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.7 KEADQUARTERS

TIR6 UNJIlED STAES ARIIY

OIFCE. OF T E Co MANI' WEA

APO '
0 3

Regens burgGermany

15 MJay, 1945

W-th the termination of hostil.is, the T rd yan

its ise.parable.comrade-.in.ar the xix .TatclAir-"Comm, d

comp:leted281daysfcntantbattle 
during whch, we have. .engage,

in every type of, o .mbat" except defensive. ,

" -successfusotuti hve been eVolved.

This report 'decribeS in considerable detai .th varion

situations Which developed and the tactical combinations utilize

or.their successful solution,.

i oteorty thatwhile our operations~inPursu- - -

e.-oitation have at . egseeveloped phenomenal speed theyha• -i .. -oit .on h aa ss.... :

alway ...b.n prded by bitter and sometimesndprloounge

. Thisis parieularlytrue, 
in .

S

July, in L0RRAINE -from November 8 to Decemer

LXEMBOURG and GERMANY from Decemlber22tMac

The- sluccess of all,.our operatio-s has bees:"de to"te

.to, the un.tiringefforts- o ve

kerican so
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jalnuary, aWdthe group- wasmat;'o n bocard yLIRIJTNANT GBNF.RL - G. .prs nesti a l
PATON JRM. newlyAdeigntdAzi omadr meitly on,.disemdbark- Ary
In, the. obfficers and men :entrained for, PEOVR CAMP, about thee uie
fom KT FRCheshire, nlnd hre ob 0 ~prprtionhs f or rPaseafe lernceptio of 1 he manhbody tho'ight f the irst .S.rA

eiheLi loenonuctonw

former British camps, nd were -to _be used -by AxmyHedquarters.A um
ber -of Staff Officers who had servedihth ry o 3ndri.Arc

______ and Sicily z'eported 6tor 'duty
_____-START Of6 PLANN

Conferences wre held, byth Army C ommander withGERL IEO-EIRR Allied Suprenls Commander,:on -16 February,aninL ONDON svrlTeetieHaqatr
daslatei-mwith-a-taff softhedisiUitAmy roupn Haqurer fortei J. e~~~&I

Eopean Theater of Opertions, U.8. Ary 0onfewr thAryrmmoefomEladt
Comandr'sfirst letter on :.Iintuos forCp, Division ndUnt-ons idered from ors~npi

r equiremetsastpeonlThe' main-body ofHeadquiarters cleared truhCAW HNNwpropoeoprtnatia
Yokadsie 11xoh- on-theILK DE-FRANCE, arrivn nteFRTO tioJ rcpintann6n

CLYDE, oppos ite the Iport of GRUENOCKScotlndon 621 Iarch..Toospr-fourth, coordinaino pr
eeded by rail to K1 IFRD R and':6 on 23 roh were address ed by theArrhedutrscnread

Coxmmnder whoinformd--them1 along 6wi th otheroffio-ere and men of 'the._: 340~



SERE-T

Thir U.. Amy i~riion liedu inthe, Uni tedKingd om sflwe.:i..:- -.- .... •. " ':./:.:. ;:: .":-/'. ......-... .- -- .. ..... ..:..:............:..! . ..• ... P:.... .... ,/ ...::. ....g .s- ol . ..:,:-a!:

DATE ASSIGNED
IM - -&AbL VI VA D

8th Inanry X7Corps..,
Fth. -A--oe1Fe--C

5th-hAmored.. ... r-- ..... 6- ops
6t h*Armored 3 "aaroh X"Corps
90thIfnty 5:Mrc (tached to Firs tU.S

Army 27llarh -30 July
79th Ifnry prlVI op

.3d.Infantry-4'April.VIIICorps
28th Infantry 14 April XX Corps.
2d French Armored- 21 April (Attched) XII orps (Attached)
35-th Inant y 26 April, XV- cops

Ar80 moredh26 Apel .X Cops.
80t Inanry 1 JneXII corps

2 Ja .
2 Ja
.9 aIroh

l4 April.,

5 May

L5June
*Units. assigned directly to Corp -by EuropeanTeaero

Operation, .S. Army. Headquarters Tird U.S. Arm was in te
United States: onthis date.

'Die:"0-4 Seotion's initial Work was with requiremontsfor new equip-ment, these. being made known to Headquarters, European Theatr of Opera-
tis M l-s werestard-for organization of a Transpor-tation Seotion- to operate-and-control all motor,"rail, wter, pack and
civilian improssed transp6rtation o army aenoies.

The Eineer Section. began aperiod of endeavor covering terrainanalyses, bridge requirements, river crossing sites, road studies, traf-
ficcirculati-on planscomputation of supply requireMent, and.survey
and, mapping .plansi. Stud wa .mde of ionM.- ... _r..- .
no -t "e," and-west of the'SEINE speoial attention being:given to its suitabilt wo-n w fare. The mst suitable roadneto
-the 'aear-waschosen, in accordancew.ith wasolicies of"OVERLORD" an
. brd ingrequiremants were estimated on the assumpt:ion that all bridges
.Wuld-be des do edand. require replacement. -All .ma rers Were stu-died to:determe. the.most suitable crossing sies.:

The task- of planning a syrs tem'of:communicatio'ns for us,ein sthe .om-,i. operation was initiated by the Signal Section. Primarily this w...... - :--. . ..... . .. ....... 1 ... ",I : i il .- . W%8 ...
mtter OIL..pping.wire. ircuits.andradio nets, butas, it developed .iinvolved, allOf Tird: U. S."Ar's Ai't uiati'on facilities fo thegatherin of inligene, t1he establishment of security, the prOocure-
MOnt of Signlu pplies and3 personnel' sufficient: for theoperation.Th..ere was...al the mo .0establishing communication with subordin-.
Aae A rmy. unit s scttered oe lre*ae f h ngih Mdlans
Wales, s-and North Ireland.

Th uremse eton was reorganized on 27 arch, a. new divi-sion, Field Service, being .reateda d the ,as prtation Setion, now
takcenOver byte0-4Scton, be1gdrppd,

Offigersof ,the Me a Section bega a series of conferences and
- ispectionswhich were toi involve almost daOycontact withhigher head-

-. IzVISIo ..... RP.. .' _A RTaio -cm

qateoad it 1te any Medical,, Wnt fteAm.O 1lrh oe,-. . .p 1i i dq.e- a t ters--of- W1estern _se-Setion .M s o ultedrm i ne-
tonwih ater---a s-py aittoadveneresald7ise0ase contoamntroops in. the .united..ingdom. Ii.n ivestation- Or fbdia l iAts roeled-

-that nomajor-personnel r existed", aa t u&t h had-ar -e
at-'full Table or Orgaimnization .strength.However,-in order to_ provideim- inw efficiency, a numerof dia l rwre officers . shifted resulting'.
in better balanced r ofessional stars 0%Psoun -"a~tended deparent schoolson a quota. .basis, andnrses wer
Sexpe rience. "For tranin inspecooion -re starse o all units-. -detmneti.er abilitdy no erfor i the field..Conferences were held
with the Of ioe o C Surgeo Eofxpa he

: : _.::. :_ - H. ead quarte rs. :..Firs-t U... .S.- ---my Gr- oup, :Advance : Section :-.-Coutmm ni -.ns -...'.-..... ..-:..".zone.,. andl th".e Eur opean Th eater: ..ofi Ope0rations : Blood. Bank, r egading :
• .:i: /"-" av:-atiabfiit and.distribution of. ".whole ..blood during. the. comingopera'--

tion.ii 60 tj.

. . gious coverage ofal units. Civil AffairS u&-s es.blishedat"scial
staff level. on 31 March, onerenoes .wath FirstU.S. Army Group on.the o

ne.. ed-for .such .a: section having been startd.. late" in -ebruary. : .
The Army Commander meanwhile s making poreonal:.inspections of his

roos houhute nted Kingdom, viig allpincialuntsan

t alkin wi a.- A.nonc isoe offic.

Thean -1heci .E.reported- stren .o e A o 1 M -

Operatios B1.dd-..a-d .

:~THE LoNDON-OFFIE-

As activiitie s of " all .e0tions inea-sed, it developed tha a.-  - -

/ .:.:.::. me. ndous. amoun i6f. c oordination and adjustmient£. with higher- hejaqurte '. . :
- _ . ...required almost. c~onstant: preence i:n .LONDON of"key . Third US. Army "staff.

.:-..." ...early in April in. Bryanston Square, adjacent .to First U.S. :Army Group"

. : ":.".Headquarters,ith th..e Deputy hief. Of; Staff,"-Baotioal., in ::charge, to%- ....maintin o0nt ithf edquarters Europen heater of. perations :-and

'-:.:.:" headquarters. First U.S.: Arm Group.... Officers from:: the G-0 4, Mekdical,. :

' . :. "this office,: and as "contacts.. became more :necessary and. frequent-,. other '

: ! : "1i ": :Sections isent..representa:tives :to . 0NDON. " . ... ...."... .. ..•.-.-..... ..:

: .. ....--.:....:..... -::- .::Th... . e 0-2 .Secton gave a. preliminaryest ie. of .the-enemy situation. .'

of" thi:s-ecti on c0onsisted of Headquar.ters. eeouifty, couuter-subvers ivMcoverage, seurity.training and .prepratiOn .of a ounor-intelliene .
."1: plan., PaIsswords and. replies were- prepared for. publication and dissemin- -ation. A terbsabotageplan was drafted.-•-o.

-TeCh.micl 31 rfareSeci kafh m i6o us

.nee. Ch~a • . na favein ,. n' atare at.de •ine nae uls . ...

S
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The...final draft ofird U.S.. Armyutline. Plan was sent to L ONDON

-- t WOJ Ern WI rkVJ' * r

"Formsfor"Report-of-Progress of. Pepaationfor ContinentalOpera-
tons" were..pubshed'-for allalerted Units on 12M b he, Sec-tions.Teeb~t ofthis -report wasto keep Tid .. A n

corps informed. of the prgress of the- variousunits,. which were scatter-
ed throughout the United Kingdom.

First U.S. ArmyGroup notifiedArmy Headqarters on 13 May that it
would be possible to' move all troops of the Third U.S. Army through
beaches and ports off the COTETIN Peninsula, etended to the west toi in-
Slude ST. MALO,(S71)assuming that supplies were:to 'bebrought through
the QUIBERON BAY -(M99) area. to fUll capacity; that from 'an operationalviewpoint., it was :,desirable that a axmum.numbeof Thrd U.S.-Army
troops: be brought in from.the north,and requested that planm be made
accordingly. ...It was considered essential that VIII and XV-Corps be
brought:! in.tb-rugh ,the -COTENTIN Peninsula and if experience :prove thatthe entire Third U.S. Army could not be brought in by this meaw it was
desired that alternative plans be .made to bring -in he XX adXII Corps
through the UIBIMON BAY". (M99).areaas early as possible after iits ,-
ture -P..

The mission.. resp asibiliy adoject of Civil_',fairswaQt-
lined o 6A rlbythe Army Commander ,-thusly-.. "IThe sole msino
Civil Affairs Adminiestraton is t er military objectives .The
Sexercise-of-Civil-Affairs ontrl.. is a command responsibility.-The'
Object.of Civl Affairs is*to assist: in miitar operations. The
,order also sai8 d-that- the ,Armyr-Commande r-would-1"provideoi±-cie6_for-.the

rsScionincluding. compositi6n, size, relatiOnship with
other staff Sections, scope and-g eneral directives for operations...." A
spe "cial 'order -on 29 April detai-led-the-ief Civil-.Afirs officerto
-the-General--Ssfoorn was daintod

A,.Public Relations'Section awas originaly plned as an. ail
agency of theiG-2 Section, but in keeping., with a plan being followed
in higher-headquartrs, work as started ,late in April, following a con-
ference between the .Army Com er :and .two officers from the Publicity
and Psychological Warfare Detachment of First:U.S. Amy Group, to set up
a P u b l i c i t y a n d P s y c h o lWgi c a l w a r f a re S e c i n . - ..... ....

-Parts interchangeability • charts were started duringthe month by

the ordnance Section, and basic"amntion loadcharts for all types.of
Armyorganizations concerned were prepared.
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Group to

On 22,1a, the Buid-UpControl Or..-ganization section of Headquart-
ers,.. known as ...BUCO..-eft _--for .PORTSMOUTH.whe.tetedC...West,sUpeiSingthe priorities and-., loading of uits moving tothe

Continent
..+-_ . ;- -:k Ac~onffereaeon-2Ma,atwhich : representattives-&f---theG-4_See-

tion, Firt U.S.A Group, Ninth US. AirForce, Advance Section corn-
munications -Zoneand EuropeanTheater of Operations U.S. Ai-- were
present, determined-"That not.:more. than fifteen divisions could be .ull
supported :'.by.-ST."M:AW(S71); and COTENTIN Peninsula__rea." Entrance of
further divisions would:have to' ait. capture'and development of .QUIBER-

'ONBAY (M99) area. in order for such troops to be maintained.
The-Finance.. S.ction..on 22Mayobtned360,000.Francs in .In-

.vasion Money" for the.use of contacti: and purchasing officers.
gLading lists for all three echelons .werepubslihed on 22 and 23

May by the Headquaters Commandan t t facilitatemovement to the-ports
loadingnlne c

n 24 Mayh, te XX. Cattached units were alerted for over-.. ++....-+:... seas. movement.

on

ire
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PREPARATIONS-BYARTILLERY:o-.

Preparations. for Artillery Operations oomed. important...thro.gh
S the May.planning.-In adtiontooperati-ons memoranda , anexes were
published on SerenAde (to expedite. the massing of all artillery fires

.. within a corps sector in extreme emergency-whe ldc of timeprelue
prearrangement of.fire); special: radio nets:for Artillery Jand -'Tank De-.. straer unts; obsvtonofartillr drfire :byfighter-'tyIpe a

.anti-tank measures in offense.And defense; _Field-Artiller Intelligence;_and Field, Artilery Communications a reports. Aiti-Aircraft-Artillery
operationsmemorandapublished-included one on the use of Radar.

ed.
Strength of the Ary on31 lay was253,5O, the G-1 Setion report- :

.u n J. ,oune corps ourine pans fror operation, UVSwol", prepared bythe VIII.XIa -nd .Comsi"we're-rece.-veda p Ad by-HeA-
ters.

ThA.C.of7 S._G-5obtaIned Supreme Headquarters approval to'attach
Civil Affairs: troops to Third-U.S,.Army with an approximate strength of

1,200 officers and enlisted, men, w.ith' 390"vehicles.- On 4.June the G-5
Section received. copies. of the.Supreme Headquters Field Handbook forCivil" Affairs, France, enabling*: planning to take definite shape for

events to come..

-i-itaryIntelligence-Interpretation and -Interrogation-of Prisoner-s
of War teams commenced'instruction and 'indoctrination of .neighboringunits. The Office of Strategic ServicesSpecial counter-intelligence-

unit and. Office, of. Strategic Service secret intelligence detachment andthe evasion and escape Unit reported to the G-2 Section for duty.

The Publicity and Psychological Warfare Section became officially
known as the G-6,Section on 1 June. From thepublicity standpoint, anorganizatilon-to service war. correspondents in the field was contemplat-
ed.' This included a 'field hotel, transportation, -onducting officers,
a. censorship .group to censor correspondents' Copy at Army level, and
communications facilities by which censored copy culdbe transmitted on
relay to main .communications centers in England and the United States.:Th' Ps-' h L logioal : ........... h' X.e G'.-"6-. .. .

.The Psychological Ware Branch of the 0-6 Section was' orgnized
to monitor enemy and other radio broadcasts, to originate leaflets and-
other publi,'ations to persuade the: .enemy that his cause was lost, and to
lift the morale of the French citizenship in occupied .areas by such
mean s.as- news.- :broadcastsby mobile:.i ts. Radio moitored intelligence
was considered . of. particular si ficance in determ ng the enemy situ-
ationt Personnelof this branch consisted in part ::of erican andBritish civiliansand British-officers, in additi nto U.S. Army person-

nel.

S everalmatters of n importancewere handled-by various -sectionson
S June, -the.-following being.-examplesi -The A.C, of S' G3 ordered .-:ffi,ora from-adttsection n duty in the War Room twenty-four Shous a day,
to maintain situation, maps.The final, draft of the operation "CA.CSTITY" ewas-competedpresenting-theopraional- manner inwhich'BE ISLE
(M77 and theQUIBERONBAY area would be. securd.XII Corps anda.ttac h--
ed uiswere alerte or oeses movement. Finance. obtained
352,256,000 frahcs .for.use of disbursing- fficers. The A.C.-of ,S.G-.was informed it %was probable that Third U.S. Army units would be e-
quipped with-major essential T/E or T/BA items of equipment, but not. far
in advance of operations. VIII Corps was equipped With its essential
T/E equipment and arrangements were made to carry additional amunition

'for 155howitzers and eight-inch howitzer battalions.

Targetarea analyses No. 4--and 5 werepublished'.bythe G-2.: Section.S No. 4 included.AStudy.of Northwest- France and Area SowtW f-LORE
River. As to Suitability of Terrain for Mechanized Oerations", and
"German U-:de wa r-Beach-Obstale-l 010 5 dd four sectionsithe
first two of which .were: prepared by the-G-2 Section, Subjects were. (1)"Additional -Material:toSupplement Tactical Study .of the Terrain,BELLE
..ISLE-EN-MERE (M77);" (2) "Terrain and DefenseCharacteristics and Order
of+Battle, QUIBERON BAY (M99) Area; (3) .Study of FeasabIlity ofMount-
ing a Seaborne AssaultForce fromaVicinity G of.GRANVILLE (TI3),; and (4)
"Tactical Study of. the Terrain, NORTHWEST BRITTANY."

The G-2 Section Estimate .No. 4 was issued the same day, reporting a
total'of sixty and one-half enemy divisions in the west (France, Belgium..
andHolland). This. was an increase of eight and one-half divisions•since Estimate No. 1, dated 23. April. The report dealt in detail with
the, CHERBOURG (012) area. The COTENTIN Peninsula was estimated to in-

.1 cIude six.and a half enemy divisions.,The' enemy, h~d forty-five infantry
and two tank"battalions onorin the immediate vicinityof the CHERBOURG
Peninsula. ROWEL, with headquarters 'at 'LA ROCIIE GUION. (R57), was re-ported to be,in- command of Army Group B, which included the Seventh and
Fifteenth German-Armies and the LXXXVIII German Corps. It was also in- "
dicated thatparachute divisions were being. concentrated in France.".

The enemy had shown an increasing-trend.' to.thicken his coastal de-
fenses.'and it appeared that.he was-building up. double, and in some plac-
es triple, lines of'defense. In the first line were limited employment
type infantry idivisions; in he, second, field type infantr divisions;,
and in. the third, Panzerdivisions,.

D-DAY ,6 JUNE
.41

As Third US. ArmYentered the ,fina-1 period ofits planning hase
in England, news that the whole world was waiting tohear was announced
.on6 June. Airborne and seaborne landings by Allied Forces,under com-mand of 21 Army Group British, had started in NORM Y early' that day,
the 82d Airborne Division landing in the vicinity of ST, MER EGLISE
(T39) ten miles'southwest of VALOGNES, while the 101st Airbot ne Division .
landed; in thevicinity of CARNTAN (T38)and British forces parachuted

to ^vVvqr%

. .. . . . _



be lifted tothe
:10O 10 ueIt.

ard EcUhelon might
In the Uited ling-
roops 'assigned.to

Ing. and preparation
-Aoordingly, .the

1?." The"C-mmadingGeneral, XII Corps, was desognated, as Deputy
to asm cmand of Third -U...Ar troops,,I in: the.unit-

ed Kingd.omupon t+he depa datr of the Ary Coanderforthe Contnent.

2. The norma FrwardE elon of H- adqurters was to be pro--
vided.with operational gr.:1groups from thi followin sections nom ly in
the Rear Echelon: 0,, Adjutant General, ChAplain, i. Flinance, Inspector

.General, udge Advocate, "MedicAl Ordnance, nd.- uartermster , This new
grouping e o:t o,staff..wasknownasForward ..he . ..onGroup

Polioe.-

ENGI NEER MAP DEPOT

The+ Egineer Section on 13 June established for thefIrst time an
Axmy Map p , . atALTI Hm, England, to mk e distribUtion of oera.tions maps to buil4-up troops- leavigfor the' Cntinent. VIII 'Corp

Eaadquarteri dth certaitn upport Ingtroops, ws attahed on ,this date
to the. First US. Am, and becme operatinal on t1he' Continent. Li.'as-
On representativewIr. the G-2, 03, Prvost Marshal, Qi-rt-'viAster,
ad Signai Sections of Third U*S.iArm H=adq .iers accompanied iV
Corps ,intoaction. Liaison odfiOerf tG- 3 4 g

s o.. .- ' - 4. -. -

0_edoa. dhd o
eeMdcland. quarters~ster Sections w"ee attache .tothe :Advance,

4Section Connfications zone*.
During.d te perio ?to 24 une, t -A..of S. 0'4 sent a letter

to all u-nits O n tion , ooedure", coverim points to be stressed
in loada,_ vememt of +hi les on raot, preparatory to, : te bka--
tion Of theA=W  fo rance, and on request from Headquarte ris.Iropen
Theater of. -IOperatins, .he 04 SetOn' obtained 4 10,0ba and
-sabbards from arious Third U.S,. A r units for use by the First U.S.
Ay..



S E C R E T

comendngoffcer loth-Rcnnisac op.Te -A.0- of 5:..G-2-.(Air)
andthe 10th Go' c!:ndngoff crare oadaily photorpi

cover -of the"Army --f-ront ---to a-depth. of ten miles at 1/15,000. Pinpoints
of artillery locat-ions,. brnidges, a nownor suspected enemy locations

-"Wee tobe takenon_alargerscale. Io nslow-movingVor static situa-

tions., photographic reconnaissance would be impioyed tothe utmost,

ployed,. In this period.the. EngineerTechnical Intelligncetem report- -

.d :for duty, its-mission be ing to.searchfor.and examine captured-enemymateriel and to sendto rhgher"echelons any new-t.e equipment, for eval-
u in .. s d..ao. . - , s . ._ . ... . -.. .- t .

vjit
S "OUTHAMPTON

:'YA L" i '. . . . . " "

.. ... ...... ..... .. ..-...
= Alasonl:staff of four U.S.a vy.0 oficers reotdoth0-

Setin orduyin the Fench, coastal..-area*
• ... . ... • . ., .... . . --- ..-- -- --.- ..--:--.--- - ---. . ...

The .Headquarters-Cm ant ..was. -.concerned with several important
matters-perta-ning-toeffici.ent movementfa s c ithbield to
Army Headquarterse. The need for utility-- engineers, carpenters,-masons,
pluimberssin. aitesad elctriciaswsmt uremse rc
and. car companies .:.were .attached, plus an Ordnance automotive maintenance
company, to service the motor transportation. The 6th -Cavaly Band,.later edesignated the_61st Ar m y.Ground o rFkes. Band,was attache-dtothe.
Army Headquarters.

.,.NEW HEADQUARTERS-LOCATION

n 29 June A eadquarters moved-by.motor from-PEOVER and TO - .Camps to.the .area around EAMORnineteen mileswest .of SOUISANMPTN.
On: 2_ July, verbal orders'were. received from-higher headquarters'-to pre-.pare for immediate movementto theContinent. -.

Strength. of-the.A6 was.rp-td---b-----th - ection::-to -21
on 30'June. ' Army was rb - i e

On .July the 0-Section, in itsat aIng a at DooHT MANOR, .

near, B M HALL,..was Joined by its Psychologcal. Warfare Branch per-
sonnel, the Second Service Team of -the 72d'Publicity Service' Battalion,.
and .forty three war correspondents who were to.cover-Third .S. S .Ary..
actii,-t-s-on theContin-t for-newspaper, -news and-photograph-- -ser
vices maga zines, and radio stations around -the world.

On 4 July, XX Corps was directed 'to preparplans :for-the sea-bre

aspect of :the Operations aHands Up", to.expedite- the cutting off-of the.
ERIIy .ANY Pe4nsulaandtheapture.. of. . QUIBRON.BAY (M99) byThird U.S.

MOVE TO THE CONTINENT

iS:

The United Kingdom planning phase of.the.Army's activities came to
a close during 5 to 7 ;Ul y, when the Forward Echelon, Group. "X', sailed
from SOU T1AMTON .for France,. covering a.- distance' of -approximately -150miles in convoy,-averagetime for transIt beng -outeen hours. iberty

S.. Ships and landi ngShips: Tankwere used. The transports anchored off-.
shore, an. their-Ioads, were..tr nsferred-to '. all land-n craft and

.,phibious trucks :for. unloadin-g. 'onWUTAH"W Beach, vehices going.ashor'eM .... .through shallow-waterU. LStas were .beached:at. high:tde, left dry when
..'the tide ebbed, and: : idebarkation was 'carrie: out across dry land. All

Svehicles moved.inland about, eight miles toa trnit-aea for dewter-
_. N profin .an4 then proeeed inosnvoy a distance of.twenty-eight Miles

totheHeadquarters bivouac area,- near 7 SoU, u(hT19) II7 mles suthwet of
SyAL ,' fifteen. ms south of CHERBOUR (012) ad .eigh miles-fran
the front lines .+of VIII Corps., The Arm Comander- and. hief of Staff
flew +to Franceto Join Headquarters, w h : was: set.up under cauvas in
the orchards and . field .of. NORM Y, lined by the .amous hedgerows

S

x XX,.4
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S4C RE T

- ---...I diatelyFupon arrival-of Arm Headquartersi Frce,. ehasis
wa-.... :-"s plac uponsecuritypar.ticulareffort-bemingmeto concea1the .
--- -"._pres enceof ThirdU.S r n -the Continent, documentsbenjg lsely- -

saf gad,.and telephone security and.physical checksofthe surround-
ing areas bein maintaind.. Radiosilence"was imposed. The only troops
available at-the:tji for defense of the.Comnand Post were those of the
vario.uss.anteis- i.n e1 a3Pi -....Plice BatAL
set up its own interior guard, including.a perimeter defense of exposed
boundar es unt il efense- wastaken Over by: the Sixth Cavalr Group ,ad

...the :.546th Anti-lAircraft Aitillery. Battaion, coordinated through the."
-- ----- Provost- Marshal -Section

The , .Tactical Air Cosad,". previously des ignated to provide.
aerial-.suppo.rt-.-tohe-Army upon entry, into action, established its Head -

- ~~a e an,.. . a-. .a a-..t. .• .. "- . .---. . --
quarters djaceot o Army Hadquarters and deile110d pasfo i-gon

cooperation were: started.________

Reprentatives of all Headquarters Sections began a series.of Ob- _
_:___i_ servationtoursof- the..front-andsof opPositenumbersectionsof the

Fis US Am i rdrt -rf it fby -their--l essaons leaed-f rom -battle,-
experience*. Sections studied the tactical' situation and-terrain esti-"

. m.. tes.o Daily-briefin-aofstion ce-fs-wasresumed.o Liaon--was es-
tablished with-21Army-Group Briti, -First.U.S.-Army, and Twelf-thU.S.
Arm Gou' rp r ly-knownaFs .Go .0The- O Amy Coman-'
'der made per soainspections of those divisionsin _the V and"V II -0s
which were.to_.revert ...later- to' Third U.S.. Armycontrol, and conferred
with the United St ates Secretary of War during the latter"'s- tour of the
battle areas.

As-of .D , 30, the enemy- was.continuing.to launch counter-attacks

against..the.British sector, using infantry supported-by tanks. In the
*American sector, enemy.units were reported-:.cleared. from. the.western tip
of the C URO Peninsula, while fighting for:.the, port continued:. .De-
termned pressure was being maintained along the First U.S. Army front.

ENEMY .APABILITYI.ESTIMATE :

The G-2 Section's report on enemy.capabilities listed the following
signifieant facts:

been a continued ri in :enemy infantr
ant of pre-Day
, 25 had.-reached'
,siols, -but total
h .had. : given 

the
of 1"3uly,.Head-

ytank .total..in
Lwere )Mark lyIe);

Th- e ene contimied. to malntaina argin of- safety inAWthe PAS D IAIS
sector;'?. 1ratialy. llarmor was-conetrated i h ILR O

CAGE"(-5) 4oAqI(Y8 scor: 8. A: severe-sarity of~tanks_ was -
dicted, dUe-either totinabilityto- transport them to the battle area r

:actua- lack of-arr- 9-The-piecemea- canimetof-,reseries-in
an effortCto contain-the Lodgemnt Area had impaired the _enemys.capa-
bilities to launcha coordir teoffe ve casua-rooneratedsmaj o . ... .a -..p.....d..t

Ary:: 469,219, buried enemy:•dead.,4,?39.

:The genera tactic ascheme-of-21 Army Group British-was to secure
the eastern.flank arou Cf (U06), captured on I03uly, -and .aoun he -

mouth' of.the.: 0 IE River, and to contain-as m ch of the-nemy strength
in .that sector as possiblew4le' aggressively pushing the attack-in the
F-irst . .eArmyzonp.

7. Reception.of Thi rdU*s.oArytropsarriving daily on the Continnwas one of. the: first and :.-bi gest oncerns -of- the -eqUarters.Control
.po--i.nts-wereestablished on 'UTAH' andeachaes to receive all
arriving--troops.-m MltrPoiewre -ut-ilized-as escorta.-from pit
of debarkation--on--the beaches to' the:oncentration -areas., Plans for
circulation-and.-movement -of -thisa ffc wr-codnae hog rf
fic-Control Headquarters of the First, U.S.: -Army .,and. the A'C-of S.
G-5, Third U..Army.. Some 500units of'the Third U.S. Army were thus
moved Over-.the narrow, crowded roads .*of the Peninsula.

-ADJUSTMENT OF.SUPPLY PLANS
Constant readjustment of sUpply plans was necessary. Arrangeents

were made with First..U.S. Ary -to. establish: Quartermaster: supply :pointsfor Class"I,. II,. III, and-V supplies for Third U.S. Armytroops. on the
Continent., and -h-ose-due --to.arrIve. Request was- mde-by the 0- Section

to the.Communications Zone for--.provisions .for, .the supply and evacuation-
of units, when ..they *became operational, with.speqial provisions for
keepin "supplies pushed forwar.d In an.Aticipation of a bre hrough.
Communications Zone became operational on 17 uly,: under First U.S.
Army control,S its AdvaeSection- thereafter-being--thesupply agency
i r the .Third U.S. :Arm. Te 0-64 Section, .among s varied activities,
requested completion of arrangeents o tprovide, by 25 September, the
.following winter clothing for ,troops: O,370,000 pairs of Overshoes;

100,000 overcoats; and 0,000 macknawsq, Uitsoof the- Amy were placed
on equal ,priority within' the availability of.equ-ipntP divisions to
have firist priority, unitso to o vement ables scond prorityand
all. other ..-it..tohave. equal priority of 100 percent. All preious:
my. -pribrity lists wererescinded..Latein the month, conerences were

.eld between the A. C.-of. St-4adrepresent.ives of thf Navyand the
Transportation Corps over- possibility. of usin g.ater transportation be-tl.een t.he United Kingdom and ,uosuchport-s: as.GRAV -L (T13), S. MA-)
(871), S .T. W aIWC.(520), R A a41), HRMT (9), nd QUIBlIRON BW

Ogle). to supply units oig ofth ZTTARY._PeninsulaV_ Tw elfthUS
ArmyGroup was, also ontacted..on policies and procedure regarm .supply
of Third-U.S .A .by... aiir.-

Dack in na a ll detaement from Army Headquaters,
.....attache .to0 COrpwas. wo ing -iththat -0:corpsequipp Ingand --- in

- T U.Se Ay troops for-Contienteal operations . Uniti :wer'aiving

.... .. . • - _ . . . . .. -- ..- = +



Because.--of -the smll numi
te-,a-hinarraned ,or use

fatanother .s-tep -i assuri

Profitiux by -field o- bs

--of --war-deour ents passing through,,the laterl'shanS' would' be inspecte
fforor to fvlet.o.7SignlScio neliec.Plan. were.
made .for: lateral : ooppuiations between .First and ixrd 1 5SAris

The Engineer iSectionopened its, Army on Dpo -frthe first: timie
onthk nie nta-IQEE (1)Pn 9Jl , :or issane of oper-
ainal msinlmtdq Ate.Rcnasac of r oads-in -liber-

iated"a-reas wasmdet6cqie7aafo omaiondwith the road in-
-formion il,---used--during the.planning erodin England, and 0indiad
that-the- enemy-had-not--destroyed- -as uMany -bri-dges- as expeted. No-i~~

c answere w-made--in. the -Thir d .U -. *Army: estimates rigigrequire-
bents, however, whfich -were carried -to. the- D /,90 to 120:,period..
En Jjgineer uits-co ncentrated~on training-i i natonof~ie n
boby traps.

Following ,a-series o6f eperimns h nn ce Secto oruate
pln eup1Arod divIsintank battalions, b.nk Destroyer- bat-
talionS, and. Cavalryre.onnaisSance squadr ons wijth hedger outting deei

vcsovr100of these eventugally bei ngprodued. +,As+ of 26. July,
certain tn eoeyvhce o iiin n tak battlonsewere
Still Lnot aalbe oit wadecpided'to' iss'ue 32LW-half-tbracksnot.,as
asubs titute- but .to -enable L-the.=unitsto crynees:ytosand equip

ment wihmgtbutledfrrcery-purposes.

-this

perm
AM " U cO.n - -* AF-eArOe-•:'o

1 'upon their-:retUrining :to

-6 SECTIONA-TIoW n.ITI.ES----
War correspondets,

.not.ee0d

nolit beec
being c4
-status
mflIy o a'

wmy's Juriadic-ti
-recorcs-of-

to pan, ere aredfor by..the*G-
6perations-under cnaso > uy
wireless,..And radio, voice trasmission:
railable until the enId of temnh
Dradio. silence. imposed during. the..

Lee curers--.eused. to.: take c:-opy.
:hip an Iralnsission. Though, they
Third. fS..Army ',6he correspondents

~wsvcepy ,duringte-pe-operationtal.,-
Ln, actionartiularly',those i4d40

bo Thrd U.. Ar y lny nw tm
c orps and divis13ions, sartioles
9cton itelf, were forwarded to th
?icture correspondent. photographers,
bhodu ands' of feset. of.. motion picture.
MrespondeAts * throuighAn arrangemn
wrs of Firt tand Third U.S. Armies,

=d ~E OKvia the- First .. Army_
~mentwas tilied b theSecton.i

Ldie'rs .for. rebroadcas t..in.te U.S. A.0

was -.to

ie Air
on2 was



STATUS. OF ARMY' S;UNI-TS--

s tu-Of.-'mjobr- wilts ui h pooprtonal period. was sfl
_________ lows: s'-a -f-

-UNIT.

1--;-

*1
.... 

DATE'- OF ARRIVAL,

viI. corps Firest U.S.Am
xiiCorps -29Jl

XV Corps15 July
XCorps21 uly

.5th-- Iufanla'y Division. FrtUS ry8V-nfnryDviinFirs t-U.1 Army
28h nfnty ivisioFirst 'U.S. ArmyV-

----2 Infatr y DvioFrsU..ArmVy
.3dInfantry-Divison-First Uo.S. Army

WiE ,.2 r~r.First U.S . r )

5Armored Division -29,Jl
N 6t ArmredDiviion25 July -(emplydb

The following jr nts arrivied ondatestndioatedafe id
___~~JA.4my e]a eoprationlal 1

IMIT--..IT . .. . . . i - " . . .. . -.....

8tInfantry ':Division
-2d---enoh-Anrmored-Divi-eion
7th .Armored Divislon

DAT E OF ;ARRIVAL

2 ,'August
4o August

A, speial G - Enemy Station Report was prepared for"the :stsff at
this- time readingi n part as. follows:

vely soUth of
rssivepatro3
owhxlenine :'OI

AY and
ined,
ting

Ar-

of our

..

------ --- --

"Ahtnm ; im



'- "4. The'area.'.s likly t furnish:,resevsfrthsfoti
BIAN.Terealzto yte emytaThr.S. Aryhsbee

________ oitt i NOMANDY-is- likely to induce-him-tAmvesoe fbisc. e

fully,-h-oarded-infantry..divisions -frmtePSD AASae.H~ver,
because .of the mandifficulties involed i an crsig he. SEINE Rie, .

1 itis estimatedtha nitsfrmPAS DE CALAWiould: not begin to.arrive

jjN* MMM D priort.. ugut. -

Enm aabilities were estimated as. follows:

1:',The&enemyisap...9nemy_ .... a af cnin aggesive .yn aco

ith...the.fore e-nowu dsposed.on our,._front, extending from LMAY T17).
to.. : CHAPL- . -(T),-eight- miles- west +of+ ST. L0, yielding ground

ony t hehighes't prim- btainaleb enpoin,(a) lca couter-'

ataksuh.. Yte.ad inundat ions:'to Vhe east, Tuiiail
_____L____1_____'+ 1 1." to" fullest extent of--the.extremely favra le hedgerowod-terran, and "(c)

reinforc.ngbypie-emeal commtment-reserves asthey ajr"e onthe._
m apb pieemeal ommiment with-forty-

nine infatyatain7.&tXtk batain y uutasflos
m n o mdi e.serveand..reinforceent by side "

salippin)

lie ufan SIkns-( f y27- .ul1tow in area)ea). " a A-2 
+n re).

Eigh InfBns 2 Pra) y 28Julynowin fR(ToNw.
Six-nf Bi E (emtne2675& 343InI fPrva)bRy2July9(nowin

rea). -Bn -2-Pr -y:8luyA

Six',lnf&I'.-1(tkj~ns ( 9515OrW OP 1hr -:Tuly(n
•.~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~. S" =. .- (eine .15 +S +... DAs ' l.9 : u y.+..n.....:.....

S- -eastern sector +of+ front) .:" - r . .Stx.& If Bs. (OatBnsb- ( WTTANY) by 30 July (now coast defense in

BRITTANY).w o A ~ d fe se i

SixIn Es 319 1fDi)by1as now onJRE WSA.
Six unf.-Ens (363 .!Div)-by 3 August (now.movingtwest frm Bel

Total Infantr 45,o, Total Tanks 250.

asn w i eas t , fro

BREAK-OUTFROM THE HEDGEROWS
B R.. E A... K. ' . ... _... .. ...... .... .:G R . s -'.. -....... ..... 7

th left I .flankI +were
" to-attack" ontinually, t.o . the . south and seast ti.o " ..... ...

scrleethloainoth aLefotwhc ws tb - ............ak-.. n...

th +." e n 7irst U.S Arm in ioiOoeon is ef fln an a sin
Te it. Army's operatiwsk It et -forh

t"""1+ h mion of : , " efecing a penetration " of
s e ur t :ihenl e defees-r* west of _

+_-•:. ST.+ LO1(T4&) ,byi .bh~ l Corpssand exploiting .this .penetration
+ with ~ia "......

s+ trong ... armored andmd otorized--thrust d++eep in the eney area towar

'- .. tamn a gradual withdrawal to. expected :5orgiz~ ed posit{ions. ringt-hi 
7
.....

3M . •k+ . ... 0 . ... .....

-rwl VIII Crps,-onsistinlg +- o f-the 8th, -79th, 834 d-and -90th I--l .......
... fantry Divisions, was .to continue to exert direct pressure. -

1 +  
""+ 1"........

D-Day and H- ..-.Hour_ forl t.1 his o.perati.On :was+ set. +-for. .1 on+:: 24 July,_.-_u ......

_-_wit+h VIIICorps ~scheduledtoJump off__at 0530 on 25 Jguly, "but--in each ........... ..

c ase +.H-Hour ~was + postponed .twenty-fourP hoursi because bad flying weather

S 1prevented. the. schedUled + aerial "bombardmnt. .+Heavy ill1ery".- barrages 1" -r

and+.::-7 an+# i: almost continuo[ us a-eria l bmbng prec- .e-ded. t he-attack. Su 
tbstan-...... ..... ......... >I--•...: -

- 
.....

tial +M 1 {a an ee.. ae. a+ m  e .frm.1 +d" y-+g+ a1 -- + -+ gains were made all.. along the front, and by nightfall of 27 July.... it+£. 177

was-evidentthattheneidmy'st-leftwflankwasollaps -:i on2 uly,-On-
verba orders onW 0 f IEJTBNANT GER BRADLEY comadn General "of

command of all troops ,then in the VhII Corps Zone., ad, actingas Deputy
-ty Group Coak er, supervisedthe lightningolke followup with which- .

thcnm aht bytheat op. h t hds6th rore Dvsin wr

quickly thrown in, followed, closely by. the 8th. and 79th Infantry Divi -

s.. :?.:ions, t-:o .dp:rive rough sh]lod-. -to t- he . so8 uth ...over+ ia dlemoralized..+ and1 rapi2dly ......

g.ren elly6inoplnsOfortecmn.nieTidUS ryoeaina

iti wa.s iitialy :,.planned .that VIII~x +and XV0 Corps would come under,. Third, I, .' i'i ..... :' " '-' :+
I +"

"7 .. "

U.S AryUo.mndwhe tisvArmi becMOpertioal
On131 Juy teFrad ce on , of 0 H eaduater oet e

-five. iles.orthwest . TANC -(O5)T..
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_-_._'COMMANDING.GENERA .. .-__ Lieutenant General G. S. Patton. Jr.

CIFOF STAFF_Mair enra Hugh J. Gaffey.

-DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF._____________________________ .Brigadier General HobartR.Gay

DEPUTY. CHIEF OF. STAFF (OPNS)
Colonel Paul D. Harkins.

'ASST, CHIEF OFSTAFF G ""
Colonel.FrederickS.Matthews.

ASST CHIEF OFSTAFFG-...2
Colonel.OscarW. Koch

__________ AU S CIIIEOSTA F G-3-
colonel HaleyG.Mdx, -

Colonel Walter J.Muller
. . .. _-ASST CHIEF OFSTAFFG-s-

Colonel NIchlsW. Cam6panoe

ASST-CHIEF:QF STAFF-6
-CoIOlonel harles-C.. Blakeney,:--,

* ADJUTANTA GENERAL
Col-n Rbe:. E. ..Cummings.

-ANTIAIRCRAFT ARTILLERY
Colonel Frederick R._Chamb-en-rdin _____

ARTILLERY
Colonel Edward T.Williams

-:BUILD UP CONTROL ORGANiZATION
. Colonel Redding F. Perry

CHAPLAIN
-Colonel -James H.- O7Neill

CHEMICAL-WARFAR

Colonel Edward C. Wallington
.E N G iN EER . . .. .. . .Colonel John F. Conklin

FINANCE
Lt. -Colonel-Charles B. ...Mil.lken...

HAQARTER COMNDANT
el uus . ratto

iNSPECTOR-GE NERAColonrelClarence C Park
JUDGE ADVOCATE

Colonel CharlesCer

MEDICAL.
ColonelThomasD.Hurley.

-ORDNANCE---Colonel-ThomasH.NIxon.

POOST MARSHAL.ColoInel John C.Mac6do-nald

------- -- QUARTERMASTER--
- - - Colonel*Everett-Busch

SIGNAL
Colonel-Elton F. Hammond

SPECIAL SERVICE
Lt-ColoneXKeieth:E.Va nBkirk-
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A4 .

(Map for -this -.date ccompanie-s-t-eXt)-
.120. ho .on1 Au t ar.day

of........ .L ATGENERAL-. . .PATTONJR., .becam.opera-tionalundera -

-veil of offiial sereoy, lthoughthe enemy hadl preiously sugested
the presence in- Franoe-of.this foroe. ,In addition o -t e- :-VIII Corpjjco m ded-by' MaJor Genera IY H. -IDD ET ,' te Army took operational0H.mIDDL T019 t..........
cono IN -Of . t XII_cO-p soommanded by-jor.Genera--GILBERT =R. COOK; -the

orpscOmmnded by ajor-GenerlADE H SLors
0.cmad ed b or Ge nera-l:-WALITON= H. AKBtho lastter three co~o rpsbe
inglo a-d inthe-rear-areas..At the sme time the XIX7: Taotioa-.Air_
C, ..... .hioh..~.wasto. provide air suppt forthe Army's activ , be-
came operational---:-under:-theooand-of Brigadier General10. P.-E ,
the Command's ..headquarters-being -loatdadJacent to the Aamy'shead-
quarters. The Comand had--been-operating. for months- from .England- -a-
part of the IXLFighter Command -and Lhad participatd t he mounting
c re s:en0[do0of a ttck0 .whi o:-preLeded DT-Day U'om-Da uni Aust the
' .-Co ".provided air pupport for the: irst U.So Army. (The detaled re-
port 0 operations of the Com an dwth Third U.S. Army appears in full
as Annex Noo. 3 : his report).-

..O.perations durinAugust developed alonfg fve phases whioh _Will*b
summarized in more detail at the end of the ontl They Twere:. 1. he
c- -onques of LBRI TI '-2. he - RGENT (U21)--FAISS (u13)--MOR hIN-(1) encirolemenlt 3. The# advance to .e SEINE, andthe M& GSI.-.COURT ~1ei- 0ELBEUF T(R19h)envelpment; 4. The enemy evauation of:

.ou thwes.ter n rance .and the:teat t teird U.S. Ams great ex-
posed flank .alon e LOIE River and: to- thevio inity, of Y07S (2-7)-
5.The : L:t L rout fJ he Lenem across the ', he.ISNE Iand the. EUSE

ties. of e enemy

was estimated he
ugthe:peninsula .b: He o0uld idelay •ii

an;d.Ain the o:utheir
avily. fortified. BE
Army front the

rmys astflnk
y'8north-.outluting piecemeal o

the

t5 1'rom t
considered
e a major a
0 drive a

:L:He was +a

aw into and
*rd side..On

A1~ hird tiS. rmyHeaduarersnear.MNVLUL IGR)(2)
five--midles- notws f COUTLNCES -_(12, -a onference waS -held.-during-
the dayby the :Co nding Generas:o.f the- welfth U. Army. Group, te
XV-Corps, and the I -Corp, and.the. Third -U.S. Arm f CoW. nder, whosince"

of= the VII Corps. '

The Army's mission was-todrve s -tl an 8uthwest- from, locations
generallyinthe iiityofAdto-secur NMENUS-
(Y0 5- FOUGERES(3)ae, otr et- o ature h RTAYPnn

sula and open the B -RAY Po -r, a and t e-rar-ed fR futher opera-
.d

tinstoth est W1oproblemsconfonted tecmad. n st.-hold, open"tec i betweent Ea ELUE Riv

.ounterattaoks ..The: seo.ond was to exploit the breakthrough already ao-

complisheddred. h
TheArm Cmmaderorere te VII ors (he8th.ad 9th In a

try Divisions and the 4th and 6th Armored Divisions)to cof.ntbnue t ad
vane eswad ndsezeBRST(V99) andte11M &O BY (9)area.T.he XV Corps (the 8d and 90th." Inan try :Divisios and he th Armred

Division ) was ordered to move souh wthn its assigned zone, oordna-
tin wit the VII Corps(First U.S.Ar) a theVIII Corps. T e XI
ors (t-he "d frenh OAred- Divison, upon arr i ). Was odered to be

prepared to move south on orde, initilly .the viinity of FOUGEE
(Y37). 11e XII Corps, (the 80th:Infs4try Division, upon artvl).as to

and be. prepared to.move south on order. Me XX Uetial Ar Cou .

wa oprovide arsppr.

Satered French-resistanc fo&si RTTNwt n approximate,trength of 30,000 armed oomb4ta , pssed ote ontoloof the r,
Conmader. Known oiciallyasthe. Forces Ftoaeases d 'ntrer

-- various-groups-were,-given theimmedate-ision- of--protecti-nghe-rthril--
road' f BRST.~ 9 aong thenorthcoast :ofthepensula of..seizing

sh ............_8 Ort of open w a fa e throughout_.BRITT~LNY ...::: .. .. .. ........ ..... . ...

-----.(221), with-. eleens of- the- th. Armored- Diision :-reachin th!e vicinityof.e hi h.... .(5)a movi:to the soutws. Agais-ea Vttoro,0nem
resistance,'the 8th Infant Diviion placed olements along the SELBUN

•River, while leading elemen oft.heof6th Armored Division ad ced to

'ofvcniyo CL(9)

coe- o rr d flew a dreoo dsanoe....:t".... .. -a

defe
the

. . . . .

------- ---- -

O pj-----
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SE-',-C-RE"'T

As-h-rsl othoprtosfisfrt-operainldtth
ThirdOS U. widened the bridgehead-u-thofthewSELUNEiRve,with-
armoredI tsfllwe e ly by ifanranigot tothe ohsou thweandwest.-

-The--ThirdUS_ Ay s e ofartem so_ ter sus on.. a.d.a.
this time in the vicinity. of NEHOU(T9 and at LA HAIR DU PUITS (T18)were150 gallOns of gasoline plus diesel, oils and.- greases, and
1500,000 operational ratiOns. Classes Iand II receipts for theday

:_from the -daneSctipn0Comunications Zone were- hotofreure-
-mentsbutthe--hortages-were -made upfrom-reserve stocks. The "3"

ratiodnwas discotinuedfor-ll -troops andop;erational rations weresb
stituted. Ammuni:tion sUpply.points operated bthe -I.I ICorps had been-
increased incapaity1toby 1:AuOf approximtely

6.0 ons-for 'ThirdU.. rmyoprations'. -

_ - • - . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . • " " T ' " . . ,r ' . .. .. " " , .. . .- i .

--------- ----

2AUGUST CD -+57-)=-
. ~-T e .e_, ..

Th neysforce wee 6n.o fluid --a cditio tlo--presentanes
b efrt l jain.-lciaasance rep6rted-possibleenemy re-

serves: infifty spalships at CANCALE (891)and PoNTDU GRUM (89) and
-6- .--- 100 barges-at ST- SEVAN (871)n-4 unconfirmed Civilian report indicated

..FOUG S (137) - RENNES (105)... Whenthislin-e-wassecured,-forceswer

... _i_•: :' of_ seizingthe QUIB ON BAX. _(M99) +area__ and clearing the enemyfromthe=----peninsula. The directive-spec:fied that- ST -ML (71) ould bebypassed -andcotane-i-is edctontk toolgeas orcuandtoormchs"tie.e

: •. i- generali line ST HILAIR DU HARCOUEZ- (T40) - NAFTEL (T40)-E AVEILLE -

: .... : " -.. ..t h e n u n d e r th e -c o n t ro l o f th e -V ZII C o rp s . .... ..T h e 5 th A rm o r e d D iv is io n w a s .. ....
.... ...-,to m ove south w ithout dela , -pass -through the -- lines of the 90th Infantr y .... .Division;,and attackand - secure-FOUG (137)andthe road: netaround.....

..the ton." The-8d "InantryDivin Twas to be assembled by cobat teams"

........................at the eari est-prac ticable .- m oment -in an area !west t of£ the 90th .Infantry ......... -
..... D ivision,: at the ompletion of. which it .-was :to take over the position - ..t.. -hen--heldbythe 5th- Armored Division. - -The- 5thArmred-Divii.fte

.bei relievedby -the 8d-Infantry. DivisiOn,, was tobe assembled for

At er ts Order w issueMbothe Am.C:bommader, the Co sd
General ofthe. wth.S.ArmyGaQrouparrived at the ThirdU.S. Army

-command post and directedlthat the 79th InfantryDivision .be moved on
................. :.....' ....FOUGENES , (137),' i th ithe mi~sion of .occupyin t -he -li ne FOUGERES .(137) -- - ....... ;

...." -LOUVIGNE DU DES ET (149) . .. " •... •. . ". . ...' :

...... ...... ..... .: . A:...rem ored :Divisions) .::::was _then :...instru ted by -the rm e--.i.'n -Comm ner. --to-. .ord.er : .:..

.: ..,. -. dar. k on 2 A ugu t -. and to have th e 90th Infantry D ivision .extend .ts front ..

• :... "........:.:: The: XVCorps was 'instructedoraly to :assemble the 5th Arored Di- "
i- : --":..... :.- v i-i.vs ion ---in -an ar ea wes t -- of - UVIGNIN DU DESM (149)-.and a-s ti o f the :ST :-....:
..... .. .. A M ES. . ( 1 2 9 ) - F O U G E R S ( 1 3 7 ) r o a d . ..T h e 8 3 d i I n f a n t r y D iv i s i o n w a s t o , b e -- ., ..

-... moved..m-otorized by c-ombat teams with the least .practicable delay ..via""
........ G......LI4S, (T3)- o-n A EA CHSS-(T21). -- ... "- ".. .. - ...... .. .
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As- the e-sult otoperation 9r -te day spearheadtothe Third-
AU.S. Ay made considerable progresslothesouthsouthwt ta west,

whilethe XV. Corps reg pedpp orytc itn

.The Third', 0' US. Hesquarters,. Forwr Echelon, moved to BIY-

3 AUGUST (D +58)
Th e enemy~ sstill:unableto " peent. a chesive :front ine but

att eWted to . to bliIh a- defeosive line' anchoredOn Y CR ItE (Ymu)

and. extending southwest and southeswt well dug-i 8 m and as-
sault. gm. He continud to utilize:his air. force primatily-as defen-
sive-cover .for his'. grou ttroop. Pisone -s ofwstated thee tey.s
gasolie1suply was so low! that itsusewasnbeing lmited to heavy tanks.
and offIiertinpeting 'tros

ul I.I+

&zlg u.

zo pepe r wor.i
The Xii o:

-by-I
, : . 1

r dir
4th am

andJ~L1WW

8th and 83d Infan-
l.'i OfPti +.Oitob..- cOpe cler- -
id be prepared for
the X Corps.(the

(-80th Infantry ,Division and,

;+th

was

.01



-- cm-ay-f-10-pecl-.Aiborne Servicisw oefomtentd
Kigdmwa prchte ehndeem lns oassist-the, -Fores rnas
~es d l'Iteriur i theprotection frilr oad -trestlesaMRLX

(R41)

Atheresult-of -operations7-for- the daythe Armycaptured -MYUMN
(Y7*t th-e s -aetm amrd paheads-raced-to capture the,-maj~-o-,-

BRITT~ANY -portsandtocuof 7thepnnua

rH-(2). twsita omanana upl roueruthunar__row

stiptat;;vare nwit-rm e otwenty-miles-anmd t rtetti
TidU.S. 49Army lifeline'fromaerilattack

the: two--m
-f ounA

iiseoa~og~e upp1 --route wer
automatic" weapon and 9Omn gun:

90 .uns was- extended--east from 
0HARCOUT (-T0) The river line

cause ..of .the bridge across .it b
DUCK! ( )w uld. have flooded ti
-eistablshed,-boned-: by a- lne 12
and .112.000 -yards west. of its mi

ause s8.3:

ards-north

-d east- of

Among other-de-velopments-- within-the A --atthl-s-time-were-thef--fol-
lowing: (a) The Public Relations Section placed its CR .99 and Mackay

..Radio-into operatio 1at GARA (T24)._With--the -censors -. present, twas-
then possible for .the first,.time touse allplan.ed facilities and to
flash :Thrd U.S-Army news to:the press. of the world. However, t securtyon-use of theArmy name -and of .its -Com er-remined .in.*effet. (b)
Frenbh authoritis. 1were rapidlyrestoring ther, authority an4.assumng
-their-functions.bThe chief problem-was-eoutrol.-of-oivilia n -o uation.
4c(4). At this tie, 1.0 Thirdu.S. Ary unitswere.u sstill in theUnited
K gdom ino mplet ely equpped. Every,effort was being mae -o ob0 tain

the necessary equipment.

of: the dam :.at
Llery zone .as

h of therver.-



be cont-nue=

In.the VIII Cors o tho-6th Arore Dvi cntinuedits r d
advance -toward ERNST V99 iheemnsrahing _HULEOAT_(W4 --and-

I 56) h4 oredD i cotin itStprogress toward
- ANNES -( ..10and. ...... T G7 2) with CoAmbt Coma "A" -atuing-VANNES

-(110)- * Task-Force" A" waswitrawn from---the : STL O(-Sa ) area and
proceededalo _the northern-BRTTA r NYroue toward BTE (99). The 8-d
Infant ry Di ision met aggressive" resistance at ST MALO (87i) .i,.

In the XV Corps zone .elements of the9hnarDvi se e
UE 17.Te79hIfnr Division concentrated on the: west, bank
of -the UlERRvr,--in- 7the vicinity -of LAVAL (b4 wie h 5hArm-

.....ored-Division moved-east-to-.cross.thist.riverin the .vicinity of CHATEAU-
GONTIEI(171).. The enemy. destroyed .bridges across the AENEiver as --

heretreated.

Planes Ofthe-XIX Tactical .Air-Command kept the enemy. away from the
advancping-7colu-mns while attacking motor vhcegnpstos ataene headqror s. -They performed fighter sweeps in the ST MLO. (S71)
DINAN (179) ra

-----..... ..... ..... . .... 1 r t --T A ?d --- +• : •....... .. a p"" "" ' - + • i :. _
As.................. J -the- result of .. opqrations- for- . the -day-Third U.+S. Army:- unts cap-.

tured ,,VAN. 1110)with advances c7:0 ontinuing.to theeasttward LEAM
(V4), outh, to l 4 VAL(Y6)( otws oadLOIN G2,ws o

_.ard BEN nd orhtoad7ST MA 87)B M T (V")- : I+ V t'!: , -o d+ ......... ...... .. s -IsT L - -: i .~/: :ii +i-....... ..+ :+:,;. .. .;
•~~~~~ L6 ,t _.o.. wa,.r, +. ,,. ..... ,,., ............. . .,.-, ....

Two-additionaanti-aicraft arti-ery brigades were ordereda-.
tachedtotheAt-useinthedense ---df ST MALO (87) and-RENNES (.05), the other- in the defense-ofheiEor---..hV99----i  

( v9)-- datey- on -.
th-capture -of -!these citie -- ----s.-....-... ...

In the VIII-Corps-zone-_the 6thArmored Division continuedAits rapid _
van oughthei BRITTANY Penins -a longtwo-- roads,- eadneements-----

_OfCombatCommand=A"reachingPLONEOUR (R30),and ig elements of

lyalngthent enBITNYruewth leadig-elements. reachingth
viciity*- ofCATELAUDrN(800 -- oThe 4th rmoe Dvi avc to

ward-r LRIEN (G72)" The 83d, Infantry Division'continued-its-attack on'
ST- MALO_(5871).1). againststubborn- + enemy-resistance .consisting-,in-p rt-f
mort, automatic -weapons,-Land-S88mm fire4 .._With- -the exeton, ofthede
.termined defense of ST-MALo-(8l7) enemy activity .on the BRITTANY Penin-.
sula.was confined, to-sniping and-smal :sporadic delaying actions. Ii"-cations-were,however,-- t--t ET -(V99).owas being, prep d _fora detq-_

------ mined.defense.

-n th-e-XVCorps zone the advance .toward- LE M AN (V46) progressed-,
-rapidly with all major elements across the Y.N River and advanc i
eas-t. In' the X-Corps zone major elements- were assembled west of ,VITRE....(135).. TheX-Corps continued-toconcentrate-its-major units.

Asthe ground:-campaign-entered-upon aphse. ofencilement planes -
f 0the'XIX Tactical Air Command :shiftedthe main- weight of power to the.

eastern front -and the LOIRE- Valey,.Patrols',still, covered the:AVRANCHS -
(T21) Corridor. and :fighter-bombers attacked tanks and .other, ground tar-
getsahedo h amrdclumns

* The Forces Francaises, del'Interieur occped JGN(5)adS

for the tia amored _spearheads...-raced,.
MANS (V46) to the east. a -4L RT (v9)
g 2J0. air+ miles,,apat.

on-



3, 500,000 were ,now includsed-inth:Amy :zone* of 'operatlons.. Te
Frnc-poplewr eotdcrnfrteronrfugeeswIhsmeAm

Asffstance. There was--a sact-t raminie f ench diet5altough the excellenw wheat harvest underway was expected to alleviate
the a-t-----------

-Dur-heng theAmy-H quarters _atBEAUH P(T2)eleve•
mil....-es-north ofA (T21) was"mbed ad strafed.Onestickof-

bombs-fell. intoan area-of Headquarters Compay, .but caused neither cas- -
.. ualties-nrage0 Am n D epo ..N -- near-RN E(1-was

bombed0with - a loss of approximately 600 tons of ammunition.

4; '~;il__ A UGUST: D,' 62),

:o --aIt ----------- -(Map fothis ae acompanies..text)

uatio n-fcontin-ded- ffId7hi s- nl$ aggressiv eitne
LL Peninsula.where mines-, boy.traps, anti'tank ob -
-tank, guns -were-in: use. , The 0 city of1 STML(1) was
'ricaded-and locks.- in .the harbor- to be mined .and. .pre-Lon, Indications, also 'pinted to a dete mneddefense
her amon 6ther troops. ethere wrean estmaed ,10,00
t _ 'enemy'was' alsoreported to have. mined all roads, out3 have circled-that-. y ith-mines.(08

e .. BridgeS across the... Riverin the
M N (177)were reported. blown, or ined.

TheAryomander verballyod 0t14XCop--ve one regi -mnacombat ta fo .te5th''InfntyDivision:o6 AGE~I8)~t
-MO e-7one iatT talon. from tef5th faraltr~ Diviionii to --------(oo) nd o oveth 5t Ifatry JDivision,*les detachments, fo
South of VITRE (135)_ to the vicinty obf SHOREIMO)aloree

7_t6makeq-a6-p-ans for-aposil tc nthe directionOf S'.
HIIAIRE DU HROET(4) -FlS T2 n anticipation ofa-s-trong_

-hos-t-le--cunterav~ak-- A~~(Tr~I) Te27enh Amrbd~ivi
sin,"te35th-Infa&ntry -ivisiq n iand the 0hIfnr Division --were- t

be used, with the 610th 'Tank Destrr Battalion -and-th,- 2dTak atew
ta-li -on atee- e5h nanr---vii-onwast-e-attachedtth
,IV Cop n the enthe pan went -Into effect.

TheArm~omander-orbrd te2d frenchArmored-Divsonhldi
-the vicinity f ST JAMS(19,th~e 35thInfanitry -Division held nthe----- -

vicnit ofST-HILAIREDU-H- COT (T40), and- any-complete artiley
battlios nt-areaY__.movin o hew area..west of..VJIRE (35)tobheld -in the iiiyo T IAR UHROIE T0. H lertedon

regimental combat, teamL from. the hInantry LDivision . -foir.a__possible
emy couterattack inthe direction of IUMTAIN (T51) -AVRANCHa . L(T21).

The XII. Corps-was verbally orded to 'move the 80th Infantry Divi-
sion to the vicinity east ofAVRANCHES (T21). andto turn it over to the

IntheVI . Corps-zne the 83d In tDivision continueodits at- ..

tack on ST MALO (871). Leading.elements of Task Force "A, enroutetoBREST. (V99), approached. MORLAIX (R41).--The 6th :Armored Division ad-
vanced to the immediate vicinity of BRT (M 9), meeting heav artillery

fir. he 4h Amoed1}vision surrouned L _IET72) Stubbor n
71), EN1(072), and BRES?

(V99) with supply lines in : the interior of the peninsula being harasse
isoated eney groups.-and snpers. Tactical air reconnaiSsance indi-,:_.

catd-large fir. es in ST .M L (87) )and -L M -IU (07 ).

In the. X Corps-.zone, major elements advaned.to a point twelve
mi.leswest.of-LE MANS.(V46),fthe enemy-ofering onl -delaying actions to.obstruct.them.,. as he withdrew his forces" east of the MAYENNE.River.

to: I the .XX Corps.. zone the 5th Infantx. Division- had elements gener-
aUyalong the- line-NANTES --(00-5) -.- c ..TE .B.I.T....-..GRS(0Tprotect -theArm soUth fank.. -The.35t InfantryDivision had.ad-vanced, --to-thevicinity .ofB__ARNON-',(T-)-,.. ...

The XII'Corps continued its assigned.mission ofmoving Third .Army units'_"from-the beaches to selected'assembly areas.

-To meet its L'increased responsibilities the XIX Tactical Air ommnd
by this. time had raised its stren htonine full groups Of fighter-

bombers, .The Luftwaffe 'bece moreaggessive an:in a dy of fierce-
combt thirty-threeenelmaircraftwere, destroyed. Participting in
tan battles XIX Tactical- planes in one attack cl ed destruction..of
welve tanks. and-five, staff .cars. Cover was continued for all columns

mIng to the west,. southand east. Attacks wee made on, enem toope

S

... .. .. .. .. . . . . . .. . _._ . -
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SE CRE. ' .! .....- T . .

- : . :: - _,. . .

.......- ofupp t enemy'troops bt. had 'been bypassed by:the armored sOpear,.-
• . " .- - . ..t-o.ps. . _:: : .....-

- - - -- - - - --- - ----

- r-ath res u-t f=per _tionf ao~the ay.+ ThirdU.S._ Army-sur-M

rounded and out off from the*reminder of 'the BRITIT -Peninsulath-e
city-of.BREST (.9)., the seond. largest port in.ranoe.- ST. OMO (371). ... E +m T-CG2---web i.-. ...i-e - b le
was being besieged and-ORin G wasbe "o ned- lithe...... .
east amrdsered use oadL A .v46)

During te ngtof7Agust nd6_0y -rnn o-Auut-e
....Prisoner-of_:-War enolosure. atMARCEY-, (_2),..iesoe f-three mile northwest- of

en....n...ezn prisoners were killed-and sixty 0.-.wounded, oen-
the- .......listedmnofthe2L rtillery attalion, opeting_ persobel.

of-thee-oelosure were killed and several others were wounded. A pen-
-meter guard-was-establishedasquickly as possible odan&eto- safeguard the
Germun prisoners from attack -they were permitted to leave the- enolosure. -
and. k=-proL t---te-tin i n-rroun gng-area-. This raidled -t a pli-. .

of lghtig prsonr of a encl osures in emrgencio ny

Surveys showed that tw-hrso h opulation ofR ME Y5),
nor ally numberin 87,000,_ , had retumned:to-the- oity--andthathe rdioal
. .facilitiesa'personnel there were ade qut to meetlocal needs. Ample

labor was found for the harvesting in .BRITTM ..

8 AUGUST (D+63).. ."' •.heestimteof-enemycaablities-in -BRITTAY - atthis-time s ..till.

held -to the view that the, fortified ports of BREST (I ), LORIENT (G72) :
and ST. NkAIRE (ji6) would be defended*. Thesituation a 'tMN-(005)
remined obscure,A-t notbeing clear whether te enemy intended to use.
the cit. as, an assembly point. for eliemnts- of scattered and disorganized
divisions in BRITTABY or whether itwas being prepared for a siege. Thle
potential threat of an enemy breakthrough in the MORTAIl(51,-) area was

viewed as diminishing. The least favored capabili ty.was-that-the enemy,
would-defend .east---of a-lineANG-- ERS(087)W-ILMANS (vS6) - MYENUE ( ..7 .
.hilie attempting to. rush, up reinforoements from south of'the LOI Rier
and.possibly from the .- PAS DE CALIS area to build. up a fore to proteot
his-exposedand-extended-west --flank and rearfromenveiopment.

In responset wlfhUS.,m ropistutos h rm8on
.and erordered an advanc othe.:ais. LB MS( 6)- ALNU(Z38)
SEES (Q2) to the line ;SES1: (L)- CARROUGES (Z19) and preparation:fo

further. actio-against the enemy ,lank and rear.. le ordered a bridge-
head to be held east of the SARUE River in the, :vicinity of...LB MANS
(V46),"and N -(00) and.ANG:ERS(087) be-occupiedta .1the south fln
of the Twelfth.U.SA. Army roup be: overed0. Capte of the BRITN
portss and .the .reduction,, of the peninsula ..were,.oreredontinued.. .

a+07 ----------
sion, and 2dfr.enoh Armoired Division as t.-ad..eaimt;. a.i, .. ,

ROUGESCZ19) sboth usivm,9e reard-for-further advanoe

The 1K Corps (5th, 35th&anid t0th Infa D t7 1)-vi1i-ns-antd TthxAr-m o & -
r. e t . o

Division) was to occupy A (087) and cover-the south flan of the

ive r ithevicinity-ofLBMANS (v), +and-be Prepared forfurther--op-
erations::to:the.east.

In. the VIII: Cop zone the 6th Armore d D ivis ion oonso1ldated its
poiinonteotskirts of -BRET (V99),wie Thsk Fore "a ontinue d-

, _ ........ , h e.... .

itsorvetWard h ct long the nortther n 7.route he844nanr
DV8ivincniudits a ttack of 6ST.ML 81,reaching th otskirts
Of-heI i r.huIig n. Th121st

Infnty egmetattachedLto the 8d Inanty Dviso r e' the 8tho
Infantry Division, avanedon D 1E]871). Te4th roeiDvso

ctinued t onanLORIENT (7)

In- the .V Corps zone the.79th Infatry. Division captured LB MANS -

-v,(ollowe nyelemntsof the. 90 thInfant ry Dirisi .a Te5th
ArmoredDivision.moved,south ofLB NS (v46)andb locked"commniations
south aid souheas& o he ici'ty.Te80th Infaptry DivisioJnLwa attach-

edadcniud. its movemen tsouth through sL AVAL Y1i o nare La LJust
east.of"that Dityo The 2d frendh Armored eDivisiont wasattachedan

s .ae movntto an MR a r ULO V7)- ,outhet-fLBM
(v46).

In"the Corps zone eleent of"-the5tI Division oivision.reached
ANGS (087)oand Ny. (005nL o Zthe-35thI.nfLan.try Divsion continued it

attack on the' MORA3N3151 _aea -where the, enemy aotnaltidt
breakdhrough'and disrupt Oommunications between NLORMANDY and BRITTANY.

TheX= %tical Air Coumand reached s nwpeak of.activiy y ly
ing7- su• .otieebobing and trafinge. t0h -Zne on all fronts aims
included des -truc tionLen e locootive, V 137 f oars.205 __

otor ehi*ce ndset vete anks. med reOn aisAnce was fown ini
ordar t anara ueirtwith epasspacedonknockingou
the airdromesnorth _t:ad. eat ofP R (4)and iso.L ating.'thebattle- .
fielId, on the.east as far as the. Belgian border.

he .Forward sQhelonSOf eadquatemov .0 t a new on pot at

POILEY (139), ight Miles ntiorthwes t o-OGE4 Y3) ete T.,
JAMES (29). a UGEE (137) * The Advans Edhelon ofnTwotical Air'

Comad eaqurtrswas aestablished nearby.,

ASothe result of (rationsa-for the day theArmy oapturedLB.11MN
(v6ea continuend tsn enhe attack on 8ONT MA .W1ndconand RIT(V4o ntd euEoio ( .o e

- O- W a.ndo d M+ T (VW+-e l l.:ue l ri ++:: m :e h si :P ed -n ok l_:OU .. + :+:+ ::+i.+:



S:-E-,CR _E T,

III suppoly to TidUS ryicue h
--- DOL- (S90-1 arel o-up -ote-stad

Ti~e nemy apab-iliti-97--appeared ,possi-ble- atis -tibe-onine upott h es. T ICI N R.
defnseofthe 'fortified 'ports, of, T p9I*LRIZNT (G'?2)*, ad TLAMON (R73) wsslce yhge edu

holding-the latter po'rt As asecond there was the, continued po-.ib1 '- foratxppiieszfor the B3ST~±T!9b.zzcampignj
.ity of a counter-wattck aginst theArmy" a east flank in the MOOTAb

(Tarea, axth uh0 act eaAopments wre diinnL-shingte e htj
WtfseapablItty. -A ithdtv9W.1 o enemy foes f-oYte ZM (48
m -) area to ,the -northoand east,1renfrcin hthem-wit units fr.

east.f.th......Ri.r.an.sout.appeared',possle
--e Ana~ wihaa ast- n*6 suth itn o kta iv r Lb 0%%wa~ns

moveentof spples to the
-to-the--IVAL (64)-area-for
1162efiv mil+tes s+outhwstm of ... --+++-.++.++' +++
liters as the :unpdgpot

.. .. .... . ...... .... .... ...

?he



Inythe C zone fAV S( wihout: resistance.
The6 35fth InatyDvsion -cont.,inued-to nag heeem n the vcnt
of MORTA (T5l) i the zone of: :theIICorps(First U.S. .ArvmW).int I he
XV C0ops 1zone the .attack to the north oontinued.

Despitelo-hanging. olouds planesof the XI ,l Tactical Air Comand
provided-stro ng- support to1thJ1,6MI-0peratio..Armoredcolumns in
UTTANY ,and'major ground - "for nthe eastern front were coverd.++ 1 )~Afroos on the.... r~ovr

Sweepingrailroad reconnaissance was oarried out.to isolate the battle-ft
field nrth, t a east, nd south of PARS (3).. A-seris of attacks was
beg inenoirceof the ltnediate Third U.S.- Am front. Other
attacks followed the I River on theArmy'is 'suth flankwith special
attention being given-to-.the-aeasoth ftelI

As the"suit, ofoperationfor the t y the Ay :,capture ANG
(087) and ,cle aed the enWmy UfM 071), exOept -the U6 Cadl

w learmored. eements spd north' toward:ALM~ON (3)ad5 (4)

Ten tons lof captured enemyw Medioal-equipment ., were obtained in the
vioinity of"ST, MI. 1(7,) , Arangemenawere made for' doliveries o
penicillin and plama s wejlas woleb- o awel ais-,toThida oU.S.Arm Medical Units.m .'+'+." . ' '

tury,_ was found to be intact, although the Germans bd occupied Pate of
dthe cathedral for observation posts and billets.

----- the Arm Headquarters Rear Echelon joined the Forward ECchelon_ at.
POILLEYI(Y39) eight miles northwest of JOUGEI (Y37)#'

.be moved to an -area inthe- rear of the : li nebf- -departure..

TeXI Corpa alo..was -ordered -to direct -the 5th Infantry Diision-__t= eonereaS( hed on, less

detachments, to mv orhatalongteLIRRvrotev.cinity o
CH-TAU-XF-IR (X50) crlaaring. the area of enemyenOE.pnaria

inth - iniy--of -CAN U- UJ-101R415-)-te-- i-vtsionwasto -send-recon-
'naissanoe tothe northeast, east, -and southeast asfarras T OM (P76).

A .further, missiodnwvasto protect , the south. flaink of the Arm;.

In the VIII Corps zone mopping up +the ITAZY Peninsula continued.
The attacks-on the Citadl -of ST.ID (871)-and onDINR (371) were--
pressed. Task Fre""scrdST IHLU-R R82), ie ies•.southwestof, LA ONK-R3). ! Te "6th Arr Division at..T (W9 re-
pulsed.an. enemy ounterattack on -its"-leftfflank. Cobat Caunad B"of
the 4th Armor Division still,.containedW TCo otA"he- ployednorth of NT -(005) and relieedthe infatrybattalion

w hich was ontaiing the-city The 8th Infantry DiVision, less :tach-mentst remained inthe ,viciniy of REUMI8(MO5).

In the XI'Corps zone the 5th Infantry Division after cap~tUring
A ++(087) i movedw.est of the AE River with the Regimental Com-
bat Te tlk enoute-to CH&AUGNTIR ( l . The-35th Infa itry Dv+ision
pressod ita attack:o the"norh an noertheast • of MORTAIN (TS). The 7th
A rred Divion ' contined+ t o+ mve Into its ooncentration area northetAn_ Ue IRSt ). ....

In theI.Corps zonethe.attadk to thez north by the 5th Amored and
24 French Armored Divisio ns,___- -fo llowed c -losely by the 79_.th anid 90th n.-h
f-antry Divisions,- continued -with -good progr esso_ Increas ingly- vidlent-
enmy delaying action was encountered from infantry supported . by. indi-a .
vidual tanks attempting to hold road blocks. The AM iyCaumander ordered
the XV Corps to push on in the direction f FALAISE (U13) after the cap-
,tureo AINTAN (1(;21) and allow the rear elements of the corps -to.
close. Upon reaching AIPAUISE' (U13) , it was to advance util contact
was made with Allied forces pushing domwn from, the nort. ,o@h_ ... r•

od tsa Sged msin

S



tiue.and await fur'ther _orders

---As heresul Wpeaisf_..hayt~iz~ ecrdANGER~SInheVICop2
62L717 n he s'outh - fank,-~wile .to the north-armoed'-spearhead--raced- tak-ginst-the- Citade

tw ard -SF (Q2-he teman-eey'd

A ewpliy fdelive6rin g supplies to. this, Army, b~r Advance:Section 1 rute toBET(9)

-dlvee onasOnorazII supypitl. nte.vicintyo
in te est o Bse DpotNo.55 f AvancSetio thomenCtin Cne

outr teir s I supply inea. h pt-omnthebaheNeeshrnn
heavy_.. wihrwlhdtVemaefoesre._

Th&Se eD'sNiat ofee apailitiesat othis time79)strse9as'sigfoce
icat te 'acttha sice -'Dy te nce ha6hftdeevndviinu

intotheVatte re fomhi hghpioit PS E ALISea. oEAVery
iieTheon iplemetd thevibewtatrhe eascusiddte PA DE

CALISare t b ofth geatsttatial1',otanc Th setrwa
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SECRET

Comat Command "B" mov ' .to ORIENT (G72) and'Reserve.Combat Comand to
VANNES (~-l), Combato Cmmand ,A"-ofth -4th Armored-DiviSio moved n-
.to position north of NANTES (O5and--ptrols entered the city. The 8th

Infntr -Dvision- continued& in-its.:-lo-catipn in the VIcin- yb-RENS-
(c5-iepreparirito roe-toDNNe7)nt fRN

In.--..theXVC s Onehe-a1ttak ontinued to. the north. The 2d

Diviioncaptured SEE (Q4).despite-. harassing armor d danitk
resistance. Both divisions continuerap idlytoward RGENTAN -(U21) to .

tWh6 nrth with la dng elemets orb0 c iins no rt ht of ARGNAJ
(U21),7he,279th and 90h-th .Infanty ,Divsions qCntinued tofoow the-two
armored di i i -os --

...- ........-... In--the _XX Corps zonethe _5th.Inf.antrDivision was-movingtoward ST ..... ;+
CALAIS (V7-) The Army-Commander-dire ted-theXX- Cor ps-t-o-await-fuzther

u 7 eie...order-supn onat-in ele nts--of the-XVCop in the vi1i-ntyof
ALENCON (Z3$), The 35th Infantry1.Division reverted to control of:Third

U.S. rmy t-_ST. HILAIRED ACUT(4)admvdt-a rasuh-a . _ A .. .... .... ..... .0;:.......'-, east+?+- of+ LE++ :MANS+ (V46)+ ... Thm 80th Infantry Divistion launched an ;att ack+ to ..

the north toward ;ARGENT.(U21).

The XIIL Co rps- prepared to take over protection. of- the Armyl's ot

Rlanels of the. XIX Tactical Air Command covered.,the IV Corps:i t
Snattmtedb eans of strong armedr

connaissance between: I.MANS (V46N ) ad ARIS (S04). to cutoff the bat-i
tlefield.'and clear, the way to the: capital,. Panes- patrolld he:LIR
River -flank --azftd ,heavily -attacked-the-ILE DE-C'EEBE;S1 the mis
..north.of ST MALO S71

Astheresult of operations,.f or the day' SEES W42), CARROUGES
e19). .and CONpzpr were captured inetheoThird U hS Armys diveto

" + laes of teXZX •Tcticalptr Commnd ehrd vthe X ap.i t

the. e + north while armored elements pushedrapidly toward ARGETANg (121

Civil affairs detachments..)in.BRITTANY were supervising the civi
administration :of nean rea a po xiately ,000.square ml th an

........................ are- .. =, ive fak- n h a , app 0ttaokd ti-L4D OW miles71 ith ain.:---

average: population -psr:detachmenxtof,160,000. The -important.,telekhone.

: ~en e .Y A i.-" ' "" n. . . . o". " .

center , of ENNS (Z5) restored under Arm suerision, was ptinto
military .use. ,

Op, iera tions .in themfiel tis dTead re thai the funci

ofpbi ityad psycho-logical warfare had so litle in common that'they
could best. operate separately... The 0-6 Seiction-teeore. wadisle
as such, a Public. Relations Section being formed, and Psychological War
fare becdming one of the axaliarygi es of t -2Section,

The AIM Headquarters 'Forward Echelon, movedto-,ST QUENDES.,TOITS
(155) a seven milesopu ntorthwestoft oAVL 160 0 Te4)o

*

- - -- ------ ----
-------------

All.indications Pointedtoy an - enemywithdrawal--through the FALAISE
u13) .- ARGENTAN (U21) gap as.being.well underWay. AggreSsive delaying
.. _acrtlon ~th laleounterattaksespecia1,y armared,-wag - expected--to
ward the east and soUtheast, particularly against the western 0shulder
of the ThirdUS.-Army's advance'to delaythe" closingof the escape cor-

rid~~-A-onsdr. bl oeent76f- Tiger 'ad-anthrtns-dtop
carriers f roi-GCRDE- (t3),-four. miles-._southwest 'ofF ASE (U3), un-d. -FLERS(T82)towarARGENTAN; (U21) was-reported.

--The, Ar#iy Commnd er re h IICrs(t n nfanr i
visions,6th ArmoredDivision- and319thInfantrof80th Inat Divi-

. sion) to continue the mission of reducing the BRITTY Pennsula and to
.protectthe--southflakof etheArmywithinthe orps zne.ITIt-was to
-~~rlease th .e-6th Ar- mored D-ivisiona s oon as it was relieved ... -bote r"-elementsrofzteeVIII Corps

orderd-:to--advance eston E (2a pocts --N(16) and-protect-the south flankof.
the A within the corps zone. - iThis Was the XII- Corps first opera-

. TheDiXViCorps n(79thand 90th InfantryDivision,2dfrench Armored
Division, and 5th Armored Division).ws ordered to advance east within

oits zone on DREUX (R33). The 90thInfantry Divisionwasto relievethe
5th Armored .Division in-the vicinity of ARGENd (121) and-t1e 2d French

-Armored-Division twas to reminin POSition in the vicinity of.AR GeAN

.. +.._:+The XX Corps (5th-Infant Division, 80th :Infantry Division,- n -And
7th-ArmoredaDiviion) was-to" advance on CoRTRe (R30).o The 80thinftn-
try Division, ' (less detachments, was toI move.to an assembly area in the
vicinity of evON. (196) -. ONTSURS (189)- and await orders.. + .....

In the Cps nte 8d Iiaty Division continuedits at
-tack onthe Citadel in ST.tMALO (571).(The 4 advance 1 on DINARD(571) pro

....... gressed to. withintwc mies ,' of the city... Task Force "A" cOntinued to
"protect :the beaches: -northeast: ofl M(L&X (R41) and lines of ommnca-

tion+ in B RITTANY+.. Elements of tire 6th .Armored Division continued..to

the divisionlscoetedtsmoventoVANNE o)an he4e Divi

asemlyarainthiciiy o MN (9)' o S CALAIS (V74 w h~rer t oul evr

t I - th II .Corp. The 8 .-th Infantry Divisi lssdtchm ents moved

. .. In, the -Ctpsazone the.2doench and 5h Armored Divisions reach-
oed ARGENTAN (1321) .. The 90. Infantry Division mOpped up LENON(Z)
.and: pushed elements on to the north approximately halfwa between

wcst ofa M ONUE'(Q). . • - e6+ thr

S
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In-te X-(~op~s~onhe-5t~nan rea.iw h ei--te2dRei
* - miental CombatTeammvdt naebyae ntevoii4-NGNTb

o) T eth m-redDivision, moved.:to-the;vicinit

FERLEBERAR (V7)to-peprfra-ttac-k-to-the-northeast. ,E t
Of the 80 th Infantry'Divis ion. now- in, the Army redserve, were -rPincrr d
out west-of-ALENCON ( Z-38).e

Th II cr as semb led i.ts mjor elmnssuhast of L N

'Planes of the-XIX Tactical Air Com~nd gave heavy support over the -
F~IISE U3 GETN 2)=gap te~o-ying-i0. enemy-motor transpt.-__

.__ThirtYwse-ven P -7-,pilots-mae-h bget-ilIgo~h---mwte
attacked a conentration of 800 to 1,000 vehicles. They claimed-400 to -
50enm transport --destoyed

TheVIIIorps .employed. heavy artillery extensively against the
.cnorete-fortifications of-the Citadel atST. MALO.(S-7)._ Inone.attack I

185 rounds'-from: 8-inch guns blew a-10• by20-foot.hole in a-turret built
of 26-inoh concrete backed with steel: sheeting, blew a-20-foot hole in a.

nition expendituresc--oontinued'.-light in-all corps-except the VIII, which
.was usin approximatey oe-third-ofaunit-of fire-daily Air"obServa-. . .

tion planes -were used extensively, '-thehazardous. nature. of such opera-
tions-resulting in-relatively-high--osses-ofbothpilotsandaircraf. -,

As the result of operations for the day-the.Army occupied LBNELE--. " " .. SUR-S IE (Q51) nine mileswst_.ofMONIhGNE (Q61) while ,armored ole-
menis spearheading to thenorth and northeas t reached ARGENTAN (U21) and
NOGENT ,LBxRO2ROU (v89) 0

14 JAUGUST (D+ 69)..

(Map for -this !date'acompanies text)

On the D N Peninsula the enemy was now dropping back toward
DINARD (S71) offering only delaying actions. But to the east'he contin-
ued his desperate fight to withdraw through. the -ARGENIN (U21) -FALISE•

(U13)-gpdespite almost oonstant hamwrrigy air andground-forces.
Aw ILefth U.Sv.'Army Grouporder to .the-Third .U.S. A'Army tated, in :faoet,

--that -i1-t- was-believed many 'ofr the German divisions origtally .in te trap
had escaped.

To hold and destroy the "remaining enemy in thge ARGENTAN-(U21)-
FALAISE (U13) pocket, T*elfth U.S. Army Group issued a directive that
-the Third U.S. Army hold the southern jaw of the trap with part. of the
XV Corps and the ". 80th Infantry'Division, together with- the VII Corps
_(-rst-U0S-. Army-).*---At-the -same-time, in order to--+take.-.advantage-of the
enemy6s onfusion, Third.S.. Amy.was.-'ordered to.-initiata_ movemen.t to

the east. An armored division and an infantry division of the XV Corps
were ordered to start the. movement at once., withDREUX (R33) as the
first objective. The XX Corps (7th Armored and 5th Infantry Divisions),
currently advanoing toward DEUX (R3) was ordered to change its ob-
jective to HARRE.S (R30). The XII Corps (4th Armored and 35th Infantry

Divisions) was ordered to ad noe assoon as ready.with "o.LAftS (62)as
its initial objective* The 80th Infantry Division was to remain'in

hird U.s. Army reserependin the outooe of the fight inthe FLIS

..(U3).-ARGENTU (21),pocket.and was. to :be used toward.the east when the
pocket was cleared. As soon as. the poke t as cleared the First U.S.

Ary-floin, ehnd-XV-orpswas-to -take-over -tha-t part-of -the-front-
in its zoneas designeAted by previous .-instructions of 2welf.th U.S..Army
Group. XV Corps, less certain ;;divisions- to be designatd later, was

-then to be at-taohedto First U.S. Army.

In order to speed the capture of the BRITVM Y Peninsula a corps of
three infantry divisions of the First U.S. Army was to be attached to
the Third U.S. Army :.as -soon as pinched out-of the -current operation.
Composition of the corps to be'desigated later.

The-Army.-Commander.: ordered the XII Corps to advanoe.to.CLTUJUN.
(126), with its reconnaissance as far as . (362). lie ordered the
XV Corps to seize and hold a bridgehead at DR ' (R 3). The XX Corps
was ordered to seize and hold a bridgehead at CILARTES (R30) -

In the VIII Corps gone the 83d Infantry Division oontinued'its at-

SECRE-T 29



e-lmnts-of-the 8~WiInfaniry -veQ eee-h-etkrso IR
(51. a- t roe iiin ls obtCxud"" opee

LIENT (72.During atemporary rtuoe in, hostilities .20,000---cIiin
wre, zarohed: out...of . the .,besiegedityofBREST.(v99)by the G mns

___They e.. turnead ove to enohciiauhrte. ATrdUSAuy
relief, team set up. a refugee.camp 'atPIBNE (01) and relief supplies.
were brought-from-RENES(Y05-in oap-tured--Geruha-lmoks.

In 1the X Crp- tnemjor-leensWere1 in teae LNO Z8
SES(Q~>ARE~ 12). Te79t Inanr Diiin and--the-5th Arm-

ored Division pe aed' to Moveeast on DEX R3. The 9t I tryD iinheldtheline1 R .7-~(U21)-&E(.')wthnisZone-wil
o-therelmnts of the division on1tinued- to oupin-v-icinity .ofAI1

CN(3).Te2d--Frenoh -Armored--Divis-ion ---renmined--i-n-the'vciit6o
ARENN 131) Te ney ontinued t1 o wit11hdraw his',fordes from the.

ACR1N ('51)poc e hog heAGNN(~)gp ______

In the- XIICop zoeCmaComn"" of the 4th ArmoredDi-
einontinued-1its move- frors BRIJYtoadOLAN(6). lens

ofte35th. Infantry Divison.,reunined. in its Oooentration, area, south-
eat ofXLB-".-(Vl)

InR the X Corps.zone athe5th Infan~try. Divis ionsles. detchmnts,
advanced towardCURES(0) Th 7th Armored Divisoatcedo
the northeast, iiaking goad progreso ward C HARTES (R30).*

Planes of the:XHTotical Air Cosmdpovddcose spotfor
'the ground troops in allmoes.* Three hundred t 40enenmr soldie

n~a AGET~N 131)surrendered t 'plosof he Couiand by waving, whi te
flags. FighterCnrL wsgivn he ltocaion so:tenaetgon
troops could pickuptepiors

As the result of ..operations for: the day ar mored .4pleMsnte ofth
Arm sep t Lte ortheas t Ltowjard CHARIES R30) and PREU= R3)

Unloading oULnding Ships 1ank. at S T. LIOELENLORKYB(R62) L Lfive
miesUhWst0of-04A 01-ION(R-73-a eigaosplse-1the rateo

fifty tons prhu o~Claes III" supplisan hitalntn prhour
for r'a tions an aftniton WrkingLtmewasg iie o lvnt
frelve hours dalybecaue :of the tidesa

On, this date there wereixt-oeThird, U.S.--Army units in ti
Ma ]D KINGDQK -hchwee orompetely'-equipped.-

The1~ow~d, Ehe]Lon Of ArmyHeadqurters. moved toan reatL
BhZO( (3_)te 0mls.northadnortheast ofLX MANV16)
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S E C R E T

_L _1~A ST -(0 O
The enemy appeared tobe making his last stand. in.the"DIRDPenis..

sula.(S71)-and the ST 1ALO Citadel (581) in:the VilCorps zone. Heana -.

aged to form a front-line -generally from ECOUCHE(Ull) - ARGNTAN (021)
'iGAGE (Q4 in theXV-Corps zone and."was- employingsmall groupsof in-

feitry suppor~ting .tanks and occasional anti-tank guns elsewhere in that,
-zone.- No cohesive enemy-f-ront--_-ine exsted in the ][X Corps zone-al-
.. thoUgh: occasional. road blocks defended.by tanks, anti-tank guns, and
small groups of infantry were reported. In two weeks of. action-ao inst
Thid. U.S. ~~my the enemy was now osing, approximatelyten men killed,

wounded, andcaptured, as against one .killed, wounded, or missingin -the

ThirdU..SArmy.

Orders by the :ArmyCommnder directed. the Commanding General of the
80th InfantryDivision_ to* .reconno ter the most direct and expeditious
routes for -possible movement of -his command to-. a point:on -thea--axis

- LE

'MANS (V46) -ALENCON (Z38) -ARGTN(U21.), fromwhich- it could be
quickly disposed to " assist- in defending an area occupied by.. the 2d
French Armored Division and:90th InfantryDivision, .currentlytheatened

-with enemy attack.' These o .rders:,also dire6ed .the .Comanding General of.:
the 80th Infantry Division that .should his commafid be moved: into this
area he.would, as. Senior Division Commander, assume charge and coordin-
ate efforts of the 2d French 'Armored Division and the 90th Infantry
Division, under. the Commanding.General of the XV corps.

AProvisional Corps, composed of the- 2d French Armored Division and
the 90th and 80th Infantry Divisions (less the 319th Infantry)'-was form-
ed by order-of the Army.Comnander with Majdr General HUGH 3. GAFFEY,
: :L: .:!!..:::.--- -h.....Chief .... of Staff of• T ird U.S. A inpw ne as the ...........

- temporary coordination of these divisions.which.were operating in the
ARGENTAN (U21) -".FA S(U13). areawhile the remainder of the XV Corps,

.proceeded eastward toward- the----SEINERiver.

In the VIII.Corps zonethe-clearing-of 5RITTANY continued:........ The 83d
Infantry Dvision occupied DINR. (s71). The C Itadel1at ST. MAW (7l)
'held "out ainst heavy aerialbombardiment and attackby ground troops.
The. 8th Infantry,,Division captured CAP:FREHAL (852) and continued to mop
up in-.the Df (87-) ar eawith :elemens-o -he-8- Infantry-Division.

Elements of the 6th ArmoredDivision continued: containing BREST-(V99)}
while.other. elements ofthe Division contained LORIET (G672) - iand VA "

" R10)O - Improvement was notedin eneum.defensive. positionsatLORIEST
(G12) • TaskForce -"A". continued to protect lines of comunication near
MORIAIX (R41)"and cleared pockets of.resistance in that vicinity, .

' Inth6XV.Corps zone.the 79th Infantry Division. and the 5th Armored

DiviSion cnt.i0ed:their advance towrdDR AR33) * The, 90th Infantry
Division continued to. hold a line West.of ALMICN (Z3.8) and, east of
...... . N(U)

.
as .. the-.d.-French--Armored A-Diviionoperated --in the .area.

south .of ARGENTAN (U41) in ythe vinity 'of CARROUGE (Z!9). The enemy
exerted- considerable pressure against both these+divisions in A effort:
to. -keep the. orridor open and to*withdrawthe bulk of his forces from
the pocket. Planes -of the:XIX Tactical Air Command dropped surrender
leaflet bombs In this enmysector .

- . . . - -- .... ........ .......- ---- -- - - -.

ing, to the east, and-conducted armed reconnaissance north of the LOIRE
River to. the line ETAPMS (W89) ORLANS (r62). Enemy. fighter plane
activ-ty--rose .sharplyyshowing--th-at -mny-German-a--sirunit s-- had-compl-eted-
their moves to new bases.0n -this date Headquarters .-of-the Command
moved to the .,vicinit y :.of- ';-Third U.S...-. Army-.- HeadquarterS, seven : .miles
northwest of LAVAL (Y64), where it remained until 30 August.

,As -.aresult of operations for the day, .with the objectives,. of-
CUATEAM (W26), ORLFANS (F62), DREX (R33)., and, CHARTRES (R30) in
view,,.the Army continued its advance rapidly in their direction. Due to
the rapid advance of Third U.S. Army elements the execution of the opera-
ation "TRANSFIGURE", a plan to use airborne troops to prevent the enemy
south oft the-SEINE River-from-escaping- through- -the-PARI.. (804)---- O
(F.62) gap, was not. necessary.

''On this .. date Supreme'Headquarters officially announced for .world-
wide dissemination the fact.that .the.Third U.s. Army was operational on
the Continent, under command of LIEJTENANT'GENEiAL G.S. PATTON JR.

Infantry Mops Up in Dinard

e. 0redn- 9
of the t InfantryDivis nter.d...C..R. . .eerem

n . _ q. ST

-.of.-' the 5th Infantry.-Division moved-intoST. CAIAS.V74).

In the XII Corps.zone major. elements 'advancedon:the'Armysouth
flank towards CHATEAJDUN (W26).* The .80th Infantry Division (less the
319th Infantry) concentrated southeast of MAYEE (Y77).

The XIX.TacticalAir Command afforded assault aerial cover wetand".
s os suport .to e lu-• ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s "-... " suh-o A (S04)},:furnlshing clos •uport.;% •rmored- 0ms!d~-i........ --

South ose



16 UUTY{71
On the basis of nmycsualty computations n rmpio~ f

-. :t;. t, -a egt jmth

wars tatements itwas estimated that the total enemy force in-th Third
U.S o'Ar ybattlearea was approximately 125,000cobat effectives and

00tanks, exclusive -of BRITTANY and, including- troop ny nte area
bounded roughy by-the line.of contact ofthe 0 XII. XI,.X Corps of the
T-hirdMU.S. Army, -7-rstU S--Amoy.ten ii- ard(audan areas.
ad.the. -SI. River. temy forces in the :BRITAN. Peninsula were esti-.matedto. :.tota.38.,300., dispersed.as follows ST.M (371) Citadel,
8,000; PL, 00 (500-Army and1500 Navy a d miscellaneous);
BREST(79), 16,500-(8,500:Army,8 000 Navy andManes); LORID T (G2),.9,00 (1500 Army 8,000. Navy, Marines.and. .:miscllaneous).; ST NA ZAI
(N56), 9,500-(1,500Army,8,000.Navy,. Maines and.miscellaneous), -.In:
the-VII1Corps-zone-on the DUWRPeninsula onlysmall1tsrngpoi-t. con-
_tinued. to --hold..out..Theenemy at WRIMT (072);.was reported to have two
defensive li----neswith--ti-takditches, mineflds,-blockhouses,-ob-
" stacles and bunkers. At PAWPOLe (03) his defensive organization was..
.reported &to 'inludeanti-tank guns :and pillboxes. In theXII Corps zone
no .established enemy.line was reported. In the: XVCorps zone the enemy.
held-enerally the s .e line ---as--th previous-dayandwas-rep-rtedto be
-masing -armor and infantry- in ons iderable.... strength in the FORT. DEMOTLWs _). 63) -COUR0U RM5M) -F2) DU P.C(Q2). area. In the X
Corps zone-no organized.enemy line",as establi shed but hewas reported
to ", defendingthe-hiway west .of CHARTR (R0) with .small arms .and

---r a--.. . ..

ied in.-a

in

In actio " of te day in. the. VI COrps zone the 85d"Ifantry. Divi-.
sion .ontinuedits attack aganst the Citadel at ST- M -(S71) and itsmnoppiang upactivitiesin the.ST. M*A (7S?1)-D D (M1)- area.-The
121st Infantry reverte' to-ontrol-of the Sth-Ifantry Division while:the 28th Infantry of that'divisfon r eache the vicinty Qf£ (79).

Th 8h nfnty ivsinlss the .28th, Infantry, preparedito move-tothe vicinity.of 4PAIML (303), Task-Force "A"' Continued its mission.of,
protect-d i the 7 beaches northeast ofI M0L "X(R41)-and: the north supplyroute to I BREST (799) - Combat Comaind-'A'-of the 6th Armored Division
continued to. contain 'BREST (799), and Combat Commnd "B" continued.at
VAI'DIS. (Hl0), while the.Reserve Combat.Comand contained LORIENT (02).

In the: XV .Corps zone Ahe 5th Armo3red Division .captured DRWJX (R33).The 79th Infantry'"Division-closed into a concentration area in- the
vicinity of DRNJ" (RI3) and established a bri ehead across :the AUNAY
River*

I n the . Corps zone the.5th Inantry Divislon assembled in an areasouthwest of.CHA (R0) :and' the7th. Amored Dvson assembled n
the. area northeast of CH A (230) while Combat Command.'A' and the.
Reserve Combat Oouan establishe4 abridgeheadpon the east-side .of .theNY River,, .Planes of. t heXIX Tactic Air. Com nd provided- air, coverfor the 7th Aored Division and the .th InfantryDvisionand in add-
-tion attacked airfields in the PARIS. (04) area:and: strafed: enm barges

on S the NIE River.
.. .. . 6 . -. 12 . M - .. ..... 6 mb t' O

OR -(162) was- :captured':n the XII Corps zone by Combat Coeind
'A' ofthe-4thhrmored Division and the 13th-.Regimental Combat Team of
the 30th Infantry Dlvision,. The 320th Infantry -.3fWthe 0th. infantry Di-.v isioncptured ATWDUN.. (26) wbile the remainder of the divieson
c losed- into an asmbly area-south of C:TMEA.UDUN (528)-, The balance of

the4th Armore iisob l osaea, io a sebl rawstobT7ALAIS o
(V74)'*ile moving to- an :assemblyarea at V (F01).

" In the.:Pr isonal .Corns Zoae the . 0th- Twewmtiw flivtwk. -h . A DA .A

south of



1UCAJST1+72),

TheArmy a erdirected XII Corps (4th Amred Division,.the
3 fth Infantry Divisiong: a ed corps troops) to hold-OLAS(762) with a
minium for,, to. maintain an armored.combat . n in the. vicinity of
IA lP CR00), to move the Wkof. .the or ps-to an area south of JAN-
VILLZ (167),-and to Push reconnaissance to'the :east.

in the ViII Corps zone th 834 nfantry Divisijon d~ptured teCia
del: .•at ST. MAW -(s .1. whre c aers

Swere alnost unanims in. s.tating that it was ; atilleryfir gradually
rducing* thei1r..guns1 to uselessness which brought surrender.* Reconnais-

0 sance el nts of Task:Force ...A moved .towardPAIOL (S03)', Isolated
lmall groups of the enow being reported as resisting in that sector..

-----Otherel nts ofTakForce"A"_continued_ to_ protect l fines of ciamni-
cation from the beaphes-northeast of MORLAIX( R41)-to..EMT-(-99) The

.......---2d---Inf-,antry--Div.sion-moved - from.the-First U.S. ,Armyarea .o Join -- -I
Clorps in the vicinity Of MT (199)

In the XDvorps the .th -AmoredI - Division -and ,79th :Infantry
Division continuedto .holdtheir, bridgeheads-:._..across -theALNAY River -

while .elements-- or esach beg -movement-to.MA GASSICOTJRTCR66) and
initiated reconnaissance northA of the road. (42) - MANTEGASSI-
COURT. (R66). Air cover for these movements was. provided by •; the
Tactiocal-Air Command , whichw : reported also thatfriendyly aircraft. were

."so n rous over" the FALUSE .(3) -.. ARGfT AN (USI) pocket that they
had towait their tUon to attack enemy.-tanks .and motor transportthere-,

n. Considerable-ene .movement :..northeast :out of-the MORTAIN (T1)
poOket was observed.

The jo 5th Ilnfantry:,Division closM.into .an area .southwest o F PARt
C 10 ) in the X Corps .zone while the ' 7th Armbred Divisin mlintained its-
poitons, in the bridge'hea ad etablished. across.the river norh
east of CHAM (W), preparingmeanwhile to take over. defense of the

bridgehead 'at DM= C R33) -Indications pointed-to the possibility of-:
m the e m taking upa defensive position west ofPA. (04). along a

line,(8) DRNR0nI (R62) HOUDAN(4953)
Numerous enemy patrols were encountered in this viity during the day
and spveral tans were reported defending vital road Juntions, support,-

ed..byl infantry.-and;,a tit4g g ."

Responsibility -for. the. anti-aircrat defense .of .ALICON (.8 a
assumed by the -Arm fomX op nadton'to four airstrips sched-!
uled, to become. operational. bridges, deots, and, supply points in tIhe

vi~i~tt ofIAY~iY4),ALUOWZ238) ~and-.E MA (V:o).

The Headquarters Rea~~RoEhelon JoinedthFowr KhenatI
BAZOGI .:.(734) ton.miles nrh f W. AS (46).

Tank Destroyer'Opens:.Up, InOrleans,



~u~l -,L&ILE Q74 ii th ~ICors zneComat ommnd B" ofth4h Armored Divi-
3 G&SSICWURT (6)Sion oiosed in: the vicinity of LA LOUPE; -(ROO). Combat 'C olm gnd, "A" eOon-
ksty defensWive'. Poi tnudoperation in the vio ini~ty of OREN (P"A 2). The 17hIfnr
a the IA. iTquES~d 6 f"the35 th Infantry 'Divis ion oompleted m-opping.:up QL0Nwhlethe

Ln thesouthesternbulk of.te, orstarted, movements., to the vicinitysuho AIL
Rh43) -RAJIBuILI.N67)

a d fn ive. .orre-..... _.e e e----
red on. the SEIN and The XIX Tactioal. Air Coptand'flewasutovrin h LE(320)
battle -area, P.SDE.C.R S R0)-DREUX (3) .RLAS(F62).ae' adcodctdarmed

ie apbiltis ~ rooiaisaoe n heORLEASO(t%62) -Area. Destrotion of ene Mymateriel:
included seventeen tns 05mtrvhicls eenlomtives n
218.railway oars.

M.e, .the 319th, Infan-,
as it oould be re-major.opeat1oalahievemntsofthe daywere -the seouring of -the--

~ 319t tO mve tobridgeheads"'at:.DREUX (R33) n HARRS(R0 ndteraohing o h
Group _was '_to -be &e SEINE -River--by- various elements.p

"B" ..of the ./ 4th' Arum, .Expenditure.of oommunioations wire :by h aidly_ advancing: forpes'
iviionandthe 3r oftheArmy was so:great. thataused wirroovery progrmwspt into

as .the avalr efecit, u:tilizing ertaiin artillery battalions to gtherAt*

aLOUVIRS (A28) and.
BES (QI2) toDEU

~rmy whih ws no 19AUGUST (+4



VIICrs(d~8th, 29had8dnetyDvsons6hAroe
Division9 .and 'u'pporting. toops) .was to oontinuethe reduction. ofthe-

BRITRY enisul an toproecttheSouth flank of the94rmywti t
zone*

~1 Vrps,79th Inan :yDivision, the 5th Armored iiio n
supporting t ops) was ordered; to ,hold-the"bridgehead east tof, theSEINE
Rivr At- '&ITS-G&SSICORT (R6):.and deny-use of crossin /stes to. the .

e &~a far;north as ,LCO3VIERS R28) until eive yelements, of the-
First U.S.Army .and. also t.bo prepard to'advance east from. MUNS
G•SSICRT(R or- advande: s.outheast wes- of, the SINE Rivr.

+++. :XII+ Corps (35th+.+ InI.sant- Division,+. ... the th rmi ored +Division, - .... and ...

supporting troops) was-directed tol ttack east .Within the zone, to seie
nd homd.a abrideh ead"east:of the O River at SENS(X66), _o proteot.

the :southf -fla fheAry, and t-o be p Irep d to advanoe-further to
the eas., northeast, or-norah. Ijor GoneraL-MATON S . EDDY beoame the ,
Commnding-Gner&lofthe.-e oor-ps- -suooeeding or -eneral-GILBER-T - R.COOK, relieved at his own request forreasons. of -ill health.

X Corps,(5th InfatryDivision, 7th Armored Division, and support-
ing tr ops).as'ireoted to-attack eastini 0n , toseis-and hold
bridgeheads ea st of the SEINE R r 1I at MON 3EU (O11) an N .N(20),and to,1 bprepred, to.advan ce futher to theeastnortheat, or north.

During -thed ays-praiosin theV lorps, one a elements of the
83d Infantryl .Diviiion. were enroute -to ANERS(087)andN,=.S(00W5).

O.he 2d-Infantry Divisionop-tinued- to omtoa conentrtion area in
the. vicinity ofmTBES -( ). .... skWForce "A". mved in o the"ea LANDER-
NEAU (Ro) - LNDIVISIAU (R21) n .theviOiit. of -BEES? (V99). :.he 34th
-ield Allery Brigade was +attached- to VII Corps to., support the attaek

onBREST(VW,)-*

In the. XV. Coryszone.,one bttalion: of .the 313h Ifanry"of -the

79th Inntry Division'foroed a, crossing of the SEINE River nortihwst ofMAft. -GSSIC(T-r.I(R66) ad es._blshed abridehead. [he-.t5h Armored

Divis o starad :. mement o.to the-north along-thewes -tide-o- the-
river ,%o block enemy crossings of"the, SEINE as ftar north as LOUVI RS

Operational results for the'day, were highlight'ed by the: securinig of-the .bridgehead ao ss the -  
v SEI E +iter. at .&NS GSICOURT (R66) and : the,

ri nrth toward LOUVIERS (I8) by rod eentctingOff Pos-
sible. enemy ..escape exits-acoss the"SEIE...

-wsa signifi'in' the history

for the'firs t :.-.-shipment-of supplies by ai was received at-.the BEILL -
(v66).-airs.trip three miles soth .. UFF (v67) -near LE*m (M ,V).
wen-tyone c47 transports lade, their cargoes.. incuding forty-seve

tons ,foClass I supplies. Air-evacuation of wounded was started thei
sam day,ff~ tie ntsbeing 'flo out

pjA _p0y! of benefit to infantry divisions was initiated to pro Vide
tat mediuim xia1inten ance, canLiesattached to, divisi Oof.-either theFirst-orthe , Iird US. y rwould. cotne t to aompan an erve the

,division+, despite its be1g shifted to oentrol.. of: eitherArmy . This.
policy was *xtended tol armor ed d ivisions as well, to each of which was
atohedaheavymdintenance ovpan..

20 AUGUST (D +75);iii+:ii:
Closing of 'the' AR( E N (.)- FALISE (13) gap .on ute previous

d in the FirstU.S. Army zon cos t the en .m anesitd. 10,000. men

trappedt herein. In the eastern portion of the; Iird U.Se Amy z one-te
enemy was continuWinghs sapUffrsmaniem iingdelaying
aotions, while strengthening and'extending defensive positons, -particu-
larly aong line ERBMUTIE (R6) - DM (R70) - "11IP (189) -
PI mi S .(.........

An attmok :was launched to the"eat in the XII Cops zone ith th4th W Aroe&ivsoIeaigaong theroute VENDOME Fol)-0L&
(i6). - IERES, (X35) -GI J, (x6 RS( - v(6
- SEE (6) Le 35thIn ntry:Divis ion-captored PWI6VRS(16).



Besides affording armored-columncover in the- advance to.the .east
and -nomal-support-in-other zones, planes of t-he XIX Tactical- Air Com-
mand dropped delayed-fuze bombs .. at- ferry slips along the SEINE River
from which the enemy:-was trying, to .cross. Air reconnaissance reported
thatthe enemywaslmoingout-of PARIS (304).

with PITHIVIERS --(1t96) capptur ed and, the' SEIN ier crossed theThr -U.S. Ary continued_ itsavicious attack .__._on -all.- fronts asmored
spearheads. raced to-the:north-and east.

Quartermaster supplies for Third .S.' Army beg'an arriving in .and-
ing Ships Tankat- ST. oILICHEL EN GREVE (R62). thirteen miles northeast of
MORAIX CR41)'but since they could not provide full requirements ship-

mens-y- ruk-ad ai-wreconined To effigioz tor rcsfo
the* blood!bank-were,.dispatched to the VIII .Corps. Four. hundred and
ninety-six patients were-evacuated by air from the-BEILLE (V66) airstrip
three mil!es_. south. -of 11FE(V61).

Seventeen artillery liaison aircraft arrived from the United King-
dom, the f trst, such replacements to be received.

Increasing Strength andbetter organization of civilian governmentwas found as the Third US. Ay moved forward. ORLEANS: (F62) and the
,--surrounding-area-were.reportedtobe ably adinistere . the Army Cont
mander issued: a. letter to all troops emphasizing the extreme punishment..which hadbeen. .and. would..be.impos1d &upon.:-those conniittng crimes .'of vi
olence-against civiliansD.-

The Headquarters Forward Echelon moved to BROU (W17.) twenty-two

.miles southwestlOf CHARTM RES (R30). - "

2-1 AUGUT(+6
.---- (ap-for .this-date ac anies.text)

Capture
in theXII Co:
tured. PITHIV
reaching -the
-(W96). Only radic res:

Lot of
,US

In' the X Corps"zone the "Sth Armored Division continued its advance
northwest towaird LUIR R28), etigsrogeem-nanr ndt6
oppposition butrahigte iiit fCHAMaPMNARD C -R37-) eightmie
northeast of: EWEREAU R16). The :79th InfantryDivision ,continued, to
hold its bridgehead across the SEINE :River northwest:of ,ANTS. GAWI-
COURT (R66). The enemy at this'point changed-his- air activity,firom an.
almost eXclusive "night. operation to daylight .as.well, repeatedly attack-
ing- in the- vicinity of .the SEI4nE crossing-,- bombing,strafing,-andx-f-itin
-rocke ts.- -Ant1lair craft artllerybea off theattacks-andthere was-no
damage.to the bridge. Sixty enemy- planes were claimed as shot- down.

In the. -X Corps _zone_.against strongenemy oppostion E S (189)
was: captured and held against - ocaloecounterattacko. The th Armored
Division moved into ARPATON (R91) northeastof: ITAMPS .(89) despite en-
emy resistance and elements reached.:the vicinity of:-RAMSOUILLET (R62).

In the ..VIII Corps zone-fiial preparations were made for the attack-
on BREST.(V99). The 29th Infantry'Division passed to Corps control from
'First-U.S. Army and-began moving toward BREST (V99).

Trench resistance forces ..were .directd to protect the bridges .at
MEW ,(8) and MON E (Gi) . nyartile y intermittentlyshelled

ORLEANS (F62) duringthe day, from positions south of. the OIRE River.

Principal: resltsOf- the ay's ,oprations were thapr of theimportant cities of SENS (66) and ETA (W89) while armored spear-,.

heads.continued penetration to-the north.and. east.:

forw !ations :was prepared.,
) .-:-that-Third-U.'S .
'd evac uation Of ' theI

atinR-
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SECRET.

dby .thisd ate. Largequanttiesofclothig, individualequi.pmen
* aer cns lenngad preserving: materials, and-tentagewr rest-
ed-shipped by, rail.,and- air. ;Acue hortage o f operatng pat for med-'n
iumandheavy: caliber :weapons was'.repor tdin all cors .

survey showed. that: 185,835 rfge were inte aim' zone.of.
-operations bt were being taken care of hietly.by the. French under'
civil, affairs supervision.. Arrangements were made to furnish diesel oil
.o r. t r a ct o r sh a rv e s tin gcr.op s '.ij....... .

During.the'day. theonorable TP..PAVERS Under-Sertary
. . . .. .... .RO ERTo . ..

8-6.... :ofy the SercesofSupply, visite m Headquarters.

22 AUGUST (D+77)..
There were some indications that the enemy might+ be planing a

stand- in - the,- .vicinity_ of 'PONTI LA (2-) whtere--considerable roo
-oncentrationwas-noted dndr-ads .. west of that city being reported

-mned and covered by-anti-tank guns. Bridges north of ALLNS (183)
. .. were reported blown. : In: the vicinity south.'of 0 A (F62) there were

rprsof-considerable-troo, -7rail,-and- m1otor rfic nicatna
possible plan for acounterattack ainst the Arm's flank at-that

point.,:

H"vy- fighting took place-in- the-XII.Corps zone between the 35th
Infantry Division and. ,the ene in the vicinity( of MONTAR-I (X24)0
Combat Command 'B of the 4th Armored Divislon encircled this area pre-
paring to attak the town from the. rear to clear out -enemy coneentra-

.tions in that vicinity.

-In the. X V Corps' :zone the 5th Armored division advanced 'to, the
northwest despite.- freqUent andrheavy attacks from enemy arior and ar-
tillery fire from across the . SEINE River. It was •estimated that sixty
tanks and+elements of three Panzer divisions were thrown against, the:di-.
•vison at this point'.The 79th"InfantryDivision held its:.bridgehead at
YANT1-GASICURT-(66-agai-nst an-en emy-coumtera-ttack•V T ; R (X29)... .s. . . • . on, . . ..

. .......... (9..asrahedbythe 5th Infantry. Division in the
... Corps zone as .the division..drove MONT (Gl). The 7th Ar--
mored•Division: entered IOU.(820). The. enemy:fought rear guard actions

--. --------.-- ----.-----. ...... ---.-
wiecontinuing tolwtdrw his forces east ofthe ZSEINEW'and:'Y01NE

Combat C " -of the 6th Armore Division, , III Corps, ass
bled int the vicinity of. LANKJ E& (110) while preparin !to move to LOR-

T+ (072). Task Force "B" was formd' for.thepuoe of clearing the
DAULS~'nisla(W9' ndataigt he CRWNPeninsula.(98. The

force was coosed of Task FOrce A, the th Regimental Combat em,
the 50th Armored Infantry. Battalion, Battery A of the 777th Anti-air-
craft. Artillery, Battalion, Company A of the .68th Tank Battalion,.. and the
174th'Field-Arstillery Group.The ST. MA.LQ"(871) -DINRD (871) aeawa
beig secured.: .The 29th Infantry Division from FirstU.S. A contin-

ued moving toward'ERNT (799)

Planes._of--the'-IITactical- Air- Command in adtiont roviding
spotfor -oclumns- fo the_5 dthh Armred ]ivision agdtwenty

. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ." .... one bagged:. .. . ...

Results ofq. pra 1ions for. thedayshowed: rapid advances#be'b imde
towar the :majot obectives of ME= '(320) LU S

.:w(Y27), while reinfOrcig o f the ZRST *(799)iArea c¢ontinued,.

Co.unications zone was.. not.ifid. .that tnage scheduled for this
Ar: had not been delivered and was requested to extend the'air lift al-:
lotment for ten days after -25 August-to meet .a critical, supply: situa- •
tion.o Signal. supplies were supplemented at this-i time by the receipt of
equ-pment-f-romthe UnitedKi-ngdom-w-ith-four--truck-companies-, plus dis-
co ofveryof300 mles of "erman wire 1ina cave near :- CHTR S (R30). TWo:

-instances of .sabotage on ial nesin.the ciny of VOVES (W48)
were discoveredo.. Ten tons of-Germnmedical equipment were captured.atR 0LE.NS .(62), fifteen tons' at DUX (R33)and twenty tons. at F ONTAI .-
BLEAU (129).

23 -AU GUST (D+78)
The ArmyCo.mader. issueda new directive for future operat.ions.

VIII..Corps...(2d,.8th,.29thand 83dInfantryDivisions , an ,the 6th
ArmoredDivision,andsupporti troOPs). w rectedtocmpl
duction of the BRITTAW Peninsula -and to protectthe-southflank..along
th. LOIRE River as far east as-- ORLENS (6 ..exclusive.

Plans "A' and rB" -affecting future.operations ofXII Corps and JXX
corps were issued byth AmyComander.d PIan A",*to. beexecuted on

Arm ode olyafter 100hurs 4 uusdirected. XII Corps (35th
Infantry Divi.sion, ::ad4thArsupportingtrop -andr toops)to- ad
Vance north and seize the ST. -JUST (Nll) -BEWAIS (M90).- GISORS (R69)
roadwithin ti. zon to prtect.the-hright( south ast)hfla o

Ary ro OLEN (62 iclsieto.the east, and to be pr pred for

.... ORFA (F62) in:1ue Re o.,t eat:s0 :-F2,-Xl~v,::.6pa i.... ... .::

further advanced:::-.1 M, Corps was 4irected under .-PlanN"'to*- use.its 5th
Infntr Diisin,7th Armored Division, and supporting troops to com-
plete-the -aecuring--tcoesn-f S0- n 1-oU

advane: north and seize e-the 'ST.J JUSTI (Nfl) *d.S(0UVAIS1 P((9O) 9GISORS
1Ro69 rnad witohin its zone, .PR I ) sive, toconact eldment
Of the XV orps .olding. nthe u bridgehead.. at M M GASSICOeRT(166), and
be preped .for. further advance&.

Panw"B , on, be executed on A y ore onl after. 1000 ...24.
August directed XII Corps to advance east..withinits zone, to-seize and

of the:V::gore .od .V-.the'--=d-Rhe e --at -- . . ..... '(R6),i"a

secure a bridgeh ad st of, the SEINE Rver at :OY-S-(Y27)--to protect
the, south flank of the ,ArMfrom. OLA (762)ainclusive to the east,

hl Inits 319 th Infantry .1(MotoriZed),.-_in an.ae nrheso RLEANS
f() for thiSpurpose,i and to be, prepared to .,advance to the, east. XI

Corp s as directed to advance east within its zone to seize,: and secure...
NOGX1T SUR SEW (89). : and :to be prepared for further advance to the
east.

.The 80th Infeantry Dkivision C less the 319th Infantry .) and the 90th
Infantry Division were-to be.-assgned .to oorps"on -Ar order as soon as
they *could be, moved from present locations.

IICorp..was..irectedto w thdraw :its: reponnaissancel ements

along the WOIRE ilver west of OR 0NS(62): when relieved: by. VI1I Corps.*,

S



S E 'C R. E:T:,

ed by.this.date.Largequntit ieo lohnu equipme
.... water cans, eanig andpreservin mat.rials.-. nd tentae-were 'request-
ed;.shipp by rail'd, air.nd Acute shotage, of operating. .parts for med..
m.. . .and heavy caliber .weapons was reported in-allorps."-

A survey shbod that 8,3 refugees werinteA yszoer
operations b twere being taken care or chieflyby the frenchunder'
civil affairs supervision. Arrangements were made to furnish: diesel-oil

.....__ _.... _ .for .tractors ,harvesting. crop in BRITrANY,

During.Wthe day the: Honorable ROET P. 'PA'1'ISON Une eetar
of War, and LIN3n :ANT.GDN.RAL BRON B. SO L. Commanding General .
of0 he ervices of--Suply, vsiedArmy-Headquarters---.

22 -AUGUST.(D+.77)
.There were some indicationa'thatthe.ene might' :b l.nnin:a'

stand in the vicinity of. 'ONTINBEA X29)_where -onsideAbr 1too
cocetato -wsnoted and--roads west of that ct ben reporte

mined and covered by antistank, guns. Bridges noth of MESILN R3)
wre reported, blowin. In the vicinity south of ORLEANS (7862).there were

reports o cnsdeabletrop ril -admotor,:trafiindicat ing- a
possible plan for 'a counterattack, against the Army's fakat:. that
point.+

Heavy fighting took +place -in: the XII Cors onbew nth 35th
Infantry. Division-"'and the eeyin the :vicinity ,of MONTARGIS. (=4).
Combat 'Command 'B' of the.4th Armored Division'.encircled this .area pre-.

farngto atackth twnfrom herar to clear out enemy concetra-
tions in tht vicinity.

In.the e:X7 Corps zone the.% 5th Armor.d division advanced to 'the,
northwest despi-tefrequent. and, -----heavy, -attacks.--from enemy armor ax. -
tillery fire from across the SEINERiver. It was estimated-that sixtytanks and elements of three, Panzer diviss were thonaanstthdi

-ions "t. ... . . . : -th.. . .

visn.at this pointT. The19th Infantry. Divisionheld.its bridgeheadat.
___ ~ YAM -AI~GSC1R4&aan~an enakycounterattack.*

.X Corps zone as the division drove-toward MONTNAU (Gll). The 7th Ar-
mored Division.entered M N (520).. ..The.enemy foughtrear.guard actions

CombaCmmand D "A"of the- 6th Armored Division, .. ICp ,
bled in the vicinity. of .whilepreparingto' Move:to R..-

iT(072). * Task FreZB.wsfrmdfo heproeof clearing theDAQULAS: Peninsula (W19) and--attacking teCOO einua(9) h
force was cmpse f asPorce "" te -8hRegimental CmbtTeem,
the 50th.Aroe Infantry Battain atryA of the 777th Aniti-aiz,
craft ArtilleryBattalion.,,Comnpany,A of the, 68th TVank BAttal ion,9 and'the174th Field Artillery Group h '(071), .. •,.S11.. (7 - D ( ) a was

... "... : :-,.: :"Ter: erUP*.:idi AoS Th te ne .M.ht,- :Pare'a as : .: :.

be ing :ee iThe 29th Infantry D isin from First .S.Army cntin-
ued moving toward E (VT9C9).

Planes ofthe XI Tactical Air Comman.n addition to providng -
suporthfor ouns oe 5theadth Azored divisions ebagged twoety
enw ,air'craft*

Results..-of -perations for ,e. day showed a i avanc bein de... ... :d ay: -s rd pid dv 6~et ms *, a: ::.-- :-:,: ... :
toward the major- objectives. of M .-(820),. .LOUVI.M.( R28). and.. .. ..OYM.
(Y2),while-reinforcig of .t. . "-BREST-.(V99)areacontinued..

Communications "zone 'was notif ied t hat--tonnage s cheduled for this.:
A.my. h ad not been, delivered and was..requestedto extend th e airlfal-
lot nt for ten.days after.25.August.'tomeet a :critical1supply situa-
.tion. Signal sUpplies.were supplemented at this ._time -by -the: recei-pt- of
equi-Lent from the:.:United Kihgdom with fourtruck o:.niesplus-di-s- -
coveryof, 300 miles.of.German wire iac. cave near.-CHARTRE (R3O),: Two
instances . of sabotage•on signal lines.-in the vicinity of VOVES (W4§)-"were disovered. ....Ten tons .of German medical equipmnt Were cptue at

ORLES (762),fiten tons at -DREUi (33 and twent tons at' FONJTANE
BLEW 12)

-23"AIUG UST7 (D+4-780) ---
TeArmy Commander issued a new diretive for futr prtos

. . . .. .. . . . .... . i o n s ....

..VIII. Corps (2d8th, .29th, and' .-83d Ifantry ivisions, and' the,.6th
Armored.Division,.ad supportig.trop. .was directedtocomplee e
duction of the .BRITAY ..Peninsulaand.to..protect the south'flank.along
the LOIRE River as far 'east, as ORLEFANS('6) exclusive.

. . . .. .... . . .IC o r a n .. . .

Planse A'a~nd "B' affecting fture operations"of'XIICorps and "CCC :orp s wereissued , bytheArmy'CoandoIer. Plan-'' so abe executed on
Arm order onlyafter. 1000 hours,- 24 August, directed.XII Corps (35th

bInfantry-Division, . 4th Armored:Divi Sion .-,-and supp ortin g .troops)tad
vance .north and ,seize the ST.IJUST (Nll).- BkUVIS.(M90) - GISORS (R69)

road- within: its zone, to -:protect- -the right (outh -and-east)flnk_ of the
Ar. from ORLEAN:S(F62) Inclusive.-,o the east, and to be .prepared for.-:-
further advance." XX Corps. was directed under Plan "A" to use its 5th".
Infant.ry Division, 7th Arvored Division, and. supporting.troops to .co.-
plete_ he-s-eurixg ofraMings at:EI S20+(S and.. 0AUGljt
advance north- .and seize the: ST. JUST (N1l) -. BEAUVAIS (M90):- GISORS

7 (R69) roa&U*ithiziiti azone, AI (0)exclusive0: to contact eleents
of the X7_Corps holding-the bridgehead, at MA ASSICOURT CR66), and-
be prepared for further advance.,

Plan "B'O to. be :executed, on, Army order only after' 1000.hours 24.
A 8us, directdXIGo ,rps to avne 'A aItwithin its oneto seize a nd

secure a brIdgehead east : of the SIM, River :at, 'IROY (Y2), 'toprotect
the south flank of theAryfrom ORLEANS (762) inclusive to the east,
. hOldig its 319th Infantry (Motorized) ::in an. area northeastof . .OREANS.:

a(-62)for thi purpose-, ad- to -be-preparedtoadv*noe-to-the east. 2 -
Corps-.s aw directed-to advance east within its :zone to seize and secure
SNOGIT SUR SEI .(189) ..and to be prepared for further advance to the.
east.

The80th Infantry Division (lessthe 319th Infantry ) and .the 90th'
Infantry.Division were to be assigned.to Corps-on rm .order as soon' as
they Cou ,'betmoved from pros nt locations,.

. .X Cors was directed, towithdraw its reconnaiseance elements
along the LOIRS River west of OR (762):whenrelieved by VIII Corps.



By,.order ofthe Comakanding- General. of -Twelfth-:.U.S.- Army Group, visions andtwo Pazreeet&xriaermtep
Headquaters of the XV -Corswith:spprtng tops nluding the 5th SENE.River, fatcigteAm)atfa ihtee
Armored Division nownorth.'o AIS(0)in te iinity of OUVIES dvsos rmBlgu n oladad ihte qiae

(28,and the 9tInatyDvsoow..havin established'a bridge- Sion fromsut- ndsto th eWRRir.AantP
head'*across the SEINE River, at NANTES GASSICOURT (R66), wee released. toly he was, considered capabeo eaig n eedn
irst U.Si.: Ariwy effective at.0600 .on 24Aust zone of- advance ith the eIvaeto niiinsu

(504 andof Attempti ngtodieawgenooulns
A13m2 estimaeQ ofvrdeesur capabilities woud effect.Plans fakt dsutcmmniaios UliaeygintP

ALand: B~OfRhINS AmywaAssed nitially.-gainst-LPlan_ 'A-" cnidere;cPabl ofdel Ayigaddf,-ignteAthe, eeywas considered-capableofde"layin.ad efedn othe north, vance adatcigfo h otiwt n lsdvso
of coUnterattacking- the Army's west flank,* particularly north of- PARIS telwcuries,

(504) 'and o elyingand' defeding, to t e not nd ofcountratack
ing X th ryWesln.Utiaeyteenemy was- considered capa.G Od _ble-----o-f I he6 II orszonete2t natyDvsc

defending across the_:Army zoe of.- advance -by piecemeal commitment-of. vicinity-.of PWUDALNEZEU (8)nrheto RS 9four. 'of his :six PAS-DE CALAIS divisions plus the euivalet'o w di- thMtak nBiST (V99),cniud oba omn A
moed'Division coea ntevcntyo OIN G2

In th-lor--zone-th 5hIfnry-vsin a
(14)agint'stubborn eneinfnr n otne t

easte. The 4/th Armored- Diviso dacdtoadTOE

The 5thi Infantry iviincpue*OTIELA
Corps zone, and continued. itsavne lmet eci
NONTEREAU (1).Te7thAmrdDvsoVotne
(S20) gainst...small arms andmra ieiop ri
rounds in.:support of thisdiionslcngfunal

-fench rssance gop otne ocenote
to-protect important installtos hoghu heAm

---- Planes 'of .the _XIXTcialArComn poie
councover in thevarioscrszns

With -only trecrs n fwihwsflyocp
__T ni-a-Thi-rd-U -S7-ry-uigV dycpue

(X2 } and- IM)NTARGI124)-n t-roedaered-
east toward: Germany.,

The XV Corps was, releasdt istUS ry

-.,Gasoline, shipments weresoto:alyrqieet
sit VAtionbegnto velop.Naprcblrervso

accumulated. CommunicationsZn salshdseilt
from the beaches to the, Armyt xeiefradn fs

Amon$ of f tial visitorsa ryHaqatr ui
Driving East Through Fontainebleau the 8wedish counsel withaprteroetotemto

::"::i: :, :'/: : , ,- : ..... L -::L:: ;':.:, i-::i::i: ::: :surrender of PA... -R IS (804)- * Ten rep resentat..iv ... ... 'os..of A..er...c.

.ket vest...of .the-

t ne divi
Lan '0B11initial-.

in :the Army..
heast of PFARIS
on the souxth

Lan NB" -he was
in-zone-of-ad-

I -,from un its in

1v cloised in the

of the 6th Ar-

vadvance to- the:
127.).0-

(X29) --in th7I
the: vicinity of.
&ttacking MELUN
L fired: -1000
gum 0

qaemy pockets and
rea.

Led in the BRIT-

ntinedtd riie__ _____

and -a critical'
eations bad been
rucking services
applies.

ag the day- were
arr.nge for the .

Lan lao or"ganh-a



24 AUGUST '(D i9)

In the XIITCorpsizonethe 4thArmored Division continued its ad-
Vance tb:-the east. The 35th Infantry Division reached the .vicinity of
COURTENAY (154) southwest of SENS. (X66). sewhere' inthe zone scat-
tered skirmishes t6ook place. The enemy continue-d his' general withdrawal
to the.northeast, east,and southeast. Reports from south of -the WIRE
River indicated thatenemy-forces, in that sector .were,* drifting ;east .in
an effort to join the FirstGermanArmy.

In theIX Corps zone--the_ -- 5th Infantry Division--continued to ad-_-

vance, crossing the SEIN River andoccupyingMONTE.E.U .(Gl). The 7t.
Armored Divisifon crossed the SEINEand captured MELUN (S2O) - Enemy ar-
tillery shelled the:bridge under . construction at, FONTAINEBLEAU (X29).

In theVIIL Corpszone plans, were _prepared.:to attak __BREST. (V99)
the:--next-- day.

Although bad weather restricted the XIX Tactical Air Command in its
activities' •during the day missions were flown over targets along the
LOIRE-River .,'between ORLEANS (F6) ad TOURS(P6) and air cover was af-
forded the 7th Armored :Division and the 5th Infantry Division.

The Army- Commander directed the .-XX and-.._ XII. -Corps- to execute Plan,-
"Bi" ofthe directiVe issued 23.Aust but to- be prepared to execute Plan
"A" on Army order.,

Results.of operations showed that the rapid advance .was continuing
on, theArm's front- with-the major, obj ective.of MELUN (S20) captured and'.
.the SEINE 'River being bridged 'in several places.

The newly designated French Commander of the PARIS SO4).area, Gen-

era JOSEPHR. KOENIG, visited AryHeadquarters while eoute to take
his post.

In "the Arjy Commander's
reaching the:,.. line REINS.(
FRANCOIS (T61) theXV C0rps
zone to operate onthe-north.
rected that ,XV Corps when-so

.the vicinity, of. REIMS (T37).

seize.. and secure a bridgehead
.-and XII Corps, was directed to
...... -- nscinity- ryof vITRYLE N oIS
would .be ".necessary and new.. bo

Jr: to'
I1 LE.
ArmyS•di-

id in
at-:-to

a woui~A-be prec.

In the XII Corps zone Combat. Command "A" o the 4th Armored Divi-
sion captured TROYES .(Y27) -after ..strong. fight in the: streets .. Com--

-bat Command"i,B" reached the ___.vicinit ...of AUX Yl5).after capturing ST.
FLRETIN (104).Res erve CombatCommand.reachedVILLIENEUVEL'ARCEV-
QUE- (x86)f;owingon a. aroadbetweenCombatCommands0"A"an t "ide "B". '' 'The
35th Infantry Division 'continued its' advance to the east with elements
reaching the vicifity.of JOIGNY (174)( , whie remaining elements follow-
ed 'after..moppngupscattered enemy nteMONTARGIS, .(124) area.,The.
enemy Continued• withdrawal to the northeasti east, and southeast and
considerable north-south traffic was : observed between TROYE (Y27) and
BAR .SUR- SEINEl- (155).

In the ,XX.Corps zone the 5th InfantryDivision established and se-

-cur-ed two-bridgeheads-across-the-SEINE,- one in-the- vi-cinity of- MONTEREU -
(all) and the other at MISY SUR YONNE (X58) seven miles "southeast of
MONTEREAU (Gll). .The enemy resisted .stubbornly around. the. northern en-
trance of MELUN. (S20) and the. eastern out-skirts of the .city where ex-
--tensive minefields covered .by.automatic'weapons, mortars, and anti-tank
guns were encountered.

In

* -On-requ8-t--hlthU.S.-ry-Gjreu asmallgrup ofr a and
en4sted men f o the Public Relations Section were ordered to PARIS.
(So )t o assist Third u. Armywar correspondents.thereintheh

-:.of.-their--news articles, and phoOtogrphhs upon the .fall of the city, ex-
pectedshortly..

)rps "zone-an attack was launched against BREST (V99)
2the 2d, 8th, and 29th Infantry.D ivisipins anfd Task
This attack, preceded by an hour's-artillery prep-
Slowly agai-st thlThebou

id the 8th Infantry Division attacking from the north,
)ivision attackin fom the west,: the 2d'Infantry Di--
a the-.left- flank -ofthe 8th Infantry Division -from the
k: Force "B" attack~ing from:the east in the Peninsula

t with the VIII
the Third US.

-probables, and
kill sincel be-

re of

o



S E C R .E T

Ga oleshimnswr hoirtthe_ ,daily tlgrmrequesting25-60-00g1allons of:iwhich: 197,450' gallons. were rceived,.Frozen.stores

previously 'trucked ,from :CHERBOURG (012) became available to the -Arm at
L MANS, (V46). -Supply.of the :Ar y.by air continued,'207 transports
landing at BRICY airstrip. (W55) nine miles northwest of ORTE'A (F62)
with,507 tons of Class I, II, IV, andV :supplies.

In the. First:. U.S. ..Army zone the 2d French Armored Division foughtits way into PARIS (S04).- and by the. middle of the afternoon. ..obtained
the surrender of the city. from. the enemy garrison commander. Refugees.
from PARIS (S04) in the Third U.S, : Army's zone of operations were esti-,

_mated-to _total1t00,O00. • _Civil affairs-detachments_ were-instruoted_-_to
have local authorities exert special effort toprevent-their re.turn.to
PARIS: (s04)untilthe0food situation there improved._.

The Headquarters Forward Echelon moved: to
COURCY AUX LOGES (_185)._ eight. miles south of -

PITHI--ERS (196).

-26-AUGUST-(D'+81)

(Map for this date
accompanies text).

A Twelfth U. S,.Army

Group order, directed Third _ _ _

0 -U.S. Army to cross the
line of the SEINE and .
YONNE Rivers in zone, to " "
advance to the line.
TROYES (27) C.
SUR MAMN (T54) RIMS

.(T3), to protect the
right flank eastward
from.ORLEANS (F62) ".in-
clusive with at-lea
one division, to be-pro-

" pared to continue.the ad-"
vance rapidly on order
to seize crossings in-Ger-
many of. the". RHINE River

from 11NI to KOBIXNZ,
to protect the.- south flank
along the LOIRE River, o -and,
employing V711 Cp,0 to a. i
plete reduction of the BRITTANY
Peninsula.

The Army Commander ordered the XX
Corps to advance on 27 .August between the
hours of 1200 and-1800 to seize and secure a
bridgehead in the vicinity of REINS (T37) and or-
dered the XII Corps to advance on 28 August at 0600
-hours to seize 'and secure a briogehead in the vicinity ofO.AN= S SU R MAI . ( ).. ...

Ini__ the.- XII Corp zone the 4th--ArmordDivsion advajced northeast
with-'-.. elements .--east of TRYES (Y27ES )!C .in the vicinity. of .CNY (-P13)- six
milessouth of CHAJMONT.(Z05)..

In the XX Corps zone the 7th"Armored Division advanced to the east,
capturing the historically prominent ,town of CHAT hU- }Y (886) while
other elements reached VILLIERS ($81)north of PROVINS (SM0). The 5th
Infantry :Division*, .. after crossing the I. Rive-r, advanced along.the
north- bank of :.the ":river and "the- captured NOGENT SUR SEINE (X8g) with
leading,: elements" reaching ,the . vicinity, of ROMILLY. (Y09) east of NOGENT
-SUR: SEINE: (X89),

InotheVIII -Corps zone the attack on BREST (V99) progressed slowly
agans coartefortifietio sand road:'blocks.

XIX Tacti r Commoandp pnun.tered

fe nm icat while providing protectivei

, : /..... ,: : : - - . . - -:: ::.------- -"---.. " .- -

Sover. .tafor Ar c hed ver, many ground

L 
targets were attacked.

Gasoline supplies -continued -to
fall short, the daily telegram
calling- for. 450,00 gallons of

which only 315,000 gallons
were received. Eightyotonsof-.critical medical supplies

L..were re eived by air atthe.
RICY (155) airstrip, nine
miles northwest° of_ OR- ..... .

ISM .(F62).

Ordnance heavy nm.aintannce .tank companies
were moved from support
of armored divisions and
placedL at collecting

~in fu "prTt
separate armored units

other-"than divisions. The
rapid advance of armored

divisions made necessary
increased maintenance for-

tank and-tank destroyer bat-
talions.

Armor Regroups to Renew Attack

SEC.RET43 43
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27u AUUST (+2

tIndications pointed to'anrked *dec1ine in the, Ibattle..WorthineasOf
eemy personnel and itusV evident tat, the enemy was ,fading a- serious

manpower: problem, thispbeing artiallyborne out by the increasing em-
ploymnt of- low, gra de uits: in front-line fighting Highear headquarters.
estmated.ta enemy..satrength north of a.ln aE(54 EIB
(R103)-LOUVIERSM v(s8) w approimately- 80,000, including elements'of
nine..panzer -divisions -and'fourifantry divisions which 'escaped the
FALASE (U13) :- MORTIN.- (251) trap, and seven Infantry divisions which ,
eithere ~w~ere nt:caught rinthepocketr rived recently. ,The esti-

rnte also. included 10m headqurtersand other miscellaneos troops
The .enemy. generally was.whraig bfreteJrys1 danean3a
re orted to have •.blown all'. bridges in ROYES ('27-)a t have estab-

liseda. efnsie ostiona CHATILON LA BORDE (530), including bunk-
ers, anti-tan guns machine gus, and bazooI~s r

-.. A directiv asissued-.-t o - X- V Corps :-thatupon-7 -release by -:rstU.--S-*7.
Army itwould: beprepared to -move the orps, less the 79th Infantry Di.

visionand 5thArmored.--Divsova..RUM8OUILLIT (6) EAIE 19
FONTIEBLUN(2 9). to :an assembly areain the. viinty of. AGIS (s40)

-ISON-ROUE( ) ST. :HILIERS (871)S 2BTON-B.ZOHES (S6) -ROZOY- ' •
EN-BRIE.(S14).2 10 Details'of movment were, to be 4ffeoted later through:.

I the XTI. Corps zone the 4th Armored Division advancedtoward "
CHAONSStR MRN (14)wit Coba Oomxnd A"reaohing-the-vicinityof

.ESNIL (Y39). fifteen miles northeast of. TOYES ('127). The 35thInfantry

Division':moved -to-,p ositions -to protecqt the southfak fteArmy fo
ORLEANS M (I)toTOYES ( 27) Te80% 'Infantry Division mwednorth-ea......s,,8t from0 !it s c- .one e nratie ar:::ea. :we st of:ii:-i SEIS: :i(166)- and crosse th

SI E River in the vicinity of AEISS:SU AUBE (Y39) northeast-.ofmOY.S
0 Te em rsited .stronglyin the .OY (7 v nity,but

evetualy asreported withdrawing. estw~rdo

.n. the AU Corps ne the,5th.Infantry Division advanced to the
nrhast toward REW ]K~~hNGNT~Rsn I~ )-i~EnA

:(125) road, leadingr elements rreaching ter vicinity ofrBARBONNE 10)
•.five: miles sou of SSZANN (202). Th 7thA mored Diia ion. advan0ed to.

th n7)""with olNM:-of Combat.Cod0
ithe vicinity :of MON 1116I (93 adte clunsofCob t Anu~dr

"B"east -of the is y.2Aeen MwithdreWin dis organliedfashon fo
this one, ast f:PROVINS (870)L andNNIS(40 fte~r heaysrfn
atcsbypans

Ihe XX 1 Tioa1Ar-,Coimcand cnuted air sppptinalAy
zones icldngBES V99) adsated. -a' rail-cuttn poet t u
-off them mai e nemy es oape r oute of Ger -s tapped u sot of t LOIRE

::~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ot r ~ a. p::2 AU UT(+8): :d :' :"-. .h,. " .:

River*-

Th e Armycontinued :its swift advame during the da toward the m-w:.
jor objeative.s of. CHONSSUtRJ KME (754)U REIMS (157), an"VI-IIY LE
FRANCOIS ( 161):with: armored colunseaoding thay

Gas oline, shipments recei:ved -totlled- 37500 gallons'wihuget
ed by: air lifts 'brought deliveries for th nda to 402,635g alons. -his
Mesnot.suffioient,-however, tomake up forpastdeficienci e.

Terers Rear Ehelon joined the Forward Echelon. atCOURCY
AUX LGES :(W85) eight. miles isouth_ of PI, IVIERS(19)

----- --28 AUGUST (p1+83)
Anetm o nm aailiti Lges-.was--i ssued- c overing the""area-

suth: of: the LOIRE, River fromANGR (087) -TOURS (P7)-OLA
(F62), the AM zone. of advance, and. the BRITM.. Peninsula*. It wa

s outh of the LOIRE River to disrupt the Armys lines .. ,ofeomictio.
and force employment of troops that migh t erwsebe used to exert

him in theA.m oe of advanc .. Itwasconsidered.
Possiblethat n ezone o

deen t te astan ounerttckfr om:the -south, could withdraw
trosfrom-te, south to_. the. northeast and use them as reinforcements or

replace'ments acrossteg ys lie of -advanbe and couldmountMl
scale local. counterattacks -spearheaded by tanks *in* the REIW .'(237) .

CHALONS S.(R )• ARI E ( 154) -. TROYES( areaCto.h.over'.his.withdr aalbe

M&LO.:: :SR (154). : . n. ~ (T7), : ) . o: .: .:.. .. .

:hind '.the AISEIand 'MEUSE Rivers. In BRITTY the enmy.wascons idered
----oapsa ----e ocntinuing -_ -the: --defee-of--the- mjor __ports .of -BREST-(v99)

LOIN Gaand ST. aZAIRE (056) in 2-order to deny hem as long as
Possbe for tactcalgtiicalreasos.

Combat Oomnd ."A!' of the.th: Armorted Division advanced- to the:S
northeast. in- the XII corps zone, crossing the.MAMRIE River at NAIRY SUR
MA.RIE1(53) asix 'miles'sothof..CUALONS StIR MARNE i:1j)and at DROUILLY

(12 ouirand one.. half miles :northwest of VImRY LB FRANCOIS (1_6),and-
catrigVI2TRY: LBFRANCOIS(6). CmatCsncn B"rahe IE

(ft)notes o OE ('127). Reserve -Cobat 0Command rahdaPoin
about half way:bten RYS(2) n IE Y7 h 80th Infantr

Dvson avnedt henor theast and :cap tured CHALONS SUIR XM E7 54)

Th 5hInfantry'-Division protecte4.. the 'Army sou th f lank. India@atin
verethate e ywswithdrawing beyndthe A IS.EadMUE iesi
the directi on of VERDUN (U26).

in th e XX Corpszone elements of•:the. 7th Armored Division advamed
'ben miles northwes t ofRtHI: (575). while. other elements reached the,
viint of MWAY (125 )and MONURTL (893). The 9th IWnutry Divi-
sion adv"oed1 t the northeast .In the wake of the 7th Armored Division,
and r t i uth of CH W-NTH.IERRY (S86) * The 5th In-1
fanoypDiviso psed - On o:r a tocapture EpERY(25).



In te VIICrpszone:.the::ttako T(9)cninued with'
slow Progress- agaist strong enem resstancefromconcreteiliboxe s.

an iiar friiatin. Te8dIfnry Divisioncontinued-prod-
tooting the soth fla "ofrthe. Arnyalong- the north bank of the 101R3
from 1MS(005) to ORLEA .(762) exclusive-

Low clouds restricted operations of the.XIX Tactical.Airommand

during the day, but planes gave direct support to -forces attacking :.HBST
'(V99) and to.those'advancingin the"MARRver area.':

Results "of..operations for the day found the push to the eastpro-
gressingraidl n 'thie cities of CHALONS :SM.R MAflE (T54), DN .IRAL
(S93), and EPERNAY T25 ) being liberated.

The supplysituation for gasoline aslwell as-certain other..Army 're-

-quiresents was bythis time larming. -All gasoline . - supply points re-
-ported- no- .gasoline-received.during the afternoon.. Delivery ofC.-Class III.-
suppiewas--100 '000 gall-onsshort of requirements . The---CoandIng -Gen-
eal-oftwefhUS rmy rou whlein Army- Heduartesdrn h

day :advised that emphasis. on supply would go to the First U.S. Army. In
answer to an rmy Group request,: daily maintenance estimates for Third

U.S. Army .were fird to .be 6,416 long tons.: A recommendation for air-
lift .priority was.sutbitt ed asfollows: -,.firstj' clothing and individual
equipment;6 second, gaoline; thirdratikons. A conference was held with
the Troop.Cakrler Cmd on plansfor continued air supply of oritical

7- ly. Lneededita it--beingstressed tht--Third U.S. Army desired. the,
following:ailc se behind the Ary front .for, evacuation of wound-

ed; deivery of criticlly "nee4ded upplies of special types, such as
sigaleqipmnt sall r s pcalamnton, medicalsupplies, :and

spare parts not.readily..: available ontheContinent; the balance of the
li --.f-t .to :be:Used ..for--gasoline,_rations, a a-mmniti O and-- a rpid
method of placing requisitions for these..its.

OperationOf thmieRYairstrip (=) n ieo-milos northwestof n ZoRe-
LEAN (762) was.' taken oveir by the Advance Section:Ccimjniations Zone.

nok USTL--D+84)'
nounoed.

thf

(S~)aratobe'pepre taasu e mando htB rnhiArmore
Diviion pon ts ariva in he Amy aea, nd ooerate witith

Arm areapon aorder.i* A

JICorps (5th and 90th Infantry.Divisions, he'7hArordDivision:
and-osupporting troops).was.ordered toseize and secure abridgehead east.
of the MNJSE River from ST."MIKIEL"(U43)exclusive, to V (U26) in-
clusive and be prepared for further advanoe to theeast..

XV Corps... Headquarters reverted.to- Third U.S. A ycontrol and was
enroute to an area in the. vicinity of NAZIS (S40).

"I the.XII Corpszone a'task force from .the. 35th Infantry-.Divrsion

ande lements -of the 4th. Armored Division attacked. to the: southeast to
clearthe nemysoutheast_ of the lie AR-SUUANM Y'6 E MV~SI

'BA9 (Y56) - I3I 3 CHATEAU (Y68) * The-80th InfantryDivis ion ad-
vanced across the MARNE River'and -oncentrated' north of CHALONS SUR
MRN (T54) in the. vicinity of--IS GRANDES LOGNS (WD5).

In he -XCorps-zone the 5thInfan-tiy .Division _advanoedto---O the.
northand-occupied S (T37),. The90th Infantry. Division crossed the
MARNE River .' agafnst only .scattered resistance and maintained a bridge-
head 'as. far. north as.FISMES (TO8). O-The '7th Armored Division moved to an
assembly area northeast of REIMS (T37) i.meeting .strong resistance includ- -
ing tanks and anti-tahk guns at crossroads along ,the main .P]a2Y (T25)

- R "r/) ,' highway.

Slight progress was made in the VIII Corps...: zone in -the, attack
against -IEST (V99-( agg--eainst -d~te-rmn-edt-e n-emy -r e-sttance. " --

--With :REIM - (T37) CHALOI S SUR :  (T54)and.. VITRY-1E-FRANCOIS
(T61) now secure, -theAr made plans for an imdiate effortto.seize
--the maor:objectivesof-- -VERDUN'(U26), COMERCY (U42),-and ST. M.IH L
(U43). (c~ ) . ., . --------

Over 406,000. refugees were estimated to be. in the Anm' zone of
operations.

30 AUGUSTI. (0 +85)

portsi ated
were



in -theV-1II Corps -zone wCombat Command 'rA!!of the '4th Armiored-ivri-:
sio reche th viiniy ast of ;ST. DIZIER (T0) wil6Cmbt0o0a.,.js on; oah d:' 6n T9,i . w: .

B"' reach6e: P 1E L. BRIE (Y6) four miles.nortb ofBIE L"
&CHATE&U.Y68) east of TR0YE.Y T). The 35th.Infantry ..Division .attaced

to, thesoutheast,. elements redching a point approximately: seventeen.,
miles- north :of CHATIL.LN SURSEI (H62).

Headquarters of the XV.Corps. and corps troops closed into-assembly.
areainvthe.vicinity-Of.NANGIS(840).'

In the 6XCorps zone 'the 7th Armored.Division launched:-an attack
tow V]IUN (U26) with elements.,driving to -an area about fifteen' miles
southwest-of--that -histor-i -f-or-t-i-fied-- -citymeetinsate stance.
The 90th :Infantry Division continued'.-to.secure the bridgehead north of.
the MARERiver - ithe. vicinity ofR -(T7). The 5th DInfantry ..Divi
is-ion .concentrated its :elements Just east of.REIS :(T37) prepaatory to.
continuing.its.drive -.to..the east.

-theVIIICo--rpszone-the -attack on- BRT(-799) continued. Task
Fre''comleted h cerng Vwof the D --ASPeninsula---South -of -the

city,.while other .elements of/the Force advanced to a point approximate-
ly ten miles .from CROZON (798). in .clearing .the: CROZON Peninsula. Ele-.
mnts oft..he 83d1 Infantry.Division, made prep arations .for assaUlting--I1
D..D 1C W (871), .three miles north ofST. MAW (371), a , all island
off the .oast still held by the.. enemy. .

The.third day of .poor flying. weather kept . I Tctical: Air Come-.
m andlanes.on-the ground,.with the exception of two weather reconnais-

Results of the.day'.-operations showed-the capture-: of-the-DAOUIA.
Peninsula south of ..:NR T (V99) in the-.- west, while in the east two corps
• abreast continued to drive relentlessly. toward the German border.

TwelfthUS Am roupnotiidTidUS.Am htterewould
be no -gasoline-available for it in appreciable amounts until 3 Septem_
ber. .e shortag e .of,-gasoline w deperate, 400,000 galons being re-
quested for the. day's delivery and only. 31,975.gallons being received.
All supply-points were dry and unit loads were fast disappearing. The
shortage- made necessary the establishment ofprioritiesfor moementof
medical units. Amng actions taken to alleviate-the.. gasolIne shortage

Iwasan increased-tonn age yRed-Ba ---ltruck-transport at--the ....expenseof-
a. like tonnage . of Class. I .supplies I, t was.planedto- usebombers in
Pls of t'sansport.paest'au uplethbe. lattor having29,beencalled Off the supply lift for taotical operations,

The Headquarters Forwa tchelon moved to .IA CHAM (HM).thirteen

X Co rs continued concentrating in :the' vicinity of GIS.(840).

V9RDU(26) ell0toCombat'0 Comn A fte7hAmred Division
in. the. ..H Corps zone and the divisionestablished abridgehead.while
Combat- COmmahnd: B-'- moved to EIX (U36), four and a.half mile east .of
VERDUN.(U26), and Reserve Combat Comand..reached -the. vicinity of CHNPPY
1U07), -one mile east of VAIRNS- (U07).-..approximately. twelve.-miles north-
west of. V3EU.(U28.)., .The 5th.Infantry Division also reached .thevcin-
1 ity of VERDUN ( U2 ) . Th1e 90th.Inftantry Division .remainedin the vicin-

ity of REIMS (T37).

In the III Corps.zone-the attack on "RM T.(V99)anthe CROZONPeninsula e(V98) ontinued .while. selments ,.-of-the. 8 InfantryDivilson'

and corps troops prpared to asaut the IL! E(31the
miles north of ST. .MA.LO (8 ).

Dept oor -f-lying---weather_ --the .XIX --Tac-tical Air .Commanid.f lew-armedS_:S:!::?: i- re0onnaissaalnce :::in=+ the MNIiZ:)(USS) aaan-_ atakedgrun target +s: :in--:

cluding motor-vehicles, .tanks:, and gun positions in various 'corps zones.

W---Iith- ..VIRDUN -(1126-)- captured Th ird t(.S. Armny now Occupied the line.
VMDUN (1126-) -CC&ERCY .(U42) -ST. MIHIML (U43)andawaited-orders for
further advance,.

lyjsupply po l ontinued to.be:severeasthe mo n closedo The

Army had no Class III reserve supplies szinceadequate operational re-
quirements,.had not been received in, recent:days9. Nogasoline shipments
-were-r-eceived--durin -theday. The-Ar was-notified that, less VII

Corps, its allocation o. supplies-Of a lasses.oud be 2,
tons, as ainst-a.mueommend 7,918 lon tons. >---------

-.-t-. rengthof the Ay w reported by the 0-lSection to be -346,208.

A -- r- epil-ation of operations for the month,'as viewed frm the .
five phase standpoint,.showed ,the foll.wing facts:

In "BITTANY theArmy's esweep'through the, peninsula caught the enemy,
L.tebysrprs' es nadequate to cope-with the-tac-
L. situation. He-.was comelle'dto withdraw Into-the, fortified ports
T. A (81), RT MT,.(99):, IN (G72) and oS. NARE- (6.), andheend of-the -month S..... M- (S7-) . hadbeen-aptured-:an- -the -Other-

m ports. were., be containe d. gh daring strategy .emloyed In over-
ing NIANY: bod'the enemy from moying his reservesfrom ,' south
he.-WI7RRiver-in time-to im be - omtted. :in--BR-TN.

.phai
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U..Army _,armoe . columns drove.. toward PARI (S04) and the- SEN, no
defense, the enemydevised "being able-to .stop ,them, although he threw
* in units of every description andl from all available soures., Captured

enemy documents. revealed -that the enemy's planned strongpoints were
overrun obefore they could be'ocupied.

The fourth phase was the enemy evacuation of southwest Pranoe, or
the threat tothe. Th.irda .. Arms great. exsedxflk. -Remnants. of

enemy divisions from NORAkMY, ITTAY'and the -PFrance-Spanish border
area, plus upgrded headquarters troops and eleumentsof replacements

overrun in the ROM (05)- ST-. MW (871) area, were collected in the
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SE C R:E.T:"-

WIRERiver Dat'ies-of NA R (005) - ANGERS (087) - SADMUR ( -TOURS
.......(6) - 3 L ) a ndORLEAS(762) Toget . her with the regular i gar

risonsthe1,.I.__..y.ttmptedunucsfully defend these cities. OccupyLng:
thln th'bak .. of the:IRE0.-River, these troops constituted a continahe eluth an . . . . . .. ... .

threat to the Arzy'sright flank. -Remaining atfrst in a wholly de-
fensive attitude, .the. ene~s primary poncern later in. the month was to

flee "to Germany before his escape routes. were cut. Toward the end of'
the month the exodus became .a race against time, wi t the escape channel
between :-the Third U.S.:Arm and the Seventh U.S. Ary oloain orapidlY.

one: more river befor the -I3RIU -Line and Ger mny-roperthei.,':~~~'.dac ... .-a- V:aS.::theed--h...MOSELE ndi a belive tha a-de-laT: in the :advance - -at-.this s time

wtould..,result in a -buildup in'-the p.ath _of Thid"U.S.Army.- Atthis time
.this A was, responsible for.. operations: -on .eastern and wester fronts
which were 600ml apart,:and responsi.ble for" a flank of over.1,000
miles which it covered w ith less than two divisions. The XIX Tactical
Air Command was - always considered a potential threat to any conoerted
enemy effort that could develop and if such a condition arose plans were
always envisioned that the fighter bombers could break -it up, delay or
:destroy it. while 4wound-forces ware .bei x directed to -oints of con-

Rout: of 'the enemy. acro.ss thre rivers, the MAME, the AISNE, a.nd
the. MESE was accomplished in the fifth phase. ,Continuous hamering by
the.XIXTactical Air Cond, coupled withthrusts by.Third U.S Army's
.. armorand .infantrydestroyed al ene hopes of re8torng theine of
the SEINE River. The line of-theSCfEMR Rivers was - turnedbefore.
it could be occupied and in the rsulting, conusion the enemy withdrew
hastily toward Germany, not only on the Third U.S. Army front but ,also

+ ... in ::thei tzoes o FirstU.ry n21 A roup British The sPeed
ofthe-Third-U.S.-Army's-advance -forced the-- e eyinto headlong rere
across the MARE, AISNE and -3S15 Rivers. without, an. oppor'unty to oc-
cupy their natural defenses. But despite shattered -commuications,
disorganization and tremendous losses,, the enemy-was able to maintain an
overallcontrol of his tactical situation. -His withdrawal, though tem-
pestuous,was not a mass collapse..

As the month closed there was an indication.that the Army's advance

would. necessarily :have to slow' its pac inO order to permit supply eche-
lons :to :akereadjustments thatwould enable them to keep up. There was

.......... ... : ..... .4 ... .. ... ...-AU -GUST -2 3 " 5
DaGilvI '3771 4501. 22 131 5971, 25A3' 408a

.tact. :That no such threat ever' developed was probably the result of
the' . constant pounding: from .the air on enem -concentrations each time

they were discovered.. ..

A -very lose relationship existed between the -infantry-tank°and
ai-grounda obinations. lthouh theadvanceof-thegkoun rps con-

stantly lefto the.air forces operating from bases.far to the rear, the.
support throughout' the: whole ampaign was magnifioent, When tank and

.. .... tankYdeostre o n v th-e often cri he backs.
---------- n theyhtobstaclesthe- -inafantry y wuld,: dismount-and ,in__-anyplaceas

assistin clea ing the way. and move on again. The air would talk to the
leading tank colums telling what was In front and in many cases answer-
ing .questions about the enemy on- their flanks.

On the whole, Thinrd U.S. Army, durig the latter phase of'this

actlon, had advanced through the 'very.:heart.of Tranoe. with-uncovered

fianks., but..the. risks calculated and. acoepted .by the Army 1Commader In
such an advane proved well taken.

REPLACEMENTS-RECEIVED BY THIRD US. ARMY
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Dead (eat.) Nbdiy.rjkonti eid,.Cmltv~om.O t*"
Wounded. (vat.-
Captured J 75I 18Ll1671 19911681 7914354.I 134'

-P II1l 1l2" 13 16 IC 23 2223 24 2 6 27 28.29 30 31

COMPARATIVE CASUALTY, CHART
THIRD U.S. ARMY & THE ENEMY

LEG E.ND

ENEMY

THIRD U.S. ARMY

NOTE:-TOP OF GRAPH--DAILY ENEMY -CASUALT IES_........
BOTTOM OF GRAPH-THIRD U.S. ARMY CASUALTIES

:245#06

1.40,60
137,50
135,0
132,5.

1228500
120000
.117,00
115,000

__ --1-12-,-5-0

107,500
"---:o0~f0(

100,oC

97,5O(
95,00

92,50C
90,00
87,50
85,00

82,590
80,00

770i
.75,00'
72,00
70,00
i 67,50

65,00
62,50

57,50

55*00,
52,50

45,o0
42 ,50
40,00

--37i5(

35,00,

25,000
22,500
20,000

17,00
15,000
12,500

10,00C

5,004

Dead.

15,91
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TERRITORY LIBERA TED BY
LEGEND.

'FIRST US ARMY 6 JUNE I AUGUST

21 ARMY GROUP BR 6 JUNE - I AUGUST

21 ARMY GROUP BR I- 31 A4GUST

FIRST US ARMY I- 31 AUGUST

_THRD US ARMY I-31-AUGUST-

0~

>1
ALLIED FORCES IN NORTHERN FRANCE THROUGH 31 AUGUST

DATA ONTERRITORY LIBERATED BY THIRD US ARMY

71 Important cities captured 406,000 retugees cared for 6,163,000 population liberated

35,000 square miles of territory 500 air miles distance E-W 1,000 mile south flank
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Angers-
'Alencon
Argentan

.Bar-Le-Duc--
Chdteaubr-iant-
Cap Frehal.
-Chartres
Chateaudun
Chateaulin
Chateau Thierry
Chalons-Sur-Maie

Ducy
DOl.
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Montargis
Montereau.

Montmiral
Nantes" .
Nogent - Sur- Seine
Pontorson.
Pontivy
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• .-

Plouvien
Paimpol
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, Provins ------ :: :::::
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Rennes.
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ertGnYfTh63 r-~Am-s-tyim deven-:pe4-of-dutnh epem berf-8-
uerwent-an brp caneas the-historymkn aeo h ry u

gustadvance was,-slowed, -making- necessary a-type ?of -warfare. considerably .-
different from that employed during the first thirty-one days of Contin- .. sental action. At the beginningof the mouth it was apparent that., wht-
ever the cause, an acute shortage of gasoline was seriously impairingthe Amy'smobility. Subsequently cme ther supply shortages, plus an
enemy build-up and :steadily worsening weather conditions. By the end of

September +Third U. S. Army had gone*from, an offensive to a defensive li
status, as will be shown in detail.. se

U.

The campaign during the month can be considered from four phases:first, _the slowing .of the Army's offensive, whereupon a ...fleeing and

badly beaten enemy turned around Wat the German border "and Occupied the
-MOSL--LERiver line-; .second, the. --battle: in+ which- the enemy fought--d-esper-
atelyto prevent crossings Ofl the MOSELIZ - and W.URTHZ Rivers, and
launched counterattacks against the north-and south flanks of Third U.S.
Amy; third, developments along.the flanks'; and fourth, termination of
the Armyt aactivities in the BRITTANY.Peninsula. Each of these phases
is summarized .in greater detail at the close. of .the 'chapter.

SEPTEMBER (D +87)-

The enemy was_unble toog _- -,-- ze:an-esta h le-aanst-the
I Corps and offered- only scattered-and sporadic resistace-against-th
COrps. evrsh- construction-activityws eoted in the 11eatwal

etor between-MTZ (U85) and S BCKEN (147)'

m.Twelfth U. S. AWy Group directed the Third:U.S, Ar ..to cross the
ne of the SEIB$ and Y01NE Rivers, in the Amy zone and to advance and
ize -the line VITRY LE FRANCOIS (T61) - CHAL1S-SUR-MARMU (T54) -REIMS
37) - The Army was _to be prepared to continue the advance on Twelfth
S. Army GroUp order to seize the crossingsof the RHINE River from
NEItM -(R59)o t KOBZ (L99), both"inlusive.

Employing the VIII Corps (the d, 8th, .29th. and 83d Infantry. .Divi
sions .and the 6th Armnored Division), the Third-US. Army was to complete
reduction of :the BRITTANY Peninsula. The Army'was to protect the south
flank along the LOIRE River toO A .(F62) and thence to the east,
for this purpose at. least one division was to be employed in the area
RlA&6 MONUGIS-X24.-Mk-SX66) TRLYSS -Y2-7-)- -

To illustrate -.pertinent facts about, the September campaign, maps
are presented herein, dated 15, 25, and 30 Septemberl.i Charts and graphs
at the end of the cehapter give figures, on, losses of personnel and mater.
rel by both ,Third U. S. Army and.'the ,enemy. A map showing ,main supply
routes and-supply points is included. n: nixes include.W No. 1, welfth
U. S. Army Group operationaldirectives; No.e"2,-Third U.S Army opera-
tonal directives; and No. .3 the operational report ofltheXIX TacticalL

Air Qouiandm

* * * * . * * * * . * * . *

In the VIIIlCorps zone- the .attae on HEST (V99). andthe CROZON
Peninsula continued. The attack of the 2d Infantryl Division on the port
was supported by a forty-five minute +artillery preparation, fired by the
division artillery and three field ... artillery groups having a total of
nine battaliOns. Artillery with the VII.I Corps +fired 570 missions, in-
cludi 136 counterbattery missions, in -the twenty-four hour period end-
ing at 0600. The VIII Corps artillery utilized a- so-called "flash bang"
counterbattery procedure that proved very +effective in silencng enemy
.guns emplaced in Strongly fortified positions * Sinle -pieces, batter-
ies, _and occasionally, eenbttalions, when not actively engaged inother missions, were keptlaid on known enemy guns. All obsea ton
facilities,, including ground, air,-1 sound and.flash, were coordinated on
enemy gun-positions, Whenever an enemy gun opened fire it was detected

oediately and prmpt counterbattery fire either destroyed theeny or
silenced it by driving its personnel to' cover.

. .. . .. • • , .. .. . . .
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Elmetsofth 8d nfantr ivso anched natack againjst
the '1D0 CZMREofSTML (S7).thor eeet fte8dIfn
try Dvsincontinued opoet'h ot fako h rya a

.££L ~~ D i i... p r.....- ..... U 6-- ..........--'. :_.'.......... .
. . o . ..C• .. - ., .... a

. .. .. 2) at.,.-., . . . ...

southast AS ) we Ca C ."B""of the ..6th o
vision continued.oving along the north bank of the LOIR River to the
east .clearing.pocketsof enemy resistance enroute. Combat Comiand "A"
of the 6th Armored Division contained LORIENT: (G72),"

be..3 a" .

sion. held the- hig ground east of theMSERiv ihe :vicinity of ST
IHIEL (U3).- C0CY (U4), while Combat Command-"B" crossed the.ri-

ver in theLvicinity-of CHAZ AIE (0) ten miles southwest of.TOUL (U61)
and- .occpiedthe highgro~d in..that area. The 80th Infantry Division-crossed :-the MK Riverinhviini of C CY (42) and reached
the high, grcoundes fS IIL(4)- OM~C 14) h d Cy
aiy Grouppushed reconnaissance elements-to the general line MIRECOURT( ) C ( . ••- T.-M USSON.(1173).m ob" ": " . . , - . . - - , v , ... _ _ . '. . .. ... .. .. ..

:On:: this: date the Twelftho US.Army Grup officlally -.was: designAt-d.
the Central'OGroup of Armites.

A:Medical gas treatment battalion arrived fully-equipped in the'

Third U.S. Arm. assembly area, making a totalof three- such battalios -
available to the Army.

. ngineers wcontinueda: study of crossings ofthe RHN River and

stream crossingS betweenthe. SEINEand ."II Rivers,... Reproduction of-t c a ' . v e r t Sl e -i t" -
tovpograph~ic maps,,covrigi t. IPFR33D Line in front of.the Third :U.S.

AryWas begun.p

.2 SEPTEMBER ( -1-
-The '---enemy reported cleared. from north of the LOIRE River be-b

tween SAIMY (P1) and TOURS' (P76) .arnd fr . ANG! (e087 to.ORIL."
(162) , and made_ scattered.contact along-the-XIICorps -front.

X. V Corps, concentrated., in: the vicinity of: NMIS. (S40. In-the .IX
Corps zone..,. the 7th Armored Division- secured a bridgehead overthe MEUSE
River at .VRDUN.(U26), .whilethe-5th Infantry Division advanced to the
vicinityof CEPPY (U07)twelve miles west-of .VERDUN(U26).

XIX Tactical Air Command provided close support to elements of
the VIII Corps attacking 'iE ST :-(V99).,: .to Task.-Force "B" attacking in the
QUIMPER (WlS). and, 'CROZON (V98) Peninsulas, and to elements of the XIIand:-XX Corps, while conducting-fighter sweeps .and armed reconnaissance
in .the areaREIMS ,.(T37) - VERD " (U26) - CHAWMONT (Z05). Aircraft flew
492 sorties during the day, :which was: featured by .the destruction of
eleven enemy planes confirmed, six probables and twelve. damaged. 'Thirty
three locomotives-,-.130 tanks---and --armored-v.-Yehicles ands817motor -trans-
ports were damaged or.destroyed in the day'sactivities.

Elements of the Third U..s.At .,secured bridgeheadsat STMIHIEL
.(143) -- COMRY (U42) and.V.1RDU (1126) in operations during the first
day of the month,

VIII Corps (the Sd,:8th, 29th, and 83d Infantry Divisions, the
6th. Arored Division and snpporting troops) was directed.- by the ArmyCoqmander to..extend the. area of its responsibility to include MOB.ARGIS(124), utilizing Combat Command-"B" of the 6thArmored Division.-Combat...

Command "B" was to keep contact with the 83d 'Infantry DivisioA_on_the _.
-wesWt-i the_35_th Infantry Division on the east.

In the VIII Corpszone .the attack on IREST (V99) continued against
strong enemyresistance.

In theXII Corps zone the 4th Armored Division continued to hold
the high ground east of the MUSE, River in the vicinity of-.ST. I."
(U43)-C C U42). - The 35th Infaryivision .remainedin posi,
tions protecting the-Armysouth-flank, •while the 80th Infantry Division.
maintained its hold on the .high ground east of the ]MEUSE River in.the
vicinity north of. CO CY-(U42). The 2d Cavalry Group continued pa-
trolling alon. the MOSLLE River in the. vicinity of NANCY (U8l)

XV corps.ontind its _concentration- in the---icint- y-of-NQI------

In the XX Corps zone the 7th Arored: Division, secured its bridge-head east-Of 'the-MEUSE River with elements at"ETAIN (U47) - AMBLY (U134)-
and VERDUN (U26). he 5th Infantry Division outposted VERDUN (U26) with'
--elements northeast and southeastof the town. The 3d Cavalry Group pa-.trolled along.-the MOSE.LE River near METZ (U85)* The 90th Infantry D1-
visionremainedL in the vicinityof.HES (T37).



Asthe AesWo fgtig drng t0e period, the:7th ArmoredDlv1"
_ an ocured its,bridgehea -on the WrS River adeended reconai,-

sceto -the.east.

Classes II and-IV supplies, secal woolen clothing and, blan-~kets-,. became so critical : -that they were-Sven. priority. :for the firsttime.. The daily telegram roquoeted 150,000 , alons or gaoline, :o
which':25 390 o.were received..

M 1 k . . . :

ad.tac.ments. .we. . A.zomse Of 'operations coverngtw4hidofFac. rehcvlami.
istrtion was reported tobein excellnt .conition, capable:offic als.poitedb y th prov al government t coopor ing eiontly 11 9 .. - o999 9 . ..W. o - 1.. 9 w .. , 9. o ~ .o .. h -carrying otthe.w hsor,,the Arim Cmr .0heorder,_.of the S91rem
Cine tht*civil 4Mmnistration inall areas mwil -be noray con.- fl-__trolled-, by--the FWench themselvs' a olwd ii far eahments being assigned to. .towns ad ces omly when imesti aton lndl-cate--a nee:-d for T them. T-rogh-i ~ vi-affairsAO t A y heped. in7ne
feedingand c are of the-civiinpopulation-i.by .taking chargeof cap-
t-red foodstuffs and. gasoline relead for civilian use M.- y-tons of

ermn..food, including*graTn, flour, .suga and rice, and hundreds of
carloads of coal were distributed.:. larly inSoptember, hrutgh aval"
liaison;, officers, resmptionof flshi.galong the. north coast of MIT- ".
TAIT was allowed. .

An air. evacuation holding utU of the- Advance Section,, cmi ,ationsZone:. was. eclared ailable rforevacuation of Thid U.S. A pa--
tients. i.engineers started projecti.the proposed Army main supply
routes -from thoe NAM to h DET ie

....In..the VII Cops.zon. .the attack onT and n the D OmOPeninula (V9.17) contifued. Z-E-ofSTMI (7)mirndared :at 0930'to teInlenigatcko"e 8nso h VI ~rs

continued, to. consolidate.. their positions east of. the MEY...Ri,voflepushing... trolstne.ea -s'.
ThedXV-Corps concentrated in the vicinity of NNGIS (50). The .-

Corps..Oured o the pszo(ne 6).bridgehead while pushing patrols tot
east.o ' ..

3 SEPTEMBER (- i-D+ 89,)--
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S.E C R.E T..__.

.. ... ... ..... -,su porPlans ofthew;I tactical Air;,Ccum:-.povded-,Close spott
unitsofthe V1IIn to Task:Porqe..B'
attacking.1i,the .CR0ZONpeninsul. Close'supportwas given
en . Corps andame reconnaissance ; was conducteduptothe. erua
border* . Fighter bombers flew thirty6eigtisi ons with 510 orties butfound few targets. Fourteen railroadcars and forty-five militar in-

Sstallations were"damage dor destroyed-

Elemmenitsof b-TirdL" yoniad-Vo-secure-and-enlarge-its
bridgeheads, with aotive recI onnaissance to the east during the period.

I"the.eat'drig h

.The Central.uGro.upof-Aes officially becme- Twelfth U.S.Army

T heL-mywas. seriousl~y-hmpered -by-theshoer-ta& fog aline.--any
supporting, unit including all field artillery, Were 1mobilized. In

th XI ors on mveet was--restricted and intIhel XM-.Corps, zone. as-~b
•tivity was limited sm-- al- patrole As theaifield at REIW (T7).ws
operatioal f r -Itheirecipt -.of supplies, .requestwas ide that gaso-
line be shipped ther, s'ince tonnaeallocations of.the Army were not:
arrivlag by other means of transportation. The daily request was-for
590,000 gallons of gasoline,. of which' .9,930 gallons were received.

g-- gineerein-the meantime-began a-trrain-study-of- wster.n-omany
to.determine its sultability for. meeilnized Operations.

Diviion nd supporting troops) was or.ere t i N (e) to

deay avance eastof the:. SEZ!River.with-its 'on, tsizeKfl
(M5) , and secure a 'bridgshe 'east of.I bm Rver wi.thin its acIt .
The _Oor .wto'be:pepared: toontime.-..the.advane .toVseizm. -
iJUR (Mud) on Armyorder. :.and us to. maintaLin contact with the First-
U.SL. A-my on the left (north).

m ried D ivison nd s po~~ rting roop). Was ordeed toj siz eNANCY,. I ,)

-and .scurea bridgeheadeast of the, ML!Riverwitohin its zone. It
was -to. protetthe south'-flask of teAm ni eivdb lmnso
the: Xv corps, to beprepared. - tocontinue: .the advahce rapidly to the
northeastontAry ordterto- seiz MA."juNuKI(R ---9) and.secureabr
head east of the N1111River within Its. zone.

4SEPTEMBER'(DP+ 90)
Tbultupaadtion alongthe -le .POTA- _

M8 evera -J ) (61) and, south alongthe an (ie nres
ed strongly, at NANCY (U81) and in -the JFORST M EA79 (U70),f three Miles

at Iseveral poiits: with: the. enemy At WEST (V99).

Twelfth U.S.. Army
9 comMAnd-of."the VIII (
the 6th Armored Divis
Armored Division we

up directed- that
ps. (2d' 8th, 129th a
) althouh the 83d.
;o be. relesed to t

thU.So. Ary o as-
ntantry Divisions
Division. and the

rps of th h ird
at 1200 :hnni'a 5

ro corps,

be o*-
of. the

Al
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Armore Division) was oered to move to ,a a southoeast of ,ROU
-() and -to prot th s h a of0 AMrmy-f r MX-NA-- o (ld) to
the.east, levu ngeleentso s of the II Corps. The, C orps was to Move
the T9thInfant.- -Division, upon release the First US. , to aconcentration area southeast of TOMR (Y) and was to direct the 8Md

InfantryDivision, u nreleoase by theV.II Corps, to move to an area
selectedby the V Corps. It was .to,seize the lineof the, ML Rivor

witin 4szon adbereared,:to -continue teadvance to the northeast
to seize.Ro) a securra eade oftheH-IE:X River
within+ its zone, or. to move . through. bridgeheas socu"d by the XII or
XU Corps. .The 6th Armore&dDivision, upon being-. rasoeod by the .VII
Corps, was'to.b=oved to an area east of TROY (Y27) sAy reserve.

_N1:~ In thbe VIII Corps z7one the. attack. on UST (V99) and the CROWNI
P iu -tinuedo progressbeing

determinedenm .entrenched- in solid-forts and blockhousos.Artil- ry--
with VII Corpfire in, 607missins in t.he twen- --f h r odending
at-0600 4oSeptember, inluing. 105 counterbattory. missions and 263
harassing missions. Many u -ds o wernote dar te-eneartiler.

-In-tho- -Ll Corpzone the 80thlnfantry-Divislon oocupiedaline
running north ofTOUL (U6i), •with 'the 317th Infantry concentrated in the
vicinity of" COURT%(64'68) the 38th Inantry, lss one battalion at
C :RC 1 (u142), in thevicinity ofrN.cVL (U61) and the 319th'In-
fantry concntratod- in are" northwat and squthwest of TL (U61),
The 4th Arkored DivisionIremained In. its position east of the .Ri-

vor whilo, the 35th Infantry Division continued its mission of protectin
the south flAnk:of theArmy..

ITCorps concentrated in the vicinity.of NANGIS(S40), U.Corps
continuod to soure a bridgehea in the_ vicinity, of ZRDUN (U26Vwhil
pushing, patrols aggressively to the east.

The-ForcetFro isese-l'Intrieur - captur - bridgo-across-- he--

S:River, destroyed an enemygasoline dmp of 200,000 gallons, and.
generally. continued to: harassthe enemy._o+ The Comader instructed
Fors Francatses de olInteriour . ...to assist in establishing trfic on-
trol in key ities on maln supply routes' to assist- in the. ovement of.
A ,mysupplies.. --. ".,

The daily onngeOf supplies allo ae otheTird us m a
increased- t 3,300tons. G rep gtn s 05

gallons-bein g reeiedof640,00.alos eqete.The Frwar he
lon of Ar adu tabivouac

t .f
eigt Oils ,east-o, GE .:N.BUR MAiNE ("4).

E SETEMBER(D+1_
On the -IaI CorpsL fronit the,2 aar ru contact ed the enemy

along Ia Le PONTA-MOUSSON y (1773) - MML(U761) TVNET(70

. MA. 0(U

BOON (Z98). andefforts toLpenetratethisline- met with machinegadi
antille fire. On the'I. Csront the-3d- .valryGroup found then
areoa NILVN O78-NG (1178) - TUL (use) UCKA (Us)-
stroNg held ithrtstoa antItato whweapons.,: an itha

.~ortar CrowShells -German Strongpoint

Inthe II :Corps zone the 80th Infantry Division attacked to the
east and reached the MOSELLE River in~.the:Vicinity of PONT-A-MOUSSON
(1173) with-the317th Infantry in the vicinity of BLENOD (73), one le

isouth of PONT-A-E0USSON (.U73), the 318th Infantry in'the viainty of
M AC (2). twelve -iles *northeast.O .TO. (161) and the: 319th n-
fantry in, the vicinity: of-. TUL (u61).. Against. stiff enemy resistance
the division was able to forceW a part of one battalion across the MO-
S ELLSRiver in the .vicinity of-POIT-A-W)USSON (U7)o The 4th Armored
Division remained in position. east of the MUS.i ver w hilethe 35th
InfantrDivisiOn continued to Protect thesouth flank of the Ar.

nued.concentr i vicinity of' " S

(840)s with the 79th Infantry Division 'enrouto to an intermediate as-
sembly area in the vicinity of R51MB(T37).*



SClR,

XCoplachOe anattack to the east ::against stffenemy *,resi-
tanAce 0tofo rossings oQver_,the MSL kiver northand, souho Mf
(18).- Elements of thei 90th Infantry Dvl ion- advancedofrom RE ( IT3-

toanareanothestof VERU U6. The :5th InfanryDivisiion.
attacked to ,the eat, wiith the: 2d Infantryreahigthevicinit of BUZZ
(156), twelve iles east, of VIDUN (U26) the 10th- Infantry in the vicin-
iy of FSNS(20,svnmls suh of T.r E (1121)* and, the llUth

Infantry in the-vicinity of DON OURT (U66) two mies outheast of CON-:
FAS(166) ____

The: Forces Francaises de-lInterieur cleared out the norther.n part
of the ONNE department and continued to disrupt the withdrawal aitivi-
ties'ofthe enemy.

Flyn 389- sorties in thirty-one..missions, the IX TctialAir
Comand dropped 108 napalm tanks on-en-winstallations and-troops, the
heaviest concentration of these tanks since ethem Commndbecae opera-
__: !. tional. mong-other claims-during-the,-da-ywere nineteenrailroad-lines-

cutthiry-o e gun installation- o rty-s1 miltary installation
damnaged or destroyed.:

As.the resultof operations for.the day the Third 11S. Ai resumed
its advae to the east toward the heavily fortified.cities of UTZ
(1185)and NANCY ,(1181)inALSACE-WRAINE with the:enem offering strong
relsistance.

The:e gasoline- situation continued.to '*mprove as - the. ai lift began
at the AMI (T37)eAirstri p,w; re, 70#,250allons of gasoline were-re-
cieived. Of 560,000gal o gasolie-requested.on this date, 275,720
gallons were received.

6.SEPTEMBER_(L>(D+.92)

In: the IICorpszon.the nmyhld aline longthe MOSELLERiver
and-reistedat...C...UMONT-(-Z4-)- NE TE&U (Z4-7-)and-in-the vicinity.

C (U81) - PONT-A-OUSSON (173)..The...enemy was entrenching, in
cosieabestrength _atORAVELOTE (175)in the, XX- Corps _zonebu

. .. . . : . . .- ( . . . . .5.Y.

freh c sreported .. little troop activity along the SIEGFRIED
Line.

In the X Corszoethe 7th, Armgored Division crossed: the NIS
liver andd vanced toward the MO. Z iver. Combat Coma --"Al Of' the

7t:roe iiinmovedin twocolumns to the viinit of RUA
e 87), teniles.east of.CONFLANS (16), on thaenorth ad.STPRIVAT-LAIONTAGNE U76), eght miles northwest, of NEEZ U onthe suth.

Combat Command "B" also moved -iln two -columns-and reached.theriver in
the..vicinity ,of DORM (U75) five"miles southwest, of-=TZ. (185). The
90th Infantry.Division closed in an area- nearFAMI (14) two milesnorthwest of. AN (114), -while he 5th- Infanty-Di*v is on_ _continue to __:. . "

force crossings of :the MOSELL Rver, against very stiff enemy resis-6..
tane

.The Forces Francaises de l'Interieur .continued" uerill]aactions
-against strong enemy resistancein the vicinities of HAUTE-MARNE,
.R--I THE NT ML.L, -IEVRU, and VOSGES, .. where 200 Maqis were killed in -
action.-The enemywasclear-edfr-om-the-depar-tment ofAUBE with-several1 -,I
" housandpri~soners taken, includin* two generals.

T2he XIX -7 Tactical-Air Command ontinued- its -hea vy pressure on -th
enem with...416...sorti in.thirty-seven ..missions. Claims, for the day in-
cluded seventy-five motor transpors, thirty-two gun installations, and.
twenty-seven militaryi 'nstallationsi .damaged or destroyed .

.Artillery ammni tion shortages became increasig.ly critica. The
7-X Corps had afarsupplybt .h.nICop wsvery shot ofaltye

of artillery ammunition And fuzes.

The gasoline shortage.-was alleviated by air' :and rail shipmentsof
358,40 gallon, f which..58,-605-gllnswee ecivd nthe first.,afrj
shipment to RENEV ILE (42).

7 SEPTEMBER (D+ 93)

In the XII Corps zone the enemy continued to hold a .generallinee4

CAUNT(z04) -NEUCHATEAU (Z47) - IEOURT (Z6)And north, along theMSELE 'River. In theXI Corps zne the enem defended the etbankof

the. MOSELLERiver.

In tpheXII Corps zone the 80th Inantry DIvisin cotinud''attack-
ing. against fierce resistance.- to drive bridgeheaids acrossthe KOSUT
River.' The 319th Infantry secured aI bridgehead across the river' In the
Vicinity or. ..OOND YIZ-.M ........(.71) fourmiles no t.of. TOUL
(..6) - . .y-i.-sbo (1), three miles east of .... The35th
infantry Division prepared to move easttoward NANCY(US81).and ifts4134th
Infantry moved to' an area .northeast of MWFC .11(Z57) * The:4th r
mored Division rained In positioneast of, theM 1383 .River.

--- ------------
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Th I orps a tched-one105 hwterbtaion to theSd Caalry
Grop -operating inafvance l othe.corps ith a miion to push on to
I VI Us 0 (.09) In "one instance this -force enountered Attacked anl

S.ront of the lum
tillery.firing upon itsr..isco.mbinationdstr dthitysix
enemy, vehicles and. inflictied heavycaulis

Te IT Corpsprepared omv&oa ocnrton.ae, suh n
S east ofT---T(he) -. e24frnch red Division started its move-
ment fromPARIS 504) a to an area in the.. vicinity*of DAR-SUR-A (176).
oThe 79th, InfantryDivision,l1es one comba.t .tem, mved. intoan area
south of H M VS (T7) and continued ovement .out tohthe-vlcilnty of
. OINVILZ-N -ALAGZ-(Z08)) and TR S(Y27), preparin to relieve ele-.
ments of.':the :3.5th. infantry Division which were.. piotecting . tho south

..flankof +tey. Theother comba eem of the 79th Infantry ivision'
wasenrutefro th~ irsVU.. myto vicinity-of -701nY--YALUOZl

-:In the U -Cor ps .-zon e --t he-5.th-- Infan tryDivisio , Aigt i g a in t

incrasing enemyresistance, advanced towardS the I MSIL River with the
S,-d Infantry n.the vicinity of Vl LlZ (U76), ten miles northwest of
' TZ (U5), and the 11th Infantyin the vicinity of CORNY (U74), seven
miles southwest of NETM CUS) Ilemnts . of the i divislon forced across-
ing -Of the ri-ver in the-vicinity of CORNY (U74). andwerefollowed-over
bysa el nts7 of 7 Armor6dDivision entr n. The 90thInfantry Divisionrem..
Pulsed a strong eneo +ounterattacks from the ,mLnorth and -continuedits ad-im.
Vance to the OELI .ive, reaching a -line fmf ra tI (u68) o -o Z
(U7!:) with thea 359th Inantry in the vicinity of FOANEIQ"3X (4 w
milesnorthwest ofITA (U4), cxe ig up.pockets of enemy r6esistanco.

mdreds of, Geranse. reilled ad over ,1,-000 prisoners taken in.
the. AH-D1 (080) sector by the Forces Francaines ode-lnterieur, whi1e
1,500resistance trooapsand, AMICloent who a be orded to

ocuyM&TLO 08) ieMiles northwest of 'MUZANCY (T9)" ok 0
prisoners and killede100.ermans.

T he "acticalAirC Cmand flew'. 238 sorties in, sixteen mssions
in the day's operations- ith 132 motor trnsmports destroyed and,310
horerve-d hileas, eleven'guni.nstallations and. eleven militaryJ n-

stalatins Aa 'r destroyed during the day.,

-lements of, theTh.. .rd .U.S. .Arm forced crossingsover. th M U.
ein the vicini ty of coRfy (U74) seven miles southwst, of MMA

(8 * and continued the attaek towardthe German border during the
period.

*8 SEPTEMBER (D .-94)

On'the III orps front a captured-enemmy overlay Ashowed a defensive
li..ne. ,with.strong..points at.EPNL(O01 NC (U.-- MR CUBS) -

TPOmII CS) and,:a. scnayleatQ5)-TSOB q5
iC~R R0) -STASOURO (109) CIAR(O)*In theU orps. zone the

ene-he-ld-the-east-bank-.of-,the-MOBBIT*.River-and-"a-br-Idgehad unning
from NE. (US):t YNVLN 1~6 EW MIE(76,OO 0e mile est of
GRAEIOTE(U75) and. southeast to. the MSLE

n the .. IICorpsi z h... .35tIf r s+on, .having been re-
l1ievd by elements of7 the79h -Infantry Divrision ( Crps, tarted

-movi1ng-east-with-t-he -134t-h-Infantry-ing--n the-vicinit~y northeast~f
NEUCH !UU(57. :he80th -InfantrY Division continued. its drive

-against-if m- resistance .to-crOgsth-g SE Iivorwhlte4h
Arinred ivison remaied ipstineast of--the MWEmIYSERiver.

ThXV. orps continuied to move toits concentratIon area southan
east, of, TROllS ,(1,27)* The 315th Infantry (79thIfnr iiin
Closed in its%'area east of TOINIVILLE 708 while the other.,,two. regiments.
Were' en. ro ute to their new locations. Two CombatCommands. of the 2d
-French-Armored-Divis ion cloed nto a conentaton area i n the'.vicinity,
of BAR-SUR-AUE (176:) with the balance of, the- division:en rue

In the -U Corps zone fierce fighting continued on botha'ides.of the.
MOEI iethe enemy lanching four :counterattacks'-'El2ements'_ of the

7th Armored. Division and, 5th Infantry Division continued.. to cros . the
river. in the vicinity Of CORNY (U74), seven-milesw southwest -of MEM'
(US) The 90th Infantr Divi sion continued to Attack. against: veryde-
termined enemy resistance to secure crossings in its zone, while. patrols
of the division established contact .with. elementsof the V Cors o First
US...Arm, on the.north..

Continuinig- itsclo0 s uRRoft-Of -TirdM,&LArwAeXX& ct
Air Command: flew 470s.oties in thirty-nine missions. Planes concetra.-
ted heavil1y on the eney' military installation with -the ,followig

clis: tenty-eGight..gun installations and.138 military installations
were destroyed or damaged during th~e day's operation,

Asthe result O pertons for thedyte hr .S . n
creasedIts bridghasoe the*MLI and continued t o ve east,

A beginningwasmade towar a polic of moving Tir U.S. Armyhos-
pitals into buldings, all hospitals previously having been under canvas"
in the fiele..
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Anesti te o y capabilities atthis t stil attibte t

h. h :only a defensive attitude.The most-.:favored c.oapabilitywas--that the
e n could defend:And. delay east: of"the M S.LIZ River, counterttaking•

with .armor-spearheaded: assaults agaiLnst the Arm's -- bridgeheads to con-
tain .them and impede eastwarda4erpahit inorde.
of preference were:1 . that .. the enem could oppose the-Ary's eastward
advance with local'armor-spearheaded assaults against the shoulders of

the advance from the northeast. in:the vicinity: of THIONVILI. (U78) and .
from .the southeast, in thevLcnity of NANCY (U81) ,:. that-he could

continue tO establish blocking lines south of the south flank in-the
.... L1 (322) -CX NT N (Z04) - UFCHAIU (Z57) area to screen the.,
withdrawal:to the northeast of his forces.withdrawing before the. Seventh
- - ArmT--.: tould 4efendan& delay-n _thezoneofThir. U,S.

srmy' a advance, _sUPported -by c:.ounterattacks _againtbigeheadjs ovr the
MOSEISZRiver and the-shoulders of the advance to gain-time to-bring-up
reserves from distant areas and to organize: and man the ;SIIGFRID line,
and 4. that he could defend and delay In Third U.S Army's zone of ad-
vance, while launching counterattacks against the south flank from the
CHADONT (7Z04), - NEUFCHLAU M:(Z3) a rea.

In the XII. Corp-s,:,zon1,: e:.e35th lInfantry -Division moi]ved, into an
asebyarea i -teVic0inity of COLOMEY-LES-HSIZ (69. he 80th-l'.

-naryDv-i-ncontinued-itsdr-ive-toross the- MOS-LIR-ve-y6r in- the.

face of ever-stiffening ene.myres istahe,-with. the.319th Infantry fold-
ing the northern half of LIVRDUN" (U71)six.miles northwest of NANCY
(81).- The 4th.Armored Division remained in-position east of the MOUM .
.River .in the vicinity of COWERCY (U42),..-

no. XVCorps zone th.79th
Infantry Div.ision closed' -into. its.
assembly area in the' vicinity of
JOINVILIZ-EN-VALAG (Z8O), while
the Pd French :Arnord Divisionclosed in itassemblyarea south-

east-of ARs.8wUM-(Y76 and" " -
maecontact with-Combat Comnd ______________

TMB"of he 6h Amore I-vision-to -

the--west-
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* Upon. reqi 35t of the --XT Corps, Forces tcaises e4' Interleur
roops protectedt bries dontained enemy:pocketsin.: the CH 0NT.

(z5 NEUCHTAU.(7.57) area. The Forces Francaises-de'V. ntrOur
reported that the departmntsof O n Y~ Were freeof the enemy

--ienemy casualties amunting 2 to2,000 killed and 5,000 prisoners. Thie
...cleared a large area in'the rear of:theXV Corps.

XX Corps ontined:.fighting fiercely to .exoit .cross-ingsof
the MOSEW2 River. The 5th Infantry: Division : furthered its... crossings
oveir thatz river. Wil&6el1mentd of the 10th-11 ntt y cro ss jed -at NOW
(U74)0:.. The .: 90th Infant Division pushed forward, with..the 357th Inan-
try reachi ng of AVRIL (U77), four miles north of BR" .
(U??), the .358th. Infantry reaching the vicinity: of FONITY (U78), eight
mjiles West of:THIONVLI CSSand with the39h =natry f ighti nn
the vicin it'y )of AINI-O US) lmnso obt Command I"A"

(7h Z~ord ivsinwih th -d nfantry of--the-5hIfntyDvson-
tached) reacheda.:line in: the Vicinity: southeast. of AMAVI RS. (U6),

-seven mileos-northwes-t of MEZ - C-(omat-Conmnd-"B"-o-f-the 7th;-Arx
mored Dvision aattacheo -the 5th-Ifnr iiin

The artillery*ammnition supply situation improvedl onall calibers
with the notable excptionof 105howitzer ammnition, which was riti-
cl lshort,.:Air .shipment was. requested:in the priority. 105. howitzer,
155r) owitzer I.and .155 gun. AMC Corps aart illery did prhaps its mostLac
tive firinc to dae, over 20,000 rounds being expended in- two, days.In.
S one instace one 240 howitzer battalion obtained six.directhits out of
ten rounds fired: at a fort..in theis*: T (U). aea 'and succeeded..in
starting fires. The enemy was :making :extensive'use of the old' forts
around METZ.( CUS5).: and all lighter calibered usapon :had proved. Ineffqe-. :
tive against, these. defense.

XI atical Air Command flew 308 sorties in- twenty-iemsin
durin tedawith'excllent -claim -being:+miade on enemy, .rail installa -tions, eightyeight mtor .transports 200r lJoco tivs, twenty-sevenam g
installtob n thirty-two 'military' installations were damaged or desf.
troyed while thirteen tanks and.armored Vehicles wereknock--edout-during
the day. Fiveenemy airdromes were attacked.."

of, the -Third .U.S. Army .continued to ex-
* River, while aditional forces cooen-
tobeing committedr.

1 SETEMBER(D+ 96).

OnteXICrsfot. the enmystill hel the MOSELLE River:. line.
There was .:no change in he) rea"on the H- .Corps front and
the 'enem'y continued a-determined. reaistan.e to expansion-of-theThird

.S .AM bridgehead east of the:MOSEL .
The XV Corp 7 Gor-_(the 79th, and d nfantry Divisions, and: 2 the2d _____________

french .Ar*ored Division ahd supportIng troops) was ordered to move
Without delay to seize and: secure 'a bridgehead east of the M0 MSSL Ri-.
ver within its aone-and..to leave behin~fd omnimum .forcesa necessary
to -cover the south flankfrm MONTARGIS (X24)to :C3 4 M T (ZO5) .: :inclu-:
sive.

The'enmy oninud hs tubborn -resistance -of-the- MOSELIE Ri ve
line along the entire--Third U.S. A ayzone and improved his defensive .
-positions :In -theFORETDZHAUl,- (170) aarea,-t-hree mleswest-of NANCY.

XIIorps laUnched an ,attack to secure bridgeheads:across the
OSELLE-River. The 35th:Infantry Division succeeded in forcing: -two

battalion's of the. - 134th Infantry across -the river in- the vicinity of :
•FIAVIGNY .(789)e, eighte. tmiles:south of NANCY (U81), against .heavy enemy
-resistance, while-the-137thInantryadvanced to the-MOSELIE River.
The 80th Infantry Division. continued to push forward.:against increasing
enemy resistance. Reserve Combat Command. of .the 4th Armored Division
movedto :the;vicinityof RUPPES ... (758), nine miles northeast of NEUF-
CATAU-: ( )d:(Z51),w mto the vici nty :of.HAROU

(7.88),f ifteen miles south of NANCY (U1.

The XV orps launched -an attack ,+,:to secure the west bank of the.
MOSELL :River in the .vicinity of CHARME (7.97) and EPINAL (V05) The.
79th Inantry'Divis ion:advanced .with the 313th Infantry in the vicinity
of G0O COURT (79), the314th Infantry in-the vicinityOf .ETONCOURT,
(9), four snoh of M COURT(7.6), and ithe 315th Infantry .in

the vicinity of GZMY (-28). fifteen miles northwest of FCA IMM E..AU
(Z57-) - The-2d french -Armored-Diviationestabl abed conactwitheleetit
of the First FrenchInfantry Division, Seventh U.S.A in the vicini-

-ty of S.:CWB N,(N? 5) *-This development,. the culmination of the Seveth
U.S.A Ar's .landing on the Mediterranean coast ofFrance, placd a bar- .
rier. of friendly 'troops betwpen the.: ThirdU.S. Am's .rigt (soth)
flank and the enemy, assured.the Supreme Command a continuous battleline:.
facingthe-German lrontier,. and trapped ,thousands of enemy troops behind

theAlledlines in southwestern France.

In n the XX Corps zone heavy.fightingontinued. Fh 90th Infantr
DPivision moved forward to ,the vicinity of TL!IONVXLLI (UBS),with elements
of the division northwest and southwest of the city Folwna strong
enemy counterattaok, the 5thI Infqitry Division withdrew some -of the ale-0
waents of the 11th Infantry from the east bank of the MQ8lE River while
the 10th Infantry, lees-one reinforced company, fought its way acroes
the riverI inthe.vicinity of ' ANA.VIIZ(U74),nine miles southwest of
METZ (U6) * Reserve CombatCom mand of the 7th Arored DiviaioU advanced
to the0vicinity of VAUX (U5), four miles west of (X T ( )
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nConcentrating on enemy troops and military installations, the XIX
TacticalAir .Command flew., 377 s.. sortiesA dUrin the4n day. . irtyto enemy.tanks,. thiy-three gun~installations and thirty-two military installa-

tions iwere damaged or destroyed durihgthe, per od.' '

U . Ary.. .. i u d h .

In operations for the day Third U.S arycontinued the. attack tosecure:bridgeheads east.of the MOSELIZ.-River while patrols. established
contact with .Seventh U.S. Army in the vicinityof SOM NON (N75)4.

Two tank-destroyer-battalions-arrived on the-Continen t -hereby-com-
pletIng the, lift of , -all ',field artillery andt-ank destr-Oyer .. units then
assigned'$othe.Third U.S. Army,

Ammunition- supply continued to,1be 'critically short especially in
the. XII Corps. The weekly ammunition ration-received from Twelfth-U.S.

-Ary-Group alloca-ted to Third U.S-.--Arm-approx-ima-tely-one-thi-rd-of-
unit-of firepar day inall7-calibers-of art illery weapons. Allartill-

.... ery-stressed observed-f-i-res-and held unoberved-firesto-a-mn-imum-in
order-to -conserve- a untion Air- observation-pos spatrls prved
effective in minimizing enemy artillery fire, it beingfound that enemy
artillery, to avoid disclosing. their positions,., would not fire so- long
as spotter planeswere in the air.

------ 11TSEPTEMBER (D + 97)

In- the XUI-Corps-zone the enemy held, the oast. bank of . the MOSILZ:
River., fromP A-MOUSSON (U73) , to .GRIPPORT(Z98), ept in. the TOUL
(U88) area. In the:XV Corps zone the enemy aentized to hold a" blocking
line CAA VILLAIN (MT9) - EAMONT (704) -A=DILT (7.16) -RIMaNCO1RT'

(7.2) -ST-BUN (7.26)' -MNUHAT1IAU (.47) - IRC RT(7.86):-OAUN
(Z97)* On. the UC, Corps front he held the east:bank of the MOSELINE Ri-
ver except for the bridgehead-CORY (U75) - 'NOVIANT C7U4).

The_'XII Corps. continued 'its ttack, to secure, bridgeheads:'arossj th
M0SL : River. I :Ithe.zone of the. 35thInfantry Division,. he .320th.
Inf: antry.-.less .one battalion .attached:to Combat-Comnand."Bof'. the.4th.Arr ed Division. assembled in the.4icinity.of VEZELIS. (Z78), the134th
Infantry was. in.the :vicinity of FROWIS(Z89), nine miles southwest of
NANCY (U81), while the .137th Infantry,-having pushed. seven.companies-
across the river .on a.line north of' BAYON (Z98)., made contact one mile-
north.of]BAYON (Z98) with Combat Command "B" of .the 4th Armored Divi-
sion, .The-80th-Infantry Division- continued its advance with the. 317th

Infatrymovng o a rosingsit in he iciityof' DIULOUARD(U2)
The 318th Infantry, in .preparing to follow Combat Command :"A"- of' the 4th'Armored DiVision, 'assembled in the vicinity of ST JULIgN-IES-GORZE
(U64), thirteen miles. southwest of isTZ (U8). Combat Cbomad "B".of
the ..4th Armored Division battled its way across the:river in the: vicin-
'ity of.BAYON (Z98), with three infantry companies and two tank companies
crossing at this"point and two companies of armored.infantry crossing in
the vicinity of' BAINVILLE (Z98), three miles south of BAYON (Z98).

.XV-rp -continuedits--advan-e -wi the 79th-Inftry Divisionfigting its way toward-the .MOSELLERiver ~. e-313th Infantry reached
an area northeast of' CHARMES (Z97), the-314th. Infantry pushed southeast.
of' CHA3W-S(Z97) and th-e315th-Infantry-reached the vicinity southwest
of NEUFC ILTEAU (Z5.)7 clearing the enemy from-that area. The 2d French
Armored*Division advanced rapidly, encountering slight enemy re-sis-
tance,-rtdi-h ~nt with CombCo-mmand V' eachng te vicniyof' OBTREMXSILL3
(Z65), eastof HJI- NEV LIZ(Z55), and Combat Command "V" reaching the
vicinity of ST BLIN- (726) . Elements of the 106th .Cavalry Group reached
CHAFIdW (Z97)..

The XX Corps continued to.. cross the MOSELLE River- and established
bridgeheads. In the-zone of the 5th .Infantry Division the'10th Infan-
try, plus two! tank companies and. one tank-destroyer platoon, crossed the
river in the vicinity of. PONT-A-MOUSSON (U73), while the 90th Infantry
Division continaed its attack :in the north sector of the X Corps.zone.
The 357th Infantry and ..the 358th Infantry reached the vicinity south of
TMIONVILLSe (88), while the 359th Infantry assembled in an area north

.west of THIONIVILL (U88). The. 7thA ored Division with an attachedi.... nfantry-reg anto h-h--Infantry Division advanced to the vicinity

south of AAN7ILLERS (U76),' seven miles northwest -of METZ (U85).
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In the XII Corps zone the .enem still. held a "positIon on the east
bank of the XS LL River. and stronglyopposed expansion of the Third
U. S.Army. bridgehead, while'the -same situation was evident -on, the X-. -
Cops front,. There was no cohesive front line . opposing the XV Corps.

Combat Comman B ofthe:6th: Armobred Dvjision .'by ord r of the'
Twelfth U.S. ArmyGroup, was released to..the Third U.S. Ar., The .Com-
'ba Co was ordered to moveto a designated assembly area east of
TROYES (Y2*7)., and the Co ding General was notified that the. remainder

of the division would: be released soon' for movement to the same assembly
area._.-_rea

.Te.XV Corps n- (-thei79th-and dsitry-Divisions and-the-2d_French

Ar... ... 4-more .iison ws .rdr. .o. stbis. .ntc.w.hu daa wit...........

-heSeventhiU.S..Army in the Lvicinity of BAIGl8UX (097) and to -maintain.
continuous contact thereafter. The. corps- was also ordered to capture

. UCHATEAU: (01) 'and .to continue on iitsassignedmiasionom to..
mend'"B" of the6t#Armored:Division was to take over protection ofthe
south flank as far: east as. TROYS (127), inclusive, with the WCorps

responsible from TROYES (T27), exclusive, to the east.

XII Corps continund to enlarge, its bridgeheads: across the U0SZI. .
.River. north and 0 south of NANCY (U81) at .DU ARD (U72})LT and jU = '
(Z98) two,,mlesnorthwest of BAYON (Z98) .. .In theIthInfantry Divtsion
zone the 137th Infantry cmpleted crossing the. MSLI River north of
BAYON (Z98) '-and the-320th Infantry crossed the river in the vicinity of
STMARD (399), threeintles north-ofB YON (Z98),. The 80th Infantry Di- '

vision continued its'advance as.the 317th Infantry and the 318th Infan-

try crossed the riVer in thevicinity of DIEULCUARD (U72), south of'

PONT-A-MOUSSONA (Ut)). Afer fighting itsway across the river, the317th Infantry gained control of the high ground south of PONT-d-MOUSON

S(U73) . The 4th Armored Division Lcompletedmoving Combat Coan "B"
acrss the river in the vicinityL of I (Z)U while Combat Comand "AM
crossed the river in the .vicinty of DIEULOUAR (U2). Reserve.Combat
Comimand pered = tcrsthriver in:.,the vicinity .of BAION(38) 4I
the XII Corps sector a 30-minute artilery preparation was fired by80th
Division Atillez7 and the-' reinforcing 404th FieldArtillery.Groupfora.
crossing Of the MLI_ south of PONT-A-USN r (U73) :9 the 'artilleryprepaion being fire~d in barrage fashion against the east bn of the.
river. Considerable +_ eneyatiller fire Was directed at .the As --.---

forward elements. and the bridgehead.*

Liberated Russian Nationals in Third U.S. ArmyArea

XX Corps continued aginst determined resistance to strentnits
bridgeheads acOsggte 0 CILLERiver, it- tethInfntyDiis,
fighting to hold, its. Crossings on.the river.... The 90th Infantry Division
ushed forward with 'the 357th Infantry in the vicinity east of BRE!I

.(U?), the 358th Infantryinthe-outskirts-of THIONVIL(Usa) and the- +
359th Infantry in the vicinity north-of, THsOVILLE (U$) UCK.NGE

(US?), four miless outh of THIONVILLE' (Us), was occupied by elements ,of
the 90th fantry Division,. The 7th. Armored Divsion continued to. move

forward toward theriver in.the vioinity of AMANILL. (US6), seven
miles, northwest ofMN MJ (U85).

The-XIX Taotical Air Comn flew 388 e sortiesin operatiOns, which
were featured by the destruction of tk4rtywp-five eneim planes confirmed

e nd seven damaged on the.p'oubd while the Command los rih lns
Other elai during the d y. Operation' were siztyeight railroad oars,
12mtoe o .transports, thirteen locomotives and twenty-six gun installa-
tions damaged'ordestroyed. Two ene airdromes were attacked during
the period.



NEUFIIAEAU (z7)'VITT&a. Z65),:and UCKANE (a)tnt h
Thr .S ryadacwhile other elements contiuedto secure and

enlarxge te MSELERverbridgehas.' -------

The Arfmy.photo center openedin the vicinity of:' ST DIZIER .:'(T90),thi b ing the'i frt . .....
thi benJh is im that it was located within range. of the.8C

19. radio. One artillerybradio aseet awas thereuponed the
officer's- radio network. operated for the firest time as contemplated;

thtiwith one Bet each at the rm Command-Post, the photo cnter-;and. each corps aart illery, coi mand post.A Third 1.. ryaiVvcuto
Sholdingunit was opened at ET . (U47). T:hiswa sin accordance :,with
existing policy that the Ary set;up these units asf forwar and as
soon as. air strips bec avilable. A request ws made tht the: entire
air. liftwavailable.to-thisArmy be used.to supplya ition on which a
PriOrity hadbeen placed.

13" EPTEM B-ER (D-F 99)
Ina.. estimate .Of 'enem strenhinthe .Tird __.S. A .one at

this' time, the .equivalet of eight: divisions, onsisting of 67,50troops and ninety tainks andW assaultg, wr identified-in .contact.Aailable..si eatereserves werthee.
ng of 53,500 troos a . f the

emy sstatgic reserves, it was cniee that ISixdvsosrpre

so. .ixd.... n.rpote..

unlocated tfor several. weeks were: capable f .beigepoe nteAiy

p...,e n . ...v d nheA n~

front. There were ixdic, ations that.eeyrifocmnsweee ot
fro oterfrots. Itwas simtd tatby 1. October the en ,my could'bring the :equivalent of thee 'divisions with fifytnsroIayad

four divisions fromn Denmar and:.Norway. Four other- divisions. were re-.
ported moving..at- various times fom the wo candinavian countries,

Teeerenno own riiforcement6s for the wes comingfrom. the .Russianfrnbut ~ the enm adte caability of withrwn'a esitd
the ivisions. and: 150.tnsfomtees by 1 October. Uhir head-quartiersestimated. that Ifrom within:Germnyfourteen divisions,' allOflow quality, a74nd, 20 akaol epoue y1Otober. otall of

these' divisions, of8,000 Dme n :each, necessgarily: would beco iteagainst: the Third U.S. Arn1r but the definitel osiue the 'enemy'
strategi. reserves for.such.

In. ... e .Zone the Co+s th. . .. .. .. .. . .. .

of . h n, 3t na~vnv ii&

iE CR ET

mile nortri of MiRECOURT (Z86)'.Combat Coman L of .the rnhAr-
mored.'Division captured- DOMR(166) ..an..DW zI)&.. n.mileswestof PIAL Vo), ndreached the vicinity:,of EPIMAL (itos whle mbat'

CmadV"advanced to the vicinit ofaREO 4T(86)

In the zone o Inanr .Division.0 ith.Combat'COEMandB... of the 7th Armored 'Divisionaked to.expand. ..their:bridgeheid to the south.- .. *•-They-continued1 to hold thebridgehead 'and one
OttalOn ofthe 11th infatry crosse the ,MC.1LE River. Elemsofthe 90th Infantry Divisionvmoved to reli e o th .th.Infantr

Dvsowhilete37hInatyavned to the -river in. the'vicinitof ICHEMONT (17,eleven mialesnrho EZ(8..Cma omn, " .. ...... ...... . .. ... Combat: Cd : ..
"B" of the 7th Armored Division completed crossing the .MIULE River inS.,. ..the: zone of_ the-Sh nfntyDiison: : <::::7:::-

A"X Tacal_ i Cmand-lew-ht.tosortesinni-missin

MAS(Z8 adD Afs resu
.. . . .. . R . ... ... h. . , r. . .. ..Thid. US ss.... ...we:

Thid .S Amy*wile.. bridgeheads vte MOELLE River wereelre
and elements:-of..the Army -- crossed theaNEURTF_ ier : at DMJELL
(109), eleven '. milessoutheat"of.NANC1181).

lonage.o 10,0 dail. The air lift. whic had. been discontinuedwas not... befrsume u .urthernotice.fromAdv c T h .S . Groud-

i a i. Z.. 
..-00

vised.r .. ..

T he.li ta iC .R B P. L N o N Y , a
Thir .S. Amae aandoffered .i o mass fortie pon n of Heq rters "' 'e o 3 n 0 i g t . ae a deB -T ond :o o r o n t i n u n it cs: .. ::lona e.: of':: Z0, .: . ... air .ft,':which., had :been eodi n , s• .:
was : .".:e:not: to-be. ,resumed until fkither notice,, Twelfth U.S. Az*'OrOup ad-

_ _ S o ... 
... 

a

-nd ea i: .:.:. ... : :: :: ::offer :?ed.M £ofr-1L:the--pereobnel-of. H qate "

. .... . . . .. .

9
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or..,.un h .d n :: . .. . .The XII :Corpsatlatunched anattck tocaptureNNCY a (11) and F(UF -
DE- E '(170) , three m les..west of: NANC 8 Th th lnfantrDi-
.visiondontinued U +:its..advance. 'with :the 134th' Infalt51 les0 tw bt
ions, g ainin control of the highiground on the wet :ban of•the aCBBI& .

River. in the vcinityof. PONT-T-VINCENT (170).The.137th'Infantry he]4A lef(1190 t FLAVIGN (Z89),-ei gtmil1i roh. ST ght
south of NANCY (us1), 'an the 320th Infantz held the ,hih:ground in,/the

itof DOMBOANL (1190) This gave* the'35th Infantry Division a _linerunning southeast, southand fsouthwest of NANCY (1181) o The 80th Infan-
try Divisi-on hed a.. line roughl northWest, north, and northeast of
NANCY (1181), with the 318th Infantry holding the.high ground one wile
east o. PONZ4--M0USSON (U73), 1the 37th Infafitryholding thehigh rou

in the vicinity. of BELE U (U82) - SVRY (182) , - NIL Y (U82), eight
miles north+ of NANCY (181.), and.'- the 319th Infantry holding the high

-ground-on-the- west--banik-- oi'the0-EL -ie fomBLEI1E(117-2-)toVILL!.-LE-SEC (17), three mileseast of TOUL (161). The 4th Armored

D-vision :-moved int-ps ition with-Comb-at, C oad."_A'tassemble ith-e --

Viity of LNYLE V9,wherecontact -wasetbihdewe h
two combat commands, both located south of NANCY (181)'

XV Corps continued to .move to the east. The 79th Infant Division

pushed forward -with the 315th Inantr7 oapturing the city of CHATENOIS
(Z5) ndadvncngtoNEUVILE- St~- HAENOIS (56. The 313th'

Infantry captured MIR URT (286) and REECOURT (176), two miles west .of
MIRECOURT (286). The 2d French .Armored Division repulsed strong enemy
.coutterattaoks and drqve.o., capturing. MATTAINCOURT (86), two miles
southI of -MlOURT- . (t86), DARNE (252)," two. miles south of CHATENOIS
(,56) and H OUEURTI (266), +three miles east of CHATENOIS (Z56), and made
contact ,with.elements .of :the -Seventh US * Army at CHAUMONT (Z05). Com-
bat. Coma 'N IP assembled in the vicinit' of.D(PA Z (Z.85), while ele-Ments entered PNAL.(V.). .Combat Command "W pushed forward' and: e-
tered MATTAINCOURT (Z86)., two miles south'of MIE.OUt!R (2),.while.
Combat- Cman "D" moved into an assembly area in the vicinity, ofAN-

rDELO (Z16).

In the X Corps zone the 90th Inf 4antr Division ad the 358th In-
fantry west of THIoNVILL(11~~88m), te ~~~7thInfantryin the vicini..
northwest of M= (U85), and the 359t Infantrayin the vicinity of AMAN-
V S (176). ty Te 5th Infanty Dd ion ak to expndits bridge-f
head ars t#he river, while the 2d . na ntry moved to :a oncentration
area& in the viciity ofBZ COURT (14,ffenmlssoutwetofMUZ (1185). The- 7thAror iviio oe to. a 0conctra on area
northwest of, C I (1165)preparing to attackthroughthebridge

The XXTactica irCo4ndwa imd int 8"ay'sopeation du
tadverse weather conditio. Oe, hmudred and eight sorties were flown'in six- Missions with claims of twnyegtatrt aprts,*six oo-

mtives, and seven tanicsand armore Ueile0 aaed'r'esryd

Te fioat. ral qspnts of .gas.o.linearrivedatLOUI. o (u ),..
five miles northwest -of CO C 42).:,a nd at- fUN :(U16)o* This was, a
treat 1 elp since truck: .haul distanos.were remendously reducedoi .

15 SEPTEMBER: (D ±1I02)
04..........

a o thsdateaccompaesext)
Crs

Me Mo...........i+. ........: ( angeortis da ey a ,c s on ps ingex t " .- " , . .

*The Army Comander orderedCombat CommAnd 'BO6oft 6 ored_
+Divtion-to extend-the-area of its- responsibilty as far east as the

-MARNERiver at CHAUMONT,(205), relieving-elementso-the--- rps e
CombatCommad was to---r-emain -under -the-commaad :-of -the-Third .US.--Army

Tie XI Corps. fought its way forward to the ' lLa River. A spe-
cial-task-force-omposed- of- eementes- -of-the-34th-Infan (-5th-Infan -
try Division). a elements of:the 319th Infantr (80th Infantry Divi
sion)- .advanced , through- thick mine fields and roadblooks- and cleared:theF HAZ-DZE, 70 (7), three miles west. of0 NANCY (118). .Theirge
French border .city of NANCY8. (18)was ocupied br the 134th-Infantry.The135th Infantry Divisioncontinued to-enlarge It.bridgeheads acros
the MOSEL River with the 137th Infantry crossing the' river in , the." vi
cinity of.•STNICO..AS•-D.--P (190). The 320 h.Infantry succeeded in.
s ,ttingacrNos the CAA . uHA N in the vicinity of DCUB.sJ.
(11) and gained control Of-the high ground to the north..The ,0th
Infantry Division .ontinued. to enlarge its bridgehead aross .the M0SEL"
River against:a determined enemy thatLfought.for everInchofground.
The th Armored Division, now completey across the gOBLLI Rvero, ut

off all enemyWtroops .inthe vicnity of NC (181) and closedin.fom
the east. Combat CommanD 'A" assembled inthe vicinity of RECHICOU-
LA PifIE(18 with Combat Conand: "B" in the vicinit ofANHLT
(QO),- southeast of NANC: (81). Severe-counterattacks launched a t:g"
the 80th InfantrDivision's .bridgehead across the MOS were broken
up and re peled. Fourteen ena tanks weredestryed or disabled, k. the
di sons .artillery fire. A sou dand flah deta m t of the 3th
Field* Artillery.-Observation Battalion was oernand_ foughtasianr
frsi hours before beig relieved.

In mthe Xo _Cors _Zone:the 313Wtand 315th I ry ge ts (7th
InantryDivision). cleared:,out pockets: ofresistnc in. their zone and
closed into. an area west of CADM (097). The _._FenchArmored DI-visoncotinedtoclan up pockets 'of eeyrssac ihCma
COmmWandB" and Coma omad _Pinthoe vcniyof.IXno=_(26,

mils suthofN3NOET(28),and D4AI 285)whle OambftCommand
W.' -reaching tevcnt fBUMI(i)

IM Corps continu~ed It. attackto.'secure' brighas acrs 'h
.RUL~iver toward tectIfMfl(15.'h thInaty ivso

attacked across the river outh and -southwest of 0 185) adcpue
0~ZUL~(14),t eight miles southwest of AM Iz 0518),In adition t

the hith rudi the vicinity of 0m(174), nneomleUs southwest ofUN2(15 *Ieet f the 424 Infantry relievedelmnts 46of 'Combat
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,.Command"BI at VITTONVILIJE(7-,te mlsouhes o E 00(8).9

while the remainder of the egiment advanchred to .the vicinity. of ARMIiR-
COUR (U4),fifteen miles southwest of M~ U5.The.UthInfntr

Rgiment advanc ed to.the viciity o AGN 0(85)three miles, southwest
of M= Z (T85). _The. 90th. Infantry Division .,continued to -advance with: the

fradelements-ofthe357th, Infantry. reaching- AMANVLLRS (U76),
s.even ilesa rthwest of.E T (.85) an idthe359th .Infantry attaining
nositions i the%,vicinity of RCZERIEULLS (U75), three.mieswesto

___KTM (U85). Reserve-C ombat-Command-of-the 7th :Armred livision-crossed
the-MSELLE River ithvcinity of ..-.ARNAVILLE- .(174),- nine--miles suh
West -of METZ (U85), and closed In an area' in.the vicinity of POMMIEUX
(U84) , ee ies ouhofMEZ(U85). ba ommand""of.te t
Armored -Division"avace south to the vicinity-:of.-.VITT0NVILLE.(U74),
ten miles' southwest of MTZ (U85). Cobat Command "A crossed.'the rier

:in. -,the zone of Reserve--o Coat. CommandandadVanced to.te.. vi t o
C0NUSE! a (484,six miles _south of METZ-(U -.-- Ts-oped-

the movement- of the 7th'AmrdDvsion acrsd heM ELERver. -

In codntdatoith 'XII Crs 200 troopsO of. the Forces
Francaisesde 1. Intereur• . assisted ma..teriafly i .the, capture, of NANCY.,.
(U81). in the face of considerable enemy snpig ctviy

Concentrating'.on enemyrail transportaioteIXTciaAr
Commanid flew 294 sortie in twenty-three msin uigte a' pr
ations. ,Claims for the. day were twenty-two railroad lines cut, si;Kty-
two'railroad cars,- sixteen gun installations and eighteen military in-

~stallations damaged or destroyed.

The important border city of NANCYJ(181)* was .captured by. the Third
U.S.A Army while. the advance to the east continued

TheFowad Eheonof-Army Headquarters. moved t bivouac area

near BRAQUIS (U46)2 eleven miles east of VERDUN (U26).

At VITTEI5 (65)' were found 2,087,Allied .nationals wo ha d been in-s

. .. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ f u ye s .i.., ::, . .... :.. .b - e. , . b . . .wi-, .b . ... ,. O.f. ..

.terned for fu ers n htessurroundedbywre barricades. O
he .. 361 wereU..., .citizens, 1,160 British and the remai wer

twnt-nn ohe ntonliiS. Food from:*captured Grmn stocks was.
sent to them.

16' SEPTEMBER. (D+I-103)

• , . . .. . .. .f e .. . .... . .

.come to: m .ome M ters with the Gem Ge neral Staf. An estimatofen " emy"
streng . . .th ;showed!'.'. that fifty-'four Ir f .i n .divisions, witb a. cmbat'....,
strength'of.565,000. whe. committed and.:.. an effective..stregt o 65200
had. been ... identified., on .-the- Allied- front ... teen Panzer divisionswih, w

combat strength of 199,500 whene. comitted. and an effetive strenth. of
58,50mn and'335tnkwere ienified. To -these. could be added
ninety tanksi and assault.. guns. of headquarters brigades. Enemy osses
were estimated a 9980Ulatr:nd11000'PAnzertroops

The .6th.''Armored'Dviinaodred. to move without delay__xpon
release from* the -Ninth _U.S. Army to an, area east of. TROYES ( Y27). Com-
bat Commandw "B" of the6th Armored Divisinwsodrdt oewthout
delay to the vicin ity- of' NEUFCHATEAU (Z57) and. to. continue ptols 'to
the south.

go - 7----- ... . ....

In -the.XII Corps. zone the 35th Infantry'Division, cotinued to 'Clean
7up -pockets oenm rsitacethe -137th- -Inf antry advancing t te i

•~- o _ U 6 . . . ... .... , . ... , ...

cinity: ofdnASLE (U90). All elemntsoxte 0 nfantry D ision
with. the exceptionhof two bttalions ofthe 319th Infantry were acros
the MOSELLE. River despite en.my.ounte.rattacks The 4th rmored. Di-
vision. continued :to m vea orward. Elements. .r .:of . .Comba t ECommandit l"A -a
vanced to. the -vicinity of MARSAL, (Q12), twnty ile northest ofNAC
' Combat Cm.mand ",.11B" to thevici.ity-ofCOURBESS&AUX (Qol)ten

Miles w eastof NANCY (81) and Reserve Combat. Commandto the vicinity of
LUNEVILLE -. (V.09).,.,, which the enemy' shelled. The 3d Battalion., of th
3.18th i~antry to which 20,000- rounds s._of'small arms ammunition had been.
dropped b li'aisonr pilots. of the 80th Division atiliery hwasrelieved
after oavingbeenisolated for seeral days beyonde ST GEoVIEV .(.83)
fifteenO miles south . ofMIWZ (U85). Five-artillery .battalionsfired t four ..
concentrations--upon enemy assembly points atthe request of-the 80th
Infantry Division commander. Anmstrong enemy counterattac against the.
division .was. broken., up by th.massd :fires .of the division artillery
coordinated with. air support.

IV Corpscnentrated ,in an-area: on the west bank. of the. MOSIFJ.JT
River. The .79th Infantry Division concentrated in thevicinity of
CHARMS (Z97) while elements of the. 2d French Armored Division reached
the west bank of theriver in the vicinityof CHATEL-SUR OSEJ e(V ),.
twelve miles eat of. MaRECOURT( eZ86), ' The corps employ ed one heavy
antiaircraft artillery battalion in a field. artiller role. Two cou.-
ter-w ttacksby infantry and. tanks againstthe ;2d/French.A:rmored Division
at CHATEL-SUR-14dnOee (i 6)e twele miles east of IREC URT (Z86), ere,
supported by enemy artillerfire,. Both counterattacks fwererepelled,

.onec. being broken p. by the artilley fire of the 2d French Armored Di-
. atvision artillery. The .79th Infan.tr Divisionencountered -little or no.

eneMYartillery"opposition.



gun, infitallationS go ven !t . ...5al agun intaltin litay installations and eight small naval
vessels:weredamaged 'ordestroyd durig "the day.:

,As'. the result. of operationS for the ,day theThird U.S. Army contin-

ued to push for*ard tOwArd: the i east against dete ined -enemy resistance.

Acritical shortage of clothing and individual equipment developed,

the quantities required for current issues-totaling 258,000 items.

17 SEPTEMBER -(D+ 103)
'Te t Amre ivsonws-direted _-to move to the Vicinity of

NEUFCHATEAU .(z*57). The IX Cop (the5had9tInnryDvso,
.the 7th Armored-Division and supporting troops) was ordered to cniu
the' advance. and seize FRANKFURT: (M66) and- to mainitain contact with the

XistU..Army-on---the left-(north). The-.XII- Cop the 5had8t
Infaaryi~viaios,~teJ~tArmoreLJDivision and--suppoprtin trpswa

-ordered to adva ne- rapidl-y -to the -northeast, -- to -seize DRMSAD (M64)
adsecure a.bridgehead eat' of the RHINE-:River ithin its :zone. The X

Corps:. (the, 79th, and*:83d Ileatr Divisions,* the.2d French Armored Di-
Ss tordered to advance. to th northeast on

Armyorder, echeloned to the. right rear of the XII Corps.' It was to
Protecdt the rht (south)l flankof the Army, maintain contact with the
Sev*eoth.deU.. to Army,arid be preparedntor'seizeIANNHEIM(e5) and secure a
biridgeheid' ellast .of the cRHINE withinE-its zone, t move Though
b d.r heds scedby theXII or the XX Corps. Combat Command "B"io
the 6th Armored Division was ordered: to report to the Commanding General
.f thei XI. Corps and.was 'alerted for moveme't to the vicinity of TOUL
(U6i)' -to be attachedto .the XII Corps.

In the XII Corps zone T
Command "B".of the', 6th- mArmc
COOS),-the 134th:Inifantry (3
the 737th Tank. Battalion (4th
out the woods i northeastIf NA
fantry Division. .In the :zone
Inantry advanced to the vicit
NANCY AaY.snd the7 '320th

e. " SEBRE" consisting of Combat,sion (which was attached.to XII
nr D ivision) and one, compan of
Division),. was organized to clean

in Iconunctioun with :the 80th ,In-*
35th Infantry Division: the 137thERURIL (u9), five miles east of
ciosedinz the viginity'of MAZRm-
TuCy (U81). The last elements of

the MOSEL River -against heavy
division east of the river. Coin-ision advanced to the vicin of

was emplaced-so that a.direct hit, upon a relatively small opein wasne essary for:effective neutralization. In an effrtto neuraize the

VlDUNxrou o orts, the-corps allotted 'a:-1.55mm'gun:battalioni..thie sole0*
missionof maintaining continued .fire upon this group. I addition, one.155mm gun was moved into positionfor direct fire upon the forts.. .

The Forces Francaises de l'Interieur reported the HAUTE MARNE area
cleared of the., enemy.

".The XIX Tactical Air Command flew 133 sorties in seventeen missions
with'the following claims.-being made: two railroad lines cut, twenty-
three railroad .cars, :fifteen motor transports and twenty-three militaryinstallations damaged or destrqyed during the day.

TheArmy' continu to-drive-eastward-againstincreasin -resistance

in, its _day_'s prains.

Because of the scarcity of transport planes, a policy on evacuation
of wounded was followed whereby five Third U.S. Army Evacuationhospi-
tals were tosend their patients :to the Army eVacuation holding unit at
TOUL (U6). Five other evacuation hospitals were to evacuate to the one

Army 750-bed evacuation hospital, :which would be evacuated by Advance
Section Communications lone.

By this time civilian refgees constituted a growing problem in'the

Army zone. Of thirty different nationalities, chiefly Ukrainian Rus-sians, the began to filter back hou the front lines. Civil affairs

detachments, augmented by Red Cross workers and uniformed volunteers of
the Secours National, werecalled forward to take charge of the refu-
gems. The VERDUN (U26)center housed 2,.200 on this date and hundreds"
more were moving, along-.the roads.

* * * * ~ * * * * * * * * . *

p---



SCRET.. .

1.8 SEPTEMBER (D1104) '

In the XII Corps and xX Corps zones there was no chge in the
-enemy sitution. The XV Corps however encOuntered Strong resistance,

along'.a, line MORIVILLE (V07)- ROMONT(V)- ROXVILL-U-HNS(1)

. IV Corps (the 79th and 83 Infantry Divisions, the 2d French

Armored Division and supporting toops),ws ordered to cross the ,OSLre ,i is n ' t ... .... •• • , ..

River and.move northeast- to secure the line LUNEILLE (V09) - BADEN-
VILLER (V38)-between' the corps left (north) -bounar nd line BACCARAT
(V28)-BLA.MONT (V39. T to reconnoiter t6he northeast•o e - _b e_.. .. . . . . . .. .... ... . h
withinitszone and be prepared for uther"advance, to protect the

, " .. r__ight :South) flank of the.Army and maintain contact with the Seventh_

S. Army. f

In the.XII Corps- zone -Combat Command "B" of the6th"Armored Div-
sion arrived in NANCY (1181) and assembled in the vicinity of SAUI.XURES-
LES-NANCY -(U9wo .mies.east ofNANCY-(U8-.)---Task-For ce-"SEBREE"
continued"to-.clean up pockets of enemy resistance northeast, of NANCY
(U81):. Elements of the 35th Infantry Division and.the 4th Armored Di-.
vision launched an attackto- the east. Elements .of. the 134th Infantry,
35thI.Infantry:Division,.- reached the vicinity of SEICHAMPS (U91), four
miles east of NANCY (USl),.

XV Corpslaunched an attack to the northeast anthehe 79th Infantr
Division succeeded in driving completely across ,the MOSELLERiver in the.
vicinity of BAYON (Z98), with the 313th Infantry, 314th Infantry and the
315th. Infantry advancing to the vicinity of GERBEVILLER. (VO). ombat
Command "V" of the 2dFrench"Armored Division foUght its way across the

.MOSELL River followed by Combat.:Command ."D", and advanced to the vicin-
.ity of HADIGNY (V07), tenmiles southeast-ofCHARM (Z97).

The XX Corps continued its advance on.METZ. (8 the 5th IA-

fantry Di o g ie in (U85)a..etwith MA hIE E' !• an-.Division-. gai g its' objectives. ,in: the. vicinity of ATLU
.~~~~ Iai. 2" .At= . . . ._ . . .. . . , , .

TheXIXTaticl Ar ommand ws imte i isday's.,_operation.du
tO- weather condition and hadlight .clims. thitytw sorties seven:.

guhistallations and -three.Military. installations were: attacked.-

Advance to the-east continued in :all.. zones: of the. Army during the
period.

The Rear Echelon .of Army -:Headquarters moved to abivouacareanear
.:ROUVRES (T86),-four-miles.northeast of the-Forward EchelOn and fourteen

iles east-of VItDUN (U26).

19SEPTEMBER ( 15
in h&efrs-to-de-la1 teAm' dvn----h-eemy-blew-brLdges------

.o .-. t __ .- ... .. .

in te nthe heTid .. Army's -advance, ontructed- .roadblcso
mines and felled trees, and built: trenches, bunkers and anti-tank'.posi-.
tions..

XX Corps, (the 5th and 90th Infantry Divisions, the7t Aroe
Division and supporting. troops), was informedthat a continued.teatex-
isted on the north 'flank in. the icnty of, THIONVILLE (U88) wic
might result i an attempt by the enemy tocrs the MOSELLET River at
that point. The Corps. was ordered to strengthen the Regimental- Combat
Team from the 90th Infantry Divison, ndthe.cavalry then coveringth
flakwith:ometank and. a ..de.str element .. .The .90th ntry
Division less detachments,.... was to contain. MZ (U8 while the 5th

Infantry Division. and the 7th Armored Division,-proceeded -on assigned
missions.

St F SEBREE" s dissolved.The attack to

the *east. continued, while the 35th Infantry Division continued to,clean.
UP t.he . .woodsnorth ..of.NAY(U81) The0thInfantry Division enlarged

its- brideheaed to the south and.advance tonthvcityrofMALTLcofY

.U82, six miles north.. of NANCY ( . Combat Command "B" Of the 4th
:Armored.Divisionadvancedto -thevicity.of..CHATEAU-SALINS( ) and
Reserve Combat. Comand advanced toithe vcinity of LUNEI .. VhILLEh(V09)

(U84),eight miles southwest ofr M U(. U) . Elements or.neWtu nf inan-: .
try Division continued the attack, with the 357th and 359th Infantry
Regients northwest of EZ (185), and the 358th Infantry continuing to.

contain 1THIONVILLE (1188) while protecting the norther lakalon' VCrs otneto dac oth athh:contain.T~o~vi~ :(U88 ) iwhtle " " - ." Division,' advanced northeastofG V "(0) , "ee

river line. Reserve Combat Command of the 7th Armored Division contin-. .Divisio avc northeast of GEBBE-ILLD" (Vench elm
iisio crosingthe MARTAGNERvr h d Bec ro

ued. is vance and moppd p e SILu EN (1184), seve .iles south of MET Z.. vancedwith elementS ofCombat Comand "D" in the Vi

85 e Artillery activity at M z (u85), especially from FORT (v-8) three mile east of GEBEVIL (vos), andsome
JEANNED'ARO, increased. It was found th ateven i40 howitzers could o -the MARTAGNE River. Combat Comman '" ' advanced to
no more than temporarilyneutraliz'ethe.:forts. E ht-inch howitzers thL.ANTV LLE (V09) ten mles east of CH ES (Z97) "

fired on nd destroyed'two-enemy railroad,trains near ." -•.(...5).

The 6th Armored Division (ls Combat Command "W) moved to NEU- XX'Corps. continued its taktwr MU 18)wt

CHAT.AU,(Z57) to relieve elements of the 2d FrenhArmoredDivist sion driving to the north againstdeter ned ean

teoting the Armysouthflankhe.359. t 9thInfantrDiin) advanced to:ii :: •,: i i, : ! i i i: . i: : " :  RQ0EIEULE (U75),: three miles west fEZ: (1185) , whi]

of the division'continuedto on n TINVLE (8)

The Frc~es Fianoa1ses de l'nte'ieir continued flank guard action .northern flank of the Army. Eeetso oba omn

in the X Corps ague, inflicting numer'ous ene'W casualties. Aripored Division rmahedtev Iiyo UVGI (3

79th. I nfantry
ents of the.-di-
ed Division ad-
.inity of MOYEAN
elements across
the vicinity of

i the 5h Infan-
Lemy resistance, -
the vlcinity of
Le -the remainder
and protect the

"B" of the 7th
~4,nine miles'



....II CS)-B!NG U8 M~V3(7) raa h reqes of... . ,:

" the counter-intelligence corps, .:to assist in controlling the 'local pop--.. . .. "

Two. hunred an sixy-wosorties in twenty-two missions.-wei car•

Four ralroad ;lines were cut,- five railroad cears destroyed: ead ten motor- .--
transports..were damaged or destroyed during the day. ......

..... .-- ' _ThirdU~S.Arycontinuedottack
• on all fronts. ____"

" .......... ...G rav s reg i-s tration supplies w ere in a critical state,- i. w th 2e,000 " "
mattress, covers--and 3,000 ,personal effects bags needed. I t was necess-. ...."
ary to" send trucks 300 miles to- the beach to, obtain these and other -...... --:

•items. The gasoline situation again became uncertain,, for receipts bad .. ,-.......-

• been short 'since..17 September. 0ne. hundred • thousand pounds. o-f green ... • !
coffee were. received at I ROUVILTZI (U32), seven miles south of ST. NIHIXL -.
(U43), and-.bakeries -started to .roast it- at .once. l "" """

20 SEPTEMBER (D +1 I06),

" . The enemy coontinued to construct defensive works in Army' s .Zone. of "",
advanoe, ::pressed sml cot-:eunterattacks ande~ pushed patrols: across the IMO- ,
SSLLZ.River. In n estimte of enemy- .trengthn t he .Third ,U.S. •Army -
zone, at- this tim the enemy' s •total effective ci obat -strength was set .
down as the equivalent~ of .... eight divisiOns1 consisting of 63,750 :trops :... ~ ......
and 175 tank or assault guns. It was-estimated that the enemy bad the
equivalent of five divisions, consisting of 42,000 troops and 15O'tanks,
as Imediate reserves * Against the X COrps it was estimated the enemy
bad.an .effective combat .strength. of: 27,750. troops, with thirty-five
.tanks or assault guns, and 17,000 troops and fifty: tanks available as-
tmuediate, reserves. Opposing. the XII Corps it was estimated the 'enemy
had •19,500 troops, with seventy tanks or assault guns, and 1~ 00 troops
and-- fifty tank available . as. izidiate reservep .. Against .the. XV Corps

-_it was stimted the, enemyhd6370tros with 175 tank or assault
guns, and 42,000 troPs and 150 tank available! as, imdiate reserves.

U.S. .Army Group to cci



SECR ETC...

TheXII Corps-conti'ned its attack to theIeast. In the:zone:of-the:
.35th Infantry Division, the 134th ad 137th. Ifan~nt Regiments advanced
toi the vicinity of: CHAMENU (U91), :five mles east:of NANY (Ua8). In

the 80th infantry Division zone, the 317th Infantry adthe 318th Infan-
tly med to an area southeastof

. NANCY (Ua8), while the 319th Infantry
:movedin division reserve .in the vicinity of VILLE-AN-VAL (U82)',. ten
miles north of NANCY (18). Combat Com md "A" of the .4th'Amred Di-,
vision.advanced to the.: vicinity ofRECHICOURT-LA-PETITE (U58), twenty
miles west of .THIONVILLE, (U88). Combat Command "B" of .the 6th Armored
DiVision..assembled in :the vicinity of.FLAINVAL (QO0), four miles north-

west of LUNVLLE t(V09),to support Combat Command."B" 'of the- 4th A-
mored Division.

XV Corps . continued its advance to the east. The 79th Infantry Di

vision pushed forward, with the.-313th Infantryadvancing-to the :eastof
LUNZVIILLU (V9)the: 314th Infantry advnin othe E H iewth
etementsofcth3.re o the east.
Combat Comend ,D" of the 2d-French Armored-Division activelypatrolled

the vicdnity upto the MEURTHEi ver..

... Against formidable enemy --resistance-theX C'orps -continued-its
attackon.METZ (U85). Inthe"5th Infantry Division zone the 10th Infan-

tryoccpie PORNO LACHNIVE -(U184) *five* miles south o-M 0(185),
azidrove :forward whle the 2d t cleared a occupied C0-Sl-

SEILLI. (u84), six miles south of METZ ( U85). *The 90th Infantry Division

continued to:. hold the west bank of the MOSELLE River in its zone. The

7th: Armored Division in trying "to. cross the SEILLE River. encountered
considerable eneW- resistance, Combat Comand "A"-reched the vicinity
of SILLEG N (18), seven miles south of 1z (1 ), a ombat Command
"B . fought in thevicinity of WUVIGNY (U184), nine miles south of MZ '

(U85) . Enemy artillery became active again, some concentration number-

ing as-many as sixty..rounds. Verylittle of the fire came"from-the
torts, however, and the 155 gun emplaced for direct fire upon the forts
achieved good neutralization results.

XIX Tactical Air Command flew 165 sorties in-twelve missions'
during the day's oeration with the following claim: thirteen railroad

lines.cut.thirty-raiload c -art welve motor- transportsa ,eeen

locomotives damaged or destroyed, while five marsh ing yardswere
attacked with good results reported*

Third U.S. Army continued to attack on all fronts.

2 SEPTEMBER -(D+ +07)..

Numerous .-defended road blocks, obstacles, and demolitions were
placed by heenemy inthepath of the Thrd U.S. Am advance.m t New

concrete: trenches were encountered.

In the. XII Corps the attack continued with the 35th and 80th In-
fantiv- isions cleaning-up pockets: ofr-eneoy .resistance: and pushing
north and east-p of NNY. (1181), The 6th' Armored Division and. Combat
omnd "B" of that, division moved to an area in:the vicinity-of JA U-
COURT (Q02),: thrteen. miles northeast

. of NANCY (Ua8). Reserve COmbat
Command ofthe - 4th Armored Division moved to the vicinity of. BURF
(W ), eight mles northeastof LUNEVILLE (V09).

-- XV Corps-continued to advance to the northeast, with elements of

the 79th Inf n i vi sion: strengtheni ng-the -MEURTHE River bridghead-
__ ,and _elementsof .the 313th Infantry - advancing- to- the7vicinity-of- MONCEL
(V19), three miles southeast of. LUNEVILLE-(V09) The 314th Infantry
crossed the MEURTHE - River with three companies in the vicinity ...of
LRONIE (V19), six miles soUtheast of LUNEVILLE (V09). and elements of
the 315th Infantry advanced to LUNEVILLE -(V09), relieving elements of
the 313th Infantry which were holding the town. The 2d French Armored
Division:began to close in on the east bank of the MOSFLLE River.

Heavy fighting continued in the zone-of the XX Corps, the. 5th,and.
the 90th Infantry Divisions continuing to fight violently with an enemy
determined to ho a its positions at all cOst. Due to strong enemy
counterattacks, the 7th Armored- Division. was delayed £n crossing the
-SEILLE River .suth of METZ (U85). .The enemy used dug-in tanks and heavy
artillery, and made counterattacks all along the line,

An.enemy counterattack against the 5th Infantry Division was pre-
ceded by an artillery preparation of over 300 rounds.- The XX Corps was

conserving all ammunition possible in the 90th Infantry Division in
order to balance the heavy demands by artillery firing in support of 5th
Infantry-.ad7th.ArmoredDivisions- A -sound-and-flAh-bas-e wa s in-...

stalled eastof-the MOSELLE River in an effort to locate better the ar-
tillery firing upon these two divisions.



Duig tipeidte I Tcical -Ar oimand flew- 245soties I ,n
nineteen misi ns with- hev ci ms being 'made on- ral tra prtation.
ifteenr ct 256,railroad oas, fourteen loo-

forty-sevenmotortransport , e ee tas and ar-
mored-vehicles were damaged-or destroy'Od. duringathe d 's aoperation.

Sml gains in 'the face of stiffenig .enemy -resistance were, accom-plished in the day's .fighting.
The first bulk gasoline to.arriveby air, a shipent of12,000

gallons, _was brbught to ST DIZIEL (T9O) by bombers.

the morn i of 27 September. A' ombat coma ad fromithe D6th Arored Di
vis.ionwasore re dntomoveOe to take-overthe:7thArmoredDivi
sion .:area.#

TIsA m .. _ -r... X .Corps: -. the 5th,

" The Arm Commnderordered:the -xCorps (the 5th, 83d- and90th .In-
fantry Diviions, the .7-th Armored- Divii n and supportingtr tro) to
continue its present mission, to give particular.attention: to. the pro-
tection 'of te ecityof. LUXBU (P81)to protect the. left ,(nor)
flwank of the ArMy, and to maintain contact with'the First:.-U.S. Army.

22-SEPTEMBER- (D--108)
act a to' the SEFIDLn

tered, alongall routes.
time was-that'he could
nsiive line. paraleling
e the defense.. of''thie
y,... itI was. ....-considered
a. t- -IT ( )to im-

e divezion of troops,
ing. armor-searheaded

"to
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Me more
ounter-.

Infantryman..-Harasses-Germans

in the X11 Corps the attack continued with the -35th Ifantry Di-.On
vision attacking to the north of-NWic (u81). The 80th Infantry Di-
visiqn north of NANCY (81).) Attacked to the souh to cl6'w out large
Pocktao(if e* nmyresistane, h the 317thIfantryi n he vo
RAIALWI U82), six miles north of 54IM (U81). he31th Infoat~l7

Mnow

.cosince

Y hA A



occupied-il M ,iE ii(1182)!,; seven imiles'north f C( NAC- (U8l) . n the 319thInanryws n h v-icinityof SV...(.. 82) eight mi north of N...NC
(181.CobaZommand "IB"' of the, 6th Armored Division attacked toth

sVouthest: an reached the vicinity .of. BIONCG (11),nine mies north-ea tof w ci (1181). ".. . . .... . ........

In' the IV Coidps headane.to' the 'northeast COntnedWh 79th
Infantry i its i.dge .. ........ .head ast of te .E R .

Moeelements of the 313th Ifnr reached the vicinity or MONCEL,

.More.. Infantr

(Vl9)pthree miles. southeast of- .LUN.VILLEeelem.ents. of the

"f t.he P.. . . DE 1601

314hInfantry 'advanced to, the ede f heFOR4W 0ONON(V19), five
mlseastof LNEILLE (V09,ad otnudt trengthen the bridge

head.s' The 2d French. Armored Division pushed. forward with Cma ~mn
"V avacig o heMEf~HE~ vex and establisihing' two bridgeh eads

V ".,,,. ,.a d.-an c i. ., t o :.. .. ... .. b,_."Ja. . .. .. . . . .. .

across theriver0. e at FLIN (V28) * en mil essoutheast o LUNEVILL
-4V9),--heo~ter&t-CHNEVBRS'V 0 %y,nin. miles-Tott-IIIf"U~f.U

(V0) o Cmbat Command Dcrossedtheriver.inthe viinity-of TA-
MOIL (9. ... nie mile s southeast LUILL (09), andadvance o

BE.EIE(V39),nine miles. east 'Of LUNEVIL~IS (V09), while Combat Corn
mand. Oh Infantadvanced to .h.vicinity: of V ( ten Miles south) of
LUNVILes (V .9

..In the XX Corp .zone.the5t Infantry- Division s.sent aggressive
patrols,: to the north against the.ftson e fortwsf Z (U85). The 9th Infantry
Division continued to advance slowly ,in the facet"of s-trong enemy.resis-
tancewhile the 7th Armoreda Divisi , continued forcing acrosasing of-the...
SEILL River, .againsthey resistance.r

Heavy artilery* fired repeatel ncoe support of the 7th.Ar-
moredDivision,'- theneffectofthea se weapns being well suited for driv-
mng a . aaons:",t the s in buildings. ccay oe f r the 8-in,'ch
howitzer made thisweaponespeially suitable forfiring in close sup
portofto the lohadUng)Telements.

IXTactical Air Command flew 273 sorties i twenty-three missio
duringthis period with many claims being made againstas enem por-
tation and military installations eiontyoue railroad lines were cut,
whilen135 rar ectdars, 120 tor. transports,#. thirteen locomotivs,
four supply dumps, i gu ia nstallations an twenty-two e ta.nksand a
mored vehicles werdamaged or destroyed.

:i'+;~un .e.::' ',R ,+Refugees .of thirtyMat.,onalities wr oudr civil ,affairs. care n
c di 2on'rol a ( 800a(78)0
at K!AIN,(47,itud 500 at ' BRIE!(177.OterOnters were openeda4t.AIU.iSPUIN- (6), ten miles nodthwest of : lE! (1177), an PAGN.-SIE-
NOBELL (74)fu . . feno l rp ility for- the + cpwas give-

Twelfth ... Ar..L oup..dvised that effective 25 . September.th

minimum tonnge allocation to"Thir U.S Ary would be.3, 50 tons.

..23 SEPTEMBER (D +1-09

Construction. of entrenchments was being rushed bythen to meet
the ,ry--advancew.

The XII Corps continued: its attack, it the 3t natyDivso

............. o........ 7

reaching the high ground ten miles northeast of NANCY,(US)and being.
engag0ed'in cleaniing Up ..the)BOISDR FA=ULI(12), i -F(ItEZ DR ST:.JEANFONT-
AINE(N3.9), and the FOIE R HMENU 111.The 80th' nantry ii
sion straightened- its lines and.'hold' the., high' ground between 'OTEO

. .a o t h . . .N A..G

(12,.fivemiles h A 1.)and JE NCOURT U2)-nine
e north of Ny , while the ,I+th Armored.Divisioa

strong.'armored attack in ,its zone. Combat Command. "B' of the 6th Armor-
oedDividi ncleared the enemy.from LE (1192) similes north of NANCY

(81,while the enemy attempted. to withdraw from the pocket northeast
of NANCY(18)

XV CorpsT continued to advance, to the northeast The 79thr Infn
Division and :2d frenhhArmored Division 'strengthened lateral-contact,

leared the F0tEe D MONDON 1 five mile sa. eas t ofLUN .UILLE bI'.

and- ,:advancedalonga aleneral line runnin i .from LUNELLEeV09) toBADEN-..
VILLBJ( V38).

Attacks in the zone of the XX Corps (continued wit sg progre

bei ng .made. The331st. Infntr (83de Infathry n)closedpinto an
areamn the vicinity of oCH (F70), while the 90th Infantry Division
continued 'ta olagressivelyand to make further advance. against the
forts surroundingJIr(18)

During his priodeh IX Tactical i Command had limnited air
activity due to adverse weather. conditions. In. ninety-six sorties,eighteenrailroad litn were cut while twenty railroad c , twenty-
seven motor transports, elevenlocomotives, fourteen u installations.
an five enemy tanks and armore icswere damaged or destroyed..

As the iresultof, the: day's operations the Third U.6.. Ar continued
to.attack:to theeastwhile straightening itslines.

. . . • . . . .. . ... . . • : .,

fE.
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24SPTEMBER (D+IO

Patrols. probing the outtlying dfess fthe.SIEGRU Line met
strong ee resistance.,from lBo.: arnd other strongpintso

.I Corps continued .,to:onsolidate tit-bridgehead iand-made pVOPear
ations to, improve its. positionso. In thezons ,of:the35th Infantry -- 1
vision,. the 334th Infantry AdVanced -to the6 viciit of WNCUT(2)
;. ..tn milesnorthestof N Z (USi), and*imade contact with the 80th In-
fa#t#yDivision on the left and the 6tArmored-. Division -on the riht.

The 37t Inan inthevicnityof .UULNB(~)) ,tenmiles north-
east of.lAN- ! { ) pepaed to ,relievethe*6th Armnoed Division and
Com1 atw Coz.iD"B,.ofthe 4th Arored Division on the'north edgof the
F(- RZ-DE-GR .! (2) , tnI=.mileinortha of N C (u1i). A field
artilleryobervation battalon s:f 0l e i te ]II Corps seddr
located.ane infatr and artille assemblagbatu
tains ee dBted__arid_ fired_ two-voll3 s.Thre ti.MWGP'the NOR

asebldn4 he tmshe wasl dippared by two 1116volle1,1ys from the tw
battalions, idespread destruction was"the. reultswith maq eno dead
and wounded.

IVCrscontinued aggressive pjatrolling beyond LNTLI(~9
and ADONILIa (18).Forwardelemnts f obat'LComand. ID"ofth

2d French. Armored, Division reached".the"virinity of CAIXl1  (29), six "
m..l~esM southwest of' L .(139) , while eleent, of Combatoe '1$held a bridgehead at.FIN{ -Lte ilssouftheasofLN LI(9)

-. ... . .... rtard eleZments of the 31th Infntry-(79th InfantryDivision).-reachdthevicnit ofI.AONZ (19) osixmie otest of LUEVIL 10)
th 33 -t . 1f t y '. - - . . - -. • .

cloedviinitanoareA I h iintMfARI(7) Eeet f h 5t

s.outh. of THIONVILT (U88).The 7th Aroed Divisionbgan. concentratin
wes'otheL BSJLSRver 4n the ovicinity of SPONVILE (U6),fifteen..

i . C"rleoweste of f (u8), after .bein relieved in the bridgehea by the
5t Ifanty Divison. Rese3De ombat Command of the 6t ored DiiL
si..do ws en route to the vdinityo of BRI (U7).,.

Two igher goup of he II acticalAiCoiadonsrtoicsad in almot imO ossbe eThe r rmflew close u oroot of t.he th n rmoed

to thsaslthl



SC.RE.T

Thefirst Aipet of bulk gasoline arivdt OUL (16)
. The oration of, the S M N I.GEHINK (184)- ( T54); -V (1126)

ri ikto upeet yand relievektrucktranportation showed shimn
of£ ppr o m t l 4,5 00) to n, with a s vin g of appr im at 69 , 0

tr. k - miles and:139,000 o fg ine oup
advised that effective on. 27 Sep m Oe t minmum tonnage allocation to
the, ThirdUS. Armywoudbe1004tons daiy

T g affLrs da ats with a total.strengthOf
-133 ee&N=wrrnt ff a:ers and 235 enlisted men we&e attaohed

to the Third U.S .A for deployment in German towm in the :SA U I
(Q47) e.ion, Th, Were stationed in the town of AI 11(U57) fourteen
miles northeast of VERDUN (U26).

25 SEPTEMBER (D +I1I),

4~To _provide the -necessary,,mAnsfo uc=lmtepperatios
-* the utmost pa.smorly be used n . te expnditure of gasoli and-:-
aMunition consistent with .the e.onomy oftthe i .vs ofourrOPs.

'5. Wherevr cCUmstances admit, tr oops not in theimmeiate
presence .of. th eem .wil be billeted, As soon as the troops so bil-leted have rested and been equipped they will be given constant: pratice

in offensive tactics.
M C

In the none of the XL orps the:35th Inantr Dvsion advanced
with the 134th Infantry. in thevicinity of UCOURT (U92), thirteen
miles northeast of. HAN I .(), and.the 337th Infantry in the vicinityof CO UTURE (U98). The: 80th Infantry Division ad ced wi.hthe -319t-.
n rfantry between"LE L (1183), .two miles northeast of POW -h-! ON

(73,and = LANDBUINT (...182),-five ilssoutheast, of.PON--W%=SC(1173), 1 the 317ta Innfantr i-the vicAnty of V (192), eight mles

north of-NA (U81) and the318th InfantzT 'in.he -vicinity oflM '

(u z ine-pmies north, of RA= U61. u Gmbat NOmaM -or the-6th.
(Map for this date accompanies text)

Forced' civilign labor was being used bthenm to cnstrc
fortifications and strong points.

Letter of Instruction: No4 was. isued on this date he

.Comander. The order stated in part:

:1. The acuta.supply situation:confrontin:g us has caued the Su-
pew.C'Coander to direct, that until further orders, the Third- An,
:with its.supporting troops, and those elements .of the Ninth Army plced
in the line, :wil assme the defensive.

'2:"T. It isevidet tt the iMuccessf, aoplishment of this.mi-
sion will require.particular concentrationupon two points"

a. Frst, this.chngeinattitu de on ourpart, must.b cc
psetely concealedfrom thee enma, who, should he learn ofit, would cer.-
tain move troops from our front to oppose otherAllied armies.

rb. Second we mst be in poseession of a suitable lineo6f de-
parture so that we can.move rapidly: when the Supreme Commader

Us to resme the offensive.

the re of Paz
I a



Armlored' DtilonSAdMancd 'to the Viciniyof JL.WOk(902),tien
ailes northeast -of U=- (~i Strong epeW couterattacks in the vie-1

initV of 'EARSALs. (Q2)#, twenty.milsnortheast' of NG(U),wrre
puledbythe 4h rord iision with Combat.Comnd NA advancingto

the vicinidty-of 1=91U Q2.), e mlsnorth,:of LUVLW1 ( A ad
Reserve Combat Comand dvancing: to- the vicinity ofMEO Qlte

mils' orteat-of LUEILLI Vo9

S. rps :ontinued aggressive patr ol ln, particula eaphass
placed :on.tero thehe ouh1fche C6:,t- BII QL),fourl
miles northeast Of LUNEVIL . (10), and aogthe. LA VWOISE River;
and,4espte . enO y resisance, reconnoitered the FW.-DR-PARBB.: (W),
four miles northeast of LUNVLI (109) :in:pr eparation for an attack.
A considerable'increase was noted in the amount of enem artille-r opp
sing the IV Corps. Heavyires 'were received, so much On the bridge at
FLIN (28), ten miles southeast of LUNEVILLE (V09)p, that engineer's were
forcmed-to withdrkw their eannirzneri Corns -artilletv fired twenty-three
-ount erba r missiosand cniderable ution'in-the"eneysa ar-

tilryativity wsntd
-In the -COrps zone the ,'329th Infantrjy (834, In try Divsion)

relieved the 5th Armored Division inaits zone,. Whl, e 330th Inf a y
ompletedireleving the 7hArored Division.in:the bridg.ehead:south of
UMI U8) nd cniudaoip oeispositions in, the:.MOSET.J1

WO!, a ,.cont-.ued....bii:"ov
bridgehead, 'te-90th Infantr Division continued to push forward slowly
over bitterlyi contested ground. Reserve-Combat Command, of the 6th-Ar-
mored sion was stiln en routetoits:newass larain the vicin-

*iyof PAONI4-S MELL (U74) and Reserve Combat Cmmnd -and Comba3t.
Comm.and 1 "B of the :7th Armored Division were en route to LONGUYON (U49).
Army artillery maintained neutralizin fires on FORTS DR and JFI

* D'ARC at MLoZ (U85) a 24-hour basis. One hundred fifty-five rounds..
of.155 gun. 100 rounds of 8inCh howitzer andtwenty-five rounds of 240
howitzer ammunitionwere fi-red upon FC3: JEW D'ARC .A number of, di-
rect hts were obtained on the casements, two .being destroyed, and an
.amunitin. dump was exploded. A total of 107 rounds of155 howitzer was
fired Uponw theooncrete shelters and casements of FORT uKELL ....but
chpped conorete was the sole result.

-Beause of adverse weather conditions no flying was possibleby the
XII Tactioal Air Command.

I .mn.the the Third U.S. Arm coutinued to ,onsolidate
while maintaining ;aggossive patrls.,
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26 SEPTEMBER +D 112)...
Ina-TwelfthUS.ArmyGrouproto supply'anidequipmt,.. a 96. Grup r.p'.

additional: vi.. dence was -cited .of the -f.requent inabil#t of the enuty'e s.. . .... ..n 0 to 1 e a
supply zrganiationtoproperlyooexecuteits function. p to P 16Sep

bethe hidU.S. Arm a aptured and put to us 30 ,00 mgonsftenemygasoline.- These were :recorded totals onl ofue-
pred stocksoer:: u~os yfront line units probbly. ras-

ing.these figures considerably. Rapid advances.of the Th U.S. Am
so disrupted the enemy'ssupply - system that, far from being able to
rescue hs sorely-neededstocks of gasolino, oils, and greases, he was
unable even to destroyo:them.

Eney effective combat strength in the Third US. A : one was. es-
timated at this,_ time asthe equivalent of nine divisions, consisting of
76,500 t uo..?and610 tauketo .r .ssl 6gns deniid ncnact, and
the eqvalent of -six.divisions, consisting of 49,700 troops and 195
tanks, . available as immediate reserves. Facing the+ :U Corps,. it was

estimated., were 24,000 t-oops: and twenty-fiv
o tanks or assault guns,

.with 21,200 -.troops adseventy-five tanksi in imediate reserve Oppo
sing.theI Corpswere 35,00 troops and 190 tahk or'assault gun.,

with lq,O00 troops and fifty tanks in resee Facing the IV Corps were
17,0 troops and ninexty*-five :.tanks, with -182,00:troop and -seventy,
tank in reserve. - ..

Twe lft US. Army Group in a letter of instuction on this date

stated that the strong defensivepositions held by '. the+ enemyalong the
SIEGIR ID Line in the north facing the First U.S.- Army and along:the

CSRLLE. River in the south facing the Third U.S. Army had given him an
opportunity to regroup, and strengthen his forces defending the approaoh-
es to Germany. New divisions had been ring romtraining areas in
Germany-and Demrk and from the Russian front.

Sinc th suportof the +attack of 2 1 Arm upBits0r h
i mr cnideration at h-a Twelfth .S. A r oup set-it-

sel the mis sion ofclearing the area betwen .its oet (north bou
and the MEUSI River and of protecting the right flank' of-21: Ay oup

British..

9VCrps -continued to.patrol it sone aggressvel and to. Protecrti'
the south flankof Ithe ,TIhird Ui.. rm. reparations , were s..tarted, to
lauich a. coordinated attack withairto"clear. the-F F C Z )P O (QTO),
fou 0miles nort st of LTUNEVIL (V09), whee patrols were stil meet-.

our.,:. .i V9oWee 6' a e

ing strongresistance*

U laCorps preped to launch an attack on FRT. .. RIAM (U75). The
5th 'InfantryDiision ::continued to iprove .its bridgeheadeast of the

L.Rie, while elements of the :,83d:Infantry Division occupied.. _ ... .... ry -.90th. Infanti •"Y,  .

GREILANGE (P91). Elements -of the., 359th jInfnrk 9t nanrai
vionno-advanced to" the vicnty ofoZIUL (5:, three miles west.V i st ry,-Da av e d : b y.
of ME (85)..The358th Infantry, 90thInantry Division, reli b
T kFr P .... (3d Cvalry Group, the 135th Engineer Combat Battal-

Ion, and a French Infantryunit, the ,stBatalion, Regiment of Paris)
moved to:-: its -new: assembly area in- the vicinity' of V0NVILIE (U65), eight
miles west or MKT (USS). The 7th Armored Division passed to the con-
trol of the .FirstUSArmy,.

Due.-to weather conditions- the XIX Tactical-Air. Comomnd had limited
air activity. In thirty-five sorties, claims included :four. motor-otrans-
portsdamged or destroyed and three military installations-.,attacked.

A shipment of-221 long -tons of Classes II.and Iv supplies, includ-
ing 86,780: bank6eas, was received1. All divisiOns were i'sUed ough

-blankets to bring the total'to tbree for.each: man and plans were made to
complete the issues t6 corps and Armytroopso A survey of fortifiea-
tions of the MAGINOT Line: was started by the engineers from information
obtained from the French.rmy..

27' SEPTEMBER (D+ 113)

-Wy order 6of-the-Tvelf th -U.S. ArmyGroup theXVCrps (the: 19than
.90th Infantry Divisions, the 2d French Amored Division and supporting
troops) was assigned to the Sixth U.So. Army Group.

*1



I1n the' Corps eleme of Uth Infantry Divid-
sion). lunched'a probi ng attack -on FMRT UIANT(115)and in the face-of,
fanatioal enem resistance advanoed to' the moat surrounding the fort be-.
fore withdrawing. The 83d Infantry Division pushed forward "with the
329thInfantry advancing: to the vicinity of _GR V CHER: (0). ), The.
.331t Infantry advanced to the vicinity of RUIC (O (0) with patrolsto
•the O.SE-. LERiver,. T-he corps- experienced a icrease in ene .a artillery
fi .+eat NNZ (185),"especllfro~i& mpositions ..within the: forts..+ GVE-
LOTTE ( ).n edto"rebeiv uhof theen 'i attention, over

300: .. rounds.havinfall en-on the t,'wn within athreeda ri prod. Corp.

artillery cotinued its-neutralization. fires..against_ FRT JEANNED'ARC
()75) with good effet,. O:ver 10 rounds of 90mmiantiaircraft artery
time: fire were- drected against infanty entrenched in the environs of
this fort. One battalion of the 5th Infantry DiviSion launched an attack

against FORT-DUNT(V75) that was, preceded. by'an artpillery, preparaton,
fiedby 5th Infantry. Division Arillery and thesupportn op r

tillery. * The.Iattacki d 1W:11t I rece t m surro 1unding the fortb efore being
ocpeled'_to withdraw.,

DUri. this period: the XIX Tactical AirZond ...took adv.antage of
excellent weather .conditions, flying 517 sorties .in thirty-nine mis-
sionswithvery-good -results... Among6 ims for the.day weretwenty-six
railroad lines cut Ad180 railroad cars, .f five'moto- r_ ransport

t1ry-Oeight Lcanotive,689five sppydups wenty-two gun Isallai-
tions, tworve ,military installations, nineteen-tans and armred ve-
hicles. damage or destroyed , while troop concentrations and.marshalling
yards were.-ttaeked with good results reported.

LO Ol [- IIEELN.I . 4) I

In an operational .directive on this date to theII and XX Corps,
the: Arm Commander informed th5..corps that t.he Sixth U.S. Army Grouphad
continued -its attack to seize. the.. RHINRiver crossings south ofSPYER.
(R58)*. inclusive.

::First U."S..: Army. was to. clear:.:the a between its.left. (north)
boundary and the EIYSE River and proteot the .right flank of .21A
Oroup British. It was .to be preprd to resume. its advance to- theRHN
River in the vicinity of DL0. (F45) and BONN (F53). It was to move the
V Corps to the north when relieved by elements of the .Ninth UoS. A .
The Ninth U.So Armiywas to take over-the poreseAt front of the V Corps
and .upon its arrival in the line was to contain- the enemy.on its front'.
As additional .units became. available it was to extend its front south to.
include, :MITZ (U85), relieving the Third U.So. Army elem.nts in this area.

"ThirdU.S. Arm was ordered bytheArmy. Commnder to, Improve its
positions.by 1ocal.ounterattacks .to seize and secure the Line of de-
partur4' delineated in" .the +Letter ofInstructionNo 4 4 of 25 September.
The Azy was, to oontinue aggressiie-.reconnaisaceandwas . ...to. be pre-
pared. toresume- the advance .to the :nOrtheast.-.to eoure ocrossings of the

-IRiver nd seize the Ih AN I M66) - ar*TAD. (64) ae.

X[I , Corps repulsed numerous
ene~ counterattakos, malntained
aggresive patroils and continued
consolidating and ImMioving pol
tions The 319th Infantry (80th In-.
fantry V1i.vision)-captured PORT SUR~
:'KILI (1183), eight miles -east Of"
MbIT-4-MICUSOI (1173)* The 4th, Ar-o

" mored Division clearedIn an ara in
the vicinity of ABEANQOURT (QUl) -

CCOQURT,(QU) and-the. 55th infan-
tr Division concentrated in the v-
clity of AW1 4i9) -
(U129),* ffONOST.(Q SO. Te 4

/!: .i+
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.. .. . ... . . .. . .

ArmOred Diision moved-to the vicinity of 13Tl (U9)six miles north of

NANCY 4(U41) whle the 80thInfantry1Ivision oncentrated in the vicin-
ity ~ dM of3T U2 ZIIIS(83)..:I , or ,T I ' ....).- "L"S" '- '.(T :" ;" : , "/

. .. y.. . • . + . .... ...

.TCorps luh .its .attack.against.theJOM DR PARROT. (0))

four•miles.northeast of I I, Z ,.V09) with elementsof.: the;79th... 

f t iisionadvancingthreemiles.. .. ..XV..Corpspassed to control of

the Seventh U.S. y

Corps 'Continued- Its. attack, onaons fthe TIT . UO fos

aantstrong enemy.countertak.olu tso h t fantry Di

vion: occupid the high. ground+ In the vicinity of 15318.U3,two,

mileonrthoast OfPoNT- A- SON (U73).-Te 5th Inftry -ofthe 9Oth

Infantry: Division,
+closed n an. areaiOf oVIOVIIZ ( U65o

eight miles westaof T ( The 331st .Infa.try ...captured: RM CH

(LOW)U whilethe oc inry cuied the high groun.d in'o the virtinity

of inoMACH (L02)'

nFye hundred ndseventy-three sorties In thirty-nine missions wer

carried.outbythe I Tatical AirCommand--with, the- -followingca. . ims

seventy-two railroad. lines cut, 37 railroad cars, fortynmrn t is.l.cmvghte
The townd of R CH(LO)wa cptre by the Amywhic contiue

.....". . . . .. . . ..... .i t "l
'A ln t oot tras ors,. .e "oon .1oooMOttoi thon ~U;£sa

to imprvisposiin ihagesv arl otees ntepr

Pemisonmdhgerhaquresra eqetdt egnesi

toankdetsr tarinstallationsto -rdamlled o6 bttr0oA awith
andhen thencessaryequpmeattatmed b....avilale

• a cp urdb h -Army wh.c• 0. ,. .

Thetn 
+, 

M 
.t, + A

Sto Uvrove :its. positions 
w it h 'ga psilvepatrolo to the east'.itn .. the per:..

permission: from highor•headquarters wag requeste orora0z i

... o sa t •do t~ y rbattalions•  Into s66f,"ro lled : U36 + ttalio .as:

an& won- tile, necssary 0quipmnt.- domeava 1blo ..,;'1'%++

29 SEPTEMBER ,(D + 115)
Inte pICrps acne the -35th--Infantry Division ..and the4th. Ar%--In ... ,.t.e. 

. .. . th

mored ,Division: repulsed numierous enemqy counterattacks in-the vicinity'o

L ..ALLAUCOURT. , thirteen milesno..rtheastofNANCY (U81) R

Co o mbat'..01 Comiand w v.hich was en routeh .to rejoin o the 6th Anrod Division

Closed: in the vicnityof 8DXUB (U91)4 two' miles. east- of NANCY

An interestingemloyment of its air:.observation posts was reported.
by the )4th hArmored'Division, in. which the advance of each combatcoman.. d..

Was habitually, preceded by.anl air observation: post. whosel radio had. been
set upon" .th command chanl of the combat command 'In this way-the

commander.. O each combat command.. .all. times a- accurate and prompt

information of-the-staio nfront or his dac.He er ftenhad

the:' air observation pane lanndtake him alof o a rara e

I nisai rort epoig his command.he W

C Corps ,oontinoued'.aggr i atrolling or: the rots ine od0TL
''

U8 ) area.ua lements or the 83d Infantry Division occupied OSWEILL.R

(WO3) - MOMPACH (02 and WASSFERBILLING (L12).

The:XI Tactical Air Command: had. another good.dyryig76sr
teinfrty-sixmiso. Attacscniue neey rail and motor

transportation. Forty-five railroad lines were cut while 226 railroad

cars, sixty-six-motor transports, :forty -three..locbmotives, twenty-two

gun nstalatos, fifty horse-drawn vehicdles, twenty-three military:'
installations, seventy-sevn miscellaneous navalvessels, .. three highway

bridges and three tanks adamrdvhce eedamaged or de stroyed.
Cntih e d atckoon :troo concentrations n a marsallig ards were.

Contnue. .att.cks•O..-.

carried. out .with good results being reported..

Im rov.ements .of tion by the Third U.S.Army continued .inthe

face. ofrtheavy nemy resistan. r

In 'the XII Corps zo the 35th Infantry:.Divisiontlaunched an attack.
to clear. the, enemy from ,the F R I.GUIY (0,02)', ten Riles northeast

of NANCY (U81) * The 80th Infantry Division maintained aggessivePa-
tr~S n is on. Te bthArmore Division attacked and gined the,

sigh groundISIS HO I(NORT(p)and: the town r HAMR

(Y78i with the hig~h grond. to the north thereof.

XCorps cqot imed to.aggres sivelo rlYteae n h iiiy

of VSTZ (U") t but made little progress agai n an emy. that was deter-

Rined to hold Its ground at al Moots

q

I
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SE C RE.T

AsmayOf operations -for the. monathl, as viewed f:romb thefur
..phae mstandpoint, showed thetfollowig faot:a

n Inthe.f frst.phase, Third U. S. Amy's swift advancesan4 th ene-.
my'h retreat were slowed down and: finaly broug to. a halt
early in September becauo of a shortage ofY soine * By 3 September,
thei nemy had..turned his .fleeing +troops around at the GmaIorder and,
had occupied .the MOSL River line. Hastil y-fm eo units, including.
students from'the officers' candidate .hool ' at ZTZ,. (U5), were thrown
into theline in- a :odespote effort to stabilize the ,fronto 'Units .com.
mitted included the fruits. of the enemyt's total mobilization progrm,
the crapings from the bottom of the apo-er barrel. All along the
++front .the..nemy. rushed the .preparation of hast field fortifications.enem~y+.. pre PaIno of addition,
especially along. the east ban of the MO IM. In addition, forced .i
vilian labor, Tdt workers, Hitler Youth organizations.and newly-f ore

Army units frantically repald and . strengthened the defensive works oft
theco SneGYRID WLine .'and constructed successive lines.of defense between_
the MOSLI and.the Weatwall. .

By-theando . fSeptember the Third U.: S. Ary's tank-infantry-air-
craft assaults, -aided by the most intensive ,use of artillery thus far :in
the campaign. had:pushed the enemy, succssively, across the 'MOSELE,.

NEUR TIH and. '-V US Rivers in the' southern portion of the Army's .zone

-%and to( the .7P0UT WR PARROY (Vlg), wher the enem was resisting stub-
bornly. In .the XI Corps zone, at. the end of.the month, -the enemy. was.
attempting ,to prevent the expansin .of the bridgehead over the. SRIL

iver in. the FORTDE G ERY (Q)Z 21area and' in the north :he was hold-.
ing.. the east bank of the MOSiLLE and a small bridghead west of the ri-
ver around )AETL (U85)

Nearly, 30,000. prisoners .were captured durin September, with an
estimated: 607.eem tanks, 663 artillery- pieces And 1,733, vehicles re-.
,prted captured or destroyed. The-eem'shavy losses-in personnlo n

or ne y .l . .e . a.. . i ...

equipment was attribited. to 1,.- The. aggressiveness o h eneiy's Geo-'
fense resulting In::almost continumous local counterattacks, seldom of

. ~ ~ ~~ T e ... . . 0 . . .. . .

more. thenbattalion stren , ...and 2. The en y low quality ofper-
sonnel and the-unsatisfactory stAte of. traing The, bulk. of the ene-
my s . are ,dand infantrydivisionsaommtted .1i Septemberberehastily.
organized,And Inluded stra andsom o lses Equipment
for these uni-ts, espeially, for Nthe Panzer brigades, WasneW, but.-thei
personnelwas:comitted after onlytwo. or three weeks of training".BY
the end of the ot 0 practically all n of the.newunits--had suffered s-

:+vere loss0es,0 . :The new +anze brigbaes had proved, :ineffeotive a +unable
:,to sustain heavy losses, with the result that all had been incorporat

into vete ranPazer diiions. The punishing blows to _ the: enemy, how
everwere.Inflicted •at'comparati,.vely heavy losses in casual

Arm..y. . , • . .+ + . .

frive bri.eheaf infan effo to pvent heir onsolidat. the
msae metheLeem lunheatrn counterattacks against this:Am'

norh ndsothflnk, utthey Were repulsed with haylosses ,to
hxim. Sensing the threat of an ammredbreakhog froMthpnetraitne fat"o NANCY -(U ) and WNEVILIE (Tog), nmyl n desprate.... . .C ) .n .. . . . ... .

counterattacks :against the salient. Terrific tank battles raged all
along the biAdMhe d during the last .half of the month,. with. the enOmy
attacking principally along the shoulders of. the salient in an .attp
to* force a withdraal'o. . These attaOici:mt with littlie -success,. but the
.nmy. sucoeded in' stabilizing hi front and gainad time fo the foma-tion of new. units and reorganizaton of his depletd divisions.

T he. ir U.S ~ :1 Army's ati e+ cme into, its ownn :the attacWi *n
the METZ (U83) 'defenses. The enemy's use(of the many forts. both -old,
and m ode9rnIzd,: presented- amost difficult artillerproblm. Even the
heaviest .artillery provedincapable -of destroying these fortifIatIons,

.tion of artillery was Prevented by the- prolongd scarcity of ammmition*.:
The enemy's artillery was capably employed, but a high proportion of
duds.was noted in.his fire.

..... elopents alon

The third phase, t h deelop along the Flafks, resulted from
the rapid advance of Third U.S. Arm across the MEUSE River a onto
the MOSELLa which exp heAry'*s northern .flank. Sinoe the
southern flank was already, exposed the Army held a vulnerable position,

which the Army Commander risked because of his belief that,.the enemy
.-was, incapable of attacking the flanks in strength. The enemy. 's counter-
.attacks, made by fresh products-of Hitler' a total mobilization, were re-
pulsed with heavy. losses. , . Other units launching: counterattacks, were
overrun byThird U.S. Army advances, forced by artillery fire to're- .

treat, orA badly mauled an the survivors captured. By- 18 September, the
enemy had. been forced east of the MEURTHE River,: and bitterly resisted'tha Army' a crossings .He launched 1strong counterattacks on+ 22 :September
to capture LUVLEu +(V09):and N. - oNCEL (V19), aing in this final
attack on the .south flank,. the enemy retired to -the east bank of the
VEZOUSE River on 25.. 'September, protected by strong rearguard actions.

In the fourth phase, the continuing Battle of BRIT , the enemy
lost two: of the ports into. which.he had withdrawn, and was being con-

•tained in: two thers. Resistance at. ST1=: (I) terminated+on* 3 Sep-
temb er with the surrender of, the gM son onI192 D after in-

•tense artillery and aer bobar ent. At BUST (V99), the enemycon-
tinued his determined resistance to the bitter ond, his fanatioal troops

reuigto' surrene untilrotdfm their fortifications and udrground tunnels. Finl drrnder of the garison cam on, 20September
when theL VIII Corps was under the. control of +the .Ninth' U. S. Ary.- Atthe end othehe month, LOI (G72) and ST. N .RE. (N56) were being con-
tained..

EnMY air aot.vity wasoculailed sharply in the.Thid AU. S.my
zone duringS e ptember. Only 18 raids by 287 aircrawft were de durinthe month, as compared to Augst'.t.tals.a: of 1, .raids by 3,213 air-raf t, anU1 , average of nine planes per 2ay as agaistr 103 plaes per a
+ An-aircraft artillery claimed twety e i&t ........ y..... 4... .01 :is : .. .p W S:.' troyed. , d f; f-r



SE: C ET

teen. Probably destroyed during $pebr ossssandby the Oar-,man air force end a dee .to husband .their: strength, plus bad flying
weather -much: of tetiae, was :responsible for the decrease n nemy air.
activity.

Terrain over which the Army's elements passed during September was
dissected by major rivers and numerous smaller streams and canals., The
enemy improved and increased his bridgedemolitions as the Third U. S.

Army, advance slowed dowu and mined-roads heavily-in- the.vicinity-of
the , MSSI River. Road surfaces were not materially dammaed except for

"a few .road.craters and minefields. Problms presentli to the Ar's
engineers were-thus both varied and .numerou8.i .Bridging. of,-the MOSEIIunder. intense enemy fire including heavy artillery, cOst the engineers
many casualties. Many thousands of maps were produced during the month,
first priority being given to a. series-covering."the -SINFRIND Line in

front, of, Third U,.S..Army, theJproject consisting of 254 quadrangles of
12,000 copies each. In-generai quantities of enineer supplies re
ceived from Communications Zone were -adequate, and special means were
taken to ut-lize.considerable quantities of captured engineer mterials.

..REPLACEMENTS RECEIVEDBY

SEPTEMBER
27

.
Mi

kRMy

42
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Spca'Yhsi a ie ou soldier voting& urn the monbth. In1'SO dia "" : .S@ a t' s|o /[~"Zall, 136.. Third U. : 4 S.Ar my units.cteda.hec ,on soler

Transportation c~leared 99,91vehiclesi hauling 1970 osofsup-
plies and-165,940 'troops during .Sept embr

he: cmaign ,:during September, placed .a considerable. burden upon..

-signal facilities. Beoause-fA eno essityfor- rapid Adisplacemet Of'
Conlmand .osts, *: edtrainedeo lbec an difficulties were

encounered., because, of thes lack of personnel. The Army axis -Of cocmmani-
cation followed .thatofothe-_XnCorpsduring the:campaign. increase:
the speed .of. .building forward:and to lighten the. load placed. on all.
signal construction .teams, the X Corps Was directed to buildor reha-
'bilitate four eircuits, two of which were used later as the Amy .axis.
.... he-...t.. -bthe bcO ns efne --

.dUed to.*two .for:Third.U." S. Arm troops-and two' for.each'. corps. Allied
military marks for use :in .:GWY were distributedto- fi nance officers

and. B1W ianfraics ere distribted to finac fiers, payingThr
U.S. ~ Arytoops i n. BELGIUM And UXICB0RG

The strength or the ThIrdU U. SI _Army :.at .theen.: of Septe er w.as
.224,785, asagainst a. teboh .o 36,. .at.the.. end.of AjW.st.This

eduction u -. the !res'ult. of transfers- -of.t.he I:Iw.. I Corp. to th 'Ni th-
U .Amyand the: IV Corps t0te eenth; U.S.:-Army. 0Losses t teAi

duigte0killed,1,and4,100 reported
is:ing. . Replacement received .nbered 25,209aW . Cumlative :"losses.1 60

since *the' g campin"t. tdwoe4,575'kille,623,94 woudedad6,5
reported mssing . "Cultvreplacements t otaled46,.640O. . vaders a.nd
escapers totaled 390 fi he.month.

wnemy losses for.the .mpnth- wore 28,845 .prisoners of war processed:

in.Army cages,which combined with the total for-August made a cumula-
tive u t of 88,9 4prtsoners since the ampaign started, Not included.
in' this tot alforthemonthw 6 prisoners : of. war evacuated

thro medical channels. The estimated cumulative. ene ead in
two, months.mas32,000 and.the-wounded 96, .

TOWNS , .CAPTBYU RTHIRD U S ARMY

SEPTEMBER .
/

CORPS DATE TOWN CORPSI DATE
9 September

10:
13
13

5 a, L .

13
7

12.

14

Littol Le Grande
Mirecourt
Mattaincourt.
Mireiulles *.-
Mompach
Noveant.
Neufchateau.
Nancy
Pont-A- Mousson

a,

U'

'U

TOWN
•,AVril.I

.Arnaville
Andelot
Ambrecourt.

Bettoncourt
.Corny
Charmes"

xx
XXxv:

Xx
xv
xx
xv

_i 1xv

xv

Xv~
xv
xx
xx.
xx
x.
xiI

xvl
xv
xx

xv
xx
Al.
xvxV
xx

September

tf

•a.

'U .

.. '

14
141
14
17
28

12

6
13:

.30
28
15

.2
24
5

12
14-
29-

• . . . :
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I objective
designed to

Re-examination .,of the entire "Supply system-was made.-to conserve:
weapons and ammunition, to obtain all possible'benefits from materiel on

.hand, and to accumulate requiredsurp.l ses. AUo accomplished. was the
equipping 0of rops wtha ,quate wtadcl0 wahrcohig0n h
bringing of armored and other vehicles: to, top•coidition.

Assembly and regrouping ,of troops.. was both. difficult and involved,
due to the distance from the A zone of-several organizations .recently
arrived on the Continent, plus a shortage of transportation.-By the:-end
of the month,: however, they.were up to T/O:and. T., strength and in posi-

Planning acflvities-for the.'new offensive ~included the execution ot
certain limited objective erations to secure.,.a favorable line of G - .-
.parture, to keep the enemy fro mbecming too aggressive, and to gu•
specialized combat.experienoe to various'units. XUCorps carriedan
such offensives successfully during the month. Io rps operations
against various forts protecting ••TK . :(5) provided a bas for train . -

ing of troops in assaults on fixed. fortifioations and served to deter- "
:mine the tactical plan for future operations. against ,the fortress eitY
of .3=Z(U85) itself.
*.. *. * *. *. * * *: *.. *: * *. * . * *

The 3th Infantry Division, pushed forard to .theeastern edge of
the to% -=andh (O)a hetown of _0IE(Q02) in the III
Corps zone:., -control. of. the 21 :.1River in the vicinity-_ofPORT-SUR-.
SKILIX (U83), ei miles, east of PONT-A-MOUSSON. (U73), was gained, by '
the 319th Infantry (80th InfantryDivision),. Combat Command "A:'of the.
6th Armored Division closed into- an assembly areaw east of NACY ,
W ML A 0 a rVe- 0 V Cu Od8108iQnt1URanaaorw t PITw
:TI ONCOisTm q02) ten iles :northeast of-NANCY. (Ul).

gresivepatrol_.weroepushed in-andarou -the-- vcinLtyoL TZ
(U85) by,- the:UIMcorps,while elements of.6the 39th Infantry (83d Infan-
tr Division) ached he. ..outskirtsof- G. (102), norheast of

O . (Pal) * Ilments..of the .. 83d Infantry. Division made contact
with the VIII Corps (Ninth U.S. Army).on the north flank.

A nuber-of missions were planned-+by -the :IXTactical Air Comad
but befause of adverse. weather. no .operations were carried out.

OccpaIon. of: the JR-D-RgN (Q2,tn miles- northeast of
NANCY (U81 * a aggresive patrolling, of'eem . ostinswreth cie
opevational results of the day . -

An improvement'.In •Classes I, II, and IT supplies was noted, but re-,
ceips. of Class III supplies :were below requests.' A strict" proram of
gasoline-rationing was planned and supply c 0ompany can-ders were
.briefed :: on the. -plan. The daily telegram requested,,219,392 galons of
gasoline, of which-95,840 gallons -were.received. Winter, clothing and
equ$unt arrived in"greater quantities.



2OCTOBER.:( D+J118)

SI.R. .U82).and1HrIRE.S (.ll)were evacuated by theenemyin.the .XII
Corps:.Zone. A notable increase in.enemy vehicular an..fd troop movemntsl.
waS observdSouth from SCOURT (U93)Ain he- X'Corps zone.

XIICorpsconsolidatedItspositionsandaggressively

the -east.

An attack:onFORTPRIANsotwetof MT (B),wslaunched by:

... ... . . : , ,.' .. . . ... . .- .n - A N T ,a. o . t..e st... . -M E T Z (.. . ..., . . . . ....a• . .

the XX Corps'V 5th lifantry Divisin a heavy :aerial bombardmen preced

-.. : . .. .. .. .

ing.it.. Farther orth elements. of' the 83d Ifantry Division, occupi.d
the high ground overlookigE - NC 1.3,G3IACER(1.02),anid'

... . . ... . .l e , t .. .. . .. .. . . . . 0 .. .

S I Division ccupiedthe
ground west, of.ILAZIERES-IESmbdfflZ (U86).

-t . . .. .-A .A f . .

• .. Tactical Air Commnd had a busy .day, flying 426 sorties in.
thirty-threemissions with excellent results. Clai included twenty-
nine railroad. lines. cut, 243 railroad cars, fifty-e ight motor transemports, thirty-two locomotives, forty-two gun installations and thirteen
miscellaous nav vesse s destroyed or damaged. Eight'.-marshalling
Yards were attacked.

Coumnding. ground west(oUhe8OEL. Rvrand. north of, MAIZIERS-
IZS2ETZ CU86) continued to be:occupied byunits of the Third, Us. Arm
whIleaggressive patrols probed the enemy: lines.

Twelfth. U.S. ArmyGroup- aedvise'd.the -Army 'that- e§ffective-4 October
the basis of tonnage allocation for this A would be 450 tons daily
.per division in theArmarea, and that_ because of ithe movement .of the26th Infantry, Divisionintthearea the requisitions effective on 5
October would:: be bad oneight-divisions. At this time, :all divisions
and eighty percent of the smaller units, had.three blankets and one oVer- .
coat perman,_ while sufficient blankets- and overcoats were on:hand to
equip the remainder of. the .

Aggessv, atrolscntinued to puht te ast end probe enemypositions opposite the XII Corps. Liements"of-the:80th land 35th Infat-
tr D.. isions. repulsedstrong9ee counterattacks in .. the vicinity of''.

SI us2)a eigt miles north: of Nay (U81),

Elements of the 5th Infantry, Division (f. Corps)..en tered -FORT
DRIAUT, :on the 'West'bAnk- of the. M E.L R.iver southwest of: NT (U85)"and .met strongem o sonwithinthe .The 8 I.n.fantry Di-0
... .vision'.continud.tooccupy the high d groundwst1 o. .(.03) and
GREVENACHER (L02), while the: 90th Infantry Division continued to patrolits front aggessively and repulsed Several small en counterattacks.:: I s:: : .:, i.. . . .. ,. front gr..si.,. , a.d :r.9 a. q: i era t: t . ak: "

Twenty-three field:,artillery battalions supported the attack on
FORT DRIANT, firing a thirty-minute preparation followed by. supprting
fires- direted againt_ neighboring fortresses as well asFORT DR1T.
Enemy artillery opposition-to the attack: was. continuously: heavy. Guns
of'the neighboring forts of..JEANNE D'ARC, the -VERDUNPROMPI BATI'RI
MOSS .L and MARIVAL.aS well asq .those of the. objective .itself were: al.

LctiveThird U.S.. Army artillery. achieved ..onl lmted results-
against the heavily-fortified defenses.:Tmprrynutraliztowa
A chieved buteven••the heaviest cali berweapons .proved incapable of,.. effective destruction. Substantial, dmage was .inflicted-upon six-ofF ORTDRIANT' casemted *guns but all were repairedand resumed firing

.later in the, day.,

Flig302 sorties .in-twenty-two missions,.XI Tactical Air Com-And conti zued Its ttac s on emy railroad ines and milita instal-
lations. Amo ngclaims for theday were thirty-nine railroad lines cut,seventy-eight railroad cars, thirty-five locomotives, fifteen. military
installations and four small naval vessels destroyed or damaged. Eight,
marshalling yards'were attacked,durinthe period.



4 OCTOBER (D + 120)

Favored enem capabilities .as estimated at this time0 were that he
could.. combine. delaying actions in. the Amy's zone ofadvance ' with a
fortress Stand at MIEZ, (U5), 0ounterattackinglocallywith armored

.spearheads and impedin t sadvanc.by.the diversion of..troops
artillery, mnitions :and aviation. - Utiliz ing the *-ring. of fortsaonNXTZ US5)to-",theflsithe ' en 's oe ve

would be to hold the: City- at all:: 4Sts inl order. to use i as, a. pivot to
establish ageneral defensive line paralleling the S .IRR Line. Es-
tablishment of subh a line. would gve :the enemy t oime: -o ranize/ the
SIEGFRINDLine and. A defenses . of :the H-ka River. Line. and secure the pow-.
erful tactical advantage of the, crippling Ad -vold fall .and winter

.weather. -At -the same timeithe. enepy was expected o t ke advantage of
the" ifavorable-terrain-intheryt-s zone of- ad-vanc to- construct one or-

organized defensive positions for- emp o fent 1nonjunction with
the inclemet weather to defend and delay againtthemy's east war
advance..I

While repulsi., en counterattaoks on SIVRY (u8a)',eight, mles
:north .of. NANCI (U81)., XIICor ontinuedto sh ato

the east._

Elements of the th .Infantry Division in, ..the X Corps zone, .contim-
ued0 tofighttheirway forwardw, ithin FORT :DRI W  (U75) while e1ment .a*
of the10th Infantry, (5th I fantry Division) .,and, the." 90thnanty Di-
vision 'movedinto positions- to reiforceth attack. Heavy mortar,
artillery and bazooka fir. was.emloyed by the enemy against pillboxs
of FORT: DR .NT which had ben .captured..and. occupied by theArmy

Concentrating heavily on. enemy rail tronaportation,XX Tactical
Ar Com ..and.a twenyladl..m railroadars
twenty-five locomotives twenty-one gun- installations, two railroad

bdgsdestroyed -or' damaged, while attacks continued against, mar-
shalling yards And tpoopnconcentrations.

is totaling 110 soz
with light claims

.xotor transports, I

s were carried out by XIX Tao-
,ported including fodr railroad
y-four, military ntallatios
ljl naval ve ssels destroyed eor

TO pr

L. elemen~tsofIhe,
y to "comiAt.

r~Moved t NNC
aIN (U47).

*

(tB) daily, from where theAmty would distribute the item tosupply,
points.P Formerly the Amy had trucked' these supplies frcim PARIS (W4a).#
Three hundred :thousaLnd operational, -rat ions were to be set'aside at -Army
Retserve Point.No 19.-A record f or evacuating patients on, planes was s-,
tablished- at theair evacuation holding unit-at'TOUL (U61) operated-,by'
the Third-.:U.S. ' Army. Nineteen aircraft, carrying 494 pants, were
loaded and ready. to take off one hour and eighteenI minutes After. receipt,
ofthe alert. 'Fifty trucks were sent byci v il: affairs to :move 300 :tonsI

of 'flour from VER N (U26 )..to. N aC - 81).. .. ; :relieve a s e . . rious. :. br ead .

shortage there.+

.5.. .OCTOBER .. .(D..121)
Tactical.reconnaiss.ance'.photograph of e ....positio reve-ed-

taVthe enemy was building new -defensive installations in' the.Third
. . .c...The.enemy.shelledNANCY. (U81) with 280L.
artillery, .but no damage of a military nature resulted.,

.l.men.ts. of the 26th.Infantry Division-closedin.an-areaIn-thevi-+
cinity" of AHEVLE(Qol)' in the III CorpsI zone* The 3w8th4 Infantry
(296th Infantry Divisionx) bega torel'ieve elemnts of the 319th: Infantry
(80th Infantry Division).

Task F oe.DRIUNT was. organized to continue the attack on FORT'
DRIANT at 49TZ CUSS), it consi sted: - of a regiment ofifantry, a company-
of engineers, and: a company o tanks. Meanwhile., Task Force MIX K (3d
avalry.. Group, less the 3d Cavalry Reconnaissance,Squadron; 135th..ngim.-

neer.Combt .Battalion, 1 . .Regiment. de.Parist Battalion. of the
330th Ifnrand-the 807th Tak estroyet Battal ion, esCmayA

• . . .. C A

relieved elements of the ,357th Infantry, (90th,--Infantry Division) in its
Zon2.

• • .. . . . / • • • • .



OCTOBER (D 122)

Heavy enemy artillery fire, fe l in CHAMBREY (Q02) and FETTONCOURT
(q02-) in the XII Corps zone, An enemy counterattack in the 'FORT DRIANT
area near MET1Z (U85) by a company 'of officer eandidafte 'was rep-ued by.
XX Corps troops. These troops, stationed.- at the offic r c oandidate
.school at MTZ (U85), were picked-, non-comissioned officers and fana-
tical Nazis, most of whom had battle experience on :the Russian front* A.,-

considerable .increasein enemy artilery fire ,was notedin the vicinity
of MRIZUIZS U84)- ZZON'.(U74).

The14th ,and 101st Infantry. Regiments , (26th Infantry Division)
closed in an a sembly area in the vicinity of ATHIKNVILE .(qO!) and ele-

ments of those regiments relieved elements of the 4th Armored Division
in theXII Corpszone. Remaining elements of the corps continued to

consolidate positions and patrolled to. he east. ..

7 OCTOBER.(D+ 123)
Heavy artillery wa used by the m, enem to harass.A.r positions 'at

I.R (U99) and G4EC .(Q09) in the XII Corps zone while in the ...
Corps zone an.enemy .counterattack-west, off"AiZft ESvas. (U88) ws
Srepused. The enemy held the: south portion of the town in heav fight-

To enlage - its bridgehead., the XII. Corps launched an attack to he-
northeast. The 35th Infantry Division attacked in the! direction ofFOSSINUX (U92) and occupied that town and the high grou in the vicin-
ity of MAIUCOURT (U92). The 6th Armored Division advanced in the

direction of IZTRICOURT (U93) and occupied MOIVROMES(U92) while the
80th Infantry Division attacked, in the direction Of LIXIERS (U82),

Task Force DRiANTgained control of the northwest and southwest
corners of FORT DRIANT near TZ (ss). * iements of the 83d nfantry

-D iia.on occupied-WOMMI8INGEN (LOl),while-elemenits of the9-0th-Infanm
try Division .entered MAIZI3R!S-IZS-METZ (U86) in the face of strong
enemy opposition.

Fighter bombers of the XIX Tactical.Air. Comand flew close support
for :the Third U.SArmy and claimed excellent results. Among claims
were twenty-one railroad lines cut, 117 railroad cars, six mOtor trans-
pors* nine loo10mtives, twenty-four g installation, three highway
bridges, one am nition dump and, twenty tas and armored cars "des-
* troyed or damaged.

WOPMEDINM(M1) was occupiled while the attacks on FORT DRIANT
.. and MIEZIKS IS-MKTZ. (U86) :continued. O the remainder of the front-
actionmas:confined: to patrolling.

A XII Corps attack to clear the northern.half of the corps sector
up to the S3ILTZ-River was supported by twenty-three fLeldartillery
battalions. There was-a forty-five minute artillery.preparation.
Thereaft-er-theartillery rendered-continual close support, its fires
consisting both of observed missions a inst targets of opprtunity and
prearranged missions. fired on ali. Extensive use was made .of -tie-on-
target missions, .Ainc luding. two eleven-battalion and one ten-battalion
concentration all upon the town of 3.ANDIAINCOURT (U92) nine miles
north of NANCY (U81). Mfectiveness of artillery support, and espec-
ially the counterbattery program, was amply., evidenced by the fact that
enet"artillery reaction to the attack-was very, light. Anti-aircraft-
artillery supporting the 80th Infantry Division artillery silenced a

battery of :enemy 88n guns with two direct hits at a rage ,of 12,950
yards.

In the XX Corps zone the 331st Infantry (83d Infantry Division)
completed Clearing te. enemy from .WORMWING (LO1) while elements of
the 39thInfantry. cleare d the enemy.-from CH:Z RNAC. (103) and GREEN-*

MCHER(1a02):-. The .5th Infantry Division continuedto- attackPORT DRUNT

.(U75) while the 90th Infantiry Division continued to. fight its way into.
IZI SL.S-- E ,MTZ I(U86) Strong sBmal arm, anti-tank, and artillery

fire was encountered.
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GENERL GEORGE C. MARSHAL, Chief of- Staff-of the- United States
Army; L.UTKN~T GENERAL THMAS T. HARDY, Deputy Chief of Staff of the
.United--States- Armny,-and L33UTERAET GENERAL OMA N. HADIZY, Cmmnding
General of the Twelfth U.S. Army Group, visited Hadquate, Third
U *S. Army, and were briefed on operations.

Psychological warfareo units broadcast surrender messages -across the
MOSELLE River to the :enemy .in.THIONVILIZ (U86), while the enemny ceased
firing during. the broadcat.,

8 ,,OCTOBER '(D +,124)

SWhile" in the XII CtrpB ZOnG he,.enemy main i ned his defense
attitude, inthe . Corps zone observers reported the movment toward'
the .?;south: of'a large number of enem vehles, including some tanks.The enemy used explosives against XX Corps troops assauing the under
.groun entrance _ tooneof the FORT DRIANT tunnelsat-A-TZ, (U85).

Against scattered' resistance- the IICrps continued its attack tothe northeast and advaned .two tothree iles along a tenty-mie zon.
Combat ComMnd "A. of-the 6th Armored Division -advanced:toITRICOURT
(U• ) w.hileCombat Command "B"..capturedAX.TONCOURT (U92), CENICOURT
.(UV92) and J~~ELNOURT (U92). Quadruplie mount, 50.-caliber machine

guns: were employed to: clean out pockets of resistance. EZlements of the,
80th, Infantry Divisi on:"'cl1Ieared the BOIS -DZNI-LL-FURASS (U03) Area an d
Occupied 3XA1MDLAINCOTIRT + (U99), while the*3thInfantry Division- ad-
vanced'in 'the vicinity Of FOSSINU1X1 (V92).

Only limited progress was made by the5th Infantry. Division as:it
continued its attack on FORT DRNa T ET CUS) i h CorpW zone.Hevyreisane asmet in the. viciniy o MAZIE -IzS-IETZ (U86)
by the,90th InfantrDivision which pushed agresie patrols to the
vicinity fKLZCS)

9 OCTOBER: (D 125)

*Intensification-o patrol acativity was noted'on the part, of t heenemy, who c:ontinued to offer scatterred resistance in the XII rps
zone* large: number of enemy dead observed.in .the BOIS DE IA FOURASSE
(U) wasbelieved to be ~the result of aerial fragmentation bombs. Theenemy continued his heav artillery einthe FOT
H Corps zone, while mines and snip..ers.harassed th e Army's anceat
MAIZIZMESIzs-mMTL (U86).-------

XII Corps continued to advance to*d'the. ,SILI River, while the
35th. and 80th Infantry Divisions consolidated their gains. Combat Com-

mand PAP.of the 6th, A .rmor Division -cleared CHENIGOURT (U92): andreached the vicinity. of AULOIS (U93), where it :wasrelieved-by the
317th' Infantry. (80th Infantry.Division) . Combat Command A' moved:in'
mble. reserve in the viinity of I (U91) f NANCY

lUOi, ti-et•e h remander or,:he division mo ved into corps reserve in
the 'vicinity o SALUS-IKS-NANCY. (U91), to miles east of NANCY
(U81). Preparations .to .. attack in the direction of PARROY: Mi e
started by the 4th Amored Division. (Qll) wer

'fTask: Force WARNOCK (2d Infantr) commanded by BrigadierGera
ALVA ..ANMO, replaced Task Force DRIAT. (lOth-Infantry) and assem-bled. equipment prior to continuing Operations in the ..tunls of FORT
.DRINT at METL CUSS) in.the. XX Corps:zone, where resistance• continuedto be heavy. Elements Of the 90th Infantry Division continued to clearcontinu .. ti clear-th e enemy.out , :of • ZIER . JS 8 M ZTZ :. (1U 46),.wh r house-tO0-house::•fight tng ,,

Because of adverse weather nooperations were carried out by the

XIX.Tactical Air Command.

fThe day's, operAtionsr eleents-of the-Third U'.S Army
.advalnoIng to the 5E4LL River. and continuing to clear .AIZ S-S- z
,(U8P6) and FRT.DR±ZAU

Beginning on this date and for seven days thereafter :an additional
supplyoato=ge of. 250 tonsdaily was .requested to, prepare"for the,. ar-.
rival of an armred division. The reserve stock of gasoline tOtaed
600,000: gallons.

10 (D+ 126)

• . ,, ,
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.II Corps continued to .;consoidate its ins. A.stron ee
couniterattack ,-in, the, vioinity or ISTRICOURT (U03); was repulsed by. the
8Oth Infantry-Division. HIx.- Corps co3n tinued to fiht fiercely. .for, FORT.DRIANTnear T U85)and'for Z S- TZAd (), 1but made onl

l imted-progress.. Advance elements of the 95th. Infntry Division ar-
rived. in the corps, area in the vicinity ~of NORROY-E-0 EC (U6').

No missions were carried. out. by the ilK Tactical Air Cmmand .on
this date because: of poor weather conditions.

". iln Thid 0c rmy.con
-While .consolidating:gainsin XIICorps* zone, Third U.S. Armycon-

tinued to-attack at AIZFIES-IZS-METZ (V86).

The, Army.. Commander escorted GENERAL GEORGE' C:* MARSHALL andLI-
TE.NAN.T GENE ,•L THM T.. HANDY to thef forward command. posts of thedi
visions in XII and. H Corps.

11 "OCTOBER" (D+-1-127).
Tactical reconnaissance:.observed enemy -entrenching, and. construction.

activity along -the high ground east -of the SEILLE RLiver-in-the--vicini-Aty
ofCLEMERY. (U83)an in -the.. FORET DE CHATEAU SALINS. (Q13) i n the-XM.
Corpszone.Enemy artillery firefell throughout the'corpszone*.. Tac-
tical 'reconnais .sance also observed considerable movement in the rear of
the cnemy lines in the XX Corp's zone.' A tro op trai n e nte re d METZ,(1085)
and another,moved southi from .KNOZ KA4RTHAUS (L12).

The 2d CavalrySquadron' (ICorps)re relieved the. -42d C. CavalrySq -

rnin the vicinity11. of PARY(Qo)h - COINCOURT (Ql ) slementsof the
80th Infantry Division repulsed strong enemy counterattacks in the vi-
cinity of ITRICOURT (U ) andcleared theS vcityOf 0313U1M(12of

the enemy..The. 26th. Infantry Division continued to relieve the .4thA-
.mored Division, the. Commanding General of, the '26th: Infantry, Division,
assuiming commend. o te 4th Armored Division zone.

p .Corps, began regrouping of forces, rotating unpits ont the sam a',
timesn.Advance el soents of the 95th Infantry Division closed in an area
in the vicinity of ,NORROY-L-EC (U6). Elements of the 35EthInfatry

(190th Infantry Division) egae moving to M A.ANCORT (Un?):to assisItthe
5576tInfantryat"IZ r Is oTZ (Uo)nwhere bitter fighting con-
tinued. Task Force POLK was: attached: to the 90th Infantry Division. At
FORTDRIJANTanear ETz (:) the enemy employed disabled tanksas out-
postshand',pladhassing fire from self-propelled gu on Third U.S.
Army troops. .... ... : : .. . i !.?

T

12 -OCTOBER (D -1-12,8).
Enem capabilities as estimed at this' time wr little changed

from .those. estimated for 4- October. The eem was expected. to defendand' delay in the Ar's zoneo,f. advance andMake. a..fortress stad

METZ (1185) * The. capability of- an enemy limited-objective., offensive
north of .IT (U85). also was given :consideration.

T_ Tctical or connaissa 'e and :other_ _.._:reports indicated_ the_- organiza-
tion of defensivepositions in the area LIOCOURT (U93) - CH3A SLINE
(412) - HER. (Q04) -: R CON IL'(23): ::and ,from DIt (22) :o USSE

(QO)- ORBACH -(Q36). OAA.RGUE', S Q,55) - BITCHE (Q75) AlhuhCOun-
terattacks., by the. enem against the salient.east .of :NANCY:. (U81):. had. de-
creased in intensity, _ entrenching activity to the immdiate front and
Aggressive patrolling .clearly indicated a deternkination to contain Third:
U.S. Army, forces. Flooin o areas in the zone of advance further.in-

dicte acotiue ovral efnsveattitude .on 'the part'of the enemy.
Numerous troop movements, both road and rail, plusthe.identification:of
elements:of a new infantr -division -in :the TIONIL .(U88)- sector. . in-
dicated a possible. . enemy thrust.-Prisoners of 'war reported -,.the die-
culssion- byth-eir--offe rs.ofee y plans to a~tack~

XX Corpswas ordered to withdraw its forces from FORT.:DRIANTand to
cont4in enemy defenses in the MTZ (U85)area with -newly-assigned di-
isions. Divisions which had.,. .been continuously engaged were to-be.
,rested, refitted a prepared for further offensive. action, while train-.
ing. of the newly- assigned divisions. was to be.--continued.. The corps :was
ordered to maintainaggressive reconnaissance and: to contnue :coverag
of a l- possible avenues of tank approach. It was to -b prepared to ad-
vance on Army order to secure crossida ofthe RHINE River and toseize

WISSNADEN (M58) andFAFRT (002).
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XII Corps continued to regroup its forces despite considerable har-
assing'artillery fire*.The 26th Infantry : Division took over the'-zone-of
the. 4th.-rmred Division,whichr-evertedto- corpsreserve..

Task Force WARNCK withdrew: from. FORT DRIANT under the .over of
darkness in:the .XX Corps .zone. The 95th Infantry.Division .continued to
close iinto its .assembly e a preparatory to. relieving the 5th.Infantry
Division. Clearance of IAIZIERES-IZS-IETZ (U86).was continued by the
90th .nfattry Division, while, Task Force -POLK. took over the protection
of the north-: fla ik' of the..COr S w. ----------- --_-/•.

XIX.Tactical Air Comand continued its :support of the Third U.S.
Army,"flying 207 sorties in eighteen missions. Fourteen railroad lines
Were cut, while' thirty-six railroad cars, twenty-three locomotives,
thirty-eight Vgun installations and thirteen military, installations were ............

destroyed or damaged.

Rgopffo co-otin d- urgte pei d iththe -95th
Infantry Division closing inr its ' assembly area.

Orders .were received from the Twelfth U.S. Army Group drastically
reduoing the fiel4 ammunition allowance until -7November,~ -so- that-pos- ..........
sibility ,of any offensive was precluded . I iates and strenuous

efforts were'made to restrict the firing of field artillery ammuition,
a ninety-five ' percent reduction,-being obtained°-. No .ration was itPosed,
-upon- tank, tank ..destroyer and..antiaircraft artillery asmnition and
these weapons were effectively employed in their secondary role as ar-
tillery. Extensive use, of captured materiel and ammnition, including

.......Russian 76.2mm 'guns., -German 88m, 105mm howitzers, 150mm.guns and
Schneider 155m howitzers, was made by XXCorps and to a lesser extent " "
by XII Corps. Ammunition for the Schneider howitzer was -employed
successfully in the 155mm howitzer M-l.

The FOrward Echelon of Army Headquarters and the.Forward Echelon of
XIX Tactical Air Command moved. to-NANCY (U81), setting -up in large
military casernes there near. the already established Rear Eahelon. This
was the first time on the Continent for the three headquarters to be
located ,adjacent to One another in buildings in the same city. Many
problem not previously encountered as to housing, messing, and trans-
portation of personnel were solved.

13 OCTOBER.(D-1+ 129)

Considerable.enemy troopmovemOnt, was .---..noted in the X1.-Corps zone
and. taotical reoonna£assance_. observed large enomy. troop concentrations

at MUSSE (Q0) ad BEING (Q41 * eavy enemy railroad andhiwa
movements'were obseved in the.. XI Corps zone, with all' types of vehicles
moving to and from METZ (US5).

XII Corps continued to consolidate Its positions-, the. 3!7th Infan-
try (80thInfantry Division) continuing to relieve the 328th In try
(26th Infantry. Division)...

Gun Crew Observes Effect of Fire on German Strongpoint

XX Corps continued..to regroup its units Elements of-the -357th
.Infantry: (90th Infantry Division) relieved other units of .the regiment
at .MAIZIERES-L -ETZ (U86)., where the attack continuedo. The 95th In-
fantry Division continued to assemble in the corps zone with elements
of the ,378th Infantry, 379th Infantry and 705th Tank Destroyer Battalionarriving at DWARY- (US?) by rail,-and motor elements- of the 378th In-

fantry moving into :an assembly.area in.the vicinity of NORROY-To-SEC
(U67).

Concentrating on enemy rail and military installations, XIX Tac-
tical Air Command flew 252 sorties in twenty-two missions. TWenty-two
railroad lines were cut, while 226 railroad cars, fifty motor trans-
ports, thirty-two.locomotives, thirty-four, military installations and
five highway bridges were damaged-or.destroyed. Ten marshalling yard8
were attacked during the day.

New defensive traces of the SIEGFRIED Lines: were supplied by The
.PArmy Photo Center.

Requirements of the A-my for Winter clothing and'equipment were -.
ing met in most cases, Ground sheets and sleeping bags began to arrive,
but raincoats, mess. gear and one and two-burner stoves remained in short
supply. The reserve stock of gaso.ine.totaled.800,000 gallons. Coal,
lubricants and oil were.,urgently needed for the mines and-steel plants
of the industriol valley running from BRIEY (U77) to THIONVILLI 0U88).
As reserves were expended, the situation. becze. more acute daily,
threatening the employment of a majority of the civilian workers in the
area*
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The enmy.' continued to shift -troops in both forward and rea areas
.:of the'XCorps zone. vHostile patrols became bolder, displaying imrked.

inerst inariley locations,. and penetrated a far as ,RIZONVILIE
(U75) and'ST MARCEL(U75) * An enemy-armored reconnaissance, in force iAn
the, vicinity of EZZANGS IA PETITE (Qll1) was repulsed in the.XII POrps
zone', and a minor infantry attack in the vicinity'of BEZANGE (Qll) also

wa eatenbak Patrolling -and probing- of en#emy, posit-ions eonitinued.4--

Th.0hInfantry Division continued to fight its way forward into,
MAIZI. ......S-.METZ..86) in the -Corps zon.. With the-, exception, of

some attachedil units,.'the 95th -Infantr Division closed into its _assembly
area in the vic inity: of NORROY-IE-SEC (6)

Nineteen ..missions totalinNOM 23 sorties ..were are out.by

rai transportation. A-mng the claimAfor 0the day wee twety-five

railroad lines.ut,.207 railr.oad..car, foton moto trnsorts,
twenty-four locomotives, ite iiary istallatilons,*nel fuel dum
and nine .nksand rodoarsdestrbe rdanmged.E' leven mnarshal-.

11gyards were attaceke

C... Consolidation of.positions.was continued during the period .by the
Army, while concentrating the. 95th Infantry Division in an assembly area
in ,the vicinityof NORROY-LE-SEC "(U67) * Fierce fighting continued in
the townobf MZIERES-LECS-ME (U86).

-e quartermaster tonnaee allocation was increased ,frm9 2,100 to,

2,25, long tons*.:

15 OCTOBER (D +131)..
Patrols observed ,heav enemy Vehicular traffic in MALUCOURT (U92)

and AUAUCOURT (402) in the X 1Corps. zone, while inthe* H Corps zone
.the enemy maintained a: purely defensive attitude. Enemy artillery ac-
tivityshowed. ..a. decrease.

nx actical Air'Cmma d cntinued' its pT resre-on henmysri- transportation, flying 107 sorties during the day's Operatios. Caims

twenty-eig't loomotivesi and five militay
installations' destroyed or damaged, while .'four marshlling ,'yards er
attacked with goo9drsults.reported.

Strengthening"and. consolidating of its positions was c ontinued by
• .the A during ::the: period, i.le fighti progressed in. AZIEES-S
MZTZ (U86)

Daily- tonnae estimates for the .period: 9 October. to 13 November
were••subnitted to Supreme Headquarters Allied Expeditionary Force, which'
was- to make tonnage allocations based,'on -bids,. forwarded. by -Twlfth.U.S.
Army Group. Estimates were. as follows:. For Class I, 1,000 tons for
maintenace, 14 tons for. reserve, -a total of 1,214 tons. For.-Classes
II and .IV, .225 tons for maintenance, forty-seven tons for .reserve, a .to-.
tal of,272 tons. For Class III gasoline, oils :and greases, 190tons
-or maintenane 40it-ons ,forreserve, a7-tal or ,3M tons:. For civil
affairs, twenty tons' for maintenance, five- tonsfor reserve, a.total of
twenty-fiv.e.:tons., The gan total as 3345 tons for maintenance., 714
tons fOr reserve, a. total of 4,059 tons. No gasoline was received -on
this date, nor was there a forecast of any. shipments. Fifty-eight and
one-half tons of medical supplies :were re ce ived fromthe Communicat ions

The ordnance supply sia t uwas serious enoughtwrat -local

purchases * Arrangements- wereame t lt contracts. for ubro
ceritical,items of sipeconstrucati .on anid'therefore easoy.to' ma nufature.
If these were successfully prodticed it was planned'. to' contract forites
moredifficult to .manufacture.

16 -OCTOBER (D -132)'

E2nemy patrols..werle active and sporadic 'artillery 'fire fell through-.
but the.XICors o . Tact reconnaissance' observed enemy troop
moving between thenrth and south :for.ts of the VEIUJNgru atML~
(UN5) in the XX Corps zone.

SThe 32tlnfuantry (2th Infantry Diiion) completed relief ofcth
106the leer Combat.Bat0talion (reinforced)f in the left- (north),..dlvi sion zone-.Other elements ,ofXi Corps Oontinued to conso -lidatethi

• . . . . . . .. .. . ... . .. . . . , . . . h e ir.

It inued the attack In

;ry (95th Infantry Di-.'
;-820- (U67) to- the. ZOie

the -day because of



Octoer~ndthelac -ofa- forecast of-any- -havi-ng-.-ben---shIppe&d-9r
'daily telegram on this date requested,334,740gallons. of igasoline,. but :
none was received in the Army-area and reserves were used to Supplement
previous receipts-of 58,000 gallons for theday-s comnitments.

south.s

17, OCTOBER (- D4+133),

a. Genejra .P.la:

Third U.S. Army will:

(1 invelop 113MTZ (7385) defensive. works from north and

(-2)Adac nRorthatwti oet ez h AW
(135) . FABKURT (1166) - DATADT (U64) area.

Troops of'XII Corps continued active atrolling.

Elements of the 90th Infantry Divis~on U Corps zone, continued*
fighting in MAIZIRES-IES-1TA (U86):aant.tbor eistance. lThe

-37thI r-{th-Infantry-Division)--Al aeA in a ar su4 hestOf-
PRIN (U74), southwest of M1ETZ (USS)O. h 377th and 1379th -Infantry
Regiments:*(95th Infantry Division) moved. to the sane..general arA In
the zone of the 5th. Infantry Division.

Bad, flying weather Again 'hindered XTactical Air Command: durinmg
the -period,. but forty sorties were flown with light claims, being: made.
Railways and other transportation facilitiesB' behind the enemy! lines'.
continued tolbe the foal points of attack..

Fighting continued* in X.IIINSIBS-1BTZ (U88) while .units In con-tact with the e~nemy were relie'ved and supplantedbi rs rosadao
tive patrolling continueld. all along.. the Third U.S. Army: front. in' the
day's operationso.

GNALDWIGHT Do RISINHOUR, the Supreme Cqamandr, Allied. Expedi-..
tionary Force, and IETENANT %TRL ACOB LO. DEVEI omading Genera-
al, Sixth U.S.6 Army Group, visited'Headquarters,' Third U, .S.Ary to re-
view the plan for resumption of the ofnie

Corps and divisions were notified that,: beginning n 8.Otober,issues of-gpsoline'would be reduced 'twenty-five percenxt util further.
notice. The daily telegram requestqpd 3639824 gallons of4gasolineg but
only.13,375 gallons were received.

northeast..
(3) B B prepared. fo i further offenoive action to the.

b Scheme of.Maneuver:

Cl) PhaseOne:

(a). containITZ (ONS)on the west.

(b) cross MOSE I iver, north ,of 11Ezt C USS.),and
sez aland: road facilities in: the vicinity of BObUAY (QL6)

(a) Advance norirtheast from vicinity of: PONT-A-110U5-
SON (U73) and seize rail, and. road facilities invcnt fFLUBR

(d)I DeoT) (QlS)

Cd Dstoyenmyforces withdrawng. from. the 11ETZ
CUSS area and isolate.11BTA CUSVS) defensive works.

(2)thPhase thNo:
(a), .Advance nrhat ihtocorp areast. n

copswilremain initially in 'the aeanortheast .of.BIY(U7,ad-
vancing on Am order echeloned to the lf rear.

(b) Continue raLpidly to

1. Establish a bridgehead, east of -the RHM
River between MA 1Z(15 inclusive) ndMAINBEDI(R59) (xclusive-)

DAWSTDT (164)area.,
~. eiz th MAZ(113) s-b'FRANIIEM T(1166) -O

Be prepared for further offensive action to the

"'fnty Diviso,10thAr-i:

the 110-

...... ,



. . .. . . . .. . . ... .. .. ..... ... .. ..........

(Z ross thiO Is. ver in the vialm :j f ONIt
(U86) .wOith a, minimum nor one Infantry and one armored division:'and 'seize.
rail n road, fac'ilities in vicinity of BOULAhY ( )

C3).I conjunction .with XII..Corps , destroyanyeney ..
forces ...withdrawing from ...ETZ (U.W.5). area' .. d ..be .prepared; for further .,ad-
v*ance to ,.northeast.

(4 otineavne rap id ly to the-northeast to:
(a) .tablish abridgehead e o H River:be-

tween.MAINZ ($35) 'and TP3HUIM;(1M43) -.(both: inclusive)

(b)' Seize MA.111Z(135) -IFANKIRT (M66) area,.

(5) Be.,'prepared for 'further advance to'. the:. northeast.

b. XII Corps._(26th, 35th-and 80th Infantry Division, 4th and'
6th Armored Divisions and suppMorting troops) :will

()Advance northeast, from. vicdinity of POINT-A-MOUSSON
(U73) with a. :minmm of. one infantry and one armored divisionand. eize
rail: and road facilities In .vijcinity of FULKNBERG(FAI 'UMONT) (QS)

(.2 In conjunction. with, •,-Corps destry a. enemy
fores .withdrawing from T .(U85). a and be prearedfor , further.ad-
.Vance tonortheast.

()Continue adlvane rapid ly. to the northeast, to:*'

(a) Establish, a.,,. bridgehead east of RHIN River: be
.tween PP ...IM. (43), and MI C. R59) (both exclusive).

(b) Seize, DA•..TADT (M.64) area9

M.II Corps (and supporting troops to

() Assemble in an area. northweat. of- .Y (U67)0

(2) Assume combfand. of, troops as may be asgndby Army

(3 Avance.,northeast onArmy order, echeloned to left

a . .. .. . .. .. .. . .:. . . .. .. . . ..

PLAN "B'

1.SCHM ZOr'.MANEUVER

a... .. hase. ' One

(1 ontain MT (B)on the:West.

(2) Seize ad: .secure all possible crosings of the 10-
ElAE ivr n heviintyofTHIONVIIX (UBS),and advance on BOUITY

(3) Attack:,north'east, ,,with two corps abreast, from'.the.,
POT--MUSON(U3)- ANY U~) rea o seize rail wad road feacili-'

ties in -the- vicinity: of ?ALKZNKRG(Ql) -BOUIAY(S1).

W4-a-roy newy forcesa wi tdrawng-rOM-the-E-T,4us
area. and isolate METZ (U85). defensive works..

b. Phase' Two (After IMT Z- (U85) has been neutralized).

()Advance northeast with twom corps abreast,. one. corps.
advanc ing. on, Army order, initially echeloned' tothe, leftrer

(2)! Continuation of the advance to be-same As Plan '"

'2.CORPS MISSIONS:

a . I Corps ( armoreddivision,two infant ry.divisions 'and
.support ing, troops) will.-

k1iAtack northeast from vicinity of:.,PONT-A-MOUSSON
•(".3) with one armored and two .infantry divisons and -

(a eize rail :%and'road- facilities in, vicinity of,
PFAIKENERO (7AIQUWEONT)'(q11).

(b) Seize rail and road facilities in: vicinity of
BOUIAY (Q16)0

(2 In conjunction- with III 'Corps destroy any enemy
forces withdrawing from MITZj USS) area and be prepared for further ad-

vac onortheast.

-(3). Continuationof:the Advance t ethe .same as Plan

bo ]aII-corps (two infantry divisions, two armored disions
,andisupporting troops) will-

(1) Atttak northeast from the NANCY(I)I area destroyving

t...em.n.ts frn an procin th sut fl. of hir U..
.A--.. ..m.y .. . .

... • .!: .(, ) .A.sSsi0st .::Z O ." :r: .....s in sizn rail and road-- facilities..

9.

.. . ... . . . . ,. . . .- , . . . .. . . .



(3) Continuation of the-advance-to-be--same as-P1-am-A-# - -

c . III. Corps (twoinfantry divisions, one tank gro to. be
made ' up of tank battalions detacbed: from infantry divisions:- andone -
tank, destroyer group) will-

-( Contain. ETL (U85) defense works west 'of., the MOSELLE
Riverb

(2 ' With a minimum"i of. one iantry divlision, one tank
group and, one tank destroyer group,seize- and secureall possible cross-
igs .in the . 0 THIO1VLI. (U88). aa.

(3 )' Attack southeast.and- assist XK Corps -in seizing rail.
and road facilities in vicinity-of BOUIAY .(1).

1.9, OCTOBER. (D + 135)

The enemy continued to improve his positions by di ig,: mine--lay-
ing_ - and construction of fortifications in theXII Corps. zone. Enemy
activityin the X0 Corps zone Consisted- i ofactive patrolling..:.
and moderate artillery shelling. Front lines remained unchnged. "

units on front- linedu tyin C or ezonewere-relie by uitsin reserve w: hile- front.lia .

The 95th infantry Division,-o X Pps,: continued torelieve the 5th
Infantry Division in the vicinity of METZ (U5), wile elements of the
latter. divis0ion.closed . into an: assemblyl areawest of ATDUN (U68)o ~ie
3d Battalion. , 357th Infantry (90th InfantryDivison) conti
fighting. in.MAIZIEZRES Z:-L8 TZ(86).."

( Assis-t t... Corps in. destroying :.any.-enemy forces .with-
drawingfrom]ETZ: (U5) .area. . .

(5) -Be prepared to advance to the northeast..in.XX.:Corps'
zone echeloned to left rear.

(6) Protect.left (north)-flank'of Third.U.S. Army,,

Estimates at this. tim credited the enemy with the capability of
makiag'a determined defensive stand.,aided by favo*'able- terranIn . the

armszon.e.Of.advance which the enemy hadfortified with. extensive en-
trenchments and : flooding .of, low areas. It was;. considered.. likely that
..the enemy would attempt to .ontain,:the Army's salient by" defending and
delaying tactics, counterattacking locally with Infantry and- armor. In
conjunction with his entrenching-,:'it was believed the-eeywol s

. ..Z (U85) and ...its. protective ring o f f.orts as :a pivot for his defensive
line, attemptibi to hold backThird U.S. Ary until he :could bring .in
reserves toorganize and man the:: SIZGFRIED :Line: and: gain time. to 10-take
advantage, of the inclement weather. .'of. fall ' and winter. Thecapability
of &. limited, objectiveenemy . Offensive nor thof IMTZ (U85) also was
givenconsideration.

Avrse weather_ conditions agancnfotdXI -atcal Air Con0
.and, nevertheless sixty-eight sorties in five missions were :, carried
out. Claims included,ten. railroad .cars, five, locomotLves,- twenty-sixmilitary installations and three small nvalvesselsdestro dam-
'aged..

, ighting ,continued in MAIZIERZS-IgS-METZ,:- (U86) during the period,
with the front lines remaining unchanged.

Twenty round fro:m an enemy. 280 railway gzun fellin the vicinity
of :t-e I C-rpscoand post at :JARNY (U66). Thi9 gun, or guns, appear-
ad at-intervals along the entire.:Amy-front during.the monthbutdid
little damage. Favored targets in addition to JARNY (6 r NANCY
(U81) and: PONT-A-MOUSSON (U73) each of. which was.shelled two orthreeties. Efect of the firewas entirely.harassing, only minor damage

beg ing inflicted. ig!ht-ni-neGemanplanes_,thelargsat concentraiOnB
of enemyaircraft to appear in the .Amy eafor some time, flew over
NANY- (U81) during- the nighbu obombs weedroppoe

20 OCTOBER ''(D + 136)

by II Corps, patro .troop concentrations

IX Corps zone con sisted
!mortar fire.

ips l- i- took
frontlines.pla4



FpigtrbmesoXI Tatical" Air- Comn were out, in: force: dur-

inig this period, carryingout- twenty missions totaling,245: sorties.
Clisincluded twenty-four railroad lines c_-,ut, fifty-seve nrira

cars,;seventy motor...transports.:.twelve.locomtivesan.five military.in A
stallations destroyed or damaged. A dam on the SEILI River. was: attack-,

danddestrod
Sre maina ..andaggress.vepatrolpprobed.... ... ---7: . .. ... -----------o ----- -T--- -ll r-s

- 
---- g.... ...... .....-re.. ... .XII Corps zon. Adefnsive tidw t

.'o .. 
: . '

A fe r the 26th Infantry Divisionhclosed intot.he..... C fper

rds e eat i. n e .e A.TI ) at

veiculreive notoe dthe.InortryDhiviso ctie InfianityDivine.
ws coletednIrps zone* ro e rd ed,. A d *i....ther eeier oie s -.th f nty

Divisionremove tan aseblarleanesto aUDUN (U68)L . Fiiihtin co n

tiudionZIZ-ISMT U6 yte dBtaino h 35thaIn-

a ter 90th nfantry"iviion).n

Flyin 17.srie i.ifee.isins XXTatia.Ar.C.mn

conedit attackon theenm.awntksxra advainewrect

ten.... gunfinstallaotions and.wo hihwabridges weredstred ro d ged.

:__-. _ i: : ... O; nem troop concentration : and fou r d marsaingA yardsnt wer t ted duapring....... //;.,:_ . :. -..

the -period.

.. t n ttr MONCORTL, 0 m tweapo wo h i a b e sst ihe llin NAN -- U. ) a s i th. railroad

the • . -,.n 'i i i

sh fopsatMte U85th for rais iot ro te 0h hoo ecn

iwich140rundshe. warad o effectLixty of these. unerar

phior oussedl whicau ased larefires. fA ntlligence agntdispacn-.

eiuartaeim twrslts( nofthe firreprtted emotion ofnthegun twenty-zone A ene e asuatiue ad c te re ckaeofhes arot t

... f. An t er. the 2 th.VL i vf n r l l i n:l s d "l t -h ~ o p r n . . . .,

conn eits u c e ,a atta n ,t e lem ents .. o t e i vision ad vncins 2,000 cut

ei •r . . , ..oa i a t otr tanprt ,tn cm.ie

gun 
. .lain id.tw ,wybigsWrddsrydo a d

onevtropion oe tro. n asemburlyarshligea r et Ads wUr8. Ftteding n

tinued g cnnud n ' IIEE-LSMETZ U86) Ib thEM ( Battalingthe 5erhin-d
Wiat (9t atry Dvis i on. .0 

• .n~t h usits.o OCU

Itellgenceairocrs eihateenmorg ranspotsben ld o*eotie
28nm6un i ntallations en wo hihel inwAy NriC eY w re d s.roy e L'dam ged
shne rop on centr at on aforur ! a rS hAL li thr s e r at a ed u in

Pilo frm 10hrPotoRe"on'
F-ai h$ance Gotinuaed a n fmII b- -MT U)durng hpei od,

Sng which 140. roun wre f ire dL fort effe to sixty : of thes e. undoer aIr
sur eilane, .,Th e 4i ttngwa :.cOoluded W. th-.,six, -round s'Lof whte o -

d"::%o", asae i A n Omh e : re slOA . OInf hto"-iig"eotddmlto fte



T -ecredit system orammunition supply, under wih allocain,were made to the Auie*s on the basis of. oversal availability and mis-
.tesi I ons assigned, was put. into effect by Twelfth U.. Army Group. Only
ammunition on hand in depots of.the Advance Section Conmunications Zone'
was. available to' the 'm ies on credits iestablished by Comunications
Zone-. During'the time these depotswere beingstockd, shipments to

Third-U.S. Aiy -were curtailed .:s

LIEUTENANT GENERAL; CARL A. SATComnig-GnealUnited 6tate

Strteic acica~i Foce, vsied eaqurr of Third U.S. Army
dUring the ,day.

, 22: OCTOBER -(D:: 138)
Itexept ?or mde AM es -Isaoe-Wit hi Alirstm" le--ifnr

weaponsand mines at MONCOURT (Q1l)-andBOIS DE FRONTIERS (qll) :-the en-
emy was relatively inactive in the XI. Corps zone. A slackening-in-ar-
tillery fire and-patrol activity was noted in the XX Corpszone.

Letter of Instruction NUmber 10, Twelfth U.S. Army Group, was re-

ceived. :It stated in part:

Th a's operations resulted, in-poitions being consolidat e wetof BEA LD-IP T (QlI) -and . ONCOURT* (1), while active patrolling
was continued.-and fighting progresse d in . IZE -LZM-.(U86 ).

LIEUMAN GNEACU.RAAIY Coa d ingGeneral of.:the6
TwelfthU.S..Army Group., conferred with the Army Conmender.on the pro-
posed loffensive,: .:the: date of,-the attack, fixe. by weather conditions

with requisitions forwarded on.24 October, would-be increased to-5,30
toansaily, ThiriS w afs infore tha there: wouldbe nofuher
air evacution of patients either atTOUL U61), operated by the Army,
orat ETAIy a(U47)lloperated by the Advance Section CommunicationsZone-.
It was deided that holding units wOuldcontinue -.to operate these "fields
and evacuate patients by rail. -am 6 operat. b A

2.. a. TwelZfth Arm Group will regroup and prepare. for an advance
by all. three earmis to-:the.. RHI River. Target' date, First and NinthArmies, 5 November. However, ttack will not. be made more than two days
prior to attackof econd BritishAry . Target date, Third Army, 10

November."

3. c.Third A: ry -

()Advance in zone to sthe RHINE in the MAINZ (015)-
0and seize a bridgehead immediately if the. situationpermits 4If it is, impracticable to seize a bridgehead, Third. Army will

attack to the north and clear the area to the ,MO5L..

- * *

Supplies Move to the Front in One .of Many Vast Convoys

23 OCTOBER ,-(D.+ 139).

Prior to resumption of the offensive, the 26th Infantry Division
consolidated its .gains in the XII Corps zone, while..the remainder rof thecorps continued to maintainpositions and conduct extensive patrolling.

In the XX Corps zones movement into an assembly area west-of ADDUN
(U68) was-copleted..by the, 5th Infantry Division. Fighting on a small
scale. oontinued"in ILIZIFRN4ES-1MT (U86).

•no. operations -were

to: fight in .I.IERE8-IN-)5



T

O0perational n6eca8sity dIctt1ed-the._ Immediate procurement -of extand-
,edend connectors,- also locally, called --duck feet, for mediutank.

,tracks. These connectors, were attached to the ends of the -tank-.track
nd connectors, enabli .the. tank. to secure moreflotation and. insure
better progress' in the miudo. .Approximately 25,000 coonnectors were re-
ceived from Communi cationsZoneo prationa1piorityadisaldo
tanks of XII Corps units . .Contract. ,.were :,placed- with NANCY (U81) area
mnufacturers. for 200,000 connetors.

.24. .OCTOBER..(D 1- 140

The:134th .Infantry (35th Infantry: Division): relieved the :320th In-
fanty of that division* . lsewhere in.the.XII.corps.zone- there ereno
chaesin Lthe._front l ie1,.andacat ive'patrolli a- contiinuad& ANC
081). and.,ST MAX (U81) again were shelled with sixteen rounds of "German,2980nm artillery,, three shells arwy msing. the Army omne'
,quartes...dudshell.landed-betwee hewowngso

a r se.. . . .. .. e . .. . . . . . . .& .1 2 th.. .. .

trae ::i Asethe

uationHospital, inANY (tngatirty-sixfoot- course into
the ground and. 'coming,tores.ata point twenty! feet dwee.

Small-scale fighting continued .at..MA.IZIERS-I S .-MTZW hich
the enemy.shelled havil, .ront line, unitsintheCorps. zone.. were
rotated. and patrolling. ws continued. aggesively. An advance party .of
the :.10th Armored Divi sion arrived, in the.Corps zone*

Adverse weather conditions .again' prevented'XIXTactical Air Command,
from carrying out.issnions.

u Trd .S. A r yforces maintained their, positions a rolled
.aggressively.during.the period.h

25 OCOE D+141

Capability of the enemy to launcha -limited objective offensive:
north of. T... U85) was no longer. given consideration in view of, de-•velopments, Small. advances were. made in the XII Cors zone by he 26th,

Infantry.Division, which. occupied1 00 0 . ..WOODS(.11) and. some highground to the east ofNANCY pottyressace bythe en-
--emy. The -328th:Infantry (26th -InfantryDivisIon)relevedthe104th-I

fantry of, the, same division and assumed command of the newly-won .area.
•Elsewhere positions were maintained and strengthened..

Intensive -training, of troops by, .the 5th, .Infantry Division was
started in the 3l Corps zone, while the 90th Infantry Division, completed
its regroupings Active. patrolling continued :.alone the, etir-e-crp
.front.

IXTactical-Air Command was,:limited .in its. day's operations be-
cause of poor.flying weather. .but . in.fort-f sorties'nine .railroad.
lines were cut and twenty-eight railroad cars. and twelve gun, installa-'
tions. werke destroyed ,or damgd

Mayiems, Of captured enemy ordnance were. modified for Third U.S,.
Armybuse -during-this critical suplyperiod. ApproximaLtely 14,000-
German spark plugs were renovated for use In,'M-4 tank' engines and many
German motorcycles were robuilt with captured. spare parts and issued to
Army troops.

LIUIATGNRLJOHN. 0H. IEEComanding General of Commnica-
toszone, Buropean' The atre of Operati ,ons, visIte i rdU..Army

Headquarters-during..theday.



S E R.E TR

'Twelfth U.S.A;my Group advised-'that,: effective with rquisitions
forwarded on this date, the tonnage allocations for Third U. S. Army
would be -  3,500 tons, exclusive of ordnance .Class V supplies which would
not be charged against the allocation. Twelfth U.S. Army :Group was
formed that-even with rigid rationing of gasoline, unit reserves, were
being loweredi-'. Shortages of tires, tubes and patches had now reached
the danger stage.

27 OCTOBER'.(D+ 4)

2 . ' D '+. -1... . . . -3.. . ...

Enemy activityon .theXII Corpsfront consisted of patrolling,
heavy mortar fire and light artillery fire. Active patrollin 'nd light
artillery fire .characterized enemy activity in the XX Corps zone.

Front line positions remained unchanged in the XII Corps zone, with
aggressive patrolling being carried out. The 10thArmored Division con-
tinued to move toward the XX Corps assembly area.

Planes of XIX Tactical Air Command were groundedl during the period
because of unfavorable weather conditions.

The Gommanding General of Twelfth U.S. Army Group gave verbal au-
thority for the Army to ,proceed with the reorganization of tank destroy-
er battalions (self-propelled). Arrival of special trains considerably
increased the stocks of B rations.

28 OCTOBER (D +144)

Positions were maintained and units in contact with the enemy con-
tinued to be rotated in the XII Corps zone. An increase in the enemy's
flare activity was noted.

Elements of the 90th Infantry Division resumed the attack on
MAIZIERES-1E TZ (U86) in the XX Corps zone, with satisfactory pro-
gress being made. On the.-remainder of the corps front there was.no
change. An antiaircraft gun battalion, firing in support of XX Corps
Artillery shelled an enemy troop concentration near the VERDUN forts at
METZ (U85, causing heavy losses to the enemy.

Concentrating on enemyrail and military installations, XIX Tacti-

cal Air Command flew 241 sorties in .eleven missions. Among claims for
the day were twenty-five railroad lines cut, 219 railroad cars, sixty-
five motor transports, thirty-three locomotives, thirty-one military in-
stallations and five highway bridges damaged or destroyed.

Patrol activities continued along the front during the period,

while positions were maintained and the attack on MAIZIE -LES-MEWZ
(U86) was resumed.

Signal Corps Lineman Repairs Wire

29 OCTOBER (D + 145)

Elements of ,the 90th Infantry Division seized all of the town ofMAIZMiLES-METZ (U86) except for the town hall where the enemy re-
sisted stiffly. This-fina! attack onMAIZIERS-LES-METZ (U86) was pre-ceded by a thirty-minute preparation by XX Corps artillery, emphasis
being placed on counterbattery fires. Initially the enemy's artillery
reaction was strong and included fire from positions which previouslyhad remained silent. These positions were promptly attacked with coun-
terbattery fire so that early ascendancy was achieved over enemy artil-

SECRE 1T
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SECRET-

lery ianid maintained:;,througotteatak lmnsof te1t roe
Divsion-arrived..in;the.corps.area in the .v.icinity of MARS- .

" (U65), west of .=fZ (U85), Elsewhere in the corps.zone there was no
c g, METZ (u185)had :been compltely cl d ad ;For. DRIANT, JEL

D'ARC, PLAPPVILLE and&S QUENTIN were being containediyth e 5th Infan-
try Division.

-Elements of:.. Headquarters III:Crps, ..losed :"in VANDEINLLE
(74):, souhwest of MZ. (1185),. w~h~ilethe.matnforceremanedin CAU- I I

ET0o9),-

Combat planesor:the.XTatical AirComand: had one oftheir be
days of operation.' Flying seventeen: -missions with 419 sorties -various
targets. were attacked-including- enemy aircraft, marshalling yards,

railroads and gun positions. Four hundred. and seven tons Of bombs were
drcped and'-100 enemy fihters.were engaged in the air. Twenty-four en-
emy' ..aircraft were. claimed shot.down while t XIX-

lost six fighters*: ..In addition, five ,bridges, fifty-nine. locomotives,
156. railroad cars 'and.thirteen motor cars were clai ed destroyed as .well
as:nine marshalling-yards and:twenty-two military buildings-hit. The
XIX TacticalAitr .Command lost a fighter group, which was ordered; :to. be

attached .to -the:First U.S. Army.

'Principal .-operational .achievement of the day was the clearing of
MkZIRZS-ISS-VTZ '(U86). except. for the town-hall.

30 OCTOBER (D + 146)

Positions were maintained in the. X- Corps. zone while front' lines
were unchanged. The enemy employed harassing mortar and.artillery fire
along the corps front.

All1rgaized resistance -in .IZEB -IBSTZ:'(U86.)lended'at 1400
in- the )MOCorps- zone-,;. -.The 10th Armored--Divis ion. closed-- -inits- assembly_...
area near MARS-IA-TOUR (U65), west of.-T yUSS). 'The .d Infantr and
elements of the: 10th Infantry (5th Infantry Division) were en. route ,to

the zone of the 95th Infantry Division near MITZ (UO).6

Two missions offifty-three.sortieswere flown by XIX Tactical'Air
.Command during the period, but no claims were reported.

-_ heA leO.6._'. 
-ofenie

Tesupply .situtinzwas, stil naal-f-utann-nOfnie
if launched immediately. Twelfth U.S.-Army Group was. asked, to -grant
authority to the .Advance Section .Communications. Zone to ship available
gasoline over andabove the requirements" of other Armies to the .Third
US.r m y in order to .build up.reserves,."" -

31 OCTOBER (D+ 147)
(Map f or this date acompanies text)

Patrolling was active in the XII Corps zone, but there was no

change in. the front lines..

In the- X Corps zone the 2d Infantry and elements of the 10th In-
fantry (5th Infantry.Division). relieved elements of the 95th Infantry
Division in the )OSELIE River bridgehead. Elements of the-10th Armored
Division. relieved:.the 358th Infantry (90th Infantry Division), which.
moved to an-area west of. AUDUN (U68),-northwest.of METZ .(U85). There
was no change in the front lines.

XIX Tactical Air Command. again was limited in its operations be-
cause of adverse weather conditions, but flew .eighty sorties with claims
of one railroad line cut and seventeen military installations destroyed
or damaged.,

As the result of operations for the day, Third U.S. Army continued
to rotate and. regroup its units in contact with the enemy in order to
give the maxiam rest to troops who had been in combat, for a consider-
able time,.

Advane- Section Communiations Zone was asked foran emergency
shipment of 30,000 gallons of diesel fuel and was informed that the
Third U.S. A=y daily telegram requests were. not being mt. No.-diesel
was on hand and arrangements were made with the Seventh.U.S. Army to ex-
change 10,000 gallons of No. 10 motor o11 for 10,000 gallons of diesel,
the exchange, to be-made on 1 Novembers.

9.
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* CUMULATIVE FROM I AUGUST

T M ON IN I

Followiv* is a brief summary of operations for C'tober:.

Major contact with the enemy resulted from the XII Corps drive to
enlarge and Improve -its bridgehead east ,f the MOSELL and MIURTI
Rivers and the Third U.oS. Army'seffort to wipe out the enemy's bridge-

head west of METZ (U85), Aggressive and determined enemy opposition met

both of these offensives. The enemy's •.resistance in the first days of
the month carried the i ,petus developed in the last days of September.

His build-up reached-the equivalent of seven divisions along the Arm
front by 1 October.

III Corps remained in C T (T09) on the OOTINTIN Peninsula

throughout the month.' with the exception of advance elements of corps

Headquarters which closed at VANDELAINVILLE (U74), south of MSTL (U85),
on 29 Qotober.

mney resistance to the XII Corps expansion of the bridgehead east

of NAUCY (U81) continued strong throughout the first pert of the month.
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.Howev r..numerousunsuccessfl.•un th MY
1strenhi thout preventing furtherdevelopment of the bridgehead to in-

elude: the hh g nd alog aid east of.the 511.12 River which th A:m
desired.

n - the 1X Corps zone the line frm hebo r south toUCONCOURT( )remained able-withthe.enemy.di sed.thinly,.; along
the east baiik ; of the MOSIIZ o River. nm patrols crossed' to the weti
of theriver. and,: harassing and interdicting artillery fire. persisted

'throughout. the r period in this area. In theMETZ':8)- bridgehea&the
deenin frcsstiffened: by, a battalion of Off icer. candidates -fro

the school.at]METZUSS) ,staved'off the capture of PR0 IA .
Slightly to the -north in. the same bridgehead, theenemy tenaciously de-
fended through the month the iAry's assault On MLIIZES-IZS-NETZ CU6)0
from which he was finally clieared On. 30'.October.

Unthe Army bridgehead east of NANCY(U6l) the enemy was cleared
to:the. general line .SIMEY ( U52)-- SNS (Q002).-C Y(q02) in the
first'four days of.the:monthwith bitter fighting developing at SIVRY
CUg) u For the remainder+ of the month the enemy was able to mount ohly
small, local counterattacks, none ,of which did more than delay tempor
arily the taking of the limited objectives designed to strengthen the
Army's~bridgehead

Early In the month the enemy-realized that the current major threat

to the stability of his frontdid-not:exist'in the-Third U.S.Amy zne.
The counterattacks agan. X orps diminished rapidly+as the enemy
reshUff3.6d his forces and di oed his better-trained .and more mbile
el ementsi to-meet the growqing Major threats in.Holland, at AACHEN(K4

:and in:the.Seventh U.S. Army zone. At end of the month the enemy
strength oppsing+ the Army was estimated at five divisions.

Inemy air activity vas ona limited scale during the month as com-:paed to AgustandA September. Only when a serious threat to vital
areas developed was any large scale effort made bythe:Luftwaffe. Anti,"'
aircraft' cims for the month.were Iey-seven planes destroyed
probably destroyed, bringing thetotalsgto
.6 4.... , . .

Duringloctober, the ---7,346,755-gallons of gsoline ,received.,amounted
to: .67,peraent of requests..As t:resuit:of rationing, average daily
ia e fgasoline were approximately:216,000 1 galosi contrast.,:to

1the : averae iue-f313 lnw 0 gallons during Septembe T. he Arm reserve
stock ooffsolineath ed of the mnth' totaled 638,233 gallons.

Atteed fOMober the anomition spply was stil tight and.'units in contactnvoluntaily instituted a system of self-rationing whenthe s.eriousness of the situation becam knen to -them. Ordnance Class
II and Class IT s 1pples were in: an-iproved- condition -at the end f the
month, altho4ghafire control equipment wastill critical. The-shortage
of small arms was greatly alleviated.because ofthei battlefield recovery
drive instituted. earlier in the month M During October Third U.S. Army
ammmition. :personnel handled. 124,361 tons of ammnition :and attached
Quartermaster truck : companies traveled 450,000 miles to haul. supplie.

D".ring the month,.5,070 vehicles in :forty-two convoys were clearedfor Third U.S. Armyunits car'rying 194,655 tons of :supplies and 119,530.

troops.
Battle casualties and changes in Casualty status reports pertainingto 17,412 casualttes were processed, an average of per day.

During October- there-were 629 normal promotions,, 234 battlefield . 9
promotions and seventy-four battlefield appointments processed. A total
of 2,.541 awards. were made to Army personnel

Towns captured-by the Third U.S. Army during October .were GREVI-SMACHER. ( 02), WOWMTIN (L01), CRT ACH (10), mOIRONS. (U92),
FOSSIUX (U9s), A ToCOURT (U92)9 CHMICOURT (U92), J AII.COURT

92), and .,ZIR.L. ..TZ. ..
As the month..ended,-D-Day. fOrresumption of the offensive against

the enemy was announced as between .5 ' and 8 November, depending on the
weather, but in any case"not"later than 8 November .

Strengthobf: the Army, at -the end of the month'ws. 2O0, as
against 224,785 at the end. of Septembers.
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J Y EVELOPMENTS during November -saw Third U.S. Army go back on the offensive after having been, be-
cause of an acute supply situation, on an aggressive defense-characterized by active patrols and im-
provementof .positions, snce 25 September,. Launch ing of the offensive came on 8 November, the second
anniversary of the landing of American troops in North .Africa. -:Outstanding among November' s achieve-
ments was-the capture by assault for the first time since 451 A.D. of the fortress city.of METZ (185)
and the reduction of most of the forts around METZ, Despite the most extreme weather conditions, which
flooded the streams, made the terrain difficult upon which tomaneuver, and brought about many cases of
trenchfoot among the troops, Third U.S. Army, drove the German Army back into its SIEGFRIED Line de-
fenses and served notice that the Wehrmacht was •to be granted-no winter breathing spell. The phase of
operations which lstarted on 8 November carried over into the middle of December, as will be shown in the
Chapter for the following month.

1 :..NOVEMBER, ,(D4-148)

Favored enemy capabilities indioated.:that he could defend and delay
in the Armyts-zone of advance, counterattaokihg locally with infantry
and armor -in an :.-attempt ,to block/ and .contain the Army's eastward
thrusts, and that :he could make a fortress .stand at: METZ (U85) to impede
the Army!s eastward advance by the*.diversion, of troops, artillery and
aviation. In combination wit h *e favored capbilities, it was consid-
ered that the enemy couldpivot on IETZ (85) to establish a general de-
fensive line paralleling the SIEGFRIED Line and could take advantage of
favorable terrain, in the Army's zone of advance to construct new organ-
ized defensive positions.

Offering moderate' resistance at ABAJCOURT (39) and 'LETRICOU2RT
(9), the enemy engaged in patrolling and. :sporadic artillery fire in
XII Corps zone. His activity was limited to patrolling, light harassing
~artiller f ire 4 and routine trqo-p inoemntt. _inXXCopaon.

A Letter Directive Sor Current Operations signed by the Commanding
General of .T'elf th US. Army". Group, was received whioh.stated generally
that. the 83d Infan trlyDivislon wouldbe at. the disposal of the hird
U., Army *Comander in forthcoming ,operations with certain restrictions
as to its use imposed by, the 'Army Group.C.mander. 1hese restrictions
....-were-that-the--div i-ou, -...-was-not..o-be-used-. for-an- --assau-l-t-- erossig-.-of

Sthe M OSE LLB River but was tobe moved.overbrideeheads already. esab-

Elements of the 80th Infantry Division in an area east of PONT-A-
.yoUSSOIU (U73) attackedto improve .their positions and occupied ABAUCOIURT
(093) and LETRICOURT (U93). Both of these towns and the ground to the
ixrmediate east were cleared of the enemy. Elsewhere in the corps zone.
activity was limited to aggressive patrolling.

XX Corps continued regrouping and rotation of its front line units.
Elements of the5th infantry Division relieved elements of the 95t In-
fantry Division, which in turn relieved elements of the 90th Infantry
DiviSion, Elements of the 90th Infantry Division closed in a concentra-
tionarea near AUIDUlT (U68), while the 10th Arriored Division remained in
the lRS-IA-TOUR (U65) area west of UETZ (U85),

XIX Tctioal Air Command flew twelve missions of 247 sorties and
dropped 125 tons of bombs, destroying three enemy: planes on the ground
and losing two-of their.own, planes.

hird U.S-Army--.dur-ing-the -period cleared the-e-nemy-f-rmnthe--area--
west. o-0f the SEILLE River 'n the-zone-Of the 80th Infantry Division. Re-

lief of.the 95th Infantry Division -was completed, -while relief of. the
90th Infantry Division continued.

The supply situation in general was fairly satisfactory although
certain critiorl shortages persisted. +Class I. supplies arrived in ad-.
qua.te-. quantitie s, but,. Clas ses II...._an&C .IV._.reoeip:ts_.were. inadequate on.many
winter -items such as. blankets sweaters, field. jackets, raincoats, over-
"cats . 1one and two'burner-stovesand tenjare. "CAsoline redintsio'..



2Wrelfth 'U.S. Army Grou4p .on
Aryfor the-'res'ittono
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;missionswere flown by XIX Tactical Air Comand because of
ther.cnditions.

U.S. Ary .continued aotive patrolling during the', period,
f of the 90th Infantr Division was oompleted.

nk. Oars with bulk gasoline, arrivedfor the first. time at DOMER-
MAIN (J50), four miles. southwest of TOUL (U61) the, prinoipal decanting
point within the Army area at this time. An engineer obat unit vas"
ins truete t o find means of erecting one-inch steeI anchor Oables aoross
an 800-foot, swift-flowing streams..Four hospilal trains were madeavailableto:the Armyfor the evacuation of wounded, two to leave from
TOU. (U61) and twor from ETAIN (U47)•

The Army Commander issued .the following plans, for "XII and --E.Corps:

XII Corps (the 26th, 35thand 80th Infantry DiviSionss the 4th and
6th -Armored. DiVisions. and .supporting troops) was to advance.- northeast
from the vicinity of PONT-A-MOUSSON (V73).with a.minim m of one .infantry
and onearmored division :and seize the'rail and road-facilities +in the
vicinity of-FAIIENBERG (FAIQUEMONT) (Ql5). In.conJunction,:with .XXCorps,
it was to destroy-any enemy forces withdrawing from-the. ITZ-, (U85)-..area.
an"d-*to Spas oontrol of the' 80th Infantry Division to. XX Corps-onA#y.order. Te corps was to advance rapidly to te northeast to establish

a -bridgeheadil east i of the RHINE, River within its-Zone, to seize theD TADT (Mi64) area and to be prepared..for further advance to the

northeast.

XX Corns'(1the 5th 8" 95th Infantry ,Divisions,. .the lOth
_'was to oontain the ,METZ (U85)

Vero It was to cross the MBLL
.11 (u9 .wt %a minimum, of onle in-.

seie irail and'road-oi ities ? in
'a was to be:'granted. access to0thI- RMICH (LOO), both. inolu ie.
to destroy.any enemy:foroes with-
c orps ,was to exercise operational

s, which was to move across the
idgehead, 'clear the :area. between .

rossings of.,the A.AR River inthel
Lentalo embat team.was to.re n
Drps was to assuomeaand of ,Ahe

e Fmen
)tured . aS to be

support



*Patrollinag:continued in XII Corps, with no. change in front lines,
the .enemy being in~tctive except ,for; sporadic artillery f:ire. XX Corps
c.ontiuiued rotating its. front line uniwts and maintaining "aggressive Pa-:

trlwhile' front lines remained unchane. A nm ounterattack b
an 'estima-ted reinforced platoon on:. :MIZIERES-LES-METTZ (u86) was. re-
pulsed.O

Poor wahrcndtoslmie prtions :of-.XIX kotcal Air 0cm-
band, four miss ionsof fif ty-one sortie" engfo n sorting mdium

bombers hich bobed .through clouids with uosrv' esls I di
tion , six: tac-tical rcaisneandfour..photo midsions..were flown.

Advance Section ,!Cox nicatons Zone was given a memorandum. on the
supply Situation which stressed the critical n'ee4 for. tires, tire patch-
es' and anti-freeze mixtreo D. Dsefuel was in critical shortsupply.
Because:daily shpments ofl fro 0,000 00 gaons:had. not- been
deliverled, it was. necessary ,to'requestimediate shipmentof.100,000
gallons to replenish Thiird.U.S. Army lnits and supply points. - e-rbal-
authorization was received frm TV0efth US.* AryGroup to defer placing
of. ten truck.omppanies on: 48--hour notice to the Group., A supply of
10,000 pairs of shoes, 10,0W e of underwear-and 500 pounds of l sop

was p roced for displaoed persons and refugees in the • METZ (T85) area.
The Right-Reverend HEMY W.HOBSON, .representn the Genera Coi-

mission 0on I Army.and Navy .Chaplains and':MajorGera WILLIAM R ARNOLD,
the Chief of Chaplains, called on the .Army *Comaner and conferred.with
te AryChaplain.

4NOVEMBER (D -- 151)
:lnem ypatrolsanartille were atve in ,III' Corps zone, wile a

vioent enemy oiunterattack zorth .of.BERG ()reined a l hig ground
''Coe + ide le Iar R

which XXME Corps had captured. Cosdrable ..illery. fire rm :FORT
-DRI&3-T :(U75).-:and FORT VRU (7)fell-on--OEANT(-4)andGRS(u75)5.M-

5NOVEMBER'(D -12
Continuing his: defes ive attituVde, e enemy droppd li htariUl-

lery- fire along the:.,ee op XII Corsfronit, while increasing his artil--
leryl fire in XX. Corps z one.n

A top-secret letter' "I Target. Data", ceovering air. support and target.
dlata fodr, theatac,-asis 8s'ued: to 0coirps commanders on this date. fonit
linesofwXIIand op remained unchanged. 1

XIX: Tkotioal Air.Command flew fifteen missions o 25sorties ad
dropped eghy ee tons b s. addition, pilots destroyed
twenty-eight'enemy planes of the jet-propelled type on the groun.
Twenty -four tactical reoonaissanoe and tWelve photo missions were
flown.

In preparation for relnewl of the offensive, splies of gasoline
and ratios- were -in • a sound ondition. Sites were selected for reserves
of. rations, and gsoline in stratteg iclocations east of the MOSELLE Riv-

erbu socingofth sppy poi nts. was dlyed until the last moment
for reasons of security,. Comunioa tios -Zone eadvised that for te 10-
day period beginning on.this date "hird U.So Army' woldreeive a dailyt.,_000 onsg f
maximum Amount ou,0 os prxiaey3000glos ofgaolinein'. bulk to supplement shipments in cans. Comauniations Zone had been
instruoted: to. bring allU.S. Armies up to a five-daylsupply,: whioh that
...headquaters figured on.a basis of 15.47 poundsof gasoline, lubricats
a.d grease per.manperday.0..hird U S.lArmy'astrength for ration pur.-
pose wa more than 320,000.

in XII Corps whlI -while,

/-,
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6 OVEMBER.(D.1 153).:.
Inc. : -reasing his atillery ilre, the enemy, plaoed .heavy onent-

ti ons in GRCY:(Q02) ,and: BIONCOIJRT (9)i I orsznadsent
out night-patrols to capte prisoners. Heavy artillery oonentrations
*eo fell in the vicinaity .of ARMLILE(U74 n lehr nteX
Corps bridgehead.aoross the.NOSELLRiver.

.. mendment No 3 to3 tthe :TelfthJa.S. Ary 'Group's •. Letter of Instruc-
tions No. 10, issued ontis date revised target: dates for. all three
armies*of Twelf th U.S. Army Orou, danounced changes. in missaions of
21. Army:G:roup (British) and Sixth U.S. Army Group, also setting forth a
new mission for .- Ninth U.S. Am. TwelfthU.S.Army Group was' to re-
group andrear or. an advance by its three9 armies to the RH INE River.
•. o.t date for the -.Third U.S.4 Army was-5Noveber and for the First and
Ninth U.S. Am0ies 10 .Notember, After the attaok of the.First U.S,. Army:
reacohed the+ RHINE -River, the, Ninth-,U.6S. Army was to: attack nothvwd be-
Imsen, the RHINE and+.thfe +-EUSE. Rivers in cGonjunction withi the Second
British-Army,. Ninth U.S.Arm was then to ake over: the area west of
the RHINE' River io RES (A05) inclusive. A new inter-goup boundary waS
to be anounoed later.

Artillery amunition again, obon availablefor expenditure in sub-
statial, quantitiea* Sine..late Oober all artiller. .wth the Third
U.S. Armyhad planned for participation in the ooordinated attaok-along
the entire Ar~my..front and new positions were prepared 'and occupiede.,Ex-

ive rel caono aws oarried out'in XKCorps area, the.
m.a of batteries being. tnsfeed to the exteme north flank in the
vicInity-of BOIS D'OTT&NGE( U79 to uppothe9hIfaryDvsn'
bridgehead operations at, KOENIG MACKER (U98). Virtually all Army ar-
tillery and 'tank, destroyer. units displaced to new positions, llmoves+
beingmade under oover of dakness A ,policy. of silenoe was imposed in
the newPoton sirng-.being .res tricted o registration. by a&single
gun in each battalion. "very-effort was made .to. simulate normal aotivi-
ty in the old positions,, twO gut perbattaion being left behind to

oontinue fians.rejoined theirbattalions on the night
preoedin gtheattack.

Due to .bad weather. no missions were. flown by,XIX aotical Air Com-
mande

The day's activities were, again c 0onfined to active patrolling: and
rotation of. front line-units.

U.'. S.THIRD....ARMY
RESUMES THE 'OFFENSIVE

071200-0.812 0-0:NOVEMBER (D.4154)
-Third.S. Armza* 00 on 8.1November openedth BatlofGemn

whi...dashed the.enem.'hopes for a winter breating. spell during which
he 'ould rest, refit and reorganize, h' is baterd ivsins Wthu

... . ..... .4 'e .i i i~ i h u

benefit of preliminary aerial bombardment, nranand with unprecedento-
ed. flood conditions prevailing, the attack, as 'German pris oners later

stated, achieved tactical surprise, for the enemy ondeditmo-

p oaierd i i .9

aible for Third 'U.S. Army- to launch an: offens ive undejIr 9such..uriftvorable
weather. and terrain coonditions., Since . 25 September. the Army had been
-3 dt U0 1 oai-a WC-ti1s- 11 -alm itigt -buildup 'of sple ih

whhto resume the offensive. In the Army's zone-ofadncweeol
mines along 1fIe, SAAR River which were vital to the"eeyswrids
tries, and beyontr the SA&R and the protecting double. SIEGJRIED Line: lay
ome -of the industries -themselves.Oopposing Third U.pSo Army were an
es timated ).42 5Oenemy troops, the equivalento fvedviios. Tese
Included major e lements3 of six infantry divisionoeazrgende
division, ndfve fortress infantry and mciegnbattalios

Launched -by, XIICorps. with. the 26th, 35th and 80th Inantr ii
sions, theL attack progrse well during the period. The 328th. Infantr
(26th Infantry. Division). drove from a vicinity west of MONOOURT(Q)
-through ONCObURT (Qll) and BEZANGE 1A~ PETflE qll). h 0stIfnr

(6hInfantry Division). crossed thecanal northeast of MO0YENVIC. (Q12)#,.
while. elements of the 104th Infiantry drove into VIC-StIR-SEILL (12)
in the 35th Infantry Division. zone, the 32t8natypse hog
FRENES-EN-SAULNIOIS (Q02) whleelements of the.A1th' Infantr occpie
M&LACOURT-SUR-SEILLE, (U§2) and JALIAUCOURT (qO2)o' At the same time the
80th .Infantri Dvision I was : adwdaning with the 319th Infantry psinthrough. AULNOIS-SUR-SEIL (93) tr n A
SEI1Lz (U93 0 and the 317th Infantry cas5t of CLERY (i ) T orps
had. the 26th Infantry Division in the southe .othe 35th I. antry Divislon
in the. center and the 80th 'Infantry Division on the north

Supporting the XII Corps attack, corps artillery andtn etoe
units fired fromod H 0.5 to , 147. After the firsthalf-hour dis ioal
arti lery- wasreleasedfor "on all missonsiand tarets ofdoppotunriy
in cle supporto tnthedivons. inety 2 oentratins were fired on
towns aireen on defiles, 10 " on e arti l locationss fortyon
enemy command posts, th.irty-one on enemy anti-airorft artille : la-
tions. fourteen on.assembly Areas, onen : 4s trongpoint and oeon.a
farm building, * Theheaviestwas.-a six"bittalion two-leyon.cetra-
(in onthe town of. .ORIOsOURT (03,) Updonompltone of -thed prearang



Because of,'adverse weather 'cond itions, XIX.: tical Air Cownrjiid waS'u•ableoto provide support for -the resumption of the offensi, only
night photography missionsbeing flon

'o -Ihere wvas .no aotivity in X-Corps.-zone other Ahncontinued reliefof he10t AmoreMis .o......the. ...... .. n .10thArion by e 95th Infantry DiviSion.
Third U.S..Army resumed the offensive during the period with its

XII Corps ::in an attac designed to seize-the MAINZ (M35) -- A1MUT
S(1 ) A --. ARTADT (M(4).area4  During the day. JALlAUCOURT (Q02) D MIAU-COURT (U92) and ROUVES (U83) were captued..

GaSoline on hand in the Army areaat this .time totaled- 2,415,578
galos, exclUSive :of gasoline inthe hands "of troops. "Ration on hand
n*4bered 2;26,851. A fire at the, gsoline a deonting point .at DOMGER-
--AIN.(50),~-started by hot coals froma .switoh'engine, destroyed 6,000

allons of gasoline and 9,178 cans . shipments-of tire patohingmater-
ial-were reported on wthe y-tothe-Armywhilee wa

•flow an free tr.n a
being flown from the United Kigdo a d . g... twe epced-
within.three weeks. Seven,.tons of potatoes frOm Gema planted fields
at. 4IN (u7), .were turned, over to the .ma4yor to relieve the tn's
shorte of food.

p eriments were Made.with1 a ew anti-conu on devie for " artil-
lermen. :Made of acrylic, a p lastc, andmolded to fit the individual
ear, the: devi0e afforded oonsiderable relief fro concussion, ao-ding
to tesets mde Underfire.

N. 
A

/

AT TACK ON N METZ. .-BEG INS

081200-091200 -NOVEMBER.(D+ 155)
(Map for this date aoOpanitext)

Launohing a:drive against the strng-forifiedcyity of" ETZ (u85),XX Corps advanced in the fe of- detomned nenemy, opposion adhe
handioap of floo ondo ns l ogte - MOSELLE"River. The5thInfantryDivision Jmped off first With a strong attack, followed shortly by co-
ordinated drives of the other ditisions of the. corps. XII Corps..con-tinued its-ataok, employing the 26th Infantry Divsion east of.NiMOY
(U81), With .the 104th Infantry advanoing.to:the vioinity of :...TUU-SALIS (Q12).. and,-.the "-328th. Infantr mvn g: southof HOEVILLE .(QOl)

-Meanwhile, the- 35-th-Ifnr D!soGprtngnrhast f Way(U81) had the. 320th. Iltl .moving.- east on the -olth d T DRUMzMo (Q02), reaching MORVIL (Q12), and • the 137th Infant, flank-
ing the FORET DE GRECY (Q02)- on the north, while fighting abreast of.Combat. Cxnand."B" (4th Armored Division), which by that time had reach-
ed MA-. UCOURT (U92)) and J"IJUCOURT (Q02) 4t-. e-6tArmored Divisionoros sed.the.. SEILLE River in"the northaernprt of the .orps .zone at PORT-SUR-SEILLE (Q12) and.. prepared for futher advnce. A- -oking operationwhioh denied :observation to the enem.proteoted troops making the cross-
ing. Flooded streams, continued to hamper operations#

Ii
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one-half to nl amphZiOUS veWhicles, lelre used byth90hIfnrDi-sion in it coing fthrOSLE a i eprmerl0isonbinn

lill:ltirely successful. i1Artillery inl support of te90thInfaryDivision,
opeedfie t -horsuprsebenoonsired esental outh ngh

En..1lemy artillery opposion tothe atck w extremelylit, only the

fortresseguns t NT U5 iihaiy nta rsig eemd

in ll toro m tsatOSEL ENCvr (U99) and l)MAILIlU9). Atl te frmer Iploe
anattept w ewsmde to put in an inf jjry suppor .9 brIdge buat. hei our-

ren nt wass'osit thatthe bridELwashsepaway adMshol aferwardon

the watr rose to such
I arheight that approaches to the bridge were sub-

meredthee ee. eanhie nneepprtroops _ beancostu sion-

trl e dwaybridge 1at. LLN surrise l.U T boridgewsendadlbyeneo ar-ih
tillery fire anda teadway ferry,.put iintod operation as antlternat-ive,

was ghit sd sk by enemy s s . the flood ter be- nto recede,
1 sthe bridge atCATTENOM(U99 rushed.o compleiOnandlater the
brial ad m&LIN (9)P wasfinished. The 10th Armored Division ssem-
bled prepring to Use th e estI ished bridgeheads. Oer bridgeheadsin

th. e vicinity of UCK&NGE (u88) !were cOapturedl by the 95th Infantr Divi-sion. onos the extreme norh fiank ofe he corpsazone, operationalonterol

oflthe 83dl Infantr Division reverted tb XX Co0rps fro F lJ rst u.S. 1Army.i

the With weather permtting, lI X 1 ctio0a Air C ne w&pComm-nd 4idg ' 71 sorties

l ' 1 ... in twnty-nine figterbomber missions and.-dropped 1i34 tons" of l bombs in - l

eldigans feeNapam.nwleenmypne ere d'a steg ye, onthe grot n

eand six in heo air. Npalm bombs- dopped on foxholes and treohes

acieedgoreut. UIO99.g_ tm

ataek continued aurin'g the day wit onsiderable territory bein, over-
run :l l"i' and ;several towns being captured. ] l'l l"l"" ~l ll ':

•Jhen.., XIIan XX Corp lauche teir attacks tactical .bidgn
; requirementAs were taxed heavilybecause of flood conditions. In o e
1XII Corps one bridging was laidnOtl only for ossings foithel Sar ;a

briLLgers ut aso fr gaps lef by craers a t demolon of

eulvrts. The nemy tainshadvanageofth nAl pripitationem

Sprgblew craters an .desttrod oulverts ad such lwspOthat.bridgin was
hnecessy t0ofpan hese gaps. is eresultedin anUnuaual expenditue..
o Oailehybrieanrd at one tie,500 f-. ee of croings of ths tpe
were in place ini XIICorps area alone., in the 5th Infanty Diviion's

cossofth83.IfatheySEiLEsiandrOeervers in Corpsrps on i w s.n

WiShLLe ater pdLViLLE (74, PAGNY (u74), VADIERSC(om)a andPONT-A
M~IS (7) ee deute oniue7rishwee, asdother

rnixsin the araorise'tpflm osodehsonundatingthentre plain

crsth MOLLValyawsigoutniall bridgestexepThi thUe Arne at
POTA-MQUSSvra owns 73 ,hi-lvlsrcue

*

9 NOVEM-BER '-(DG-I-156)
:With entire bompanies. surrenderin nafw ntne, h nm

0-ontinued tol -present l sporadic -and loosely-organized resistancein'XII
Corps zone. hick mine fieldsa d lfloodpondition delay Xl lMCorps'

,advanoe.

(lood, progress was: made all along the -,XII- Corps front. The .: 26th
Infantry Division adv anced to the .: vioini ty of HAMPONT (Q12). Te 35th,
lnfantry Divisoo ontnUenoe-toiadvancew ith tInta ny ooupy-
ing COUTUR (Q02), while the 137thInfantry seiz e high ound: east oflAME1VIL-ENSAULN0S '(Q03) andcapturedDE'LME (Q0 T). o l the north
the e80thInf ~a Di nfolloed by atsk foroe of .the 6th Armored:

ivision, advanced ,toan area eight miles northeast of PONT-A-MUSON

In :the *northern seotor of. XX Corps. zone, T sk Foroe POLK (d Caval-
ry ryroup, 689th ad241&MiedAtilr atlonT0t aLn e-
stroyer Battalion .and the135t Engineer Cmbat Battalion) waslatahedto: the 83d Infantry Division then prepring to atokac/in coordination

with the other-divisions Lof the corps. Southwest of the'*83d:1Ifantry
DDivision zone. the, 10th Armored: Divi.s.ion attoked to the east, oapturing
RUIEIAN1GE (079). The 90th Infantry Division continued reinforcingt its

brideheds, ide bysmoking-operations, over the. MOSELLE. Riveran
praotially he entire ivion was aOross. by the .end of the iod.

Te37hInfantry 9t nfantry *Division) entered*.KOENIGSM&KE u9)
whlete 5th. Infantry -rea~hed a point due east of that town.-South

Infantry Division had -elements driving: "to within six lmiea :of ]MET
.(IU85)0 On hthe sou th of the 0orps zone the 5th InfantryDivision, looat-
ed northwest-of PONT-A-MOUSSON (U3) aptured LtOUVI(M(h) while 'the
10th Infantry took an objeotive northeas of thatcity. Other elements
of, the 5th. Infantry Division swept on and tooklVIGNY) (9).

Heavy, bomber s. of the. Eighth Air FPoe, 1,476 in number, elivered a
saturation attack on+ all for ified towns, eas t of' the bridgehead area in
support of XX Corps' attack. to'.captureLMETS( 15) 3Eem omunications
were cut and -enemy units, were. left,-temporarily at' least, -. as separate
figting f orces. Principal'tar gets of the heavy bombers were the towns,

Of METZ (U85) VERNY(U84), R'Y (V ) P I (S) and SAARBRUCKEN
(Q43) aThebombers dropped: 2,305 onaf omsonIMTS ,(uQ5) aoeXIX -- ctioal Air Comand supported the attaok of.eth heavy bombers. In

addition, .the.Air Command flew 312 sortiesi wnyoemsin n
ppe 7d s one tonof'hig e.xplosivesand forty-o ne aal tanks,

lsng four planes.-

In o-rdiaton it th ar upport given -Uto the attack, Army,
antiaircraft un.its provided' two "flak lines". to guide friendly, bombers
and".to :preven.t' release of: bomb loads on friendly troops. The "flak

lnseach twob miles lon and c ... ons is ting'f -bursts from eigtun
std500 yards apat, wer 'fire to appear at'anatitude of 17,000.
fe,3,0001fe eo the attack flight.

Third U.S.o Armyle Iments 'pushed north, south$ and east during theday sadontinued their oonoerted drive .toout off te enem fore' . . .. .............. L " h ) l !Z• i ; e : o n"W L , 04.

the well-fortified oity of 10 T u85), while in the.sothenzn h
attack continued, to, the northeast.-
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LIEUIENN~T GENERAL ALA.SAT, omning eneral fteUS
Strategic: Tatioal Air Forces,and LIE-TENA.T GENERAL S- H. DOOLITTLE -

Cemanding General.,EighthAir Force, visited, Headquaers, hirdIU.S.

A new evacuation polioy.-was established whereby all lightly woundedcasualties were sent direct .from-the ambulance regulating post at. NANCY.
(U81) to the 28th -Field Hospital at ITOUL (U60). From this point this
type .of asualty.wa.:s disposed.of. throug the. air/rail evacuation holding
unit a-t. TU (u60) .ote 6.th Convalescent Hospital.or to the 58t or
90th General :Hospitals Gat C RCY" (U142) and BAR-LE-DU (u12). respeo-

tively... W-¥ith the: .surgioal load in.the.Armys eoauation hospitals there
was a shortage'of surgical teams ,which..Advance . Seetion Comuniations
Zone helped to relieve:by dispatehing four surgical. .and .eight shook
teems for temporary duty with Army hospitals.

10 NOVEMBER, (D -:-157)
After disorganized. resistnoe intalyfollowing Third U.S. Armoy's

tife.d. isop -siio.a

offensive, the enemy stiffened his opposition along the entire . XII Corps
front, delaying .the advance by means of defended minefields, roadblocks,
obstacles and demolitions. Fighting tenaoiously in XX:Corps zone, the
enemy sough to :prevent expansion of the corps bridgehead east of the
MOSELLE River. In the southern portion of t he corps zone the enemy6ontinUed his disorderly withdrawal but maintained a stiff defense in

the viOinity of ITCUNGE (187) and MAIZIERES-LES-METZ (u86).
In- XII Corps zone the attack continued with the 104th .Infantry

(26th "Infantry*Division). capturing ..CHAT.U-SALINS ,..(Q12) .And HAMPONT(Q12), while the lOst Infantry: (26th InfantryDivision) cleanedup

SAL01NES (Q02). meanwhile, the 35th Infantry Division was attaokin iin
a zone just north of iheo26th Infantry Division whore its 137th Inatry.
cleared :out VIVIERS (QO3) and -ORIOCOURT (Q03), and the 134thInfantry
'took GERBECOURT.(Q12) while the 6320th Infantry attacked in the Foret de

CMmT AU-SALINS (Q12): The, 80th Infantry Division was.operating eas tof
PONT-A!MOUSSON (U73) in close conjunction with the .4th : and 6thArmored
Divisions. The. 19th Infantry (80h Infantry Division) took TINCRY
... (Q03)t--he--3~18th Infantry was fighting heavily in the .JJVILLE (193) -

ACKHVEL (V93) - VUUAONTI(U93) area, and the 317th Infantry had elements
in the vioinity of BACOURT1(QO3) and LUPPY (U9L.); Fiphting alon side the

0.X orps. continued to attaokaggressively.with the 5th, 90th, and95-thI while-the.-.10th -Armored-Di sion-moved- up;o-

join the main action. In the zone of' . the.-. 83d Infantry.Division. there
wams ni*o particular ,activity other th an_,patroling. Southo E W u5)
the 5t Infantry Divisi-onlwasopering- onthe north .of the 6th A mored
Divsion (XII Corps). Th 2.d Infantry (5th. antry Division) was ad-
vancing rapidly to the.east, South .of.METZ (U85). To the north of METZ
(U85) the 95th Infantry Division strengthened its bridgeheads across theMOs ELLE River and elements 'of the 379t Infantr crossed near-i_!OWLL
-(V88)..' Firther north the 90th Infantry Division continued driving for-
ward.-

Poor weather' conditions for flying prevailed, but XIX. lbtioal AirCommand flew ninety-one .sorties . in five missions. In addition, they
flew two taotical reconnaissance missions and one photo reconnaissance
miss ion..

Ihird-U,
small towns.

* ihe Army had 2,558,000. gallons of gasoline. Five additional sur-
gical teams and thirty-four nurses were obtained on temporary duty from
Communications Zone.

At IHIOVIILLE.(U88), engineers started construotion on a 200-foot
Bailey bridge, the longest'so far in the oampaign, to span a gap on a
destro yed highway bridge°. he bridgehead* here was held chiefly by
engineer troops but;,with.their organic weapons they could. not drive.•
back enemy mortars, machine guns'and artillery which kept up a harassing
fire for thirty-six hours despite a good smoke" screen. his bridge was
completed before two bridges were built at MLLLING (U99) and was used
to cross part of the 10th Armored Division.

_____ m---It
7n -mwnvto's bara ti -

B ---- -



; S !E C :R: E: T

11 N VEMBER . .(D..158) ..
All. .along.the..Amy,'sfront the enemy wihdrw, fighting .stong.de-

layingactionsin some plaoessuch .aso ores-ted. areas and tos.which.
w.re fe.vorable for defense.: He' opposed with detmination the XII Corps.
advanoo in the FORETdeCHTEAUSALINS2 Corps psi-

tons: With heavy artillery f ire.
Relieved fromassignment to hirA .S. Armythe _83d Infanty

Divis.ion..revert ed -to oontrol of the First US. Arm ony, on verb orders"
.df the. Ccmanding General, .elfth U.S. Army Group.

apparent, the' use of..prisoners being ourtailed .becaus as the rmy ap-
proahe the-bordersof-German-y- the danger of-prjaisonera escaping-in.

oreased. f.Wenohfoot oases began: to appear among Third U.S. Army oasual-
ties.

.he 26th ,Infanty Division .drove northeast.in the XII Corps zone
and made 'substantial gains*,. OIerating' to-the- north .of 26th Infantry
Division the 35th Infantry DIviontkAXY (Q12) on a. similar drive
to. e-nor-theast . Te' 80th Infanty Division drove..due north and lib-.
erated an area inoluding the towns of - BACOURT (Q03) and. PREVOCOURT:

t Armored Division. also pushed north with its Combat:Coim and'"A" cap-
turing CONTHIL (Q23), and Combat. Command "B": oapturing. BAUDRECOURT (Q04).
These drives were well"north and east: of- PONT-A-MOUSSON (U73) and began
to menace the enemy forces at ?ETZ (U85) from the rear. Concurrently
the 6th Armored Division.drove northward in a zone:.-west. of.-the h
Armored ....Divis i on's z one. Combat C0mand "A" captured IHAN-SUR-NIED (QO.4)
and .SANRY-SUR-NIED (U95) and'under 'enemy artillery fire pushed bridges
across. tfhie NIED ERSE River at both plaoes. C onstructionof .bridges was
rushed under proteotion of smoke soreens.. Leading . elements of Conbat . '
Cosnnd "A" were ,then- six miles southeast :of METZ: (u85). Comba t C omand
"B" oaptured"LE , (95).and REMILLY (QO4) while: driving north.

In the XX Corps zone the attack was- oontinued by the 5th "90th and
95th Infantry Divisions, w eththe. l0th Amored Division' moving:; up toassme majoraction. On the north of the. corps zone the 90th Infanty

Division enlarged i ts: bridgeheads across, the MOSELLE River and captured
FORT KOENICSMACKER (U9a), one of the important.forts in.. the outer ring
of forts in the :METZ (U5) area. -he.95th Infantry Division continued
its cr•oings'of the river. in the, .vioinity of THIONVILLE (U8)" and
UCKANGE .(U88). South of METZ (U85)the 5th, Infantry: Division made'mod-
erate advancestothe eaSt. -Thel 2d Infantry (5t1 Infantry Division),
from positions.one mile west, advanded:. to ,the vioinity of. LMD .(U )wheresolid contact.was made wi th the 6th Armored Division (XII Corps),
which had advanced tao :*miles rth.Te 10th- Infantry (5 h Infantry Di

vision) advanced, to he vicinityof SILLY (u95).

12 NOVEMBER (D 4-1159)
XII corps, advanoe to the east oontinued gainst stubborn, resist-

ance in BAZONCOURT (Q05) and along'the road from IJN-SUR-NIE (Q0)
HMN (Q04). in the :26th Infentry Division -on the south of te.0orps.
£one, te:104th Inf&antry oaptured CHTEAU-VOUE (Q2)and WUISSE (Q2)Yhile the 101st and 328th Infantry Regiments fou g.hthroUg the woods
north of DIEUZE (=), consolidating their positions. In the 35th In-.

fantry Division whic:h was then figh.t4ng, just north of the 26th. Infan-
try Division, tthye 134th I.ntry occupied DAIN (Q13) and BE LUNGE
(U78) whi le the 137th Innt an 320th Infantry oaptwed CHAAU
B IN: ) The 18th Infantry (80th Infantry Division),.advanoed
northeast and captured,. O HERNY (Q0 ) Comba t CoSmnd. "B" (4t r mAoed
Division) captured ORON (Q03) and- :VILLESR-N (Q13) while combat
C opxand "A"l drove generally northeast. Meanwhile: the. 6th .Armored Divi-
sion continued to advance northward,* Comabat Comsesand '"A" (t Armored
Di.vision) captured VATIMOWTT-(Q04) and. supported the 80th Infantry Divi-
Ision in the vicinity of HRY. (q04-) - Z UR-mMID (qo4).o



!e 9t naty Divisi.on., X ors)enlarged. ,its br3, idee.as
across teu EOSELLE ver, pushing a-ar-re a n destoyer

'Iit. in the 95t In nrDivision zone.the 378th Infantry ontixnued
t orss.the-rer. Sot MoETZ,(X85) the 5th Infantry:- Divis ioad

:.vaneed to the north and lea'red CtdORNY (74), PICOtMERIU"'(084), LIMHON
('090)- SAIRY-SUR-NIED (095) eand ANCERVILLE Q04)NHeay reis tance. was
offered by :the ,enemy in the corps zone, a determinedod'unterattack being
launohed in the..viinity of KERLING (U98) and orossings in the bridge-
head arat-U GE (u87)being heavily shelled byartillery.

no.a.n -. . .i....

No air operti o were possible exoept some sorties bynigh fight
ere of XIX Tactieal Air Comand. hese. night fighters. attAcked two
trains, d strafed a convoy:moving on the road.

jiird U.S,.Army's drive to encircle-METZ (u85): ontinued to:,the.
north: and east during the period, while to the northeast armored ele-

-=ents dro(ve _toward --the-Gemn--rntie- -- uig day_CflkMUVG'UE_
(Q12), UISSE (Q22) 0ANECUT Q1) &DLEAN- (413) UBLLANGE (Q78),

.. CHATMU-BREAIN (Q13), -BR EIN (Q3), 'CHICOURT. .(Q03), ORON (Q03),
FREMERY (Q03), LuCYt(Q05), AIONT (qoH),IERNY (04,BAZONCOURT
(Qo5) LIEHON ( 94), VALUESROF (9), ELZA.NGE (8), BREIS OR0-LA-
PETIT. (8) were captured by elements of 2ird U.S. Army.

PETITE .(0 were . ... . . y. • , - ., .

"By tis. datereinforoementss "were c n 'to .iird U.S..Army at a
rateaveraging-1800,..aday and oontinued at that rate.:,for more than a
week.* Every effort was made to foous the attention of all coumianders

nd troops onthe.' neessIty -for preventive measures, against-trenoh-
..footi which-was responsible for. an inoreasing nuimber of casulties.
Troops were ins truoted tomas sage their, feet and keepthem dry by. hang'-
ing to clean sookswhioh were issued dailywith rations*.

METZ,

.

sion oontinued to attaok .north with advance elements closi
five.miles ofthe c aity. OM U9 (4.), '#COIN -LES-VY (U85),
PONTOY (u9)-and-POUILLY .(US)n were liberated and,: LAISI
L'YSER-(U85) in the ,VERDUN roup of forts capitulated.

Jhere wasno air activ iity -beoause of inlement weather.

and

Continuing to advanoe to. the east. and northeast during. the- day.
'hird U.S. Army. captured L'AISNE (U5)and L'YSER (U85) in -the VERDN
group, of.fortas, togetherwith .the towns ofORNY: (9),. COIN-LESVY
(U85) , CI Y "(U84), POUIY (U85), KERLING (199-), " FRECHING (Q09),
KUNTZIG (U98), INGLANGE (U8 ), MASSE YUTZ "(U8), PONTOY (194)-and
IJMLDANGR' (U87).

13 NOVEMBER (D 4- 160):

• Contizing his.delaying actions in.XI.Corps zone, the enemy em-
ployed counterattaoks, extensive minefields, roadblooks and obstaoles
and increased his artillery fire. ; Mnefields and artillery fire proved
formidable barriers to XX Corps, advanoe.

Group,
rmt U.S.

Bridge
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S E C R E T

tr met en delaingotions, oonsisting
of anti-ltank ir, insroadblocksand blown bridges. eavyreit
ance in the nthehernbr idgehead and st g delaying ao ons elsewhere.
were encountered by.XX CMopi troops.

Continuing XII Corps' attack to the east, elements of the 26th n
fantry DivsoaocuidHA.RRCOURT (412)a, ail. 0o pndoMRSAL(Q12) anid:'elements
of. the' "328th infantry (26th infantry Division) drove s outh oward DIEUZE
(Q22) Mw while other :e0lements ofthe division approached. that acitybfro*m
the. wes.0Wrkigi c oconjuntion with the thArmoredDison
the 126th infantry, Division captured DESITRIM:I 013) and BARONILLE N13),

whl h th -Arm ored -Division: rc'learedGUBIG (Q 2) and ZARBELINGr
-(Q23) -And foght n the DES TICHK-BAROIVILLE area. Slightly north, the

6th Armored Division seized LAIDORF (014).Elements of the 80 th'Infan-
tryiisonsuc~~tth-e ortheast.

On -the north ofU qCrps' advance, the 95t7InfntryDivision

. ....... .nd -F T. .

captured OUVRS1T-HUBERT (197), VES(8) n TD'IL&GE(18) 2h
10th Armored Divis ion. began rossaing' the MJOSELLE River near 'M1IONV1]LLE

(u8)acdWaLIG 199, iddby'smokin oprations. rFarther s ou th the.
90th Infantry nDivision continued its :attack to the east and on the southof corp Zone ... thethn f[ Division too e ECLUES.. (.95) in its

flanking drive on1 e-TZ (WD5).

No operations were c ronducted by XIXaotioal Air. Command duet a

A ndvanerof atheAytoathe.east contie-di duringVthe day,with.
HARRACOURT (Q!3), GUEBING. (132), BOWSSE'(017), IA.DROFF(1)

IIEL~tVE '(19). UV-STHUERT(097) FEES (1186) and FT D'I1AG
(1388)beingcapturedwhile th 10t hArowred:Divisionbegaecrossingthe
MOSELL River at.....IO ..ILL.("88) and MALLING ().

Rail .evacuation of patients reached a new high as the weatherprea
ven evacuation by air, four tras at TOUL -(V6.) evacuAting 1,119

.nthenoriti f o 346 pad -fe 9 '11,164.D )lson:

tints Inf n dition, 3on6 patients were eva u ated ram TOnL (he oby
ambulanses.

.nemy...layingaotion eng .fned-perceptibly inthe XII-Corps.
..S.Ongo .unterattacks were launched and: arnile fire.onthe.Army's

-front0lmen -swats Ser ly -- heavy. Nff1e -Ectiv6slowingof--theatak - ----

aohieved by. te-enemy's system .ofoad :boks, minefields.and obstaoles,
overed by ualarms A!n nitakfreHowver, XI-Corptoos d,-

vanoedto-. the east",wh the.26.th Infantry driving fro im the
north and *west, fighting -toward' DIBUE (22):Menwhlethe 35thIn
f£antry Diviaion.was• fightng direatlynorth of the 26th Inntry-Divi-
s ion, with the: 134thInfantry clearing.MRHNGE (Q23) and.RACR" .

( 'I3 t 2e 8th IfanItry'Division, flanked -by h '4hand 6th'Armod
Divisions, coontinuedmovement t thenortheast. Some-elements of . .the
4th Armored Division were supporting te- 35th Inantry Division aroumd "

OHNE(QW3).
U Corps oontinued itsattacks.- with 'good ,progress being made,

despit resistance, including many local0outrattacks. South of-NTZ.(u185) the5th InfantryDivision was moving up for 'an attack on.thecty.
ie1th IftInfantry nfnr Dvson) took A11?6t S hiethe

10th Infantry (5thInfantry Divis ion) took MARLY (U85).and CHESIM.(139).Further north -the1: 90t and9 Infantr Divisions had shited their"
positions so that: the O90th, Infantry Division held. the corps north bound-
ary . Ihe 95th"Infantry Divis ion oaptured F S(8), ILL&NG (u), "
.and ST R .(U86)..Usk Force BACON,omposed of elements :%ofthe 3th
and 379th, Infantrie 9t natyDvso)wt attached enginewers,

akds troyer and reconnaissance elemenfts, ws formed- for thepuos
.,of attacking down the east ba.nkof the :MOSEI River :.fro IONVILE.

(188) to.aid in the capte of lTZ (85). After coMpleting. its-cos-
ings of the MOSE Rivr the 10-t1Armored-Division struck rapidly to
the east and its Combat C amuand wA ecured LlT S (x(198. nthe
corps.north boundary the 90th Infantry Division's.-358th -Infantry .took":
1S;UCKANGE (U98), while other elements ' of the division aptured DISROF "

(on98)

XIX . otioal Air Comad. flew two missionsof.. thirty sorties and
dropped thirty-five-tons of, bombs. Planes strafed an enemy convoy a•d"
attacked marshalli ngyadsnear lUTZ (U85).

Durig the day,- ird, 1.SO Armys drivec -continued. against strong
resisatance, with MORHANGE'023), RACRNGE (Q2)3),AUGNY ((U85), AL
(u5), CHE~SIIY(15), DISROFF (U98). ST REWY(86), SMCOMT (1186),
8OUSS(187)and lamESROFF".(138)':being oaptured.

%iird U.S. A&rmywa normdL by 1efhU.S. Army Group -. that f or
the period. 19 Nov er -to 2 *ecm te dayalletonof tonn

W -d be 9P. M ton* V. eO ago.O•.. C]As,, I,.

would be2 n . Iis figure covered all olasses except Class I
Quartermster:and lass .VOrdnace .Army 'Group requested a daily report
on: the numbers of trench-foot oases admi d to Army medical installa-
tion. A .new peak of evaouetin ofwounded. was reached, w".ith l..
eva uated byroadand. L303 by irail am TOL (U60). 2e. neoessity for
an air lift to evacuat patient became critioal.

DWITDEIS ER, Supr C er, AlliedIpedition-.&r ,' uprom e" :, .. " . , . :
.7....

yForcs, visited Headquarters, . dd U.. Arm.

, . , . ... .. . . .S



1&NOEMER(D4.-163-)-
XII.Corpe regrouped for furtherattacks.to.the.ea. Tere*were.

onyminor advances alongthi nt g e orps frot The 137th Ifnty(35tIn
fantry"Division) reaohedthe vicinity of- HRPRICH (Q 24) while COmbat"

o d An(4th Armored Division reached thevioinity of GEORBECOURT( ,.:C .n i ... ,orp. n06

Continuing Co0rps- dvance, the 5th' Ifantry DiVision, capturing:the tows of -PELRE (U85),. SORBEY (95), i-a. fort at . CHESEY (1195)
whioh".had held out a Iter the_ fall of'the town on the previous day.North- of METZ (U85)I elements, of.the. 95th-Infantry.Division captured
vI U S (U86) SAU JY (96) . ., LORRYm-LS,4 ET1'(U86), 8 PLENoIS (u86),
a NORROY-LE-VENOUR(u86), In additio-n, .s'..everal of the strong forts
which proteoted. IMETZ ( -5)fro .the north and.northwest were under heavy
siege. .with .two being, ompletely surr:undd. ,Elements .of-the 90th In-

fnrivision on th o oth bounldary took MEZRISE (U.9) due
eat .of 2.HIONWILLE (U8) , nd other elewnti mof th. division captUred
BUDING (1198) and REIMA NGE (l97). - e10Oth ojr ed-Division, strikn
due east.4rom positions of the:90th InfantryDivision,,- cleared ItEREN
U08) , S T M~AR ITE (U88) and ST PINCOIS-IACROH (Q8).

In conduct of rd reconnaissance and in attcks on enemy cormand-
posts in onjunotion with.supportL of bothcorps, XIX otieal Air Ca-
mand flew-six missions :of 112 sorties,..and, dropped thirtyto •and &
half tonstf bombs in additon to.Nalm. agmentatlon bombs: and rook-

During the d W, herea sa continued advance in the .northern. zone
of T4hirdJ US.. , while re ru!ment of forces continued all along the
Army front in preparation for further-advnces to the east.

A gsoline fire. at & supply point at . ]CY (u81) resulted Lfrom the
baokfire of a30-gallon dispenser.. Approimately 35,0o gallons of
gasoline were lost beforeothe firecould b'exttinguished.

' A break in the we ther'aftorded an excellent day ofair opertons
With missions of -o..rps support, ar"Med reonnaissance ,and 'attaoks onen-

emoidoe D~nymsino of 317 sotiesI awereflown. Fragimentation':
S bombs, ---Napalm and-leatfletq  bbs- e re dropped -,.. and rocketwwere- fired,.
over:seventy-eight tons ofhigh explosivebombs being expended.

As .he resultof operations for the day, elements of third U.S.moaptured eight townsw in the advnce to the east, while the .orces

enoircling ETZ:-(85).were approximately four-miles apart.

- With eight supply polnts havig W1,629,405 gallons of V- 80 gasoline•on hand th-e asoline sitaton was,.sound. he. Ay had 1,8,51 1 ra-.
tions, a substantial five-ay: supplyo. omunioations Zone-and Advance
Section .Ccuunioatins Zone -were presentedith a Third U.S. Arsup-

ply:slmary which stressed as oritioIl the shortages- of coal, wire
W-r3O. ess kitsoanteen cups, knives, forks 'and spoons,. tres, tire
patohes, tubes- -andanti-freeze. At this, time- te nuber of troops-drw-ingtam hitrd US.'Amy supply-points totaled 311,963, including hird
U.S. Army, 2% .3%6-Advanoe SeotionoCamunioations Zone, 29,583.-NinthU.S. Air Foree22',113.s . enoh.troope,1,05, and:Supreme-Headquar s
Allied Ibpeditionry Flb orce, 2,5(9r. In a three-week' period the Army

* authorized .subsistence tains which carried to NANCY(U81) 3.40 tons ofpotatoes, 580 tons of flour: and thity- oead of catt.e for .the use
of civilians.

17., NOVEMBER: (D.I- 164)
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18 NOVEMBER (D 4 165)

Braching-.of -the approach deftees toMETZ (8) lminated tAhe
Oapability of the enmy. . tio:wage , afortess-stand in the cit for"the
purpose ofompllin g the ,Ar to divert trops, ariler, aviion
and munitions to contain theibastion. ftis deveopent not only re-
l-eased, iimporstant .- id .U.S. ; sArm odmbat strength -Jo , oesv .- pio.+

bmei butAepived'. the enemy. of-the " key defenive position in the Army-
zone- of advanoe west.of the.- SIEGFIER Line. It smashed the oontrolling
pivot~ofthe enemy's defenses and dispositions in the Army.s zone of
advance.west ofthe -rSIEGFRIED Line, and .left -him with -only oner alter-
native-with the foroes. :he hadin oontao t: :to defend , and. delayas long
as possible in order, on one handt o effet Im .mimum -withdrawal be-
hind theSIEGFRIED, Line, and, on the other hand, to reinforce the SIEG--
.IED.Line-with newuni.ts. -e eweight of indioations__predicted the

'above regy aseth one-being pursued by the enemy. Presenting a
•sporadic resistnoe.to. .the Army's advanoe in the., XII Corps zone., the
enemy threw. out, screenin o forces whih gae grond upon ontaot. otie-
cal reconnaissance reported numerous enemy columns mtoing east and north-
eastamlong, the orps front. Enemy resistance weakened perceptibly in

,Corps.. zone and a generalwithdrawal.alon .e entre corps front wsindiOated. Resistancecontinued. in the- forts at."ETZ..(u85) of which
eigh .major ones remained to be taken.

. d .adaosi te'.2t

Making loal a s, the 2 "Infantry. Division made,: limited
progress on the south flank of XII Co, while-the,35th In Divi-sion oaptured BERTINGEN (Qi) BERMEINGEN. (Q2)-and VALE GE (Q23.

iers was little activity in the 4th and 6tth Armored Divisions zones.

Arrangements-were, madie.:to -brin nto 1theArmy area agopo om
e i i agers and ra ors of oal mines P P0 heywere to go into

oteminesOapture .fro the en as s oon wasthey were -en, in Jzorder -
to. begin _opertionsbef ore the aines, flooded- fromseae

.19 NOVEMBER (D - 166)

All eem ivis ion eisting :the .7hird U.S. Army's offens ive suf-,fered heavy losses in .theeekpvmetsuchan- extent t&t
they becamemeore remnants.* Dspit eifrementsiwa esmtd
that at this ime Ahe -enemy-"had the equivaltet of seven divisions oppos -
ing, the' :hirdU.S. Army,"one less"than during the previous week. It was
evident that the eney .viewed.the.situation... in th e:stas approaching
-a critioal 'stage.

Sighting. a strong defensive battle from behind ,wellprepared po-
-sitions-in 1XI Corps' -zone of .advance, -.Nthe eemyemp1-IYd-nmru
tanks some dug-in,, to support strongpoints and roadblooks. Continuing
his withdrawal in Corps' zone, the .enemy. beosme disorganized, with no
taotioal oontrol being exerised above company leve . In the METZ (U85)
area street z figting was., in progress, while .the major 'fort dominating
the city's- defenses remained in -enemy hands although surrounded "by the
Army's forces.

The 26th Infantry Division supported by elements ofr he 4th Armor-
ed Division was on XII Corps southflank . Combat Command "A" ( 4 Ar-
mored Division) captured VIRMING (Q2L4) and the .to divisions oRoenoed
the -at tack on. the-important: town.of DIBUZE %Q2. Ie 3thInftntry,
Division" wih elements of the 6th -Armored Division attacked easteard
in a. zone,"inmediately north .of the 26th Infantry Divisiono here was
little. ac tivity in 'he 80th :Infantry Division on the corps.-north flank.

Elements of the 5th and 95th Infantry Divisions entered .NETZ (1U85),
the 5.th Infantry Division:took VAUDREVILLE (U95) andUIAILILLIERS..(116),
while .the95 th Infantry Division seized SANRY-LES-VIGY (96). At MAG1!Y
(105) a smoke mission- was fired to deny obseraion.to the enemy at FORT
QUEULEU (85) while XX Corps troops advaned. NENNIG (QO), TETTINGEN
(Q19),WALDWISSE (Q19) and WEIHINGEN (Q19) were taken by te 10th Ar:mor
ed Division while. the 90th Infantry Division, following .the 10th.ArmoredDivision, cleared HINCKNGE(QO6),BRECKLNG (Q06) and, VO ANGE

(QO6).
Another great day of air supportwas, recorded.by X -IT.ta oal Air

Camand, with- 403sor tie's being flown on armed ireoonnaissance, corps

the east oontined. during the period.
(085) and an 4nuber ofsmaller. town
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Withdrawingthebulkof: h fc in the XII Corps zone,.the-en-

e1 left only aS keleton force -alog the corp front. Hics overing
fregave-ground rapidly, ui umru oad. -block, '.:blown__bria1ges,;

elds a sporadic artiller fir impeded XII Corps' advance. Xl
Corp dvance.o :IG Q29) was held Up by road-:blocks overed by

anti-tank:.nfire wj hile 8.5MZ(1185,.0 disorgasod. resistance continued
with: the' ene sg lge numbers :.Eney forces of undeter-.

, t r t. h.0 . .I 
N .... . . .(.S ':

mie Osrngthcontiudto holdFORTS-DRUM? (175),ST QUENTI(18)
ST -RIVAT.(115),Jat=E D'ARIC(175), PLAPPILLE 118),ad i I

Continuing, the attack to, the' east :in XCorps zone,, the 328th In-
y26th.Infasion)ntsof :the 4th Atored Division

captured DIEM. (Q22)i . ther .elements. of the 328th Infantry captured.
LUSTROFF (Q32), while elements of the 101st Infantry (26th.Infantr -

vi ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 3j -o)cpue IWIf~(3). Te4hArmored Division oprating_
in the same• zone took F ALTROFF (Q ). To the north the 35th Infan-
try Division and.the th Aroired-Division .made :small advances to -the
east, while the 80th- Infantr Division .operating.on the .corps nor'th
boundary madegood advances and capturedPONTIEMR (Q5), LEINGEN
(424) and FAULQ11iMONT (Q15).

•• I Z (1185) was. reported Cleared. by, ,elements of the 5th and' 95th
Infantry. Divisions, exceptAfor LD- Y(U185) an ILE-CABIE
(185). While -the 95thInfantry. Division.was reducing the forts on the
north of the city, elementsa of the 5thInfantr Division :surrourded the
forts on the south and: east of (U85) an took FOT QEULU (115).

A.chemical company provi6dd a smoke.screen for the 5th Infatty
Division's, crossing of, the SEILLE River in. the .attack on -FORT QUEULEU
(U85) dering obServation. to the enem troops within the fort.

The 90th Infantry Division and.the l0th Armored Division continued
to: operate jtly on the XX Corps' north flank, with ony ,local g ns
to. the east and northeast being made.,

... In support of: Third USArmy,. XIX Tactical Air Command flew sixty,
fighter-Ubober .sdrtiest.

teThird UIS. Army during the day advanced from two to five,.miles to-
teeast and northeast., and ,FORT QUE4WU.1185), was captured.

XCorps contiued Watak ith th7:,5thn~t~lfnr.... ~ ~ .:. i.< I : '..
Divisionsmopping up UZ 185). -The 95thInfantry Divisi

CHMB~ (18)and. bega mpingupILFe-DU-SAULOY (1185). Forces en-
tering.NZ (1185) and actuallysharing in its, reduction were the 10th

an -1hInfantries(th Infantry ivision,'1he 77th )an37h()
Infantry (95th Infantry Div Iisi on) and Task- Force BACON. During this

Phase the,2d Infantry (5th infantry Division) was due eat of MEZ(1185)
preventing ene4myforces :f.r:om withdrawingwhilethe3tInfantry. (95th.
Infantry Division) waswest ofMZ (1....1855.exerting containingpre
on: the forts-in that vicinity. Attacks to the east and: north-were con-
tinued, by the.:10th ::Armor ed .Division and•the..9.thInfantry Division,
Major .elmentsofoth German border'near theLUX- .
EIOURG frontier. :"BOUZOWILLE.- (Q17) was taken by the 10th Armored:Divi-
Sion.

Planes of XIX: .Tactical Air: Coammand. flew 114 .sorties, but almost en-,:
tirely as escort to the. X Bomber Command.and the Eighth Air Force.

....... ....... . ...

AL8ESDORF (Q33) was cleared during teday, while the advance to.theeast.ontinued.. Mop.pin o onsintarea con-
tinued.'with ILE CHAMBIME (1185). being cleared.

Thid UoS Armyestimated- its ammunition requirements over.:a n-.six
months. :..periodon . rouns ..ftper.gunPee".day bapiaAs.fityfor105mmhow-
itzers,'highd pl ive only; thirty-five for ,155mm howitzer, atwdnet
five for, 155mm guns and twentyfivop for 8"howitzers.



..22, NOVEMBER (D -.4169)1.

All resistance at.MEZ U105 cea sed at 143 -hours onithis d,
Sofirst tie .in modern history Te

was- captuired by assault. 'In 4451 the citywa stormed and devastated bY
the ime, who occupiedit-. for sixty years. A *ch. garris s ender.

ed the city in 1870 during the, Franco-Prussian war after running out of
o.thecity remining in G iemanhas ' until the end o ' the first

ftWo&d War.Then thecity wsmeld -ythe-French until..occupation-. of--the,-
country bythe Germans: following .ance. W

-.fall: of METZ (U85) to IX .Corps trOops after 'a. two months' siege., qhand-

caped:by the worst. floods in te nty.years and by weatherwh h preven
ted 3 iair support, a.new route to the*east was opsned and the last

important obstacle in front of the SIEGFRIED Line was removed. 

Third U.Se. Army on this date re eived Amendment No 5 to .letter of
InstructionNo10,HeaduartersTwelfth. U.S. -Ar Group, dated 21 Nov-

ember, which Quted.tie.boundary be oen ftad hiiJS &xes

Ithe southern part. of .II Corps zone the 26th Infantry'Division

captured MIU TE (Q33), while CombatCovman "B" of'the,4th.Arred Di-,
visiAon cleared."MiiTTN0S n (Q42); and took.FNMSIANG (Q)*. The.35th

Infantry Division advanced rpdyto the.nrt.o.te26th Infantr
Diision oe and captured ST. JEAN-wBMH"BACUHQ ) G"ENINGEN (Q34),
L3!WEI-L Q34),DIFENACH Q3),PEITE-TENQUIN (3) b t r

mored Division, oeraing icnjunction with the 35th Infantry DivI-

sion 'andthe 80th: Infantry Division on., the north corps flank, made good
gai

Relief"-of. the. 95th Infantr ision.-inte- ... ar...eaw

satd by th 5t'Inantry biiiion,''thefrmer diison; movi-ng'toa
concentratio..area inthe- vicinity ofCOLLIG N .U9), east Of- .Z

(U85)* To the. north the 90th Infantry Division began relievingC mb -

.. Cou ---"of the10th Armo.redDivision, whilethe remainder of the

10th Armored Division attacked to the. northeast and captured WDISSE.

XII Tactical. Air Command,,caneld llmissions: bece Of continu
edb bdweather.

.~~t e east.,w-(os.. " . - h ' Co"t " .........m

Third U980 Armys '.advance. to'te aand northeast coinITed dn
ing the .day ST JEAN-RCIIRBADH (Q04). DIffNBC L(34),PT-E~I
(Q34), GRENINGEN (Q34) MNTU (Q33$,INSII& Q3)adMTTNHI

mQ2 ere ca ptured- and resistance 'in, th Ie city. of, MZZ(1185) ended.

The PARIS (S04), to NANCY (1181) civilia food train was.cane from
..a twi we~ to aduiLy exo et on undiy.

oewel . ..

0~

o.
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Continuinghis. vigorous delaying tcisinII Corp. zone, h

enemy defended towns and strongpoints with infantry and tanks. Third
US. ----- -- Army's26thInfantry.Division.heavy.resi ancein cleing 'the

.FORET DOlE D'ALBIESDCII ) north of MUNSTD Q ) In-the same gener-
al zone the,4th.Armored Diviion phedelements across the SAAR Riv.r
at O"It LINGEN"(Q2)_andGSLNGEN (Q ). Lading"elements.reached
POSTDORF Q5 a KIB I ) During the period the35th Infant;y

Division continued its drive. in the zone of the 4th Armored:Division,
and. attacked and -reached RENNG (Q34) and, INSMING (3 . Me&aw&ile the
6th Armored Divisionregouped it. forces preparatory'to continuin the
attack. Onthe XII corpsnorthfl-ank the 80th-Infantry DivisiOn organ-

ied.for an attack to the east-

The :5th Infantry Division"completed relief ._of the-95th :nfantryDivision with elements of the"latter divisionmoving to an .assembly area

in-heviintyof COLLIGN!-(U 95-, -east o-MI (8),frm hihpoi nt
it relieved elements of.the 90th.Infantry Dvision-,in the NIED River vi-

cinity. Meawhile -the 5th Infantry Division continued.to .exert pressure
on .a stubbrnly resisting enemy in. thereminngr.0Z (u85) forts, using
smoke to screen passage of troops across .the )OELLE iver In-the
no.thern.paft of-IX Corps..zone .the- 90th'.Infantry.Division .continued to
relieve th e 10:th.Vrmoried. Divi sion in thetask "of mopping up, in rear
areas,fteeing the latter diviisionfor front-line.combat.

:IX1 o Tactioal AirnCod again wasual to schedule any opera-
tions because of .continued adverse- weather. conditions,

Division, in 'zone'along'", the :, NI D River orthastof MEZ(U85),.cpu-
iBRECX-LANGE (Q6), BOULAY EWSELE Q06, ALIN 416) and-KAJEBEON-,

TAINE(Q16),o Fighti o er h uebujng along the German. borderna teLxmbugfon-
tier, the ,-,90t.h: Infantry IDivisionaqjpt ured BIRINGEN (Q19) RONEURCHEN7
L BOUZONVILLE(Q18) and RE-ELDeeFF (Q8)o. Meeting heavy-resistane
inside- Ger :"many,. the 10th Armored Division continued its attack and cap-
tured TETTINGEN (LOO), BUTZDORF (L00)and OBE-LEUKEN(Wo).

-XIX Tact ical. Air oceaan a o :operationsduigtepro
because of unfavorable weather.

GUM ALT DWIGHT. Do. EISENHOWR, Supreme Comuader, Allied Expedition-
ary.Forces', visi ted'Headquarters Third U.S. Army.

6senArMsupply-pointsh)ad 1,749975 alons ,of :gaaoline, and re-
______evDOints held a additional. 3,024,264 gallons. Information was giv-

en TwIftWOs.Ary roup t0- h7ul1in0ite ltkei adw qup
metweeneded to cmpete-the initial issue- to -Third U*S Army

troopes 30,000,oerhoe,97,000,groundshees .25921 amfflers,
260,000trousers, 60000 Jackts, 182,789 sleeping bags, 226,000 sweat-

esand* 175,358 comba boots. A mobile aerprfication unit wa Vsn
to MEZ (U8-5) to alleviate the- problem -of, water supply.- Because of the

danerof prisonersa escaping over:the nearby emnbrdersa direct-,
ive was. issue d to all medical units to turn back to'Advance.Section Colm
municatosZoealprisonersof war employetde oe al d. in hospitals.

*** **

24 NOVEMBER (D -I4-171)

NuerOus enem obstacles.combined with rain-and.. mud ,slowed the
ArMY's,.progress.

251 NOVEMBER (D .- 172)

Offering.stiff resistance.from theMAGINOT fortsinthe vicinity
ofLONGEVILLE. (Q25) in the northern portion of XII, Corps zone, theen--
emy impeded the. Army's vance in-the central portion with. obstacles and
in the southern portion resisted aggressively with Panzer units. He
continued his dogged defense in .X Co szone : fortificationsd:- in the
northern portion, while :in".the central .and southern portions resistance
was scattered*. .
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ut~ued P Mre ont E ming n& -0-Nrotswa
th th Infantry Dbivisin Jeheavil defne OTVEUa ela

ST"BISE .... VAL and' ST SW, surrenderd. Oh:n-e XX Cop so.th
.fankthe195th..InfantryDivision attacked: and -oupied B-OULYI(Q0): 0 :%?9 • - -. - .-- _ -- - .' . ......... . . .. . . . . . . .. .. ... ...._7. .

ICER iROF Q6)PNREFONTLIVE W(Q16) and CRANO (Q6,inig oi
onat .withthe: 80th Infantry.Division..(IIorps)..T the norththe

90 th Infantry Divislion continued dri ing to the. east, capturing OBER
SO (Q8)-and- SCHWEEDORFF.. (Q19),while.:the.., 10thArmored, .Divisionv

fineghng acros. tho: .ran border., captured BBHIN1EN.(Q19).
Two:handed twenty fighter-bomber sorties of XIXTAC gOt off on

corps:Support misions :I-,- andarmed reconnaissance, and accounted for 183
railroa:. cars,• sixty-seven motor:: transpos, eighteen locomotives, four-
gun positions.and various miscellaneous targets ..

Reinforcements for Third U.S. Ay contilnued. to. arve at arate.of

500. to. 600 a day. New railheads were cleared to Army services at FLOR-
AIGE-!(U88) HAJPONT-HUDIGEN .(Q12:), -iLBUNMNE (Q2L3) and lCONTHIL (Q23)Y.

26 NOVEMBER :(D -1. 173).
.Tactical. reconnaissance reported heavy.rail :movements, of a size

indicating several divisions, into: T -hirdU.S., Army zone-of: advance.
Considering losses .previouslY sustained by the enemy, it'was believed
likely that 'he .was. reinforcing..his. front'..opposing. the Army. EnMyVcA-m
pabilities.as :estimated at. this .time were. unchanged, however, from those
of 23.November.

XII : Corpb continued.to attack all along its front-. Onthe. corps.
south flank the..26th Infantry Division and elements of the 4th"Armored
Division :were. heavily ongaged in ..the vicinity of.l" N CH (Q43), Other

: elementsl of the 4th Armored Division were in the vicinity of WOLFSKIRCH-
EN (Q53)- while-.GUNGWILER (Q8)OHR. (Q62), SCHALAC (52) and FOISCH-. lLR (25):" :were captured'. Slight oess was: madeby the 35th Infan
try Divsion,-which-then stopped to regroup its forces, wl .the 6th,
Armored Division continued the attack in the zone-of the 35th InfantryDivision,, and, took HOLVINGO). n the' north,. the 80th Infantry Divi-
sion cleared VALMONT (Q2.5), FOISCHEIL wh(5), wile some elements of

d sthe-diion'entered the important_ clty of ST AVOLD (Q5), A tank' de-
stroyer battalion neutralizedt trteen pilboxes with diret :fire in-
supporting the attack.-

Tor-th-rq /If -of-or e-jor-
n. tw. t• ...: .gency supplies were- sent to ,the ity.A 3-day supply of flour was

moved. fromV7 to UGIY relievecivillian shortages

27 NOVEMBER(D1-74
itdawing toward -the SIEGFRIED Line befrorYe, theattacks::.of XIIand X Corps,.the eneomyofed resistance va ng. rying m strong to at- •e.ne of e .. .. . . .. . ...-f o ' W.. . . .

tered.

Coordinating its .drive on :the":. south:flank .with that of the, 4th
Armored Division, the 26th Infantry Division WLcaptured LTUILER (Q3),
HUNKIRICH". (43), KAPPELKINGER(4 adidEWA T ( in theXI.I-
Corps zone.. :Meanwhile'the 4th Amred Division attAcked with Combat :

Comn A"tkn DUSTEL. (Q63), GUNGWEIL Q3,ASSWEILER (6)
ad Combat. Command "B" Capturing.WOLFSKIRCHEN (Q53). Farther .north
the. 35th -Infantry Division. copleted its regrouping and:, prepard for.
an attack. The 6t'h Armored Division,.in the central part of IIIC.
zoneaptured LIXINGEN-LE -ST AVO ( ). "ANN"NGEN'"VAL
EBSING :.(W5), MAXTADT (Q35),WC)PPEL (5) and. BARST :.  IENTHAL
(Q35), an d coordinated with the"80th Infantry Division.in -the capture
of STAVOW(Q25) 86 The80th. Infantry Division 0perated on the corps .
north flank, aided in. the capture of ST AVOLD (Q25), and took -MACHOWN
(Q25)2 HOJIBURO-.HAUT.(05)P.SENOBUSCH (3)~FARENENSVILLA (35 n
LACIHtBRE((P5).

Continuing reduction of. the remaining forts at METZ (U85), the 5th
Intantry Division also took over partof U. Corps. south, flank where, it
relieved elements of the 8th Infantry Division (X Corps) whih ere .

then functioning north of the-inter--corp boundar.Avnigrpdy
the 95th Infantry*Division. occupied more than twenty-five 'small towns,
and:: reached positions .on.the German border. Also reaching the German
frontier the"90th Infantry Division captured NIEDALTOR? -(Q18) The l0th
Armored Division, regrouping its. forces, was :prepared to be relieved in
its sene by the .3d Cavalry Group.

.Due to. bad "weather conditions...no missions were flown by.XII Tacti-.
cal Air::. Command.

Steady progress. was continued all ..along the Third UoS Army front
during the day with ST..'AVOLD(Q25),-'and numerous other towns bei cap--
tured.

NO: A LL RI U.S.o -'Ambassador.to Russia, visited Headquar-
ters, 'Third US.'Aray...
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28 NOVEMBER (D.+. 75
XII orpsattack toteeastcniud Th26hIftrD-v*ision matde anadvaneto.111 1 (-9 1 Ithe se geneal son

the .4th-Armored Division made a nor thwardU advanc, captured-DRSE
(Q63), BG UL5),BURBAH (5),ai ki iu Q3) OLIGN 5Q3)
and, PISDC F(Q53). The 6th: Armored Divisio n advanced and took :DIMN- '
BAC (Q35) APL(Q35)BLa ST,(Q35), IIG( )and MAIUHal.
(Q35) * The 35th Infnr Division -was' .assembling:in-corps' .reserve*..
Onthenorthe 80thIfatry Divison was regrouping4 its fobr-.

ces ..And&-eparingfor-further attacksto the east.
. . + . . . . . .. . . . 0 . . . . . . .. . . ..

The 5th :Infantry Division iontinued. to harass the..eemy-held forts
in the M.:. (US5) re, A powerful attack to:the east was made by :the,95th : Inantry Diion, wihcapturedRA FA (18),and DU

(Q27), Meanhie t 90thInfantry.: Diision along with the.10th Armor--led- SAon Roinued clearinthen_ wstAR_ of the SAA. River. Reli

of the10thnArmoredDivision.units was comleted by the 3d Cavalr
GProup.

Bad weather .conditions continued and no missions were flown by nx
Tactic aArCmad

Captured Gema foodstuffs released to 'the ciilia population ofr
Mm. US (18) inclnded 10on of frozen beef, twenty tons of frosen pork,
fifty crlasof flouir AM' 150.tons of flour in storage, da-an ntityof cannsid f eo a isueto

Sdgoods Coa. fro .capture mines ..was or
all6u troops At the -rate -of' two pouands.per man per day,

...... . .E.AL -ALT., B. -SMITH ChiefOf..Staff SupremeHead
qua.Allieda F s ad . LIBUTE.AN GEN.AL LUCIENK.X

TRUSOTT Coaandng eeral, Fifth 1MeS,*Army istdHeaduarters
Third,11.40 Army.

+ 1!76):

CR ET

F. T ST .RIVATather, of the strongpitinthe.v
M~Z (15,wscpued7 by the-5th I nfanU7ry Divi sion _PrtOf h i
vision • n neededatZ (.85).was attached..- to the. .95th Infantry-.
vision,-which made excellent gains, after repulsing a srn counterw-.
attaknear..F3LWBN. Q2),and captured 13.PRCHHEMMSDCBF (Ql)and
OLSINGEN Q28) DO Dig:the period the 90th,.InfatyDvson*cnsli
dated" its gains and patrolled to the SAAR. River. -while -the, 10th 'Arlmed
Division. pusheditsattack...-its iti 6 to theeast r pnt+s n1t;.or th. flanzk inside'Geman. omba t- Coan 1B (10th-Armored Division) was in nthe vidoiy
of SILVINGEN (Q19), at the end.of:the ,pri-d.

xi. : Tactical Air Command'again.had no air. activity due to...bad
weatherl conditions.

Receipt -of Classes.: II and.IV supplies had fallen. off, praccal... . .. na1 le~adbenrc

nosignal Supplies had benreived in the preceding ten days, engineer
supplies were backlogged--a-t-the-NO ~N Y-Basie-e-tinj-n--tews--a-
:critical shortage -of field Jacets. .Durin the. period 25 to,29 :Novem.-
" .r- sixty-seven .tons of-.foodstuffs,were transported 'to NU (U81),by
civilian subsistence.-trains.

30. NOVEMBER J (D 1--177
.nmyactivity in .the MI .Corps harasi

tillery and mortar, fire aativepatrolli4ng in the' northern and south-
ern Portions. The eey pong1: Corstroops continued his- obstina-
ate.-, defense behind.fortifications:Wand ld::down heavyartillery fire.

On orders of theArmy'Ccmmander, the 6th Cavalry Group (reinforced)
(Headquarters and < 'Headquarters Troop,,. 6th Cavalri Roconnaissance Squad-
ron, th .Ranger Battalin, Company,0" of the.. 602d Tank D stroyer Bat-
talion.'Copany 'B of the'9M ngineer Ciobat Battalion, and Troop

W'3 of the 28th.Cavalry Reonnaissance' Squadron )was formed and attahed
temporrily to :the H UCorps. Th .th Cavalry R11ennaissance Squadron

(a Troop."' was. to rema in on dut y as the Army' Information service.for Army Heaquarters- H Corps was to. utilize the":6th Cavalr yGroup.
a (eiorced).o.extendand.cover i ,right ( outh) flank. XII Corps wa.

to continue to maintain: contact with X CorpsOn its left (south) flank.

me ntNo: 6, -dated:29. November to Letter of Instructions No 10,
T l . Am Gou .whichwas don.this dates, announced a

chng in the mission of Sixcth IV.S. Army" Grouip,. and, changes In the Sixth

Amnment No 4, dated. 1 -De-w
November, which set forth

r .1au;i the, Sixth-Twlt



. . .. S . ..

in the XXn Co 31rps zone the 5th InantryDivision contnued toexert.. .
pressure on -the-forts:in the MZ (U8s) area.; The 10th 1Infatry-(th.

InfatryDivsion) a tached to the 95th*Infantry Divitsiom an ad
vanced, to the vicinity-. of NI EERVISSE (Q-6_'_TZT~ERCHEN (Qi?) ,
LINBERO (Q2$),IZBCH(Q28), andFESER Q2).ee cupiedb:. th
95th Infant. Division. Elements of the 90th Infantry Division> were
fighting in BUREN (Q28), well inside .German. northeast of ARSAUTRN-
(28), an 0oo) .Nrtof-AkS (Q29). North of' the 90thInfantry"Division,

and also iside ,German, the 10th Aored aDivSon. captured FITTEN.
(Q19) and BATJ (Q19). Atank, destroyer_-platoon on-reconnaissance
destroyed a twenty-man enemy patrol.

There was no air"activity by-the .XIX Tactical.Air Commanddue to''
bad weather.

Third U.S*.Army improved its positions in preparation for a fur-ther advance .. to_-the. east,with OBERLINBER. (Q8) FITT.EN (Q19) BALL N
19) ansIURENkQ28) ring captured during the peri d

HBERT H. L A, Director of the United Nations.Relief and Re-
habilitation Administration, visited Headquarters, Third U.S. Army.
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S .RT

Noebropened:wih, te nemy COntnung his dfensive tctc
and hoping that a winter stalemate.had been achieved in wichhe'could:rest, reft, Andreorgaize his bLttered divisi ns. He oncentrated
upon defensive reorganization of the terrain between the line.ofconw-tact And the.SLI1M Line, construting anti-tahk ditche, oan-
icationis: and,.fire trenches, Pi lboxe adminefieldst. Barbdwr a

used extensively 4an prisoners of war -,freuentl Ymentioned that dugouts
ifoxholes were being win i -ter-proofed.

on 8a November the Third' U iS. iAry open:d th. : Bttle of- Genfa
which upset -the eney' a hopes. for a winter bre.thing pll. XII Corps
delivered the firstof a f two-blow attack, preceded 'by adevastating ar-
tillery preparation: which disrupted enem W communications and curtailed.the: emp-lovment. of his.. artillery . TheSEL and OSEL Rvers, at
flood s a as the-result of the u al heavy ,autumn rains, impose
an unforeseen :obstacle to 'Third U.s * m tioos nNoebr9,we
the XX Corps •de4ivered the second punch, the rivers were at record high
levels. Bridgeheads'which had'been won bythe 5h, 80!th, 90th and.95th
Infantry Divisions were maintained only by the utmost effort.

At-theb ng of the' month the enemyhad commtted on the:Third
U.S. Ary front -an estimated 42,500 troopw, the equivalent of fivedi-visions. These included major elements of ione: : sox, iuftn try. di son. one
panzer -grenadier.'division 'and -five fortress infantry. and..machine, 'gunbattalions. The 11 Panzer Division,: while out of
to' be in ,imediate reserve on the Arm front,.The :attack on.8 Novemberprovoked an immediate% reaction. Drawing upon-taotical resees and
shifting. elements of -divisions on:- adj acent fronts, the: en increased
his tota comtments toa estimated .eight- divisions conisting of
63,500troops and 2 tane edof the f weekof the offen-
sive. In:addition to these reinforcements he bolstered,:his' .battered.
forces bythei hasty ommitment ofseven fortress-type battalions from
defensive positions in the SIEGFRIED Line.

Bad weather throughout the entire month greatly hampered Third U.S.
Army's operatio s,4limting' theuse of.,. air support and confinngar
and tan destroyers r ord ad h em took -everyadvan-
tage of the defensive opportunities afforded:by the weather.His troops
were moved and reinforcements conitted with-comparative inunity fr
air :attack. Demolitions andmines were freely employed with-frequent
road blocks and blown bridges covered by- anti-tank fire to i.harassi the
Ary' a armored spearheads : Numerous ,enemy counterattacks, principally
of0 ompany strength, supxorted by a few tanks ,weare ,auncheamt I t 'ba4+ 1

140 tanks, again due to. the heavy losses,--Among he 2592pio rsf
war'.

In the M.Z (U8)area -the enemy's attempt to make a fortress

stad, hind upon-eelaborate. t o fortswas shattered between1 -l md.20 Nv N eb. Pincersr ormd by-the -5t Infantry Divsion from
he: southand the 95th In try Division i-from. the northnap pd shut:

eas ofthecity, trappinganetimated400to 5,0to os On1
Noveber, majorelements of the. Armyentered. ETZ (U85), but an. esti-
mated 2,800 enemy troops '. continued .to hold out in. the outer 'ring -_of
forts. ,".By the end of th:me onth resistance ended in all except.FCFLT
DRIAT. (U5), FORT .JEAN D'ARC -(U75), FORT PIAPPEVILLE (U86)- nd FCT
ST QUENTIN (U85z Asa the month. closed the enemywas forced into SIEG-FRIED Line positions from NENNIG(0)to SAI WUTN (Q28), where
he.massed-the greatest concentration of art-lleryetto' odnfrdo nt the
Third U.S. rmy The SAARRiver was reached in. the vicinity :of' HIL-

-BRINGEN(Q9).-. In t wenty-three days since the openin shot was
fired in the Battle of Germanp, 25,592. prisoners. of war were processed.

IXT Cal Ai ommand flew 226' missions and,'238, sortiesdUrin
November,:: dropping 716 'tons of bombs. :'Pilots of. .the. Air Command de-stroyed. :sxten enem aircraft in the air And; twenty-ree .on theground, with 1fi1veenem aircraft laimed as pobably destroyed. adine
as damaged. Losses to :the Air Command- were fifty-nine aircraft. The
Air Comand flew.eighteen tactical reconnaissance and. photo- .reconnais-
.sance missions. iThe wide variety of-. .clatis made ,inclded ninety-nine
railroad lines cut, 815 railroad cars a 267 locomotives, 810 motor
vehicles 10? gun installations, 180 factotries and buildings, sixty-nine.
tanks and -armored cars, destroyed, and :fourteen troop concentrations
attacked.

: ::: : November seaw : a further decrease.in hostile-air activty overt

Third U.S. Arm yzone,• with. seventy-eight raids by 136 aircraft :of which
sixteen attaoked ground targets oftheseanti-aircraftunitsclaimed
sixteen .destroyed and eleven .probably .destroyed.



SECRET

:During: November the ....12137026- gallons of-gasinereevdwr.
ten percent .over:requesto-.m Sign troops lad 142 miles of field wire
and 226: Miles of spral-four cable..durih. the.mnth., w hile .: 66 :.miles of
open wire were placedover .fortiy-five-miles ofpole ,ine..During the
month 103.convoys were cleared totaling"6,208 vehicles, which.carried

3,0tropsan -17,030 tons of' upplies.

Since-the Third u.S Arm.became operational its chaplains had
suffered thirty-two casualties.; three killed -and one missing-in action;

three-captured, of-whom-two were- !er-areeed-, n wnty-ftvewoi
dod.

DuringNovember47 oma rooion,102 battlefield : promotions
and 84. battlefield.appointments were,'processed.. A ItotAl"of 7,U6 award
were adee". Battle casualties and .. changes in casualty statUs reports

pertaning to 21,059 .casualties.were, processed,-an average of-701.9 per
day. During the, month theA r received :26,981 .... re orcements, an,
average of. 900 a day. Strength of :.:.the Army at the end of the.month was
245,013.

REPLACEMENTS RECEIVED BY THIRD US ARMY
X
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S* COMPARATIVE CHARTS--LOSSES . .OF MATERIEL ,
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TOWN CATURE0NOEM.,RER:

-TOWN.

ABAUCOURT.
AULNOIS-SUR-SEILLE
ACHATEL,
AMELECOURT-
ANCERVILLE
ARRIANCE
ARRANCOURT:
AUGNY
ALBESDORF
ALMUNSTER'

--ALTWEILER
ASSWEILER
BERG
BUCHY
BEUX
BECHY-.
BACOURT :::..
BAUDRECOURT
BELLANGE
BARONVILLE
BERTRINGEN ,
BRECKLANGE
.BOULAY-MOSELLE

CORPS

XII

XI

XII

x .

-XX

XII

XX
.XII

SXII

xII

XII
XII

• xx"

....

XII

X~I

XII
XII:

:-XII

.: XII.

...XII

XII "

XX.
yyX

,SALINS*

BREHAIN

-DATE
CAPTURED
-.1 November*

10.

12.
:13.
13
.15
21
26 - ,

-2-7 -
27
4

.10
10
10
11 "

12
1419

24
24
24 ..

25: ,
25
27
28 ,,.
28 ...,, .

30
30
9 5'

1.2
13
15
27 ,

12. ,i:. " :

14
20

,.22 , (28 Nov)

TOWN

FOVILLE
FEVES
FT D'ILLANGE.
FT QUEULEU.
FRONTIGNY '
FT LORRAINE
FROSCHWEILER
FELSBERG
FREMERSDORF
SFITTEN
GERBECOURT--..--
GRENINGEN
GIVRYCOURT.
GUNGWEILER".
HAMPONT"
HANNOCOURT

HABOUDANGE
HANS-SUR-NIED
HERNY ''-
HARRAUCOURT

HACHENBURG
HALSTROFF
HALLING "
HUNKIRCH.
HILSPRICH "
HIRBACH
HOLVINGEN
HOMBOURG-HAUT

CORPS

XI.
Xx
XX
XX
XX
. ..XII

XX ..

''XX
XX

, .,

XII:- ..

xi .

XII

Xi

x.

.. .::X II... .. .. .. .-: : -

XI.
X.

x...

XII.

. .

XX

.XII

XII

XII
XII

• .XX . ..
• XX '
XX'

XII

"XII . .

XII

XX . .
• XX ..

XX .. •
XX .. -

Sxx .. .

SXX:
XX

,i/DATE ...
CAPTURED

10 November.

14S147 ..

17
17

S17 ,,. .

..26
.30
30
30

21
'25,
27

10*10 ,
10 . .. .

11 . .

12
14
17
17
24
25
25.25 .~ • ,,.:. -

26 . . .

27

13
15

.21 1

22 ' . .
7 . s!

10
9 5

13
13
21
29

10.

12
13
13'
14



DATE.
CORPS;.CAPTURED.TOWN:

-ILORRY XX
.LUTTANGE XX
LANNINGEN .. XII
LIXINGEN-ST-AVOLD.... XII.
LACHAMBRE XII
MOUNCOURT. XII
MELAUCOURT-SUR-SEILLE XII
MORVILLE. XII

MONCHEUX . XII
.- MOYENVIC XI.
MASSE-YUTZ.. XX
MARTHILLE XII
MANY XII

... MARSAL .XII
MORHANGE- XI
MARLY XX
METZERVISSE XX.
MAGNY XX"
METZERESCHE XX:
MERCY-LES-METZ XX
MARSILLY . XX:
M:MRIMONT XII

* MUNSTER.." XII
MITTERSHEIM XII
MAXSTADT XIl:
MOMERSTROFF .XX.
MACHEREN ' XII
NOMENY ' XI
NORRY-LE-VEMOUR . .  XX
NARBEFONTAINE -- XXI
NEUNKIRCHEN-LES-BOUZONVILLE XX
NEIDERVISSE XX
NEUWEYERSHOT XII
.NIEDALTDORF XX.
ORIOCOURT XI
OBRECK XII
ORON '.XII
ORNY XX
OUVR-DE-JUSSY XX
OUVR-ST-HUBERT XX
OBERLEUKEN: XX
OBERESCH X
OTTONVILLE-ET-RECRONGE XX
OTZWILLER XX
OLSINGE4 XX.OBERLINBERG XX
PREVOCOURT XII
POMMERIEUX -XX
PONTOY XX_
POUILLY XX

.. . .16
17
27
27
27t27.

.:7

10
10

13

.3

13

15:

17
18

18
19

12
22
27

25
27

16
24

.0

12,

.. 25:

... 26?

/:29.
, 30

: . •1

November

TOWN . .

PREVANGE"
PELTE:
PLESNOIS
PUCHE
PISDORF
RUMELANGE
ROUVES ..

,RAUCOURT"
REMILLY
RACRANGE.

- -REINANGE ,
RICRANGE
REMERINGEN
ROUPELDANGE.
RAMMELFANGEN."..
SALONNES
ST.JURE
SECOURT•
SANRY-SUR-NIED
ST REMY
STUCKANGE
SORBEY

--SAULNY '
ST MARGUERITE
ST JEAN ROHRBACH
SCHWERDORF
ST AVOLD
SENGBUSCH'
TRAGNY
THEZEY-ST-MARTIN.-
TINCRY
THICOURT. .
TETTINGEN
.THAL
TETERCHEN.
VIC-SUR-SEILLE
VIG NY
VIVIERS.
VILLER-SUR -NIED
VATIMONT
VIGNEULLES
VALMONT
VELVING
VAHL EBERSING
WUISSE: :. ..:W OIPPY . ,:: "

WITTERSBbRG
WOLFSKIRCHEN
ZARBELING
ZOLLINGEN

DATE.
:CORPS :CAPTURED

XII . 13
XX 16
XX 16
XX 18

-*. 9
M T. .to•. :

XlI .' -28
.XX : ... .9:
XII 10'
XII: 1.•.. 0.

XII . 15
-XX- 16
XX 25.XII . .:..25:

XX 26
xx 28
XII 10
alI 10

XII 10
-XII: 11
xx " 15
.xx 15
.XX " ..- :16xx" .16

XX. 16XII -. 22
XX:'... 25
XI : 27
XII 27
XII 10
XII.. 10
XII .10
XI -13:
XX 24
XII..9
XX " 26
XII 7
XX. .9

XII 12
XII 13xx 4 ;6.

"XXi "- " 26
XII 27Xli 

12
XX-, 16XII:. 25"
X I. : '::, 27

XII 28.

November

.• , . .

0

TOWNS CAPTUR:ED N OV.EMBER: (CONT"D)"-
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S E C R E T

EkERD-pedrations -of .Third U.S : iii
-diydd emse ves no to hss Asthe mnth

bgant the Army was adacn o ate XG tJ ine in continuation 'of the operation which.
had e r,_.sceerypr fte- openedon S8 Novembersce eding during the-erypr f h ot ncompletng capture _by

asaut f eminn frt a MJ~ us5),a feat upeeented, in. modern history., Later in- the-
mont, .just prev.ious e d .at st for a nw o n desi d t .crash throt., the.SIEGFRIEDn addrive totheRHINEfTver -Third U.aSo. AiW was caled o tWn n d smash

: ' ne-:o !:8 Nvemer,..sc~edi d~ig..he...e~ly f :te. on th ing .orpltirantd:b

into thesouth.(left) flank of the.enemy's ARDENNES salient -This. was accomplished with such
success that by the close of.the month.the enemy. was. being forced to shuttle divisions from the.:
point .of his. attick-and: from.-his north flank to combat.the growixg menace, of 'Third U .S.Army on
the south.

V__QPERA-' ...'- "•i: ..."' ".". .rDN"... ....''•S

1-DECEMBER (fD -1-178). .
The-favored enemy capability at this time was that he would defend...and delay in successive .;.preparedpositions in an effort to block the

AruI0r advances .toward and attacks on.the SIEGFRIE. Line.: Less favored
was the capability that the enemy wou d impleent his defend and delay
taciosby counterattacking locaIly with infantry and armor in an effort
to. contain.the 'Ar's advances and, delay the , assault on the SIE RI
Line,. There :wereno: indications at this .time that the enemy wasp
ningto anch limiteod-objective, offensives, .his ovrallattitude 'on

t o s o e r l o o .-
tinuing to be defensive However, it was considered that the enemy- was
capable of reinforcing agait any section of the Army's cne- within
twenty-four hours, in'the .event.of which the' ,capability of:. ,aIIted-
obj"ctive offensive wouldobe.appreciablny enhanced.

Cotnighsdefensive ttitude i'n te-I op zone, the enemy,

his
SAAR

Dot ,Of

imonroprationa at ETAiN :(1047).0

..the101st Infantr moved north four miles' from. the vicinity ofWOLFS-ICHEN (53) and- leading elements. ented the.southen pat of SARRE-

UNION_(: 3). the 328th -Infantry ( 26thInfantry, Division) remiained in.
its position at HSXIHEN(( ), two miles went of.' SA m-UNION (Q53),
and -at, EAHINGEN:. (Q), three miles to the northwest. Eight miles to
the northest of SABRE-UNION (Q53)-the.3d Bttalion, 320th Infantry
(35th Infantry.Division) reached KAPELINGU (Q1:"). Solid contact was
maintined .bythe 35th.Infantry.Division- ...with the 6th ,Armored Division
on its north and the 26th Infantry Division. on- itsouth. Continued
patrols were maintained by the .6th Armored Division, while in the north-ern part..of the corps zole .the 80th Infantry Division maintained its
positions, repulsing light counterattacks..

x Corps was, disposed with the 5th Infantry Division 'on the -south
flank, in contact with .the80th Infantry* Division (XIII Corps), the;95th
Infantry Division, and the 90th 'Infantry. Division. disposed along the

copsfront and the 10th Armored, Divisiono h corps n,;ortbh flank. The
10th Infantry (5th Infantry .Dtvison)., which was.t attahed t ' the 95thInfantry Division,: revered th 5h Infntry Division, Task Force
FICKET (6th Cavaly Group reinforced) wa ta#ched to 5t Infanr Di-

visonen bganasemlyin the viciiy ofCABLING (2 on right
flank ofthe .95th -Infantr Division. Gains of about one. mile were made
by10th Infantry (5th Infantry Pivision) in t be.vicinity ,ofCA F LUIG

-(Q6),* four miles Y north of STAVOW (Q). The rthe divi-
sion continued to'exert maxim p r sr o h M S)frsA Js
to the north, the 95th Infantry Division launched an attack supportedby
ta* destroyers,.w.th.capturing BRUS (Q27), three and one-hl
miles southwest of SARIAUN (Q2) while others Were.;- two- miles, due
west of that city* Straightening its front lineswithLMinor gisto
the north, the 90th 'Infantry Division Cleared-MOIIDOR? (Q1 9 mie

.1 -
• -q
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so~t*~stof MZIG(Q29) h 57th-Inn~try (790th Infant Division)-
cl eaed SIESD_ BF, ( iQ28)four an ond ehalfile norths of SAAR

T:eRo (8)nd- pushed patrls esto RcLaNEN (on 8ot on- theSA--ARf wARiver
four miles nor e ItheN e(0,28).0Onh the:north s boundary,
ComibatiCommand "" 10th ArmwoedDivision): took HILBRINGEN (19,just
west fMEIZIG.L Q2) on hand continued to stroi ghten its lines., :-Combat

Comnd -"relieved Combat- Command- "B"at-,the end of- the ,period, with*
Combat C "ON nd, nB"rmvin to a con etration areas nrthf -REMELING

:::: o~n nie ~e.h::o.. wng.-. o... s'a en era.nn

" (Q09). Task dorog PatEacontinued. i at tr on -the'corpsenor
flank.

."XTactical Air om mndn, flw16sorties in corpsupport and'on
ecor t, in makin its best claims on motor ehicles 'of which

* f ortone wedestroyed; ..on railrd cars destroing and damaging
thirty-two, and on horse- drawni vehicles, destroyin twenty-seven.-

Thesupl situation was sound, all classes of su*pplie arriving In
satsfator quntiieswih the exception. of certain Cl asI iClas

IV items still. on. the critical l1ist. On hand in the :'Army area were.
3,58,56galon. f aslin pusbaaned. quantities of greases and

oils, enough for neay dten :day'oerations in the O cae o sV-80 gaso-

•~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~y- ,pe io .i,:2, vo, .i.Co. ~l .zn,: n th .aS. Zr.

line8 andgenoh, for tweAn*-fiveay' opratio n the e aengine
.oil .. As on han .were 1,263',71.r r 66,

rations on reserve for. Third U*S Amyin an Advaince: Section Commica-
tionsZone depot, at VMMDIN U26)0. Rations on hanid were sufficient. for
5,25: days.:,A total of2,6 long tons: of Classes. II and, I, supplies.

wa o hndinth dpt atT. (U61Y but.,tirestubes, tire. patches,

and. certain items of winter clothing and individual-eqipmen emaine
in critical.short supply. Supply figures were based: on a Third: U.S.
Army strength on thisa. date of .249,889.. In addition, the Army supplied,
26,995 Advance-.Section Communi-ations ,Zone, 29,364 Ninth US. AirlForde,
2,108' french'and 2,950 miscellaneous. troops'in or near the. Army areao..

'Photogaphic coverage of the routes of approach to the $IIXFIID

l ne inthe SAARURG: (Q5) area was.complet.

'Several .enemy-counterattackswere-brokenUpon ith of K-
WIL (Q53) .in XII Corps zone, The,enemOs orga ized irestance in

SAREUNON(Q3)was bron., tanks being sd otly -in- defeni supp-
port of infantry istron nts.. Heavy enemy. resistance consisting of
smal s, mortr ad atier fire as wellas mineswas encountred
in -SAARLAUERN (Q28), where street fighting was reported-.' StrOng:,: re-l.
sis ce aso was mQ3)salentand.et
enemy O6 sition was encountered in other parts of' XX Corps zone.

.On. the uth. flank .of II Corps, .. Combt. Command "AP (4th Armored
Division) was fighting in* the vicinity of DIEVIINGENR (Q63), four miles
east of SARYj-UNION (Q53), and one mile south1of0 CKWIL (Q53)o Com-
bat Command "B",(4th Armored-Division) advanced north :and was generally
.along the SABM-UNION- DOMFILSSELRoad and.the highgound at (Q5539).
Meanwhile, organized' resistance was broken in: SAPR-UNION (Q53). by-, the
101st and 104th Infantry Regiments .(26th Infantry Division):. Moppin up

oSAR- N (Q53) wsprorssn atisfac'torily bqesn-a-y the-, end-of .thils'
period. The 35th Infantry Division started relief of the 6th Armored
Division, with. the 134th Infantry taking Over positions west of r PUTTE-
LANE.(Q45).and the 320th Infantry moving into positions near R.EMEING
(4).! Continuin aggeive pat olling, the 80th Infantry Division be-
gan regrouping, with the 318th Infantry being relieved by element. .of
-the 6thArmored Division.

Task Force FICIET (6th Cav reinforced)ocuped pos-

tions along the XX Corps south flank after relieving' elements of the.
10th Infantry (5th Infantry' Division) near CABLING (426), four.' miles
north. of ST AVOW (Q25):, Some elements of: the 5thInfantry Division
gained over a mile in the vicinity of WILHEITBROWN (Q26) seven miles
north of ST AVOWD (Q25) while the re inder-. -of the division cont4ined
those forts holding out west of METZ (U85). :-Preceded by aerial bombard-
ment and artillery preparation, the 95th, Infantry Division advanced in
its Zone from one to two miles, capturing NIELIMB, (28), onea

one-half miles northwest of SA A (Q28) and ITZBACH (Q8) four
milesnorthwest of SAALAUTEN. (Q28).:The, 379thInfantry (95th. Infantry'
Division) attacked SAARLAUTENI (Q28):andpushed into Ithe western part of
the town, making minor gains in house-to-house fighting. Corpshev
artillery firedin support oft engaged in the street fighting.
:When one side of a street was cleared, 8-inch howitzers and 240mhowit-
zers were adjusted by forward observers upon the buildings+ on the oppo-
site side of the street.. until a breach was effected.. Infantry then
dashed into- the breached. buding and cleared the street. house by house.
Ene ,p :pillboxeaand. fortified houes were destroyed by 155Va guns.
IEUFORWsILI (Q27) adBISTEN(Q7), south of s A N (8)" were
cleared by.the :378th Infantry (95th Infantry Division). while other ae-
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thilty-five. locotiv, cuttin railroa i ei. thirty-five place.
nddamagingmnyother.-militay4 trgts.Climsaginse nemyaircraft

were seven.c0nfirmed destroyed- a tw d.amage.

Crossing AAthe AR River in0the advance to the northeast Third UoS.
Army captured BISTEN (Q27) N.UFORWEL :(27), .PIyD ( Q2'1), IZBACH

(Q2),N~iNIIMBtG(Q2) nd EAMARS Q27, hile mopingup began
in SAIRRE-UON.IO (Q53) and'SA IUTERN (Q28). .:

A tnbage..bid for.the period 7 December to 31 Decomber of 5,165
tons for dLy mainte e a d ' to-and nsU.. fOr d y" reserve, a total of

5,8 oswssb id to the Telfth _ U.S:.'.Army, Group by.,Third U.S.

3.DECEMBER (DN4-180)
.-.

Continuedstudy of ene capabilities at this time indicated an
overall defensive attitude in the: -Third, U S.. Army sns lthough:hi
capablity. t ,lau:n a- .ounteroffensive in the center and southern sec-
tons of-the Am.y sznein an-effortU o haltthe Ar's offnsive sdbog
it down for.the winter. st:ilprevailed." In a dete rmined -effort' ...to re-.
gain all0of S -UNION! I.(Q53) the enemy used tankS. and infantry in bt-
ter house-tohouisexfighting. The ene , also launched an aggressive
counterattack:to recaptureL..A UTEBACH (Q26).

* Combt C mmandB (4th Armored Division) made advances of one-half
mile northeast and due east ofSAP-UNION (OQ 3. there em, wine

M......L UHJ.GFE! hif S~af TidU.S.Am, e
parte the eadq Art soasue, omado -te4th--Armored -:Division.

BRIAD1GNERJJHOBART R A!ws poitd hefo taff .'onGEHAGAFFE!'. dparture. orerGVM~tNR HHITH.LHAintentoa
dector Of the--United& Ntions. Relief adRhblttionAdmiistration

isetdforward areas'o f the TidU..Am sn n td o eu
gesAisplaced prooan eif polem

Third, U.S. ry umitd: to the TwelfthU. Army Group. estimated.
reqireet o ,5 parkao-type overcoats, on-h ai ftit e
baittalion. Immdiate stepswr tknto cmpywith areust for

promt uloaingand returning .:of railroad oar in orderAt eiv
Shortage of ears in-the omuuni3" tions:-Zone.

Some
d the

I
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.MOVEMENT -OF.. THIRD :U. S- ARMY DIVISIONS

D -1 S 9OS 0DEC:EMBER 9Y_1T4OP4 S

AND DSOIION OF EZN EMY -..TROOPS-

'NOTESvi-
THE 5 -TH 'INFAN4TRY DIVISION CONTAND IE'TZ. FORTS WITH OkEIF~TRt~Y REGIMENT
.

UNT~IL8DECEMBER, AT :WHICH IME IT .. WAS;ELIEDOF TIS MISION BY THE 87TH
INFANTRY DIV ISiOi , WHICH C.NTi 4I/q D FORT JEANNE' CNTIL13DECEMBER
BEING RELIEVED

• 
IN TURN BY THE Z6Tt-IINFANTRYDIVISION.

BECAUSEOF'THE DRIVING O-QfinTERAT-ACK IN FIRST U'S ARMY'S ZONE, T-WAS NEC-
ESSARY TOM&ONHR LSAMY"DIVISONST HENRT.TH TH 6T,35HAN

80rHINfANTRY DIViSIONS, AND' ,H ARMOREDIISIONMOVED EDURING 1.HE PERIOD 18-
22-DECEMBER, WHILETH , OT,H A&MORED DIVKIS:INOVED-E AIEEON16 DECEMBER.
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4 DECEMBER (D+ 18!.)

Mopping-up continuednS'nR- RE-NIs9 ) unti1730Awhentheto
was..cleared.'Only scatteredresintance was met in the-north.i portio f
the XII Corps zone untilEBEhING (Q45)-was reached, while- in' the. Southern portion the"enemy-resisted stubbornly . A smllcounterattack south-
-west of SAARLOUIS -RODEN. (Q28)wasoheonly aggressive enemy actionin

the X Cops zne. Stiffopstion -was-et:in the, -FOR7ET1)ER XRS.BRUNN .(Q 6 . . o - . .. - . / . -.An Operational Directive instructedIII Gorps (87th Infantry: Divi-
sion) ,-to relieve the 5th Infantry .Division of XX Corps ±n the.METZ (U85)
area. Mutual--. arrangement between- III and XX -Corswas to.determine the
time ofrelief. III Corps was directed to contain, the forts still re-

sisting by. exerting maximumpressure without assaulting directly :any
major fortifications,' to assume command of additiona troops to beas-
signed, -and to-advance-on-Arm y --:order-. XX4Corps-wastVo wit-hdraw-elements -
of the" 5th Infan. Division successively from the METZ (U85) area upon
relief by -elements of the 87th. Infantr Division and continue 'the of-

fensive .as .instructed. in the Opserational Directive.of 3 November, as
amended.

Elementsof, Combat Command "B" (4th Armored Division) continued
their advance-tothe northinXI:I Corps zone'and gained one. mile to
VOL INGEN (Q54),. two and.one-half miles. northeastof SARRFe-UNION
(Q53), seize .a bridge .intact.across the EICHEL River at VOLLEWINGEN
(Q54).and set up.a small ,bridgehead. Meanwhile,the.26th Infantry Di-visioncomplet ed its taskof clearing SARRE-UNION (Q53) and. its '101st

Infantry advanced one and one-half miles north of. the city,. Tothenorth, .in the35th Infantry: Division zone, the 320th Infantry, captured
.....LRO ING: (028) .,: north east tof- -SARRALBE-(977 ) e-the e13 infntr

advanced two and one-half ,miles through PUTTEIANGE(Q45) and cleared
GUEBENHOUSE (5) and"NESTVILLE .(Q,5). The 6th.Armored Division re-
opened its.. ..-attack with some elements advancing five miles to.., capture
CADENBROWN (Q45), four And One-half miles northwest; of SARIGUEMINES
(Q55), while Other:elements captured MTZINGEN (Q5), TENTELING (Q5),

DIi&LING (Q4 nd EBJ'WNG (45) .- On the --c or ps north flank the,80th
-Infantry Division, attacking.strongly, .gained up. tothree miles along
its front, while maintaining contact.with TaskForce:FICKETT (XX ;Corps).

A to
PS5-2

miles were m 5th

5! DECEMBER (D + 18-2.

Inan-estimate.of enemy capabilities Ot. - this time it was.considered:
that a.generalenemy. ithdrawal into the SIEGFIED Line was in Progress,.
although where the -SIEPRI.D-Line had--_not been-reached by Army troops it.was.. believed 'the withdrawalwo --uld be accompanedt :by defend and delay

tactics, .implementedbysmaI.local. counterattacks. In its-nothernne
.Third. U.S. Army was directly against the SIFIED Line positions.andOnly. a short.distance. remained. before the ;rema ier ofthe Armyfront
could" hold .similar positions". Enemy covering:forces withdrew rapidly
before' XII Corp advaneAn-whkhnumerousroad-ocks blwn bridges
and minefields were encountered. The 95th Infantry Divison's bridge-
head across-the SAAR River-:in:XX Corps zone. received heavy artillery
fire. Enemy resistance in the FORET DE KARLSBRUNN (Q26) slackened.

Elements-ofthe-87th InfantryDivisio closedin the vicinity of
METZ (Uss) This division.was the only major tactical unit then under
III Corps control.

Combat Command "B" :(4th.Armored Division)'crossed the EICHL 'River
at VOLLEEINGEN (Q54) , while Combat -Command "A" crossed one mile to' the
south-at DOMFESSEL (Q53),I. and".then."mae arapid seven-ile advance tothe northeast, with leading elements at BINING (Q64) SCHMITVILL (Q54)
and KULHAUSEN (Q54). The-enemy offered armored resistancein force a-
gainst this advance in. XII Corps zone. In a three-mile advance the101st and .104th Infantry Regmens (26th Infantry Division) captured
QEMINGEN (Q54), four miles north -of SAREUNION (Q53), while the: 328th
Infantry advanced in the vicinity of SARRA E (Q27). Meanwhile in the
35th Infantry Division :the 320th Infantry captured WILLERWALD (Q"),

.five....... andone-half miles- southwest of SARFEGUEMIN- (Q55),. and the-134th. .Infantry captured HAMBACH (Q5), three miles southwest of S E EN
(Q55).. The 6th Armored Division captured ROUHLING (Q/6) and IPPLING

(Q45),: west ofSREGUmN (Q55), while the80th Infant7 Division on
the north took some high ground and improved its positions.. r.rvditstos

ia.,

es of

ments
:out ir,

two' to

ar t ,e,.the

Divi-
I.v nof

miles
south-
ontin-
area.
V, ele-
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mn n.ight sorties and-
y locomotives wereOne e was lost.
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Infantrymen Advance Through, Saariautern

6 DE CEMBER (D +'183)
At thi 0* timie it was' considered that defense. of the. RUHR -still dom-.

inated the .. enemy'sstrategy, but Third U.. Arsys threatened break-
through !of the. SIFIED Line might force a shift ofiew, with more"of
the W T PanSer reserve being shuttled south. Enm reinore
ments against Third U.S.Am were. conwidered urgent and certain.to ap-,
peare . Enem losses were no, high ,th-at his estimated strengho hrm y s front-had decreased to an equiv#lent of four .and I. one-half divi-
s:Ion, onistingof 35,'000 cmbteffectives-and 235 tanks r sault.
gun. The. 80thInfantry DivisiOn encountered stiffening, resistance :at

UCH.A ( n6) d the 35thInfantrin Division e in heavy fighting
in the outskirts of- SA :N(Q55). The 4th Armored Division wasengaged. heaily at SINGLING (Q4 n IIG (Q64) wee ueru
tanks, pMilboces,: antitank mines: and atillery~were encou unee. Thetw~id F . .. . . .. ..

brdeedin the -vicinity of SARAUTRN (Q8)cntine to receive
heavy ene fre. There. was bitter fighting in the.towns.cleared.by thi5thInantry "Division in. its advance 'to.W, E (~)

III Corps moved from-its concentration area t ETAIN (U17) ,to MNZ
U8.and opened its n .Comand.Post*.

Armored Division tIroook 10Q)whilth
vicinityj.ofImIG 1Q46) Te 8t Infantry Division .aintained itsfotlines and sent, out aggresive parols, while':theidCvlr'ru
assumed the -north. flank. protection adPUShed patrols to FOIWACH Q6),
GEIING'(Q46) and EWMSWILU Q3)

Task Force .FICKT andelements of the 5th Infantry Divisionm

Small advances on IX- Corps ,south flAnk. Frther north the R(SEL
Ritver was. crssed byelemonts of-the. th I .nfantry (5th Ifantr Divi-

so)in. the. viciit of .PETITE-wROBELLE (Q6), while. the 10th. Infantry.-reached: WREN (Q0h7) on the SAAR ..River.. '.Far to i the rearatW (Us),
FORT ST QU ENTItI . surrendered early in.the ?period to elements. fof the: .5th
Infantry Division. House-to-house fighting .rage in the northern sec-

tinofSAR&T~N(Q29),..with the, 379t 4Ifatry (95th nfantry Divi-4ion) still continnto clean :up the town, and one mile. to the- South
at £MDO.F (Q37)- the.378th Infantry fought against heavy enemresis-
tance. After crossing, the SAA River,. elements of the 357th and '358th
.Infantry Regiments* (90th Infantry Division) occupied the, westrnhalf of
,.DILLINGEN (Q8), one and one-hal miles northwest of.. S &TWERN (Q28).
- Units were rotated in the10th'Armored Division and p e-paration contin-
ued for the renewal of its attack.

XIX Tactical.Air-Command. flew twenty-nine sorties in nine missions,
dropped 535 tons of !tbombs, while concentrating on railroad:.: facilities.Ten locomotives and 126 railroad c dars we da ed or destred, and

twenty-six railroad lines -were. cut in:the day'sopeations.

Third U.S. Ary continued to advance to the: east, with bridgeheads
across the SaARRiver being enlarged, while to the rear FORT ST QUENTIN,
nearK-T M(U85),iwas.captured.

A shortg of ceti items o*. clothing and individual equipwentcontinued. ost urently needed were overshoes, blankets, field jack-
ets, raincoats, sleeping-bags, shelter halves, mufflers, meat cans. and
canteen cupe.

7DECEMBER (D 4 184)
i a v pt l against the: 6th Armored. Division, .the

enemy placed heavy fire from ll type of weapons against the 26th In-M
fantry Division, and .-aggessively defended the MAGINOT. Line. in the 'vici-nity. of SINGLING (Q64). From pillboxes and.prepared poiinsah
enemy resisted, the ..advance -ofi the 90th- Infantry Division, while, on XX
Corps right. flank_ delain- forces stronglyopoe th t nantryDi

V ai l Ann , . ...... .of.. ... ..MW E

vson. nntaedpotorpsshowing defenses fteS F ID Lnein the ZW&5RKaW(Q7)aeawee itributed.

L There was n ca in the situationofI Corps, .for. the 87th In-.
fatyDivision was not yet'commtted. in its mission f con aig.the
remainig fortsatMSZ(S)
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Fihin4 n .IG(Q64) was continued -by Combat ComadA (t
ArmoredDivision), that being the only activity in te division: zons.
.•Elements of the-4th•Armored-Division-were being relieved in .its, zone .by

the 12th ArmredDivision (Xv orps, Seventh U.S, ArnV).ITINGI -(Q4),
sevenmilesoutheast of SAMMEGU NIES (Q55), w.ws captured: -byelements
of.the 104h Inatry i, (26th Infantry Division) while the. 101st Intry
moved into an asseb aain,t_he vicinity--of-OIWGE (5),. north- :.
east of SAcRhi-UNION.(Q53)., and the328th. Infantry assembledintevc
nity: of SCHMITTVILLE.(Q4),six m'iles' northeast-of.SAIMi-UNION (53)0.1
Just-before .the period closed, the 26th Iifantry Division -launched a new
attack in strength; supported by tank destroyers-which reduced ten enen;
pilboxes. In; the 35th Infantry Division zone, the 320th Infantry ad-
vanced two miles 1 othe SAAR River in the vicinty:of WITTRING. (Q.55) ,and

capted DIDING (Q55), while the-134th Infantry-:attacked in the out- -
skirts of SAEUEMINES .(Q55) meeting heavy arttllery and mortar fire.
An attack"coordinated .with thatof the 26th Infantry Division -was
launched by the35th Infantry Division just before the close of the per-
iod. ombat Command "A" (hArmoredDivio completed.relieof the..
80th Infantry Division and continued its patrolling activities. On the
XII, Corps north flank patrols of the 2d Cavalry.. Group entered FORBACH
(Q46), our: miles souithestof SB,RUKBK(Q7J.-

Fort PLAPPEVILLE (U86)., west of AM Z (U85),. suendered to-the 5th

Ifant.ry Division ( x Corps) while other elements of the.5.th "Infatr
Division made•advanceso of one to two miles to the. SA ARRiverclear ig
the four small towns, WADGASSEN -(07) HOSTENBACH,( 7, EHBEN (437)
and ..FUBSTEINH EN (Q37)-, north and south of WOLFLINGEN (Q37), and drove
to a.point-four and one-half.milesest of. SAABUCKEN (Q57) Smalad-
vances wei'e made by the..379th Infantry (95th Inantry. Diviso) whl
other elements of the division met heavyresistance in .liited. attacks
within S AWERNt;(Q8) and the i.378th Infantry continued thei attack at
EDOF(Q37), one mile to the south. In the 90th Infantry Division
zone the 357th 'Infantry continued its attack to- thenortheast in the.: .
forest one. and one-halfmiles north of: DILLINGMN (Q28), while the 358th

Infnty rpuseda eay,c~un er ttack- on.itsa -bridgehead .at PCTI
(Q28). Holdig its zone west : of the riverthe 359thInf i elged
its brigehead. There-was no chanein the 10th Armored Division or in
Task ForcePOLK, which.maintained patrols on the north flank.

Bad i4weather conditions gro.:unded all lanesof-the I Tactical Air
CoIMando

Continuing the advance- to the. east, Third U.S. rr captured'.WAD-7
G 'SEN (Q37) p FUTENHAUS-EN (Q3 ),HOSTENBACH (437),N Rwia D y)

DIFDt[NG(Q55), sTMING Q5)and FORT PLAPPEVILLE(86.
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8 DECEMBER (D -+185).
A. ".ofirmed repot-was:received. that the- enm .was- U sin definit

routes for infiltrating and returninthroughThdlines'... .. i _ - ......... ...IE . .lines. Points.involved were .ST M .I AUX CHE .9M (U76), SAARLAUTEN.N
(Q72), TH1IONVILLE (38),ST AO Q5), ANY (091), BIT E(Q75).:and
HAGE&U I(R02), Arrangements were. made:to establish road blocks along
the route. .".,a o g
* Improving his defensive positionsin ares not under' attack by XII

Corps, the. enemy offered-.stubborn. resistance to -the: 35th, Infantry' Divi-
sion on the east bank of the SAA River, while farthersouth he bitter-
ly opPosed the-advance -of the'26th Infantry Division to ACH. (Q54). He
Slaunched a st~ong counterattack on DILLNGN (Q28). '-but. withdrew after
street 'fighting'withIthe0thiInf antry Division, SA OUIS RODEN (Q28)

also was-defended strongly.

The. 87th- Infantry :Division of III Corps completely relieved ,the re-
maining elements of the 5th Infantry Division following the surender of
FORT DRIANT (U75). to the 5th Infantry Divi.sio.n.

n ethe nsouthflank of XII C ele tsofthe 4th Armored. Divi-

sion.continued to. be relieved by the 12thArmored'Division .'(XV Corps,
-Seenth U.S. Amy) following a readjustment in the inter-Ay Goup 1

bOnodary.I The 26th ,Infantry Division tacked tothenortheast: after a
:hearvy i bombardment had helped ;to soften enemy resistance on itfInt, captured4ACHEN(Q5 six and: one-half mles southeast of S -
GUEMINES (Q55),a.d entered.WIESV R 5 e
fantry Division:resumed its attack aided by tank destroyers and:"made
four crossings of the SAAR River, one at SAR uINS (55)and three
to. the southeast at.' REA[WLING (Q55), ZETIG Q5)and +DIEDING' (Q55)
Advances in.the DIWIXG (Q55) bridgehead were te C.orarily dl up to al-
l supporting element. to cross the r SARRE ING (Q55) was.cleared while, patros entered NEUNICH a(Q55) On te corps north flan
the 6th A.rred Division continued-its patrols, with no chanes on the
frontlines.

the 5th
rnts of.

Lsion oax

Dii
roe,

9 DECEMBER, (D-186)
e rai movementsfor the period 3 to 9 Decem-

ber-, resulted in estimate of fan:ere.buildup of six a x..one-ial vi -

sionsin 'the, EIFEL:(L37).are. Inclement weher- .greatly.,hampered
tailed, . air reconnaissance, but in -spite :.of :this handicap., .it: appeared.
that the number. -of ene secions in. mshalling ards varied,
indicating-muchrailroad: 'activity.-

-Street -fightingcontinue in SARRGUEMNE.(Q55) i theXII Corps
zone. jEnem :troopsin fortified houses" and pillboxes contested the ad-.
vance of the 95th Infantry Division in the SAAR L EN a (Q28) bridgehead,
whilefarther north in the, XX Corps zone the 90th Infantry Division .met
stiff restance.

" The.87t antrDiisi on (II Corps) contained FORT JEA ' D .- AC
(175), the. last resisting ME~tZ (1385). fort.

2, on the'front line weebeing
,ET: while to the rear, FOT

idered to. other elements of the
A''t this time. only..one:,, TZ,

ited. Fighting'inside'.6AARLAU-
rantry Diisiong wth progess •
f the division- which had com-
ments of the 359t.hInfantry
the SAAR. River -. at :DILINGEN

Captured German Film ShoWs German Soldiers Stripping Shoes from Dead Americans
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Inatwo-mile advance to the. east, of SARMGUW)iW (Q55), hWOELING
WQ) ) ondINIue -(5) fell to the" 328th Infantry -(26th Infantr -,i-
v ision) in the XII U Corps acne-Heavy fighting conotind in GRtShEDo-
tirG QO following a drive of the 104th Infantry. (6th Infantry.: Divit
sion): into that town, The 6th Armored Division and'80th Infantry Divi-l

sion continued regrouping while the 4th Armored Division comeoned
fittinga Foot elements of the 134 d InfantryD egins hea5th
Infantry Division isheSAA'River and whi 3 t

bigswere completed at' SAAREINSMING(Q) and ITTRING (Q55)V, heavy,ighng ontnud in the vicinity ::of $ARIUMN Q55)

The.6th Cavalry Grou~poiCorps), maintained positions on the sout

1 ..g it . . . .. . s ut .

flak f n t relieh antryDivisionwhichhadre-
tired +toan assemblyareanotofS oAVLD(S. Q I the 95th InfantryDivision bridgehead' UEM+ ad ThN (Q28), t ontinued, ry
wilte fartherd r the 90th Infantry Divison. advaned against heavily
'fortifiednrpositions,dwiththe 359th. Infantry crossing the SAA River.There waLochnei dsoito f10th Amrd iiio nthe coVrs

was. . not~ n oofd.. .A 
' 

.. . . .+ .... . .

'north. flanilk.Atrd iiino oT

hr hir operations butafifty-in tactical sorti
Wre flown as well as five reconnaise s . edbombistafngofgun Lpositions Land aashalling Yard'wrecarid u.an

nghf L§d auto

MTird U.*S.Amy advancto the nrtheatc n withposition
in(th b dareas on e east a A River being im-proved.

A,. demonstraon was conductd to acquaint the, XII Corps artierwth. the use' and lcharacteristic of th e OI use ihetari
nary. resultis :bei ngobtained .- simiar..demonstrtion a1 cnute o

XX ors rtiley hefollowing dy h ue whichL exploded auto-+
matically by magnetic aattra tionapl ti ft f t
gound . rofro metalo bjc, apl oyed tntiaircraft- artill11ery

well s byfield Lartilley

Ne rihedsaz'eed and cere -oThirdES.Am serviceWere at LENN (X),SRTLB(Q4 MARS-L-OR U5,UIAG(Ms), AUDIJN LE TICA E(U79, CHAMRE (Ua) MRANG (111adC
(P0 9 Cearance was given, forr-etbih nto the AdVaneM ecio

Commnictios Zne las 1 ub-epot at TOUL.(U61)
Two groups of Allied.mltr personnel were discovered in Germanprisoner of-war amps. At DENTING(Q6 were found 1,1138, Russan i -
onr,300 of whom were suffering from+ tuberculosis and 219 of whom

neddmedical. and surgical cae At CRWUZWALD (Q26) were 798 Allied
military Personnel, U$) of whom were bedridden, Eighty-five percent ofthe patients had nutritional deficien ..ci.. .

10 DECEMBER (D -1 87.)-
Significant order of. battlefacts at -this time in dicated that Ali-though the Allied offensive, wasdestroyingeekl a.:number of Germian

divisions nevertheless thei enem was able to. maintain a cohesive frontwithout drawing on the :bulkof his infantry and armor reservess. A of.this -date the enemy had a strong reserve -of eit nrdvisnso
• ... . . ,f eght -.'eP n i di i ns ..out

of the line, with the strongo p b that- a inh mght have ome to
thme West frm"the interior. Of these- divisions, five were in the north,available for speedyemployment against. theFirstan Ninh. .S. Armesr et a n N i n th:.. 0... .ra l a

an A eattw,:*r. +

adl ateat two +were disposedfarther south close to g the buA rr of
the First an Third U.S. .Aies. ithe
with"the Allies, but the. massive armorOd force the enemy had bult up in
reserve gave him the: definite capability of launchin a spoiling offen-  "ve which m ght .tend to disrupt Thrd .S. Ar y' planed offe sv.
I appeared aso that the enemy's:concern was growing over the. mounting,
:threat .oth SAAR. and that heOmight be forcd to bolstr this sector:-w-ith elements of -his -infantry and Panger- reserves i order to blok: a
breakthrough.,

Continuing his strong, delaying actions,'in-the., XII Corps zone, the-enem.ylau.nchd. numerous small ounterattacks..Heavyy f. .. ........ ..... .. ery fi e wlas
used. agant the S.S RUTN (Q28) .. bridgehead in'XX COrs- zone. There
was an increase, in enemy ativity in III Corps, zone as considerable •mor-.
tar fire was laiddown. from FORTJNNE D'ARC .:(U75).atM VT (U5)...

III Corps remained5at.E9Z (Ue) with, the 345th Infantry (87th In-. fantry Division) continuin to ntain.. FORT JENED'ARC (7), . The
.101st Infantry . .(26th' Infantry Division) close in"the N"JZ.(U85)area.

GRWS REJMCHING."(Q65), seven, miles southeast ofSREU INES..I(Q55) in the XII Cor.ps zone, was captured. by the 104th Infantry (26th

Infanty Division) while' the .328th Infanry(16th Infantry. Division).made a onele dvance to. t north and took. the high .ground northeast
of WOFLING (Q5 5), four and- one-half miles: so utheast of SARREUEIN'(Q55) The 346th Infantry. (87th Infantry Divsion) wasa

I2th nfantry Division, 1and-itmoved to positions on the: front wie the
101st Infantry,,.(26th .Infantry Diisin): ratlirma +6. rt + fii life+'

I
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Division and the 10th' Armorod Division r emaedi.n .their respective

Th~iiirty-two, sorties13,were flown-by the 1XIX Tactical Ai rComand. n
dog-fights, thee were five Confirmed, one.probableand : four damaged en-
*i pla-es for noloss.. In addition,.four mars ing yards were at-

ced and twentylocomotives destroyed or d ged.

Third nU.S.ArM continuedto.a-vanpeto thenortheast and t o i-

prove the, bridgehead Areas. on the east bank of -,the SAA.R River.

...y t.his date the .roductionof.extend end connectors(duck
feet")-fortanks had reached a peakof appr atel 3, d..lyand
a W additional tanks appeared on the .ine thusequipped. Headquarters,
Twelf to U.S. rmy Group, advised that high-explosive- bombs camouflaged.
as coa were found in: possession of apprehended German saboteurs and

Class, III solid fuel supply points were .directed to take. necessary pre-
cautions. !,The nmber of fresh meat .meals for troops increased from,
•seven to ten per week, on. orders of tjhe - Office of Chief ,Quartermaster,
European.Theater.of.Opeations..

A1flag'raising. ceremony the first, held in Germany by peroel of
the "TirdU held at EFT-HRLENDORF (Q09). Twpoe
sembled outside:. of. the minltary government-office for the reading of

.ro Clions mnd raising .of the flag of the United States.

,Duck Feet"

DECEMBER (D 4 188).
Th .neycont -iuedto, hold: out at _FC EAN DAC U5)na

Sn IIZ I(U85) inI Corps zone,. -Ltlevenem iactivity was evident',in .the
XII Corp zone except harassing artillery ire, but he plced heavy
small armsand artilleryfire on the 3 -th Infantry Division along the
BLIi. River and resisted stubbornl in .the SAAR River bridgehead of the-
XX Corps zone.

An o ratiol diretive., sent to the. Commadin Gerals of the
III, XII .an XXCorps stated thatThird U.S. Army'would continueits-
present mission .of advancing.. northeast within its :zone' to seize the

. ..... . ... ... . . .. ... 6 d . fora' '(105)-FRANKFT(ATT(64) area .be .pare
further offensive action to the noreast. III C the2 Infantry
Divisin and supporting.,troops)..wasdirectedto assume command of*the
6th Armored Divison temporary control ofrthe6th Cavalry Group ( .cha-
nizedlind reinforced andto.assume command of the 42d.Infantry Division

M upon aival. The.Corps was to continue its current: mission set . forth
in the operatonal direc-tive of4December, was to maintain contact w,
XII Corps on the South. and XX Corpso h otand to maintain.mxi
mum pressure on the enemy in its zone. -.Upon completion of the refitting
of the26 Infantry Division, the corps on. AM order was' to drive!the
enemy east of the SAAR. Rivpr within the corps-zone and. seize.and secure.
'a bridgehead•acrosthe SAAR River...

. 8 018.. .t e.. .h . .

XII Corps. (the.35ths,8B-th and 87th Infantr Diviionte4ha
6th Armored. Divisions and supporting troops) was direjted to.pass con-
trol of the 6th'Armored Division to the III Corps at:once and. tooontin-
us its crent missiono XXCorps (the 5th, 90th and,95th Infantry Divi-
sions, the 10thArmored Division and supporting troops) was topaSs ..con-.
trol of the 6th Caval Group to the III Corps At once and to. continue
its.curent mission.

IORT JEANE D'A (U5) was being cont ned in IIICorps zone "
:Effective this date the 6th Armored Division wa ,assigned toIII. Corps
and Task. Force FICKETT (6th Cavalry Group, reinorced) was attached for
operational control only, although neither unit was .immediately comit-
ted.to action by III Corps.

n'In-the 26th Infantry Division (XIICorps)t, he 346th Infantry (87th.
Infantry Division) which was temporarily attached to the 26th Infantry
DiviSion for o..otrol madea one-nile ad e to e north-
east :to: .an ea seven-miles southeast of S RU = (Q55), while the'
328th Infantry:, (26th Infantry Division).made:gains of one mile in the
BOIS DE.BLI ..BRUCKEN (Q55):.o . the rear,the1O1t Infantry (26th In-

SDivion) closed at J (U85) The 87th Infantry. Divisions,.. .. A41= 'positions...... ". on t ohe rout
onljy its37 Ifantry, moved UP.to.asm.oiinso .h.rn

betwen he 6thandthe.35th natry DivrisionisWhile it. 345th. Infan-
try remained, in the vicinity WZ08) Adv=anes of'one to two
miles weremade byvarouseents of- thentry Division no

andeat f ARSUEilk (55j while fighting-in the-ciy continued-
'Elements ofthe: 35th Infantr Division reached the. border at B.L -

BE.SING Q 5Q... wi. h F.... ESVL (Q55) being captured. Th 6th
'Armored Division pushed patrols to the north-one mile south of FORBACH

"(Q46) while the4th Armored adthe 80th Infantry Divisions continued
rep.o. p -feoti:vet datethe 87thIantry Division wasassigne
to XII Corps.*
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S
The" 95th- Infantry Division continued house-to-house f ighting in theSAARIAUTERN (Q28) bridgehead, 6in the Corps zone, with about one-tird

of, the suburb FFAULAUTERN (Q38) being cleared. Heavy fighting also con-
tinued. at ENDORF (Q7)' Efforts -to enlarge the 90th Infantry-Division
bridgehead continued with slightadvaneis being made, against harassing
enemy artillery fire. There was .no change in.the' 10th.Armored Division,
Task Force POLK, or the 5th Infantry Division.

Bad weather prohibited flying.
Continuing the advance to the .northeaSt Thid U.S. Amy improved

its. SAABRRiverbridgehead positions, while to the west other Army.ele-
ments contained.. FORT JEANNE D'ARC (U75).

'Advance Section Communications: Zone at VERDU (U26) became the base
for Class III supplies for ThirdU.S .Ay. Previously the, Army.: hadRsubmitted the daily telegramth gt egating Station to the
Advance Section Communications- Zone for full-requirements, including
bulk. thUnder new arrangements, bulk shipments of,; ,000..tons were

• placed on .an, automatic.basis and shipped. to the .Army, direct from theCommunications Zone, with no: telegram or other request required. Re-
quests for gasoline and allied products require in addition to the
Sautomatic bulk shipments were placed on a daily : telegram basis and. sub-
mitted direct to, the VERDUN (U26); ,depot. Additiona gasoline was re-
ceived in pacgkaed form.

12 DECEMBER (D+189)

With-the surrender at. 13U115. of. FORT JEANNE D'ARC. (U75), the last
remal'ning stron gpoint of the hitherto impregnable IW]Z (U85) forts fellto Third U.S. Army. The garrison surrendeed tothe 101st Infantry

(26th Infantry, Division)., •-following . its .relief.of- the 345th Infantry(87thi Infanty DiviSion). Effective on thisIdate,' the 26th Inantry. Di-
vision was assigned to III Corps,

The. 26th.Infantry Division, .reinforced.'largely withtroops: from

House-to-house fighting.in SAARLAUTERN-RODEN (Q28) ,and FRAULAUTERN
(Q38) was continued by the 95th Infantr -Division in the XX Corps zone,.
while its 378th Infantry continued to enlarge the •ENSDORF (Q37) bridge-
head south of SAARLAUTERN (Q28). Farther north, the 90th Infantry Divi-Sion fought.hard to.enlarge its bridgehead, brought supplies and sup-

porting weapons across the SAARRiver under cover of smoke, a9ndbeat off
savage counterattacks. .?ront lines of the 90th Infantry Division were.unchanged at the end of the period. There was no chane in the disposi-

tion of the 5th Infantry 0Division", '%he 0thArmored Division or Task
Force POLK,-the latter being on the north flank-performing patrol
duties. .

Machinegunner Overlooks Target Area

I.
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13 DECEMBER ( D+I19)
th .German reserves of armor and infantry in. the northern sectors: of
th Western Frnt continuedto. be -the biggest questionmark; in enem
dispositions. There 'were out of contact eight Panzer, three paratroop

and three infantry divisions. Indications: continued that the enemy
planned an operation that 4would, employ the. four:. divisions of the Sixth
Ss Panzer Am ..to spearhead: a counter-offensive,: apparently. in the
SAACHEN (K84) -DUREN (F14) area. The four reconstructed divisions of
the Sixth SS Panzer Army remained west of the RHINE. River in the Vicin-
ity Of COLOGNE (F45) despite the growing Third U.S. Army threat of a
SIEFIED Line breakthrough. A fifth SS Panzer division also was re-
ported out of contact and it was possible it might be with the other

enemy armor in the vicinity of. COLOGNE (F45). Another- German reserve
of two Panzer divisions appeared to be concentrated, north: of the MOSELLE
River, closetothe boundary of the Third and First U.S. Armies and in a
strategic position- to be committed:rapidly against either Army.. itwas
conclued that from the 'determined hoarding-of Sixth .SS" Panzer Army
units the. enem Was making every effort to employ this armor : in a co-

ordinated effort, bending over backward to avoid piecemeal commitment.
It appeared, therefore, that if--the Third and Seventh US. Armies con-tined to exert-their breakthrough* threats several Panzer divisions
mi ght have to bcommitted against them and if a rapid breakthrough of

the- SIEGFRIED Line was achieved the enemy might have.:to forego offensive
plans elsewhere'and commitSthe .Six 55 Panzer Army in an effort to

avert another AVRANCH (T21) catastrophe.

III Corps took 514 prisoners of war from FORT JEANNE D'ARC (U75),
:-lastof the METZ(U85) forts. -A determined enemy defense slowed down
the advance in the ,IICorps zone, while the enemy continued his strong
defense in the SAAR River bridgeheads in the XX Corps zone.

More elements of the 26th Infantry Division closed at:MLTZ (U85) in
the III Corps zone.

Advances in zone on the south flank of XII Corps, to the vicinity
of BGAILACH (Q65) were made by the 346th and 347th Infantry Regi-
-ments (87th InfantDision), . The .328th Infantry (26th Infantry Divi-

s ion)assembled inan area near.ACHEN (Q54) preparatory to rejoining the
rest of the divisionIt MZ (U85). Farther north, advances to the

north of NEUNKIRCH (Q55) and FRAUENBERG (Q55) :three miles northeast of.
SSARREUMINEq (Q55), were made by'th: 137th infantry (35th Infantry.Di-
vision). on the north of te 35th Infantry:.Division zone+:the 320th 'In-
fan.made.anothercrosigftheBLIES River near BLIESHRUCK (Q55),
four les east .of SAR UEMINEB (Q55), the crossing being made under
heavy artillery fire,- while:'supporting weapons were ferried across the
river, inthe rear of the advancng troops. Drin 'the period the .4th
and 6th ArmredDiision and the 80th.Infantry Division remained, un-
changed,

gains to the
Housemto-k

plished. ' The 5th.Infantry Division, lth Armored Division, and :Task
Force: POLK .on the Ari. north' fl izA were:unchangedduring.the period

,Only three air missions were flown, two of which ere in escorting
planes of IX Bomber Command. In the athird mission atrain was attacked,
the locomotive damaged and twenty boxcars damaged while the rails -. were
cut..

Continuing to advance, Third USAMimproved' its bridgeheads,
across the SAAR River in :the SAARLAUTER. (Q28). area. and over the BLIES
River in the SARGUMNES. (Q55) area.

Commanding Generals of the .,Ninth U.S. Air Force,: the XIX and XII
Tactical.Air Commands conferred with the Army Comander and representa-
tives of the Seventh U.S. Army to coordinate the proposed. aerial 'bom-
bardment of the SIEGFRIED'Line: in. connection,- with the attack set tenta-
tively for 19 December. 'The air attack was to .include 500 tO 600 medium
bombers, 1,200 to 1,500. heavy bombers supported by. fighter bombers, and.'
600 to 1,000 Royal Air Force. bombers, and was to be. repeated for three
or four days.

Sureys by ,military. government ! personnel workingin front line

German villages ::showed that it was the -enemy's policy to evacuate all-
civilians who could be induced to leave their.homes. .. Health of German
civilians was found- to be generally satisfactory despite a Scarcity of
medical supplies: and. the small number of physicians.

th

German Road Block on way to Bastogne
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4: . .•DECEMBE .(D +:1.9

An oanalysisof enemy rail movements .for 10. to,14 De0ember, based
primarily on tactical reconnaissanoe, -logistioally indioated .apotental
increase :in' the number- of .enemy divisions. in :te ( EIFL 3(L7) area an..
estimated nineandone-half*.

' Resistance varingfrom: strong, to sporadic was enoountered in the

III Corps zone. Opposition to the. atback on DILLINGEN (Q28) in the. XX
Corps zone was sporadio, while the enemy continued to Offer strong. re-

sistanoe ito the expansion of.the SAAPRLUTERN (Q28).bridgehead.

II op ook over onro, o part of -the Army' zone betweeft- XIIT

and' XX Corps,- and Assumed control of the: 26th. Infantry., .Division, .6th.
A.Irmored Division, - 1sk Force FICKETT,'and' the ..42d Infantry. Division

(pnarvlwhhdivision was completely unloaded at-MARSEILLES.

. . .r. V

o :il).front lines wore unchanged during the::period., however, aggress-
.ive patrols were. ontinued bythe6thArmored. Division and Tsk Force
FICKE0TT.

Readjustent beteeen orps " left the-XIICorpslwi the 3.5.35the80th

i~ored .Diyisin,- .1.sk0oe : and te a4th e z 2::~n ivisionh,

and 87th InfntryDivisnsd heth 4thArmored Division. The 4oc
Armored Divisioni onntiiued i t training and rehabilitation progr. To
-the. north,..the 87th- Infantry Division madea one mile advance with the
3h and 347th Infantry Regiments . Te 36th Infantry. reached the.
German border eight and .one-half miles •east of SARREGUEIVES.' (Q55) and

tokIMIG(q,65) whi le the 34th Infantry cleared.OBERGAiLBACH (Q65),
.six miles east of SARGEIES (Q55). The 35th Infantry Division con-"

tinued its attack 'to the.north. Its 137th Infantry beat off two oount-
erattacks .and advanced one-half. mile into the woods north of HABKIRCI '
(Q55), while the134th: Infantry :-gained one.. mile in the vicinity of
ELCIM (Q56). On- the right flank.NIEDER-GAILBACH (Q65) was oleared by

the 320th Infantry after a one-mile advanoe. here was no change in the
..80th. Infantry Division..A broadcast made to German units in BLIES-
BRUCKEN (Q55)_by the ."Psyhological Warfare- unit attached to Headquar-
tersXII Corps,ws.0redited withbringing twenty-eight prisoners of
war. into-. thie Army lines."

The. advance to..th e . northeast continued, with brid geheadpositons
being improved and'RIMLING (Q65).being oapted.

An emergency arose in the supply of 6,000" troops :being trained as
riflemenin the 48th.Replaement Depot at METZ'' (U5. iese troops were
given priority over-all others . and all.itens in criticali supply.needed:
for them were frozen,. in' theArmy's ClassesII and.IV depots. WorkWas
begun to clear FORT JEANNE D'ARC (U75) at METZ. (U85)'of mines ' booby
tr ps and delayed. ation Oharges so that a omm~xmications sytem -could
be. installed. Clearanoe. was obtained to release the new POZI T fuze in.

the inner antiairoraft artillery zone at SAARIAU2ERN (Q28)''

.15 DECEMBER(D+1.92)..
Resisting..stubb.ornly.in. the XII Corpszoe the enmy launohed

three .local counterattaoks.- ere was a. slight reduction of resistane
-inthe 90th Infantry Division bridgehead in the XX Corps zone while ex-pAnsion of the 95th6 Infantry Division's. bridgehead at .AULUE l (Q23)

was resisted.fiercely by the .enemy with intense artillery ...fire.,...

Active patrolling continued in the III Corps zone, while front line
positions were maintained.

XI Corps continued.. to advance slowly against heavy resistance.

Its 4-th Armored Division continued screening the .orps south flank while
the 87th Infantry : DiVision attaoked north. with. the 345th Infantry. ap-
proaohing ERCHING (Q65), eight miles east- of-- SA GEIES (Q66) after.
advances of .one'and .one-half miles. The 346 Infantry.' (87th Infantry
Division) assembled in the. vicini ty of. RIMLING (Q65), while the: 34th

Infantry attacked to the north. near .MDELSHEIM. Q66),. The35thInfantry
.Division oontinued clearing NIEDER-GAILBACH (Q65) and also attaoked: to
the north but made-only local .ains. around .ABKIRCHEN (Q55) and RELCE-
EIM (Q56), Thnk destroyers supporting the attacks reduoed five strong-
points. Elsewhere in the corps there was no change.

Local advances by the 9th: Infantry' Diviso nSAIIIR-OE

(28) were made against heavy resistanoe, .while the enemy oontinued his
heavy.artillery.fire against the 90th and95th Infantry Division in the
XX Corps zone.,

XIX Taotical Air Command flew l4- sorties in mushy weather, with
ammunition dup t and to .supply dups being: attacked. Large.. explosions,
were obserVed,, butcdue to-poor"'visibility the extent'of damagw not
detemined. In addition, seven looomotives and fifty-two railroad oars
were daxiagedqor destroyed.

S hirdUS Amycontinuedoadvne. slowly, wth positions in the

.bridgeheads aroundSAARL&UTRN. (Q28) being improved.,i :

Si~
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Oversho .* :remained. in: o ritioal .short supply, a total of 82,500pairs-in. sizes .ten and above' being needed for initial issue. A telegram
was Bentt teCouimanding.enral, od'mmunications. Zoninviting -attention to the priority for the :issue of ovrshos to reinforcement prson-
nel. Esoape h&tohes for mediu tanks beOAmecriticalatthis time and
oontraots .for their manufacture were' placed with: French firms..

1.6 DECEMBER. (D [1 93)

Spearhaded byelements of the hoarded Sixth:, SS Panzer Army, the
enemy opened a counteroffensive in theVIII-and VI Corps zones of the
First: U*S* Armny. O th ird U.S. Army- front,. the enemy remainedwholly defensive :in the III ::Corps zone and fough st delayingda-
tions from:: dominting ground, wooded "areas* and* towsint1e h XII Corp.s.
zone. e slackened . resistance in.the. DILLINGEN(Q28) brid ghead in the
xx corps zone :and continued his stiff opposit ion ',,in. .the F1 AULAU LE
(Q28), - EI.SDORF,,(Q37) :bridgehead areas.

Maintaining their positions, the 6th Armored Division and !Task
Force FICHETT continued active patrolling in the III Corps ..zone. An
attaok late in ,the period was launched by the 6th Armored Division Ito*
exert pressure on the enemy. in its zone.T Ihe 26th Infantry Division re-

maiedatI~EZ US),while -the:.2dIfatr Iiin was expected to
start its movement to the .1 2(u85) area on 18 Deoember.

In the XII Corps-zone the 87t nfnry. Division.ontinued to at-
tack north with the 345 h Infantry, which relieved the. 346th Infantry,.::.•
and. cleared ERCIIING (q65). eight miles east 'of -SARREGME~INES (Q55). fi
347th Infantry made a one and one-half mile advance' to the vofnit o
A~im Nn (Q66):. Meanwhile, the iM.3th Infantry(5th Infantry Division)

gained three-quarters of. a: mile in the woods. five miles' northeast of
SARREGUEMIflES (Q55), while the 520th.Infantry cleared GERSIIEIIY (Q66) _on'
the SAR MIZES-HQMBOURG :railroad. For -the first ime in the .ird,
U.S * Army. campaign ,taLnk des troyers knocked out three "locomotives*.-ihe4th Armored Division: continued its :south flank patrols wh ile the80th
InfantryDivision moved into:an assembly.area.

XX Corps attacked and nade minor gains to the northeast against
strong enemy resistance. On the south flank, the 5th Infantry Division
continued active patrolling. he 1lth .Infantry relieved the 379th In-
fantry. (95 th: Infantry Division). in the S$AARIAUTEARN (Q28)' bridgehead,area. Prior toits, relief, the 379th Infantry (95th Infantry Division),
fighting for every house,, a4#Pced 100 yards. inside_ SAARIAU ERR'-RODEN
(428) Tank, destroyers accounted for eleven pillboxes. in ,the bridge
head. A psychological. warfare team attached to MX'Corps addressed Ger-
man troops in pillboxes in the SAAR1AUTMN (Q27) area, with the result.
that six enemy in one pillbox -surrendered. Meanwhile, the 377th Infan'-
try gained 0 yzds insideFALUER Q8 in door-to-door-fightig
and the 378th I broke through thepain part of SNSDORF (Q37) in a
.400-yard advnce. A Supporting equipment continued to be ferried across

the SAAR River. ihle southern part of DILLINGEN. (Q28)- in the zone of the
O0th -Infantry Division was cleared by the 558th',. Infantry, while .the

357th and 3thIantry Regiments cleaned out additional strong points
And mopped up enemy positions. In the DILLINGENJ (Q28) area tank de-
stroyers workd in ams infantry and enginer in an assault of

10 th Armored Division, attached: to VIII 'Corps8(irstUSAm)for
operational :ontrolonly, initiated movement to the vioinity of L LX-
BOUJRG (Q801):o LbTkkForcOLKacontinu ed. north flank patrolling.

A total of 237 sorties were, flown in twenty-one missions- by Xio:al Air Commnd., 0 Air claims for the day were 13Gmotor vehiles

forty locomotives and ,608 railroad oars ddamaed 'or 'destroyed.



Tird U.S. Army ontiued ft improve its' 'SAARJ 0 28) and,
tEISDOR? (Q37), bridgeheads whileadvancin sloly to the northeast.

17 DECEMBER (D. +, 194)
An analysisa prepared for the .period. 15 .to 17 PDecemabersowed:,thathe scale o7f- enemy rail mo ments reained on the seame evel of hi.h ac-

tivity as those-: oovered - in previous reports. On 17 December. tactical
reconnaissane "dislosed thatIa .total of fortrnine trains moved. south.
, sand wst frc mashalling yards loated in the 0paths ofthe Frst and

Tird U.S. Aries, obviously reinforcements foi 'the enemy thrust in the,
ARDENFS(08) PMEL(L37) area.

"Disrupton ofth eAlfied winter drive .,appeared:.-to.betedesignn of
the' Germanounteroffensive launched- against the First.,U.Sp.Army 2Teenmy i apParently ommitted the bulk of his Panzer :and inantryresers
in the. Wet' but still had available a g'roupl of divisions.:to :xpoigains ,made7 in the E (L37) f tont Threa to the SIEGFlIED Line of te
hird and-SevnithUS Ares o0ntinued an. undiinished danger to the

enemy-a0d it was anticipated thhat he-might attimptto dissipate it bymaking a thrust in the north seoor of theXX Corps zone. Apparent con-
centraonof-.the bulk of the enemy s reservesin 0 "theoffensi meant

kinga long chance in, the hirdand SeventhU.S. Aies' areas, but.it
was a gamble the.enemy evidently was -,willing to take.

Maintaininga purely defensive attitude. inthe III Corps zone, theenemy oontinued to'. .fight .stron delaying.actions in.the III Corps zone
and in te. XX Corps bridgeheads. Sixteen, raids . by a total of seventeen
enemyplanes were-made in.-the Amy area, with antiairoraft units laim-
in. fiveplanes des.troyed and-four probably. destroyed.

At king to the northwest, the 6th Armored Division in the III
Co .oe r d an a~a Jumiles north-
west of SARREGEMINES Q5 while -hak Fore .FICKETT exercised. ig._orous_
patro01ng. .9he 26th Infantry Division continued regrouping and tain-

ing in he M1 18)area.o

mhe

.nor,
-tunnel

(Llb).

WL.L MUMlUnJ.W1J1

mOf steeoo

is IMS LL i
)where the

unmte rattack.
At (b9797),dbridge and

Third U.S. Army's advanoe to the northeast continued to gain ground
slowly, with a-gradual improvement shown in the bridgehead areas.

Experi:ents were Started to use a truck-mounted magnet to sweep
highways for -shrapnel. Approximately 125 pounds of :shrapnel were re-

moved from-a five-mile stretch of highway.
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18DECEMBER._(D 4+.195):
.Along the. VIII CopS. front and '..on. ther majority of. the-V.I., Corps. frontin teFirst U.S. Army .zone, -the heavy enemy counterattack which had*

been developing for several days- reached ! :an acute swtage. ihe attackmade by a strong~ore .of enemy units,.initially consisting. of approxi-

mately fifteen divisions, in addition to those :previously identified in
..the sector,was generated by the Sixth SS Panzer Army, under the : gI-
dance. .of General VON. RUNDS DT,W commander .ofall enemy forces on e
Western Front. Penetrations by this time had been made into zone of
VITI Corps (which' then c.onsisted of the. 106th, 28th,-,4th Infantry Divi-
sions and the 9th.Ar*ored Division) and into the 99th Infantry,.Division.
zone of V Corps., 2this penetration of'. approximately. forty miles:,:in
depih and. thirtyimiles in-width was made along the ST VIDI (P88)- _ST
HUBERT (P36) axis,with the .flanks anchored inthe south on ECHRNACII

(L03),DIEKIRCH (P84) .and.E TTELBRUCK (M84) and in h nrh n MONSHU
(K91), ALMDY.;(OM),S STkMLOT (7)"and. IVARCHE (P29). Inftormaion at
this"time from the VIII.Corps.wls. scant asto the tactical. situation,
b but.the conclusion was reached, however, that the :-,siuation was very

, fluid and that -the ombat; .efficiency, of VIII ': .Corps, consisting. mainly
of ...ofthe divisions mentioned above,..was unknown. his, oreated a taotical

u... ati on that was ..extremely ritical for the Allied forces along the.
Western Front.

c. ombat this penetration and disruptin g co uter-offensive in the

.. nrstU.S.Army zone, the Supreme Comnander' issued orders through the
Commanding General of lWelfth U.S. Ary,Group that -he Commanding 'ener-

al ofi'hird U.S. Army asume comnd of VIII Corps troops suth.:of, the
enemy break-through ,whipho uldI bey egrouped and o itted, and to
attack north to drive. out .off and dest roy the. enemy vihi hhad . tpenea -
ed the FirstU.S. Army zone,.

he. Army Comander,"in order to place the-hird U.S.-Army intohighi
gear against -the enemy penetration and. to swing.its main effort fro m.the
east to the. north, issued:the following orders to the oorps under his
conmmand:

XII Corps was ordered to relinquish operatonalcontrol of its-as-.

signed zone to the: Seventh U.S. Army, pass oontrol of the-80th. Infantry-
Division and atthedtroos andof the'4thAmored Division and atah-
ed troops to the III Corps, and relinquish oontrol of the 87th Infantry
Division and: atttched troops to -the Seventh. U.S.Army. After being re-

.lieved '.by Seventh . U.S. Army units, the corpswas towithdra*w.the .35th:
Infantry. . Division and attached troops* -and..XII CorpsItroops from their
zone to the vi inity of 'METZ (U85). "On -completion of these reliefs and
transfers the corps wasto move.the remainder of. the corps, less.:attaoh-
ments to the Seventh U.iS. Army, to the-vioinity. of LXEMa OURG (P81)and
assume oontrol of the 5th Infantry Division an&.ttahed troopse.

III Corps was ordered to relinquish responsibility of: the corps
:zone- to the XX Corps*. It was to passcontrol-of the, 6th-Armored. Divid-sion and the 6th Cavalry Group- (reinforced) to XX Corps, move the 26thInfantry Division'. and' attached troops .to the ARLON (P) area, mo to

the vicin ity ofARLON (P62) and assume" control of the 4th Armored Divim-
sion and attached.troops and of the 80th Infanytr Division and attached
troops upon their arrival. .

XX corps was ordered to assume responsibility ofIII. Corps: -one,
assume control ...of the 6th Armored ' Division and attached. troops and the
6th. Camlry Group (reinforced), relieve 'the. 5th Infantry Division in the
SAARLAUERN (Q28) bridgehead and move the 5:th InfantrjDifvision and at-
taohed troops.to.,the vicinity of LUXEMBOURG(P81).

Reacting : sharply to patrol.actit, te enemy continued4 to min-
tain a defensive attitude in III. Corps zone. He. continued to fight:
strong delaying actions in. the XII Corps zone, but deoreased.his rdsist.-
anoe in the bridgehead areas of XX:Corps zone.

• e 6th Armored Division continued to be heavily engaged:with the
enemy, with, no, particular-change in.the situation in the III ..Corps '.zone.
Ubsk Force FICXETT .odntinued to patrol agressively in the vibinity of
KALBRUNN (Q36), eigt miles southwest -of SAARBRUCKEN.(Q7). III Corps.:
.assumed conand of. the 4th Armored Division and the 80th ,Infantry Divi-
sion, which sarted imediate movement to the vicinity of. LONGWY (PO0),

Elements ofte 3th Infantry (87th Infantry Division), operating
on the XII Corps' south• boundary, .clesred IEDELSHEIM (Q66), eight miles
souiheast of ZEIBRUCKN (Q77). 21'is, town had previously been by-pass-
ed; resul t-tng ;in.: -other e1ements of the-division ?beingin' SY ILE (Q66)
one. mile to e north. Leadingelements of the 347th :Infantry (87th In-
fntry Divsion) ontinue4 fightin . ton te high ground one-half mile
sou,0U of BLIESPtES (Q66) , sev n miles soiIhwes' of ZE IE CKN (Q77) .e• hie D inP a zone justto th est6, the 35th Infantry DiVision on-

tinued pushngeh a ginst astiffensg eeyrsnacwt h 2t

0
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Infantry. gaining on-halt -mile South of'-BLHIM(5)an h 37%Infantry clearing, the woods' southeast of BBB INI (Q56)"..and attackn
BLIESEN 0N(56), three miles northeast of: SARREGdIINS(5) e80h In an ry Division closed in: the outh p at of te corps One in the
rear and prepared to mo ou . .under III Corp , hile the 4th .rmored
Division. wasbeing .relieved ofit. responsibilities onits fronte thesone vacated, by II Corps was assined by XII Corps which gained tempor-ary contol of the 6th Armored Division and -sk- ForceFICKETT until 20.December at whct h time XX Corps.took over operational o:ntrol.

The 378th Infantry.(9th.InfantryDivision) continued f.ightingin

the -EISDORF (Q37)1bridgehead with no advances :reported, while th e 377thInfantry olosed in the. vicinity of+ HRARI :(Q), six miles northeast
of.BOUA-OEL Q06) Mdanwhile the 5th i Infntry DivisiUMSLM Qaon was f ight-w
ing heavilyi:.n the bridgehead ...areas of F AUIAU RN (Q38) and SAAR NEU
RODEN (Q438), wit looal advances made in both towns..The Coa ing ,enerl Of the 5th Infantry.Division took over ooand of'the 'XX Corps
bridgehead area on.18- December, oampletely relie*ing the 95th Ia11 tryDiision. DILLINGEN (,98) was being mopped up by the 90th Infantry Di-
vision, With.ferrying operations oontinuing to, bring supplies and mater-
iel across the SAA RRiver. Usk Force POLK oontinued its patrolling on
the, corps north flank.-

Planes of XIX -hmtieal Air Command were vectored to a marshallingyard in the .FrstU.S. Arm area where fivetrains with 200-300 oars
were observed, steamup, headed west. Fifteen'vehioles with U.S... mark-
ings also were seen. Only sixty-six sorties were flown during ,the day.
There were several dog-fgh ts and. four enemy planes were shot down withthree .planes of. XIX- hotical-Air Command destoyed. -Hugeair basles
preceded theenemy renetation in the First; US. Army:area, with IXheotioal Air Command shooting down thirty-four enemy .planes and X
aotioal Air Commanddestroying eiht

During the period-III Corpswas relieved of itsi, &RBRUCKRN (Q7)area,XII Corps made. .minor gains, while XX Corps enlarged its bridge-
heads..

I

A landslide , a we aened bridge, ene m .hombi ag and s ra i n a s eera l
wrecks oaused detours to be designted, -but. the Ptroop got througenabled the Amy to . make its attack on schedule.

Ie n uppor t o..f the af' t t k, A y en gnee s were o nfronted w th a n -

emer gency map printing problem.. Work ws begu on splin astothree orps And thirteen divisions. for an area=previously north of th$
Ar . ..bound2rY. Units thus supplied were IlI.i VIII,. and II .Corpsi th,

5t, 6t, 8h,35h,8th and. 87thInfantry Divisi..ons 54th,6th, 0tand 11th Ar e ,dDivisi :and the 17th.nd lOlst Airborne Diisions.
Approimately. fift-seven tons of maps were issued to .Ay. and orpsunits during the month.

S.upply. plans ee:revised to support h e atcloeain
under oic .upply' of VII Carps becameA hird U.S. Army responsibi..1 ?+o.p . ,. . .a,,o,.4.,I pnsii I

ity. ~ ~ UP Pln6eemd t upyte4th Armored and the 80th InmfantrDivisions Of III:Corps a ,t LOGY (P5). Arrangemnts. were made ,to es--tablish Classes I anid --IIraiihead and suply pinsatLONGWY(P)fo
Sorps, the. supply point to opennt lar t

1500 19 Deoember. Steps weretaken ,to ohangeall supply, points to thenew front,except those. in support of XX Corps.* .A complete. reamOping fammuniton shipments was. required , due in-part to the responsibilit for
supply of theVIII Corps. All possible shipments were diverted t the
north flank .of* the Army and every conceivable means of transportation
was used to rebuild. tooks in the depo nearest the .northern front

A..radicao rvSion was, necessatry inrthe Amys ommuniction sstem, involving removal of a complete network and omand post systmin-
stalled at. ST AVOLD (Q25)and installation of ircts %toaompn the
move of the Army Headquarters to LtUXIOURG (P81)0 Circuit, to the newCommand Post were, furshed quickly initially by the useOf ex9istingfacilities of the-IJrefthUS. .Arm. Group and of the Poses Tlephomes

legraphes system ?and the - 'wire .ommuniation network was expandedquickly to meet the inoreased requirements.
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19-DECEMBER*,(D +196)
Continuing his counter-offensi on the FirstU.S.Ay front, theo..- 4...... . . P 5 :I S n i o : in VIII

enemy made 'further penetrations. ' LTZ (P75) ws encirled in VIIICorps 'zone,: but !ST: VI : (P88) still held out against strong enemy at-

tacksProm 'the; eas.I the s outh the enemy -hreatened the vicini ty of
ECH CHW3) Heavy fighting.. was in progress .ifteV Corps zone
with,- enemy armored units in the vicinity of S TAVELOT (K70) MThe enemy
o0ntinued his' defensive attitude in the. VII 'Corps zone and" gave ound,
u r.Firt.. Army's attaok in this area. *On the Third -U.S. .Army
front,:, -the. enemy .continued his resistance+ in the, sovthern.portion of XII "
'Corps zone and inoreased his entrenching activityin the :'.,northern por-
tion. Considerable enemyaotivity was' evident in the.;: rear areas, and
alongthe SAAR River ni the. XX Corps: zone. In the bridgehead areas ene-
my .resistanoe: :stiffened, a' .small oounterattaok being launched in the
southern bridgehead.

.:III' Corps stbartbed moviig the::26.th Infantry ,Division fro m &tz (U85)
to' an area, northeas t Of ,ARLON (P62)-whilee 4th ,.Armored Division and
the: 80-th lInntry- Division' continued -.Movement to. the vicinities of ARLON

(6)and LUXWAOUJRG.(P81),.respectively.

XII Corps, still: utilizing the 6th Armored Division and J.sk Force
FICKE'TT,-: took ovier temporr ontrol of III Corpsd zone. in'additio to
its own. The 87th. Infantry ivson, on the south..flank maintained and,
on Isolidated its -frontlines. Heavy artillery fire was 'directed,, at- the
347-th Infantry on the high gon one-half mile. south. of BLIESDAUIEI
(Q66) seven, miles s outheas t of -ZWEIBRUCXEN: (Q77).* The' 351th Infantry
Division-also maintained.and onxsolidated- its positions, with..the+ 134th

... .. . . ... . ..

Ia t toMiles northwest of GERSHEIM (Q66): the, 137fth I try in
the vidinity of BLIESMENGEN (Q56), three tles .northeast tofSARREGUE-
IES IQ55) anlid the .320thInfntry astride ,the' , sOURG-SARREGUMINES
(Q55) railroad, one-ihalf mile north of GERSHEIM Qsu).

I

.tillery 'group,#. one- field artillery .obsrvati-on battalion, n light, one
medium and:,one:heavy battalion.,

Bad:weather grounded all planesuntil1 . r tat, ho r,
XIX . .otical Air C..ommand flew 102: sorties, shot down planesonfir-
ed and one. probable -while losing three planes, and escorted :Lnaster
bombers over First U.S. Army area. Some planes were vectored,.tothe'

.it U.S. Ar.y break-througharea.

h...ird U.,S. A yI regrouped :its, frces in preparatio ohange its
axis of advance from, northeast .to north.

20 DECEMBER (D + 197)
Launching two. counterattacks against thed-35thInfantry Division in

XII. Corps zone, the enemy increased patrol activity and, reaOtd sharply
to Army. patrolling. "actioal .reoonnaissance observed heavy vehioular
traffic .on the XX Corps .north flank. Theenemy:resisted in th- bridge-
head ,areas wth small arms, xnohin gPun and artilery- fire, an average
of 600 rounds an hour falling in the. ENSDORF (Q37)' bridgehead.



The .Army Commander:gae, hevarious Corps Commainders the new m
s.ion of Third U.S.0Army. This,.directiv* tae n part:

"1 a. Enemy..armored.colnmnspe tratedthe:First-U9S.. .Ay
front'in the: MA I MEDY (K70) "and BASTOGNTE (P55) areas. and' threaten the.
vital ... M..(J91):-..LIEGE(K,) omunications.. centers.

.Firs.t U .. Army, wil. attack South:andres'tor the fro
in the MUIAE WOK7) area- and, des8tro the ene~my in. zone.

2.Third U .S.0 Army will change _direc6tion and will .attack to
-the.noth rm te raLXEBUG(P81) -ARLON (P62) tdstoyth
enemy, on its f r ont and be prepared* to change direction to: the northeast'
and seize'.o rossings of the RHINE River*

"301 Corps.126th. .. (t an 80th Infantry Divisions, 4th Armored'
Division-and .attacohed troops) will:.

a. Attack .north in zone' on Army order.inthedirection
M (P88) and, destroy. the 'enemy on its front.

b.L~~nai cntctwih IICrps,'on east and with VIII
corps on wesat.

. 4 .II Cor (4 nd 5th Infantry Div ..is (4t.ions, 10th Armored Division, ess Combat Com nt "B, plus Combat.Command"A"9 9.h mored Di-

vision, 2d. Cavalry: Group -and attached troops') *will:

a. Hold west-bank Of Y OSELLE River in, Zone.
b.,:onArmy -oderattac.k iit iall north on 'the "right o

III Corps; and destroy enemy in zone*
c.Push aggressive patrol's to cast and nor theast' to deter-

mine location of crossings. of SAlTER River and OUjR River and strength of-enemy in ,ECHTR.NCH (L03) area. Boe1 prepared onArmyodeFrtochange di-.
re 1 on of attack to the northeast ..to force, crossings and penet
SIEmIED Line in zone;ide advance indire'rtion Of BIUG hL-5).

d. ' intain n ontact. with ..Corps' on south and III Corps
on west.

e.Protect right (east)'*flank of Third U.S. Army.

" II .I. 
" 

C•orps ("•1""0 

:

"". III Corps (1~1 0Airbrne Division,28th Infantry.rDivi-
sion, 9th Armored Division,.less Combat Command "A" plus Combat Commnd
"B v 10th Amored-Division andt he troops) will:

d. Oii relief of- 6th ormored!Division and 6th -Cavly Group
(reinred)-,-assemble. 6th Armored DiviSion in 'a fom wih it ill
be prepared": .'to : counterattaok' inany diretion hird Se.vent Us
Army zones.

e." Be prepared to.pass ontrol.of 6th Cavalry GroUp (rein-
forced) to, III Corips.

f. ;Maintain onttwith XII Corps and, Seventh U.S: Army
g. Proteot southeast flank:Third US. ..Ar.y.

"7. In.the :attack, all corps will advance .in multiple oolumns,
all oolumns to. be omposed of tanks*and infantry..

"8. III. Corps will attack 21 December (attaok aotually began on
.22 Deoember), XII Corps and VIII Corps will attak on Army order.

"9e a.The .following ' air.support will be .provided for.this Is
operation:

(1). Heavy. bombers, by EighthU.S -. ir Force.

(2) !ediwn bombers ~by Ninth, U.S.o Bomber Division.

(3) Seven fighter-bmber groups, one taotioal reconn-
aissanoe !group and one night: fghter squadron by
XIX:, [aotical.Air Cocmando

be. Air support missions.will'be requested through Ccmmand-
ing General, XIX ho tioal AirCommand. .

As seen.by the above op, V Corps in ts new

mission/was tooonsist of:the 101st Airborne Division, then in the iso.
lated .B.TOGNE (P55) area. which had attahed Reserve :Combat Command ofthe 9th Armored Division and Combat .Command "B of the 10th Armored Di-
vision; Combat Commnd,""ofte 9 th Armore d Division,*which ws located
in.the zone of:the First U.S. Army. and th.e 28th Infantry Division. The
remainder of.the unis -previously. under VIII... Corps, 'Frst U.S, :Army,were oomitted, as quickly:as they oould be regrouped, to other oorps

• .of. the Third U.S.8 9Armay.

... otioal Eohelon of hird U.S. Army Headquarters moved:"to.LUXM-1.
BOURG (p81) to direct the aotion in.the enemy break-through area.

.III.Corps setup its Coand..Post inthe vioinit ALN (P6) at

1200.20 December and oontinued . assembling its major elements preparing.to advanoe to the north. The .26, Inf nty Division vwas esablished at

CHE(6 the80thInfatry Division at DCWELDANG(jP81). while the
thAmored vsoncoe in, an assembly area west of ARLOM, 6)
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In con63f'Mne wth v erbal!*orders given ;by the Army::Ciadrt
.XK Corps oC nder, .ILIGN (Q28) in XX Corps. -izone .ws0mpletely-.~~~~~~~ o! +d ++.. . . 4..- +++ ..-. II. .()M ++Am+... .... . .. . 7 +-+ u p !o ,t .:.O'leared by the90th- Infantry "DiVieironD an 0e eav-yrspot epn
whioh were.used.in-the reduction of that itywereferrriedbaok aorossthe, SAR River.oto be.used in thenorthern zonein+ LUXEMBOURGP8)

Nuerous. demoietions in the. EDORPF (7) area southt , of SMRAUIR
(Q2) were +setoff bythe 95th Infantry Division.which oompleed, ferry-
in ofts'r:o perso mel .. ,the ENSDOR (Q37) b-rehead , and .established
defensive positons on -te west bank .of teSAR iver. Meanwhile theloth and 11th Infanr Regiments (5th Infrntry., Division)olosed-in anarea northeast. of G LUXBOG (P81):,While the 2d I-nfany ontinued to
hold its positions awaitingrelief "-

opera tional oon-olo - VIII Corps PAssed 0to Third+:U.S S. Army at
201330, With •oorps headquarters remaining-at' EUFCHAITIU (P3). At thetime theeorps reverted to -hird US. Army itconsistedof the'4th,
28th,106t- Infantry Divisions,.the 7th, 9th and 10th Armored Divisions+. the.olst airborne Diision. III Corps front was.-however still
very-.. tluid and its ombatefficiency at-this time ail sti considered
as being unknon. ~Atally the +106hInfantri Division and 7th Armored
Division, plUs par "tof ;the : 9th Armored Division, Were-pushed to the
north of the enemy.salient, being' laterommttedL by First U.S. Army

W~eather prohibited all. aerial activit y.

Third U.S.. Army, prepared to throw in+a strongcounter-.offensive
against+ the,enemy in. the .breakthrough area. hezone of XII Corps
passed to XV Corps, Seventh U.S. Army, while VIII Corps reverted ,to

hr .. Army.• ...,.-A n +ow ic fl -oonna oel a td 'b
A ne taticl rconaisance. plan, t oome effetive, on 21.Deoember, was adopted. Tn. +reconAissance areas were .0eablisedenom:.¥0 ++, . ano. ... ."We ,. ti- " i . .

pass8ing gen rally S T-HUBERT (3) OOIE(I6,MAIN2.- (35): -andS TAVO (Q25), eah ..area being apprcitately twnty mies squ ae.

By this date six new supply points +in:..support.of the Armoy's north-
ern :front had been set up i n the vicinity of-LONGWY (I0), with 235,000operational-typerations. and 00000 gallons of gasoline on hand. Be-
oause of the ohangedtatical stution, -the dailyAreeipt and deantng
of 1,oo0 tons of bUlk"gasoline:.became too great.aa responsibility.for the
Army and bulk gasoline .shipped ito the' Army..was reduoed o 00 - onsdaily. "._ .. .+

Inthe reorganization to support the Ihird-U.S. Army's new-northern

font theArmy-reoeived one medial roup, three medioal olleting
oompanies, two motor.ambulanoe opanies, two evaouation hosptals, one
olearing----,company -and. --one field hospital.--: A 1 hird U.S. Arm publio
health squad + carried food and medioal supplies through: enemy fire to re-
lieve ,200 .Frenoh refugees"trapped in a quarry north of WELFERDING
(Q45) for more than three weeks.

A oonferene..was held, withRoyal Air Force officers on improvement

of o:mmiuoations. in-order, that .Army anti-aircraft units might reoeive
sufficient warning of the approach of heavy -bomber .formations, which anumber of times, had flown .into Army inner artillery zones without iing
warnin. Engineers began a study of major roads and bridges nBelium,
Luxembourg and Germany.
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21 DECEMBER (D +'198)

Enemy. ad anoes connue d in.... .VI .. o
being ade as lfrwest. as ST HUBERT ( YPf)and IMOIRCY (P35).after'.theen-

had by sd BABO (P55W). elements were reported :,i t,
south, edge. ofi iBASI E (l5),ith:: the remaiinder of the: c

out o e . Corps frontusquiet. Eemy air act it took
A sudden rise when :thirtyni aircraft attacked Army instalatio in'aai
series ofis raids. A ntaircraft unmits:laimed eight: planes destroyed .,end
three probably destroyed. ..

'III, Corps, established inthe vicinit of ARON (P6)V us prepared
"t oatak on the south o fln of t ene y salient. Late in thep6e rio
an ttaok was launched, with the 26th -Infantry Division gaining from

tretfour mlswiethe.80th Infanutry,._Division aptured. MERIZIG.
(P7), nd nveope ETLBUCN -(P8I ).Cobat Comand ""7et, Amoe

Division) to tth right rear :of cobat Comand .B", gaine d: -hreemile
after being halted by a blown bridge, while. Combat Coh"mmd "B", (th Ar-
mored Division) -advance d five.moiles'.

VII' 'Corps' -taotioal, situation :asstill 'ery fluid#with enem
pen taions being de throughout the entre zone * Elements .of the
28th Infntr3 Division,however,: ontinued to :hold defenie positions

n SIBRET,(P35), five :miles s..outhwest of, .ASTOGI (P55), while the
101st Airb +£orne Dvsonit6h atached armored and tak destroyer ele-

ments contnued to- defend the ' cmunioati.ons Oenter of BAS GRE: (P55)
wihich had been. e loped by the Onemyo. . /

XII Corps moved its headquarters to LtmJOURG+ (P81) and prep d
to. attadk to the north toward the isalien. -It assmed operational on-
trol 'of the 4th'5,5t Infantry:,Divisitonsthe 10t Q Aored Di-

vson o (lees a: Cat Cm nd "B" plus. Combat C0mmand"A .9th. Armored
Divis.io) and the 2d Ca. ..lryGro. ,However, the 35 Infanty Division
usL directed:.to go~q to METZ (V85): for re fitting before- moving toth
I. ORGI(P81) area.

Element of the95th lInfat Division relieved the 2d Infnr

Reloatio ofanti-aircraft vits to oppose theiGr VInVffensW
resulted i -n treemajor. chane faupnet ynisassuzed et ense of ~he ity offLU BOURG -. (PI), the tIeIel .mi DIFFUD N
(P60) and RaSdio S8 -t- a69: iLusveiourgat MOMLIS=R (P2).

A.l e anders wee • order ed+ to"take1 immedite end viagorous aet
to nfooc i:0id ompliane wth .tire.maintenn-7stan.dardsinorder to

rleve the criticaltire soras IICrsrqetdspl yar
dropping for..the.101st .Airbo.rneDi.isiont.BASTOE(P55).

22 DECEMBER .(D +19,9).!

(Map for this datea ccompanistx)

flue favored enemy capability at ti time was that he' oould .onbtin-

• . .. - ... .. .. ... . h-.. . . i ve.. . . . . . --t o

V6e his advance to tewest,. implementn hsdriveby Attcigoth
north. andsouth to. 'expend the shode of the BLSTOM (V55) s
other.apabilities.onsidere d were that the. enem..ould cinmithis

reanng armored reserves, atempt t xtn ispentration in depth,
'while.bypassing. BASTOE (P.5)': a .launch, an attack .in th.e ECHRN
(WO3),ae in an attemptt nagrthe. east, flanzik of the Army's coun
ter drive.
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'2. oundariews,'A.*Nelasen bnyOn.' and -belfth Amy Groups:8
GIVET -PU ON(l nc lusiv* to bnyO.Am ru)Sbet
modification between Army Comnders oOnorned. .

Bi. 'Beteen ,welfthand1Sixt2hS Army Groups As'
at:. Present to ,NEUPHAU (inclusive toSixth Arm up) 1)1i then tio
DCUIB&SN-CA2A AIS AO LLK FAULQUINONT (FALKBBERG) 8
AVOW CARLING (K&RLINGEN) l- BOUSSE;:(3US$) -.(all. 1Ilsiet elh

Ary ropwihruhming rgts to, Sixth Army. Group:don -,e road' weof
this0boundar (IENIRCEEN- L&DSTm. - SERSLAU~MN).all inclusive

toSixth'..Army Group). 2hird, Army retains.: running rights in- that.ae
east .of -above and west Of 'former boudaywhich lies behind front line.*'

.3. A First.and. Ninth.Armispeass.a to operational control of

Comnder in Chief, ento One Army Group at one. elth Army. Group
retains responsibility for theirksupply and'administain

B. Hold along. psent-- front, line be en TERNan
vicinity of ECHMERNCH oontain the eemy's advanoe east of the MEUSEglaunh without del y a counter-Offensive &gainst .the osouthern f of..
he8 enemym ,saVlient fran generlarea LUXMBOURG' - ARLON in. direction ofST VIlE. . . . ..

'4 2oopu:s idArywl b sn onstituted losa87th
Infantry. Division (to Sixth Army. Group) :plus+ Headquarters VIII -Corps,
4th, and 28th Infantry Divisions, 9th Armored. Division, 1018 t Airborne,
Division, and Firs t Army and Corps troops ,now south of Army Group bonn-
day (details later).

115. Coinident with. .. 3A above, prtional control ofNitan
b1o Ninth -TLC will passa from Ninth Air+ Force 'to: Second 11FM,

Substantial progrenswas made. in. the attack launched at 220600 by
III. Corps-,, owith elements OfCombat Comn I B (4thmuored Diision)
reaching BRDON (W54) ton miles, southwest of BAS VGqf P55), .and CH&U-ONT ( wiCtoand A"o advaned toU 1LRo (P53), thir- A

•,teon miles, south of BASVOGNIE- (P55),hereitw a . halted +-until a bridg
was +onstructed . 4 De 01th ande 32thnfay uRogmednts (26th Infantry
Division),m&de good advances.- in a one just eas of the4th Armod

ivisioBO, the 328th InfatI reaching ESCHTTE (P63L)-,sixteen. miles
southeast of BATOGNE (P55), and the 104th Infantry reahing a vicinity
five miles West of. ESOHET (.1). he 101st Infantry:(26th Infantry
ivision) remained in reserve east or ARLOIT(P62) *Advanoing. due north

from LUXMBOURG (P81.)i: and ESCH (P70)t he 3thl Infantry (80th Infantry
Divsion) occupied ETTSLRUCK (P8$)'while the 3,19th Infantry reached and
cleared H]DRCID (P74), .notwest of ETTELBRUCK P8. t v
cinity'of LKRDAe(P8) the.317th Infantry remained'in.reserve.

XICrps, comoeda his.'tme ofthe 4h than35hnftr
Divsions and the- 10th Arm viIrored -Div,isi, was pepadto attak heavi
. an a one. running roughly from 'TIBLBRUCK (P8) due north of LUZP24B0ORG

+~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ TWU ue:nrh of LMMM, O .iv + +~e omee :-f IEB G.(PI), +. w IiUh e

(P8) -..to ECERNACH ( 3a tence% o (ut oWO OAt Ulm 11A)). eatst -of
SLUXE BOURG (P81). h 10th Inany eof .. the 5th nantryDivision was
attahed to the4th Infantry: Divisionand moved north through elente
of the 12th and 22dIna intry Regiments (4th fLantryDivsioen), mdan-

.io.ng1.,000,yards. agaisit heavyesistance. A uNng- ro efr.m:.
a poitfor mies southwest ofL In (w03) to WRMELDANE (WI)
was held' by the:4th.:Infantzr''Division, which made only localr spine alon
this fro. Meanwhi le0.A" :the1t rored ;MAIviin a Cmbat Comm.n 'A '
at11MRINN (P82), ieiienortheast of LUXMBOURG.(8) wt h
Reserve 0Cbat Command enroufte to"NWE P83), telvemileorth.of
LUMBOURG (P81). Combat Commin A'W of -the -9th ArmoredDivision-(pt
tachedto1h Armored.Division) was holding.a line beginning omie
south of ETIEERUCK, (.P%), sixen miles. north.Lof LUMBOURGI(P81.)*an

strechin 0eigt1mieLs.to Lthe esttogoDILIN P93) thremile
.. .. .... 0, ... , . .. . . . .

West of ECH R (103) .Assembly.inthecorps .one wo.M completed by
the 5th Infantry.Diviin este1t nantry Rgiment.

he. 90th- -Infantpry Division. ompleted its wthdrawal to the wes
bank ofthe 'SAAR River in JXCorps z: one, while in.:Ahe 951h -InfantryDi-
vi si. on Lthe 377th land3 39h Infantry Regiments oontinued tomaintAn
their bridgehead areasr aots t SeAR iver at . Ru N (Q28) ih"

ther elements holding, positions alon the et bank of the river. A
s trong cou nterattack in the vjiinity: ofI BOUS (027) WasL repuls. ed ,by the95th. Infantr Division. .ie 6th Amored Division mai.nLained its posi:-

A total of 558L sorties were fl]wnby XIX hokatical Air Command'and,
157 to s of high e-plosive bombs plus large quanti ties .ofapalm. Wer
dropped. nt,,c onfired +ad: one probable enemy pl anes were- des-

troyed. A majority.of the flights were made -in- the irst US. Arjoy
brakhou area m a over TRIER, (122) , acitywhich theerman wer
using as. a jumpinWoff place. in teir attak. Four huidrdand:' twlve
motor vehioles, thirty-four tanks and armored. vehicles,,., taenty-six gun

installations and .fiftysix railroad,.oars .wereamdestoyd mong oher.claim s. XIX o ticaal Air:Comand strengtwa b .noreased on22.December
from four to nine fighter bomber groups in Iview of _the inoreased need
for fighter bombers, in the enemy breskthrough area throuh Luxembourg toL

Belgi=u. is augmentaton made XIX otioal. :Air CouA as atrong as
it ad eenduring the rOeddy of Augut

i Armycontinued its attcknorthwi.th III:and II Corps.

towadBASTOEP)alkn ST Vs (P),, northeaxt' .i the vitt
.of+ NlERNACH i'(103) while VIII corps. defend t(Pl-),

RECOGNg (LP ) nd6B.TOGNE (P55)areas. 1+ Te southeast'XX'Corpsin-
tamued its: positions.

11ie 65-th Medica Gr3,7hc had, Movdishaq ters'to ]ESOU
( P70) asme evauation responsibility for* r I OrpsInits attk to

tenorth,aswl a s forx~I cope

. . ... . t.. f . :....



23 DECEMBER (D+ 200) ItNo cang in. the faVordeeycpbiiywsmd
I .was be lieved the -enemywolatezptooniuhi

TheArm Couaderts rrfor fair weather was e followed.i afw etimplementinig.his driveb-~aLig otenrh
days - .'by-a.break. in .the lowering skies which. Mi h prevnte f ai r s"-up- .... the sh odr o t BAS. G' (P5 .. .. e.. a • b.

por by:XItclAirC -Man.9Clarweather. aded treimendously in
hatMgte enemytsWNSpntration and indiighmMakiioTe enemy ..:continued t xr ev rsueo

the " :.'M Li,- ne* . -hArmy. C. a..nd :.e ' prayer wa. s ". .... ..Almighty . •and w e " . • '..bypasain.g . . .the. townarr
mnost meriful Pkte, w hmlybsehTeo h getgonst et and:northwesat to the vcnt fS UET(3)
resasin. hese oimmodeate..rains 'withowhichnh dand( 3.At the he e sd i

o no .1-f0 . cerI" r. I . ..... " . , .. .. .

Grant us fair w&ther for Battle. Gaouly hren to us as! soldier. pressureexertedfrom: the, outh b ocut

who catll UponThee th t a.med.ithThy.poerwe advanefrmviee 80thInfztryDivisi aoewe his
toy o icor, ndcrshth oprsson and ickedness ofour enemies, he;IER(L22) ARIG (2)ae nm ciiymr

made in th area betaen LUXEMBURG (P81)'ndItheIER

T + .;he Cwimadin General's: operatio i. l4irctvesent to. corps coau". vers.- •. and8--. therewaasudn ice e in ir ctvy

m a d r n t i a e s e d in . s • . . - .: - ,; .. .. . • . •. " .; • (1 2 ) - E R IG (Q ) : a re a . T he th A rm o red D i is io n .:;rsisItane in a the nt fC& P4 n h 6
... l. Mission .s....•.....ionmet s n o tion inIetCorps zone. The e

T..... - he misson. VI Corpsa delinatd in ....Opertiolmonswererepuseddefenw&Dmircivde this Ahedquaterd ~ate 1Dcme 9r &ean nhne.i XICrsae n roleciey nX op

: . :.,..... b. .In addtion- tothe• above% mision, VIII. Corps will ,ined-. 100.. ." enemy o ,::planes strafd and bombed installations :in

.....e on( (L22 me .) t~ )
latelyassum operaionalresponibiliy for he deense o the EUSE rea, ane n'tcaf soing onsite pae adca

River... .. .line .sout fro GI .E (09375 .. ..to V. . ..1186) l . probable.. .... . . ... . ..

Sion, it"2. b ooop .'s. . " . '"
of~~~~~rfrm&tr th9oloinnisedCZ ntswthatahens

attached.,Oprftift

wi 6,misin. VI. 0".&Ngoe.wer,.eplsd ef

(3) 3ithEgrSRegt with16 Gow9s of CcA 118h l .

Dire W in ..hl . o. td .... . . .. .. .r...&:.. w..ad" p..... ."

(4) ./toh oEngr GB Ret ith AT . .. 11 ,th if les 6
L~tely&same(5)erThree s m encinty.fryavaiabe orf en'Ise at cfm'ixt
:,ivr isecth. .f o rVT -69 ON 01 5) both nclus1ve

Thea dditionalsB s f enchumeo . ryoil bntbefor

f -the " ..... Au(ristya8 irtedifordirecom cowSt o w Head-

mi. ..t . • ..f. •115th

. . O arrival in ar'Enr a 0, kat4with 1 A dD i Atached

to. VII Cop fo dense alog te oA5Uzo River south . of: GIE .... ). """ •

(2) arriwal nRSea. wth 1thPAibn eiis diooi
Q-y 
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at.this, tme.
advance0 to' the

roaden its. base."

BsT7OE(P55),
ooln, to'the

ROCEFORt (P27):

.ern...v . th
g a6 divislion in.

.ed as. In
aged* with heavy

.op l..ningswr
and M0SEIIS i-

overthe IRem
noutered.naJor
hl- Ifanmtry Divi-.

.nem. witdrew to
;5)"in VIII Corps
(103) bridgehad"

o.ore
Tird U.S.Army
.Ming six more s
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re.. in nreservs t .thArmored
Division attaked.directlynorth toard BASTOG E (P55),,with-Combat Ca-

mad 'BInthe, vicinity fOIUOT(5) five- miles so4utho ASON
(P55) whi leCombat Command.,A, oaptured-HANVILLE (P54):and IWARNACH
(P54) and Reserve Combat 0Cmmnd. took BIGNIL e(6)

VIII. Corps continued o defend the 'NEUFCHATU (P)- RECOG"E.
(!h) - S TOGRE (P55) area. Stillompletely surrounded the 101st
Airborne Division with its attahments continued patrolling actively and

beat. off all attacksof, the: enemywhioh was attempting to take th be-.
seiged city .of BASTOG E (P55). To the southeast, the 28th- Infantry Di-
vision was fighting in the vicinit y of NE HAAU (P34).

he 4th Infantry Division.made-slight gains'against determined ene-
my-reistanoe and heavy artillery fire1in XII Corps zone. he 10th In-
fantry.-(attached to the.+th Infantry Division) reverted to the 5th In-
fantry Division. Reconnaissance elements of the 10th Armored'+Division
advanced to. approximately one mile soUth of DIEKIRCH (P84, while the
balance of the divisiontogether with:te attached CombatConmand "A'
(9th Armored Division) maintained their positions and prep ,red to ,attack
in fore.. Late in the period the 5th Infantry DiVision and the 10th Ar-
moredDivision opened newattacks, with a forty-fiveminute artillery
preparation, which were proceeding well' at the end of the period. To
the rear at METZ (U85) the '35 th.Infantry Division was in an assembly
area refittinge.

Positions 'in .X Corps zone were maintained on the west bank of the
SAAR River and in the SAARU UERN.(Q28) bridgehead by the 95th Infantry,
Division. Elements of the 358th and 359th Infantry Regiments (90th In-
fantry Divis.ion)were :relieved in zone by the dd Cavalr Group. Move-
ment to 'ETZ (U85) for reftting was started by the 6th Armored Divi-
sion, while elements of .the 103d .Infantry Division (Xv Corps, Seventh
U.S. Army) started relieving the division in its: zone..

XIX Taotical Air Command'had another big. day, flying 493 sorties
and losing eleven planes, while twenty-three oonfirmed and four probable
enemy. aircraft were destroyed. 0Te. Air Cmmnand dropped fifty-four and
one-half tons of high explosive bombs and' expended the largest amount of
fragmentary bombs and-napalm of any day.of the montho, Among. other
claimS, *tvnt7y*.six tanks and armored vehioles, 250.motor vehicles and
thirty-six gun positions were damaged ordestroyed. Most aerial aoti-
vi'ty occurred in hird USo Army's new northern zone.

2hird .U.S. Armys advance to, the northc: oontinued, :resulting in the.
capture of BIGOVILLE (P64), •MDLE (P74) and WRNCH (P54)i, while po-
sitions in the southeapternpart oftheArmy zone were maintained.

- athirty -o tatial reoonnaissanoe+missions+, were scheduled to give
constant cover of the-battle area. Front line poerpi ce'fo
STHUB$RT (T39),to SAARBRUCKE(Q47) was also schele. Phoo coverwas supplied to+ the 101st Airboe+. Divisi at- BASTOGE (P55) byma

of plane drop -One hundred and sixty 0ne, plane- -loads-f supplies were
dropped to troops surrounded in BASTOGNE (5 ea and two hundred and fift-

paeawaited good: weather in. order toleae England on this same, =8i6s-



... S E CA TI.SECRET

in the .intemnc of ..e...ri tyandthe. apprehen son, o .suspectespies

ands..aboteu . ..To.meet.his need .r.an eme.rgenoy issue of 1200 fragen
tation hand -grenae made o iltary- polioe.

It was learned that s ome 70t130paints :wouxld need-. surgical
owre when the breakthroughtoBA VE, 5:5) was.. ao is .ed. Only
medical :detachment. service was avila.ble At this. .time.t . the 101s. .Air-
borne.'Division, inalsmuoh atheZ1edical pny apparently had ben cap-
tured'. Medioal supplies dropped b y n .to t:he. .troop I.solated in

BASTGBE no55) ided- plasma,.dressini a and'mrphine

ASubmarine bolt driving gunfo use, in. sealing- the doors of p ill-
,boxes, was...procured..fr the BitishR Royal Nav. Tt ,showed- highly

satisfac tory results. and .twenty were procured for -the. Army'ts use.

24 DECEMBER .(D + 201)
OrderofBa ttlefa ctatthis..timeshowed.....e.. that while. the. e y o ..

farhad cmitted n.in Pnzer. and.fourte.eninfantryd sions .in his
Offensive, hei still'posessed strong ,reserve, s and moans. to transport.
them it -was considered that :the enemy. was capable of..redisposing his...
forces and r-einforcing them in an effort to regain lost, momentum.-or in.
order!.to a haother powverful attack 'in 'the ECH17RMkH (L3) ~or TRIER
(.22):.MERI..(•29) areas.o Opposing hird.U.S..Army, north 'of the

MOSELLE.RiveritwaS' estimated the enyhad" eleven divisions '.of an
f fectiv c batstrength:totaling 88,500troops.Against First U.SArmy itas estimted he had ight divisions:of-an -ehffectivecomba

strength. totaling: 63,000 troops.

LAunching two strong counterattacks- at HEI-DERSOHEI:D (P74) and K'EH-
MlEN(P74), thes.enemynresistea tubbornly in li Corps zone, h made
anothrsrogefotaais ATOGNE (P55), attacking .the southeast
perime ter. at NMEVI (P55) 0. Buildup. of enemy .Infantry and armor contin-
ued In. the S T HUBERT: (M3) area of VIII Corps zone and strong presur
wasexerted westward from tha.pint:. The enemy Withdrw to, the north
bank.o-fte SAUER River. and offered spotty resistane .in XII Corps zone.
Little eemy action was, reported in XX Corp zone. Strafn n obn

Ps G o.. ... . .a nd... . ...

by the enemy continued to isncrease in the Army area. Of 143 enemy
planes making-,ninetfour,raids on this dat e,*antiair.raft fire shot
down seventeen aLndlaimed six as probably destroyed'

Di'

Communication 'Outpost'

'In VIII Corps zone .he situationr ined thg, with the 101st
Airborne Division and its attaohments ineluding Reserve Combat Cosand
(9th*Armored Division),.anid Combat Commapd.."B" (10th Armored Division)defending BASTOGME (P55), the .vtal: comuniations center in the be-
2otho area. Heavy fighting northeast of BEUFCH&TU (p34)1 wascn

tinued by the. 28th Infantr r Division.

InXII Corps zone .the advanceoontinued. Ihe llth :.Infantry (5th

Infn y Division) advanced to A (P93), six miles west of ECHTER-
NACH (L03), the 2d" and 10th: Infantry Regiments also making substantial
gains in zone. ae .th. Infantry Division mintainedis psitions while
assembl.ingand regrouping its foroes.owWith0 Combat Comand "A" oapting

I SmFF-,),te 10th Armored Division continued itsr advance tothe

north. At this tme the35th Infantry Diviion, which ompled re-
tMETZU85),was ipreping toe move nor h ad asse a postion.

on the fr~onto.

Defensive;p'osi ti ons on the wesat bank, of the SAAR River and In the.
S&AA&U TRN (q23) bridgehead in XX.Corps zone were, maintained by te90th and h C~na . ntry Divisi on. i e 6t Amored Division-clos at
MEU (U85) for refitting. Responsiblity for he v dad on of the

6th Armored Division waspossmed b the 10M Infantry Divi, son (S n

U.S. Army).

..
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..- ,. Fighter-bombers-.of XIX' Totioal -Air Commnand.-"flew 652."'sortiesa-. and,bagged nineteen enemy planes confirmed and two probably.-destroyd. In
addition,588 motor. vehicles, 117. tanks and armoredvehicles and 115
railrad ears were damaged. or :destroyed, while- fifteen- railroad lines
were .out and twelve. troop oonentrations were attacked. *In the day's.
operation.XIX Iotioal Air.Commnd lost thirteen planes. and eleven pi-
lots,, with. practically allaerial aotivity in the Luxembourg Belgium
zonee

.Ihird UoS. Armyoontinued the attack to the north, capturing I 0S-
TROFF ( )P9) and ARSDORF(PJ4). Forces were- regrouped.'to reinforce the
attack: to the north, hile'positions in the southeast part of' zonewere
maintained.

Artillery ammuniton -supply became increasingly- oritioal in conse-
quence of the movement of the .geat bulk of hird U.S. Army to the
north,.- Supply units followed with maximum speed but delay in.their
openingtin the northern area-was inescapable .in-view of the great dis-
tances and great amount of supplies involved. For several -days on!y one
ammunition supply point was available to III, VIII and XII Corps so that
stocks became extremely low. The nearest Communications Zone depotavailable involved approximately a fort-hour round trip for the ammu-
nition trains and was occasionally utilized .in emergencies. An amMu-nition dump containing 8,400 tons, which was in the Seventh U.S.Army's
.zone as the-result of the revision of boundaries, was turned over to
that Army. By agreement, oritioal items were removed for the-use of
Third U.S. Army forces until 27 December.

A request for 1,200 gallons of white paint and an equal amount ofpaint thinner for use in painting helmets, raincoats and leggins for
snow camouflage purposes was sent to Communications Zone. To meet'theurgent need for snow tunics,-2,185 yrds ofwhite cloth .were requisi-
tioned from local French civilian sources and delivered to a salvage re-
pair ompany whioh in one day completed 700 tunlos.

Snow camouflage of vehicles and tentage was a responsibility of the
engineers. Pattern painting of vehicles was accomplished by the use of
the residue from the generation of acetylene gas, a lime-like substance.found in dump piles ina dry state which, when mixed with water and
applied with brushes, provided a white coat which was not injurious to
metal or canvas..

25 DECEMBER (D + 202)
he Army'Commander's: Christmas greeting to his officers and enlis-

ted men was8issued on this date, as follows: "To.each'officer and
soldier in te Third United States Army, I wish a Merry Christmas. I
have full... confidence in your courage, devotion to duty, and skill in
battle. We march in our might to complete victoryr May* God's blessing
rest upon each of you on this Christmas Day."yo 0. ma: -Days

Christmas Dinner 1944

SECRET
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lip: :

I I
NO changein. enemy capabilities.as considered likly at, thi's

time.,:.Bitter fighting. spread, through1IIICorps z one as the eemy strove
esperatelyotopreventourther endroachment on-tesuh ln fhis

M . .. t ... . . . t . ... e s u t . .. ... . .. .

penetration. and-i it 'was, ,believed e enemy,. planned to. make a, major, Istand
along the SURE River. launching.:trio*heavyattacks, in..VIII Corpzoethe en.emy iresed hs efforts to captureBAS TOG (P55). Athesm

i me. enemy armored spearheads. oontinued to fan"out to .the west. and
,northwesto. The enemy mai n ined, anA ag.essive defense and improved his'defensive positions north of te. SA R'Rvr i n te XII Corps .one,
while is groundfoesr ine on the d.efensive in the Corps zo.Violence of enem ai activity on.the . northern ,front, d cresed, but
fifty raids were made-:.by 103. .planes,'ofWhih eleven were destroyed and
-eleven more probably destroyed-by.antiairoraft..fire.

The 104th and: 328thIfnr Regiments (2t nfanr Dvio)oontinued to drive north abreast in IIIh Corps zonewih the3.328th In-

fantry taking9 ESCHDORP(P74) before being reliedby: the, :.101st Infan-
try. Mesanwhilethe 317th and 319th Infantury Regilments (80h infantry.
Division) made limited progress in capturing. RINGEL (P 4). f e 4th Ar-
mored.. Division Oontinued to: drive :lowly agains.t stubborn resistanceon
the corps wes.t .flank. Combat Comiand. "A". reached a point seven miles
south. of BAS TOGIIE (55) and captured' TINTANGE (P54), wil1e-CombatCOmk-,
mand "B", reoeiving direct support: from the 31th Infantry (80hInfan-
try Division), -advanced to a point five miles .south of that cit. Re-
serve. Cobat Commnd captured REMICHIAAGfE(55, H ITOT (P54) and
HOLIAX=I 0(54).

Around .the,-besieged city fBSLGE(P5,in h IICop.oe
.101st Airborne Division (reinforced) repulsed havyarmored and infantry
attacks from the west and nor thwestetanks andsm infantry whic
broke into :the citywre. destroyedo. At the same: time the: o,mmandon-
solidated its positions *and. prepared to fight off another heavy attack
building up. south- of BASTOGE (P55). Defense of FWaU (P3
continued-by 28th Infant Division, wh during the period effetd
lifaison 4th theoReserve Combat Ccgand of the..thArmod-Division
(III Corps). E to. positions to reinforoe .he southwest part of
the corps ae along the MEUSE River, a h 7hAirboreDison

Su f. the 0th At r.vor...

Supported by elements, 0f the 10tAored -Division..XII Corp's
attack'to-thenorth wa continued by th.5th Ifatr Diviot with
-goodprogess being made.. Ina zone we at of.ECH CH AL(M), HkLE
(P93)',and WALBILLIG (P931).wr lard hleBFR P93) a n
cied., .e 4th Infantry Division preparedt to readjustits defnsive
positions, ontinuing to assembleand reorganizeits- troop.Meawhle,
the 35th.InfantryDivision .Moved fro .. (uZ85) to take p ons. on
the line.

rd U.S.A y'sattaok coti eapturing RIN(EL (p.4), ESCH-2d rd ( Ti S: ........ nuod, o "DOR. (P7 ..REMICEAMPAQWG NE (P5), .CH&ItMOrT (P ), WGE P54)
TIN.GE.5e stern part. . .ofthe r zone re
mained stabili..ed.

Asu rge ,on who Volunteered- for. the mission was flown into. BAS IOGN
(5)in "an. L*-laetaking. with i ssc ugclistrument set

and medioal suplies,- including, wmholeblopncli, lam 9  or
phine and dressings.

Emery means Iwas used by the ney to dirupt upply t, and omma-

eations in.the' rear areas. of the Army A delay in 'the deliver of
Classes I and.. III. supplies to the III Corps was caused by s botage,.th
rail. .line betmeen LONGWY (F50) and ARLON (P62)having been. out, in -fiveiplaces..iii i  1, : i: : i . " . .. :i .

26. DECEMBER: (D +203)
Driving northwar"d to relieve BASTOGE(P5),fighting off desperate

enemy attempts to seal'off its corridor by, attacks o both. flanks n
hampred. by snow, ice and bitter cold, -the4t Armored'.Division made
oontt,act wi the garrisonsn. this date. The i enemy failed toprevent -the
arrival of reinforoements as he had failed to reduce the gllant defen-
ders of the twn Contact was -made at ASEIOS P5) 1tomiles south
of BASTOG (P55), by elements of the, divisionIs Combat Cofnad "B" and
elements, of .the 101st Airborne Division, . An artillery oonoentration."on-
the. enemy at ASSENOIS (P55) pa&ved the way. for the Junc ture. Althoug
the enemy continued to batter at BASTOG7 1( P 5),. the 4th Armored Divi-
sion's thrust to establish a supply line assured that the townw" no
longer an is~olated oUt~po but the tip of a dagger pointed at the ene-

my'sa tactical security.&

.With . the exoeption of one oondition the. estinate of enemy cap-bilities remained: the sam,.i1bengoosiderdtathenmwscp-btlttibooiroconodredo that the. enemy was .: c .-p

ble of attempting all strong limi ted-objec tive attack in the general area
of. SARU ERM (Q28)*

thInte weptern portion of ,the enemy salient Panzer-spearheaded col-

Sswung northwest, with a verylarge enemy build-up apparent int
geneml area of ROCHEFORT (P27) (8) .HOTTON.. (P38) Itw
believed the.enemy intended to hold and defend the southern flank of
his salient from hasty entOenohments .generally- along the high ground on
the north side of the SAUER and SURE Rivers to(P54), thence northeastto,,: STHUERT m, emloyin'.mines, roadb.locks and 'blo bridges with
tanks In. mobile reserve *to spotteedfne.!htolreoonnais.
sance showeda considerable decrease:. in enemy vehicular traffic dur
dayligh h..oursintheBASTO. () area, indicating the hi& vh iul
And, supply losses inflioted by ,XX, ThotIcal Air -Comnd planes had dri-
ven the ene6my tocover.

Pockets of 'enemy,, resistance stubbornly defended by. small, arms, and
anti-tank fire indicatedI a possible screen of+ ST. HUBERT (P%6) inII
C-orps zone. OQnly scattered resistance was offered by'theeem to the
26th Infantry -Division 'until-the high groud north or the SURE River was

rece.Desperate L enemy attempts to again closethcordroBA.
TOGNE (P55) failed. Enemy armored columns attacked from the vicinity Of
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SIBRET: (P45) andMOw 4T (P4) inan uo a to ,the
TOGNE(P,55)1ordr:nVI Crszne h nmy offered spottyre
si'4 .stanc he to the 5thaI nan try Divi. sion :in XII Cors oe,:while only- the
enemy air resisted actively -over XX. ..Corps areav.. . .e German Air. Fbroe
struok on the northern. ront.with a violence not exprienoed sinoe the

a ttacks on .the 4AVAN~lES. (121) c.-orridor arnd the M&WTISI GASSIC OURTI (R65)'
crossing, o-f .the SEINE .River. -In 145 raids:,made by 234..planes,- the ene-S
My- attaked.omhmunications., :su'pply routes. and installations, and highwayr
traffice,. Anti-aircraft * units shotdown'twenty-six: of the raiders, and..
claimed twenty-one as probably destroyed.

oe Army C ander sent Amendment: No, 1 to t:he Operational. Direotive
Idated 21. Deoember to the :ComMAinit Generals OfII XII and XX Corps.
The amendent providedt:,-that III Corps pass control of the.80th Infantry
Division and attached troops to XII Corps, effetive 2000 26, Deoember.

Thecops astoassume temporay otrol.of Combat Command "A" (9thAr
•mored Division) effective imediately, retain. temporary oontrol ofthe,
318th Infantry ,unti Vomplobtonoff its: ssion, and assu' oontrol of

e 35th Inf.ntry Division and attached troops..4.

CoII Crpswas:toassUmeOontrol of the. 8 nh Infantry. Division and.
attahed troops effectiveI at 2000 26 -Decemnber.e It "Was. to ' move'Combat
Command: "A",(9h. Armored.-Divisi on) 'to III :Corps reaimmedi ately, pas
control of the 35th.Infantry Divisionand attahed troops to III Corps,
pass ontrol of the 10th Armored Divsion and attached 'troops to XX
Corpst;and assume. control-of-the 6thi-Armhore4 Division and attached
troops.

XX Corps- was -to, pass control of -thel 6th Armored Division and at-
tacohed troops to, XII Corps,, assu :ontrol. of the- 10-th.A ored Divisn
and att hed toops, and move the 35th Inan r. Division and attached:

troops to. III Corps area.

While: elements. of: Combat Command "B" (4th Armred Divso).made%
conotat w i the defenders of BASGNE (P55),. CombatCmmand "A" also
adianced ,-anid. captuired SAI1ILZ (P54) and LI'VARCIIAMS, (P54). A bridge-e
head across the SIM iver was established by-tje 101st Infanr (26th
Infant i and LIEFNGE (6) was tken. o miles to the
east,, :the 104th Infantry(26th Infantry ,Division)advanced -to the vi -
cinity of:HEIDERSCHEID'(P74)'*.onro oerthe 80th -Infantry- Division.

.was passed.tO XIICorpsthile III. Corps asSumed control of the 35th In-
fantry Diviaio.n and'Cobat Command "A"I 9th ored Division. Both
uits opened attacks in III; Corps zone before'the close of theperio

Divs.8 on- woul swin slightly .. t teat.in. XII Copzn and leav
the .. 35. Infantry Diiso ..under control'. of1 1 Cors . e 4th .

Division continued to assemble. and pepairebfor renewal'of its A ttack.
Continuin to.' attack, the 5-th Inifantry..Division's 2d Infantr raoh6d
BERDOR? (L03),'stwo, miles vwest -of ECHTERNAM I(103), and the 10th'Infatry
reaching -the outskirt fEHENC 13. BFR (P93), i miles to'

the northwestof . ECH2TII&H (03,vas-captured by the,1t. Ifnty

On the :We st bank ot SAAR River and in a: theS (Q23)
bridgehead, the 90th and95th Infantry. Divisions maintained their posi-tions. The 10 thArmored Division was enroutoe to-XX Cors zone, i t ele-
ments moving from the XII Corps zone as soon as relieved by elements of
thel 6thArmored Division.

XIX Tao tioal. Air Commnd had another heavy day with 558 sorti6esin
fifty-nine missions and dropped 157 'tons of bmbs and esoorted medium,.
and. heavy bombers. Four hudred and twelve motor vehicles, thirtyr-:
four ariaored vehicles, twenty-six gun positions, sixty-one buildings
two bridges, two-supply dumps, and eighty-three l.stacks'. of ammnition
were destroyed, vi.th.. three marshalling, yards hit and fourteen ral lines
out. Claims for the day were twenty-two enemy planes desToyed one
probable. and eleven damaged# XIX Tactical Air. Command's:- losses for% the.
day were fifteen planes.

Ammunition shipments continued to be diverted from the original
southern flank to the original northern flank ofthe. Army with a steady
.buildup of tonnage being made in depots supporting the northern salientTwo surgioal tems wi.th Ltree days of.medical supplies wre flown into
BAS TOGNE' (P55) by glider.6

27 DECEMBER (D+204).

Vile continuing his. stubborn resistanoe 'to pressUre against the
shoulders and southern flank ofhis salient, the enemy shifted armor in-
to the northwestporti onof the, salient. Lengthening of the enemy's
supply 'lin, continually'.under attack by the:-Army's air supports,ap
peared :to be seriously affecting, his operations. Many enemy vehicles
with little or no gasoline were captured in CELLES (P08). Continued re-
ports of an eneqy taik onoentration in the SAARLAUTERN (Q28) - HCMBURG
(Q78) area activat6d the capability of a possible diversionary, :limited
-objective attack-in, an effort to relieve pressure. on the enemy's ma :in'
drives

Continuing.his stiff resistnce in III Corps zone te .enemy at the
same.time improved hisIdefensive positions along the. general line ST
H UBERT (P36) -ELLIN (PI6)i in: the VIII Corpszone. An. enemy attempt
to. recapture* the high ground north of RINGSL(7) a epulsed and. . .. . . . . .... .. .s . r.... .

EPDRF(P93),. adEURNC 10)wrecered: of:,the -enemy in XII,
Corps zone. Enemy air otivity, dropped sharply on the northern front,
sevonty-four plantes making thirty-five raids in the Tird . UO.*'Army.
area .Antiairraft claimed .three destroyed and eigt probably-destre?-... ...... . . .. . .



vanoe of the 3 -Infantry Division. .proceeded during the period with
SUE (P5~),4 BOULAIDE (P64) and BASCHLEIDEN (P64) being taken.- Moppingup operations south and southwest7 of .:BASTOG e(P55) wre. .onducted by
the 4th trmored Division. Combat Command "A" ..(9th Armored Divsion)
captured SIBRET (P45), while Reserve Combat Comiad .(4th Armored Divi-
sion) entered BAS 1G (P55) and Combat Command "B aptured HOMPRE
(P55)and SALVACOURT (P55).

VIII Corps continued to maintain its defensive posiv.ons, northeast.
of 'NEUFCHAU (P34), m ing, local gains against heavy.. resistance and
repulsing oounterattaoks.

Patrols were pushed tothe MOSELLE River outast of ECHMCH
-(L03) .in XII Corps zone by the 4th Infantry Division, while-the 5th In-
fantry Division stopped its drive to the north temporarily along-the
SAUER iver. Drives ...of the. :80th infantry Division .continued slowly
againststubborn resistance, with ETTELBRUCK (P8) being occupied. he
6th Armored Division completed movement into corps-assembly area*.

Positions* were improved by both the 90th and 95th :Infantry Divi-
sions, with the I10th Armored.. . Division. continuing to assume positions
along the MC Corps front*

Fiv hudre an foty-oursorieswer flwn. in: ftftyaseen mis-sions.. by XIX T otical. Air Coand fighter-bombers. Claims for the day

were impressive, with 434. motorvehioles, ninety-seven tanks and ar-mored. vehicles, .36 railroad cars, fifteen locomotives, three bridges,
forty-two un installations and eleven -supply dumps destroyed or dam-

aged.-.

Third .U.S. Army- continued its advance to the north during the day,
while. the corridor toBASTOGNE (P55)- was strengthened and widened.BOUI UDE (P64),BASCILIDEN-(P6), SURRE (P54), BAVIGiNE (P6), MECHER-
DUNKRODT (P64) and KAUNORF (P64) wrecaptured: by majorielemet o 6f
Third U.S. Army.

Additional snow camouflage in 'the combat area became an urgent

operational necessity. Communications Zonewas requested to supply1,200 gallons of white paint and an equalamount of.thinnerfor spray-
ing clothes and equipment, A second request was sent for-50,000 yards
of hite muslin and 50,000 snow suits. C omunications Zone reported
that no white cloth was available, but suggested that 5,000 mattress
covers frcm- which 10,000 suits could be made. wereavailable at.REIDS(237) in the Advance Seetion Communications Zone depot. Arrangements
were made to deliver the mattress: covers-to an Army depot at METZ (U85)

Six.hundred fifty-two patients wereevacuated from BASTOGNE (P55)-Of -t0ose-remaining, 340 ere abulatory and fOrty-five were,. litter pa-

tients. Military government personnel to the south evacuated more than
3,000 Cerran civilians., from- SAARLAUTERN (Q28) and WALLPRFANGEN (Q28)_ andapproximately.2,500 scattered villagers of the SAAR River area. They

were moved to oncentration areas to the rear of regimental lines .both
for military. security reasons and to simplify control problems.

28 DECEMBER (D + 205)

Itwas. clear that the enemy viewed the rupture to.his offensive
around BASTOGE (P55). as a menace. to his gamble. The"favored enemy ca-
pability ° was that he could, reinforce against the-Army's BASTOGE (P55)
salient-with the equivalent of two Panzer and one infantry divisions in
an'effort to reduce this vital points Next favored capability wap
that the enemy could attack .!the shoulders or corridor of the Army's
BASTOGE .(P5 5) salient with one Panzer and one infantry division from
the southeast or northeast and the equivalent of one Panzer division
from the west, or. northwest, either in a coordinated assault or in a
series of assaults at successive intervals. A third capability was that
the enemy could launch concentrated.attacks, to' the northand s.outh- to
expand his.salient. Discovery of mine field near ST HUBERT (P36), hw-m
ever, made. it clear that in. this sector the enemy had gone on the de-
fensive-

to Px ret furtherlwidening of the corridor
one, the enemy made two. -more attacks
ound no organized enemy defense line,reoonnaissanoe observed ..considerable
,the:, BASTOGNE(P55) orredor IThe on
capture RINGEL:(P74)in' the XII C0p
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zone,: .while there wasan increase..in enemy patrolling and:artillery ire
in XX Corps zone . Fo1 e. first.time' sine t15 Delember, enemy air a-
tivity e .a virtualstands-ill. APter suffering heavy losses for

week, theenemy sent over only eight sorties,..

e Ay Co~ander issued the following orders to the tCbrps Ca-
manders: They:slated in pat:

"1. 1 a. Pirst U.S. Army on the north is oontaining te enemy on
its. fron.

b., Seventh U.S.0 Army'on the South will1 c0ontinue to defend:
present sector.

"2. 2ird'U.S.AmWill:

a . Seize IOUFFALIZE(P67) and oontinue the attacknorth-
east in the direction of ST VIH (P8).

b. Cross the SAUER RiVer in the vicinity of ECHTERNACH
(L03): and drive:,up, the PRUM Valley in.:the-direction of BONN (53)..

"3. III Corps (26th and 3h Infantry Divisions, 6th Armored
Division and attached troops)wll

troops.

Corps.

. Assume command of 6 thArmored Division and- attaohed

b. Pass 4th Armored Division and attaohed troops to XII

c. , Pass 318th 'Infantry ( -)and attaohedtroops to XII

.Pss CmAbat Command "A" (9h Armored-Division) to VITI

e. Attaok northeast ton Army order in-the direotionofST
VI2Z1(P88) and,in.oonjunotion with XII Corps, seize orossings of the
RIIVE River in the vioinity of BN (F53-)o.

"4. VIII Corps (28th. and-:87th Infantry Divisions, 101st'Air-
borne Division, 9th''and 11th Armored Divisions .and attached troops)

..ll.

., Continue present mission. (Responsibility for ,LEUSE
River Defense Sector).

b.Seize he g hig ground in the vioinity ofHoUUFFALIZE
(P67) in order toontrol the HOUFFALIZE, road net*.

e.Protect.: left (northwest) flank of Third U.S. 'Army and
attaok northeast on Army order echeloned to. left rear of -III .Corps.

a.ithminium force continue. to hold present sector. in--
eluding .SAARIAU.RN bridg

1 O rmyorer, advance north and'.clear -enemy from thearea between MOSELLE and SAAR RiverS.

S.. Be prepared to follow XrI Corps tothe northeast.

"7". Tming.
a. VIII Corps will seize.hig ground in the vcinit of

HOUFFALIZE (Q67) early 30 December; prepared to continueattaknort-
east echeloned'to.the.left rear o III Corps. ib. III Corpswill attck.on Army orderin ;the directionof
ST VIU1, (P88), : . . .. .V. . . ... . .

wc. X Corps will cross SAUER Riverein t vicinity ofECRHTER=0LC (L03) and on Army order attack north in. he PRUM Valley to
seize crossings of the RHI River in the viciniyo BONN (F3).

d . XX Corps will clear area between MOSELLE and SAAR
Riverssouth,.of:-MIER on Army.qrder.

"8. a.: The following air support will be provided for this
operation:

(1) Heavy bombers ..by Eighth U.S. Air Force.(2) Medium bombers by Ninth U.S. Bomber Division.
(3) Seven fighter,-bomber groups 'one tactioal recon-

•naissance group and one night ,fighter squadron by
XIX .Tactical Air Comad

b. Air.support missions:will be requested through'Command-
ing General,- XIX: " otioal Air Command."

The 26th infantry'Division advanced from one to two miles all alongits frontin IIIL Corps :zone, oapturing NOhUWN (P5) and approaching the
WILTZ River. In the 35th Infantry Division the 320th Infantry advanoedone and one-half- miles, .while the 137th. Infantry mde limited gins.
Mopping-up south of BASTOGNE (P55) ,was continued by the 4thArmored Di-,vision and Comba.t. Comnd " aision) ong ith en-
Sing the oorridor'leading to BAS.TOG]E (P55).and opening the- highway f rom.BASTO GN E (P55) to NIEUCIHTAU (P34) f or two-wy .-traffic. Advanoes oftwo miles along the ARLON (P62) -BASTOGVE;. (P55) road and .-to the left ofthe road were made: by Combat Co=mand "A"l. and Combat., Co n4 ,"B" 4th Ar-.mored-:Division*. Meanile, in BASTOGNE (P55) the1a01st Airborne Divi-Sion with the attached Cmbat C 'B" (10t Arored Division) ad
Reserve Combat Command (9th Aniored Division) continued the. .defense, of
the city

O



Divisio. anwhile, the bth Armored Division began, t move its units
from c0orps assembly a~rea to the front lines.

Continued organi zati on. and improvemnt of defens ive pos iti ons was.
nducted iEobytheE90th and 95th Iifantry ivisions and by the

10th Aored'Division. -

Wather conditions were loe favorable -an at. any time.during the
preceding eight d.A Nvertheless, ,196 sorties were flown by XIX -I Qc-"
tica1 Air Cmmand,wit si - tons-of bombs being: dropped.Speial
attention wasgikven: to, rolling stock,• with o efifty-sa: motives: and1 25
railrood caes destryed orda ged.Rails were cut:in threeplaes .and-:
two; large ol tanksweredestroyed. rerenwas no. enemy airactivity in
the ird USivArmys zone*

T

.fiird u.S. Ar i..m .durinth dto avanceand wide

corridor. to BAS. .:M ( ) N ( wascAtured, whilevi hesoutheastern portion of the Army zone positions:were maintined.

"BrEphasizing security, a.oheok was: made of the Forward Echelon ofArmy Headquarters and of. all •:supply points. Additional counter-intellim.genoe corps personnel was requested for III Corps. An investigation was
made of the possibility of enemy agents using pigeons as a return means
of' oommunication... .

29 DECEMBER (D +, 206)
Determined enemy, resistance continued in III Corps zone, with an

increase in artillery shelling noted. Enemy tank and troop concentra-
tions observed by tactioal reconnaissanoe in the HOUFFALIZE (P67)--
NOVILLE (P56) area indica ted the.presenoe of. an unidentified Panzer-type
division reinforcing the BASTOGIE (P55) area. In:VIII Corps .zonetherewas no aggressive enemy aotion, while in 'XII Corps area the enemy en-
gaged in patrolling and laid harassing artillery and mortar fire. he
enemy attitude remained defensive in.the XX Corps zone.

Ei&Y-eight enemy planes made sixty-one raids over Ihird U.S. Army
area. Antiaircrft shot down ten planes and claimed seven as probables.

In the III Corps zone the 26th Infantry Division advanced approxi-mately one'mile all- along its front, nearing the WILTZ River. Mean-
while, .he 35th Infantry Division advanced about two miles, wih bthe
134th Infantry moving on the right of the-4th Armored Division and tak-
ing LUTEB0IS (P55), while making contact with the 101st Airborne Divi-
sion. HARLANGE (P64) was closed in on from the south and east by the
320h Infantry. Widening of the corridor to BASTOGNE and oearin4 of
the BASTOGNE (P55).- ARLON (P62) highway for two-way traffic was contin-
ued by the 4th Armored Division. -MARVIE (P55) was captured by the 101st



Airborne Division, which reverted . from control-, of Iii Corps tO:.on0., tro1
Of VIII Corps. Combat Command "A" (9th Arnored Division)lreverted to

cotol' of the -9th Armored 'DivionVICrp)

The 87th Infantry Division closed in. VIIICorps : area, while llth
Armored Division assumed positions on the front northeast of NEU FCHA TEAU
(P34)*.:. These two divisions-opened a coordinated attackduring.the morn-
ing of 29"December.

-here was little.activity in XII Corps, the t, 5h and .80th In-:

fantry Divis.ons maintaining-their positions .along, the SAUERand SURERivers, while the 5th5 Infantry Divisionprepared to attok to the north-

east and relieved the 6t'h Armored Division which had closed into -an area.
btwee6n NEU FVHAITEAU (P34) an PON (6)

XX Cors.continued :to maintain its.-patrols.and hold its positions
along the .SAAR River with the .90th and. 95th Infantry Divisions and the "
10th Amored. Division*.

XIX Taotical Air Command..ound fewer targets than at anytime since
the 'enemy breakthrough began, : but armored vehicles and tank claims were
kept at:a high level. with. seventy-two damaged or destroyed.. Corps sup-
port featred the' destruction of-an enemy Command Post north of -TIER a. .
(L24)0 In. addi ti.on,, a V-i launching s i te .was hit' at DIERFELD (L36).
Six planes and five pilots were lost during the day. ".

Third U&S. Army's advance, continued, with LUTREBOIS (P55) taken and
"he ARLON (P62) -BASTOGNE (P55) highway cleared.,

Arrangements were made with e lf th U.S. Army. Grouf
photography in the area.north- of -MOSELLE River and west of-the RHINE
River as far north :as COLOGNE (F45)"

.In.support of :the attaok on the nortern f trins
of oprational rations,-totaling200,an one train of V-'80gso
Iline., totaling. 206,000 gal1ons, -were 'dispatohed .from the Advance SectionCommunications Zonedept at VERDUN (J2)to .arrive' atLNW (P0
early on 30 December .In addition, 194,000 gallons of gsoline wre
transferred.from theArmy's mobile. reserve at VALLROY (U66) to LONGWY
(P50).

Handlingof Amerioandead at the oemeteries wasmhindered by"t'ere-
oeipt.of German bodies olothed in Amerioan uniforms and: wearing American
identifioaOtin tags 4 In cases were identith could not-be establishedby normal.met hods :photographs were, taken as anadditonal aid to identi-

fication. A salvage repair company began the manufaoture 'of snowoamou-
flage suits from 5,000 mattress covers deliveredon this datel.

30 DECEMBER (D + 207)
While continuing to build up his forces, on the eat-flank of the

BAS.TOGNE (P55) -salient in III Corps area, the enemy launched a ounter
atta k by an estimatod two battalion, of infantry and -forty tanks and
succeeded in recapturing LUMEBOIS (P54).-Other attacks Against the
base of the Am' wedge were unsuccessful, -but the enemy coontinued to
resiststrongly on both flanks of the wedge. A attempt to take'the
high-,ground in the vicinity: of RINE9L, (P74) was unsuccessful'and-else-
where. in XII Corps zone .the enemy remained, on the.defensiv. R ting
sharply to XX Corps patrol activity, the enemy..continued a defensive
attitude in that zone*. Moderate enemy air..activitymstly reconais-
sance, gave the Army'sa antiaircraft, few targets but two' planes wr
shot down and 3 were clamed as. probably destroyed

Advance Of the 26th1InfantrOy Division in III orps,;one continued,
and -elements were within bone half Xm6ie o f teWLZRiver. Mea04n whilet
the 3t IfnryDvSion, hepdb t~AMored Diiision -ppse

A heavy, counter-attack between ARIE(P55) -VILLERS P55)andLIE
B~l (P4)in hic te eemytok te at ter ton Te tArmored, Di-

vi sion: moved into foradpostons and prepared. to launch 'an. attkas
the- perio lsd

viii Corps' attack ..launced bty te1t roe -so n h
87th Ihn 'V1ry iin probode4 wellduring theperiod.* An -advance of
five miles to, RF)IGNE (3)wa aebyhe1th ArmoredDisonwt
Cobat., Command "A" eneoxunteK~nghev arilyfreron REGN
(P35) and NIMBERila(P5) Wte'87th Infantry 'Divisonte34t nd
346th ' Infantry. Regiments eaah, advanced abouit seven miles to the line
MOIRCY (P35) -41VESQUVILLE P35). Wear..MOIRC (3)te35th Infa~ntry
repulsed a strong coounterattack af ter which theycerdthe ow.The;

11tAirborne Division con'tiued.to hold .its.pstosaoudBS1)N
(055). obtCsuad""(91# Aored Divio)wahevl cune.
atacked'nearSIBRET (15 y nnryand armor and was forcea ogv
up4a little ground.*

The 10th Infanrl 5hIfnr Divisin dacdslwya1 a.
turedRIESDORF (P94, svnmie orthwest of H LMRNCH(L03) *in xi%
Corps ;xoe

0ii

0e

0
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lie90h IfatryDiison continued aggressive patrolling in, the

.7 z ne A 9 .% . .....ja

XX Crpszon .I h h natyDvisionD he37t and 370th In-.

1P . -37

fantry e giment were. rgoupinga ndmaintaining therpositions ,owhile
the 379thInfantrylatunohed a limited.objective::attack in .'he USAABLOT-
E.RN Q8) 'bridgehead and:-seizedI about o city 'blocks. Regroupingandtraining was continued by.the 0.th Armored Divis ion.

Four hundred rinetyw t sorties were flown byXI etioaI Air Cqn.
mand. Among n imerous: other olaims 165: motor vehicles, sixty-0o tanks
and: armored 0eht , o twenty-0o locomotives, and 8rairoad cars were
damaged or destroyed.

.iird U.S. Army'sI advance continued during the period. Several
heavy enemy oountemttacks were repulsed and MOIICY (P35)ws capturd,
while a limited advance was made in. the - MA LRIAUEN (Q28) bridgehead.

A, nowsystemfor handling AWOLS through military police channels
was placed into 'effect. Under the new system eaoh m litr police ba-
talion maintained a oollecting. center through whichAWOLS were returned
under. guardt4to corps uni ts. AWOLA fromA1my. tOOps .were held ,for unit
ga rd, while AWOL fr0om other A es, Air Force and Comunicatione Zone
units were cleared throug the ArmyCAWOL collectin center, near the
Ary MHeXO q uartes Roar-Ehelon, to.the. Cmuniations Zone AWOL eer.

iis..syte mwas expected tobe more efficient than the former method of
handling AWOLs through replacement cha ls, which. frequently perited
the offender to renew. his absence *ithoit.leave beoe he could be re-
turned to hi .unit for discIplInary acton.

0... p ]. &" -d. O..

31 DECEMBER (D,-+208)
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Sforce .LU EBOIS- (P55) . '.In -the" VIII Corps-zone .he enemy railed in two
counterattacks onthe 'north- portion, 'or fthiewBAS E (P.5) salient. The:

..enemy oontinued.. adefensive attitudeI.ntheXII .:Corps Lzone except. for a
smll-scale attaok south :of MACHEWM .(LOl.) which was broken up. Enemy,
air activity: inoreased ,sharply with eigh-nine planes itn sixty-four
raids striking, at Army installations. hree, ofrthe raiding: planeswere
destroyed and fourprobablydestroyed.

Appreciable gains in III Corps were made by. the: 6 th Armored 'Divi-
sion which hit on the eastern perimeter oft he c'crridor leading: to-
BASIN)=E (P55). Advances or two miles were made, WAINI (P65) anEFFE
(P55) being captured. .e 26th Infantry Division was engaged in heavy
fightng all during the period, although there' - was little -change in:its
front.lines. A heavy counterattack launched against the 35th Infantry
Division was beaten back and the 3th Infantry Division resumed its
attack. The. 134th Infantry recaptured IU2FIEBOIS (P55) while the 3,37th
Infantry was. fighting- one-mile northeast of IIAIA.GE. (P6 L4) Support of,
the 35th Infantry Division- was continued -by the 4th .Armored :Division.
In and around.AS TOGNE (P55) fighting was. continued by Ahe 101st Air-
borne:.Divisibn.

Advances of two miles were maide :by the llth Armored ,Dvision in
VIII Corps zone.which 'drew up to a line running, direotly west from
BAS TOOGN (P055), and captured HOIJMONT (P45) 'and CHENOGME(P The .87th
Infantry Division fought against "extremely.heavy resistance around
MOIRCY (P35), the 35th Infantryadvancing to JENEVILLE (P35) w hile te
36h Infantrycontained.the enemy southeast of ST HUBERT (P36).

Ihe 4th 5th and 80t1h - Infantry Divisions maintained thir posi-
j tions. "Activitieite&. e XI Corps-area were limited to' patrolling,
4alon the MOSELle, SURE and"SAUER Rivers.

l~tesouth, the 95th -Infantry. Division ( aO Crps tok two more
city blooks in the ISAARLAU2ERN (Q28) bridgehead area. Rehabilitation
and training, were continued by the 90th Infantry Division .and the 10thArmored Division. One motorized battalion was sent to assis the 106h

vlry rup(VCorps)

XIX Thtical Air Camand flew 296 s or ties 'and, dropped 128 tons-'of
high explosive. + bombs. Thei enemys apparntly. very oautious about put-
ting targets+ in the open after .theheavy losses he had sustined-in the
preceding days. The fighter-bombers listed-among other, olaims for the.
day: 125 motor,.vehioles, sixty-eight railroad cars , four bridges and..
seventeen buildings -damaged or destroyed while:nine marshalling yards
were attaoked and rails were out. in seventeen.places. No losses. were
sustained.e

.Third U.S. Army.fought heavily and advanced in some zones during
the day, with CHENOG (P45), WARDIN (P65) 'and ' EFE (P55)being oap-
tured.

Approximately thir.t-five battalions of field artillery pe rt-

pated in the.. operation to relieve and Iestablish a: solidi contact with the
-BAS TOGHE (P55) forces. Beginning with 22 December, these battalions ex-
pended,94,230 rounds of simuni ti on.

The Team
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THIRD- U S ARMY
SWITCH OF. MAJOR ELEMENI

931-DECEMBER. 1944

..BASTOGNE--ST. VITH .CAMPAIGN

xx1102' ~ V ' 1 ,xx 0 Rmills

115X ~ ~ 2

BATTLE, LINE .19 DECEMBER

BATTLE, LINE 22 DECEMBER

BATTLE LINE 31 DECEMBER

ORDER OF BATTLE

19 DECEMBER 1944

IIM CORPS ',CORPS ' CORPS

4TH.ARMD DIV 35TH INF DIV 5TH INF DIV
6TH ARMO DIV 87TH INF DIV 90TH INF DIV
26TH INF DIV.' 95TH INF DIV
80TH INF DIV

ARMY
42ND INF DIV

THIRD

LU X X

LUXEMBOURG

I ORPS

4TH ARMD DIV

26TH INF. DIV

80TH INF DIV

CORPS

6TH ARMD DIV
90TH INF DIV
95TH INF DIV

1 DECEMBER 1944
TE OF INITIAL.ATTACK)

3ME CORPS .. GORPS

9TH ARMD DIV 4TH INF DIV

(LESS CC,) 5TH INF DIV
28TH INF DIV 35TH. INF DIV
(LESS 112 DIV) IOTH ARMD DIV

IoIST ABN DIV

ARMY

42ND INF DIV

87TH INP DIV

31 DECEMBER 1944
I CORPS I CORPS' ME CORPS

4TH ARMD DIV 9TH .ARMD DIV 4TH INF DIV
6TH ARMD DIV (LESSCOB) 5TH INFDIV
26TH INF DIV IITH ARMD DIV BOTH INF DIV
35TH INF DIV 28THINF DIV

(LESS 112TH INF)

87TH INF DIV
IOIST ABN DIV,

CORPS

IOTH ARMD DIV
90TH INF DIV
95TH INF DIV

NOTE: ON 19 DECEMBER HEADQUARTERS T1
WAS LOCATED AT NANCY, FRANCE. ON 20
TACTICAL HEADQUARTERS WAS OPENED IN
LUXEMBOURG WITH THE MAIN HEADQUARTE
ON 28 DECEMBER THE REMAINDER OF THE
ELON, HEADQUARTERS THIRD-;U S ARMY MC
CITY OF LUXEMBOURG,
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T-E.MONIH. IN REVIEW

Following is-a. brief summary of operations for December:

Operations of the:..Third U.S. Army and the enemy during Deember
fell into two phases: The pursuit of the enemy in his continued retreat
into Geriany, and. the enemy's APDENES offensivewhich .by the end of the
month Third- U.S.., Army'ls slashing flank attack had virtually brought to a
halt.

During the first fifteen days of December the enemy continued to
fight-.a delaying action all along the .Armysfront extending- from- the
MOSELLE River near TETTINGEN (LOo) on the -north to SARRE.UNION (Q53) on
the south. XII-and-XX Corps. were oontinuing ltheir assault of the German
:West Wall.whioh had started on 8 November. Advances by all units into
SIEGFRIED positions oontinued, with the- towns of SAAR UION (Q53) and
SARREGUEMINES (Q55) being taken. Aided by inclement weather, which
restricted movement to roads and prevented effective air aotion, the
enemy succeeded in preventing a major breakthrough. However, under con-
tinuous pressure from the Army's forces, he slowly withdrewinto the
massive- SIEGFRIED Line, defenses behind'. the SAAR River'.. Despite his
stubborn resistance and continuous-counterattacks, the..enemy was unable
to prevent the establishment of three Army bridgeheads across the SAAR,
in the SAPRLAUTERN (Q28) - DILLINGEN (Q28) area, between 3 and 6 Decem-
ber, Bitter fighting continued in the bridgehead areas until the re-
laxation of the Army's attacks in order to deal with the enemy's ARDEN-
NES offensive. During-his withdrawal into the SIEGFRIED Line the enemy
sustained heavy losses as a result of which his strength on the Third
U.S 0 Army front was reduced from the equivalent of five divisions of

combat effeotives on 1 December to the equivalent of four- divisions by
15 December. Enemy resistance in the forts at METZ (U85) ended on
131111 December with the surrender of the last stronghold, FORT JEANNE

.D'ARC (U75). FORT ST QUENTIN (UG5), FORT PLAPPEVILLE (U86) and FORT
DRIANT :(U75) capitulated on 6, 7 and8 December, respectively. Anall-out attack was planned for 19 December at which time XII and XI

Corps, plus III Corps which had become Operational and which held po-
sitions in the central part of Army zone, were to speed up their attack
With the mission of smashing through the remaining SIEGFRIED Line forti-
fications and driving for the RHINE River. It was necessary, however,
to call off this attack because of the heavy drive of the enemy into the
ARDE E.

The enemy launched his offensive on the front of VIII Corps (First
U.S.Army) and the southern portion of V Corps (First U.S. Army) on 16
December. To Support the assault, the German Air Force cene out in
force in both day and night operations and several hundred paratroopswere, dropped - in rear areas to disrupt:American cosmunications and de-

stroy supply installations, From captured documents and prisoner of war
statements, higher headquarters concluded that the objective of the
penetrationwas the capture of LIEGE (K42)- and ANWJERP (079) .ad the
splitting of the main American and British forces.- The German attack
consisted of two prongs: One, in the north through .IMDY(K70) toward
LIE E (42.) was made by the Sixth SSPanzer Army. The second to the
.south was.-madeby the Fifth Panzer Army and was aimed at BAST0GE .(P55)
and bidgeheads across the MKEUSE River with a thrust to seise the o ty

of LUXFMBOURG (PSI). To higher headquarters it appeared that the north-

BERTOGI
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ern attack, involving initially two .a.ner 9 one paratroop.and.five.i
.fan Wy divisions, w inted. asthemjor.effort. Both-Arives ini-
tially .met with succes, the northern spearhead.driving ahead: despite
heavy.loses t. S2VELO T (7) T UVIO(88)and, MAIMEDY _i(K70) and the

sotern pahad by-passing BAS TOGNE (55 nd pnetratn itoheS
H BERT (36 SID (P6) IE-) N (P16), ROCEFORD, (F27) area.

On 18 December Third U.S. Armywas directed by higer headquartrs
to'take'over all fOrcs south of the enemy slient, consistng of ele-
ments ofi VIII .Corps, and to drive. north into, -the south. flank: of that
saliento. After"turning over aportion of'its. zone to Seventh U.S.-:,Army,
ThirdUS. ,Army transferred most of its unit north. Almost over1Iight

el itaio 'hagd Ifrom. a three-c orps battle linerning fr% om north.
to south to 'a four-corps'battleline running* from east 'to west in the
northern VIII and III- Corps zones, and fromnorth to 'south in -the XII..
and XX Corps z-ones'..

The offensive moeet necessary to throw Third US*Arystik
ito the. . north was a gigantic -and complicated operation involv-
ing a sitch of the mjori ty of.Third U.S. Armys divisions and their
supporting troopS. Some of the most rapid troop movements in ,hehis-

tory of warfaewr required, but they, had to be omibined witha hight.
degree of precise timing. and coordination. Not onl did the tactical
units have to be faced at right, angles to the Western Front but the en-
tire supply organization h t o in s r By 17 December te.
10th Armored Division was in LUXEMBOURG .(P81) having been dircted to:

leave XX Corps for VIII Corps (First.US .Army). In the .earlymorhinghours of. ho19 Deemberthe 4 ored' Division, located at EPPING-UMACH
(Q65), eleven miles east of SARREGUEMIESmo(Q55), e. md northward wi.th

.a- task force.in the lead. It was folloed closely:by the-80 h Infantry
Division, looated at. BINING (Q64),. and the 26th Infantry Division, then.. . . I , . . ....... D. .. s

in taining. at METZ (U85). O 20 December th e 5t Inantry Divsion,.
m I t..9located in ,theT (RNQ28) bridgehead, joined the procession. On

21 Doeember sixteen field artillery and six antiairoraf t battalions be-'.
ga i the move. n22 :December the35 th Infantry Division, located at

BBLlEiM (Q56),stirted for AETZ U85 for refittin before being cto-.mitted. On 23 Deoember a provisional task force of the: 6th Armiored Di-
visionj then. located at LIXING .(4),Started for the nor ther n front.

ed between. these major tctical units on thUe: road network were :var-
ous regimentalocombat teasifitain oar )h ront, artilley
taXnk destroyr andengineer units, 1folloedby t-e supply and servic
t roops .Movements of varying lengths, some to posittons ,on te north-

be r oontao t was regain d with these uni tsafter an his toric drive by the
4th Armored, Divilsioni. The garson .:of thes importantcou iatnse-

te fBASTO N P55), cnsiting of-the 101st Airborne Divsiorente. r of' GNI :(Dii o n - ....
,forced b-Combat. ommad ; "B". .of .theo10th: -Armored' Division and Combat
SCoa d'R" of the 9th, iArmore. a .Division, repulsed repeatedattempts :by
the., enemy .o reduoe" It. TThe enemyt's siege of :BASIOGNE (P5), durig

which he aomitted .eight divisions, cost him dearly'in paratroop and in-
a fant persone tanksaproximately ninety of the, latter.being

.dest oydbeten2eenemy'committed fifend
visions in his ARDENNES'venture, which with, the six divisions already on-
the line made a total of. twenty-one enemy divisions involved . .

During the. :remainder of the month the corridor. to BASTOGIE (P55)
waS widened-despite desperate enemy resistance and heavy attkoks were
launched, into.the southern; part of the enemy salie.nt. Having omitted-
all of his availablereserves, the. enemy ould resist,.Third -U.S..Am's.
advanoees only by withdrawing andarel x i pressure elsewhere in the sal-
ient. By thhe end oft-.-the month the enem :' ttLac k had been blunted and
he was slowly-being forced. back from his most advanoed positions.. .

.. At the-end of. the month the Army had: 1, 54,466 rations. and an. ad-.
diinl660,000 rations were hl in, reserve foir the Army atVERDUN,

(U26), :T he Army had 2,789,993 gallons of V-80 gasoline, receipts during
the month amounting to 10,577*491 gallon or fifty-five percent mere
than the amounti requested. .In.CssesIIand IVdepots were 2,'800..long,
tons .ofclothing iand equipment, 5,0330. tons having been reoeived during
the month.

Strength of Third US m . on 31 December was 3U4,35. Total bat-
tle casualties. for the month were 20,634, •:inoluding 2,032 killed , 12,788
wounded and 5,814 reported missin0. Non-battle casualties numbered
13,778, maling tot casualtie.s34e,1. Replacements received totaled
30,088. Prisoners ofwa receivd through Third U.S. Army enclosus
totaled 17,078, rwith 1,31 additional prisoners admitted at hoepitals
and medical u=its. Burials conducted by TAhird U.S. rm were; united
States casualties 3,203.,Allied two, and enemy-: 1,772.During. the month

'eighteen reclassification cases, 486,norma l promotionI 211 battlefield
prmotions and sixty-nine battlefield appoinbuents :.were proessed.
Awards presented to .ird U.Si* Army troops during Deocember included 260
approved or awarded: by higher .adquartersand the ArM Co: nd0ernd.s:
5,0O1-3 awarded by, uni ts'of the Army. Included in those. to be honored w as
the surgeon-who was, flown to the DASIVGNE P55) garrison on 25 December.
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covered the withdrawal of troops across the SAAR.
ortc%. itm..o.im

TO.relieve serious.shortages:of* certain-crtical items of signa
supply, government. oontracts were awarded.. to local French industries. A
signal repaircopn manufacturd&. during the: month' more than- 13,500
itms including radio tune- base-, modifications: and adapters, batteries
for rooket launchersand flame throwers, mast sections, and radar slip
ring brushes. During the month 274miles of field wire and 636 miles of
spiral-foir cable were laid by .hird U.S.* Army troops, who also placed
06miles of open wire over fifteenmiles of pole line. he Army mes-
sage oenter handled 12,696 messages. by eleotrioal means and messages in
code required the use .of 674,045 odegroups. hirty-four radio relay
cirouitxwere established during the month, covering a total distanoe of
1,045 mles..

.he overrunning of many units by the German offensive and the great
number of casualties, including a. disproportionately large number. of
missi ng in action, placed a heavy burden on the. reoord maintenance fa-
cilities•of Headquarters.--Heavy oasualties among personnel officers,

personnel. Sergeants major and clerks resulted-.in delays in submission of

ba~le.casualty reports fromomabatunits. During the month battle-cas-
ualties and: ohanges in. oasualty statUsreports pertaining to 20,070 'in-
dividualswere proOessedan average o-f 669.per.:day.

During. the month. the engineers oonstruoted.-20,000 feet of bridges,
most of which ,ere built over the major water obstacles met duringthe.
first.:fifteen days of December, the SAAR, NIED and BLIES Rivers. When
the -hanged* taotical ..situation required mass troop movements t the.
north, bridges ,.previously consttucted were available. When XlI Corps
troops" enoountered streams raised toflood stages by ineessant rains and
aggravated by small lakes formed:by MAGINOT Line dams, engineers de-
stroyed:the dams as they were capturedin.order to alleviate flood con-
ditions.

-War correspondents and- soldier writers in the field with combat
units submitted 3,801 .stories totaling 700,652 words. to .oensorship at
Army level. Over: the Maekay Radio flashed 343,43 words. desoribing -the.
Army!s operations, while voioe broadoast was maintained with the British
Broadcasting Company in L0ITD0N for the use of radio oorrespondents.
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TOWNS CAP.TU-REDDECE-MBER

PLACE C(

AACHEN
BISTEN
BETTRING
BOIS DE BLEIS BRUCKEN
BIGONVILLE
BEFORT
BAVIGNE
BOULAIDE
.CHAUMONT

CHENOGNE
.DREISBACH
*DIEBLING
DILLINGEN
ERNSTWEILER:. "
EBRINGEN
ETTINGEN
EIDER-GAILBACH
ERCHINGEN
ESCHDORF
FT. ST. QUENTIN
FORBACH:
FT. PLAPPENVILLE,

.FUERSTENHAUSEN
FT. DRIANTFOLPERSWEILER"

FT. JEAN.DARC
GERSHEIM
HILBRINGEN
HAMBACH.
•HOSTENBACH
HABKIRCHEN
HANVILLE.

DATE
ORPS .. CAPTURED,

Xl.
XX

.XII
XI1
III

xII

IIVlliII.

XX
XII

:xx

xn.XI
XII
XII

.III•
xx
.x.
XI
XX

XX
XX
XIIIIii

XXl

Xx
XII
SIII

*Originally captured 4 Dec., recaptured 7 Dec.

8
2
3,

10
23
26
27

..27
25.
31

2.
4

20
4
4
7

15
16
25
6
7.
7
.7
8

16
1

12
23

December

(7 Dec.)

PLACE

HOLLANGE
HALLER
HOMPRE• HOUMONT".:

ITZBACH
IPLINGEN..KAPPELKINGER"

KREUTZWALD
KULAHUSEN
KAUNDORF
LAUTERBACH,
LISDORF
LIVARCHAMPS
LIEFRANGE .
LUTREBOIS
MEDELSHEIM
MERZIG
MECHER-DUNKRODT
MARVIE "
MOIRCY
NIEDERLIMBERG.
• NEUFORWEILER
NOTHUM
NEFFE
OERMINGEN
OBERGAILBACH
PIKARD
PUTTELANGE
PACHTEN.
REHLINGEN

DATE
CORPS CAPTURED

IIIXII
.:iII.I

VIII
xII
XII

. XX.
XII
.III

XXxx--

xx,

XX

... III
III

SII-

XiI
III

XX

II

" XII.

: .. XII
.XX
•XX

.25
25'
.27:

31
.2
5,

3

• 6
27
3
3'

26
26

-:18
21
27
29
30
2

28

5
14
2
3
6-
>i2

December
.. e

PLACE (

RICHELING.
..ROUHLING
REDERCHINGEN, GROSS-
RIMLINGEN.:
RINGLE
RIESDORF
REMICHAMPAGNE .
SIERSDORF.
SARRE-UNION
SAARLOUIS
SINGLINGEN
SARRALBE ..
SAAREINSMINGEN-
SAAREGUEMINES.
SAARLAUTERN-RODEN
SAINLEZ
SURRE
SIBRET
SALVACOURT
TENTELINGEN
TADLER
WILHELMSBROWN
WALLERFANGEN
WILLERWALD
WOLFERDINGEN
WADGASSEN
WEHRDEN
WIESWEILER .
WOLFLINGEN
WARNACH
WALDBILLIG
WARDIN

DATE.
"ORPS CAPTURED

.XIIxiI

.XIIxII

MI.

.xx

xx
XII
XII

xii

XX1

XII

III
II

XII
XXIII

.xx
xn
XII
,XX

...Xx
Xl
XIi
XII:

XII

4
5

.14:
25
30
25
i1

3
3.
6
6
8
9

16
26
'27
27
27
.4

23
" 3

.3
5
6
7
7
8
9.
23
25
311

December

. .

I
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month of January saw the. enemy attempt desperatelyto stem Third U.S. Army' s northward

advance from the BASTOGNE (P55)-*wedgeiand, having failed in this attempt, undertake a costly0 f i.. .. . . . .. .. n h .. ..... tke a os l

withdrawal into the SIEGFRIED Line, Striving to hold back the Army's advance, the enemy sought

at whatever price to disengage his. armored divisions,.. particularly those of theSixth SS Panzer
Army. By the end of the month the, enemy's ARDENN "gamble" offensive had been written off com-

pletely.. He had been driven back east of his original starting point and.had taken refuge in the

SIEGFRIED Line defenses.

1 JANUARY (D:.-4-209)..

As the month opened there wasfuher confirmatory evidence of the
enemy's determination to wipe Out the BASTOGNE. (P55) wedge, which re-
mined a menace•to the tactical security of his salient. Continuing to*reivnforce-hisI forces around the BASTOGNE (P55)perimeter, the enemy ap-
•parently appreciated that unless he could destroy the. wedge he was.: faced.
with the alternative Of attempting a break-through in another direction
or withdrawing from.the salient. -completely. These conclusions. gave.1activecuen thenevnemy capabilities:. Tht he could at-
tack the: shoulders and/orthe base of the BASTOGNE (P55)wedge, that he
could attack in- force along the Ientire perimeter of the wedge, or that
implementing the first: two capabilities he could attack -to the south at
Swest elbow of ThirU.US Army's wed rect relaed to these

c.:.apbil3ities3 was the- possibility that the enemy could launch a- strong
limited-bjective attack in the. SAARLAUTM (QW)areainorder tore
lieve pressure against his orthern penetration, forcing a withdrawal of
the %wedge that wasthrate

An Operati onal Directive was. sent to the Commndi ng. General, :'a
Corps, which stateid**:

"1. To protect-its west flank againist the eventuality.'of an enemy
:attack forcing withdrawal from the present line, Seventh-,U.S. 'Army is,'

reconnoitering :and orgning a,.reserve battle position along the highground on the general line: INGWEILER (uQ8130) (wQg n"e...r- S A-a N w 5338),
BE1DQRF .(wQ2735) to Ill east of LLJNDCIIF (wQl$4l)o

."2. XX Corpswill:

a.* Reconoiter and select ,at once an 'extension of SeventhU.S A rm's reserve battle .position coordinating directly with XV Corps
(Seventh U.S. rm)

b. Subitpa for organization of position -to this head-
quarters.

c. When approe by, this headquarters', organize oiinutilizing troop ppresentl assigned.
d. Continue to holdprsen lne, ncludng SAARL&UTERN

bridgehead, withdrawing only. 'on Army order.

On hibdate the enemy continued to resist stubbory along the
northern"front, launched several counterattacks ad increased his . ar-
tillery fire. The Luftwffe's attempt to slow down Third U.S. Army's
drive reached itspeak on this date, when 308 hostile aircraft were
over the Army', area during,.the twentyfour hour period. In the largestsingle attack of the da, twonty-fve planes swooped in on an airfield
ne8 :Z (118), striaing the parked P-4?s at lowIeve and from allI..
rections, destroyng twenty and damaigseventeen. Sixteen of the' ene-
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.... 1 aircraft .were shot downby antiaircrftatillery.:SuppIlyinstalla-
tions, traffic and fie artilly positionsao' were attacked but the
enemy paid heavily, losing sixty-three: planes destroyed during the day.

Fihing off enemycontrataksthe-2th Inant riision ,made
slight gaisin theicinity ofB ' 00 (P65). "The h6th Arored Division

continued to-attack- from positions won the day previously, but heavy
res istnce permitted itl e gain. OOURCY (P66) andMAGERET '(P65)
east'..of BASTOQN& (P55),pweret en and .in that vicinityIII dorp
troopsrepulsed heavy and repeteda , coterattacs..

-While 'there was no change in :XII Corps throhout theperiod, ag-
• gressive patrols weremaintained.',

A two mile adVance was made by the 11th Armored Division, :iwith ad-
vance elements reaching the MRE (P28)- BATOGNE (P55), highwa. The
4th Armored: Division w temporarly tattached to VIII :Corps for opera-

tional. ontrol.1 1SENOHAMS (P55) wa-1taen .by Combat Command "A" (9th
ArmoredDivision),whh aumedposti south of the -town to faili-,.

tate:a.rtile?' support following -its capture. Continuing to defend the
BASTOGNE (P55)'area, the 101st Airborne Division-enlarged its salient iby
smiall thrusts which :gained a little ,ground north "of'the city. In.the
87th Infantry Division the 347th. Infantryattacked though the 345th In-

fanftry and.: gained fromone to two-milesassuming psitions astride the
OURTHE River northeast .of OIRCY (P35). , he- eney in' ST MUBET (P34)
was contained Ueby te 36th Int. The 17th Airborne Divisidn.pa

to control of Third: U.S. Ar 4an was. attahed to VxII Corps..

Sixty-rnine divisional and, corps- artillery',battalion, aerin-
creased to: 1seventy- seen, wero.,committed in suppr of Third U.S. 4 W's

ofniv 8n.h ADNNxb,'beginning a week in which 4133rouzrs o
ailu.ery were expended, thehighest volue, in the operation hf istr
of Arm The -rolh cheracter of -the'." DENNi terrain necesai-ily
cana ized :enemy movementto',a-fewprimaryhighways replete withdefiUs,
bridges a similar bottlenecks. An intensive :Iprogram of. long-range.
harassing and interdiction fires was instituted therefore upon allroads
and highways in the enemy's area particular 'emphasis,,being pa:d to Ithe
HOYMAIZE (P67),--- BASTO(P555 .road f rom NOVILL '(P56) to * the-road
Junction at (P618710). One l155vu u battalion was attached to the
•101st Airborne Division ang-emplaced fa frward: in the BASTOGNE: (P55)
saiient to interdict ethis-stretch of highway.'

Despite shortages of overshoes, : mess :gear and shelter halves, the
supply. situation wsatitisfactory, with rations, excepting "K: rations,
.,.and gasoline arriving in, substantial quantities. Eight rail tankers con-:
taining ,gasoline :and one, rail oar0. containing -oil, were destroye4 ina'
fire resulting from a train wreck near.the Class III supply depot at
MARS IA TOUR (U65). On thisjdate 1,134,964 rations and 3,247,876 gal-
lons of V-80, gaoline were on hand in Third u.s. Army area and,2,800
long tons of clothing and.equipment were in the Arm' Class: II: and:
Class IV depots at TOUL (U61) MZ (U85)and LQNGW (P50). An :addi-
tional 660,000 operational-typerations. were held in• reserve for the:
Army at the Advance Section Communiations Zone depot at VERDUN (U26).
Divisions.underThird US. "Army had .an. average -of three and two-tenths
days' supply of Class I and four And. eight,tenths days' supplyof Class,
III supplies. Strength of the Army on this date: was 353,655,and in ad-
dition the Army supplied 25,336 trodpe of Advance Section Comomications
Zone, 37,033 of ,the Ninth.U.S. Air Force, 2,271 French and 2,344 miscel-
laneous, troops, in or near th.ryaea oa f40639 troop. lthougt h e practice:.f s.vingT r units' direct from railheads had be n
abolished with the opni of new; ammunition supply points, th voIume
of: issues: became so.great at Point Number-38 at MAMEt •l(P71).tat' III
Corps: units, whose mission called-for huge expenditures of a tion,
were served frdom:the :railhead at(ATHU (P60).

Trainingimprovemenat-of defenses and patrollngwr continued. by.
X Cp One reinforced battalion of the 95th Infantry ,7Divison

assiastedthe 106th Cavglry- fquaidrOn , in.repelling small eny counters'
attacks.*

Large scale operations of XIX T~iclArC ne were carried
over into the new yearwi 469 sortios flown on another perfectfli n
day.- One hundredl ninety-five, motor, vehxicles, 274 railroad cars, and'
forty -two armored vehicles and tanks were destroyed or daaed., Photo-
gaphs indicating routes available to the enemy for with:r:alfrom the
BTOGNE (P55) salient, were forwarded, toXIXTactical, -Air Commady
Photo Reconnaissance.

Third, U.S. AzuV continued to advance slowly durin teperiod, ap
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cint of LTR0S(5) A one mile advance was: made, by CombatCo-
mand"A (6th Armored.Division) .and despite several enemy counterattacks
elements encircled WARDIN P65), four and one-half miles fromBASTOGNE'
( P55 - ConmbatB(6th Command"rmoredDivision).advawne oe and one
hal miles to -the northeast, entered MICHAS (P66).., four and one-half,
miles. northeast- of- BASTOGNE. (P55),. attacked ARLONCOURT (P66), while
otherelements were one mile. west. of LONGVIUJ(P66).

.. .• ,gains of ,the. previous day the 11th Arored Division continued isattack
a EN oamiadvance ) bote ilSr north, of B ASTON ,(5),
while Combat Command"A" captred M NDE ST iINN (P55) ,The 347th In-
f- antry (87th Infanitr oivieon) gained one mie on the dvisional i
flan k ndtaptured he Utre-v (h5), an. tree ies norteast of R AG-

i ,. ... : . (P35). :  .- i. . -S ituatin "i thX. iI Cons rmndB uAG , wEth'the 4t, 5th

and Oth tInfantr Divisions maintaing their positions.oi t : ; .. ; attack

t I ntr e X, orps the enemy ws clere9 d from ,hear ofed
j uncton of the iROELLE and SR Rivers in the vicinity of VOlrIsNGtI

tmaintained in theuSMUTS (-3)Tbridgehead..

XwIX Tatical Ar Cundfle540)sotie inforyto issins

-the majority over the breakrough area. mion if-or the ay were

' i . .fflty-five armored vehicles andtanks, 10moo vehicles, i .323. rail-
fatroad carso an teei i g The A irand

shot ~adw'iee my plan ' es andPlost eemplesnothemajot to fak

SitaE)tEiiSn e (P5) ws ceaptued uinge t cotnudadaceo
Tnhir I.S.anry din the dw aytiigthers.seintaieaans"h

fln.ofthe b:reak .thhe-GayWs0erdfo hea awso~
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3 JANUARY'(D+ 211)
Enemy strenth on.. Trd US.A~m~'~ f~ront 1was. estimateat this

time at 93,000 combat-effectives in contact, the eqivalent 6of twelve .
divisions, and 290 :tanks-or assault guns. Of this., total, 34,500 combat
effectives-and ninety-five tanks or assault guns opposed: II Corps,16,500 troops and ten tanks. or assault guns were.ned against XII
Corps, 27,000 :troops. and 170 tanks or assault guns faced VIII Corps, and
15,000 troop. and fifteen tanks or:assault guns opposed XX Corps.. Iden-
tification of three more :Panzer divisions on the -Western Front .left
three known armored divisions still unlocated, these being considered- as
the enemy's armored reserve in the west. On the. basis- of prisoner.of
war statements that reserve armored -divisions had been brought up to
full. strength' it was considered-that the enemy .still had a powerful
striking force capable of employment against Third U.S..Army. That the
enemy was having difficulty in producing: infantry to replace his heavy
losses in Third U.S. Army's salient was indicated by the shuttle of a
Volksgrenadier division from the -Seventh U.S. Army front, the fourthreinforcement to that area 'since Third U.S. Army began its counteroffen-
sive. Four original enemy divisions holding the southern flank of his
salient suffered heavy losses. : making reinforcement necessary in order
to keep the flank from collapsing.. "

FOllowing the arrivalofo two Panzer divisions from the Sixth Pan-
zer Army, the enemy launched an all-out assault .against the.northern
perimeter of the BASTOGNE(P55) salient, while.continuing to-reinforcehis offensive. The German. Air Force avoided combat on this .date, only
one hostile plane appearing in the Arm's area.

Making Limited advances against heavy resistance .in III Corps zone,the 26th Infantry Division's 328th Infantry gained positions to-attack
BELE (X65). Other elements oOfthe division attacked-to within- 500
yards of the WILTZ River. The 35th -Infantry Division continued to at-tack against heavy resistance, with no appreciable gains. Slow progres
against bitter fighting was made by. the. 6th Armored. Division. Elements..of its Combat-Cowand "A" contin'ued fighting aroun WIN '(P65):, while
Combat Comand "B" was fighting heavilyat MICHAMP--(P66) and ARLON-
COURT (P66). Eight platoons of.tankdestroyers-helped.the division..to
repel three counterattacks during theday. '.One very-strong. counter-
attack in-the 35th Infantry Division zonewas repulsed.

The .101st Airborne Infantry Division renulnsd a hfwvv anm m _,i,,.'

The 4th, 5th and. 80th Infantry' Divisions of .XII Corp. continued
.active pa tro~llg, alog the corps front with no appreciable change in
the :front line.

Local gains were made by the:90th and 95th InfantryDivisions (XX
Corp.) while the10th Arored Division: continued its rehabilitationand
training.

Poor f .weather prohbited all air ativty.

Third :U.S. Army during theperiod made slight advances in its at-tack against i the enemy bulge agaist a detned enemy while improving
its positions in the southeastern portion ofArm zone.

The Goal supply situation-became critical becauseof increased con-
sumption during the cold weather. Advance Section Commnications Zone
was, informed that the.Army needed 15,000 tons-of coal during -Ja uay and*that the 2,500 tons scheduled.-for delivery 7 to 314 Janur should be.in-
cereased tq,00tns.

Antiaircraft-Gun Crew. Prepare To Fire
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Faiure of teonemyto, bui-ld:up offensive poerin his salient
with the reinforcements.believed available to hbim stronglyindicated the
assumption of-an overall defensive attitude in the penetration . Whether
due to logistical deficiencie.orinsuffi.cient root...omnv the

'slac of buildupsone. of themstsignifican .

.: emy ' $- • p " i n . h " . e ." . -t. . . •• . .

facts of his -offensive at -this tie It" was. known that he had av*ailable
buildup forces but it was apparent that :Ieither supply shortage, '..Lack.Of.
maneuveringroom,.or.both, hadpeinforcement of his-striking

pwrwithin the salient. Fuarious fighting .continued' in. the BASTOONE
P55) areaas.. the enemy concentrated his efforts to reduce .Third, ..

Army'sapressure. Numerous heavy..enemyt.. e t amor and in-.
fRatry MWr anhdall along the perimeter of, the bug

In conformity with L.tter. of Instruction.Number.TwelvefromTelfth
U. , ,1111:ArGop noeational directive was sent to the Coumandig

General&. Of' III* VIII, III anld Corps. it prov ided that the Seveqnth:
U. S. ArM on the south continue to defend its present sector. First
U.' S'. Army was to continue. the attack to th0oteatt0eze "UFL
IZE (P67) .'and effect a* junction wt Third US ryi the HOWFALI
(P67) area#,. was to destroy the enemy tr Ain its zn and continue
the attack toward ST. VITH (P86) Third.., Army Was to contintie "the
atta& to the northeast to seize HOUFFALIZE (P67). and effect a j unction,
with FirstU S Armyin. the. HOUFFALIZE, (P67), areaq, was to destroy the.
enemy trapped in its: zonlet, continue the :attack, toward STVITH (P88),
pret the right fl4ank of First U.S. Army, anid'continue toL defend the
li1ne% of the SAAR, MOSLL and SAMiI Rivers.

III Cop was ordered to continue teatc ntedrcino
ST VITH (P88) and, maintain, contact with'FrtUS ryo the niorth.
VIII Cop was: ordered to continue, its mission of responibility for de-
fense of the MMlE River sector,employingtrops under..opeational on-
trol of VIII corps;, to continue the attack toseize the. high grounwd In.
the vicinity of- HOUFFALIZE (P67),-attack: northwest on ArM order and de-
stroy the enemy trapped in its zone, protect.,the.left (west lakOf

Thid .. _ Army, and be prepared toataktote oteast n 9hedi
rection'of -ST VITH, (P88) o' XII Corps was ordered to ,clear the enemy West.
of the. MOSELLE and. SAUER Rivers and. defendth MOLE-.AUl River

Camouflaged Halftrack

lnes in zone, attack north on Army: rder on the. axis DIZIWMC (P84)-
•.ST. VITH (P88) .and -destroy. the enemy on its front, :and prottct the right'

(east) flank of Third .U.s.Arz*y U:.X Crps was o derdtocniuit
mission of g the s IAUTERN (Q8) ridghead When, aunion
was effected with lmens of FirstandThird:U.S. Armies .in the HOU-
FALIZE,(067) area, the. First U.S. Army was to come, under the ommadOf
Twelfth U.S. "Army Grouzp.l

In the eas part of III Corps sOne the - 26th. Infantry Division
continued its. attack- against bitte eitne aigno:gi. t
32t Infantry 'relieved ' the 10lt Infantry.. whichwent into divisional

-reserve. Advancing in the center of the corps zone, the three regmen ts
of the..3J5th Infantry- Division made an average gain of 500, Yards. The
320th' Infantry nered (P64), while the 37th Infantry was two
miles west :of A E (P55) and, the134th Infantry cleared the north-:east portion of LUTBOIS (P55). -The 6th Armored Divizsion co lidated
its: positions on the corps west flank and prepared to contnue the a
tack*. Its Combat Command B, in the vicinity of MICHM (S (P66), pulled
back* abreast of". the 101st Airborne Division (VIII Corps) to gain,, infan-
try support.,

Cotiuig o efndthe BATOGNE (P55) aete101st Aron
Division. destroyed thirty-four tanksinreeing a heav

conerattack. The 17th-, Airborne Division gained one ile against.
moderate resistance which increased considerablytoward the end of the
period. On its right flank it was in contact with the. 101st AirbbrDivision. On the VIII Corps' west flank, the 87th Infantry Division
continued to exert pressure.against the-western end of the enemybuIee,
but resistance stiffened so much.that there was no gain. The lith Ar-
mored' Divisi6n closed into an assembly area'between NEUFCHATE&U (P34)
and BASTOGNE (P55). with Combat: Command "A" moving. to the Vicinity of•.
SEDAN (092).V

It-was requested by the enemy to haveVIII Corps. ..Artill ;y cease
firing on an important crossroad near where was located an enewmyhosp.-
tal. After a. thorough..-invetigation., the Army..Comumder decidedt hl
fire, although officers were sent through the enemy linest to ascertain
that these r swere lusi*y for hospital trffic.

III Gorps situation: remained unchanged during the period, The 4th,
5th and 80th Infantry Divisions continued to patrol vigorously, with no
change in the front line. .

Only change, in .IX Corps was in limited. objective attacs n h
SAARLAUTERN (Q28) :bridgeed -ythe let Battalion ,of the 378t Infantry

Ad st. Battaino the37thInanr (5th,:,Infantry ivision). Th
10th, Armored.uDivision'cont g ping and training.

.. . Tactical Air Command' Panes were again held on the ground by
poor flying weather.

Third U.Se. Armycontinued to attack to the northeast.

uterials were released for primaryrepaire to. the Sixteenth Centu-
ry wal sof the University of:I POjT-A-MOJ0ON (V73), whichthe French

trepo d had be aonly fired by the Germans during the fighting in
. S ep tem b er. . . . .. .. . . .. .. . " ... . . .. ... . ..... • -
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'5 ANUARY-(VD4.213),
Contiing is pressure, the enemy threw more counterattacks

against VIII Corps front, wile aerig at III Corps ne with in-
tense arti e re pat attemptedinfilt tactc

Annex No 1 to the OperationalDirective of 4 January was sent to
the:various corps canders on-this date°.!It provided that :: XII !Corps
artillery support he attack ofIII., Corps by firefrom positions within
its zone, that VIII Corps artillery ..-assist the attack of IIICorps by
counter-battery fire on known hostile adtillej y positions, and that co-S:ordination of the artillery fires be made directy by CoArps Atillery

Comnanders concerned.

The 26th -Infantry, Division in III Corps-continued to reorgani ze. and
strengthen its positions preparing to continue its advance. The 35th
Infantry Division continued fighting against strong enemy, pressure with'

oy minor changes in the front lines being effected while clearing
LUTREBOIS (P55). The 6th Armored Division. on the corps west flank con-
.solidated its front after joining flanks with the O101st Airborne Divi-
Sion and the 35th Infantr :Division.

In:,the VIII COrps, the MIAt Airborne Division continued defending
BASTOGNE .(P55), while the, 17th Airborne Division . was heavily counter-
attacked. The: 513th Parachute Regiment (17th Airborne Division) fought.
heavily but' did not gain, while the 194th.Glider Infantry was. forced by_'heavy. pressure- to withdaw to prepared defensive positions around: HOU- •
MONT (P45),simx.iles West of BASTOG, (P55). Advancing one mile on the
corps west flank, .he 346th Infantry (87th Infantry Division) straight-
ened its lines.

The 5th, :.Infantry Division relieved elements of the 80th.Infantry
:. DivSionleast of the. AZETTE River, while the 80th Infantry Division
launched an attack to the north toward the end of the period. and secureda bridgehead across the ZSUR River. Otherwise the situation remained
unchanged i XII Corps .zone,

There was little change in ML Corps, the 90th and 95th Infantry Di-
visions maintaining their positions. while patrolling vigorously. One
limited, objecdtiveatt ack'in the 95th Infantry Diision wsstsat', Div s on was satisfact0-.

rily' accomplished.

XXTacticAl rCommnf lew19]fsotiesdirectdpicplya

mr shllng .yards and enemw airfields, with a. ttal of 127t ailroad cars
ai:mg r ds troyed in.thoprat'on h

Third ,US. Army's7, attack to the northeast. continued,- during the,
period, -while-to, the, southeast- positions were maintained.

6 JANUARY- (D '-214).
Although it was considered,at .this time that a :ithdrawal of the

ene 's m~aor units. from hi salient -had. nt taen place, the favored

-capabilty was -thathe: woulpull Out, of the western portion of the sa-
lient to a defensive position on the favorable ground. extending north-
east: from: H0UAIZE•(P67) to d ST VITH (P)an from this position op-,
pose the:,advance ofThird U.S, ArM to the northeast and/or east. Re-
ports of lack. ofresistance .to ressure on the inorth: of the .enem sa-lient,, ' deep patrol penetration to the :northwest of the BASTOGNE (P55)

: wedge, and a marked diminution of artillery fire in that area indicated
either that "a* reshuffling of enemy . units was underway or that the enemy
had withdrawn some: of his -forces from the :FAI' (P56) area. Pressure.
:agant ithe enemy' s north• fla and bombing' of the vital HOUFFALIZE
(P67) roadnet omadehis p rblem west of the :HOUFFALIZE (P67) -
BASTOGNE (P55) line extremely critical. Enemy- airactivity continued
lightowith only four planes reported over the Aryarea.

Activityon II Corps.. front died :downsomewhat several small coun
terattacks being repulsed with the help of supporting artillery while,
the 26th Infantry Division consolidated its positions, The 35th Infan-
try Division pushed the attack in the northwest prof its zone. There
was no change inithe position of the 6th Armored'.Division.

Arranging Camoufloge Net Over Truck:

S I.



Nazi Panzer Grenadier

In the VIII Corps .the. BASTOGNE (P55) area continued to be defended
by the 0lst Airborne Division. ..:, To the west, keeping contact with the
101st Airborne Division, im the 17th Airborne Division strengthened its
positions while making local advances .against heavy resistance. Advance
elements reached the outskirts of FLAIERGE (P46) . There was no change
in the 11th Armored Division whichpatrolled, actively., The 87th Infan-
try Division idesalli advances on the wesIt of the enemy bulge. Its
346th Infantry. cleared TILLET (P45), eight miles west of BASTOGNE (P55)

:after- a heavy artillery barrageo 'while the 347th Infantry made, advances.in. the .woods, s ix milewestof MT. ST HUBT (P34). The 28th Infantry Di'
vision continued topa': rol a its. MEUS iver sector. . The .1302dIn-
fatry, (94th Infa Diviin) :was assigned 'to VIII.Corps .

Moderate resistance' was"met as the continued ,attak: of the 80th In-
f antr Divisioni XIIproessed, .ESD IP74
SP75) were captured and leading -elementsof the division neared NOCEP75), the objetiVe of the attack. A tank destoyer battal in koed
out two enemy tanks'.ina night -attack by first illuminating the tanks
With; 60Mm ,mortar flares,'then opening fire.

XIX Tactical Air Command was not -able oto take to the air because. ofpoor fyng weather.

..GOSD.F (P74)and DAHL (75): were cleared in the northwardadvanceof Third U.S. Armyr. during the period, while psitons in the southeast-
ern portion of Army zone were improved

M R.e AULN 4MNUTT, .chairman-ofthe Manpower Co ission, and
MR. ~ ~ VI6 MAJYMVRIK ie chairmnforlbor productinvisited -the

Third u.S. Army Headquarters, ear.Echelon, and were conducted on a tourof *Armysupply. installations. in-the vcintyof NNCY ( 8)

U.. Army Group informed Third U.S. Army that it was to receive approxi-mately thirty-five percent, of cold weather .clothing available i the
Theater and that delivery could beexpected about 15 J Theseitems included shoe pace, 5scks, ponchos, mittens and mufflers.e. Thetotal tonnage unloaded by Thrd U.S. Arm during theweek 31 December--

6 January was 31,071 tons, with 4,749 tons of supplies moved by rail asintra-Army movements.

7JANUARY (D 41 215)
Significant order of-battle facts indicateda hi-ie -htthe

., at thisti. •that .,

enemy had abandoned further offensiveoperatiosihssaen adws

t 8.,a . . . . ,. . 1... s l e t n a

sceein wtdrwa o ahsarmor by local diversionary'attacks. Fail-.
ure to reinforce his offensive and to resort to the famli.ar+. shuttle. of
armored divisions from one sector to another. indicated enemy
lacked ready+ effective reserves or did not possess the: equipment- andsupplies to maintain them, And thheconsideredtahiofesvhd

p......k . ..thaofesv a

achieved its objective of unhinging the Allied. winter offensive. The
eney' rlucane o cmmt woarmored divisions known to be held in

reserve increased the :,possibil.ity of a power drive -in another sector,
possibly the MSELLE-SAAR, triangle.

Letter -.of-,Instructions Number Thirteen,.Hedq

Army Group, was received.It.stated:

Uert o o ofSHAEF , dquartersFif
teenthUArmy ,isassigned to Twelfth. Ar i Group.

". egFor the present, Ftee Arm. ischargedwith t e followi ..

eney hil banone~f~the ofensve pertios i hi thset in wa

missions:

a.e Command of United States. Unitsin SHA a.F reserve,,

be. Supervision of the staging, equipping and training of new
units assigned to, Twelfth yGroup with the object offpreparing them
for active operationsat the earliest practicable"date.

S.
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Si
d. Preparation of plans for:

(1) Following the advance of Twelfth Army Group into GUR -
MANY, occupying rear areas and protecting lines of
communication,

(2) Occupyingthe RHINELANI within Twelfth Army-Group
zone,. and protecting .the lines of comlmuiation
therein,

(3) Assuming an operational role .in the advance if need
therefor should arise, Further nstrctions will be
issued at alater'date. .

e. Assumption ofo0mmand, onorders of this headquarters, ofthe units engaged in.containing the enemy garrisons in the .. BRITTANY-,
LOIREregion and the units employed in defense- of the MEUSE River south
of GIVZ! ex clusive., Fifteenth Army will report to :this: . headquarterswhen it is fully prepared to assume.. this mission, at which"time further
detailed instructions will be1issued.

"3. ,Headquarters -Fifteenth Army,. will be located initially in the
vicinity of SUIPPES(T-676),

"4. The strictest securitywill be .maintaine with regard-to the

location and activities of Fifteenth Am"

On the e IastflankofII Corps zonethe..26th InfantrDivision im-proved its positions and patrolled to the WILTZ River with no''change in
its front.' . The 35th Infantry Division fought heavily throughout theperiod without advande, but held its front and.relieved some of.its ole-
ments. Operating on the corps west flank, the 6th Armored Divsion im-
proved its.: positions and held off numerous small counterattacks. One.
strong, ounterattack forced Combat Command "A" back 1,000 yards, .but it
Attacked later and regained:its orignal positions. The 90th Infantry
Division closed•.in IIIorpS zone. ifi vicinity of ESCHDOBF (P74).

Heavy fighting continued north and west of BASTOGNE (P55) in VII
Corps zone. There was no change in disposition of the 101st. Airborne..Division, but the 17th Airborne Division, operatingto the west of and
maintaning contact with :the 101st Airborne Division, advanced up to: twomiles along its front. The organic artillery of the 6th Armored Divi-
Sion n four attached.IIICorps artillerybattalions firedin support.of the 17th Airborne Division, whose 513t arachute Infantry captured:FIAMERGE (P46), six miles northwest of BASTOGNE. (P5 ), whle the194th
Glider Infantry advaned slihtLy and s then forced to withdraw to its
original positions tunder havy.enemy pressure. O .theWes heene
bulge the 87th Infantry Division advanced slowly and continued .o attack

UIL~(45) * its 345th ' Infantry rxelieved: the37h nat ry in Zoe! a inone6.

The 28th "infantry.Dvsion continuedit dene of theM River
seatqr6.

Gaining mited, objectives east of OESDORF (F74), the 80th Infan-
try Division consolidated its positions in the vicinity. of DAHL+(75).
And repulsed an enem counterattack near the town, aided by a tank '1do-

Machine Gunner On The Alert

Completin relief of the. 90th Infantry Division- at the-end of theperiod,: the 94th Infantry Division (-302d Infantry) took over command ofXX Corps zone in the morning.. Patrolling continued in the 95th Inantry
Division zone.

Weather again.. precluded all:flights of XIX Tactical. Air Command's
fighter-bombers.,

Heav fighting continued on the BASTOGNE (P55) area,.' while -LAMI-
ERGE (P46) was.taken. .

In view of the tactical situation, it was decided to reduce sup-plies in the heavily-stocked Class UII and Class IV depot U at M t, (
Shipments to this point were reduced, supplies .moved to other -points: and
issues of American Red Cross and.Post change items were -speeded. Be-cause of the cold weather, V-80 gasoline, which had been used throu'hout
• the campaign instead of 73-octane aircraft fuel, became unsatisfactoryfor use in.artil.leryliais.n aircraft...

A definite policy was established by Headquarters,* Third-u.S. Army,
on the. &ndling of Allied nationals who had collaborated or served withthe enemy..When captured, these personswere to h be andled and process-
ed asprisonersof. war, disposition of exceptional cases to be made bythe Army Provost Marshal in accordance with instructions received from
higher headquarters. Combat commanders were not authorized to accept:.the parole of French, Belgian, Netherlands or Luxembourg nationals who
had -served-with the German forces,.

The Rear Echelon of Headquarters, Third .. S.ArMy, began movement
to ESCH (P70) .. Civil affairs intelligence reports cited many. cases of
the-looting of food, horses, cattle,. blankets, clothing and other prop-erty by enemy troops participating in the ARDEN offensive.

0
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8. JANUARY (D -216)

An operational directive in confirmation of verbal orders wasis-
sued the Army Commander on this date, It assigned the 94th Infantry
Division to XX Corps and attached temporarily the 302d Infantry to the
28th Infantry Division of VIII Corps. III Corps was ordered to assume
command of the 90th Infantry Division from XX Corps, to pass control of
the 4th Armored Division to VIII Corps at once, t0attack aggressivel
on 9 January to cut the enemy-salient southeast of BASTOGNE (P55). anddestroy the encircled -enemy..The corpswas to be prepared to assist
VIII Corps in. seizing NOVILLS (P56) and HOUFFALIZE (P67) or to continue

the attacknortheast in the direction of ST VITH (P88), to maintain con-,.
tact with VIII Corps until contact was gained with ,First U.S Army on
the north, then to maintain contact with First U.S. Army. VIII Corps
was ordered to continue defense of the MEUSE River line in its zone, to
assume control of the 4th Armored'Division, to attack aggressively on 9
January to capture NOVILLE (P56) and seize high ground .in the vicinity
of HOUFALIZE (P67), to attack northeast on Army order and: destroy the
enemy trapped in its zone, to protect the left (west) flank of Third

oS. Army, and to be prepared to attack northeast in the direction of
ST: VITH (P88). XII Corps was ordered to continue its mission of clear-
ing the enemy west of the MOSELLE and SAUER Rivers and defense of the
MCSELLE - SAUER River line in its zone, to attack north on Army order on
the axis DIEKIRCI. (P84) -"ST VITH (P88) and destroy the enemy on its
front, d to protect the right (east) flank of Third U.S. Army. XX
Corps was ordered to continue its present mission. -There was no change
in corps boundarles.

Attaoks were launched on schedule at 1000 on 9 January by III .and
VIii Corps and Were proceeding slowly at -the end of the period.

The 90th Infantry Division: participated With the other divisions of

III Corps in the general-attack, with.-some progress-being made.

In accordanoe with orders from Supreme Headquarters Allied Expedi-
tonary Forces, the 9th Armoredand-the 28th Infantry Divisions were as-

signed to XV Army and placed in Supreme Headquarters Allied Expedition-
ary Forces reserve.

The 101st Airborne Division held the VIII Corps' east flank in its
continued defense of BASTOGNE (P55)., .patrolling'vigorously and .beating .
off. some saft  Icounterattacks. Contact".with the 101st Airborne Division
was maintained by.,the 17th Airborne Division while fighting heavily

arcin FAMEBE (46. n he87h fantry ivaiote346th Ifn
try continued fightin in TILLi (P45) and held positions norteast of
the town, while the.35th Infantry.wasforced to withAraw slightly in a
zone east of ST HUBERT (P34) because of heavy enemy pressure. The 28th
infantry Division. was relieved from assignment to ThirdU.S. Army and
VIII Corps,. Acoordiated attack w.as launhedat 091000 by the 101st
Air o Division, the 17th Airborne Divi ion and the 87th Ifantry
Division. Allwere i ngslowl at : the close of the. period. :The 4thand 3th A red Division rem a in position r eadyto assist in theattack r oif neos a. The Oth Infantry Division (XII orps)repulsed a
Geraneounterattack and inflicted heavy losses on the enem, knocking.
out nineteen. tanks. .

SE C REIT
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III Corps' a
od., -. supportt
sd' one mile a
IILTZ River.

I+Zn the XCorps zone the 94th Infantry Divisionclosed at 081900
and auPmedrespnsibility for the 90th Infantry.. Division.-Zone*. The3d Cavalry Group, which had-relievedthe90th Infantry Division,-gave
up -this zone to the 94th Infantry Division an assu north flak pa-
trol1.ling. The .95th. Ifant ryDivison contnued t maintain its posi-
tions in the SAARAUTJIRN (Q23) ... bridgeheadar while the10th.Armored:eoDivision continUedits rehabilitation ( andtranin.. the z (U8).. .. . . + and traning in.. ....

area,
.i'Another.day:of low overcast -prohibited air activity.

Third:U.S.jArmy3W..launched.a coordinated attack to the
ing. the -period., The, 9th Armred Division And the.28th Infantry:Division'
wer e relieved from,*assignmen t to Third U.S. Army.

The railhead at AUDUN-LE&ROMAN (U69).continued tolbe'the principal
almluition\ supply source f'or Third. U.S. Army. Point- Number 38 at XMN
( cs b IIX a.d. ..XII..Corpswhile Point Number 39

atMELER (43) served VIII Corps eonisnc a ae tockage
planhned: and aianition diverted by rail-to the vicinity-of BA.STOGNE
(P55) to- establish a newponfrth support of VIII CrpsL.

,9 JANUARY (D4 -I-1)
While the enemy's overall dei,9eneive' attitude .inceae adindica-

S tograd .movement.continuedt.ernp ction
his. salient, there still was no, conclusive. evidec of a general-enemwithdrawal, It. wasincdicdatte that the em as ngkhisfamilr

poiy 8fseln space for time at as: high a, cost as-posible. The
possibility of an.. ey thrustowd i LUXiNBAM (81) and Div(si)
was' given serious consideration.

vance which began at 091000 progressed well during the
by allcorps artillery. The, 26th Infantry.Division

ong its frontand secure the gou .overlookingts most -advanced uts being on mile from thetwo
aroing one -and one-half miles, the 90th Infantry Divi-
Salong the WILTZ River in-Ione an with-ta de-

out sixenem ,tanks, captured .BRL (P65) andRN-
the th Cavalry Group mea30-Yard..adv ance west of

Ad
madea

.'T erev as no o -n J ... . . .. . ..Threws ochange in the X[II ICors nisptole2otiuulrotating their front line troopsiwhile mintaininig poition.

Th nthInfantr Division -relieved the 3dCalr Squadron in the
zXCrp one and-aggressivei patrols Were.mantained

T w fth. U.S . A rmy G ro p inform ed. the. Third U .S. A .my .hat.

ive: from. Supreme Headquarters Allied' Hxpeditionr oc niae hr
U.S. Army mighta-have to. hol d witsattack onthe. BASTOGNE (P055). area and.di.vert.divisionsto the areasoutheasit of LUX(l to
meet a possvible attack .by the Germans there. Higrher headquarters.,.di-

r~. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . ..f...

recedth wthraalofthe_ 4th Armored Division from the BASTOGI
(P5)area to be moved sou02theat f LXEB P1, prepared to meet.this:thrat .Plans 'were also miade for the useof' antiaircraft artiller

.U.isin an -. Ati=- f+i ha l~Satak0 he . ATO +(s)+ e.

units in a ant-tank Or: in afield. artillery role. to meet* the .threat.
The 16th Antiairraft er Gro, which controlled the defenses of

LUUOR P1,coordinated itsanitkadfel artillery.pa
with XII, Corps. In ITZ (8) the.38th Antiaircraft AriLer rgd
p ed the:use of antiaircraft atillery forsi a issions coordi-
nating with IM Co rp."

.Bad f .prevail b twenty-fou sortieswere. flown
inl a bomber escort msson

Third U.S. Army continued;is tac o the north.drn hepro
an cpturedREOGNE, (P6), B R E (P65) and.T EN ELg ( 6 t hile rmin-

. ... . . . . .. . .65)..-.hile ma.n.

taining it oiin ~ I o thestrn portion of zone.

Seven L h=Mfred tons ospecial wnter Clotingawaitedshpeto
th AmyatLBHARE(L"2). Commiations Zone requested'that the.-Armydispach vehicles to 'bring forard theC clothing, but the tatical situ-

ation precluded the useo f Army t s fr th no s.

Si '/

per
gai
the.
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Moving .Up To The.Front

10 JANUARY (D-4218)

Eneu7 combat effective-strength.in contact on Third U.S- Arm'sfront, at this time was estimated at' 74,000 troops, th equivalent of
nine and one-half divisions, and 220 tanks or assault gum, represent-ing a decrease of 19,000 troops and twenty tanks or assault guns in one
week's time. While the e succeeded.inmaiantainig a flow of infan-
try replacements, itwas indicated that these covered onl partiallythe
heavy losses he sustained in the hard fi#ghtng within his -slint.

Attacking northeast in' VIII Corps zone from the BASTOGNE (P55)
area, the 4th Armored 'Division advanced 1,000 yards. The 101st Airborne
Division meanhile 'made a 1, .000-yard+advance just west of the 4th Ar-
.ored Division, while the 17thAirborne DiviSion maintained its front
and patrolled aggressively. On thecorps westflank the 87th Infantry
Division cleared TIL (P45) and BONU UE (P35), the former under cover
of a .heavy smoke screen laid by supporting artillery, while some ele-
ments made.a one:mile- advanceto the ,vicinity of AMBERLOUP (P46).
ST HUBERT .(P34) wascontained by other elements of the. 87th Infantry
Division. There was..no chae in the disposition of the 28th Infantry
Division in the MEI5E River zone. The 302d Infantry (94th Infantry
Division) was released: from VIII Corps and assigned to Corps.

Maintaining their positions in the XII Corps son, the 4th, 5th and
80th Infantry Divisions patrolled vigorously. A limited objective
attack was launched by the 2d Cavalry Group which captured MACHTUM
(LO).

In the XXCorps zone the 302d Infantry (94th Infantry Division)
closed.in the division area at 101730 while'the remainder of the divi-
sion improved its positions. The 95th Infantry Division patrolled vig-
orously, while its 377th Infantry relieved the 379th Infantry. In the
MEIZ (U85) area, /the 10th Armored Division continued training and reha-
bilitation... .

Good weather perMitted XIX Tactical Air Coa to fly 325 sorties

in which 182. tons of general purpose-bombs were. dropped. Two hundred
forty-sixlmotor: vehicles, fourteen tanks and armored vehicles, 145.
railroad cars. and four bridges were destroyed in the day's operations.

CapturingBETLANGE V(P54), A NE (P65), WATRANGE (P65),TIL
(P45).and.BONUE.(P35)., the Thrd US. Army advance continued during
.the da, while positionsin the southeastern portion of zone were main-
tained.

All but thirteen of forty-four rail.p:'oars loaded with ammunition for
Supply Point Number 39 at MELLILR (P4 3) were'destroyed in a4train wreck
.at.M SANCY (P61), most of the ammunitioneither exploding or burning.A proisional collecting squad, an ammunition compar and a platoon of
a truck oompaz. worked for forty-eight hours to salvage the maximum
amount of amnnunition.

Because of a critical shortage of blankets and litters for, medic
use, conservatory measures were undertaken and . supply discipine was em-
p.asized. n inorase to four blankets per amatory patient on hospi-
tl trains wa. authorized. Plans_ :for increased.production and supply of
aouge snow suits were completed. Manufacturing facilities had been

located withan*e 6mated Capacity of 10,000 suits pe week and complete
suits for use of Third US. Arm units were expected from the Communi-
cations Zone.,

Atotal, of 1,806 displaced persons were in camps in Third U.S.
A y's zoneof operations.
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•With the nemo Third US.tely:on the.defen

e n r y..fr . . de. . . ..fi..ni..

sive, it was c onsidered; likely that. he.had written: off his ARDENNS of-:
fensive and was* defending - and delayingwil rparingo reg Anth
initiative bya6n Assault: in another sector', eprt persisted that the
enen was preparing.or.an.offensive in the .SAA..AUTEP.N (.28)....
BRUCKEN (47 ector.

Patrols.. were pushed by . .the -. 26thInfantry WILTZ
R .but t ewas ..no change in its front lins. Inazone to the:
west of the-,26th Infantry 'Division, th90hIfnr Divisio advanced*
one 'mile, cating DONCCLS (6) n SIE (65 gainst increasingl
heavy.artillery opposition. Man ie, s .(6th Cavalry.
Group' reinforced).made contact with the 26th Infantry- Division at S0NL.

(6)after advancing, one, ile and. taking TARGHAMPS, (P65). The 35th
I•fntr Div. ....ision in c ti t.. FICKET, captured

K t h.EA e(P55) and advanced o.vS one milefagainstdecreasingresis-
.tance The 773"..ankD r D r Battalion capturext y pso s The

320thhInfantry,.which.hd.been.6th.Aored Division. re-
turned.to' divisional:ctrol. Orps' t w flankthet.. A
Division maintained positions and continued patrofling.

Preparingto attack ,the'101st and17 : th AiArborneDivi sions main-
taned WA consolidated their positions.. in the VIII Corps zone. The th
Armore d Division'. .moved to an assembly area southeast of LUXEMOURG .81).
in XII lCorpsreserve, cThe 87th InfantryDivisio continued.its attack
on the'. western end of-the ARDENNES bulge,and captured V ,rQUEVII E..P35)
and ST HUBERT (P36).

Advancec were. made inXII Corpsszoneby the 2d Cavalry Group whch

mOPopdu in. the vicinity o-f- MAGHTUM (101) east :of GREVEMACHER.(IM2),
and bythe 80th Infantry Division whose 318th Infantry occupied the high
groundbetween"thenARKdandOSAU-RiversintheviiitOy:oof.BURDE P84)
while.the 319th Infantry tpositions on the north. ban of the $U..
River. The h and 5th Infantry Divisions continued.nto. maintain their
poqitions and patrol vigorously.*

in.Patolling continued aggressively and frontline uniteswerei rotated

'~ ~~~~~~~i XX Corps z op znoth d!Cl 'rop b c
..... ... mope .u'i~t e  intyo~f. M Tact Lic. alsi omdetoof P 1 0NA ER. or .

Ther was no air activity by XIX Tacti ir Comiad du to poor
fying weather.

Advance of Third US. Armycontinuedduringthe day, witheLUs!nh iiofTRKrFtisP oheCntn
MM (p55)1DONQ(LS (P65)a TARCHAMPS (65), hVQUMVILLE (P3) and STa nh de p d l
HUBET( 14h being haptured. The 8th and 9th Armored Divisions were, .. an en
atta-hd" to Third US. Aroas" .iato a sp only . p d othe ...... .......~ 6, T i .S.. .... my troops, 31,56 troo G m n rs es

• .ii~ii A . vance i 8 Teqti Qa .owaw cationZone, 42,190troops.: omathe duei th U.S. i.iii, / . .. ..•;. ~i .. : :
... • "", , For. we t .06 Fren -"ch ,: i;.i .: iii tr o. s., 3,233 ,miacelineou 'roo. a d a est ,ied , ,. ; ,i ;; i .:iii

.": ." -... . ,. tit,'

earched At:. Prisonier Of War' Enclosure

nit was Critical andthat this type of
..to comb at "troops. Ciiaffairsarrang

,ona of coal for AEI.QtI(P62) and moved 500
B. CITY (P81) to MERO (P 82) for the' m
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12 JANUARY (D 4-220).
Capabilityof anene attack on the shoulders and/or thebase ,of

SThird Us. m y's BASTOGNE (P55) wedgewas considered materiany reieduced
at this :time,.because-of .ndicate en.my .withdrawals,• as evidenced byhis.
failure to counterattack and the capture of arge numbers of prisoners.
Elsewhere in the salient the enemy was still. considered only capable of
.continuing on the defensive.

The -26th Infantry Division patrolled to the.•WILTZRiver.' After be-
ing, pinched: out by. movement.-of the .6th Cavalry Group, '.Task Force SCOTT.
(101st Infantry reinforced) assembledsoutheast of SCHD ( . T (P). The.

358th Infantry (90th Infantry Division) attacked. northwest through
positions of the 357th Infantry. and advanced to capture BRAS (P65), then
continued ' its. .attack to.the north. . pocket of the en south of
SONLEZb (P65).was cleared by Task Force FICK.ET (6th.Cavalry Group rein-
forced), ,Manwhiles a. two mile advance+ was. made by. 34th Infantry (35th,
Infantry Division). to make contact with the. 90th Infantr Division. in
the vici y 3 of 7 BRA(P65) . O III Corps west flan a atc t the
southeast wasmade 'by the. 6th Armored. ,Division, which captured.:WARDIN-
(P63)and made contact ith .the•35th:and 9M :nfantry Divisions .at BRAS
(p65). This.successful attack c.reated a pocket of enemy troops which
was mo=ppe up by the 26th Infanty Division and Task Force FICKET.i

In a zone.north of.,BASTOGNE (P55) the 101st 'Airborne Division
patrolled aggressively but did not mae ax advance. To+ the west a ad-

vance of one and one-half miles:was made by the 17th Airborne Division
agaifnst lighty held psitions. The l1th.Armored Division relieved ele-
ments of.+the +17th and 101st Airborne Divisions in place+ andlaunched an
attack just before, the end of the period. The 28th . Infantry Division
.continued to maintain defensive positions onthe MEUS River, while on
VIlI Corps' west flank the '87th Infantry, Division continued: to reduce
the western end of the enemy bulge, .. advancing two milep in a..zone south
of the. OURTHE, River,

There wasnocage in IC s th the ,5thand 80th Infan-
try Divisions Maintaining their pes--On.. .The,4th Arored Division re-
mainedinIts assembolyarea sout. f LMR (

xx Corps situation also was+ unchanged. 94th an 9t Ifantry Di-

visions maintained their positions and. 'patroled aggressive Lywhile the +

10th Armored Division continued training and rehabilitation in the vi-cinity of ...M~7z-(U85). ....

Bad weather .limited operations of X Tatical Air Command to six.
sorties in thre, tactical reconnaiassace missions.+

Third U.S. Army continued its attack during the period, apturing
BRS($)iand R 0(6)

An.enemyrocket.. otile of a midentified type lanedin :the
area o se-mobile laundry located with the 104th 'EDvation LHspi-

talin heCity of LUXWEMR P1,inuigsvnmen, three .of themL
seriously ad 'a'sinig damage to two vans and one tractr :Although
sea l projectiles srck'in ethe ci, only one lided in the hospital

, a r+e a , . . II I: .. .. II : I L I + I

Fifty truckloads of clothingfrom Advance Section. Commucation
Zone were unloaded, atthe Army., depot 'at -WNGWI '(P50). Te shipmeint In-:
cluded 51,666 fieldand .combat Jackets of-various types, w'which Allevi,-
aited a-hrag hthad eacsted for. several months. IProspecswr
that. the .Arm wOuld. have fro. 5,000 to 6,000 cmuflage snow suits*per
division within threeweeks. Seven C-47 p lanes.were.allocatd .the medi
cal.service of.the.entireTheater for supply andevacuatiofbutsince-
this number would not materially affect evacu ation it was eipected they

.would be of most value for transport. of medica supplies. Respnsibili-
ty of equipping;the 9 Arored LDivsion wasdelegated.to Third u.S.
Army.

0

Surgery In The Field
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On the eastern: flank of III Corpsthe 26th Infantry Division con-
tinued its aggressive patrol n mopped up the enemy in .zone south of
the WITZ River* Immediately to thewest the advice of the 90thinfan-
try Division :continuedafter a heavy counterattack was repulsed, advanceelemtents of the 'divisionreching the WLZRver. akFreFCET
pinched -out south of BRS (P65), !moved-to an assembly -a north of

-ARLON (P62). Inthe pocket southeastTof.BSTONE (P55),, which had been.:
6closed:on-12 January by a junctio:nof the 6th Armored Division and the90th:Ina ntry Division,the nfantryDivisi opped up the: remin-.35th,.I.n Mo th up remDn-.

ing eneMy. On the corps west: flank, Combat -Command "Al (6th ArmoredDi-vision) continued fighting in the vicinity of WARDIN (P65).while Combat
Command: "B"attacked to the north, m ng slight ,,gains against veryheavy oppsition.

Ii

I

Th 11s ArborneDivision ..(VIII,,Cors take otenortheast,its 502d Parachute Infantry clearing aforest .thee. iesnorteast of
BASTOGNE ..(P55),while leading elements reached a point just south of
NOVILLE (P56). Simultaneously, the.11thA Divsionattacked north.
toward BERTOGNE (P56). Its Combat Command Al advanced two miles and
reached-the outskirts of the town. while Combat Command. "B" advanced. to a
point one mile southwest of BERTOGNE (P56).The ST HUBERT (P34) - HOUF-.FALIZE (P67) highway, was cut by the 17th Airborne Division, and R- E(P56), .and GIVRY (P59) were captured foloing a two ile advance. The

517ih Parachute Infanty (17th Airborne Division) passed though-the
11th Armored Division and captured GIVROULLE (P46)-and BERTOGNE (P56).On the west of the enemy bulge: the 87th ..Infantry Division continued to
drive east, advancing three miles and cleaing most f the area south of
the.OURTHE Rivr LVACHEI (46), SPRMONT (P46) HEBIoT (46).
MA AVIVIER (P46) and-TRON .(P46) were taken in-the advance. The MEUE
River .zone continued to be patrolled and protectedby the 28th Infantry
Division'

A noteworthy axample of effective air-ground coordination occurred

in .connectio4 with an VIII Corps Artillery reconnaissance mission,,'. Uponcompletion of the mission the pilot w ked to verify a report: of ene-
.armor moving south into HOUFFALIZE .(P67). The pilot located a mixedcoliun of sixty• vehicles, both armored and general purpose, moving into
the town .and adjusted :fan .VIIIICorps artillery, battalion thereon. Ad-
justment was followed by a three battalion time-on-target concentration
upon the town=. Thepilot-also vectored in a squadron of- fighter bombers
to bomb and strafe theenemy:column, i. In the meantime he circled the
area, locating two enemy antiaircraft batteries on which he adjustedtwo 1559m igu battalions, Destruction of the enemy column was virually
complete.

There was no change in XII Corps,. the 4th, 5th and, 80th Infantry
Divisions continuing to maintain.their fronts and patrol aggressively
and the 4th Armored Division remginng southeast of LUXWBOURG (P81) in
assembly area..

Limited-.objective attacks in .X "Corps zone-were ,launched by the.
94th and 95th: Infantry Divisions, The 94th Infantry Division occupied
TEITINGEN (LOO) and BUTZD.RF .(LOO).:while the 95th Infantry Division. at-tacked with no gai repoted at the end of the period.

Five hu ed fifty-onesorties were flown by XIX Taotical,..Air Com-
mad and twenty-five railroad lnes were cut while 2337 mwtor vehicles,
168 railroad cars and forty factories were destroyed or damaged in thed a v ... r aw, i d a - . . : . : . . ...... .: . . , . . . ; .. .. . . .. .. . . . .. . .

contin~d duringtheobjective. atta cks we

with TETINEN, (Lao)

.7.
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14 J ANUARY (D +-.222)
"Order ,of battle facts indicated.that the enemy woud continue" .'to.

withdrw from the. ARDENES salient unider pressure andthat he would on-.M
tinue'to :withdraw and hoard his mobile armored reserve for employment
against apossible: Allied offensive or to spearhead-an: offensive of his
owd design to retain the initiative. In this .connection, the SAARL&U-,
TM (Q28)--GAARBRUCKEN ("7), area was closely watched.- Enemy air acti-
vityV increased: on this date, when six: raids were made by .eleven planes
.one of.which was. destroyed andtwo more climed as. probabl destroyed by
antiaircr tVertillery.,

In the, easternzone of III-Corps the 26th Infant Division occu-
pied: the high g ound alng the south :bank.of the WILTZ River. Just to
the west the 9th Infantry Division continued its attack ad made gins
of one-half mile: against strong resistance. Task .Force FICKET was :in
corps reserve• while the 35th lInfantry .Division puled out and pro-
ceeded to an. assembly .area.On the Corp.swest flank the.6th Armored

Diiincontinued: to Advance, ceaing SENONCHAMS(6)atraOne
mile advane

In the VIII Corps lzonethe 101st :Airborne Division consolidated its.
positions and pepared to continue .its advance. An attack.was launched
by, all the Combat Co s of.the 11th Armored Division. Combat. Command

T

"A" advaned two miles east of C0OA N(56), fOur :miles southwest ofHOUFFALIZE(.P67) while Combat Comand "B" attacked though positions of
the 101st Airborne.Division, captured COB (6 a advncedF tothe

southern outskirts, of NOVI=LE P56), and. Reserve Combat! Comman contin-
ued fighting in.thle" forest 41outhwest of ,BBRTOONE (P56). Meawhile, thel
17th Airborne Division, .operating in the Isene. zone as the 'nth Armored..-
Division, advanced-north with its 507th Parachute Infantr ye i all
ground south of.the OUTERiver in zone. Contact was made with-the
Britih 5.1st:Infatry.-ivision pushingfrm th e nr. .The 87,th Infan
try -Division. was-pinched out 'following the 'Junction.of the 17th. Airborne
Division and the British, and its 346th Infantry moved to the XII Corps
zonewhile other elments of the division prepared .to ve follwn
assignment of the divisionto XII Corps.

..Front line units in XII Corps were rotated while patro3.ing.. contin-.ned, The 346thInfantry (87th Infantry Division) closed in*an area
southeast of LUXIWBOURG (PMI) and began, peparing to assume a positionon the front," while the 4.thArmored DiviSion re ned..inan assembly

area in corps-zone."

The 94th Infantry Division (xx Corps) repsed a heavy counter-
attack in the.vicinity of TZTINGEN (LOO) and then continued:its attack,
capturing:BR(1):1.s Mea i hili the 95th Infantry Division consoli-
dated .positions aftermaking minor advances in the SA RLAWTON (Q28).
bridgehead.

Flyin 633 sorties,XIX Tacticalir Commsnd shot down seven enemy:
planes, destroyed or :damaged 410 motor vehicles, fifty-two armored
vehicles and tanks, 174 .railroad cars and ten locomotives :-in another :big
day.,

Third US. :Army continued to attack against the enemy bulge in.
BELIXUM during the period, SENONCHAWS (P55) was taken, while in thel
southeastern portion of.Army zone- BCG (O0)was captured. Contact with.the British X Corps was- established during the day on the western end
of the enemy alienit.
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(ep for this dte accompanieste)

South of the WILTZ. River, the 26th, Infantry 'Diisincniudmp

pilmUp ~e* onxy 
ion. -,ontm .WP.

ping up the enem, while the 35th Infantry Division (J) was in III Corps
reserve. The 320th Infantry and 1st Battalion 134th Infantry (35th In-antr. Division) were attach d to the 6th Amoed Division. Advancn
one 1o, the -90th Infantry Diviaon beat. off several counterattacks,with it s38th Iatantry capturin WPACK (P65). After division
artillery m tassed it es on _9 MPAAV (P65) in tme-on-taget
concentrations, the infantry capturdthe twn at a cost of only two

.'asualties as asait 300 prisoners taken, On III Corps west f lan the6th AXmored Division advanced one and one-half miles against strong re-
sistane. Its Cobat' Coand"A" took high ground near LOVILLY (P66)while C8at Comand 2 ,aptured AR0NCORT (P6) and th 320th Infan-try. (attached) took oun f (P66)-and MCH (P66)* The attack fol-
lowed a strong artillery preparation upon enomy strongpoints and assem-bly areas.

NOVLT (P56) and VAUX (P56) were captured by the 506th ParachuteInfantry (101st Airborne Division), while the 327th Glider Infantry ad-vaned in a oordi~~nted.drive with Combat Commnd "B" (11th. ArmoredDivision) to. clear .. most of. the wood area eastOf NOVILLE (P56). The502d Parachute Infantry (10"st Airborne Division) meanwhile protectedthe right flank.of advancing-Units and kept VIII Corps in contact with
6th Amored. Division (III Corps). Combat Cozmadnd "Aad Reserve Com_bat Co mand.(4th Armored Division) made a two mile advance along the ST
HUBER P3/+--HoU[WALIzE (P67) road# capturing. COUPOGN P56) ASTAD(56) and V LL U P6) and reaching a point three and one-half milessouthwest of HOUFFALIZE (P67). Contact was established outside HoUFMAL-IZE '(F67) betwee the 41st Cavl Squadron (Uth Armored Division) and.the 2d Armored Division (irSt U.S. Arm). Contact was maintained be-tween 17th Airborne': Division and British elements ..while positions alongthe-. OUtHE River were consolidated.

Front.lne positions of the 4th,.. 5th. and 80th Infantry Divisionsre'ined unchanged. The 4th Armored, Division was relieved from Armycontrol and was assigned., to. XII Corps.-. ements of the 87th InfantryDivision remained in assembly areasin Corps zone.
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A Grma trgger adapter which. fitted it h tigrhousing of
rifles,....machine. guns and othersmall.arms, aingitpossible to.operate
the trigger withouit removing gloves or -mittens, was captured. The idea,
wa.s.ado..ptedt.the.ordnancemaintenance section .alar device .was.
designd -and local contracts were placed-fo the anfcture of ,o-000,
pieces. Delivery: at. the, rate of 5,000per day was promised. -When one-,
inch steel cable, used on tank recovery vehicles.,. beceame impossible to
obtain through Army supply channels contracts were let with steel mills

•r i e n .. I ... . . . . .. .. .. ..o

in the vicinity of ..CH (P70) andL( for.oug. c
Satisfy the .Army'sl needts.

16 JANUARY (D' -224)
Tactic .rco issanceand other reports of hea a.con-

centrations on the ridge lines northeast and south of. HOUFFALIZE. (P67)
indicaedthe enemys etrmnation to .continue to defend and delay'as
determinedy -as pbessible in. what ,remained -of. his penetration. rea.
Mounting Russian pressure. on the'easternfront made large-scale commit-
ment of new forces in. the west highlylimprobable.

Information was received from -Headquarters, Twelfth U.S. Army Group
on this date. that,.First U.S. Army would revert tocmmnd o wlt
U S' Army .Group at 1724+00, and that Letter: of Instructions No,, 12-(re-
c.eived 14 January) wudbecoeeffective.

On the east flank of+ III Corps' the*2t IfnryDviinmain

tained its positions and patrolldaggressively.,. the 3 5th Infantry i
vision: being in. corpsrsr throu~ghout the+ perio. A hstm h

90hInfantry Division, while ontinluing :its attacks, met decreasing re-.

.. i!Li .. 8

-sistane on its left,.(west) lnk tso58h Infantry advanced one and
one-half .miles. from. NIEDE WAMPACH. (P65) and captured.0BER-WAUPACII(P5
.and SCHIMPACH (P65), -while the 359th Infantry advanced on-the -division
left flank and, assisted the 6th. Armored Division in clearing' LONGVILLY.

(P) ndin ecrig the ,high ground oneile to the northeast. Combat.
.ommand"B" (6th.Armored Division) remained, in assemyarea..

Divl
LflB of
rA on ti

mimately two
3t, flankOf V3

In the X1 Corps the 95th Infantr'yDivision.maintained its poi-
tions. In the 94th.Infantry Division two elements of the 376th Infantry
in the viinityof TTTINGEN (LOO)-and BUTZDCF (LOO) joined forces,
isolated a.sall pocket of t;henemy and mopped it.up. Onbeing re-
lved from XX Corps, the 10th Arr Division was attached to Sixth
U.S. Army Group, a began movement from the MZ(U85) area.

STactical Air Command flew 504sorti ina succes
operations directed largely anst enemy vehicles. Enmy. planes rose.
to meet the 'fighter bombers" .fourteen being shot: down while XIX TAC lost
five. ::Claims included 435 motor vehicles, sixteen locomotive and675

:.railroad cars d maged or. destroyed

Advane of Thd U.S Army ,continued during theday, with OBER.
WAMPACH (P65), SCHIMPAH (P65).,. LONGVILLY (p66), M& .M (P5), WI-

COURT (P56), " RAkM (66), IWWIGNI: (P66) and BOURCY (P66) being cap-
tured.

When all track-like vehicles were virtua1ly immobilized. because -of
.ice and snow, the problem of obtaining traction on slppery ter n was

solved Yweldin manganese steel-lugs on every fifth block. of steel-
type .track and-. by replacing, every fifth block, of: rubber-type track witha steel block equipped with a l. This incresed the.effectiveness of
the Arvy's armoro. :A chemical maintenance compaq worked on adapting the
white phoSphorous hand grenade for use as a rifle grenade, the modifica-
tion to consist of attaching an adapter on the bottom of the grenade
body+.

..Civil affairs estimated that 62,805 refugees.:.were in the Army'stone of operations, an . ncrease of 10,300 in one week. This totalin-

cluded 8,453 .in. Germw, 6,503-in Belgium, and.17,126 in Luxembourg.

madeby the 10st Airborne
th the 502d Parachute Infan-
Infantry oleaWing woods be-

4-ha ~fA4.h Poo-ainkhii.Tvn4'.,n+wr,

Halftrack on Patrol
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kte theBASTOGNE:-(P55)campaign.was closed, foi. the ene-
penetration was •no longer aisalient ,but a defeynsivebulge.

was begun in which the enemyctQe toretire under
was still considered capable of attacking at ary point in

a: effort to, contain Alied pressure designed, to drive :him
"W Reports of.armor-spearheaded attacks in the TETIN-
ZDC? (to)i areal gave increase importance to the enemy
limited offensive operations to the south or southwest of
liver . Wil.,e it was:believed.likely thatthe enemy had
SAAR-MOSELLE Riverstriangle with a Panzer division,, the.an offensive thrust was discounted because of difficul-,a. Enmy strength-on the Third U.S. Am front at this
td.. at 54,500 combat effectives.in contact, 'the equiva-
one-half divisions and 170 s orI assault guns,:a de-

)O troops and:150 tanks :or. assault gun, since: 10 J anuIa
ss, orinability of th. enemy to reinforce his infantry
ie, AIDEN Sulge :was one .of the outstanding.. .order of

The- 10th Armored Divison passedfo m cnto o I orps to Si4xth
U. ,Arv- qroup, and bega movement from its assembly area atUM.Z

Amendment No 2 to Operational Directive of 23 December was sent onthis date to the -Comanding General, VIII Corps, relieng VIII Corps i of
operational responsibility for the defense .of the MEUSE. iver iine south
of GIVW (097) and of operational oontrol ve aytroops t ed over to.the corps for..this mission, .It furtherg the Engin T U.S
Army, the responsibility of.removing without-.. delay all road blcks,
mines and demolitions place in defense of the MEUSE River.

While patrolling in force along the .LTZ River, the 26th Infantry
Division organized and improved its pOsitions. The 35th nfantr Di-
vision remained in : III Corps reserve, Advancing slowly against stong
resistance, the 358th Infantry (90th Infantry Division) attacked! north
of SCHIMPACH (P65) in an areasouthwest of ,BEL WAMPACH (P65) with lit-tle change in its front. Ontheflank the 6th Armored Di-
visionmade advances up to.+. 1,200 yards to positions east of ethe BOURCY
(P66)- LONGVILLY (P66) road. The 134Ith Infantry (35th Infantry Divi-
sion) relieved •the 320th Infantry (attached to 6th Armored Division)-and
Combat Command "B" (6th Armored Division). Then both units moved fol-
lowing their relief to assembly areas in corps reserve.

Slight advances in. the BOURCY (P66) HAIDIGNY (P66), 'area were
made by the 101st Airborne Division of VIII Corps. The 17th Airborne
Division started relief of the 11th Armored Division in position, and
the 11th Armored Division in turn relieved the 101st Airborne Division
whiehstarted:movement to corps reserve.

A. heavy harassaing-and interdiction artillery program, was. conductedon- this date and subsequently upon all escape routes available. to 'the
enemy .from the ARDENNES area.. This program was fired by all available..
artiller of III, V XIICps and in additi the artillery of
First U.S, Army iparticipatd heavilwithinits zone. First US.Amwas requested to place maximum haassin iad interdiction fires within
the Third U.S. Army area- east of:the 75-rid, line and north, of te 70
grid line, this area being beyond the maximum range of any weapons withThird U.S. Arm . The lateral .mit of this ea was subsequently ved

.;east as advancingtroops accelerated the enemy iAthdrawal and enbled
Third. U.S. Army artillery to displace forward .
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mandposts, two observation. posts, sixsupply dumps . .twenty-four de.
owns and nineheavyweapons locations.A.

supporting -87th.' Infantry Division on the east flank of XII Corps parti c-.
ipated heavily .throughout the, fill .schedutle of.perrned fires- so as
to-screen the direction of the main effort-of the corps: attack-.. Initial
enemy artillery reaction -to the attack.was light but intensified on the
succeeding daypaticularly against the bridgeheads of the./4th and 5thl

InatyDivisions ars h SAUER River.

Improvingitspositiont.. .h95th Infantry Division patrolled vig-
orously..while.the 94th Inantry Division continued'.clearingout the

.. n m en T TT N d. .. ... . .

nmypocket between(0e wian and NENNIG (umps. XXe Cor s as
given; therigtby-o .Third U. Army to use elements of the i8th Armored
Division with certain restrictions.

XIX Tactical.hAir Command registeredlimited claims because of: poor

Third U.SneArmy'attack to the northeast continued during thedV...

Operations, began at the coal mines at ST AVOLD ot5) to produce.
coal. for the Army. Production was estimated at fifty tons per day,. with
an additional. fifty to seventy-five tons dailywithin two eeks.

Locating Enemy Mines

N.

18 JANUARY ,(D'--226)

A TWX was .sent by Twelfth U.S. Army Group setting up a new Twelfth-
Sixth U.S.Ar Group boundary. It stated:

"By authority contained in SHAEF cable $s-75440 Jan 17, the follow-
ing. boundary will take: effect between: Twelfth and+. Sixth Army Groups as
of. 2400 Jan 20, provided :.'Sixth Am .:i! 'Group. has, no. obj ection .to ..this
timing. BUSS-COURCELLE SUR NIED-ARNAVILE-RABUCOURT- to Junction-
Twelfth"Arny Group rear boundary,: allinclusive Twelfth. Army Group.
Above is provision regarding Third.Army installations . S of.the boundary(given in our QX-30928 Jn1i0, not to all), as agreed.by Sixth Army

Group. Request Acknowledgement:.".-

Maintaining its positions on the right (east). flank of*III Corps,the 26th Infantry Division patrolled aggressively. The 35th Infantry

Division departed from the corps-area and was en route to MWZ (U85).
The 90th Infantry Divisidn continued patrolling, while on the corps west.
flank the 6th Armored Division consolidated its positions and patrolled
east of the BOURCY (P66)i- LONGVILLY (P66). road.

Preparations were made for renewal of the attack by the 17th Air-
borne Division and the llth Armored Division, The 101st: Airborne Divi-
sion closed -in VIII Corps reserve 'at. ISLE-LE-PRY (P55), while the 76th
Infantry Division was assigned to VIII Corps.

...Continuing to fight at BETTENDOR? (P94).,9: the 8th Infantry (4th In-
fantry Division). cleared the town. The 87th Infantry .Division attacked
WASSERBILLIG (L12) at the juncture of the SAUER and MOSELLE .Rivers,

while the 2d Cavary Group maintained .its position. Advancing two and
one half miles north of the SAUER River, the 2d Infantry (5th Infantry
Division) captured. DIEKIRCH .(P84) and cleared ERPELDANGE (P84), while.
the 10th :Infantry 'made a one and one.half mile advance north of .the
SAUER River: in an area north l and east of DIEKIRCH .(P84). Other elements
of the 10th Infantry :attacked and .captured BETtENDORF (P94) from the
West. Aslight advance north of NOCHER (P75)was made by the 80th In-
fantry Division.

Heavily engaged in the vicinity.of BUTZDORF (LO0), the 94th Infan-

.try Division.beat oft several enemy counterattacks and made contact with
a.small element of the division: which had been isolated.; early in the
fighting.: Strong ariller fires. supported the.94th. Infantry Division,
.battalions with Corps firing 12,476--rounds on thi da. 0Following

heavy fighting, the. di son withdrew.elements which had penetrated in-
to B.UTZDORF 0 .The.5thInfant Division.impoved.its positions.

Poor flyingweather grounded all planes of the XIX. Tactical Air
Command.'

'The attack 'to enlarge the bridgeheads across the: SAUER River con-
tinued dur the period, with ERPEDANGE (P4), DIEKICH. (P84) andETNPR (P94) g being capured. Strong Pressure: was -maintained

throughout the rest of Third.,S. Army's zone by aggressive patrols.

M. I L HE ON:te Pt SIDN'S advsor on foreign economics,

visited Headquarters, ThirdU.Se. Army.
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Seven hundred tons of special -winter :clothing, for Third U.S.Ar
had been delivered by: Communications ::Zone trucks and train to the Armdepot atLONNY (P50) by. this date. The shipments included shoe pacs,
socks, ponchos, itens and: mufflers. Arrangements. were made with
Commone:nicationsZ for .the direct exchange of artillery recoil mech-aisms, tubes., equilibrators traverSing mechanisms and, other major

artillery parts :of wich theArmy was, critical1"yshort. This procedure
did. much to alleviate the shortage.

19 JANUARY:(D4227) . ,

An operational directive sent to the Commanding Generals of the
Third U.S. Army Corp Commanders on this date gave the followig informa-
Stion:,. First U.S. Army on the north will continue to attack toward ST
VITH (P88), while seventh U.S. Arm:will.continue to defend in its -sec-
tor, Third. U.S0. .Army will continue to attack in the direction'-of ST-

VIH(8)and clear the area. between 'the MOSLE adSA Rivers sqouth-
west of KONZ-KLARTHAUS (L12). The'directive ordered III Corps to resume
the attack early on 21 January, .seize the high.ground southeast of ST
VITH ' (P88) and be prepared . to-continue the attack to the northeast.
VIII Corps was ordered"-to assume command of the. 76th Infantry Division,
resume the attack early on,21 January within its zone and assist III
Corps, and maintain contact 'with First:U.S.. ,,Amy on the. left .(north).
XII Corp was ordered to continuevits mission -of attacking to the north
on the axis DIEKIROH (P84) ST VITH (P88), destroying the enemy on itsfront, clearing the ene west of the MOSEL and •SAUBR Rivers, defend-
ing the MOSELLE - SAUER River line, anProtecting the right (east),
flank'of Third U.S. Army. XX Corps was ordered to attack aggressively
and clear the area between the MOSELLE and SAAR Rivers north of the
preserline of contact, contiinung.:to hold the balance of the.sector,
including the SAARLAUTRN (Q28) bridgehead, with minim forces.

mored. Division held their forward:positions ,while the 101st Airborne Di-_vision began. movin from Army zone to. that of. Seventh U.s. A follow-
ingchange of assignment.

Maintaining positiQns, : the87th Inantry Division a.ndthe 2d Caval-
ry Group patrolled aggressively. Repulsing a-strong counterattack at
BASTENDORF (P84), the .5th nfantry Division. then captured the 7town.

.After fighting heavily in DIElIROH (P84) and BE TEND0RF (P94) the
4th .Infantry Divi s ion began to.extend its' zone t btake over part of the
Zone of the:5th Infantry Division. Meanwhile position of the 80th In-
fantyDision were held.and strengthened. W9 (94) ,was -taken.
by the 12th Infantry (4+th: Infantry Division)i while the 8th Infantry
cleared out pockets of resistance in the r ear of avanciag 'elements.

...,Holding the ground recently gained in the TErTINGEN (LO0),-.NENG
(L0o) area, the 94th Infantry Division (Xx Corps) made a imted objec-

tieattack to take ORSCHOLZ (IMo) The 95h- Infantry Division. patrol-led and strengthened its positions. Relieved from AsSignment to III
Corps, the 3tInfantry Division (-134th Infantry)was+ assigned toXX
Corps. It closed:at MMZ (U85) at 192300 where it instituted a reha-
bilitation and -training program. ,

XIX Tactical .Air Command flew 149. sorties, but poor visibility
caused lght claims for the day.,

units of.Third U.S.Army during the period patrolled aggressively

and continued the attack-to the east, capturing LONGSDORF (P91) and
BASTMO (P84).

Third U.S. ry with, a strength .of 350,296 at this time was 34,000
men under strength, most of the shortage being in infantry divisions,
particularlyrifle companies,

p:
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An estimate of 14,000,000 rations for the.period 1 to 28 February
on the-basis of an Army strength of. 500,000 was submitted to Advance
Section Communications Zone.. Requirements were estimated at 9,800,000"A" rations, 1,050,000 '0" rations, 1,050,000 "KI rations, and 2,100,000
"10-in-i" rations., In an effort to expedite shipment of medical sup-
plies, a new system was devised to transport them from Communications
Zone depots to, Third U.S. Army depots. Under the plan.,. not more then
two freight cars of medical supplies would be attached to any one hos-
pital train destined: for the general area in which a particular Army
medical depot was located. Less than carload shipments would be placed
in hospital train litter cars destined for the'same areas.

CRANGE (Q16). XX Corps artillery responded with an intensive schedule
of twenty-three counterbattery missions,. largely observed, following
which the enemy artillery relapsed into its accustomed quiescence.
No enemy ground attack developed. Long range, medium caliber enemy pro-
jectiles of a new type fell in and around the City of LUXEMOURG (P81).This was the eighth time since 31 December that this area had been
attacked with the harassing fires of this weapon, approximately 150
rounds being expended in all with relatively small material and person-
nel damage. The weapon was characterized by an exceptionally quick fuzeaction, a high order of:fragmentation and by six fins at its rear -and
paralleling its length, apparently indicative of a non-rotating flight.

AU

On The Way To Ardennes

20 JANUARY (D -- 228)

In what remained of the ARDENNES BuIge, the enemy withdrew gener-
ally as Third U.S. Army advanced, but retained the capability of de-fending and delaying in favorable terrain, particularly the high ground
west of the OUR River. Intensification of the inclement weather then
prevailing was expected to aid the enemy's delaying tactics, while he
withdrew the bulk of his forces behind the SIEGFRIED' Line.

After a full month of relative..quiescence, enemy artillery in XX
Corps area erupted with a violent schedule of early morning artillery
fires into the SAARLAUTERN (Q28) bridgehead. These fires were in the
nature of an artillery preparation and .were accompanied by long-range
heavy caliber fires in rear areas, notably at BOUZONVILLE (Q17) and RI-

Removing Casualties From A Shelled Town

Ordnance technical intelligence personnel worked extensively and closely
with artillery personnel, in an effort to establish the identity of theI weapon but no conclusive opinion could be reached. XII Corps artillery
instituted .a retaliatory-program : against the city of TRIER (L22). A
platoon of. 155mm guns fired eight rounds into TRIER (L22) for every
round falling into LUXEMBOURG (P81).

On III Corps east flank the .26th Infantry Division attacked, with
its 328th Infantry and later with its 101st and 104th Infantry Regi-
ments. Following a readj~istment of units the high ground north of the
WILTZ River was taken by all three regiments and GRUMELSCHEID (P65) was
cleared. The 90th Infantry Division occupied positions on the highground east- of OBERIAMPACH (P65), then pulled back to its original posi-tions. Late in the period the division attacked, capturing ALLERBRONN
(P66), CEIFONTAINE (P66) and HAMIVILLE (P66). On the left (west) flank

224 SECRET
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the 6th Armored ..Division-advanced alongside* the 90th Infantry Division
.and occupied the high ground north of ALLEBRONN . (P66), while clearing
TROINE(FP66), The 35th.Infantry Division-moved to the METZ (U85) area
for training .

Advancing-one half mile in VIII. Corps zone,. the 11th .Armored andthe 17th Airborne .Divisions occupied a line of outposts from which they.launched an attack just before the end of the -period. Combat CommandtA. (.11th:Armored-DiVision) had reached BUET- (P66) by the end' of the,
period,

The, 87th Infantry Division and the 2dCavar Group patrollded

Several small counterattacks were repulsed by the 94th Infantry Di-vision (Xx Corps). Its .301st Infantry advaced ,500 'yards to the out-.
skirts of ORSCHOLZ (LIO) while itS 302d Infantry cleaed out the final
remnants in the pocket between NENNIG (LO) and lTETTINGEN (LOo). The
95th Infantry Division maintained its positions and repulsed one small
counterattack in its bridgehead area. Rehabilitation and training were
continued bythe 35th Infantry -Division (-134th Infantry).

Only ten sorties were flown for ,reconnaissance on another day 'oflimited operationsby fighter bombers of XII Tactical Air Com .

ft

Troops Move Through Captured Town
Third U.S. Army continued to advance to the northeast against de-

creasing resistance during the day,'atrigGTME.CED (P65),ALLER-ONN ( 66),. CHIFONTAINE (p66),=HAMIVILLE (P66), TROINE (P66) and BURDEN(P84), while the 101st Airborne Division was released from assignment
to Third U.S. Army and was assigned to Sixth US. Army Group.

Signal construction troops completed the open wire lead from LUX-
EMBOURG" (P81),to ETTELBRUCK (P84) and plans were made to extend the lead
through CLERVAUX (P76) to ST VITH (P88). Two spiral-four cables werelaid from LUXMOBOGQUG (P81) to ETTELBRUCK (P84) to parallel the open wire
lead. Constructed at a time when there was heavy fighting in the AR-
DENNES bulge, the cable was damaged frequently by artillery fire. Be-
cause shell fragments penetrated the rubber but could not be seen,
trouble occurred spasmodically on these lines.

Troops Move Up To Bastogne Area

aggressively and maintained their positions in XII Corps zone.* The 2dCavalry Group' assisted the 94th Infantry Division (XI Corps), with whichit maintained contact. Positions north and east of: BETTENDORF (P94)were improved by the 4th Infantry Division, with its 12th Infantry ad-
vancing north one mile and capturing LONGSDORF (P94), while other ele-
ments reached the outskirts of FOUHBRN (P84). Elements of the 5th In-fantry Division were relieved in zone by the 12th Infantry (4th Infan-try Division). A two mile advance to LANDSCHEID (P84) was made by the10th Infantry (5th Infantry Division), while the'2d Infantry advanced ina zone to the northwest, both regiments reaching points roughly threemiles north of the SAUER River. In the 80th Infantry Division the 318thInfantry advanced through BURDEN (P84) to BOURCHEID (P84) and WELSCHEID(P84), clearing all three towns, while the 317th Infantry advanced
through the woods north of KEHMAN (P74).

Al

4
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A request was .made for 200,000 colored.eyeshields to be-issuedto
troops to prevent snow blindness. A survey was started to';, insure maxi-
mum use of civilian personnel in Third U.S. Army medical installations,
thus releasing military personnel for purely military duties. A Supply
of 5,000,000 units of insulin was obtained for use in the Grand Duchy
of Luxembourg and arrangements were completed for obtaining foot-and-
mouth disease serum from Switzerland.

21 JANUARY.: (D4-229)
• Significant order of battle facts at this time were the commitment

by the enemy of his last two divisions of armored reserves (.one division
in Third U.S. Army's zone), withdrawal from the ARDENNES bulge -of more
of his battered. ,Panzers, failure for the second consecutive week to
commlt any new infantryln the west, and continued indications that theenemy sought to retain the initiative by offensive efforts south of the

OSELLE River. On the basis of these facts it was concluded that theenemy had no effective Panzer reserves in the west, that he had no in-
fantry- reserves he could spare for use in the: west, that he might be
attempting to build up -an .armored reserve with divisions drawn from theARDENNES bulge, and that the offensive thrust south of the MOSELLE River
was for the purpose of contaiing the Western Front while he attempted
to stave off destruction in the east.

Amendment No 1 to Operational Directiveof 19 January was sent on

this'date to the various corps commanders, changing the First - Third
U.S. jMyr boudary, and providing that the new Third Seventh' U.S. Armyboundary be effective at 2224C0 January.

WILTZ (P75)" and. NOERTRANGE (P65) inthe III. Corps zone were taken
by the 10lst Infantry. (26th Infantry Division). while the 328th Infantry.
(26th Infantry Division) took .NIEDERWITZ•(P75,- BRUHL (P65) and BRACH-

0
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TENBACH (P65): after ,a thr'ee and -one.-half mile advance. Avancing three
mils, he90t Ifantry Division, -eahed:apoint 'four, miles'west ofth

CLER? River and .captured four small1 towns. On the corps'west flank the
6th *Airmored Division. made A five-mile- advance against decreasing, resis-w
tance, ppoachi ng the CLERF River along a,"general lie LULLANGE9 (P76)
ACInvi. .(P76)0 .......LULL . .. HOFFELT(P76) an. EM (P76) were

captured.

The general attack-of the 17th .Airborne Division. and 11th'Armoreid
Divis ion in: VIII Corps zone continued, while the 101st .Airborne Division.
cleared the corps area enroute to,..XV Corpsara(seventh U.S.: Army)After a three mile advance, the 1thAmrdDvsion reached the UW
BOURG border-two milesi west of HACHIVILLE (P76)0 Four miiles.'were. gained,.by the 17th Airborne Division with elements'of the 501st Parachute In-
fantry7 reaching. a line LIMERLE (P77), - OURTHE (P77).- WATTEPMAL (P77),
while elements of the 19th Glider:,Infantry' reached 'Positions- southwest:
of LIMERLE (P77).

Maintaining their positions, the.87th Infantry Division and the 2d.
Cavalry.Group.patrolled alongh su forps...Theth.In-
fantry Division-continued toclear the enemy. in its. zone .capturingFOUBREN (P84), three miles nrth +of BW71TMNOF (P94).Mawhlthe 2d+
and 10th Infantry Regiments(5th 'Infantry Division)I each: advanced two.miles to points'-five and one half miles. northwest of DIEKIROH (P84)with LIPPERSOHEID (P14). being captured. Attacking-'along the SADER Biverfrom. BURDEN: (PU),..the 318th Infantry (80th natry Division)md
three....le.advancecapturing.BOURSOHEID (P84) while the 317th Infant
reached the .SURE. River north of BOUJRSOHEID (P84).r

Fighting. heavily in the 'NENNIG. (LOO)- TETTINGEN. (LOO) ORSCHOLTZ(L.).area..against several counterattacksthe.94thI
made.slightithdrawals in some areas of .XX Corps zone., The 95th Infan-
try Division maintained its positions while ats 379th Infantry relieved
the 377th Infantry in the SAARLAUTERN (Q.28) bridgehead area. The 35t.Infantry Division (-1s34thInfantry).scontinued its training.nd rehabili-
tatilon program.

Poor weather prohibited all flying by XIX Tactical- Air Command.,

Continuing its advaee againstscattered and light 'resistance.,
Third U.S Army captured ninet.een small towns- urir. th e peri.

22 -JANUARY (D 4.230)
Pace of the enemY's 'ithdrawal from. the ARDENNES bulge was inten-

sified. Rapid pursult by III and. VIII Corps forces a the. relentless
pressure of XII Corps' attack, combined with the effect of the all-outRussian drive on the Eastern Front -whichin eighad carried to:wlt~ n 15 11 % . . . .... ... n... . ... ri das :b u , . ..
within 150 miles of BERLIN .(Z75), served to.bring t aut.. He.racedseve cross i. . ..... . . ... '
.to crossthe OUR]River, with the resut that hundreds of his vehicles
concentrated in the vcinty of the few available crossings, notably atH ( and.GEMUND (P85), rsiattacked tohout
the day by all available aircraft of XIX Tactical Air Commn as well as
all available artillery of Third U.S Army. The enemy.suffrd ansver
blow, losing, an estimated 1,800, vehicles, destroyed or damaged and unt .old
numbers of-personnel.

A TWX was,.received. from :Twelfth U.S. Army. Grcnpwhich stated.:..
"Move the 35 Div less RCT now engaged with attached TD and AW Bns

less theunits-with the'one ROT without-delay to SAVERNE (Q7115). Ad-
vance party to report Headquarters Seventh U.S. Army at LUNEVILLE-(Qo8O).: Complete.secrecy to include maintenance of radio silence untilcommitted .removal:. of*vehicle markings. and shoulder patches no use of

uni ientfiaton onroad signs and-no use-of code naesin-telephonicconversation will.be observed."

'After clearing WILTZ (P75), -the '6th Cavalry Group and. 'the 26th In-fantry Division on the III Corps east flank advanced northeast and-cap-tured KNAPHOSCHEID ,(P75) .while .some elements continued on up the CLERFRiver .for five miles. The. 6th Cavalry-Group captured WEISCHERDANGE-(P76) :-in this drive. A five mile advance was made by the 357th and
• 359th. Infantry Regiments (90th. Infantry Division) along the. right of the'
BASTOGNE" (P55) -ST VITH (P88) road, capturing DONNANGE (P76), STOCKEM(P76), ROMLANGE (P76), BOXHORN (P76)I and, AS ORN (P76). On the corps.
.west flank the 6th Armored. Division made gains. ofup.o five miles alon
the left of the same BASTOGNE (P55)-ST VITH (P88) road I.and. captared
E.SELBORN I(P76), WEICHERDANGE (P76).and ESCHWEILER (F75).

The Uth Armored. Division completed :clearing its area in VIII Corpszone of he enemy, :while the 513th Parachute Infantry and the 193dGlider, Infantry advanced :two and one half miles to areas east and ! south-
east of LIMERLE. (P7), leading elements .reaching a-point nine miles
southwest of STVITH (P88).

Medical Team Moves Up To The Front'



Patrolling aggressively,.. the .2d Cavalry 0?oqup. andW the 87th Infantry.
Dvion :.Protected th r6h. (so-uth flank of. II Co , -while. the 4th,

• ~ ~~~~ .-.. lank... . ..of....... . ...

5thad,. 80th Infantryivisis .attackedto;th. north . .ad easth. .
12th Infanitry 4tJnfantry:Divisioni),pshdPast UHREN P84) to an

are wstofVINDEN P9) In.,the 5hIfnryDvso the 10th In-
fatyadvanced to an "area northwest of VIANEN (P97), wvhile, the-11th:

Infantr-, afte ,attacking.througp.ositins.of the d Infantry, rea
a a fiv.ofVIANDENP97).0 Infantryivisi

attacked and........ ocupe .. .... 74)atthe junction -of, the ,WILTZand

HeaV fihting continied. in thevicinity of NITNNI(L 00 where the
Infantry ivision wasfoced to gie *joeg n u r strongand

repeated ouht rattadks. hThert was no ange in:the situation of the
95th Infaqntry Division, othr.than'reli he of the 7tIantry bythe
379thIfatry nX CrsSAAL MTN (Q28) bridgehead.

Iadaoftremenhdouar atvty, XIX Tactical Air. Com6md

along with,.other tactical. air omads puit:as Many.planes in the air, as-
po.sible. XIX TacticalA Command flew 627sorties. and destroye d

1,17 moor ehicesdamging 536,m.

.Third U S. ArmyI continued to advac ,e..in its West and- center zones
during -the-day,: while maintaining, aggressive.Patrols in the.eatern
zone.

F-r U.. S . .Army's Ammunitio o upply - poi-t uer 128 t BRAS (p6%),

F r t Un .. .. .. ..N mber.... ,a. (P61,

hch had been captured o ynthe Germans, was recaptured by Third. USe •
Arm force. TheGermans ''had.-Prepared the stackssof ammunition for "
demolition but only aismall .amount ofmateriel shad been destroyed. The
area was believed to be.bouobyv-traed and mined, s onenammuiion'
clearingcompanrand:thre bombs squads were assine to in-
ventory the stock ad clear the. area before it was reopeed 'for use.

0

23 JANUARY (D + 231)

In accordance with mendment Number 2 to Operational Directive of
19 January, sent. on this date to the various corps comanders, revisions

..of boundaries.between 'III and VIII Corps 'and bIetwenIII and XII Corps
werebe gu as well as readjustment of divisions. The, 87th and 4th In-
fantry Diyisions were relieved from assignment to XII Corps .and assigned.
to VIII Corps,76th Infantry Division relieved from assignment to VIII.Corps assigned to XII Corps, 95th Infantry Division relieved from as-
signment to, XX Corps and assigned to VIII Corp6p, 17th Airborne.Division
relieved.from assignment, to-VIII Corps and assigned..to III. Corps, :26th
Infantry..Divisionrelieved .from assignment to III Corps and'assigned to
X Corps "and 90th Infantry Division: relievd from'assignment to" III

Corp and assigned to VII Cors TheL net result I of thesechnewa
to sAtrengthen VIII1 Corps on the left flank of- the Army wihfvedi-

Ior.on .the right. flank with' four divisions and III
and XX Corps wth tw division' ah

Following their advances of the rvosday, the 26th Infantry Di-
:,visionard the6th Cavalry Group mopped upin their zones on the right,
(east)flank of ,IICorps, with the 6th Cavalry Group making a small
advanmce to clear-MEOCER (P76).0 Cortirquing: its' advance, the 90th 'Infan-,

sion_ gained from one to thre mile in its zone and ca
BINSFMW (P77). On the west flank of thelcorp the 6th Arored Division

.was delayed in .its advance b mrsby gron d, but continued the' advance
for a e ain and cleared TROIS VIRGS..(P77), BIJISCH (P77),and
WW (v~
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94th- Infantry Division after a counterattack of the pr
forced a temporary -abandonment of the.town. There was
95th Infantry Division, while he 35th Inantry Dvision
Infantry), which had been training in the vicinityof MEZ2
to thecontrol, of Sixth U.S. Army Group.

XIX Tactical Air Command continued its attacks
transportswithdrawing . from the APWENN pocket. Thre
eighteen motor vehicles were destroyed and 164 damaged,
nine gun positions were damaged or destroyed.

Third U.S. Arm's advance to the east continued dur:
with TROIS VIERGES (P77), BINFED (P77), .. wROS (P75)
and. MASSEN (P77) captured while positions in the southei
of zone were maintained. The 35th Infantry Division m
(085), to control of Seventh U.S. Army, while the 101st
sion closed in Seventh U.s. Army area.

Artillery with the Army was reorganized in acco
operational directive of .19 January. One medium and one
battalion were detached from III Corps a two medium
artillerybattalions were dtce rmXICrs l e
VIII Corps..

Stocks of SAE #10 engine oil.were critical low,
was informed by Advance Section Communications Zone, wit
total requirements for the balance probably would have
existing stocks'. The Chief Qu ermaster, European Thee
tions, instructed.. that SAE #30 oil would-be used for civ:
sumption and would be: used .in all U.S. Arm vehiclesto

A t tent possible. Attempts were made to obtain four-ton t
,plows from Communications Zone and from Twelfth U.S. Army
were made available by Advance Section Communications Zo]
ment to two and one-half ton trucks.

Stringing :Communication Lines

Following.its oppingwup in zone, :the llth Armored.Division ' (VIII
Corps) moved its elements to assembly areas. The 17th-Airborne Division.
continued its advanoeq-, captured WATTERMA (P77). and gained 'one and one
half miles to a line nine miles southwest of ST VITE (P88). The 76th
Infantry Division closed'In VIII Corps assembly :area.

he enemy by the
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a change in the
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e hundred and
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An estimate of: enemy strength i-on Third U.S. Army front .. showed
troops, t equivave divisions, an 130 orsault guns, a decrease of 14,500 troops and forty tanks or assault

Since 1 January. It was significant that all enemy divis ions . inthebulge continued to bidentifiedincontact although great. depleted,
indicating that hehad no infantry reinforcements at' hand. oThe m r

o ceblckng..Third.. Ar.y' advance attis tine was nt the
enemy's combat forces but the extremely rigorous terrain i combined. -with,
the severe winter weather. Favored -enemy. capability was that he NWud:withdriwinto fortifications of the. SIEGFRIEDLine.

Letter of Instructions No 14'was issued by Twelfth US. Ary, Group.
It statedin part:

"1.a The enemy is withdrawing -from the JABDENNER salient and'his
Sh a afreheavycasualties ,from. our air

b. 21 .Army..Grop with Ninth U.S. .Army-u
t continues its advance to the:rOE oRiver betwee LINNICHn and ROER-

MOND..remainiong on the defensivefor e thearesentelsewheroe

S•• •c-Sixth AmGroup contines itS attack to reduce theCOL ;•R
pocket while defending-the res*t o t oe

do Air Forces continue their Present Attaktoprleenm
communications west of the RHINE abdisolate the battlefield, Ninth.Air
Force:support. Twelfth: Arm Group.

"2.a TehArm Group defendin: aggressively in zone south of
the" MOSEL alRiverW, ill: continue its.attack to the east with themian: ...... ... .. o e eastO wit n ,Ob
effort along the axisST'VITH BO1NNwith- te bjective of penetrai
th e.. .. ..FR IE.... . .epe .. . .. . ..theSIEFRID LNE'and closing to the RHINE Rivein zne orth of th
MOSELLET. First objective: ... The -high ground in, th BLANKE area.

"3. b. Third Army attack without:delay With the main effort.on
the left (north) flank in conjunction with FirstArmy, penetrate the
SIEGFRIED LINE' and'protect the right flank of the attack along the ineRUM - HILUHEIM. AssuMe the agessiVe defense inz soUth of DA-
BURG wth te objectof, containing:the maximum number of eneiy troop.
Be prepared " to continue the attack:to the RHINE or by flankingLthe S1EG-
FRIED L fom the :north, to advance to the line of te KYLL: RiVer.

Amendment No 3 to Operational Directive of 19 january was snon..
thisdate: tothe various corps commanders Lamending the First'- Third
U.S. ArMrbunay

Advancing for several miles, the thInfantr Division seized
positions alg the CLMF River, while •elements of the 101st Infantry

rosse the rver d .secured'high groud on the east bank. Adving

on n ne-half miles, the290th nfantry Division captured HUPPEDANG(,76) wit some elements reaching the CLEF RiverO northwest of the 26th
Infantr Divsion. On the corps west flank the 6th Armored Division
gained9over: one. mile, captured" HOLLR (P77) and BREIDFELD -(87),DRINK-
LANGE (M7) and: WILIWEDANGEL(7)

The. 17th Airborne Division continued its advance in the VIII Corps
zone,, gaining positions one.. mile east: of BASBFLLAIN (?77). :Combat Com-
.ahd "B" iad. Reserve.Combat Command (11th"Armored.Division) continued to
move to an assembly area in the rear, while Combat"Ccwnand "A" remained
on. the front to -protect the. _ advanceLof theL 17th AirborneL Division.
Orders wereissuedto the 76th Infantry Division to .move to XII orarea- to relieVe L:. the '87th Infantry Division..
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teeth. .and iefields in front of the IGI6 FED, Line were cleared by-the.
.dvance elements :of the division. With no change in iits: front, the 95th
Infantry Division coninued patrolling aggressive4y..

XIX Tactical Air Command flew 213 sorties in an effort. to further.
reduce the enerm motor vehicles - which had beenso heavil attacked on
the revious two days. As'a result, 137 motor vehicles were destroyedand forty daed,- while twenty-nine guns were destroyed and eight

1d ed. In- operationS XIX Tactical, Air Commknd destroyed a
total of 1,632 motor vehicles anddamaged740O more. -

Third US. Army' s advance to.the east and northeast continued dur-
ing the period,' with the CLERF River being o d in severalplaces.

The AyCommander attended a conference in the office of LIEU-
TENANT GENERAL-OMAR N. BRADLEY, Commanding Genralo wlt .Am
Group,-+ with LIEUTENANT. GENERAL COURTNEY HO.' HODGES , Com ing General,First U.S. Army, and certain members of their respective staffs. The
purpose was to coorainate the attacks of the First and Third U.S. Armies
against:the SIEGFRIED Line.

25 JANUARY.'(D +-233)
After: crossing the CL&F River, the 26th-Infantry Division contin-

Sued. to advance, its 10lst a 328th Infantry Regiments moving up one
mile on the east bank. FISCHBACH (P86), CLERVAUX (P76), KOckERY(P86)

..and. REUER (P76) were taken in: this, advance :by the 328th Infantry.-
Meanwhile the 90th'Infantry Division : attacked with its .387th Infantry,
gaining. two and one-mhalf miles: and clearing HEINERSOREID (P86) and.
GRINDHAUSEN (P86).between the CLER? and OUR Rivers.' On III Cor eft.
(west), .flank the 6th Armored Division captured WEISWAMPACH (P87), then
consolidated its gains and prepared to renew the attack.

XIX Tactical-Air. Command flew 198 sorties,- .shot down: two enemy
.planes without oss, and.destroyed or damaged 20 motor. vehicles.

Third U.S. Army -aintained- its pos.itionsi .thesoutheast portion
of zone during the d ay -while continuing its advance inithe north par
of the Zone. L(LLINGEN (P7), PINTSCH (P75), CLVAUX (P76), FISCHBACH
(P86), KO CHM Y(P86), RELER .(P.76)1. GRINDHAUSEN (P86), REINEFLSCUED(P86), WIESWAMPACH (P87),, and BERG (iO) were captured.

An Operational Directive was s entto.the.various corps comanders
which stated:

Il1s.:a. 2The, enemy is withdrawingfrmthe -ARDEN slet Se
current G-2.Periodic Report .

q.lb. seventh U.S. A il.. continue .present mission of'.as-
sisting in reduction of the COLMAR pocket while defending in *the remain-
der of its zone.

C- . First U.S A will attack without delay on the-axis ST
VITH..(vP8588) - BONN (wF5336) with its main .effort on the right (south)
flank; breach the SIeGFRIED LINE and .seize the high ground in the vicin-ity BLANKENHIM (wF205) MARMAG ( 89) ed t continue the
advance in zone on EUSKIROHEN (wF3329) and BONN (wF5336).

I
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"2, :Th U.S. Ar- will attack without delay thtS main :effort
on: the left (nort.h) ln in conijunction-with First U.S. Army,pee-POSM
trate ;the SIEFRIED LINE and protect the. rightflank-of the attack -aong.the line PRUM '(wL679) - HILL!EI (wL2488). It wil assume alggs-
sive defense in zonelsouth of DASBURG etcontinue
the attack to the RHINE. RIVER or,.by.flankingthe'SIEGFRIED LINE from
the, north,to advance toithe KYLL RIVER:

"3. a. III Corps .(17thAbn Div, 6th Arid Div and attached trOops)

(1) Assume control of. the 17th Abn Div and attached:troops. 
.

(2) Continue present mission of-clearing enemy to the OUR
RIVER:in zone.

(3) On Completion :of (2)•above, maintain aggressive•de-
fense in zone with theobject.of% containing the maxi-
mum anumber ofenemy troops.

()BePrepared to :attack northeastor east to advance
to the.YLL RIVER,

(5) M1aintain Contact with VIII Corps on -.the left (north).

b. ,":VIII Corps :(4th Inf Div, 87th Inf Div, 90th Inf Div, 95th
Inf Div and lith Armd Div and attached troops) wili.: .

(1) Assume control of the 4th Inf Div, 87th Inf Div, 90th
Inf Div and :95th:Inf.Div dattached troops.

(2) Attack northeast without delay with main effort on
the: left. -(north).

(3) Penetrate:the SIEGFRIED LINE in zone and-continue at-
tack .- ortheast.

(4) Secure:the line PRUM.(w0679) -HI HEiw(wL88)

()prepared' to Continue the -attack northeast, east or
southast.

(6)Mantin onac wth FrtU9S.Any 'on the left
(north).

Be prepared to. attack -northeast or e advanceto
KYLL RIVER.

(5)Uintai Corps, on the_•left • (north)M , . o psi.0, e .r .and X op n the igh (outh)
d. XX Corps (26th Inf Div and 94thDiv. and attached troops).

will:.
(1) Assume control of: 26th Inf Div and. attached troops.

(2) Maintain: aggressive defense in : zone with the object.
of containing the-maximum: number of enem troops.

.. *. .0*• * : : *. *
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26 JANUARY (D'1 234)
_Continuing itsadvane along the ridge between the CL adO

.Rivers known asSKYLINEDRIVE, the 26th i Infantry Division captured M
NACH .. (P86).and..MUNSHAUSEN(6). The90thInfantry Division's 357th
Infantry advanced three iles northeast from HUPPERDANGE-(P86) and cap-
tured LIELER (P87), one mile West of the OU River, while the 358th In-
fanitry relieved -elements *of the 6h'h Arrord' Division.''' 'Elements of the
6th A redo Division, after capturing-WEISWAMPACH (P87) :continued tothe
northeast forlimited *gains...

Following adjustment of theIII- VIII Corps boundary, the 90th In-
fantry Division ,.was passed to control of VIII Corps during the" period.
The-: 194th Glider Infantry (17th Airborne Division) advanced one mile,
while the507th Parachute Inantry captured ESPELER (P87)'with. its ad- .

vance elements five.and one-half miles southwest of ST VITH (P88).
The llth Armored Division remained in reserve, while elements of the
.87th Infantry Division .began relief of the 17th Airborne Division.

Patrol duties inthe XIlICorps. zone, were performed: by the 2d Cav-
alry. Group along the south flank and by the 76th Infantry .. Division in.
the zone! formerly occupied by the 87th Infantry.Division. The 4th In-
fantry Division ,patrolled' aggressively while its :8th and 12th Infantry
Regiments:were-replaced in zone by elements of the 5th and 80th Infan-
try Divisions. FollQwing relief these two regiments went to VIII. Corpszone. An attack of the 5th Infantry DiviSion progressed one and one-
half miles' to the vicinity -of HOSINGEN (p85). On the corps north flank
the 317th infantry, (80th Infantry Diision) gained two and one-half.
miles to the vicinity of. HOSINEN.-(P85.) and captured. DORSOHMID (P86),
and NIEDHAUSEN (P86).

Following a.. 1,500 yard advance, the. 94h Infantry Division reooou-

pied BUTZDOR (LOO),in XX Corps zone, while some elements of the divi-
sion Oontinued tO attack toward S1Z (N00). l Te :95th Infantry. Division
continued aggressive patrolling.

Flying 189 sortiesXIX Tadoal Air- ommand :destroyed or damaged
219 motor vehicles, 145 railroad cars and thirteen armored ' vehioles
and tanks.

advance -to the east during the period,
EN(P76), DORSOHID ,(P86),.NIED AUSEN

i positions inthe south-
....

27JANU ARY (D .I-235)
All indioations atthis time,-. were that the enemy was attempting tooontein the Westrn fr om ont wi th the SIEGFRIED! Line -and a minim of

focswie tepigto stabilize his, Eas torn Front. Repots indi-
cated that:' Atleast one of the . toPanzer amies in the west was being
shifted to. theeast.

A . -was. sent b . ,welfth .. •Army Group which stated: ."Confirm
ing telephone conversatio nWALEN-,RI( T andLEONARD-WRIGHT. Authoriz-
ati-on to wemploy elemnents 'Of. Eighth. Armored':Divisio frcnbtraig
by Third Army in support.of: operations of 9th. Infantr: Division is re-
vcked .effec tive 26Jan four five".o

Advancing along the SKYLINE DRIVE, the 26th Infantry Division oap-tured' HOSINGEN (P85), .oonsolidating positions preparatory to relief.

The -6th Armored Divisioncaptured some high grounid easto heORRi-
ver. The 17th Airborne:Dision i IIICorps zone follwing
itA relief by the 87th Infantry' Division, and made an attaok 1late in the
period, oaptuing HOSINGEN(P85) and. DORSEID (P86).

After',a- coordinated advance with the 358th. Infantry which gained
two: and one-half miles, th 357t: Infantry th Infantry Division). .
oaptured LIELER (P87), in the +III Corps zone. Element ofboth regiments.
were now on a line one-half to"one mile West of the. OUR River. The :87thInfantry Division oompleted relief of the 17th Airborne Division1 fol-

lowing. whioh its 346th and 347th Infantries :advanced- -to and one-half
miles east and northeast from the vioinity.of ESPELER (P87), oapturing
DURIER (P87), GRUFATGE (P88), MASPELT .(P88) and BRACHT: (P88). Someelements of the 346th Infantry-moved to .SlT VI2(P88)a ref
of the 7thArmored Division (First U.S.oArmy), which had oaptured that+
city on 23 Jnuay..-Other elements of the 87th InfantryDivision wereen route. to ST VITH (P88)'. The 11th Armored. Division remained in assem-
bly area.

Maintaining their positions, the 2d, Cavalry Group and the In-
.fantry Division -patrolled along-the southern part of XII Corps front. ,

ftrther north the 4th Infantry Division was relieved as the 80th: and
5th Infantry Divisions extended their fronts to take over its. zone.
Mopping Up in .zone the 5 th Infantry Division turned the direotion of
its attak to'the+ east, with elements of the division tan AjUSEN

(P85), one mile. westof theOUR River,. andother elements capturing
CONST!U (e75) and HOLZUM (P85)° The 80th Infantry Division extended
its zone and patrolled aggressivly, then advanced lat~ein the .. period

and ~ ~ ~ 1 catrdB FOZ(75) wile'- -establishing contact wt -te5th-in-
fantry Division.

fg.ting flared :upanew in the SAARLAURN (Q28) bridgehead of ,
Corps, when the 9 5 dth Infantry Division made a-limitedob'etived ttkand occupied a7fortified Germanpsto.Cniungisatc n5H

(0)wiha1200-yard advance, the94t Infatry Diviioenrdth
town.

pchlbi ted 'a41l flying for XI 2atioa i

I
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Inix it drive 'to, the east the T ird U.S. ArmyopuedHSNW
(P5,DORSOIIEID(86,JAS T (88,BRACH (88).C! STU (P5)

H0LZ79m, (P85),WMUHADSEN (P8) and- BOCXHfOLZ. (P75).

.,Divisions initially assigned to-VIII.:Corp for. the atckwrea
full' s trengthreinforcements since14.Jnayhvngarvda
greatly inoreased rat, In the wo weeks period ird U.S. Army.re-.
c0eived: 27,772 new troops.

Arrangements were :de toi ship speoial rations, as they beoam
availablet, o allsupply points tobe issued -to-hospitals for patients,,
these items to: ilde _ turkey, .fresh. eg aand oags

28 JANUARY (D 4-I 236)

The "Battle, of the Bulge"..ended. offioially on this 'date, all ground
lost by the enemyI's breakthrough having been regained. Some."hird U.S.
Army, uits were already fighting in the SIEGFRIED Line. Heavy losses
were inflicted on, the enemy,0boh- in personnel and materiel, wi th more
than., 22,000 prisoners of.war capturedo

Relieving the: 26th Infantry Division and elements of :the. 86 th In'-
fatry Division, the 17th Airborne Divisi6n launched.an attack withits:
193d GliderInfantry and 507th. Parachuit Infanti7whioh oleared RODER
(P86) andI OBURG (P86) M C omandin4g terrain west of the. OUR River wa
seized and patrols were' sent along ' he river.. Elsewhere in III zone,
-combat Comand "B"(6th Armored Division) and the 134th InfItry (at-..

1och .to6th. Armored Division) ocuped position ln h SKYLIWE
DRIVE 'andPcaptured KALBOR (P86).

Clea ring a zone to the OUR :River, the 90th Infat Division (VIII

Corps) reocnoitered for Positions preparatory -to, making,*.a. craossingdo
the river.TheL 8 th anid,'12th Infantry(4thInantry Division). patrolled
to the. OUJRRiver f ollowing relief, of Ithe 347th I nfantry (87th InfantryDivision) in zone.e 345te and 346thL Infantry Rgmnts (87thIfntry Division) moved to ST: V121 (P88) a 0 ompleted relief of the 7th
Armored Division (irs "S*ArMy)he37h Infantryf ollowing' to the'
new zone aft r its. relief by the th Infan't:r Dvision. he .90 h Infan-
try Divislon o.ontnued i ts"attack,.wfth elements of te 357th Infa.try

crosig heOU Rver in.zone.

~~Nh (LOMnarteLOSELLE River. Positonswere cnslidated with
lon enemy.oountrattaks .beaten off.

Semit sorti0 inAfive mssons wer f by X I totica Air.

Commnd- as .es.ort for IX Bomber: Comnand. No armed. reconnaissance mis-.
sions were fl on."

Capturing RoDERm. 6),MOBOURG P6) ALBORN (P86) adPU1SCHEID
(P85), Third U.S. cArmy ontinued its advance to, the east during the day.

on .. .. t d y

In the southeast portion. of zone, BUBIN . . w .taken

29 JANUARY•.(D +" 237)1..1. .,
( Map.for this date accompanies text,)

Beginning a. new- phase -of opetations.. Third U.S.'Arm's, VIII Corps.
Jumped off to oross the OUR River, the, 87th Infantry Division on the
lef tirnaty ivso 0oregiments of the .4th.IfntyDiii n inthe, center, and' the
90th Infantry 'Division on the right. The atrdiiinadacdu
to .one mile, to the east:. of the river, while the 4th Infantry Division
captuxred HMMRE (88, LCHER&2,I(P88) and L0WERSWEILER :(P88) after
advances of up to one mile. SETZ (P98) on. theOUR River was taken bythe 345thInfantry ,(87th .Infantry Division), whioh prepared to cross the

river inzone. Elements of the h. 95th Infantry 'Division entered VII
Corps on, hile the 11th. Armored Division remained in- an assembly
area.

RODER (P86). was olearedby the,.17th Airborne Division in .the III
Corps.zone, while patrols of he division. reached .the OURRiver. The
6th Armored Division eitended its .patrols up and down the OUR River.

Therewas little change inXII Corps zone. The h Armored ivi

sion began.relief of the 80th Infantry Division. Task, Force "oBoE"
(oomposed ot he. rmored infantry elements of the 4th 'Armored Division)
was oreated, relieving the 319 Infantry( .80th.Infantry Division).

.Relief of the 95th Infantry Division, in. XX 'Corps was completed. by
the 26th.Infantry .Division and the 95th Infantry Division cleored the
zone ,on its way -to VIII .Corps .The 94th Infantry- Division consolidated
its positions followin~g advances: of "the previous daLys.

XrK aotical Air Comand flew 512. sorties aimed largely. at t -
portation, with 745 motor Vehicles and 268 railroad oars damaged .or
destroyd..
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mand.. Loation of .this boundary was to be determined by mutual agree.
ment between the Army Group Commander an.tie Air Force Commander. Theinitial boundary. agreed upon excluded *from•the area: of•Armyresp6nSi-

bility the Ordnance .. inst-allation. and the-. airfield at ElIN (047), aS
well as the airfield east of 0CONFUNS . (u6 and fed Y-34 southes
of: MTZ(u85). Antiairraft units of IX Air .Defense Command, which had
been defending these fields and: had been attached to Third U.S. :.Army for
operational commn d, were. relieved when IX Air :Defense Command took over
responsibility- for. 'da'fense of. the airfields. Third U.S. Army was to

Sontinue- to :exeroise operational oontrol over.all antiaircraft units in- .

side the Armyar.

'Thelf th U.s 4. Army Groupwas requested to obtain -dog -teams to assist
in :evaation of patients thrbugh deep snow being encountered at. -this-time. by. ird U.S. .Army divisions. Asth result -of experiments made in

.XII Corps, :plans were made to. provide litters with snow runners. r

30 JANUARY'.(D04 238)
0ccupying a narrow..zone on'the south flank of III Corps zone the

6th, Cavalry: Group established 'anoutpost .line .on the high ground east of
HOSINGEN (85). Patri0ng in strength, along the OUR Rivert, he 17th

Airborne' Division and the 6th- .Armored. Division continued :to olear the
enemest of the 'river.

Against increasing resistance in VIII -Corps zone, the.358th And.
359th Infantry Regiments (90th Infantry Division) secured a-solid line
running one ,and one-half miles east of.the . POUR ver and capured AUEL
(P87). Against strong. resistanoe, the 4th Infantry .Division made small
advances east of B3MEES .(P88)., while. the 87th Infantry Div1sion oon-
tinued it•sattaoks to the east's. Its 345th Infantry orossed the OUR Ri-
ver in two places after small advanoes and oaptured ,SCILIERBACH (P98)
and RODG EN (P98), three and one-half miles southeast of ST VITEI (P88),
while 1it346th Infantry moved throug the XVIII Airborne Corps.(First

U.S. Army) and oleared ARDLER (P99), .:SCHONBERG (P98) and A TZEA-M-:(P98).

There was no heavy, fighting in XII Corps zone, the 5th, 76th and-
.80th Infantry Divisions maintaining their positions and patrolling& ag-

The 26th Infantry Division oonsolidated its positions in the new X

Corps zone, while the 94th Infantry Division . maintained its positions
and redisposed.its .troops in zone preparator to ontinuing itsatak.

:. M o.. ... .. . o onti. • • . it. . .. ..

Bad weather oonditions prevented operations of XIX Th etiealAir
cwand flightsw sentup but were reoalled before t s-
sion was acaomplished.

Third' U4S.aArmycaptured RODOEN (P96), SCHLIR CH (P8), AT' ME1
(P98).A.E.......9) ..S.H01BERG (P98)d An.UEL (P87) in itsentinued ad-

vance to the east during thepeid

31 JANUARY (D +239)

t t e o.month enemy.strength o g .ird :US Army
esUte a t 42,000. combat effectives in. contact, h qiaent of five

.and:, one.-half.divisions:,..andninetyfivetanksorassault..guns. his
represented an increase of 1,500 troops-but a. decrease' of thirty-f ive. .k.r.ince24 January. iesome...o

guns. . . inf. .... .e

reached :the.:enoy. no now divisions were identfied hre was everyindication that the. enemy was .fully occupied on the Eastern front and he
was; letting. the westfend for itsel, gambling on oontaining the Allies.:
with a _mini6izof, troops and the SIEGIED Line-. defenses,: aided by
favorable terrain and severe winter weather.

Defensive' positions. weremaintained inIII Corps. zone. he 17th
Airborne: Division patrolled aggressively to and aeross 'the .OUR River,
wh ile the 6th Armored 'Division rotated units and patolledaggrssivl.

Advances of one mile -were made by the ,:358th and 359th InfantryRegiment6 (90th atry Division) in VIII Corps zone to a line
miles eastV of the OUR. River,. wi th advance elements capturing.HECKfl&LEN-
FW (P97), WINTRSPELT (P8) and EE CHEID: (P98). In', the 4th Infan-
try Division. the, 12th Infantry advancing three and one-half miles to,
high- ground overlooking DLEIALF ( 98), captured ELCIIER&M. (P88),IIN
(P98) and.WEPLER (P98), while the 8th Infantrycrossed. the OUR River,advanced ..three and one-half miles, and crossed the main road going north

from BLEIALF (P98)- .: Advanoe elements reached a vicinity eight miles.
southeast, of ST VIM (P88),&.On the. corps north flankM1* ie 347th Infan-.
try (87th Infantry Division). advanoed two and one-half 'miles 'northeast.
to: a..vicinity ten miles Ieasjt of ST VIM P8)an apueItDEFL
(P98),while the 345th Infantry capturedHEUX (P98) and the 3,t Infan-
try made small gains. Te llth Armored: Division remained in assembly

Defensive positions were maintained in XII Corps zone. The 5, 5
76tha 80th InfatryDivisions with,-the attaohed Tsk :Foroe "OBOE "

(4th Armored Division),i andr the 2d Avalry ru arle aggre ssively
in zone, while preparing for:r advance."

S A liited objective attaok was made. by the 302d Infantry (94th In-
fantry Division). Elsewhere in XX Corps zone, the 26th and .th. Infan-try. Divisions.%main Ined positions and patrolled agressively.

bad weather prohibi ted all fligShts of XIX Tk6tica'Air Coomand's-
fighter-bobmbers.

Third U. oArmy's attack east of the OUR River in -the, (8orthempart
of Al tty zone continuod,wihIRN P9)WPPLR(8,LUDSW(P98), WINTRSPELT (P98), EIGESIEID (P98) and CKILEFD (P7be
ing- captrd
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-TE M0I [IN REVIEWI

Following is a brief swnnry of operations for Januar.
The month was characterized by extremelyheavy wrfarein bitterly

cold weather in Third U.S. Army' s III and VIII Corps zones, by pat.rol-
ling in -theearly part of .the month andtatcks aginst heavy resistance

late in the month: in XII' Corps zone, and by: the maintaining of posi-
tions, liitd objective attacks andp gInXX orps zone. The

ARDENMS Campaign which started.-'on-18 December carried through until'28
Jwhih tie all. :ound seized by the. enemy in his breakthrough
had been: regained. O 29 Januarytfie campaign west of the RHINVE River
and north of >the MOSELLE River began.

• . Third:U.S. Army, powerful rith four corps and sixteen.. divisions,
smashed against the southern f lank of the enemy salient during the early
part of!. the month', and in.* the meantime continued to reinforce those
units in the BASI ..E (P55):area. The major• activity was in III and
VIII Corps zones whileXII Corps -patrolledt along he SAUER, SURE and
MOSELLE Rivers.

By9 January the force applied by III and VIII Corps on the enemy

began0to %tell, limited ithdrawals ,of , the enemy' beoming increasingly
frequent. II1 Corps had advanced north to the WILTZ River: by 11 Janu-
are. Then, on 14January, elements of VIII Oorps madeoontaot on the
western tip of, the salient with the British who were driving down from
-the north. The following day other VIII. Corps units linked up with
First U.S.'Armyat HOUFFALIZE (P67). From then on, the First and Third
U.S. 8 rmles were able to march. abreast to: the east. while enemy resis-
tanc cntnudheavy, all indications pointdt i tne ih
drawal in the face of superior forces. Daily advances increased, wi th
gains of one and two miles bing reported daily where formerly they had.
been reported in yards. T* he Russian drive toward ,BERLIN w(Za ws a
serious threat.that.hastened the pace-of the enemy withdrawal, the .Pan-
zers being pulled. out rapidly.. ST VIT (P88) was taken by IPirst U.S.
Army on. 23 January, and, on 27 Janu ry Third U.S. Army forces. moved north
to -that vioinity after.a change in.the inter-amyboundary increased the
length of the Army front.,By.29:January all ground seized by the, enemy
inhis big push of December had been retaken, :and the ARDENNES :Campaign
came to a successful close.' The "Batte of th :Bulg was won nd: the
new attack on-the SIEGFRIED, Line was begun.

.During the month ,engineer:.troops.-coons true ted 'A:total or17bridges
of various kinds totaling9,0 feet' in lengt. The lbulkofr taci0albridging. .of .larger sizes was- accomplished by XI Corps units in their

sector-. Of the -ADENEsalient, beingconstructed principally over het
SAUER and' SURE Rivers land their tributaries in the vioinities of. DIE-
KIRCH (p ) and ETTEIRUCK (P8E) 0to 'support the assault crossings or
these rivers. Every bridge: in E MTBRUCK :(P8r) asdestroyed by :.te re-
treating enemy, necessitating the construton of rour Bailey.bridges.

Te .:prinoipal streams encountered by III and VIII Corps In their drive.
to close the ARDEIMTES.'salient were the SEMOIS and.OUR2IE Rivers ardtheir tibutaries. W60 of the largest ,taotial bridges built in this

sector were the 100-foot Niley bridge over the SE,0IS in ,the vicinity
of FLOREMLLE (2) and the 110-foot Bailey bride over the :0URT near
OURTIEVILLE (P46). Because. or the static condition of. XX Corps' fronti

a -smaller amount of tao tioal "bridges was placed by engineer troops.than
in previous months, the oly span of any appreciable size being the
rloating Bailey bridge ovei :the MOSELLE River at.UCKAIM (U87). Main-
tenance required to keep roads in the AryI area open Was L.one'.or

bigge t jobs during the mon th. Numerous though li .falls of snow kept
1the 1,00 mile road netork covered for the entire: month,, but prOmpt and

efficient snow removal by engineer-units using plows, drags and borrowed
civilian. rotary plows kept the main 'Supplyroutesclear. This. was of
vital importance, since during: January there was a large :.amount of tac-
tcal regrouping. Because of sub-freezing temperatures it.was necessa
to kwep many s tre thes, of hishway sanded.

Inspite- of intensifioation ofLthe Wire reovery program this work

was handicapped by heavy snowfall. and L drifts, central portions 'of longspans being weighted to the gound and butriedwunder ice ad' snow. The

addit;ional weight .of snow and ice and swaying :of the:L wires oaused large
nubers of shorts where the insulation had broken down. Signal troops
recovered apprmimtq1y 5,100 miles-of feld wire,•of•which 3,000 miles
.werereclaimed for use. Field wire consumption for January amounted tol16,928'Miles. Heav ydemandsL: were made ,on L:sigMal supplies beoause oflossesL sustained in the. enemys oounter-offensive, units operating, in
the invaded.area calling for salvage, repair or replacement of as much

s ninety percent of th~eir equipment. All battle losses of equipment
sustained by elements. of First U.S..Army and VIII Corps, including three
divisions, fifteen artillery battalion,seven engineer ba lons and

miscellaneous units, were replaced at Lapprcnimately eighty-five percent
of total. requirements before .15 3Jaay

During January amunition shipments reoeived frm Advance Section

Comuniations:: Zone amound to 57,217 long tons, with 188,227 long tons
being handled by Tird U.S. Arny installations.

Patients evacuated Lby Third U.S * Army medical units throughout the
month totaled 28,853, including 2,650by air, 7,330 by road and 18,873Lby rail Total direct admissions to clearing stations and' hospitals
during the monthL VaS 49,15

,S, t,
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JANUARY-
DEAD (EST),

;WOUNDED (EST
CAPTURED

TOTAL

.104000
1020.00
100,000
98,000

.96,000
94,000
92,ooo
90,000
88,000
86,000
84,000
82,000
80,000
7.8,000
76,0QO
741000
72,000
70,1000-1
68,000
66,000
64,000
62,000
60,000
.58,000'
56,000.
54,000
52,000
50,000
48,00046,000
44,000

42,000
40,000
38000
36,000
34,000
32,000
30,000
28,000
26,000
24,000
22,000
20,000
.18,000
1 6,000
14,1000
12,000
10,000
81000
6,000
4,000
2,000

DEAD 0

DAILY WOUNDED
- Y MISSING

TOTAL
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000 12 OD
.414 518 659. -934 . 305 '286 2 54, 1116 227 556 9377 - 4461 .4.89 469 772 828 925 4,44 515-

24 V4. Z 0 1:5.0 59 1 72341 23. 1486 22 151:6. ..3 5:5 6.; 43.. T 25 6 49 9 39-69 27 2 27 8 25.25 174*14858 12,115*.

1AI~ 9-9 36 .1 31
200 900- 300 200
700 :1800 :800, 700'

51 3,61 266* l283
14,01: 3061..1361-1183--
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S. E CRE .T

TOWNS CAPTURE.D JANUARY

TOWN

ARLONCOURT
ALLERBRONNASSELBORN

ALSCHEID.
AUEL
ANDLER*
ATZERATH,
BERLE
BETLANGE ..
BONNERUE
BRAS
BERTOGNE

.BUTZDORF
BORG
BOURCY
BETTENDORF
BURDEN
BRUHL
BOURCHEID
BRACHTENBACH
BOXHORN.
BINSFELD..
BIWISCH.
BREIDFELD
BASBELIAN.
BRACHT

..BOCKHOLZ •BUBINGEN

"COMPOGNE
CHIFONTAINE
CLERVAUX:CONSTHUM-

DAHL
DONCOLS .

DIEKIRCHDONNANGE'..

DRINKLANGE
...DORSCHEID

DURLER.
EPPELDANGE..
ESELBORN

,":ESCHWEILER
ESPELER....• ..

ELSHERATH
EIGELSCHEID
FLAMIERGE -
FOUHREN
FISCHBACH
FENNBERG
GERIMONT

DATE
CORPS .. CAPTURED

X11
VIII
Vill
Vill

"III

VillI-

VIII

Vl

viii

VIII

.vii

: III

"XII

•Vll.

xII

III,
III

xii

V. III
V III"

XII

Vill

XXi.

.III
-III

-XII

VIII

VIII
XII

•" VIII.

-III
• III

.XII

•.III.

'VIII.

•15 January

22-
24..
30.
30
30,

.910
10

12
13

14
16
18'

.20.
21.
.21
2122 :,

23
23
24
24,
27
27
28
15
20
25

'27

11 ,, ,

18
22
24

..27
.17 ,

22
22 ,

'26 ,

31
7

2111
25'"28 ,

. 2 ! :e

TOWN

GOESDORF
GIVRY
GIVROULLE .
GRUMELSCHEID
GRINDHAUSEN
GRUFLANGE.
HARLANGE
HERBAIMONT"
HARDIGNY
HAMAVILLE
HOFFELT .
HUPPERDANGE
HOLLER
HEINERSCHEID
HOSCHEID...
HOSINGEN
HOLZTHUM
HEMMERES
HECKHALENFELDHEUM:.:.•:.

IHREN
KNAPHOSCHEID-
KOCHERY.
KALBORN
LUTREMANGE

.LAVACHERIE
LONGVILLY...

.:LONGSDORF
LULLANGE
LIPPERSCHEID .
LELLINGEN
LIELER
LOMMERSWEILER
.LAUDESFELDMARGERET: .

MANDE ,ST.: ETIENNE
MACAVIVIER.
MABOMPRE.
MACHTUM
MICHAMPS
MASSEN
MERKOLS
MERSCHEID.
MARNACH
MUNSHAUSEN
MASPELT
MARBOURG
NIEDERWAMPACH-
NOVILLE :
NENNIG .

DATE.
CORPS .,:CAPTURED

XII.
VII

viii.

ViII

III,III

Viii
ill-VIII

VIII,

III

III•III.

.XII

III

XIIVill.
Villl

VIII
VIII
VIII
VIii

IIIIII
. III
'III
V III

. ,III

'XII

III
XIIIII

III
VIII
VIII
VIII
:VIII

.VIII

VIII:

XII

XII
' III:

•VIII

.III
VIII
.XX

* 6 January

1313 ,,.

20
25

27 --,

10 ,
13
.16
.20
21,
24
24
25.
25,
27 ,
S27 .,
-29
31
31
.31 FF,

22
25
28

13
16
19
21 F,
21 ,

,25 ,
26
29,
31

1313 ,
16-
10
15 ,
23
23,
25 F.,,

.26

26'
27
28

15
15
15

TOWN
DATE

CORPS CAPTURED.

NOCHER XI
NOERTRANGE III
NIEDERWITZ III
NIEDHAUSEN XII
.OBERWAMPACH I.
OUBOURCY* III
PINTSCH " XII
PUTSCHEID. XII
RECOGNE VIII
RUETTE VIII:
RASTADT VIII
RACHAMPS VIII
REULER III
RODER IIl
•RODGEN VIII
SENONCHAMPS VIIIi
SONLEZ . 1"
ST. HUBERT. ..- " VII.
SPRIMONT VIII
SENONCHAMPS III
SCHIMPACH .III
STOCKEM '. 1
SETZ Vill
SCHLIERBACH. Vill
SCHONBERG ' VIII.:
TRENTELHOF " I1
TILLET VIII
TARCHAMPS III.
TRONIE " VIII
TETTINGEN XX
TROINE III
TROIS VIERGES III
VILLERS-LE-BONNE-EAU III
VESQUEVILLE VIII.
VAUX VIII
VELLEREUX VIII
WATRANGE III
WARDIN. Il
WIES XV
WICOURT.. VIII
WEISCHEID XII
WILTZ I1I
WEISCHERDANGE .III
WEICHDANGE .III
WATTERMAL VIII
WILWERDANGE III
WEISWAMPACH. - III
WAHLHAUSEN XII
WINTERSPELT . VIII
*Originally captured 1 Jan., recaptured 15 Jan,

.17 January
21
21
26
16.: ,, I.(15Jan..)
25
28

9 F

13
15

25
.28.
30
.2.

13
14,

M.16 . , . . .

22
29
30
30

10

11: , .

13
13
20
23
10

15
10.1
1 2
.15
16
20:

.22,
22 ,

24

25
27
31

'0•



was attacking in a no

1944, the Saar. Offensive of. the 3rd Army, begun on November. 8, had progressed t
forced a crossing of the Saar at SAARLAUTERN, using the 90th and ..95th: Infantry Di

I I0th Armored Divisions 'prepared to exploit the.impending break-through of the SiegfCorps from REMICH to MERZIG was-' coveredby a Task Force. consisting of the 3rd -Cal
commanding. ln the Xll Corps, zone the crossings .over the Saar had been forced and
asterly direction parallel to the BLIES River.



SCE CR E i T

December12, 1944

Asma resultof .themeti with-General Spaatz, General Doolittle:, '

General Vandenberg, General.Weyland and, myself, a definite, scheme, .for
the rupture ,of the egfhe vcinity of. Z'fIBRUCKE-KAISER-

IAUTOx by a three day air blitz followed .immediately by' a ground as-

sault had been arrangedwith target date the: 19th of December.,

In XII Corps, the 87th Division had. relieved'. 26th;. Division' east'-_ of

SA IRGU EINES,- and the latter had assembled' at -1MT.L 'and taken over the

training of 4,000 replacements secured through a 5%5 cut in the. overhead

of .all Corps and -Army troops in the 3rd Army,.

The 5th and 80th Divisions: were upto strength but the Army as a

Siole was-12,000 short * All divisions were ordered to cannibalize head-

•quarters and anti-tank-gun sections to provide infantry riflemen ,

December 16, 1944.

In the XX Corps, the• 5th Infantry Division began- to relieve the

95th Division in .,AARAIJTRN.. preparatory .to. the final assault for a

break of, the Siegfried Line,.It iwas then to attack. NE in the. Corps zone
supported-by the.10th Armored'Division.

Due to. heavy enemy resistance, the date of the air blitz at Z ,I-
BRUCM was, moved to December .21 toassure the arrival or ground troops

within assaulting distance of the Siegfried Line in time for this date.

The XII Corps started to place the 80th Infantry and 4th Armored in line

abreast of the 87th Infantry Division..

The III Corps, consisting of the 26th and 6th Armored Divisions

which had become operational _December 15,.. initiated a reconnaissance

witha: view to passing through the 35th Infantry Division, XII Corps,
immediately subsequent to the blitz.

Orders were'issued for movement of Headquarters 3rd ,Army to...,-ST

AVOLD on December 19.

orders were received-from Twelfth Army Group directing, the 10th Ar-

more Divisionbe" temporarily attached to VIII Corps, FirstArmy, :to

counter aSerious: attempt at a break-through on.the part of the enemy,

this movement to be initiated December 17..

the Army Group Comader I reported tohis
rg, accompanied 'by G-2,G3, and: G-4 of the 3rd-

the enemy break-through,. as; then known, was ex-

nen

present.

General Bradley called at 2200 hours and stated that the situation:
was. worse. than it had-beenat noon and directed- that* the troops as per
previous paragraph be moved as rj idly. as possible. Also that General

Milliken move forward-echelon of.*is head iuarters to the ,front.. I sug-
gested ARLON. Ths swas approved. General Bradley further ordered that-
,General Milliken -report' in person to .the :.Chief of Staff TWe lth:Army
:.Group:on the morning of the 19th; ' and that I, accompanied by one staff
officer, meet. General Bradley.for a conference- with General Eisenhower.".
at VERDUN at.1100 the same.date.

One Combat. Command of the 4th Armored moved at midnight on LONGWY,
followed by remainder of division at dawn. The 80th Infantry started to
move, on LI hBOURG at dawn December 19. 'The G-4 of the TwelfthArmy.
Group facilitated these operations by a rapid collection of truck. ,com-

panies from Coin. Z's

December 19s, 1944.

Meeting of all Corps Commanders and the Commanding General of the,
XIX Tactical Air Command and -the General Staff of the 3rd Army was cal-
ed at 0800. The new situation wasexplained. I stated that the reputa-

tion of the 3rd Army and XIX Tactical Air Command for speed.and effec-
tiveness resulted from the efficiency of the officers present, and that.
Il counted upon them for even greater.successes. .

On the assumption that the VIII Corps would be assigned to 3rd
.Army, a plan for the employment of III ,,and VIII Corps• was .drawn up.
Three possible lines of attack were envisaged: N CHATEAU-ST. HUBRT;

ARLON-BAkSTOGNE; UJXEMBOURG-DIEKIRCH-ST, VITE16

A brief telephone. code between myself and. the Chief of Staff 3rd
Army wa ,drawn up.

.Left for VERDUN at 0930, arriving at 1045.

As a result of the conference, the Supreme Commander directed that
the Sixth Army Group take over the.. southern front as far north as the.
southern boundary of the XX Corps, 3rd Army; the 6th Armored Division
to stayin the SAARBRUCKEN. area until relieved by elements of the '7th
Army. The*87th and 42nd Infantry Divisions of the.d Army t0pass to
the 7th Army.

Atthis moment, it seemed tp. me'probable that the 3rd Army in its

naew role would be constituted as..follows:
.. .... . on).n. 0. . ... .ir

'VIII Corps (Gen. Middleton) in vicinity :of NEUFCHA -AU 01st, Air-,
borne Division,, and elements, of 28th Infantry, .th. and 10th Armored D-
visionS, and '.106th Infantry Division, ,plus CorPs troops. III Corps
(Gen. Miliken) in vicinity of ARLON--26th Infantry,. 80th Infantry, and,
4th Amored Divisions The ":XII Corps (Gen. Eddy) to be assembled in
vicinityof IUEM0U --consisti &of .35th, 4th, and 5th Infantry Divi-
sions, and eleets of the .9th and 10th.Armored Divisions. The MX Corps

(Gea. Vialker)' in vicinity of THIONVILLZI'--90th. and 95th-Inf entry Divi-
sions, 6th Armoredlivision when relieved by 7th Army, and Task Force

Pol1e



S

Inreply to 44quetion. from Genera senowr a o when the. 3rd.
Army could attackto the north, ,I stated it could, attack -with III. :Corps
on the. 23rd of. December.

After- eeting at V ' N I called Chief of. Staff 3rd Army on phone
, and gave ,.foowi ng.instructions:: 26th Infantry Divisono to be oved
December 20 to vicinityevof AedN, advaned detacmnts o move -atone.
he XII. Corps t.o disengage, a Corps Headquarers ad artillery to move

to vicinity of 1II1XIUBOURG .21st of.December,. leaving3 a Working- headquart-,
ersatoldlhti as uit cold be : relieved by XV Corps,

7th Ar.. 35th Ina try Division to be :withdrawn .from line andassm
bled atITZ . Tactical acln 3rd Army Headquarers to move on L I-

BOU O20th of December. For d Echelon III Corps to.move in vicinity
of ARLON at-once.:

December 20.1944

I visited Twelfth - Army Group at IJMURG,.then the Commanding
Generals of-the III. and VII Corps and 4th Armored'Division a A ,
later visited:Headquarters 4th and 26th Infantry: Divisions, 9th and -10th
Armored Divisions, and the advanced echelon .80th Division which had .just
reachedLUl(BOURO.

A :it was apparentthat for the present .th VIII,Corps :had.no 'of-
-fensie power, it was direted to hold MS:NE with the 101st: Airborne
Division and following attaotments: :.'one, CC of the:9th Arred and one
CC of: the 10th Armre Divi sions .the 705thTD Bn., less one company;
and s Corps Arillery. Remainder of! the Corps to fall back, using

an aCrs A to e p- :00 a :  op ni r
delaying action and demlitions.

The III Corpsis"to'. attack" With the, purpose, of relieving- BASTOGNE
on 22nd of December at.0600*..-The Comanding General 10th. Armnored Divi-.
sion was directed to take epoay command of XII Copspeding arriate in:ls unit :n:CC-.of :the6 9th
of that Headquarters. ' AOto:.incorporatei i ntoneC fth t
Armored Division In.,bhe vicinity:o I X X URO The Commanding General
of :the 9th Amor6dDivision with his' Headquarters was sent to VIII Corps
to take. 0ver comnd of two combat commands of the 9th Armored: and one
combate ridn of the 10th Armored.Division,

December. 21' 1944

U. ,.losses drig Saar operation from Noveme t omdih
December 21sat amounted to 29,688 killed, wounded, and missing. During-
the seoperiod, enemy posdt'te3d :rylost 40,265 prisoners. of
war or buried by our Gravies,.Regis trat ion."

'The I1I Corps :J(4th Armored, 26th, and .80th Infantry Divisions) at-
tacked 't0600. :BASTOGNZ -WaSstill holding oUt. The10th. Infantr
Regiment of the 5th Division, XIII Cors, attacked NZ .on E IRNACH,

driving the enemy towards the river.

December 23, 1944
..The weather: fine. Seven fighter-bomber groups, eleven medium-bomb-

er groups, and one division! :of the 8th Air Force and elements of the RAP
were up in support of the 3rd Army.

The III:Corps contlnuedits attack. The XII Corps, continued its
liited, attack. The i COrps launched an attack inithe direction of
SAARBOURO as a diversion.

The 35th Infantry Division, closed. in I TZ at 2400 hours.

D... .. .4..194

The 6th Caval Group, reinforced with one company of engineers and
one cOmpa of tank destroyers,moved, this date, :to join the III Cors.

The III Corps continues- attack. The XII -Corps .,cleared Sauer River
from DINIROH inclusive to ICHIERNCH exclusive. .

December.25, 1944

Clear an& cold. oA.the air up. Visited. all front line divisions.
Wheremen were in contact and could not 'et hot Xmas dinner, they were
served chicken sandwiehes. :'.
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1645'with oneibattalion of armoredinfantryand one battalion of"tas.

We tookin •40 truckloads of .:supplies that night, thus re ing the
ssuppl oroute. Also, 22 ambuinces with-a total of,- ! 652 .wounded were

evacuated ; .the6 first: night.-224 wnt out and-the remaining wereevacuated

the nextmornig..

The total time from the moment :when the .4th -Armored Division left

the A C sector to the taking- of BASTOGN. .was" •Seven-days; the

distance covered was 120 miles; th.e- distances gained by..' combat .during•.. .. .. -: .. . . ... . " . . ... .. .. . ... . . A x" ? d D i V is i o n ,g .- t h e

four days was 16 miles. In addition to"• the ith Arore
318th Infantry .(less3rd ba~talion) of the 80th Division and, Combat

. COom-

mend ."A-" rof the" 9th Amored Division should. be given special credit for

the penetration into BASTOGNE.

, The 6thArmored Division closed on LDM URG. The 87th Infantry,

and l7th Airborne andUth Armored Divisions are near REIMS.in S iAFS. re-

serve. The3rd Amyy requested- their assignment..

December 28, 1944

General Bradley explainedfurther operations for 
a future cont inua-:

.tiolnof the Army:Gop offensive action..

The 11th Armored.and 87th Infantry Divisions released-to ,3rd Army

and'assigned to the VIII Corps.

December-29, 1944'

'Started' 11th Armored, and 87th Infantry Divi sions on NEUFCHATEAU.

They hould close lby:240 and will attack west of BASTOGEOn HOFALIZE

at 0800: December 30th.

6th Armored, Division closed north of ARLONs- preparatory, to attack-

ing on the axis BASTOGM-ST. VITH on the 31st.

December 30,9

,Ay Commander entered .BA8TOGE Eand decorated Brigadier General
Mc-Auliffeo

December. 31, 1944

Very bad. weather- with snow and sleet. Tractors could not be used.

to pull.. ns. Necessary .touse .the dimond-six trucks.

-Germans continued1to coUnterattack strongly,but the: .6th Armored
Division attackedasplannedand made 4 kilometers onits :axis.* -The. en-r,-

emy. counterattacked 17 times today--all repulsed .with heavy losses., to
the enemy. We also sustained casualt les, particularly in the case of
the 11th Armored Division whieh is verygreen. .

The 17th' Airborne Division. was releasedto .the, 3rd.. Army and is

being replaced at." REIMS by the 28th Infantry.Division less one -regiment.
still with the First Army.

J.anua -, .1945 ,

At. 0001 all guns of 3rd Army fired.aNew Year's greeting on the en-
emy for •twentyminutes--heavy casualties inflicted.

Germans have formed a definite pocket in oods SE of BASTOGNE from

which .. they seriously: threaten; our line, of supply and bring the principal

roa d under machine .. gn and mortar fire. It will be necessary to evict
.them.

The: 6th Armored Division continued .to advance. AU other units
made little to no progress.

The VIIq Corps, FirstArmy, will initiate an attack on. HOUFFAIZE
from the north in the morning. This should take some pressure from thei
3rd Army*.

17th Airborne Division ordered toattack through lth Armored Divi-
Ssion at 1200,.January 3.

Ja. u aTv Z , 1945, .. - . .. .. ... .

87th infantry Division gained,on the left.* The llth Armored re-

pulsed a strong counterattack in the center but is. badly disorganized.
and needs a few days out of tie line. Due to slippery conditions of the
roads, the 17th Airborne.Division was unable to attack throughthe.1th

Armored Division as plannedt.

• The 17th Airborne Division attacked through :1Uth Axmored Division

and ran into: violent resistance, suffering, heavy losses due to inexper-

ience. The individual fighting of the men was excellent
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January 5, 1945.
The 94th Infantry Division, less one Combat a -, was cleared to

,-the 3rd Army at 1730. Moves; to THIONVILLE at. once.

january 6, 1945

Final details for employment of :90th Infantry Division settled.
It will attack on J~anuary: 9th 'throug 26th inantry Division in a north-
it -i - -, .attack -o . .. .. . .... . . In.t. s:.:. .. ...... n , o, b -

westerly directionalong ridge road, cutting base of saliet. The 26th
Infantry Divis ion, 6th Gavalry Group: Task Force , the 35th. Inantry Divi-W

sion and:6th Armored: Division. .are attacking concentrically .along the
. .perimeter othe pockets'. Oe o uns are- supporting the attack,

some firing in prolongation.: and others at right angles Ito the: main e.f-
fort to insure dispers ion both ways.

A deception detachment was left in 2. orps to keep up 90th Infa-
try.Division.radio net,, .

Enemy attacked three times today without:) success and in. little
.,force. Ifear heis Twithdrawing.No flyingdue to bad weather."

January 7,.1945

The -.319th Regiment of the 80th Infantry Division in a night attack
secured the town of- DAHL with surpris ingly, small casualti es. This. .at.-
tack not only keeps the enemy off balance but,-also protects right flank

the 26th Infantry Division.

'Some rumors of an attack against the northern frot;of the XII
Corps in direction of DIEKIRCH.: Measures taken. to establish" road blocks
and minef ields'.

Jnuary8,1945

I deterained: to renew, attack on HOUFFALIZE .on 9th by adding to .the
present stalled attack of the 87th'Infantry and,17th Airborne Divisions,
a, new attack by the 101st Airborne and the 4th A-mored Divi sions.

Januar~y 9,. 1945:

Limited flying weather The .attack of the VIII and III Corps
Jumped ff planned The 90th Infantry Division ki the main ef

fort, received heavy- casualties ,from artilery ,and rocket fire just
after the jumpoff bt advanced 2 kiletr. e st Airborne and

4th Anored Divi sions moved forward, '::the former se curing the,, wood:s west.
Of NOVILIe. 'The remaining units in the two corpsmade very limited'
progress.

'The rumors about the German: counter-offensive. from the vicinity of
SAARBRUCKEN continue.

January10, 1945

.Higher. authority: decided that an armored. division- should be: with-
drawn frOm the line as.-a, precautionary measure- against -the. possible
German attack from SAARBRUCK2N.

The,, attack of the: 101st Airborne and .4th Armored Divisions. was
therefore called-off at* noon, and the 4th Armored will.withdraw during'
darkness. At the same-time the 101st Airborne Division and the- 6th Ar-
mored Division will link up. The entire VIII Corps will, limit offensive.;
operations -to vigorous patrolling4 . III: Corps continues attack.All the3
arrangements 'for this change were, made by personal contact between' the
Army Commander and Corps and.Divisions involved.

All. elements of the III Corps, particularly the 90th Infantry Divi-
sion, made fair progress. A -coluimnof. German guns andarmorattempting.
to withdraw in front of'the :90th Infantry Division, was brought under
artillery".fire and alsoattacked by fighter-bombers from the XIX Tacti-
cal Air Command with gpo4results

General Bradley secured. authofity to advance the 9th Armored and,
8th Armored Divisions, now on the Meuse, tothe Moselle betweenBOTT A
MOUSSCN and TOI ONVILIE This, with the. presence of the 4th Armored Di-
visiXn south of UDW TBOURG, makes the situation, -so far.as: a German at-
tack from SAARBRUCK is concerned, very satisfactory.

January 11 194

III 'Corps making fair progress. and securing a large' number of pris-
oners,

Visited'.=. Corps toarange..plans for attackingGrmn houdte
initiate offensive, near SAARBRUCE, Theikeyto this situation is ST.

AVOID. As long as well hold there, and attack from there, the Germans can-
not move effectively in any direcOtion.

0

0
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January. ..13 ,.1945

Attitude of troops completely changed. They now have full. confi-
dence that theyarepursuin defeated enemy. This: in spite of the
fact : t hat the Germans north. and northeast of BA.STOGE .are resisting vi-
.ciously in order to preserve their-.escaperoutes.

..Plan to..i thdraw one ROT of the 87th Infantry.Division from VIII
Corps and assign it to• XII Corps preparatory to attacking' with XII Corps
north.from DIIRCH.:

JI~anuary 14. 1945

The VIII Corps attacked with great effectivenesS and- is very close
to contact with FirstArmy in the vicinity of HOUFFALIZE.

January15,9 1945
Moving remainder of the 87th Infantry Division and assigning both

87th Infantry and.4th.Armored Divisions to.XII.Corps. This. Co;ps wili.
attack north from DIIROR on ST. VITHE on the 18th.

January 16, 1945

At 0905,41stCavalry-of the*11th Armored *Division made.contact with,
41st Infantry of theI2nd Armored- Division in... H0.FFALIZ, .thus: termina--:
tingthe'BASTOGNE operation so far as the 3rd Army is concerned.

DUringthe period. of this operation, the 3rd Ary. utilized-a total
of..17 divisions and lost in killed, wounded, and missing,:.24,598 men.
In the same period the Germans" utilized .20 divisions and lost a total of18,051 in-prisoners of warand. enemy buried by us. Their estimated cas-
ualties, excluding non-,battle,-for this period amount to 103,900 as fol-
lows: ...16,400' prisoners of war; 24.00 killed;.. 63,200. wounded., 1Tebe-
lieve: th at these figures. are low.

.On. 18 December 1944 Army Engineer troops-, and! su
behind the XII Corps prepared.to support the main ef
Army to breach the Siegfried Line in: 'the SAPGUEMDecember !944 thengineer roops were redispoS

tending fromRon the east to'VIRTON on the
• close support of two COrps, on offensive assignuts an

With. the : -chae-of.direction -of the attack.-. tothe north, allin-
coming am mnition was diverted -to xisting ASPs in the, LONGWY , ESCR-H
area and neW AS 's established.5 rail .and truck companies an average
of 4,500 tons of Anmunition was: moved per- day, tru.ck companies traveling.in, one week*462,000milesin -the hauling of amunition alone. Duing
thi's period:- December 22nd tolJanuary 16th- the aeaecnupino

• iTh he average consumption~ o f

ammunition-per.day..in the Army area averaged 3,500 tons.
lMaintenance . requirements were met by moving ordnance units in co-

ordination.with the.movement: of combat.units they had previously ser-
-Viced. Replacement, new issue, and other ordnance supply issues were" handled generally in the same. manner as the ammunition supply, necessi-
tating&the movement of 45,000: tons of replacement, equipeient and spare
parts, vrith .the issue to troops during this period of 19,940 general..pur-
pose vehicles, .814 combat vehicles and 152 artillery weapons as replace-:
ments.

.:The fighting quality of American' troops never reached a higher
level than in this operation..Neither intolerable'weather or the best
troops in.the possession of the Gerrans were able to stop them or pre-
vent their:supply.

G. S. PATTON, JR.,:
Lieut. General'.U. S. Army,

Commanding.

plies were massed
)rt,, of the -Th.ird
3, area. ,By 22
I :in an area ex-
St.. e operat ingin

S :,/I :
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CHIEF S (OF GENER.AL AND SPECIAL.- STAFF SECTIONS

,(31 JANUARY .1945)'

COMMANDINOGGENERAL.
Lieutenant General G. S. atton, Jr.

CHIEF OF STAFF,
..Brigadier General Hobart R.,Gay

DEPUTY. CHIEF OF STAFF,Colonel Paul D. Harkins

SECRETARY TO GENERAL STAFF
Lt Colonel George R. Pfann

ASST.CHIEF OF STAFF G-I
Colonel- Frederick S. Matthews

ASST, CHIEF. OF STAFF G-2
Colonel Oscar W. Koch

ASST CHIEF OF .STAFF. G-3
Brigadier General-Halley G. Maddox

ASST CHIEF OF STAFF G-4
Brigadier General Walter J. Muller,

ASST CHIEF-OF STAFF G-5Colonel Nicholas W. Campanole

ADJUTANT GENERAL
Colonel Robert E. Cummings

'ANTIAIRCRAFT ARTILLERY
Colonel Frederick R. Chamberlaint1 Jr.

ARTILLERY
Colonel Edward T. Williams

CHAPLAIN
Colonel James H. O'Neill

CHE3MICAL WARFARE,
Colonel Edward. .Wallington.

ENGINEER
Colonel John. F. Conklin

FINANCE
Lt Colonel Charles B. Milliken.

HEADQUARTERS: COMMANDANT
Colonel Rufus S. Bratton

INSPECTOR GENERAL.
Colonel Clarence .C.Park_

JUDGE ADVOCATE
Colonel Charles E. Cheever

MEDICAL
Colonel Thomas D. Hurley

ORDNANCE
Colonel Thomas H. Nixon

PROVOST MARSHAL
Colonel Philip C. Clayton

PUBLIC RELATIONS.
.Major James:T.: Quirk .

QUARTERMASTER
ColonelEverett Busch

SIGNAL
Colonel Elton F.,Hammond

SPECIAL SERVICE
Lt Colonel-Kenneth. 9. Van Buskirk

TANK DESTROYER
Brigadier General ,Herbert L.. Earnest
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uary was a month in which terrain and weather proved to be at least as formidable hind-

rances to Third U.S. AM's proess as was theenemy. But in the end they both were conquered,
for* the spirit of the Army's service and supply troops was as indomitable as* that of its infan-
try, tank crews and artillerymen. Although the, advance was over rugged terrain incised by manyflood-swolen, swiftly-flowing rivers, the bridges Were built and the infantry went forward. De-
spite frost-damaged. roads that prohibited heavy motor: traffic and .virtually isolated forward
units, the troops ;were supplied in some instances by, air drop, and again the infantry-and tanks'
were enabled to continue the advance. More bridging was erected than in any other month of Third
U.S. AimIs operations, while for the first time railroad and air transportation became.. major
means of supply delivery to divisions and corps.

1 FEBRUARY (D + 240),.
Twelfth-U.S. Arny Group dir

relieved from - assignment to Fi
Third US.. Army for- surnlv and ad

..the 8th Armored
Army, from al

vision be
chment to
nth U.S.
ted that'

rmy. 'The
area de-

.... 1 Advancing one mile.to a line four. miles east. of the OUR. River, the,358th and 359th Infantry Regiments (90th InfantryDivision) in VIII
Corps zone captured GRUBLANGENFELD (P98)and HECKHUSCHEID (P97). The
4th Infantry Division' s 12th Infantry advanced three and one half mileseast to hi ground overlooking BI4 EIALF (P98) and captured WINTSCHID
(P98). Strong enemy resistance, including coordinated ,small arms, mor-
tar and artillery fires,. was encountered by 4th Infantry'Division on- the
high ground.south of RADSCHEXD (P98) and west- of. BLEIALF (P98). Follow-
inga shrpfire fight,the enemy was iven back into BLEIALF (P98). ndwa repeatedly attacked with massed- time-on-target arillery concentra-

tions. Advancing threemiles after crossing the OUR River, advance ele- .
ments of the 8th Infantr reached points eight miles southeast of ST
VITH (P88) and captured MUTZEN I _.(P98) A twQ and Qne-half mile ad-vance 4to the nosrtheast was made by.the 347th Infantry (87th Inantr Di-

vision) 'and elements captured AUW..(L09) and MAND U'=U)(1109)"a The 11th
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Front-lines were maintainedin .IICorpszone. The 10t Infantry(5th Infantry Division) relieved the 11th Infantry, which assembled in
division rear area. .The.y o, 76th mand 0tha Infa Divisions mintained'
their:.positions and patrolle aggreassively

There was no changein "Corps, with theIan: .. . .... . • he 26th. nd 94th n a.
Divisione atoligaggressively andi-maintaning positios

Only thirty-two sorties in two missions were flow by XIT Tactica

Air :Command, allbeing as.escort for medium bombers,

There was no advance..n.Third U.S. Army's III, XII or XX Corp
during the day. VIII, Corpsadvanced. two :miles alOng its :front, captur-
ihg MUTZENICH (198), AUW g(109) M:NEFELD (109),"GRUBLANGENFELD (P98),
WINTBRCHEID (P98) and HECKHUSCEID. (P97). The 34th : Infantry (35th In-
fantrY Division) cleared Armyarea for Ninth U.S. Am the- remainder :of
the idivision .having departed previously for Seventh U.S. Army...

A program for Placing two and one-half inches of extra armor plateon the forward hull of' MA3 medium tank was begun. This, additional
armor plate, obtained-from -wrecked and salvaged tanks .at collectionpoints,greatly decreased the vulnerability of the:vehicles. Welding of
the plate onto -the tanks was. performed under local ,contract in civilian
factories.,

The supply situation was.generally favorable, although coal wasstill seriously in 'short' supply, there was a shortage Of73-octane gaso-
line for use in artillery liaison planes, while caning and preserving
materials and one-burner stoves .remained. on the critical list. Approxi-.
mately sixty-five ,tons of coal dai were:allocated .to :the Army, from
mines at' :CREUTZWAL )(W6).and CARLING (Q26) in the+Sen U.S.area. + In regard to rations and 0 oli was fav
able, 1,355,235 rations and 2,666,93 gallons of gasoline bing on
in the -Army, aroa.. An additional 660,000. operational-typerations wereheld in reserve for. the Army at.the: Advance.Section Communications Zone,depot- at VERDUN (126). In the- -+ArmysClasses II and IV 'depots were
4,707.5long -tons of clothing and equipment. 'The first train'with sup-
plies for the ClassesII and IV depot -at Mu. (U85) arrived on-ti
date. Previously, supplies for this depotwere tansported entirely by.
truck from a railhead at. HAGONDANGE (187), west of the MOSELLERiver..Strength Of the Ay on hs date was'353 In ditin, the Army
supplied. :.25,864 Advance Section Communication Zone, 27,90 Ninth U.S.
AirForce, 1,7 French ad2,8711misellaneous troops in or near the.
+ryae

2 FEBRUARY (D -24!)
Not ..ol was the enemy now onthe defensive throughout the Western

Front, but he had no apparent striking power. His mst favored-capabil-
ity. was :.that. he. would w1-thdraw under -pressure toaddeed n thefor-tificatins of the SIEFRED Line, but he also wa consideredcapable of
contining to oppose ir d U.S, :Arm advanes south of the M(MEL-E iver
with. loaarmor-spaheaded. attacks. Onthbaiofvillenfr..mation,. it was indicated that the enemy had six: Panzer-type: divisions
remaining in the west, north of the: .MSE ll ' E al .of' them except for ele-ments of one division eingunlocaitead out of contact. AlthoUgh th
enemy had nostriking power,4 he cO1d use these unlocated armored divi-
sions. in adefensive role-:against penetrationsof his positions. There,
was no indication that theenemy would Wit1hraw east:of the RHINE River,
for there was every tactica reasonwhy he should. continue-to oppose theAllied advance in'order to protect his SAAR and RUMR'war industries.However,,, the possibility existed that, logistic , his positions westof-the RHINE might become untenable. ..The.limited roanetwest of the
river, severely restricted- by Alled -air interdiction and winter weather.conditions,. might make it impossible .for the enemy to mntan thebulk
of the armor he had west of the river. Reports indicated that he washaving considerable supply difficulties.

In III.Corps the .17th Airborne Division," 6th Armored Divi n
6th Cavalry Group patrolled and-.maintained their-:fr:ont.

Consolidating its positions, the 90th Infantry Division in VIII -Corps zone conducted strong patrols8, supoed by aestrye unit.
In the 4th Infantry Division, the 12th Infantryadvance and captured
BLEIAL?. (P98), while the 8th Infantry advanced one mile, capturing RAD-SCHEID (P98),..one and one-half miles northeast of BEL (P9). Con-
tinuing its attack,_ the 347th Infantry (007th Infantry Division) csaptre

KII=.E. (W.9), BETHERT 19) EMATH H(09D a LSEM (19)
one a.one-,half miles east .of MA.DEHFEL (19).. The .95th Infantry Di-:vision re ne in corps reserve, as didthe 11th Armored Division.

Patrollig was carried out by the 5th and 76th infantry Divisions"in XII Corps zone while Task Force OBOE (4thO roeDivision armored
nfantry elents . operatin in the 80th Infantry Division zone, cear-

ed HOSD( F (P94). There was no changein the remainder of the corps.
In X.,Corps zone the 26th Infantry Division and 3d Cavalry Group

mitined, positions. and. patrolled., Tank -destroyers- with ,3d. Cavalry:Grup fire assi an erdiction mission into SIEGFRIS Line de-
fenpe'-*: Th Ee: 94th ;Infantry Division made i mited i etiv ft. mni.



VIII Corps continued its advance with its .4th, 87thand9,oth. In-
fantry. Divisions 'moving forward ii-another two miles inside Germa into.
strong SIEGFRIED Line fortifications, i whileL in the remainder of .Army
zone ,there was no change during the period.

Iech Cal:flame0throwers were issued the :4th and 6th,Armored Di-
visions, the weapons to -be mounted in.'.medium tanks Equipped with. two
twenty-five gallon tanks-the flame throwers were to be carried: in tittans in addition to mchne guns. The two weapons were fired through a

common, aperture, with interchange to the firing* position posSible in
thirty seconds. Ttal firing ti'me of the flae thrower was approximate-
lyM fifty seconds and firing a distance: from fifty , toseventy yards.. Be-

cause. of .the sudden' thaw... and the siubsequent toppling of ammunition
stacks, it was necessary* to restack fifty percent of all the -ammunition
that had been stacked on frozen, ground. and snow in Third U.S Army
dumps.

Notification was received by.the Army that it would receive a-num.-
ber of dog.teams of the air rescue Ser*ice. which were being flown from
Labrador, for evacuationof patients from. the areas of deep snow in the

division. areas- on the lnoithern iflank .of the ,Ar y,  A list of medical
supplies for an emergency .air drop. to take care of 15,P000 men for one
day was prepared and:submitted to Twelfth U.S. Arm Group, the list .con-
sisting :of fourteen medical items, with a.:total weight• of 18,377 -pounds
occupying a space of 10,.98 cubic feet.

A rDepartment .circular prohibited the issue of "D,'-type rations
as a supplement. This type Of ration, if ordered on the daily telegram,
was to be considered as a full ration, and was to be shipped in; lieu of
either "A"or operational-tyDe rations.

3 .,FEBRUARY (D 422

An. Operational'.Directive . Of this date conveyed .to 'the corpS com-
manders ,the following information:-.and.ordera:

The enemy was. continuingto defend an del i a minmum of

troops, making mxmuma ue of favorable terrain, fortifications of the
SIEFIED Line and', the- effects of severe :.winter weather. First U.S.
m.. was .continuing. on its. current mission,- :.shifting the weight of its

efforts .to the left (north):flank. SeventhUs,.*ArmY was continuing to,
defend'inits sector.

Third U.S. Army was ..directed:to'continue the attack. on its..left and
:seize 'PRUM I(L07), to attack-northeast from the vicinity of EOHT19MCH
(L03) and seize BITBURG (LI5), .nd be prepared-to.continue the , attack to
the RHINE River.

III Crps (17th Airborne Division, 6th Armored Division and attach-ed troops) was ordered to extend its zone ofresponsibility aS direted,.~~~t as dir.e. c ., d': . . jo :

was to continue an aggressive defense in its new zone with the object of.
containing the maimum. number of enemy.troops,: was to be prepared to
attack northeast or east to advance to the KYLL River, and was to main-?
tain contact with. VIII Corps on the .left: (north) and wtth XII Corps on
the right (south).

-VIII Corps (4th, 87th and 90th Infantry Divisions, llth :Armored Di-'
vision and attached troops) waS ordered to continue the attack on the
-left (north) to maintain contact with First U.S. Army was to attack
east and southeast and seize PRUM (L07).,- and.was to be prepared to con-"
tinue the attack northeast,- east or southeast.

XII Corps%(5th, 76th and 80th Infantry Divisions, 4th Armored Divi-
sion and attached.troops) was ordered to seize and secure! a. bridgehead
over the .SAUER River, -attack and seize. BITBRG (L15), and be prepared-to
continue the attack east or northeast.

XX Corps (26th and 94th Infantry Divisionsand attache troops) was

ordered to continue an aggressive defense in its zone with the objective.
of containing ,the maximum number of enemytroops and to maintain contact

..with: XII.Corps on the left (north).

At a -conference of :the ArmyeCommander with our Third' U.S. Army
corps commanding generals it ws decided that XII Corps. would attack thenight.of6- . Febrar, the -objective beingBITBU .( I5), andtht VIII

Crswould continat rie toar UM(W) it te troops assigned

*Dil
B3 iV

ad 6th Cavalry'
5 zone. Ele
17th Airrne
(5th Infantr

ry adjustmenut.

I Infantry (90th Infantry Di-
of the division maintaining

Infanry aiIs.In)advanlced



one mile east and captured. BUCHT (P98). The87th Infantr on F
continued.ts attack, with its 346th Infantry advanng e-half-e...4.

and ~ -M catrn(RIKL (09), one andone-hafmls south- of LOSHEIM Signfcn re f blefcsathsimshw
(09,while .ROTH (L9) thre miles ot fLSAIEM (L09), was taken o enemy Panzer divisions ringintewsih

.. .. .. ~~~~9 , 1:s out... . . . .....of. . . . ..:. .. . .. .

.reconnaissance eles. .Remainingi psasemblyarer of t athe-11th Armored-Division adte9t natyDvso.tc in Third U.S. Army'szn faymaehf1ic
which. the enemy usually+ empoe ohl raie oXII Corps' nly attack was conducted by: Task Force OBOE, (Amored tedfnie rmteefcs twsidctdtainfantry elements of the 4 /th Armored. Division), .-attached. to the 80t he -had. no offensive- power i h et a ipsn iInanryDvision, wihcerdHOESDORF (P1).Elewherete tthe maximum local counmterattcigsrnth n hth

76hand 80th jInfantry 'Divisions maintained. positions and patrolled, his, infantry: di.visions+t et h rgn eeIoXII.Corps al continued its program .. ofstrongharassing inter-t ened.sectors.
diction fires placed upo all enemy-held towns and buil dings withinvi op a ietdt otneteatc inge of the artiller with the corpsI.Crs a dra

obj ective of seizin and holigtegnrlln EEDPreparing fo~r limited obj ective: attacks in XCorps zone, h 4h(10)LO &NSED 17) and h ihgondgnrlyn
Infantry Division :patrolled aggressively and. consolidated positions, GROSSKI"jENBEG (P97). Thii fet hne h iwhile the 3d.Cavaly ,Grup and .the 26th .Ifantry Division alsopatrol- Corps'. maineffortfroMthe nta o h s

-led.Tank destroyer units neutralized pillboxes in the 94th -Infantry'7).
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Bad weather grouded all Iplanes other than tw fighter bombers
which per formed weather reconasac

Third U.S.Army units regrouped aftera*,change in the inter-corps
rboudies,-while elements of VIII Corpscaptued the 'town of KOBSOHID

(108).

5 .'FEBRUARY,(D0+244)

III Corps completed its regroup'i whle 7t he 1 Airborne Di'vision
continued patrolling to the OUR River.-.

In VIII Corps zone, the l1th Armored Division completed relief ofthe 90th Infantry Division, which-then occupied positions in a new zone
with its , 359th Infantry clearing jABSCHEID (P97). The *4th Infantry Di-
vision's 22d Infantry captured BRANDSC EID (P98) and SCHLAUS&MBACH
(108), while.the 87th.Infantry Division .-consolidated .'its : positions.:
Launching an attack'into the SIEGFRIED Line at. 0400, the 11th ArmoredDivision and 90th Infantry Divisiongained two miles bythe end of the
period., Both LUTZKAYPEN (P87) and. GROSSKAMENBEG (97) were captured

during this advance.

XII Corps units continued patrolling to the OUR River.

A ac was easily repulsed by the.94th Infantry Di-
vision ywhile . ;elsewhere 'in: -IX Corps zone there was no major activity.

XIXTactical-Air:Command had no, aerial activity because of bad
weather condition.

.During the period Third U.S. ArMY's VIII Corps continued its attack
into the1 SIEGIED Line and gained two miles while taking :LUTZKAMPEN

(P7,GROSS & PKAMPEN3EG P9),SOLAUSENACH (108), .BRI)ESCj{EID (P98),
and, HABSCEID -(P97), Esewhere in Army zone active patrolling contin-
ued...

Conversion of tanks used by, cavalry reconnaissance squadrons "from
.M59 to ,2" light tans continued, This provided a faster, more maneu-

S verable t mm gun instead of the 37mm gun mounted by the
former vehicle.

AuthoriZation was granted to. reestablish local mail a . telephone
services inLUXMBOURG CITY(81), CH(P70)and other urban centers of
southern LuxembourW.

A limited'.attack. in III Corps .zone. was launched by elements of the
507th. ParaChute. Infantry: ,:(7th- Airborne: Dvision) and:the -Reserve Co-
bat Command of the 6th Armored-Division, the OUR River being crossed in'
zone.. Vhe -6thCavalry Groupmaintained positiors and patrolled to theOUR River.

Advancing twomiles through.. SIIGFRIF) :fortifications, the 11th
Armored Division,. (VIII.Corpsreached a vicinity eight-miles southwest
of RUM (17), oef Third U.S. Armys immediate ojectie After

clearing HABSCHEID (P97)"' the previous day,- the.90th Infantry Division
regrouped and conolidated its positions an relieved elements i:. of the:4th Infantr Division in zone, After moving its zone of action slightly
to the north, the 4th InfantryDivision attacked and captured SELLERICH(8), .H..CHEID (108), HONTHEIM (108) and WASCHEID (L08). its leadingelements were, at the+' end of the period, threemiles northwest of PRU
(L07). On the corps north flank, the, .87th Infantr Division advanced
one mile in zone, maintaining contact with. First U.s. Army. The 4th
Armored Division attacked and captured BETTEL (P94). .

'Attacking at.0100 in XII Corps zone, the"5th Infantry Division ad-
vanced with its ith .Infantry !and the attached 417th Infantry (76th. Infantry Division), .crossing the SAUE, -River-and gaining 1,000 yardS. The

80th Infantry Division attacked at, 0300' and -elements ,of its 318thand
319th Infantry Regiments also' crossed the SAUER River*. Aheavy artil-
lery preparation, involving an expenditure of appro tely- 29,000rounds of ammunition, was fired from 0130 to 0600 by al corps and di-
vision artillery: battalions. 'Three battalions 'of IIICorps artilery
also fired in support of the attack. The preparation' embraced 280 mis-sions on enemy artillery locations, 137 +.on eney com posts ad02
on enemy occupied towns.Upn conclusion of the preparation fires, di-
visional artillery reverted to close support of the respective divisions
and the corps artillery fired a program, of heavy harassing and interdic-tion fires, ontowns and ene commai osts Until 1200 hours.. Enem
artillery activity increased considerably in reaction to the attackwith
emphasis upon harassing and interdiction fires in the bridgehead areas,

S;! ii
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particularly. against the-8OthInfantry .Division. XII Corps artillery... 5.eIICopsarilerfired :a heavy: prgream of countrbattery fires .includinga total of
forty-eight! "Serenade" missions throughout the period. The 5th Infantry
Division requested antiaircraft. artillery earchlights. for-battlefieldillumination, two lights being sited: inthe 11th Infantry. zone- forths
purjpose. :;Lights were used only ten minutes as ::onthis. occasion they re-.vealed infantr assaultb boatsmaking the crossing.

In XX Corps zone units patrolled aggressively .. In the t Infan-
try Division the;101st sInfantryreleved the Inth Infant-whichbecame
division reserve. The 301st. Infantry (94th 4Infantry Division).opened-a
S iitedobjective attack just before the end-of the period, enterin the
town of SINZ (LOO).

Two hundreda and fourteen sorties in seventeen missions were. flown
by XIX Tactical Air Command, with 272 :motor vehicles , thirteen armored
.vehicles and tanks, 245 railroad, :cars .and thirty buildings being de-stroyed or damaged.

All. four. corps were active during the period, with minor gains re-
ported: in, each. corpsthe major: effort-. continuing on the Army north
flank b the VIII Cors. The towns of BETTEL (P94), WASCREID (108),
H0NRTHEI (L08), SFLLERICH (L08)". and IERSCIEID (L08) were .taken. as, major
elements of Third'U .S. Army ontinued their penetration of the SIEGFRIED
Line in the drive to capture. PRUM (07). The 95th Infantry Division
left the. A*zone enroute to NinthU.S.Army.

Bib-type Red Cross. aprons were produced by- civilian labor underdirection of military government-personnel for stretcher bearers of
several divisions. The, easily distinguished CrOsses proved of value

againt snip fire. Army. Headquaers Rear Echelon( moved from ESCHsur AEE (P7).'to LUXMBOURG (P81), and located a short distance from

the'Forward Echelon,.

FEBRUARY (D 4' 246)
Headquarters, Twelfth'U.S. Am Group, issued Letterof Instruc-

tions Number fifteen -to FirstTird and Fifteenth Ue.S rmies. It con-
tained information and orders as follows: Withdrawal by the enemy from
the ARDNN, salient was almost completed and . there were indicationa
that his commitents on the Western Front were:being appreciably re-
duced to meet the 'threat offered by the Russian offensive. 21 Army
Group British, .with Ninth, U.S. Army under• operational control. was to,
carry out missions, the target dates 'for which had been announced sep-.
arately.. Sixth U.S. ryGroupwascontinungits, attac't eu eh
COLMAR (V74), pocket, while defending in the rest .of its .zone. Air. Forces
were continuing their •:current.• attack .to. -paralze enemy: communicationswhich affected the immediate battle area, witht Ninth U.S. Air Force
cooperating with ,TwelfthU.S. Army-Group and Ninth U.S.-Army .

Twelfth. US. Army Group was to secure: theROERI River dams, clear.theennemy fromthe area we t of the approx te line: ROER River--GE-
UD (Fll) - SCHI.LDEN (Fll)-F FRAUN-ON (Fl), was to attack on its
left. to support the. operation.of,21 .AkmGroup British, whose .right
(south) flank it was to. protect. Throughout the remainder of its zone
Twelfth U.S. Army Group was to asSume an aggressive defense generally
along the existing front-line.

Until receipt of contrary :orders, Third U.S.-Army was to continue
th- probing attacks in progress, maintainng the defense elsewhere on
its front. Purpose of the -probing attacks was to preent movement. of._
enemy: forces to the front of 21 Army.Group British and to take advantage
of any weakening of the enemy to improve the position .of Third 'iU.S..Army., Cessation of the. offensive along the. Third U.S. Army front and
part of First U.S. Army front was specifically intended to permit with-
drawal of the maximum possible units to Army rear areas for rest and re-
fitting.

.An estimate of enemy strength in Third U.S. Amzone at this time'
showed 27 000, combat -effectives (the.equivalent of: three and one-hal
.divisions; and.sixty tanks or assault guns, opposing. III, VIII and XII
Corps, while 18,000 troops (the equivalent of two divisions)-and forty
tanks or assault guns, were opposing, XXCorps., To this total.of:45,000troops (the equivalent of five and One-hal divisions) and 100 tanks or
assault guns, could be added the :estimated. tactical reserveheld by the
enemy in the Arm's zone of advance, consisting' of 60500 Panzer troops,

fiftyatks 5,000 infantrythe'equivalent of one and one-half divi-
sions.

Elements..of.the.17th Airborne Division and6hArmored .Division.
(II Cor)enlarged thebridgehead across the OUR hRiver, w :it elements
fighting in .the. vicinity of DASBURG (P86) at the end ofth'e Period.
Other elements, of the 6th Armored Division crossed an e ther
bridgehead onewhalf .miledeep alittle, north of the first bridgehead.
Patrolling* Onthe west bank of the' OUR River was continued- by the 6th
Cavalry Group*:,

The lthArm ored. D ision con noidated its gains in the southe
pat 0*ofVIII:Corps zone and'reoccupied LUTZKAMP (P8?),: Driving east-i
ward one mile, Jeading elements of the 90th Infantry Divsion reched a
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vicinity three miles west of PRUM 7 (L), Farther nort, the 4th Infan- -
try iison Also advanced oemile, cpturng': OBERELN( )with14 is' d one =e, 0t EMERIAN

leading elements two miles fromthe west bank of the PUM River..On
... :.the corps- nrth flank, the 87th Infantry Division, continued to coordi-.

nate itsattack with that zof First.S.Am. its'35t nfnry gan-
ed three-quartersof a mile and approached the PRUM River north of PRUM:

i -Inthe XII Corpsvthe .5tha 0h Infantry Divisions continuedl.
their assault operations to enlarge bridgeheads across the OUR and SAUER
Rivers' and reduced pilboxes on the. east side of both' rivers. The 5th
Infantry-Division, with ..elements of :the 10th, 11th. and 417th (76th In-fantry Division) Infantry Regiments, - repulsed several counterattacks on

.the eastern side of the SAUER River with 'the assistance of massed artil-
lery. fires. Necessa adjustments were made in siting the antiaircraf t
searchlights used in •supporting . the 'crossings of 'the* 5th Infantry Divi-
sion, the lights being used for eight .hous. First reports stated the
infahtrydid not like thei lumination. However, after becoming.accus-
tomed to the effect of the 1A Ohts,: they requested additional lights.Elements of -the 80th Infant , Division captured WALENO (P94)o The
4th Armored Division, consolidated its gains of the previous day while
the .76th Infantry Division (-) moved into assembly areas.

"Con tinuing. to fight in 'and around SINZ (LOO) the 94th Infantry
Division cleared the town by the end of the period. The 104th Infantry
(26th Infantry Division).launched a limited objective attack in .the

SAARAUTERN. (Q28) bridgehead, . Elsewhere in - XX Corps zone, patrolling
continued.

No fighter bomber sorties were initiated by XIX Tactical Air Com-
mand+ because of-adverse weather.

sixteen fee6t per second velocity. :On-thefar shores, the enem was
strongly emplced-in pillboxes .and natural rock formations. Assault
tropsmaking the initial crossings were. often tossed into-the wter, astheir' tloatsandboats overturned, while bridge contuction troops
worked under the double handicap of the. . :swift-flowing streams and enemartillery fire. _A dozen bridges were lost, but despite these dcaPs
the troops got across and the advance continued.

Attacks across the .OU River were continued by the 17th Airborne
Divisionand the .6th Armored Division, with the 507th and 513th ]Para-
:chute Infantry Regiments(17th Airborne Division) mi-ng little progress
against. heavy -resistance. A small bridgehead over the* river was ob-
tained by the 6th Armored Division which forced two' battalions of armor-
ed infantry across. The L6th Cavalry Group patrolled: aggressively along
the corps south. flank.,

Third U.sS. Army's main effort continued toabe in' VIII Corps -zone
o s 'Ue ,ne.P

where the attack toward, F UM (E07) was coordinated with the efrto
First U.S. Armyon the north. In the:south part of corps zone the llthArmored Division patrolled in zone. Just to the north, the 359thInfan-
try (9Oth "Infantry Division) advanced one mile and cleared 153 enemy
pillboxes. in a flanking drive on .RUM (Lo7) while -the 357th and 358thInfantry Regiments made slight gains against heavy resistance. Advc-

ing ,one mile, to a point a little more than one mile west of PRUM (L07),
6the.Sth and'22d Infantry Regiments:.(4th Infantry Division)captured CON-

D(108) ,and HNWSPAD., (08). In the north of .the corps zone
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The 87th Infantry Division maintained contact with First US. Arm at-
tacking in a zone north of PRUM (07) with its 345th Infantr advci;n
two miles and, taking OLZHIM (LO). Tank. destroyers knocked out four
pillboxes and five machine.gun nests with direct, fire ,

InXICrsthe 4th .Armored Division(- remained in:division re-+
serve, The C76th Inf antry, Division -) atrolled in conjunction with the2d ad '42d:. Cavalry Squadrons along: the southern prof corps•zone.
The 5th try Di the 7th Infi

.
antry (76th Infantr Divi-.

siOn) attached reinforced its :bridgeheads across the SAM River W whilefarther north .the* 80th Infantry Division balso enlaged its idgeheads
of-the SAUM'i ver.

In XXCorps the 94th Infantry Division cleared pillboxes from the
area between the CGAMHLZ .woods ( ).andBUTZDORF (100). The 26th In-fantry Division continued limited objective attacks in the SA UTaN
(Q)2 bridgehead, capturing some fortifw d houses in FRAUAIUTERYN.(Q28)
and SAARLUTERN-RODEN (Q28).

Of 314 sorties"flown, XXTactical Air Command lost three planes
while, destroyingor drag ng thirty locomotives 452 railroad cars,
forty-,,two- tanks and armored vehicles, -173 motor vehicles and. 153.,build-

Bridgeheads. over the SAUER ani !OUR' Rivers were enlarged as the
attack w PRUM (L07),continued into the SIEGFRIED Line during the.day. :ited i objective- attacks were conducted successfl in the
southernportion of Third U.S. Army' S.zone.

]Experienceof some divisions indicated that, in wet weather, over-shoes -weresuperior to shoepacs., It was found that the. shoe pacserenot water-tight around ,the seams, and that overshoes an shes in com-
bination rovided mOre. flexible foOtgear equipment.. The first of the
dog teams w.4hich.. were to ! be Used to evacuate:, ,patients in areas Of deep
s arrivedin. the ArnWr area. None'of the team was: ever used, as the.snow Ad'melted by the time of their arriv. . ..

9 FEBRUARY .(D.+N248

Only one change in enemy capabiltiesw was evident at: this time,
: that the e might use armored divisio currently out of contact to,

counterattack in threatened portions of*.the front.. -Two enemy orderofbattle developkents bore sighificantlyo his capabilities ag t
Army. One was the identification of new lVoksgrenadier it on thefront, i ndicating that the. enemy could still produce replacements forhis battered divisions, The. secon was a fifteen to twenty train railmovement observed. by tactical reconnaissance in 'the .TRIER (L2) area,
which, linkedwt thecontinued absence on the line of knowenemyarmored units, made it imerative that every effort be-made to estblish
the whereabouts and strength of the missing Panzers.

The 6th Cavalry Group continued patrolling aggressively along. the
south flank:.of III"Corps, while the 17th Airborne Division -'patrolled
aggressively in the bridgehead across the OUR River.. The 6th.Armored'Division' gained one. mile', Joining the, two bridgeheas across the. OM
River- held by the division ad onolidatin hmit n hch was
three-quarters aofamile deep and three And one-half miles wide. One
Bailey bridge was. completed, tanks and tank destrOyers using it con-
stantly.

.In theVIII Corps the llth Armored Division patrolled: agressivelyalong theLsouthern: part ofcorps zone. The' 357th and- 359thInfant
Regiments (90th Infantry Division).consolidated their gains of'the pre-vious day,. while the 358th Infantry attacked, advancing .oandne-
miles and seizing high ground -overlooking the ALF River.. Ten pillbomes
and three machine gun positions were knocked out by .tank: destroyers.

her rh, the4t Infantry Division continued to' rve east on mPRV
(107) with its 12th InfantryI advancing one-mile to a vicinity: on

:milefrom: PRUM (107),g the 8th Infantry advanoing*two miles northof M
(L07) and the 22d Infantry captuing IE (LOS) and STE[IE
(107),. northwest *of FUM (17). rtillery with VIII Corpsfie stogly in close support to assist.in repelling repeated enemy- counter-
attacks, ariularly in the vicinity ofNIDR 44LN 108). Enemyartillery fires were generally light but the counterattacks were strong3ysupported by- heav rs e th Infant (th Infantry Division)
advanced one and bneq-hal miles and ca ptured NEUDORF (,08).

Te5hnaty iii , .•. (XII Corps), with att.ached 417th In f ntr,
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Siii .•:. Laimited objective :attacks continued. in the SAALAUTN (Q28)
bridgehea in XX corp zone. The 94th infantry Division, after clearing
the BANHOLZ woods Just.south of.SINZ- (.),.was heavily.couterattacked-.. ~~~~~ .... ti ... ..s •(O), was- hil•i on etae
and at the end of the period heavy fightin Jwas inprogress onthe edge
of the woods. A tank 'destroyer battalion in -support , -knocked .out two
enemy tanks.

F 192 sorties in eighteen missions XIX Tactical Air Command
dopped ninety-one .tons of bombs and attacked fifteen military installa-
tions:and , eight maorshalling ,yards,: while making fourteen rail cuts. and
destroying or damaging 161 railroad cars.

Third U.S. Army continued to eflarge its bridgeheads across the OUR
and SAUER-Rivers duringthe 'day. NEDII MIE (08), STEINE (107)and .NEUNDO I (L08) were -taken by VIIICorpsunits in the attack on I1PUM
(1O7). , i ... .. .

E .ight hundred V. rations. and 800"D"rationswere.. dropped by P47s
to advancedelementsof 'the 80th Infantry: ,Division, which had estab-
lished abridgehead across the OUR River. Upon request of XII Corps,
the rationSa were delivered to the air field. at ETAIN (U47)- for packtng
in bely tanks Plans were made for another air drop of rations, ammu-
nition d medical supp ies, but'the division indicated that air resup-
ply was unnecessary. -.

1.0 FEBRUARY,(D + 249).
Amendment: NumberOne to t Operatvedated 3 Febru

, _ . ..n e. ,t ,h. . ... . .. .... . . . , . . .. . ., . . .

was sent to ,the corpscomma derse' .7The directive relieved Headquarters,
-III Corps, .with certain attached troops from .assignment to Third'U.S.
Army effective U. February.on orders of- Twelfth U.S. Army-Group.dated 10SFebruar. So much of-the OperationalDirectiveFebrua per-
tained to III Gorps was rescinded. In-addition to'the misSions deline-
ated in.the Operational Directive dated 3 February, i VIII, Corps-was or-:
dered -to extend, the zone fits respnsibility to include the former III
Corps area and was to: assume control of all troops therein. VIII Corps
was toIcomplete, the ,relief and release of the 17th Airborne Division
and -move:it to a designated assembly.area. It was to. maintain contact
with-XII ,Corps on.the -right. (south). The boundary between III and VIII
Corps was rescinded,. Theboundary between VIII and XII Corps was desig-_
nated as the former boundary between III and XII Corps without chAnge
as follows: ARLON (P52) (to VIII Corps)--BISSEN (P73)--ETTELBRUCK (P83)
DI-EKIRCH (P84)(all to XII.Corps) -- VIANDEN (P85) (to VIII Corps) -- OUT-
SCHEID (105) (to XII Corps).

Movement of supiplies arid:equipment to front line troops was geatly
handic ap ped at thi s time by the.porcndition-of roads resulting from

th hw. Mn od eeclosed and. others were virtually im passal
afte beig chpped,'up by heavy traffic.Vhclriruaonncrp

arid division. zones cnttuted a majorsppypobe hich ed to the
maimm seofexstng railra ieepcal thoset.of narrow.

gauge, which were rehabilitated -and uedto great advantage.oop s
oltdfrom supplyIb trucks were.,suppied by air' drop.:and, considerat ion:

wasgivento the use Ofpack troops in VIII.Corps zone._ Poorradcn-:
ditions necessitate~d orders by the Commanding General prohibiting move-
ment.,:of .tank retrievers over,*the "Army' s: road net, thereby preventing de-:
livery ,,of heavy, equipmen except on specal ccasions as- required by the.

tatcal itkton fos-damaged roads:placed a heavy udno ni
neemitenace toops, work required, to keep. open 8he arm'ssuppl

routes'beinhg.. greater than in any previous month., Three, thousand civil-'
ian la1orers and 550'prisoners of war were used,.to maintain'and recont-
struct roads.

Ihformation*as received ,,from Seventh.U.S. Army that the 10th Ar-
mored..Division would. be 'released - to ThirdU.S. Army.

I
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and the 22d Infantry making the. main effort from the west. Leading ele-
ments of all three regiments were within one and one-half miles of PRUM
(W7). Tank destroyers knocked out eight enemy tanks, helping -to re-

pulse a strong enemy counterattack. Two companies of --enemy infantry,
supported by an estimated fifteen tanks, were observed assembling west
of PRUM (WV) preparatory to a counterattack againSt the 4th Infantry

Division. The concentration was attacked by a five-battalion time-on-
target concentration following which fire was adjusted by observed
methods and the area repeatedly swept with bracket ..fire methods. An
estimated lifty per cent casualties were inflicted upon the enemy and
eight tanks were destroyed. The 87th Infantry Division consolidated its
galns on the corps north flank. C6ntrol was asued of the zone pre-

viously held by III Corps.

In the XUI Corps, the bridgehead of the 5th Infantry Division wasenlarged to a depth. of one mile and a width of three miles._ Farther
north, the 80th Infantry Division continued fighting to enlarge its
bridgehead, which was now four miles wide and two miles deep. The 318th
Infantry (80th Infantry Division) cleared BIESDORF (P94) and made con-
tact with the 319th Infantry Regiment as the attack continued.

Heavy fighting continued in the BANHOLZ woods, south of SINZ (LOO),in XX Corps, With the94th Infantry Division repulsing several enemy
counterattacks and forcing the enemy to withdraw to prepared defensive

positions. Tank destroyers knocked out four enemy tanks. The 26th In-
fantry Division continued its limited objective attacks in the SAAR-
ILUTERN (Q28) bridgehead. Troops of the 26th Infantry Division had
their first experience working with searchlights under battle condi-
tions. The division occupied several blocks of buildings in SAARLAUTERN
(Q28)., RODEN (Q28) and FRAULAUTERN (Q38), Enemy troops occupied build-
ings directly across the street and any movements during the hours ofdarkness drew small arms, automatic weapons and mortar fire. Search-
lights assisted patrols in occupying the outer fringe of enemy-held
houses which the enemy habitually vacated at night and reoccupied the
following morning.

Self-propelled 155mm guns were used. extensively in close support of
the infantry to reduce and destroy enemy pillboxes. In VIII Corps, one
:battery each of these guns had been attached for some time tothe 4th
and 90th Infantry Divisions. XII Corps had attached one battery to the
80th Infantry Division and one platoon each to the 5th and 76th Infantry
SDivisions. Theweapon proved eminently satisfactory for the purpose and
one XII Corps battery destroyed nine pillboxes on this date alone.

XIX Tactical Air Command flew 136 sorties despite adverse weather,
fighter-bombers destroying or damaging thirty-seven motor vehicles, 131
railroad cars, four bridges and seventeen buildings and attacking thir-
teen towns.

Third U.S. Army's advance continued in the northern zone where
WEINSFELD (L7) was captured during the period. Bridgeheads were en-
larged in the central zone, while limited objective attacks were carried
out in the southern zone.

For the care of casualties suffering from upper respiratory infec-
tions, a provisional hospital was approved, to be composed of one medi-
cal battalion to which would be attached one company of a gas treatment
battalion, one clearing company and one platoon of a field hospital.
Medical, as distinct from surgical, cases approximated sixty percent of
all admissions to Third U.S. Army hospitals at this time. Most of these
cases were upper respiratory infections which could be returned to duty
within one week after admission. The setting up of a provisional hos-
pital made it possible to hold these cases within the Army area until
they could return to duty.

Through operations of Civil Affairs, bus service was reestablished
between BETTBORN (P73) and LUXEMOURG CITY (P81). Electrical power was
restored to BOUZONVILLE (Ql7), VEOKRING (Q08), KEDANGE (U97) and eleven
other communes of the area.
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11 FBRUARY (D + 245 0)

Two significant fac ts continuedtot.ndoutin the enemrde obattle, these beingi the enem:'s ablity toprouce.replacements for..battle-worn divisions, and: the absence from the battle line of the bulk
of the tenPan er divisions estimated as being in the west. While the
quality, training and equipment of the replacements did not compare with
those previously committed, they could stillman automatic weapons inbunkers and pillboxes. Only five of the ten Panze divisions in the
west -were in contact at this ..time. On the basisof these facts, itwas
.indicated that the enemy could still defenid and delay, seling .space fortime, .and.could:still mOuntsmal-scale attacks with th. armored.and.i..... .. .... . .. ... .. a tack wi h t e"armored a d in-.
fantry divisions outof contact.

Headqua;ters'III Corps:, which passed :on:the. pevious dayto control

of First U.S Army, completed movement from Third U.S.. Army zone..

In VIII Corps .zone the: 6th Armored Division patrolled in bthe area
formerly occupied by the 17th Airborne Division, and the :..6th Cavalry
Group also patrolled actively inits zone of action.: The llth ArmoredDivision continued to attack, capturing HAPT (P87) and SEVENIG
(P87). The 9th Ilnfantry Division, continuing its attack, advanced onemile and captured WATZERATH (L07), two and one-half miles southwest of
PRU (107). : Tank destroyers knocked out two "Tiger Royal" tanks. WEIN-
SFEW (107) and WATZERATH (L07) were heavily attacked with the massed
fires of artillery supporting the 90th Infantry Division.. Enemy activi-
ty in the towns. ceased in COnsequence thereof and both .were takenagainst demoralized opposition, Farther north, the 4th Infantry. Divi-
sion continued its drive on PRUM (L07), with the 22d Infantry enteringthe western section of the town while other uits completed encircling
it The 87th*Infantry Division consolidated positions in preparation
for renewal of. attack. An attack which ,carried to, the outskirts ofVIANDEN (P85) was launched toward the end of the period by: the 6th Cav-
alry Group.

The 17th Infantry (atached to 5th Infantry Division)returned to
the control of the 76th Infantry. Division in"XII .Corps. zone, which was.,
then enlarging its bridgehead across the SAUER River, due east of ECH-
TERNACH (13). Meanwhile, the 10th and .11th Infantry Regiments (5th In-
fantry Division) :enlarged their.bridgehead, .bringing heavy weapons
across the assault bridge which had been erected, the previous day. .BOL

. ORF (108)was cleared by the 10th Infantry.:, In the 80th Infantry
Division zone.. its bridgehead was enlarged, while two bridges were con-
structed in order to bri:ngacross necessary heavy equipment.

In XX.,Corpsactiv ity was l:7imited t arln nthe94th Inf-an
ty Division: zone, while in the 26th Infantry Divsion esmallscale
Attackscontinued in the -SAARLAUTRN (Q28)-.-bridgehead. The 10th:Armored,
Division closed near' lZ (U85).

XITactical'Air Command fighter bombers in 171 sorties destroyed
or damaged 210 railroad. cars., twenty-one buildings and eleven loo-
ac:mtives,

9

Heavy shipments of bulk gasoline from Commujinications Zone. had: in-:creased the .quantity of 'fuel'on hanid in the Am' ae to 45000gl
lons. It was decided to set+ the-current level in the Amy at approxi-
mately 2,5o 0.0 to 3.o0o,00 gallons and to make no requests. for gaso-line by: daily telegam until thetlevel had been reduced to this fige.
Approx1mately 'theedays' supply of cl and coke. wereon hanithe
Army arek the situation having eased because of warmer weather." ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ n ease cauS 0,.war.......mer ea er , .
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Infantry Moving to the Front

12 FEBRUARY (D 4 251)

In the VIII Corps zone the 6th Cavalry Group continued fighting inand around VIANDEN (P85) on the west side of the OUR 'River, while to the

north Combat Command "B" (11th Armored Division) relieved elements of
the 6th Armored Division. The 6th Armored, llth Armored, and 90th In-
fantry Divisions patrolled aggressively. PRUM (L07) was cleared by the
22d Infantry (4th Infantry Division), while the 8th and 12th Infantry
Regiments were north and south of the cJty, respectively. On the north
of VIII Corps zone the 87th Infantry, Division maintained its positions.

In.XII Corps zone the 417th Infantry (76th. Infantry Division)en-

.larged01itsbidgehead across the SAUM River and elements of the. 358th
" Infantry- '!(90thInfantry. Division) followed over into 'the bridgehead.
M~awhile,- the 10th and llth. Infantry Regiments. (5th Infantry Division)
enlarged their bridgehead to two miles in depth, capturing FERSCHWEIIER
(L104) and AMMLDINGEN (P94). In the northern part of the zone the 80th
Infantry Division also enlarged its bridgehead.

There was no change in XX Corps. The 10th Armored Division closed
in the METZ (U85) area following its move from*Seventh U.S. Army.

No missions were flown by IX Tactical Air Command because of bad
flying weather.

Third U.S. Army during the day continued its attack to enlarge its

bridgeheads in the central- part of zone, while organizing positions in
the northern and southern parts of Army zone. Headquarters of the III.
Corps and of the 17th Airborne Division cleared Third U.S. Army area
enroute to First U.S. Army.

An inspection tour of CLERVAUX (P76) was made.by PRINCE FELIX of
the Grand Duchy of Luxembourg, who expressed deep satisfaction and
appreciation for the assistance givenby Army detachments at work i in the
Duchy assisting civilians.

13 FEBRUARY (D 4 252)

Additional tactical and armored reconnaissance reports on the con-
centrations of trains in the TRIER (L22) area indicated that it was
likely theyl were being used for- movement of out-of-contact Panzer divi-
sions or that they were being shuttled to entraining points closer to
the front.

In the southern and central parts of VIII Corps zone, the 6th Cav-
alry Group, 6th and llth Armored Divisions maintained their positions
and patrolled. The 90th Infantry Division regrouped its forces with its
357th and 358thInfantry Regiments on the line, while the 359th Infantry
went into division reserve. Positions along the high ground west ofPRUM (L07) were organized'by the 4th Infantry Division, which prepared

to continue its attack. On the north of corps zone the 87th Infantry
Division organized its positions and its 346th Infantry Regiment advan-
ced one-half mile in zone.

XII Corps continued enlarging its several bridgeheads. Its 4thArmored Division (-) remained in corps reserve, while the'2d and 42d
CavalryReconnaissance Squadrons patrolled in the southern part of the
zone. The 76th Infantry Division reduced pillboxes in zone and made
minor advances. Gaining one mile in the bridgehead, the 1Oth Infantry
(5th Infantry Division) occupied FERSCHWEILER (L04), while the Uth
Infantry gained nearly one mile, clearing high ground on the north bank
of the SAUER River and taking EMNEN (L03).i Advancing one-half mile,
the 317th Infantry (80th Infantry Division) kept contact with the 5th

.Infantry Division on its right, while the 319th Infantry made gains of
one-half mile and occupied A LINGEN (P94). A strong counterattack
against 80th Infantry Division was repelled by the defensive fires of
artillery supporting the division assisted by the heavy fire of four
VIII Corps artillery battalions upon the towns -of KORPERICH (P94) and

OBERSGEGEN (P94). Tanks and tank destroyers continued to be broughtacross into the bridgeheads of the 5th and 80th Infantry Divisions.

Patrolling was continued by the 94th Infantry Division in I Corps
zone, while the 328th Infantry (26th Infantry Division) relieved the
104th Infantry in the SAARLAUTERN (Q28) bridgehead area.

Again bad weather precluded all flying by XIX Tactical Air Command
fighter bombers.

Third U.S. Army's XII Corps cleared ERNZEN (L03) and FERSCHWEILER
(L04) during the period, while elsewhere in Army zone positions were
maintained.

4S ECRET264.
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In plans•for reconstruction of raitroads to, supply the•Armr, first.
priority was. givento completion .of the line from GOUVY (P7) to
CROMBACH .(P8.), bypassing ST . VITH. (P88)via .the -southern cutoff from
STEINBACH (P67) toBLEI, A.(P98),and to development off u noading fa-cilities .in the ::STEINBACH (P67) - BLEIAL.(P98) ea. Second priority
went- to the. Continuation of the ETELBRUCK (P83) GOUVY 77) neThe recommendation for first, priority was consided an.eme ey
measure.-in orderntoo relieve traffic-on the road net in the viiST VITH (P88), which Iwas in poor condition' because I of ther
proximately thirty tons of re dr ed by parauein the
vicinity of BLEIAL (P98) as an experiment, the purpose of which was to
determine the possibilities of Supporting VIII Corps. by air: drop ifa
rear supply routes became entirely impassable. The e xperiment was suc-
cessful and resulted in the conclusion that this method of ammunition
supply could, be resorted to if necessary.

Reports indicated% that throughout Third U.S. Arhy, including the
Duchy .of Luxemborg and portions of France, Belgium and Germany, full
cooperation was extended to military authorities by the local civilgovernmentS.

-Positions in -XX Corps zone were ,iaintained by the 26th Infantry
Division. iJust before the end-of the period the 302d Infantry (94th In-fantry Division) launched a limited-objective attack, clearing pillboxes
in the vicinity of SINZ (MOL).

14 FEBRUARY (D-+253)

There was no change in.the VIII Corps situation, the 6th and,..lhArmored Divisions,.90th, 4thand 87thInfantry Divisions being deployed
along the .front in the order .named from south .to north.

In the southern part of XII Corps zone the 4th Armored Division (-)
remained in reserve, while the 2d and davalr Reconnaissance Squad-
rons patrolled. The 417th Infantry (76th' Infantry Division) expanded
its bridgehead andreduced pillboxes in zone, while the remainder of the
ddivision patrolled aggressively. The 5th Infantry Division continuedits attack with its 10th and U.lth Infantry Reigiments advancing one-h
mile alongthe entire front, while the.' 80th Infantry Division continued
to reduce pillboxes in its bridgehead area with elements of its 317th
Infantry keeping contact with the 5th Infantry Division.

Buildings of Snipers
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For the third straight..Tactical roman
put its planes in the air because of adverse weather.

Summarizing "the day's operations, in Third U.S.Army's: XIICorps
zone, bridgeheads over the OUR- and SAUEf River were, enlarged while po-
sitions were maintained elsewhere in Army zone.

Supplies for VIII Corps were dropped by parachute -because the bad
condition of the roads caused by unfavorable weather prevented trucks
from reaching the corps area. Supplies delivered by this means, included -
60,000 "K" rations, 15,000 gallons of gasoline, 1,500 gallons of diesel..
fuel, 1,000 rifle grenades, 1.,000 trip flares, and 4,500 rounds of high
explosive 80mm mortar ammunition.

Major General PAUL:R. HAWLEYP Chief Surgeon, European Theater of
Operations, visited Headquarterss Third U.S. Army, to confer with the.
Army Surgeon and to visit Army Hospitals.

15 FEBRUARY (D 4- 254)

VIII Corps continued its patrollizig, with no change in positions.

In the southern part of XII Corps zone there was no change, with.
the 4th Armored Division (-) in reserve, the 2d and 42d Cavalry Recon-

naissance Squadrons patrolling aggressively, and the 76th Infantry Divi-
sion continuing to clear pillboxes in its bridgehead area. Tank des-
troyers in support +neutralized seven pillboxes. In the 5th Infantry
Division zone the 10th Infantry advanced one-half mile, reaching the
outskirts of SCHNKWEILER.(LO4), six miles northwest 'of :EHTMNACH
(L03), and taking high ground overlooking the ENZ and PRUM Rivers. The.
318th Infantry (80th Infantry Division) advanced one-half mile to the
northern edge of woods northeast of BIESDORF (P94) while elements of the
317th Infantry moved into the bridgehead between the 318th and 319th In-,
fantry ;Regiments.

In the XX Corps, the 26th Infantry Division continued patrolling,
while to the north the 94th Infantry Division continued limited ob-.
jective attacks, clearing pillboxes and shelters east of the CAMPHOLZ

woods and repulsing one counterattack, To the+ rear at M1WZ (U85) the :
10th Armored Division conducted rehabilitation and training. 

Flying 190 sorties and.dropping 108 tons of bombs, XIX Tactical Air
Command fighter bombers destroyed or damaged sixty-two buildings while
attacking twenty-tone towns and nine marshalling yards.

Third U.S. Army Oontinued to expand and strengthen its bridgeheads
over the OUR and SAUER Rivers in the central part of zone during the
day, while maintaning positions elsewhere.

The narrow gauge railroad from LUXJ BOURG CITY (- P81) to the east
was. placed: in operation, hauling Classes I, III andV. supplies for the

5th Infantry Division. Loading was from Am supply. points at . DOISI Wbunded Evacuated Over Difficult Terrain
DANGE (P834, ith unloading points at JUNLIJST (P92). and GONSDQRF . .

~SIE C RETo
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(103), with division engineers. planningto extend0the line to HTERNACH.
(1.3). *A' shiment'.' of 25,850 gallons o.f 73-octalie gasolie 'fruse. inartillery liaison planes, arrived atBTEOLUhG (PO).,

16 FEBRUARY (D,+ 255)
Continuing to advance-in V V, Corps zone, the-11th Armored.Division:

destroyed three pillboxes and .a road block, while the 4th- Infantry Divi-
sion repulsed a.. counterattack in the vicinity of HEMEPA) ( .08), two
and. one-half miles northeast, of PRUM1,,.(L07). Interrogation of. a prisoner
of wa elicited -advance information of a strong enemy counterattack to

.be directed at PRUM. (LO7), to. be preceded by a coordinatedn prepaation

of small : arms, mortar and. artillery fire commencing at 1000 on 17
February. Artillery withVIII Corps fired a 'heavy harassing program
upon all known enemy artillery locations: commencing at 0955 and con-
tinuing.to 10-15e Heavy enemy small arms-andmortar fires began promptly
at 1000 hours, but no enemy artillery fire was received and no ,: enemy
counterattack- developed. The 87th and 90th Infantry Divisions, -the 6th
Armored DiVision_ and the 6th Cavalr Groupm mintained positions 7.and
patrolledaggressively,.

In the southern part of XII Corps Zonet sion

continued to reduce piliboxes in i.tsbridgehead. Making a one-half mileadvance, elements of -the division captured thehigh ground overlooking
the PRUM River. Meanwhile, the 2d Infantry (5th Infantry Division):con-

tinued its attack to the north, entering SHMWILER (.04), six -miles
northwest of EGHTERNACH (L30) while the remainder of the division con-
solidated positions. Farther north, elements of the 80th Infantry Di
vision mopped up resistance in isolated pillboxes and improved positions
While the 317th Infantry (80th Infantry Division) entered R0BACH
(L04). The 4th Armored Division (-) remained in assembly,

'Limited objective attacks in the SAARLAUTN (Q,28) bridgehead area
of XX Corps zone were continued by the 26th Infantry Division, The .94th
Infantry Division consolidated positions, beating Off several enemycounterattacks-, Meanwhile, -the 10th Armored Division continued training

in vicinity of METZ W5(U5).

Only thirty-four. sorties were -flown. by. XIX Tactical, Air Command
because of poor weather conditions. Oer 150 enemy troops were kied
when a-. bridge was _bombed,.

Third: U.S. aMY forces 8continuedtrdc aySEFIDLn
pillboxes during the period, while groupingforces and prepaing for a
genera offensive in a.l three corps zones,

17 FEBRUARY(D +256):

.,Attac,:wereIrenewed*in theVII Corps zone bythe 11th Armored Dl-

vision,oth Infatry Divisono and th .Cavalry roup.. The 11th Amored
Division advanced two::,:miles, enterinlg IEIDNDORN (P97T),ninle m-iles

a southwest of .(9), and clei( Attaoing.
to, the east. With,:e9lmnts eof its- 358th,,and .359thDIfantry Regimnts, the90th InfantryDivision advancedon mile, capturin13313W (P97) aM
the woods: -southeast oCf-KFLD(97 Ta nk destroyesnurlzed 1two;.

pbozes and- captured. tIrtpioners. 1AtVp6,'h
6th Cavalryy Group established, a .'bridgehead over the O1URRiver. III
Corps, attack caught one enemy infantry division in the process of re-:Ievin Wther with the result that qilk initial progress as made- andthe. capture of GOSAZEEG(9)and *aW(P7)ws accolished
a nt confused resistance. -, nemy defensestiffened thereafter And theattack encountered moderate .artillery opposthon. Postions of the 4th
and. 87th infantry Divisions and the 6th Ariored Divislon were uncIhaed
throughout the period.
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- Reducing piliboxas along,, the wa, the 385th Infantr (76th nfnry
ivision). advanced one-half mile toward the junction of the'SAUER and:

mmRivera in1AII COrp.zone. he2d and, 11th. Infantry Regimentas(h.
.nfantry.Division) lunched. attacs which were. proceeding wellatthe
end of the period, wit h the: former regiment clearing SAKUIR(L04),
ai3xmLiles-nor thesft orf IIR CH W 3D), af teradvancing,,one-half mile
anid taki ng the high :ground odverlookir: the PHIIU Rver. Farther nrh,
.the -80th Infantry -Division md iie an gia v esistane

i.Ln the corps are i::nceased somewhat: in :reaction ito the. at~tacks: of: :5thY
'•and p0th Ilnfantry i visions and i:::ncl]uded. strong iLnterdic,:tion ::fires. on"

:.tr takjjw C qr : Dv

*Iono th nrodlanginto . The.80t.ntrysin.. a attack was precee .by a 45-inuteartllry prpar ation. upon
e emy artillery m an :troop intalltionsi fire by :the organic divisionBUM .) 1 . .tvt

ar tle crsandefourbatalionsaof XItinCors atillety.%heAttacks of both
AdvistIonfeeatryngi suortend by clods 'ongcall' rtileryfies. n
the 3d Caval iGp atrolld gressvey, hieThe th nAimored Divia-
sion (-attaremainedpincorsde bly a rea.-

M i ed ur objc e attacks continued :in. rpa zone, the 26th In-

fantry Division capturing additional fortified house in theA-

LAJIR Q)bildehead. An, enemycounterattack was launched..during.
-the night -against one te battaliLons Of -the 328th Inantr(6t In
fantry Division). searchligt were. used. and sufficiently penetratedthe..heavy* mist -to: Contribute t ating of thecounter-attac. I
was observed tat -fine austmnt. of mortar: fire was possible under
illu 1iat. -'The 94th In Divisionadvanced 500 yrd t o

pilboes n he icniy of SZ(O),While- the 10th Awred Divisionrmined in assemblyarea naqmrz(S)

.. ,.Bad weather, prohibited all air- activity by XH T i Air Com-
mund.

Third U.*S. -Army -resumed lit 'Attack -in its.. northern and .oen1Mal
.. ones-.during-he .day,'. capturingR (P97-D (P97),

IIZR (. .).an.. (04)

'Supply of II Corps :continuedI to be a: difficit problem be se of

bad roads -due to thawing weathe, condition of the roads bein partica-
l-arly pooriln. the vicinity of GOV(P77), .where both sa Cas III supplyp: q.nt:and a:.Jilm-off . : .i o day MRS., re

pointand rai-offloading pint were, located,.Awhldawsre
quired for Army-trucks to mk the trip from 7, (7)to the fora
truokheads. Approximvately. 690000, Vr rations. weredopdby aaht

to CassI uply pon-t AAI(P98) and more-than thirty-one tons
of, packaged gasoline were.; delivered by siilatr means: to a claSsO I.supply Point at - TRCHI+H (P9); * Arrangements were made to contract
for, 5,000: tons -Of crushed rock for: road-building in 1M Corps area.

Throughout *the Army zone Of operations, civil affairs and militarY
gove.mment personnel were active.i supplying fodd.to-.o areas, of short-
age. During a'four-wek period,-more than am pounds Of f.or,
were transported to L R 2) to fill r mnts of cattleI in

a rea.
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Advencing two, miles against sporadic lresistance~i in VII op zone,
t10130th*:Aimored. Division clearedIIZNON(P97), nine milessouthwest
of PNIM (107) Just to the north, the 90th Infantry Division contiued
i ttaco.k tothe southeast, with its 358th and 359th Infantry Regn na tseaeh advancing one mie. An enemY regimental coiniand t pstwa or

southestof: .... D~i (P97)0,•while MA.To)RN (P97)tO 7hD (P97)an NDE (P97) were taken. Element s of the 12th Infantry
(4th'Infatry Divison)began relief of 90th Infantry Division elemnts.

e6th CavalRry 'Group cpue W1M~-F~~ IN: (P8) ,while ea1Argingg
its bridgeheapd.

The 2d Cavalry Group. crossed the WMBEL River. in zone on the south
flank of XII Corps, takingWEC(11 *Alhog the 76th Infan-
try, Divisionwareivn elements 'of the I5'th Infanry Division, other:
elamants of the division advanced. toward :the junct ion of the SAUR and.

1pM RL -, . ...andi '5."'M W " -... D. ivi......+ + a. 11-th

P~) Riers Adancngone-hbalf Mile, the thIfnryDisons1t
Inanryclard the west bank of teP River in zon. Farthernorththe 80th. Infantry Divion a .(P94)a

0... . . . .f er.

one mile advance.

The 26th PIantry DMvision in:JRCorpszone: , ontinued Ito limt
objectivre: attacks in the (8)bighead, : tank destryr
knock out a tower acros the MAR:o Rver used by th ene.myasan:,ob-..
servation post and machine gunest. 's '- the: north, the,.94th.Ifant ryho
Div " ga d one.. mileeastOf of S 100) * .) prearing to attackthe.
10th Am.red Division moved nearer the f ront to an assembly area near

only, fourteen sortes hwere flow -  my: 33 dToot i dal. Air mmand ' on a

day opoor flying weather,. with negligibleoresults.

Third U.S. Army attck gained. ground',in all three corps duringteperiod W fr. t "n SIUIE ine fortifications were brea dwhSi MAST-
+ ~ ~ Li wer bres *+ .. + +,m ,+rh+ ++ .++ 0 o + +.+ +

33DE (P9), OUR UTN 3I R(P97), IXRTFED (P97), Ia"D OMI
(P97), AIB0T6L5N5N PS adIDZ 4) Ywere taken&,

Te6hArmored Divi*ion reported. that an M"4 tank which had, been
modified with additional. armor ' on the forward hulI had receiveda direct t.
hit by a Germ er m7 sh5m ellhich pentratod only the additiona aimor,.
actuall separating the middleseon of platefrom teorwar& ball
of the -tani. Contiguing to give combat, the tank e dd in kno

.out tho en1eytak which: it had eoutered. Crew membes, whose lives
had been saved b the additionl nPlate, praised the modificatin highly.

the 359th.Infaniry advanced one and one-halfi ls :While the 357th In-"
fantry advanced. one-half mile 'and. cleared ITJ I (.0), six Miles
southwest of PU (107) * Other.ivisions of thecorps patrolld ag

gressive

1=~ Corps operated' witha the. 4th Armored D iision:(- on its south,flank, then: the d, Cavalry' Grp, the 76th, th and 80th Infantry Divi-
So In order reading from .south to .north. Te od, CavalryGroup, afterScrossing the ivor, securedpositIons east ofWI( ..1).Copleting" :rele of • oats of the-th.. Infantry Division Inth e..76th I na 'tr nDiviso z , the 76h Infn t yD v sion a the: .

Infantryn (5th Inantry Division) .advanced. one m a..eilea a mst eav rs
Atance, 0 ocpyin HW (eigh t miesorthwrest

of RCn RAH (103) 0 .arthbr north,- the 80th Infantry Division dva:nc
one And onei-half miles, .capturIn(9)

1+9'
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andMJSAXJ (W~, ithonecrossing, of the ZN Rver beingm adeat
ENZEN: (04) bythe 317th Infantry.

In ]a Corps zone .the 26th Infantry Division continued limited. ob-
jective attacks :on a small scale in the SA MU N (Q;28) bridgehead.
The 94thInfantry Division andthe 10th Armored ,Division launched -a co-
ordinated..attack late'in .the .period: from the -vicinity of'sI, Z (00).
The attack followed. astrong artillery.preparation fired by the division
artillery .and 'five. I ::U.Corps -artillery battalions, plus, tank 'destroyer
unite.. The first fifteen tminutes 1 fthe artillery preparation was di-
rected exclusively-upon enemy command post and 'comuications instal-
lations. Subsequent. prisoner of war interro, ation brought out the fact
that this fire disrupted the tene's wire comm'nications network and
contributedmaterially tothe rap idityof.the.advance. Two-mile :gans
were reported by elements of: the, 10th Armored Division which captured
KIRP (100)and PALM& (L00) while equally good gains were made through
1 IG IED Line emplacements, by ,the :94th-Infantry Division, FAH . (10),
W (LOO) and OfiISUKN -(LO0) being. taken. The_ two divisions had

the joint mission of clearing the triangle of l1and formed by the Junc-
tion Of the SAAR. and MOSELLE Rivers.-The :.376th Infantry (94th Infantry
Division) was attached to the 10th Armred Division for this mission.

adwea the r kept f ighter. bombers- of XIX actical Air, Command: on the
ground during part -of the period but 279 sorties wereflown neverthe-
less. Poor Visibility obscured some of the results, but six enemy
planes were destroyed, and -ten dazaged, in the;-air, while 185 railroad
cars ead ninety-five vehicles were'damaged or destroyed.

Third 'U.S. ,Army_'continued, its three..corps attack during the day,
with B3R ID (P97), sC ( )1W,CI (P97), STOCsEN (10), H oRF (L04),

KN2ZC (04).,-USBAU (104), f l, I IN. (P97', IEIDE CEN _(P94),
(O0)UN (~0) ~." AJIM (0,"ZUKN (L00),PALEM (10.) and K
(100) .being. taken.

Intelligence 'reports +indicated that'theresidents: of .the occupied
GerMan towns. .'of.GyIINi=l N(q$6) .- and.NIEDALTDO F -8) were interested.
chiefly in* a,,quicke.. n to the.war and a returnto nora life,. Oppo-
tunism, evidenced+: by apparent willingness.to ooperate with-those-forces
liely ,to provide means ofa better livelihood, rather than nationalis-
tic tendencies seemedost pronounceu in these villages.

20 FEBRUARY (D.+ 259)-

avored. enemy capabilities were unchaedat, this, timewith-the
minor exception. that the enemy was considered. c pable, in the M -

MOSEUL -River triangle, of "withdrawing his. forces into .the ST1DGFRLine fOrtifications.

On -the-south flank, of VIII Corps the 6th Cavally Group continued to
improve its positions across the OUR River, with some elements clearlng

VIJAMEn (P85), while other elements were advancing northeast one mile
and securing. high ground north .of WALHOF-PAI STEIN (P85)+. :Combat

Conad "B" .(6th Armored Division) captured LANGTHR (P86) and-improved
its bridgehead over .the OUR River -by advancing ,one-half mile ona two
-mile front. !eanwhile,lthe 1lth Armored DiviSion gained one mile,cap-turing-.ROSCRID (P87.) and clearing' fifty-three pillboxes. In the 90th

Infantry Division, .the 357th Infantry. gained one and one-half milea to
the vicinity of BINSCIEID (P96), nine "miles southwest of PRtM (07.
while the 359th Infantry gained one-half mile in an attack to the south.
Leading, elements of the 359th Infantry reached a .vicinity three miles
from the PRUM River. Tank destroyers -in support knocked out two enemy
antiaircraft guns. VIII. Corps' attacks followed an. intensive counter-
battery program upon twenty-five hostile artillery locations. Artillery
with the corps also-fired a heavy harassing program upon the bridges
over .the PRUM: River and the road, net leading thereto. The 4th and 87th
Infantry Divisions consolidated their positions, remini ng inactive dur-
ingthe .period. Attacks. around PIUM (LW7)and ,CHTRNACH (L03) during
the previous four days had forced the enemy to give ground in those two
.localities, .thereby creating an enemy bulge between these cities where'
the, enemy was not. forced back. TiBs "lge": between PRUM. (07) a
iC N (103) was referred to a "The VI A 1010 (B6).3ige-. Both

VIII Corps and . XII Corps 'devoted. a substantial part of their efforts
toward its, reuction so that the fonts .x of th t corps could be
stat ightened. ..... : ..J""++" + "L ' 1' . . .
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An enexy counterattack was repulsed in the SA(P)ATSRN -8) ridge-

head by the 26th InfantrDivision (X.Corps). Farther north, the 94th
Infantry'Division (-) and he 10th Armored Division() continued-'their.
Joint attack Into the MSLLE - ROER River: triangle. -The 94th.- InfantryDivision (-)aied three miles, capturing K0LZEJC' (.0), ORSCHOR I

(.0), UI : M (L10) and FRUONL~ 110), With ,leading elements three
miles.from the SAARRiver. An:eight and one-half mile advance was mde
-by. the 10th Armored Division ()hose leading.elements:reached*a point •
less. than four miles from- the Junction of theIAOL,0QSLUZ and SAA.Rivers
while. resistance to the. rear was. being mopped up by'the -attached :376th
Inantr. (9.4th Infantry Division) 1. 0 kWCH (L10), K09RIG (Lii),- ,EI.

(101), HIPAN(.0),DILbIAR (LO0), BINGEN (101), SUDIGN(100),
R T (QGIAN (101), DITTLINN(10) n0) .adFISCH (101) were taken in this
advance.

Depienone too favorable -weather,. 174 sorties wvere f lown- by X
Tactical Air-Command.No planes were lost while two enemy command posts
were successfully attacked and 257 vehicles were destroyed or damaged.

.Third U.S. P Amy progressed well during the period with substantial
advances made by the' 94th Infantry Division and the 10th Armored Divi- .
sion in" xcorps-zone. Small advances into the SIEGFRIED Line. were
made-by VIII and XII Corps.

In. order to keep traffic on muddy roadsto a minibmu and to. lessen_
the usage of vehicles, a newsystem of,amminition supply.was started in
X Corps All a6m i nition trucks were stopped at.EKJIFW (U88): andonly
those -which were to be unloaded.at the anmnition supply point at
DA IN (VI7) were routed there. Others were sent.to. forward railheads
operated by"divisions,"there. to be routed to divisional, dumpso

2.1FEBRUARY . (D + .260)

The. Ary Commander., verbally instructed . X os to attack and. seize
TRISR (122), key. eemy commnications center..,

The th Cavalry Group consolidated it's positions east of. VIADEN,
(P85) in the.-southernpairt of VIII Corps-zone, Tothe north,Combat
Comn-d "B" (6th Armored Division) attacked southeast into the bulge be-tween RIM (1.07) and KC0T1RNCH (1.03)9, i nL two miles and capturing

RZIPEWDINGN (P86), DASWW (1.6) and DALESIDEN P6)* The11th. Armored
Division consolidated its.,.positions, its RsreCombat:Command a advanc I-
Ing: one mile -late in -the pe ri odtaking109REF(P96),'an&t .CHFIEID (P96).*Advances all along its front were.made bythe 90th Infantry Division,
its 357th Infantry clearing.BINCMID (P96),9.mOQKSSHAUSZN. .(P96) And HL
ENBACH (P96), all-About tenmiles 0Southwest. of P (7) wilete
359th .Infantry.Regiment cleared EUSCRUID (P97) and STRICESCHEID :(P97).
Task ForceSPIESS.(Headquarters, 773d Tank Destroyer Battalion, fouirtank destroyer gun platoons, one tank destroyer reconnaissance company,
90th Infantry Division reconnaissance -troop, one light tank company, one
infantry'rifle company, one infantry anti-tank company and ono engineer
platoon) covered-the 90th Infantry Division's right flank and mopped up.
The corps reported a total of 936 pillboxes destroyed, dur in the period
29, 3anuary. -21 Fe6bruary. Of these,"the 6th Armored:Division reduced
72, the 1 1th Armored Divisin, 171; the* 90th Infantry Division, 391; the.4th Infantry Division .. 223, and the 87th nfantry Division,79. .

Mving fromitsa s larea i .the.southern part of..XI Corps
.zone to positions behi the'front, the 4th Armored .Division. (-)a ided
the -attack of other- major elements-, by furnishing fire power. The .2d
Cavalry Group and '76th: Infantry..Division. maintained.their positions and
patrolled',' while 'farther: north the 5th Infantry Division -,.cleared ground
up to the PRUM River. Gainingtwo miles, the 80th Infantry Division ad-
vancdnrhadit the "IVIANDEN (P85), Bulge", it its 31.8th Infantry
taking HUTTIMEYI (P94)',and. Its 319th Infantry capturing !AMR (P95) and
GEICL (P95), three*miles northeast of VjPDN '(P85). Bridgeheads
of the: 80th Infantry Division and the 6th Cavalry Group (VIII Corps)
across.the OUR River-were Joined at BTH (P94).

I.nM Corps zone, the 26h Inantry Division held-its positi n n
.the sA.ARIAUTZRN (QA S)bridgehead area, hile farther north the 9th In-
fatry and 10thA ord Divisions, ontiued their joint attack into the
SIBOFRIED Lineo. A fo~ur mile. adyvance. to the SAAR River was made by -the94th Infantry'D ivision 9-, gvi or ono of thewest' bak of

,the -SYtAU 1 ( ) and clearing
TAKNROT(110,HAM (1.10),KsTZTAT(.0,TA (1.10-) andIRT

W UIL (111). Meanwh lIe, the 10th : Amored Division with the attached

376th nfantry (94th InfantryDivision), continue its attack, its Com-
bat Comand ."B3" advancing.'six. miles and capturing all ofSARJU (.1
exept for a castle, while Co0at Conman OA advaneed four miles up the
MOSIB - SWABRiver triangle, ecigapittomles, from the' juc
tion oflthe two rivers and within six milesa of VIR(.2) ank de
strowrs kn Oe d out five enemypiliboxes. Reserve Coat- Coa (10th
Armred Divson)adnc five miles on the divisIon: west flank, lear-
ing Tn L9 (2 and LupCU ( o.12),

In succeOOsful corps support 'missions, XIE Tatical Air Commund
fighter bombers flew 504 sorties i wich318 vehicles, ten-iM00 t
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armored. vehicles and. takk575ra irma oand.fourteen gun psitions
. ero destroyedordmged.

Third U.B1lx had. a. vrerysuccessful -day, its Corps at..i
6t.O. .the...

stronglyand l m o t the
SAA!Rivera, while elmetsofVIII and,,-='Co6,s struck from te north
and-south repetively, rucing :a good part oa the VIUZN(P5ge All.of L. x .for ..o a wasclae
w .hile-twenty-threeoother towns werecaptuired.

Handicapd In the evacuat ion of. wounded, beca 'fae:o the.po cn
dit ion, of roads, X Corps innovated: a plan to;use riailroaars- for the"

.vac uationof casualtis from.. • i i..-sM .. ... THONVIU
( )... The ..ail trp. lated: about one ,o hour anidfifttn inu tos, h ftichd
was about. oetimeconsumdb b uasinkingthe:sa
trip. This means of evacuation was utilizedfrm2to3Feuay a

tota of 82 asuaties 10 amblatry -patients and seventy-eight lttercases bigeautd

22...FEBRUARY (D + 26!)
e .os f .a e . my abilitythathe could cotinuetodefend: and.delay. in .fortified positionsandonfavora

" . rmynfs zone of 'advancewereadeda to othe capailities oat thistimes namly that the. en could withdraw hinthe PIWM (L07)
DITmn . .5) areato.thecast... .in an: ef.f t te

....
% t o*... . . ... h i O

and:.destruction, and that.in the IDO]MA% (Liz ! M1j W (410

d e f e n d .a d . d e. a . . ... .

sectorhe.could..dan th S fortifi
whil oraniingandmanningwather defensive.ln: n aoalegon

le.. . .n:.. nd. Mg ,;I. r,

In tUh:, TRIn! (2)areoa in ezaeising lthecapabilityof a defensive
ine east of.Paw (I (7) - DiTJG LIm .h), the enemy had the advantage ofhighly faVorable terrain hilly andexn l withiyul af
main highr, d bicted by a s eries f.o a nts cre ted by the.
deeply *incised beds Of 'Lti.P1=R8U , N=and ILLRivers. Thee= was .,n o in-
dication at this: time that the- enemny was rinforcing against -Third U.S.
ArM*'

.Advanc n one and on-halt
parof VIII C.orps zone the 6tbm is n+ ortheast of, I (P83)
idon). c'rosed -the OR iver anW
east .of the .r iverwhile Cma

tothe n

ba Coma o
vred. ArI'I
d: 'B' adva

Relieving the :304th infantry, (16th InfantrD ivision), t. ?A Cavf-
lyGrouppatrvld along the. southernpart , OfXI.Corp.zon .ne pr-

in g to join in the attack, the T6th Infantry Division. maintainedpoi
t..ionsand patrolled while t: . th I ryDivisLon .likewiepatrolled
in zone.4 Attacking into,.'The VA3 le rmthe south, the 80th

Inaty iiinwith Combat oUmnd ' (4h Alurd Divisi on) -captor -
.ad OUGC R(9)Sanng two miles alongitsfront.-The4th Amr-

edDvson(esCombat Co~nd '2") moved to. a Jump-off point, prepar-
ed to attack incnunctio n'with the -80th Inantry-Division.

In1KCrp oe te 6th. Infatry'Divis ion cont inued to' hold Its
bridgeh#ead'.positions, .while .to the north the 94th InatY. Division. AId
the.10th Armored Divisioncat inue d'.reduc6ing -the MO ML M BA-Rivertinl. Crossing9s- of the M"A River were. made by* the 302d infantry.
(94th: Infantry Division) at TAM:. (L10) :and by the 301st Inantry at.
SIRIG (1.10) A counterattack at SIRRMIG 11) was repulsed with heavy.
lo6ses inflicted, on the enmy MTe 10th Armored DivisIon, meawhile,
comleted clearing the MOSZI-sAAR triangle and enagd itsBAA! River
brideea.Aneaton ofeny artillery positionms in the triangle
area disclosed that nineteen. enemy, artillery pieces had be etoe
Or, irreparably damaged by. counterbattery fires, with an additionala- l-.
teen. overrun by. the rapidity ofH Corps' advances.

least in the southorn
abed a. vicin3ity ,three
'A (6th Awred Divi-

(PSon-hoalmle
ed, two les, catur-

IIg ig.groun " over-
ak -I tsaZone, Ae-

Mince"" twomIIiles ' and

0O
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Adjusting Rocket*Launchers Mounted on Tank Turrret

XIX Tactical Air Cosmad destroyed three. enemy planes and lost twowhile flying.358 sorties in which sevanty-eight-railroad cuts were node
and eighteen marhalling yards were attached. Escort was furnished for
twenty-five forMationsof mdium bmbers which made a widespread attack
on enemy rail facilities.

Third U.S. AMY attacks ontinued durin the perod in all three

corps z s, featured by the clearing of the 0 .I - SR River trian-
gle te frter edctin f "heVIMMDUN P65) DV40e, and..the captureofr A Irg (P96), QouN (P96), z sog (P96), UILD. C (P96),I SUN (P96), ArI (P65),O INSOBCM (P96), juwCM (P96), 0MoICK-.

LU (P9), TAI (2.(1) and smmI (.1o).

23 FEBRUARY (D-I-262)

Gaining. two milein 1Wthe southern Iart of IIII C'orps ta th Cay-airy Group .continued its a0vanc clearing. K m 5 -(P95),/
(P95),. sc-ZE , o ( 1P),(095)MR , E E Hz (P95R, ODERSHAUS
(M85) and Fo)iusu (P95) * Advancing two miles In:. a southeasterly-,dil-rection into "The ,VIJ ha.lqe , Combat Command NP (6th Armored Divi-sion) captured LUI BACH(P95) andU T (P95) and secured high ground
overlooking. (P95).at -the junction of the INZ. and 'WABL Rivers.The other combat commands of. 6th Armored -Division consolidated .theirgains, while the 11th Armored Division maintained positions and patrol-
led in zone.. COntinuing it's attaok,- the 90th Infantry Division advanedthree miles with its 358th Infantry capturing (P96), PLA-CHEID (P6,mm(P96)9),IE IC~D (16,HRTH(O)
KRAXTSCIa D (P96), Mii In D(Wsceu (I16) and .m .(I06), while ,its,357th Infantry cleared MAI ERSOHEID (L06), that part of 'UWAMwxZ (L6)south of the PEE River and (L07). on the PEW River. *TaskForce uSP s captured four enemyself-propelled g . The 4th and 87th
Infantry Divisions continued patrolling.

"The 2d Cavalry . Group, 5th and 76th Infantry Divisions maintainedtheir positions in the southern part of XII Corps zone. To the north,
the 80th Infantry Division (with attached Combat-Command "B", 4th Armor-
ed.Division) received fire support from the 4th Armored Division (-),.
Slight gains were made by its 319th Infantry while the attached CombatCommand "B", (4th Armored Division) cleared SINSPELT (P95) and NIEDER-
GECKLER .(P95), capturing a bridge over the. ENZ River before it could bedestroyed by the enemy.

SAARIAUTERN (Q28).bridgehead positions in XX Corps zone were de-fended and maintained by the 26th Infantry Division. The 94th Infantry
Division (less 376th Infantry) crossed six battalions over the SAAR Ri-ver at SERRIG (1b) and expanded its bridgehead. Capturing OCKFEN
(Lll), the 10th Armored Division enlarged its SAAR River bridgehead to adepth of one mile and a width of two miles. A bridge for heavy equip-
ment was erected near OCKFEN (Lll) and the attached376th Infantry (94thInfantry Division)-crossed-into the bridgehead..

XIX Tactical Air Command lost six planes in 572 sorties on a day ofgood weather and plentiful targets. This was one of the greatest. days-in the history of the Air Command, with 724 vehicles, 269 arored vehi-
cles and tanks, 1,308 railroad cars, nineteen gun positions, 135 build-ings and thirty-six locomotives being destroyed or damaged,.

Third U.S. Army continued to advance during the day, with good
gains being made through the SIEGFRIED Line in VIII Corps zone. Bridge-
heads across the SAAR River were enlarged in XX Corps: zone, while XII
Corps prepared for a major thrust toward BITBURG (L15) and the RHINE
River.

Communications Zone was informed of the critical condition of hotpatches for tires in Army units and that this shortage greatly aggravat-
ed the critical shortage of tires and tubes. Twenty thousand patcheswere requested at once and 5,000 additional each week.

Plans were formulated by civil affairs and military government per-
sonnel and local civilian authorities of agricultural areas throughout

S EC R -T
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'the Army zone of operations to ordinate spring farming-activities withmilitary restrictions. Systems emplOyingspecial regisation an iden-
tity cards were; established and passes weeissued when. advisable for
those ..whos work required greater.irculation ,than a ordinil per-

24 FEBRUARY (D 4263)
Swinging north, the 6th Cavaly Group continued its : advance in thesouthern part of VIII.' Corps zone, with leading elementscapturing,

SCHFDRN(P5) ALTSCHZUUN (P96), B ~RDN (P95) and FISCHBACH (w5)
Attached: tank destroyers knce out sixteen pillboxes in.two days.
Combat.wCo i and "B" (6th Armored Division) moved .south, exchangIng posi-
tions with the 6th Cavalry Group-and clearing NEUIBUR (P95).on-the ENZ
River. Tank destroyers knocked: out seven pillboaes. The llth ArmoredDivision continued patrolling with no attacks made during: the period.
To the north, the 90th Infantry Division continued its attack for a gain

E T

or.two.Ail*s, .with hit 5 3th Infant(L 06apturing QB CIE ZID (w).

fThe 4th and.87th, Ifantry Divilion remained inative, maintaining po-
sitions in the northern- partof r orp zone.

Attacking across 'the FR Rver in XII Corps zone, the 5th. Infantry
Division secled-twoi smll bridgeheads into which hl f-the figstrength of the division quickly entered. This advance carried oneand

One-half 'miles ith ITTLINGEN (104)andPEFINGEN (L4)beingcerd
The 304th-Infantry (76t Infantry Division) attacked through the 5th In-
faintry. Dvson And'.captured HOLSTRUJI (L04). OUTSCHlD(W) MEIr
(-L5) a NI NIAP95 t were aken in' a .two mile -advance of: the 80thInfantry Division (plus Combat Connand"B",. 4th Armored Division). No

artilery preparation was fired but time-on-target concentrations were
plaed in turn-upon all towns and :strongpoints immediately prir to theassaults. :Twenty such concentrations were fired during the period, with
the divisional artillery and fouro supporting corps battalions joinin
in.

The 26th Infantry DivisiOn continued limited objective attacks in
the southern part of IX Corps zone. Elements of the 94th Infantry Divi-
sion (-)advanced two-miles east of thes SAAR River, while a number of
tanks and tank destroyers were brought across into'the bridgehead. The
10th Armored Division (with 376th Infantry Regiment attached) increasedthe size of its bridgehead during the period. Small counterattacks were
repulsed-by'both the 10th Armored7 Division andthe 94th Infantry Divi-sion, while engineers worked feverishly cnstructin ridges to bing
across the main supportingweapons.

Fighter bombers of XIX Tactical Air Comarx flew 327: sorties in
fc seven missions without loss. Among the claims fOr the day, were
253 veh.iles, forty-seven armored vehicles °and tanks and 597 railway
carsdestroyed or damaged, while -two supply dumps and eight marshalling
yards were attacked.

Third U.S. Army pushed forces up to the PRUM River during the peri-
od, while enlarging its SAR River bridgeheads in the northern'part of
Xx Corps zone and-capturing twelve small towns. •

Artillery liaison-type aircraft1proved essential in supplying the

isol3ated 5th Ranger Battalion, attached to..4thInfantry.*,Division.
ifty-six sorties were i iteface ofheavy enemy machine gun fire
to dop a union, raton, medicalsupplies and blankets to the troops
inadvancedpitions NIRatISRG (LI).. VII Corps reported" tha ninety-
five percent of allsupplies dropped by parachute to the,:Ragers were
retrieved and found to, be in, good ondition, the. five percent lost con-
al tig rgely of gasoline, a of which burmst upon xiact.
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25 FEBRUARY (D +264)

iAthough there were.no indications of:mass collapseorsurrener at
this time, a noticeable loss of control and disintegration of 'morale.was
ienem o onTs. front. In aweek's time
theprisoner ci'war bag averaged more than 1,000. daily, while regimental

and battalion. commasn posts •.were ove •re tedly, :and fficer priSOn-
ers admitted., the loss of control. other significant orderof battle'
ftwe at six of the eight remainig Panzerdivisionsin the west
were either committed or in tadtical reserve in the.northern sectors of

.theWestern Front and that theenemy lackedreplacements for the heavy,
losses :he was, sustaining. It was concluded that the enemy was still en-
deavoring to sell. space .fortimewith a.-minimum of forces,, that this
policy had begun to affect.the control and-morale of enemy troops, and
that theenemyha~d no tactical reserves of any sizeon ThirdU.S. "Army1's
front.

An Operational.Directive was issued to the -Commanding Generals of
VIII, XIII and XX Corps which stated ,"Effective 2500AFebruary.1945.
boundy between XII and XX Corps is cned as follows: MOSELLE River*
from NSUMGEN (103) to: STADTBREDIMUS.(1,00) thence along road to BOS..

(P0 all* toXX Corps.

..Amendment .No 3'.to Operational Directive.dated .3 Februar was sent:
to'the various' corps comm ers changingthe VIII,. XII Corps bounday..

In preparation for further movement to the east, .VIII Corps units
engaged inpatrolling.. While the 6th:Cavalry Group relieved elements Qf
the 6th Armored Division and the: 358th Infantry (90th Infantry Divi-. .
sion), the. 6th Armored Division in turn:relieved the :357th Infantry

tInfantry. Division) The.: 90thaInfantry' Division which had been
attacking steadily for several days .moved to asbembly areas in .the vi- ..
amity o f WIFISPLT (P98). .

Attack across.the ,PRM River in. XII Corps zone, the 304th Infan-
.try (76th Infantry Division),' advanced one and one-.half miles, with for-
ward elements Seizing highground overlooking the NI::River.

Defense0 of its ARLUTERN (Q28) bridgehead in x C O.s zonewa
maintained bythe 26th InfantryDivision. The 10th Armored Division
(wth attached 376th ,Inantry) advanced north:--on the east sideof theS R iver, increasinig the.depth of its SAAR River bridgehead to over
three iiles. Meanwhile, the 94th Infantry. Division-)i enlirged its
bridgehead, -maintaining 'contact With the 10th Armored Division*.

Tank destroyers' 90m. guns and 105mm howitzers were frequently em-
ployed in coordination to. attack and reduce p iliboxes. The.artillry.was first adjusted upon the •pillbo, folwing whch the takdestroy-r
attacked the pillbox with direct fite methods to effect penetratios and
force .the personnel into the, open, Whereupon the'atill'y. immediately
fired for effect against personnel.

XXTactical Air: Command. flew.434 ,-sodrtie fighter-omber-desto'
•ing or da g,:g 250 vehicles,•ninetr-seven tanks and. ekmored cars,
twenty-one locomotives, 692 railroad-cars and sit-seven .A bln,
thi ythree ril cuts were made. and. twenty,-six mashalling. yad ware
attacked. One plane failed to return.

S I Corps: opened its atta - k on. large: scale fr. its M River,
brdgeheads, gali to seven miles during the da, 1 while •XXCorp.
eunlarged ~its SAAR Ilivei bridgeheads and VIII Corps regrupd foatck

26 FEBRUARY (D: + 265)
Tweslfth U.S.Army Group instructd ThirdU.S. Armytat'the 90th

I:nfa ntry Division, was to be held available inSpee eduaNr
Allied E ,peditio ar F orces Rese v an was no to be c m mte without

the authority of that Heaquarters.

VII Corps. continued its -•refitting and preparation for continane
of the attack. -On the corps south flank was the6th Cavalry Group, and

ther uits onthe frontreding from. south to n:rth i n order, were the
6th Armored Division7 (-) 4thInfantry DiviBsion,.ad 87th Infantx Di-

psion (pus Combat Co 1an "A" 1th Armored Dvision).: The 11th Armored
Division (-) Wasin , corpIasseb area. Smllad vnes wee ,us e byr

ot0h the:' 6 ._th' Armoed D ivin(.) and the h 1 87th ZIfnr ivisn to8
bring thirWOcsptothe lITivr.The 90Wth Infatry ivi sionre-

mained in assembly invicini ty o IRFLT(98) ndvasdt
conrolofSupemeHedqurtrs Allied peiionar Forces! to remain.controral i -Su re"ervtep ra iyin eexv%

S
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Division m' ne, the l0th Infantry advanced two and one-half- miles cap-
turing SCAF6BIJ IG (L4), RHOL (14) and ESSLINGBN (14), while the
Uth Infantry advanced: three miles east and northeast, capturing MOTSCH
(L15) and '. MSHOLDR (115), while.continuing to fight inside BITBURG(L15), which was cleared just before the endof the period. The 2dIn-
fantry (5th Infantry Division) made a slight advance and capturedSULM
(L14). Farther north, the 4th Armored Division mopped up in zone after
its rapid advance of the previous dayswhile its Combat Command "B" con-
tinued the advance for one and one-half miles, capturing FLIJSEM (115),
and its 25th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron captured NIEDEW I. .9 (.0)

and BICKENDOR. (L16). The 76th Infantry Division was used to aid .XX
Corps in its mission of capturing TRIER (.L22). The 80th Infantry Divi-
sion consolidated gains, cleared five towns, and patrolled aggressively

-in-- zone.

27 FEBRUARY (D -.266)

Advancing one mile
ry Group captured I

n part of VIII Corps. z
Combat Command "A"

liles crossing tA
Ing a .vi o inty two "mi
vision patroled a gr

(L15) and.1 MTTENHI (L15) inan area four miles northeast of BITBURG
(L15). .-Towns were attacked with massed :time-on-trget fires of six bat-
talions of artillery immediately prior to the armor'saassault. In thenorthern part of corps zone, the 80th' Infantry Division advanced up to
six miles, relieving elements of the 4th Armored DiviSion along the PRUM
River and clearing )AAUEL (L06).

The 26th Infantry Division rotated units, maintaining its positions
in the southern part of XX Corps zone. Farther north, the 94th Infantry
Division continued to enlarge its SAAR River bridgehead, clearing a for-
est southeast of the town and- mopping up an. enemy pocket at..BEURIG
(LI1). Extremely heavy counterattacks were launched against the 5thRanger Battalion, attached to.'the 94th Infantry Division. Defensive ar-
tillery, fires were powerful, a single XX Corps artillery battalion
firing twenty-six missions in support of the 5th Ranger Battalion's
successful defense. Three additional XX C6rps battalions and the organ-ic artillery of the 94thInfantry Division also participated heavily in
these defensive fires. Advancing five miles, Combat Command "B" (10thAi'mored Division) captured ZF (1.21), while Combat Command "A" crossed
the SAAR River at SRG (1.0)and Reserve Combat Command followed the
94th Infantry Division across at SAARBURG (LI1).

Poor weather limited XIX Tactical Air Command to five missions of
which two were weather reconnaissance missions and three were armed
reconnaissance missions east of the RHINE River. Two locomotives were
destroyed and six damaged, while forty railway cars were hit.

Third U.S. Army attacks progressed' well in both the XII and XX
Corps during the period, the enemy being so disorganized that severalsmall pockets were trapped and reduced and two bridges were captured in-
tact.. Gains of uptosix miles were made, ten towns were captured and
theprimary objective of BITBURG (L15) was entered.

I

Cava.
Divii

, the 6th
bh Armored
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..In XX Corps zone, the ;-26th Infantry Division 'widened' -its zone to
take over positions .of the 3d .Cavalry Group,- whie that unit moved northto be attached to the- 94th .Infantry Division +- A oneileadvance was
made by the 302d infantry (94th Infantry DiviSion)i to the northeast
through a. forest due east of tS URG (L), while the 301st Inantry
relieved Combat Command ,B" (10thArored Division)on1 a blocking mis-
.sion east of ZERFI (L21). In the 10th -ArmoredDivision, Combat ommand
"A" advanced four' miles,.i reaching an area: sixmiles south Of :TRIER
(L22), -while Combat 'Command "B" ::.captured BALDRINGEN .(1.1) and ' PASCHEL

,(L2 . and :the attached 376th Infantry (94th.Infantry Division) main-
taindits position.,

Artillery of VIII and XII Corps .;combined to.:conduct.a coordinated
anti-flak program of continued-neutralizing fires upon four heavy... anti-aircraft batteries on the route of ..approach of 1,200 heavybombers Of
the Eighth U.S. Air Force,. Fires were conducted for approximately nine-
ty minutes as the bombers flew into Germany and were repeated on the re-

turn flight.

Poor flying conditions prevailed, but112 sorties were flown by XIX
Tactical Air Command. Low overcast precluded strafing for the most pr
however. Thirty-six bomb tons .were droppedwith only partially observed
results. Four marshalling yards were attacked- and six locomotives were
destroyed..

-Third U.S. Army continued its major attaCk through the SIEGFRI

Line during the period, captured :BITBURG (15) and nineteen small towns,
and began to close i TRIER (22) one of the oldest' cities in WEST-
emn Europe.

A general lack oedicalpersonnel and facilitiesin oc-
cupied 'sections of Germany threatened to place an excessive burden on
military medical units. '. To elimite thi.sposaibiity, military govern-ment public health officers reestablished ani mprovised hspitals, re-
located :civilian doctors an salvaged medical supples.

Y, (D + 267)
)fl. to.• the most
rend and, delay

d enemy .apability (that hec
orgniz~ed Ositiori. and on favor

tanks. Of these, it was estimated that .0,7 0troops and twenty-five
tanks were, north of the MOSELE River a:.nd .7,500 troops and'five tanks
were south .of the river.

.ncreasing its .-bridgehead to a depth of .50.yards, the 6th Cary
Group .Completed crossing the : ..PRUM .River. -The. 6th Armred Division,.m anwhile, advanced one and one-half miles in, zone, clearing L CHErD
(.7),~ LUNEBACH.i(L07), PROFELD (10), DACKCED (L06). an EICSHED
(0.9 7), with its- leading elements two miles eastof mthe.PtJ River. Re-
newig itattackthe 4th Infantry Division crossed the PRUMRiver,captured KLINLANGFELD (. ) and drove , one :mie 'east of 'the ,riveri In
the northern part of zone, the 87th Infantry Divsion !(plus ombt" Com-
mand tA"t of the 11th. Arored! Division) ncountered heavy-esistance, but
mnade gains up, to .500 -yards whiie- reducing pill oxesin .zone. The 11th
Armored"DiVision (-) remained in assembly area.

Patrolling was continued in the sOuthern part of XIIorps. zone. by
the 2d.Cavalry Group. The 76th inantry Division continued its drive' to
the south toward. .TRIER (L22),• .wadVancing one 'and one-half to two miles.alon its fronti:. :Its 417th Infantr cleared MOH N. (L.3), BUTZEIL -
(13), WELSCHBILLIG (1 ), DESHEI :(1 ).and I'TTEL-K LL (L, while
the 358th Infantry captured EISENACH (1I3) ' Two miles were gained bythe 5th Infantry Division to highground overlooking theK Iv tt h e .: R i e h
2d Infantry taking IDENHEIM (1.1), TRIMPORT . 1) , SULM (1) and DA E(14)'. 'Pushing one mileto the eaSt between the NIMS ad KYLLivers,
the. 4th "Armored Division captured ISCH (L15), On o-the Corps north
flank, the 80th Infantry Division gained-'two miles between: the PRUM andEHLENZ Rivers, capturing "EHLENZ (06), SCHLEID(1.6) and 0B SWElLER

There wasno .change in the 26th Ilgantry Divsion sitio! in the;f7' b........ <:in-e n sithe d inth
southernpart of XX rps, patrolling beingcontinued on'the div~sionlsextended front..: The 301st and: 302d Infantr- Regiments (94 thInfantry
Division) *each gained one mile, further enlarging, ther SAAR River
bridgehead to a depth :of approximately five miles. In the 10th Armored
Division-zone, Combat Command "A" advanced one and one-half milesthrough three heavily-mined areas, capturing LAMADEN .21),and PEILIN-
GEN (L22), with a small task force by-passing the. mined area and advanc-.
ing. .four miles to an area three miles southeast of TRIER ( .), Cmbat
Command "B" attacked north from ZERF (121) to positions one mile west of
the leading elements of. Combat Codiand "A" and, reached a position onlytwo and one-half miles from TRIF (122) while the attached 376th Infan-

try captured wiLTINGEN .(1.1).
; nqther ay of overcast hampered operations, but 2 sorties were

flown largely..as escort for medium bombers, Several enemy plans ere
SenCountere in the air with losses of four confired, two probably de- •

stroyed and three damaged inflicted onthe enemy, for no. losSof XI.Tactioal Air.Command. Claims for the day were sm because vercst
• " rau,. .'f "a r:t . . . . . . ..limited visibility.

ThirdU. S, .Armycontinued its attack into the SIEGfliED Lne duril
te dYLL River in itsCorps)' zone, while
XXCorpstttacked"northto"-:wihin two and one-halfmiles of the major

taget of TRIER .2)

0

28.:
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THE MONTH: INREI

Follow;ing the failure of his ARDENNoffensive, the enemy resorted
agan ao'isPOliCy odfedigand dela'ying, stellingsaefor -timie byshuttling.-troops. from on theatened sectorofterntoth other

a reinforcing di a mis:e azW of. units when hews able. None ofthesedes ate moveswas able to stal for 1on the advance of Third
U.S. 'Ary

EArly In temont te enemy moved teSxh SPner Amwhich
had spearheaded the ARDENNES offensive, to. the lkstern FrOnt to meet theCritical Russian threat, the Iaast ofthei -. leaving the West by 8
Februry Ohe armored and Pansertype divisions also were ithdrawnfor use in the East, so that by the end. of te mnth only one badly-bt--
tered Panzer division was coMMitted on the .entire Wesern FrOnt.

Meanwhile, also as the result of the. Russian drive, a marked de-
crease in replacements a reinforcementswas noted in the enemy's order
of battle during the first half of the.month. The enem -s initial s
-tion for the problem of .mntaining his defense in the face ofheavy
loses a withdrawals was to revert to the shuttle system. This make-
shift, however, soon proved inadequate and by. mid-February:the ene 's
second improvsation was put into effect. He comitted numerous varie-
ties. of miscellaneous units, including home guard, fortreSs troope and
headquarters battalions, all static ad wholly. defensive units. , -For' atime these units were' under .the operationl control of their parent di-
visions, but later, because' of the great need for infantry replacements,
they were absorbed by the decimated Volksgrenadier divisions. Thousandsof these low combat-value troops surrendered or deserted.

During the. entire month Third U.S. participated in "The Cam-
paign West 'of.the RHINE River and north of the MOSEL-E River" Twelfth
U.S. Army Group assumed an attitude of aggressive defense on 7 February,
maintainin this t of warfare throughout the month.0 Third U.SArmy, however, was directed toi makeprobing attacks toughout the month
toward oertain key objectives in addition to a essive defense During
most of the montho of the three corps was used offensively, ,the
other twocorps assuming an aggressive dfense,.

ii

After taking PRUM (L07), IICorpscosolidae itpoton admide only minor.gains to the east, although it participated inthe re-duction, of the"VIANDENBulge by later attacks to the south

XX Corps units ptrolled .. aggressivelywhlmaniigpotos
ai . maki ngim t e objective. 'attacks in the first half of the month.After ht'orouareconnaissanceae 94th Infantry Divi-
sion, and the 10th .Armored Division, launched an attack on 19 Febraytclear lnd up to ther, and the triarle of l between the
S AAR and MOSKTE Rivers. By 22. Febr ythe 94th Infantry Divisionhad

.two sman bridgeheads overthe SAAR Riveroat TABEN (ao) an SERG

(Lb), while the SAAR- MOSEM triangle was cleared the following day.Then both divisions enlarged ,these : bridgeheads over 'the SAARRiver con-
solidating them into one, larger bridgehead which was five miles deep atthe .end of the month. Duringthe'last three days of the month the 10thAored .Division struck north, andwas within three miles of the import-
ant communications center of TRIM. (L22) at the end of the month.

Enemy resistance was stubborn-throughout February, but nowhere wasit.strong enough. to stop theidring power of Third U.S.' . By the
end of the month the SIEGFRIED Line had been completel passed through
in: mOst:.parts of Army zone. There was nthifg between Army units.-and
the. RHINE River-at the end of February except some rough terrain and abadly mauled, retreatin enemy force.

VIII Corps took 264 square miles:of territO yin February, while
XII and XX Corpsoverran.240 and 141asquare milks, respectively. III
Corps, before its transfer to First U.S.Army, tok twelve square miles.
Third U.S. ArWy gained a total of. 657 square miles of territory duringthe month.

'The German Air-Force flew:very few sorties. in. Third US. Army area
during February, only thirty-two ,aircraft being seen in twenty-three
raidS. Of these, only two enemy aircraft. made attacks, -both strafing
attempts with no known damage. Antiaircraft artillery units claimed
three enemy planes destroyed and six probably destroyed,

By order of Twelfth U.S. Army Group, the Army directed division.
commanders to fully acquaint subordinte infantry and armored units
down to aud including battalions, with-the procedure: for requesting sup-
ply by air. Designated. airfields were to be stocked with prescribed airresupp~~y l.ads for prompt loading aboard aircraft. Because.of the im-
paire' road net in corps and division areas, special emphaSis was to be
pced on, moving .a maximum:aount of supplies toforward bdumps by ral.
At the end of February, Ar supply and resere p'intS held 1,19,'
rations and.,4o2,n975gallons:.of V-80 gasoline, while in:Class. II and IV
depots were-7,963 long tons:. of clothing ' equipment. An additional
6 operational-typerations wereheld in reseve for the Army at.
the Advance Section CommunicationsZone...depotatVEDUN(U26).. During.the month, 5,P989,9 lng tons of'Classes I and IV supplies were receive
by the Army. Rail tonnage of supplies unloaded in -the Arm .area during,
the month totaled 190,36.3. .During the month,- 206 :convoys numbering

.4946 two and onewhlfton trucks carried169su nes d5",tos o spples
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against -low -clouds.wasn general considered a sUCCeSS, althoughcombat
commanders observed certai"n limitatio . The most serious objection
offed was tIa the ney wen located in buildings, or trenches, -.could

observe the movement of Third U.S. Am tr0ops. Prisoners of war, in-
terrogated regardingt effect of searchlightsstated the enemy en-
joda number. of the- advantages. fromthe iights that Third U.S.Am
troops received, but it was noticed that enemy patroling waS greatly
reduced. .. Used in the river crossings.in XIIand. XX Corps zones, the
searchlights.in- the words of one .comander.."lifted the doughboy froma
bind, groping.ineffective . to a.n efficient. , confident'andaggresSive

soldier,'"

Tactical river-crossingsduring-Februaryexceeded in.number-those
of any prevous month in theAm's.opeations, the MCEL River valley
and. adJacent -areas being wdissected by. numerous: streams, which- had-. to be
crossed as, the: Aryadvanced astride. the.'MOS.EL. In addition,: several
bridges had to be built across the MOSiL-L to afford lateral com ni-
tion. To support these operations, 225 bridges totalling 23,022 feet in
length were constructed. The most extensive bridging was necessary. in
XII Corps zone to support .crossings of ,the SAUER.River. by the 5th and
76th InfantryDivisions .and -the crossing. of. the..,OUR, River -by the 80th
Infantry .:Division.mEnineers sometimes built bridges .at night der

artificial ,moonlight :created by,, antiaircraf.t searchlights.shining
against low-hanging clouds and reflecting down.

During the month the AMy's Ordnamce- service negotiated contracts

for more.than 300 items, ranging from-autombles to, smal arms artil-
lery,.combat vehicles- and-fire,-control apparatus. This extensive p
grawas necesa.ry0 in. orderit U fl requirements for material. in. criti-
caIisupply. Ammu~initionreceived.rom Advance Section CmmunicationsZone during FebruAtotaled .30;,767 longitons, with 137,79 longtons
being hanlVed by Third U.S.Am instaations. Supply Of 4s.2-ih
cheical imrtar ammiunition remaIt critical during the, entir p nh
the depots never being stocked wt more :than-one week's:upply . Im-
pounded high explosive 4.2-inh shells were issued for firing by lan-yard, while. the n6n-defective rounds were used only in missions demand-
ing rapid fire.

Thruhout the . month, civil. affairs and- milita government de-

tachments ecured.b iilian labrers, for.uits of the Army More
than 225 Ger naiona l from NIEDALTDO: .(Q!8)' 'and-.- GROSS H DO.F(QI) volunteered for work. Ninety men from French .towns nearSIN K
(Q09) were employed to unload' ammnition,, and goups raning up.to sev-
eral hured laborers - were employed for road repair and, maintenance

strength Of the Arm as. of 28Februa was 304,25. Casualtiessuffered. by Third U.S. 'Ay:, during themonth included 1,494 .kille,
lO,563-wounded,, 1,627 missing and 24,071 non-battle casualties, for a
-total .of 27,755 . Reinforcements received .dur ng Februar totaleda
29,68 . 6Pionr f.warreceived-in enclosures numbered, 23,16'anth ose. admittedat hospitals! and medical :units+ totalled 1,055, for a to-.
tal of ,161..
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REINFORCEMENTS RECEIVED BY THIRD U S ARMY
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TOWNS -C. APTURED FE BRUA.RY

TOWN.

AUW •.
AMMELDINGI
AFFLER
ARZFELD
ALTSCHEUER
BLEIALF.
BERTERATH
BERG..
BUCHET
BRANDSCHEI]
BETTEL.
BIESDORF
BOLLENDORF
BINSCHEID
BERSCHEID
BAULER,
BERKOTH
BERRADEN
BRIMINGEN
BETrINGEN
BIRTLINGEN
BEURIG
BADENBORN
BITBURG "-,
BICKENDORF
..CONDRENBRI
CRUCHTEN
DILMAR
DITTLINGEN
DASBURG
DALEIDEN .

DOCKENDOR
ERNZEN
ESCHFIELD
EUSCHEID -
EMMELBAUv
ETTLINGEN

ACH
[WEIL

CORPS

Vill
EN XII:!i :VIII :

• .. ... V III :
VillN VIII
VIII
VIII
ViII

+ viii
•VIII'

D :VIII .

' . VIII
XII
XII

• VIII'
. .. VIII

+VIII
.... VIII

VIII:

XII
XII

,.

XII

XII
-XII

ETT VIII.
ViII
XX
XX,

ViII
ViII

XII'VII.

XII
JSEN XI

XII
VIII

.ER II

. . II

" I L XII.
....... i i

XX

ENBERG -VIII

DATE
CAPTURED.

1. February
13-
22
..22
24.

2 U

.2
.3

13 . ,

5
6

21

23

23
23
24
25
26 U

.26

27.

8 U

17
20
20
21
21
25
13
21..
21
23
24
26 ,
27
24
13
19
19..

20 .
.20
27
21

5 ,) (17Feb.)
21
27

31

3 . . .

2 5 I., •. .. .
: 6 .. .),U

6

20
220

TOWN

HICKESHAUSEN
HALENBACH-
HUTTINGEN
HAMM
HOLZCHEN
HEILBACH
HERBSTMUEHLE
HOLSTRUM
HELENBERG.
IRRHAUSEN.-.•
INGENDORF
IRREL
KREWINKEL
KOBSCHEID
KESFELD.
KEPPESHAUSEN
•KIAF
KORPERICH :
KOLLESLEUCKEN
KORRIG
KASTELTAADT
KRUTWEILER
KOPSCHEID..
KARLSHAUSEN
KOXHAUSEN
KRAUTSCHEID
KINZENBURG
LOSHEIM
LUTZKAMPEN
LEIDENBORN
LASTHORN •
LAHR
LICHTENBORN
LEIMBACH "
LAUPERATH
LIESSEM
MUTZENICH
MANDERFELD
MASTHORN
MUNZINGEN
MEURICH
MUXERAT
MANDERSCHEID.
: MESSERICH.
ME.:TJ7ENDORF
MATZEN
MECKEL
MOTSCH
MASHOLDER
NIEDERGECKLER
NEUERBURG
NIEDERRADEN
NIEDERSDEM
NATTENHEIM
NIEDERWISS
OBERMERLEN
OLZIIEIM
OBER.LUKEN
OBEUSGEGEN
ORSCHOLZ

CORPS

VIII
VIII

. .XII

VIII...
VIII
viii

XII ..
XII,
VIII
XII

Vil

VIII

. ..

VIII :
VIII

+ IVIII:
VIII.
XX.

S...XII
XX
XX
XX
XX

"VIII,
-:.VIII
" VIII
:VIII
SVIII
VIII

,.

VIII

S"VIII ..
VIII
XII

VIII
:VIII

VIII
XII

LVIII
VIII

"VIII
XX
XX

.VIii/
' VIii
'XII

XII:
'"XII

XII
•XII
SXII+
SXII

' VIII:
• XII:
.XII

XII
XII

XX!

:+XII

XX

DATE
CAPTURED

21 February
21
21
21
22
22 U

23 .
24
27 --
22:
25 ".
27 ,
2
4 ii

17 ,
17
19
20
20 ,
20 . U

21 .

21
22 ,
23
23 .
23 ,
23 " ,

.5 U (7 Feb.)
18 qe
19 ,
21
22 . ..
23
23-
26
12

S1 ,,U

20
23
23

25 .... U1. .
26 U ,
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n March Third.U.S. Army challenged the enemy on his home ground.and inflicted a series of such disastrous defeats that he never recov-
ered, The breath-taking sweep of the March operations compared with
those of August 194, when the Army' s drive across France held the eyesof the world. The smashing of the SIEGFRIED Line and the advance to the
RHINE RIVR, the charge across the enemy's rear which took Third US.
Army's spearheads far into Seventh U.S. Army's zone and led to the trap-
ping of thousands of enemy troops in the PALATINATE, the assault cros-sings of the RHINE for the first time in modern history, thepenetration

into Central Germany-.all these were highlights of the March operations.As February ended, all of the Army's tactical operations were inside of

Germany.

1 MARCH (D -268)

The 6th Cavalry Group, 6th Armored Division, 4th Infantry Division
and 87th Infantry Division (plus Combat Command "A", 1th Armored Divi-
sion), were on the line reading from south to north in VIII Corps zone,
with the llth Armored Division (-)in corps reserve and the 90th Infan-
try Division in the rear of corps zone in Supreme Headquarters AlliedExpeditionary Force reserve. In the souther part of zone, the6th
Cavalry Group advanced one and one-half miles to the east, reaching a
vicinity two miles east of the PRUM River and clearing GREIMELSCHEID
(L06), LAMBERTSBERG (L06), HARGARTEN (L06) and PLUTSCHEID (L06) againstmoderate resistance. Strengthening its bridgehead, the 6th Armored
Division advanced one and one-half miles east of the IRUM River. On
the corps north flan, the.87th Infantry Division (plus Combat Command"A", 11th Armored Division), advanced one and one-half miles, capturing

of the 2d up, 76th In
L Infantry D

the 417th Infantry advanced two miles south through BUTZWEILER (L13) toa vicinity three and one-half miles north of TRIER (L22). While the
304th Infantry was pinched. out by converging elements of the 385th and
417th Infantry Regiments, the attached 2d Cavalry Group cleared ROSPORT
(13) and STEINHEIM (L03). The attached 318th Infantry (80th Infantry
Division) cleared NEWEL (L13) and advanced to high ground northeast of
AACH (1.13). Farther north, the 5th Infantry Diiision maintained posi-
tions along the west bank of the KYLL River, mopping up west of the
river. Advancing north about one mile between the NIMS and KYLL Rivers,
the 4th Armored Division cleared MALBEROWEICH (1.6) and SEFFERWEICH
(L.16) in an area five miles north of BITBUJRG (15) and secured high
ground near SEFFERN .(L16). Ten battalions of artillery fired a ten-
minute preparation for the attack on SEFFERWEICH (L16). On the corps
north flank, the 317th- Infantry (80th Infantry Division) advanced north
one and one-half miles. between the NIMS and PRUM Rivers, clearingSCHLIE (LI6), HEILENBACH (106) and O EWEILE 1 (.6).

In XX Corps zone the 26th Infantry Division continued tQ maintainits positions in the SAARLAUTERN (Q28) bridgehead. Farther north, the

94th Infantry Division (less 376th Infantry)-continued to expand its
bridgehead with the 302d Infantry clearing PASHEL (L21), SCHOMERIGH
(.21), EEN (1.21), LAMPADEN (121) and 0BERSEHR (L21). Leading ele-ments of the 10th Armored Division (plus 376th Infantry) entered TI
(.22) from the south after a two mile advance, cutting the road leading

from the city to the northeast, and capturing a bridge intact. Intense

Divi-
,5th

r.. +ho
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enesry small arm' sand- mortar fire were encountered. The, 609th Tank De-,stroyer , Battalion captured 474 prisoners during the attack onTRIER(..22). OBEREMMEL 21), KOLINGEN1 (L2), RTTNACH-OBEMENNIG (142)
and WILTINGEN (1.),were cleared by the 376th Infantry (94th Infant'ry
Divi Sion) during' this 'advance,

-Despite poor: flying _weather:485 sorties were flown and 188 tons, of
bombs were dropped byXIX Tactical' Air Comand. Seven enemy.planes 1wereshot down while three fighter bombers were lost. Although low clous
and poorvisibiity :hindered observation, thereby :limiting clais, 111
motor vehicles, twenty-nine tanks and armored .cars, twelve locomotives,forty railroad cars and sixty-three factorybuildings ,were damaged or
destroy d during the period.

March .operations thus.began.with Third U.S. Army entering ,TRIM'(L22), clearing; twenty-nine other towns and gaining forty-seven and: one-
half squaremiles during the period.

In general, the supply situation was .sound, with all classes of
supplies ariving in satisfactory quantities. On this. date 1,090,054rations and 2,223,100 gallons of.V-80 gasoline were on in theArmy
area and 7,963 long: tons of clothing an equipment were in :the Army's
Classes II and IV depots. An additional 660,000 operational-type rat-
ions were held.in reserve for the'' Army at the Advance Section; Commuri-
Cations'Zone depot at .VDUN. (U26), Strength of the Army at thistime
was 304,690;. i In addition, the Army supplied 26,680 Advance SectionCom-
munications Zone 29,625 Ninth Air Force, 1,920 French and 3,216
miscellaneous troops who were in or near the Army area, making a total
of 366,131 troops supplied.

A determined effort was made to reduce the number of amunition
supply installationspreviousexperience having indicated, that the
flow of supply, particularly that of critical items, could be more
closely controlled with a minimum of installations. This practice was
followed especially in the VIII Corps zone where many small aimmunition
Spointshad been installed in order to reduce traffic on the main supply
routes,

2 MARCH(D-269)

Elevation .in.* the German Army of GENERAL. MODEL, an ardent. Nazi andArmy Group Gommander, toCommander-in-Chief. West replacing GENERAL VONRUNDSTEDT indicated that' the .Nazis: were: insistent upon an uncompromising
high command.on the Western., Front and,to that end, were: Nazifying the
high command as they had done on the. EasternFront.. At this tie the.
eneystill gave no indication that he was abandoning his defend and de-
lay tactics and withdrawing to the .RHINE River,. despite the fact that'hewas steadily. losing ground and thousands of troops as :prsoners. Most
favored enemy capability. was that he'would continue to defend and delay

from organized. positions in Third U.S. Army's .zone of advance. It was
also considered that the enemy could .reinforce against this, Army with.
the equivalent of one infantry and/or one: panzertype division or combat
command, There were indications that ..some *,replacements were reaching
the enemy's front line unts, but at a rate low in' comparison with his
losses.

Advancing two miles'. to the east in VIII Corps .zone, the 6th Cavalry
Group reached the high ground overlooking the NIMS River. Just to the
north, the 6th Armored Division gained three miles, its leading elements
reaching the NILS River. Combat Command "A" captured.HEISDORF (L07),
forded. the NILSRiver, captued WTTELDORF (7)and .SCHONECKEN (107),
.then seized a bridge intact at SCHONECKEN (L.07). Meanwhile, Combat Com-
mand "B" captured :NIEDERLAUH (L07), OBERLAUCH. (L07), DINGDORF :(LO7),
HIISDORF (L07) and WINRINGEN (107), with elements fighting in GEISDORF(L07) Making small advances in a zone one and one-half miles east of

the PRUM River, .the 4th Infantry Division. cleared WEINSHEIM (LlS) and,
NIEDERPRUd (1.). In the northern part of zone the 87th Infantry Divi-
•sion advanced - one mile tb the northeast.

In the southern part of XII .Corps zone the 2d Cavalry Group (at-
tached to the .76th Infantry. Division): crossed the SAUER River, gaining
four miles in a zone north of the MOSELLE River and capturing: GRIENICH
(L12) and HRESTHALERHOF (L12). In the 76th Infantry Division the385th Infantry advanced south four miles to an area one mile north ofthe MOSELL River, clearing TRIERWEILER (12),SIRZENICH .(L13)-, UHAS.
(L13), NIEDERWEILER (L12) and FUSENICH (1.2). The attached 318th Inf-
antry (80th .Infantry Division) :and: the 417th Infantry each advanced one
and one-half miles tp a line two miles north of.TRIER (1.22) making con-
tact :with the 10th 'Armored Division (XX Corps), while BESSLICH (L13)
was cleared by the 31.8th Infantry. Attacking under .cover of darkness
against scattered :small arms and. ':mortar, fire, the 5th Infantry Division
Scrossed the KYLL River with two companies ,of its 11th Ihfantry and one
battalion of the lOth Infantry. HU=rINGEN (L15) was tcen by the 10tInfantry while: the 1th -Infantry. cleare M WTERIC (115).6 :TFarther
norththe4 moredDision captured SEFFERN (16)in aone and one-

half mile advance to the north. Making local advances, the 80th Infan-
try Division captured HEILEMACH (L06) and made, contact.with -the 6th
Cavalry Group (VII Corps).

0
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slight penetration. The 10th Armored . Division (plus 376thjInfantr)clered TRIER.(122) as well as the area between
IR(1.22) wheretwo: SmaUl pockets of .the e6nemy- remained.. Elements of

the- divi6sion'advanced to the KYLL River, thee- and one-ihalf miles north-.eastof TRIER: (L22), while other' , elents -made contactwi the 76th
.Inantry Division north of the. city.. KONZ-KARTHUS (L2)l was captured
by. ombat Command "A", 10th Armored Division.

Flying 577sorties through murky.: weather, XIX Tactical, -ir Commandhad good resultS! against enemy tagets of,,a.l types, with 204 motor
vehicles, twenty-nilne locomotives, eight barges, 115 factry buildings,
nine fuel tanks and' one supply depot. being destroyed or dama , while

.twenty-nine ral cuts and .four , highway cuts were made. Five enemy
planes were shot down while XIX Tactical-Air Command lost three.

,Third U.S. Army' s advance during the periodcontinued with XX Corps

miaking -substantial gains and clearing TRIER (122). Eighteen other towns,
ad -thirty-four square miles of territory : were taken during the - day,
some forces .penetrating the rearmost SIEGFRIED Line positions.

3 MARCH (D-270),

The processing of 6,589 prisoners of war in Third•U.S.•Army cages,
plus 303 admitted to Army hospitals, since 28 February offered increas-
ing evidence of theenem's loss of morale.

A Twelfth U.S. Army Group irectivet hr .. Am ree h90th Infantry Division releasedl from Supreme Headquarters Allied Ex pedi-
tionary.Forces reserve to Third U.S. Arm and the 6th Armored Division
to be. -placed in Supreme, Headquarters Allied Expeditionary Forces re-
serve. An oprational directive was sent to corps commanders concerned*
changing .boundaries between VIII and XI. Corps and between XII and XX
Corps:

in XII Corps zone the.2d Cavalry Group. captured M ENICHf (L2),LANG$UR (112), LIESBERQ (. 12), IGEL (1) and ZEW-OBERKRH (.12)
Itwasreleased from operational control of the 76th'Infantry.. Division
by the .end of the' period Crossing the KLRver, the 304th Infantry
(76th Infantry Division) secured a bridgehead ten miles north of TRIE
(122) clearing HOSTEN (1.14) and ORENHOFFEN (12) UEN(.2 a
captured by -he n 385th Infantry, which cleared the rmander of zone to

the MOSELLE River while the 417th Infantry closed up to the KILL and-MOSEILERivers in zone. Farther norh, the 10th Infantry (5th Infantry
:Division): cleared GONDORF (.15).and 'repulsed an enemy counterattack . in.its bridgehead, while the lith Infantry a cleared IETTRCH (1.1) and the
woods 'notheast of the town The .j oint bridgehead of these two regi-
ments was ,expaded during the period to.i a depth f tw miles' an a
width of thee mis. The: 2d Infantr thIfannt-
ained its positions on the west bank of the KILL River. Peparing to
:attack, the 4th Armored Division assembled in the. vicinity. of BITBURG(.15). In the northern part of zone the 80th Infantr Divisionexpand-
-ed. its front. by taking over the zone. held by the 4th. Armored Division,
and making a one-half mile 'advance east. of SEFERN (L16).

In XX Corps zone the 26th Infantry DiVision patrolled actively in
the .SAARLAUTEMN (Q28)bridgehead, while to the north :the. 376th Infantry,attached to the 10th.Armored. Division, reverted to the 94th Infantry.
Division. . Both the 94th 'Infantry Division and the 1th Aored Divsion

consolidated their gains of the preceding days, mopping up in zone to
the west bankof the REWER River...

ancing one and one-half
Caval Group captured':
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Atoa of 540 sorties was -flown by XIX Tactical Air Command' but.
overcast. prevented some of these from being successful.: The .majorityof sorties flown were icors support. Clas of the aincludd 224
motor.v ehicles, :thirty--eight tanks and armored vehicles, 25 railroad.
cars, .two bridges, sixteen. gun positions and ninety-five' factory build-
iigs daged .or destroyed, while twenty two tows, eleven: marshalling
yards and one troop concentration were attacked.

Third'U.S Ary* s advance continued in all three corps. during, the
period_,: with 'twenty-three towns. being 'taken and forty square miles of
territory captured.

Plans*. were being. laid forthe supply .of a twenty division,. attack
to the RHINE River..

4 MARCH (D 4-271)
'Advancing four miles on the south-flank of VIII Cors h 6hCv

alry Group captured NEUSTRASSBURG (1.16), BALESFELD (L16, MUMELENACH
(LI6), WAWN (.6), and:BLUBACH (L16), reaching a line onelmile west ofthe .KYLL River.. Resistance was strong initially, but.. slackened toward

the-.end of, the period.: The 6th Armored Division remained in Supreme.
Headquarters Allied Expeditionary . Forces reserve. Maintaining contactwith the 6th Cavalry Group. on its. south, the9th Infantry. Divson ad.
vanced to-thd west.•bahk of the KYLL River,,.: and- captured 'OBEREUMSD F(1.7), EIGE.BACH (117Y) and KOPP.. (1.7). BUDESHEIM (1.8) and .WALLRS EI

.(17) were 'captured by' thelth Armored Divisionn which advanced foumiles 'to a viCinity one and ne-half milof the junctonof the
KYLL and 005 Rivers.. Farther north, .the 4thInfantry Divsion con-
tinued its* attack, gaining two miles , and.., capturing. SCHWIRMEI (1.1),
OS- (1.8) and DUPPACH (L18). On the corps north flank, the 87th Infan-,
try Division with the 346th. .and 347th Infantry . Regiments advanced from
two tothree miles :north to the KILL River, while the 345th Infantry
advanced-two miles to .the 'east.. The-division captured:.SCHEID (L09),
HALLSCHLAG (L09) and SCHONFELD-.(.9) during the day's advance.

In XII Corps the 2d Cavalry Group assembled in reserve in the south
.of the corps zone. Gaining three .miles from its. KYLL River bridgehead,
the 304th Infantry '(76th Infantry Division) captured ., SPEICHE, (124),i
PREIST (L24). and ORENHOFFEN (124), while:- the 395th Infantry patrolled
aggressively. Just to the north, the 10th and llth Infantry Regiments.
(5th Infantry Division).expanded their KYLL River bridgehead,: captur-
ing PHILIPPSHEIM .(L25), BADEN (.15),-ERDORF (.15), DUD ORF.25),
O F (1.25) and PICKLIESSEM (L25),* while 'the 2d Infantry patrolled west
of the KYLL River. Under cover of. darkness, the 4th Armored* Division
attacked through the bridgehead positions of the 5th Infantry Division,
rapidly passed through GINDORP (L25) and STEINBORN+ (L26), and continued
to the northeast in a drive that was destined to carry to the banks o
the RHINE River within three days,*After- a one and one-half mile ad-
vance to the north., the 318th Infantry (80th Infantry Division) madecontact with the 6th Cavalry Group (VIII Corps) near BALESFELD (1.6) and
assumed positions on the high ground west of the KYLL River. The 317th
Infanry patrolled in Zone, the 319th Infantry being in reserve.

The 26th Infantry Division patrolled . along the southern p of XX

Corps. zone. In the: rear .of the."; 26th.Infanty. Division, the.65th.Infan-
try-.ivision closed in assembly area. Farther; north, the 94th Infantry,Division (,th 3d Cava alry Group attached):intaned positions. The

417th Infantry (76th Infantry Division)'was attached to the 10th Armored
Division. 1Ate in the period the 10th Armored Division .attacked ith
Comtbat Command "B" clearingFAIZEL (L.23), giigtw n n-hal..miles in a zone northeast of'TRIR (.22) while Combat.Comnd "A" and
Reserve Combat Command" crossed the REWE RRiver in two, places and drove,
bridgeheads one-half mile deep.

Poorweate limted X Ta al Air Command operations to six
sorties of which* two. were flown for weather reconnaissance and fo incooperation with X Corps. The oly caims of te da were io, locomo-
tive and one factory destroyefive railroad oars damaged I and one ri
out made
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Third U.S. Army continued its .,.three corps attack featur6dby the
bridging of the REER River in XX Corps zone and the attack of, 4th Ar-
mored Division through ,the 5th Infantry Division's KYLJ River bridgehead
in XI Corps zone, Twenty-eight imall towns were Cleared and forty-two

squaremiles 'of territory were captured.

Authority was received from Communications Zone for Army ordnance
Sto execute locally, ,in emergency situations, "produced to order" pro-
curements of :estimated cost.up to- $2,000 without clearance and of more

than $2,000, when- necessary, with the express approval of the Office of
Chief- of Ordnance prior+ to-the execution of contracts. Under arrange-
ments a geed to by the Theater Ordnance Officer, this clearance was to
constitute the. special circumstances" needed to Justify the execution,
at Army level,' of headquarters procurements. Similar arrangements-were
set up with the Army engineer for emergency- procurements within Head-quarters procurement category. In this instancea blanket waiver on the
$1,000 monetary limitation was obtained from the Office .of Chief Engi-
neer' for emergency "produced to order" requirements.

In' order to relieve tactical units of the task of maintaning large
numbers: of security giuards, :local police units were organized by mili-
tarygovernment throughout the Army zone.

I

5 ,MARCH (D-272)

Whilethe most favored enemy capability still.that he Would de-
lay and defend -on favorable groun in-Ti rd U.S Arm's zone .of advance,
the capability that he owuldwithdraw to the RHINE River took on in-:
creased importance at this time.- Pisoners of war:stated .that 'makeshiftcombat •copmands, composed of stragglers,0 supplytroops and convales-
cents, were being employed to screen the withdrawal :-of divisional units.
The enemy facea tactical sitation .that normally woud indicate a
withdrawal, although : it was known that !HITLER -never voluntarily relin-
quishe 0territor and the enemy repeatedly: suffered .serious defeats be-
cause of his stubborn refusal to yield. .untenable positions. Enemy
forces opposing Third U.S. Army at this time were estimated at' 45,000;ombat effectives and,' fifty tanks, the equivalent offive and one- hlf
divisions a ond ne-third. of the enemy' s strength on the Western Front.

Letter of Instructions.,Number Sixteen was. received froo Twelfth,U.S. ArmyWGroup confirming oral instructions issued previously and in-the Outline 0peratiop's Plan dated 23 Februay 1945 21rmy Group Brit-
ish, with Ninth U.S. Army under operational command, was engaged in op-
erations which had: the Objective,. ofI closing to the RHINE River in .zone
and of 9eizing aAbidgehead over Ithe RHINE north ofr .the, RUHR. Sixth
U.S. Army GrOup was to remain "onthe defensive. TWelfth I U.S. Arm Qroup
was to clear the enemy from the area west .,of the RHINE and . north of the

OSELLE- River in zone to insure the security. of the main lines of com-munication in the north. The front south of the MOSELLE River was to
remainonthe defensive.
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Relief and regrouping of units marked XX Corps. activities The
65th ,Infantry Division-began relief of the.126th:.Infantry Division-in the
southern part of zone, ncludng the SALUEN(z)bigha.Le
Ments. of the 26th Infantry Division. ednorthu.pn eliefandstarted
relievinglelements of the.94th Ifnr iiso ato SAARBUJRG:(U)

. ... .• . , . # D.... .. . . e . .of•

Minor gains wer e made b~y the 10th. Armored: Division: (with attached 417th:
Ina ,76thIion) both north and...:south of the' ELE
RiverAn a. zone northeast of TRIM, (L22),q with Combat Command: "A" clear-
*ing. .N 3) and EITWBACH (L23).

No flights f XIoTactical Air Command wr s b ba

flying, weather.
Third U.S.Ary eadvanced in all three cor, apturi n nt-two:

towns during the period. The 4thoArmored Division (XIICorp continued
its drive- to!the RHINERiver whie VIII Corps continued to gain along
its entire front.

The 200,000th prisoner of war.captured-by Third U.S. Army since 1
August was received'at the Army enclosure at ARLON -(P62)

6MARCH '(D1+ 273).

An order was received, from Twelfth U.S Army Grou putting :into
effect-.that portion of Letter of. Instructions Number Sixteen. .giving
Third U.S Army, the mission of advancing to the east and southeast to
s cure the KOBLENZ (L-89) area.

Ons the south flank hof VIII Corpsthe.90th Infantry Division ad-
vanced. three :miles east from its iLL River bridgehead, enlarging the
bridgehead .both. north and south andcapturing dENSBORN (.17) GEROL-
STEIN (L28)2 BUSHEICH (L7)FIW(1.28)andGM.(L2). Combat Co nd
" (Uth Armored Division) crossedfthe KILL Rivero", gaining, three and
one-half miles$, while' CombatComand "" attacked in zone north of the
4thInfantry Divii on. Between these combatommands the :4th Infantr .
Division advanced three and-one-half miles, closing up. to the.tKLL Ri-"
var, and the'22d Infantry crossing that river. bOnthe north flari, the.

!: ::bridgehead: both north: ~~on ad suthd.., :FEUDO.arin FB UA ): GJ-6• . ...

87th Infantry Division ared heUSDORF(L29)s eJUNKERI g (L19) andBIRG" (e29),hwile the attached6th Cavary Gro c

r with First U.'S.oAmy elements.
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n.Inthe-XX :Corps zone: the 65th Infantry Division continued its re-
lief of the'26th Infantry Division, .,while thelatter division moved upalongside the :94th-Infantry Division in zone southeaSt of SAAURG
(Ll). Repulsing enemy counterattacks, -the .94th Infantry Division,-,
:maintained .its ositions Clearing MRTESDORF.(23) and A-1 N (L23),
the 10th Armored Division : (with attached 417th.Infantry, 76th Infantry
Division) gained .one:and one-half miles.

Bad flying weather precluded all. flights of XIX Tactical -Air Com-:

Third .S. Armys attack during.the period continued to be fea-
tured by.the drive of the 4th Armored. Division to the .RHINE River.,Other elements of'the XII. Corps followed the advance, while VIII Corps
units generally moved forward in a coordinated drive, with numerous
townsand villages being taken.

.Food stocks throughout .occupied sections of.Germany:were found in.,
.,general to be adequate for the civilian population.. When shortages were"+
encountered, redistribution of surplus: stocks from other localities .suf-
ficed for: the minimum needs of the people.

7, MARCH (D I 274)
•.An estimated 25.,0 ..enemy combat .effectives.'were pocketed, north

.of the. MOSFLLE River. The favored enemy capability was that"he. would
defend and delay in an effort to cover the withdrawal of the bulk of his
troops over the RHINE River. The enemy was considered to be capable of
local offensive .action:within the pocket in an effort to effect the re-
lief of the trapped forces and to cut. the communications of the Allied
encircling colms. There was no sound evidence as ye that: the German +
High Command. had el ded in its determination to continue .to resist as'
long as it. could 'exercise 6,control. Locally, however, tactical situa-m
tions multiplied rapidly to a point .where the High Comand's control had
either vanished or.was impotent and the will and. capability of the com-
bat troops'to continue fighting was disintegrating. Logisticaly, the'enemy's position in the pocket was untenable and his collapse was well

under wa' as regards large-scale,: coordinated military operations,.

The 76th"Infantry Division (less 417th. Infantry, plus 2d CavalryGroup)..continued to advance. While advancing three miles,.the"2d Cav-"alry Group, screened the XII Corps-south flank and cleared ROPT (L),
SCHLEID.W.E R(L.. and ZEMM.. (L24). Meaawhile, the 304th and.395th.
Infantry Regiments (76th Infantry Division) 1 made a joint advance offive
miles,. capturing-RRATH: (L25):, iEISENHNTT (L26) and BEILINGEN. (L25).
Securing positions0 northwestof KOBLENZ- (L79), the 4th.Armored. Division'continued to advance : unchecked as Combat Commnd "B" by-passed M
(L69). while Combat Command "A" closed the gap separating'. the .two combat.
commands. In the .5th:.Infantry Division, the l1th Infantry gained sever-al,, miles late:.in the period, following the advance of the. 4th ArmoredDivision, while the 2d and 10th Infantry Regiments each gained one mile
with the 2d, Infantry -capturing GRAMSDORF (L2.5) and SCHWARZENBORN (L26).On the corps. north:: fladk, the 80th Infantry Division made gains of one
mle..

Completing relief" of the 26th Infantry, Division, the 65th Infantry

Division assumed control of thesouthernpart ofXX Corps zone; includ-ing the .. SRLAUTERN (Q28) bridgehead,. Southeast of SAARBURG (Lii), the-26th Infantry Division. maintained its-positions. Meanwhile, the 94th,.Infantry Division *(with 3dCavalry Group "attached) :.repulsed' counter-:.,attacks in zone. Northeast of -TRIM (L22).the 10th Armored Division
.(with:417th.Infantr attached), gained six .miles. after crossing the KYLL
.River. Combat Command -"A" passed 'through the -76th Infantry Division
while Combat Command. "B" captured QUI.NT (L23) and EHRANG (L23), nd Re-M
serve Combat ,Cani d crossed the KLL River, mi -a short advance to.
the northeast.

Fighter .bombers. were grounded forL the third straight day by. bad
weather..

Third U.S.,Army's three-corps attack continued duri

:with the 4th Armored Division nearing the .RHINEIRiver, while VIII Corpsmade good. advances throughout zone. Seventy-six square mles of terr-
tory were cleared whiletwenty-nine towns were taken.

A total of. .73,405 refugees and: 3,442 displaced persons were esti-
mated to be overrun in Third U.S. Army's zone of operations.
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8 MARCH (D 4-275)
Mine fields.and road blocks, sma -of 'the latter weekly defended,

were the enemy' s cief defensive measures at this time. Counterattacks
and other,., aggressive means of resistance were abandoned for methods
permitting more hasty withdrawal.

Operating far in advance of other VIII, Corps units, the llth.Ar-mored Division advanced twenty-two Miles toward the RINE River. Combat
Command - "B" made contact with the 4th Armored Division east of MAXEN
.(L69) /and captured BROHL. (F71), while Combat- Command "A" advanced •and
capturedMAYEN (L69) which -had been previously, by-pSsed by the 4thAr-
mored Division. Combat Command. "A" reached the vicinity of- ANDERNACH-
(FO). before the end of the: period. The90th InfantryDivision contin-

ued following the llth Armored Division, with the 357th Infantry spear-
heading through ERGLBEG (L48), •while:the 358th Infantry mopped-up.in
zone, A fifteenmile.gain was made by the 8th Infantry, .(4th Infantry

.Division ). This regiment, motorized forthel drive, was far in. advance
of the 12th and 22d Infantry Regiments. which were pushing forward on
foot. The 22d Infantry captured KERFN (L29), .LEUDERSDORF (L29), UXH"
(L.39), HOFFELD-(L39). While maintaining contact with V-Corps (First
U.S, Army) on.the north, the 87thInfantry Division gained thirteen
miles in the northern part of the corps zone, clearing the enemy aong
the way.: The 6th Cavalry Group began passing through the 4th Infantry
Division, while to"the rear the6th Armored Division remained in Supreme
Headquaters Allied kxpeditionary. Force's reserve.,

The 2d Cavalry.Group: (attached to the 76th Infantry'Division) con-
tinued to screen the. south. flank of XII Corps. ... After clearing GLADBACH
(L34), .LANDSCHEID (L35), BURG (L35.) :and HMGT. (.L35), the 385th Infan-try (76th Infantry Division), 'crossed the SALM River in a drive toward
GROSSLITGEN (135). Meanwhile, the 304th Infantry (76th Infantry Div-
.sion) drove three miles to the :SA1.M River, taking GR TH (124) and
prepared to .cross. the river. Well east of other infantry units the 5th
Infantry Division had both the 2d and11th Infantry Regiments across the
SALM River. Far to the east, CombatCommand "A" and "B" (4th Armored
Division) took more ground north and west of: KOBLENZ! (L9)), capturing
.BASSENHEIM (L89), WOUEN. (189), KOBERN (.), RUBENACH (L89),. MUHEm
(189),. KARLICH (189), DRUFT (0.9), P1AIDT (179), MIESENHMk(n7o),
.SAFFIG .(L79) ,and KETTIG:(..89). "'Advancing late in the period. th9 llth
Infantry. (5th Infantry Division), attached to 4th Armored, 'Division,brought:'its elemenits near: elements of the: 4th "Armored Div ision. There
was no change in the 80th, Infantry Division, ich ad been pinched out
bythe northerly -attack of the+.5 th Infantry"Division.

Third: U.S. Army' Aattack continued to drive towr theRIEdrn
the perio, with additional units closing up to the river. Twenty-four
towns were cleared.

Advance Section Communications Zone, began operating railheads at
ETTELBRUCK (P83) and DIEKIROH (P84),in the: Third U.S. and
dispatching trucks of rations and of packaged and0bulk gasolne to :cer-
'tain forward Army supply points not on operating railway lines. With.
the development of the advance and consequent extension of supply lines
beyond operating railroads, however, the problem of gasoline supply
became increasingly difficult.: Raillines,. on which the Arydepended
so heavily to move supplieS forward, could not be, rehabilitated: fast
enough :in the zone- of action to be of material assistance. In order to
utilize fully truck transportation in the 'Army" foruse forward of the
railheads, bulk shipments/were requested, .the decanting to be done by
Advance Section Communications Zone. Bulk deliveries by tank.trucks un-
der Army--control were also to be initiated, the decanting to be done by
Army personnel. Efforts were made to obtain additional truck transpor-
tation from Advance Section Communications Zone ,to support the advance
of the Army. In view of the fluid tactical situation developing north
of the MOSELLE River,' 28,000 gallons of bulk V-80gasoline in tank
trucks were enroute to ETTELBRUCK .(P83) to be held there.-in reserve for
an emergency supply, if necessary, for forward. combat elements. Approx-
imately 200,000 operational-type rations were stored at TRIER (2)as
Army reserve. Arrangements were made with XIX Tactical Air Command and
Twelfth U.S. Army Group for the use of the airfield at TRIER (L22) forsupply and evacuation beginning on11 March. Authority for ue of ts
field for not more than fifteen planes at one time was given:for a peri-
od of three weeks, with probable extension for another three weeks. Re-
quest was made to Advance Section Communications Zone for assistance in
hauling Classes I and III sup ples direct from Advance Section depots to
the vicinity of PRUM (L07), BITBURG (.15) and TRIE (L22).
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9 MARCH.(D4-276)

.Appearance of:.a. Volksgrenadier division in the .COCHEM (L57) area,0
last reported'in contact inthe COLMR (V74). sector threee ksprevious
to. this date,. gave further evidence of the' enemy's great concern,,Over
his exposed-positions south of the.MOSE~LLE River. With the EIFEL reg ion
and the RHINE Plain being mopped up,-the area:-south of the MOSELLE was

,of.*crcil i• e.h

ofcuiliportance. to the eemy. eehewas. required to sell asdearly as ossible h;'s-only remaining- apace. west :of the RHINE River inorder- to.gain time toprae an. effective defense asofteRIE
North of the MOSLLEo his§ capability was to defend an~ela nodrt
cover the escape f heremainder,.of-his.envelopedforces. South of. the
MOSELLE he.oui launch local. offensive actions in order-to. relieve
pressure against him in other or eriously threatened sectors. I nfan-.
try followin#g the armor of VIII and XX2Corps gained. 266 square miles of.
territory during the 'period,-' the largest gains of any day since. Third
U.S.l Army's lightning advances of August and early September.

Twelfth.'U4S. Ar1:my Group issued orders'transferring-the, 87th In
fantry* Divisi on -to Seventh U.S. Army. Later these.orders were revokedand the 4Ith Infantry Division was-instead transferred to. SevenhUS
Army. 

1

Rapid advaLnces were made by all units of 'VIII Corps during this
period, .with the.result' that the VIII Corps front was considerably more
advanced to the "east than the fronts of. all, XI ICorps units, with the:
exception of 4th Armored Division. Between+ VIIICopan First .U.S.Army. aage numberofte enemy, were trapped in an arawich came-to
be known as the, "The EIFEL (L37 Pocket".t On ,this, and succeeding ,days,a good part f0 h corps effort was directed toward cnann n e

ther w conainng ad,.e..

during this area,,. osFrom.,nitThird ,U.s IheArmy 'took a large numberof
prisoners.

Advancing rapidly in the rear of the ;11th Armored DivisiOn, the357thInfantry. .(90th Inantry Divison) neaed IAAEN (L69), while the
358th and 359th Infantry .Regimentsmoppedupfartherto the rear.Reaching ithe RINE. River, the llth Armored Division culminated 'its -drive-
to. the northeast, Combat Command "B"i capturing BROHL (F70) and making
contact with the 2d Infantry. Division(First U.S. Army), ': while Combat
Command :"A" . captured ANDENACH .(F70)-'and , Reserve Combat Command pre-ceded the :90th' Infantry, Divisioni .. Farther north, the 6thoh Cavalry GroUp
made rapid gains through. the 4t Infantry, Divisionv The -8t Infantry
(4th Infantry Division).reached ADENU ( 149)_:while. the 12th and 22d.In-
fantry Regiments began to assemble. Minorgans .on the corps northflank were. made, by the -87th Infantry Division.. During this period of
rapid drives the. 1th Armored Divisin gainedtwenty-five :miles, the
90th Infantry Division twenty-five_ miles, and the 4th Infantry Division
.four miles6.

. .The 6th Armored Division began movement to DIEUZ (Q22)-to
join Seventh U.S. Army .

On the south flank of XII Corps, .the 76th Infantry Division (with
attached -2d Cavalry Group) gained three , miles; in zone to a line :about
one mile east Of the' ;SAJ River., While the attached 2d Cavalry.Group
'screened the corps south flank, BRUCH (L35), BERGWEIL& (L35) MUSWEILM
(L35),. HUPPATH (L35) SCHLADT (5) and MINDELITTGEN (L35 .were: tac-
.en by the 76th Infantry. Division's, 304th 'and 385th Infantry Regiments.;
Far to the east, gains of up to four miles were made-by Combat Command
"B" (4th Armored Division), which captured HAMBUCH (L68), .DUNFUS (L68),
ROES ; (L68) and MONTENICH (L68)), while Combat Command ."A" maintainedpositions. South of MYEN (L69), Reserve Combat-Command, (4th Armored
division).preceded the atUched U1th Infantry, then about ten miles from,.the. RHINE River., The 2d and 10th Infantry Regiments (5th Infantry Divi-.
sion): each-gained nine miles, mopping up and taking BETTENFELD (L36) and
-MAND CHEID. (L36). Far to thewest,the 80th Infantry Division main-
tained positiOns while preparing to attack to the east.

In XX Corps zone the 65th, 26th and 94th. .Infantry Divisions con-
tinued organization of their. zones while maintaining positions., Con-.
tinuing its attack, Combat Command "A" (10th Armored Division) captured
WITTLICH (L35) while Combat -.Command "B": advanced two miles in zone.
The 3d Cavalry Group .was relieved from attachment.to 94thInfantry Di-vision. In the rear. pt ofthe corps zone, the 16th Cavalry Group
closed in assembly in the vicinity of VECKRING (Q08).*.

w. Operating in adverse weather, XIX Tactical Air Command cooperated:
with advancing ground units, attacked special militatytargetswherevisibility permitted, and flew atotal of 309 sortieS, Destroyed or

damaged without loss to the Command were 104 railroadcars, thirty-
seven, factory buildings, four oil storage. tanks, forty-two motor vehi-
cles and eleven'locomotives..

-'Following the.armored elements which had penetrated to the RHINE
.River, 'infantry ofthe VIII ad 'Corps made (excellent gains duringthe period..

S
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S 10 MARCH.(DI-277).
As Third U.S. Army forces increased the pace of their advance, thetremendous bags of prisoners , by all:' tee corps Created a serious

transportation problem, During the period 3.to 10 March, 1,608priS-
oners of war were received at Army . enclosures and 446 were admitted to
Army hospitals,,.

An.Operational Directive, in Confirmationof -'fragmenta orders,was. seit to. the :Commanding Generals of VIII, XI and XX Corps. It gave
the following information and-orders, in part:

First U.S. Army was.continuing its current offensive with the mis-sion of clearing:the enemy in : zone and securing crossings of the 'RHINERiver. Seventh U.s. Army was. continuing to defend its sector, improv-
ing its positions by local attacks in preparation for an early resump-tion of the offensive. Third U.S. Army was to continue its current
mission to destroy the enemy in zone northof the MOSELLE River.: ThisArmy was to atack southeast from the KOBLENZ.(89) plain, cross the

MOSELLE River and be prepared to continue the.attack southeast in thedirection of BAD:KREUZNAdH (M03). It waS to attack southeast f theTRIER (.L22).-SAARBURG (1.1) bridgehead in the'direction of ST WEND)EL
:(459), destroy theenemy in zone and make contact with Seventh U.S. Armyin the vicinity .ofST WENDEL Q andbe prepared to advance to the
northeast.,

VIII Corps (87th and 90th Infantry Divisions, 11th Armored Division
and supportng .troops) was to continue its current mission of clearingthe enemy inzone.to.the'RHINE River and defend the line of the RHINE,maintain contact. with First U.S. Army on the left (north) and XI Corps
on the- right.(so th). XII Corps (5th, 76th and.89th Infantry Divisions+,
4th Armored, Division and supporting troops). wS to continue its currentmission of clearing te enemy in zone, was to seize and secure cross-
ings over the OSEJLERi ver southeast' of: (1.9)an soutest
.OB1ENZ. (.89), and be. prepared to attack southeast in directiOn of BAD

NAH 3) a maintn contact with XXCorps on the right (south).xx .Corps::, (26th, t 65th, .80th and94th Infantry Divisions, 1Oth ArmoredDivisioand supporting troops) was to maintain and improve its bridge-
head in the: SAAR(AUT 2 (Q8) area and be prepared to launch an attacknortheast from the bridgehead. itwas to attack on Army order from theTRIER TJ (.)-- RG (Li) bridgehead on the axis-TRIER (.22)--ST
WENDE Q59),: .destroy the enemy in zone and make contact ,with' elementsof Seventh U. vicinity-Of ST WEDEL- (Q59), Itwas to beprepared to "continue the attack, to the northeast to maintain con-
a SeventhI U.S. Armyon the right (south).

p

enroute to Seventh U.S. ArWn and the, 4th Infantry Divsion was.relieved
of attachment to .- Third US Army- adwas attached to Sih U.S.AG roup. and w as attached.t... i... . S

In the-XII Corps zone Combat Command "A" (4th.Armored Divislion):
cleared.groud along the.west bank of the RHNERiver, and along the.north bank of: the. MOSELLE iecapuigGNO?(.8,WRU 16)

u v t su,7 W67NG 
.*

GULS (1.89), WNNINGEN (1.89) adKBEN( .89)wile Combat,.Commnan"B
took ILLERICH (1.67),'GRIMMRBURG :(17), CARDEN (1.67),-- LANDKEN 1.7and BROH. (169). The. 5th InfantryDivision (less llth.Infantry): gainedthree ailes .with its 2d Infantry clearing the. area' west of the, LIRiver. Then the 10th Infantry re lieved the 2dInfantry and captured• COCHEM (L57). After being relieved, the 2d Infantry moved eastward tojoin the 4th Armored Division. To the rear, the89th Inantry Dvsion
began relieving.*elements of the 5thand 76th Infantry Divisions. .TheS90th:Infantry Division completed mopping:up in-zone and proceeded to.an
assembly area.: Farther north, the 76th Infa Disio with 2d Cav-..
alry Group attached) cOntinued to clear enemy in zone, capturing GIPP-..ERTH (L36),PIN(1),E(15), and.KARL (106). -The 80thIn-fantry . Division was pulled. back to the vicinity of -LUXMOURG (P81):. en-route to XX Corps after being relieved from XII Corps.

oto c.l Oear enemy in, zone to the
Lng to maintain contact on 'its,

c0
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Maintainingpositions, the 65th, 26th and 94th InfantryDivisions
patrolled in zone, awaiting. orders to attack. The :10th Armored'Divi-
sion (417th infantry, 76th.Infantry Division attached) gained five milesin. zone and captured .BOMBOGEN.(145) CLUSSERATH , H(L33 CH (L33),
POLICH (L33), KRAME (L34) CLAUN(L34), POHLBACH (L34), KIESCH (L33),
LONGUICH (L33), (L33) and CEL(L22). The 16hCavalryGroup+
moved forward andbegan relieving the 3d Cavaly Group.

While flying 337 sorties, XIX Tactical ir Comand dropped 'sixtytons of 'bombs... Column cover was- provided for the .4th Armored Division
in its rapid advance, special targets were attacked, and a large numberof psychological warfare leaflets was dropped. One hundred and twenty-
nine motor vehicles, eight locomotives and twenty-three gun installa-
tions were destroyed or damaged during theperiod.

While capturing. forty-four square mles of territory and clearing

twenty nine towns, Third U.S. Army continued its push to the RHINE Riv-er during the period. XII Corps moved vigorously to bring its front up
to that of VIII Corps, while:XX Corps was being reinforced for an im-
pending large-scale attack.

Rail lines in t he Army were rehabilitated by this date to includethe following points:.BASTOGNE:(P55) -GOUVY (P77)' eastward to BLEIALF
(P98);: ETTELBRUCK (P83) -- KAUTENBACH !(P85) north through TROIS VIERGES
(P77) to GOUVY (P77); LUXEMOURG (P81) east to WECKER (L02); THIONVILL.E(U88) northeast to WINCHERINGEN (LOI);THIONVILLE (U88) southeast to
BOUZONVILLE (Q17), thelimit, of Third U.S Army's area; HOMBEG-BUDANGE"
(U97)* north to WALDWISSE (Q19).

1MARCH( 4278)

By this date the Allies controlled the west bank of the RHINE Riverfrom EMbERICH (E96) to KOBLENZ i (L89),and had a substantial bridgehead on
the east bank in the REMAGEN ( F62)--LI NZ (F61) area. Four German armies,the First Paratroop, Fifth Panzer, Fifteenth and Seventh, had been de-
cisively.defeated, with the most crushing blows being administered in
the iEIFEL where Third US. Army destroyed at least half of the combatstrength :of the Seventh, German: Army. ,Significant rderof Battlelfacts
indicated that the enemy's failure *to withdraw from untenable positions
west of the RHINE had resulted in huge prisoner of .warlosses andthe
near destruction of four German armies, and that the enemy lacked sub-stantial reserves to man a RHINE-HUNSRUCK-MOSSLE defense line. It was
evident that the enemy's decision to defend anddelay west of the RHINE
had seriously crippedhis 'resere strength in the west. It was estima-
ted that the fighting strength of the seven nominal divisions withdrawn
across the MOSELLE totaled not more than 5,000 effectives, the equiva-
lent: ofone-half division, These troops added to the units previously.identified brought the enemy's knowncombat strength in-the MOSE -
HUNSRUCK sector to an estimated 12,000, the equivalent of one and one-half divisions. If the enemy could .gain sufficient time to organize adefensive position,-the rugged HUNSRUCK, south of an parallelingthe
MOSELLE River, offered favorable terrain.

In VIII Corps zone the llth Armored Division cleared all ,enemy inits zone, while the 6th Cavalry Group assumed.patrolling positions along
the RHINE River. 'To the rear, the 4th Infantry Division began movement
from VIII Corps zone to the Seventh U.S.. Army. The 90th Infantry Divi-sion remained in assembly: positions. Only one small pocket of the enemy
in the woods northeast of MAYEN (L69) remained in the entire VIII Corps
zone, the rest being cleared.

Along the RHINE River, in the .eastern part of XII Corps zone, Com-
bat Command "B" (4th Armored Division) was relieved by the llth Infantryafter clearing its zone of the enemy, while Combat Command "A" and'. Re-
serve Combat Command maintained their positions and patrolled.: Making
good gains in: an area southwest of MAYEN (L69), the .5th Infantry Divi-
sion (less llth Infantry) cleared UDLER I'(L37), OBRWINKEL (L47), NIEDER-
WINKEL...(147), IIMMERATH .(147),STROTZBUSCH (L46)'9,STROHN (146),9 PAID(L57) and GEVENICHI(L57).I The 76thInfantry.Divigion (with attached 2d
Cavalry Group) was relieved by the 89th Infantry.Division in zone, andthen proceeded to a.new zone farther south. ' Meanwhile, the 89th Infan-try Division continued-the attack to the northeast-in the former zone of
the 76th Infantry Division.

In XX Corpszone, the65th, 26th and 94th Infantry Divisions pa-

trolled* and maintained positions during the first part of the period,
while- the 80th Infantry. Division closed in corps zone between the 26th
ad9thIftry Divisions. In the northern part of its zone, Combat
Command "A" (10th'Armored Division),* gained five miles to the northeast

while Combat Command "B" and Reserve. Combat Command were assembling in
the TRIE0 R (L) area. During the day Combat Command "A" cleared MRING

( ..... PON 33), L -(3, L L CLEIT (L33), IHSSBEtATH.3), ALTR (4),P 'ATTEN (145) ALOLZ(45),WENoERO... BE
(15) and B iXNER' (145),while the 3d Cavalry Group attacked

yond RIOL (L33.0

0
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A low ceiling precluded most air attacks on enemy grou installa-
tions,: but 205 sorties ,ere flon, as escort for 'medium bombers, and ten
communications centers wereattacked-byXIXTa-ctical Air Command.

Third U.S. Army continued toreduce-enemy pockets whle clearing
ground to the RHINE River. :During.thePeriod seventy-six square.miles
of territory were taken and *several small towns were cleared. VIII'Corps zone was by this time Cleare eept for one. small pocket of the

enemy.

An enemy shell, estimated to be 280.mmstruck and exploded withinten yards of the bui di _n housing the Forward Echelon in the cityof
Luxemboug, killing two enlisted men and causing considerable damage to
the building,

Supply of combat vehicles, particularly light and medium tanks, was

good, the status of medium. tanks permitting. prompt replacement of battle
losses and.. an opportunlity to. .build up an excellent reserve : for futureoperations. Plans were made to replace tanks which needed complete

t ns. hic e.

overhAuling r

To meet the rising need for medical facilities in occupied areas of
Germany, imrovised hospitals for sick and wounded civiiians were esta-
blished *in WAXWEILL (W6), SCHONECKEN (L07), WEIDINGEMU (M05), NEUR-
BURG (P95), SAARBURG .'(LI) and BITBURG (L15)..

12. MARCH (D4-279).. .
Amendment Number One to 0perational Directive of 10 lAarCh 1945was

sent to corps commanders. It provided.: The boundary: between VIII and,
XII Corps -to be changed as follows:i 1 current!: boundary to OGHTEDUNG
(L79) (to VIII Corps)-WALDOFERHOF (L79) - LONNIG (L79) - DRWXENACH
(L78) - OB&FELL, (178)-BOPPARD-(L88) (all to: XII Corps). Both.corps
were to notify Headquarters, Third U.S. Army, when proper relief of*
troops in area effected by this' change had been :completed- The boundary
betweerl Twelfth*U.S. Army Group and .Sixth U.S. Army Group was confirmed
as: COFLANS (U66).-BUSS (Q37)-LEBACH (49) THOLEY (Q49) - NOHFELDEN(L51):,. thence along railroad. along the NHERver to BINGEN (M5) (all
to Twelfth U.S. Army Group Third U.: S. A was to retainpossession
and use of its existing installations south of new.boundary,

In
the east

.regiments of .the division patrolled: in-.zone on the north bank of the MO-SELLE River, -west of the 90thInfantry Division Attacking to the east
the 353d and _355th Infantry Regiments (89th Infantry DiviSion)ganedse met v nZ)gie
seven miles, clearing NIEDERSOHEIDwIf (4) DEFNCH(5,
DRIESCH (I47) ard LUTZERATH (147).4 ' -The 76th Infantry Division passedcontrol of 'the 417thInfantryto the 1t roreDivision, while advan-

cing east and, taking KIN ERBEUERN (145), URZIG (145), SN 14,KB
TEN (14,PEISPORT (L44) and -WAING(i4)

In XX Corps zone,-the 65th,26th, 80th and 94th ,Infantry:Divisions
maintained positions during the first part :of, theperiod. Late inthe
period, the - 26th,_80th and 94 Infantry: Divisions .launched a coordina-
ted attack, with llgaining from two to fou miles before the end:ofthe period. A two-hourartillery preparation ,preceded the attack. The10th Armored Division continued its attaCk to the northeaSt in the first
part of theperiod, then being relieved by: the 76th Infantry Divsion
(XII Corps). At the end of the period the 10th Armored Division was-moving to an assembly-area near- TRIER (L22)prepared to share in the at-
tack with the three infantry divisions. The 3d 'Cavalry Group patrolled
in the northern part of XX Corps zone..

+ Through i continued unfavorable weather, XIX Tactical Air Commandfighter-bombers flew a total of 142 sorties, the majority being as es-
cort for Ninth Bomber iCommand:.

Third U.S. Armycontinued to mop+.up: isolated pockets of resistance
north of the :MOSELLE River during the period, while .inXX Corps zone a
coordinated attack was launchedby ' three infantry divisions in accord-
ance with a large scale.plan to effect contact with Seventh U.S. Army
and trap the enemy troopsv inthe S.A AUTERN (Q28) - SAARBRUCKEN (Q47)
area. This date saw the conclusion of the Third U.S. Army Campaign "The
EIFEL to the RHINE and the capture of TRIER" and the. beginning of "The
capture of KOBLENZ and the Palatinate Campaign"...

[I Corps zone, .the 87th Infantry Division began movementto
portion of zone whileth 6h Cavalry Group r elieved ele-

:e 4thand 11th Armored Divisions, andpatrolled along the
.. The 1Lth Armored Divisjon moved to an assemb4 aea. Inthe 4th Infantry'Division cleared'VIIICorps-zone in its move,
US., Army.

SIx-By ,Sixes Over The Rhine
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13 MARCH (D + 280),
Elements of XII Corps. crossedithe MOSMLLE River during the period,joining in the, coordinated attack to effect contact with seventh U.S.

Army and envelop enemy forces in. the SAAR-MOSELE-RHINE-area.

Letter. of Instructions Number Seventeen was received.i. . from Twelfth
U.S.. Army Group,:. conveying the information that 21 .Arm Group British,
with Ninth U.S.. A.MYunder operational. comand, was continuing opera-
tions to secure crossings'.overthe RHINE River:. north of, the RUR Sixth
US. Army .Group was ordered to .initiate an Operation to close totheRHINE in zone and establish bridgeheads over the RHINE.in theINZ
(M35)-MANN1WM (M50), sector. The mission .of Telfth US.I Ary .Group

was to secure the: REMAGEN (F62): bridgehead over the RHINE,. completeclearance of the enemy - from the zone west:.of the RHINE and assist the'
attack of Sixth U.S. Army Group. Third U.S. SArmys:mission ws .to de-

.fend the line of the RHINE River in zone. .It. wa to attack in conj-
unction with Seventh U.S. Army(Sixth U.S. .Army-Group) from the TRIER
(.22) bridgehead :and southeast across the MOSELLE'River to strike the
enmy in flank and rear andto protect the.left flank of Seventh
U.S. Army, Third U.S. .Armwas authorized-, to deal directly with Seventh
U.S. Arpy regarding the form method, location and timing of this attack.

SToconclude .the mission, ThirdU.S. Army was ordered to complete the
clearance of the- enemy from its zone west of the.RHINE River..

In.VIII Corps, the 6th Cavalry Group patrolledo ba of
the RHINE River and .the 4th Armored Division. (XII :Corps) also operated
along the RHINE River in VIII Corps zone. Just to the west,."the11th
Armored Division was in reserve. 'The 346th Inantry (87th Infantry Di-
vision) was relieving the 4th Armored. Division units north of ,the VIII -
XII Corps. boundary, while the remainder of the.87th Infantry Division
was moving up to join other corps units near the RHINE River.

XII Corps front at .this time ran roughly from southwest to north-
east. At. th extreme northeastern part of the zone, the 4th A red Di-
vision was patrolling. Just to the south the .5th and 90th Infantry Di-
visions were deployed along the north ...bank of the. MOSLE -River. During
the night both divisions Jumped off following_ an artillery; preparationof two hours, seizing bridgeheads across the MOSELLE River which. they
enlaged to approximately one mile in depth and which were consolidated

Sby the end- of the period. Two regiments. of each division- had crossed
before. the iperiod closed. Farther west the 89th 46nd 76th ,Ifantry Divi-
sions were also.along the nor th ban of theOELLE River, and wereoleari n out enemy pockets. Artillery rassed the ene . escape
routes, -At o the ireme southwest of Corps zone the 2d Cava Group was
relieved from attachment to the 76th Infantry ivision , andbegan move-
ment to: Join the 90th Infantry Diision.

Alo g. the southern part of ' .Crszone the 65th Infantry Division

era part of zone, the 1OthArmored Division *remained inassembly near
TRIER (22), rwhile the 3d Cavalry p Grouppatrolled aggressively...,

le. flying432 sorties in whic i eighty-eight tons of bombs were,
dropped, XIX Tactical Air Gommand destroed or'*faged ./0. motor vehi-:
cles, twenty-one arored cars and tankS, 380 orailrad crs, ninety-two

factory buildings and nine locomotives. + Eight .enemy planes, were + shot
down While XIX Tactical: AirCommand suffered no losses.

Third U.S. Army elements in".the:XII.:Corps crossed the MOSELLE Rver
duing the period in preparation for apush to the. south which .wasplan-
ned. to trap a :arg number +of enemy forces in the SAAR - MOSELLE - RHINE
River area, and to ultimately link up .with the _Seventh U.S. Army. Ar-mored units wer'e in assembly areas, preparing to renew their attacks,' ' : " i -p... • " / r... ne"• • e • ' :, . q.

10
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Effecive eemy combat strength ,opposing. Third, :U..Ama si ecn eeeacae oCmuiain oe
mated -at this time- as beinig 20,500:, troops:. plus forty tanks or assault
,guns,:the equivalent of.two and one-half.divisions. Against:VIII Corps
the-enemy.had an estimated 4,500 combat effectiveS, against XII.Corps,
8,500 effectives"and.twenty.tanks:or--assault guns,,and against XX .Corps
7,500 effectives and.twenty tanks or. assaultguns .. .

Patrolling duties, alon the RHINE Riverin VIII Corps zone were
taken overyby the.87th Infantr. Division after relieving.the remaining .

units of 4th Armored Division -which after relief proceeded to"XII .Corps "
zone. 6th Cavalr Groupalso patrolled along the VIII Corps;front,

north and south of ANDERNACH (70). : The.11th. ArmoredDivision remined
in: its assembly areathroughout.the period.:

After crossing- the : MOSELLE River the previous day, the 5th and 90th
Infantry Divisions continued to.. attack to the south in.XII Corps zone,
with theth Infantry Division clearing LUTZ (L77) and.TREIS, (L67),ar"d
the 90th Infantry(ivisionOtaking HERSO.IESEN(L87),OPPENHAUSEN (L87),
UDUNHAUSEN (L88),. MORSHAUSEN (L77), BEULICH (L77) and MACKEN (L77). The
5th Infantry Division .held a :bridgehead .two and.one-half.: miles deep and
three miles wide at the end of the'period while the 90th Infantry Divi-.
sion secured A bridgehead tw6," and one-half miles. deep and*about- two
miles wide. Preparing to attack to thesouth, the 4th ArmoredDivision
moved into.assemblyarea, To the west the 76th and 89th Infantry Divi- .sions continued mopping upthe enemy north ofthe OSEE River.

In'-the southern part of XX .Corps zone, the-65th Infantry Division

patrolled while maintaining its positions. A one-mile gain through
difficult terrain wasmade by the 26th Infantry Division as it.continued
.its attack to.the southeast, The' 80th Infantry Division advancedup to -
three miles, clearing BERGEN (L20)., reaching WEISKIRCHEN (L30) and the
edge ofI WALDERN Forest. To thenorth, the 94th Infantry Division gained - '.
two miles, clearing SCHILLINGEN (L31) andHEADDERT (L31). In the north-
ern part. of the corps zone the 10th-Armore Division remained in as-.
sembly,, while the 3d Cavalry Group patrolled.

In 482 sorties, XIX Tactical Air.Command.dropped eighty tons of
bombs and destroyed 244 motor: vehicles, nineteen tanks and armored cars,
315 drailroad casu tee supply dumps, -seventeen locomotives and135-
factor idigs. Ten enemy planes were shot down while' .one fighter
bomber was lost.

..,Third U Armycontinuedto Attackin the central and southern
parts of zone during the period, with substantal. gai.s be .made. "by
thew 80th and 94th Infantry Divisions (XX Corps),, wile the 5t nd9th.
Infantry Divisions (XIICorps). enlarged .ther bridgeheads south of the
MOSSLLJRiver.

.Results of treatRn cold 4nurycases: in the urovisional host~ltal .____________________________

§d .to.:dutyfi f-
il and. forty-one

Bridge OR r.River
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Machine Gunners In An Observation Position

15 MARCH (D + 282)

Now the enemy faced a tactical situation similar to that of the
historic FALAISE (U13) pocket, the 4th Armored Division having swept
across his rear in the Palatinate triangle, bounded by the RHINE, 0M5-
E. and SAAR Rivers. Third U.S. Arm Ws threatening the envelopent
of all the enemy's forces and defensive positions in the triangle. With

.the situation very fluid, the enemy-still retained the capability, how-
ever, of reinforcing within the triangle for, loca counterattacks in an
effort to salvage Some of his trapped units. This capability prevailed
onlyl to the extent that the enemywas awarefi', what:was tanspiring, for
his communications and tactical control ware beina svai 'ah +.ii+4*A T+.

of five divisions, and seventy-five tanks or assault guns in the Pala-
tinate, or approximately forty percent of his fighting forces in the
west.

Attacking southeast from positions due. west of KOBLENZ (L79), the
87th Infantry Division crossed the MOSELLE River in the eastern part ofVIII. Corps zone, capturing DIEBLICH (L89), DIEBLICHERB G (189), NIEDER-
FELL :(188) and WALDESCH (L88). Good progress was made with a bridgeheadthree miles in depth being secured. The llth Armored DiviSion remained
in assembly while the 6th CavalryGroup patrolled in the northeastern
part of zone.

The combined attack .of 5th and 90th infantry Divisions continuedsouth of the MOSELLE-River in the extreme eastern end .ofXII Corps.zone.
The 10th Infantry (5th Infantry Division) was attached to the*4th Ar-
mored Division while the 2d and llth Infantry Regiments each gained
three miles, clearing DOMMERSHAUSEN. (L77), DORWEILER. (L77),.KASTELLAUN
(L76), ZILHAUSEN" (L76), KORWEILER (L76), MORSDORF (L76), L AR (L76) and
BUCH (L76). Meanwhile, the 90th Infantry Division gained four miles to
the .southeast, capturing OPPENHAUSEN (L87), HERSCHWIESEN: (L87), BUCHHOIZ
(L87), DIELER (127), NE (127), KRATZENBURG (17) , HALSEMBACH (L78), .R(187), GONDERSHAUSEN (17) , MERINUTH (L87) and ..BEULICH. (L77). Strikingrapidly south from its assembly area, the 4th Armored Division pushed
through the 90th Infantry Division and gained over fifteen miles.<, The
10th Infantry (5th Infantry Division) and 359th Infantry (90th InfantryDivision) were attached, and prepared to follow the rapidly advancingarmored elements. While Combat Command "A" took BEULICH (L77), .LIESEN-
FELD (L87) and ELLERN (L95), Combat Command "B" cleared DOMERSHAUSEN
(L77), LAUBACH (L86) and*SIMMERN (L85). To the west, the 89th Infantry
Division attacked south across the MOSELLE River, gaining two miles and
clearing BULLARY (L56),.NEEF (L56), NEHAA (L66), SENHALS (L66), ELLENZ
(.66) and POLTERSDORF (166). Artillery barrages lasting nearly an-hour
preceded the attack. The 76th Infantry Division relieved the 2d Cavalry
Group in zone and continued patrolling along the northern bank of the
MOSELLE River. Upon relief, the 2d Cavalry Groupinstituted movement to
the eastern part of corps zone.

Maintaining its positions in the southern part of XX Corps zone,the 65th Infantry Division carried out patrols. Advancing to the south

toward MERZIG (Q29), the 26th Infantry Division gained two miles through
rugged terrain. Farther north, the 80th Infantry Division continued
southeast for about two miles, clearing WA1.DHOLZBACH (.20), SCUEIDFN
(L20), WEISKIRCHEN (130) and HAUSBACH (L20). The 10th Armored Division
came out of assembly area near TRIER: (L22), with Combat Command "A"
passing through the 80th Infantry Division and gaining four miles and
Combat Command "B" supporting the 94th Infantry Division. Gaining six
miles, all regiments of the 94th Infantry Division attacked to the'southeast toward ST WD=EL (Q59), with GUSENBURO (131), REINSFELD (132),

MANDERN (L31), KELL (L31),and GRINBURQ (L31)'being captured. In a limi-,ted objective attack, the 3d Cavalry Group captured WALDR H (122) in
the extreme northern part of zone,

Fighter bombers of XIX Tactical Air Comnd flew 643 sorties, drop-

ping 133 tons of bombs in another day of large-scale activities. Six-teen towns and seven ,mashalling yards were attacked, while 393 railroad
cars, 219 motor vehicles, thirty-eight tanks and armored cars'and fif-teen locomotive were destroyed ordamaged, and more than 100 enemy
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troops were killed. Five eney planes in. the air land three on the
ground were destroyed, while XIX Tactical .AirCommand lost one plane.

The Third U.S. Am tta in :  fluid'state during

the period as _the-4thArmored Divi sion 'Struckthrough :the 5th .and 90th
InantryDivsions an advanced to-the southmore than fifteen miles.

In+XIXCorps three infantry divisions

driving, soUtheast. To :the- south, Seenth U.S. Arm ws strikin'into,
t.heSIEGFRIED Line. in a Ank-up driveo t meet the rampaging Third US.".. ....... ....... ... ...... . . ..80 30 .nemy
Armits 'a.d to share.in, the liquidation of . an-estimated 80,000.enemy
troops in the :RHINE ,- AM. area, Numerous "towns were taken during the
day w5square miles of territory were clearedby Thir U.S.
Army.

16:'MARCH (D-283)
On the basis.of prisoner of war statementsit wasbelieved that

the identification in th A RUNC M3-RHIBLE 15 rao

th'BD.RU .M -FIBU (9)ae

two, divisions from the. COIM (V74) area'sigipified the enemy was, making
an,:Attempt to ,prevent Third U.S. Army-from extending:its cnrlo h
West bank of the RHIIE:Riv er to MAINZ" (435) and-WORM( i) The enemy
obviously feared the+,,envelopmhent and. destructian or capture of hisforces in the Falatinaeaddmnto yTidUS ryo orkey,
C.muniations .enters on +theRHIN.ERiverKOLENZ (89),BTINGEN (MiS),

INZ MC35) and WORM(W41), 'with consequent readY. entry Into theRHINE
corridor leading into o entral Germny.Iwas indicated that the enemy
was anfronted with two pritical problems, first, to contain Third U.S.
Arry'sthreats'to his positioni. ' the triangle, and second, to extri-
cadate the bulk of his endangered foroes "in-order to continue the. struggle
east ,of the RHINE. It-ws .indioated that-he would have to meet these
threats with the foroeshe had on hand..

continued 4 south through H&AUWGATEN (102). The,. attached&10th ad 359thInfthntry Regiments. -were well in:advance ofoterinfnt0 mi0, itthe 359th Infantry in SIWA of (5) at the c perio, wile
the, 10th Infantry captured BLNRKENRATH (166)and PANZWEI.R (15).. The9thW Infantr Division (lesthe 3_59th -Infanty) reduoed: the m n
the .far eastern seoti of thecorps zone, ceariLZIG(L7)andBOPPARD. (L98) 0:. To te: west, the 5th Infant Division (less 0th Infa
try): gained sevenb mi es, takng UCH (76), A1S#ELIUN (L76) and D

HEIM (L75) in-itsmopping,.up drive to th rear of ! the . .Armored Divi-sion,-B. y-.this ti1me :.the. 4th Amored :Division - was outting up enmyunits
o g a large scale, while the :5thand 90th Infantry Diviions were mopping
up a tking large numbers of prisoners. he 89th Infantry Division.
earged, itso bridgehead over the MOSELLE River, gaining .fur and one-haf miles and taking BURG (L55), SRIEDEL (L55):and ELLENZ (66), while
the 76th Infantry Division maintained its positions on.the north bank ofthe MO8 JERiver ..in the weStern section, of.M ICorps -zone. The 2d Cav-
alry. Group soreened the c 0orps north :flank, whilei maintainng contac
with VIII Corps. ..

Continuing i ts patrolling,' the 65th Infantry Division' maintained
its positi ons in the southern, part of XXCorps zone. arther north, the
26th Infantry Division gained two and one-half miles n+a southerly ad-
van.e toward MZIG (Q2) oapturing SAARHOLZB&CH (L1) and METTLACH
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(LIO). Gains of -three mi les were made by the ,80.th Infantry Division
which captured several small:tons. Advancin five miles to the. south-
east, the:94th Infantry-Division"was outflanking the important city of
SA-RLAUEN (Q8) at the end: of the: period. -After. pas.singl through -the80th i and ,4th Infantry Divisions on .the previous day, te 10th Aored

Division gained four .miles to thesouth, capturing VEDER-LOSHEI L30).
TgAILEN (L30) and CONFELD (L30). T:2e 301st Infantry (94th Infantry.. Di-
Vision)-was .attached to the 10th Armored 'Division. In the rear, the
12th Armored 'Division bega s yfollowing itsattachment to corps.

XIX. :Tatioal Air;Command destroyed tventy enemy planes in the airand venty on the ground, while losing five. In625 sorties, 136 tons
of bombs were dropped, and 550. motor vehicles, eighty-one-tanks.. and
armored cars, 598 railroad oars and thirty-five locomotiVes were de-stroyed or damaged.

Third U.S. Army's drive duringthe period rapidly threatened-the
enemy in the. SAAR- RUTE area with encirclement by two pincers move-
mets, the outer jaw being theArmored Division spearheads. of XII Corps-
and the inner-jaw being 10th. Armored Division-elements of - XX. Corps.Rapid advances out up enemy-forces, creatingsll pocketstane

which could easily be.,mopped up, and forcing the enemy to withdraw from
-his prepared locatins in a. rae to the reraining RHINE River crossings.
As the. enemy withdrew, a merciless pounding was 'continuedb the tacti-
cal air commands of Third and Seventh U.S. Armies.

" a staff confeence called by the Army: Commander, and' which was-
also, attended by GENER A.L DWIQIT D. EISENHOWER, Supreme Commander, Allied
ibcpeditionary Forces, the.. supply situation for current and future oper-
ations of: Third U.S. Array was, presented. Five days. supply: of -rations,
and gasoline, approximately ten days' suppy of .allied products, and ten
to thirty days' supply of Classes II and IV supplies were stored in the
Army area.

/
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'Observation by- tactical reconnaissance of"enemy Panzer. movements.•from the-R RMiEAGEN:(J2) bridgehead sector .south to the zone-of 'Third
U.S. Army's advance:- indicated that the enemy could at:this time re-
inforce: against this Army wilth the equivalent ..of one armored. division.
The reinfOroement, believed to. be a small ,task-foroe of..approximatily
11000 troops nd ntwety-five :tanks,-was headed for the INGEN (LaS)--
BD KREUZNACH (M03)•area •-with• the apparent• :mission of attempting to
contain the Army.s enveloping threat in the Palatiate triangle and to
keep open a-oorridor of. escape for troops.facing entrapment. As .Third
U.S.* Army's armored olunns pursued the :,retreating enemy: seeking to
escape from the triangle, .the. prisoner of . War-.bags became increasingly
.larger. During the period 11%to17 aroh, 22,220- prisoners were-re-•oeived at Army .cages and. 1, 44were 'admitted o Army hospitals, a total
ofL 23#364,.

Only major activityin:VIII Corps was bythe 87th Infantry Division
"which was fi ghting .inside KOBLENZ (L89) wi th. three-fourths of the+ city
cleared. Otherelements. of L the division cleared TS (L98)° Patrols
along the RMINE River were :conducted by the 6th Cavalry Group, while to

the rear the 28th Infantry Division .ompleted movement into 'an assembly
ar .ea north of .AYEN(L6)a

X-I Corps'. spearhead !continued toL be itgs 4th• Armored :Division,
followed up b the... 5th and +90th Infty Divisions. Gains of six 'miles
were made by4th.Armored Division after it passed:, through BAD"KREUZNACH

1(M03). Three minor counterattacks wre easily repufsed by the division.
The 5th Infantry Division gained. five :miles. with the 2d and 11,th -In-
fantry Reg iments while the 10th Infantry was.relieved from4thI Armored
Division Land reverted to 5th..InfantryL Division. he 359th :Infantry
(90th Infantry Division)Lcontinued to support the:4th Armored Division,while the remainder of the 90th Infantry Division gained. tw miles.mopping up and clearing the enemy to.the RHINE River. After losing in•corps zone, the llth Armored Division passed through 'the 89th. Infantry
Division, gaining more than fif een miles. At'the end of the period,
forwardL elements Lof the 11th Armored. Divi.sion were aboutten miles
northwest of the 4th Armored'Division. After being .motorized,.the 355th
Infantry (89th Infantry.Division)* followed L closely behind the llth
Armored Division, Lwhile, the remainder of Lthe 89.th Infantry. Division

4pushed forward three mil s. To the west, the• 76th Infantry Divisionmaintained its positions north of -he ,OELLE River, while in.the east- ...

-ern extremity of the corps zone the 2d:Cavalry Group continued to screen
the flank along the RHINE River.

Crossing theuSAARoRiverju t .out of ZIG Q29)th 261 In-
fantry (65th Infantry Divisi)r gained one mile",while the 260th In-fntry gaindamilein the AAR3UN (Q8) bridgehead., Eight miles
wre gained:by Lthe 26th I.antry Division, which pushed tiroug a
disorganized enemy took YE EI 9) and captured a :bridge over' the

R tRv intact. Antiai craft. artillery employed in a ground rolesupported thet ttaok. The 80th Infantry Division continued tLs ad
anes., crossing the PRINS River and gainint; ree miles. 13 BIRK I •D

(L5 I was c-leared by thle 94th Infantry Divisinafea thre ,e miladvne. 0The30t nfantryIws relieved from attachment t te0th

.Armored Diviinon In a l inkp, drive. wth Sevent L.eS., Ay eleents,
the 10 th Armored Divisi on gaineqd more11thae iewiete1t
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S
Armored:Division moved: south from, its assembly area.: to :share .in the,attack. In the. northe a r of the zoe, the 16th: Cavalry "oup ad-

vanced and cleared PROS RAI(L2)

One hundred. ninety sorties wereflown by fighter bombers -of_Thotical Air': C o d. T: enemy planes were destroyed ad tw damaged,
while . one XIX TC plane was,lost. Enemy transportation suffered heavily,
610'motor vehioles, thirtya -rmored vehioles 1 53 horedrawn
-vehicles being destroyed or daaged.

Whloapturing L{ERZIG (Q29)- and cl1ear ig three-fourths of KOBLEN Z
(L89), Ihird U.S. Army ontilnued.to advanoe steadily in. XII and *XX -Corps
zones :during.this- period. Roads in-the SAAR - INE area :were badly
choked with, retreating enemy which -took heavy punishment from the air.,
Mkeanwhile, SeventhzU.S. Army fro-m the .south-was breaking through SIEG-
RIED fortif'iations, further. ompressing the. enemy held in* -this: area
west of eth e RHINE*.*.

.By this date extension .of rail, lines' had reached the following
points: ,ST VII (P68) east toPRONSP 'E(LD (); LXB0URG (I8) east

to WIEST IRIER (122) and 'ERG (123),and HOBERG-iBUDANE (U97) north
to MONDORP. (Q19).

18l.:: MARCH (D -1-.285) -:
Ihi.rd U.S.0 Army. by this. date had :secured c ontrol of.KOBLENTZ.(L89),had. smashedl its way south through BDKEZAH(53 and acros the

NAHE.. River, and was threatening the FRANKFURT. (M67)-cridrbe1e
MAINZ (1135) -and WORMS... (141). ihus, inaddition to the -threat to the
RUH, from-the EAGEN :(1162)bridgehead, the enemr had.also to fear2hird U.S. Army's threat: othe corridor leadig .into Cental Gera.

.As evidenoe of the enemy'Is. shrinking manpower,.his Panzer di ision had
been slashed to little more"than -nbattalion task f oroe size, while. in .a
week'.s .ti no new division-size enemy.units had ;been identified In the
west*.

Along the RHINE River the northeast trn Part of VIII Corps zone,
.the 6th Caval ry. oup was relieved by the. newly assigned .28th Infantr
Dgvisio, wfhihFtook.:up .patrol w e e 6th Cavalry Group went" into
an assembly area.*KOBLENZ (L69), a large and important .Ge.a on,,
the, west bank of the'RHINE DdRiver, was cl ared the 87th I Dii

sinwic ls qaptured NIEDERSPAT (I98 and OBERPAY. (198). VIII
Corpsws lrted by !1hird U.S * Army to take over protection of the
west, bank, of the RHINE. River . afrsthaBIEN( ),i order to

sae. river five.miles t .the west and captured BEC j (L62). e
355thB2 Inntry (89thInf-try,.Divis-ion)w.a attached to 11th. Arzoed -
Division and follwd i osely, whilethe remider of the 9Th -
fant D ivisi .on redu ed ene my toops by-passed by the arored , o ui . ."

Crssn te OE1~ERvethe 304tfh Inantry (6hInfantry, 'Division)gi. ned one m-le while. the reaainder .of the division. patolled nort of
teRiver.

At'.this stage.:Of operations, the'.strength .of 'LX Corps was*.rhp'the greatest .ofany :o:rps in the hist o. .. i :rd: .S. Ary m It con-
sisted of four infantry: and two, armord-dvsos lu w aargroups. All exept the 3d Cavalry Group, then in reser, patiipated
in atheatack, during which some of the longest gains of the .entire o-
eration were nadee.. Clearing DILLINGEN (Q8) n nagngisSALU
TEN (Q28) bridgehead, the. 65th Infatry Division gined to miles in
the southern part of-corps zonef. Enemy: units fac ing the' 65th infantryDivision were. threatened by enoirolement as the-26th Inntry Divisionout south, six miles due east.of SoURN (28). Gining ten miles,
Combat Commands. ""' -and "B"1(10 th Armored Divis ion) oaptured S T WDEL
(Q99), seizing a bridge intact on the outskirts of the tow.Julst eighdays previously, town. of TWENDEL -(Q59)' had: been assigned as the'initial, obJeotive of the oorps and designated as a link-up point with
Se.venth U.S. Army.".upport of the 10th Armored.Division, the 60thInfantryDivision gained up to Sixteen miles in mopping up operations,
while some elements penetrated .ST JVEDEL"(Q59) bythe end ofte perid.

/I'i"
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Ataking a~t in front of the,:94th Infnr Divisin h 2t roe
Divsio *gined ten iles inth e directon. OfKISRLuEN(0) Th94th Infantry Division aleared numerous email townsD including BATJOLD-ER .(L7'1), and took, a* arge- number of prisners -while fllowing te 12h

Armored: Division.u In the northeastern-part of goe h 6hCavalr
GOUP a 00ce to the northeast toward ,positions of the 76t Infantry:Division. '(XII Corps.) and oleared HEIDENURG : (L43), while the' 3d Cavalry

Group re ined in reserve. More than fifty sall towns were taken dur-_
.ng the day by XX Corps units, inoluding ST WENDEL (q59).

In 714 sorties, XIX Tkotical AirCommanda had one of its biggest
days, destroying or damaging 1,03motor vehioles, 106 armored vehioles
and. tanks, forty-nine looomotives,488 railroad oars-and 416horse-drawn vehioles. close support was gven. t acng armored diisions
and retreat igenemy oonvoys were pounded.

Enemy resistanoe slackened in both XII and XX Corps.zones:and an
.enormous number".of- prisoners was oaptured during .the. period while the
important cities of :KOBLENZ (L89), BAD I ZNACH (1O0), BINGEN (1W15)
ST VENDEL (Q59) and DILLINGEN (Q28) were oleared.

In .order to faOilitate support of the fast-moving tactical sit-
uation, tire repair teams were organLaed to patrol all main :and auxil-
iary supply roues. he ms wre equipped.withhotpatches, tubes.,
tires and air compressors. To the extent. that eels w available,
tires'and tubes were mounted on wheels for direot exohange.

its patrols. 1south'along the rHINE River as far s.6 NE ( 1).Te
359th "Infantry ()th: Infantry- Diviin)wsrelieved from attachment. toL.the 4th'Amored Division, and t, alng with the rest Inof the In-
fantry Division,- gained six iles across the NAM River ,towarMd INZ
(1035). During..the period,, HORWILER -(x14), ASPISHIk.IMl14), MROME

SIl(11)and...SPOiVSiEIM 0414)] were taken -by the 90th 1Ifantry Divi-m
sion. Meanwhile, the 4th Armored -Division -(ith 10thInfnty ataced
ceared- sixteen -German t owns, Combat Cun A rcdn Combat Com -
m e n d " B " . : T he 5 :.I n f a n t r y D i v i s o n : ( e s s : 1 0 t h I n fa n t ) o m p l e t d

claigits path of' advance to the 0AI iecptrn USAJ
(L93)SOBERNIM , LDBOCHEIM (93) and VOLEIM (13), oand,-
was: prepaeq d,to :oross the riverat othecloseofthe pero. To.1hewesti, the 89qth Infantry Divisnless355thIftry) ninuedo mop
up pookets of resistanoe by-passed byh .lth.Armored Division, 4hile
that armord divisinpu h 355th nfantry. gained eight miles and.,oaptured eleven: towns. At the end' of the per iod the. 11t Aord D -
vision was ten miles north: .of :. ISERSLAU&=N (R09). T7he 76th Infrintry
Division (less 385th Infantry)'maintained its positions both north and
sotth of theMOSELLERivere.

As.TUhdU.S. Army's forces overran more than,950 square:,miles, ofterritory in the biggest day of the' .operation, enemy's position in
the sections .of 'he Palatinate. triangle nots yet occupied beoune om-pletely untenable. Organized, large-soale resistanceno longer existed.
he only course left open to the enemy was to extrioate as many troops

as possible from the triangle, while the .only enemy capability of oon-sequenoe to Third U.S. Armywas the possible success with which he ould
organize and reinforoe defensive posItions east of the RINE River. Itwas oonsidered that the-enemy oould _organase has ty field defenses east
of. the. RHINE, but with, the Russian threat to.BERLIN (Z75) as -menacing as.ver the:only: reinforcements the enemy,could throw against Ti U.S.Army would oave o omefro m Centralt Germany, Italy•or Scandinaa

Positions along the RHINE River were Maintaine d by the 2,8th'In
fantry Divisiontin the northeastrnnrt ofneVTTT (t"ne 9-nA 41kd
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Ponton-Bridge Across The Rhine River

In the southernpart- of. XX Corps zone the
(with 3d Cavalry. Group attached) continued its
L&UERN (Q28) bridgehead,: clearingFRULAUT
RODEN (Q28) , NALBA.CH l,(Q38). ENSDORF (Q37)Iand SJ

5th Infantry Division
ttaok 'from the SAAR-
F(Q28)# SAARIAU TERN-

.RWELLINGEN:(Q38) in a
g*: intermittently for a
n gained eight miles,
ting its advance 0o the
SInfantry) gained two
rmAored Division,.which

to0 the outskirts of*

XIX' Taotioal .Air Comnand flew 605 sorties.in, a hig.ly successfulday without .loss,deitroying or damaging0 816 o fort-six
.loomotives, forty-six tanks--and arored, vehicles ad 367 rilroad oas.
Six enemy planes were .destroyed on the ground.

Enemy resistance crimbled all along 'the Third U.S. Army front dur

:ing the -.period. Heavy alosses in personnel and equipment were inflicted
on he. enemy whose disorgaized forces, unable. to get back, to the .RHINE
.Rier,.were cUt up -byair attacks and arAored. spearheads, and then'systematically mopped up by in:fanitry units.

The fluid tactical situation presented :the Army. with ordnance prob-lems similar to .those enoountered in -the August campaigning, a 200-mile
round trip being necessary to link the mos t advanced railheads at i IER
(L22) and. APACH (Q09) with fonard ammunition supply points. In addi-
tion to .:obtaining more trucking companies, ordnance hauled" Class V sup-..plies on.tank transporters. andtrailers, and created two provisional
truck ompanies.

20 MARCH (D 4-287).1

:With: contact being made with. the Seventh U.S. Army, and"WORMS (M1)
and'KAISERSLAJJ2EBRN (R09) captured, te campaign, in the Palatinate ti-angle fneared :its olosing phase. Enemy resistanoe was scattered and
disorgaized and. theArmy's infantry and 'armor advanoed.:almost un-
checked .

The 28 th and 87th Infantry Divisions patrolled along the RHINE
River in the VIII Corps Zone. To the rear, the 6t h Cavalry Group re-
mained in assembly area.

Major aotion of XII Corps at this time was along the RHIIE River
all' the way south to LIJDWIGS HFEN (M50)."In the-northern part of its
zone, oontrol over the 76th Infantry Division. waspassed:to VIII Corps,
at which time the division was patrolling along the RHIINE -River with the
304th Infantry..mopping up"south 'of the MOSELLE -River. :the ::2d. CavalryGroup patrolled. along the RHIN River south of the 76th Infantry Di-
vision. Encountering strong resistance. around NIEDEROLM (M34) and
BRETZHENIEIM (M35), the 90th Infantry Division continued its drive on

AINZ (M35), gaining five miles.andclearin GONSHENHEIM (M35),MARIEN-BORN ( andHECHHEI (M5). Te th Armored Division gained
thirteen -miles, clearing FLONHUM (3), .BORHEIM" (W23), ALBIG (A)
and ALZEY (1.2) in its attaok upon WORMS (41), with that..'ancient city
being cleared at.the end of the :.period. .

The heaviest :;air attacks. experienced by Third U.S. Ar troops
during the entire oampaignwere made bY the enemy on this date. Attacks
were. made againastn the bride in the viinityof. BRETZE IM (MIQ)-
B I 3 .MUNS[R (1103),ad against elements of the 4th Armored "and 90th In-
fantry Divisions. Many types of enemy aircraftinoluding jet pro-peled Me262sparticipted in bombingi and stang attaks. A
total of 314 aircrft..ade sixty-one. raids in XII Corps zone. Antiair-
craftg ers, s .essfully defending troops and installati, shot'
down twenty-five attacking planes and',l.im.d elevn more, as probables.

0

:I
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Th.5thInfantry...Diviso -0mpp pwhl:oloig4hArmoe
Diisio. toward.WOMS ( .. Ch nging the dire tio of i ,att k.to

the east, -e 11th. AmoredDivision (wihataohed 355thInfantr)
gained.-eightmiles, wi th Cmbat Comand-"A" clering IEN IkL (M11)
.DANEEF .L .... 1), ALBISEMM (M121)., H M (1(21)4and MoNS1iBIM. (M315

while Combat Command "B" eleared. GOLLHE19 , (M21.), OFFST[IN (M31) and
IEDESHE IM (141). . Bothcombat oo ds. wee near the RHINE ive1L r be-

twen . A ( . Te 8 nfanryDivision
c.ontinued mopping up in therearfofthe 11thArmored Division.

.Aftergainingthree iles --in the southern part of :X Corps zone and

*clearing IIOLZ (Q48), YIIEBCH:(Q48)1n E~lELR(5) h 5hI-
..fantryDivision was:pinohed out, following a juncture of the 26th In-
fantry. Division ad 6the , 6 Armored Division .(Sevnth. U.S.. Ar)eight
amiles . twest o: .XISER i U2 R (R09),..f .. its positions near ST LVE.EL
"(Q59) the 6th :Infantry Division1 drove swfty fifteen-miles ! he
smakinco wit- the 6th-Armored. Division at VSELS-.
.. "KiRCHEN (Q68). :It follwdi the 10thArm Division, which by-passed
ALISERSLAU2RN. (R09) in atwenty mile advanoe. NEUS TADT (R28) was
oleared.by Combat Command. "A". (10th Aiored Division), while Reserve
Combat Command oaptured :HOCSPEYER CR19). The 12th .Armored Division
reaohed the.RHINE Rier atLUDWIGSHAFEN (M(5), while.the"80th "and 94thInfantry Divisions :both made substantial gains o p ten ie.. .. .. ... ... .... ........ .. .of up o. t n miles while

following and moppingUp+ine o.rear of.'that armored.division. KAISERS-
.LAURN (R09)andENKENBACH , CR19.) were. cleared by the: 80th InfantryDi-
vision, while:the 302d Infantry tr(94yM Division) reaohed a
pon sthan. fiVe miles fr' .LUDWIGSHAFEN.(-.50. TO:the;rear, the
16th Cavalry Group was moppn up wh e .3d Cavalzry Group remained in
reserve.

Trd -,U.S.0Army' ..threat ws suret asthat of the Russians:onthe,
Eatrn ronts: itj was indicated that the enemy would rushreinforcements

from Cetral Germany, ,although these would have ,to be dspersed .ove.r 1 alargesepotor. Enemy strength opsigTir .. Armya ths imws
es timated at. 18,50c. btefetves and, fif teen tnso sal us
the equiva lent of two and one rhale -divi sions.

Poiin nVI orps were :maintained b the 28tan87hIf-
try'. 'Divisions withnocage oloig h hange* n heVII- I
Corps,:,.boundary,. the.76th-:InfantryDivisinws sind to VIII:C o.
ItO cotnued. its ptrols along the wes t 'bane fteRIERvra a

asBNE ((5.Te'6th. ICavalry; Group ,remained in assemnbly-, area.
Following . c.hange inlVIII -XII Crsad-I XCrsboundais

units* of 'XII Corps' c leared the, zone from BINGEN_(1(15) onthenrht
WORS ((41 onthesouh. ort flnkpatrol wre maintained by the 2d

Cavalry, Group.:wihich- c.aptured FREIWEINHEI 1 (25an GULEI (15)
while0 -the: 90th'Infantry Divis aion made -:a -direc-t;'attack on.. MAINZ(15)
car aing half of- .the:,ci1ty agains t decreasing re sistance. Elements of'



SECR ET

the diiinas lae EXE1 14) CONHEIM (113). UDIIEI
(U34), HHamiI1(1134) * SELZEN(14) IiEf1 (1134) and MENORNI
:(15) TothesouthInfant Division s
of the enemyremaining in* i i zt, a he11thInfantry, was freed' frod
this dut to: moveup to ; andpatroal'ol gthe' RHINE'River. Cap ing
RICH )and continung to o lear. its area - toW RI r, the4th
Armored Division(with attached 10th Infant) gained up to. fifrteenmileswhile olearngGIMaM ((22)ERMERSEIM (12), WIHE (12).
DALHEIM (1143) H...IN-DURKHEIW (W42), IBERSHEIM (O4). #"OSIROFEN. (4M3),

BECH1EI11 11t,), METENHIM (M~2),FRE TTENHEIM-1(132),DRDRHI
(M33), MTERSHEIM _(133), DOLC=~SIM (IU33); and.; EUASEIM (1143). The 11th
Armored Division gained ten;miles to the .

' RHINE River inthe extreme.
southern part. orCorps zone, relieving blements of the Armored Divi-
sion (in andabout WORMS N114). Following the 1th Armored Division, the
.89th Infantry Division mopped up resistanceo'..

Foroes of. XX Corpscontinued their rapid. i advanoes toward .theR11INE
River. Reaching the river beeen WORS (4)andLUDWIGSHAFEN (115),
the 94th Infatry Division had some elements penetrating :'into LUDWIG-SHAFEN (150). The 80th Infantr Division continued. east ten miles past
the captured oity of KAISERSLAU2R( AR09). In.the:southern part of the
zone the 26thInfantry Division moved east,oapturing KINDSBcH (Q99)"
and mopping upenemy enroute. The 10th and 12th Armored Divisions, both

:of, whioh had roaohed the RHINE River, turned their:attention:to the
southwest. to attack toward' LANDAU .(R,26.) and SPEYER (R58.),# the last.es-
cape Rgap -open to the enemy. Both divisions were operating south of the
:Third- Seventh U.S..Army boundary at -the olose of the period.

In another day oattack agais-t retreating. German.raill :iand road
eolu~s, IX Teticl Ai Comand estoyed rdamaged 287,moor ehi

ele$, forty-five armored vehioles and tanks, fortynine loenotives and
232 railroa&ders. i gh t,:enemy pl1aeswere..destroyed, in. the air:.9Adtwo

ontegrouind, hl he lnso the Air. Commnand failed to return.

Third U.S. Army units, reached -the- RHINE River. in all three-corps.
zones.during the period and units .. entered the important oties. of IAINZ
(935) and LUIYWIGSIIAFEN (10), thus concoluding,"The Capture: of Kobien
and. the PaltintMe.". 1 , And 12th Armored Divisions. Swn
south:into Seventh U.S. Armyarea to seal off the last e scape -corridor
available to. the enemywest of the'.RHIKERiver.

Beause. of .the .arge .number of pisoners of war in cor psocage
was. direoted that"truoks .. returning .to -the vicinity. of .TRIER (L22) from:
supply points at HOLZmILCH,(L92) and SOTERN (L50) oollect prisoners from
the 'XII Corps oage at IMISEHIM.: (192) and the XX Corps. oage atBALTE0-
hVILER'(Q89) and tanport -them:.to ,the Army:'prisoner.o a nlsr
near TRIER: (122).

22 MARCH (D +-289?)
'Elem ,ents-of T hird U.S. Army began the. first of a.series, of four

assault0 crossings ofthe .RHINE River. mightiest in Europe, :for the first
time. In.modern :history. Giving ,,the ,nemy as little im as possible toorganize-defensive. positions east of .the RHINE, the Army plunged onward

.into Central Germany. beginning Third U.S.. Armyts oampaign "Forcing the
mN - FRANKFT-on-MAIN and aoross .the LTULDA."
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XIICorps (th en U26th -nd 9 Infantry Dvisions, the 4 and
1th ArmoredDivisionsardattaohedtro s ) wast.o ss e .8oiand of Ithe
26h Infainit ryDivi si-oon .ro X e CP, r was. to -passcoentro ofthe 89y

ry Division to ViItorps, was to cross the INERivr i e
advance rpidly orhtcos-s 'theYW AI River and0 tinue6 the advance
northeap te-.

XX .Corps" (65t b.o thnd9t I ,n:f r ivision s', 6th ArmoredtDivi-
sion.,and attache*d, troops) asto":pass controlofte'0t.nd12hAr-u
moredDivisions toSev enthU.S.,Ar asum con0ro of th6h Ar-
mored Division -from -SeventhTU.S. Arm iiplace as of _231800Aadwst

pas o ontrol-of the26th In fantryiisin to XI I.Corps. XX:Corps:was

... . .. ... so. n....... siield t

o move troops.asesonoa po l rth ofethe- Third--Seventh U . .rmy
temporary boundary .withone infantr .on onearamoreddivisionto the
eastern aorte of XII "Corps wzonee and o. infantry divisins to the West

.terve :ln. : ~h :sui. ~ d s, . o":nds,Res te. en:

pa of Corp Done, ithen.)be o ea tomfollow *eiathr II or XII.
Corps through o- oosec rred .bridgrDeheads.

Ats he.beginningof the : riod, the 28th Infantry Divisoion reverted
from control odf VII:I:Corps 'to V op First U.S. Army), at which. time
The First -, Third U. S.ormbudar was changed. While, the. 76th'Infan-
try m Diiion maintaned its Pos tons, along the RHINE River :in te
so. uthern.part,.of.the..the:6thCaaly Gop .eieved the 87th In-fanitry -Divisilon.in, -the northernpart of the oe n h 7hIfnr
Divi s ion moved t an assembl aa

Foroes o f the XI were. occupied -incleari all em' west
of theRHINE..Riverandwere-generlly along the river. Te:2d,,CalryGoup patrolled 'alon. h'rvrfo BINGEN ((5 oIAN 13)
Clearing 1MAINZ (M35),te9t natyDvision.extended I ts : fronht :to
the- river line'Farther -s outh, Combat, Comiruad:. "A n eserve Combat
C binuaaid (4th-,Armored. Dis ion)Y we re ,In as sembly' areaswi le. Combat Corn
i3And ", PB" held posi tions, along the weset banbk of. the .:RHINE,: River -both
north and south: of-the XII_ - XX Corsbouday The5t Infatry ii
Sion omleted mpingu in the rear of the4tAroeDison then
moved, forwardnd-made, an. assault: crossingOf the.-RHINE River with, out
artillery'.,:or air, bombardment:peprtion.The -89th Infantry. .Divisio
assembled at SODERWHIM (19),fitenmilessouthwest ofBAD- KREUZH&CH
(103)L and the 26th. ..Infantry Division passed to-corpscotrlduin he.
Period*

I&NAU, :(P26) and ndMAINZ. (-35) .were. cleared by" Tird U.S. Army, which'~~~ ......... :m .m :I - -:? .. .. . . .... *' .. ... .....-......e rhe i oh..
held the .RHINE River ine:- througout t zone at the_ end of the peri.
An adjusftment' ,in the Th ird-Seventh U.S.Am boundary left )a Corps.
unit tmoraril? in Sevent..' :-Armyzone., Late iM 7n the period the'

firt ssaltcrosig f':the RHINE 'iver by'anAllied Am wsmde by,
the 5hIfantry 'Division of ThirdUS ry

Deeper penetrations into Germany,.particularly-those made so rapid-ly just West ;a -t and east of ..:-the .RHIE River, brou a enorms increase•~~b o g t ... .. m. ..... .. ... a...

in theaount o uplie and equipm 44ent captured" from the enemy.
Problem involved in disposing of this equipment had reached such pro-Sportions :;by: ths that.specialprocedure for its handlingwere -es-

.b d. .in the .. . ..upply.sectos

23MARCH'(D 4-290)Ina specia order. to orsandmed . Arm.y andXIX

Txotical, ,Air Comand, the Amy Commiander. announced tefrtTidUS
Arm, b 'rid gehe"ad of-the RINEO:. The.order slated:

"In the period fromJanuary. 29 -to. March 221945, you have wrested
6,48 square miles of territory, from the: enem. ou hv ae ,7
cities tow , .and villages,includi..ng.among.the fre .R B Z
.INGEN, WORMS, MAINZeKAISERSLAU2ER and LUDWIoSHAFEN

"You havec aptured 140,112 enemy soldiers,..and have kid or
wounded an additional 99,000, thereby eliminating practically all of the
ermz 7th and A rmies. History'records., -no .greater achievement in
lmted time.

Ork4 A204 ~ ~ ~ - j n~&A&qt-127% n 1ww- -_ _ I



-InVIII Corps the. 6t-Cav ary. Grou pa..:ssamed control of :the , land
alog te BINE Rier hih the 87th.Infnr Division had been patrol-

ling, therebyft freeing the 87th Infantry Division. which moved to an as-e
semably 'area..The lower part of the z-one wasptoldb the 76th, In-
fa.try Divisio " 'he 89tthInfantry, Divigion pas sed"'to oontrol of VIII
Corpsand began*movementto.its new area.

S.Ulizing assa.ult rafts, a atta ko T os theB ERiver with-

out benefit. of' aerial bombardment .or artillery prparationi the 5tIn
fan tryDivision '.:quickly exploited- its bridgehed. T c,,arossing,. made
during e. night. t22-23 laroh wina pushed to adepth-of six miles and a
wid1h of seven miles :by' the end of the" :period with -the help of artillery
fires ontargets of opportunityi. Someamphibious ta s of the 748th
1~.,k Battalion1went across with the first wave of nfantry. enty-four:
hours after the 5th InfantryDivision's- assault'crossing of the RHINE,
the Luftwaffe struck: furiously in an 'attempt to- wipe out the bridge-
head. Bothheavy and light antiaircraft which, had.beenset up .quickly
on the bridgehead were ready for the: attack,. ' f 154 raiding airraft,
eighteen.were, Shot down and fifteen more were probably des'troyed.. Two:
additi'onl plaes:tere: shot down. by1kX Corps antairoraf g erswhen
attacks were: made against the - 612thA ored Division and .field artillery

battalions.

Attacking f'rom PPENHSII (15, tenfntymen encutrd tl
resistanoe9 vand:: had oleared TREBUR(M4), ALERSiN .(15)9 I:EI.M-
(54), ERFE N(153) DO IM(54A) nd ASIE .M ( 1) intwenty-
four hours. -Aheig ponn briand -atreaday#iy bridgewre ompleted
witi tirty-six- hours of the initia c s . i g ' i .t he
bridgehead ,  the 357th and 359t Ifantry Reimen ts (90 InfnryDiv-
sion) assumed :oontrol. of the southern lf. :f the bridgehead, w hle the

'38t Ifatry .assemibled preparatory ocosnafe aigc lete-
;, cleared -foA NZ,-(135).6 oba omnd-"A" (4th Armored Diisoe

crossed "into* thisbr idea d adattacked through the infantry a h
o16se of -the- period, while Combat Comand "B" assembled preparatory to
ossing.- Relieving elementsofthe 4th. Armoed Division r' .'along the

BRN Rvrnorth. of, WOMM (4lthe!,11th Armored Division p atrolled+
agressivly, The 26tIary Dision and 6th Armored, Divison pas-
ed_ to, o'0rps oo i during the-periodMlovi n orth ,th 6the 6th A mored
Division went" into an assembly area, -while the 26th .Inatry Division
utilized the,328th Infantry in patrolling .around I AINZ (135).

most .XX COrps unit on Ued, to operae south of-the new Ihird
Seventh. U.S *Army boundary. I te extreme wes tern part .of ,zone the
65th Infain. Di onand3e mbled near EUNKIR

(Q58) hile the 80th Inf ntry' Division was in aisembly area -near BAD.
UnZNCH ( Ao3). Continuing- its-attack tto the southeast, the 10th Ar,

mored Division made oontactwith the 14th' Armored..Divisi on and-36thIn-

fantry Division, both of Seventh U.S. Army. TroughMutUal ageemn!o
the- Commanding Generals, hird and' Seventh, U.S...Armies, the ,40thand- 6th
Armored :Divisions were e hanged, ,6thA.,r ored Division passing to, ,XX
Corps oontrol. Tird UtS Army. Capturin HAFSLOCH (R38)an IREINGARIN
(n47). th 12th-AmoredDivisYion cleared .SPE R (R58), the last esoape
route of.he eenemy across the RINE .River, .an.d at- the same- time passed

to,:ontrol .of the Seventh U.S. Army. LUDWIGS-.FEN (M50)was omletely
cleared byAhe94th.Inftntry Division which patrolled nor.thand souh of

XIX ThotioalAir-Commnd flew '775 sorties, but was unable to find
'asmuch highway transportation-as on previousdays. Six of the fighter-
bmbers. were lo,. but.: the. enemy,, suffered the loss of,-thirty planes de-
stroyed andelevendamagede. An even 1100 railroad cars, plu seventy
locomotives., 162 motor:-vehioles and twenty-one tanks and armored.cars
were destroyed or damaged., while military installations of a.ll types
Were ,heavlyatt aced. "

_.

The .importt own of LUDWJOSHA.FN(150),: and. SPEYF.R(R58) were
claeddrigth ero,0n algrud up .to. .the RINE River was -held.

ed,_by major-elements.of.: hird U.S.y ..

Beoause of. the heavy demand"by combat, troops. for "K"-typerations,
the uonoits were ssued 1 00p percenorational-p o rrai.o whienn-
ombat. unite, were.l tdto.5prcentandhospitals -to 50- perent

*~'*~* *,

e
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Xl Corps. Patrols along t I River were conduoted throughout the
period, by the. 16th cavalry Group. At elements, of the 94th Infantry Div-
ision nwereMr'ieveab US. Ay ele-
ment! they.-inidtia ted mveet to thenorth.

Dropping ixty-to.o tons of b ombs in 6 sorties, XI .ot.... A

Comd closely supported-the:three' oorps attak. During the period 374
motor vehicles, enty-seventanks and armored oars, 329 ilro arsand.,thirty -to looomotives were-deotro' d or dmed.

Fighting east of the.RHINE River in both VIII and XII Corps zones
-."d U.S. Army elements 'broke out into a fluid type warfare during the
period'

24 MARCH (D 4291)
Fightingeatfth HINE River entered,'the fluid ste ast

west of the RHINEo .The prisoner o. war bag for the fourth week of March
was: an indioation of e low fighting quality and st te of morale of theenem"'sreplacement .During the priod 18 to 24 Marh 66 ,274 prisosers

were: reoeived at:T ird U.S. Armyoages aid 1,918 were admitted to Arm
hoptla total of 68,0192s. The enemy air force c ontinued to c aoncen-

trate against the RHINE River cross0ingin.XIcorps zone,. Antiaircraft
artillery shot down ttwety-six plane's ad Qlimd,-ix mr spoal
destroyed of 13 enemy aircraft whioh attacked bridges, installation
.and troop conoentratio .

Crossing t e RHINER u fiv miles south of KOBLENZ (L8) in
the VIII Corps zone, the 87th Infantry.Division secoured a bridgehead .one
.mile In depth. Fighting against moderately. heavy resistanoe ,. the"45th
and 347th' Infantry Regiments. aptured ..BRAUBACH (L98) FILSEN( .. 8 n).dCAMP (198), while te346th Infantry remined.in. reserve*. Farther*
.south, the. 76th Infantry Divisi n.:. patrolled along.:.the west bank of the
RHINEsRiver while furnishing fire Support .to the 87h Ifantry Division.
The t8h Infantrl Division closed intoan asembly area at. LN
.(16), while the: 6thCavalry Groupmintained positions along the RHINE
River in the northe art'. of thesone.

Breaking out of. XII Corps. bridgehead, Combt Commands "A" and "B".
(4th Aroe Division) pasd through the 5th and.90th Infantry Divi-
Sion and gained-up: to t ty Mile's Combat Comand "A" passed -through.numerous ton,. :reaching : ZI4)RN (174) while Comba t Commnd "B"
drove toMS WT (1T). M14 anhile, :the 5th Infantry' Division contin-ued its at ack to enlarge the bridgehead in ihe. north and east aains
limited resistance, le rin AUSCREIM ((45), RUSSEL SHEIM(54),KONIGa-
S2IEN (55).:and'.UR0S- R (1154).e Jsttlothe asouth, the A1~ n
fant*y Division oontiAued its attack to.t.he east, gaining more than five
miles' andtaking BUTTELBOR ' (41), WORFIEEN (M51), G-DDLU (M5),
'scmrpu uszii (6)., , •F N (i4)" and I iEE .(154). while
some elements were .attacking. the large. industrial, city of-DARMSTAD T

(4)ati the end of thepeid The'9combined 5th and 90th lInfantry Div-
sion*s. bridgehead was ,enlarged to a depth of, nine miles and a Width of

ten miles. e V 104th Infantry- 26.th-Infontry, ivision)attached to the
4th Armored Division,,, crossed',into, the bridgehead and 'prepared to 'pass
through the+9thInfantry Division.'in mopping poperations..be hindthe
armor. Other elements of 1*4e 26th Infantry Division 'pulled UP to. the
RH111-iE Rivervi th the 101st,:Infantr rsig notebridgehead.]lb
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As ThirdU.S. Army's penetration into Gearany extended deeper it
apeared that t enemy was attempting ._ to con.an sad delay with such
makesht elements . as he. oould.., scrape together. hile+ the enemy was
given. the apability of reinforing iaginst the A with a divsioa
sized nit from his estimated rserve of nine division in Cental Ger-

many, ait ws considered that he migt delay oMmitment pending olarifio-
ation of the ciiotialsituation on the entire estern front. Te enemy
faed the nOessity' of produoing resers to replaoe troops destr d by

Tird and Seventh U.S. Armies: in the Palatihiate TOthe critical prob-
1cm of replaoements. was added an intensified p a sportao

problem. • In the heaviest attack yet made against XII Corps RHINE
bridgehead,230 enemy .airortft st;uok at bridges, installations andtroop ooncentrations. Antiaircraft artillery desto d. .anty-nine
enemy planes and claimed twent.y-three probables.

Amendment No 1 to the Operational Directive. of 22 Mrhwsise
to the Co andtng Generals,, VIII XII and XX Corps., which ohanged the

Tid-Seventh U.S. Army boundary

The'VIII Corps bridge9head established the previous day by the 87th.
InfnryDviin a~s enlarged to a depth of three miles and a width of

eigh mies,~*hie OS IERSPhaI(198),BRAUBLCH (198) and LKRHUE
(197) were captujred. Attacking ac ross ' the RHIIRE River, the 353d; and
350"th"Infantry1 RgIments (889th.Infantry Division) captured..DORSI3I
(M6)•. Both divisions , were aided by• the 76th Infantry Diisi which
mintained its position on the westbW... Of the RHINERiver and fur-
nished fire suppor .to attacking elemnts. Nrthern positions weremain tained by the 6th ..... . (

Cavaly Group. A treadway bridge was ompeted at
'OPPRD (198). Generally, stiffer resistanoe was en ountered in the
VIII Corps bridgehead than'had been met inhe bridgehead of XI orps.

Te rapid advance of the 4th Armored Division in the XII Corps ones
ontinued, for thirty-five miles. Both Combt Coiiands "A" and "B" by
passed DARIW2T.T (M64) and. Comat Cmad""cpue rdeitc

over ~ UO th*ANRie er GROSSAtJBEIM (M86)9 eusigsvral Small
enemy air attiaks aimd at, thebridgehead. ::Combat Comn "B" caturedSilroad: bridge intat over te sm e ri at ASC P URG (w5).
Enemy airo-aft were very aOtive over both. thsebrdghads.+ he 1(th

Infaty (26th. Infantry Division)im:a released from and the 32t "z'
try 26t Inanty Dvison)wasattche tothe4th Armored Division.

Uponi relief, the 104P Ifantry assumd blockin poitin toIthesouth
1 llneSa neral ine.S. CSTTr(Ugh)-]MRSqqnep (An b uU4 1-in

it of Corpwere pulled north from Seventh U.S. Army area and.
byth ndofte, period the 65th, 80th and,94th Infantry Divisions, the,.

llth rimored Division and the 3d Cavairy (Poup were in assembly re in
terar of xII Corps units.-

I n reconnais .me and orps support missions, XIX- ocial Air Com-
mand hd a big day.. Fing 700 sorties, the-. fighter:bombers desoyedor damad 527 motor vehiclesthirty-six armor h:ie n ks,
sixty one locomotives, taentyseven gn positios,,. and 1067 railroad
oars, while two bridges were.damaged and it ua estimte d that morea t ha
150 e t . were.killedl. o ane f t

Th mortant -ommications center of DARIs AS.D'T (i was cleared:while rapid advances by. .major elements of. XI'I Corps.forced the battle
into a'.fluid conditione .'.: Bridgheads in, VIII Corps were consolidated
wth armored units preparing.to drive through the advain *n .

The 00,000th prisoner of war captured ' by Third U.S.-Army was re-ceived :at the Army enclosure at"R (1 ).

All appointment.s tocivil posts were-being, made by 'milit govern-.ment.ona temporary basis only, .. and' in .numrousI. localities officialsfirst chosen were removed when investigation revealed onnections ith
the Nazi Party or when- performance in office was foud to be ineffie-
ient. In many, villages. and. small. towns. it'was found that non-Nazi of-ficials had been permitted to retain office after 1933 bause of their
importanced :the ocal .governments and the: high regard in whic y
were held, in their.,omunities.0

S
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Capturing intact the.:FRAW RT (M67) railroad-bridge Over: the MAIN
River, troops of Third U.S. Ar:u entered :that- important manufacturing
city. Only three enemy aircraft appeared over XII Corpszone, one of
whicwas destroyd doneprobably destroyed. German utffe anelooses, combined with the. overrunning f may,enemy fighter fields by

the Arys advance-had. reduced the air threat ,to the bridgehead, which
at this time was securel held..

Letter of Instructions Number Eighteen, dated 25 March 1945, was
received from Twelfth U.S. Army Group. It gave in part the following
information- andorders:

21 ArnyGroup British, with Ninth U.S. Arm under: operational con-

trol, was_ continuing operations to secure a bridgehead over the RHINE
River north.,of the.,RUHR. Sixth U.Sm. ry Group was to occupy its zone.
west of the RHINE IRiver._ and establish, a bridgehead over :the RHINE and
south -of the MAIN River on the right of Twelfth U.S. Army Group.
Twelfth-U.S. Army GroupIwas to i establish abridgehead across the RNE

River north of the.MAIN River from which an advance in strength could be
made in the direction. of KASSEL .(C20), the- bridgehead.line to. be HANAU
(487), -GIESSEN I (G62).- E SIEN. (G25) - SIEG River to its junction with
the RHINE Riv er."

Third U.S. A was directed to exploit ,crossings over the RHINE
River .and attack :vigorousl to seize the line Ha AU (187) - GIESSEN
(G62) and clear the enemy from zone,: to vacate Sixth U.S. Army Group
zone as soon as the situation permitted unless the bounda was ced,
and to be prepared -to continue the advance on :the KASSEL (C20) area.

.A Third U.S.'Army operational directive confirming verbal orders
was sent to the various Corps commanders. .Itstatedin..part:

VIII Corps (76th, 87th and 89th Infantry Divisions and attached
troops) was to continue the current mission of advancing" aggessively
east of.zone,, and. without delay, was to gain-.and. maintain contact with
the bridgehead. to .be established by U Corps in the MAINZ (135) area.

XII Corps (th,
.mored Divisions anda
Of clearing'to the, RE
and continue theiadi

Bridgeheads of the 87th and. 89.th Infantry.Divisions in VIII COrps
were consolidated, and, DACHSENAUSEN (L98), M B NTEIN (L98),- DESIG-

iion~ (Me), D5MEICH 108) RUP~TSOFEN (107), HI18aIGHoFEN(17)
WIN .. (H KLACH (108) and L7)were
captured by the 87th -Infantry Division, while the 89th .Infantry. Divi-
sion cleared KAUB (106), ST GOARSHAUSEN (L97), LI(MSCHEID (07), STRUTH
(Ml ONC-(MO6), KESTERT 0.), lLI C
(117),L BO CH , 97L97)andWEISEL (M06). Leading. elements of bothdivisions were about ten mles
east of the RHINE River at the close of the period. i Positions ,of the76th Infantry Division on the' west bank / Ofthe RHINE River werem
tained, and the 304th Infantry relieved :the 6th, Cavalry Group in the
noirthern part of zone. Upon relief, the 6th Cavalry Group assembled in
preparation tocrossing into the bridgehead.

All major units of XII Corps were.well beyond the RHINE River dur-ing the period.. The leading spearheads continued to be furnished by

Sand,. 90th Infantry Divisions, 4thIand 6th .Ar-
,hed troops) was to continue its .current mission
River in zone and was to' cross the MAIN River

,to the northeast p. XII Corps,-was, to pass one
~raU opstrou~gh tezone and. assist this

Prisoners Awaiting Evacuation

S1
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Combat Commands "A"' and "B" (4th Armored Division). Combat Command "B"by-assed AS N  EN URG , :  .. i.... .... .
as CHAFFENB N05) and enlarged its heade AN

River at that point to a depth.of.six iles, while Combat Command "A"
"(supported by the attached _328th Infantry) enlarged its bridgehead over

the MAIN River near GROSSAUHEIM (M86) to :a depth of 'four miles, Fol-
lowing closely behind the 4th Armored Division was the. 26th Infantry_ Di-
vision (less 328th Infantry). Elements. of the 101st Infantry moved into
-the GROSSAUHEIM .: -(M86) bridgehead,. after clearing %0FFENHAL (M75), URBE-
SATH (75), 0BEERODEN : (M5), while elements of the.104th Infantry re-.
lieved Combat Command"B,. at ASCHAFFENBURG (NO5). Continuing toattackto., the northeast, the: 358th'and 359th Inantry .Regiments (90th Infantry
Division). captured HEUSENSTAMM (M76), LAN.GN (M65) and BIEHR (M76) and:
reached the MAIN River east of FRNKFURT (M67). To the west, the 6th

Armored Division acaptured .damaged.'railroad bridge on the MAIN River
-and pushed foot elements across the river into the 'once great industrial
city of FRANKFURT (M67).• Other elements of the 6th Armored Division
--captured SCHANHEIM (M66), KETERBACH (M56), RAUNHEIM (M55.), SACHSEN-HAUSEN -(M66), OFFENBACH. (M76)and NIEDERRAD-(M66). Early crossing oper-, • . . .. .. ... . . ...... p e r -

ations were-hampered by heavy. enemy *'artillery fire, which- soon abated.
Then the 10th and. 11th Infantry Regiments (5th Infantry :Division) pushed
north, crossed the.MAIN River and enteored:FRANKFURT (M67) Enemy small.arms andautomatic weapons fire was .heavy but enemy troops were aost
entirelywiAthout artillery support..:Artillery with XII Corps fired, ex-.
tensively in support of the action and fired upon the telephone excange.
and the main powerplant atthe request., of the 6th, Armored .Division., The.. 2d Infantry assembled at the crossing site south of the city, after

::,being relieved by the 2d Cavalry Group of the zone along the MAIN River
just east of the RHINE River.

XX. .Corps units moved u nerthe-RHINE Rive preparatoryto
crossing, out all remained n' assembly.

: except.the 16th Cavaly Group

which patrolled over an extended stretch of the west bank of the RHINE.

Ina day unmarred: by loss, XIX TacticalAir: Command -attacked tar-
gets attempting ,to. outrun armoredspearheads. Pilots destroyed or dam-

..aged 361 motor, vehicles, thirteen locomotives, and 1l9 railroad cars.

Steady advances wererecorded.by elements of VIII and XII Corpst.
and the important city of FRANKFURT (M67):.was entered, while XX. Corps

:units were assembling in preparation: for crossing the RHINE during the
day.

The distance between-rail off-loading points and Army supply areas
had become sd great because of the Army's rapid advances that difficultywas experienced in mo*ing the, increased requirements of Class II sup-
plies forward, with theanilable. truck trai A request wasmade for air delivery 200000 galll a ayfor tee
days.to airfields.at DAUTAT 64).and.BUTTELBORN (M54). I mation
was received that these airfields would beavailable to receive air sup-
ply on 27 March when deliveries were to begin with 200 planes,.

27MARCH+(D * 294)

substantiated. by the considerable motor vehicle movement observed bytactical reconnaissance in the vicinity of WETZLAR (G52), but the divi-
sion: was.estimated :to have an-..effective combat strength of only 1,500
troops and. fifteen tanks.,An enemy armor buildup between GIESSEN (G62)
andHANAU (M87)was indicated .by the, enemy's critical tactical situation
in that area. He. was: still- reinforcing in the Army's zone ofadvance
...with makeshift and miscellaneous forces.. .

Orders were. :received from. Twelfth U.S. ArmyGroup providing that
Third.- U.S. .Army would have operational control 'ofthe 70th. and 71st In-,
fantry -Divisions and the. 13th Armored Division, i but would not..: employeither.. the 70th Infantry Division or the 13th Armored Division east.:of
the RHINE River..

Steady progress was made by both the, VIII Corps' 87th and.89th In-fantry Divisions from their • RHINE River bridgeheads. Resistance whiebhad been rather strong,. beganto weaken, and both divisions were able,
to gain from five to eight miles. TWhile the 87th Infantry, Division: cap-
tured FRUCHT '(L99), .HINTERWALD , (L98).P SCHWEIGHAUJSEN' (Mo8), SULZBACH(M),DIENTHA(11q(M08), BqMGNASSAU-SCHEUERN (O8) ,KEHIBACH ( Mo8), NIEDE
BACHHEIM (MO8),-SINGHOFEN (M8), LOLLSCHEID (MO8), POHL'(M08)and, HOLZ-
HAUSEN (Mis), the 89th Infantry Division cleared REICHENBERG (M07), ZORN
(Ml?), LIPPORN (Mo7), WELTEROD(Ml?7), MNHERT (M17) And EBPENSCHEID
(M16) The 6th Cavalry Group. entered the bridgehead area, launching anattack to the east after passing through the, 87th Infantry Division.-The 9th Armored Division (First U.S.. Army) had launched. an attack South'
toward WIESBADEN (M36),in a zone 'ten miles east of forward infantry ele-
ments, creating a large pocket of bypassed enemy troops., It was toward
this armored force that .the 6th ' Cavalry Group attacked during the'
period. On the west bank of the RHINE River, the 76th Infantry Division
maintained its 'positions until late in the period when the 385th and
417th Infantry' Regiments crossed and opened attacks in a zone betweenthe 87th and 89th Infantry Divisions. . Attacks had Iprogressed well bythe end...of.the period.
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MOVEMENT OF
THIRD US ARMY.DIVISIONS

23-31 MARCH 1945

AND ENEMY SITUATION

31 MARCH 1945

BEGINNING CAMPAIGN
FORCING THE RHINE.
FRANKFURT ON MAIN

AND
ACROSS THE MULDE

'Battle Line- 22 March 1945

B.attle Line 31 March 1945

ORDER OF BATTLE

23 March 1945

V1II CORPS

76TH INF DIV

87TH INF DIV

89TH INF DIV

XIl CORPS

4TH ARMD DIV
IITH ARMD DIV
5TH INF DIV

26TH INF DIV
90TH INF DIV

VillI CORPS

76TH INF DIV

87TH INF DIV
89TH INF DIV

~i K

31 March 1945

XII CORPS

4TH ARMD DIV

I ITH ARMD DIV
26TH INF DIV

71ST-INF DIV
90TH INF DIV

XX CORPS

6TH ARMD DIV

5TH INF DIV
65TH INF DIV

80TH INF DIV

~ta~u~~i~eui EEO=1

/
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XX CORPS

6TH ARMD DI
12TH ARMD DI
65TH INF DI
80TH INF DI
94TH INF D
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Rapid gains were:made in XII Corps zone by Combat Commands "A" and
"B" -(4th Armored Division) which jointly:-attacked to the i northeast,9
gaining positions at OSTHEIM (188) and WECKESHEIM (979) ,approximatel y'•.•

twenty miles northeast of FRANKFURT (67). Supporting this advance, the
90th Infantry Division crossed the MAIN River and captured BISCHOFSHEIM
(M77), BRUCHKOBEL. (187), NIEDERDORFELDEN (1177), .WACHEUCHEN (M8)and

MITTELBUCHEt1 (M87) in gains of.up to.ten-miles. The.26th Infantry Di-
vision regained control of the 328th Infantry which had been attached to
4th Armored' Division. HANAU 1(M87) .was cleared by- the :328th Infantry,
which then moved east and joined other elements of the division nrth of
ASGHAFFENBURG (N05). The104th Infantry was relieved by elements of the
45th-Infantry Division (Seventh U.S. Army)0atASCHAFFYURG (N05), and

at the close -ofthe period+ the .entire 26th Infantry Division was prepar-
ing to attack to the northeast. Fighting: inside FRANKFURT i (167), the
5th Infantry Div:sion met moderate resistance, but cleared half of the
city while three bridges across the MAIN River near FRANURT (M67) were
completed. Preparing to renew the attack, the: 6th Armored Division as-

sembled south of the MAIN River. Along the south bank of the MAIN River
west of FRANURT (M67), the 2d Cavar Group was patrolling.

Attacking across the RHINE and MAIN Rivers just south of MAINZ
(135), the 80thl Infantry Division cleared. KASTEL (M35.). and :HOORHEIM4
(M45), patrols reaching WIESBADEN (M36).'A change. in. the. inter-corps
bo6ndaries :gave XX Corps a central zone between+ VIII Corps on the north
and XII Corps on the south. The 261st Infantry (65th Infantry Division)
was attached tO the l1th Armored Division which moved north from its as-
sembly area ind prepared to cross in the rear of the 80th Infantry Divi-

sion. All other XX Corps units remained unchanged throughout the period.,

..,A total of 1,027 motor vehicles was destroyed or damaged b fighter
bombers of XIX Tactical Air Command, which flew 408 sorties in support
of-advancing ground troops, Other claims included twenty-five armored

:vehlcles and tanks, 290 railroad cars and nineteen locomotives destroyed
or 4amaged, while five enemy planes ,were destroyed.

.:Third U.S. Army continued its . rapid advances east of. the RHINE in
• ithe XII Corps zone, with HANAU (1187) being cleared. Moderate gains were

made in the VIII Corps bridgehead and at the same time XX. Corps opened
its attack across the RHINE and MAIN Rivers in the central part ofAruy

•w , rd.:U.S_ .rom. U ,

Headquarte, rdU -. ay (ForwardE cqhelon)' moved frm LerI
190TRG (P8i) to. IDAR-0Bi1STEIN (L92), locating for the first time_ on Ger-

.28
4th Armored: Dii-
prisoners of Wx

Spearheading -the advance of XII Corps to the northeast, Combat
CommnandsI"A"and-"B" (4th Armored Division) gained:up to.thirty miles,
with.Combat Comm=and "A": reaching ENGELROD (12) and Combat:Command' "B"
reaching LAUTERBACH (H12). Meanwhile,: the 359th Infantry (90th Infantry
Division) after being motorized, began movement to the northeast to mop
up behind the 4th Aord Division. The 357th and 358th Infantry Regi-
ments (90th: Infantry Division).maintained 'positions along theline
BISCHOFSHEIM (177)- MITTELBUCHE (M87), while completing a heavy pontOn
bridge. across the MAIN River .near. DORNIGHEIM (M77). Blocking positions
on the Army south flank were maintained by the 26th Infantry Division.,
Thel2d Cavalry Group assembled in the vicinity of BABEHAUSEN (M85).

There was a n geeral reshuffing of major units fon g te a-
isumption by XX Corps of the central part of the Army zone. The 5th In-
fantry and 6th Armored Div1sions were passed toXX Corps, while the 11th
Armored Division passed from control of XX Corps to XII Corps and. the
71st Infantry Division came to XX Corps control from Seventh U.S Army

In advance -of other XX Corps units, the 6th Armored Division gained
twenty miles after crossing the- MAIN River.: At FANKFURT (M67) moderate
.resistance by German air-raid wardens, firemen and police and-a few
troops met the 5th Infantry Division which controlled more than half of
.the city at the close of the period. The.llth Armored Division passed .

from X Corps control to XII Corps, after having made a rapid advance
through positions -of the 80th Infantry oDivision to ia vicinity east OfHANAU (187). Contact was made near WIESBADEN (1146) with the 9th Armored
Division (First U.S. Army) by the 80th Infantry' .Division before the 9th
Armored Division was withdrawn to the north. Bridgeheads across the
MAIN and RHINE Rivers of the: 80th Infantry Division 'were expanded to a
depth of - tenmiles, with ARBNHEI (1146), BIESTADT . (36), DEIENHEIM
'(1146),( FLORSHEIM (155), IGSTADT 46), AURINGEN:(j146) and WII BADEN
(136) being cleared., In the reshuffling. of nits the 94th Infantry Di,'
.vision was passed to Seventh U.S. Army and the 6th Armored Division cae
under corps control from XII Corps. Striking rapidlyacross ths MAIN
Riverin a zone east of FRANKFR (M67), the 6th Armored Division gained
fifteen miles and cleared ENKMI (1(77) and BERGEN, (177). The a3d Cavl.-
l ry Group went. into assemblyv, while the 16th Cavalry Group maintained its
positions west of WISBADEN (M36) .

Flying 307 sorties,, fighter bombers of XIX. Tactical Air Comrand.
furnished column cover for attacking ground units while destroying or
damaging 649 motor vehicles, twenty-one tanks and armored vehicles, six-
teen locomotives and fifty-three horse drawn vehicles.

Advances continued unchecked innal three corps zones.•  iI Corps

units reached points littlemored than200 milesfromt& BE0I a75) while
the. important city of WIESBADEN (1146) was. cleared by- 8th Infantry Divi-
Sion (H Corps)

0i@
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29 MARCH(D+ 296)
As enemy resistance became., more, scatteredanddisorganizedi frontof".all'three corps, .the city of FRNFURT (M67) was.cleared by ThirdUS Armytroops.

S i

Letter of Instructions Number. Nineteen, dated 28 March: 1945, wasreceived from Twelfth U.S. Army Group. It conveyed ,.in, part the follow-ing information and orders:.

..21 ArmyGroup British, with Nnth U.S. Army.under operational con-trol, was to, expand its bridgehead north of the RUHR with the- objectiveof gaining contact. with Twelfth U.S. Army Group in the : KASSEL (020) --
PAJ D .;- (B74)rarea.mY Sixth U.S, Ar Group, advancing from its bridge-
Shead over theRINE, was to protect the right. flak of Twelfth U..Group. as far northIas the HOHE RHONAMuntains N59) First Allied Air-... ..b. ..o. . . •.. .

borne Army was to be. prepared: to assist the advance ofTwelfth US. Army
.Group with a division airborne drop inth K-ASEL, (020) vci to
. .. iz.. ..air• ... . -... --nd... 020). vi cinity to .
• : , se ze airfields and the EDER River dam . Tw e l t .. A rmy Gr up uponCo c mleti n o uion t. h' - l ...• " ' . r zUP , ..Upon
comleio of m. -opping. -u te RHINE bridgehead, would-advance northeastt o .m a k e j u n c t i o n w i t h 2 1 A r m y . tGr o u p B r i t is h i n t h e A S' (. ... ..E.: . Bo~d (B4): ara Incon Group^- P.i tish in the. WdSSE.0(20)--mPADR- -
BORN (B74) are. In conjunctio with 21 Army Group British, TwelfthU.S. ArmyGroup was to clearthe enemy.from the pocket, formed by thejuncture of their:forces and be prepared for further advance into Ger-many. ....

S Third U.S. Army ' was ordered to .complete clearing of the enemy: fromits zone in.the RHINE bridgehead area and to vacate. Seventh:U.S. Army(Sixth U.S. Ar Group) zone as soon as practicable. The Arm was to
advance on the HMSFELD: (H35) --MKASSE (020) area and drive.the enemyeast of theline HOHE RHON Mountains (N59) -- WERRA River--WEER River.Also.. it was to' be prepared to leave one uncommitted infantry division inthe area south of- GIESSEN (G62) to be committed only.on orders ofTwelfth U.S, Army Group and one Cavalry Group .(currently in Twelfth U.S.Army Group reserve)i was to be moved to this area at such time as would
not interfere -with the. movement of either troops or supplies. Finally,
the Army was to be prepared for further advance into Germany toward the.east or southeast.any,""."

iFirst U.S. Army was ordered to complete clearing the enemyfrom its
zone in the RHNE bridgehead area, was to advance on te WABG (B92)--
PADEBORN (B74) area and protect theleft (north) flank OSf Twelfth US.
Army Group east of the RHINE. Itwasto be prepared to leave one uncom-

mitted infantry divisionin the area north of.. LI MBERG (M29) to be com-.mitted only on orders of 'Twelfth U.S. JArmy Group,. Also it was to make.junction with 21.Army Group' British and in cooperation with:that ArmyGroup was to clear the enemy from the pocket between the two forces and
be prepared for fther advance into Germany toward the east.

.'An Ope-erational Directive was sent by Third U.S. Army to the VIII,
XII and XXaCorps, changing the. corps boundaries and givig -instructionsfor the advance. Itstatedin.part:'

VIII Corps (76th, 87thand 89th Infantry Divisions and. supportingtrops)was.to conthue its aggressive advance in zone, was to maintaincontact ith, First U.S, Army on the left (north) and XXCorps on theright (south), and when the enemy had been cleared t the line WER M
N 59) .......' . ... , L....... ............ . .... ... . ...
(M59) ~-KIL' INDEN-(G61), was to be prepared, to advance east or no east
Son Aryorder, XII Corps (26th, 71st and 90th Infantr Divisions, 4th
and.11th Aored Divisions and supporing troops) was to continue itsggessive .advance in zoe and maintaintenth U.S.'Army,
on th. r i t ( outh). Cor s (5th, 65 h and.80 t n .Division,6 t h mAr m r e d D i v s i o n a n d s u p p o r t i n t r o o p s ) w a s t o.. c o n t i n u e i t s a. . ..
i advance in zone,
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..The 76th, 87th and 89th Infantry Divisions Of VIII Corps continued
etheiradvance to theeast, t 87th Infantry Division and 6th CavalryGroup reaching the ,eastern limit of their zone after twenty mile ad-

" vances,. . . ... . . , : ' '' . ... : .- .; • .. : . " ". . . .

In the XII Corps zone limited gains were made by'the 4th Armored
:Division which was restricted by Army order from makin further advances
until infantry units could push 'nearer the armor in mop-up operations.
From positions north pf HANAU (M87),the'90th Infantry Division gainedup to ten miles to the northeast. The 359th Infantry (motorized) mopped
up in the rear of the 4th Armored Division with GROSSK N(M78), KIL-
IANSTADEN (M87) and. HEIDENBERGEN (M88) ,being, cleared. East of. HANAU
(M87), the 11th Armored Division continued its advance".with Combat .Com-
mand "A" clearing ROTHENBERGEN (M97) :1 while Combat.Comand."B".1 passedthrough RUCKINGEN (M87) and advanced eight miles'to the.north. Opera-
ting largely in Seventh U.S, Army zone, the 26th Infantry Division made
good gains to the south and east.' Toward the end of the period the 2d:
Cavalry Group relieved the southern most units of the* 26th Infantry Di--vision which beganmovement to the northeast. : .-The 71st Infantry Divi-
sion continued its movement from Seventh U.S. Army to XII Corps zone.

In XX Corps 2 ne, FRANKFURT (M67), important communications center
and manufacturing city, was cleared by the, 5th Infantry Division which
continued policing the city. To the northeast, the 6th Armored Divisiongained twenty miles in an .*area east of GIESSEN, (G62), protecting, the.,corps right.flank. The 261st Infantry (65th Infantry Division) and
318th Infantry (80th Infantry Division) were attached to :the' 6th Armored
Division during the. period. Other elements of the :80th'Infantry Divi-.sion captured BAD NAUHEIM (M79),.and DELKENHEIM (M46), making good gains
in an area east of WIESBADEN (M36). The 65th Infantry Divisio ().
in assembly. -area, west 'of FAFURT (M67). The corps right flank wasprotected by the 3d Cavalry Group,. while to the rear the 16th Cavalry
Group crossed the RHINE iver and assued screening positions on the
corps. left flank,.

Bad flying weather precluded All operationsof XIX Tactical Air

Command..

FRANKFURT .(M67)'Was cleared in Third USs Army's advance while
good advances were made in all three corps. :Nowhere was theresuffi-
cient enemy resistance to slow the attack.

ms 'for suppl
deliveries..
f railheads
to begin on

30 MARCH (D + 297).
On the basis of tactical. reconnaissance andprisoner of war inter-

rogation, it was learned :th.at the' enemy was moving reinforcements into
the KASSEL I(C20)--EISENACII (H86) sector for an apparent. attempt to con-tain Third U.S.'Army's advances in a zone leading into the heart of
Germany. Terrain, rugged and extensively wooded and 'bounded by the'FLDA -and.-WERRARivers,9favored the defender. The sector constituted anatural bottleneck into the flat ELBE River basin, Higher headquartersreported the movement of the equivalent of eight enemy divisions from
Scandinavia, Italy and interior.Germany to the Westn Front duringathree-week period.'.

of the Army east of the RHINE River were rushed,
gaSoline being given the most importance.: Alo-
the MAINZ (M35) area was completed on this date,

April when the railrad was to become operatio3.
points -for each class of.supply were to inclue
.. HassE , E(4) . forClasses I and IV'

.fo) forClass.III ' All available two and one
quartrmaster unit s were to haul gasoline from

ORNF Rir t h ls IIspl ont which-was
M ATT /IdA Y ,'1-.. .1 .. . -- ,I.. :
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VIII Corps0 unts pushed up to thei- eastern limits of their' zone
.where they were pinched .out .-from further, advance. They 6 moppd enem

pocketi in, zonhe, takin~g 3,400 prisners':during. the period.
XII Corps' ai throughout the period, with elements

considerably farther . east than any other units. of Third U.S.Army or.of
.other armies on the Western front. Spearheads ofthe 4th Armored Divi-
sion resumed .their attack, gaining; twenty miles to the northeast. Com-

bat Command ,B" and theattached" 359th Infantry: fought.against stubborn
resistance iside, H SFELD !(H35), ..while Combat Command "A". reached
points: ten miles east of.-the town... Gains of twenty miles were made by*
the 90thInfantryl Division (less 359th Infantry), -as it followed the 4th
Armored Division. Capturing GLENHAUSEN (N07), the 11thArmored Divi-
sion.' made ten miles in its conttinued advance'. to the northeast. Right
flank protection. was continued by,the, 2d Cavalz Group, while. to the
rear the 71st Infantry Division closed in an area southeast of FRANKFURT:
(M67), .preparing to take an active role in the corps attack. The 26thInfantry.Division gained ten miles in advances behind the 11th Armored
Division, with LIESENWALD -(H09), and BUDINGEN (M98) being. taken.

FRANKFURT (-M67) continued.to be.: occupied and policed by the 5th
-Infantry Division. Arapid. advance, tothe north of, more. than.:thirty
miles was.made by the 6th Armored Division: : (with. attached :: 261st and
318th .Infantry Regiments)'to an area about Six miles. south of KASSEL
(C20). The .3d: Cavalry Group continued :to follow the 6th Armored. Divi-'sion, whilefarther to the: rear the 65th.Infantry Division (less -261st

fantry) and the 80th Infantry Division :(less 318th infantry) made
gains Iof ten.to fifteen miles while mopplng ip in therrear. A forest
twenty miles northwest of FRANKFURT (i67) wasbeingclear d by the 16th

Cavalry Group by theend of the period.

Poor flying weather, limited operations of XIX. Tactic 1 . Command
during most of the Period,. 167. sorties being. flown,,

Third U.S. Army continued its smashing attack into Germany inall
three corps zones, Gains of up to:' thirty miles were madetwith.ap-
.proximately 10,000 prisoners taken.

deliveries of gasoline + to: support the Army east of -the-:''RHINE
River .began on;this date, 216,000 gallons- arriving at four airfields.
At OBER OLM (34)162,1500 gallons were delivered, at BUTTELBRN (54),

5,500 gallon;M t AILERTCHEN (G12),3,000 gaons, 'and atLILBERG.
(129), 45,20001 gallons.

31

The :70th. Infantry Division was to be responsiblewfor theA-:rM area
RHINE -River--BOPPARD- (L88): -d'BRAUNHOI(M86) -STRO1(BR U(0~4) BAD-
KREUZNACH (903)--0BERNDORF (M02) -- OPPNHEIM1: (4), i all inclusive. After
effecting necessary nationtheeinwththe Provost Mr
shal and : rmy G-5, the division was.to guard all bridges, mintain law
and order, both civil and: military, regulate: andcontrol traffic on

;Main supply routes, guard all.. public utility and military government
.:installations$, potect Armysupply points '-and installations and.be . pre-
paredto .assemble for movement. outside Of .the 'Army .area on twenty-four
.hours,notice*.

The 13th Armored Division was to be responsible for.:theArmy area
TRIER (L22)--WITTLICH. (L35), both inclusive-BOPPARi) (L88).--BRAUNSHCRN
(L86) -- STROMBERG (M04)--BAD IJWUZNACH .(M03-- 0BENDRF (M02), a lin-clusive, SA UT (Q~2$), inclusive, .to the 1939 Germafi border. After

effecting the. necessary coordination therein .with the Army Provost
Marshal 'and Army G-5, the division was to begin a mission. the same as
that of the. 70th Infantry Division, with the added provision that it
was to provideone battalion or the equivalent, to garrison, the city of
KOBLENZ (L89)0.

In VIII Corps the-76th, :i87th and 89th Infantry Divisions and the
6th Cavalry: Group continued -to mop. up in: zone*.. Units had reached the
eastern limits of zone and were .pinched out by converging boundaries of
XX Corps on the .southand First U.S. 'Army on the north.

In. the- XII Corps' advance, HERSFED (H35):was cleared by elements, of
Combat. Command. "B" ..(4th Armored Division).. The major part of Combat
SCommand ast abreast of Combat. Command "A". By the,
end of the period' they had :converged and were fighting..in. HRSCHEL
(H77). Following the advance of the 4th Armored Division,- the. 90th In-fantryIDivisnantry) gained twenty .miles and captured

STARKLOS (H34) .while mopping up iSoated groups of enemy. To .the. sOuth,the .11th Armored' Division struck -to the. east, gaining up to trty h miles.

in a zone north and ealst"of F AIt was followed by the 26thInfantry Division:which: was engaged in mopping-up activities.. 'To the

rear,.2d Caval±y Group. was functioning.south of the Third - Seventh. U.S.
Army boundary, screening the right* flank. Southeast of FRANKFR
.(M67).,. the 71st Infantry Division remained in.assembly at HAUSENTAIE

Direction of. the XX Corps attack was to the. north and northeast.,
..Some. .elements of the:' -- 6th Amored Division !were within :three ' , miles of
KASSEL (C20), while' others!seized a bridgehead over the FULDA River near
MESUNGEN (1W8)e The 261st-Infantry (65th Infantry Division). ard 318thInfantr (80th Infantry Division) remained_ attached : to.6th:Amored Divi-
sion, while other elements of both inantry divisions mopped up to the
rear.y" Directynorth E of RSFELD (H35), the 3d Cavlry Group, advanc-
ing thirty :1mles, reached and ptrolled along the west bank f t F
River. The t fanry Divsion continued the polioing of FRAWKMT
(M67) w.hile the ,16th Cavalr Group continued to mop up- a forest twenty.
miles northwest of FRANKFURT: (967).

I
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Third U.S. Army continued its rapid advance east of.the RNE River
during!the period withits XII and XX:Corps -making rapid gains, ard
clearing the .townof:HERSFELD3(H35). Gains up.to thirtymiles- were made
bY vario uIs both corps ViI Corps, -pinched out. by onverging

bondriswas mopping- upin terear.

Air deliveries of gasoline to support operations east of "the RHINERiver.were.: stepped' up on this date, a total of435,00 gallons being
received .at. four airfields. At OBER OLM (M34), 50,000 gallons were de-

vered, at BUTTELBORN(M54),.I 54,000' gallons; at FRANKFURT-ESCHBORN
(M57), 96,00 ogallons, and at LIMBERG (.M29), 235,000 gallons.

Advance Section Communications Zone. was. advised that: Third US.,Arm planned to retain all'; captured medical supplies inthe .Army area,
using them in captured Gevman hospitals, displaced persons :camps and
prisoner of war camps,.aU in the Army area.

THE MdONTH IN REVIEW'

During, March. when.Third U.S. Army captured more. territory than in
aiy:month since August, operations fell into four 'phases: the battle of-
the .EIEL, the clearing of . the .PALATINATE, the. crossing of the- RHINE
River, and the crossing of the MAIN. River and the 'advance to KASSEL
(C20. A Atotal of 10,600 square miles of territory, practically all of
it in-side Germany, was captured. The. SIEGFRIED Line,' pierced in some

a;ces during :the previous month, crumpled like paper.
.. the-month opened.the enemy had :fallen :backonthe KYLL River in

XI COrps zone Was fighting: a strong- delaying'action to the river in
VIII C o zne.Facing Third*U.S. Army were the:survivors of the cost-
y A Df w debacle, augmented by what few makeshift units the-enem

eould.use as reinforcements. These forces were totally incapable of
t theSArmy. wep acroSs the EIFEL and to the RHINE River north

Of 4 KOBlN Q(L8 9). Elements'f eleven Germn divisions were caught in
'thi pincers betweenv.. Third. and First.So. Armies and thoroughly mauled,
Only a.small fraction.-of their strength .ma aging to escape. across the
RfIN ae ithese, without their equipment.,By 9 March the EIEL had been
oleer4 xWm ept for a small Area around KOBLE. (L89) and in.the WITT-
LICE epressionwest 'of.COCHEM (L57), where ants of .nine
divisiosm were poc.ke.ted. These diviionsfought a, delayingaction

w iattempting to, withdraw: south of the MOELLE % River and by"12 MarchL
had succeed06ed in, withdawing across the. MOSELLE :to:. set riun ahasqtllvr

enemy'srear,'spearheaded by:: the: 4th Armored ivision, threw the enminto.a p ani, i but. despitehurried reinforcements he was unable :to -halt-
the penetration&. By, 16 March,XhII Corps had seized eth key cities of
KIRN1 (L83),p BAD IUEMACH (M03): and BNlEN2f (1.), and. had linked up withXX: Corps, thus pocketing the rof te e y divisionsin the cen-
.tral HUNSRUCK Mountains. ,Although the enem attemted to thow up a
line.of defense west of ANZ :(M35): and MANNHEIM (R59) to form a bridge-.
head for- the withdrawa of. his . troops across the RHINE he never suc-
ceeded. What was, intended to bean orgaizeod withdrawal .quickly: became.•a. route,-the -enemy S fleein columns being attaced, constantly frm the

..air andout. to ribbons by.. the. Third U.S. ArM.sarmor,. Infantry mopping-
up. teams followed closely behind the tanks, taking thousands of prison-ers in ,the wake of the chargingiarmor. he.German First and Seventh: -
Armies were decimated, with the loss of 81,692 prisoners-ofwar, and all.territory to the RHINE River :as ,far: south as "SPEAER R58) was cleared.

Third. U.S. Army 's -swift advance to the RHINE River.. and the; enemy's
terrific losses, •west of the river, . coupled with his concern .ov.er the..First U.S. Army bridgehead. at RA= (F62), left the enemy without ade-
quate strength to.man the RHINE Riverline and with insufficient time to'/
move reserves into the threatened . area and prepare defenses, Thismark-
ed the close.of. "The. capture of KOBLENZ and the.PALATINATE' campaign" and-
the beginning of the campaign "Forcing the RHI - FRANKFURT-ON-MIN and
across the.. MULDA.". The enemy was " pable to offer more than scatteredandneffectual resistance to the.rosing of the 5thInantry Division

•.early in .the mrning.,of i23 March. Other XII Corps units .speedily fol-lowed into .the.bridgehead, expanding .it so rapidly that the - enemy had
little chance to recover from the initial shock. The makeshift reserves
the enemy did commit, were: unable. to hold.-the. MAINZ (M35)--FRAWURT
(M66)--DARMSTADT .(M64) triangle. Little.-resistance was offered".to XII.:Corps. as* it pressed forward..toIthe MN River and on-:, 25 Mrch seized.,bridgeheads in the vicihity of HANAU (M87). a ACHAFFENBURG (NO5).
Meanwhile,.: to the north VIII o S advanced to the RHINE, mde a as-
sault: crossing over the.formidable RHINEgorge. south of-KOBLNZ ($9) on
25 March and by the following day had expanded the bridgehead to adepth
of three miles.

Attempting to hold the line of -the MAIN River, the enemy again pro-duced. .too little too late ndhe was unable to prevent another beak-

through by'Third U.S.. Army By 28 March, v4th Armored Division spear-heads had driven thirty miles, northward to join forces With the 9th Ar-
mored Division (First U.S. Army) in the vicinity of GIESSEN"(G62) and
pocket thousandsof enemy tr0s. in the ,.WIESBADEN(M36-BINGEN (M15)
area. ,Thorough:y disorganizedthe. enemy had little success i.trying
to halt. Third US. Army's advance toward. .KASEL (C20) As the month
endied, Third U.S. Army's armored columns weretheatening KASSEL. (C20)-
and major eJementsof the Army were approximately 100 miles east of the:RHINE River, crossing sites, Enemy resistance -was stiffening and mdid-
ctions pointed to the establishment of.a'new defonse Line southeastof

E (C20) between the FULDA and the . .- W]EI Riv.er lines on favor-.
ablerterain"

U.S. Aryhad: wre
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Highlighted .by four assault crossings of the RHINE River, crossing
and bridgingoperations of Third U.S. Army during,'Mrch were more exten-
sive .than those. of -any other month in the Army's history and probably
equalled or exceeded those of a0 Am inthehistory of warfare. Had
it not been overshadowed by the RHINE crossings, the bridging of the
MAIN River would have been. considered a major operation. Earlier in
the month crossings were made of thePRUM, KYLL and 'SAAR Rivers. As-
sault.crossings of the RHINE River weremade at OPPENHEIM (M ), MAINZ
(M35), BI EN (MI5) and. BOPPARD (L88). During the month 341'bridges,were _onstructed with a .total footage of 4,073. Rafts, naval craft and
amphibious tanks were used on an unprecedented scale for river cross-
ings.

An estimated 850 enemy aircraft made 300 raids-on Third U.S. ArMtroopsad in'stallations dUring rch. Of these, antiaircraft artillery
claimeda total of+ 207destroyed and* 121 probably destroyed. Cross-ings of the RHINEiver were marked by the first appearance of enemy
jet-propelled airbraft Over Third U.S. Ams zone in .an great numbers.

At the end of March there were 1,995,360 rations and 2,894,04 gal-
lons of V-O .gasoline at supply points and reserve points, including re-
serves, held for the Army by Advance Section Communications Zone.. Ton-nage unloaded from rail cars for the Ariiy during the month totalled
162,372 tons. Ammution receivedby Third U.S. Army from Advance Sec-tion C-Oommunications.Zone di-ing March totaUed36,513 lng tons, with
143,702 long tons being handled during the : month by-all installations.
Long movements of personnel and of huge quantities of equipment across
the RHINE River highlighted operations of the supply sections during the
month, trucking operations. beingt similar to thoseof the August . 194
campaigning. Fifteen extra truck companies supplemented those of Third
U.S. Army,one of which was an amphibian truck company. The latter com-pany,. operating with the 89th and .90th Infantry Divisions, made 454
round trips over and across the' RHINE River, transporting a total- of.
1,365 tons. of supplies, with no appreciable losses. During the month23,487 trucks traveled a total of 3,632,472miles to haul supplies.

Third U.S. Army captured 136,926 prisoners of war during March,
with an additional 5,291 prisoners being admitted to hospitals and med-
ical units and not passing+through Army cages. The Army's total battle
casualties were 13,573, including 1,855 killed, 9,915 wounded and 1,803
missing. Non-battle casulaties totalled ll,380.-Reinforcements received
during the month totalled 31,650. The strength of the Command at the
end of the. month was 312,205.
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TOWNS CAPTURD. MAR.CH

TOW N

ALENDORF
ARRENRATH
ANDERNACH
ALTRICH
ASPISHEIM
ALBIG.. .
ALZEY -
ABBISHEIM
ASTHEHEIM
AURINGEN
BUTZWEILER
BESSLICH
BALESFELD
BURBACH"BUDESHEIM,*

BADEN
BIRRESBORN
BUSCHEICH
.BIRGEL
BINSFELD

BETTLEDORF
BOLSDORF
BEILINGEN
BERLINGEN
BIRGEL
BROHL
BURG..
BASSENHEIM

1EN
ICH

HOLZ
AY,
qIKENRATF

CORPS

viii
XII
VIII
XX
XII
XII
XII
XVIII

XX
XII

.XII

VIII
V . II

• XlI

'XII,
VII

ViII
.. . VIII

XII
VIII.
VIII

" .XII"

ViII
VIII.

. " Villl-..

:: VIII
. XII"

VIII .

XII

ii,

II-
/ XXI

X. III

X... V II:
: i " II

~XII

":.: '.Vill-

:.. . ..i .: X II

:XII

kCH . XII
XII

DATE
CAPTURED

7 March

19

20
20
20
23
28.
1
2
4.

6
6

7
.7
:7
7
7
8
.8

.

9
9
9

14
15
15
15
15"
16
16
16
16

1 6

18
18,

20.
21,

-22
-24
24
24
25,

26

267.... ,

TOWN'
BIERSTADT

-BERGEN,.
BADNAUHEIM
BUDINGEN
CARDEN.
CLAUSEN
CASEL
CONFELD.:
CAMP
DINGDORF
DUPPACH
DUDELDORF
DENSBORN
DOHN
DAHLEM.'.
DOCKWEILER
DRIES
DOLLENDORF
DUNFUS
DIEFENBACH
DRIESCH
DIEBLICH
DIEBLICHERBERG
DOMMERSHAUSEN
DORWEILER
DIELER..
DILLINGEN" DROMERSHEIM

DANNENFELS.
DEXHEIM
DALHEIM-...
DORNDUERKHEIM
DOLGE$HEIM
DARMSTADT.
DACHSENHAUSEN
DESSIGHOFEN

.. DAHLHEIM 
.

DIENTHAL
DELKENHEIM.
EDINGEN
EUREN
EIGELBACH
ERDORF
ETTELSBACH
EHRANG
ESSINGEN
EISENSCHMITT:
..ESCH ( : ..... 7'.

'IRLENBACH."
EHR : • ... "
ELLERN
ELL,.ENZ
ENSDORF
ENKENBACH'
ELMSHEIM
. E.LDEN
ESPENSCHEID
ERB ENImIM
ENKNEIM

DATE
CORPS, CAPTURED

XX
XX
XX

XI

XX •
XX
XX.
VIII"
VIII

Vill:XII
VIII

.

i..

VIII

XII.VIII
VIII
VIII,

XIIXII :

XII-
VIIVIII

XII
.XII

xii

.XlI ..

XX1

XlI
VIII.
.VII

Vill..

XIII

xx

.XI![

XIIVi~l

XX

xx
XII
XII

VIII,

XII:

XX
XX

VIIII
•XII

XII
X:VII

XX.
I .XX

28 March
28 ,
29 " ,.

30
1.0
.10
10
16
24

2.
4,
4
61
6 :,

7 ,,
7 ..

12 ,
12
15

.15 ,
15
15.."15
18 ..,
1 .9
20
21
21
21

•21 ,

25
26
26 i,:"26'

.27 ,29. ,

3
44

i .5 ,,

7 if
7

17 , '

-8
15
151 ,,. 15 :. ,
19
.20.
21 ,
22

.27

:28 :•

TOWN

FUSENICH.
FLERINGEN
FEUSDORF

'FAID:
FRAULAUTERN
,FLONHEIM'.
FREIWEINHEIM
FRETTENHEIM.
FILSEN
FRUCHT
FLOERSHEIM.
FRANKFURT
GREIMELSCHEID:
GODENDORF
GREVENICH
GIESDORF
GINDORF
GONNERSDORF
GER.OLSTEIN
GEES
GLADBACH
GONDORF
GULS ..

GREIMERSBURG
GIPPERATH
GEVENICH
GRANSDORF.
GROSSLITTGEN

i GREvERATH. :

GREIMERATH..GONDERSHAUSEN
..GERSENBURG

GRIMBURG
GONSENHEIM
GOLLHEIM
GAULSHEIM
GIMBSHEFIM
GROSS-GERAU.
GODDELAU
GRAFENHAUSEN,
GRIESHEIM
'GUSTAVSBURG
GRIESHEIM-
GRAFENHAUSEN

.GEMMERICH
GROSSKARBEN
GELENHAUSEN

,...HUPPERATH ..

HARGARTEN
HEILENBACH.
HENTERN
HEISDORF
HERRESTHALERHOF
HEILENBACH
1-IUTTINGEN
EiUSCIHE!D..
HOSTEN .
I-HALLSCHLAG.
HERFORST

DATE
CORPS CAPTURED

-XII
VIII
.VIII.
XII
SXXXI
XII

XII
VIII
VIII
,,XXXX

.VIII

.XIVIll
XII

VIII
VIII
"VIII
.VIII
X.II:
XII
XII"
XII

SXII
XI
,XII

.XXixx

XII
:XII
:XII
'XII-
XI
xII
XII

XII

Xii
xII
• ..XI!

XII

:.VIII.
XlIXx

VIIIXI
XII

X11

VII

,X!I-

VIIIXI,

2 March

6-
19.

20
.21.
21 :
24 .
27
28
29

1 .1 ',
.. 2
.3 .
4 . '

5
6

8
10
10
1010 ,

11

7
.8
8

13.
15-
15'

20.
20
21',

24
24
24
24

2525
, 25 ... , . .
26. ,
2 9 

,

.30

V 'I

3 '.2

3
3
4,-
6 

'

6



TOWNS CAPT"RED MTARCH :(CONTD)

I

GWEILER
ILER

.. TOWN : . .CORPS

HILLESHEIM VIII
HUNGERSDORF VIII"
HOFFELDI VII
HEGG-GUT* XII
HAMBUCH XII-
HISSERATH." XX:
HALZERATH 'XX:
HERSCHWIESEN XI .
HEDDERT XX
HA1JSBACH XX
HOLSENBACH XII
HUNDHEIM . XI
HEIDENBURG . XX
HARWEILER XI.
HECHTSHEIM xI.
HARXHEIM XII
HOLZ XX
HOCHSPEYER XX
IHAHNHEIM" XII
HAFSLOCH XX
HIMMIGHOFEN . VIII
HEUSENTHAMM XII

..HINTERWALD VIII
HOLZHAUSEN VIII
HANAU . XII
HOCHHEIM XXI"

.. :HEIDENBERGEN . XI
HERSFELD XI
IGEL XII
ILLERICH XII
IMMERATH XII
IBERSHEIM XII
IGSTADT . XX
JUNKERATH VIII
KOMMLINGEN XX
KRETTNACH-OBERMENNIG XX

.KERSCH XII
KONZ-KARTHAUS XX
T' 1 Po ,rTITD A A ,, x - TTT

:,.DATE
CAPTURED

7 March
7. '

8: ,

11

15:15 ,:':

16

.19.
20

.20
2020 . ;'

21" 23: :  ,

26.
: 26 : !,:

27
27.
27
27.29. ,

31
3 - .

.21.
28
6

1'

3
.5
6
5-
7
7

10.
10

12

1: : 2:

B ,

15.8: ,,- :

ACH

TOWN

KAISERSLAUTERN
KINDSBACH.'
KOMGSTADEN
KELSTERBACH
KASDON..
KEHLBACH. .
KAUB
KESTERT

-KELSTERBACH
.-KASTEL
KILIANSTADEN
LAMBERTSBERG

•LAMPADEN
LANGSUR,
LIERSBERG .
LISSINGEN
LISSENDORF
LAMMERSDORF
LEUDERSDORF
LANDSCHEID.
LANDHERN
LUXEM.
LONGUICH
LOGEN
LORCH
LUTZERATH -
LUTZ
LAHR:
LIESENFELD"
LANBACH.'
LANDAU
LEEHEIM
LUDWIGSHAFEN
LYKERSHAUSEN
LANGEN
LIERSCHEID
LOLLSCHEID
LIPPORN
LIESENWALD
MALBERGWEICH

CORPS

xx
xII

XII
VIII
VIII
VIII
VIII
XX.

.XII

v ii-VIII
VIIi

XII
V . II I

XII
XII

.XX "

XIII

XIII

: •v iii....Xii

Vii , ,XlXII
XI

XII.

XXi
viii

DATE
-CAPTURED

20,,:March
2124 . ,"

25
26
26
26.
26

.26,
27 .':,

27

,3 "
3
5 9

5 '

7 9

.10
10

104
11. 12 : .
14.:,

15
15
22
23

S 23:: ,:

25

26
2.7
27
30..

1

.2
3

5
.. • :,

.6.7 ,

8
8

9 I
9 I

12

TOWN

MORSDORF•. ' MERIMUTH :.:.
MANDERN
METTLACH
MERZIG
MEDDERSHEIM'
MORSCHEID
MARIENBORN
MARIENTHAL-
MONSHEIM .

MERCHWEILER
MOMMERNHEIM
METTENHEIM.
MAINZ
MUENCHENROTH
MITTELBUCHEN
NEIDERWEILER
NEIDERLAUCH"-.
.NIEDE.RPRUEM.

NIEDERHERSDORF
.,NEUSTRASSBURG
NEUHEILENBACH

• . .NIEDERBETTINGEN:
NIEDERWINKEL
NIEDERSCHEIDWEILER
NEROTH
NIEDERFELL
NEY
NEEF
NEHREN
NIEDERLOSHEIM
NIEDERSPAY
NUSSHAUM
NALBACH
NIEDESHEIM
NEUSTADT .
NOCHERN

'NIEDERRAD-
NIEDERBACHHEIM
NIEDERDORFELDEN
ORMONT...
OBERWEILER
OBERSEHR
OBEREMMEL
OBERLAUCH
OBERHERSDORF

ORENHOFEN
ORDORF
ORSFELD
OBERSTADTFELD
OBERWINKEL
OSAINN
OBERKALL
OPPENHAUSEN
OBERSPAY 

..

OTTW TLER-.,
OFFSTEIN
OSTHOFEN

CORPS:.

:XII
XIIi.
xx
XXXX.

: :XII:"
xx

XII

xii:

XII

Vi ll-.

.. xi[• XII:

VIII

..Viiil.• :VIII "
VIII

SVIII.
: VIII-

.. XII.::VlXX

• VIII "
VIII: t

: X II ,....VXII

' Villl

XX iXll
xx

NI

Alf.
Vi~ll

VIII,-XI[

'VIII ::XII

VIII.
" VIII .

XII

X11
SXII.

.. :XII
.XII '

VII!I

XiI.

-DATE
CAPTURED

15 March

15..

.717 . • .

18
19

20
20
20. 20 :

21: .21" :
22
27

27
2
32:,,
3 ' "

4
45 ' 1

11 . .i
12
7

15 .

15
15
15
1618

S 19. ., "
19 i :
20

20
26 ,

.26
.27
27

21

4 .
4 '
4
4
5 9

12
6

15

19
20
21

DI



TOWNS-CAPTURitEID. MARCH (CONTVD)

DATE
CORPS CAPTURED.TOWN TOWN:

DATE
CORPS CAPTURED TOWN.

DATE
CORPS CAPTURED, .:

OSTERSPAI " . VIII
OBERLAHNSTEIN VIII
OFFENTHAL XII
OBERRODEN ' XI
OFFENBACH XI

.:PLUTSCHEID VIIi
PACHEL XX.
PREIST XII
PHILIPPSHEIM. • XII

• .PFAIZELL " - ". .." XX

PICKLIESSEM XII
PELM. Vill
PLAIDT XII
PLEIN XII
POLICH XX
POLAN XX
POHLBACH XX
PLATTEN ... XX
PISPORT' XII:
POLTERSDORF XII
PANZWEILER XII
PROSTERATH XX

.. POHL VIII
QUINT XX
RALINGEN XI
ROSPORT XII

.,.REULAND VIII
ROMMERSHEIM. VIII.
REUTH:. VIII
ROTH VIII
ROCKESKYLL - VIII
RIPSDORF. VIII

"RODT. XI:
RUBENACH - XiI
ROES, XII
RIOL XX
REINSFELD XX
RICKERHAUSEN XII,
RHEIN-DURKHEIM XII
RUSSELSHEIM. XII
RAUNHEIM XII
RUPPERTSHOFEN VIII
REICHENBERG ViiI
RQTHENBERGEN.." XII
R TT<TM1 . .N.YTT

25 March,
26
26:
26
26 . , i

4
4
4

6
8

10

.12 
i15.

16
17

-3
3. i. "
3,
-5
6
7
7 U

9
10

15

21
.24

25
26
27
29
29

1
2

1
3 9 . .,..
'1 2 ...
3-1 ,
46 : ,
41 ,
A:2 .,. -

STADTKYLL
SEINSFELD
STEINBORN::
SALM.
SPANG
SPANGDAHLEM
SCHLEIDWEILER
SCHWARZENBORN
SAFFIG
SCHLEICH
STROTZBUSCH
STROHN
SCHLEIT..
SCHONDORF

. SCHILLINGEN
SIMMERN
SENHALS

SCHEIDEN . ,

• SAARHOLZBACH
SOBERNHEIM
ST. WENDEL
SPONSHEIM
SAARLAUTERN-RODEN,
SAARWELLINGEN'
SCHORNSHEIM
SELZEN,
SPEYER
SCHNEPPENHAUSEN
ST.,GOARSHAUSEN,*.
STRUTH
SCHWANHEIM
SACHSENHAUSEN
SCHWEIGHAUSEN
SULZBACH
RTT-ITr'T-TYIFNI'T

LEN

VIII
XII
XII

XII
XII
XII

XII

::: X II.

'XXl

S.XX.
xx

XII

•XXXII
•'XX '

.:XX.XII

xx.

XII
'XlI

XX

SXII
.. ,VIII

XIl
XII

VIII
VIII

. VIII

SXX
-. XII
, XII
.XX
SXII
'XII

:,..:X II

, -iii
VIII

Vi. ll

•:xiIXII

XII'
XII

XX.
:VIII:
•VIII:
x:. iii

: VII
"VIII
S.VIII:

' .XII
VIII,
XIII

5 March
5 :1
5 . I

5.
.6,
6

7.. 7 f

10
11 . .,
11 - .
11 .,.

13
14
15
15
15
16
.18

19
.19
19
21
21
.23
24
26
26
26
26
27,
27.
.27
31
2.
2
1.3.
16'
23

8 
..

.12
11:

2
14
:21
26

32 ' I :

:3 ,

.4"

.:4 ,. l

5 0,.

7.. . .

WITTLICH"
WIRFUS "
WALHOLZ
WENGEROHR.
WALDESCH,

..WALDHOLZBACH
WEISKIRCHEN.
WALDRACH
WALDBOCHELHEIM
WORMS
WIESBACH,
WEINHEIM
WINTERSHEIM
WALLERSTEIN
WEINGARTEN
WORFELDEN
WINTERWERB
WEYER
WEISEL
WELTEROD
WACHENBUCHEN
WIESBADEN:
ZEWEN-OBERKIRCH,
ZEMMER
ZILSHAUSEN
ZORN

S.. ;: i i

XXXII•
XX
xx.
XX'
VIII
XX,
XX.
XX.

.XII
.XX
XII
XII:
•XII:
XX
XII

VIII
VIII
VIII.
•VIII
•XII
xx
XII
XII
XII

VIII

10' March

410:11 ' ,o ..
1 1 ,. " ..

15
15 * ..
15
15
19 <.
20
20.

21:.,
23.
.23.

.24 ',,

26
26

..26
27
27
28
3, ,
7:'

15
27
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hen. April began-Third U.S. Army's armored spearheads were smashing out from posi-

tions sixty miles east of the RHINE River. When the month ended the enemy was on hislast legs, unable to offer any resistance worthy of the name. His Panzers were almost
all destroyed or captured, his replacement system broken down, his communications shat-tered. Complete collapse was impending. Thestory of the April operations was oneU..Pwas, , r w
of never-ceasing pressure by Third U.S. Army, pressure that the enemy was unable to
take. It was also the story of another shift in.direction of attack comparable to theninety-degree:turn the Army executed in December to wheel its striking power againstthe German penetration in the AhDNN . Restrained from following up its drive to theMAULDE River towardCHHMNITZ (K66), the Army was given a new mission on 17 April to

and theNationalRedoubt, which it did with great success, driv-ing. the demoralized enemy across the ALTMUHL, DANUBE and ISAR Rivers by the end of themonth and setting him up for the final kill.

-APRIL (D'-299)

Enemy resistance stiffened considerably when Third U.S. Army spear-
heads reached the EDER and FULDA Rivers south of KASSEL (C20), fifty tofifty-five enemy tanks or assault guns being in active opposition.
Scattered to moderate opposition was reported in the remainder of ThirdU.S. Army's zone as mopping up of isolated or by-passed enemy groups
continued."..

Late in"March the 70th Infantry Division and 13th Armored Divisionhad been passed to Third U.S. Arm control for the policing and. occupa-
tion of territory inside.. Gema west: of, the RHINE River. ,On' 1April
the 70th Infantry Division closed in the vicinity of BAD KREUZNACH(Mw3), while the-13thArmored Division was enroute to IDAR -OBIRTEIN
(L72).

Mloppi Up. was continued in VIII Corpszone by the 76th, 87th and

89th.Infantry Divisilons'and "the 6thCavlyGop r eioul he a
reached' the eastern limits of.the zone, but hadby-passed several pock-ets of enemy resistanoe which othevwere sytemticallclearing out at
the beginning Of April.

Rapid advances of the 4th and 11th Armored Divisions of XII Corpshad been the outstanding characterigtics of March operations. As April
began both of. these divisions continued their attacks against disorgan-
ized resistance. The 4th Armored Division was twenty miles northeast of
HERSFED (35) at the beginning of the period, and Combat Command "A"
and "B" advanced from that vicinity to HORSCHEL (H77) and SPIGHRA (H77),while Reserve Combat Command and the attached 359th Infantry (90th In-
fantry Division) remained near HERSFELD (H35). Northeast of FULDA (H31)
all three combat commands of the 11th Armored Division gained up to
twenty-five miles, with forward elements reaching the WERRA River at(H8725). Meanwhile, the 90th" Infantry Division (-) and the 26th Infan-tr...Divis. were mopping up behind1 the 4th and 1th Armored Division
spearheads, respectively. The south flank was screened by the 2d Caval-
ry Group which actually was operating south of the Third- Seventh U.S.
Army boundary. Far to the rear, the 71st Infantry'Division mopped upsmall enemy straggler groups in the area BUDINGEN (M98)- WIN,1ZKEN
(M88) - STADEN (M89)o .

The attack of XX Corps had been spearheaded during the latter part
of March by the 6th Armored Division. As April began, the 65th and 80th
Infantry Divisions closed up behind the armor, and the 318th Infantry
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,(80.th Infantry Division),pssed throughthe 6th Armored Division to the
outskirts of; KASSEL(C0), while' the 319th Infantry crossed the : FULDA
iver near GUXHGE (29), advanc n C singthe FULDA Rver,

Combat Command"s ,A"- and"B"(6th Arored Division)attack east, while
the: attached 261st. Infant ry followed closely. behi, nd.: the 'armor, A"treadway bridge and .arailway bridge over the FULDA River were put into
operation during theperiod. Some elements reached and crossed the £SSE
iver. fifteen miles southeast of KA$SEL (C20). NorthofHEFELD (135),
the 65th Infantry Division (less.261st Infatry) attacked north through
the 3d Cavalry Group, gaining up to eight miles Positions along the
west bank of the FULDA River were maintained by the. 3d Cavalry Group.
Far to the rear, the major part of the 5th Infantry Division remained
arouhd FRANKFURT (167), whilelthe 10th Infantry moved northeast to the
area BAD NAUHM (969) - BAD HOMBURG- (M68) to mop up enemy stragglers.

I n 388 sorties, XIX:Tactical. Air Command. droped sixty-eight tons
of bombs an damaged or destroyed 398 motor vehicles,109 armored vehi-
cles, 'and tanks., thirtytwo* locomotives. and 236 railroad. cars. Enemy
airfields were attacked, -with thirty-nine planes being destroyed: and
thirty-eight damaged on the ground.

Third U.S. Army . , continued its attack deep in Germany as April be-
gan. XX Corps units ;reached the outskirts of KASSEL (C2 while XII
Corps unitsreached the VERRA River.

The supply situation in general was satisfactory,.. all. classes of
supplies being received in adequate quantities, On this date2,108,499
rations -and 2,667,004 gallons of V-80.gasoline were on handat supply
and reserve points and.4,874 tong tons of clothing and :equipment were in
the Army ClaSses II and .IV depots. These figures included reserves held
by Advance Section Comnnications Zone, ooperational-type rations at
VERDUN (U26) depot and gasoline.In the. Army area..., -The strength of the
Command on this date was 315,336, and in additiort ArmySupplied
..18,719 Advance .ection Communications Zone, .7,793 Ninth Air Force, and
431 ,miscellaneous troops who were.inor near -the Army area, making a
total of 342,279 troop supplied. Two new Army railheads at HEIDESHEIM

(25)_for Class I and at NIE INGEEIM (25)-for ClassIII supplies,
opened.

As the tactical .troops continued their .rapid advances, the policy
of establishing small ammunition supply pointsand leapfroggin these
installations remained in force. -The lack of adequate rail facilities
was an important factor in dictating the current system of ammunition.

A captured GermanTtoxi cgasadump, at HUNSTADT (M59) was found to
in appro shells, of which an estimated 45,000 were

illed with a chemical warfare ga blive to be either admite or

accommo-

2 APRIL(D1300)
With the Russians driving the enemy before them from the easta

the Allies doing the bs from the west, theenem was steadilybein
compressed in upon himself. While he ws 9being more and more encom-
pIassed, it-was expected that the enem Woud derive certain.defensive
advantages fjromthe sitution.- On ,nthe basis of currently available in-'
:formation, the enemy did not possess the capabilty for large-scaeof.

fen6ive effort in the west, but it was expected that his immediate con-trol might improve and his capability to organize defensive positions
might increase. An -increase in organized defensive positions and grim
resistance of the last-ditch type were e#ected. 'With the distance be-
tween the eastern And. western. fronts less'than 25- mletime n space.

.._-definitely favored the ene in resorting o hilong-practic d system
.of shuttling Panzers ifrom one-,threatened sector to another. Theenem
had an estimated strength of 16,000 combat effectives, the equivalent of
two divisions, and sixty tanks orassault guns opposing Third U.S. Army.
He possessed favorable terrain southeast of KASSEL (C20),_ between the.
FULDA .and WUIARivers and east of the .WRA River from MUNDEN (G78) toEISENACH.(H86), on which to oranize, densive positions. He possessed
the capability of reinforcin these positions th the equivalent one
Panzer and one infantry divisionf rom other sectors. There appeared to

-be no. sign of a weakening determination on the part of the German High
Command to fight to the borders-of the National Redoubt, despite the
enemy's heavy'casualties, a:d thechaos and disorgazation in the battle
areas, The enemy was still hoping for a stalemate.

An operational directive issued to, the Commanding Generals, VIII,
XII and XX Corps stated in part:

VIIICorps (76th., 87th and 89th Infantry DiVisfons,: 4th Armored Di-
vision and attached troops) was to assume'command. of the 4th Armored Di-
vision in place on Army order, was to coordinate with XX Corps on the
move through its zone to the new VIII Corps zone, and was to advance
east in the direction SONTRA (H57) --LANGESAL A (JOB).

XII Corps (26th, 71st and 90th Infantry Divisions, 11th Armored Di-ND
vision and attached troops) was to pass control of the 4th Armore iDivi-
sion to VIII Corps on Army order, was to continue to advance est in its
zone, and .was .to protect the right (south)' flank of Third U.S. ,Army

XX Corps (65th and 80th Infantry Divisions,. 6th Armored.Divisionand attached troops) sto continue to advance east in its zone and was
to protect the left (north) flak of Third. US. Arniy The 5th InantrDivision was to continue its mission in the FRANKFURT (467) area and the
woods northeast of the city, after which it wasto revert to Army.con-

trol for movement to the vicinity of GIESSN (G62).

The 13th Armored Division closed in the vicinity of OBMSTEIN
(L.72), while the 70th Infantry Division remained in the vicinity of BAD

1KRUZNACH (M3). Both-divisions assumed policeing duties.

All organized, resistance in VIII Corps o ne was destroye by the87th and 89th Infi th 6th Cavalry G'16th, antry.........is ionsan 6 r up4. Th e,
'76th and 89th Infantry Divisions moved to areas south of HQM8ERG1 (117),
wh ile t+he 6th Cavalry Group moved near MUHLBACII (16),. passing to temo-
rary operational control of 'XX Corps.
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A bridgehead across the ,'.,WERRA River near CREZURG (H77) in Xi.Crpszone was established by 4t rmore Divsion, aterwhch Com-
bat Co "A, advncedeast to STREGDA'. (H87) while Combat C0ommand ,B"
reached;, GOLBACH 0 ) Another bridgehead was .established farther
south when '.Combat Command "A" (i11th Armored- Division) captured a ..bridge
intact near RITSCH-NH EUSN (91)fo whic hpoint . .advanced fifteen
iles -to: the east, MeVanhile, Combat Command, " (1th Armored Division)

closed to thewest bank.oft W Rv Continuing, its adne to
the northeast, the 90th-- Infantry Division o.(less 359th Infantry) gainedten miles, .whilemopping up in the rear of'4th A red Divsion. FULDA
(93t)was cleared bythey 26th Infantry ,Divisin,:  which continued tOfollow the 11th Armored Division. To:the rear, the 71st Infantry Divi-
sion .continued its moppng aup oprations, while the 2d Cavalry Group,
still south of the Third seventh U.S. Army boundar continued to
screen the corps south flank. The 16th Cavalry Group, in assembly, pre-pared to move to Fifteenth-.S.Arm zone •west of the RHINE River.

-In XXCorps+zone, -the-80th Infantry Division had elementsfighting, inside -the important city of KASSEL (C20) 'Stubborn resistance, fromdug-in infantry n ta s was encountere while roa blocks and. blo
bridgesimpeded eprogress of tanksin the.KASSEL (C20)..area. The
fighting -in and. about i the city +wasthe. heaviest. encountered since thefighting in -the streets. ? o U To the southest, the 6th
Armored Division (with .attached 261st Infantry) continued its att
crossigthe a gaining twenty iles to the -east It wasf ollowed .lose3,yby.the 2Z~.nantr)

folowd cosly y he65th Infantry Division (ess 261st I1nfanr)
Cavalr Group began ,movement to the corps.-left flank west of

KASS& (C2o), while the 16th Cavalry Group Passed from the command of
Third U.S. Army. ePolicingof FRANKFURT (M67) was conducted throughout.the period by elements of theb 5th Infantr Division, while oter ele-

.ments assisted in moppingBup scattered enemy in the rear of XII Corps.
Zone.

.Poor:,weather limited operations of XIX Tactical Air .Command toseventy-three i sorties, but excellent :results weobtained for so few
flights. Fighterbombers destroyed ordamaged 102 motor vehicles fif-
ty-five railwa.cars and nine buildings were destroyed or d ged, while '

seventeen enemy_ planes were shot down a d in the ai, three
destroyed ndLone d ed on the ground..

Rapid. advance of Third U.S. AM t thee continued ding the
period. There was street fighting in ASSEL (C20), while in IxI Corps
zone the*WEFRIA-River was crossed in sevealplaces.

The 13th Armored Division and the 70th Infantfy Division:continued
to. "Police assigned areas west of the RHINE River.

An adjustment of the inter-corps boundaries.gave o the

central:part of Army zone, with XX Corps on the north and XII Corps on.the south. The 87th Infantry Diisionmoved northeast, gong into an

assembly area near FRIEDEWALD '(H45).1 Passing to VIII Corps control werethe. 4th .Armored Division, 65th. InfantryDivision and: 6th Cavalr Group.
The 4th-Armored Division :continued to advance eastwardwith Combat Com-•mand "B" fighting-in GOTHA (J06). and Combat Command "A".. reaching the vi-.
cinity ofOtOHDRUF (J15). Attached to the 4th.Armred Divsion, the
355th Infantry.. (89 Infantry Division)', moved to the vicinity iof GMHA
(J06) to-join the+ division. EISENACH '(H76)was being attalcked throughthe period by the.353d Infantry (89th .Infantry Division), while the
354th' Infantry moved to its new zone, The northern fl k was protected

River

p<i;
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by the 65th Infantry Division which attacked to the east, while in therear the 6th Cavalry Group continued to clear the area West of the FULDA
River.

Spearheading the advance of ..XII Corps the lth Armored Divisioncontinued its rapid advance to the east. SUL (J02) was captured by
Combat Command "A",' while Combat Command "B" reached OBEMOF (J13).
While following the 11th Armored.Division, the 26th Infantry Division

ained fifteen miles,' mopping up enemy pockets and clearing SETZELBACH
H53). - When the new inter-corps boundaries went into effect, the 90th
Infantry Division was inside VIII Corps zone in the rear of the 4th Ar-mored Division. It attacked southeast to move back into XII Corps zone,
gaining fifteen miles and taking SCHENKFELD (H44), VACHA (H65) and . BERA
(H66). The 359th Infantry (90th Infantry Division) reverted to divi-
sional control from attachment to the I4th Armored Division. The 71st
Infantry Division mopped up woods twenty miles south of LAUTERBACH(HI2), beginning movement late in the period to assume positions on the
corps right (south) flank between SCHLUCTERN (N29) and FULDA (H31), The
2d Cavalry Group continued to screen the corps south flank, while the
16th Cavalry Group cleared Army zone enroute to Fifteenth U.S. Army.

XX Corps had the r esponsibility .for the northern part of Army zone.5th Infantry Division, /however, continued policing in and around FRANK-
FURT (M67), with the 2d Infantry clearing woods in the rear of XII Corps
zone. Continuing its rapid advance, the 6th Armored Division neared the
important city of MUHLHAUSEN (H99), with Combat Command "B" less than
three miles from the town at the end of the period. Continuing its as-
sault on KASSEL (C20),, the 80th Iqfantry Division cleared most of thecity. The 76th Infantry Division passed to corps control, beginning
movement across the FULDA River into corps zone during the latter partof the period. Left (north) flank.. protection was afforded by the 3d
Cavalry Group, which was in contact with the 69th Infantry Division
(First UoS. Army).

XIX Tactical Air Command flew 219 sorties, destroying or damaging
185 motor vehicles, thirty-two locomotives and 104 railway cars. The
score against enemy planes was six confirmed, three probably destroyed
and fourteen damaged.

Third U.S. Army's mighty three corps attack continued to the east
during the period, •with heavy fighting in KASSEL (C20) and GOTHA (J06),
while XX Corps attacked to within three miles of MUHIHAUSEN (H99).

Plans were made for the trans-shipment 6f supplies, particularly

packaged Class III, from rail at BINGEN (M15) by truck across the RHINE
River, using a floating0 Bailey bridge-near RUDESHEIM (M15) and movementforward by rail to Army railheads in the HERSFELD (H35)4-- SEL (C20)
area. However, this method of transportation was not put into effect
because of the early completion of the gasoline pipeline: across theRHINE River and continued receipt of Class III Supplies by air lift. On
tis date 106,808 gallons of gasoline were received at airfields atGELNHAUSEN (o7), LICH (G71) and NIDDA (G90), as well as 263,445 opera-
tional-type rations.

Forward Echelon, Headquarters, Third U.S. Army, moved to FRANKFURT
ON MAIN (M67), a distance of eighty-five miles from IDAR-OBISTEIN (L72).

4 APRIL (D4-.302)
The enemy offered strong resistance to Third U.S. Army in the vi-

cinity of the key towns of KASSEL (020), EISENACH (H76) and SUHL (J02),
but else-where only sporadic resistance. opposed the advances to theeast.

Twelfth U.S. Army Group set the new First - Third U.S. Army bounda-
ry from KASSEL (C20) to SOJMERDA (J39).

The 5th Infantry Division -was relieved from assignment to XX cOrps,then began movement from FRANKFURT (M67) to. the vicinity of LICH (G71)0While the 70th Infantry Division continued policing its assigned areawest of the RHINE River, the.13th Armored Division began movement fromIDAR-OBERSTEIN (L72) to an area in the vicinity of AISFELD (H04).

0

Communion on a Hill in-Germany
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In- advance "of other VIII Corps units, the 4th :Armored: Division. ..... .x.. ... i he. .. pt~ e G.. .
(with35 5th Iantry atched)aure THAJ06) and OHRDRUF (J15)
and continued driving to the east.: FOllowing this advance, the 89th In,
fanty -Division: (less 355th Inantry) continued mopping up. Gains of up
.to twenty miles. ere made bF the. 65th Infantry Division, which cleared.SC.HWEGE H68) ad TREFFURT (H78). To ther, the 87th Infantry Divi-

sion moved into assembly area near- FRIEDEI (45). While continuing.
its patrolling, the 6th .Cavalry Group mopped up along the FULDA River..

Gains of ten miles were .made-:by ,:all thr ee combat coands of the

11th Armored ,Division,. which Werespearheading the.. XII Corps attack.
OBERHOF (J13). and.. ZELLA :MEHLIS. (J03) were taken., .while Reserve .combat
Command drove .close to MEININEN (H82.). o The 101st and 328th Infantry
Regiments (26th:, Ihfantry Division) .followed the armor closely.in a
twenty mile advance, mopping .up by-passed troops, The:90th Infantry 'Di-
vision continued to advance. south andsoutheast out of VIII Corps zone ,
clearing ECKARTSHAUSEN (H76), MOHRA (H75), L UDORF (174) and BARCHFELD
(H84). South.!flank patrolling was continued throughout the period by
the. 2d Cavalry Group, which relieved the 104th Infantry, (26th- Infantry
'Division). Upon beng relieved, the 104th Infantry moved to-the north-
east. The 71st:Infantry-Division completed mopping up enemy in its
zone then moved north to assume positions -along the line. SCHLUCTERN
(N29)-FULDA (H3i ).

An adjustment. in the First-Third.US. Amy boundary left most XX
Corps units :'north of the, boundar in First U.S. Arm's zone. KASSEL
(C20), important communi'cations center, • was captured by the 80th Infan-
try Division, which resumed its advance to the east after destroying-the.
..enemy inside the city. To the south, the 304th and 385th Infantry Regi-
ments (76th. Infantr Division) continued-their eastward advance ,while
'the 417th Infantry closed in the-,division zone. "MUHLHAUSEN.(H99) -was-cleared by the 6th Armored Division,. which.then sent reconnaissance ele'
ments north and east of the, city. North flank patrolling was conducted
by .3d Cavalr Group which maintained contact with First U.S. .Army

Flying 455 sorties, fighter-bombers of XIX Tactical Air Command de-
stroydoramaged 215 motor,-vehicles, fifty-three locomotives, 162
railroad cars, seven.gun positions and nine buildings. Whle losing
five planes, the Air Command destroyed twenty-nine enemy. planes, proba-
bly destroyed .three more and.dam'aged sixteen,. '

The important cities of KASSEL (C20), MUHLHAUSEN (H19) and GOTHA
:(J06) werecleared as'Third U.S. Army continued Iits driving attack to
the east during the period.

..The first trainswith rations arrived atlthe new Army railheadsat
NIEDER INGELHEIR (1125)andHE SHEIM(25) on this t Gasoline re--
ceived at airfields east of the RHINE River totalled 517,205 gallons and-

Soperational-type rations totalled 117,348, both record receipts for one
day. .A refrigeration plant in operating condition with a cold storae
capacity of 2,.000 tons was taken over by the Army at FR&NKURT (117),

5 APRIL(D I-+303),
'. :Enemyrei n continued,-to be. scattered. to moderate-in: Third

U.S. Ay's zocounterattacks north of .ASSEL (C20): being
repulsed.. The satimated enemy strength :in the Army' I zone was 17,200
combat effectives, the .equivalent :of .two .divisions , and seventy tanks or
assaultg..un

An operational, directive sent to .the-... various corps commanders and,
to the Commanding Generals o h 5thand 70th Infantry Divisions con-
tained .the following information and orders:

His major forces* in the.west destroyed, .,the enemy was attempting to
defend and delay in the *Allied zone of advance with miscellaneous and
hastily improvised units in *an apparent effort to continue, organized re-
sistance, The First .U.S. Army was clearing the. RUHR: in its zone* and was
advancing east.on the left (nort ).. The Seventh U.S. Army was. advancing
southeast on the -right (south). XIX Tactical Air Command was continuing
close cooperation with Third U.S.:Army.

Having seized.thegeneral, line. MEININGEN (H82) --GOTHA, (J06) --LANG-
FNALZA. (J08), Third. U.S. Armywas, .toadvance east and Southeast in-its
zone -on orders of Twelfth U.S. Army Group and was to maintain contact
with Seventh U.S. Army onthe right (south).

VIII Corps (65th,.87th and 89th Infantry Divisions, 4thArmored Di-
...vision and supporting troops)was to consolidate along the general line

GOTHA (J06):--OBERHOF (J13),i pushing aggressive reconnSsance to the
east of the line, on Army order was to advance east and southeast in 

its

zone...On being relieved by infantry, the 4th Armored Division was to
remain in an assembly .area in the vicinity of OHRDRUF (J15) to be com-
mitted. onArmy order o.ly.

XII Corps (26th, 71st and 90th Infantry Divisions, Uth Armored Di-
: vision and supporting troops) was to consolidate along the general line.

OBERHOF(J13)--MEININGEN(1182 ) pushing aggressive reconnaissance east
and southeast of the line, on Army order was to advance southeast in its
zone, and was to maintain contact with Seventh U.S. Army on the right
(south) :

XX Corps."(76th and 80th Infantry Divisions, 6th and 13th Armored
Divisions and supporting troops) was to consolidate along the general
ine GOTHA (JO6) -LANGFNALZA (JO8), pushing aggressive reconnaissance
east of thelinewas to advance east in its zone on Army order a s
to maintain contact with :First U.S. Army on. the.left (north)., The ,5th
Infantry Division was to remain temporarily in an -assembly area south-
east of GIESSEN.(0 ), o T 70th Infantry Division was to continue its
current .iqsion of guardng installationw ,and lines of communication and
mainttaining law and order in its'ssged area.

The 70th Infantry Division continued policing its assigned area
'West of the RHINE River while the-13th Armored Division continued move-
ment to an area near H1M=S Q(H17). The' 5th'InfatyDvsins2 n
10th Infantry Regiments closed in vicinity .Of .1L011 (07 1 wi.e the 1.1th
Infantry remained atfl no T(1167).

p~~:i'iI.."
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Advancing southeast from GCY011:(: 6),Itth hrmrd aivson--m ade'
slight advances, then organized -itspositions to alow the supporting

infantry tomop up and approach closer to the armor before resuming the
attack. The 90th.Infantry Division (XII Corps)%continued following the.
4th ArmoredDvisin butwasbein relieved in place: throughout the.
period by the 87th Infantry Division so tht-the. 90th Infantry Division
could move south into XII Corps- zone. ISENAH i(H86) was--aptured by
the 89th Infantry Division, which continued on to the .southeast, gainingseventeenl : miles and: clearing W ESASEN (JO), WIEGLBEN (JO?), HOTELS-
RODA (H87) •apd NEIRCHEN -(H87). -.After clerin out all enemy remaining
.along the ,:FWA Riverthe 6th Cavalry Group -went ..into assembly area
near BERNEERG (H157).

XII Corps' attack to the east continued,' Ony sml advances were
made by the llth Armored Division which at this time wasrestrained from
further advance ,by order ,'This enabled :the supporting infantry to close
the gap between the infantr and the armor. EININGEN (M92) -was ,cleared
by the lO st and. 328th Infantry Regiments (26thI infantry Division) !which
gained. up to fifteen miles. Among -the .towns-taken by the 90th InfantryDivision were BONNDO (H83), ME ZELS (H93), SCHWARA (H92), EBERTS-
HAUSN (J02), MOCKES(H83),-BRI TEN (93 n INE AU U 93 (19).
Meanwhilo, the 104th .Infantry (26thl lInfantry Division) screened the
corps right 1(south) flank . Positionsalong the 'ISENACH (H86),-MEIN-
INGEN (H192) roadwere gained by the th Infantry Division after an ad-
.vance of ten miles.The 87th Infantry. Division :relieved the 90th Infan-.
,try Diisionwhich began movement south: to its proper zone, The:. south
flank was screened, bythe 2d Cavalry Group, while t thad14th In-
fantry Regiments (71st Infantry Division) moved north in search forby-
passed enemy stragglers..

A reconnaissance screen was maintained by the 6th A ored-Division
east and north of-MUHLHAUSEN. (H99) in the most advanced psitions of XX
Corps zone. Like the 4th and 11th Armored Divisions, the" 6th ArmoredDivisionwas restrained, from attacking eastward. Just tothe west,
65th Infantry Division .: made gains of up. to twenty mileS, mopping up the
ee enroute and re ng positions held bythe 6thArmoredDivision.
,Upon relief by the 69th Infantry Division (FirstU.SAm the 80
Inantry Division which h been o.Operating north of the First - Third
U S. Army bounidary for:three, days, moved southeast from .KASSEL (0C20),'
going intoan asseimblyarea in the western art of XWhile
clearing out enemy to .the WERRA River, the 76th ' Infantry Division guard
ed the Aflank.-The 3d Cavalry Group, which had also shed n
the fighting aroundWA (0O )moved'southeast enroute to anassembly
area,

Three :hundredfifty tons.of captured medical supplies were uncover.
ed ca at 'LAUTEACH (1) and a medcl depot with 700 nso supplies was
found-at KASEL (C20). Because of a change in boua, the suppliS
weretrndovrto.FirstUS Army.

6APRIL (DU4304).

Threec 0counterattacks -were. repulsed on te .north flank: of Third :U.So
Army's'zone as enemyresisane tiffee. nX Crsoeth eienem
stubbornly defended a-mainline of resistance. runnin generallyalong

the line HELSA .(H39).1G4 ODE (1.9)--B SOODEN (H59).:
Letter of Instructions Number Twenty, dated rApril, was received

from .Twelfth U.S. Army Group, :. stating the missions of Twelfth U.S. Army
Group and, Third U.S. Army.

Twelfth U.S. Army Group,.: :in Phase. One, was-to mop up the-RUHR

pocket, seizethe. line MEININGEN (482) --GOTHA: (J06) --SCHLTHEIM- (J09) -..
DUDERSTADT (072) --NORTHEIM ,(o54)--EINBECK-(6)--ALFELD(47) -DIESTER'
GEBIRGE Hills and protect the'right (south) flank of. 21 AM
British so as to insure its rapid advance to the LEINE River then re-

Sgroup for strong offensive action to the east. : In Phase Two, Twelfth
U.S. A Grup was .to attack on'order along the is K AsSEL (C20)--

LEIPZIG .(ml)to gain contact with the Sovietforces. It was to- exploit
-any opportunity for seizing a bridgehead over the ELBE River. and be pre-
pared to continue the advance to the east of the river..

Third U.S. ArVin Phase One, was to completethe captue of KAS-

SEL (020) before 'turning it overLto First U.S. Army, then: was to seize
the.line MEINING (H2) --GOTHA (JO6)+-.LAENNSALZA. (JO) and.regroup, for
strong offensive action to the east. L In Phase Two, Third. U.S.rmy 0 asto advance Lon order to.the east in its zone maintain contact with Sixth
U.S.. ArmyGroup' . troops Ion the right (south asLfar as BL., EUTH (075),

and be prepared tO continue the advance to the eastor southeast. '

The 5th Infantry Division remained in.the vicinities of ,LICH (G71)a FR RT (M67), while Combat Commands "A" ad "B" (3th Armored Di-
vision) closed in assembly area near :HOM .RG(H17) and, Reserve Combat
Command continued movement to that Vicinity. : 1West of the RHINERiver,
.the- 70th Inantry Division bontinued its policing.

::0
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In XII Corps zone, the ,9th Infantry, Division completed it move
south and thenattacked swiftlyto the east with the 359th. Infantry,
which -relieved, elements of -the 11th Armored Divisio in the ,0-B!I0U(i13). " LA357O

(l)-ZLAMEMLS (J03). area., The 357th and :358th Infantry Regi-'
ments, meanwhile, assembled.'in the rear, Advances of up to tenidles
were m a Cbat Comands of 11th Armored Division. While CombatCommands "A" anid "B"I advanced South to ::vicinity of TH41AR (jol), Reserve*
Combat Coma attacked southeast to VACHDORF (1191) ind reconnaissance
elements: entered:SCHIIEN (JU). Mopping up behind llthArmored Di-vision, the 26th Infantry Division's 101st Infantry SUHL
(.02) - NEINGEN (H92) area, while the 328th Infantry occupied SCHAL-

KAIDEN H94): and blocking ,positions on the Army southflank were assumed.
by the .104th Infantry (26th Inantry Division).The. 2d Cavalry Group
was attachedto the 71yDivisio twhich time it went into
assemb]y at HOF.BIZE (142). In the 71st Infantry Division, the 5th
and 66th.InfantryRegments assembled, while the 14th Infantry moved
east :to UNTEWEID (116),= assuming Am " south flank Lprotectionin that'L
vicinity.

All ,XX Corps unts wer e:south of'theL First-Third U.S. Armybond
ary :with the exception of 6th Aored Division which maintained a north
flank screen north and' eastI ofMUHLUSEN: (19).Its Combat Coa "A"
moved south into assembly area, andi latein' the:period. Reserve, :Combat
Command- attacked northwest to assist the 76th Infantry' Division in
clearing the Lnorth lrank. h 0th I nfantry, (76th Infantry: Division)moved to vicinityof N (J0), whie the 385th Infantry at- ....
tacked northeast ng in zone, All eleents-of the 80th In--
fantrY Division closed in assembly area of Corps zone, toprepared
resume the attackwhile, farther .to the rear the 3d Cavalry Group closed
in assembly Area.

I

T thfantry Div ision (less 11th-Infantry) passed from controlof Third U.S. ArmyXto III Corps, (irst U.S. A ) andbtegan movement to
its new zone.-Meanwhile, te 1th-Infantry'remained in. thevintyo
FRANKFURT (*f7). Passinig to control, of XIIAirborne Corp (FirstUS
Army) , the 13th, Armored Divison instituted moveent o its new zone.

Policingwestof RINE River was continued by the 70th Infantry Di-
vision.

VIII: orpsoperating inthecntal r mcontinued

::its attack throughout theperiod. Elements of the 80th Infantry Divi-
i sion (XX Corps)relieved. elements of the: 4th:Armored: Division which were
northof the VIII - XXCorps boundary, Continuing its advance, the 89th
Infantry .Division captured a number of important towns Iincluding:RODI-
CHEW (J.05 WALTWMHUSEW (1195), RUHLA (185), *NUTIIA(1186) and FRIEJP.CH-
RODA. (H95), gaining twenty miles during, the period. Part of -the. 90thInfantry Division :which-was north of the XI - VIII Corps boundary was
relieved by the 87th Infantry Division. Then t e 87 h Infantry. Division,continued its attack to the east, gaining ten miles a capturing TAM-

.BACH (J04). Still :Well north of the VIII -:XX Corps boundary, the 65th
Infantry Division prepared to mve sthto its :proper zone. A counter.
attack in vicinity of STRUTH (1179),,was repulsed by. the, division aided by
two: battalions' of artillry The 6th Cavalry Group remained in assembly
area throughout the period.
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XII Corps was deployed on the front with its9th Infantry Division
-on the north, 26thinfantry Divisionin thcenter and 1lth Arorid, Di-
vision inthe south, while: -tothe rear the-71st Infantry Division and 2d
CavalryGroUpwrmoppthe:r M.south. :flank.-

After:beingrelieved norw h of the XII- VIII. Corps bounday, -the 357th;
and 358th-Infan tryRegiments,(90th.Infant7 i vlion)went,.into'assembly
Area near ZEL0A M S J03) while the 359th Infantry. gained six mies
in . an attack to. the east. The NAH. Riv.r was reached by the 101st In-
fantry (26th.. Infantry Division), whilethe .328th Infantry reached
SCMIEDEFELU : (J12), and VSER (J12) and the. 104"th Infantry, assembled
near-KALTENSUNDHEIM1(H72). Farther south, Combat Command "A"' (U1th Ar-
mored Division):' cleared' HILDBURGHAUSEN. (J10), SCEUSINGEN (Jll), and:
THE5XA (JOl-) in an eight, mile advance.' Combat: Command -"1B"1 and ReserveCombatCommand assembled throughout the perio o rear, :the14th

and 66th'Infantry (71st Infantry'Division): were inassembly,-whilethe
:104th Infantry and the-attached 2d Cavalry. Group screened the Army south.
.. ,flank:and ferreted out by-passed enemy.

In XX Corps zone, 6thArmored Division maintained:a 'reconnais-
sance north and east of capturedMUHLHAS with CombatCommands
"!A" anid " while Reserve tombat Command continued to. aid- the 76th In-
fantr y Divisio whichwas .. protecting the :northflank, along the WERRA
River., The 385th Infantry (76th Infantry Division) attacked north,reaching ALLENDOR .(19 while the 304th Infantry advanced to DINGLE-:

STADT (C70). Advancing in the southern part of Corps zone, the 80th In-
fantry Division relieved elements of 4th Armored Division and. 89th In-,fIantry Division (VIII Corp).

While flying 3951:sorties, XIX Tactical Air:Command:had.a big day,
.destroying or damaging 2 47motor vehicleS sity-nine amred vehicles

and ta.n, thirty-nine. locomotives and 340 railroad cars:. Twelve enemy

planeswere destroyed .andone damaged.in the air; thirty-one destroyed
and fifty-one damaged on the ground.

.ThirdUS Am units regrouped during the-period following changes
in corps boundaries -which necessitated the movement of units back to
their. poper corps zones. The general advance to the east continUed
throughout the period.

.Ester services in Thrd. U.S. Arpy's zone of operations were con-
ducted bychaplains, in forests, fieldsp houses, barns, orchards- and
churches.

8 APRIL(D 4306

Moderate to stiff enemy opposition to Third U.S. ,:Army's advances
continuedin the area southeast of EISENAH (H86), but slackened con-

siderabL on the north flan, inxx Corps zone. On the basis of current-
l available information,-it was.indicated that he:enemy would continue
to reinforce againstthe aWesternFont witha miscea oflow-ga
units andhastily-conscripted replacements-for existing units and would
continue to commit all available tys ofP its in a stop-ga
and Iocal counterattack role. The estimated enemy strepgth facin Third
U.S. JArmyat this time was. 21,200 .combat',effectives, the equivalent of
two and one-half divisions, and: 110 tanks or- assault guns.
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SECR:ET

After the remainder of. the di.vision hadp. assed toco. Oontrolo., ft.' First.
U.S. Army during-the presvious per34iodt, .the 1th Infantry (5th Infantr

Divisio)continuedpicing-in the FRANKFU [ (67)aa. BO .th e3th
. . .. P . r a ._

Armored Division and the 5th-Inifanr ii ) leed.Ary..oneIon
route to, FirstU.S Amylet of 'the RHINE River the 70th, Infantryii Di-
vision- continued policing.

In VIICorpszone, contol of t tArmoredoDiviso was .pasedto CXXorps ontinuinitsAdvanceothe east e 89th Infantry Di-
vision capturedi FI TDBI T GEN (J05), CATTER D (J05) C B (H95),
TABARZ: (195) and -WOLFIS J15)wil "aiig9ie ieso. Avncsof six'
m4iles. .were made"by the 87th Inantry. Division in the southern part of
zone and DIETHARZ.(JO4), w:acaptured. Both the"87th and:89th InfantrySDivisions were mopping :up:.andbringing their fronts up even with that Of
4th Armored Division. -After several days of operations in XXCorpszone, the .65th Infantry Division was relieved by the 76th Infantry Di-
vision (xx Co andt moved south into assembly area near.BEU (H66)
in the rear of VIII Corps zone. The 6th Caval Group began-movement
forward-to an area near THAI. (986).

Positions along the. front of XII Corps were mntained by. the .90th
Infantry Division on the north, 26th Infantry Division in the eter and
11th Armored Division on the south. The 358th aid 359th-Infantry Regi-.ments (900thInfantry Division) continued their easten advance, occu-

ingS B J23 dG RG(J13), while ."the 357th Infantry. re-
mained in reserve. To the south,.. positions of the 26th Infantry Divi-
sion were consolidated aong the NA iver, and still farther south the

th ...Armored Division .. consolidted positions, with eleents of Combat
ComPand "B" outpostin ,ROTH (JOO) and BED 0I . The"71st Infantry.
Division's. _5th Infantry' mopped up behind the llth Armored :Division,whilethe 66th. Infantry maintained its position.-The 2d Cavalry Group,
Continuing to screen theArmy' ssouth flank, was relieved from attach-ment to the 71st Infantry Division.

XXCorps uits were deployed with the 6th Armored Division and 80th
Infantry Division on thefront, the 76th Infantry Division and 3d Caval-• . . ... nIh 1 .on ',th - nfa.t. .. .. ..
ry Group mopping up in therear. Both the 6th Armored Division and 80thInfantry Divfsion maintained their poSitions, preped to resume the ad-
vance. To the, rear, elements.of the .76th Infantry"Division completed
relief.of the .65th Infantry Division inzone andcontinued mopping.up.The. 304th Infantry (76th Infantry Division) attacked' norh clearing
VOLKEROD 69)nd(H9 adecurngpositions north and
east of LANG LA: (JO..)

Advance Section.-Coseunications, Zone too over Third Ve.S. Army rail-heads at (5)andhIEDER INGEM ( ),West ofthRHN'Riverand Army* established-a forwardClIA anClass'III UMnsfe
poit t ASFW (10). The Army had a -total ,of''.1,34670galnsof

V480 gas oline spy innts east o6f: the RH INERiver ie ev
tank, te ne T2E3~(the'Peshin -)aerereleased to Third U.S. Ar1MyForty 'of the tanks werereleaseto the 11th' Armced Division and the

remainderheld-in. the Army.combat'vehiclepool..

9APRIL (D 4-307).
There was no. substantial .improvement in te enemy' .position in

Third.USAt.:zoneand-in the adjacent airIeas to either flan. . ept.
for the heavily-wooded THURIIIIAN Forest, terrain in the 'Army' s zone of

,advancewas umfavorable for defense..: There was no. indication. of anenem.build-up capable of 'local. counterattacks in the plains leading to
JEWA (J76) -And -the eemy's:tranportation. difficulties and lack. of. cen-tral reserves argued against such .a build-up. :':-.The:favored enemycapa-bilities .wee that hecould launch l oca counterattacks with infantryandrmorin ffort-to deny Third U.S. Army Critical trrain features:
and commnication centers, while reinforcing, against the Army withhastily improvised battle groups Stiff enemy resistance continued in
VIII Corps.zone, with scattered opposition elsewhere. .

Control of the 11th Infantry (5th Inantry Division) passed to
First U.S.Army the regiment remaining in the FRANK URT (67). area
throughout the period. Previously, all other elements of the 5th In-
fantry Division .had passed to control of First U.S. ArMy. Policing:of
territory west of the RHINE River: was continued .by the 70th .. Infantry
Division.

VIII Corps units were deployed with the 8th and7I nvisions north and south .respectively, cOvering the front and the65t
Infantry: Division And 6th Cavalry Group. inthera. MULBG. . (J15),
HOLZHAUSEN (J25), RUDISLEN (J25), : BITTSTADT (J25) and GEORGENTHAL(J05) were taken by the 89thInfantry Division in a six mile advance to
the east. Mopping up of straggling enemy occupied the-.87th Infantry Di-
vision during the piod. Both the 65th Infantry Division and 6th
CavaLy Group.. were in assembly areas in rear of, zone throuout the

period.

Resuming its adv e to, the east in the northern:pat of XII Corps
zone, the 90th InantryDivsion apted GSLB U13) ve

mils. UNTRN TBMNN(J21)'wasclearedby he101st and .328th InfantryRegiments (26th InantryDivision) which.advned two,-miles. to the east
while the 104th Infantry remaine in reserve. -()n the south, the 11th,Amored Division_ reauned its attack with its, Combat C "A" ad
vancing to OSHLUIER.(039) while Combat Congiand R" enteedROAC
(019). During the course of a ten mile-,advance, VEILSD(IF JI)
GRATTSTADT (J20), OTTONWIN) (J20) and DS8EHA!N (029) were taken bthe sored elements. While the 14th Infantry (71st Infantry Division)
assembled in vicinity of DR ISSIGACIW (H82) .the5th a .66th InfantryRegiments moved forward six miles and cleared by-psed enemy-in the
rear of 11th Armored Division. The right flan was screened and contact
with Seventh U.S, Army was maintained. by the 2d Cavalry GroupV
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In X Corps, the I 76thInfantry -Division was on the north and the80th Infantry Division onthe soUth, ith the 6th ,A red Divsion pro-,

tecting the Army nort hflank and- 3d-Cavlry Grp4 in assembly area. Th
newly assigned 4th Armored: Division remained in assembly area. Po-
sitions along thefront were ..maintained by the 76th. Infantry. Division,...while gains of-up.tof three ,miles were .+ made by the 80th Infantry Divi-
sion. GRAPTNONNA(J08) was taken in one local advance ofthe 76th
Infantry Divisiono An-areaA-north of ALLEDF (H59)was cleared by re-.serve Combat Command :(6th Armored Division) and solidL contact was ,made
with 69th Infantry Division (i!jst U.S. rm), while the area:east of

theWERA Rver was, also,".cleared.

X Tactical.Air Command'flew 549:soties , -,andclaims.includin g 28motor vicles, thirty-foi. armored ei cles an tns, sixty-three
lo0omotives: and. 3:00 crilroa is destroyed or damaed. e Nineteeenemy
planes. were destroyed and 12 damaged on thej gron against no glosses of
the.Air Command.

Front line psitions we m tainied in :VIII and XX Corps zone.

Rapid advances to the east -Were .resumed in XII Corps zone when the 11thA redmo r DivsiOn ..jumped -ff "in an atck towardtheCec16oslovakia
border approxitelyftftymilesto the-souteas..

Al gasolinepi eline, a Communications Zone-,project, was completed

across the RHINEiGver i at,,AZ I (135)7 :and necessaryt a s .ad
installed, with theobjectiVe ein, to reducetr uck traffic across thebridge Bl gasoline was tra ported by railway tan car from the end
of the pipeline at THIONVILLEA(U88) to-MIS(135), where it Waspumped
across* the river:.and discharge' in. tanlk trucks onthe eas bnk

A .German food warehouse captured at BFRI ERG(17) was, releasedto

the G'5. for Military Government. Until the tr.ansipor tation situation im-
proved, fall-forwmadsupply points were to continue to issUe only oper-
ational-type'rations.

I

VIII Corps (65th,-87th and 89t4 Infantry Divisionsadspotntroop.s), was , ordered to attack east and southeastin its zone and to
maintain contact wit, andasAsist the advance- of . CXorp on the-left
(north).

XII C orps (26:th ,71stand 90th, Infantry.Divisions, Uth Armored
Division and supporting troops)was ordered to attack soUtheast " in it
zone,.+ to maintain' contact: with VIII Corps on the left (north) "nd Sev-enth. U.S. Ay on the.right (south), and to protect the right (south)
flank of Tird U.S..Army.0 ' -T + ... i : + . + i o S + / .

X X Corps o(76th an 80t Infnr Di ns, +th and.: 6th Amored Di-visions: and supporingtroops) was toattack east in its zone, sere a
bridgehead across the ELE iver, be prepared to continue-the advance
east or sOutheagst on Armyorder, ad protect the left (north)fln of

10 +APRIL (D + 308)

oppo.
n the



Third U.S. r. The 70th Infantr Division was orderedto, continue its quired them to take gasoline to the Arm transfer po
current mission of guarding: installations and:lines of: coinunication and (HO4) /Deliveries at the transfer point tot ed 2
iaintaining law and order in itsassigned.area.

.. he. 70th.Infantry.Division continued pblicing the area weetof the
RHINE liver, dispatching -the 275th Infantry to theFRANURT (167) earea."
for policing duties. .

The- 87th and 89th Infantry.Divisions attacked t te asinVI.::":~~-ote' s., ihenVIII . : i." "."

Corps zone,.-and advanced-three :and five miles respectively with.ARNSTADT
(J25) and.RUDISEBEN (J25) being oleared by the .355th Infantry (9th. In- -
fantry Division). To the rear the: 259th :and 261st Infantry Regiments
(65th Infantry Division) reained in assembly area while the 260th In-
fantry patrolled- andmopped up scattered resistance. Stragglers in rear
areas were routed out .by 6th Cavalry Group.

r In the northern part of XII: Corps zone, the 90th Infantry Division
resumed its attack to the east with its 358th and 359th Infantry Regi-
ments abreast, ILAU (J23). -was cleared in a Joint four -mile advance
.of the:two regiments. The SCHWARA Rver was reached by the 101st and
328th Infantr Regiments (26th Infantry Division) while WIEDERSBACH
(Jl) and GIESSUBEL (J22) were taken,. The important tOwn of COBURG
(028) was cleared by' U1th Armored Division which advanced sixteen miles
in the southern part of its, zone. Folowing' the h Armored Division,

.,the 71st Infantry Division. continued mopping up. To the rear, the Army
south. flank, was screened by the 2d Cavalry Group.

Durin.g the periodIX Corps :units were, deoyedwith •the 6th Armored

Division and 76th Infantry Division in on the north; the 4th Armored Di-
vision and 8thInfantry Division in the south and 3d Cavalry Group
screening the north flank. The 76th Infantry- Division advanced five
miles,. capturing GEBESEE (J28)'and BIH-AUSEN (J28), Passing through,
the 76th Infantry Division, the 6th Armored Division Jumped off with its
Combat Command "B" on the -north and Combat Command "A" on the south, .
:gaining twenty miles before the end of the period. The 76th Infantry
Division gained ten iles, mopping up on the way. Farthr south, the

4th Armored Division passed through the"80th Infantry Division and swept
both north and south of the important town of EWM U(J37). After cap-
turingTHCEY (J25), DIFrEDRF .(J26), FRIERSTEM (J26), and BINDERS-:
LEBEN (J26), the 80th Infantry Division continued to advance, gaining

ten miles and attacking direetly toward ERFURT (J37), at the end of the
peri'od.

Fl1ying,535 sorties, XIX Tactical Air.Command droppe ninetyfv
tons of bombs in a day of large scale operations. Caims Included, 455
motor vehicles, fifty-n4ne locomotives, 105 raiload ears and 114 build-
ings damaged or destroyed. While losing one plane, the AirCoumand
destroyed forty-two and damaged forty-two enemy, ples.

The ThirdU.S. Army attack was resumed in force, as arxored ele-
Ments ine passe trog the infantr, formin, gspear ds which raced
through Central Germaytoward the 'Czechoslovakian Border. Numerous
towns were taken during the period..

Experimnting in forwardin gasoline, an officer s ttoned at an :: :: . .. : .: . , :
Advance: Section Com miations Zone:: decanting point at RAD: RLUEI (1169) Bl .. •: nasted City of Frankft

mnt. at ALS . .
5,000.ga .ons
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'iAPRIL (D+- 09
The sweep. of Third::U.S. Aramye.armored advances conti nwed withou

meeting a sembla-ne of organized eneW yOpposition althoughthe enei
stll, indicated his determination to coyntinue to hold loca stongpot
centering On comuniation centers and to sacrifice the defending- foe
in the successive fa of these post i s were t .the

.enem's position west ,of the EBB #River and north of the Z rGER
Hils was unte nblea. So m M o iMent of en my renf4orcem s i nto JEN
(J76) was reported, but :in no greater strenh ato iMicate hatthe
city would -be held asasrnp iinthesaemnrasGHA(6)... .. . . . .n g p i n .. . . . . . .- :0. .. " 

+

F.UR T (J37)1 and* WT he favoredaenemy capabilities were that
:he, would defend and delay along critical teran' features and in com.
munioation centers, couterattacking locally- wthL nfantry andarmor and
reiorin wthl-gade replacements and haStily-organised units.

A letter of instructions LWas issued to 474t IInfantry Regiment
(eparate) o move, without'Ldelay to the Lvicinity :of'HERFjELD(H5) t

•clear al eney ilit.ary personnel: from the area as directed, and to
Secure the area aganst enmyrads andL'infiltration

•a . . o

Relieving, the 11th -Infanti (5th: Infantry Division), around F -
FURT 1.(67), the 275th Infantry (70th Infantry: Division) assumed policingduties in that area The ponrelief to First U.S.rMy zone, Other.D eeent of 70th Infantry DviSion. continued policin
west of the RHINMEMiver. T To.battalions. of the474+th Infantry Regint
(Separate cLosed.in te H .S.E. (35)area, while the 3d Battalion was
enroute Lto that.vicinity.

III Corps' attack progessed l during the period. However,
without an armoreddvsion .to spahead te ttack it was unable to ad-
Vance nassiftly as the d XII Cors which flanke it on the north

andL south. BAD BERA (J46) captured th(e +89thInfantry Division,
and abridge across~the I I.MRitver +ewastn intactin that vcinity.
The :attack of 87th nfantry DiVision continued to the east. Moving for-
ward fromits assembly aea, the'. 65th Infantry Division preped to
share in the corps atta 6th Cavalry Groupremined
in assembly, while the 28th... Cavalr Reconnaissance Squadron maintained
north flankcont ..with.XXC.

Cmnd 5  , was north of jDL _(J76),and Combt Com A A..suth .of that
Important town at the en.d .of the.perod. The 76. Infanty Division.
moved forward rapidly, bt was unable.to keep up wth the 6th Arred
Dvision which it folowedo- MaxWyprioners which hidb:e hopeesslyn. 0.

cutoffbythe speedngarmored force oa6hArmoredDvson were talc-n b the .76th Infantry Division in mopping. up operations. At -ERRT
(J37), the 80th Infantry ivision encountered determined resistance.The 319th Infantr (80th IInfantry Division) captur the large town OfWEIMAR(5), fifteen miles farther est.

In 550: sorties, XIX Tactical,Air Command destroyed or4amaged 539
motor vehicles, 599.rairoad. cars, e fghty-three . locomotives .and fifty-
three buildings. In theAir, fighter .bombers destroyed twenty-two
planes and damaged seven, destroying twenty-one and damaging six on the
ground.

Renewing its armored attack, Third U.S. Army swept.'- closer .to the
Czechoslovakian border during the period, 'ith eno resistanceagenerl-

ly disorganized,. The.important town of WEIMAR(J57). was taken.

.In order to speed deliveries of rations and gasoline, all shipments
of Class II and IV ,supplies, from Communications :Zone were ,suspended and•
the.transportation allottedfor -Quartermaster:supplies was devoted en-
tirely to: Classes.I :and III,.supplies. :All available organic two and
one-half ton trucks. iin.all quartmaster units. other than'tru com-
panies werereleased from their current i duties to .haul. gasoline for two.das. Forty-sixtrucks: were furhished. Gasole and lubricants Were
given top priority in movement ofsuppli by rail onthe THIONVI
_U88)--MA.NZ. (M87)line.

For the first time, liberated French prisoners, of war .-were flown
from: theArqy :zone to PARIS . (SO+). In the first such movement arranged
by militar government., 625 were repatriated. A total of 12,049 western
Europeans were repatriated from the Army zone during 10-11 April, in-
clusOive.

..ForwardEchelono..fA1 .Headquaters moved.to HESFED (H35),A
distance of .eighty-five miles from FAKFR ON MAIN (M67).

12 APRIL (D +.310)
The ene offered

(J37) but*elisewhere.
orn resistance .to the , clearing of EPFURT
ttered to-moderate opposition was encount-
g I was necessary. to drive the. enemy from

a the
ion on



to the southeast ,  If the advance!/to this, genera.line was made rapily,
the limit ofthe supply lines would be: about reached until such time :ase
the railroads could be :brought into operation. Any advancein force be-
yond this general line was to belimited to those necessay to' tae ad-
vantage of obstacles such as the MULDE Rivek.,

A qisit was made by GE ' A of the* ARM DWIGHT D E ISENHOW t and
LIEUTENANT GENERAL OMARN. BRADLEY, Commaniding General: of Twelfth, U.S.
Army: Group, to Headquaters, Third U.S,..Arm, at whch time the line
MULDE River -: ZWICH MULE River .- PLAUEN (1(10), (099 B H

(075) was ordered verballyas the restraining liefor Tird: U0,. Ar.

Movement to the vicinity of .HESFELD. (H35)was continued "bythe
474th :Infantry (Separate). :Tothe rear, the 70th Infantry Division -con-
tinuedpolii it assi d eas westof the RHINE: River and' also
around FRANKURT(M7).

The 89th Infantry' Division continued attacking ,eastward in thenorthern part of VIII Corps zone, while to the south the 87th Infantry

Division Made a parillel attac. The 65th Infantry Division .and 6th
Cavalr Group, wereinreserve. Passing through the 354th Infantry, the
353d Infantry .(89h Infantry: Division) reached the. SAERiver where itwas heldupby blown brdges.: The'353d:Infantry,(89hI
sion) igained eight mies in an attack to the southeast.. after clearing

GOSEBRN(34) STADTIL.:(334) and, DOLISTEDT (334), TRITMDORF (4)
RANICHFELD (45, TANNRODA: (J45) and BAD BERKA (46) were cleared dur-
ing the-day byother elements of the 89th Infantry, Dvision. The 87th
Infantry Division reached the SA River in the southern part of zone,and made preprationsfr crossin. Contact, was maintained.between VIII

and XX Corps'by elements of the 28th Cavalry Reconnaissance Squadron
.(6th CavalyGroUp) while, the. remainderof the group was in assembly.

River : :at the end of the period. All. three combat',commAnds of.the 4thArmored Division gained up to Jtwenty miles, by-pssing JENA (76).,
r idges across the SAAE River were completed at"MAUAm(7 a KUNITZ

(376) by Combt Cma ,A" and Comand "B", respectively
EURT (37) was clared bythe 317th and 318th Infantry Regiments (80thInfantry Division)aftei had it had offered stubborn resistance althou

c e c off. All artillery Supporting, the division fired nearly
1pO00 rounds . into the city. Meanhilethe 319th Infantry moved east t o
JENA (376), were .fightin ing the city at the: end of .the peri.

ContinuingIts ge scale attacks, XIX Tactical ArCommandd-
stroyed' ord amaged 588 motor..vehicles, 428-railroad cars, twenty-teelocomotives and Sixteen amored ve les and tanks. One plane was lost,

while twentyfour enemyplanes were destroyedand thirty-two dad on
the grOund.

ThirdU.Sq :Army units advanced.well in all three: corps during the
period,ERFM.TT (37). Alongwith many smaller towns wascleared, while
JENA (J76) was entered.

Advance Section.Communications Zone notified Third .S. Army that
starting 13 April a targetof .3,000 tons of Class III :and Class I -sup-plies was set for movement into the ISE H (H76)aea daily. As the

Am advancedeastward, additional airfields were opened at W EIGEN
LUPNITZ (H86), LANGENSATZA (08), ROHREE (315) a OT (06) for
the deliveryof rations and.gasoline.

Arrangements were made on 12 April whereby the Surgeon, Advance
Section Communiations Zone, agreed toassume responsibility for cap-
tured German hospitals west of the general line GIESSEN (G62)--GELNHAUS-
EN (N07), witn Third. U.S oArm.'s zone. Transfer Of reSponsibility in-
volved approximtely .! ., 786 patients in twenty-three captured German
hospitals or groups of hospitals.
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right (south) was continuing to advance southeast, while XIX Tactical
Air Command was continuing to cooperate closely with '-Third U.S. Army.

Third: U.S. Army was ordered to continue its advance east to the
line ZWICKAUER - MLDE River from the point on. the inter-Army boundary
in the vicinity of ROCKLITZ (K58) to WILKAU (K34)--PLAUEN' (KIO)--IOF(099)--BAYREUTH (075), andbe prepared to resume the advance east,
southeast or south on order of Twelfth U.S. Army Group.

VIIIGorps:(65th, . 87th-and. 89th Infantry Divisions andsupporting

troops) was to continue to advance east to:the line ! ZWICKA M E -M ERiver from the inter-Corps boundary at (K3654)1to WILKAU (134), thence
on the Reichsautobahn to the inter-Corpsboundary at (0913). VIII Corps

Allied Prisoners of War Liberated By Third Army

was to secure a. bridgehead across: the ZWICKAUER - MULDE River, pushing.light reconnaissance- forward, of this line only to ..secure essential ter-
rain features. It was to continue to advance east,. south
on Army order.

XII Corps (26th, 71st and 90th Infantry Divisions, 11th Armored Di-
vision and supporting troops) was to continue to advance -southeast tothe line at.the-inter-corps -boundary at (K0913), thenceto the road
through BLOSENBURG (KO)--HOF. (099)--MUNCHBERG (088),--BERNECK (086)..to-the inter-Army Group boundary at (07853), pushing light reconnaissance
forward on this llne only to secure essential terrain features. XIICorps was to continue to advance southeast or south .on Army order.

XX Corps (76th and80th Infantry Divisions, 4th and 6th ArmOred Di-

visions and supporting troops).was to continue to advance east and se-
cure a bridgehead'across the ZWICKAUER -. MULDE River from the inter-Army
boundary at ((K5486) to the inter-corps boundary at (K3654), pushing
light reconnaissance forward of this bridgehead only to secure essential.
terrain features. XX..Corps was to continue to advance east, southeast
or south on Army order.

The 70th Infantry Division was to continue its current mission of
guarding installations and lines of communication and maintaining law
and order in its assigned area. The 474th Infantry Regiment (Separate)
was to continue its current mission of clearing its-assigned area and+
securing it against enemy raids and infiltrations..

The change in the VIII-XII Corps boundary was confirmed as follows:There was no change to (J5733 , thence along the SAALE River to (J8323),
thence northeast to a point on the current boundary at (J9026), thence
along the current boundary to ADORF '(K20). The limiting points were:
VIII Corps, (K3654)and (K0913), XII Corps, (K0913) and (07853), and XX
Corps, (K5486) and (K3654).

While the 70thInfantry Division continued to police its assigned
areas west of the RHINE River and around FRANUMRT (M67), the 474th In-fantry (Separate) continued movement to the vicinity of HERSFELD (135).
Both the 87th and 89th Infantry. Divisions crossed the SAALE River in
VIII Corps zone., In the northern part of zone, the 353d and 355th In-
fantry Regiments crossed the SAALE .River, continuing to advance east.
REINSTADT: (J65) and KESSLAR (J55)-were taken by 'the 355th Infantry. The
346th and 347th Infantry :Regiments (87th Infantry Division) made cross-
ings of the SAALE River and captured RUDOLSTADT (J54), BAD BLANKENBURG
(J43) and SAALFELD (J53). Mopping up in rear areas was continued by
elements of the 65th Infantry Division, while the remainder of the divi-sion remained in as9sembly. The corps north flank was screened by ele-
ments of the 6th Cavalry Group while other elements moved to a forward
assembly area.

Advancing to the east in the northern part of XII Corps zone, the
90th Infantry Division captured ROTTERSDORF (J61), HEBERNDF (J61),
RUPPERSDORF (J7l) and LOTHRA (J72) and captured two bridges intact
across the SAALE River. Gains of up to ten miles were made by the 26th
Infantry Division which cleared GOLSBERG (059) and BUCHBACH (J50) and on
the south flank KULMBACH (067) and STADT STEINACH (068). Numerous smalltowns were taken by llth Armored Division as it continued to advance to
the southeast. The 2d Cavalry Group moved through the lth Armored Di-
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vision ith the lst Gavadl.ry Reconnaissance Squadron advancingmore than
thirty miles to the outskirts of BAYREUTH (075), thirty miles from the
CZEDHOSLOVAKIAN border.. Close support was furnished llth Armored Divi-.
sion by.the 71st infantry Divisisonwhich screened the.southflank- and
continuedmopping :up by-passed enem. .

Asudden drive of more than thirty-five miles. was madeby the,; 4th
Armored Divisionin a the southern part of XX Corps wzone,: which by-passed
GERA (K06), .and then droveto the,.:1 ZWICKAUER-MULDE. River, seizing three
bridges intact across that river. Farther north, ' aparallel. drive-of
the.. 6th Armored -Division :gained.: twenty miles,.with 'Combat Command '"AIA "
reachinLIDEE (1)ate~ ~) r crosing the WEISSE-' EISTER River 'and
Combat. Command "B" advancing: southeast to LEHA (K28). ZEITZ, (KOS) was
cleared by Reserve CombatCommand in conjunction ith: the 304th Infantry

S(76th Infantry Division). Other elements of the 76th Infantry Division
continued mopping up i n zone. The.80th Ihfantry Division continued. to++ advance east. JENA (J76) was cleared by the 317th Infantry, while the
318th Infantry cleared EISENERG (J97) and.th e 319th Infantry wasi fight-
,ing inside .:GERA (0.6) :at the. end of the periOd. Both the north and
southflankswere screened by..the 3d CavalryGroup.

XIXTactical Air Command. lost three planes from 242 sorties, but
destroyed thirteen enemy planes and daged .eleven.more. In- addition,

m140 otor vehicles, seven.armored vehicles, 20ailroad cars and..six-
teen locomotives were damaged or destroyed. .

'In a day of, substantialadvances, Third U. Army troops captured

JENA (J76),• ZITZ (108), EISENBERG (J97) and numerous smaller tow s
The,: ZWICKAUER-MULDE River was crossed, while elements reached the out-
skirts of BAYREUJTH (075) in the southern part of the Army zone.

(J8o) and• GdRITZ (J81) were cleared in thisa nc wth.the 358th In-
fantry (90th Infantry Division) drivi to ithin three mileSof HOF'
(0). To the: southall: three: regiments of the ,26th Infantry. Divisionadvanced :abreast, gainng Up to fifteen miles. On the south flan,

BAYREUTH: (075) :was. captured bythe :1th Armored Division Which.thn:pulled backto an, assembly area. The 2d CavalryGroup as position
southeaSt-of -BAYR HH .(075) and:-the 71st Infantry Division relieved the
:11th Armored Division in the city and to the northwest. .

The ZWICKAUER-MULDE River was reached in the norhern 'partof : XX
Corps zone by. the-6th Armored Division which pepared to cross the ri'vbr.
fifteen.- miles south of LIPZIG (El)° The :bridgehead of the. 4thArmoredDivision was consolidated after which Combat ComB;s "A" an :"B" rove.
to points ,less" than fifteen miles west of. *CHBIITZ :'(K66).o Behind •:the.
advance.of.the 4th Armored Division, the 80th Infantr7Division mopp ed
up, clearing enemy.west:of the ZWICKAUR-M W-. E River. :GERA. (K06)was.

Enemy! resistanceagainst Third U.S. Ar's advances continued to be
disorganized and ineffective, with-the.same types of miscellaneous units
being sacrificed daily. There was no change in the estimate- of enemy
capabilities.

Movement of the 474th Infantry (Separate)to thevicinity of H S-

FEWD (H35) was continued throughout the .period, while the 70th Infantry
Division continued-policing its assigned areas.
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taken by theI 318th Infantry'(80th Infantry Division), • during the course
of the advance. -Farthernorth, the 76th Infatr Division cleared zonebehind 6th Armored DiVision. -The corps sOUth flank was screened by the
3d Cavalry .Grouip.,

While flying 29: sorties, fighter-bombers of IX Tactical ir Com-
mand dropped twenty tons of bombs.and destroyed or damaged eighteen ere-
uplanes, 190 motor vehicles, .twenty loomotives and-seventy-five rail-
rioad lcar.10

Third U.S.* Army -continued. its'.sweeping. 4advances to within ten:.miles
of, the. Czechoslovakian border,' fifteen Miles fr9m: LEIPZIG (Vi) and, five
Miles'.from,..CHEMNITZ -(66) BAIREUTH(075). and, 'GERA(06 were taken
during the peiode.

The Arim Commanderatned-the ceremony marking the opening o h

Roosevelt Memorial ailroad .Bridge across, the RHINE River in the vicini-
ty. of- MAINZ (W35) 0

Plans were.'developed to. advance the Ary-transfer pont from
EISNAC (H6)to ERURT(J36).or WEIM.,(57,a forward displacement

-of approximately fiftyimilesetothe.latter'oint EISECH ws
145 mleseve fr at Ay Briedg in the AINZ E(35) area and forward
Army supply ints -were forty miles farther to the east The front line
already was 100mlesbeyond SE H (H76) and th establishment of a
new transferpoint was urgent.• The sped of the advance 'was reflected
in heavy issues of gasolne. In t p o to 1 April, inclusive,

,331,087 gallons of, V80 gasoline were issued, an averag of 618,727gallons per day,:.

15 APRIL (D +313)

Advances .,,of
Wester.. ont,
IMMOM ~wAnd A.*,'*

U.S. Army, as well as, of all All:
ued to.be oppose e vY type

forces on the
hastily con-
lized Itroo's
Leant order of

'Advancing•i aeast in VIII Corpso e 87th and i 89th Infantr
Divisions each gained another ten miles. CHEZ. (J82) wasa captured bythe 87th Infantry Division, while the 89th Infantry Divison .took
P-IESIGITZ (J9) .. WEIDA( ). Advancing , ahead of the 89th Inantry

.. . . . . ... Q. . ... , . . . .. .r
Division, the 6th Cavalry Gropcosdthe. WEISSE ELETER River and: Pa-
trolled to the south. The 65th Infantr Division remained in corps re-
serve,

...-F .... . .81). . . . .

HO? (099) and FORSEN (J81) were captured ibythe 90th"Infantry Di-
viSion in the northern part.: of XII Corps zone, bringing.its forces up to
a line running north frtom the 'city. The.SAALE River was crossed, at sev-eral points north of HOP (099)by, the 90th Infantr Division, and south
of that city by the 26th Infantry Division which 'captured MUNCHBERG
(088) +and consolidated pos3itionsbetweenHOF 09 n ER~(8)
Positions between GEFREES (07) and BAYREUTH(075) were .consolidated by
the. 71st Infantry Division as the advance of XII Corps was materially.slowed .down to allow. reorganization for, the" continuance of the attack.,.The 2d Cavalry Group initially occupied positions southeast of BAREUTH
(075), but was relieved during the period by the 71st Infantry Division,then pulling back to an assembly area. Throughout the period, the 1ith
Armored Division was in assembly..

Continuing its rapidpush to the east the 6th, Armored Division (XX

Corps) drove to points direotly north of CHFMITZ (166), .then stoppedt to
orgamize its positions. -The 4th Armored Division maintained its posi-tions west and nothwest of CHEMITZ (1(66) Folloigteavnef
the 6th Armored Division, ' the 76th Infantry Division drove up to theZWICKAUER-MUWDE River, capturing KAYNA (11),: while leari enemy en-

route Moppingiup. behind.the, 4th. Armored Divsion, the 80th Infantry
vDivsioncleared GLAUCHAU (35). and CRIMITSCHAU (K25) and. began relief.of elements of the 4th Arm6red Division. The 3dCavalr- Group continued

screening the corps south. flank.

XIX Tactical Air Command flew,: 364 sorties, registering claims. f562 motor vehicles, 101 locomotives and432 railroad cars. Three p+aes

were lost by the Air Comiandp which destroyed i five planes in the air and
fifty'on .the ground, damged one plane in the air andthirty-nine on the
ground. During the period. 1-15 April the fighter-bombers were able to
fly in force, each day. As, the -ground, troops advanced toward a meeting
with the Russian forces, the Luftwaffe was forced to abandon many of its

eldsrid planes on the remaining fields - made excellent targets. XIX
Tactical -l Air.! Command destroyed a record number of planes during theperiodn11, cl g ' 1 destroyed, six probablydestroyed .And. forty-ninedamged in. the air, 321. destroyeds five pobabl .destroyed and 306
damaged on.thelground. Losses of the Air. Command were twenty-three
planes.

Th:hrd,, :o onvortatr.....d i ss
irdU.S. Armyst tenedits front and co. o.dt .ts. posi-.

tionsduring the peri. GLAUCHAU( )a numerous smallert :wee te: ... nor t otof enw. ehe-bridgeheadtows wre akn, ,while in the northern: pato h oetebigha
over the ZCAURMULE River was conso"idate .. ... ..... ..... ..a t e d .o , - ..

Having reached thei ne MUL River - -ZICK&UE-M TUL DE rver, PLAUEN

099), BAIRWI!H (075)', Third U'S. Ar halted, its: advance in
conformance with verbal orders of te "upree omanr, ie n1



The. 120th Evacuation H opital moved to.... ..... R....4...to...ovide
medical service for inmates of the large concentration camp there known.
as BUCNA. AID, Of 21, persons in the camp, approximately 5,000
needed immediate,:medical care.

16APRIL (434

No. serious opposition developed- throughout Third; U.S,. Army'is zone,
but'resistance. stiffened at scattered points in, VIII and ;xx Corps zones,.-

W1hile the. 70th Iinfantry 'Division continuxed policing its'assigned
'ra et of the RHINE: Rive6r iand- around FRANKFURT(16)th47hIn

a e . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . ... .. .n s

fantry(Separate) .continued. patrollingIin'theHSFEL.(435)".area.1

Joint, advances..of the_ 87th and: 89th Infanrtry Divisions on'the.VIII.Corps f t continued throughout. .the perio . wit the:87th
Division ..advancing nin......eteen.milesand-%takingOSNITZ,(K),ETERBG

(11)and "ZEUEROA(K3 nd' the 89thInfntr Division gaining nine.

.~ ~ ~ ~ 1 3 ... . . .. . .. . 3... nf.. .

miles and,. c i G.Z )and.WALDDRF 3 ( . The, 6.Cava
Group. preceded t 9t h naty iiin, oeeemens -entering -the
important city O' ZWICKAU (.134). Neithe..r nfantry diviio at.tempted
lar ge gains, but.:patrolled, impovd oition admopped upin rear
areas.

Troops..of XII Cor3..psweredisposedwith terhe0n 90th .. :In fantry. Division..
on the north, then t.he 26thIfnr ivsoad-h 1tInfantry:Division on the south. The llthAredivisiowas.inr nthe.
2d Cavalry'Groupwas o. hesoth flan nk arling here was no ad-'

•a o n.. . .. . . .. . k .... . . .. . . . .. .

vance during the period althoughoaggressivedpatrolsa were maintained.The'2d Cavalry Groupowent.into.assembly during the perio b6*eig r V b.
e. ements of.the 71stdn Ifatry Division.

+ry * 1 . .T.,., + . . ' ... . ,+ m . I . . .,

17 APRIL (D--3V5)
Enemy'resistance on Third U.S. Army's frontogntinued to center on

key towns and terrain features, with substantially unoo~ordinated forces
making local stands of varying effectiveness. The m'ost stuibborn oppo-

+sition in the Armys path existed in the CHWfIITZ (165)area. hMe esti-
mate of enemy capabilities remained unohanged. Negligible .enemy oppo-sition was met by elements of the 90th Infantry Division, upo entering. . . . .. .: : u p.. .. . .. . .. .. .

..Czeohoslovakia. - ..
Letter;of Instruoti ons Number enety-One, received from. :[Wlfth

U.S. Army Group ,detailed..orders .for -Twelf th. U.SA. Army Group to launoh apowerful attaok to gain oontaot with the Soviet forces in the DANUBE

ValY. and' seize.. SALZBURG Z92). Twelf th U.S. ArmyGroupwasto de-fend.
the general line ERZ GEBIRGE Hilla-ULDE River--ELBE River in its zone
and hold, the existing: bridgehead as A.threat'to BERLIN 1 (Z75) unless
driven:baok by superior enemy forces.

Four corps., the II, X I, ..XVIII Airborne and XX,, were to, be, placed.
under Third, U.S. Army control: for the operation. They were omposed. of
the 5th', 8th 6th, h, 70th,71s:t,80th, 86th, 90th, 7t ad 99th
Infantry, Divis ions, and, the+4h 11th, 13th, 16th-and 20th Armored Divi-'w
sions. At this time the 70th Infanr Division was- in. Supreme Hlead-.
quarters Allied Expeditionary Force reserve and the XVIII -Airborne'
Corps,' 5th'and.8th 'Infantry, .and 4th :-ArmoredDvson eein Twelf th
U4S. Army,,Group reserve. C,,orps O, troopsof the III, VIII. and XX Corps
weore- to., rema in. wi th- the ir c orps, subject. to such -adjustments as were
necessary to maintain the balance of .supporting troops in thearist

whih they were as signed.

-Third,:U.S. Army was -to complete: closure to thegera line F='
GEBIRGE- Hills_ and MULDE' River on. the front BAYREUTHI (075)--RoCHLII2:
(1(58) and regroup f or an advance + to, the southeaste: Relief of the ele-

• en h S. A m .. ..a a .. .. ..

mentsFofSeventh Ur.S. yiThird US. Army zone was to be plish-
edprogresively as agreed between the Army Commanders Third U.s Army
was to. attack in zne eto -gain dontact n ith the Soviet forces in so-the DAN-
.UBE, -Valle iend seize ioSALZBURG. .(Z92) Itwas t p the left Aiflank

.of t eadvance southof the juncture wirsh First U.S. Army. It was to,
hold one corps (XVIII Airborne Corps with two infantry:. and one armored
divisions) initially inWelfth U.S Army Group in the area_ southeast of
FULDA (H31)
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Third U.S. Army was' to complete closure to the line ZWICKAER--
I1JLDE River from ROCHLITZ (K58) to WoLKAU (K34) on the front-l.ine PLAUEN
(KlO)--HOF (o99)--BAYREUTH (075) and regroup for an advance southeast.
On order of Telfth U.S. Army Group, Third U.S. Army was to attack along
the axis REGENSBURG (Ul5)--LINZ (V88). It was to hold XVIII Airborne
Corps, one armored and two infantry divisions in the area southeast of
FULDA (H!), initially in Twelfth U.S. Army Group reserve.

III Corps (86th and 99th Infantry Diviions, 20th Armored Division

and supporting troops). was to pass control of the 5th' Infantry Divisionto XVIII Airborne Corps and the 7th Armored Division to First U.S. Army,
then move to its new zone without delay. It was to assume command of
the 86th Infantry Division and the 20th Armored Division upon arrivalin the new zone and relieve elements of Seventh U.S. Army. On Army
order it was to attack southeast in its zone and'maintain contact withXX Corps on the left and Seventh U.S. Army on the right.

VIII Corps (76th, 87th and 89th Infantry Divisions, 4th and 6th Ar-

mored. Divisions ,and supporting troops) was to assume command of the 76thInfantry Division, the 9th and 6th Armored Divisions, was to extend itsresponsibility to include the current XX Corps zone and that. portion ofXII Corps zone north of the new inter-Army boundary. It was to relieve
thosetelements 6f the 90th Infantry Division north of the new inter-Army
boundary without delay, assemble the 4th Armored Division in preparation
to move to an area southeast of FULDA (131) on Army order and be pre-
pared to pass to the control bf First U.S. Army on Third U.S. Army or-
der.

XII corps (26th, 90th and 97 Infantry Divisions, 11th Armored

Division and supporting troops.) was to move the 71st Infantry Division
to relieve elements of XV Corps in the left of its zone, then pass con-trol to XX Corps. It was to relinquish control of that portion of the90th Infantry Division zone north of the new-inter-Army boundary uponrelief by VIII Corps. It was to continue to attack southeast in zone,assume oommand of .the 97th Infantry Division upon its arrival in the
corps Zone and protect the left flank of Third U.S. Army.

XVIII Airborne Corps (5th and 8th Infantry Divisions, 4th Armored
Division (upon release by VII Corps) and supporting troops) was t0assist in the movement of III Corps to hird U.S. Army zone. It was to
assume command of the 5th Infantry Division and move that division, 'the
8th Infantry Division and Corps troops to the new zone on Third U.S.
Army order. It was to be prepared to move any or all of its assigned
divisions from FULDA (H31) on twenty-four hours' notice.

XX corps (65th, 71st and 80th Infantry Divisions, 3th Armored Divi-sion and supporting troops) was to relinquish o ntrol of the 4th and 6thArmored Divisions and the 76th Infantry Division. It was to relieve the
80th Infantry Division, assume command of the 65th Infantry Division andmove to the new zone without delay, and assume command of the 71st In-fantry Division in the new zone. It was to move oorpp troops to the newzone, relieve elements of Seventh U.S. Army and assume Command of the
13th Armored Division upon arrival. It was to attack southeast in its
zone on Army order and maintain contact with XII Corps on the left.

The 70th Infantry Division and attached troops were to continue tosecure the RHIE River installations and, upon relief by Fifteenth U.S.

Army, were to move by successive elements into its new area east of theRHINE, River. The 16th -. Armored Division was to assemble in an area
;outhwest of MAINZ (M35)and be prepared to move on'Army order. The
474th Infantry Regiment (Separate) was to continue its current missionof securing the HERSFELD (H35) area.-

Additional elements. of the 70th Infantry Division moved eastwardacross the RHINE River to police. The HERSFELD (135) area was patrolledand policed by the 474th. Infantry Regiment (Separate). The 16th Arm-

Captured, Hitler Youths
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oored Divsion wasassigedto Third U.S. Army, beginning movmen 0 to
Army.zone.

Gains o he6th Cavalry Group, 87th an 89th.infantry Divisions inVIII I Corps zone continued as ZVIICK U:(K34) wS tken by the89th Infan-'
ty Division inan elen mile advanoe. -Gaining .five miles, the 87th
Ian Di iion LENGENFELD (222) and PLAUEN (KlO). Late in
thte periodthe 6th Cavalry ,.Group moved to the corps -sduth flank prepar-

in oattaok to. the souteast.

SPatrols ofthe 90th Infantry Division (XII'Corps) covered, the
Czechoslovakian border northeast of HOF (099), while the 26th infantry
Division gained !alonglits front, occupyng positions previouply covered
by patrols. n a zone north of BAYREU (075), Combat Command "B" :andReserve Combat Command (I1th Arored Division) relieved elements of the
71st Infantry Division in place and prepared, to attaok to the souteast.Upon being relieved, the 71s t Infantr Divsionmovd baok to assembly
-area.. The south flank was patrolled by the 2d Cavalry Group.

IXXCrszone, th th Armored Division.-move fom its assemblyarea, relieving the 80th: Infanitry. Divis ion in place Th 0hinfantry
Division -moved,',backinto an assembly- area, -prepared to follow te4t

rmedDvsowhnit irenewd its attack. Positions in the northern
.part 'of the front ,were. maintained.. by 6th Armored Division and 76th In-flantry ivson. To the rear, the 65 th Infanty iiso ad3d' CavalryGroup both in reserve, -were unchane ho~ottepro. Te7s
Infantry Division: was piassed lfrom Armycotrol to XX Cors

Fighter-bomnbers. of XIX Utotical. Air -Command flew 500 sortis etr oyed fifty-one enemy planes+ and damaged fift~egt Among+othe
claims, the. Air Command destroyed. or damaged 4 motor. vehicles, 176
locmotives. And.186railroad oars.'

Third'-U.S. Army prepared for- its coming operti o..n ofatckn
south into, the so-called Germa n Redoubt +ea Armored. divisoswr
moved forward from asembly areas tofrntlpoitonprep are o t
Off. enhie mopping up in rear areas, c ontinuedo. The Czeohoslovk
ian border, was crossed,, by patrolsa of. the 90th Infantry Division

•M U

while the 474th• Infantry Regiment(Separate)patrolled d :.polioed in
the :vicinity.1of 1HERSPELD (3)

III •Corps passed,,from oontrol. .of •First U.S, 'Amy to Third U.S. Ansy.It had been engaged duringthe preoedi.ng :.days in helping toreduce; the
RIR pooket, from hich it:took a record .toll 'of prisoners. AlSo pas-
in'g toArmy. control to be used by III Corps was the 99th Infantry Divi-
Sion,.whih c.osed at. TRABELSDOR (04).

Control .of the' northern ]X Corps zone.was passed .to. VIII Corps,
which assumed commaid of the 4th and 6th Armored Divisions :and the, 76 thInfantry Division.The :4th Armored Divsion,relieved on the line by
the 76th Infantry Divisi preeddto an assembly area. hus, the
corps line-up on the front from north to sduth Was: •6t Armored Divi+-
sion, 76th Infantry Division, 89th Infantry Division, 87th InfantyDivision, withthe 4th Armored Division and the 6th Cavalry : Group inassembly, front line positions: were aggressively patrolled througout
the, period., Local gains were maintained .throughout the zone, and south'flank patrolling was .handled by.' 28th.Cavalry Reconissane Squadron

(6thCavlryGroup)

In.the grand-scale regrouping of Third U.S. Army uits.the make-up •
of XII Corps .was: effeoted by the passing of 71st Infantry Division toXXCorps. Thle 90th Infantry.DiviSion'resumed its advance in the ' nor hern
part of zone. wi th .its 357th and 358th InfantryRegiments while the 359t
Infantrywent into assembly. - Gains of up to eight miles were made by
elements ofs the division during the period. In te entral ar t o the
front the 101st and 104th Infantry, Regiments (26th Infantr Diviio)
resumed their attack, gaining nine. miles and.taking KIRCHEL-,AITZ (P08),
while on,: the 'south the Attak of the .11th Armored Division+ made good
progress as Combat Cmnd B" advanoed eleven miles to iREMRSDORF(09,3) and: Combat Coamnd "A" Ioleared woods northeast, of KIRCHENLAI•BIH :

(084). Slowly advancing along the north flank, the 2d Cavalry Group

screened along the .Czeohoslovakian border.

A general movement south was instituted by XX Corps and its at-otahed units. Its 65th Infantry Division moved to an assembly area near
BAABERG (024) which had been taken.previously by Sevenh U.S. Army. Ad-
vancing on thenew corps north flank, the: 71st Infantry Division-gainedtwo miles. Meanwhile,. the 80th Infantry' Division moved west and south
from its old zone. Elements of he 3d Cavalry Group closed in, zone
near L I TFEIS (037).*

:In393 sorties, fighter bombers of XI io al Air Command de-
stroyed- or' damaged 333- motor ,+vehicqles ity. enlcmoie,383+

rai lroad _Oars ad.fourteeb neypAneso
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19 APRIL.()4-317)

xindioationsl. of a: :greatqer degreeof organization. of. the:, enemy's de-
fensive-forces on Tird U.S. Ar's front were.. evident:,.at this tine.
nA't this orgaizatlon am td .to no more than a onst was -indicated by
the, successful peneotration to the GMIM M(P03). area on thisa te.The samoa lck-of defense in depth v was evdent.' elsewhere on the-+Westerni
front. Tere .was no ohange in the estimted pabilities ofte..enemy,

ih 70th Infantry: Division cotne its .olicng., wt more. o i

elements moving:eas t -of the: RHINERiver .2The:,474th Infantry Regiment.
1 0..ro li g , f . 3..G

(separate) continuied its patoligofte IEFEW 13)area,wil
16tArmored.Division was. enroute .to Army zone throughout the period.

III Corps prepred to oocupy an- area :on. the Army south flank,.% e
86hInfantry_.Division closed into+ the new arek whilee 99th. Infan try,

Division was in assembly near S CHWB&CH (156). reaatonscotne
for resumption +of the: orps attack in: the new zone.

VIII Corps.unIts remined in positions along+ their res training line
FLAXJEN (M1). - ZWICKAU (ff340- ZIQKUE-MULE River, ptrolling con-w
tinuously The- 4thArmored.:Division contnued .to' assemblenorth of
W CU (34) while divistons on the: line .in order from north to south

were the. 4th Armored: Divis ion, 6th, 89hand&8th Ifntry Divisions.

X I Corps adanoed southeadt, the 90th InfantryLDivision (north),
26th Infantry Division (center)., and 11th Armored: Division (south) gain-W
ing elevsnmiles,, ti elve miles and fifteen miles respeotively. REMU

(P9 oa leared by the 90th faityDivision, while '(3ELFEMYW P3
P0.:... .... . . .M 3)

was'taken.by 1t Ar . d. Div ision. , the 'north flank the 2d Cavalry
Ckoup kept contact with VIII Corps.

=X Corps -units in the ir new -z One occupied ground' taken previously
by Seventh U.S. Army. The 71st.,Infantry. DivisIn continued to attack
southeast from positions ten miles1 due sout of, RU (075) gann

eight miles and taking PEGNIT 073.Menhile, h 5t rfantryl Di-
is ion tarted, passing through XVCorps unpits (Seventh U.S. A r), e-

lieving+ them in zone.The 80th nant D ionad id Cavalry Group
continuedMoeent south to their new z qae.

XXTotical Air Ocinsand 0continued. its -flights aant h Iuft-w
waffe. 06 th ground forty-ofive enemy. planes we.re destroyed and tn:
darged:while an additional seven were.shot down in combat. The Co d
lost one Uplane.- 6od roesults- against'ground targetso er obtained as
353: mtor vehiclestity-nine .locomotives 'and 125riload cars were
destroed or daaged.

lihile xii Corps units attacked to. the aoutheas t, other Third U.S.
r elements regrouped a repared oduring the.' period for the comi

operation of s triking into the Geramn Redoubt area

K&L 3e) or paokaged and bulk gasoline.'and.ad, atn point -at 4A eairfieldeast ofI .:URBURG ( 53). Ri.on ro b tiued

r . . .. .o r t o , a. .. . . .. . .

loaded at IMEIDESHEIM (2)until'a ralhoad. couldbe.pne9tASHP
OMBRG(f0)intto -or threedays.

In the area of'.the 6th Armored Division ,thegeneral .readotion mfg
the people was found to be semi-relief that the mar*:apparently as
drtwing to a close. he average oitien lied to be ignorat of the
atrocities in Nazi concentration camps'and. laid resposbliyfrth
.,war; and -defeat-upon the Nazi le&dership.
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Third :,U.S.Armyforees. .de substantial ins in the central and
southernportions'of its zone againstnegligible :opposition. Nirousroad Oraters, blo'wnbridges and road blocks were encountered, •but the
majority were undefended.

,ofm
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A. letter of ins truc ti Ons s ent- to the474th Infantry, Regimenit (Sepa-w
rat.) rescinded the order oontind in, the Letter'of Instructions dated.
15. April. Ifor:the -regiment, to moveto the, vicinity Of, VEIMR (J57). me
regiint.0 as instructed to move ca, Army order to the violnity. of MRLAJO-m
W (031),. to clear all enemy military personnel from t e area ,as di-
rec ted and 'to secure the area, against enemy raids and, infiltrationse.

Amndftnt Number Coe to -the oprtonal d irecotive da ted1 April
was issued, providing: that I1 Airborne Corps would. not oo under
Army ontrOL Th es 5t Infantry Division "and 4th Amored Division wer
direoted to ove to an area.southeastof. FID& (11) wen released by
First , US Arm a b repared to move. from the FULDA(1) ae on
twenty-four hours',noti-e.

. he 70th Infantry Divisioncompleted.-its movement to the vieinity
of-. M CRIOUR (6)whl the 474th Inanty Regiment (Separat) con-
tined policingAmaround B SF. o(3) andthe. 16th Armored Divisionacon-
tinued movemmnt-to Army zone.

is remined in their respeotive
Passing to, corps nra o the~ty of MAIIJEER=HIM(N2)while

to the co-rps, Closingi icn

Wtthe assa gnment o 0t -rmrd Divis imonto II Corps and 97tW,InfntryDivisio .on, iXI.I+ Corps, the Tird U.S. Aremy posessed foro orps
and seventeen. divislons, making it temporarily str-onger thanm at An. tim
i its oerationa history. :Its front, measuring,amr 200 miles, was

the- longest held.-ma any. time in its entire history.. of Operatios. -Prp-.
aratio o ontinueE i'the northern zone forthe push south along the
CZehoslovakian herdr, while to the south orpn-.comence'.dI+- its .fttck,
ito the German',Refdbubb .area.,

Sudden changes inmthe tactical Planamde nemsary the swift roe-
loation Of ma nm heavy, o d- nane inotallat16n , .in cidin g the m in s upl y

depots and the :Army vehicle pool.'The 26tht Ordunaae Battalion, oerainthe main SUpply dir 1pot, 1wa mo a s diStancea o -a+om l 165 miles+.
to -rm m (150~,..whi+a the vehicle po*l. was moved tol. G (159), adicsa aoe. of pp mt 150 miles. Vny trains: of full-traok, vehiclesconsignedi ta tvemile pool•at•HA&Uj (S7)• J wre reroutd to the new

loo.@ . Sufi0,en1 veholes •to re P40,0ourrent losses were shipped
tirec tto; forward. depot fomEAU 117)

21 APRIL (0:+319)

As Thid U.S., Ary ended its ,oi1ao n in. Cental Germay an. be*an
moving southtw a.rd the RdoubtArea , t. ene offee meager oppmi.tion to aeInathes inthe .entrai and-southrn portions of ito zo.,
Only at NE MRK(178), where 300 to 400 enemy troops supported by
self-propelled g s a nd ar -tillery de fe med te town stubborn .+, d

serious resis.ce develop.

co rps Coinanders were providdwihreegto n aafruewe
cotact with Russian foroes was made.

Polio.ing of rear.areas ner , FRAIKMT (I'7) was oontinued by the
70th InfantryDivision, which was released from Supreme +  a Hedq-rters
Allied -Expeditionary Foroe Reserve. I is division had been oontinuouslyin. Supreme Headquarters Allied Expeedtionary., Force.reserve bt had been
attahed to Third U.S.Arm .for porlicingduties only. Moving, to ER-LAI ,M.(031), the 474th. II31antry. (Se parate) oontinued policInCg. a pro-
tetion.of Headquarters, Tid U.S. Ar. Movement to Arnm zone was
continued b..16hfArmored Divisionthough the periodo

Le the ntry Dim

corps-

,of !,the

ions



XII Corps was- lined up with2d Cavalry.Group on the north* then the
90th and 26th Infantry Divisions, and " 1thI Armored Division on the sout
All attacked to the southeast, the 26th Infantry Division gaining eight
miles and taking SCIrA.RZEN osCH (P03) and 'PARKS 2 eIN(P13). Advancing8
twerelve imies n ethe 90th Infantry Division cleared FALKENBE (F24) and
entered ARZBERG (P17).*Cobat Comnd "A"' (11th Armored Division)slear-
ed YVEIDEN (P12) while Reserve Combat, Coinand entered HIRSCHAU '.(P01).Continuous nzorth flank contact with VIII Corps wias furnished: by- the 2d,

F o r ce. : . . . . .. .I .. . ... .

C lryGrup, which advanreddfrmilesnandcaptured O(P28).

Attacking southeasts, the 65th_ Infanhtir DivisionJ (X ops) lae
'NUAKO(18. Ci the corps 'north flank, the 71st LIfntry Diviio

continued* its attack, gaining ano ther seven mileso. Eeet fthe 80thInfantry Division relievedelmentsof the::3d Infnr iiin(eet
U1.0 Amy8 i EG(0) while other elements assemfbled nea'rSCES
L.I 1Z (035). The entire'. division paissed to. Supreme: Headquaters Allied

ExpdiionryFoce. reserve :during thepeid Attacin through. posi-
tions .of he 65th and 71st Infantry Division, the 2d Cavalry Goup made
good .gains. The 13hArmored Division was assigned to XX Corps and ws
enroute :to the oorps zoneo

. Continuous good weather enabled XIX aotioal Air. Covmand to:fly 346
sorties. Enemyairfields werehit, with forty-six planes destroyed 'and'
nineteen dage. d on the ground, 274 motor vehioles: and 182 railroad oarsdamged or destroyed. rgets becameineingly difficult tof

.. ,ird U.S. Ary passed onolof the 0 eVIII Corps, with. the.76t,
87th. and 89th Infantry Divisions, 6th Amored Division'and 6th Cavalry
Group, to Fir.st U.S.:rmy, and passed.the 4 Armored Divisi n andi 80th.Infantry Division.to welfthU S Group Reserve anad
quarters, Allied :Expeditionary Force:Reserve, reasetively. Good gainis'
were made by XII Corpsunits..

2ec. oampaign which had started on March 23 ended as Third U.S,'Army
opened its -drivetowa rd the Redoubt ar ea during the period. Losses hadbeen as.tou.ndily small .while increasingly.obigoups ofpisoners: ere
teken., From .1 through .21. April, 240,2661 prisoeswretkn

The 474th InfantryRe iet"(Separate) tookUP protection ofthe
newForardEchlonHeaquater atERLAN (031).- The 70th InfantryDivision p olice-d 'its as signed.- areas east, of the RHINE River,, whi le the

ftrored.. Division "remained in VIII Corps area(Firt! .. rm)in
"lfth- U.SO ArmyGroup Reserve..Frther to the.rear movement of 16 th
Armored 1Diis8ion to Army .zone coontinued throughout the period.

II r .. Corpstooover:control ofzoneofrom Ce U.
,Army),wpassng crmored Divisionto C p a s-C

_f .,h on. . . . .... =

suming control oft 1 Armored:. Dision- which was in advance of
other units'. in the northern'.part-of zone. Farther south. the 341s
Infantry (86th, Infanitry Division) pass6ed. through the LM2 Infantry Divi-.sion while the ]3d and 343d ary gimients remainedin. assemblyareas. TOhe99 th Infantry Division remained in assembly near SCHMABACH "

( 18), sending out.,reoonnaissance elemnts 0to the southeast, Movement
was initiated ,by the 14th Cavalr Goup to relieve elents of the 65thInfantry Division along the-III -"XX Corps bodary, an. toproteoc the
corps north flank.

In the. northern part. of'XII. Corps z n , t e 9 t n a t y D vso
clsdwth the 303da 386th anid 387t Infantry Regimensgignt a-semb .lyareas near . .HOP 099) repared .toprotec

ian. border., To thesouth:, the 90t;h'Infantry Division was advanoing, to-,the -south along ,the Czechosoaka orders.:Still fartersoth1he:
111th Armored, Division continued gatininggonmo h otest Combat
Command "A" advan.ed. to 'HAAG,.(P40), wile :Reserve, Comb6a C'nnd lere
HIRSCHU (P0 11) anid SCHNAI TENBCH (P0)an CmbaYCmmnd"B" reached
UNTTAUBENBACH (157)e Following the: 11th 1Armored Division, the 26t
Infantry Division mopped up nmy aining fifteen- miles 'A re onniss.ance screen alongthe. Czeohoslovakian borderwaa maintandb

alry Gr!oupql.

rn part tof XX C'
anc southeast,

G (090) ina n4 e

22 APRIL: ( -320)

zone, the 71st Infantry Division
turig AMERG(090, ILSCVLdImile: .adnde.°: A parllel advne

iicn which gainede eight' miles and
.%Te 80th Infantry-Division re-

Expeditionary Foroe Reserve in the
h Armored Division, assined. the

if ES CHENW (051). A bridge- over
7) ws oaptured-intaot by the 3d
ifront of the 65th Infanitry Divi-
!oup gained up totwenty-four miles
7) and HORE BRG (!V8) w.ee oap-

XTYX 
I



S E C R E T

Because. of the long- supply. lines.,.and.ongestedraltraffc. .the
problem of distributing balanoed "A"-type rations. to the toops was very
diffioult, partiOularly in the matter Of selecting a suitable depot forstores and balancIng the rations fr ich direct shipments could
made to forward Army suplyAdequate quantities of Operati al.type rttions were .being reoeived and .the AIm reserve had been inoreased.

Forward Echelon o ryHaduresmoved. to ERIAANGEN (035) a
distance ofone hundred and fifty.iles from RMFELD (5).

A total of 134,000 displaced persons were housedin military-gov-
ernment cams throughout. the Army -zone. of operations.

I

I

23. APRIL (D -1- 321)

In the ar'of pocice tsinto which the enemy fell, compressed, fromboth the east and west,he found increasingly limited opportunity to em-ploy. thehastily6formedmscellaneous units which oonstituted 'the, onlyreplacements he was able toe coimit,..Forced conta t with enemy units.driven before the Russian advanoe was expeoted by Third US. Ary The
Na tional till loomed. as.the , most.favorable: last-stand sitavailable: to .:the enemy. and ahe was *.-'expected to reinf6roe against thesouthern.Western Front with foroes. from other fronts, especially theRussian, or from the. Red0ubt itself, in. an. attempt' .to hold. open an eS-oape ooridor into -the Redoubt. There waS no overall improvement in -the enemy-s defensive efforts. Significant order of batle facts in-
cluded :failure i of the enemy to reate an effective oontrol of his foroes
despite the oniifient of ten nominal ..divisions in a weeks time., theontinued lack-of reinforcements: to the West from other frots., and thecontinued pocketing of large enemy foroes. Enemy opposition to Third
U.S. Army's advanoe .was. negligible until forward .elements approached
REGENBURG (U15), when.. resist ance stiffened and numerous defended road
bloks and mine fields were enoountered.

Among units. assigaed directly .to Army, the 70th Infantry Divisionpolioed in the general. vicinity of M FR tURT (m67), while patolling
around E RLANG (031) was 'ontinuedby the 4h Infantry Regiment

(epa~rat), oemn f te1t roed Division to 'Army zone proc-eed-ed throughout the period. :he: 4th Armored Division (weulfth U.S. Ary
Group Reserve) was enroute to Armyzone..

III C6rps,'after assuming control of zone fromTXV Corps (Seventh.U.S. Army), was disposed with the 86thand 99th . Infantry Divisions a-
breast ,preoeded ,by the 14th Armored Division, and wit the '14h Cavalry
Group.screening the left (east) flank. Forward of other units, the,"14tArmored. Division- advanoed against slight resistanoe, gaining fifteenmiles to the southeast. A seven mile advanoe was made by the: 99th 'In-fan Division, whhmopped up 'in rear of the a or. On the right(West) flank, the: 86th Infantry Division:advanced.five miles to aHGS-.BRON(756). Six- miles were' gained by the 14th Cavalry Group, which
screened the left flank.

Disposition of XII Corps Init was different from that of any orps
at any- time inThird U.S. Ar mys operations. Me 11th Armored Divisionpreoeded the 26th Infantry Division, 90th Infoatry Division, 2d CavalryGroup'and 97th Infantry Division in the order nand, All units in the
rear- of the armor were moving south while, screening alOng the Cxecho-,slovakian border. Thus, there: was a oontinuous followinog colu ofthree infantry divisions and. one cavalry:. group. Combat Coe "B"(1th Arord Division)reaheda pont four mies fro RE ( 95),Sapuing brides : the R River at (8)-and MILCH (JU67).
Coat O ad "A" followed closely behind Combat C d "BPas bothcoiba t q'cowmwnda gained more* than tweny ies. opi gu eidthe

::&a nt niles .Moppng upbehind %h

armor, the 26t infantry- Di*ision reached the line S1EINBRG (18)D&U0ERSDQRF, (49)q. Other uitis adaoed south as they were relieved"inzone fromthe.north.

XI op, nacrtral zione beteen the III corps on the weest.nXII Corps on the east, was .deployed with' the 65 th an4 71st Intatry



S E T,

Divisions Preceded by1 3d Cavalry-Group on the frnt while thie.80th' In-.

miles iof REGENSBURG (u15). Directly to. the .rear, the 71st Infantry .Di-:vision cleared !SCHWAI ORF (U19) fin a" seventeen mileJ advance Als ad-
vancingi to the southeast fifteen miles, the 65th infantryi Division Gap-tured many small tons :aganst neglgible resistnce. All XV Corps

unts I ~nBE ( 40)uwere relievedeas t e 80tinnry Diso n Rd

closed in thoity. Remaining: in its assembly area near EIXCHENAU :(051)was the l13th Armored Division e i :,re S

7 : ile flying 18 sorties, XIX: Tactical Air Comad destroyed or
-damagd twny-six ienemy planes,: 27 motor vehiles, tirty-six loco- .."moties and seven armored vehicles. ........ l.... iti i

miles ifrd U.S.BArmy's aGttk into the Gera "Redoubt" areInasumyd its

f... . speed" and: power :as :units c rossed the.R~ River and smashedthrough dsorganzed resistance to witsinfortye miles of the Austrian
border., Advances of from fifteen " and twenty miles were ommon in all
three orps zones. Third U.S. :Army, had the smllest losses of any dayin its: histor of operations.t Three len..ere 'killed,: thirty-seven
wounded and five missing. In con:rast, e8,878 prisoners were aken.

Ace led arL e e yaN Ruiin umpncoitaeningey aioneia 3,CEAU(00000

cshemi3al warredshellsiwsoncoeenth*iiiyof~E'(I
'M1 Py03)r.: d e

Is Combat m Conmand B advanoed tventy-eigt .miles .cleared REGEN -(t5)
and reached SCHONERG (Q14) vile Combat. Command "A":reached the'.vic. in-ity ,of ZVJESSEL (Q06). Crossing the REGN River, the 10th and: 328iInfantry .Regiments : (26th ,Infantry Divison)gained fifteen mies whie

mopping up behind the 11th Armored Division. Upon relief by the 2d Cav-alry Group fromn .the north, the90th Infantry Division moved farther
s4outh. A k continuous screen along h Cehslvkan border -was, fur-nished by the: 90th. Infanry iDivision, 2d Cavar Group and 97t Infntry

Division.'
Passing through -the 3d+ :Cavalry Group in XX Corps zone, th 260th

and .261st' Infantry RegJjments (5th- Infantry+ Division) .advnced twelve •miles through ,KOLLERSRIED (296) and 0ECIBERO (u06) :and reached theDAMFB (Do- u) River. west and sitwes0t of REGEIzBURG- (J15) A scre
along the. northern bank ofth DAfLUB OITAU) River: in z one was furnish-

24 APRIL (D-I., 322)

O-nly scattered enemy.opposi1tion was. encountered by the 11th- Armored
Division column racing.- east along the REGEN River to join foroes withthe Russians. Resistanoe:elsewhere in hird U'S. Arys zone was negs-
ligible.

Passing from control of First U.S. Army, the 5th. Infanory Divsion

was assigned to 'hird U.S. Army,but was in SupremeHeadquarters Allied
Expeditionary ForceReserve. It was enroute' to Army zone during theperiod. Closing in ,viinity ofBAYREUI (075), the 4t moredDivisi(TIelfth U.S. Army Group 'Reserve) went into assembly area. Polioin
around FRTFU R-T (167).was continued by he 70th Infantry Division,while patrolli dER EN(031) was c a ied on by the h
fantry Regiment.

.ii western part, of
wenty-ofour miles.

In Uniform



ed by 3d'Cavalry Group. The REGEN'River was crossed na REGES3IJFP
(026 )by the5h and 14th Infantry Regiments (71st Infantry. Division)
whichlcontinued their aattaok to the southeast' twelve, miles toward the
DABtIBE (DONAUJ) Rive'. Remaining in the vicinity of 'NURNBER -(40, he
80th Infantry Division was released froma Supremw Headquarters, Allied.
Expditionary Force Reserve -to full' o'perati onal coontrol udr OThird
u.S.0 Army. Elemnts of Combat Cocnand "A" 1(131it11Armored Division) plus:
the' 93d Cavalry Reonnmaissance Squaron '(13th Armored Division) moved.
South fom. theasebyarea atESCRENAM(51 n scend the op
right (west) f3lan3k while, other e'alements: of tAhe. division remained in: as-

Figher-ombes o XIXIhoical AirCommand flew30 sortie. od
reisults.'were obtained against.eem transprainwt 7 motor. vehi-'
0105, .thirty- one. locomotives and 510 railroad cars destroer damagd

Third U.S .1Army continuedlits three- corps attack toward h Aust-
rian. border, during the perid ecing the DANUBE(DNuRieatsv
eral points. Good gin were made throughout Arm zone.

Lrequantities of foodstuffs, oh mltr n civilian, were
ben apture.HgerHaquarters directed that. German food supplies.

be used for' Allied dis~placed persons, German civilians, and Allied pis-
oners of war except United. States and British, and that the Army cn
cerve.Unit ed States :ki aon atooks,,restrictinig-the* issue of such ratin
to Allied forces, United States and British: prisoners' of war :and United
States and Bri tis cvlin Mneees nve fasortage of ""and."K"typ.e.rations ioomuiations Zone, higher headquatr euse
that. the Army make every: effort to uiizAAMo 1-i-"-yerain
to the lxwm xet

Rear Echelon1 of. Headquarters -moved to ERLANGEN (035) 'from FANFR
ON MAIN (1b7),a distance .of oehundred forty miles

25 APRIL (D +323)

.shi
e and

Advanc ing twe Wle miles alongs theWest flank of III or.. the 86th
Infantry Division cleared EIOBS 2DT (T53).and WIflS TEN '(173) anden
tered fiGoI-ODT T n72),* Combat iuand "B" and Rsenre o eComft Coad
(4th .Armored Division) hexpanded.theirbr i eea over the AL s:o-Riv-

er: to. a , depth of five miles, wile Cdmbat" oa0 d "A"moppedup. north f .
the river. 2he 394th Infantry Regiment. (99th Infantry Division) cleared
.DIEF U. 5(o) and avned up totmn mile oh a t wetb f.the
LID o eas Canal hfile ether elements -:gained* five Iles south of the ALT-

•ML R:ivern, .oIopping -,up of.the zone north Of 'the juntuorof u the
.WG a&.AdVeDNE; noheas ie, ang te co at flank was
continued. -by- the. 14th Cavalry Grou

Rapid advance of 11th Armored Divisio. i XII Corps zoe was co-
tinuled. seventeen .Miles as C11ba t Commad "A" cleared ENius(0-14), and
FMREYUG.(~ n oba omn B reached a vicinity five -miles*
southeast. of FREYUNG ('423). onlyten wiles Tfrom the, Austrtian border.
the reIar,the.104th and 328th Infantry- Regiments (26th InMantry Divii
advanced twenty-one miles, clearing ZEI2LDORN (U45), S Ts'CH (U55 an
VA I 29331 (U046) while following- the-armorsand moppin up in zoe.
Still farther to the rear, the 90th Infantry Division, 2d.CavalryGroup
and: 97th' Infantry :Division in .the order na-med, moved-south, along the
Czechoslovakian border. as relief couldbe.furish ed fro;m the north.

3ridgeheads over .t.. .DAUE (DON.U) River were set up in XX Corps.
zoeb h 5th an d 71s tInfantry DiviionsWhich both. made.' good pro-

gress against sporadic enemy resistance* The 3d Cavalry Group was re-*
lieved'. on the l.ine .by the, two divis ions, and it 'moved eas t to ssm
positions .on the corps.left' (east) flank. Tlbthe.,rear,- the 13th.Am
ored Division started f orw'ard- movement, to an assembly area, in. vicinity,
of VELBURG (T87).while the -.,dCavalry Reconnaissance Squadron c~ontine
to screen, the rightt (West)'. 0Oos. flak The.80th Infantry Division at
NURNBERG (0)40) was relieved from Supreme Headquarters Allied. Expedition-o

ayForce Reserve.

In 389 sorties, XIX.'TotiOal Air Commnd destroyd fifty-six enemyplanes and damaged sixty%-si on.the ground. In.addition, 516Tmotor ve-
h es, eighty-three loootiotlves and, 281 rallroad oars were destroyed or

As .the large-aoale attaok o Thrd U.S.Arm into the:,Redoubt areaenered Itsfourth :day :elemens of III orps reached poits only-ten
miles fromthe Austrian border. TheDMANUBE(DC.U) River was crossed
both se t.and. est of REGEBURO (15). this
awaited link-up, between American and Russian"+troos currediFrs

U.S.s Armyd'sn Fne.

Arail regulatin point beg'an.oprations in1 the, YMIUR RG (N53). area
t o receive Thir4 U.S. Army supplies 'shipping to. that point.

S
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myewhich
have been.

-UNIT.
H q& Hq Co..III Corps,

Hq .& Hq Co, -VIII Corps

4th'InC fDiv

6t rdDiv

10oth Arind Div'.

13th Armd DIV:

14th Armd Div

16th Armd Di

20hArmd D iv

70th InC Div

76th In! Div

86th In!, Div

87th Inf Div

89th dIn! Div

.97th In....

.1 1 -. -f. .A

DATE: OF.
ASSIGNMENT

18 Apr -45:,

ived from assign-

FRMASSIGNMN

22 Apr 45

2 AIr 45

8 Apr 45
1+5

-_2 Apr 45

23 Apr 45

1 Apr 451

19 Apr, 45

1.: Ap 45

A18 Ap:45

20

23 Apr 45

22w: Apr. 45

22 AprI45

22 Apr 45

28: Apr, 45

4th Armd Div

VIII iCorps

XX Corps

VIII ICor --ps
(atcmt):

5th In! Div.

6th Arrnd Div

13th Armd Div

14th Armd Div.

20 thArmd Div

65th In!' Div

71st In! Div

76th In!: Div

86th In! Div:

97th In! Div.

Xa Corps

XX C orps

III Corps -

XX Corps

VIII Corps

xII Corps

viII Corps

U Corps

.II Corps

III Corpso

U...X..C.op

WIT Corps• . -(atChd.) .. '

-I Corps

XII Corps

VII :C orps

XX Corps

III Corps.

-.iii.Corps.

XXCorps

xx Corps

viii Crps

III Corps

III.Corp

X: II: Corps

9 Apr 4

17 Apr 45

922 Apr 45:

30 Apr 45

4 Apr, 45"

28. Apr 45

17 Apr ,,45

21Apr 45

23 Apr 45
45'

19 Apr.45

23 Apr 45

4, Apr 45

17 Apr.45

17 -Apr, 45

4 Apr 45

17 Apr45

18 Apr 45

20 Apr 45
2.8: Apr 45

17 'Apr 45

duri~ng the



CoB, 1 3th Ari :

Div
5 Ap 45.

RCT 2, 5-th IId 4 JApr 45
Div

RCT 10, 5th Inf 5 .Apr 45
Div

CA13th Armd :6 ,Apr:45
Div,

CCR, 13th Armd 7 Apr 45'Div

13th Armd Div 8-Apr/45:

5thine Div 8-9' Apr 45
(-CT, 1-1)

vie IDAA OBERSTEIN

(L7025),
vie HOMBURG ,(H1772)

-vie PFtANK1"RT (iM6770) vie :LICH: (G7614)

i FRANKFU.T (M6770) vicLICH.(G763-4)

vic .KIRN (L8032)

vie KIRN (L8o32).

HOMBURG (H1772)

LICH (G7614),.

ROT •11,• 5th 12-13-14 Apr 45 FRANKFURT • (M6770)
Inf 'Div

474th In 11-13 Apr 45. ,Regt.(Separate)

16th Armd Div 16-27 Apr 45

65th Inf Div 17-18 Apr 45

99th I f Div 17-18 Apr45

Hq & Hq Co, 18-19-20 Apr
III Corps&
Corps Troops 17-18-.9..

Hq& 17-18-19-20
Apr ,45

19-20 Apr 45

AACHEN (K8343)

vie ROUEN (FANCE)
from15th Ar y

vie ARNSTADT(J2554)

vie' ALTENA (A9600).

45 FREREBURG *(W4088)-1.

WEMAR (J5272)

Vie HOMBURG (H1772)

ie HOMBURG (H1772)

ALTENKIRCHEN
(F9333)

IAJEDEBACH (0889

MWEEACH (G6889)

HERSFELD (H3954)

Vic 1MAIUZ .(M3856).

Nie BAOMBRG (02649)

SCHWEINFURT (N7864)

Vie NEUSTADT(073)

vie BA BERO (02649)

4th Armd Div, 24-25 Apr 45

16th .m .Div .26-30 Apr, 45

5th Int' Div 25-27 Apr 45

5th Inf Div 29-30' Apr 45

Reroutment:

IV of CHEMNXTZ ((650) BAyREUH, (07555)

MINZ0(13-056).

vi. :DE: :(B3l7)..

BAMdBERG (02649)

NURNBERG. (04+3 00).

BAMER (02649)

vie REGEN (U9455)

Third US. ArmyI's .easterly advance duing the first two weeks-ofApril established .its :forward elements along -a geneal north-south ine

LEIPZIG - CHMNTZ -western tip of CZECHOSLOVAKIA - BAIREUTli. O 17
April the: disposition of major units wasas1follows (sche ic):

•~ ~~ ~ was. . + • • ; + • . s 0 . ' -W

6th Armd Div
(8oth Inf Div

4th Armd Div.(76th InCf Div

87th Inf Div
89th Inf Div

XX CORPS

70th InfCDiv* VIII CORPS
(SAFRESERVE)

XII CORPS

(65th Inf Div
C(Res):

(9th
(26th
(11th
(710t

Inf. Div
Inf Div
Armd Div
Inf Div

Twelfth US Army Group directed Third US Arm .to relinquish. its
northern area to.First USAm , to assume.: control of.an area to thesouth then in. Seventh US Armyzone,. and to advance tO the souteast
along the western boundary of Czechoslovaa toward Austra. Involvedinl this operation Wee.the ... ..... . VIII ....

r onWerete release in place of the VIII Corps and 5-divisions, to First US AMYthe n. of..so theIILCorps and 6 divi-
sions to- be moved in from First US ,Armythe moVement of supporting
Army troops to the new zone, an te resumption of the offensive. The
new Army order ofbattlefrom northeast to, southwest was to be; :,XII
Corps, XiCorps and III9 Corps. This opration was accomplished by the
following: steps .

17 April 453.~ 
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A4. XXCorps troops began to move' from the Army north
flank, across the rear of VIII Corps and XII Corps,.and
into -position on the right of XII Corps.

5: .:'The 99th InfantrylDivision commenced to move from First
US•Army to vicinity of SCH..EINFURT (N7864) : as left
-flank of the III 'Corps new zone and to :the right of the
new XX Corps zoneA,

6o. IIICops troops began to.move from tFirtUSAmynto

new zone on Third •1z rmysright:..flank. .

7. The 80th.Infantry Division commencedl'its_ move'as part
of lthe XXCorps, crossing both theVIIIaid.XII Corps,
and going intoline'onthe right-of the* 65th'Infantry
Division,

8. The 86th Infantry Division mov d.from First USl Armyinto the III Corps ze ght the 99th Infan-
tryDivision.•

As a finAl corollary to the regroupment,. the 20th Armored Division
moved to the southwest out of .the III Corps zone on 23 April, passing to
controlof theSeventh US Army. In exchange from Seventh US Armyv. theIII.Corps assumed control o f the 14th Armored Division in place. -The
4th Armored Division moved on 24 April from First US Army, assembling in
the'' vicinity of BAXREUTH (07555) in Twelfth.US Army Group reserve. On25 April, p' the.- 5th- Infantry' Division- moved from First US Army to the vi-mcinity of BAMERG0-(02649) in SHAN, reserve. This restriction was raised
on Apil, and' on 29 April'the- Division moved, into -:the XII Corps zone.......
Also on,28 April, the 97th Infantry: Divsiond in Corps -was .releas ed
inpaet control 'of First US Army

The-statistics of Aoril'ks troop movements can only-be-surmised,
There were .26 separate movements involving,.divisional unitsandcorps.
troops. Some of the troops comng fromSFirstUS.Army made am tra-
tive movoes of .'close to 300 miles Third US Army Head arters itself ac-
complished a lateral move of 150 mles on 23 April: in-order. to fonow
the line Of communication in its-new zone. It.canbe estimated that.350,00:0- 400,000 troops were ivolved iTA regou ent,

chneof area, and resumed.offensive,: in the new direction...

The 20th Armored Division moved from First USArmy into.
the III Corps zone in rear of the 86th I Infatry Divi-
Sion

10. .The 13th Armored-Division moved from 'First USArmy. in-
to. the XX C-orps zone along its rightflank.

45 U 1.The .97th Infantry Division moved fomFistUSAry .nMICfrom FirstU n-

to the X I Corps- zone tai up the extr e left flank
position..

eycompleted late on 22 April. The VIIICorps passed ontrolof First USArmy on that date a Thid U Arm
assumed the offensive in its n zon 23 April. A this time te
schematic dispsitionof.ui wasas" shown:

At. the start of
fantry Division were.
from the Third- USAriz
sion was released frc
the RHINE into. the ,sou.heast of CLOGNE.

th Armored Division and:70th In-
F reserves, subject to movement
notice. The 13th Armored Divi-
on _5 April, and'moved _ east of
and. then back -into- First..US:Army
h Infantr Division, remained in
bed in exchange forthe. 80th In-
300). The:86th Ifantry Division
fantry Division became SHAEF re-

E~G(269,remaini.ng in. thatred 'Division was designated ,as
FH, (075.55)from 22 to" 30, April,
change for the 16th Armored Divi-

18 Ani!,45
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The .ag
11th- B

n 4. April ..one battalion of the 70tInfantry Division moved across
the- RHINE to garrison.and: secure the city, of WIEBBAjW 11564, he umn*
headquarters of Twelfth U S ArmGroup, &(See.Letter of Instructionsdated 4 ,April1945 Anex.2 - Volume I).

On the same. date:'ameetin was held at, FRA RT (M6770) with

Fifteenth US Army. representatives to , range for therelief of Third ,USArmy nits on: line of comunictio io w f e
relief to be accompli shed successilyas troops became vailas" rop, e a v able to
FifteenthUS Army The screeng and ptroing: of both bans of the
RHINE, -the maintace and protection ofbridges overthericuding
antiaicraft protection, were to remaini the repons lityof Third-US
Army indefinitely. As a part of this arrangement Third US Army agreedto leave0 the following units west of the RHINE til i ef-
fected byFifteenth USArmy.

fur

The 13th ArmoredApril, and comenced mctions responsibilities

for ultimate release of the J.Oth. and
Fifteenth US Army'as weU as 4
laIss "B" battalions and 1 F.ench

'leased- durin~g Arl

on was released from SHA • reserve on 5
east of he RHINEV. Its line of conunica-:

ea were turned back to the ProvoSt Msha.

S14Ail the 70th nfantrynDiision was ordered he
city-of.FRANKFURT (M6770) with'not.more than 1. infantry regiment. The701:hianty Dision was completelyrelievedb west ofthe RHINE by

Fifteenth: USA troops b 20 April, and ws released from sHE * re-serve on that date. The division's tOops, ckSed in the DARMSTAT
(664) :- ASCHAFFENBURG (N0154) -,HANA: (x847) , FRANKFRT .(67-70) -.1M G .M299.(r ,0n29-iApril.i )- .. .....

L U(2) eaon21hApril.,,On r tedivision wassigned
lie cmm nclitieS in an additional area includingWURZBURG (N5935), KITZINGEN (17529) n CEINFURT( (Letter of
Instructions dated 26. April 1945-" Annex 2 , Volume I).

0



26 APRIL (D + 324),

Enemy reis-anee. oontinied t- be eatts"d ' and• disorganized
..throughout Third. U.S. Armyt' zone. 2W* bridgeheadsacaroesthe DANUBE.

River east and west of REGMNBURG (171-5) received no. serious1' enemy opo-PPsition, while the .11th Armored,,Divisio's sarheadsontne thi
rapid advance toward the- Austrian border against.meager. enemy,-resistance.

.A. letter of instructio waBent to the 70th Infan3try Division: in-creasi-g.e soe of polioi fr t division, effeetiv-29 April 19j5.

Cloig i iiiyc ~Z(45,the 16th Amrd. Division;con
in .iiit fM. 10. #km ,x .ca

tinued its- moveent btoUN _BR 0)SlfulG (014). Stil in :elf-h U.S. Ar" Group
.Reserve, thie _4th Armaored :Division ,remeineijd ,:at BIMUZ (075) while the5th: InfantryDiisH6 SurmeBsduartos Allied Expedi-tinry oc
Resev) ooniu*, t-t&.Bk1 (0 .a g a n)B, patong-apolioing in the vioiniti s ...of FRANK (67) and ,-l (031) was
conduoted- by- te 70th In "try Divsion. ad 474th nfary Regiment
(Separate) respectively.

A bridgehead over the' .DANUBE (DONAU) River:,inihewetrnpatof
III Corps--zone was assumed: by he 86th Infant y Division which captured
INGOLS TAD T (r ) during :the.course.,of a four.mile advance. A treadwaybridge- nar INGOLSTAT (.72) WasO empleed. and e 3d Infantry (86t

Iftry Dvsion) dr ve ix. miles South of the DANUB (Dc~)Rvr
To theeas the d35thInfalty Rermet (9th Ifnr Di-
sion) drove soutf to the DANUBE (DON&U)River at the end of the period.
Cn the corps east. (left) flank, the 14thCavalry roup cleared the zonenorth of the DANUE!(DOAIiJ)River whle: mainaini' conta t, wih X
Corps elements.

area atYIBRG (T87)- La 'e in thePeriod it advanced-farther south"to.institute crossin of the DAUBE (DoTIe u) River*'i. Polng activities
--on the east ( left) flank were, ocntinued by the 3d Cavalry Group, whioh .mintaine d ontaot with.XII Corpso d

Although'weather conditions..were not the bestS, XIX- 2hotical Air, Cmn-imend f low 465 sorties and destroyed or damged 114 mtor.vhicls e
exityloooie and h425 rai lroad'ers

2hird U.S. : Army's advance coontinued unabated as the first. patrolscrossd th Asrianborder. duringtepro.f'O$D 12 ~capurd 'ndfimabidehadr oer the-DANUE (DN'u ie nX op

g. re. .

"on.wre secured

A n this datie 1 129 ,-6 75 glons, of -80 g s li e wre i s ed p to
thstiethelarges dA' issue of the campaign
To date'nooars.of ..Cas.s. II and:.,IVsupi h b b

arostheR eINE River eca ril Piorit hbeen ven to Classes
I~~~P anaI upis aso lasses II and IV supplies had been placedin stor agetofth E e - t date the Army re-

ques ted that thirty-fiva oears ofCl e Ind asplies be delivereaoh day to an unlo adingdpoint at 'RZU (DO3) Rihor i faCteshadoenedwith riority gin to cr - i c

had, .opeinl ewihpr ri t 0 s sse f e-iji*..: . I

Toda~eno oas of-,yClisesto.Iarsdoinsple abe ruh

27 APRIL (D+ 325)

Moderat6e..to soattered enemy resistance was enoountered while ex-panding the. bridgeheads across the DANUBE River inthe central portion
of hird U.S Armys: zone, but-additionalcrossingsP of the DANUBE in III
Corps zone .reoeived heavy, enemy: opposition throughout the period.

De lfth U.S. rmy Group diret d ta First U.S. Army.would.take
over the protec t:on of the left flank -.of ,ird U.S.. Army along te Czech-
oslokian.border as troops beoame available. It further ohanged the
First:. - hird UoS. Arm boundary.

-0th
their
its mc

ry Divis ion ,and. 474th Infantry
)otive assi'gned areas- Te.16th
to, URNEG (0140).0Clsing in.

Ifnry Diiso was released.
Ltionary Force Reserve, The:4t
assembly at.B&1.,U, I (075)ti



M, (DO"Iox), River&. Co ple tg its. mopping., up on the 'orps .east (-left)
flan-,lte l4t~ Cavalry Group. assembled in vicinity of BUCH (1794).

Relief in the northern part of.,II Corps' extended zone .was sarted-by the 1st Infantry Division.(First U.S. Army) so that oorps units oould
oninutheir sideste n tthe south along the Oseohoslovakian bor-

der* The 90th Infantry Division, 2dCavalry Group and 97th'Infantry
Divisionncontinued-their southern movmment, with.some el 't fea
aoross the border to-a depth of two to five miles.- Te tllth ArmOred
Division remained in assembly -just north of ;the Aus trian, border 9. while
the 26th Infantry -Division olosed up_ behind the :amor ai twa 10, l mileadvanoe.nd oaptured ST A (t44)and DEGGENDORF (U89). -P . "- 1 4 .- a d .. . ,-. . -U .

Crossing the -DANUBE.(DONAU) River,both-east and west of. REGENSBUG
(35) n .!,X Corps zone, the. 13th Armored -Division passed ,all :three .of
its Combat aCommnds through t e65th and 71st Infantry- Divisions. GoodProgress was made as. Combat CommAndA" and Combat Command "B" each
ained nine 'ma les. Te 6 0th I fan try.(65th in t Division).oaptured

REGESBIJIIG (U15) on . the south bank..of the6DMIUE~(DoAU),River, a city.
that has been called "The outer bastion of- the. Redoubt area". Other
elementS, of the 65th.'and '71st. Infntry Di*isions inoreased their bridge-:heads to :a depth of ten miles ,with the 71st Infantry Division eapturing
PFA TIER:( U35),6 To the rear, the,,80th InanryDisonmvdfoiIUN

•BERG (04) south, prepared to oross the .DAUBE (DOAU) 1iver. Patol.-ling on theeast (left).flank was continued by the 3dCavalry Group.

In 103 .Sorties,. XIX Totial Air. Ccmmwnd. destroyed eleven enemy

planes and damaged twelve. Low 0laims against ground targe ts resulted
from poor'-Osibility nd lack of targets.

More bridgeheads over the DANUBE (DONAU) River were seoured and
strengthened as Third U.S. Army's attack into .the German Redoubt area
.continued during,the period. Enemy roops were surrendering wholesale
all along the front and resistance wa* sporadic.

committee was formed( by military government in9FRAKFURT (M67) .to

alleviate sufrering ,caused by the Nazi discrilminatory lawS against JEWS.New and complete, ration cards 'were issued, provision was.mde for the
.homeless, repairs to damaged :homes begun, grants made to the needy, im-
partiality inhiring policies pledged by 'the Chamber of Commerce, and
two'Jews were appointed'tothe local Labor BoardQ

against Command Posts or to drop assassins or sabot.eurs .be .h the
Army's lines. There.was evidence not only 'of a definite buildup in the
Army's zoneaof advance and on its. eastern-flank,. but indications -of..reater.control an. organizational cohesion among enemy units 'opposing

o.P'Dd

ThdtU.S .SeAmy. drdteA
.Twelfth .S. Ay Group directedthat-Third U;4S Am continue itsdrive-to effect. junction with the Russias ,n the DANUBE Valiey and

seize .SALZBURG (z92)' - It also :.provided for ,.change in.the Sixth -
Twelfth U.S Army Group bou..dary

A letter'subject "Temporary Operational Boundary Between First andThird U.S. "Armies" was issued to the Various Corps commanders. It stat-ed in -part that the protection-of-he-left flank 'ofThird U.S, Army
along the Czechoslovakin border was. to be taken-over, by First U.S. Armyas rapidlyas tro0ps become-available and as agreed between the Command-ing Generals, :First a 1nd .Third .U.S. Armies. As the situation-developed,First U.S.'Army was to make :preparations to extend its sector of respon-
sibility to the sOutheast.. "The 70th Infantry. Division and 474th Infantry Regiment (Separate)
continued to-police their assiged areas.. Movement to NURNBG. (040)
was continued by the: 16th Armored Division. The 23d Cavly :Reconnais-sance Squadron (16th Armored Division) was attached tothe 86thInfan-
tr Division and moved to vicinity of INGOLWADT (T72). At BAEUTH07), th th Armored Division remained in Twelfth U.S. Army Group Re-serve, While the 5th Infantry Division began movement to XII Corps zone
following-assignment to-that corps.

The 86th Infantry Division 4with attached 23d Cavalry 'Reconnais-
sance Squadron of the 16th Armored Division) continued its adVance tothe• south along the west flank of III Corps zone, gaining eleven milesand clearing. WOLNZACH (T8O). The 99th Infantry Division continued' itsadvance to the :east with the-393d and 395th: Infantry Regiments abreast,
clearing NEUSTAT "(T93), ABENSBERG (U03) and. MUHWAUSEN (T92),i. CombatCommand', "A" (1th Armored Division) advanced between the 86th and 99th
Infantry Divisions, gaining ,eighteen miles, Combat Command ."B" and.Re-
serve Combat Command -(1th Armored Division) . followed Combat Command
"A". The l4th Cavalry Group remained' in .assembly invicinity of BUCH(T74).

3ion remained in
Combat Command



licilng its izone. The.65thi Infantry Division mntained its position,
and policed"south of-REGEWBMG (U15) :Policing soUtl"Of the DANUBE.(DONAU) -River in the western part of corp zone-was conducted by the
80th Infantry Diviision,

Unfavorable weather prevented-all operations of XIX Tactical Air
O TCommand. i ,r

Third, U.S.. Army continued its rapid gains"in II I.and. XX Cops,
while"consolidating- ts forces in XI .Corps zone for a smash across theAustrian border,. TheISR Riverwas reached in XX:Corrps zone and man
towns were taken during: the period.

Supply of gasoline, altypes of rations: and rail cars was critical.

Corps and., divisions under control of Third"U.S. Arm were urged.to econ-
omize in the operation:of motor vehicles in order to avert strict. ra-
tioning, of-gasoline:..The ..-.averagedai ly issue of gasoline during.the pe-riod- 22 to 28Apil, inclusive, :was 870,094 gallons, an increase of214,474 gallons daily over the preceding seven-day-period. Commandersof all echelons were requested to takemeasures, to inventory, assemble
and guard-captured enemy food stocks. Necessity for the Irapd unload-
ing of railway supply cars was emphasized. The .problem ..-of cOlecting
and storing -captured food-supplies became .of paramount -importance inParamount, a.n•.i

view. 'of :;-:the expected liberation.::,-of Approximately 300,00ison'
esofwa and displaced persons in- theArysonof peais.I

war, A-• -,ne. operations,*-In

order to exploi t fully the captured .enemy food.storess, the quartermasterfwas l ed.an additionaloservice compa.ny and a
battalion heaquarters,

Five barges loaded with approximat 250 gas-filledbombs: werefound on theDA.. .UBE (ONA) Riv nearDEGGEDR(UW:)-T enemy had
left an officer at the 'site to insure thatneither si tonated sthebombs ',and createdan unintentionalo gas attack. A zon e ases-
tb o ied around the are! the AUBe where the ba s rerlocated-

29, APRIL (D+-I 327)
The enemy offered nly scattered and.iineffeal opstnd as

battalin . : h ea q u a r t e s
pposition.:

Third U-S Army made adv hcesof upto:atwety-five miles and established
two bridgehead's acrNss the* ISAR .'River. Estimated strength ofenemy'
forces opposinog Third U.'S. Army,, was, 20,500: combat effectives, the equiv-aleft of two and one-half divisions, and 100 tanks or assaulte guns

A.leatter of instructionssentiato: the 474th Infantry Regiment (SeP-arate)ordered the aregiment to clear all eney military personnel'efromanarea, south of -N27G ',(040)-"asdirected, andc ate with th
Provost Marshal. Theregiment, s itred to mnefattalion in
to the rearofdXX Cos adcone. tof the rear of III C ps, a gressivedly
combthehareas to the DANUBE River and coordinate withnthe CommandingGenerals of XX and III Corps.

Among troopstunder Army control,,. the 70th Infantry Division contin-
ued to policehalarge area east of the RHINE River, while the 474th In-
fantry Regiment oerate) policed 'and Patrolled aroud ERIaANGEN A(03).Closing inNURNB G (4) r theg16th Armored Division-waspaced in
Twelfth rU.S.Army Group. Resnerve. S rmultaneously, the 4th Armored Divi-
Sion. at. BAYREUTHo (075) was released from.Twelfth .S A GroupReservet control of Third US. oArmy'.

The ISAR River was .reached after a. thirteen mile advance by the86th Infantry Division (plus attached.23d Cavalry Reconnaissance Squad-
ron)., withthe 343d Infantry forcing a crossing. The 341stInfantry foi-
lowed .closel, passing through' the 342d Infantryto cross the river.Justton the* east,' the 99th Infantry Divisions i39d and 395th Landry
Regiments idvanced eighteen miles and reached the ISARdRiver SIEGENBURG
8 2h anfan t iEF ' sEN HA T N (pluI a . 1 t he 23d Ca va ry Rue oUn isr aneqad-

Liroup
Riv-

f the-
h bank
zone.
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other uits, Combat Command ..... "B" (11th Armored'Division)-clearedup-to..
the Austrian border, taking UL-ICHSTRIT-. and WIL1ET MW
(Q23)., Late in the period both -Combat Comand "A and Combat Comad

.."B" launche an atta .which.w poceedinga h border as
period closed. The' zone, to the ..north of 11th AmOred Division was
.ceared bythe 26th Infantr .Divisionin p-up operations which gained

eleven miles, with. C iTFSKIRCHEN (Q0 n.being':taken. Inthe northernpaotr ty:D iioled
profzone,: the -2d- Cavlry Group -an 90th IIfantyDvson patrole

Along the, Czechoslovalcian. .border.

Attackingswiftly south alongthe western flank Uof . Corps, the
3.18th .'and 319th Infantry Regim ents (80th Infantry 0iiio)dove o
ward the ISAR River, with. elements of the, 319th .Infantry reachng the
river in a tienty-six mile- advance .which-. captured many towns. The
317th Infantry.followed behind the- other two. regiments. moppin up en-

route, Folowing an artillery preparation in which one battalion fired
. 882 rounds, both Combat :Command "B" and. reserve Combat .Command .(13t,
Armored Division). made assault.crossings of the: ISAR River at' MA ING
:(U5)i andPLATTING (U73) respctively, and contruction of bridges at
both crossingsites was begun. Elements of the 318th Infantry (80th

Infantry..Division)..beganmovement into the bridgehead of Reserve.Combat
Commandattheendof the riod. The 71s Iantry ivsi0n continued

its ,advance. tothe . south, ..gaining up to '::fi fteen 'miles. ..-and :clearing
L EI.LFING(U53), while -the 3d Caval Group .went into iassembly area.
Postionsin .therear' were policed -by te 65th Infantry Division..

. ie fslying23orties, 3i XIX Tactical Air: Command estroyed o
damaged. ;452 motor: vehicles. 277 railroad cars, twenty-eight armored
viiehlesi: and tanks, sixty locomotives and nine enemy planes on ,the
ground.

Rapid advances were.:made :in III andXX :Corps. zones as,-Third U.S,
Army units- 'essed theISAR River and cleared L HUT (U20) Y and IM0OS-

An enemy .chemical depot at NIED- LEIMO .RF (U23),stocked, with
approxmtely.60,00 gas-filled aerial bombs, wascaptured.
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The-eney .was continui.ng to withdraw, attemptingto .employ favor
able: terrain features to-.strengthen his delay-and-defend.tactics .while
endeavoring .to build up his forces in Third U.S. Am zone of avce
"bY moving troops-from.Czechoslovakia and other sectors.

First U.S. Ar on, the leftx (north)s s extening its zone south

taking over part of Third U S. Army zone and 'was maintaining: its posi-tions on .the .remainder of its front. SeVenth US, -Army on.the right

(west)" was continuing to, advance into ,Austria, had captur .INNSBRUCK
(D75)., was blocking the, BRENNER.Pass (W12) nd was. pushing'strn re-connaissance to LANDECK.-(V34) and WRTH: (C85)to assist First French

Ary in. blockin theRESIA. Pass (V31) XIXa Tactical AirCom d was
continuing. its close -cooperation with Third U.S.:.Ary.

Third US. *Army was instructed to continue its current drive.south-...
east, to. seize -and:secure LIlZ (V88).. andeffect a -Jucture with theSoviet for'es, inthe DANUBEValley.It, was: :to seize. SABUTG (z92),
advnce rapidly .and seize the BRUCK (E6) -- RADSTAD. (A38)' areay an
.occupy that pat.of Austria in its'zone*.

III Corps (86th and. 99th Infantry Divisions, 1.4th Armored Division
and supporting troops) was to assist XX Corps in seizing SALZBURG (z92)
and BERCTESGADEN (Z90), advance rapidly in its zonea seize BRCK.

(.86) ,q. LEND (A06), ST JOHANN (E59)and .KITZBU .. a(E58), anda mintaincontact-with Seventh :.U.S. A. .ohe.right(wet).

XII 'COrps (5th,26th and 90th. Infant ry Divsion, 4th and 11th Arm-

ored Division and supporting troops) was :to-continue to advance..South-eastin.theDANUBEValley t s n ecr ZM (v). Itwas to be.
prepared on -Army"rder :topush A east from.LINZ (V88):to
make contact with the Soviet forces andpush: a force rapidly :southwest
from the vicinity of LINZ (V88) toward: SALZBJRG (Z92). It was to pro-
tect the le t (northeast)-flank of Third U.S. Army.

.Corp (65th,. hfatr Divisions, :13th Armored
Divisionand po o ) was to advance.- rapidly in its zone and
seize. SALZBG :(Z92). and BEHT GADENc (Z9O), cntnue itS advane an

seize .KREUZBURG (1) n RDTADT (,08).

:The 16th -Arored .Divisi.n::revete to. Twelfth U.S. Ar Group re-
serve : inNURNB 040) at 3000 April. Current missions were to be
continued by the0 .7th- ntr Division and the 474th Irantry Regi-
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head was set UP At DbInfantryRegiment which
captured ...... I (20)+ south+of the0ISAR: River, whil the 394th, Infan-
try patrolled on the north.a O t f he -river. Advances of from six..,to
eight,- miles south of -the - ISAR River were., made, by Combat Commads "A"
and. B"-(4th Armored Division) in a zone between :thetwo infantrv divi-
sions. The. 4th Cavalry mpleted its ipatrol1ingnorth: of the.'
ISAR River Wandwas prepaed +tocross at the end of te priod. -

.... ..advance.fther IICos is, Combat Co ns .A"and!B(11th.Armored 1 Division) drove several ailes inide Austia, with Combat
Command. "B" :capturing, abridge intact at KAPPE (Q4) and reaching LEM-

BACH (Q5O),: while Combat Command "A"capture d EGSCEID(4), impor-tant bordertown.w Reserve CombatCommad moved forward 'to the Austrian
border., Elements of the n26th Infantry D were close to: the Aus-
trian border fat the end',of the period as, the 328th Infantr drove ten
iles to 'within two miles of PASSAU ( .o).on'the'border. Assumingpositions ,alon the Czechslo Infantry (thn... . .. .ha 1 - or -Ithntrye -11W-

fantry Diyision)gained fourteen miles and prepared to., -follow the l1thArmored Division south into Austria. Other elements: of the 5th Infan-
try Division patro-led and' followed the11th Infantr Regiment. The 2d
Cavalry Group and the 90thInfantryDivision patrolled and policed along

:the Czechoslovakian border in the northern part of zone. Relief on the
.northernmost part of zone, was given the 90th .Infantry Division by ele-
ments of the 97th Infantry Division (Frst U.S A so thathe 90th
Infantry Division might an side-step to the south.

In order from west to eastonthe front of XX Corpsw 80th

.and 71st Infantry' Divisionsn and A 13 rmored Division, i'while to + the:_
north werethe:65thIn ad 3d Cavalry Group. CrosSings
of +the ,ISAR River were made by the 318th .and 319th, Infantry Regiments(80th. Infantry ivisi6n) while the 317th Infatry waS held in assembly.
The bridgeheadof the s318thInfantr.ING(U51) ha be ed
earlier by Reserve Combat Cmmnd(1thAmoedDiiso). Jut o h

o1 Or

.(Z9)t provide :care for patients in the Allied priSoner'of war camppuncovered there." .

Prsuant to.-orders .of GENE RAL DWIGHT. D' EISENHOWER on 23, April timmediate steps be taken to. cause-decent and. reverent burials of all

persons of all nationalities who had been victims of atrocities com-
mitted by the enemy, chaplains of Third U.S. Army officiated at hundreds
of ceremonies :during the last week of April. In some-towns military
government -officerS ordered -civilians to mae coffins, dig uI bodiesifrom pits and rebury them decently in separate cemeteries. At SCHWR-

ENFELD (191), services were conducted over the graves of 200 :Jews who
had been murdered.,by SS troops.

The Month In.Review

Striking. deep into the heart of Germany, Third U.S. Army..-during'
April rode roughshod over the enemy' s frantic, disorganized and ineffec-
tual delaying actions, compressing him ..against his Estern Front "de-
fenses,"then swiftlyrshifted the axis of attack to the southeast against
the National '. Redoubt. Operations during . the month fellinto three,phases:* the conquest ofCKASSEL (20) and of the FULDA and WERRA Rver

lines followed by the reduction of MUHMAUSEN (H99), GOTHA (J06). and
SL (J02); the pursuirt of the retreating enemy across the MULDE River;
and '.the campaign crossing ,the DANUBE and entering Czechoslovakia and
Austria. April:combined with March.made up a.record period of advance
in which: Third U.S. Army smashed from the Franca-German.border-to the
junction of Austria, Czechoslovakia and Germany, a distance of 360 airmiles. The Army's path of advance, however, was far fromstraight, its
forces actually. advancing more than 500 miles during the two +ionths.

During April the Army conquered more than 16,200 square miles of terri-
t atory adinflicted"such losses upon the enemy that by the end of the
month he was hopelessly defeated.

Fllono g close. on the destruction of German Army Group, "1G"in the
PALATINATE, the enemy's disorganization after the retreat northofthe :

MAIN.River and the accompanying breakdown of his -entire replacement sy-tem, the rapid advance of Third U.S. Army tothe northeast toward K EL
(c20 and FULDA (H31) foud the eem ll-prepared to man his proose
defenses along the ED °, FULDA and WERRA Rivers. Any possibility of a
strong defense was nullified by the .swift drive of the Ary's armored
columns down both sides of the WERRA River to EISENACH (H86) and another,
drive across the FULDA River to twenty miles. beyond-FULDA (H31). Only
to the north.in the vicirity ofKASEL '(C20) did the enemy make a deter-
mined stand, holding out in thect until 4+ April and continuin to of-
fer stubborn resistance east ofthe'city for several days * By 4 Aprilthe advancing armor aseized ILUSE (9), G (A Jo6).and SH

(J02)., then waited. -in' this general. area until: the. infantry had-:Mopped'
UP in the rear and until the Army's flanks: were p'rotected by, the ad-



Api4h ryCmadr 'Was -iiformed veb~ ythe',Supreme Commander
to halt-the Arm's advance at the line: MULDE River-ZWIC--MULDE ' Riv-
er--Lw (K)--HOF (099) -- BAYREUTH (05). This line was he6ld .by15
April, when the advance to the east washalted..

Orders were received on 17 April to shift-the Ary's path of: ad-
vance to the southeast into BAVARIA.:- to attack the German-Austrian Re-dAoubtareawhilemaintaini ptl along the Czechoslovakian- 1border.
The northern partof-rm zon e wih VIII Corps and its assigned units
revertedto First U1.S. Army, while III Corps. ame to Third U.S. Army.
Certain areaswhich-iad been previously secured by -Seventh U.S. ArmWwere ''taken over by Third.U.S.4Ary. From 17 to022 April the Army shift-
ed :its units in prep tion to launchits .attack into the Redoubt. On
21 April the campaign forcing the RHINE- FRANKURT ON MAIN- and acrossthe MULDEwas officially finished and the ampaign crossing the DANUBE
and entering.Czechoslovakia andAustria began with Third U.S. A at-
tacking to the southeast. Determined -and organized :enemy resistance was
encountered at five main points, NEUAKT(T78), REXENSBURG (U15), the
AALTMUHL, DANUBE and ,IS ARRivers. On 26 Apil, a captured field order of
the German -First Army,.dated 23 April,. disclosed the enemy' s intention
of attacking Thrd U.S Ars exposed left flank with the 11 Panzer Di-visJon. The attack did not materialize, the Panzer Division later sur-
rendering ina bdy.- The REGEN River was crossed .on 23 April and the
DANUBE waS reached the following day. Advancing from bridgeheads across
the DANUBE River, III and XX Corps swept south to the ISAR River, which
was reached on,29 April. :Concurrentl, advance armor elements of XII
Corps struck across the Austrian border and were fifteen. miles inside of
Austria by the end Of the month, when enemy resistance appeared to be
collapsing.

XIX Tactical Air Co d contributed to the continued victories bysmashing groun instaations and battering the remnants of the erst-
while great Luftwaffe. InAprl the Air Comndestroyed 74 and dam-

age sixty-hree planes in the air, destroyed. 745 and daaged 631 planes
on the. ground,. while losing forty-six of its own planes. The Air COM-
mnd's claims forth -mnth included as damaged or destroyed: 9,165
motor vehic 5 o hicleS and tanks, 1,505 locomotives, 9,238
railroad 'cs ad 1, 369" factor7_idings.

was .
arcaF

During April the ii~ng' constructed by Third US. Army averaged
nearly 1,500 feet per day.. A total of 394 bridges with a total length
of 1,670 feet were constructed. Initially, the greater 'part of the
bridging consisted of provding, passagesover oraround the numerous
damaged :overpasses and underpasses on the FR1ANKFUT (M67) --DR&DEW F9)Autobahn, sincefor the first half :'of the-month the autobahh was the
backbone of the Army sroadnet. -Most of the obstru o individualywere inconsequential, for theywere either by-passed or sp ed .quickl

ha .Bailey bridge..-A fewsmal floating bridges were requre on the
FULDA,: W:, SAAL a-nd-ITERRivers, Except for a costlyfire fight on
the WERRA River, the rossings .were accomplished easily.. In'mid-April,
when the Army's. aiS of advance was shifted to the southeast into a re-
gion of larger rAvers,:1 major stream crossings were encountered again.The first of the larger rivers, the DANUBE, was sUcceSsfully assaute
by both III and XX Corps-in well-executed operations.:So Swiftly were
the crossings exploited tat the next major river in the Ary's path
the ISAR,. thirty miles to the south,-was reached and:crossed before 'the
Germans could. bring >n effective resistance, to bear in its defense.
Crossings of the NAABandREGEN Rivers also were major operations. TheA y's change of direction, the large requirements of equipment for
crossing the DANUBE, t and the long distaces- between the main supplydepots and:forward dums made supplyof engineering equipment.an mter-
iel a difficult problem.

Classes I and III supplies transporte
the month by air lift inoluded 1,576,7
4,650935 gallons of* V-0 gasoline. At:the2,381,110 rations and 514,770 gallons of V
points and reserve points, including reserv
vance Section Communications zone. In the
800 long tons of clothing and equipment and

long tons for tCommunications

x Third U.S. Ar
allations than
r ten ammunition
month. The a

into the Army area during
a operational rations and
§nd Of the month there were
160 gasoline in Army.: supply
3_held for theArmyby. .Ad-
Lasses II and IV depots- were
in additional 4,110 tons en-
,r Truck .Companies and oneass V supplies a distance of
fled by all Third U.S, Army
he month. Ammunition re-Zone totalled 3,753 long
vy. ordnan e .neropIW~r
R- any time since

Spply 'oints h
ation wasCaus1e
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cal Department officers, fourteen French medical officers, and four
United Nations Relief and Rehabilitation =Administration.nurses placed
at the disposal of the ArmY Surgeon during the month.. of April -for public
health work. This personnel was to be on call by-the Army, regardless
of the changing Army boundaries. Second, with the rapid advance of
Third U.S. Army, numerous captured enemy hospitals were uncovered. It
was soon apparent that this was becoming. a major medical problem. Tocope-with the .situation, the 66th Medical Group was selected to take

over these hospitals, determine their needs with respect to food, cloth-
ing and medical supplies, and .submit rosters of protected enemy hosp±-
tals personnel, as well as information regarding patient status, to the

Medical Section, HIeadquarters, Third U.S. Army. One field hospital and
two evacuationhospitals were ultimately given the assignment. of assist-
ing the group in carrying out this program.

During April 236,724 prisoners of war were processed through Third
U.S. Army cages and an additional 96,180: prisoners were admitted to hos-
pitals and medical units. Third U.S. Army's casulaties were 1,016
killed, 4,487 wounded and 783 .missing, for total battle casualties .of:
6,266. Non-battle casualties totalled 8,966, making total casualties
15,232. Reinforcements received by the Army totalled 25,520; The
strength of the Army at the end of the month was 346,839.

REINFORCEMENTS. RECEIVED BY . THIRD-U.S .ARMY -
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SECRET

W .. the' first eight days of-Ma was. written .the end of:the German war machine by -Alliedpower. Third U.S. Arm split. the 7Reich in half with an armor-spearheaded drive to-the Czech-oslovakian border, wheeled southeast to push. the faltering enem across theDANUBE, ISAR and
INN Rivers and.. into Austria, hd, with restraini4g lines lifted by..higher headquarters,plunged into Czech"slovakia to capture .PILSEN (104). The eight, days in Ma also broht col-
lapse of the National Redoubt myth. Even if the enemy, had planned to, make a. last stand. inthe mountains of Bavaria and Austria, .Third U. S. Army's swift drive into the area blastedhis scheme before it could-be put into effect. . In this chapter of the Third U.S.',Armys af-ter-'action rort of operation on the continent is told briefly the story of its final suc-
cessfu1 campaigning against the enemy forces,

iMAY (D--329)

Road bloks, poor. roads and terrainoffered the chief obsta-
cles to the advance of.Third U.S Army..Armored speaheads :whioh raced
to the INN River in the vicinity ofBRUNU (z97) met negligible enm
resistance, while Opposition to thebrideheads acoss the ISAR River
remained scatteed.

As1 Ma began the . 70th. Infant DiviSion oi to lice its.as-
signed'areas, while elements of- the 474thinfantry (Separate) began.
movement to the R3G3!9,BEll0W(U15) area. In Twelfth. UeSe. ArM Group Re-serve, the 16th Armored Division reined in (0.

Continued gains to teute a t in IIICop szon.were mdebth
... And:33d Infint' ryReiens (86th Inandr , ou n), wi a ts
force Composed of elements of the 341st In fantry- and 234 Cavalry Squad-

ron (16th Armored iviionj) advaned apily *ouheast to the vicinity
of WAS_. 0 wie aof 9x(zf4Atry

(9hInfantry Divis ion) supplementedbtankso and, tank destroyers, ad-;
vanced rapidly southeast on the.divis,ionlf fask, th9th Infantry
Passed through the 395th nfantry ( 99th Ifur Diviso)iitadVance to the soth. The 395thIanr (99thinftrDisinbea. ...... 9h.. ... ... Ww 1, . .. . . .assembling.in.vicinityA( )10 *Ca a ..C.m

batCcsaz ''"(B t Armored Division) .dael20, miles south to the
inI River, se61ing abridge'and dam intact nW J~UPC (346), while

elmnt fthe 3thCAVAlry Group .crossed the WAROWive nd continued
to aftvane southeast on'the Orlp lft flmsk.

Mopping up behind the UthArmedDison in II. Corps acne, the
26- Infantry Division continued its advance northf the DANUBE (DON&u)
River.. While advanoing over poor roads, Combat Command" A nd Combat
Command OB" (11th Ariored Division).reached NEUFXDEN (Q60 and pushedfoot eleents acoss the° .HL River-. I its. a e to the east, the.

SInfantry Division captured. bridges aross the MW River in vi inity
of SC EL (Q52)., hile emetsOf the 37thInfantry (97th Infantry
Division), relieved elemn t of the 358th Infantry (90th Infantry Dii-
sion) on the corps north flakthe, 358hIfnry advanced east,.clear

a wooded area in its, anejutacross the"Cshoslovakian border.
'ThereinderOf , th-division consolited its. po n. 0Continuingto
advanc, R the2 2 C.valry GrOup mintained contact with the 5thInfantry
Division, while the,'4thArmoed Division c ,ont inued movement to 'corps

M.6 torised, the26t Infantry (65th Infantry Division). crossed'the
ISAR. River. at PLATTING. (U73) and advanc ed rapidly to the southeast in -XI
Corsane atuigSLBACH(Q2O). It wak followed by the 259th OO"Pand

26t natyReint (65th.Infantry Division).' With. elements .-in -the,
vicin1ity 'Of I R (399)#,the 71st Infantry Division orbtinued Itsrapid-advance to the sou-th, he, advance southeast was continued.by the

31l8th and 319th Infantry Regients(80t Infantry Divis ion), while Com-
bat Coimand "A" 13th Ar med Division) drve ridl.y .outh to the INN
River, in the vicinitJyA o(Af . (e77) a U U (Z97). Coba Command

-3 13th Armored Division).reahed the IMN River in the vicinity of
SUOZTN 4(67) a advane t* thesouh. Aongthe corpsright

f)ank the 434. Cav y Sqdoa (3. valr Gop)• moved South to crose
e ISAR Rive at DIRO (U l).



Unfavorable weather conditions restricted XIX Tactioal Air 'Com-
mand.soprations ..-A total o-1 ucsflsote oefonin.
which thirteqn motor vehicles,--tn lo oves, ninet-three railroad
cars and fourteen horse-drawn vehicles wwedamaged or destroyed on the
Army front.

IThe powerful three corp attack of ThirdU.S. Arm was ,continuedinto May as the INN River was reached in III Corps zone and numerous
towns 'were captured.

Thesupply situation, because of heay diemads, long supply linesand consequent iaequate transportation facilities, was generall
critical. -On this 'date i842,P959 ratilons and 821,910 gallons of V-80
gasoline' were on hand in Third U.S* Army supply and: resere points, and
800 long .tons of clothing and equipment were. in the Army Classes II and
IV depots. An additional 4,110 long tons of Classes II and IV supplies
were enroute to the depots.

2 MAY (DI+330) i

Enemy Opposition to Third UoS.W arm'sadvance. was generally scat-.tered and ineffectual as bad roads, craters, road blocks an blown
bridges continued to constitute- the chief- obstacles to fo d progress.It was considered1that the enemywas capable of defending andel
at critial terrain features :d o.iaton cters, that he cou

attempt smal counterattacks, particulary aaint the Arm's e se

flanks, that he could organize sabotage activities in over areas, and
that he could continue to surrenderin groups and units or surrender en-

mass. Itwas estiated hat the GCzechpslovakinpoktprtq ofwhcwas in the Ams zone, conta 14,250 eemy ombat effectives an

325. tanks and or assault guns. The surrende of allenemy forces in
Itay was, announed

Twelfth U.S. Army Group amended boundarieS between Sixth andTwelfth U.S. Army- Groups and First and Third U.S. Armies. Policing of
assigned areas was continued by the 70th Infantry Division. Elements ofthe 474th InfantryRegiment (Separate)moved tO R EBURG (U15)to act
as security foes for Headquarters, Third U.S. Army while the Iremainder
of the regiment patrolled and policed its- assigned areas. Coing from.Seventl l U".S, Ar0 , the 4th IfantnUy Division was a igned to Third U.S.
Army. Remaing i Twelh u.S. m z upreserve, the 16th Armored
Division was in NJURIMBO (040).

Continuing to advance southin III Corp acne, the 34?d, an 3/3d

Infantry Riments (86th Infantry Division) passed in place to control
of Seventh U.S, Army. After mopping up in its zone, the 99th Infantry
DivisPon began assembligb, the end of the period, while the 23d Caval-ry Reconnaissance Squadron reverted to control of the 16th Arored Dv-
sion. Combat Command "A" and Cobat Comand "B" ( Ath kroed Division)Mopped up remainin- ,reistance in the orps- zone and c.ptred a bride
over the INN River in the ,icn FRAHAN (46), hLe aReserve Co t,
Command moved to-an assembly area. -The 32d Cavalry Squadron (14th
Cav~G. p) moved to an assembly area in the vicinityof LANDSHU(U20) 'withthe remainder of the 14th CavQalr Group mopping up in oorps
sone to the INN River line.

I are*a]& Oth

r ad-
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Reaching-the INNRiver.th e 65th Infantry.Division continued its
advance southeast in XX Corps zone. After capturing FASSnAU (Q21)0the
261t Infantry (65th Infantry Division) crossed the INN River at SCHARD-
II (Q20), while the 259th Infantry (65th Infantry Division) assembled.
In: -swift advances, the 5th_ and 66th Infantry:Reimets(71stIfnr
Dio Di~f)seized dams intact across the INN River in the vicinity of-
ING (VO, (and v iB N9 ie), respctivly. oni.atinuing their advances,
t 31uth nnd 319th InfantryRegiments ( I ry k D rah
the :INN' River, while t 3..7th I..nf ty initiated. momnt to forward
pos.itions othe river by the: e .of th4d ir od. Combat Comand A".
(13theAro , redonision) pshd infnt eeme aoNNthRivrat
BRAUN& (My,, captung the t ,,while ". .Combat. Cma "" (13th Ar-
mored Divisioi) e .stablishedeha bridgehead across the river and captured
NE13CMING (Z67). The 3dCavalry Squadron (3d,'vG y ru) oe
south and oted thecorps .Urightflank, while the 3d CavalrySqudRon
(3dCavalry- G reop rmaine emin assembly area*

The weatherIhampered XX Tatic AirCommand'a operations., O y
sixteen. sorties were.flo n, with no claims made forthe d.

Third U.S. Arc .continued to,, attack southL and southeastin.zo
duringthe.o peod.Briheads over the INN Rie wInre eestab i, an
PASSAU (Q2l) wRUL o(Z97, NEU-OTTItZon an ALT.iTNG. (6 were
cAptured.

mForward Echelont,Headquarters Third. U.S. ArmV~ moved to R~IBR

VarioW. Imsures t assure maximum spring ,planting in' the area sur -
rudng FRANKFURT (M67) were taken by MIli4tary Government. Two hundred.

nineteen tons of -seeds 'were, hauled to the city, from surplus stocks. at..
DF"UUT (J3), 385 tons of. seeds discovered in. railway, cars in FRANKFURT:

(6)were distributed through normal civilianchas and.1,500 tons
of.. nitrogenous, fertili zer which -had been stored in:'the' FRANKFUT. 0G.
Farben plant were released for distribution.'to civilians

held positions along the INN River and secured a bridge in, the vicinit
of FRAHAN (Z46), while Reserve Combat Command (14th Armored Division)
remained assembled inB RHEN(Z47)0

V Corps,(1st, 2d and 97th Infantry Divisions.an 9t ArmoredDi-
sion),was assigned in place from First U.S. Ar.

Positions -of .0h6 5th Infantry Division were consoli1datOed and-,PaW
trolled .i.n, XI Corps zone. Following, the'.11Ith, Azored Division, the
104thsand 328th Inf antry Regiments (26th_ Infa.ntry Division) 'continued: to,
advance southeast, While a screen along the north bank of the DANUBE
(DONAU) River'was being.maintained by.the 101st infantry (26th Infantry
Division), the 38thInfantry (2d I'nfantry Divisi on)reliedth39t
Infant (90t Infantry Dision) n place and•the 3 7th I.at (90th
Infantry ivision) was re0lieved in place by. the 9 th Inant7ry (2d Infan-
try Division). The 90th1Infantry Division began to reassemble, CombatCommand RB" (11th Armored Division) moved,"east, reachi WII3SD F
(V89),. wile Comat Co d ."A" (th Armored Division) continued its
advance to the southeaet. aet of DEGNDI (U83) the •4the Arsiored Di-
vision closed in an assembly area, while the 2d Cavalry Group maintAined
positions and patrolled in zone.

C oeting: a bridge across-the IN 1N River.at SCHARDINI (Q). , the
65th Infantr Division contine its rapid advance east.: .After crossing
the INN River, the 71st Infantry Division continued to'advance east. A
bridgewas completed over the'INN River at'BR:UNU (Z97) by the 317th

3 MAY, (D-I-331)



and 318th.Infantry-Regimens(8t nfantry Divison),, while the 319th,-Infantry (80th InfantryDivision) began movement aoss te INNRi.
Combat Comal"B and Reserve Combat Command (13thAroeDison
continued moving into- a new zone while-maintaining their bridgeheads,#ld Combat"Com d ,A" patrolled aggressiveiLy. Eleents ofthe 3d Cav-
ary Group moved southeast and ossed the INN River at BRAUNAU (Z97).

-Another day ofufaorbe1eahe1imte tenumbero ote
flown by I: Tactic'al lr Commd to 149. Cims included fift1-six.
meoo vehcles,, four locomotives, forty-seven railroad cars, one. brdge
and eight buildings da aged-or destroyed.

Dring this lperiod Third U.S. Army. continued to attack soUtheast in
zone, clearing numerous towns.

A test traincar7ingsup lies reached NN G (040), but opera-,-

tin f helie URBUG N5)B MG (024) -NRBRG(4)permitted

only limie .tonnage until double. track and comunicationscould be C-
p l e t d .W k p -g r e s s e d o n t h e l i n e N E R O ( 0 4 0 ) o u t h t oN

.M an "..-as o- -Gi .L E

(15), : andreconissance was made east- of NRBG (040) toward PIWR

4MAY (DMi332)

Surrender of the l1thPanzer Division to the 90th Infantry Division.as the first divisional unit capitulation on Third UOS. Arn W front.
With the enenmr's tactical and logistical situation in the Czechoslovakti-
an.. pocketbecomin more untenable l, y it was considered pobsible thother en divi-sions might.follow theexample.: Oth enreu capabili-
ties remained unchanged , Eneiy resistance oontiued to be. neglblethroughout T i ASrd U.S. r's zone.

Poim cng of:assigned areas: was contiued by the 70th Infan Divi-
sion and 47?ith Infanty Regient (Separate), from Twelfth U.S. ArGroup :Reserve, the 16h Amored. Division was released to V Corps con-trol. The. 4th Infant Di-vision continued movement to the viciaty of
NURNEAG'(040).

The 99th Infantry Division and 104.th Cavalr Group rem d as-•sembled in III Corps'- area obat "Co m a "A" and "B"
Division) remained assembled, beingrelieved -from. guarding nstallations
in its zone by the 86th Infantry Division. (XV Corps).,

Combat;.Comman "A" (9th"Armored-Division):was - attached to the 1slt
Infantry'FDivision in V Corps zone, assebling in the vicinity of MARK-TREDWITZ.(P16) Maintaining its positions, the 1st Infantry Division

engagedinpatrolli.ng. Attakng east, the 23d and 38th Infantr Regi-
ments 1,(2d I nfantry Division) made advances up to four Miles. North of
the 2d-Infantry Division, the 03d and386th InfantrRegients (97th
Infantry Division) attacked east and advanced five miles. While Reserve
Combat Command (9th Armored Division). closed in an assembly area in thevicinity:of TRAUSNITZ (P21), Combat Command "B" was enroute to an as-
sembly area. The 102d CavalryGroup patrolled in the corps rear :areas
and guarded instalations.

unched by the. 2d and
in XIICorps zone.
,try Regioents (26th i
lied the corps right

0



Sion in XX Corp&s one, Continuing to advanc east, the 5th Insn(71st Infantry Division) reached the vicinity ofSTIR(006) capturng.
bridges intact over the TR*UN and AGR Rivers at 11L5(V67) and LAC
(V56), respectivel.y. SCHW A M NTDT(45) and VOCU 4  1CK(45) werecpred by the 80th Infantry Division in a rapidadncesta ouh
east., while bridges over the AGE and TRAUN Rivers also were seized in-
tact. The 13th Armored Division 'remined assembled-in areas west of--(z97). crossig6the INN River at (Z97), the3dCavalry43d Cal osSqarn 3 aalryGop took up pstions on the corps right flanfrom, NEUKIRCHEN (z6)to SRAWALHE Ol . These positionswr
t n up te " Ca y S n dCavalryGru),whie''the

3d Cvaly Sqadrn (3 0Ca alr roup)avncd escpturing .a.bid. -AM . V3).i. ,. p u - •.

IITacotical "AiLr.Coaind -flew one u rIed-andfitsucsulsa-
teinwhich,426:imtor veicles,tenstanks or amoeQ vhclstny

fivelocomotives,23 ilroadcars, n u po , sbudings, forty-otwo horserawn elesadoerounhus er e
stroed r dmagked.

Nith.

5 S M AY:(D-I333) + .. . i . ::. : .

Mile enm resistance: :before. Third 'U.S.,.AnW',1sraiyadnig
clmscontinued to be scattered, the -Oechoslotaki An city ,of PILSEN1W. was- .cleared. The ens.. garrison h beon cnfined to it :-bmrracks and Czech partisans were in .ontrol of the city when- Ar, troopsentered. Geman ArawGroup, .GO.,. onssting of.the-First-andineeet

A mie, surrendered to Sixth1US.AM'v GroupO.
Thr .. Army sent to iIn Corps ,an: Oprationa Direc Tvo dae51May 1945,-concerning certain 0occupational V1as.kAletter of :in-

trctonswasIsts to t e4th end 70th Infantry Divisions and.the38th ntiair crft Artillery Brigade reatv t r ae resp -bility.~toea a

Ms.t. .ws

Effectiveon d h -~~~May, the 0th a [jDivit eresposibility foran additional aeaas 4directed, oriaigwt'hProvost.arsal and Military, Goenmn o ft eadures TidUS

to-7- ar oI , .,o
Ar and iththeommandng ner of the38An rcraft Artiy

Effective without delay, the,3thAniarraft Artillery Brigewas to assum responsiblity for the Arsy aretana irce, orintn
with the * Provot rha, ndMltayGoe.mn fteaquartersThr

* U.S. Armyamand th1on .ndingGeneals of the 4th: and 70th IfzrSDivisons.i Wtin the prescribed area it was to oontrol -traffic on mai.
supply routes andintain law an order, both civil and milit y. It
was to,,guard. ThirdU.S. ArmI's .e RotComMandP , ...railroadand hw

brige, airoa tnnls Ary uplyintltons, sinlisallation, Aliedprisner f wrand, displacedprosc~s twsas
to ad mi-ister A ed prisoner'of wr cam s . .Alid.r



The.65th Infantry Division continued to "advance eas t, In Xopzone. LINZ ( s88) WaS occupied-by :the 260th Infantry (65th Infantry
Divsion) Wh a2. O relievedX lI Corps el.:ement s :south .of. the DANUBED(DONAU) River.' .Thel :259th Infantry... .(5thInfantDii Iin) f nted to

try (i d I per Dvson) rel-ed ele11m o0 anDiNvis ialon th NN ivrsot o TER(V6. hlete 1 ton
BRAN&U(z7),the31th n 19h IfatyRimets(8tinfnri

Dviion) continued their advance: andhreached tfheT E.NS , 96 1 _.l e The13th

Arored Divison "remained in anassemb4.arain the viinity of. TA,
(z88). The : ri ht (w e t ) fla nk o nt nued to be prot et ed : the 3d

CvlyGroup.

Bad.weather limited XII Tactical Air Command's operations to re-
conissance.

Third. U.S. Army continued, to attack in zone during-the period, cap-turin the Uimportant comnctons centro PILSEN (0)

l ThirdU S r u except those with V and i Corps were
litedto a daily gasOline . draWing of fifty percent of their averae
draw for the period ...26April to 4a. Units not requiring :'gasoline



"T'Ple

isti-

Iu or AWT oaei.
1e 'to, cooperate

III Corps (4tz and 99th Infantry DivisionsP1thArmored Division
and supporting troops) was to assume. responsibility for line Ofco-
munications security in its assigned portion of the ArzV area and was, to
occupy, under provisions of the occupation plan, that portin off III• CorpswhichL was then in the Army.area,

V Corps i(lst, 2dand 97th Infantry Divisions, 9th and 16th Armored
isions and supporting trOops) was to assume command of .the 6th Ar-

mo11red,.Division,. dac northeast to the general line.KRSA P9-
PILSEN (L04), l-eiLng .all,: enemy in zone, ad wasto, be. prepared for
further advance east.."

XII Corps ,(5h, 26thand 90th Infantry.Divisions, 4tn h andUtha h
Armored. Divisions and supporting troops) _was toth vance nrteast.to-the
general- line PILSEN (W) -- CESKE BUDE3OVICE (BUD S) (Q96), clear all
enem in its zone and 'be .prepared 0to-continuethe advance to theeast.

The corps was to continue the advance east in the DANUBE Valley to the
railroad runni from (1038827)to :CESKE BUDE1TOVICE (BUDEIS) (Q96),
sending only recon ssance est of ths line.

XX Corps (th,71st :and-80th Infantry Divisions, 1 Armored Divi-
sion and supporting troop) was to continue the advance east to the ENS
River in its zone, protect the right . (southwest) flank of III Corps,
maintain contact with Seventh U.S. Arm on the right (west)and send
patrols south in zone, and be prepared to continue the advance east
and/or south.

* its current mission un-
to Ninth us. Ar1m con-;

in

orders,
*Vnievl.s

The Inf, was, to cc



L.Vi O i7-8 -MAY -

.Vision (including period to 0001 91 MAY D+335 336)
Infan-xmored".. "
Comz1at
Combat 'A : was received, from G ALDWIGHT D. EISENiOJUR Supreme Al-_tye._led Commander, which:terminated .the ,European war.. It:stated'

a "1. AREPRESENTATIVE OF THE GERMAN HIGH GO NED SIGIEDTHE UNC N-DITIONAL SURRENDER OF ALL:GERMAN,1A , SEA, AND AIR FORCES IN EUROPE TO
THEALLIED EXPEDITIONARY FORCE AND-SIMULTANEOUSLY TOTHE, SOVIE HIGHfatyCMMN 1T041 HOURS CNTA ERPEAN: :TIME, 7. MAY UNDER (WHIHALL :R -FORCES WILLCEASE: ACTIVE OPERATIONSAT: 0001 B HO "S 9 MAY.their bdinto "2. EFFECTIVE-.ILIMEDIATELY ALL !OFFENSIVE OPERATIONS BY ALLIEIDEXamw

th Ar. PEDITIONARY.FCFCE WILL.CE E AND TROOPS- WILL REMAIN IN PRE$EN:Posi-"zone.*IN OE NDTE ILDETMdOVE INVOLVEDIN OCCUPATIONAQ DTIES WILL.CONTIM . IDUE'TO.theiB" DIFFICULTIES OF COMMUNICATION THERE MAY BE SOME DELAY IN SIMILAR ORD-RSd thei 0-mREACHING .ENMY TROOPS SO.FULL DEFENSIVE PRCAUTIOIS WILL BE TAKEN.

n- "3 ALL INFORMED DOWNTO" ND INCLUDING DIVISIONS TACTICAL .IR,Con- COMANDS AND GROUPS, BA E. SE:TIONS... AND'EQUV NO RPT NO RE-av yELEASE WILL BE MADE TO :THE. PRESS PENDING AN ANNOUNCEMET 'BY THE-HEADS OF'
TH THREE GOVERNMENS"

.da t e d 0l T hr ed"gf !
Ony nreunt or lfrefghts were encountered by hrdUS



(2) 12th Army'Group Wil reorganize* immediately inore
to, release First Army* Headquarters and Secial Troops and dispose itself
for. the-occupation of .its zones in GERMANY : a d AUSTRIA under. ELIPSE

bib.ThirdArmy.

(1) Advance tothe line or ver - BUDEOVICE- PIISEN'
- KARLSBAD 'and be-prepared for futher advance to the east.

( Transfer toNinth m ithout. delay those portionsof KURHZSEN, NASSAU and HSSEN now inThd Army zoneand oneionfantr
division, with uiormal attachments.--

(3) Take over V Corps and supporting troops in place from
First Army,(e par 3. a. 1)

.. le t p t t :. .. ......... Br

o etr Q nstructionwas sent.t h 33d Field rtlery Brgade,
which stated in part:

"1. Effective at once the.33d FA.Brigp,with attached troos will
cosiueth ryAency rspnible. for:

a. Collecting, -Protecting,. supplying, .administering .and
evacuating all Allied Prisoners of War andlcivilian intens within the
Army. aresa,- coordinating. with' the Army. G-11

be Collecting,.-guarding and protecting, displaced persona
within the .Army- area coordinating ; with the Army G-5

c.'Where sc responsibilities', have :been :specifically dele-,
gated, to other ommands in designated 'areas the:33d FA Brig. will. super-
vise, coordinate and inspect such, activities

2,. -oGeneral'tInstructions.

a.o

.Camps will be placed -offimits, and the entry of,
unauthorized persons prevented.

(4) Camps will be supplied .aniadministered where neces-
sary due.to the absence of Miitary Gove per-
sonnel and facilities for that purpose."

As the 70th Infantry ivision an the 474th Infantry Remn
(Separate):continuedto police assigned Army areas, the 4th Infantry
Division. continued movement to an area east of NURNB. (040).

In III Corps zone.. the99th-Infantry Division, 4th .Armored Divi-
onand 1th Caval roupreined in asse y areas. Near the end of

the peiod: the. 99th Infantry Division beganmovement to an aea in the
vicinity. of WURZBUHLG (N53).

While the lt tInfantry Division (Combat Command "A", 9th Armored
Division, attiched) consolidated and mainined .positions, the 9th Ar-
-.mored.- Division's C ombat -Command "A" assembled :inthev i-cinityof LUKi.
(P58) and SL V (P6). Positions were, im and . maintainedthe 2dand 97th Infantry, Divisions. The 9th Armored Division (leSs Com-
bat Command A") stayed in assembly-areas :as"te16th Armored Division
maintained positions. in the vicinity of PISEN ). As the 102d Caval-
.ry Squ on . . (102d Cavalry roup) moved to PILSEN (LO4) to guard V Corps
installations, th 38th Cavalry Squadron (102d Cavl Group) and at-
tachments remained in asembly in the vicinity of AS.(P18).

All units of III Corps (5th, 26th, 90th Infantry Divisions, 4th and

11th Armored Divisions and 2d Cavaly Group) maintained and consolidated
posi#ons.

Mainwning positions, the766th,7st and 80th Infantry Divisionsof theXX Cors ,Processed large numbers of German troops which surren-
dered duringthe period. The 13th Armored Division remained in assembly

a i hvicinty of TANN n(Z8 &, and the 3d .Cavalry Group maintained..
poii on ng the orssouth flank.:

XX Tactic Air Co flw. nine defenAve patrol missions over
ThirdUS. Arm front a five demonstration missions over prisoner of-
wrcms.N clAims :were made.

.he'A M ah Satoerti Lbriefin oC., ' -he U sast ope a l L i~ifor, off ic--d'
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THE, MONTH IN REVUN

During May Third US. Army, smashed relentlessly. through all de-
::fenses the enemy threw in-its path, playing its part in the destruction
of the German war machine which reached its 'climax with the uncondi -
tionAL surrender of all enemy armed forces at 0001B, 9 May 1945. The
final surrender was preceded by a, mounting tide of piecemeal surrenders.
of battle proups# divisions,corps-and-entire armies.

i At,the beginning: of M, Third U.S. Am had i mpoved its bridge-

heads. over the .ISAR Riverwhile armored spearheads :haddriven. tothe
Austrian border in the vicinity-of- BRAUNAU -(z9) on theINN .River andten miles down the DANUBE River towardLI (V88 Opposing:: the Army
was :the equivalent of two :and one-half enemy divisions, including the,
.1 Panzer Division. on the Army's left flank nrtheast:of FUT (J7 .
The Army' s powerful three-corps attack met little enemy: resistance.... ex-
cept as its forces clos1 d to, theINN River. From: 3 Mayk*- until the final.,
captulation the story was one of contagious spread of the enemy's: de-.sire to surrender. South of the IpN River, road blocks, craters and

blownbridges comprised the chief obstacles toteArmy advance,

.n, 4 May the.. Panzer Division accepted unconditional surrender
aid .began movement to the deslignat6. assembly area,: the surrender coin-

with Third U.S. Army's attack..to the northeast in Czechoslovakia
for which V Corps was attached from ]First US. Army. Crushing'all re-sistanc V .rps captured PILSE 4), -an important communications
c ente , 5 Vay I e';::T]:... .

ctr.,On.M andNZT(V88 E a: (6),. were cleared and armored
unitsSwept twenty miles past. LIZ .. (V88) down the DANUBE'River.:

The enemy continued to surrender in increasing numbers, failing to
..standftasth of. the final surrender: required, Heavy move-ment westward awayfrom' 'the Russians owas.reprted bgru and air ob-
servation from 7 to 11 May. Du r ing :the period 1 to 8 My , Third US.Army captured 90,'698 prisoners plus: 12,206 admitted to Arm hospitals,
but they continued topour in after the official end of.the.war in two
.more days the prisoner of war count reached 120,538,

ation :strength of Third U-.S. Army as, of 9 ay 1 was a :record
699,3360 The, Army's ground, and se9rvice forces totalled 564065 i
Force Ipersonnel,.. 30,764; United States hospital .patients, 1,858; Alliedhospital .patients,. 2, 28; ene y prisoner ofp war hosp l ptients,
1,047; British brces,5,838; French frc,79; Belgian forces .seven-.
ty-'ei6ght; liberated Russian, pIsoners of war, 13,165 liberatedPolishprisoners of war, 5,694; liberated:French h(andotherS psoners of wa,
1,325; enemy prisonersof , .71,495, andmidscellaneous, 1,100:.

A record number of ammunition supply.points. continued. to suppot
ThMrd U.S. Army during theMay fighting. : The total amount of ammution•
hazdled bthe : Army, .was :26, 23 long tons, with twenty-four ns received
frm Advance e tion Communications.Zone.

Tactical bridging operations -continued at a high. rate, during the
May campaign, a total..of 3-10 bridges with alfootage of 10,0612 being, con-
structed. *Engineer, troops.were, called upon .to bixld prisoner of war. en-'closures to hold, Approximately 300,000 prisone.'

I nvestigation of war crimes engaged the attention of fourteen of-

:ficers andtwenty- enlisted men.in the capacities of investgating
officers, interpreters, s.t6nogaphers, typists, phot9graphers and driv-.ers. In addition, duirinMa, eleven officers a eighteen enlisted :men
devoted their: full timeto MilitaryJustice courts. Fifteen new cases
of war crimes were reported during the-period 1 to 9-M .

With Victory. in
with Third. U.S. AM
total .wordage of 2V

ut which -to. write, correspond 9t
ield censorship 1 ...320 st ories 

w i1 th a •

aphers, submitted '325: photographs,:
t Diary" programs -and a .victory mes-
Oqrde= dI for dissemination i An the
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REINFORCEMENTS RECEIVED BY THIRD U S ARMy

.171MAY
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SECRET

CHI1EFS OF G.U ENERAL AND SPECIAL STAFSCIN

(8 MAY 1945)*

COMMANDING GENERAL.
General G. S. Patton, Jr.:

CHIEF OF STAFF
Major General Hobart R. Gay

DEPUTY CHIEF OF STAFF
Colonel Paul D. Harkins

SECRETARY TO GENERAL STAFF
Lt Colonel George R.,Pfann -

ASST CHIEF OF STAFF G-
Colonel Frederick S. Matthews

ASST.CHIEF OF STAFF G-2--
Colonel Oscar W. Koch

ASST CHIEF OF STAFF G73
"Brigadier General Halley G. Maddox

ASST CHIEF OF STAFF G-4
B rGeneralWalter J. Muller

ASST CHIEF OF STAFF G-5
Colonel Roy L. HDalferes

ADJUTANT GENERAL
Colonel Robert E.l CumrJmings e

AIR
Colonel Harold McC. Forde

1,Jr.

ENGINEER
Brigadier General John F. Conklin

FINANCE

Colonel.Charles B. Milliken
HEADQUARTERS COMMANDANT

Colonel Fred H. Kelley

INSPECTOR GENERAL
Colonel Clarence C. Park

JUDGE ADVOCATE
ColonelCharles E. Cheever

MEDICAL
Colonel. Thomas J. Hartford..

ORDNANCE
Colonel: Thomas H. Nixon

PROVOST MARSHAL
Colonel Philip C. Clayton

PUBLIC RELATIONS
Lt Colonel James T. Quirk

QUARTERMASTER
ColonelEverett Busch'

Colonel Elton F. Haimond4••

SPECIAL SERVICE
Lt Colonel Kenneth E. Van Buskirk

'TANK DESTROYE .
Colonel Logan C, Berry
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LZjo, TArurd U ..Army. corn-
uld only be measured in Threatened withseverance of the vitslsupplyline where it narrow-6ieveents astonish :the--dt ........!i te ypour;
.hie...... astnis te .ed.to a ten-mile-wide strip at AVRANCHF.S (T21), the Army p ed supplies

rged the imagination. The down the lifeline despite nighty air attacks.. while repulsing an enemyrg, Germany, Czechoslova- counterattack at MORTAIN (T5). Facing complete encircleent, te en
Lng' to fluid warfare..... for -withdrew to the .east, then continuedhis retreatinto the ARGENTAN (U21)the enemy, trap - and de-0 FALAISE.(U3) pocket, from which he extricated a consderabe porin of
he swift exploitation.of his.: armor only at a"tremendous_, cost of .men and mateiel. -With ThirdU.S.e~ito he-eats f heArmy holding-.the lower ,o"f................of...
ar into theheartsofthe'Armh g Jawof the pocket, the enemy ran the gauntlet

"hird USArmy .excepat the. combined fires of two armies and_ their supporting Air Com ns,rac-
Lized his worst fears--his ing toward the SEINE River tO which Third U.S. Army's armored spearheads
ill but enveloped, and he also were charging, Fearing a second encirclement west of the SEINE

River, the enemy fought desperately. to.save his escape routes across the
- " - .riverbetween ATES. C :"(R66)and*LE.HAVRE( ) crossing his

ampaigns: was a Story of .. .. troopsdespite air and artillery bombardment that exacted anther fear-
ross favorable. terrain or ful toll.
teamwork--aircraft teamed
amazed the enemy 'who con- "-With columns : racing toward PARIs and to the northeast of theartillery teamed with capital", ThirdL U.S. Army was .directed to relinquish control of XV orps
4i precision that wrecked (79th Infantry Division and 2d French Armored Divison) ad -this corps
ence. It was a story of sector to First U.S.-Army. Meanwhile, the Army continued to advaneto
ward the supplies an. Army the south, southeast and sOuthwest of PARIS (S04) whileholdi th• erican ingenuity ~in line of the LOIRE River on the :south. Under continuous attack by the
Ir on the spot to overcome Army's infantry andtank forceS and byXIX Tactical Air'Command' S fight-
Lne fighting men-infantry, er-bombers, the enemy lost all hope of restoring the line of the SEINE
;o meet every chlenge of River, The speed of Third U.S. Army's advance.forced.him into headlong
story of all the soldiers retreat, gave him no time to occupy natural defense lines and strong-

a squad to capture .a points. The retreat continued across -the MARNE, AISNE and.- MEUSERivers,
of Command"-of the plan- until only the MOSELLE River and the'SIEGFRIED Line lay in front of
bent every effort to help ThirdU.S. Army and Germany proper. As August drew to a close there wasevidence: that the AiWould-have to slow its advance, for at this time

-the ArM's eastern and western fronts were 500 miles apart and the LOIRE
iberated or captured, in River flank, for which the Army was responsible, was 458 miles long; and
with past triumphs, there more important, ..the'.supply ices.were having gret difficulty in
. On the breath-taking: ° keeping up with the fast forward pace of Third U.S. Army troops
rest to the'Moselle stood.
through the narrow cor- .,.:Despite shattered communications' and huge losseS, the enemy had not
RITTAN Peninsula to at- -. . coliapsed but was able to maintain an overall control :of his tilictica
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Left the terrain mud-
lled, for prodigious
ld weather caused anogram . of individual

Lowered the. casualty
weather, the ,enemy
e'withdrew slowly in-
Lte fanatic enemy re-
,he fir tt. i m.- m inlA

r one un-
'. FORT

7 and, 8

Aine

The Campaign- .of the1ifel to the Rhine and the Capture of TRIER,(L22) -begnwithth "
eganw the advance to the.KYLI River, preparatory to.the:cap-

ture of TRIER (2), key communications center, ard the clearing of the
SAAR-MOSELLE triangle. The enemy 'amanpower :troubles ibecame .more and -

more. evident in theArm's overrunning of the SAAR-MOSEL trangle, forhe threw quantities of rear echelon and Volkssturm troops into the

fight to retain TRIER'.(L22), which despite these improvisations fell on1 March, The enemy was totally incapable of halting Third U.S. Army's

sweep . across the EIFEL and to the ':RHINE River north of KOBLENZ.(L89).

Elements of eleven Gern divisions were pocketed. between Third andFirst U.S. Armies and chopped tospiecesl onlyasml fraction managing

to escape across the RHINE River. Remnants of nine enemy divisions cutoff in the area west' of COCHFJ (L57) withdrew south of the MOSELLE River
and by 12 March established a haatily-formed defense line in the HUNS-

RUCK Mountains, to protect the. north flank of German Army Group "G",. .The
enemy realized the dan'ger to his forces manning.the SIEGFRIEL) Line on
ThirdU. S.Army~s right flank and in-Seventh'U.S Army!'s zone. "

to the ,I
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Army, i

communities were iboerate or cap ured, including tw
of more:than 50,000-population.

Six Corps.wereassigned to Third U.S. Army for
the period.

TIME

I August.9144--8Mayl1945
1 August 1944 -8 May 1945;
1 August 194 - 5 September 1944
21 Decemberi1944 - 22 April 1945

10 OctOber 194 ,-U February 1945
18 April 1945-- 8 May 1945
1 August 1914 -- 24 Augst 194
26 AugUst 1944, -29 September 1944
6M-aIayl1945' -- , s$ -y 1945

operations during

NUMB OF DAYS

281
281

160-

345,

61,
3

The 4th Armored Division operated under Third U.S. Army. for all ex-
ceptone day of the 281 days-ofoperations. This unit, along with.the
80th, 90thand 5th Infantry Divisions and the 6th Armored Division, were
with the Army.during practically all of its tactical operations.

DIVISION TIME NUMBER OF DAYS

4th Armored iDivision

5th Infantry-Division •

80th Infantry Division

90th Infantry Division

6th Armored -Division -

24
5

-- 22 April 1945.
-- 8 May 1945
-- 8 M ay1945.... 16 AugUSt 1944

-- ... . 8 ay .1945--- -"
16 August 1944&--• Say 1945•"

-- 4 September-1944
194 -- 22 .April 1945.

rh the
e Army
rer the
la Ana CORPS

*XII

xX
WIIT

III

Xv

at.

280

276

,274

272

252



DEAD (EST)
WOUNDED (EST)

MONTHLY CAPTURED

TOTAL.
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28,00
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COMPARATIVE ..CASUALTY .CHART

,_ THIRD US ARMY &a THE ENEMY.
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29th Infantry Division .10th Armored Division
3 5th Infantry Division .11th ArmoredDivision .

4+2d Infantry Division 12th Armored Division-
65th Infantry Division 13th Armorad Division
6th Inf'antry Division 1th Armored Division
" 70th Infantry Division .. 16th0Armored Division '
71st.InfantryDivision-:20th Armored Division
76th6Infantry DiviSion:
79th IfntyDivision
80th Infantry Division -A.RBORE :DIVISI0NS..
83d Infantry Division
86th Infantry Division .17th Airborne Division--87th Infantr Division- 101s t Airborne Division789th Infantry. Divison

90th Infantry Division
-:94th Infatry Division.
95th Infantry Division
97th InfantryDivision
99"th Infanitry Division
..The strength. of Third U.S. Ary was at its greatest when-the final.campaign ended,on. .M8 May 1945, with,437,860 assigned personnel. The

Army's sstrength was 92,187 on 1August, 220,169::on 31 August,"138,639 on
30 September, 252,514 on 31 October, 47, 150.n.30: November, 347,660 : on
31 December, 353,981.on 31 January,304,542- on-28 February, .312,205. on31 March and 34,839 on 30 April. Reinorcements received; during the.
period totalled 258,92,4..

Third U.S. Army: captured .1,280,688 prisoners of war, :from : 1 August

1944 -- l3A-,a 1945, including 485,405.who were processed in Corps andDivision cages from 9 to ,13 ay, inclusi...Tee lost anetted
47,500 killed and 15,700 wounded by Third U.S..Army "

CAMPAIGN
PRISONER .AVERAGE
CAPTURED PER'DAY

Crossing the Danube and Entering Czechoslovakia
.and'Austria
22 Aprl 1945... 8. .1945. 21.96 . 13.057

Totalfor 'period 1 Augus t 1944-"8. a 1945:. 765,483.- 2,724
Total from 9 to 13 May 1945, inclusiVe 515.205.

Grn oal. l80,688,

in marked: contrast'to the-terrific enemy caulis Third U.S
Army suffered-total casualties- of 16692,'including. 27, 104+killed,

.... d d P. .. 8-... .. . m s. i g :h a t

86957.injured, 28n on, ofwhom.many
later were reported captured, and:127 catured b h enemy. TeAm'
.casualties included 8,372, fier n 152,324 enlse e, apoi
mately one.officer to eighteen: enlisted men,. Of -the.total casulis
33,004-were-returned to duty from a-previously reported casualty status,

Ihtel -.. . . r. ..... ... s bo

Inelgence troops appeeddforty-two-enemyat s and/orsao
teurB from:. 337. cases. investigated and interrogated ,2,500: civilians for
tactical information. .Aircraft and artillry. of Third U.. Army. ropp

.31, .552,700* psychological warfare.leaflets to nm troops, hie1 2
c ombat.-and Military Government loudspeaker missions -to, induce enemy
troops,.to surrender were successfully ,completed. XIX Tactical Air Com-

mnat the request, of intelligence units, ompleted 1,767 tactical
reconnaissance and seventy-seven photo reconnaisasance missions which
resulted: in,:,3,205,9670 aerial photographic prints-being + distributed.

XIX Tactical.Air Command flew 7326m. sions...a

duringthe281.days of campaigning. Third...U.. . .y. . Ams air support ar
dropped 17,4+86 tons oft bomb e.,2 Napalm tanks and: launched 4,599
rockets, The Air Command destroyed 1,640 enemy planes and lost: 582 ai
craft, of its own from all causes. The busi est m on of o perato ne a s
August, whe 12,229 sorties were flown, but more bombs were roppd siDcembes2,134eto , thaninany oeth, ppednin

:mae oe offpicetoihnen ayoer :mn.:O.h oalcsalis
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t4 To 28 January 1945

47t . ° ;., 4

c>~~17

' FORCING.THE RHINE- FRANKFURT.
SON. MAIN AND ACROSS THE MULDE

22 March To 21April 1945
4 .. N 481.,)... . . 9 -.

THE CAPTURE OF COBLENZ
AND. THE oPALATINATE CAMPAIGN

13 March To 2I1,March 1945 4

FORCINGTHE LINE
OFTHE MOSELLE "
.25- September TO .. 13

.- "7 November !944.: .

CROSSING THE DANUBE AND ENTERING
CZECHOSLOVAKIA AND AUSTRIA

22AprilTo8Mayl1945
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Antiaircraft artillery claimed 1,084 enemy planes destroyed and 564
,probably destroyed of.6 192enemy planes over Third U.S. Army area dur-
ing the period 1 Agust Antiaircraft artillery claimed 26.6
percent .of enemy aircraft over the Army's area were destroyed or proba-
-bly destroyed by its batteries :. The most enemy planes claimed destr
or .probably destroyedwas on 2 April.1945, when sixty-eight in the first..
category and thirty-two in the second-were claimed.

Artillerywith ThirdU.S. Army fired 5,870,8431 r.ounds,.or.158 207
tons -of: ammution durin the campaigni. -Artiller observation air-..
craft executed 87,002 missions ..totaling 9ors of twhich

22,865 were fire missions, 31,191 for .urposesof reconnaissance :and
patrol, and 2,946 liaison and miscellaneous missions - The' Am became
operational with .. 636- field artil.leiypieceso:-Of 105mm caliber 'or larger
and excluding tank destroyer, antiarcraft.artillery and infantry weap-
ons. On.8 .ay the. number'of artillery pieces was at a'.highof-1,464.

Tank destroyers with Third U.S. Army knocked out 648 ,enemy tanksL

and 211 self-propelledgus from 1August-- 8 May. Acting as assault
Lguns in support of inrantry andLarmored unitsII tank destroyers knocked ,

out 349 eneMy anti -tank guns, 175 aillery pieces, 519 machine guns and:
,r556 generalppose vehicles. In the campaining' to+ :breach the
MAGINOT And;. SIEGFRIED Lines, tan destroyers eliminated 801 piliboxes.
Tank destro xpended101,178 rounds of ammunition on direct firemissions and 231,998 rounds on indirect fireLmissions.

All classes8of suppliesbroughtinto the Armyarea. by all meas of
:transportation'during 1i Augst-, 8 May totaled 1,234,529 long tons..
Witn the A area, 2,186,792 tons of supplies were transported
1,081336 ton les bytrucks in the Army's traportation pool, con-
voys totalling 264,606 vehicles being given 2,4 hghway cleaances.
:A :total of. 3,655,322-L vehicles passed through 109, traffic, regulating
.points. total . of 2,092 miles of'railway track, extendin from -ST

GMRMAIN (148), France to the Redoubt area nGray a eosructeda. arFaance Germny: was. reconstrutd

and placed into 'operatin on, Four Ihundred ninety-six rail heads were sar-
Veyed in france, Belgiu, Luxe4mbourg and German, of which approxmately
two-thirds Were actively used by supply servces of Headquarters Third
U.S, Army. Receipts of :aU Qutermater supplies totlled 4, *541.86
lon tons. Receipts in long tons by methoS of transportation an b

cass of suply follow

CLASS III CLASS III
CLASS I C§f'l CLASS IV OL SOLID'FUELS, TOTAL,

August
September
October
November
December
January
February
March.

:April'

y (To

27,1 1. 2 205.05,: 64.75:
23,048.9 ,4 18.4 44"7.91
24,139.0 3,458.53 1,092.17:
25,028.4 2,719..28 858.72
29,085.1 3,405.03 1,075.27
36,1385 4,540.05 1,433.7

2. 28.84.2- 5,384.8 4292
:33,401.1 2,291.4 571.5
32,621.9 435.2 335.7.

10.81.::551.7 i752,j

34,525.3

25,594.08
40,:823.25
36,553.4 :

44,652,6
63,842.2
77,007.6
23.0572Aa

TOTAL 268,969.7 24,409.44 7,061.22 439,286.91

Percent
of Total 34.7 3.2 .9i 56.7

0

8,678.0
6,141.0
5 ,665.0
8,487,0 :
5,143.6
•,700.0

0

70o,843.11
59,440,*51
54, 283.78

78,107.65S76,259.8

97, 576.43
'87,237.8l"-..

105, 249.8
.1,100.4

34,814,6 774,541.

4.51 100.0

AmmuniS ftion received by Third-. U. S. Army from.1"Au t -- 8 May to-
talled 533,825. long tons with482,345 t being issued to ts.
A total.of 1,549,993 long tons:of ammunition, involving 14,101,977 miles
of hauling by trucks, was handled within .the A: ra.r Issued t o units
of the Army were 26,905 general purpose vehicles, 7,581' combat vehicles,
4,482 artillery pieces, 193,910 smalarms and :47,611 tons of spare.
.parts. ,The Army repaired 99,114 general purpose vehicles, 21,761 combat
:vehicles, 11J,613 artillery pieces, 125,0831 small arms and .32,740 instru-ments. . .. : ".. " ;. : : .. :. . :

Third U.S.* Army made thirty-two major uriver crosSings duing the

campaigning.' The MOSELLE River was crossed five times in five differentplaces during the months of.September, October and November 194,. Febru-

ary and March 1945. The SEILLE, ,OR and SAAR Rivers were crossedtwice. Other principal rivers which were bridged were the MRAIEME,

SARTHE, SEINE, MNYONNE, RNE,.MEUSE, EURTHE, NIED., BLIES,. SAUER, SR,
PRUM, KYLL, RHINE, MN, NAHE, IAHN, ALTMUHL, DANUBE, ISA and INN. .In
these crossings and in the: crossings of .numerous. smaller rivers and
streams 2,498 bridges with a total footage of 255,520, nearly forty-
eight and one!half:miles ofbridging, wee constructed, including 705
assault bridges with a total footage of 70,169 and 1,79' Bailey andfixed bridges with a total footage of 185,351. During. the: campaign
Third U.S. Army maintined :an average of 2,240 miles of road.at-all'

Nine chemical mortar companies, assignd to Third U.S. Armyfor:
nperiods expended 349,097 rounds of'4.2" chemical mortar: shells,

including 189,095 rounds of high explosive and160,o02 rounds of-white
phosphorous. Chemical warfare supplies issued to Army units during the
campaigns!included-32,454,gallonsofflame thrower fueland .335,944
grenades...of all. types.

0



underground cable. Third U.S. Army Message Center handled a total-of
7,220,261 code groups during the oampaigns, while Forward and Rear ech-
elon switchboard operators handledan estimated average of 13,968. tele-
phone calls daily during the 281.days of campaigning.

Patients transferred by Army ambulances from divisitonclearing sta-
tions and similar levels to Army ^hspitals during 1 August to 8 Maynum-
bered 269,187. Evacuated from the Army• area were . 164,810 patients,
288261*.roWd, !, by boat, and 43,815 by rail. Mor-

tality fromall, types of.+ battle casualties treated. in +Third U.S. Ary

hospitals amounted to 2.78 percent. : :The-percentage of deaths-from all
causesto .dispositions made1of all cases was 1,4 percent. U..S., AM pa-

tients :retUrnedto:duty without evacuation from the Army area numbered
14,02, or. 43.5 percent as compared to dispositions.

in• Army were paid-a total of
lelusive., ',Of this-amount, ap-,
nd individual allotments, 7.13
ient to War bonds, 1.9 percent

rsonal transfers, 5.49 percent*

L9ns Ump•is in
)peo-

these
Mill-
f nund

28 December

3. April-

112 April 122 April
2-3 .May

DATE

17-18,July "
3 August
10-fl August
17-18 August.
27 August::6 September
18S September

5 October
7-9 January
6-7 Febru
29-30 Maroh
6 April
24-26 April

LUXEBMOURG -CITY (P81), LUXEMBOURG:
IDAR-OBERSTEIN (L'72),q GERMANY'I'
FRANKURT on MAIN (M67),p GEIWANY
HMPSELD(H35), GERMANY
IELTANGEN.(035), 'GERMANY
REGMBURG (U1l5), GERMANY,

TOTAL MILES

LOCATION

mou (09), FRANCE.
BUEACHAMPS (T23), FRA CE.
POILU Y (Y39), FR E
LA ,BAZOGE (z34), FPRANCE
COUR CY-aux-LOGES (w95), FRANCE
MMSON (6)FRANCE
BRAQUIS (46ZRANCE
NKANCY l(W), FRANCE
ESC H-sur-AI ZTE (P70), LM
.LUXEMOURG CITY (1,LUXEMOURG
TRIER. (L22), GERMANY
FRAN KFURT on MAIN (M67), G1411.fM
ERLANGEN (035),GEMN

TOTAL MILES

traveled 1,225
while the Rear

DISTANCE

-An average of 320 chaplains, representing twenty-five different de-
nominations.were assigned to. Third U.S. Army during, the campaigns.
Seven chaplains were killed in action, five were missing in action,
threewere,oaptured, three were captured. and. released, and forty-five
wre wounded in action.

Decorations .. awarded to Third U.S. Army personnel -from 1 Augst
1944 to 8 May 1945, inclusive, totalled 34,840. They included: Medal
of Honorsninmeteen; DistinguishedSer viOe Medal, frty-four; Distin-
guished Service Cross, 291; Legono Merit, 159; SilverStar, 4,990;
Soldier'sa Medal, 247, and Bronze Star, 29,090. Normal promotions pro-
ceassed nmbered 6,464, battlefield promotions, 1,817,and combat ap-
pointments, U8.

Correspondents with' Third.U U.S. Ar and soldier corresp ndents in
the ,field wrote 30s326 stories totall-ing 7,01.0,963 words. and s'ubmitted

proxd
perc
to ot
to* ol

80

85.

1,225

DISTANCE

32102
"102
150
7060
•6512
30

135

957



SECRET

Thus, Third UoS. Army played its proud part in crushing the. Nazi
war machine. Wherever and whenever men talk of this war the name of
Third U.S. Army and its Commander will awaken a martial thrill. The
world learned to expect good news from Third U.S. Army, for more often
than not the progress of Allied arms was marked by the oft-repeatedheadline: "Third Army Loose Again." As much as any other Army under
the command of GENERAL DWIGHT D. EISENHOWER, Supreme Commander of theAllied Expeditionary Force, Third U.S. Army deserved the accolade the
Supreme Comander conferred on all of his soldiers in his 9 May 1945
Order of the Day: "W orking and fighting together in a single inde-structible partnership you have achieved perfection in unification of
air, ground and naval power that will stand as a model in our time."

** *



,ROSTER, OF
Note: The fpllowing is a list. of officers who were assigned"'to Third

U.S. Army_ Headquarters during the period covered this Reporor who
were attached to thisHeadouarters for at least six-months duringthis period.

COMMANDING GENERAI AND AIDES:

Gen Patton, G.. S. ,r 0 2605
Lt Col Codman, Charles R, . 0 448161
Mai Stiller, Alexander. :C. . 0-1010000
,Capt : Graves, Francis P. Jr0 4391,95.,,

CHIEF.. OF STAFF SECTION
Maj Gen. Gaffey,, Hugh J., 08435
Maj Gen Gay,Hobart R. .0 7323
Col Harkins, Paul, D. 17625
Mai, Murnane, George F. Jr 0 1010331
C.apt Taylor, Elliott R..379074 .
Capt . Wys.ong, Alison C. Jr 0 45352

SECRETARY TO GENERAL STAFF
..Lt Cot1 Pfann,: George R. 0 469770

Cat Maurer,.Roy B.. 0 20538198.
CWO- Buels, Monroe T. W 2108647

G O1SECTION

Col Matthews,. Frederick5. 0 5625
Col Homne, William,.Jr. 0296165
Lt.Col -Foote, Thomas C. 0 19488'
Lt Col .Thomas, T.K. 0 364492-

LI Cl Wig, ober B.0'2757415
Lt Col Pelton, Joseph A. 0-3295346
Lt*Col Eklund, Coy G. 0 37954

4 Maj La Rue, obrt GR . .0216396
Ma j Renfro, l.Forney .Jr 0 313676
Maj. - Richardson, Hugh F. 0 461042
Capt Hess,.;.Buie 0 1002647.. Capt Veitenthal . Carl E. Jr 0 1003026
1st LI Cassell, Ray E. 013:12123.
CWO Miller,. Richard.F.W2163

. ...... .W7:1 =

G-: 2.SECTION
col Koch, Oscar W,0185

'Col Alle , Robert , 0 481033
Lt .Col Carterj Berotud.. 0 885628,:
Lt Col Franklin, Horace A. • 0221725

Lt.Co.Schmuck,9Edward .03N9795
Lt Co1.Huol. Louis C..0914204

Col
Lt Col
Lt'Col
Maj
Maj
Maj
Maj
Capt,.
Ccapt
Capt
Capt,
Capt
Capt
CaptCapt

lst Lt
1 st Lt
Ist Lt
1st Lt.

USA
MI
ADC.
FA

:GSC.
GSC.
GSC
CAV
CAV.
INF

GSC
AUS
NMB

GSC'
GSC

GSC
CAV
GSC
CAV
INF
FA
INFc*
AGD
AGD

.INF,
NMB

Capt
.Capt
Capt.
Capt
Ist Lt
2nd Lt
2rid Lt
r2nd Lt

2nd Lt
2nd Lt
S2nd Lt

G-2 AIR
Forde,-Harold M.
McIntosh,. Kenneth
Pajerski, Frank J.
Scheerer, Theodore J.
Bigger" Chester-H.
•Clark,.James C..
Patterson, Dallas M."
Reiner,, Lawrence. J.
Mershon, •:Carroll M.
Scott, Gordon W.
Eastham, William K.
Foltz,: Albert B.
Gilliam,"Richard C.

-Campbell, William R.
Clark,-James F.
Moncure,. Thomas R.
Barlow, Lester
Levy, Jerome K.
Marchus, David "E.

o 16409o 204150
o 358905:
o 258891
o 24212

O 409383
O-408938
0370014
0 391959
o 303546
o 1042278
O 293514

:
:

O316749
o 345074
•o 449745.
.o 408203
o1298486-
0 1285445
o 1284356

ATTACHED.

COUNTER INTELLIGENCE COR-PS.

Hallett, James B.. 0 1304523
Callan,' Albert 5.-01059
Ray,.James.E..01031121
Sayers, Sam R. Jr 0 1320567
Yarnevich,l Ernest N. 0 1318392-
Oliver, Paul:E. 0 1998023
Burgiund, Oliver 0. 019979911
Co-dy, -Charles J.. -0,2000155
Coynef, Martin J1 0 1997990
Vaivada, Anthony-5.-0200.1159.
Fan.ning, Julius N. Jr 020011.33

ENEMY DOCUMENT: SECTION.

Capt Pressler, JohnI. 01109599 •
2nd. Lt Stein, Joseph

'  
"02015831.

SFIELDINTERROGATION DETACHMENT

Maj Marechal, Hans H. 0129146
Capt Van Dam, Bernard E.0 01298789.

MILITARY INTELLIGENCE INTERPRETER

,.apt Wege,'Hans F. -275181
st Lt Thompson,: Cyril S.. 0 1311705.
st Lt Onffrioy, Paul D. 0 1053289

pe B.

GSC
INF
CE
INF
FA
FA.:
INF:
INF
FA

''CAV
CAC
INF
INF
INF
INF
INF
INF
INF'
INF

Capt
Capt
Capt
Capt
Capt
Capt
1st Lt
1st Lt
1st Lt
lst Lt
1 st Lt
lst Lt'
1st Lt
1st Lt

'PHOTO. INTERPRETATION TEAMS
Chalif, Edward L. 0 13057261
Knight, Franklin Jr " 01171633.
Ward,,Maurice A. 0 1583813.Snow, Richard 5.. .0 01040128
Cicero, Raymond F. - 01302602
Martin, Evans J. ' 0 1043159
Morus, Henry P. 0 1317989
Pisano, Joseph F. 0 1323352
Schlappich, Leon N. 0 1049334
Macon, Boise 0526757
Sporcic, Stephen 0 103791.9
OLear, Mike 0-.0 10336833
Wright, AlbertS. . 0 361669
Wruble, Harvey M. 0 1059689

PRISONER OF WAR INTERROGATION

Capt Kovach, Frank Z. 0 407698.
Capt Neumann, Fred 5. 0 1179985
1st Lt Ja.nn Edmund C. .0 1317088.st . LangHerman L.013ls-t 9Ln, 0ra . .. .. O1326099:

2nd Lt Goldschmidt, Lucien C1. : 2015942
2nd Lt Sheridan, Henry .  0. 2011941
2nd Lt*. Wallach, Ernest 0 2015941'.
2nd Lt Heilbrunn, Martin " .02015969INF

INF
CAV
INF
INF
AUS
AUS
AUS
AUS
AUS
AUS

CE
AUS

INF
INF

PSYCHOLOGICAL

1st Lt Collette, Jack T.
2nd Lt Littman, Edward.H.
2nd Lt Nilson, -Nils C.

TI

WARFARE BRANCH

0437097
02010514
0 2010513

.SPECIAL LIAISON UNIT
1st Lt Hull, Lawrence-C. 0 1821872
1st Lt 'Brown, William N.. 0 2041083

Brig Gen,
Col
Col
Col
Col
Lt Col
Lt Col
Lt Col

Lt Col.LICot
Lt Cot
LI Col
Lt Col

TEAMS

SIG C
INF
CAC

,CHMENT

CAV.
SN C

' .INF-.

AGD

"QMC

G-3. SECTION
Maddox, Halley G. 0 12852
Wallace Brenton G. 0 185391
Hensey, Walter R. Jr 0 14950
Griffin, William E. 0 11894
Borders, William A.. 0 222335
Goodwin, James. E. 020158
Wright, Joseph H.,. 0267842
Keehn, Roy D, Jr 0246642
Stillman, Richard J. 0 25038
Hanson,.Reuben N. 0235903
Hoover, Richard A. .0270135
Pester, Eugene W.. . 0338294
Dungan,: Harold M. 0,289317
Doerr, Paul L. ' 247717
Leeney, Lewis W'. 0:25206
Lindau,'Fred I. 0225962
Sutton, Alexander G. Jr .0328595
Paynter,; Charles A. 0322898
Shirley, John '. .0 352763
Bredin, 'Ryerson' A, .0297346
Davis, John M. -:0.314057
Hilliard, Lee H.0404242
Wolf,'John F. 03731.31.
James', Ernest J. 0 241849Helbig, Herbert R. Jr 0 379956

Holo, IraJ.. . 0453734
Stinemeyer, Edwin, H. J 0270546,

INF
FA
ORD
CAC
INF
CAC
INF
INF
CAC
CAC
CAC
CAC
CAC.
CAC

EAMS

CAV
FA
INF
INF

AUS
AUS
AUS
AUS

CAV
AUS
AUS

-CAV

INF

GSCFA

FA
CAC
GSC

4
OFFICERS,



Gundlach, Robert L.
Graham, Donald
Littrell, Ralph S;.
Mantler, :Marshall J.
Dennis, William J.
Carrington, Philip: S.
Stafford, George.T. Jr.
Townsend, Robert F.'
Dietrich, John L.
Nie rJohn E.

G-3 -AIR
li Col Murray, Irvin P.
Maj Piper, Joe H.
Maj Page,:John.W.
Capt Basinger, Virgil. D.

AIR LIAISON
Goodwin, Homer- L..
:Bravos, George J.:
Martin, James G. iV
Dunning, Chester H.
Linden, Norman E.
Walton, John W.
Buckles, Roscoe C.
Carvey, John C.
Baldwin, Richard M.
Cothran, James C.
Fry,. Kenneth- L.
Castle, ,Alexander M.
Corbin,: Walter E.
Marsden, Henry H.
Dubey, William. C
Chingos, Peter. G.

..Rush, James B. L.
..Converse, Charles D. C
Adams, William R. C
Watson, James W.
Van Hrn, Richard '

O430533
o 452825
o.382403

-o 1293078:
o 1303120.-
0.425925

'438709,
o 1318344
0 2011242
W 2119520

0305565
0O281955
0325634

0 1286231

,0 27981.4

0 183018.
0292980
0373618
0 362243
0 232842
0390668

0357374
0268172
0 342661
0.354246
O450580
0 4505831
0329983
01011863
0 286245
0 453578
D,1167372
D 1167560
0 376546
01114317

Lt Col
Lt Col
Lt Col
Lt Col
Li Col
Lt Col
Maj"
Maj
Maj.
Maj
Maj,
Maj
Maj

.Maj
Maj
Maj
Capt
Capt.i
Capt
Capt
1st Lt
1 st Lt

.CWO

WOJG

Col
LtCol
Lt Col
Maj•
Maj
Capt

Maj~i..
Maj
Capt-
Capt

Capt.
Capt
1st Lt
1st Lt
2nd Lt
WOJG

CAV
-INF.
QMC
INF
INF
INF
CAV
INF
INF

-NMB

AC

INF
INF
INF

INF
INF
FA
CAV
CAV
INF
CAV
INF
INF
INF
INF
INF
INF,
INFINF2
INFI
INF

FATFA.,

INF
CE

0!-21154

0240196
0.348456
.365881
0 354475
0361771
:0298952

:

0 293213.
0311774

0 365420
0-311022
0*365296
0,453211:
0324211
0374240
0 353142
0 374058'
0405842
01292891
0 1574482
0 1944904
0 1595496
W 2i19265
W2109702

018406
0300244

..0267000
0 475372
01103170

0 1994678

FA
GSC
FA
FA
CAC
INF
QMC
QMC
INF
FA
CAV
FA
INF
FA
CAV
CAV
FA
CE
INF
QMC
TC .

SQMC
NMB
NMB

GSC
CAV.
TC
TC
INF
CMP

1st l Bleshman, Norman

2ndLt Booth,.GeorgeH. .

" .ATTACHED'

Maj.Hughes,.Merritt Y.

Capt Posey, Robert K.'

0581405 AUS
02026175 ' AUS

0. 531053,
0 228681

AUS
CE

ADJUTANT GENERAL .SECTION

Weissinger,. William T. III
.Stegner, Albert..
Anderson, *Charles E. Jr.
Burroughs, Vernon R.
Pirkle, Charles G.
Hazelett, Charles: W.
McKenna, John F.
Sandoz, Thomas R.,
Walton, Richard E.
Knecht, Charles H.
Buchan, John.
Morris, Donald K.,
Shackelford, Virginius-R.-Jr
Gilbert, Harry.T. Jr
Bracewell, Joseph S. Jr
Dunlap, Walter H.
Baldwin, Lewis W. Jr
Simmon,B. Jr .

,Johnson,. Joseph C.
McCanni John K.
Cox, .Clarence B. Jr '
Ethier, Raymond E.
'Pense, Jesse B.
Tapp, Marion E. •

ATTACHED.

Speidel, George'S.
Weetman, Harold. R.
Bretzke, Louis E.
Nagel, William .E.
Fuquay, James .N.
Platson, Kenneth F.

GM5 SECTION

Cummings,. Robert E.
Anderson, George E.
Manly, Lorraine L.
.Hartman, Robert W.
Carlin, Ralph R.
Frey, Clarence V.
Hill, Samuel T."
Hamlin, John J.
Grass, Frank R.
Slosson, Richard L.,Jr
Bunin, David C.
Cory, Charles F.
Engler, Howard A.
Peden, Jowell L. .
Cahill, Thomas F. Jr
Shwiff, Morris
Turner, Jesse L.
Evans,' James I..
Hamilton, Charles C.
Burns,. William .T. Jr
Self, Charlie E.
Jones, Floyd M.

0".7512:
O0135060
0300272
:0474092
.'0315859
0338891
0 445356
0 1573254
0 1001793.
0O1001049
0'885856
0 1001760
0: 2046628
0. 487956

0 1002591
01003840
0497429
0479910
0 1001143
02010500
W 2108565'
W2108638

AGD
..AGD
AGD
AGD
AGD
AGD
AGD
AGD.AGD

AGD
AGD
AGD

AGD
AGD
AGD
AGD
AGD
AGD
AGDAGD

NMB
NMB

Col
.LtCol
LtCol
Lt Col
Lt Col
Lt Col
Maj
Maj
Maj
Maj
Capt
Capt
Capt
Capt
Capt
Capt
1 stLt
1 st Li
1st Lt
.2nd Lt
CWO
CWO

Lt Col
ILt Col

Lt Col
Lt Col

.Maj
Maj
Maj.
Maj
Maj
Maj'
Maj
Maj
Maj

Capt
Capt
Capt
Capt
Capt
Capt
Capt
Capt



:-Maj
Maj
Capt
Capt
Capt
Capt
Capt.
1st Lt
CWO

Col
Maj
Maj
Capt
Capt
Capt
Capt

Col
Maj
Capt
Capt
1st Li

WOJG

Wilson, Bryce-. -0 364893
Butts, Mitchell B. 0 1165165
Mape, Vance C, Jr 0 423474
Morse, Charles A. II0 411574
Evans, James .H. Jr 0 1165069
Chamberlin, James C. 0 1165481
Andersen, Arthur V. 0 1172733
Yurkanan, George .M. 0 516503
Brooks, Charles H. W 2119343

CHAPLAIN SECTION:
O'Neill, James H. 0 16370
Zorn, George L. 0354487
Metcalf, George R. 0 484009
Callanan, John J., - 0439175
Hagemann,: Frank G. Jr. 0 442271
Hanley, Philip L. 0526808
Anderson, Walter R . 0 526889

CHEMICAL : WARFARE SI
Wallington,-Edward C.
Latta, James E.
Truslowi Frank 0.
Vaughan, John G,. Jr
Bolton,' Raymond F.
Johnson,'Max F.

ATTACHED

ERVICE SECTION
03838

0301747
0 399823
O 501474

0 1038,336.
W2121091 .

Maj . Munn, James.F. 0395991

ENGINEER SECTION
Brig Gen. Conklin, John F. 0 3777
Col. Tulley David H. 0. 16075
Col' Morris, George A. 0 266651
Col. Starird, Alfred D. 018961
Li Col Foley,. RoertJ.. 0 299855
Li Col Smith, C. .Cabanne
L Col Luna, Raymond C. 0 339326.
Li Col Privette, William P. 0264574
Maj Anderlitch, Fr.'k 0 271147,
Maj Hogan, William J. 0 316959
Maj Garlick, James M... 0 342479
Maj Rodes, Wilmer E. 0 3765
Maj Lancaster,. Lawrenc . 0 1409326
Maj Merzweiler, John M..02848
Maj Dickson, Fi elding B. 0 316513,
Capt Meyer, George . 0 295082
Capt McKelvy, Volney L. 0 381243
Capt Bernard, Edgar L.
Capt Baker, Donald A. 0 296848
Capt Austin,. James W. Jr 0 284080
Capt Cahill, William A. 0 1"107842
1st Li Brackbill, Cletus R . 0 412595
lst Li Ireton Hap W. 01106845
1st Li Silverman Arthur.,'.. 1 010256
1st L Soonekin, Walter J. 0 1112992,
1st-Li Collins, Elijah A, Jr 011,09211
Jst L t .Marzwell, Charles M. . 0 520530

1st Li Kallendudf, Charles E. 0 1114577
2nd Li Heybeck, KingstonB . 0 o111120
.2nd Li Benton, Kelly E. 04O61
CWO Meton, George W. Jr 114297

'.FA
FA
FA

FA
FA
FA
FA
FA
NMB

Maj Winkelman, Paul F.
Maj Warren, Vernon J.
Capt Bird, Hugh .M.
lst.Lt Niska, Oiva R.

2890th

Capt.
lst Lt
S1st Lt
2nd Lt
2nd Lt"2nd Lt

CH
CH
CH
CH
CH
CH
CH

CWS
CWScws
CWS
cws

CW
NMB

CWS

CE'
CECE

CE
CE
CE

:CE11
CE
CE

CE
CE
CE
CE
CE
CE
CE
CE
CE
CE
CE
CE
CE
CE
CE,
CE
CE

CE
CE
NMB

0 304140
0 378016

0 453302.O 1105062

CE
CE
CE
CE

ATTACHED

Engineer Technical Intelligence Team (Research)i
Dennehy Alexander S. 0 1107903 CE
Purtell, John D. .01 108249 . CE
Jordan, James C. 0 1550828 CE.
Keller, Sidney B. 0 1111161 . CE
Schulze, Thomas R.. 0" 2007875 , CE
Winterfelt, Rolf 0 2015728 CE

Capt" Cordes, Erwin H. 0466327
-1sttI. Konopka, Wenceslaus F. 0 1109427
WOJ- Leoni, Eli W 2119421

JUDGE ADVOCATE GENERAL, SECTION
Col.
Col
Lt Col
Lt Col
LtC61
Lt Col
Lt Col
Maj
Maj
Maj
-Maj
Capt
Capt
1 st Lt
1st Lt
1st Lt
2nd Lt

.2nd Lt
2nd Lt
2nd L

ATTACHED.
Detachment, 652d. Engineer Topographic Battalion

lst Van Kamerik,.John G. 01113497 CE
1st Lt Carney, Edward F. 01113133 CE

FINANCE SECTION
Col Milliken, Charles B. 0 20.340 PD
Maj Rehori,. John . . 0 ..395516 PD
Capt Zedler, Leonard W..0:1280277 PD
1st Lt Packett, Wilhern L. 0 510523 PD
2nd Lt Skovron,. Joseph W.. 02015684 PD.
2nd Li Bonano,.Peier R..,0 2026169 PD

HEADQUARTERS COMMANDANT SECTION
Col. Bratton, Rufus . 03726 INP
Col Hoag, John A.,0•251 FA
Col K elle y0 , 40 0 46 IN .

Lt Col Baker, Denzil L. 0 307437 INF
Maj Gooding, Clarence E. 0 20258 IN
Ca t McAlister, James E. 0 386876 INF
Capt Marsden, Henry H,. 0293INF
Capi Cochran, Raymond P. 0390500 • INF
Capt, Straw, Rohert A'..9 IN
Capt. Brigt, Sterrell J. 0 1300592 IN
st.Lt Silverman, Arthur 0.110256 CE

1st Li Camphell, Arthur. W. 0-1180t44PA
1st Lt Camphell, Rohert E. 0 456021 INF
1st Li Walters, Vernon A. 0 1582243 QMC
WOJG Zintgraff, Alfred C.. W 2108750 NMB

Col
.Col
TA r n].

Brig Gen
Col
Col
Col
Col
Col
Coll
Li Col
LtCol

Lt Col
Lt Col
Lt Col
Lt Col
Maj
Maj

Maj
Maj
Ma'
Maj
Maj
Maj
Maj
Maj
Maj

Capt
Capt

Capt
Capt
Capt
Capt
Capt
Capt

1st Li
1st i.
CW

INSPECTOR GENERAL SECTION
irk, Clarence C. "07176

)wer,. Ralph E. 0 6610

:W,

Jr

Co1
Col
Col
Col
Col
Lt Col
LtCol

Cheever,-.Charles E.
:Joseph, Robert E.
Givens, Raymond
Allen, Gilbert :M. Jr
O'Connell, Edward M.,
Wade, Ralph M.
Langeluttig, Albert G,,.

.Thomsen, Purroy E.
Moore, Andre B.
.Denson, William D.
Smith, Everett E.
Wilson, Kenneth*R..
Hofstetter, Fred W.
Vaughn, Clarence R. Jr
McKay, Dwight
Beitelshees,- Richard D.,
McMahon, Patrick W.
WrightMorris
Reid,. John. J.
Raelson, Arthur I.

014712.
0 301342
0 275830
0•. 16912
.. 19563
0 173499'
0 .. 171236.
0 289470
0-426645.
0900415

.. . 0 2051920
0 278317
0 271250
0 445784.
0 1012042
0 1184351
0 1280076
0 2001188
0 2015848'
0 2015880.

MEDICAL SECTION
Hurley,, Thomas D. :.04090
Hartford, Thomas"J. 0 18330
Perkinsdlell B., 08678
Weeks,. James J. 0 8738
Sperry, James R, 0 9478
Coates, John B..Jr 0 20924
Odom, Charles B. .0.480718
Jones, Thomas B. O905675
.Weil, Nathan Jr 0 355583
Hood, Robert I. 0 360548
Dubuy, CarlT.. 023650
Talkington, Perry C. 0 317931
Killingsworth, Winfred P. 0-467018
Agaf, Charles C. 0 442415
Chartock,. Abraham 0 24638"
Lyman, Irving R.. . 0 24319
Brown, Sherman W. . 0452434.
Sinclair, Bernice J. N 720948
Stubbins, William M. . 0369466
Ingmand, Eugene B. . 35.0176
Hood,. George B. 0.426174
Weitz Henry A. 0419889
Cassidy,.John L. 0 1684844
Cooper, Theodore W.. 0 1541730
Kastner, Manuel C. 0. 304957
Avery, S.. Kingdon 0 23684
Allen, Frank Jr . .357214
Connors, David A. 0 307065
McNicholas, James D. 0 1533631
Hamilton, William M. 0.. 1542621
Wise, Richard K. 0 1534192
Blair, Max K. 0 1544332
Hedlund, Arthur. R. 0 1546737
.Schumacher, Peter J. . 01546559
Monuszko, Stanley W 2119516

ORDNANCE .SECTION
Bricker, L. Monroe 0 7245
NiXor), Thomas H. 09326
O'Grady, Gerald B. 0 1644-75
Van Syckle, David L. 0 16425
Horridge, Joseph 0 17555
De Guire, Merlin L. 019446.
King, Carl V., 0 370791

IGD
CE
NMB

JAGD
JAGD
FA
INF,
INF
INF
INF

.INF
>.JAGDJAGD
jAGD 

"
INF
INF
CAV
AUS
FA
INF
AUS
AUS

AUS

USA
MC
VC
DC
VC
MC
MC
MC.
MC
MC
MC
MC
MC
SN C
MC
MC
MAC
ANC
MC
VC
MC
MC
MC
MAC
VC
DC
DC
MC
.MAC
MAC
MAC
MAC
MAC
MAC.
NMB

OR,
ORD
ORD
ORD
ORD

ORD

I •



SE

Lt Col
Lt Col
Maj

SMaj

Maj
Maj

'Maj
Maj
Maj
Maj
Capt.
Capt.
CaptCapt

Capt
Capt
Capt
Capt
lst Lt
WOJG
WOJG

Daniel, Kenneth R.
Pfeiffer, Gilbert L.
Bessom, Leonard ,C.
Rumazza, Carlo R.
Burke, Hubert D.
Foltz, Warren D.
Beidler,;John K.
Frisch, Lawrence V. •
Burch, Sanford B:.
Sell, Russell B.
Del Colliano, Gerard V.
Thompson, Paul V.
Leitner; Elmer J.
Heidenheim, Roger S.,
Miller,' Ervin
Hansen, Frederick. .0.
Flanigan, Willfam A..
Williams, James. E.
Cottingham, James C.
Johnston, Purl H.
Perry,, Robert E.

ATTACHED
Capt Lord,. Wilfred J.
1st Lt.*. Englert, 'Robert L.

0 O343224
0 3707-7b6
0 .420056.
0 308842

341064
0 290854
:0 321099'
0 497047
0 1513820
.0 503239
0 316444.
0489923

1573358
0... 912541,
0 1550455
•0 1548827
0 1552063
0 1555788
0 1555675
W 2107944
W 2121081

0 364916
0 1551200

ORD
ORD
ORD
ORD
ORD
ORD

.ORD
ORD
-ORD
ORD
ORD:
ORD
ORD,
ORD
ORD
ORD
ORD
ORD
ORD
NMB
NMB

ORD
ORD

Capt
Capt
Capt
Capt
Capt
lstLt

1st Lt
lstLt

lstLt
• stLt:
1st Lt

Col
col
col,
Col
S I Col

LI Col

Lt Col
Ma
Maj
Maj
Maj
Maj
Maj
Capt
Capt...
Capt
Capt
Capt
Capt
Capt
Capt
Capt
Capt
stLt

Ist Lt
Ist Lt:
2nd Lt
CWo

WOJG

PROVOST MARSHAL SECTION
Col -Clayton,Philip C. 05210 . CAV
Col Engerud, Harold 0 11716. CAV'
Col MacDonald, John C. 08402. CAV
Lt Col Edwards, ,Johnson P.. 0 235024 FA
Lt Col Moore, Harley L. Jr 0 387634" . INF,
Maj McDowell, Joseph E. : 0 353069 INF

.Capt Thom, Victor L. 0334635 CAV
Capt Lewis,.Robert D. 0 388475 CMP
Capt 'Millard, George:B,". 0 473123 CWS
Capt Dannenfeldt, Karl H. (O 1283919 INF

:Capt Gunner, William R. 0 1797993 CMP
1st Lt Eanrich, Harold, L. 0 1798661 CMP
1st Lt McAuliffe, Eugene V. 0 : 01320064. INF
1st Lt Oberleitne, Michael E. 0 1798047 .CMP,
1st Lt. O'Connell, William L. 0 1798696. CMP
2nd Lt Hartman, Sidney 01030250 CAV
2nd Lt Klein, Charles B. .' .02008300 CMP
2nd Lt Normani Henry J . 2015729 AUS
WOJG, Broyles, Edward S. W 2113919 NMB

.13th CID (Attached to Provost Marshal Section)
Capt. Rosengarden, Joeph 0 1798402 CMP

9th CID (Attached to Provost Marshal Section)
1st Lt Gorham, John H. 0 1798348: CMP

Campbell, 'James W., "
Straub, Edwin C.
Durant,:Cecil B.
Prout, Ralph, H.
Lamb, Joe. ,B.
Nedelman, Julius
Darby, Roy E.-Jr
Schleicher,- "Everett M.
Wolever, John- F.
Exner, Herbert G.
Manzi,. Arthur J..
Schutter, Rob6rt E.-

0 1010317
01177201.
0 1294636
0 560243
01314794..
0 1173727-
0 1002405
0 1.183758
0 1307607
0 1644204
01106441
'.0 520762

QUARTERMASTER SECTION
Busch, Everett 07260
Wood,.Fenton M. 0 166365
West, R. John Jr 0 16925
Beine,:Helmuth E. 0 11910
Bender, JamesW.- 0 297342'
Pack,.DallasB. 0 370539
Warner,. -William A. 0 257460
Lynch, .Charles E.. " - 0340754'
Gimblin,IBert H. . 277462.
Kemmerer, Frank 0 486914 ,
Samuels, Howard J. 0 423227
Hemerda,".Louis Jr . 0 401969.
Hoy, Charles E.' ' . :0394824
'Cotter,.. Edward T. 0 1573133
Kane,' LeoM,046
Matthewsrm snitt. ' 0 1573396
Cieed, .Edard .P. 09.1619
Smith, T'homas P. 0 453030"
Bartlett, Anderaon G. 0311168
Kiehli Elme R . . .:46725 .HollIiter,.Robert' . 01574447

Bouqhon, William R. . .0 1573072 "
Cohen, Harold W. . 0 158528
S'haw, Kenneth .W. 379069:
Cozad, William W. -i'0-24552:Lee, RobertE, .1591261..
Den Adel;, Glenn .€. " . 0 2000172.
Updegraft, Kenneth. E. 0.2015722
BugdenGeorge B. W 21 08752
Pinnell,. William H. . W.2129369

SIGNAL.SECTION

Hammo'nd, .Elton F. . 0'1229-1

CAV
FA
INF
AC
INF

FA
AUS
FA'
INF
SIG C
INF
FA-

QMC
QMC
QMC.

QMC
QMC
QMCQMC
QMC..

•QMC

OMC
QMC

QMC.
QMC
QMC

QMC

QMC:Q MC

QMC.

S QMC, :

:QMC

:QMC '"

,QMC.

QMC:
" QMC .

I.NMB
NMB

WOJG Hickman, Rolland'H. W 2109716

ATTACHED

Lt Col
Maj
Maj.
Capt

.1st Lt
ilstLt
1st Lt

Harmon, David 0 508784Sample, Wesley A. 0 444432
Shockley, Thomas. R., .317075
Heiwinkel, Hans W. 0 1633954
Parsons, Don E. 0 1644650
Caulfield, Donald B. 01640882
Wilson, CecilL. •0 1643462

SPECIAL. SERVICESECTION

COI. Van -Buskirk, Kenneth E.
Maj Browning, Homer F.
Capt Gersten, AlVin
Capt Farrell, Paul V.

.255812
0 27925210 397776

01175430.

NMB

SIG C2
SIG C
SIG C
SIC CSIG C

SIG C
SIG C

FA

INFINF
FA

TANK DESTROYER SECTION,

Brig Gen Earnest,.Herbert L. 0 7282 USA.1•.1, . ., . 1 . . . . . .

. Col Berry, Logan C. o 15752 Cav..'

(Note: These officers served: as commanders of the 1st Tank Destroyer.
Brigade, which served as the Tank Destroyer Section of Third, US Army

. Headquarters. Other.commissioned personnel of .the .Brigade aye not listed
herein since it is anticipated that a separate report will be rendered by the
Brigade through regular channels.l

6
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HFADQUA~RTE TWELFT Ala Y GROUP
APO 655

OP SECRET
Auth: C0, 12 AG
Init: 3B
Date: 29 Jul4

Reg No G-254
LMP MMOF INBTRJOTON UNMM 1-

Copy No ..55

Subject: Operations to'Expand to Initial Lodgement Area.
To : Army Comaders.

1. Information,

a. The instructions contained herein are effective at 1200hours, 1 August 1944. These instructions are in amplification and modi-
fioation of loint Operations Plan, U.S. Forces for Operation OVERLORD
(revised 8.May 1944) which remains in force except where in conflictherewith. The period covered by these instructions is referred to asStage I of Phase II in the Joint Operations Plan.

b. Situation.

(1) nemy. See Annex 2, Intelligence.

(2) Own troops.

British Forces operating on our left teast) flank
continue operations to secure the general line: VIRE-
LE BENY BOCAGE - ST MARTIN DEN BESAGES - NOYM :- E7RECY

GOUVIX,-: CAUVICOURT - River MUANGE'to.JRES - River DIVES
to the sea.

a. Supporting Forces.

(1) Air Force.
Ninth Air Force supports the Twelfth Army Group.

IX Tactical Air Gowmand will be in direct support of
First Army,
XIX Tatioal Alr Cosmand will be in direct support of

Third Army.

(2) Naval Force.

Naval Task Force. 124 continues the transport of U.S.
troops to thq COntinent.

It will furnish naval support necessary for the cap-ture of: IT ports.

...... ~ ~ ~ ~ .............. ... ... : ...... .. .. .. .. ... .. .. .. . . .. .. .....-- .-- :-.

Communications Zone opens and develops the ports of
ST M AW, QUIBERN BAY end BRST as soon as possible after
capture. Other BRITTANY ports will be opened and develop-
ed as necessary.

2. Mission and Organization.

a* Twelfth Army Group operating on'the right (west) flank of
the Allied Forces will drive southward and westward to gain possession
of the whole COTENTIN and BRITTANY Peninsulas, sequre ST MAL0 , the QUI-
BEON BAY port area and BREST at the earliest practicable date, and will
capture other BRITTANY ports as necessary. Third Army will operate on
the right (west) of the First Army.

be Boundaries.

(1) Army Group: PORT EN BMSIN (T7587) - ESOURS (T7585)
exclusive to Twelfth Army Group, VAUCELLES (T7681) - COUR-
TELAY (T7182)_- LONGEAU (T7077) - inclusive to Twelfth
Army Group, BALLEROY (T6869) - CORMOIAIN (T6764),- La
LANDE SUR DROME T6551) - PLACY MONTAIGU (T6353),. exclu-
sive to Twelfth Army Group, ODE RNO0UDIOE (T6251) - MONT
BERT AND (T6146) - TOUVY (T6437) - L'AUBESHIERE (T6928)
TINCHEBRAY (T7423) DOMFRONT (T8003) - inclusive to
Twelfth Army Group.

(2) Army: LE MESNIL VIGOT (T3668) - HAUIIVILLI IA GUICHARD
(T3464) - ONAISY IA SALLE (T3553). HA E (-T3544)-SOUR-
DEVAL LS. BOIS (T3641) - VILLEDII LES POELAS (T3932) -
inclusive to First Army, :. iCEMCEY IL HERON (T4028) - BRE=EY
(T4220) REFFUVEILLE (T4513) - inclusive to Third Army, ST
HLCAIRU DU HARCOUBT (4703) - LANDIVY (Y5192) -ENEE (Y5771)
inclusive to First Army.

a. Troops.

(1) (a) Fn'sr AwY

V Corps
-VII Corps"
XIX Corps.
let Infantry Division
2d Infantry* Division
4th Infantry Division
9th Intantry Division
Pl8th Infantry Division
50th Infantry Division

*29th Infantry Division
Rtb nrantry Division

Afth Inntry Division
2d Arored Division
Pd Armored Division
7th Armored Division

Un~t withdraw, to A'my
Group Reserve

(b) THMR Y

VIII CorpsXV Corps

XX Corps
XII Corps
8th Infantr:

(c) TWEIS MANAY GROUP

Hq. & Sp Trs, Twelfth Army Group
Army Group Reserve:

5th Infantry Division) When withdrawn
35th Infantry Division) from line.
29th Infantry Division)

(2) Detailed troop assignment: Baa Annex 3, Troop List

3. Operations.

a. First Army will drive south in its zone and seize the area:
MORTAIN - VIRE (Operation Map).

b. Third Army will drive south in its zone and seize the area:
NENNO - FOUGES: Thence it will turn westward into BRITTANY with the
mission of securing (1) ST MAI, (2) QUIBERON .BAY area, and (3) BRERT
and of clearing the rest of the BRITTANY Peninsula (Operation Map.).

a. Army Group Reserve divisions will be withdrawn from the
line when the situation permits and will remain attached for administra.
tion to First Army until further orders.

d. For planning purposes direct c omunication is authorized
between armies, Ninth Air Force, Naval Task Force 125 and Comunications
Zone,

4. Administration and Supply.

See, Administrative. Instructions Number 1.

5. Communieations.

a. Ccamnd Posvs: To be announced,

b. See Annex 4, Signal Cossanioations.

By command of Lieutenant General BRADLEY:

LEO 0. ALL)
Major General, cm8,

Chief of Staff

e Di-
Fy Di-

Dl-

7 Di-
FDi.

OFFICIAL:

//A.Frnln ibrIt/ A., FR EI KSLS
BrLgadler eneral, 0C,

AC of S, 0-3.



SECRE.T

VA~ATS 7NAMY CR08
APO 855

TOP SA N
Auth: CO. 12 AG
Init: A A0
Date: 2Aug44

SCBYZCT: Directive towr Current Operations.

TO Comanding, General,. First, Army.
Comnanding General,. Tird Army.

1. We have been working. On the, general i$dea that we would( have to'
l1ta.hacoordinated attaek to secure crossings on: the. IA 5ZE and I1A SWI-
WEEZ Rivera. With this. In nind~we have been planning on seining the
road centers. at VIn, ERTAI and JWOMMG after which we would throw
a suitable force around the corner Into the BRITTANY PSOINSCIA.

2. Sue to the rapidity of thelnovement of the VIII Corps in Oper-
ation COBRA, we secured the crossings. of these two rivers while the left
flank was still heavily engaged In the vicinity of VILLIDIW, PERCY and.

....

3.In order to take advantage of this bridgehead on the southeide,
of the two rivers, our tining in seining road centeras issomewhat chiangede.
Wile theW it AMI i stl Ofighting toward VIEW ad -MOTAIN, the TIOr
AMY has reached, the vicinity of RUE nd. POMEWON.o In order to* take
full'advantage of this bridgehead, we mustaks it secure by pushing cur
attack vigorously until we secure the road center at VIEW, METAIN, and
KUWGUAN as the main. OWE threat will be'from the east and southeast.
With. thin in view, the. armies are assigned imdiate objectives as indi-
cated below:

FUTAMY: continuing In its. designated none of action to se-
c .VIE andOTAIN..

TIDAMY: Secure the line ST xHIRRD HARCOuiT - J(JGx
RUaeD.MWen this line is secure, .forces wiU ~be
pushed vigorously into the BRITANY PIMMU with
the object of seniniing QUIBUN SAY end' clearing the
enemy out of the rest of the -peninsula, . ST MAID
may be by-passed and.contained'if its reduction
takes too large asfore and too much tinse.

Braley

/t/....w. BRADLY
Lieutenant.General, Coomusnding

(1) Twelfth.Army Group:

VIEW (T6331) (inclusive) -TINCHKBR&YM(?49) -ST

GLAZE D'HAIOSW (T8213) - LW CHTILLIMA (TS512) (all- ex-l
clusive) IAC ( . ULo (T9509) -RAN E (U1207) -SM
(q436) (all inclusive).

(2) Aray:*

VILLZ)I U POZ0S (T3532) (inclusive to First
Any)CR at (T05303) '(to,)both. Aries) - BREW (T4219) -

RWFIVIZLfLW(T4513) - IA PICEONNIUW (T4903). - LAIIDIVY
(Y5092) - UEM-(13771)- ST GEON -LW1 OILLAM!
(Y6561) - MONITS= W(y452) (All Iincluisive to Third Away)

. .. . . o t).. .B I .CR M

TOROEW UCHARIW 0fl) toboth Armie)-NS UCHM
PAGNW (Z2:345)- (inclusive to Third Army) - LWMANS (13937):
(to both Aries)

c. Troops:- -No change.-

3.a, First Army will advance in none-fron.the1.O.TAIN -VI E
Area to secure the areaUAUE - DOKMONT.prepared for further action
to the east (Oprations Map),

b, Third Away will conplete the securing-of the BRITTANY
Porte and the clearunce of the Peninsula with a nininan of f orces. Se-
curea crossings of the MAYNEN River in none as far south as CHATEAU ON-
TIE (inclusive),prepared for further action with strong armored forces
towards the east and snoutheast. Clear the area west of the LMI
Rive r as. far'south as the LOIRE River and protect the right (south)
flank with nini=un forces necessary (operations Map).

4. Administration:- No change,

5. Comunications.

a. Ccmsnd Pos'te*.
Twlfth Amy Group ST S.UVEE - L ....IN
First Amay CANISY
Third Army SACAP

b. Axes of Signal Comunication to be reported,

c...Sgnal Intructins:- No change..

BY.cin of Lieutenant General BRADLEY

LVM C. ALU
Major General, GSCO

Chief of Staff

/ts/ A. Franklin Kibler
/t/ A. Ai W I-
Brigadier-General,00,

AG of.5, 0-3

A . .AA TWWLrST AY . GROP
APO 655

Auth;0 12 AG
Init: E
Datte: 3'Aug

SUBIT: latter of Instructions Number Two,

TO Army Ccemnders,

. . myIs being driven back Ong our entire fr

53N3M

TO0the

BAD. JATU0 TDANYO AMY GOP
APO 655

Auth: 00 12.AG
Init:
DOte: 6Aug

.At 194

of InstruOtions mber Three*

which is withdrawing to the ,g pivoting on. the sea. Coupled. with this.
withdrawal a lengthening' of the lineanmbeexpected In. the 'direction of
lOIRE.Tis extension my be -accomplisheid by thinning-the line.North of.

MM2O.T or by bringing, I reinforments from outside the battl area.
or by I.both, Reinforoeents that nay reach the. battle area dumn the:
next' twweeks are, I.or 2 Panzer and,2-Infantry divisions fromthe DES.

CAYandMMITERANANareas, and 3 or.4 infentry divisions from'North of
the SW

N , :
. In connection with the withd rewal, the enemy is capable oft

asmbling strong awaored. fores of at least Corps strength in! the area
of D Q IAT and attacking n thedlrectlon of AVRANME. Such an attack,
If successful, nght beoexploited in- an effort to Isolate our. foroes now
In BITTANYand in ay event might prove.effective in delaying our east-
ward advances.

b. ,21 Amy G!oup is launohiag a converging attack on the FAL-
A - ARUM N area a midnight 7/SAugust 1944. Canadian Arm will
advance, on FAAISEfroim the vicinity of. :CA, ,:the Second Bitish Army
advancing. on ARGTW from the VIR - CAMOET, area. .

2. a. Twelfth Awy Group .will secure a bridgehead over theSANEW
River In the ara LW MAS ALMCON, prapared for further operations to
the, east. (See Annex I, Operations Map).

be Boundaries.

(1) Between Army Groups

Bcundsry designated In letter of Instructions Nujnber
Two Is revised and extended as follows:

y at (T647348) -VIEW (T331)- ICA (T7424)
(open. to yirst, Army traffic) - ST GLAZ EHAIWSW (T8213)
LW CHATILIE (T8512). (both to 21 Away Group) -U A003-
LWEE (TiSOP) - RANE (33120) - 515 (PA328)- OLN
IA MARCWM . 632) ( .all to 12' Away Group) - VUNEIL
(205) - DBNill.(R3235)- MANTM GASSICOURT (B6061) (all
to. 21,Army Group.)

(2) Between Armies:

(a) Boundary designated n letter of. instructions
umber T remains n forcand Is extended as, ol-

lows:

.q

LW MANS (73937).(to Third Army, open to First. Arm
traffic) - (VO , (to Third Ary) -E
(Wn8 ) CHA (902) (both to. First Amy).

()For the eapturs of MATUEW by Third'Army, the
following temporary boundary will be In. force:

SJLVIGNW LW IIEX (15097) (to. Third Army)- IA-DORM
(1.688) (to First Amy, open to Tird Army traffi- Um
VAR 15988) - R 6W )eA .)(both to, First A my) - GAB-
M COIM(7176) (to First Ariy open to Third

ArmY trafi) m-XTat.(YSOW64)-(to First A(1). Upon,
relief by elements of the First Army, Third Army troops
will promptly move south ofpemnt boundary (perap~p)
2 b- (2) ()

(c) For the capture of LW MUS by Third Army th
following temporary boundary will be in fore:

MONTIM(1845): (to.Third Army)- PARUNU (21249)
(to First Army) - IW(2204) (to Third Army) -OM=.1

(249) (to First Armi, open to Third Army traffic)-
3oOL' IAB 417) '(to FI .A. y). Upon. the eaptur.of

LW MANS the prmnent boundary becomes effective.

c. Troops..

.5th Division has been assigned, to* Third Army. 35th Di-.
visicnIn assigned toThird Army effective atoone.o

S . 1a.Fi=st .Amywill• . se soin", e a in none withmain -
effort oIts1 rightosine theSeM DOMNTn , oB o continue
advance OnL ALUCONto secure erossings lofth*e, $ARMNRiver in acne, pre-
pared for further action-sto"the east. Releve 'Third AAmytroope: north
of he peran eboudaylbe" (ty have captured M MA .

be Third Army 1!131advance east in8sonsaecurintGcrosageof
the MATMRiver ?rcm.M 1R t AA I.. Oimntswinl mve outk cC
permnentam ybowslayy up" relief by First Army, Occupy XWT ad

AGRedprotect the ac Suth flnwh. Afwane fzwqs the lneof the Ka.
sSRvrt ecure hs croassns f he S River fron AM= Rto LU

M ilv proared for t fulbrh tOnWi4 o thtrongtarmred forces



.SEC.ET,..

in the direction of the ORLEANS - PARIS gap, Continue the., reduction of
BRITTANY with minimum forces.

4. :Administration: .--No change.

5. Communications,.

a.Command Posts.

Twelfth.Army Group. ST SAUVEUR - LENDELIN
First Army CANISY
thirT d ArMy BEAUCHAMPS

b. Axes of Signal Comnication to' be'..reported. . "

c. Signal Instructions: -No change.

By-command of Lieutenant'General BRADLEY:

LEVER C. ALLEN,
Major General, G.S.C.

Chieftof Staff

OFFICIAL:

/. A. Franklin Kibler
It/ A. FRANKLINX IBLER

Brigadier General, G5I,
:A. C. ofS, 0-3,

HEADQUARTERS TWELFTH ARMY GROUP
APO 655

-ADVANCE COPY Auth: CG 12 AG
Init.
Date:.5 Aug 4

8 August -194

SUBJECT: Letter of Instructions Number Four.

TO. Army Commanders,

1. a. The enemy's counterattack against the MORTAIN area has
apparently been contained. ,,In concentrating his armored forces for the
counterattack hehas incurred the risk of encirclement ifrom the South
and North previously-referred to. See current Intelligence Summar.
Recent losses, deterioration in morale, supply shortages and confused -
communications now acoentuate the seriousness of the enemy's position

b. 21 ArM Group is attacking South on two Corps fronts and
maintaining pressure on the remaining two Corps fronts. .II Canadian
Corps is attacktng South from below CAEN with the objectives FALAISE and
the high ground at (U0929). At 081030 hrs the 'situation was that the 2d

c, Troops: -35th Division reverts to Third Arm without de-
lay. 2nd French Armored .ivision released to Third Army at once.

3. a.-First Army.

(1) Continue to reduce the enemy salient in zone.

(2) Pivoting on MORTAIN, +advance to the line. DOIRONT
(7903) BARENTON (T6604) prepared for further -action
against the enemy.flank and. rear in the direction of
FLES (T62o;).-

b'Third Army.

(1) Advance on the axis ALEN SEES to the lins SEES
(Q.4348) - .CARROUGES (E1699).prepared for further.
action against the enemy'flan andirear In the di-
rection of ANGENTAN (U20718).

(2) Seize and hold bridgehead over the SARTHE River in,
the ivicinity: of LE MANS.*

(3) Occupy.RANTER and ANGERS end cover the South flank

()Continue the capture of BRITTANY ports and the re-
duction of the Peninsula.'

4. -Administration:- .See current administrative instructions.*

5.- Communications.

a.Command Posts.

Twelfth Army Group, ST:SAUVEUR- LENDELIN
First Army CANISY
Third Army' BEAUCHAMPS, moving to LA

BOURDONNIERE (1319)

b.Axes of Signal Commi ation to be reported.

a. Signal Instructions:-. No change.

By command of.Lieutenant General BRD"Y

LEVEN C. ALLEN
Maj or General, C.S.C.

Chief Of Staff

OFFICIAL:

/a/ A. Franklin-Kibler
/t/ A. FRANKLIN KIBLER.
Brigadier General, G.S.C.,

AC,'of 5,G0-3

HEADQUARTERS. TWELFTH ARMY GROUP
A PO 655

Auth: CC Twelfth:.
arsit:

Date: 15.Aug 44:

re

TO

for Current Operations.

3. The X Corps., consisting of, the 7th Armored and the 5th Infan-
try Divisions, "owadvancing "towards .DEN wif 1change its objective to

4.The II Corpl, consisting of the 4th.Armored end the 35th In-
fenitry Divisions, will start mes oon as, ready with ORLEANS as its mnit-.
is]. objective. The 80th-Division will remain in Third'hrmy reserve,
pending the ou3tcome Of the fight in the pocket. When the situation in
the pocket is cleared,- this-division can be used towards the east'.

5. In order to speed UP the capture f- .the BRITTAN Peninsula, a
corps of three infantry divisions of the First kay willbe attached to
the Third Army as soon as pinched out of the present operation. -The.
composition of this ,corps wil4 he Ad.esignated, later.

6. As" soon as-the pocket is cleared up, theFirst-Army, following
behind thie XV Corpa, will tske over that part -of ~the front in its szons
as designated in Letter of Instructions Number Three.: The XV-Corpsless certain divisions to be designated later, will then be'attached to
the First Armyi.

/8/ 0.. N. Bradley
/t/ 0. N. BRADLE
Lieutensnt.General,' U.S. A.

C

ADVANCE,
HEADQARTERS

TWELFTH ARMY GROUP
Apo 655

17 August 1944

The new temporary boundary between thelst and 3rd Army is desig-
nated as follows: Gage, La Merlera, Sees, inclusive, lstArmy; Alencon,
inclusive, 3d Army (running rights on northern routes to lst Army); Vil-
lanes, Mayenne,. inclusive, 3d Army.

Effective at once, the following divisions assigned to Ist Army:
2d French Armored, 80th Infantry (less one combat teem), 90th Infantry,
and such corps troops as are now supporting them. As fast as these
corps troops can be replaced by 1st Army, said corps troops will revertto XV Corps. 1st-Army, thus changed, is given mission of seizing Cham-
bois, Trun, and continue to advance to the north until contact is gained
with-the British and complete the liquidation of the Germane caught in
the pocket. Upon completion of this liquidation, and after other di-
visions of the let.Army have passed. throUgh to the .east, these divisions
will revert to 3d Army. The 1st Armywill send the 2d Infantry Division
to the VIII Corps as soon as suitable arrangements.are made between.1st
Army and VIII. Corps. Another infantry division will .follow this one at
approximately 48 hours. lst Army will furnish the necessary truck com-
panies for this movement. These trucks .will be returned to the let
Arny without delay.

Two Ranger battalions" now at Ma.yenne will also be turned over to
the VIII Corps. The two divisions reporting to VIII Corps will take
their TD battalions but will :leave behind under lst Army control their
tank and A battalions.

3d Army to seize the road center at Mantes Gassicourt when the
supply situationperot. Assoon as other divisions are pinched out
on the left of the lst Ar, they should be moved to the northeast of
Alencon to fill the gap betweenArgentam aMDreux.

/s/ 0. N. Bradley:

//0. N. IBMALE
Lieutenant General, U.S.A.

Comanding.



HEADQUARTERS TWELFTH ARMY GROUP
APO 655

I Auth:,CG, 12 AG
Init:
Date: 17 Aug 4

SUB.TEGT_:.,Letter of bIntructione Number Five.

TO :Army ._Commanders.

. .a.. See Weekly'Intelligence Sumimy No. 2.
b.2 ryGrou is attacking'south with the maiefotn

the directiontr of" TRUN (13029)incooriat ionwithroure .d.ance to de-
stro. .t .enem o ces. in the'.p.ocket..

2. a Twelfth Army Group taining relentless pressure,on.the.
enemy will complete the encirclementof his south*1flank end destroy the
enemy forces west of !the. SEINE and northwest of PARIS.

b. Boundaries.,

(1) Between Army Groups:' - .VINE(T6.331) ,- Ir. AY
(T74,22): (both 'to Twelfth. Army Group) 'otherwise no
change.

(2)Between arme: Permanent boundary designated in
Letter of Instructions Numbe Three i changed for
this oato only ,as follows: ERNEE (15971) - MAY-
ENNE (18171), '-VILLAINES: LA JUHEL (1067.5). (all to
Third Army) - ALDnCON (23383Y (to Third Army with
traffic rights, en routes north to First ArM) SE:
(Q4328) LBE UERU (Q5338)' - GACE 05"8) (all. to.
First Army)

c, Troops.

(1)n 80th Division 90th Division and 2d French Armored
Division are jattached to First Army, effective atonce orpe .tro s of the.hrd Army n
of these divisions willremain until relieved, when
they revert toT ird Army. 

'
This relief will be "ef-

foted by Fir srat Army_as fast as these -orps'troops
an be replaced. Upon completion of the First Army

mi.sion (par 3 a.) thee divisions willrevertto'

Thid.Amy

(3)

ourent administrative instructionse

r5.; a .:

LENDELIN

Third Army Z3648

b. Axes of Signal Communications.

Twelfth. Army Group: . AVAL - LEMNs
First Army: DOMFONT - ALENCON
Third. Army: . U MAS'- CHATEAUDUN

. •Signal Instruction: - No change.

By- command of Lieutenant General BRADLEY:

LEMVE C ALLEN
Major General,, G.S.C.

Chief of:Staff

OFFICIAL:

/s/: A. Franklin Kibl er
/t/ AeFRANKLINKIBLEM

• Brigadier General, G.S.C.
•A. C.of S.s G-.,

HEADQUARTRS TWELFTH ARHMY GROUP
APO 655

Auth: Cd 12 AG

Date: 19 Aug 44

SUBJECT.,: Addenda toLetter of Instructions Number Five.,

TO 3ArmyCommanders...

1.- Boundries designated in Letter of Instructions Number Five
are adJusted as follows:

..... .. W. . . . . J. %0- - . . ...
/s/ A. Franklin Kibler

It! A. FAKLNKBLERB rigad ier G ene i-al ,LG .S.C .

of s.G3.

EADQUARTES -TWELT RMn RU
APO. 655HA.. . y R

Auth: CG 12 AG

Iit:Date: 23Aug'44

To Commanding General, First 1Army
Co nding General, Third A .. ommending GeneralAdvSec Con I.
Commanding General Con Z.

The IV, Corps' inoluding 5th Armored' and 79thL Infantry Division isattached to the First Army effective 0600,24 t. S r troops-
now Lopsaigt the VCorps Will remain With it pending the pbiation of the detailed ass g ent -orde. The Permanent boundary betweenarm ies . .desig n ated in p ar2. b.b (2 ) (a) L etter o f -In s t r ti o n num ber -T h ree ..

becomes6 effective at 00 4August 1944 Land i xeddaogteln
CHITRE (1802 (t Fist rmy - IAPES(18897) (to'FirstArMyoe

to hid Amytrffic) .- MILL! (11091) (to'Thrd Am)v ELN(OpFist
Army afterhridgehead has been established ,byThird, Arm) - GUIGES (836
16) (to First ,Arm).

Is/ 0.4.,.Brade.-,
/t! 0. N. B LE,"

Lientena-nt General, Ccmaunding

CERTIFIED TRUE COPY:

/s/A.-.C.'CunkleIt /t A. +C. CUNKLE ... +
Colonel, USC,
• x 0, -3.

HADQUARTERSTWELFTH ARMY GROUP
APO. 655

3. a
Auth: CG, 12 AG
it:

Data:. 25 Aug 4

InstructiOns.Number 'Six.
,UBJECT:

TO :



(1). Betteen Army Groups: the penoment boAundryIs exten-
ded an follow: KAITIB 0*881000!(R6061) .- DEADVAIS
( 0.. . . .. L.. (..07 8), - A B.. 8,6.) - BAPA M

(17)DWUAI(H6907) - 88322*1(H9231) B- Muzx
(76050) (all icLuoiv to 21 Any Group).

(2B) Between Amies: 031 (83618) - 08m *311 40C
(84) . 8(86349)lto.irst

AIM E River z&and Camel from P I=AV!!(TI697)
to S (099 •) - I . .(P=.6).
(P5172) (.1 n luietThdArj
0.. .T. ..O. 'p.U.

(1) First Amy (2 hird Amy

V 00rpm 3CI Corps vin 0rpm:'M .orp. ' .Come8t

* li Di St~iv29th Div;
4th Div 3th.Div '83Div

9W. Div

9th ,.i 80oth Div 6th nod DIV
38th Div 90th Div

380th DIV. 4th hAnd Div
79th Div 7 . th.Dlv. .
2ndA Ar DIV Sad Ire*&h hnd D14
3rd And Div
5th And D

(3) Avalable in1 early Septeber for asigimant to amlee
mecoording to the situation:

94th Div
95th, Div,

9th Ar1M Div

30. a..ist Amy.

cros the8s un.Between MAN .. .(oth
... nj..i ,,e).. advance in oeiels th 11 : A
eneirole PARIS, end 40mtilne the aidvancerapil to thenorthest.

b.ftlzrd Amy.,

(1) Crossthe l11w Of OSMand 70M31Rivers, In song.Ad-
vemOs to 'the+ lime TROT - =AT0 8UR *AIM*3 RMO
Pr"o tothe riuht f. lak estward from ORaummhem.
61") With at lest aow&,iVisiom.

(2)-Bt prepared to contim. the advamo rply on order.
to mel2e orosmimgm Of the BR33MRiver from M AO=
to13313

(3)

4. Ad.

5. a.

g the ,VII O , com pete rd.. u tion Of3.
insulao

south flank along6 the 10133 River.

see+ current admintrativeisteto.
...

Group: Forsard:LAVAL,. . .Advnce: 01*8..

LIM380.o AlL

Chief of -Staff,

/f A*. 1Franklin Kibler

Brigadier Generals 0...
A. , of 8., .- ,3.

Ditribution:
. . . Z, LIlnted.o

(Co.reot.d•outhpy)CG 22 AOs

3 "3333o$111ItsI's.1 3 3 3 3

SubJeot:s ,Letter of :nau tin :aNumbor Six

To : Arm .C.mderse

1. a.46 See ourrent.Weekly Intelligence Sninary.
be Upon oonpletion Of deitwueftio fthb myws f the

8113 River, 21'Army (Oup* will. crossth833isosaresbes,
British SoundI Army on. the. right (eas't) t!e .the British Second. Army
Will advamoe north to the Lim of: the 8k= 1 ier while the Canadian
First Army olearm the. whole MuRS Fenluulme ,Sm advence beyond the
5053 will he northwards -Into fthe PAS DR OCAllS area- assisted by airborm
operatiow with te objeot ouetoyn l mmy oroem in that are

2. a. T rwthAryoroupwill regroup and reams itoadvenoe 0to.the northeast In swoe, crc.. the 8313 and enoirole PAMIS: Gntinueteadacet he. northeast With the winf effort initlally on. the left (west)
flank prpared for further advance into L ermny. (See Annex 1,, OperationP)

(1) Bet.ee

e.. ..oope. .
(1)..First.Ar y(.ird"arm ,

V.Corps• C 'corps. VIII Corp.
VII:orps ZZ orps 2nd Dir' Cors .5th Div. 8: ivth i

1i-Div . 5th Div 2t, hDiv

4th Div 80th Div 8r i.. 9 h D iv 8. .0h.. 
6tZA....

90hDi th AMDiv ra b
30th D.-17thArad.1Di,

.m..+d A .iv (upon...lem-
70th Div.IT.cor. s X- by First

3rd Arm dtiv. 2ad Frewh Arad.Div (upon relief
5th ArM Div from pgris ra

(3) Available In early September forasmignm to Armies( ooording toteii.tion:

94th Div
95th Div

9th AaAdDi

34 i.. .Firs Arm..

OCoem t 83138 beimeUM= US 8I0DRT and EMUM (bot
inclusive). advsAnc mmw ete l gl IM No - PMM-enel
PARIS mmd contio Aft advewerapidly to the mo2rtheAst. lMn to
the First Army mor north of ,thewArxW, group bouindary at UNUS I£88I.COT,
mIIl more-soufthoffthat -bounsdaryan- 0mnas tuotloal requrimt emt

bo. Third Army.
(1aross thke lime of 8313 andLiY Rivers Im -sow.Advance d. .siethe lime V .UT • .*.15018 8...

SW MAR.3... .. " . e'preparedto.Snti tead-
wine on ArMgroup order. to mlta the eroseings of

th 13River from 1(4311313to K(SLUR(both imolu-.

(2) Milyng the VII Co,complete reduction of 331!..
MINT Penminmula.o

(3) Proteot the m outh flswn along Vib LOIR River to

• ~ ~ t aW. ... 9t W6, ', to

. .. te.t east.or thimpurpose. at
least" ow10division will heoempload In the area:

. ...-. 8501 .. 3 -3 0 3

4. Seeo Adiisitive Imstwutio'n. No16,3.
5. .0.nd.Poat.

#wlfth Army groups. Forward: 'L AVAL Advamqe: 0528M1First ArM C(1J LITgn1001
Thbird Army PIU1fv=3

b. Axes of Signal Qoimioation.,
TwelftArMop=&UKjai..U,7o

FirOtArmy: TA 14M -V8AZLE8 .SO=88= -to he

T..rdArmy: PiTHIIW RTM U. 81311. 0.038 3B

MOM? -to b.0 annlounce

N. 41.1

60, Oigal Imetrutiop N eene
By no-ami of,,a tmIemN bmRmeaMI BRADLEs:

212 .ALIZ

• : ... b , ,: . , jor , emeral 0.,. .

A , IMIXI 111m

Brigadier 00perals 0.83,0.. ... 0 ofSo .



In.S-B-C-N-N-
I

ESCUAIRS ELR AR. 02C Iuth: G.. 12 A 3:

:ate:, 5 Sept 44.
:I::::Is : :: ::3

SUBECT: Letter'OfIinstructio NuberSeven

TO t Army Cossanders

10 the Ninth -Army efctv a 20ours* 5'September 19h4,as-sume s mnd of tho VIII Corps,.as now ontituted, with the mission of.reducing teBRITIM YPeninsula .end protecting the south flank of ItheTwelfth Army Grup aong- the LOINSRiveir from its. mouth to ORILANS ex-..clusive. Ninth.Army1ill preop f"or'further aotion to.the east on fteright (South) flank of the 2hird Army.

. Boudares

a.Btwe atid dNinth Armies: ROad GO 3 fromCross RoadsWith roa dN86 (W "). south to MCNGC 5CRLOIRE (F 5015) (all inolusiveto Ninth.Arm)..

. . . , , , . . . ... . . . . . 8 . o d .. ...

fromL .VII . .R .R . . ....(89 ) to D (89S19374 -rad N 137 t US(013-VAINNRvro o NNSSLAC

38902) -radmNI772to CN4TO I iBiRik (2108)- road NI775 tPOAEC

j376)i.oo)D (auo

0610),NMt (lnlsv to Cmmcti EM )--N 3 toLBLION D ANOM (7197)-road1770r to .EaSO"FSU sn .30) - roads CC 309'end'- do24 to LSNICM=S (09890) - roadN7%6 ftoBLUOR (P1686) to 'NOAN!(P332)to CELU CI AIIE P4885)]
N NLT - .(P938) - road N 1.0 t VosMM(52) to Grosa"deIth rtdI:826tew 0 at along rad N 826toNM o5)Gros .Rea.d ith road- 0031 )(allinclusive to Ninft.Ary.)

30. Troops Lists, Aqx Nc.e1, iving detailed troop &aignmet toarmies, is attac~hoe.As soon a9thDivso an relleve it, h t
Armord Dviin alesonselight nk oampen) Will bereleased to-TirAry.Eedqerer !elthArmy Goup willb notified of date 6th Ar-we. Divis i le

4.L NinthArm till copl wth te provisions of current AdmnI.
trative Instructions, EaquTerwlelfth Army Group.

5.Ninth ArmyCocnd Post will rena at forthe rset
Iter. lceatjioms wi1lbe reported, the-provisions of 'Si1gna=Cmmnias It io .A 4 to ,lettero I N

Mepfth Army.. . ..appy. . . . .

BY e of. .Lie .utenat Gene DRAD:.

S ..EP-1, TE.M,

LUU .AllN
M G*Gnrl .s,C.

Chefof Staff

ilusivo,

bo. Axes of Signal Ccnicatons.

Twelfth. Army roup:x VERSAILLES - REIMS -vERDUE- URTA.
First.ArmyICENomY -. cEaLoI .LIE(2.

Third.Army :CEALONSURKM •R . E - RUN. - SAAR-

BRUCKEN -FRANKURT.
. Signal Instructionsi: No chane.-

By oama of Lieutenant Genteral BRADLNY:

3kjor aGenral
9 GSC

Chief 1of BStf

OFFICIAL

A. FRAMKIN KnLERBrigadier .General,G. . .

A . C. cf. .. .. ..-3 -

S-N-C-N--!

S -N-C-N--T

SECRTHEADQUARERSTWELFTHARMG U0PCC Auth:, CGo 12 Aop:
APO 655 sntDate, . 10 Sep t 44 :3

10 September 1L914

SUBJECT: Letter of !nsfruotiona Number Eight.

To :Army Coifndere

NOTE: this Letterof-Inetructions confirms verbal orders-ofthe Ar=V Group ..Co8nder already Issued but does not
supplement them.

1.a* See ourrent Intelligence Summary.

be 21 Army Group Gontinues advA..ce-to, the East. to isolate endoooupytheRUHR.*the oapture of theChannelpots, the rooket bombsites
end the deefruotion of the Oenmytrapped along the oast will be ocample-ted.

2. a. Frelft Army Goup advenoes to the Eas t to secure bridgeheads over theRHINE Rver from MAINSM to KOL both inclusive.

b ;.Bo un d ari es

) Between Army, Groups the boundary is extended as
follws:" u OURAI (192031) th • . n A J 1 (All ic-
sive to 21' Army Group) WAYNjE (j79) TIRLEMONT

(K 049) - Hu.SELT (K 3162)-STIRD(68)
GAR~nUNIER P 175) LEVERKSEN (F 4668) alt elt
ArmyGroup).'

(2) Be tween LFirst and LThird Armies the boundary desiga
ted fin Letter Of Inefruotios ube ix(crece
copy.) Is. adjusted beyond POWPLVERT (T 1697j) as follows:

t .heAISNORCaal.nd Cam]l DEADE1 01;
(0-8906)-5T (969(alicuietthr

Am)-SRENAY (P 1502) .L- NGUTONf (U 4596). - LMSCM-
BOURG(P'8332) - TRIE (L 2029) - BERWUSIEL 0CN$
(1 52L16) - L&BNSTRIN (L 9089) (ll incl0usive to First

(3) Beatween third and Ninth Armides the boundery designa-ted in. Letter of" Inst ructions Nuber Sevnraioieffec..

3. a. FirstAr.

()ConIM tin e tadvan to the &ast* to scure crossings
Over the RIEivrInfthe vicinty of 11MEN8,BMWN

(2), itincnact wifth21 Army GrouIp edpotc h
left (not) flank. rte h

be ThirdAr.

(M) ontizius the advance to0 the East i oe asecure

... .. .a m

t:I t : I : rll I ::: l lIis

, SECMT
Auth CC2, 32 A ,p:

:Init, . ,.Date s 2 - Sept 1:4:

.25 September 19h4

SUBJECT: Lettero f .Instruction NumberNine.

1 .a. o tron gdefensive positions hold"by.the enemalongthe
SIGFRIED Line in the.north faoing the...First U. S. Arny aalmg the
MS ELL River In the, south facing the tird U. S. Army have. given him enopportunity to regroup and strengthen his'forces dofding the. apprmahes
to -OABiY. New divisions have been arriving from training areas in
(ERNANY end DENMARK, end from the RUSSIAN Front. the0latest arrivals havebeenemployed.i the area east. of ACE uhere. the First U. .Arm Is*
driving tosard KOL4.Seo current'Intelligence Sumary.

b. (1) Fouthe. iate ture the AlliedExpe d1tionary
Foroe w i make t main ffort. of t the e f fte n A o

has been direted t l opening of the port of ANWUP
Is of first inporftan0o At the se timet it will oontinueit hpresent
drive t o enortheast with the object of enveloping the RUNE Valyon
the North.

(2) SixthsArmy Group contimnuesto attanokrtoheastward to
noise the I rossings between ISPEER. endHMM L E, inclusive

2 o ' " . . S i n e t s u p p o rt , o f t h e a t ta o k o f r e ty. c- o , A r1 G ro u p

is the priny o ideration, the.kelfth A y GroupWill,:

() lx the area.between its left (norh) bundary d
the laSERiver. end, protect the rightflank of Frenty.
msAMrmop as fer noth 4as1NAASBNNS

(2) After mission(1) is asured e=A When sufficient
forces. beom avalable .push the attak o O

()Ansun the defensive excpt as idictd in"() n

(2bboe

(1 BteubetmoeArm( ~ope4Fefth Ar Gous

(2)::

S-N-C-R-E-T

EAMQA97M STMWNARM (M8AP. 655



* (3): Between .First and Third Armies the temporary-boundary
will be: LONGUYONI (Ut4595.),(inolulsive to Fiit. Army)
MMDERAIND(p 48)-BOLLENDR(L 014 -DAUX

:(L 3577)3(all inclusive to ThirdAr), . .

i) etween Ninth Army. and the.First sand Third Armies,
boundaries.ill be-announoed lateraccording to'the
situation at the ti.

3. a. First Army.
(1) Clear,.thearea between the left (north) bouday and

the -.USE River andprotect the rit flank of, the wenty-oneArmy: Group.
" (2) hen thaccomplishment of (1) is assured and when,

in the opinion of the Army Co.mmnder sufficient forces and supplies :are
available, thrust forward vigorously to the RPIIE in the vicinity of,

KOLR and BORN.

(3)7t Are~d ad,9th Divisions (reinfored) are s

-sizned to First Army at once.

b. Third Armyo.,

(1) Hold present positions until Supply situationpermits'
- the resumption of the offensive*

(2) 83rd Division (reinforoed) is assigned to. the Third
Army. at once.-- 7th'Armored Division is etransferred to First Army and will
be moved to. LONGUYON and passed to First Army control without delay.

00 Ninth Army.

(1) As scon as transportation is available.-move the viii
Corps .to occupy the. front progressively. between BOLLENDOR (L 03140) and
present north boundary of V Corps as-vacated by elements of the .First

'

.Army. Corps troops committed to action will be kept to. a minimum until
the. present supply situation is-improved. As additional divisions,'
bec ome .available .-the Ninth Am front will beexended southward to
inolude.lVETZ, relieving 'Third Army units 'in. that zone.

(2) inth Ar will contain the enemy-on its front.

m(3) ove its headquarters to-the LUXFi4BOUP.G area as and
when the situation rqqui'es. So. long as elements of Ninth Army Head-
quarters remain in BRITTANY that army will retain responsibility for
containing enemy garrisons remaining in BRITTANY and for protection of
our south flank along the LOIRE and eastward to the YONNE River,-inclu- •
sive, It is contemplated that the 94th Division, •reinforced* by. one
light tank company and one cavalry squadron and other elements con-
sidered essential by Ninth Army, will be employed for this purpose.
When Ninth Army Headquarters clears BRITTANY the 94th Division, rein-
forced. as above, will pass to control. of Twelfth Army Group and will
continue to execute this mission. Ninth Army will notify the 94th
Division and this-headquarters when control passes. It is now expected
that this division will be relieved of this mission by an incoming di-
.vision after a reasonable time.

(4). 29th and 83rd Divisions (reinforced) are relieved
from :assignment to.Ninth Army at once. Responsibility for the movement.
.of these.divisions rests with Ninth Army which will make necessary ar-
rangements directly with the Communications Zone and :the armies to.-
which the divisions are to be assigned. Movement of these divisions
will be expedited.

4. See Administrative 'Instructions No.'31.

.5. a. Axes of Signal Communications..

'Twelfth Army Group.: VERDUN. WIESBADEN.
First Army VU VIER -" KOLN
Third.Army aETAIN - SAARBRUCKEN
NinthArmyRENNES L OURG

b. See.current Signal Instructions,

By command of Lieutenant General BRALEY:a

LEVEN 0. ALLEN
MaJor, General, G.8.,C.,

Chief of Staff
OFFICIALS .

S-E-C -R-E-T

HEADQUARTERS TIVELFT11 ANEY GROUP SECRET
AP 655.. :Auth: CG, 12 AGp

klnit:
:Date: 28Sept 441

28 September 19L4

SUBJECT: AmendmentNumber One to Letterof Instructions Number Nine.

To - Army Commanders.

-. he instruotions herein are issued in order. to arry out the
directives of the Supreme Allied .Commander contained in SHAEF Cable No.
7,i) 15934, of 27 September 1944.

.2,. Effective 0001-hours.29 September, XV Corps is assigned .to
Sixth Army Group. A detailed list follows giving units affected,

3. Boundary between Army Groups will then be CEHAUMONT (Z 0850) -
LUEWVILLU (Q 0800) - SAABBURG (Q 5015) -LnNAU (22,66)-- HEIDLBERG

(B7090), 'all to Sixth Army Group.

4- Sixth Army Group has been charged with the. proteotion of the
right (south). flank of Twelfth Army Group and will initially secure the
LU.TVILLE Area ,The Sixth Army Group also has the mission of destroying
the enemy in its zone west: of the RHINE, securing crossings over the
BRIBi and, breaching the SIEGFRIED line. Seventh Army is being instructed
to keep ,Third Army fully informed by direct.liaison of his dispositions
and of all developments of operations.

5. Mission of Third Army remains unchanged.

By.omand of Lieutenant General BRADLEY:

OFFICIAL: LEER C. ALLE N
Major. General. S. C.

Chief of .Staff

A. FRAKLIN KIBLER •
Brigadier General, C. S. C.

A. C.OfS.. G-3

• • .• . .. ' • T-O-P -S-E-C-R-E-T • . : :::: : : : ::

• TOPSECRET
H.. ..UARRS M L, ,ARY GROUP . .:Aut: C, 12 AG:,

AP. 6 .8:Ini0t ._ 944.
.Date: 2].Oct4:

21 October 1944.

UBE . ..tte:

To

astruetions Number Tene

Sixth AM Group continue its attack on our south flank
.to seize the. BELFORT gap and. secure crossings.of the RHINE in the vici-
nity _of STRASSBUEG.

2. a. Twelfth ArMy Group will regroup andprepare for an advance
by al lthree armies to ,the RHINE:.River.: Target. date, First and Ninth
Armiesj 5 November. However, attack will not be'.imademore ,thantwo days
priorIto attack of Second.British Army. Target date, Third Army, 10
November.

b., Boundaries.

(1) Between 21 and Twelfth Army Groups: TIRLUKONT. (K0249)
--HASSELT (K3161) (both to. Twelfth Army.Group).-
-(K6270):- HEINSBERG (K8575) (both inclusive to 21
Army Group) - EKELiN (F177)- NEUSS (F2789) (both
inclusive to Twelfth.*Army Group.),

(2). Between Twelfth and-Sixth AM Groups: AUXERRE(G9311)
(inclusive to,.Twelfth Army Group) - CHAUMONT (Z0850).
(inclusive to Sixth Army Group) - NEUFCHATEAU (Z5075)

N R- AUIN CANAL from CREVIC (QD0205)to CONDRE-
XANGE (Q4Oli)'thence along:SAAR-KOHLEN. KANAL to AL-
BERSCHAUX (Q4021) (all inclusive to: Twelfth Army
Group) - FINSTINGEN (Q4828) - LEBENO (Q9563) -
FRAO NSTEIN (R1893) - FRANKENTRAL (X4504) - SANDHOFEN
(5205) (all inclusive to.Sixth Army. Group.)

(3) Between Ninth and First Armies: 'TAVIDRS (K0127) -
GRAND AXHE (2234) VIVEGNIS (K5235) BOCHOLTZ
(Y.7747) - WUBSELEN (K8648) (all-inclusive to First
Army)- JULICH (F0259) - SD (F1760) - OPLADEN
(F4874).(all inclusive to Ninth Army),

(4) Between First and.Third Armies: STENA (P1502) -

LONGUYON (U4596).- AUMWEZ (U6922) (all inclusive to
" -First! Army) -- I0K (Q0094) -=SAARBURG (ZL1413) (both
inclusive to Third. Army) - TRIER (L2029) - TRiACH
(L5550) - KOBLENZ (L8995) (all inclusive to First
Army)..

c, Troops.

Ninth Army

XI Corps
29th. Div
'30th Div
2d Ar Div

Assigned:
XIII Corps
102d ,Div

*104th Div
*7th.Armd Div

*Attached tempor-
arily to .21 Army
Group

First Arwy

VII Corps
V Corps.
VIII Corps
let Div
2d Div
4th Div
8th Div
9th Div
28th Div
83d Div
3d Armd Div
5th Armd Div
Assigned:
9th Armd Div

Third Army

XX Corps
XII Corps
5th Div
26th Div
35th Div
80th Div
90th Div
95th Div
4th Armd Div
6th Armd Div
Assigned:
III Corps
10th Arad Div

3. a. Ninth Army

(1) Continue the present action of the XIX Corps in coor-.
dination with the FirstArmy effort. XII Corps cavalry now outside the
Army Group oundary will remain in position. ,Authority is granted to..
make minor temporary adjustments of boundary direct with Second British

.(2) ?.Attack in zone to the RHINE in close conjunction with
First Army, protecting its left flank.

Any necessary coordination along boundary between
First and Ninth Armies wil be effected by C. 0. First Army.

(3) -After theattack of the First Army has-reached the
RHI• .Ninth Army will attack northwardbetween the RHINE and the MEUSE.
Rivers andgain contact with the British Second Army,, It.wil:lthen take
over the areawest of theRINE_:to'.:ESinclusive, New Inter -,Group
boundary will be announced later..

be Firest Aryo.

(1), Attack to the, east with the object'of reaching the
RINE i# vieimityr of N(OWN -BONE n B sw a bridgehead iuaediately if
the ..tuation permits. If it ieiwpr acticabl t6 eetx4 a ridgehea4,
Fi.At A will alear the ene te area north of the'MOSEI.



* .Third Army.

(1)Advance in zonetothe REINSin theMAZM...W.MS area7.and seime a bridgehead im ediately ifthefsituationpei ts. If -it isimpracticable to-seize a bri ihead, Trd Army 11 attack to the north
and clearthe area to the MSELLE.

d.94th Divisi..n..reinforced.

Cont n theenm gsrrisons. remainingin.BRITTANand pro-.,tect the south flank of Twelfth Army Group along the WIRE a eastard
to th. .NE River, inclusive.

x. Pans for airborne operatons to assst' crossing of theRINE in each Army zone of action are now being prepared by the First
Allied Airborne Army. Airborne troops, howrevr, are not available to
support more than two cronings of theriver. .

4. See AdminLstratLveInstructions -No. 40

5 ,a.. Command Posts

Twelfth Am .Group: VERDUN ( in), ,.LUXMOUM (TA),.

inth ArsW!M TRIHT

First Army: VERVIES

Third Army: NANCY

94thDivision: C.TU.

b. Seecurrent Signal Instructions

By command of ideutenant General BEADLE!:

LE.e C. ALLEN
Major-General, C.S.C.

Chief of U4&fOFFICIAML

LEN C. ALLEN:Major General, G.S.C.
Chief of Staff

OFFICIAL:

At FRANKLIN KIBLE11
Brigadier-General, G.S.Go

A.C. of 5.o 0-3.
oeg. No. G-235

T-O-P S-E ..-C-R-E-T

7 1 , . . .

EEADQUARTOS TWELIFTH ARKY GROUP
MP. 655

, TOP SEMRT
sAuths CG,' 12:1 A
sInits.
Date:30 Oct s 44

30 Ootobr 1944370 (CC)

T-O-P S-E9-C-R-E-T

HEADQUARTNS, TWELFTH AMU GROUP : SECRET'
AIt) 655 :Auth: CG0, 12AG:

:Date: 30 Oct 44:

30 October 1944
SUBJECT Amen-ment u mber Two to Letter f •Instructions Number Tn,.

TO aArmy GCom manders.
1" In the initial "tag of. the advnce to theRINEtoman i

-ing General, Third -Army, w ill ex erci se s oper ation l o t l oe r t e , 3 r

Infantry Division forthe purposeofdirectingthemployment orle-,enits, 'ofthe Division comprising tworegimentalcombat _is o ,in, thir
movement across the MOSELLE through a bridgehead established wb divi- .
sions of the Third Army, In clesring the'area betweeA the NOSELLE sndSARRivers, end in the seizure* of 'crossings of the SAAM Intevciyof .. .. G. T ese operatons w l be conducted in accordance with fur-
ther detailed instructions contained inl.letter from ~the ComadigGen-eral,' Twelfth Army Group, to- the Comsding General,2 Third Army,, datedi30 October 194

"
. Third Army will relinquish operational control overthe, 83rdDivision upon completion of these operations.

2. To facilitate deployment of the.XX Corps in preparation for the

advance, Third Ar Is grantedac*.ess to that'pertOf LUXNBOUNG.- lyingSouth of. an east-West- line through BETTENBURO (823).

By commad of Lieutenant General.BEADLE!.

OFFICIAL:
LEVE C. ALLEN .Majwor General, G.S.C,
Chief of Staff

A. FRANKLIN KIBLDI
Brigadier General, G.S.C

A.C. of S" -3

SUBJErs Directive for' Current Operations.

TO ,s Commanding, General, Third Arm.

scheduled
Rg. No. G-2255

T-O-P S-E-C-R-E9-T

A.-FEAMNELINKIBLEE
Brigadier General,: G.S.C.A.0 C. of S,., G-3

Reg. No. 0L351

T-0-P S-E-C-R-S-T

ADQUA R , , TWN . ATM.-.GROUP

APO 65

T-O-P S-E-C-R--T -

EEAQUTES TELHARM GRUP
O. 6 5 .AU

S.A

Three to Letter of

0

TO

for.



2.

'1".

By commnd of Lieutenant: General BRMLEY

: ; (2)
OFFICIALs

LIVEN C. ALIE
Major General, :GC

Chief.of Staff

A. FRANICIN'KIBLER::,
Brigadier;Gneral, .. C.

A*' C. of S. 6 G3

Beg No. G 2490

By cor

MFFICIAL:

A. IRANELIN KIBLER
Brigadier General, .3.C.i

.A..... of St G-.3

CopY No. 56"

Reg. No..-249.'

SUB EOT: A

TO :

SUBJECT: Amendment Number Six to Letter of Instrutione Num1b

TO s Army Cncmnders.

TOP S.ECRE..

EBADUANDERS TWHE H ARMY GROUP
Ao 6551

TOP'SECRET
:AUth: OGC,12 AG .

De: 21 ''Nov 44 1

21 Novemiber'1944

,to Letter of Instructions Number Ten*

Ib..eo:

1. Iboaapliane with SH&EF oablegrsm S-68560,, dated 27 Novamber.
1914. -Letter of Inetruotion Niumbor n,- Headquater. Twelfth Army

Goup, ii aemended as indioated below.

-2. Delete that part ofpaa gph lbj.as amended,, whioh refers to,
the Sixth ArmyGroup:, and substitute:

'(2)-1 Sixth Army Grouap, oontinuing the offena;ive in oonjuno--
tion. with Third Ar,, will launoha strong attaok west of the
.oPALZERNLDto breach the SIEGFRIED LINEwest of the RHINE and
destroy the enemyifi zone". .

. Delete paragraph 2b (2) and substitutet

Between Twelfth and Sixth Army Groups: AUXERRE (0311) (in.
oluaive to Twelfth Army. Group - C -UMONT: (ZO85 : - EW ..
Caus A Us ( o5075) (inolusive to Sixthrmy Group) - AMEAU:
R'IN , CMAL from CRIdIC (QOin05) GOEa n ,unREXAGE NOWothenc-
along SAAR-JUHBE PAL to ALBEESCEIG (4021) (all inclusive
to. Twelfth' Army Group)- FINS tENGE (Q1482) -- HAL (Q5735)
(both to Sixth Army Group) -LCOENN (Q5939)'-- RCRRBACK
.(6649) - VEISSKIECHE N MI5) " - MRINLBCI Q878 all to

:.b!ITelf xth GrUP) AIIIN(89)-road junotion (R0196)
(bt oSxhArmy Group) -'NEHLI3NN (RO899) (to Twelfth

Army:'Group) - HISENBERO (3WO7) - RIUNS TODT (13107) -. NIEE-
SHIE GROSS (191400) (all to Sixth Army Group) IMLAIFERT0E3M
(36311).(to Twelf th ArmyGru)

* Certain Installations in EEUFCH&TI& remain-tunder oontrol,
of Third.Army.

By ornssmnd of Lieutenant, General BRADLEY,

Major General., ON5
Chief of Staff

,,, •
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I II

FROM:.

TO

OF INSTRUCTIO

•NEUH&

DASH CH

QUEN XRAY THREE ZERO SEVEN FIVE TWO.'
T.. jEJ: . .

22 December 1944

tANITH ARE. CAN-

THE FOLLWING

CE DOMBASLE

INT (AEN

BOUSSE (RuES)

BING RIGHTS

MRY (DASH

IL IINCLUSIVE

HEADQUARTERS TWELFTH ARMY GROUP : TOP SECRET
APO 655 :Auth:.CC, 12 AG:

:Date: 25 Dec.44:

25 December 1944

Subject: Letter of InstructionEleven. (Confirming instrutions pre-

viously issued in fragmentary form)

.T : Ar oCommanders.'

1.a. See current Intelligence Summary.

b.' 21 Army Group has the mission of checking, in its area,the enemy's advance east and south of the REUSE, and.'launching a coun-
teroffensive in conjunction with Twelfth Army Group against the enemy'sa

c. Sixth Ar my Group has beeni directed to discontinue: its pre-
,sent offensive and -to, assist Twelfth Army Group to, the. maximum posspible
ex.ent

zone
neive

(2) Supprtin troops. will .be. as indicated i
troop assignment :orders.

()3rd aW4 4th S45d Bns (French), are placed.
tiona control of-Third Army.I

LEVM •C. ALLEN
MjorGeneral, tSC

Chief of Stff

OFFICIALs..

A. FRMANELIN KIBLER
Bri ofS-ne0- 3SCAC.: of 5, 0-3

3. C IN,

3. a.-First end.Ninth Armies pass.to operational oontrol of C.in
C, 21 Army Group at once.Twelfth- Army Group retiins responsibil for
their supply and edministration..

b. Third Army:

(1) Hold alongprq4ent line between SAARLAUTERN and vici-
nity of E RNACH

(2) Contain the enemy's advance east:of the MEUSE.

(3)- Launch without delay a counter-offensive against the
southern flank-of the enemy's salient from the fgener-
al :'rea ARLON " LUIXBOURQ .in the direction of. ST
VITHO

()..Defend the crossings of the VMSE RiverfromGIVEY
(exclusive). to VERDUN (inclusive)' OISE BaseSection
has established road blooks andprepared for demoli-
tion all crossings of theREUSE In:this zone. Alltroops assSMed. to defense of the river lin in zonr.Yer line inozon
by Conmunications Zone availible to Third Arm
for performance of this misslon. lth Armored'Divi-,
ion is temporarily attached to'Third Army for de-

fense of the RUSE River line only. 17th Airborne
Division upon arrival in the REINSarea is attached
to Third Armyfor immediate relief of llth Armored
Division in defense of the REUSE, River .l only.
UPon relief, by 17thirborne Division. the llth Armor-.ed!Division will revert to operational com .mend Of

.SHAEF, in the area north of REIMS, withthe primary
.role of being prepared to reinforcethe defense of

the REUE River line in Twelfth or 21 Army oup "
zones,

c. 94th Division, reinforced, .continues present mission..

4. Current Administrative instructions apply.

5e. a.Command Posts.

Twelfth Army Group: Main VER nDUN, TAGp e LUXMBOUR G

Third ArMNANCY LU)JMBURG
b. See urrentsignal instructions..

By command of.Lieutenant General BRADLEY:



T-O-P-E----

LEADQUA ERS TRELFTE ARMY GROUP
A~o 655'

:Auth: CG, 12 AG:
:Init:_____
:Date: r&an4

4Jnary .1945

SUBJECT:, Letter of Instructions Number Telve.

To a ommanding General, First Army, APO IW~O a U.S.ArMY&.

Cdmmnding :General, Ihird Army, APO 4403 U.S. Army.

10 iken junction is effected between elenents of the Firs t and
Th1ird Aries, in the HOIFFALIZE area, the First Army will one under com-
rand of Twel"f th Army, Groups It is. proposed that the boundary beteen
the Armies will 11extend. east along LOURT{E.River - OURHE.(P-7478)-
RJ at P-B22825. MST. Vim (P-4588) M. SCHONBERG (P-9588) - HALLSCHLG
(L-0896) (all inclusive to Firs t Army). (See overlay).

20 Twelfth Army Group will destroy enemy troops trapped. west of
HOUFFALIZE and continue the' attack to the northeast on S To. VINTE.

3. a.: First Army, lea ving sufficient forces to destroy the
enemy trapped in. its zonie, will continue its. attack towards ST. VITE
assisted by an attack from the MLIMEDY areas.

be hird Army defending along the :line of-theSkAll, MOSELLE
and $AUER Rivers, and leaving sufficient forces to destroy the enemy
trapped in its zone,, will continue the attack toward the northeast and
protect the right flank of the First Army.

4. Upon the* capture of ST. vM, it .IS proposed to continue the
attack to the northeast to the 11111CR River in the vicinity of BONN;J
First and, Third Armies abreast on'the front PRUM - RONSCHAUs

By command of Lieutenant. enehkl BRADI EY

LEV E . ALLEN
Major, Generl, .08G

Cefofrtf

oFFICIAL

T-O-P S-E-C-R-E-T :

HEADQUARTERS TWELFNE ARMY GROUP
APO 655

: 1PSECRET :
:Auth: .CG,: 12 AG:

-,:Init:P FOE
.:Dato: 6Jan45

6 January 1945

SUBJECT: Letter of Instructions Somber hirteen.

TO : Comandin General,- Fif teenth Army, APO.A08, U. S. Army.

1. Under the provisions of SHAEF direotive, Headquarters Fifteenth
-.Army isassigned to Twelfth Army Group,.

2w. For the present, Fifteenth Army is oharged with the.following
missions:

a**. Command of United States Units in SUEF reserve.

b. Supervision of the-staging, equipping and training of new.
units assigned, to Twelfth Army Group with the object of preparing them
for active operations at the earliest protioable date@.

. Supervision of the. re-organization, re-equipping and train-.ing of Twelfth: rmy Group units returned from the. combat zone and assigned
or attached. to the FifteenthArmy.

d. Preparation of plans for:

(1) Following'the advance of Twelfh ArmyGroup into
GERMNYVoooupying rear areas and proteoting lines .of
communioation.

(2)-Oooupying.the RHINELAND within Welfth Army Group
zone and, protecting the lines of cmiunication
therein.

(3) Assieing an operational role in the advance if need
therefor should arise. aFrther instruations will be
issued at a.later date.

e.- Assomption of command, on orders of this headquarters, of
the unite engaged in containing the enemy .garisons in.. the BRITNVY-
LOIRE region and the units employed ii. defense ofthe MEUSE River south
of GIVBT, exolusive, Fifteenth Armywill report to this headquarters
when it is fully prepared to assme this mission, at whioh. time further
detailed instructions will.be'issued. "

3. Headquarters Fifteenth Army, will be looated initially in the
vicinity of SUIPPES(.16764).

4 e strictest security will be maintained with regard to the
location and aotivities of Fifteenth Army.

by o mmand of Lieutenant. General BRADLEY:

ME C. ALLEE
Major Generals ONG
Chief of-Staf

OFFICIAL:

16-0-P S.-C-R-E -T

HEADQUARTERS 5WELF21 ARMY GROUP
APO, 655,

s TP SECRET
.Aut: -CG'132AG:
:Init:i . : it. a•.b: II.: .Oan 4>;

11 January 1945

SUBJECT: Amendment Number One to Letter of Instructions Number 2iirtsen.

TO Comanding General, Fifte enth Army, APO i#4O8# U. S. Army.

Paragrph 4of Letter of Instructions Bomber -Mirteen. is amended
to readfas follows.:

"4. a Seourity restriti.ons are relo, for norm ladministra-
tive functions, to ineludp bumper markings, letterhead designation, e.e

b. Complete publicity'stop and radio silence will be main-
tained until further orders.".

By command of Lieutenant General BRADLEY:

IBMVENC *ALLN
Major General, GS..Chief of.Staff

-OFFICIAL:

A. AMINKIBLER
Brigadier General, G.SAC.

A. C.ofS.. --3

1.o-P S-E..C-R-E-T:

MC DTG 161743A

T-O-P S-E-C-R-E- T.

'No WR 989 •ORIG 01 16163oA
16 JAN.4

TT No080

RGa, TERLFN ARMGROUP NJC

ACTION 10: FIRST US ARMY CCIII
NEIIRDUSAMY M AIN

INFO COPIES 10:
WIELFTH ARRY GROUP MAIN

SHARP RAIN
ERRMAIN
SIXI ARMY GROUP
CC1aUNICATIONS ZONE
ADVANCE SECTION -COI- .CA"TIONS ZONE

FIRST-ABKYIN ACCORDANCE WIE HAR INSTRUCTIONS RERM S TO C' OF

.WELF ARMY GROUP 17240.A. JAN* . SIMLNOUSLY .N ARY GROUP.BOU-

DARY SHRIFTS 10 PRESENT BOUNDARY B321E9N FIRST AND NINNE ARMIES AND PRO.-

.VISIONS OF TWNLFNE ARM0Y GROUP LETME OF INS SUC TIONSNUMBER 12 BEOCE

BFBCTIVB

SIGNEDBRALE
MOM98



R E T,. ... .. .

C D79 261830 A

TI-O-P S-E-C-R-E-T

MjClMR 996

Im . .4

IEON: IWLPH aARMY ( COUP

TOFOR ACTION: HIINRD USARYNE
FIP2EN ARM

ORIG DTG 1 1645 A

INFO. SEANP MAIN
NIFOR MIN
FIRST US.ARMY COID
CCU ZONE"
0ISE BASE SECTION
TWELTH• ,ARMY. ouP •.MAIN

REF.MR QUREN ..In.YASEHN ZERONI.NEEIGH T-FOUR,

PAM ORE lPD

P ULNT*TOSEAS INSrUCTIONS HRD-ARMYIff ESREBY RELIEE OF OPERA-

TIONAL RESPONSIBILITY.FOR HE DERNSE OF HE MEUSE -RIVERLIE SOUTH OP

GIVET A AI OF"OPERTIONAL' .CONTOL OVER ANY. HROOPSaTUR0NE OVER. TO IE FO

MIS MISSION REFERENCE (CABLESQURN3 AY BASEHEREZERO SEVEN sixONE

ON QuEEN BRAY BASE THERE ZERO EIGHT POUR IHT PAREPD HIND4RMYIS

RESPONSIBLE HAT ALL ROAD BLOCKS CM&A NINES AND DEMOL2ION CRRUS lACED

IN DEFENSE OP HE MEUSE RIR LINE ARE REMOVED IH2OU T DELAY PD

PAM NO00 D

.NS .UC ...m .CONI,:D INCABLEQUEENIRAY.ASEIWO FIVEFOURIFIVE.SEVEN

BAMED NO NINE ORE SEVEN ZEO ZERO ABLE DBENAER .WICE PRESCRIRE 'AN

OPERATONAL REAR BOmUmNDARY FN NEP7H ARMY (EOUP ARE HEREBY RESCINDED PD

PAM HUE211 PD

FIFIRNI A ...&,WILL SURVEYHE-INEOP.HE MEUSE RIV. SOU ARD P.O

LI . .INCUSIVE I8 A VIEW TO ASSUMING RESPONSIBILITFO . W H.ED DEU

OF THIS LIRE IN.THE EVENT ,OF. AN ENRMf - EREAEHEOU(N PD
SIG.ED R.LY

aTII. NUSS-COURCELIB NR U ISU' -ARN3AVI B-R AM-COUW TO JIUNMION

T AIm m lORP Rm BUmAmR. ALL INCLmSIVETwym.P A G ROUP.

ABOVEIS .VOSI -.R.AING RARMYISTALLATIONS S OIlE BOUN-

DART (GIVEN3INOUR qZ-30928. ZAN 10, NOT TO ALL) AS AMZM DBT II

AU! GOROUP

RH5JES? ACKNOWLDOMT.

SIGNME RAMEY

REPIM U-3104

T-CoPsx S--C-R-o-T

T-O-P S-E9-C-R-E-T

TP SERT'
:A.th:.G 12A
:Init;
:Date: 'Jan 5:.

19 ausry 1945

SUSPCT: Amendment Number Two to Letter of Instructions Uaber Thirteen.

TO.Com...ding General, Fifteenth Amy, APO #"0,U. S. Arm.

In complience with the provisions of SEAN cablegma 5-754W5
dated 17 -January , paragraph Mb of Letter, of Instruotions Number Thirteen
Is. amended to reed'we follows:

be. Supervision of the staging, equipping end training of -all,
United "States ground fore. unite assigned, or intended for assigint, to
ArmyGro., which enter: the Continent.fro .northernppoLe es

.W c o m m a nd.. . .. .... ... .. . .. .. . . . . .

OPIIAL:

T-O-P S-N-C-E!-E-T

IEIMI C. ALLEN
aorGnram

Che fStaf

A.-FRANKM KLE
Brigadier oGerals, 0s..

A* .*C.of SO', 0-3

T-O-P S-2--R-1-T

.Os-P, S--C-R-N-T

N+ ER 711.

PARTY TO REPORT HEADQUAERS. SEVEHUS ARMY- A T LUNEVILEQOS ILCON-

Pl.E~ SECRECY To' INCLUDE MINMEACE ON RADIO SILENCEUNICOMTD

REMOVAL OFVEHICLE MARKINGS AND SHOUER PAICHES NO USE, OF UNIT IDENTI-

FICATION.ON: ROAD SIGN AND NO USE. CF CODE NAME IN 23LAEONIC, CONVER-

SATION WILL RE ONSERVE

SIGNED BRADLEY

• . . . ... + .. . .. ... .. : : : .=. . .+ :, . . 3 1 0 1 4. ... . : .

T-O-P 'S-F--E-E-T

T--P S-E-C-E-E-T

HEADQUARHES IWEFH ARMGROUP
APO 665

A.uth,: .. .2 ..AG:
sunit: 2

...... tI

24. January 1945

SUBJECT: Letter.of Instructions Number* Fourteen*

TO 2 Coisanding General, First' Army,, APO 403O; U.-S. Army.
Cm .nding General. . rd.Army, APO U.S. Army.
C.nding General, Fifteenth A.rmy,: A , 08,,U..Army.
Comsanding General,, 66th Division , . .6 U.S. ..Army.

1. a.sBe enemy is, withdrawing from the ARDEN=E salient, and: nis
retreating columns have aLlreay suffered heavy casualties from our air
forcoe.See Wekly. Intelligence Summary No, 24 end Current 0-2 Periodic
Report,

'b. 21 Army Group with Ninth U.S. Army under operatioial con-'
trol. continues its advance to the.ROR.River beten LINRICE and ROERLION
remaining on the defensive for. t .presente w

a*. Sizth- Armiy'Groulp ocutinues: its attack to reduce the COINAR
pocket wile defending the reet of its zone.

d' Air F . .o.ntinue their present attack to paralMyzee.my
comuiationawest of.the .I. adisolate.the.battlefield. inth
Air Fbrce supports Twelfth ArmyGroup.

QEIG Dvi 226OA,

A2M2JAN"45

i(1)

. .. .+ I. I " . . . . .. .. . . . . . : . ... . . . . . . Il l

. . . . , .. . . . .
! - . ... .. .. . . . . .. . ' ! i

- ' . . . . " . .. .. LI I I nn



S EC E.T.

(3) Between First and Third Armies: GiVET (inolusive to.
First Army) WELLIN (inclusive to Third Army)-
CAMkPLON- LOURT ERiver in the vioinity of. mDRIN
- east. along.L'OURTIE •River - OURIE.A(all inclusive:
to First Army) eST. VIM .(inclusive to "Third Army.-
running rights to First Army) - LOSHEIM (inclusive
to. Third Army) - FRAENKRON. (inolusive to.First Army)
" KROENBURG -STADTKYLL - ALENDORF (all inclusive to
Third Army.) HUNGERSDORF (inclusive to.First Army)..
The road. from LOSNE.( through KRONBURG to, STADTKYLL
is assigned to Third Army with running rights to. First.- -" i< A rm y. : + : . ... ( ..

3. a. First Army attaok without delay in zone with its.main
effort on the right (sou j) flank, breach the'SIEGFRIE]I LINE and seize..the high ground in, the vicinity .of BINKEIE - TARAGEN. Be prepared
to continue the advance in zone on EUSKIROIEN andBORN.-

b. :Third Amy attack without delay with the main effort on
the left (north) flank in .conjunotion with FirstArmy, penetrate the

..SIEGFRIED LIVE-and proteot the right flank of the attack along the line
PRUR - HILLESHEIM/f.. Assume the aggressive defense in zone south of DAS-
BURG with the object of oontaining the maximum number of enemiy troops,Be prepared' tooontinue the attaok .to tle. RHIIE or. by flanking the
SIEGFRIED LIIE from the north, to advance .to the line of the KYLL.,
River.

c. Fifteenth Army will continue missions presoribed in Letter
of Instructions.Number Thirteen.

d. 66th.Division, reinforced,.:oontinue present mission .

S4- Current Administration .Instruotions apply.

5. . . ..C...d Posts.,

.. elfth Army .GroupI-AIN -VERDUN
" ..elfth Army Group TAC closes LUXBOURG.261800A'Jan and opens NAMUR 280900A Jan:
First Army - SPA.
ThirdArmy - LUXMBOURG
Fifteenth Army. -SUIPPES.

b. See Current Signal Instructions.

By oommand of LieutenantGeneral BRADLEY:

LEVEN C. ALLEN
Major General, GSC

Chief of Staff

OFFICIAL:

/s/A. FRLNLIN KIBLERA. . ANFELIN KIBLER
Brigadier General, GS.C.

SA.C. of 5.,.0-3

T-O-P" S=E=0-R-E-T

T-O-P 'N-E-C-R-E-T.

N4/C DIG 2-M3~8 N/C R 968 ORIG DTO 262252 A

TT - .T743. 27JAN45

FROM: '12MARMYGROUPP

ACTION: TO: CG THIRD. ARMY
CQ FIFTEENTH ANDTY OPERATIONAL PRIORITY

REF HR Qz-26364

RFQX-31002 DATED 161245 A JA 45.

CONIBMING, TKlPHIONE CONVESATION YHLEN.RIGRT.AND ,LEIONARD.WR#IEDT*

AU TORIZATION TO MEPLOY ELEMENTS OF EIGH2[ ARMORED DIVISION FOR, COBAT"

TRAINING BY THIRD ARMY IN SUPPORT OF OPERATIONS OF 94TH INFANTRY.

DIVISION IS REVOKED EFFECTIVE 26 :JAN FOUR FIVE

SIGNED BRADLEY

RECEIVED IN CODE

'u ESSAGE MUIST BE PARAPHRASED.

IF' RELEASED FOR. ANY PURPOSE.

T-O-P S-E-0-R-E-T

T-O-P S-E-C-R-Z-T

1 FEBRUARY 1945

FROM:. TELFTH AMY GROUP

TO : THIRD US ARMY OPERATIONAL PRIORITY
NINTH US- ARMY.

INFO TO: EAGE T-AC
SHAEF,
S IxTH ARMY GROUP
SOLOC
FIFTFENMTH US ARMY
COMMUNICATION ZONE

REFERENCE S-77325-

1. EIGHTH ARMORED DIVISION IS RELIEVED FROM ASSIGRMENTTO FIF-

T sEETH US ARMYFROM, ATTACHMENT TO THIRD. ARMYFOR SUPPLY AN. ADMINIS-...

T.ATION AND IS ASSIGNED TO NINTH AM ALL EFFECTIVE 1 FEBRUARY l915s

2. THIRD ARMY WILL MOVE EIGHT:ARMORED DIV EPD TO FOLLOWING DES-

TINATIONS:,, (MOVE TO BE COORDINATED.WI.TH.NINTH ARMY) RAIL ELEMENTS TO,

VALIKEWBURO E-6854 AND MOTOR ELEMIENTS TO BENZ K-6051.

3.. ADVANCE PARTIES FROM DIVISION"(INCLUDING REPRESENTATIVES OF

.-G-1, 0 -2, Am -3), EACH COMBAT CCIaBAND.ARD DIVISIONAL ARTY WILL REPORT

TO, 0-3 1NIHAR7,Y AT MAASTICHT l(E-55).

. RADIO SILENCE WILL BE OBSERVED UNTIL UNIT IS COMMITTED.

. THIRD ARMY.WILL- FURNISH NINTE IARMETA OF ADVANCE PARTY.AND OF.

MAJOR ELENTS OF MAIN:PARTY.

6. DISREGARD REF TO ATTACRED A'AW BN MENTIONED IN CABLE 8-77325,

.NINT! ARMY 1ILL FURNISH AA A BN FOR :TIS DIVISION FROMUNITE NOW AVAIL-

ABLE TO TEAT HEADQTUARTS .

SIGNED-BRADLEY

T-.-F S-E-C-R-.e-T

ORIG.DTC 02015

FROM:s TWELFTH ArMY GROUP MLC

TO ,CG.HIRD US ARMY
CG NINTH US AMY

INFO: FIRST.US A.MY CCIDEQ
TWELFTH AMY GROUP MAIN URGET..

MOVENINEFVE INFANTRY DIVISION, NINTH ARMY AT ONCE. DIVISION MUST

RE3PEA T, MUST CLOSE. IN AREA, DESIGNATBD BY NINTH ARMY BUT NO LATER THAN

TWO FOUR ZERO ZERO FEBRUARY SIX, ONE NINE FOUR 'FIVE.DIVISN WLM

WITS TkRE DOG, ABLE WILLIAM AND T&NK BATTALIONI ATTACHED. COORDINATE

MOVE AS TO DESTINLT[ON AND ROUTES WITH NINTH ARMY.AND AS TO ROUTES

THROUGH THEIR AREA, AND TIMING WI TH FIRST ARM. COPLETE SECRECY TO

INCLUDE MAINTENANCE OF RADIO SILENCE UNTIL COMITTED, REMOVAL OF VEHICLE

MARKINGS AND SHOULDER PATUNES, NO USE OF UNIT IDENTIFICATIONS ON ROAD

ISIGNS AND'NO USE OF CODE NAMES IN TELEPHONIC CONVERSATIONS, WILL BE

OBSERVED NT WILL BE EQUIPPED WITH WINTER CLOTHING IN SO PAR AS

INFORMATION -FOLLOWS REGARDING SUPPORTING TROOPS.-

SIG= BRADLEY

T -0-P S-E-C-R-E-T

T-O-P S-E-C-R-E-T

HEADQUARTERS TWELFTH ARMY GROUP
APO 655

TOP SECRET
:Auth: CG, 12 AG:

'Date -7

7 FNbruary 1945

SUBJECT: Letter of Instructions.Number Fif teen.

.o t: Casanding General,. irs t ArmyAPO #230i US 'Army.
Com anding General, Third Army, APO 10 ' U.S. Army.
Coamanding General, Fifteenth Army, APO 4408, U.S. Army.ommanding General,.I66th Division,-ApO #66, US. Army.

a. T enemys rawal from the ARDEN.ES salient now
almost scpleted, and iDreSeareindications that his' ooB itents e -the
western front are bein4 appreciably reduced to meet the threat cffered
by the, Russian offensive. See 'Weekly Intelligume Summary No 26.

be 9 D hil 2 Army Group carries out Operation, VERt, BLENint

_ 1 . • .20 .pt

US. '1Army will execute Operaticn GRENADE under operational control of 21
Army Group. Trget dates for these operations have been announced
separately.

c. Sixth Army group otinues its attack to reduce the COLMAR
pocket while defending In the rest of ite some.

do Air.Forces continue their present, attack to palys.e, e
omunations which affect, the' Immediate battle area. Ninth Air For**

tp .ra.wi th f.th Army Group.and.Ninth A

SEC

. ILJ__

ST-O-P S-E-C"REW.•



2. a*. melfth Army Group will secure the. ROMER dams, olear'The,
eem 0 free the area west of the approaieats line: ROER River - (SWED
- SCLEIDEN - FAUNE RON, and will attack on itsleft to support Opera-
tionIouD Me and - teot the- right(iouth)fla k o a 21,Ary Group.
Troughout the-reminder of its' sane, 1efth. Army Group will1-asssea
aggosvedefense generally along. th existingron t li e.

b. Boundaries:

as follows:

(1) operational boundatry betreen,21 and- bemith Army
Groups:: ST. TIOND - RJ at 1K-355367 i(both to. 21,
Army.Group) - bridge acoss USD55at 1-5232(to
Twelfth Army Group) VISE :(1-539 (to 21,Armny
Group) -AACIIEN4 1-514) (jointly, saged by the
ArmyCowmnders oonderned; oivil govemment-to First

Am)-V ERLLU TISHEIDE(k-_89145) (to,21: Army OG.roup)
thenos south of AUTOBAHN. to ESWEILER (1-_9748).

(tolketthArm Goup). and CR at P-0081493 (to- 21.
Army Grow.Upunnngrights -to ltelfth IArmy Group):

:102=06(P0750)'(to4I2elfth- Army Grou) ;OFEDEZE
(1655):- S TIIESSEASS -(F-1260) - IEDERIET (7-63W)

li BLERIONEN (F-4866) " thence north along ERPT
River to .the RHiNle (all to 21 Army Group)

(2). Boeen *1refth: and Six-th Army Groupis: As at present,
i*'e., RABUCOURT 4 RUAVILLE - COURCELLES SUR NIED -.BUSS (all-.to Telfth Army Group) - SUSKRONEN-
IAISERSLAUURN - ORUNSTADT -0 ROXHIN(altoSit

Army Grou).

(3) etween. First fand, Tird, Armies:' As at present, i~e.,
GIVET ,(to First Army) - ELLI (tIhird Army) ,-
CHAMPION - LIOUREE River iAn -the. vicinity. of :NADRIN
-east along L'OURZ3E River',- ',OURB1iEc (all to IFirst

Army):.- ST. VINE (to Th2ird Army, - running ights'
to. Firs t Army) - LOSBEIM (to.Third Arm) -IRAESION.
(to First Army) - RONEBURG - SWIDBCL- AEOR
(all. to Thidrd. Army): - B HGERSDO RP (toFirst Army).
The road free LOSHEIN through:EROXENURQ to STADTIYLL
is assigned -to Third Army with runniing rights to
FistArmy.

Troops - he initial assigmepnt aof Corps end Divisions is

Firs Arm Thrd Army Ninth Army

V Corps IIICorps .XIII Corps
vii Corps VIII-Corps XVI Corps

MXVIIA corps, 74,II-Corps. XIX Corps

Tird Ninth

29 l t, Div
-30 .. ef Div
35 lut Dlv

x.T7he cesseation at the ofLensive along-the Tird.Army' frontend pr fFrtAm front is :.speci.fic3aly intended to permit. the
Ithdraal. ot the maxim* possible% units to Army rear rareas ,for rest

and refittingo.

q.4. CurrentAdminisiitive Instruotions apply.

5, a. Cmnd Posts.

TwosIfth Army. GroupXLIN• :elA Army Group TAC
First Army
Third. Army,
F.fteth Army

VERDUN
NA .. . ,

-SPA

-LUMBanJRG
- S#IPPES

b. See. Current Signal Instruotions.

By- camand.of Liuteunnt General BRADLEY:

I.EVENC.0 LLEN
Major General, SC

C hief of Stefr

OFFCIAL:

A.MIT FRm.NKIBLER
Brigadier General, 050O

A.C. , -3

T-O-P S-E-O-R-E-T

21/C DIG 131927A MA; A R 78
TT R 25

DECal:CG SIX2I ARMY OROUP

20, :'ACTION: SEVENS., AM

I~WLfINAlIM CROM

INFO TO: IUSA

CONAD

BEIRD ABET

0510 IG ISIA

* i 2I1 EFFECT FRCIN ZERO ZERO ZERO ONE- ABLE HOURS ONE ZERO.FEBRARY ON
ZERO ARORED DIVISIONSEMNNE SIX. ABLE ABLE ABLEAN BN (SP) SIX

ZERO NINE $INBE(00-P)FOUR FOUR IWO ABD FORPOUR EIGHT QUEE MIKE

IRUCK 0C(NIES. ARE REEVE RCONATTACHMT TO:SIMEARM GROUP AN)

PORSEER ATTACHMNT TO SEVENSEARMY REVET TO BIELP2H'ARMY GOUQP CON2ROL.,
TO-P S-E-C-R-E-T

ESIGNEDDEV4RE.... 2132

T-.O-P S-E-C-R-E-T

'V/C D TO 092745A& IVC ER6%_~

Ti ERW-Q37

PRIFA: ..I..E. .A.M.O TAO

To: FIRST USARMY. OCLUIN
WIDA A.MYMA.N

1170 EXEDI =ONARY, FORCE MAN
RtOW MAIN

P.O-P
"

S-E-C-R-E-T

ORIG DIG 091450A

T-O-P S-E-C-R-E .-T

.. C DTG 20022U' o DM SoOGoA

OM: CG W AM C A "ROUP

TO: CO SEIRD US ARMY
'URIENT

PARA 1. lO10 .E AIND DIV..IS .RELEASEDM, SEAF RESEVESU.,

.)ECT TO CONDITIONS BELIE!

SU PARA A. DIVWILL. BE USED ONY FORSELINID -OPERATIONS FEBI=.

BEING COEDUCIG) BY XXI CORPSBETWEEN OSElE ANDSAA RIVERS.-

SUB PARA B. IEIM SLY UFON CCUIPTION OP IRIS OPERATION, DIV WM BE"

RERBBN PRIEIPLY TO SHAW, RESERVE

ACEN NLEO

SInED, BRADLEY

i • • -



T-O-P S-o--R-E-T

J~q DTG 202322k OHIO'BD202100A:

IROK 4IELF AMYGROUP. PRIORIT!

TOIIRDTUS ARM

INFO:FIFWNNW-- US ARMY

DESIREMWIRD ARMY MOVE E :.91H-AIM DD179, 4W2 AAA &W BWN-(SP),36060 QM

IRK CO AND 3458.1Am WCO'TO IRST'AMY. MOVFENT VILL CUMNNO22
FEBRUARY1945. EFFECTIVEMR:WOF ABOVE ANEERS I 2FBUR 95

...SIGN BRALEY

REF NR OX 27206

Received. 0-3 Opins 210055h

T-O-P S--C-R--T

P-O-P.S-E-C-R-E-T

UORIENT OIO IRI X1420T HR W-60

ERiE!: IEBLFWARY GROUP sic

TO. W'IRD US ARMY

tW~2 WYGROUPaIn

WE9021 IUFDVWL W EDA

TI/C DT 0310A

T HR J-329

T-O-p S-E-C-R-E-T

l .. H .5 CRIO DTG 031645A

OPERATIONAL PRIORIITY'

FROM:' TWELFTH ARM! GROUP TAG*

TO :CG THIRD US ARMY MAIN
SHAEF FORIWARD
TWELFTH ARM1Y GROUP MAIN

THE 90 lE DIV IS RELEASID FROM SHAEF RESIRVE-TO THIRD ARMY EFFECTIVE

4 MARCH 194.5. AT THE SAMT. THE SIXTH ARMORED DIVHILL BE PLACED

IN SHE RESRVE. 'THIS DIV WILL NOTBE COMMITTED, WITHOUT AUTHORITY

OF THIS- .HQ$. LOATION OFTHE DIV.WILL BE SELECTED H.YOUAND RENEIRTED

TO THIS HQS.

SIGNED BRADLEF

REFME Q1-33.991

T-O-P S-E-'R-E-T

T-O-P S-E-C-R-E-P

HEDUAPSTWELFTHARIMGROUP
APO 655-

, T sOPSEO3 -

:Auth: 00 12th' A:
:Intu____
:Date: 3 March,45

3 Mbah 19451

Alm

Ste I -

Stag~e II: -

I the a

ration for

Stage III -

a the area

li I . . ... . . | ..... . . ... .. . . . . .. . .. • . .. . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . .. . . . . ... .. .. ... .... . . ... . . . .

'" I

a- *a

. Sixth Army Groupwill remin for the pIe t onthe do-fnive.

f..Ninth Air Force will cooperate w!ith Twelfth hxAyGroup.,Strategic Bomber Forces ma. be avaaable for a mion of ital.

epecif~c misesionso.'g.' . . . .... .. . .. ..

g. ..The .. Zonewi...support.logisticallyt p.
ations'of Twelfth "Arrou Si xU Ar*Grou, end inth Arv.-

2. a., Twelfth. ArWGroup will clear the eneV from the area west.of the RHINE..and north of the MOELLE in zons to insure the eurity of
the main lines of ecmisnication' in the'north0 The front. south: of theMkLLE ]will remain ir the pir.esent on ;the defensive.. perations north
of the MUELLE are divided into three stages.(SeeOperations p).,

Stage I . Coplete thecurreint. operation :in support of
GREN "to .p.rotect the right flank.and co=m oa-.U.......

tons of Nnh Ak O

StageI - Invest KOLN from the north and northwest. Ad-vance-from-the northwest and.west-to secure the
KOBLENE area.

Stage III- Complete closure to, the RUIN inm-zon nr of.-

b. Boundaries, between Ar .Groups .and Armies..no . .
Op.rao M p)., " • -- " ,. (.

-3... a. FIRST AR.

Stage I- Completecurn operation in sp Oof GRENADE
curen..upor

to seizo the high.,grounid east of the NEFFT River
norh ad nrthestof CLEand close to the RHINEi- the ''area-souha of DUSSEWOF.. Seize the road

center -at, EUKIRCUA,# establish bridgeheds ov

the. EFT in that: vicinity, mad concentrate forces
A• .i. ada.e. . .t eipreparaton for an aouthea.Mintain defense south of GEE=.

Stage II- Invest KOLE from north and- northwest. Be pw
pared on orders of Telth 0;;Gou to laumsh
ak strong attack on a- narrow front to thO sou-
east from the ENEKIRCHEI area to converge with,
the attack of Third h. Complete closur to
the SWIST River. Contine defense south of
GED ..

Stage III -Coplete closure to the RHTIin moms.

b.THIRD'ARM*.



-VERDUN

Rao''

-.:OHATEAUBRIANT:

b. Current Signal omui cations.Instr uctione qpply.,

By comdOf ideutenat General BRALEY:

LEVN,0. ALLE
M~or Gneral,080
Chief of, StaffWICIAL:

Brigadier General , GS,.
A. .o 5. 04.O-3,

T-.O-P " S-E-O-R-E-T

.T-O-P S-E-o-R--T

M. B0 61493U&

FRM TWELFTHARW SOUP TAC OPEATIOULL PRIOIaTY-

ACTIONTO...E PD i.IC GE.NE..AL .FIR.ST UITED. STATE ARM
TWO. .. • C ING. oL THIR ..NIT. .STATE ARMY

INFORMATION T " PD'SUPR.. H EALLID .PEDITIC•ARY FORCE

FOUR PD' TNO ONE ARm RQup

SIX PD SINM ARMYr

SINEPD NINTMAM

EIHTPDNINTH AIRFOC

NIETUWHARMY GROUP MIN

T-O-P S-EO-R-E-T.

: : D- DY 082215A

FRtOM: TWELFH ARMY GROUP ISIORITY

ACTION TO: CHARLIE GEGES SIXTH ARMY GROUP
THIRD ARM

INFO:TO: CHARLIE GEORGESHAEFED..
EAGLE TAG

_ETOUSA_
SEVNHARMY

=EIRE. THIRD ARMYf MOVE TNE EIGHT SEVER 117 DIV. TOGESIER WITH ONE'R~i-ONE.

ABLE ABLE ABLE ABLE WILIAM BATTALION -PARER MIKE PARE CMk ONE RIT ONE

TAREDOG BATTALION AND ONE Rn %ONE TARE BATTALION TO SEVENTH'1ARMY1:D
THIRD ARm WILL FURHISH UNIT DESIGNATION. FO THE:AL BE BEAL

I. . . . . ... . . . . . .... . E.. .. E

WILLIAM BATTALION CML T2ARE" DOG BATTALION 'AND TAN& BATTALION TO'ALL, AD-

DRESSER H) DABOVE UNITS WILL BE ATTACHED TO SIXTH ARMY GROUP AND MOVEMENT

TiO SEVENTH ARMY fWILL GOENGS _ONTSR MARCH ONE NINE.FOUR FIVE CMAL WHICH

WILL.BE THE. EFECTIVE DATE of ATAH ED THIRD ARMY AND SEIENTH ARMYf

WILL DEAL .DIRECT, CONCEEIG, DETAILS :OF MOVE M)PARACOMPI.HTE:SECRECY TO

INCLUDE MAINTENANCE. OF. RADIO SILENCE UNTIL COMITTE CML REMOVAL OF VE-

HICLE' MARKINGS,'ANDlL SHOULDER PATCHER CML NO-USE ON RtOAD SICER OF'UNIT:

IDENTIFIGATION INCLUDING CODE. NAMER CUSTOMARILY: USED. PD MAXIMUM, SECURtITY
WL OB ..IN TELEPHONE CONVERSATIONPD.

SIGNEDBRLN

REF HR QUEER IXRA!. TWO SEVEN SEVEN ONE SIX

.. T-.-P . . E ..-R.E-T

T-O-P,....E-c-.R-E-T

MAz DTG 091619A'

IIII I

5 .Comnd ost. .

Tws. lfhArmy Group, MAI
TwelfthArmy Group. TAO

66th, Division.

.. . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . .: . i

=,,

T-O-P S-E-C-R-E-T.,

HIA DQUAR10TERT WE11112 , =ARMU
APO 655-

.. • ... TOP SIMN .
sAuths CC, 22 AGl

:Daek 13Mar .45:s

.13 March 1%45

SUBTC: Letter of Instructions Number Seventeen.

TO C0intin eneral, First Arimy.

Gomancing Generalt, 66th Division.

16 a. See G-2 Weekly~ Intelligence Sumiry Numiber 31 for week end-
ing 13. March 1945.

b.. 21 ArmyV Group with Ni~nth: U. . Army under operational control
continues operatin to secure clrossings. over the RHIN north -ofthe RUMK
Sixth, Army r.Group will, initiate Operation:UNDERTONE to close to the RINE
in- .na a nd establish ridgeh- ov -the RHINE in 'the InE.. MANN. -
Sector..

2.9a. Twelth Army Group will aecure the RUMAGE brdehead over
the RH1INE River.complete clearance tof:theenem 2frm 3acevwst o h
RHI A assistthe a k. of the Si A..Group.

b.Bounares:

(1 eween Sith. and twel fhArmy Grkoups: GONLM-BS-
LEAH-THORNY NONFWEN -N thence following railroad 'along ARERie
tBIEN(all to :Twelfth Armyrou)

(2) Operational boundary between.21 and Twelfth.Army Groups;
VISE.: (to 21 Army Group) AACHEN (oint use asat Ipresent) V .....N- ..
HEI. :(to 21 Army Group) -thence southv f: autobahn toE IL (to

TefhArM GroUP) ianid OR at F -006493 (to 21 Army Group, rnning right.
to Twelfth:Army Group). j =. .(to.Twelfth Army.Group)-NIEDZREIM
STEIN.TRASS -NIT , .L ..IGH .FR ..U .ILE.R(F-23,67). - .. M..R-
'CHEN -. BTZEIM . .HENBIO.I, H (a.to..1 2ArmyGrup - WORIC, (t
TwmelfAryGrou)

(3) Between. First and Third nrmis: Crossroads at: P-5755
VMESAJA (to First. Army, running rights. to Third Army) - POTEAD ST WITH-
LOSHEIM (all to Third Aiwy) - &FAUM=(* (to First Army) -

TDILL- ALORF(llto.Third Army) 11H01 SDOR lthses AM
R iver to , -DU PE IEW ( al-to F irst , Ar ) N .ER N H (to Th ird " U The

road. frca LOSHNM, through IOmBUNG .to STADTKYL.isnassigned to. Third
Arywith running ~rights to First.Army.

3. a., First Ary

(1 ecure theRENAGEN bridgeh~sad alongthe general line
LMESDOR" EP.-EKM KIMID UCKHRATH -EDIE- dONalic. ie

()Defenl~d the line- of the RHINE River alsewhere. in.monae

b. Third Army.

(1)Defend-:he:Lin:of.the-RHE'Riveri

(2) Attack In conjiumtion ~with BeS'th Am SxhAm
Groujp); fros ~the TRIER bridgehead and southeas aro04te USE1L.ERiwer
to strike the enemy in flank god rear. apd' protect te ef flank~ of the
Seventh Army, Third Army is authorimdto deal di ie ih.sevin

-
h

A4r, regarding the forllethodl.oation and ting of this attack .

(3) Complete the clearance: of the nmwfro ono. westof
the RINE,



SIGNED: SHAN

CITE SHGCT FWD ONE EIGHT ZELO EIG EIGHTOM1CIAL:

A. FBAIKINIBDLER
Brigader General,_. G. .

A. C,. of. , .-3.

T'-O--P, S-B-C-R-E1-T:

WOb DTG 162010

.EC CN DT 22.3432

T-O-P S-E-C-R-E-T

HSC CEN ER 819.

FROM: TWELFTH ARI GROUP TAC

TOM CGKTH MESAE-

BOOK MWEAGE'

ORIG DTG 221300,

OPERATIONAL PRIORITY

- GIISN -, SIR= -SloD River to

I
DASH

&9d

S-..C-R-E-T

-ing

for wek a I-

its

" I " I



M~,UTDAWDU L~a.SIGNED. *e*BRADLW 2)Adaceonte UHE] SELae addiv h
QX-28420 enemy east of the line: HOE .ON (. ( w AiRv

var, by 1, April 1945,9-.PSG4B 3 e rprdto lee one cmte natydvsoin the area south of GIEDSN obco iteonAmGruodrolyintween BONN' a" NE S] r... :..one CavayVa  Group (now in AM GroupResee)wll be moved tothsajrea
at such time as wil not interfere with the movent of othe toop asetor on the west benk supplies.

riI 1945.
(4) Be prepared for furhradac nt emmytwriibility will be arranged the east or southeast,

:Armies respectively.

b. First Army.iions reinforced, "and T-O-P .:.S-.--R-E-T
in L' RI -and ST 

(1). Completeclearing enmfrmoeiRHNbidhaFrench Forces oprat- NEADQU*RTRHS 1t A GROUP area.

ANO655
en& govern the RHINE (2) -Ad vance on the WARBUR AEBR re r1etn h*twegovfrm the RMTO ECE left (north) flank o 2hApmy Group es fteRIEstwad frm th RHIM -:Auth: CG, 12 AG:

:Init, (3) Be prepared tleave n nomteinatydvso
:D ate 28 MUar, 45: in the area north of LIMBURG to be coitd0 nAm3Gopode ny

nh Army,(par 3 ......... -- .... (4) M ke juncion with 21 Army Groupa in cooeration.t. nt .r-,.pr .. 28 March 1945 with. them olear enemy from pocket, betweenforces,

SUBJECT: Letter of Inetructione Number 'Nineteen. (5) Be prepared for furteavn io Grr - , will be taken with the east..
t 

•TO 
Gm.andingeneral, F. 

. ..
irst Army.

Gov -riMwl eaiomnigGeneral, Third e arr.c FifteenthAryatil they Can be removed Comanin 9Gneal Fifteenth Armythrough area sand ot.. (1). Defend the west bank of t RHINE River from B (ax-
Irmy Ccnders 00flO~~~~ clusive) to:.HCUBERG (inclusive).Assmto o epneblt frscas apply.,:••, 1: : : . ,, ' . a.,: See G-2 Weekly Intelligence Summary, Numbr 33 for weak .. tWi will be completed by 5 April145dtal willbearr e dire

in 7 aoh114ewith Comaniting Generals, First at* inhM rmesm apply. ig2 ac 95
be.-21. Army Group, with'Ninth, U S Am ne prtoa oto (2) Cotnu ision ofonann TNZAR n OIN

Iwill expand -ita bridgehead north of the RUHR with the objective of gainow garrisone.
LERENC. ing contact with 12th Army Group in the KASSEL - ADE NB N Narea p e t a ea l dat , t oc u y o

Major General,. GSC. c* 6th ArMy Group, advancing froa its present bridgehead over govern the RHINE: Provine the SAARadte&LTNTEporsieym.hief of Staff -the RHINE will protect the right flank of 12th Army Group as farnorth. .. c te ad ofadjacnt armis proced eastward.
as the HONE NEON HILL Masse. ~,uisi H n 2hAm ru eev a eepoe

d. NinthAir Force will cooperate with 12th Army Group,. in occupational rolesprovided th6y are avalable for movement o 24
hour notice.
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APO 655 z:Autht:CO., 22 AM
alnit t____
. .te. 4 Apr_452

4 April 1945.

SUMECT: Letter of InstructionasNumber Tweo.

TO., Ceneanding General, First, Army.
Cemandlig 0Geeral, Third: Army.

GenealingGenerl,1Nnth Army.
Coanding. General, Fifteenth Armyo.'

a. S. e'o-2 oeekly Intelligence Sumiry Number34 for week.
ending April 19450,

b 21 Army Greup continues ite advance:o the River LEINE and
BRW;, thereafter it launchesatrs"eteRvrSEi conjunction,
with: ant preteoting the+ left (earth) flank of 12th.Army Greup.. Ninth,
tJ S Army reverted to 12th Army Group control at: 04001B April .1945,

ao. 6thoArmyfw Gup pretoe s the right(oeuth) flankOf 2 2th+
Army Group west ef the BAXREUTH area whfere it Maintains contact With
12th Army Greup.

do Ninth Air -arcece piarat with 2th Ar m Group.

a. C-munications Znesupporta - litically ths operations
ef the th ant 12th Arm Greupe.'

2. a. 12th'Army Groups

Phase I10:Will.AP. UP'the%'.UEmpacket, caoine the. line.
MENINGE- GTH -.SCIHLT .ml-DUDTJWTADT -N -HE - NI -
ALIKW --DI ,oTERIR Hi MuP assan : +prect :the right (coieth), -flank
ef 21 Army Group so as to esure ite rapid'adv'ance to the River LIME
ant regroup far etreng effensive actien to the eact.,

PaaII Will attack on order along the axsa KASSL -
LEIPZG to gain contact with the'Soviet forces. it i wlepit.aWW
opportunity for ceining A.bideeaover the SEN Riveran be pre-
pared to continue the avance to the -east thereef .

be."Bundarieea

(1) Between 2thant 21 Army GreupOS a ternatienal+
boundary at (19-9402.25) - thence along read to, GEWDERN soAU (A-074262)-
R.T (A-00026/+) - NJ (A-lola9), - ALPE - WSL 4m BRIM Nm RAE1FRIM
HUM.ENm VS.U -,COMSFED MUSTER. MELLE - LUERHKS- 'MIN= E-

WUSTM I- CS.I.E - SIIW)U- WITTIA -SAZW)L -WIITDIUE' (all
to 12th ArMGreup).

(2) Between 6th ant 12th Army Greupa:SAABUKs
JMMJNIRCNEN-: ND.-EN- OBUSTEIN - MUSEUM m ALEE -OPPNEM
Ca GMAO.- PIFRURT (aUlto 12th AzmVGep)-railroad north of MMI

31vr e ANA -FUA_(all te 6t Pr orw) -MIIDN-GNR
BAIREH (all to:2th Army Crep).

Phase I* Clear'the RUE peoket in aei ejnte
with inth ArWm the *XVIIIoAirborne Cep (Hadquarts a erTo)
Is available far this eratien only an .Will revert to, First Al led
Airborne Army at ceapletien ef this wiasien.' Advance o tlhe line6
SCHOL'THNIM - DUDERTADT =-NORTHEIM- oDEat epfr srn
effensivenotion to the east.

PhansII0. Drive -to the east en. order along the audo
KASS. -L.IPIG to gw o e tact with*theoSvietforces. 3xplit anmy
opportunity for seini Al .idgehead evr the BE River ant be eo-
pared to continue the advane to the east thereof

be Third:Army.

Phase I, Complete eaptura of KASSEL beore turning it
ever to. First, Army. Seine the line N MENE- OTHA- ANUATLAant
regroup frstron o ,ffensive atienvto the0eat

PhoaW . Advance on order to the east in one, main-
tanin contact with th ArM Group troops en the righit asfar a A
RUTH. Be prepared to oantinuei the adaeet ite ttor southeast.

a., Ninth Army.

Phase: I.Cenplete cerneofteREpooket Innoei

0 .. .. osf.

onjuaotion. wit Firsirmy.Suppart:he-Fare patians inthe RUE-
with noattoexcemoodir e. battalonmi Sein othelin 'e1 1lusiae)

-ALFEW DIHOTEi GIBIRGE Hill Mass, pretest the right. (south) flank of.
2 .Arm Groupant aseist its: rapid advanee to the IvrLE E Re ,.gro

for srongoffe sieatien t teeasti.

Phas eI'Advance on order, to the, east ,in non01 ean -
tainin contactowith 21Army Group eontheloft. amy Pt,, -
ity, far coining a bideeaver.-the zSEE River and be prepared"to.
continue theadane to theeast.on ABERL a r to the northeast.

(1) OccuWf, erganine. ant govern all Germn territory wes.
of the RHTIN River and south of the .2th-21 AM Group boundary,.. This

ity wi be t over pregreesiveybyagrem.ent between the'A* Gommanters concernoe

(2) Be prepared as coonas* cleared to: take ever the so-
cuptiano rganisatien antgoermnt of the RUEpacetant ouch addi-
tienal territory east of the RHINE as is designated by. Headquarters 1t
Army Group.::

(3) Conjtine mission of containing ST NAZAIRE and LORIENT
garrisons.

X. units in SHAWK and 12th Army Group Reserve nay, be, employed
in. eeupational roles proided they, are: available for.aerenyneveMAt

on424 hour notie*.

'4.1 Current Adinistrative Instructions apply.,

5. Curret Signl Cmun0 tinInstructiens.apply.

T-.-P N-.C-R-E-T

S GM DIG; 032213 HMG CNEN15T: WIG DIG 031M3

,ONE TWO ow,. A! U T.PRONALPRIITY

TO. aTI.D USA .

BMOKUL9AGS

NINTHAU!f PASSES TO 01W TWO AU! uGBUP- CONTROL AT 2MO FOUR PIR

M U O O BAKE APIM TPD

WW~RRBOUNDAR AnETWEENONE TWO AND TWOONEH.2AOGOPS FOLLOW

T. EXISTING Y10IDARYIEmoNINT UN STATES ANDSECOND ETISH

AUTE PD.aRm.

BON A E N T AN IR .. A. . . BIM TOD.. ASH

-32MTAIB M RASH- DSWEREN, DASH DASH AM=IE DAS

a MMP PARER AU. TONITHAU! PARE DASH PAEMRR PARE TO FIRT

AU! rL RA UNNIG RIORTS TO NINTH AU! PARE DASHBAD :IJG DASH

HUM DSGDEIREIM = DASJH BAFF I ASH SLWRONDASH DASSEL DASH

INNCK. DASH BILTARNCK DASH BAD GHIN DASH CLAUSTAILXE1V

PAE .AILT .FST -AU!PAREPT O PA . .

38031!NETEE FIT NDTHIRD M)AMMHSis CHANGD AS FOLLOWS CIN

KIRTOEFDASH THIBRPAMENaOTHTO FIRSTAU, PAMENDASHZNGU

PAREN TOTHID AU! PAREDASMNRNDASH UN.DF DA R=ERNDASH

BEING DASH OIBTEDASH HAMDASH InDRAUNENDASHMTEHUE

DASH D DASH KITENR DASHMARIT INJELDPAMERALLTIRT

AU! PAM NDASH WIBAUSEN TO TREDM AU! ONRUNNIGBEaGS TO IRST

AU!DASH BOLLO= DASH IRHDASH URENNPARE ALLTOFIRSTAU!

PARERM DASH BAD ESE! AS SHAUSIRDAMS MEDA PAREtAL T

REDAU!PARERPTO PARA: OWNR OUDR2SNo MGCNGPTOPARAIRT N

INTH AUZEN.CLL.EAR IRE BURRPOCKET IN..REIN BREECTIVE HZONES TO

SEIE AIA RIREREDMOERTR WAWERAND SND RIMES To MRE RAL

INE 015 INEDASHOTHADASHM RW DAMASH BUERSTACYFDAS

NOSTHEINDASHMR=30KDASH AL1EM DASH DIEIR ONBIRREPARE lNG Om

O.E..EROPMU AnPRO=ORESOUTURNFUNK0OFTWOMEAU!

]PAW RE FRURE.R SIWoNG '8T TO THWAN ONREAMIS AMSL DASH

la m p.n y . .. . ...on .. .

... 1813110 NP + i+ ~ !0 . - .. .,,

OFFC IALs

A. FRANKM .2I
Brigdier General.--00

191 LEII

LEM3W G.ALM
ajar General, 0oo

Chef of Staff
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HEADQUARTERS TWELFTH* ARM! CROUP
APO 655, U -S.r -

a TOP.SIERE
sAuths:CG 12 A:

Date .. Apr 45.2

n April 1945.

3 70 (CC) .. .. .. .. - . .. : . ... .- . . - . :.

SBT: u .rtperati.

TO. : Coanding General*,First U.Sa ,AMy, APO 230
, Comimeding General, .-Third U. S. Ary,- APO 403
Commandin General. .NithU. S.Army, APO 339-

1, The purposes of present operations are,, first, te redues the
RUHR. peoketana,.secewi, to advance to the general. line WITTM-BEE-
MIAGDEBG-DESAU-LIPIG-ALTENBURG-PLAUER-BAIREUTH and to seize ,bridge-
headp waerssthe EELBRivrWfrom .MACEBURG to DESSAU, :beth.inAclusive.

2. This peitieonuii then permit us to operate either toward.
..B"LIE : directly to the east, .ifI such Wve is .. necessary togain, centa t
Vi the :Rusiamn, or lauash an attack'to: theo. southeat. If :the:qsdvanee
to thi genral line imade. rapidly, we.will haveabout rehed the
linit ef, o1r supply util 8such time-as the-railroads. sam.,be.brought into'

epertiem Anyadvaces ifre beysithis general imxe ill be
limited to those necessary to take advantage of proper obstalea suoh
as the MUlE River.

/s/D0N.Bradle
0 N. BRADNEGemeral.. , . S. .m,. . .......: ..... .-: o w~tC smmanding. .

• " ;. .. • . . " 0I..&IZ -

... ;G 131820 TOG MR538(RIG. DYG 131610

TT0 W~ -335 APRIL 13, 1945

FRob:OWEWO ARM! GROUP TAG
OPRUTIONAL PRICEIT!

TO a GGTHIRD UNARM! OKISG

: I .E .THAT SIX DASH OWE TWO:ARM .GROUP BOUND.AR BEON. OPPERHA iBE.

CHAIGED ASR, FOLLWS CLON . AEWPARRMKE SIX FIVE FIVE FIVE.:PARER DASH

HAMADPAREN MIKE EIGHT FOUlt SEVER"ZWO..PARER DASH ABAD ORB PARE HN TWO

FEEIGHTTWOPARENDASHGEFEDO PE HW FIV .FIVE WO .EIGHT. PAR

DASH MKIMINDEN PAREN,)W EIGHT NINE TWO THE MPARE nDASH. ABURG PARER

O pOETWOIME EIGHT MINE PARE DASHI BAIREUTH PARER (0OE SEVEN FIVE FIVE,

FIVE PARERPARERALL. ILUSIVE TO 0MB TWO AR! GROUP PARER PD RQM-ST

YOUR PROMPT CONGURRERO OR RECMNOMAIONS PD

QVEER BRAY31603 SIGNED BRADLI

IZ P s~ii E1 -:

HEADQUARTR 12TH ARM! GROUP
APO 655 3 TOP SBREY 2

:Aut h: CC,12 AI:

:Date. 17 Apr- 45:

17:April 1945.

SUBJECT: Letter of Instructions Number..Twenty.one-

To . a m.an.Ing General. First Army.
Comndn eneral, 1Tird Army.
Gemadig weea -l, ith Arm.

......

Comiandin nea&l,.Fiftet h Ar. .

Maps: GSGS -No 4'3446.: (),Saole ,1:250,00, Op. rm:- Boundaries, First
dition. Operation.Map, Anne No-1,. Scale 1:1,40,000. -

1 . a.. See 0 o-2,Weekly Intelligence Summry Num ber 36 for week

b. 21 Army: Group continus its advance to the northsast to
defeat the e nm in Its. zone, (see Oration Map).

.:0.:6UhArmy Group 'attaeoks to .thei southeast in zonie, in sonjuns-
:tion witwad proteting the right flaik of 12thAsy Goup, to occuy..
Western AUSTRIA, and that part of GERMAN within its. zone of advance.

d. Ninth Air Forse oopirates with :12thkAr.Group.

o. Comunistione, Zone supports logistioally the operations
of. th .6th oand 12thAp.r.Groups.

2.a.(1)- 12t hArs Group will defendithe general line El
:UIME -MMt River - EM River in nonseand hold:. the ezisting - bridge-
head over the ZEB-BRiver an threato BE unless driven bak .by
superior enW forcse

(2) 12th Army Group will lanush a powerful'attaek to
gaineontaet with the Soviet fores in the DANUBValley andgeseiz SA~LZ-
BURG.0

be Boundaess, (seeOperation Mp).

()Between 6th and 12th Army Groups (effective date to
be anoonoed 1#. SHA):x OPPEIIEM - DARUTAD? (both, to 12t)h Army Group).

-~~~~~~~i OBEE -SATROET (both to 6th Army Group). -WURTZBUNG-
OSERT- MUM - AERAGH - GUWZEERHAW - EICHSTATT -. IOOTADT

-themse south along tobhnto SGHMETEKIRHE -, PEISIEC - EDIN
DOOMF.-R8EE all to 12t Army Group) (running rights on the road
W UBE - ABAH1 - INQOXSTADT to 6th Army Group),

(2) Between 12th aid 21 Arw Grouns: Intarnationel houn-

A. Third Am

(1)Corps (4):

-.(2). n.antry Divisions (U)..
"5

26 90
65 97

*70 99
71

()AmrdDivisions (5)

**4 16.
31 .20-,
3

.. NintA

(30)-Corps13)

(2), Infantry Diisions (7)

30 84
35 9
7505. 2
83'

B..FirstArm.' "

(1) Corps .(3)

V

VIII

-(2) Infantry Divisions (10)

1 76,
2 78
9 8

29 8
69 104

(3) Arord Divisions (4)

3 .7
6 9

(4 Airborne Divisions (1)

Do Fifteenth Army.:

(1) Corps (2),

(2). Infatry Divisions(5)

28 94
66 106,(AtohdtoCZ)

.79

()Armored Divisions(3

()Airbawne Divisions.(1

*-SHAW Reit v
es-Army .Group Reserve

Nte: Corps troops of. the III,. VIII and U Corps. will --!emin:
ith their crps.,. subect. to such adjustments as are

• n •e '•sary to aintain the balance of supportin..troops
I n the aries towhishassigned.

.3. a. Third Am.

()Complete closure to the general line WEE GUEIRGE and
tMLDE River'on the front BAIREUTH"- ROORLITE and regroup for advance to

so .S ee per.. b. .(2) below). Relief of elmn .of;Seventh
Arm InThird.Armysone, willhe aompisbed progressively as:agreed..,

between the ArmCommand. ".

(2)Attack pin.zone togai -ontat wit..hk the oviet fores
in thDU Vally and i B R. Protect the left flan of the
advance south of, t juncture .with First Arm

()Hold one corps (XVIII Airborne Corps with two: iean.
tryi:1 andI one pmored IDivisions), initiallyin Army Group Reserve -in the
area, southeast of FULDA.:

b .FIrst Amy.
(.. ).Dnf~nd the =Lnof te.MULDE River in zone.

.' :" ::". " :(1) pe0iiwoe theI2 t e UM : : G ZIg

(2) TUpe over that portion of zone: of respniii o
occue b hird Am was, mtua l agred. o.a

(1) Defend thelneof.the ,eanE iver ,In acne.



(2) Hold z". dmitin righedIn theESSAU MCD-
BURG area a a tlreat to BERMLINunless dr.ven back by superior en.
form.*

()Relieve, elemets or 21. Aray Group northward elong the
DEERiver to NR i5 t ( l. when: mutuUlly greed.

.d...Fifteet ArA..
f. () Ocur orgenise en gov~e~irnhat portion o

Provine Mlitary ]District (RHI Pvince, :SAARLANDI• the PALATIAT.
end that portioA of NASSERwhi oh lies wst of-the RHINE south of the

I2 t 21. .A. Group bonAr.i:*

(a)Reieve Third.Az&W in, SOnsWith the leatst pras-
ticable delay&h* utbeac mshed prior. to 22. April 1945.

y, We uum m o t ... ..

(b A sonasposbls afteir theareaIs cleaired,'
take over that potion of theRHINEPz v ei on yn atof the

-RHIN E Rv. 79th ii in ll, pass. to control of. Fifteenth Ar -
Upon o..upationof.thisare

(e) 'Ta~e Over from 6th ArW Grouip the Area oocpied,
by th Seventh A"W in sonsat. th e aliest.pra.table. at. end that
porUon of the sne occupied by the First Vrenh as soon as it has
been evacuated by the French.

:(2) Contue ission-. ofC ontaining ST N LOB-
IN grrisos

z.(1)Thle rgopn-f rosf this operation wil be

coordinated by this eadqurters, priority being-given to the movement
of tope o h hrdAm tak

(2): Each..& ,fromo divisions allottedtoit, musltLfn'-
.ish oopatio for its area of responsibility. S end
12th Ar nm Gromp Reserweuits arenot available for oompational duties.
Those now so eloyed willbe aieedby22.Apri195

4.Tird AIW wimoveV present service instalations end sp
plies into its, new area as L promptly as possible: 'u se 'of roads, end con-L
trol of supply areas to be arrenged. between arMIS.Lurrent Adinis-_
.rative Inswuton apply.

5. C r Signal Communcation Instructions apply. ..

Br COMMFD OF GERAL BRDL .

LEE C. ALLER
M ejor Genera .

Chief of Staff

O1FFICIAL:

•A. FRNLI IRE
Brigade Geer

A.C. odf ., -

;R A-

FIVE EIGET7PAWE PAREN. ALL TO.FIRST. ARMY. PARER DASH ERRMANMETAD! AE

OBOE FOUR EIGHT THREE SEVEN PARER-PAREN TO .THIRD ARMY PAREN DASH A ER-

BACH PARER OBOE EIGHT ZERO.TWO EIGHT PARER. PARER TO FIRST AMf. PARER

DASH SUL.BACH PARER.OBOE EIGHT.HIRE,.ZEROEIGHT PARER PARER To THIRD ARM

PARER DASH EABBURS PAREN PETER TWO ONE ZERO FOUR PARER. DASH OR RPT-CSR

VI rHTAH PARER PETER THREE NINE ZERO FIVE PAREN DASH ROSPERO PAREN

PETER SIX SEVEN ORE THREE PAREN PAREN ALL TO FIRST ARMY PARERPD THIS

AREA WL BE: TAKEN OVER PROGRESSIVELY BY FIRST ARMYf WITH LEAST P=4-

TICABLE DEL C AS AGREi) BETWEEN COMMING GEHERAI.S FIRST AND THIRD

,ARMIES PD: FIRST ARMY WILL HE. PREPARED. TO EITEND THEIR SECTOR.OF HES-

PONSIBILITY TO THE SOUTHEAST, AS THE SITUATION DEVELOPS PD PAM THRE

PD UREN OF IRETALLATIOINR AND ROADS THROUGH AREA AND OTHER. NECESSARY Map.

TAILS. WILLRE Br MUTUAL AGREEMENT. OF ARMY COMMANDERS GQONCERNED PD,

SIGNED BRADLEY QUMER DAY THREE ORE EIGHT THRE TWO

Al
VC DTG 03210 .

A4

TO-P S-E-C-R-'E-T

_)4/C E*R 474

RCoM: oR IWO ARMY GROUP C

.....

IV/C MG 281W5.: /G ER 598 ONIG DTG 281230.

FRON: ORE TWO.ARMYf GROUP TAG

ACTIONTO: ORE PD THIRD UNITED, STATES ARMY, TAC
INO TO: TWO PD FIRST UNITED STATES ARMYf TAC
THREE :PD HINT! UNITED STATES ARMY.FORWARD OPERATIONAL'
FOUR PD FIFTEENT UNITED STATES AMY FONWARD. PRIGRIT!
FIVE PD ORE TWO ARVY GROUP MAIN.

PAMAORE. PD .IN COMPLIANCE WITH SHANDIRECTIVE DATED TWO SEVERAPRI

LETTER OF INSTRUCTIONSRl NBERTWENTY -ORE THIS S IS. AMENDED

BY THE FOLLOWING PD PAMA TWO PD ONE. TWO. ARIM GROUP. PARER: THIRD ARMY

PARER WILL CONTINUE PRESENT DRIVE.TO* ERFECT JUNCTION WITH THE RUSSIAJ

IN THE DANUBE VALE AND TO SEIZ SALZBURG SERI CLN AND WILL, ADVANCE

RAPIDLY TO SEIZE THE MUCK PARER EAS DASH EIGHT FOUR SIX, SEVEN PARER

DASH REDSTADT PARE ABLE DASH: THREE ONE EIGHT, ONE, PARER AREA AND OCCUPY

THAT PART OF AUSTRIA IN'ZONE PDPAMATHREE. PD-SIXTH ARMY.OUP CONTINUER'

nDERV CURRENT- INSTRUCTIONS. CML SEIZES THE LAMUNUK AND) -INEMUCK AREAS

TLl EAS OTHE PTPASS AND OCCUPIESR THAT PART OF GERMY AND AUSTRIA

IN ZONE PD PAR FOUR PD SUBJECT TO-JSTT IN DTAIL B AM .COM-

MANDER CONCERNED CMBOUNDAY £BETWEEN "EE TWO AM. SIX ARM GROUPS CM

UIECTVEIMMDIAELYCMLIS AS BEVORATO REISIUBPARER TO ONE TWOARM

Y /

ORG DIG 031830

BOOKiMSSAGE

TO : CG THIRD US. 'AM SIGNED BRADLEY QUEENIRA! 31881

PAA ONE PD THIS CABLE SUPERSEDES oNS IX ARMY. GROUP CABLE PARM

XRAY TR ONE EIGHT FOUR EIGHT OF TWO EIGHT APRIL ON. NINE FOUR FI

PAU'TWOPD LETTER OF INSTRUCTIONBNUMBE TWO ONE THIS HEADQUAR22RS IS

•~ ~ ~ ~~u ST...,.... . ...A ES PAUABLE.. PDSIXTH ARY.GROUP CONTINUES

OPERATIONS. TO REDUCE. TE REDOUBT AREUA AN OCCUPY THAT PART OF AUSTRIA-

IN ZONE PD SUB .PARMBAKER PD BOUNDARY BETWEEN SIXTH AND OVNEIWO ARYM

GROUPS BMO FREISTING PARER ToONE TWO ARMY GROUP PAREN ISCHANGED AS

FOLLOWS, OLE MUHLDORF THEN ALONG INN RIVER TO ITS JUNC TION WITH9 THE

SALUCE RIVE PARER TO.-SIXTH ARMY GROUP PARER STAXACE PARER TO ONE

TWO ARM GROUP PARER BAD ISCEL DASH SCELADIND DASH MAUTIRNDCRP DASH

VILLAGE PARER ALL TO SIXTH ARM GROUP PARER PD SUB PAMA CHARLIE PD FIRST

AND THIRD ARMY BOUNDARY AS AMENDED Y CABLE.QUHEN IRAY MMHRESN EIGHT.

THE TWO OF IWO.SEVER APRIL ONE NINE FOUR FIVE IS FURTHER AMENED BEYOND*

EABBURG PARER TO FIRST AMY- PARER AD FOLLOWS:,C131 THENCE. ALONG THE RAB

RIVER: TO SCEARXEHEELD PARER TO THIR ARMY PARER THENCE ALONG THE SORWAR-

lXACE RIVE TO NEUNNURG PARER TO FIRS T ARMY PARER DASH CHAR, PARER TO

FIRST ARMY PARER THNCE ALONG.THE REE AND hISSER HEGER RIVERS TO

THIERIS MN PARE TO FIRS T ARMY ]PARER THENCE EASTWARD TO THE CIECOSILOT.

IAN BORDERUDSH RUNNING RIOTIS ONf THE ROAD.CRAM DASH CHAMERAU DASHJ NIL-

TLCK PARER TO THIRD ARM PARER PD ISUB PAM DOG PD THIRD,-ARMY WKTLSOON

TD OPRTIONS.TOCONTACT2 THE,.RU§SIANE INTHEBDUBEVLEYADoCUP

o .T PART OF AUSTRIA IN ZONE PD SUB, PA Y S PD FIRST ARMY WILL CON.

TIUB TO PROTECT THE LEFT M FLA -OMTHRDARMYALONG THE CZNCEOSLOAKIAJ

BONDERIN tZOE PAMRN THREE PD ACTION, ADDRESS EKOLEDGRE OPD

.-. P....-R E-

.... i



SSIDQUARS I2th ARMYGEOtp .. uguggg:g

"Auth., COD:2AG40
. n it. .. . ...

........ G

sDats 4 May 45 s

8.-J. T Ltter of Instiutions.NunluorT Wn. Iko. eIl4 ay Il-

TO u ComAnding Genral, First ArMy.
Camnding'Genteral, third. Army.

OmnigGeneral,Nnh ry
Comnding. General, FifteenthA .

Map,. GdsNod law. (A), Soale, 1:250#000s Grmany -Boudries, First.

. .. Wk i . Nwber 38 for seik
ending Imay- 1946

be. 21 Army groupwiith.XVIII U S.Airborne Corps under oper-
ational Oomtualol, eantinues its adysuse to the northeast tol defett the-
enemyin Sam*

e*. 6th Army Group antiuies the ope6ration to reduee the RE-
DOT are and oeupy. that part of AUStIA.in. ,son

d.. inth Air For eesooprates.with 12th Army.roup.

". Omniation 'Zone supports loit•ially the operations
of the 6th and 12th AmyW Groups*

. . (1 .th A .roup. ntinuing the - defense along the line
of the kULE andELM Rivers, in, amn north of CHMNIIT will adveanoe to

thline NItE Rver - BUDEJOVfICE -MAIN - ARLBAD, - CMITZ prepared
forrfurther advsnoe to-the east on this front.

(2). 12thAr...roupwllr i o

sel D forT a es1e.ooupathi -o f itsmmsf iMY and AUSMUIA uer

•EGLIPSE .eoii.n rooe .m : .op."

be Boudaries.

(1)Btsen6to n 9d 12fth An rmyGoups I' OPPENM - DAN.-..T(oht.thA.Grup) OBR RG -S ROZ (bohto;
6thArm Goup -WURZBUG - CESNFUT -UFFESMN-.ANSBACS GENEEN-.--- NISUTI INGOLSIoDT-thenoe south along autobbn to SCEE-

... EISING(to2thArm Group) - .MULDOR - .oe al.&ong
INS RLiny toits junotion with the-AL* C ie t t ryGop
SUASEWAC (to 12th +Armygroup) - BAD I8CM,-SCL_ N - MAUTIRN-a
DoNt - VILLACH (all to 6th -Amy rou).

()Between 2t and 21 Army groups:I Internatonal
boundaryat O-90n5g thene alon6 road tGLDERN -. RJ at Af7L.G62

or

(2) All o t
4

he irstAr s ( p E t a

Epseal oopFrstArmy), and eorrespooding area rescusibility, willbe tuanefrired to Ninth Arm at theo arliest-pr"tieble .

b. 
.i A

(1) Advano to the line EM River BUDJOVCE -WPILMEN.
KARLSBAD and be prepared for *Afte a,noeto hI ast

(2), Transfer to inth Army without delay thoe porti

NAS AU.n ....... l. those . . .

of KURHESSENSIn SEN ENnow In Third Army So"eand '0W Infante
disowith norax AL attaobuenta.,

(3 Ike. over V Corps and supportig troops in plaeofrom.First Army, (see Par 3.a...(1).

o. Ninth Arm.

(1 rtotthe left. (north)flank of".ThirdAryiit
avne(see Par 3. b. 1)

. . .. .ont.n u . t.. . ... . . . .

(2)Cotiuethedeensvealngthe present line -of eon-te.t on the MULD and ELM Ris north of CEMIT until uooered by
Soviet Prees.

(3) 'Take. over First Army troops and area remaining aftsr
tisnsttr of. V corps to, third Army, .(sse par 30. a 2)

(4 ktke oe rmThird Army those areas of KURHSSENNASSAU. and SSNn= held by r nA r.. together- with onm division with
nor l ato h e.n I (see. .. •-- . :.Per 3.b (2)).

(5 go the oooupatlonai area ofEUESNASU
and RUBSEN in-aone'under the XIX Corps and upon oopeinfthsrg-
iaationr transfer thIs area and the Corps With Its supptingof.thios oa-
Fiftsenth Armyontrol..

(6) W prepared to dispatoh( . oop.to the BERLIN.. Dtiet
and the SENE %DAve on order.'

d . Fiftenth Army

(1) Continue to oooupy, urgenise and govern tat portionof theRIN Provine Military Ditriot-(RHENE Provine, SAARLAND, the.
PA~fLo tINNand hatportion of RUBEN uhi&ohies1 jgWest of the REIN)

sot fte1th - 21 Army Group boundary.

(2) We prepared to take over from Ninth Army, ata dateto be mu ..tlly.g eeedthe. ..oupat oN

RUBEN in zone and. the -XIX Corps, with its supporting troo, (see par. o.

(3 Ontine 46i O f oontaining ST EAZAERE and LORIETg.rrison, until relieved.

z. E- very effort will'be made toexpedi te the relief of Head-
qurtr 'Frt Amy from its.'present dutie.

4. a Ninth Army will initially assumonrlo alisal
ations and folities of.-First Army zettoe rqird or Itlsup

ort of V Corps.d orftr

b.. ird A wi retain oonro of their pre.-sent install-ations.enld.aoilities inNnAmse unti they sebeoe fromthatar.. . .".. .

o. Use of roads throu& faraad other nessarydetais wsillbe7 b mtual agreement of Amy Couun ersoo

d Eept s notedabove , u nt gatrati ntrutLs

N U: ud IBM IMIhol

.. Current Sigaal Coqmu&td.n Instustions apply.

SBYCMMAND OF GENERAL BRADEj

V= C. A.,LR

-mx lot.n .. ".. " :: . .

OFFIGALI hiefof Staff

TOP SEC REZT

x/C DIG 061735B 1/Ni84 oRIG DIG 06155B,

PRCU ONE: IWO ARMGROUP 2kJ.
ACTION.TO ON•ME.PDNERD.UNITED,..L.S.AM

-WO PD RIN lUNINDSWINS ARMYFORAR
.INFOTO . .PD FIRST.UNIND STA. .ARMY T.C

PAR& ONE .E .OLLO.ING AMPLIFE PA .. MW.OURILETTI.OF IMNR-

TIONS NMBERTWO -7WO PD PAMA TWO PD'MIIED ARMNELL" CLI .SUEPARA ABLE PD

RESTRICT INITIALY EPENENTION INTO:AUSNIA TONEEERMAL LIE OF-

NE SUESVALLEYANDNE MAINNORT1 SLANT SOUN ffRA.ILWAY LIENEAST OF'
LIN.PD. ..SUBPARA.BAKERPD.IN..ZECEOSLOVAKIA...MCONDUCT OPERTIONS TO

NE lGENERAL LINE OFCM ANDMSIZE OWk WDEOVICEIN ONA PILSEN AND.

KARZSADPD- PARA NtiNE PD 2TOAVOID .,ANY POSSIBLE INCIDENS IN ffSOVIET

FORCESGa WIDlSBLNS FORCES ILL NOT RPT NOT ADVANCE BEOND 2NE LINE

BUDEJOVI CECM& PILSEN -CU KARLSBAD (CACEMEITZ PD PARA FOUR PD.
ACTION ADDRESES ACKNOLGE PD..

QUEN.AYNN ONE NINE. ZEROPOUR

PARAPEASE BE9FORE-

RENANMISSION:OR PUBLICATION.

TOPSECRE-T

Nt/C DIG 070749

PROKu SHAOF FORWAR

TO 0u C HIRD ,US AR Y

1-0NP S-S-C-R--T
N/ ER98

WIG DIG 0714107.IW 1 9s

BOOK MESSAGE
1. AREPRESENMITIVE OF NEGEmA

.
N

H 
COMAND SIEWN)m' UNCON-

DITIONALLYSURRMNER OF ALLMUMA LAND, SEA, AND AIR FORCES INEUR OPE
wTO N L EXPEDITIORY FORCE ANDSEMMUNEOUSLY TON VIT. W

C(IMhD, At- 011-HOURSCNALEUROPEAN TME,7MA.Y UDRWICI.ALL

FORGESWELL -CEAS ACTIVE OPERTIONS'AT 0001 B SOURS9MY
2 .. :EF IEEM.IA.LY:ALLOFFENSIVE OPERATIO . BY ALN).-.

FEDEITIONARY. FORCE WILL CEASE. AND, TOOPS WILL RUIAI IN, PRESENT POSIOM.3
MMS .N.OLY) , .IN OCPATIOUL .. DUTIESWILL. CONTINU. DU TO. ,DIFF -

CLIES OF C(MMEIATION NERE-MAY BE ISM1 DELAY IN SMILR ORDRS.

REACHING ENNEYTROOPS S0OPULLDHPN5MM PRECAUTIONS WILL BE TA~W
3 . LLIN OR. . D .DO WN.To AND INCLUDING D V E SOS UCTIGA ,AIR CCU..

MANDS AND GEOUPS ASE SECTIONS, AND8 EQUIVALENT. NSO RPET NO t1M .

WILL BE "m 70 TOBNPRESS PENDING ANl.ANWNONIENT BY NE NEARSOF NMGm5 G.VENM -I,-

UR • B I:.T



Aut h OG -USL
mlit; A

DateS: 4 Aug 44

ield Order,.

(Confirmation of verbal orders issued 01200B.Aug 44) Q: 10IR0 8 AOAME
APO 143

Maps: 0808 4 Aug 19144

. a. See n-tellig e Annez NO N.

b. First U S Ar continues advaeo.south end southeast on.
left (et),.

2.. .ird U S Army drives south end soutlwet*Lto out off endoap-
tuo re 1115M PBUIISULL endopen"32 B5.3! ports.,

3. ao VIII Corpi (8thInf Div.79th:in Div9 ,4th .mArM Div 6t
.ArIkdi. emASuorting"T roops) -Continue adveoce to seise
IRES end QUID ROJN I a. . ,

b. X!. Corps
porM"ing

d. IIICor

d Div and Sup-
one, eoordi-

, end upprting
AM order, mi4-

s end Supporting
.S Army Toop. ar-

re s outh o0A Army or.

AOM
I - 5perationOvelay
2 - Artillery
3 - Inligen

AM= 32 TO PO .iRD 'US A1WE

ipm ARTILERY

Hq T2ird 'US ArV
Apo,403, no
012001 Aug 44

ePp . ..WO24, 1,Ao0000 heo .6te .p7, 69, 7.7.

1., fS 70 l. Iq Tird us Am.

2. Geneal mission - artywith each corps will aggressively supportfte
attack with all available Mens,-

3.0a. Ar w heOr co

*1 III corps

ordor.

3 ObnBn 
.40PA OP

1 F4 AO
173PA O
208'FA Op

250 -RA Bn..(105)
695An (1051)

18 AInt(355i)
202PA In.155 3)
961lZA fn (51
974' FA In *(1
975 Aft (M51)
208 FA n (R55G).
7312A ft-(1550)j'
989 A.n (1550)

O9. Pn (80 H)
270 PA In (2 H) avallable for attachmnt o reust in

present location vio-ity RCQUMEC. (1303)

()- corps

.5 P-A Op
83 AmdPA n )

695 ArmPA n ) Attehed VIII Corp. at:tu he nd p3ace de-
696 Ar' PA Bn ) signatd by C0 VIII Corp.
177 A- bu (155R))

(4) Coortuintion bet.norps

Losation of sound nd flash bases, OP. md. fires in ad-
Jaoent corps anderuzones of ac t. w1 be ooordimtsd

hore mooosry by"Corps Arty .C -
Cuoae-mtion w1ilbe e4 bhd end lion offier

will -be sephsngsd 1.y adjasent1 oorps ar*and by flank divi.
&ion art of adjacent corps.

b9 Amy Att

(1) ani.ation
. 

r. oar at - .

Ro.th end .79 PA In .,.remain In present loo.ation untl

,(0)



E. T

aiadinterdicon iion at the discretion of, Cop

.s e e 
..O.

a.9 Am Depots

(1).VIII Crps Tobe announced.

"()xVO Corps- To be anounooed,

5. SeeoP0 1.

*coloredpersnnel

P

OCamig
OFFICI. ...A. . .. . ..

/s/ Mkddox
/t/ MADDt

I.G M3

AN~ #3 to P0 #1.
HQ - HIRD USARM
APO 403
4 August,

INTLIGECE ANE

(Confirmnation of Verbal Orders isued 0112003 Augs4
kps : -5 2738, Air/Ground lap RACE, Soale 20 00.

1. smMA o P EEM SITUTION:

am .,ee 041Situt Uio Np 01200 Augus t (Appendix 1).

, in a

. ,Rout..., means, end methods used by emy .for tro ..movemnts,
ozsm ic~jations, eand supply.

f.Enemy tacticss,-espeolally in the use. of natural ostaoles*

g.Enemy reac-tion. to Air and Arty aotion.

he. Location , disposition, t6 ildentifioation- and satrength issedi-
ate Re available toenemy.

1 ole veOment, strength of Armor.end: other enomyRe. aopable of on:-
mitment in DRITTANY by8 August.

" " Withdrawml of' 319 Iuf Divand othe .roops. from CHAL ISL D...

k. Conoentration of shipping in BRITIRN.

10 ... y. movements to Eout of BRITTA e.: .ially :.along.Southern
roads,

me,Looation, :natureand extent of obstacles, mines, in the "USA
zone of advanoo

n. Looation, nature and extent of demolitione or pueparatione for
demolition of bridges, an-ublio,*.utilities.

o N"ature,e xtaht, disposition, and statue of.enemy air aotivity
and air and Anti-AircraftLdefenses. Looation of airfields.

.p. Condition of roads and bridges in the TUBA zone of advance, Con-,
ditions for cross-country movement, espeoially of Armoired .vehiles. er-
rain fea~tres not shown, on existing saps.

q. Meteorologioal faotorswhioh may affeot TUS advanoe.

r, Attitude of. civilians in the TUSA one of.advanoe. "

S. Cooperation from Frenohpatriots, suoh as Maquis,.

t. Enerwuse of gas, baoteriologioal agents or seoret weapons..

3. RECONNISSANCE ASD-OBSERVATION MSSIONS.

a.AIR RECONNAISSANCE MISSIONS.

(1) Tatical Reconnaissance (Visual).

(a) By arrangement through.12th Army (h'oup, Third Army re-+
connaissance missions will not be flown until 2 Aug 4. Prior to +001
Augh44, First Army. missions, will be'continued.

(b), Missions after 0200013 Aug4'4 have been arranged as
showin on overlay (Appendix 2).

1., These missions will be flown t ,Irregular intervals... AReports0Of results will be disseminated to Corps
end to Army troops'by the fastest available means.

tieson U/el D 1(1J.t. will coznuicate with air support per-

(2 hotographic :Reconnaissance.

wis. (a) Limited facilities are available t TUSL for photo

1(b) ai cvrIn tieeadcoie of areas of Interest to
eahCorps will bie distributed by,,Third Army Photo Cetr

(3), Reuests

zomes, for the pr ocurement: and d ,Issemination of information implementing.'
'the Essential Elements of Inf.ormation *

c. NISCNLL&NEOUS.

(1) Identifications-(t+oinlude.reports of + mtdntim and-place of cp ure of prisoners ordocuments) jand enemy sen wil be
stressed and reported promtly. .

4. NES PMICRHANLINGPRSOENMS OF IWANAND CAPTURE) DOCUINS.

a0. Prisoners of War and .-Deserters.

(See -Third.U Army tline Plan, Appendi " "Ane .8, -dated .6.
June 1914, Section 3 e 3 nd -First US Arm rt ItlieceIsrc
ton Nl o 7, dated 7 M y 19 44 P ar A)t .

After tactical interrogation at division level.- N wl be sentto. Army' cage br interro .tion by Ar t . D sidated
interrogation reports will be disseminated by AC of ,,, .-2 Third U:
Army, tohigher -and lower eohelonso- Regimental and higher Co smnders..
will be processed wsithout delay, sent to' Army C&aes for spedial Inter-
rogation, and AC of, 0-2, Third US Army inediately aotified. _Underno. conditions Will they be sent directly to the Army Commnd Post,.

b0.Refugees.

.Frenoh refugees have proved a very valuable souroe of taotio&linformation . hey must be interrogated by WIIT Team at all echelons "

either at orgamized Refugee Centers, or' through cordination with, 010,Civil Affairs or individual investigations. Reports of interrogations
will be submitted promptly to appropriate AC of5 , ,G-2, (See Intel-
ligence Istruotion 'No 7, above -. PertB)..

S e. vaders and Neaper."

Allied evaders and esoapers will be sent without delay to nearest
NAN units or to Headquarters Third USArm for interrogation through .
channels. (See Intelligence Instruction No 7, above.. Part C).

d. Captured Documents,

(See Firs t'US Army G'oup intelligence Instruction No 5, dated '15
Nay 1914).

* intelligence information of the greatest Importance has beenobtained from captured enemy documents, All unite must be instructed
regarding their s)eizure, . protection, and delivery to E nemy Doouments,
Section.: HadquartersThird 'USArmy. Pla e end time of seizure a dIa .
turing unit wil~l be noted on. the. document,

Ie aptured EnemyM:teriel.

All units will be instructed regarding'regulations o6vering&dd-"
ling of captured enemy materiel contained In Firs t US Army('oupL Intel-.
ligenoe Instruction No 6,. dated 13 Nay 1 ..914

5.FS NAPSAD PHOTOGRAPHS

(See Appendix V to Annex 8, Outline Plan, Third US Army, dated 7 ]My
1944).'

6i. :COUTINTI I N,

S . Directties and policies outlined in Counterintllenoe Standard
Operting procedure, 2hSAry cup#, dtd 3june1914,will: obtain

efciethis date, with the following. exceptions and adtos

:L xepin

~tsr tiM s wdqurtrs Svub4eeotj
be adhWred to.

the enemy will tte me''sesary,
in utse with those give n. m Pr

popetoThir.us

be submited

any time,

"Cutr



HUGH-3.%GAFFE!,
Major General, U.S.ArW,

Chief of Staiff.

OFFICIALi

/s/ H. .i"Maddox,
/t .H G.. MODDOX,

Colonel, CGC,
ACofsG-3.

HEDUARTES
THR UNITED STATES ARM!

AFO03

asta,

THIRD UNITED. STATES ARMY.
..APO 403

Auths CC, TUNA
Int:
Date: 5 Aug 44

AG 370.2-GIM. 5 August

Subject: Direetive.

To s Comanding GeneralIII ,i CorpsComm11111 11anig General, iICorpsComand:ing Genral,X, :.Corps:.
Comanding.General, .Cs

(Confirmationof fragmentar orders issued 4 August 1944)

THIRD UNITED STATES ARM!
APO 403

AG 300.4,Gen - GWMC

Subject: Confirmation ',

To: 'Commaning Cm

Auth: CC TUSA
Init: WAl

D Aug."

4 August 1944

Pq August 1944.

194

Sth

rate vici-
nity of

AG 3702 GNC A ugu .1944

Subject: Dlirective

To: 'Commning.General, IV Corps

10. XV Corps, Will move arl75Augut 1944: initially to seise and
secure c rossaIngsoOf .MLYHNNN RIME, frcm UtTENNEto LMAL both inclus ive
att.eakith -Iwo IInfantry divisions abreast, -one. 9Regimntal VCombat-Tom,
"1i each division' to be motorized end preceded by mchsised cavalry.* 5th
Armored Division:echelonied- to right rearpraedt(1 support attack.
Of- assaulting divisions,- (2), extend front. to -CLIFAU CONTEERor(3
extesnd- front: as 1hr southas ANG~ER

2. IXV Corps will maintin close contact with First' U.S. Army on the
lJeft. . On reaching obj ective be prepared to move north 'or northeast on

By comsand -of Lieutenant General PATTOM0:

HUGH . ..GAFF. .
Major.General, U.S. Ax,

Chief of Staff

OFICIAL:

S H. Go. MADDOX,
Colonel, CR,
AC of 5, G-3.

THIRWUITED lSTATED ARM!r,

AVG 403,

436, 9.8. 4

,A,

Rep

,be

OFFICIAL:

KOCH
G 2

* =RAuths CG, TUNA

sa-te: 4Aug4

Auth: 3CC, TUNA
Init: I U

5 August 1944,

.I 
.  

. . • .+ . . .I



AFFCIAL:
/sf H..C. addox,
/t/H..0.MADDM,Colonel, 05,

AC of S, 0-3.

AG 3702. oan=
Subjeot: Direotive.

To :Cooeldi gGenera, IACorp,

aiol

ROI
TRIDMuITDS ES ARMr..

TaID UNiD STATES AIM
Auti --: .CG..TU.A

DatO 10 Aug 44

A.- 37.2: - .OC 10 August19

Subjaots Direotive (Confirmation of Fragmentary Orders given on-SA.-
ut1944)

T.: C'.i -.To. -General, -IIICorps,

C ... Generala C oCcini gCenael, IT Corps

.ThirdU.S. Arw

a- , Advano on the axisLsMI ' -.AL a.ON- SUI to.the line,SM- GAIU p ad for frther aotion a1gainst ekflpkand
rear.

I

Augst 194

Subiet: Letter of.Instruction.

To : jare . . Hisip, C i n '.are., I-Corps, A FO
436. US.A AM*

4. 35th. t Dv,,will be released i I.Corpat poi. on the
itraqboumlary* to ha designated later: andwll be moveOd to an arealeota b- Corp in roar of th a of dapra

5.-This hedquaters wil be notied as to+ t o ttaok.
5'o ado iuea t~ Of nra TTO.N:+. mo-,,d of eaea+ t OtwalRM"

MaIjor General, U.S.Azq
Chief Of Staff

OFFCIAL:

AC of 5, I-3.

b. Hold the bridgoehed IA of the BSA= RIVER inviin

,south flank of -the sluttla.
of t ,. it w lI.-c .s ryto

+ S sE C R E T.

HNADUARTST NITED STA AR .

CBIGIIACR8 Chief of, Stakff TXEl AN LUCKS.INITIAL-S:-NI ATE12 Aug 4
p a na P rio rityC A F A o :S

EoG. MADDOX,

AC o ,G-30

of RE

.ocow MxIM it dANGUSad

I , . . I _ " = i



S E C .R E T

TIHI UNITE4STAT0 A AM

AG 370.2 ON=C

ah: O0,. TSA
•nt HGM ..

Date: l Aug: 44

ll August 1944

SUDB3MT: 5th.InfantrY Division

TO :Ccinnding enerl, H 'Crps

You will direct that-

14. let Diam Rd.nf , upon -being relieved at* NANTE by CC&, 4th AM
Mv, will rejoin 5th Inf Div at ANJE* and w.ill clearlarea of all-scat-
tered enemy groupserue

3thOe ATywil remain In vicinity of ANDES. and protect, the south:
flank octeAry

3. 5th Inif Div(- will move northeast-along ULN INR IVENto
vGiity of CHATEAU 80lOll clearing-areaof all scattered enemy groups-
eminute.0 Upon arriving In vicinity -of CHATEAU 8W IIR It will send re-.
connaissanse to -northeast, east and southeast as far, as TOE It will
protect the south flank of the army.

By-mm ,.of' Lieutenant General:PATN-.

.I .. GAYY
major Genral, U S ArmE

Chief of Staff

// B. o.Maddox
/t/ 2. 01, SoX

C olonel, 080

2. The entire 4th Anured Division isa to be relieved as soon as
possible end move to join the XII Corps.

3. Our *comnunications with HII Corps:Headquarters Is very poor
from our new CE location.. Please contact Col. Shattuck, 0G-3, HI. Corps
end have him give you exact point southeast of 18- MANS. where. advance do-
tacisent ofCombat Ccmmaend A, 4th.Armored Division can contact HI1 Corps
for'assembly area'location, I Am trying-to get-notice-to HIi Corps now
to,-move their. forward OP to location they have selected just southeast
Of U2 MANS. please pass this on to.Shattuck and then give necessary
instructions to Commanding Genral-, :Combat Command A, 4th Armored Divi-
sion-at once, then-move CombatCormand A without delay.

4. Vill send you more detailed-directive -later today. Please con-f i .that necessary action s being..t.e

By comnand of Lieutenant General PATTON:

B,.. 0MAD.OX

.CooneC. .S

.. .... .. . . . .of... .03

BNADQ(LRT SSCRT
TBIR. UNITESTA M AMY Auth: CO,STUBA

Date: 13.A g

AG, 37o.2 G .WC 13.A. Mast 194

SUBMOT: Directive (Confirmation of verbal orders issued 13 Aug 44)

TO Commanding Geaeralp VIII Corps, APO 308, U 3 Army
Coending General,I Corps, APO 312, U S Army
Cbmanding. General, XV Corps, APO 436, U S Army
ComandingGeneral,.H Corps,APO 340, U S Army

leVII (S131th Inf Div. 838 IWfDiv- 6th Arand Divp and sup-.
PENIMM. AIncluding relief of 5th Int Div at ANSEN.

1 2. , I zCorps (4th Armd Div,.38th Inf. Div and supportinag trocps)
will concentrate southeast ofM MN prepared to operate to north,
northeast. or e'ast; protect. south flank of 'Army.'.

3.eXV Corps (2d Fr Ar d Div 5th hnd Div, 79th Inf Div, 90th
Inf Div and supporting troops). will, assemble vicinity ARGENTAN prepared
for further advance tonorth,-northeast or east.

4 . U Corps (5th nf Div,. th hrmd Div end supporting troops)
'will- dvance northeast within zone onfD REXprepared for further advance
to north, northeast porteast. 80th Inf Div continues attack until con-
tact Is made with XV Corps on right end. ele nts First. AM on left, It
will then halt end ewait orders.

5. For supporting troops see current Troop Assignme!t order,

6or a r, a o signal corasnication
(1) Third U 6S-Army. - Y610550 - INJmN
(2). VIII Corp.s . 90500 - to be announced
(3)- XII Corps T235239- to bo announced
(4) X Corps & 348 -I7 0.to he announced
(5)_ n HCorps Y805435 toobe aennounoed

b• Command Poets
(1) ThirdU S Amy-,Y610550
(2) VII Corps- 9to/be reported
(3). HI Corps, to be reported.
(4) XV Corps - to be nreported
(3) HCorps - to be reported

B .y camiand ofLieutenant General PATTON:

HUGH 3.GA .
Major General, U S Amy

Chlef of .Staff T MN NTE) STATE AMY auth: 00, TUBL-..AP 40 . Init:BRO0M.
Date: 15 Aug

.//B. o. Maddox
/t/B. Go. MAiOX

AC of 8, 0-3

ATO R403V

oriuinator: Chief oarftaSt f eehoe NGH ntials: MG
I neoene p t.o lPriorif

iUPON CATER! OF ARTETA

ONma SlO UYD OTZC FAI

MEN UIE'STATEAMKY
AP061,403

13,August 194

O XV CORPS SIG= PAtTONPARMUS

LWING 1YOURDENA.WEI!! aTO PlOP I

1U..RA.0..M.TO: 0-3, VIII Corps,

1. the Aw cne eersta ouhv obt cdA t
Ai~yd Dviei~sw. a one tonorheas toA area southeast of In

MAN whre hisuni wil c waudercoatro3. ofXICorps.VI op
Is& 'to 0continueto occupy amd contain WANES wit1h Qther troops undr Your,
control,

•AG 370.2 0 CC 15 Aguet 194

H3SIET: Directive (Confirmation of verbal orders issued 14 August 1944)

TO: Cmanding General, VIII Corps, APO Oe U 3 AiW.
Gcmmding -General, HI Cqorps, APO 312, U S9ArmCommanding General,XV Corps,.APO 436, U S Army
Commding Geeral, H Corps, APO 340, U S Army

1.p VIII Corps (8th Inf Div 1-83d Inf DIv,9 6th Armd Div and 319 th
ROT (80th Inf Div)), Will,-

.a. Gontizae present mission of clesring XTTANYPW N~A•b. . . .Release 6thAedDiv as rapidlyas it tea be relieved.by
other elements of -VIII Corpso.

Q. ,Protect south flanko f .Amy w .ithin o .

2. HI Corps .(35thInf Div. and4th Ad hDiv): wil -

a. A vance est to GACH oTE In N'
h. Seize and hold ORI.EAS". .teotsouth .lenk of Amy within zone.,
d . are for further advance to east, northemst orsouth

3.,XV Cors . (79thW fiv90thIaDv•d. .d Ad ,Div and t
And Div) will -

SECRET

AP0.403

M -SGE 31. 6 DATE: 13 Agust 1944

TO: COWANDING GUENAL 1V CORPS.
BAI•IN .THE VICIIT OF A•T. ASS...YOURCMMPROARM FOR

IURTMh MOVALEN TO NORM,! OR NORTIHEST.

.o..

+.om o. . C of



a.Advance east. within momes.
b. e dize a hold bridehead east of MRERIMU at DREJI.
. Be preparedforfurther-advance to east or southeast,

-.. 90th- f Div to oc py position now held' b 5th Ard *Div

a. 2d Fr Aximd Divto rmain present position.

4.. H, Corps(5th m Div.80th.Inf.Div and 7th Arad Div) wil ,-

a,. Advance east within zone.'
be Seize. and..holdjridggahead, east of FIRE RIM tat CEAff"SE.

:'' advnc o ....... s.t o ..
S . Prepare for furher advane toeast, nort hest or suth' "• ea s t. : + . . " +i.. . . . . . : / . . : + .
d. 80th Inf Div (,) to oonOentrate vicinityEVBON m, MONURS

•

and await ores

5." a.: Axes Signal.Gomu.nication
(1) Third VUSAmy-LMAM-
(2) VIII Corps -8905000- to beannounoed
(3) fII Corps

.
V

z
5T

-
-OBW . . . -

(4) b dCorps - :Z3437 - "mum'
(5) VH Corps, 7-742800 CHT

be Ccinand'Posts
(1 Tird Unhanyz355

(), VInICorps - o905000'. to be reported
(3). XII Corps - V445557 - to be "eported
(4).. IV•Osep Z543?-to be reported
(5)x .Cps.148 . ...to:he.reported'

S " Byumnd of Lieutenant .General PATTON:
. ..... G. FE

Major,..General, U VS A
Chief of Staff

OFFICIAL
/a/ B. C. Naddcz/t/ . . ... 

...
X

AC of 5, C-3

3. You will then havs at your disposal Tak Force 'tA, the:8th,
80th, 803rd Divisions_$ :andi the 2nd Cavalry Group, for the-carrying.I out of.

O ison ofreducing the Brittany ports and clearing out hostile
resta ein the Brittany Peninsula...

By command of the AILY COMANDER:

HUCE JS.GAFFE,
Major ,General, USA,

Chief of Staff.

TSISU UNITTO STATSU W.~
APO 403

14,August 1944

mJBTSUT: Directive.

TO aCoamanding Generl X orps.

1. -You.ar to move at once, using your. two.r rihtdiisonon,
the position assigned to Walker.(DRWX). You.willoccupywith. your left
Infantry division,(90th Infantry Division) the position now ocoupied b ythe 5th. Armored Division. .u wll aintain contact with. the . Corps,
(Collins).

2..The H Corps, aj. Gene.Walker, is being directed.tochange
direction and move on CHARTR~g the position. which had previously been
assigned to the XII Corpse.e is being directed ,to maintain contact w ith
you on his left.

3. Speed is of the essence. You will move without delay and with
the greatest possible speed.

Bcqamand of Lieutenant General PATTON:

IDBART R.eGAr,
Brigadier General, U.S.Armgy

Deputy Chief of Staff.

NCTE: Time at which movenment is to start has bean -cbsnged as per verbal
conversation between.CO XV Corps and.Gen Gay, hr rm;ta

•y

is,:youmaywith-hold. start. of movement until morning if.:Inyour
best judgenent it is so indicated*.

M TI f 'UNITSUSTAT88 AlT
APO 403

15 Aughtl4

IMIORANDM TO:;C OWngGeneral, XV Corps

stop at DBEJX. Secure.bridgehead at-that place, lose up and await.
orders*'

U. H..GAFF
.ajor GeneralU.S. .Army

Chief -of Staff

rI ITND9usI S&TM Al!
"0O 40:3

15 August 1944

. .UTO:.Ca .ding General, .Corps

Stop your advance at CEARTRD. Secure bridgehead atthat pla.e.

Close up and await orders.

SUCH T. GAFFE
MKajor General, U. S. Army

Chief. of Staff

H.G.



SEC.RE T

2.
. 
If Yomrcommand is ordered to move to the above area, you, tbe-

ig the senior Division Com der in-that imediate area,"w11.be pre-.
pared to as charge and coordinate the efforts of the Second FrenchArmored Division,' the 90th Division, n O your.own Division, under the
Co= din General, XV Corp. IOU should effect liaison with the Com-.
mndigGeneal,IV Corps, on this matter with the least practicable de-
lay*

BYcommand of teAR. . CO.MADES:

HOBART R. CAY
Brigadier General, U.S .A ,.

Deputy chief of Saf

o:. CGIF Corps + .

• SECR+ET. .+

THIRD UNTID STATESM MY
PO 403

Auth: CG, TUSA
Inits HUM'
Dates 16 Au 44

16 August 1944.

SUBJECT: Proisional Corps.

TO: See Distribution.,

2d French Armored Division, 90th Infantry. Division and 80th * Infan-ltr7 Division (less 319th Infantry) will opeate, effective this date, as
a Provisional Corps under commnd of Major General Hugh J. Gaffey.

/q/ Go So.Patton
C. S. PATTON, Jr.p

ieutenmnt General, US., Army
Camandinug

1. The next mission of the Third United States. Arm is to secure
a position in the vicinity of .NES GASSICOUM: (R600610), from which it
can prevent enemy movementon.-the road in that-vicinity east of the.
SEINE HIVE., and by barges on the SEINE RIVES. Thu remainder of the Army
will occupy positions from which this operation can be supported.

2, To accomplish this mission, the IV Corps' consisting of 79th
Inf Div, 5th Armd Div and Corp.stroops,. will move. out at the earliest..
possible moment on 18 August 1944 to secure a position in the vicinity
.of MRES ASSICOURT ( 6300610)., from which it can interdict .+the. SHINE
RITVESand the. road-east of the SEINE RIVE . In addition, the IV Corps
is responsible for the aintnance of reconnaiseanoe north or the road..
SIES - MANTES GASSICOURT.,

3. The XX Corps, consisting of 5th Inf Div, 7th Arnd Div and

Corps troops, will take over-the occupation end the defense of the .
bridgehead at DREUX, in addition to its present mission of occupying and
defending the -bridgeheadat WAMRIS, It All mske mutual arrangements,
with, the XV Corps so that DREUX will'be occupied- by elements of the XX
Corps prior to its evacuation by the last. elements of the XV Corps. "

.4. The III Corps, consisting of the 4th Arad Div, 35th Inf Div
and Corps troops, will hold ORLEANS with a minimam forces, maintaining
.the bulk of:thecoumend. in ,the' :vicinity of CHATEAUDUN, ,and.placing an
armored Combat Command ithe vicinity of LA LOUPE (R0608). This Combat
Commend will only be engaged by authority-from the ArMy.

5.. The VIII Corps, consisting of the 8th Inf Div, 8$3d InfDiv,
6th Armd Div and the 319th"Inf (80th Div) will continue the. mission oft
reducing the BRITTANY PEXINSULA. The 2d ,If Div, another Infantry Di-.
vision and the two Ranger Battalions, a l from the First Arm, willpass
•temporarily to the control of the VIII Corps for the accomplishaent of
the above mission,

6. When the two Infantry Divisions and two Ranger Battalions come"
under VIII Corps control, the 2d Cavalry Group will be relieved from
VIII Co and revert to Army control.

By, command of, Lieutenant General PATTON:

Major neral, U S ArW
Chi of Staff

OFFICI AL:

H., C..aNsAxD
Colonel, 08
AC of S 0-3

+. ... :,. "__+.. . .= ZTHIRD,,UMITED STAT £S : : -.I . ..

4PO 403

CaIC:NATCK:IG-3:.Sea TM ND: 32 INITIALS, DATE 17 A

CLASSIFICATION: SecretPRMGEMENCE:Operationa . :

FM:CG THIRD US. -. +.ARM

TO, CG IIXCorp "

PREARE TO RELIEVE V COMPS BRIDGEMAD DREW EARL S 8AUGUST PD PAR -

FRM CG THIRD U, S ARMY SIGNED PATTON CITE NMC PARES HOLD MIDGEHEAD

CHARTRES PD STOP DETAILS FOLOW.

MD SIC

SECRET

THIRD UNITED STATES AMY
LWO 403

Auth: O. TUBA
Init: H*oM,
Date: 18 Aug 44

18Auut 1944

MEIIRANDUM TO: See Distribution.

New temporary inter-army boundary,, as announced by Twelfth Army
Group 17 August,1944, is as followas

CAGCE, LI MIESA, SEES, (all inc to.First Army),. ALUM O,(ind
toThird Army but running rights on northern routes to First Army),...

VILRNS MAYINNE both- inclu4ve to Third Army).

By command of Lieutenant General PATTON:'

/s/.H. .Maddox
/t/ H...C. MADDOX

Colonel, 050
AG of S, 0-3

HAUARTS
THRD UNITEDSTATESARMY

LW 403
0 370.2 SOGM

A.ths CC, TvA

Dates 17 Aug4

1 7 August 1944

TO a C nia

SECRET .

THIRD UNITED STATES A'M
.IPO403

C KIINACM: 0G-3..Sec I HEO: ; 32 INITIALS DATE' 17 Au 4

CLASSIFICATION: SecretRICEDINOE: Operational Priority

FROM: C.THIRD U.S. ARMY

TO: COVOOMPlS

MOVI EAWIS 8 AUGUST TO . 0I"RE POSITION PASEN O i C TR .. ARm

SIo ND PATTON, CITE GONC PARM VICINITY-NME GASSICOU TO
+ 
INTUDICT

sEaNE RIVES AND ROADEAST OF, RIVEN STOP MAINTAIN RP0ONNAISSANCW NORTH OF

ROAD.SIS - MMIS GASSICOURT.STOP ONPMAILS FOLLOW

NO. SI

mm HmaRIT=R
W 103

Au
DI

AG 370.2 (m00 1

SUB %NCI': Directive

Sding General, VIII Corps .308, .U S Ar
Comnading General, XIII Corpsm, APO*32,'U S Army
Commnding General, XV Corps, APO 3, U SArmy

ComnigGnrAl *X Corpa, APO 3#40,U ITArmy

ti: C, TUM .
lit,
kto: 18 Aug 4

3.August 19144

1. XII Corps(a AedDva 35th'InfDiv and Corps troops) wl

a. Hold ORLEA Ewith miniinm foe
b. Whiain an armored comat ommand in vicinitycof IA LORP

(s0608)

t

DIST II~



RET

.... Moveto, he bulk of XII Corps. t an area south of ulmVIL
AW672) as shown on overlay.

do Pushre omnissanoe to theeast.

2.Ne teMporary boundaries beteen -Corps are -as shown on at,-
Imohed overlay.

By onnbd, of Lieutenant General PATTON:t

hjior: General, U S; Amy
Chief of Staff

OFFICIAL

// . . .. . ..kdd
A/. .*.Go .ADOC

Colonel,: 68C
AC . . ..3 .

TIDIIW),STAIIS AM

.ORIGIATOR: . G- SICo Il28LN : 32 IN.TIA : f ."l : :...19Aug 14
CLAS .ATION. SBCRET PRECEDENME Operational .Priority

IRMN: CCGHR, SAM

T CG.X . .C..

COFIM LEFONIC IESUCTION PAREN IRON C MIRDU S ARMY&SISEE

,PATTO .CI1 CEC .PARENM ME COB FCRT AD M:Div : .IC U .LwE A-

ONC TO REJOIN DIV

NO ISIC

0O 403'

SECRET

REfIRD GEI2D.SZATW AR

:.IIN &3 ,-61WUSEC 7MlL -NO: 321 INIIAi': : - . ..19Au ..14

CL&.SIFIC&TIONs: +SECRET. . PRECDENCs Operational P iority

FROM: 'CG MIRD U S ARMff

T0: CC VIII COMPS

WE RLEVEBSTEIGHT ~IMFWDIV THREE 0ft NIPlE W.WILL MVI TO VIC

ST CALAIS VIA ANY EW HSWTU~H OF LAVAL DASH IIMAS8 IOlMA ND PAME

MMROI COTHIRD U S ARMY SIG=E PATTON CII CPAEN =W. IN.0 TO TMISR

AT ONC PD SECOND CAY OP DETACHEDFECE VIII COWS AND PASSEDTo II

com.sCoNmmO.UPONARIVAL ATPOINT .To Sl DBYIII COWS PD

SEND IN 0 TO III CORPS . ..PA.IN IC-CLOHS PARE FMR .MOV 
+

N IN C-

TIONS AT ONCE.

NO SIG

EMIDQUARMHSTIRD utH 8sTAMS IARMY
A 03.

AC 370.2 +-.2MCC

SECRE
Auth: CC, TWA

Date: 20 Aug 1
Subjeocs. Direotive

To: Co nding General,, VIII CorpesAPO. 308, U* Ary
Cmanding GeneralXII Corps, APO 3e'USArmy
Commanding General, XV CorpAAP 16 my
Commanding General, X Corps, PO 3Wo, US Army

1. hird U SAmyV will

aAttack early 21 August to seise and secure bridgeheads
eaet of the TONE RIVE at SINS and east of the SEINE RIV-
EN at MNRa and MULUN.

b. complete. the reduction. of the BRITTANY Penineuilao
a* Hold bridgehead east of the SEINE RIEN t IaNED 0151-.OCRT.and. deny use..ofcrossing sites to the.sney asfar

north an LOVIMRE until relieved: by' elements of First, U S

2. VIII. Corps (2d fDrs , 8th W .Div.29th n Div,. 83d Inf Div,
6th Arad Divw and supporting troops) will-

a., Complete reduction of BRITTAN einua
b. Protect- south flank of the Army within, sons.

.flCorps (5th luf Div9  thArnd Di and supporumtin roops)
will g

a. Attaok east within some.b. Seise and hold bridgeheadeast of SNIRE RIVMEat MNTH-
HEW &adiMLONo. Beprepared' for further adv n o east northeast or

See ourrent administrative instructions,,
aL. .A.es SignalComiation.

(1)T Lrd U S Am - L laI EBROV - PITENI
(2) VIII Corps..- LENEEEN f t be announced.i X corps,-.CLOYS t - to be amounoed,.

corps. I - EoDAN - t;o be announoed.
XI corpsCVLL to be announced,

b. Comad Posts.

Third UlS Ary - E3511VIII Corps - LE ..EVEN

z' II Corps. - Ui60500,.... 5 XV Corps . .505b.
A C. p (5) Corps .. 53

By oomand o Lieutenant General, PATTIs

6.
.

WINo J0m . uAFFEY,j eor Gnral, UNA,

Chidef of .Steff.

OMFICAL:.

N. G,, MADD .- '

AC of. 0C
A of5G . . .

A C 370 2 aM

'T IMD D S A M -Auth: CC, TAm
AO103Int EO

Date: 21, Aug 4
21. August 194

MJET: Change in lwworary Dounary

TO : Cmmnding General, VIII Corps
Co"inding General, XII corps

ommading Geneaxl, v corps
Con..nding Generale XIcorps



SU6FOT:

6th Ard

OFFCIAL:

outed ion Army order Only a fter 241000B huxg)

'Iof Div. 4thhind.'Div and supporting.

Attention 0-3

Major Gnera,, U 2S Armyl:w
Chief of Staff:

PLease letme Iow when .thie relief can be effected.-

By conand of Lieutenant General PATTON:

H.. G. VMOX
Colonel,9 050
ACo f 5, 0-3

H. . MAD.OXColnel, CISC

eand.,supprting troops),

Lagen4

bed.

SEC RET

THR . .UNIT) STATS .1M
ATO 403.

ORIGINATOR: G-3 Sec.TME NO: 32 INITIALS: Date: 23 Aug4

CLASSIFICATION: Secret. PREOIDEHCE: OPPRATIONAL PRIORITY

IRW: CI MIEDU 1S hWY

TO: CC XII: CORPS

ESTRICTIONS OCR FOURTH ARMD DIV RMOVED PD PANIl PROM O TIRD U ,S WY

SIGNED PATTON CITE 051CC PAREl.YOU MAY MOVE THIS CC EASTTO RE.TOIN DIV

AT ONCE PD THREE ONE NINE 10i WILL RUAIII VIC PR361NT AME PD IT WILL

PROT A hY SOUTH PLANK ORLEANS PARNl INCL PARIS TO EAST PD TERE ONE

NINEIN? WILL E MOTORIZE) p

THIR UNITE)DATS .TEAY
APO 403

AD *370. 2. 01C

Auth:OGI TUSA,
Init: H GMI
Date:-25 Aug 4

25 August 1944

SUB.TWT: Operational-Directive.
'

.

TO : Ce nding Genersl, XII Corps
Commanding General, SE Corps

1. Third U S AW'vi wilseize and secure, a bridgehead along the
line REW - CHALOIS - VITHY.

a. XII Corps (4th Amd Div, 35th Inf. Div, BOth Inf Div-and
supporting troops)

.(1): Upon securing bridgehead at TROYEH willnmove on Army
order within none to seize and eecure, bridgehead vi-

cinity of CHALONS•(2) Protect Army eouth flenk, using adequate force to
hold ,the line ORLEANS- MONTARGIS -SIM -TROYES

inclusive.
beX3
. tO

ND Si

Dv, 90th. Inf Div (at-

.ITI, win mova on Ao , or-
Ocure ,bridgehead .vicinity of

AG 1370.02, GWMC

: 2.:

23 Augst 1944

SE c

wil

(1)

3. Plan "3"



.S E

: + .... + : :: •S 'F C R I T ....

MWDQARTMR
.. . M. UNIT #A . .

APG 403

ORIGINATOR: 0-3 Sec TIME NO: 32 INITIALS: DATE: 26 Aug 4

ClASSIFICATION: Secret

mo CDTRIM) U S hUTY

TO :00MII COWPS
CG0 U COENS

Ux CORPSWILL MOVE EN R271200B AND 271800B2 ITHIN ZONE TO SEIZE 'AND

SECREERDDNEDViGcBRDF9 PAREN.FROM 00 THIRD US AIRLY SIGHBD PATTON

CITE GUMC PAR= X1I CORPS ILM OVE 280600B. WITHIN'ZONK. TO SEIZE AND.

SEMUEEIGR VIC CHALOS PD CONTACT MUST BE MAINTAINED BETWEEN

CORPS PD

NO. SIG.

THI1) UNITERSTATES hMW
APO 403

Auth: 0O, TMS
Mnt:

Date: 26 Aug 4

AG .370.2. - ONam

Su 'c:Operational Directlie.

TO Cosmnding General, XV Corps, APO 436, U S Azmy.,

1.When resleased b First U S Amy: youA will be prepared to move
your Corpsk, less 79th Infantry Division anid-5th Armored Division,: via
RAnMNEJLL = -REmPE -to., anassmbly area in the vicin-ity ofSNDR 5206) -MLI8ON-RODR 8606 -ST NIIER 302
BKOn-3ACIRMS :(37021), - ROZAX-2-IE (64920).

2. Details, of tmeumt including time, end routes will .be supplied
later. Hold staff, officer avatibe on call prepared to meat a, repre-
sentative of th Isa headkquartere at AdvanewCa and Post, First'U S Army,
to effect final smovermt dtais

SECRET.

HEADqUARTERS
THIRD UNITED., STATES A18&Y

APO, 403

ORIGINATOR:..CS TELE NO. 102 INITIALS: DATE: jg

CLASSIFICATION" Secret PRECEDENCE: -URENT (RADIO)

TO: 6TH ARMORED DIVISION (ATTN CHIET OF STA F)

ALERT CCB TO MARCH-NOT LATER THAN TWO EGHT ONE TWo zE!RO ZERO ON-ORLEANS
VIA NORTH BE LOIRE RIVIR CLEARING ENM3 Y FROM NORTHNBATESEAST OF RT

STOP TO COSIXTH AmVRED DIVISION ATrN CHIFF OF STAFF FROM CO THIRD AtKY

BY GROW- SIGNED PATTON STOP COMPOSITION FOUR FOUR INF SIX NINE TANK TWO

ONE TWO FA RC CO AND ONE CO7D TRBAKER OR CHARLIE FIGHT SIX RON ONE CO

TWO FIVE ENGR STOP CCA.AND EIGHT -SIX RON TAKE.OVER LOIE.T FRONT.WITH

REMAINING THOOPSIMAKIN MIND=M CHANGES STOP REDUCE OFFENSIVE ACTIVI Tr

WHERENECESSARY STOP DIV.TN'S SUPPORT COB WITH MINIMUM NECISSARY WET-

ING, RESUPPLY FROM: NORTH FLANK

GROW

HEADO.DARTERS SECRET
THIRD UNITED STATES ARY Auth: 00, TOSA

APO,403 Init: HOGM
Date: 30 Aug 4

AG 37.02 E00 30 August 1944

SUNIECT: Operational Directive (Confirming. orders issued 29,August 1944).

To : ComwAing Generalq,VIII Corps, APO 3089,U S Army
Cousanding General,9 XII Corps, APO 312, U S Army
Ccuminnding General,. XV Corps, APO 436, U S Army
Cosinening General, UX Corpsp APO 340, U S Army

1. Third U SAmiy Ill.

a. Advance.'to the east to seize end secure a bridgehead east
oote RIVM NJSE framom Ntu CWRY(both inclusive).

b..Be. prepared for further advance to seize crossings of the
RIERIVERfrom MANNHUM to. KOBM=,

o.Comlete.reduction of ERITTANY PnimNUIA.
d. ProteOS suth flank alonthVe. WIRE. RIVE and asfa east

as NNUT2U(Z485750).

2. VIII COrPs (2d Inf Div, 8th Iuf Di?, 29th.lInt Div, 183d.lInt Div,
6th And Div and supporting troops) will -

a0Coplets reduotion of MITTANY PUENSUZA.
A.Protect' south flank of the Army along the WI~RRVERas

far eastas ORLFNS, (sxolUsive).

3. xxt 'Corps (30th lInt Div, 80th Inf. Di?, 4th And Div and sup-'

a, Seize and sece a bridgehead east' of the.RIVE-R-..frm .
ST IIIF (eclsie)to VU Inclusive).:

S Bprpared for rurtha advance to the east.

6. a. Axes of Signal Commniation.
(1)Third U S Army VIL..I.VE.(X5740) - GN

3LA~E --.to be announced .
(2 VIU .ors- ENEEN-to be announced.

(.. ) Cr- VID (95755)-to be announced.
(4 ) XVA Uops~ IA CHL=F IGIM (5535M) to be announced.

(5) I Crps- IERVIS T300623) -'to be announced.

be Ccmind.posts,
(1). Third US Army, - V1IME(Z8=740)' to be announeed*,(2) . VIII :Corps. - LENE. --to be reported..
(3) 111I Corps - VILIADIR (X995755) to. be, repor~ted,(4) XV Corps- CORPAIAY '(85165)- toe:reored.

(5), U Corps -IEROS(T360623),- "to be lreported.

By command. of Lieutenant General-PATTON:

MOB.. . .GAFFE
Major enera, U Amy,

Chief of Staff

OFFI:CIAL

/s/ H. Go Maddox
It/ N. 0.; MEA

Colonel, 080
Ad of S, 0-3

HMI.TE STAT]13. h. Ath: 0C IS A
APO 403 ndt:H . 0.M.

Date: 29 Asu44

AG, 370.8 05(00 29 August,,1944

H.UB.: Change I nA y .ou.dary.

AM : See Distribuition*



S..E.C-R..-T

THIRD ti1TN) PATERAM~
APO403

ORIGINATOR: 0.3 See TZLZ NO& 32. I33TIALS: DT.2Sp e

CLASSI.C"ION .Secret PRECEDENCEs: Urgent

111011: CA THIRD US AMV

TO#: 0C -VilI CC3PS

EWD AREM OF RISPOM3IBILITY TO PSONTARIS PARM INCLUSIVE PMRM UTILIE-,

-ING 0016SF COMMAND SAKER SITH AM) DIV PAREN TO CD VIII CORPS PROM CG

THI. U.S W ..0.. ... PATTON C GM .C PAREM COMBAT COISBND BAKE .H

BEEWNWN37FIN PD-YOU SRGTD'INFORM SITH Ari) DIV PDCOMBAT COMhMAM BAKER

W ILL I CONTACTWIH RI TTo l . DIV ON W ST. ANDTamE IV T-D

ON EAST

.NO SIG

S-E.--R-E-T

THIRD TSTES A
APO 403:

I 1 ECI'S:I

i Aith: CA, TU%.
s Init:8HM ,
a Date L5Sept 14
.:::t: :::sA:l: :

.5 Septe*er 1914

DIorecti

NOVEL

10 Septezbez, 9

.. ..)R HD.M..

TO s Cosmnding, General, XV CMos

In conforimance. with Opraions.! Dircie hsHedarters, Sep..
terber. 1914tyou.wills

a. ibnv ithout delqW to seize end secure bridgehead east of 11=1rI
RIV wwithin'zone.

b.Lave.behind onWythe zdnisu force necessary to.cover south
flank from •ARGIS to CHO MMT wlusiva

By comnd of the ARie sCOsMoR:

a. SizeMIT, adanc .eat o h ESIZRVRwi thin zone,
continue advance rapidly to. the ntheast to seie .MAIZ and seco a.
bridgehead east: of theRHI N. E:RIEwithin zone.

be.Be prepared to continue advance t6 seize FRAN[FURTan A?
order.

co Maintain contact wth First.sU SArzcvon the left (north).

3.XII Corps (35th.,Inf-JDiv 3 80th Iof Dive 4th'Armd Div and sup-
.porting trop..will without delay -

a. -Seize NANCY and secure a bridgehed east of the MD~LL
RIV. within zone

be Protect south ~flank of Arr until relieved b~r elements. of
IV Corps.

c. Be prepared to continue advance rapidly to the northeast.
on Aray rder,9 toeie MANNBIM and secure a bridgehead est of theRIRER within zone.

4. XV Corps (79th Inf.Divq.,83rd Inf Div 9 2d PrArud Div.and supi-
porting troops) will, without delay-

a*,:I~ve Corps..troops and 2d-Pr Armd Div (upon release by First
U S Arry). to an. area southeast of TRONe.

b. :Protect the souith flank of 'the Aray from PA)NTARGIS. (ezclu-,
sty.) to the east, relieving elemente of XII Corps.

as Move 79th Inf Div (upon release by First USAriw) to a
concentration area -coutheast. of SIVOYE

d...Direct the 83d Inf Div-(upon release by VIII Corps) to move
to an area selected by XV Corps.

a, Seize line of ISOE RIVE within zone,
f.Be prepared to-

(1) Continua advance to the northeast t o seize KARLSRUHE
end secure a bridgehead east of the:RHIN RIVE within'
Zone, or

(2), Move through bridgeleada secured by XII Corps or XX
Corps.

5.AraW Reserve-

6th Armd Div.(upon being released by.VIII Corps) will be moved
to an area east of TROYES as ArqW reserve,0

6.0aAes Of signal Cozauication,.
()Third U SB Arqr CHVOM - VNOUS.Mm -S&ARBRUCEEN

(2) XIX:Corps - BAR LE DUO - -NANCY -SMIF4uRG - SENOURGO
()xv Corpe. CBATILN. CHLUMCiT - HIUFCHATELU to be

(4) XI Corps - VERDT I=lP-SRTN - LEBACH -
BINEENFLD - tRFIwwEN - EIJTIVCH - MINE.

b, Comand Posts.
()Third U S ArW.. Vicinity CmAOSS (T6504:20) to be

announced,*
(2)XI Corps 00-Vicinity BAR L3 DUC U7275)!- to be

reported,
(3) XV Corps - Vicinity NANGES (53515)- to be reportede,-
(4) XI Corps - Vicinity VMIDUN(V245615) -to be, reported.

By ccnd of Lieutenant General PAT ON

gacoi s snt to$

A c, XI Corps
C*o X t Cotps-aD•CA CCB 6th A n Div

S-E-C-R-E-T

i ' ,. • .. .. S-E-C-R-E-T ' . - . • - "

THIRDUn1T )STATMM ARl
mP,403

ORIGINAOR .3,Sec TEL NO:- 32' INIT•IALS: DATE:12 Sept 44

CLASSFIATION: Secret PRECIRUIE Operational Pricrity

FROM: CA THIRD US A T NOt 32 IN]TILB

TO: CA IV COS

NO ADDITIONAL INFn R DIVISION AVAILABL FOR ATTACBIT YOUR COIRPS PARN

TO, CALV CORS PROM CA.THI U S AKSIGN PATTON CITE ONIOC PARE!

CHALIE CHARLIE S R Dm37 I sTAX o ME P CTO cSOUTH 1 K

AS FAR EAST AS. THOVE PAW lINCLUSIVEPARE!P XVCORWS RPMBI O

PROTECTION SOUTH 11.514K 10011 PROPERPARER HICLUSIVEPARMITO.TM:EAST.'

NO:' 8IG

AG 370.21

TO$

Major oenrl, UM,,
Chief. of Staff.



THIRD WIT SSATIS)ARW
APO 403

ORN.TO3 0.3s .SG- TE NOM : .NN 32 . IT .LS DAT1: 12 ept *:4

A .. r. Secr . . .. ...etPRE.- . CE: O Priority

O :.. .... .

IRO, :COGTHInDU.S dta'

TO: co. 00,6THIAIUIHAS)DIVIIN'

DWORMIMN TO: 0G.,NINT U S Al~ff
00, -IV CamP a

PER aRAL IIWPUION M WETE AW EGROUP YOU ARE NOW.BLEASED To TM

u S ARWO, EAIUF 13 s VIA ROUTEN60 TO DEOINATS) ASSDBL

IREAIRASPOF TRORS).FROM, CG THIRDU S. AMNE 51CM ACTOCITEMOHMaC.

R , .I ..ALIONTO THI. ELDQUART AND TO.IT CORPS.
ERCTEaUUNDER OFDIVIINTC ERRAEKONFR:IERTT k

NO SWS
S-E-C-R-E-T

S.19ItC0RET

T &M: IS)STATS) AMW

ORIGI NNT: 0.3 Se EN: 32 IS: DATE: 12 Sept 44
Q.ASSIICTION ert IREE,1gn

CRGM,00THIN US NN

To $.... . (:.

WMMH HCONAC WTRT EA LTHSEVUTEVUS A~PARETOCOV

COR S FO T Is US A 5 PAST . M MOPAR VICINITY

AIREZPARE NN anYFOR INEUOREPARMININACPNUW CW ON-AC T -.

... ... ..

ORIGINAOR: 0.3 Sec TEE NO: 32 INITIALS, DAT: Sept4

WAMICTIE:Secret PREzmFIRE Opeationa Priority
FROM: CG, THIRDU S AMW

TO :CoCCS6 (TH AW DIV,

oMAioN. G, I.COWS

CHARLIE CHFARLX.SAMER SWIH ARD DIV WIL EPID AREA OF RSPCNSiRILITvy
AS FAR HASP AS MIRIVM AT HUKTRIVIPEIMP TCRSP

PARE TO CAI C HARLE BMW SInTIJ AM )DIV INFRI&TION TO ITCORP
FRON THIRD U.S.ARNY .S.W.PAPON CIEOMICPAE C I CH IEBAKER

REMAIN UNER COMM=ANDTIRD AM

NO SIG

SS..E..C-R-E-.T

S-R-C-R-E-T • .A

T : UNITS SPATES3, M

O sRIGNO 0.3 Sec.. TEE NOs 32 I , DATE: 16 Sept 44

IFCT See PEDER. .. gent
FROM: .THIRD U S ANN.

TO100 6ilTH AMSE) TV

SUBJET Amendment No.2 to Operational Directive# :5 Septedber 1944.

TO:8 Commanding.General, XII Corps, APO 32, U S. Arary
Coinnding General, xIT Corps, APO,436, UWS A
Comanding Geeral, X Corp.,0 APM340, U SIM-y

a.Corps boundaries given in.Operational Directive, this head-quarters, dated.,5 1September. 1944,.as, chsnged by, Amandmnt No. 1*, this
headquarters, dated 21Septerber 1944, are further chsnged as showno

atahdOperations overlay.

be, Boundery betweenFirst and Third U S Armies remainson-
changed.

c* Boundary between Third end Seventh Armies will be announced
later.

2e.

a. XX Corps-

.. . . ..jk jn o

(1. on . advance to .sizeFRANKU..
(2) ibinai contact with FirstU S Armw on the left

(north).

be XII Corps, - Continue: advance rapidly to the-northeast, toseize DARJSADT and secure a bridgehea .d east of the RHINE RIVER withinzone&

cXV Corps(1) Advan cest o the northeest on Arz, order, echelons d to
the ,right reo f XIICors(2), Protect right (south) flank.of the kAy Wandi mintain.
contact with Seventh U S - A*%.

(3)Reprepared to:(a) 11 Seize MArI and secure a bridgehead east of'
the RHINERIVER within zone, or

(b) Uma trough, bridgehead secured by XII Corps or

30. . a .A m , isnAn n. M.ni a i . . . . .
1).Third .U .. S .A . . . . ....SA.. . RUC .. . . .

.(2) A b Corsn CNAM LeACH- IRIeISJ) w eMNRTN-

SPEI . SAP'- WADE.
()XICorpIs "TOL- NANCY CHTEMAL S AMORO

- KISMAPER -WORM@.
(4 wTCrp SOILAICOURT(Z77177O) -CAAE-to be

is I. sss s 1 8- s ts s s t s,'
s 

s s I:

dEW I Authl, CD, TWA

sDate. 16 Sept 44S •8sts.sts is 8 sss s s t s 8.1

....ener 14

-to''be

AG. 370,20MWO
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AG 370.2 MGM

S"- S-E-C-R-E-T r
I 

I d II. .

. . . ... II III IIIB III III

TIE)UNT ATES1.AFB)? :Antht' O,.TUBA.
APO 403:: IIt I

Date: 18. Sept 44

18 September 1944

SU 0CT perational Directive.

To:. .... m.iGeneralXVCorpsAPO36...SAra

1. Reference Amendmint No,2 to Operational Directive 5 Sept er.:
19"4, dated 16 September, -1V Corps. will eons the MOSLLE RVE and move
northeast to secure the line LUN ILr .BADEIL1 between Corps .left.
north boundary a a line BACCARAT -" "L.N•)".

2o Reooiter to the northeast within oins and beprepared.for
urther dvameo

3- Ptotect right (south)sflank of Army.

. .. Mbintain contact with *Seventh ArM.

By &=@and of Lieutenant Genral PxATNs:

,E . GAFF .. .

IJkor Gneral.UU.S ArMy
OFFCIL:Chef of Staff

H.. G, MEDD-
Colonel, . .
AC ,of 5,...3

T WD=NIESTXAMA L
APO 403

19 SeptemberL 1944

TO: Cmamding General, U COorps.

1** Indications ae that there exists on the north flank, i the
vicinity, of THI.nL and to .the. n."th a contined threat whicresltL in en attempt by the enemy to crossthe IMN=ERIVEDfinthatviciniy in f.aforce large enough to becomeacniderble. nuianc to
yo W C o r p s a d'th e -h ir d A m y a a w h le . dt t r

u ke1p .a sufficient+.L.forcet in t to .opwith this pos
st iai I. that, i faddition.to.theReimt. Combat
Ta= m n the Cavalry which arenow, coveringL that flank, saw tank and
TankDostroyer- lementsinadition . .n . s

there h

2,lrtepresent, it: is, believed t :tthe 90th Division, lUe
the elemets protecting the north flank, mentioned shove, should be

AmpLO4red apinettermte,% P r dfns oth aet of MEMEin or4er to
containt$ while the 5th Division wa the 7th Armored Division are pro.
ceeding .on -theiLr assigned Objeativese

Dy 1" 0fthARjim -C

, i . r i

S-E--RE-T

HaDqUARTEM
TRW GUNITDSPATZ AM

APO 403.

ORIGINATR:G-3SecT.No:..32 INITALS: .DATE: 21 Sept 4

ClEASSWI7CATION: Secret PRECEM t: rgeut

MW DE~tY!! Crm F STAFF THIRDAM 'fARRIVING mtlCv AIITIf.D(W547497)

AT 221100A.ST. .E WLL DISCIUS O P .AD EMPLOYM T OF DIVISION.

TO ORG 83D IMP DIV .FROM OR THIN U S AISI! SION PATTON CITE ONMCO

ARRANG TO, MET .3327 AND 402 QM TRUIC COMPANIES MVING TO REACH UNCTIOIN

OF N60 AND M300 AT UADO(1E47) BMI'EN 2213001.L AND1 221500OCLZSFPTEIBRRTo

MOME ONE RCT TO VICINITY REMICH, (L0206). O-R OMHS REMT IVE SBDiD

BE PREAM TO PATUFM WITH DIPtY!' CHMl OF STAFF TO THIS RADQUARTENE

THENTO. GO TO OFP COITS TO ARRAE DE!A.S OF E F AN

BIIPOYMEN!'OF ZE~M:EDIVIIOR

NO, 10

. .... 3.E-

S-Et-C-mgT

HEACQUMIEM a SET a
THIRD WIPE)STATES. ARMf s Auth: OR, TUBA a

APO 403 ani:Hm.

•94.

zc+l:Zl €s :-3 / .P , NO .. :. s
+ 
.a Dae: 2 Sept 4

SUBJECT: Operational Directive,

TO: Conending General, UCoarps APO 340,9 U S Army

1. Tauprery boundary between.Third and Firet U S Armies is an-
nounced as follows:I LOMOUN (Ulk595) (to First Army) - WALTEMIANGE

(88)-B(LUI)OR (Lol4o) - DAtL (13577) (all to Third Army).

20.XX Corps (5th Inf Dive 83d Wn Div, 90th 1sf DiT,*7th Arad Div
and supporting troops).will:.

a.&otinue present mission,

be Extend ares of responsibility to the tawworry boundary
Indicated -iu paragraph 1I effective as 83d 'Infantry'Division. closes by.
successive .e ents. in thisare. .Particularattention.wIlbe g
the protection Of the ibty of. LUMOURG. Coordinate with Caonding
General, V -Corps

co Protect left (north)' flank: of Arwy

d. Ih.ntain contact wi*th.FirstUS Aray.

By: cousd of..I..te. tt ,.GeneralpATTON.

IhJor GenralU SArmy

I •

H., 0, WOX,
Colonl. 00
AC of S, 0-

5-N-0-U-N.T

UA~uA~tM ::1::.::::
MhN NTDSAIMS AM :AVM: 00, Th1rd Aximy::APO 403 :DAIR: 26 Sept .1944

25 September 1944

SUB3CT: Letter of instruction No.4
TO acorps Comaknders and t heComnmndIng General I Tactical A I r

Cmucnd,

1• The aute supply situation scafrostig :ushs sased the Sm..
preme'Cmander to direct that until further ordersg,the Thrd Army,
with.1its supporting troops, and thesne elements of the Ninth Army plaedin. the will assume.the.defensive.

20 It Is evident that.the successfulac oi etof this uds-
sion will require particular concentration upon two points:

a.First, this change in attitude on our part most be sm
pletaly concealed from the enemy, sho, should helearn of. It,,would cer-,
tailymove troops from cOur front to oppose other Allied Armis.

Second, we ost.be In possessicn of A. suitable lineof'do-
perture sO that we ant move rapidly when theSurm Cmdr directsus to. reum the offenive.

3e In order to cerry, out the requirements of Paragraph 2a,, abovejh,w will nottdig Inwireorine.. but will utilize a thin outpost one
backed at suitable: places- by powrful mobile reser vse. We will further
insure that all'possible: avenues of, tank: attack. ire -regiered n y l

......... l

.batteries'-Division, Corps, and Army wunder
the euparvisionof the Army Artillery Offielr these sonsm of concentra-
tio.w1i wbenmbere afrom. north to south and recorded, 'an a niform ap
to he distributed to the units concerned,%so that fire my Instantly beopened inanymoneX Further, s&copyt o this map ll be placed In the
possession of the Comnding General I Tactical Air, Cinond so that hemy coordinate the conentration of planes upon any. critical area in the
most-expeditious mnnere Countr-attacks by our mobilereserves. should
be planned and executed. to secure. double envelopment, of the hostile efm.fortWith the purpose of not only defeating It but destroying It.

4 To. .insureo uropossessin a suitable line of departure for the
future offensive, we shall secure the dotted line shown on the attached
overlay by mans of limited operations in cononne with our reducedscale of supply. To provide the necessary Mans forsuch limited .opera..
tions,9 the utmost parsimony will be used in the expeniditure of gasoline
aniamnition consistent with. the economy of the lives of cur troops.

.0Whrever circumstacespermit,troops'not In the Immediatepresec of the s my will be billeted, As soon as the troops so blo-
leted have rested -and been equipped, 'they will be given constant prac-tice In offens.i actics. -

Go .Te.defeive..Instructions contained in this latter wil. not
be circulated below the "rPd of General Offier.0

7.In closing, I desir" to again complimentiall. of you am the
segniuficent dash and skil ih you have shotrn in, the, operation to
dateo, We cn."eait the.*igudl to resume cur career of conquest,

C, 5, PATOR, JR.
LIeut, GeneralIU. S. ArM,

. . Zo~o to 'm ou t .~ n oC-inndiag m.
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o Auth: CD, TLLs

* Date, 28 Sept 4 ,

28,1Septeouier 1944

=BMWcrI Operational Direetive

TO om C nding eneral, n1 .Corps'."APO..312, U SAr:
CONWRAdig General,1XCorpssAPO 340, U S r •

a, Sixth ArmGroupcontin uesits.attack to the northeast to
Seie =the REHNE oroSSIngs outh of SPEM. (inclusive).

b. First US Army will clear the area bqleteen its left, (north).
boundary-end the 31411 RIVER and protect the right flank of 21 Ar1m
Group. ,it wMbe prepared to ream i:its advance to the RHINE in.the
vicinity of .andB ON .= It will move V Corps-to the north when re-
lievedby.,elennts of Ninth.OUSAiW. " . .

c0 Ninth U S Ar. will take over.the present front of V Corps.
Upon itsarrival in the line Ninth U S Arm will contain the enemy on its
front*. -As additional units become vailable it. will, extend its front
south to include:1EZ, relieving Third.U S Army elements in this area.

2. a. Third UV rmwill

(1) Improve. present positions by local :attacks,'to seize
and sedre the.lne of£departure delineated in Letter
of Instruction No 4,,edqatere Th ird .U S Amy., 25
September 19140.

(2) Continue aggressive reconnaissance.
(3) .Be prepared to resume the advance to *the northeast to

secure crossings of the RHINE and seize the ,RANKFURT
DARMSTADT area.• .".b' Boundary Chan e. - i :.... ... .. .

Between Sixth Ary. Group and Twelfth Arm Group: CAUWMNT
(Z0749) .(inclusive toSixth Arw .Group) - NEUFCN.TEAU (Z875) (inclusive
to Twelfth, Am y Group) - DNLEVR (Vo196) NDIVMIL (o)- QOl •-
South bank VMR:3RKWNECANAL - EEM1G (Q411) - SAAultsUFD (IARUG
MOW m... LA (iO866) - nsmDE3M 0 (R7090)(allI nclusive to Sixth Arm
Group).

a* XI arps, will,

(1) Ansset forth In Letter of Instruction No 4, eadqusr-
tere Third U SArmy,0 25 eptediar 1914o
(W) Seize and secure high ground in vieinity of

("124a1),. 1NCBHu (119753 W -LAwwnWViLE
EN-S&ML03IS (qW13G) :(all, Inclusive)

(b) Iqrove. poition from CHAT=A SAINS to boundary
between Sixth end Twelfth Army Groups, to contest
e:lements of neveth Army viclinit ofARCO
(QM0562) (exclusive),

(e) maintain 0a"81eaive ronnainancej,
(2) Protect' right '(south): flank of Army OAd maintain con-.

test with~ Seventh U, S Army.
(3Soprepared to zresume ad~enpeto secare. RUM rose-

Inge and seize,.DaIUSADT.

b U: orps will,

EIGH 3. GAlP=E
.Major General, UB AMy

Chief of staff!
OFFICIAL:

Colonel, .s
AC oft, ;-3

S-E.CbR-E-T

(2).oBe. prepared toi
(a) Continue:advance to seemur .RHIN rossings end

poeie VI FN and FRANKFURT*
(b) Protect: left (north) flank of-the Ary. "

a.Priority for s"prt .of Corps -missions s

(1) First priority -. X Corps (Forts).
(2) Second Priority -. X, Corps (oTe MMSALI aeas).
(3) Third Priority -XII Corps (high-groxad along general

line VIONY ( .912421) MONCRmt (U975385),- LANRu.V-
V-L- mSAM.NOIS (Qo453o

6
).

x . Under thesupervision of the Ar Artillero Officer, all
.possible avenues of tank attack will. be plottedand data preparod. These
concentrations.will be, nmbered from north to south and the. aocomplished

+

fire charts *will be. given proper distribution so that a mxiu amount
of Artillery fireand .air can be brought to bea on any zone.

A. me of Signalmm isication.

(1) Third-U S Army.- EDAIN NANCY SAAMWM2

(2) XII Corps, -NANCY-CHATEU SALINS SAARM
B38M RO- KAI IM17V= .6-WORIE.

(3) XE Corps - CONFLANS LEWAH - MARTINSTEIN - BINGEN -
WTENADENO .

bo. snndPosts.

(1) Third U 8 AnIW - PFAIN * ANCY to be announced.
(2) XII Corps'- NANCY - to be reported.
(3) XX Corps CO LANS -to be reported.

By ommand of"Lieutenant General PATPON,

oAuth: CGS TUBA.
.Init'-

12 October 1944AG 370.2 GEMCC

SUBJECT: Operational Directive.

TO . Comianding General, XX Corps, APO340, US BSAray.

Confirming verbal. orders issued 11 October 194,.
' 
XX Corps wills

I* Contain enemy defenses in the METZ area, withdrawing .foroe trom,
FORT DRIANT,.

%::2. -ploy newly-assigned divisions eo replace divisions whioh have
been continuously engaged to permit:

a. oResting of troops.

b. Reorganization, refitting and preparation for further of-
feneive action.

a . m.ining o'newly-assigned divisions.

.3. .Maintain ggrassive reconnaissance and. continue coverage of all
possible avenues of tank approach.

4 Maintain contact with Ninth. U S Army, on left. (North)

5 . Be prepared to advance on Army order to secure RHINE crossings
and seize WIESBADEN and FRANKFURT,.

By "omand of Lieutenant General.PATTON:

-HUGH JO QUM
Major General, .U SArmy

Chief of Staff

OFFIOIAL:

R. o MADDOX
Colonel; GC6
AC of S, (,-3.

S-E-C-R-E-T

HIAQUARTERS
TRIRD UNTED ST&LTES ARMY

Apo -403,



., ... j.... : . .. T-O-P S-E-C-R-F,-T . . ... ... -

HEADQUARTERS'
THIRD UNITE1'', STTE 'RMY

APO 0

1A 370.2,- O NUC

SUBECT: Outline Plans for .Resumption. of the Offensive.

TO : See ditribution.

oAuths CG, TUSA
*.Init:+ __-_-

.Date: 18 Oct 44

18 ,October 1944

1. :"Attached are Outline Plans A" and"" for-the Resumption of
•thoOffensive by Third .U S Army when the supply situation win permit,'.
These plans are transmitted to you so that you y yproceed with more
detailed. pa i.ng.

2. Toeffectively make your own plans you will, of courseb, e
:complled to discuss these plans with others. Dueto the extrome seo-c-recy it is desired be attached to them, however, youin discuss only
so ii~oh as is essential to be discussed, and then only with those who
must have theinformation.

. To be successful with this offensive the dissemination must
be. held to the absolute minimum so as' to reduce the chances of these
plans being compromised by falling into: e nomhands. Discussion, there-
fore, will be further limited to Division Commanders and specially se-
lected Staff Officers of Divisions.

BY comoai of Lieutenant"General PATTON:

HUGH .. GAFFE!
Major General, U S Army

Chief of Staff

OFFICIAL:

H. 0. MADDOX
Colonel, 080
AC of S, -.

Reg No TUBA. 1472

T-O-P. S-E-C-R-S-T

IS

T-0-P 8

2
9 

ASUMPTION: It is assumed that:

a..Third U.S. Army will consist of .three Corps,six.Ifantry
divisions and three armored divisions as follows:

(1) I Corps, XII.Corpsando - .Corp.
(2) 5th, 26thS3thS8th, 90th-and '95th Infantry Divi-

sions
-()4th, 6th and 10th Armored Divisions

b.e. eboundary between First and Third U.S. Armies will. remain
As shown on attaohed overlay.

S T. he boundary between Sixth and Twlfth Army Groups will be
changed to make MANNENIM (wB5298). inlusive to. Sixth Army Group as shown
on attached overla.

d. The XVIII Corps (Airborne) oonsisting of the 82d anorw
101st Airborne Divisions maY assist the advance by seizing .a bridgehead
east of theBRHINE RIVER in the general aream,-AINZ,(WM55) (inolusive)
MANMN M(wR5298) '(exolusive).,

e. The XIX Estioal Air Commanid will furnish adequate air
support and medium and heavy bombardment will be available.

3 . SNU.TIVE A •

a. General Plane,

Third U.S. Army will:

(1) Envelop M defensive'works from north andm south.
.(2) Advanoe northeast within zone to seize the MAINZ

(wM3855).-FRANKFRT (wi6567). - DARNETA•T (wM6542)
.area,

(3) Be prepared for further offensive'aotion tothe
northeast.

b. Schems of Mneuver:

(1) PMse+ - -One-
(a).Conain METZon:the west.
(b) Crose:MOSELLE River north'of METZ and sieze rail

and.road faciltties in the vioinity of BOULAY
(Q o66).-(o) Advance northeast from vioinity of POET-A-M(XS-
SON (vUM5) and seize rail and.road facilities
in vi oinityof FALEEERG. (FAULQMUONT)- (uQ175O)

(d) Destroyelmy forces withdrawing from the METZ
area and isolate METZ-defensive works.o

(2) Phase 1*0 - (After METE•rea has been neutralized)
Advnce northeast-with two Corps abreast. One
Corps will remain.Initially in the &rea north-
west of BRINY (4V69%).'advancing on ArM order
eoheloned tothe left rear.

(b) Continueadvance rapidly to-1. Establish_0 a bridgehead east of the RHINE RI-
VER between MINZ'(u855)(ilusv) - and
M.nn (wR5 ) (exclusive).

2.. tes he MAINE ( 55),FR, URT (wM6567)
-. DARMS-&DT (sM654).aea.

(o) Be prepired for further offensive action to the

northeast.

a. .Corps(fth .. 0h i D .95t in Di 0th
Arad 'DLv and support--ILgiz0ocp) wl

(1)0oatain MXS deftesivewswes t of the, MOSELLE

T-O-P. S-E-C-R-B-T

T-O-P8-N-.-R-8-N-!

tIR MIED 8LSSARM
APO 403,

A P t n an se . s8 Plan "A)

and. #A-,

(3)

(4)

(1).Advane •northeast. fromvicinity -ofroPOnTA-MC. WSr.
(V1F73) with'sa L~main-of one inftntry and; cm.:ar-,:1m.oreddivisionnandLsise railland:road falimliftes Intheic onity of. FALoNMMEB (FAUMRUOu)O( o75),(2) itcnjncion wth Corps, deafro6y amy enlforces wi nfrom MINEWarea snd be proered for
further advances to northeast.

()Contn ue advance rapidly to rthe northeast: to:I
(a): Establish'a idhlfeaofstrof RIfnS RITEbe-

tasen :oPPENEIM (W""53)r and MAJIN M(uR5298)
(both exclusive).(b) Seise DASTOT (M6l2)area.

. II Corp (an(supportf o) .

(1"Semble in an area northwest Of dRIB! 1v"674).(2). Assme ommand of oopS $ .my be assigned by Arm
order.(3).ance, northeast on Arm .ord!. soheloned to left

x. (1).In.te.advance.Corps.wil be disposed 1"n depth w"t
armrins In 41armor to be% reinforced by motoried
':. fnf Stoese leading elmnts will Pass. oun
obstaoles and point of re istancetoerever:possible
i nordsr to contin'theadvanceto the REIMRIMo.,
Infn y forcesfol s o win sWillo a.Vanc rapidly,, o.lear

(g) A resistnce and consolidate gis(2) Esooasance will be pushed to MxIMAm in orer to
soe z intact a l possible coss in of ajor ri r

obstacles(eg the SUAR andREN risr)

5-a Ame1sf s l C u......i.ation.

(1).. irdW.Arm .( nC 2)-A -Q4572)ZL-M3UU2= IdOW Wd .(uV*52l) - N

(wN6€6). m m € >

()III Corps@- RIE! (Tv6974) -ToL be announced.
()XII Cors"-NANCY(M21.. -CE3U SArLINE(M, 5

SA ARA L 01"4~.) - SARND(VQ527) - En Uff3
(Q7372) &D!S 189)-KIUATJ(~34
-ALBISMblE64167).

(4) UCorps -CONJLAIM.(VU" M5 -EICWZLLE(v"Q687)-
SAARAUN(VQ288O)L- IRINPE=.W 7)L'L )- IR
(wL8O32) 1A - n (uU)938)0

b' CndL Posts.

(1) third U 1S Army -S = ("8532) -To be announce.
(2 X Crps- EIE!(V"%97) -T be reportadqXI,,Corps" ANY("M152) -To be reported.

(4)1 Corps - O~NI E(VW65)- To be reporte.

I



ERIOVILE (v868) -TO

APO .0

.Auth..C..2MUBA

3sNovmber 1944

SUBECT:..eem.issene.for.Crossing Sites.

TO : ••.i ting General, XXCorps, APO3 U. S. Army

1. eAm Com.nde desiretat you include your plas,for
the. ensuing opieration. the sending of a strong Armored- reconnaissance
faoe to. locate additionial, crossings of. the SAA RIVER in'addition to.your minemcee.igsit.in'the vicinity of SAARE.

2. hise reconnaissance force whiah should consist of appron-
Imtely a battalion of tans a battalion or motorized I nfaentry, a nd an
amored rissee detmebment will:cross -the I."O. , Ln as iont .a
crossins areavailable in your, bridgehemaS push-rapidly east of the
SAABI RIVMR and. seenre any bridges rwhich are intact.

For the Army r Ceanor,

RUCK J. GLIMl
Major; general, U* .1 Am

Chief Of Staff

S -E-0-E-E-T

2 tVh. ..... ...4Ar..will:

(1) M avelop I ZodefensiTe orks.. from north and south ank
setry nyenmv foaoewithdrawing from the IWI!

.(2) Advance northe st within. zone'to 'seize the.MaINE
.."(u85) - FRAZ~hT (wl67) - DASMSWI' Y (uW6542)

area.
(3)a prepared for further offensive action to the

northeast.

b. Tim of attack- -To be ennounced.

a. Boundaries:

(1) Between Twelfth and Sixth. ArWGroups: A . -EME
(w311) (inclusiveto TiefthAr* op-CHL,
MW I? (Z0850) (inclusive to Sixth Army Group) -, NEW-
CHATEAu (vz5075) AME AU FEW CANAL from CHEVIC
.qD'O5) toODUANGEoC(wOll) thence along SAAR.-
KOLIm IKANAL to hLBRSCHLUIw0421) (alU ncusive.1to i Telfth Ars by- -INQ -
(uq95

6
3) IRANW1NSPDI(w11l893)-Y RAKEAL (w*15,01&),

-SMADEWE (w*.205 (all inclusive to Sixth A
Group).

()Between. First end Third U S Aries:* S1'WAX(v4502)
. -m GJeUC (vU4596) ,ZSCU (vP7o2) -SI :(qOO94)- SAIRBIG (wUllc3), (ll, Inclusive to ' Third Arm)
TRIER ( L2o29) - TRARBACH (wL55O) - Eau=mIZ(UB.9O6)
(sil inclusive, to, FirstAry)

(3) PBtmanlllsnd Utrps (Se 0 ncost'Nol1. Opera-8_
tions Oerlay).

d.IL Tactical Air Conmnd will provide'a detailed air sup..
port schedule based. on target priorities stbmitted by III end fl Corps.

3.a. XXI Corps (26th lot Div Z3th lof Div0 80th lmt Dive 4th
Arid Divg 6th, AmA Div.end. supiporting: troops) will:s

(1) Advance northeast from vicinity of! PORD-A-mDW
(TvU775) with'a minlnmm of one Infantry end one ar-
sored, division end seize rail end reed facilities in
vicinity of FALEENBRG.(FDQEOT(u75)

(2) In conjunction with M Crps. destroy eny, enemy
forces withdrawing fromZiNTZ area.

(3) Pass control of 80th Inf Div to ME Corps on, Army
order.(4.tonin e )"dvena .rapiy to the northeast .to.
(a) Establish a bridgehead east of RN IE

within acne.

(b), Seized th(.5) Beprepared fo=

Div.

(1"I542) saa
dvanoe to-the no

Div. -90th D:

up. and

(2)
(3)

Ld faclities In

as Plan "A.

p - to bie e
rdiviaioss, end

r3.' * a.

(2)
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WOKH J. ,GkNY
NIjor OGeeralUIF $,Armychief (if' f Stff

OM. CIAL,

. C.MLDHo Go KADDQit

Coloriel,: (C
ACof.S, 0-3

Reg o . A 1583

I ta.gets (e.g., Dole I

Sand 8 Nov depending cantho

licumatanceew Ill the Okttaok he

ih.
Con,

For the Amiy Cimnder:T OP 8C.0 RB T

WDOK J. GAuZYMajor oenoral, U s Amy
Chief of Staff

e. 41 iming of Attack;

26th, 35th and 80th 1sf Divei D Day.
4th and 6th Armb Dive s Croes river when crminge are ee-

c*we end bridge& contructed (by,
DA1).

90th, 1sfDiv N ight of D Day.
95th'.1sf Divat Six hours prior'to 90th 1sf Dliattack vigo -

roue reccs ian 'ce In forcewill be puehed
acroee river in divieion. onieprpared to
exploit gaie on.Corpeorder.

10hArMd'Diva Corpe order.
85A 'WfDiva o rd .r.
5th M :LfDIva:Corps order.....oon'me the 4vana Of fn

Corpe will'.peomit

AG 30.o5.o 0C

SUSIUCT: Target Data-

TV ComaasdinC
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..Da . . ...

.Inlit 19,i!

9 November l.I

a,, oRe. No. UA 583.
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Aeg NO'TUS. L1892
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OFFICAL.'

H. C. ADDO.3
A C of' 5, -3.

.."..HUGE ., GAWKY
aOr .Generl. U S.Army,

Chief of. Staff

S-FE-C-R--.T.

BY:.oG=nd Of Liutenant:Genral .PATTON:s

EWE J. jeGAFFEY
Mjr Genrl,U."S ArmCh:(ief of Staff: :

2r S wiDQsuARESB y

APO4.03,

@A• i G u

'Date30 CYTSA

AG .370*. GESCO 30: November 9I"1

S0UETo Operational Direotivo

TO I OCianding Genral., XII Corps 8 APO 322j U S Army
Co ". ding GnralI UCorpsAPO 3 ,-U S ArM. "

1. fthCmv G . .•(-of) ils-attaohed temporarily tjI Corps at

One*.

A.'Compositions

E 4 ..q .6th , .. . .

Eeeq oeoeIOGOe

SECRET

BEADQUAR2=1S
ESIRD.UNIESD STAUS ARMY

APO 403

tAutr i 0Cj, TMA
aInit:

AG 370.2 GWC C (COBRECU COPY).-1 IDeoember 29W

SUBJECT: Amendment No 4 to Operational Direotive, .Reg No VUA 1583

TO70 COssanding Gneral, II1 Corps. A100 303,VSAm
Cbmanding General,, X1I Corps, APO_ ;2. U S Army,
ComandingGeneral, XX Cors, P30 USAm

1.te amendment. noted :be low- are ma de In'Operational Dirootive,

Headquarters third U, $ Army, leg NJo "nSA1583s. dated 3 November 191 4,

2. Delete paragraph lb (2) and substiLtute:,

"() evenfth U S 0;Armyoontinuin te offesUive neq u
towihtidU JS Armyill launch a strong atteok eat ofte

PPAISUW to breaoh theSIESMIED LIES-estof. the EIE!1and ;deste
fthe8 enemy in Some.

3. Delete paragraph2o(l)Land substitUte.

"()DtesenL' kelft and SIXthArMGroups: AuZEE wm 1
tolqft AM Goup) HUN*MvO8O UPUFVA!U $WE55) (b

Sixh AmyGrop) mANSAU ]MIN' CABAL-frocm i T(1 IC (uQ2C*tWM ED

Cu53& bothtoSixth Arm rop -LRENTUN(I yEZ)(iuQ59M )

CsQ8O78) (all to tsfhAmGru)-ASEI(Q89)-radmun-'
AAonat (wtoO9 ( othtoSixth Army r*ftoup) - ELi*w(10899), (to
bsmlfth ArMGroup) - ISEBBERS(wE46) L- 8Ub'D ~07 UE
SU~I KCRQSS (WAN0) (all to Sixh Army Group) - AJIERM(loon)
(to Iblfth Army GrUP).

L* Certain intallations, in ESUYCM&U remainunderontrolofthir

Byou An4o iu*tsnLGeneral.PTTN

'~ ~~~~~~~~~o l0mmn o i l ""l:'::"l .lPll"lll

OFFICIAL:

H. C. MADDOX
C olonel, G4

S-N-C-R -E-T
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Si~ll.•: : :....•

:I iji !: i:.,
AG -370.2 011C

.. s t33 :S.

&th C. TUS&,:B t.

IDate: 4 Doe 44
4 ID Ites e 19.

•, debe Doo o 1944...

TO:.Co..n.nding GeneraleIII CorpsA. .PO 303. U S.Ar.
Conmanding General,* H1Crps,9 APO 340, U S A#

1* nil Corps (87th Thf Div and supporting troops) villa3'

a. RelieveH ..Crps of responsibility in.theMZ area. (See
overlay), 'Time of relief will be'arranged astually between III and HX

Cops

be. qAlcY elements of '87th luf Div successively Upon arrival-
. .to.relieve elements of 5th InDive

c*.Coti forts still resisting by exerting maximum pressure,
without assanltinag directly any major fortifications.

I. oAsune responsibility for: assignment of all billets andaccoasadationa, both U S and Allied, in the I=. area. Assignment of
acoations for ohrta IICrselemetswill be cleared' through

thie headquaters (G-3 A coiDons Seb-section)..

'.,Be prepared tot.

(1),,Asowa cmnd .6f additional troops to be assigned.
(2) Advance -on Aray order.

2. H..Corps(aspresently. constituted) will:

a. RPelinquish responsibilityin Nii'Z area II t orp rp. (S
overlay),

o n r Withdraw. 5th t Div, elements from- .Z area successively
.by elemnts of 87th lof Div.

c. Continua. offensive as directed in Operational Directive,this headquarters, Fag No TUSK 1583, dated 3:November 1944, as amended.

3. Artillery:

aUpon arrival of '87th Inf Div Arty, .5th In Div Arty willbe relieved.

be. ft A HI try, InI Corps Arty will remain attached toLX
orps tmnporsrily.

c. 244th IL 13A(-B Etry) and. B Stry, 558th iA Sn are detached
from H Ccrps and attached to II Corps.e

4. Iench Ibreesa8

Detacbuats trim, 16th snd 30th BAN, (Classenys ow withnH

Car"% n WZ~r... 
.deta...li

CrsiIWZaeardeahdfrom* Corps :and Ached to III Corps
whor nrsponsibility for 1 . aea sses to III Corps.

•.ADqULA7m,

TRWD tNfl'm dAMsAMI
• G 0

AG 370.2 MM

t US8 t s I 1 1 8ss1, 8 t 1.

:Auths 00, TUSL .
3rnit 111G 3. s

tDates . 1 Dec 44
I 13 t:33331113313s S'3

11 Deceser. 1944

STB3Cr Operational Directive

TO, Comianding General, III Corps, eAO 303, US S Ara
Cowmding General, XII Corps, APO.312, U S Aray
Cosanding Geeal Corps, APm 340,#U S Aray

.Third U S Ara continues present mission of, advancing north-
east within zone-to seize MNZ - R*NKrUBT - DA .ADT. area, prepared
for furter.offenive action to the northeast,

2. II Corps (26th Inf Div and supporting .troops). will,

a. Assume comand of 6th Arm Div and temporary control of6th Cay Op (Mecz)(Beinf) .Asem coomandof 42d Inf. Div upon-arrival,

b. Continue present. mission. (Operational Directive,, thisheadquarters .. dated 4 December 1944).

S . Maintain contact with XI1 Corps on south al,&XCorps on,north.

d. Maintain maximu pressure on eneq, in zone'

e.. Upon completion of refitting of 26th Izf Div drive. enea
east of SAAB RIVER within zone on Ara' order.

f . Seize.and secure bridgehead across SAAR RIVER-within zme
onAray orders,

g. Advance northeast and seine NEWKIRCHEN on Aray order,

3. Z Corps (35th lof Div, 80th Inf Dive 87th lof Div. 4thArmdDive 6th Arsd Div and supporting troops)will..

a, Pass control of 6th ArMI Div to III Corps at once.

b, eContinue present mission.,

4. H Corps (.th m Div, 90th. InfDiv 95th lnf -Div,. 10th ArmDiv and upporting troops) will:,

a. Pass control of 6th CavOp (Iboc) (Beinf) to III Corps at
once.

b, Continue present mission,

5. a. Boundaries*- See-overlay. Boundaries beyond 1XKIRCBNwill be adjusted as the situation develops.

be Use of roads leading to Azay service .istallations locatedwithin the II Corps zone wiilbe granted to XII and U. Corps.

By .coma o eutenantGeneral PAT.

BKDUAaM
TEtDwiTE STTESABIW

WAPO40

1 R, . 0GAY

icting Chief 1of Staff.

Brigadier Gneral. OSC
AG of So C63

. ofCI 04...

.... AC .Qf 8,O .3. ..

• AM . Re ,GAY
Bri.~r G lUSee Ara

Chief Of Staff

Qrde.

EMADV~ARIM 133313133 3.1
'. MM-.MATES AM ,s, thu~Mi TUB

.Dtes. 20.Dec.4

33331:33113Is::381

AG 370.2 CGN3CC 20 December' 1944
SUBIKQr: Operational Directive.(CofimtoofraatryOdr)

.T O : C o m a n i u g , G e n e r a l , I I I C o r p s , A P O .3 0 3 , U S r q

...... gGe9 ..

Cousding General.UA**,:. I. orp, .O 32 U S ,.
Comendig Gner1~ CopsAPO:340, U. S Army

. .I Coaps:

. p oassignedZone to Seventh

. as control of 80th. In Div and attached troops and 4th

Armored Div-and ,attached troops to Ii Corps

U. ..Army.f... inqi co l of87thhf Div and attached
. 

troops t

Svnth ry

Snzoed. Aer relief by:Seventh U S Aray units, withdrav from pre-
sent zone th e'.35t h lf Div and attached troops and XII. Corps tr o a t

t e c in ity , o f 1M M lo essun it a tran sferred t et h U S Ara -to

ee.f *, On completion of'bov e reliefs Aan transfers, muIve rema in-.
de fcorps-to vicinity of LUZBOUBG,.,

f.Assumes-control Of 5th Inf Div and attached troops.-
2. .iCorps:

a. Relinquish responsibility of corps zone to H ors
be Pans control of: 6th Arm Div and 6thCmv Gp (inf) to .X

Corps.

c. IWO 26th-Inf Div end attached troops to AMLGI areas

d. Nobve to vicinity of A*18.abd eM asumecontrol: of .4th Arsul
Divan ataced ropsand 80th 3hf Div and attached troops on arrival*

3. - ,Corps$

a. Aasum responsibility of III- Corps zone.

b. Assume control of 6th Armd Div and attached troops and 6th
Cav Op (sn)

c.Believe 5th Inf Div in AMUUbrdeadndzv5t
Zf Div and attached troops 'to vicini.. Ty brdghead nd ov .5

d.. Pass control qf.5th Inf.Div and attached. troops to X~I
Corps.

By comzed Of Lieutenant General PATT0R
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:Auth: . ,TUSA
:Init: W AB
:Date: E1 Dec 44

AG 370.2 CNMC 21, December 19.

SUNECGT: .,Operational.Direcative'

EC:, Camnading General, III Corps APO 303 U S Army::
Commanding General, VIII Cors,APO 308, u S -Ar
Commanding neralXICorps,APO 312, SArv
Commianding General, MICorp s, APO 340, U S Army

1., a Enwyamored colu nspenetrated theFirst U S Amy front
in the MAIMEDY vKY904)And BASTOGNE (vP5558)-areas and threaten the
vt~A HARS~H IEGE~- ommnication zone.

b. First U S Army will attack south and restore the front in
the MAMEY area and. destroy the enemy,-in zo.

. .Third U S-Ar will change adirection:and will attack. to the
north, from the area . MBU E-'A=Nto destroy the enemy on its front
and ,b prepared ., to c ohange direction to the northeast and.seize cross gs
of the RHINE RIVER.

3. IIICorps (26th Inf Div, 80th Inf Div, 4th ArmedDiv and at-
tahed troops) will:

a. Attack north in.zone on Army order in the direction ST
VIT, (vP888) and destroy the enemy on its front.

S b. Maintain contact with xii Corps on east and with VIII
Corps on west.

. XII Corps (4thInf 'Div, 5th Inf Div, Oth Armd Div less COB
plus CA 9th Ar:i Div, d Cay Op and attached tr6ops) will:

a. old wst bank oif MOSELI RIVER In zone.

b..On Army order, attack initially north on the. right of III
Corps and destroyenemy i noe.zo

S.Push agr8ssive patrols ,to east and northeast to determine
location of crossings of SAGER .RIVERand OUR RIVER and strength'.of enemy

1n ECH21RHCH 4v=3b6) area. B prepared on Army order-to-chang direco-
tionofattack to the northeast to force crosainglsend.pa p  trate SIEG-
PRIED line inzone and advance in direction of BITBHR (wL 14) .

. Mantaincontact with XX Corps on south and III Corps on

westh..~, ..
e.. Protect right (east), flank of Third U S, Army.

5. VIII Corps_(101st. Airborne jDiv',: 28th Inf Div, 9th MAvd :Div

A. X I Corps will .cross SAUER RIVER in the vicinity of ECHTER-
EACH andon Army order attack north in the PRMU VALLEY to.seize crosings
of the RHINE RIVER inthe -vicinity of BON,

d. XX Corps will-clear area between ' .IMHE11 and. SAAR RIVERS
south of TRIER on Arm order.

...' a. The following air support will be provided for. this. oera-
tion:

(1) Heavy bombere by U SEighthAir Force.

.(2).Medium bombers byU
. 
S .Ninth. Bomber Division.

m() Seven fighter- bomber groups, one tactical ,reonnais-
sance group and. one night fighter squadron by XIX Ih-
tical.AirCommad.

b. Air support missionswillbe requested . through Comanding
General, XI Tactical Air Co••and.

By co land of LieutenantGeneral PATTON:

HDBAMRO.GAY;
Brigadier Cenral, U. S. Army*

Chief of Staff.:

OFFICIAL .. .i:: . " . . . . • " •

H.Ge 0MARSO"

Brigadi;r :e:& , CRCc_ m

SE RnAC -of .9. .. ...3

S.

.......

THMtTo STATES LIE
APO403

TmA Reister No 1659

TOP SXO . ".
I Authi' 0Gi. TA
,Esito.HOGM

I Date,. 23 Dec ,4

AG 370.*2 CSMO 23 Decei

SUBM, operatieal Directive,

TO, Comnding Geneal, VIII Corps1 APO 1308. U'S- Army.

10muiaon

Paber 9&

RIY line between OlVif (09375 (:(hl) and, M*MRE(08118) ( .....

be,392A RaeciRoobgband attaebments wUi oecupy theM=
RIM 11linebetween EEP W(Ezel)_ MAd00"AN(09826) (ERel).

,. 366th RageQS. Rsgt and attaehmentswi M oe the I=
RIM line betweenS U.(..el)end (5

d. 1308th IbV C8,: kgt and attachments will occupythe J
RIV line between MW (Ezel) and. VN...(U2%5)

a. The .Fremeh WRat s- will be employed. in seetors Indieated
In Paragrah: 2 a (5) above.

f. IniAtial the.1..1th Arm Div will be used iindiat.ly to
defend the line of E "RIVMG south of 011ff (Zol). Upom arrival, the
17th.Airbome Div will- replae the Uth Ard- Div. the Nr . after
which the1ith ArMvA. Div will be -ea loyed as:a amobile .reserve... t
the defense. of the river line.

S.pecial Instructionsl

a The.a. The lth Ar Div and 17th Airbo ne Div are attached to
VIII Corps for above outlined tasks only.

b. Railroad bridges are to be considered vital points
themain supply routes.

a, Establish defended road bloeks with partieular ehasis ca

d. = Pepa .EL. RIEnE bridgesfo r dm iton. Destroy
bridges only on order of CObimanding Geeral, MR :IV tdsfense seetor.
This authority sy be delegated to selected off cersAin, charge at sash
bridge when the'later asertain that the bi dge is about to be ov2raM
by troops which are positively identified as enemy.

a. Establish security parties on primary line east of I
RIV to :halt .all west-bound: vehicles and persoel fr identifieation.

f. Mine fielde will be.installed toaulmmnt road blocks,
These installations will be so placed as to cause .enemyvehieles umm
delay and confusion within, raiV6 Of our art illery'and anti-tank guns,
eamlaeedon the west bank of the river. .

g. Coordinate defense In GIM area with Advene Section Con

..
5. Boundaries, See overlae

B6 • eo d of.Lieutent General PATON.

•nortlhonArmy

HOasT It. GWY
Brigadier General u. s. Aamy

Chief of at*"f

S
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: SECRET
:Auth: 'G .TUBA
:Iniit:,.
:Date: 26 Dec 44

26 December 1944.

SUBET: :Amendment No.:l. to Operational Directive dated 21 December 19 4

TO: Cowmnding-.General, III Corps, . O33, U S A.my
Commnding. General, VIII Corps, APO ,308,9U S- sy
Commanding Geeral, XII Corps, ..A .312, U ,Army
Conding'General.,,DC Corps, 'APO 340,0U BArmy

1. 111 Corps will:

a, Pass control of. Both Inf -Div. anidattached troops. (see en-
closed trooplist) to'XII Corps effective 2000 26. Dic 44.

:be Assume temporary control of CCA.9th Ansi Div: effective Im-
mdiately.

c,*Rttain tenporery control of 318 RO.T -) until:onpletion of
present nieson,

d.' Assume control of.38.th.1sf Div and attachdtroops.

2. XII. Corps will:

a.:.Assume...control of80thsf Div and attached troops .eft
ecVtOve2000 26, De 44.

be NovaCOCA 9th Arsi Div to III Corps srea imediately.

c, Pass control of 38th Inf Div and attached 'troops, to III
Corps,

Corps.

Coy ojf 
.

pe ......roP .... CR TuAfRegisterNo 1662'Cop y. ..o--. .. . . . . . . . ..

TEDS) U1P2DSPATES APW t TOF BRORWi
APO.403.k.th:.02. .TUBA ..

Date 26i D 3

AG 370,2ONO 26 December 1944
B ...CTAmendmentNo'1to.Operational Directi B ster

dated 23 Deceer 1944...

TO:' Cmmin.ding. General VIII. Corpsg APO308,U BSArm

r 1 Pereap 3f 9, Operational Directive, Headq arters.third U B
Army, dated 23 Decerber 1944 is aended to reed as follows:

.Initially the 11th Armd Div will be used inmdiatly to. dfend

the. line of the :P.StE EIRK south. of GI R (e ul), Upon arrTivsl, 'the
17th AirborneDivision will replace the llth Arm Div on the M"U The
1.1th Amd. Div will then*revert to BHA control to be .used as a tobile
reserve to support the.Twelfth - Twenty FirstAM Group defense.

By com1knd of Lieutenant General PATTN:-

OFFICIALs, HWam I. CAY,Brigadier eneral,. B. '-Arm-
Chief of Staff

B H G, &DDO
Brigadier Geaeral, 0AC ofS . -3

d. Pass control: of 10th' Arm Div and.attached troops .to Hx

e, Assume control of 6th And Div and attached. troops.

B. H.orps will:

a, Pass control of 6thAnd Div and'attached troops to XII
Corps.

b Assme oOntrol of 10th Armd Di end attaohed troops,

c. move 38th 1sf DIV an4'attached troops ,to -Ill corps area,

4., Boundary betwee.z :Corps .and X Corps .see overlay.

By-.. .cmn of Lieutenant enoeml PATTON:

H.BART . OAT.
BrIg er General, U. BS A my

Chief o f Staff

T WD UTED STATES ARM
APO 403.

.Auths CO. T 3 IT

:Date-$ 28 Dec 044
333333153333133333I

A 370.2 GWC II28 December 1944

B . Oerational Directive, .

TO, Comnnd Ing Genral, III Corps, APO 303, U B ArmyCcinnding General II, II Corps, APO 308cU Ar
iocmianding General, XII'Corps, APO 312, U B Arm
CommndIng Genmeral, XX Corps APO 340, U BArM

1 *as irst U B Ar =on the .north is cotainingtheu en on its
front.

bSevensh, U B Amy on the mouth4will cont iue to* defend

e. Atta northest on AmoreIntedetia' of 'ST. V2vP8588 end, in conjuncion withX11'.Corpe, seize eroeilngsof -the IWINK
RIM- -i the vicinity or, BW.N ..5638,

4.VIII Ccrps (28th 1sfDiv,, 87th 1sf Div. 101st A Divq 9th
Ared. Div, 11th Arad Div and attached troops) wills

a. Continue present mission*' (Responsibility for ME=B RIVER

be Seize the high ground in the vicinity of HGUFFALIZE vP
6

172in.order to control the E AL Z .r.oad n t ,

cdo Protect left (northwest) flunk of Third U B Arw end at-
tack 'northeeat on Army' order echeloned to left rear of III Corps.5. XII Corps (4th 1sf Divj 5th .f Div, .80th 1sf DIV, 4th Aradl
Div end attached troops) will,

a. Maintain 'Contact with, 111 Corps on left (west), continueto exert pressure along present front of 80th 1 f Div end on An order
CrOs SAtBR RIVER in the'vicinity of XENEm5ACE w1LO535'.

be On ArnVorder drive up the PR.. VALLEY in the direction.of,
BoNN wF56380

6. Hx Corps (95th. 1sf Div. 90th 3if Div. 6th Ansi Div, 3d Car Gp,
6th Car Op (Reinf),and at tached -troops) will.s

... DefendB A bridigehead,

be.iBold and defend present front linae,

ce, Pass to Seventh U B Araw control of zoneasnow held by 6th
Armd Div and .6th.Cay Op (Rinf).

dO ...rief.of 6th, Arl Div end 6th Cayp (Reinf.), .aseuble
6th AnsI Div in area from which it will be prepared to counterattack Inany direction in Third or Seventh U BUArmy.zones*

eBe prepared to pass control of 6th eW op (Reinf)to I
Corps*

f." .Mintain -contact with nII Corps and Seventh-DU 8 Army .

go Protect southeast fleck,.Third USB Amy.*

7. n the attack', all Corps. will advance in ltiple columnsall
columns to be composed of tanks and Infantry.

8. 1 nCorps will attack 2 -Dcber 1944,p XII Corps and VIII
Corps will -attack, on Army order.

.9, ae The following air support will be provided for this opera-
tiops.

(1) Ib'avy bombere by U.B Eighth Air,36rcee(2)...diumbonbers by U 8 Ninth BoWe D ivisione.
(3) ee 4 ofighter-bsi er groups, one tacti el reconnais-

aone group end omenight fighter squadron by MI
Tactical Air Comud.

be Air. support missions will be requested through Co 74nin
General, I Tactical Air Commnd,

BY cmmand of Lieutenant Genral ATWN

.. a . ..Q

Brgadier Qeesral, UB.Ary

OFFIIAL.'

H. G. MADDOX
Brigadier 0genral, USC

3C ,0.

ii



T-O-P .S-E-0-R-E-T

HEADQUARTERS
MIRD UNITED STUBS ARMY

A PO 403

TUSA Register No 17
..EA D Q U A R T.S

TEIRD UNITED 8STES ARMY
APO 403 ::I:::::::: I

TOP SECRET
ut., :CO ,IUSA

.. ate: Ja=ary 1945:
R egistr No TS 1663

TOP SECRET
'Auth: •C, IUSA:. . : ' : , ,....., nit : lO 3fo A

AG 370.2 aucoC 1 ,auary 1945

.SUBJECT: Operational Direotive

TO . Commading General, XX CorpsD APO 340U. USArmy

1. lToproteot its-West flank against.the eventuality of an enemy
atteok foroing withdrawal froft the p~esent: lines, Seventh U S Army isrornoitering and or ig eserve battle position along the high

rou , onthe general:lines I.NO ELERwQ8130 - OSAARUNIO wQ5338 -
BREBDORT uQ2735 to.hill east of LADORwQl8410

corps will:.

. .Reconnoiter andseleot at onoe,anextension of Seventh.
X's Amy's reserve battle positionooordinatin diCeory with XV Corps

(eventh U S Army).

be Submit. plans for organization of position to this head-
quarters.-

bes zenapproved. by this headqurte , organize positiont
utilizing troops prssently assigned.

d .Continue to hold present line,, including SAARAUTRN bridge-
head, withdrawn only on Army-order.

By coMMand of: Lieutenant Genral PATTON:

HOBART Re. GAY
Brigaud~er Genearal, U S ny

Chief Of Staff

AG 370.2 GBMCC 4-January 1945
:SUBJECT: Operational. Direotive

TO' : Commnding Gnral, III Corps, APO 303, Us-Am
Cccmnding General, VIIII Corps, APO 3j08, U S: Army
Commanding General, XII 'Corps, APO 312, U S Army,

Co iading General, XX Corps,. APO 340, U S Army

1.a. Seventh U S Army on the. south will continue to defend
present sector.

b. First U SArmy onthe north wills

(1) 'Continue. attac~k to the southeast to seize NOUFFAIE
and effect.4a junction with Third, U S8 Army in: the
ItOUFFALIZE area.(2) Destroy enemy trapped.initszo. ne.

(3) Continue attack toward. ST VIW4.

.. hirdfUSArmy wills

(1) Continue attack-to the northeast to seize HOUFFALIZEand effect a junction with First' U SArmy in"the
HOUFFALIZE area,S Destro.yenemy trapped in its zoneA

J,2 .0.. ,. 
. ..

.3) Continue attack toward.STVIT a nd protect the riehtflns k of First US Army.i
(4) Continue todefend the line of the SAAR, MOSEL.LE and

SAUERIVERS.

240a. 11..Corps wills

(1) Continue attaok to the northeast in thedirOtion of
STVI2R.o

(2) Maintain contact with Firstiu S Army .on north.

b. VII.I Corps will:

(. ) Continue pressAt •ission.of, responsibility for de
fens eof .( ES RVER7 employing troops under oea
tional qoistrol of VIII Corps.,(2) Continue. attaok to seize hih wround vle.Oitv

Army

OFFICIAL:-

H.G .MADDOX
Brigadier Gneral, GSC

AC of S, G-3

T-O-P S-E-C-R-E-T

T-O-P S-E-C-R-E-T

HEAADQUAR TERSTiIIRD UNITED STATS. ARMY
APo 403

AG 370.2 GNMOC

TUSA Registor No 1672.

TOP SECRETsAuth:. UG,.INA:

:Init:
5 au. y .19 .

SUBJECT: 'Annex No l-to Operational Directive, TSA Register No 1670,
dated 4 Jauary 1945.

TO Comanding eneral, III Corps, APO 303, US Army.
Commanding General, VIII Corps, APO 308, US Army.
Cmanding General, XII Corps, APO 312, U S Army.
Commanding General, XX Corps, APO 340 s Army.

1. XII.Corps Artillery will support the attaok of III Corps byfire from positions within its zone..

2. VIII Corps Artillery will assist the attaok of-II Corps byoounterbattery fire on known hostile artillery positions.

3. Coordination of the above artillery fires will be made direotlyby Corps Artillery Commanders oonoerned.

By command of.Lieutenant General PATTON:s

SHOBART R. Y .
Brigadier General, U. S.Army

Chief of Staff

OFCIAL:,
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BSADQUARIMR
ERIRD UNITED STWS ABE

3 TP $ECRZT a
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u.nit:

38383":283::ilts$5

AG 370&2 GM.C 19 January 1S96
.SUBJECT: Operational. DirectiveO

TO aCiommnding General 9 III'Corps, PO30,U 8 ArmnyOCumanding General- VIII Corps, APO 308, g S Army
Comm ng General',XII Corps, 'APO--32, U.S Army
Commanding General 9 XX Corps, APO 30, U S Army-

1.a* First U.S Army, on the north, continues to attack towardST VITF vP8588.

bo SeventhU S Army, -on the south, continues to defend in Its
sector,

2.a. Third U S:Army'o rntiuas.the attaok-in-the- direction of
ST vim .vP8588.andclears the. area between the MOSELLE and SAAR RIVERS
southwest of KON-KiRITirUS. wLl6122.

b .Boundaries:

(1), Between 1hird and Seventh U' S Armies:t Present boun-dary. to BUSS uQ3275 COURCELLES SUN B.ED vU9653
AMNVILL U57-RABBUCOURT vU5528 to junction
with A rmy rear boundary (all inclusive to Third U.SArmy)., (Effective.20.. . .Jan.

(2) Between First and Third U S Armies:..LOURME RIME
frau LAROCHE VP147 to OURTE VP7478 (to First U SArmy) - .. 1MEN vP77.l-to Tird U S Armyj) - ST m

Army.. ZN , 81. ......

vp.8 88 S D TULL wLl4. 5 (both to First ULS- Army).
(Extension to connect with. Am rear boundary 'tobe.
announced later)."

()Be tween XX *Corps and XII. Corps: No change.(1) Between XII Corps and 11I Corps: ARLON vP6o -ELL.vP
6  

-FOLSoHETT-CR at. W6740-Jat

VP7052 (all inclusive.:to III* Corps.) -'road from vP7l53to vP75
6 

(to both Corps) EsoBoN v P7U64 )(to il
Corps) - WEISVJ1A05C vP8l72 (to III -Corps)* - STOUBACE
VP8676 - (to XII Corps) - OUE RIVER to vP9083(to IIIorps). (Use of road ARLON to. ELL to X -II Corps).

(5) Between III Corps4and VIII Corps: NEUCR .E&U vP344o
.road from NEUFOHTEAU 0to BASTOGrE vP5558 (all to ViII
Corps -. IBASTOeGE to III Corp) - railroad fram BATOG

to v.P6767 -. HOLDINGENvP777[- ECM vP818l -' (both
to VIII Corps).,

3.' IIIoprpe:

a. Resume the attlack early 21 Jan and, seise high ground south-eastof ST VIm vP8588..

b. Beprepared to continue the attack to thenortheast.

4.VilI Corps:

a. Assume osnand of 76th Inf. Dive,

T-06 "-

TOID NI 8~ AME

AS. 5702 OC

By 0 dM of Lieutenant General, PATTO:

2MA24sgistw No1707

hAth: C. 08
nInit:
:Dts: SamS

B1mJ7'.1945

qnUUROts Opeaticmal Duestivs (Cofizmat4iofverb al. crders).

20 .o..ins.. Geri. 111 Corp. £AM5. . .. ..A .
Vi. Senral 'I 0BPO306 U. ISAMY

• .in.. 6 .en..a. 'in oc s.,£1 .. u.. . . ..
Cenin0ma51 xx Corys*^ £10 30 *, U 8 aAi4

acmndift Geeral, 94th Intq Divisicu:APO£1094. U 8 AMY

I. 94thlfDL*:

b.one3wreglomsal ecabat Atern (304) is ataohed -temporarili
1o Vill ops ISM28th Div).

a. AMimse mond of 90th. intvBITtron IX COozps.

b. 4thAmd.Div attachedto, Vill Corps at Once.

Leot

and MUI7A
.I 11 Mgt

wit ls

DDNM 2. GAY
mogair G.0atU.S A

OMICIAL:•

E .GHo. NAD : .. '

B ge .e Gena..08 .AC cf as, 0-31

.- C-P48-C-0--T

T-O-P S-E-C-R-E-T "

"USA Regiater.No 1725

REEDQUARERS
B.IND UNITED STS"S ARd

APO 403'

A G 370.2. GNCC

TOP SECRET
:Auth: C, AU

:IDate: 17, Jan :

17 January 19145

SUBJECT: Amendient.No 2,to 0O.perational Directive, TUSk Register. No, 1659,
dated 23, December 194 .

T Comanding GnerlVIICorpsAPO 308, IUB Amy

1. Paragraph.lb,, Operational Direotive,. 10SA Register No 1659,dated.23 December 1944 is rescinded. VIII-Corps is. hereby relieved of,operational responibility for the defense of the IEUSE RIVER line southof GIVRT and of -operational.control over any troops ,turned over to them
for -this-mission

2o Army Engineer, Third U S Army is responsible that all roadLblcks, mines and demolition charges placed in defense of .the MEUS
RIVER line are removed withnou t ,de lay.

By comnand of LieutoentGeneral,. PATTON:

Jn thin, zone and AasitIII

it US Armiyon the le-ft -(n th)

5.

Corps.

Regiptor Nb VU: 1729



6. xxCorpus

.LV Attack aggressivelyan clear ar Iea between MOSELLE and SAA RRI.E.S north of preent lne +of contact, oontinuing to hold balane of
sector (includin AARLAUIRN bridgbead) with. minim . force.

BY Ocaud 'of Lieutenant General PATTON:

HOBARTR., GYBrieadier Geeral, Uo S. Ay
Chief of Staf.f

.OFFCIAL

T -- P S--C-R-E-T

Register No TUB D17141

THIRD. UNITED'S MI ES ARMY
APO 403:

:.::TOP;SECRT .:

Au L CC, TUBA1

23: January 1945.
AG 370.2 011CC

By omnmand:of Lieutenant General PATON,

HOBART R. GI•Y
Brigadier Gneral, U. S. sAry

Chi ef of Saf

E.'HG*. ADDOX
Brigadier General, GBC

AC of B, G-3

T-O-P. S-E-C-R-E-T

'Register No,7USA 17:7

BNADQUARMNS
MIRD UNIIED S WIS ARMY

APO -403i-

TOP SECRET t
-. uth G .UBS
8unit: I
'Date: !i 8,

AG 370.2o .C 21 JanuarY195

SUBJECT: Amendment No 1. to Operationl 'Direotive Register No TUBA-
1729, dated 19 January 1945.,

TO : Cmanding Generl, ,III, Corps, AM ~303, u SB.Army
Cofm ing General. Vllcorps,-APO308, U B Army
Canding General, I Corps,APO 12 U B Army
Commnding, Genral, U Corps, APO 3408, U B Army

1...Paragaph 2 b (1) is imended-to show 222400A Jan as the effeo-
tire date of-the boundary between hird and Seventh U S Armies.

2. Paragraph 2 B (2) is iended to:read as'follows:

"Between.Firet and 7hird U S Armies: GIVT v0920750 t isfl ..... " .,,e , ,. First

SUBJECT: Amendment No 2 to Operational Direotive,.Register No IUSA
1729, dated 19 January 1945.

TO : Commanding ,General,- III Corps, APO 303, U S Army
Cosonding General,VIII Corps, APO 308, U S Army.
Ceasanding General, XII Corps, APO 312, U SArm.
Commanding .General,.XXCorps, APO.340, U SArmy

1. Boundary between III and XII Corps (paragraph' 2b (4))is .
ohanged as follows: Present boundary. to. RJ at vP7052 (to III Corps) -
road from vP7052 to vP7356 (to II Corps with rights to XII Corps) -
DRAUFFLT vP7659 - aaR vP86e (both to III Corps) - RODR ,vP8l63
- IRBAUSEN vP9l65 (both to XII Corps).

20. Boundary between III and VIII Corps (paragraph.2.b (5)) is.changed a follows: Present boundary to railroad at vP6767 - HACHIVILLEvP7069,s WILNtIOGI-ENvP7772 LE1THJM1vP8374 - STOUACH vP8676 (all toIn: Corps).

omBy omand. of Lieutenant General .PATTON:

'HOBART R. BY "
Brigadier General, U. S. Army

Chief of Staff

OFFICIAL%

. G. IAADDOI .
Brigadier General, GSC

AC of S, G-3

:. -E-C-R-E- T

T-O-P S-E-C-R-E-T

HFADQUAR.RS
2IRD UNMID SATNSA

APO 403

OFFICIAL:

HOG. MDDOX -
Brigadier General, 080

AC of S, G-3 AG 370.2 GNUCC

T-O-P S-E-C-R-E-T

.... R.E-

HRA DQU&RS-
THIRD0-UNITED 8StAINS AWH

Apo 403

AG 370.20 8100

-SECRET

sAuth: 00, TOSA

24Jnte ar 194

24. ,;m,, ,, .,194,,,5 .

Register No .uSd 1749

TOP SECRET
sAuth: CG, TUBAt

OInt:

26 Janury.194

SUBJECT: Operational Direotive

TO s Coem nding. General, III Corps, APO 303, U SArmy•
Comanding General, VIII Corps, APO308,. ULS Army
Commnding General, XII Corps, APO 312,U BA
Commanding General, XCorps, APO 30 U S Ary

1. a. The enemy is withdrawin from the ARDEMNI salient. See
ourrent -2.PeriodioReport...

b. Seventih U S A m will ontinue present ssion of asitin
in.reduction of the COIUAR pocke while defending in the remainder of ite

Bone.h l dfndo o t

ro TB

1,

2hird U

T-O-P S-B-C-R-R- T•



TO-P 3~-C-R-E-T

Register No USA1805

.IRD UNINTD.--SeES ARMY,
. 403.

: TOP:SECRBT -:
Auth: CG, 108
" nit ., ate: 3 Feb 45:-

" :- --= a ::::::::" oz :as~

AG37.2GEC-3 February 1945

SUBJECT: Operational ,Directive .

T. , Comanding General, III Corps APO 303,, U Srmy
Cammndiln General, VIII Corps, APO 308, U S Army
Commanding eneral,. XII Corps, APO%312, U SArmy
Comanding General, XX Corps,AP.. 340,. U S .Arm

1 . a. Die. enemy oontinues vo defend 'and. delay with a ftinin of
troops raking, maximm use. of favorableterrain, fortifioations of SING-
FRIED LI .uand ,the effeots, of sovere. winter .weather.

b. First U S Army oontinues presently assigned mission,

shifting. weight of its effort to the left (north) flank.

o. Seventh U S Arviy oontinues to defend in seotor.

2 . ird U S Amy will continue the attaok.on its left and seize
.U wLO6791 attack northeast from VioiitY. ofB ERCH:wW535 and

seize BITMURG wLl353j be prepared to continue the attack to the REINE

. a .111 Corps (17th Abn.Div9 6th Arnd Div and attaoled troops)
will:

(1) Extend zone of responsibility to include, additicMual

z Qr 55 '. , U" nez'u U. 0. h myI-L:- lChief of Stafft "

E. G. MADDOX
Brigadier General 9 08

AC of So 0-3

P.-0-P S-4B6--t-

..TO-P S-E-C-R-T.

Rogister No SA -1767

TOIIRD UNI TO STUR~S ARM
APO 403

3TOP, SECRET s
:Auth: 00,S1VUk:

:ate10Fe11b45:.
10 3FebruM 1.5
JuO.:Pru1.945 .

AG 370.2 GMCC

SUBJECT: Amenmnt No 1 to'Operational Directive, Re ister No 15" 1805.
dated February l94L5.,

TO : Comanding General,1I1ICOps,'APO 303, U, S Azw-y
Comasndng, General, VIII Corps, APO 308, U S. Arsp.
Commnding Oenerkl, XII Corps, APO- 312 U SAr.
CIonmding'Genral, X14 Corps. APO 340, U S Army

1 . Headquarters III Corps.vwithcertain attached troops, Is re-lieved .from assi nmet to Third .U. S Army efftecive 11 February. 1945 per
orders- *lfth'Army roup, todted 10 Februsry 194, end- will proceedl to
First U SArmy i n ccordance with movement orders .issued sepam*ely.

2.So much of Operational Directive, Register No :0I-51805
dated, 3 ebruary. 1945 as pertains. to. III Corps is resoinded.

3. ,In addition to missions delineated in subject directive,.VIII
Corps will:

a. tend tone of. resposbility to include formr II.orps

area and assu control of all troops theein..

b etot eherelie; , re.e.. !r;easeof 17th Abn Div and move
it, to'dosipikW ted visioz semlyarea.

4th. Armd
Div and

troops)



T-O-P S-E-C-R-E-T

Register No IUSA 1819'

MIRD UITD SMUES ARMYf
pPo 403

: TOP SECRE T
:Auth: CC, IUSA :
:Init:
:IGte: 14 Feb45:'.

14 February,1945AC 370.2 C Cc

SUBJECT. .Amendment No 1 to Opemtioial Direotive, Register No VUSA
1749, dated 26, January 194.5

TO' :ComrAndingGeneral,VII Corps, APO 308, U S .Army
Commanding General,.XII.Corps, A O 312U S Army
Commnding General. XE Corps. FO 3O, U B340 8Army

In oonfirmation of instruations issued previously,; the boun-
dary be een Firstand Third U. SArmies. is, ohanged, effeotive 110001AFeb 5,:as fol.ls

CHAMPLON CR (vP387O) LA ROCH. (vP4578) - SAUREE (vP5081)
(all thirdUSA ) VIELSAIM(vP7O8)(to First U S
Armywith runn.ing. ghts to hird U S Army) pOU (v" 791)
ST VIl .(vP8588) (both to Third U S SArmy)

By oommand of Lieutenant General PATTON:
OFFCIAL:

HOBART R. AY
Brigadier General, U. S.".Army

..GM ADDOX Chief of Staff
Brigadier General, iGSC

ACof 5,. 8 -3

T-O-P S-E-C-R-E-T

T-O-P S-E-C-R-E-T

Register No TUSA 1833,

REDQUARTERS
THIRD UNIIED.STATES AMY

APIO 403

TOP 8ECRET
:Auth, "C, EGSAt -

:Date:t 18 Feb 45:t
:I I Ie bru 194

. ...ru y 54

AC 370. G cc.

HEADQUARTERS
TRIMR UNITD STIES ARMY

AP.40

SECRET
.:Auth: C, TUSA
:Init:
:Date: 25 Feb 45:

25 February1945 -

SUBJECT: OperationaliDireotive

TO : ,CommandingiGeneral, VIII Corps, APO 308, U SArm.y

Commanding General, XII Corps, APO-312, U S Army
Commanding General, XX Corps, APO340 , U.S Army

Effective 252400A Feb 1945.boundary between XII and XXCorps

is ohangod as follows: MOSELLE.RIVE from NRUAGEN WL3939 to S TACT-.

BREDNUS WLOI08 thence along road to-BOUS vP98O7, (all to XX Corps).

By oommand of Lieutenant General PA TTON:

-OFFIIAL:
HOBART R. CY .

Brigadier .General, U. S. Amy
Chi 'ef of Staff

SH, G. DCD ,-
Brigadier.General, SC

AC of5, .G-3

S-B- C-t- E-T

.- 0-P S-E-C-R-E-T

Register No TUSA 1855

IIRD UNITOEDSTAWS AIBI
APO', 403

AC 3704. GCO

SUBJECT:

3l Directive, ei r No ETSA1805,

TOP SECRET t
:Auth: CC, TOSA
:,Init,:

:D&ts 25, Feb 45:

25February 1945

NO'3 ,to Op tOnal Directive, Re gster No SUS
bed 3 Fbru y5'19 .

.Go er l- . .. . .. . .. nA -TTA

MARCH!
S-EC-R-E-T

HEADQUARTERS
.TIBD UNITEDSTATES ARMM

AFO 403

AC 370.2 CHiCO

SECRET
:Auth: CG, TUSA:
:Init : "__.__.
Date: 3 Ma.r45:

.0

3 March 1945

SUBJECT: Operational Directive

TO: CouRaading General, VIII Corps, APO 308, US .Army
• Coanding General, XII Corps, APO

.
312, U S Army

Comning, General, XX Corps, AFO 340, U S Army

Effective at once, boundaries between VIII isd XII Corps and
between XII andXX Corps are changed as follows:

1. VIIICorps and XII Corps: Present boundary to KYLL RIVER at
DENSBORN wL1970 (to v'rII. Corps) - SALM wL2573 (to both) -. OBRSTADTFIJ)
wL3175 (to xII Corps) - WALDKONIGEN wL3381 NEICIN wL3885 (both to II
Corps) - HUNERBACH w488 - BOOS w,490- KUBREBERG wL5,.3 all to VIII
Corps).

2., XII Corps and XX Corps: ,Present boundary from BOIS vPi9WO o
TRIER wL2026 - TRIER- EHAI w,435 .-QUINT wL2536 -RLENBACH wL3243 -
SALMROHR wL3648 (all to XE Corps) - WITTLICH wL3954 (to XII Corps with
road rights toXX Corps) - KIN HOF wL48

6
1 - BEUB. wL53

66 
(both to XII

Corpm - BR wL5567 (to X "corps).

By cosmand of Lieutenant General FATTONL

HOBART R. GAY
Brijadier General, U. S. ArW

Chief of Staff.

OFFICIAL:

H. CMADDO .
Brigadierf Genral, ..SCG

AGof'S8,m'-3

S-,--R.-E -T

.AG 370.2 CC,

SMJWCTs

S

,,, , , •



AP0 403 :AUUt: O. hUSk

:Date: 10 liar 43

AS: 370i.2 OR= 10 march 1943

SmJCf: Operational Directive (Coaufirntion . Offragmentar yord.or)

.2: Commding GeneralV , II C p, O 1 308US 3Ar
CmnIng Gneal. Xali orpsj, £10.312, U S Azmy
Gemmnilig GeneralsIX Cor PO10340, U S Army

1. a. FIrst U A continnee its present off ive h m
sion ofclearing enemy in acneand Securing evossings of the RUNE

lop.

b.Seventh. U S Ampy contimssto defend i ts sector, Improv-
Ing positicas, by local:attacks in preparation. for early reeumytion of
the. offsnsive.o

2.Thr U S* Ony con1 1 tpresent ' ooffensiveet3

a, Destroy enmy in none north of :IIOSULR IM,112

b. Attaok southeast frcom Mplain to cross imNSI
"IMP .Prepared to continu .t attack southeast in t .direction .f BAD

c.Attack soAutheast from 212 SARUMpbridgeedi h
direction aof B? WINK!vuq906, deatroy nsey innone end contactSeventh U aS Amy vicinity of, ST WINCE.,pre Ipared, to advec t hnortheasthe

3.a.' ,M 0Corps(87th_ Inf DIV, 00th 111f. Div$ 11th Ajumd Div and
attachdtroos) will:

()Cotinue present mission of clearingeNm nan
to IWNE IVER

a&.. -2ird U S Any - LUXUIHOURO vF83l5,- to. be annouced.

b. VIII-CorpADEEU wL1e29-to be reported.

o,.nicorps - Di mRuL135mum to. be reported,..

o. Xl Corps -IOWLU vT8685 to be rported.

Byo omad of Lieutenant General PATON:,

EOARTI2. MY
... igadier. . e. eral, . .. Ar

'Chlst of Staff

.r•gedler Genel, o(C
AC of 5 -

'60-P S-E-R4-13-T

T6-0-P 3-39-C-R-9-T

T ff bk.=)D S&MM AM : PSCK,.0403 -o" 'mt: C .hU k

.... it.

Ma"'S: 12 Mar 45

£1 3702

SC E

And-Dix

re-
Zn D lv,

T -0-P S-E-C-R-E-T

HE&DQU&RMW S 2::284 t: Is t22t S Si s S
TUIRD UNI28D..Sh22S AMY 2 TOP SECRET

AJPO403 .Auth: CC, 2USA
:Inits-sDate,22ir. .

AC 370.2 0M8CC 2 ac 9&

SUBJECT, Operational Dircotive (Confirtation 'offrnnlyodes

.... C •V II I C o rp s ,A PO ,3 0 , U SA rm y .
Coemanding General, II Crps,* APO 322- u: S Ary
Cosnanding Gnrl XX Corps, APO 3W0,ZU SArmy

. . Completely routed.in the: SAAR -- PAL &TINA, th ene is
endeavoring -to extrioate the reunants of his shattered foroes egast of th eh
RHINE RIVER inorder to Continue to oppose our advaw e into -Central Oar-

b. First. U S Ar attcks east from present biea toseize the general:Lw.IM MO ln 1(8w053-0551w62;peeatova-
tonemi advance northeast tosard ASSEL rC200I4 .

.. Soeventh U S Army oontinueni operations to reMh tIe eIN

RVRand force crossings in zone.2. third U S Army seizes eand seces rosin ove the RHI.. be

tween KOSLENE U e8895 and. GIMDSEEIM eoW"3l adoontinuethes attak n ort-
east,

3. a. VIII Corps.(76th Inf Div, 87thL, int Dlvr, 891h luf Div andattaohed troops w ll:.

- (1). :Awsresponsibility for RHINE RIVM linei' sna t .
mouth. of lANERIVE 112(2) Arrangp , w d with ComandIng Genral, V Corps, for
tran fer ,of28th' lf Div to V Corp in pres nt ar ea atomP28"2

+ 
n .... . .

whc ienew First -tir S Army boundary be-c o m es eff e c.ti v L .

(3): Cross RHINE RIVER souf of te AN RIVERi nn amn
advwnee generally east ,

( 4) s e m° ' of 89 h l f D Iv from .= .Corp s.

b. IICorps (5th Inf DLv, 2t IfDv9t I nf Dlv, .W 4WArmdhDiv, 11th Arind .Divand attaohed. wioops).will:

()Assme Command Of'26th. lof Div from IM Corps.
(2~Pas cntolof 89hIn i to VIII Corps.3. . s Cross.R NE. RIVER in. zMeladvn ee rapdl northeast
.r.se'ng MIII RIVERJ cnu advenee nreast,

c... Corps (65th If Div. Oh 1lufl+vP, 94t d Inf tv, 6thAred DIv 1adattachedtroops)wills

U S Army C ndassOf coRola of16th "ma4 Div fr



o. Betwen_,First and Third U SArmiesl(TemNporar )RBUN-
GUBDBY B~5O -NUIENEUB ~l4l -VIRNEBURG uL531 - KUIRBENBERG

vL593 10EMTEN WL6392 " OCHIENUNG IWL791t- BASSNHEIM wL8095 - KOB-
LLvT=ELwtLBOq6(all to First U S Army). -south along.RHINE RIVER to

UNE*L9O9O - theno. along LAI[E RIVER to DIEZ vdl996.

d. Between Third-widSeenth U S Armies (empo s.ary) a SAAR-
BRUONEF VQ4641 - EUNIRCHEN uQ5983 - NEL wL75O0& - ROC!PEWUSEN

2164 (all to Third U SArm)-KIOSI BOLUNDEN W~1018 1(to both
Armies) .-ALERT i2727 (to. Third US8Army) G SHEIM '131:(to
Seven iU S Army).See overlay for probable extension east of the

RHIE RIVER.

5., Comend PoUssto be -reported .

By Command.of Lieuten at General P ATTON:t.

HOBARTR.
Brigadier Genral US, Army

Chief -of -Staff

OFFICIAL:

'H. G. MADDOX
BrigadierGeneral C.. .

AC of ..S..0-3

760-P .E.-..-

HE.DQUARTERS : TOP SECRE
THIRD UNITED STATES ARM! :Auth: CG -TUSA:

b APO -,403 .:Inits
"Date: 25 Mar 45:

AG 370.62 ONMOC 25 March 1945

SUBJECT: Amendment No 1 to Operational Direotive, Register No TWA
1940, ated 22 March.19454.

TO: Commnding GeneralsVIII Corps,.A0308,U S '.ArmCosmanding. eneral, XII Corps, AP S 312, u S Army
CommAning. Geeral, :XX Corps, APO 40,US. Army,

Temporary operational boundary between Third and Seventh U S
Armies. is amended to make the road.between wM732403, wM7353 and
WR007533 inclusive to Seventh US Armybut* ith3road rights to Third U S
Army upon request,

By command of .ieutenant General PATTON:

HOBART R . GA .
Brigadier General, U.. S... A,

Chief ofStf

T-O-P S-E-C-R-E-T

EDUATEBS : TOP SEC
THIRD UNITED-SAE R! At:GTUBA

APO. 403 ... it
sWte: 26Makr:45:s

AG 370.2 GNMC 6.March 1945

. .SUJE.s Operational Directive (Confirmation of verbal orders),

TO: " onmanding General,, VIII Crps, .AO 308, .SArmy
Cc.:andinig General,..:XII Corps, APO 312,U'SBIArmy
Commanding General, .XX Corps, APO 34+0, USAm

1. VIII Corps (76th lo iv•, 87th .f Dlv., 89th. .lf iv and at-
tached trcops) will:

a. Continue present mission of advancing aggressively east in
mona.

.b.Without. delay gain and maintain contact head to
be established .by=X Corps in MAINZ wM3856 area.

2.. XII Corps (5th inf Civ, 26th InfDiv, 90th Iof Div. 4th Ayamd
Div, 6th Arad Div and attached troops) will:.

a. Continue present mission of clearing to RHINEIRIVER in
mona; cross MAIN RIVER and continue advance cortheast,

b. Passon ROT from XX Corps through mona and:assist assault
crossing of this.ROT across MAAI.N RIVER east of MAIREwMW856.

c. Support crossing of.R~t by fire on call from XX Corps and
protect right flank of XX Corps.i seizure of bridgehead.

3. XX Corps (65th Inf Div.. 80th Inf. Div, 94th luf Civ, ll2th Armd
Di n tached troops) will:

a. Seize and secure a bridgehead across the RHINE RIVER in
the vicinity of MAINZ wM38560 (By coordination with XII Corps one ROT
may be passed through XII Corps mona and cross MAIN RIVER -east of MAINE
w3856).

b. Be prepared to advance east or'northeast.

Time .of attack: During hours of darkne s 27 - 28 March.

d. 65th and 94th lot Divalwill be committed only onArmy
order.

4." Boundaries:

a., eatween XII anid. XX Corps: (Temporary,9 after one ROT..of ME
Corps crosses MAIN. RIVER)- The MAIN RIVER. from, junotid~ with RHINE
RIVER atwM4O055 toNOCHSI w#5867 (river inclusive to XIoI Crps).

bi. Between VIII and XX Corps To be announced later.

. Others.No change..

5. Artilley

Divisloa

d. XII Corp.Artll.e.r.will prov. artillery fire support srequested by' XX Copsfor' the asutcosnsnfteMI n HNRIVERS. sautcosig f-h.MINadRI

By~ commanod ofI'euanat Geneal PATTONs

Brigadier enra, U.s.
Chief Of StUff

OFFICIALs:.

Brigadier Geeral, GSCI
AC 'of. Sv0-3

T-O-P S-E-C-R-E-T

T-O-P S-E-G-R-E-T

HEADQUARTERS
THIRD UNITED. STATED ARM

APO 403

, : s 3 ::: s s s s
TOP' BR .s

:Auth: , T SA s'

s Init:;Daes 28 Mar45:
ss ::s: s .:: ::: sI

AG 370.2 GNMC 28 Maro 1945

SUBJECT: Operational Direotive

TO : Commanding General, VIII Corps, APO 308, U:S Army
Couimanding General, XII Corps, APO 312,9 U S Army
Commandihg General,. XX Corps,, APO.340, U 6t Army

1. VIII Corps (76th ,nf Div, 87th.Inf Div, 89th ln Div sup-
porting troops) will:

a. Continue aggressive avance in zone.

b, antain contact with First U S Army on left (north) and

XX Corps on right (south)."

a 0. Wheennem has been oleared to line WEHRHI wM5990, L
LINDEN wG648)1, be prepared to advance east or northeast on Am ode.

2. XII Corps, (4thArmd Div, llth Armd Div,- 26th 14f Div 7lot lot
Div :90th I f Divan .upporting wops) sill continue aggressive ad-
Vance in zone and maintain contact with Seventh U S Army in the right'
(South).

!53.h, XX:Corps (6th Ard Div th f Div 65th if Div, 80th: if
Div adsupportng troops)wll ontinue aggreesive advance in zona..- 7 7.- .: , ., .: : : . . . : : .. . ., . .... . . . , . .

SwM53 - wM6

,,, j ,



OFFICIAL.

H. G . ADDOX
Brigadier Gneral,-CRAC; of , G-3

HOBART R. GA!-
Brigadier Geneal, U. SoAry

Chief-of Staff

o. - gulate and control traffic on" R (oeray).

d. Guard all public utility and Military government instal-
lations indicated (overlay).

. i. . Protect Arysupply points and installations indicated
(overlay).

f. Provide one battalion, or the equivalent, to garrison the
city' of .KOBLE..

g. Be prepared to assemble for' movewmet outside Ar. area cn24 hoursi' notice.

3. Comand Posts:

a. 70th Infantry Division -. vicinity BAD IK[NACH.

b..13th Armored.Division- vicinity IDAR-OBRSTRIN.

By coImadd of Lieutenant General PATTON:

HOBART. R. GA
Brigadier 0.eral, U. S, ArW

Chief of St f

T-G-PB----- OFFICIAL:

SHeG. MADDOX
Brigadier Geeral, GSC

AC of S, 0-3

HKODQUARTEDB
Tird United States Arqw

APOt403

:Auth: GG, ThirdUSr
:io; 31 March 1945
:Initial:_______

31 March 1945AG i-370.2

,BUB3ICTs

TO:

a JGL S
OFPICIAL:

H. G. MDDOX
Brigadier General, GGO

AG ofS, G-3

Ud:DMr and a.r i 6 .

4.,

Briga



OFIMCIALs

H.G. MADDO!

AG of ,- G -3
T x-0-P 8-3,.--flB

OFFICIALs.

H. .G. .ADDO
Brigdi . eea,

'ACGof l8, 0-3

12Z ~I&IJZ

TH3:RD'UNITED STOTS ARMYf
APO 403

southeast.o

AG 370.211

2 TOPSEGRD -4;
iuths CC, T1SA L

:Init: ____
:Date: 10 APR 45s

1. April 1945

TO

0416, Us 8.Ar

and dol,

S-.3-.C-R-3-,T

THID UWITUD SATU ARIM
APO 403

AC 370,2 01M

:Authu! GB, TL:A's1nits:

1 April 1945

SDIT.:sLetter ofIntuin

TO Cading Officer, 474th luf Begt (Sep), APO 403, U 8, AnW

474th Iuf Rgt (Sp)will

1loMlb" without delay to the vicinity of HMV=DGeWW Ulu"

2. a. Clearal eneW Uilitary pereonal frjA the a4rea ehoam
attached~ova.

b e~etie Saretaegainat enenride #Ad infiltratica.

3. Coordinte with WaLi redersuch amitenee to theAM Pr*rct
MaWehp " eocwnbe dono without interfering in the acc mle" atOf the
xlien nsmeind in parkgraph 2,i ove,.

:1Y Ccoa .l fLietenat "Cena aPATTON

wom R. GA!
Major I G U.a It . AI

Chief t t f

unf Dv,

(eouth).

Inf 80th



gy, are as
follows:

5. Co id posts to-be, reported.

"By" coma of Lieutenant General PATTON:

HOBART R. GA
Maor General, ,U. S.Aa

Chief of Staff

OFFICIAL:

H..-G MADOXI-
Brigaier General, GBC

AC of S, G-3

T-0-P. S-E-C-R-E-T

" S-E-C-R--T

HEADQUARLTESB
THIRDUTE) STATB ARM!

APO 403

,oop,ation wh Tr.-d U S:i SEGR&S "
.Auth. CO, TSA
"=Init:
:Date: 15 Apr 4+5:

15- April i1945

2 Third US

IsfDiv, 20t Arm Div azd

Aba Corps, and

.th Ar.d Divoup



--to be announced.

General PATTON9:

HOBAT R. GA
Major.Gneral U. S, Arar

Chief. of Staff

.. MADDOX
Brigadier Generl, GSC

AC of, G-3

12£ ~I&2IZ

-MEADQUARTNB.
THIRD UNITED STATES" AM

APO 403

AC, 370.2,CIOC=

continue present mis sion of
TOi

8 TOP SECRET
:Auth CG, TUNA:
SInit:

:Date: 20 Apr 45:

20 April-1945

lo TUSA 2040

b. (1) Clear all. enoemilitary personal from the area
shown on attached ov'erlay.

(2), Secure this area against ene raids andinfiltra-
tion,

c. COOrdinate with and render mh assistance to the Arm
Provost Mrshal as can be, done without interfering in the accomplish-
ment, ofthe mission assigned in Ia ph 2b, above.

By hommand of Lieutenant Gen.ral PATTON :

BCaRT R. C A!
Major General, U'. B. hr

Chief of Stakff

cIFICIAL,

H. C. ]iUMADXzBrigadier GOra,, S

.AC of S, ,0-1

-9 lai

102 P.B

Ared Div

OFFICIALs

V03616.
to the



HEADQUARTERS
THIPD UNITED STATES ARM.

APO 403"M
- TOP SECRET.:

:Auth: CG, TUBA s
-lnit:I nit . .. _
:Date: 281Apr 45:

AG 370,2 GNMCC 28 April 1945

SUBECT: Temporary Operational Boundary-Between First and Third U S
Armies

TO: See Distribution

1. The protection or the left flank Third U S Armj-along CZECHO-
SLOVAKIAN border will be taken over-by First U S Army as troops become
available.

2. Boundary between First and Third U S Armies as prescribed in
Operational Directive, this headquarters,-dated 17'April,-Register No
TU.A.2040, is :changed temporarily' follows:. RONSPE K wP66l3 -
OBRVIEGHTACH wP39O6 - RABBURO wP2O4 (all to First US .Army) - SULZBACH-
ROSENBERG 08 98 (to Third-U S- Army) - AU BACH w08028 (to First U S
AM)- BENMANSTADT u48376 (to ' Third. U S Army)- SCHSZLITZ 03658 -
KALTENBRUNN- 02474 (all'to First U .S Arm), to junction of First - Third
u S ary at LINDENAU wu01588,

3. 'Asagreed between Commanding enerals, pFIrstand Third U SArmies, First.US Army will take over this area progressively as rapidlyas is practicable. Asthe-situation develops 'First.U S Army will make:
preparations to extend their sector of responsibility to the southeast.

4. Mutual agreement of Corps Commaders concerned will settle
matters such as use of roads'and installations, and other neoessary:
details.

5. Boundary between XII' andXX Corps is changed to make road be-
tween AMBEO wO982o and SCHWrANDORF wUl79O inclusive to II C ps with
running rights to XX Corps upon request.

BY command. of LioutenantGeneral PATTON:

AG: 370.2 - GMCIC

HOBART R. CAY
Major General, U.S. Army

chief of Staff

A..370.GNMC29 A l 1945

SUBJECTs Letter of Instruction

TO a Commanding Officer, 474th Inf.Regt (Sep), AP0j403, U S AM

*74th Inf Reg (ep) willt
10..Clear All, enemy iltaypersonmnel-from area sout~h of NUMU

shown on attached overlay. Coordnate with Am Provost Marsmal.7.7
2 .Mv . _onesbattalion into the rear area of X Corps and pro-

gresSively comb area to the DANUBE RIVE.-Coordinate with CGIX Corpe.

30 Move one battalion into the rear area of III Corps and pro-.
gressively comb area to the DANUBE RIVR. Coordinate withCGin .Corlp.

By commead -of Censral PATTONt.

HOBART R. CAT1Major Cetneral, U. S Army
fChief of Staff

OFFICIALs

H. .MADDOXBrigadier Ceneral, USC
AC of- 5,-0-3

I ~ I

HEA
s

QUARTERS
THIRD UNITED STATES AN

APO 403, m::::::::mm:::::::m:: TOP SECRT -
mAuths CG,. TUSA:
Init: .

m.ate: 30 Apr 45.

30 4Ar l 1945 .

WILL

THE

ON

ECEINO.



PATTON:.

•" HOBART R, CA!
MaJor. General, U.. :S. Army

Chief of Staff

the BRUK
zA32.

TZSGADEl

hlaf Div and

9726 and BEIRH-Assist

b.
Iet Div,9 90t4

K ~to e~so

(2)+

()Protect ef(northeast) rflank 'of Army.

c. XX Corps'(13th Ariid Div 65theInftDiv 71st ltf Div. . th
Iet Div and attached troops) will:

(1). Advance ,rapidly in acne endseise SALZBUR w-9W6 and
BERONTEMAD= w95060

(2) Contin e 'advance. end*
9 s

eize ..... c .A305 e-and
RADTADT xA32810'

d. . ith-a-,Div reverts to Twelfth AmyGroup reserve. in
EUBU wT49 ..at 301003.Apr'..19450

a . 70th le Div will continue present mission.

f.474th let Regt (Sep) will continue present mission.

OFFICIALs

H. G. MADDOX
BrIgader General. SC

AC:.ofSG-3

mw 
.

Ai'
UNCUAR2MR

..TIIRD TNIITD SSTI
AY.403.

65hleInt Div, .-7lst aI

e 7. t 70thlMir Dvwilloontinue present muo
.by e1ints of III Corpsj pass to Ninth US A r co
Armyorder. . .

.. . . . . .: 1 . ... . : A•I..

TOP ,SECRET.
:Auth: CG, TUSA:
:Imitt:
MDats:I T7Vr

• , .; I !t!+ : y , I

2 May 1945

on of 'fagentmryores

TO

Army

8Ot.h

nd/or south.

untl reliewed
on Ihird U 8

f . 474th if. Regt (Sep) will oontinus present mlsesion.

1.Boundaries (effective at once):8

a.Beiween Sixth a:d 2melfth Army Group:t No ohange.to
PREISING w966 (to 7welfth Arm Group) -MUHDUw 5572-MAE IVER
to, junotion.with SAZk. RIVR (to 'Sixth Army .group)
•:1l46 (tTo elfth Army roup)- BA.ISOM x 18 -- SCAIINGxA -
M&UURD" x&5055 - VILLCH C8836 (al"to Sixth Arm.Group).
rights on'road AD SCIU. x42lS -GOISERN XV4lll -BAD AUSSE V47t
1aulfth Army Group.

b Betseen First a.drd U S Armies:t,:om jueatin of west
boundary of.,BAVARIL with the Sixth, ~elfth Army. Group boundary north.
Ad east along the bn-dary. of BLVARA to the OZCZHOSLOVAKIAN border -
thenoenortheastalong the, CCMOLOVAXNborder..

O. Between V Corps and XII Corps:I RE N .RIVER at w58l -.
REGEN RIVMR nd. WISSER REURN RIVER to lAM- WU8779-W WWl81 lO LTBAU
(=Mff) XLO303 (all to: V Corps) BLOMItZ(BLOVICE) .zLl . ..ROKITVA
(Roxyam)xL2G3 .(both to XII Corps).

de. Be ..n.II Corps and .Corps: Present boundary to
PASSAPx3M 1 Q-3l otheme DANUBE (DOIUU) ,.RIVER.

e Between III Corps and MX Corps: No e .hange

5.. a. As* of Signal Com niaticn .



By o

AG .370.2

Tubot.
lb0 ;

PATTONi

HOBART R., GAY
Major Genoral, U S Army

Chief of Staff

OFFICIAL

H, C. NAlLDDOX

Brigadier General. (MO

H. G gADDOE
Briadier General, GSC

ACbof 5, -3
TOP.SECRET

SECRET

T-O-P S-E-C-R-E-T

THIRD UNITED STIES ARMY
Ao o403

8:3:8:,::: al:::::
a TOP SECRET
:Auth: CO. TUSA :
tlnita:
:Dats: 5May 45 s

5HMay 19145

Direotive

oAPO 303s U's Ary

oAce seourliVr

S ECRE T
---------- _

EJIRD UNIRD SAT .AMY

PO 403

S-S+ECR.E T -a=
,Auth .'Id'i Trtq S Arm :
Date, 7 My 1945 ,

AG 370.2 -C=C 7 May 1945,
Subjeots Letter of Instuo.tion.

Tb : Commuding Offloer, Hq A rq Btry, 33d FA Brig, APO'403&..U S
Army.

1. Effeoive at one t 33d A Brig, with atthed troop., will
oAutitutsthe .Ary Agenoy responaible for

usting all

Army area,:

within the persona

Apefloaly dele-PA Brig 'will auper-

(2).

OFFICIAL:

AG 370.2 G15CC

SUBJECT: Open

TO: Cam



(4i) Camps will be .supplied end- adminisbered where neo-
essary due to the absenne of, Elitary Government
personnel end fasilities for that puxrpose.

3. froops.

Eq & Eq Stry, 195 th FA Op
l176th A B (4.' Gum)
558th FA Bn (155m=1Gtm) (SP)
7-t a. En 4:.5 " Gun)
775th PA En 4.5" Gun)
304th frunk Co (Freoh)

Nj & Eq Etry,, 220th FA Op,
174th PA En (l55mn Gim)(SP)
277th PA En (24Gm How)
551st AAA Al? En (M)

By onuusnd of General PATTONs

HOBART R. GAY
Major General, U S Arzq

Chief of Staff

OFFICIALs

H. 0.- ADDCK
Brigadier General 9, GSC

AG of!, G-3

S E CR ET[



AUTUhs C XIX TAC
DATE: 30 :SEPT
INIT:

TWELVE THOUSAND FIGHTEL-BOMBEL SORTIES

AAA"KLO51JUAMU"aVM'BFj~t sonu2for U~erAoS

Introducti~on..."

Notes on Ormasation, Taatios, and Teohnique

The Background, In Brief

Air Operati n Day by Day

Recapitulation
Annex 1 Nap Showing Loation of Units 

'

I

I.

II

In

HUMDUARM(ADVANCED)
XXTACTICAL AIR CODWI

APO 14, UoS. AM*
30 Septemb r 1944

Within one =Onth of the da when the Third U.S. Aw and XIX Tao-

tioa Air Cc of the Ninth Air Fo rcebegan operations togthet an

Prances the armre4 and infantry divisions and coveing fighter-bm~ars.
of ts newgrwound-air teem had broken out of NORINY into .BRPTANY,

conquered.all of that ePninula. emeept .three stubborn ports, firuly-se-

cured the line of the LOW0.. and swept 140 miles beyond liberated PARIS

to within 6o aimee of theGerma border.

While tim eventsarwe still marm these notes and historical record
m. itten with the 'hope, tat s.m of the umS A lessons in teimork

ad technique woreh mare l n Ie in that eventful =nth mybeoft

tlal vatue.."

O.Po WXTAND
BrigaierGnralW , Uui

NOTES ON iIELMZTION .TACTICS A T D.__I'UE

1 . g l- Te operaftons of the Tactioal Air Comna in tim
fietld ae proved the. basic concepts of 'IM 100-20 to be. bmioally sound.

a. The order of priority of tactical issions,

(1) Attainment and maintenanceof air superiority.

(2) isolation of battlefield*

(3) Wose air supportto groud unita in c6at.

2. r Liaison OfficeS

a oThere iAno rovision for air liaison offica.for assi.n
cent to oorps and divisions in any Tables of Organization within the
Tactical Air Comeand. Ar Liaison Offloy' are being used and have
prove of extremIy great valus ed have assured s ooth cooprtion in
Joint, opeWRtins. Povisions should be Ide in the Table of Ormis.
ation of;the TaotioalAir Cmmand for air liaison officer of. field

rade. In this Co they have been carriedas. overges and have on-
sequently-been blocked. in promotion and have blocked

.
proations of de-

serving.officr.s.in, th .n

b. It.becom apaent in the earlystages of radavanes of

anyw divisions that ons* air support party per arm= red. division was in-adequate. The. 4*e dvisions of the. Thxdfehaiulydvnentwo or thee colums each o I rsinI a o.at c a ecaue of

their pbysical separation -and. rapid unvemanjet.. 'was found, necessar olly toprovide.an air support party for eoh .combat co nudI. ,A ufficient
nuaber Of. air support pertias, ecqilete with equipment and* operating
.Personnel, hud epoie for in Air CorpsTables, of CUgL uiost
furnish three partiesSfr az'moAq"d 'divisions. In the curroen aigthese pteo have bean iq"rovisedb sle d*,4 ,k4 m 1, J .a -a~A _ -- . ++ . ..

LAir
kdv*anc

and ace-.
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Air. Force's communication loads, The equipment and personnel to main-
tain and operate.this systemn should'be incorporated in Tables of Organ-

- isation of Air Forces and Tactical Air Comands.

. :actical Air Control. The assignment.. and operation of a fight-
er Control Center.with Fighter Wings has proven unsatisfactory for
offensive, Tactical Air-Control purposes.. To overcome this, all aircraft
warn ingunits, righter control squadrons and radio intercept "Y" service
have been organized into a provisionl Tactical Control Group and placed
directlyunder the control of the. Advioed Headquarters, XIX TacticalAir Command, Elements of the Tactical Control Group are maintained veryclose behind the advanced ground troops -and closeto, but not necess-
arily with,the Advanced Tactical Air Command Headquarters.

5. Sunolv and Transcortation,. An adequate-air service command and
aviation engineer command are absolutely essential to the mobile tac-
tical air:force, and have proved .their worth

• 
in this theater,: Because of.the pooling of. motor transportation in the communications zone, the airServie .Command has not always been able to :adequately supply or move,

the tactical units. .I strongly believe the Air Service
. 
Command should

have sufficient motor transport:to moveiand supply the tactical units• overdistances up to three hundred (300). miles. Itis believed:theservice team should'be an organic part of the combat group in a'mobile.
" Tactical:Air Command,

.6. Ai.."e.... dr *Airdrome ,squadrons have-proved invaluable in
maintaining-tactical operations by refueling-and rearming*units at adv-
anced landing grounds. ' They have also proved their worth in temp-.
orarily ser vicing tactical groupe at new airdromes-while the group's
ground personnel was being leap-frogged forward*.. ..

7.. -47.Aircraft and API Ammu-ition, The P-47 airplane:has been
extensively -used with very great success in strafing locomotives,
trains, :motor -transport, horse-drawn transport: and armored vehicles.

-piercing incendiary ammunition has been shown to be.far more ef-.fective on these. strafing oprations than the mixed loading of two a-
or-piercing, two, incendary'and one tracer. Likewise,. it has been
found far more effective. inuse against hostile aircraft in .the air and
on the-ground. It is recomiended that straight API ammunition be fur-
nished fighter-bomber group. ,.

8. n ., The trackless, .high-velocity,: five-inch rocket has
been thoroughly tested under :combat conditions in this Command. .It has
been found to, be accurate and especially effective against tanks. ar-
moed vehicles; *locomotives and gun positions, It adds little to the.
plane in weight, detracts little in epeed, and, considering its flexil-
bilty, it 'is considered. an .extremely valuable tactical weapon and is
recommended for all fighter-bombers,

9. Arjmed golum.Cover,

a. The.practice .of assigning to one fighter-bomber group the
task..of providing continuoua cover for one armored column during day-
.light hours proved most satisfactory. Groups Are directed; to. hrnish8 to .2 aircraft for oover to armore-dcolumn, As each flight approach-
es, the leader checks in byrradio with the flight leader being released,
also with th.Air, Support Party radioon :'the: ground. Suitable targets,
left'to'be attacked are passed. to the flight picking up the ptrol.
SOP wlth flghte is to patrok ahead to a distance of'35 miles seeking
out possible. trong points or pockets of resistance which might hamper
the forward movement of our armor, Such targets are attacked and also
reported:to the armored column.

ication difficulities.. were overcome by assigng frequencies as folows:
Button A--Group requency, and homing Button B--Air-round communica-
..tionwithVIII andXII Corps. C--Communcation with all aircraft-of

Ninth Air Force. D--Air-Ground communication with XV: andXX Corps.

S 1. Altitude of Operations. Operations under 3,500feet were. found
to be impracticable for fighter-bombers because of the damage inflicted
by the intense light flak encountered over concentrations of enemy

.troops. The P-51 was found to be much more susceptible to serious dam-'
age by light flak than the P-47, because of the former' s liquid-cooled
engine and its somewhat-lighter construction.

12. Mi *Weathe. For dive-bombing our operations required a:.
5,000-foot .ceiling .withbroken cloud. For armed reconnaissance the min-.
imummas.3,500 feet with broken cloud., For take-off from base, minimum
conditions were 1,000-foot ceiling and three miles visibility.

134.. Frequency of eration..Two group missions, or six squadron

missions, per day per group proved to-be the most desirable
• 
average

scale of efforti. Our squadrons had been reduced in number from 16 to 12
ships, since this gave added flexibility and was adequate for ay task
encountered,. Two group sorties per day thus meant 72 individual air-
plane sorties, and.it was found that this scale of effort could be main-
tained day.in and day out without affecting maintenance, As a general .
policy, each:group was allowed one day off:for. maintenance every 7 to10
•days. Also, two..missions with 12-plane squadrons was.the maximum that
could be supported with the flow of replacement aircraft,

14. Bomb-Loadins,

.. a.- The most frequently used loading consisted of two 500-pound.
general-purpose bombs with instantaneous fuse. This bomb was foundsuitable against moat military installations not. protected by reinforced
concrete or heavy masonry. The. 500-lb. general-purpose0bomb was also-used satisfactorily,..with 8 to Li seconds delay fuse, for cutting rail-.
road lines, the bomb being driven into the side of an embankment by min-
imum-iltituAe s kip-bombing methods, With a 6.to 12-hour' delay fuse, the
same bomb was dropped on highways to discourage road movement by night.
When the Germans:were endeavoring to escape across the SEINE,these.bombs with long-delay fusing were dropped in the water closeto ferry

.. .. . .. o f r
slips.

b. Fragmentation bombs were used less extensively than the
500-pound GP because this swift nend-run type of campaign offered fewer
opportunities for their effective .employment. The Argentan pocket was
:an outstanding ex'ception, and frags were. used there with excellent re-
sults. Frag clusters and, to a lesser extent, : the 260-pound ati-per-
sonnel fragmentation bomb, were employed against personnel and thin-
skinned vehicles.

.' Napalm was found to be a very. good: weapon if properly employed-on the proper targets. Among its advantages are the fact that-

(1) It can be dropped from a low altitude without danger
to the aircraft, and

(2 .t.. naavA~~A%' _& .M~v+ 4+

17. * k;Uotetin, The swift pace of General Patton's advance
posed many new problems, one of the most important ovfwhich: was prec-
tion of the long flank along the WIE. :The task :of_ watching that flank.
and preventing any:dangerous :concentration was turned over entirely to
the air--an important milestone in.the history of. air warfare. , This
task, was 'successfully carried out by vigilant tactical- and* photographic
reconnaissance backed by our fighter--bombers, who we re continal
attacking enemy troops and transport, interdicting movements by road andrail and keeping the enemy constantly off balance sothat .smallunits
had. little chance to::, snowball :into 'effective :opposition.: The full re-
sultsaof these erforts were not apparent until the middle of: September,when theGerman gen eral 'commanding 20,0.0troops south of'the LOIRE
surrendered, with all his officers and.men, to the US. Ninth Army and
to the Commanding General, II TAC.,His capitulation resulted from
three factors: relentless air attack, effective action by.rench-Forcew
of the Interior, and 7the L cuttingOf: the only remaining escape route byjunction of the US -Third and-Seventh Armies.

18SO erationanFronts-319 Mies inrt, WhenBEHT ..still heldout and Third Army's.main attack meanwhile moved we1 to the east ofPARIS, the Command found itself ope'rating simultaneously on. fronts 350miles apart. This proved entirely' pratical because of the flexibility
and range-of the air power.

19. Sittin. So rapid wastheadvance and so wide the extent
of the front, that it was found impracticable to continue'maintaining.
the general situation on a map of 1 to 100,000 scale.. General Patton's.
spearheads were continually running .off the .ap, even though it was-
.maintained on boards aggregating 16.feet long and 8 feet high. Accordr-
ingly the 1 to .250,000 map wis substituted and proved satisfactory.

20., Reconaissance.andIntelliszene. Reconaissance, inteMgenoe
technique, -andteamwork between the A-3 and A-2 sections. improved mater-
ially.in the course1.of the month, and were reflected -in the results
achieved in .hunting down the enemy's air. force 'andcatching his aircraft
n the ground, in attacking enemy transport, attempting to escape into
Germany from south of the LOIRE and in ptoviding direct aid for the.,
ground. forces.

THE BACKGROUND, IN BRIEW

TidArM had been in.-Germany before, as-its shoulder patch at-
tests--a white NAN and red '0' on a field of blue representing Army of
Occupation.

Lieutenant General George S. Patton, Ccmmanding, made no ,seoret Of
the fact that his Army was going to Germany again, and in the shortest
possible tine.

At 1500,hours on 6 July., Third Army arrived in France from Egad
establishing headquarters at. NEHOU, NqWMXD. Assignment. of Units Was
as followa:

VIII Corps --. 4th Armored Division, 6th Armored Division,
8th Infantry Division, and 83rd Infantry Division..

XII -Corps -- '.80th Infantry Division,'

IV Corps 7- 5th Armored Division, 79th:Infantry Division, and
90th Infantry Division.

XX Corps -- 7th Armored7Division, 2Oth Infantry. Division, and. 2md.
French Armored Division.

The initial objective of Third'.U.S. Armyr when it bee operational
on Auus wa: o div south ms southwest fromt present location,
(VAG),secure area EENVi-FQUGZE~sthen'west to capture BRITANY
PEISI&adto openB fA!ports



SECRE.T

the 36th, 3rd end 406th:Groups Five of the seven were P.47 groups, •
while two_- the ,34th and 363rd -- flew P-i..o The crack 354th Group
had been:the firset P6

1  
outfit to .gooperational Inthie-theateradlfour of the1thWing oups had flownmay missions f stAian

bases in support of Eighth Air Force heavy bombers durini the winter and
early spring .

Withthe arrival of 303rd Wing in.the theater, all seven groups be-
gan operating from advanced. landing grounds in Kent. They took part in
the mounting crescendo of attack which preceded the invasion and aided
in supporting both the landing on D-day and the. subsequent advance into
NORMNY.

During the perfod when First ,Armywas ,the only American army in
France, the XIX TAC groups based. in NOMMADY , were under the operational.
control of IX Tactical Air Comnand, Supporting First Army .

When the IX TAG moved-to Francs with the First Army,, General
Weyand assumed Command of the. IX:Fighter Command in England, and with
it assumed operational control of all fighter-bomber groups of the IX
and.XIX TACs based in England. These groups were moved to France as
rapidly as operating fields beoae available,.and when General Weyland
flew over :late in July, .the Fighter Command was dissolved.

With the advent of Third Army on 1 August, XIX Tactical Air. Commnd
took up the task for which it had been created--air support of an army
in 'the Field. 'The Comand'sa advance headquarters. had -arrived in France
on 2 July, and, after a short stay in .the vicinity of, CRICQDEVE, had
moved to the NEHOU area, close to General Patton's headquarters. Arwy
and Air Command had been working together in England during the training .
and planning stages and accordingly were well prepared to function as a
closely integrated team.

The Situation

Following the capture of CHERBOUR and the conquest of-most of the,
COTENTIN PENINSUIA, operations:had slowed almost to a standstill- along
a line running roughly east to west, in the American sectors from"ISSAY
to PMIS and ST. ID). In this typioal Norman "bocage" country, con-
sisting of-small fields and orchards with hedges and deep 'drainage
ditches,-the enemy had made the most of the terrain and-was putting.up a
strong defensee.

To break up the deadlock. "Operation Cobra" was planned, On 25
July 1944, the Cobra struck -- a concentrated attack by sone 3.000 air-
reft, ranging .from heavies and mediums to light and fighter-bombers,

upon enemy defenses in a narrow sector along the PRIERS-ST. .0 road,
This history-making operation had the desired effect. -Like the :blasting
of a dam,Lit permitted.American infantry and armor to break through the
defended zone and. roll swiftly southward, Just one week after Operation
Cobra. same the long awaited Jumpoff of Third.Army and*XI= •TC.

AIP T IC2. AY B DAY

Part I: The Brittany Blitz.

1'AUGUST (D +56)
On July 1944 XI Tactical Air Comgadm d its adace head-

quarters southw.rd from the vicinityof I Piand pitched its tents in

-- the

Int heConasad's first operation's order,.twoof the three:fighter-
bobrgroups were asge ofyarmored.olumn oerfrthe4th eand,

6th Armored: Divisions, already rolling southward beyond.AVEANCHMThethird oup ws ordered to fly almd reonnissancoer the heart of

BRI PANY, toward which General Patton's spearheads were:pointed.

Arored oolmm cover, was. so arranged as: to maintain eight fighter-
bombers constantly in.thelair over each*awroid division, thelight-
plane flights being relieved every .hour . Theirs. was the double dutyof
preventing attack by enemy air and of knocking out. anything which might
hold up the amored colmn. :Planes and tanks worked closely together,

.. talking-to each otherby Va radio,

Armed races's task was the longer-range mission of isolating the
"battlefield, spotting and *breaking up any concentration of strongth,

Skeeping the enemy constantly off balance and interfering with his. f-
forts, either to .reinforce or to run away, Bridge-wrecking, :hover, was.

rabooed fom the outset, lest it interfere with the"rapid advanoe of cur
foroes, So swift was the pace that in most cases-the enwy hed no time
to blow his bridges behind him.:

Takeoff of our planes on the first day of operations was delayed
until late afternoon by bad weather over the bases, but in the short
time remaining they flew ten missions comprising 147 sorties and dropped
22 tons of bombs, No enemy aircraft were encountered and our groups
suffered no lessee.

Bay wagons carrying conceaW Led guns were spotted and bombed'by
358th Group, which also dumped high-explosive on the marshalling yard
at, LAMMAL and, attacked miscellaneous' road and rail traffic.

Flying axmord column -cover to 6th Armored Divisio .n, 365th Group
reported'three 88-sm guns knocked out by three direct hits ith 500.
pound OP bombs, Coveri 'ng 4th Armored Division, 371st Group planes put
eight 500-poundersin a field reported to contain gun positions.

Other resalts Included cutting of three 'railroad lines, damage to
twvo freight cars, destru ction of 22 motor-vehicles and 2 armored vehi-
cles and d8amage to.9 more .of the enemy's dwindling motor transport.
Targets attacked Included a fuel dump as wll as a marshalling yard and
six gun ppositions.

In this highly mobile torni of warfare the leading armor often out-
ran Its conumications, and the army's latest information on the loca-
tion of its spearhe~ads fre~quently came from'reconnaissance or tighter-
bomber pilots.

.To make the most of this source of information, our pilots on arm-
ored column cover were Instructed to -include in their reports, whenever
possible, the point at which the head of the colunin was.1lIast observed.

2 AUGUST (D + 57).
On 2 Augut, anotherWing--the l00th--and two more groups--405th

and 363rd-were placed under the Couand' a operational control.. They,
we re needed,, for General Patton's armored spearheads, thrusting deep in-
to BRITTANY, required constant column cover and extensive armed recon-
naissance ahead-and on their flanks,

Equally Important was protection of the AVRANCSSbottleneck, where,
U.S. troops and supplies were pouring over the bridges and'where the
enemy was beginning to apply pressure in an effort to paralyzethe armor-
ed fingers probing pest the Breton, capital of. NENNE and.toward. the
great port of EM1T.

A'ccordingly, in .addition to orderingcontinuous fighter cover'oe
the area by,365rd ,Graup's P-31s, General Weyland and. his Combat Opera-'
tions Officer, Colonel James Ferguson, Instrueted groups flying-armored
olusm cover to make periodic sweesoa rear elements of the colu~mns
In the direction of AVRA2C33.

A# It developed , 363rd Group 'was grounded all day- by, weatherb, but
th ther groups were able to opertafeabu100h rs

th 4 it~at~:,bj. ... bure

Our armed reonnassanoe now was reaching out to over most of
BRITTIE all the way south to the LOIRE,.wUle tactical reo aissame
began to extend even farther, Eleven lko/A missions were flown, P-47s.o .358th Group, flying armed reconnaissance of the south andweast flank
in.1 the B ES-II -ANGkRS-&VAJL area, found little to att"ak, but.
bombed railro dtariges..

In all, 23 combat missions.omprising 223 sorties were flown, and
3-3/4 tons of bombs were dropped,-ropresenting a decided increase over
the previous day s otvity. oThere were no claims against onem.air-
craft, but two planes were lost to flak.

Clim aginst ground targets included a loomotive destroyed and
three damaged, a railroad line outj,'a freight oar destroyed, 35 motor
vehiolesdestroyed dad 24 damged, 7 Tiger tanks and. a half-traok de-
sitryed, two gun poetions destroyed and one damaged, a gastank de-k
stroyed, a marshalling yard and five. troop concentrations attaoked,

Despite the.cover afforded, 4th Armored Division reported it was
attacked by enemy aircraft during the day. Most of the enemy's attack-
ing, however, was done nder cover-of night. By single sortie and small
groups,'enemy aircraft bombed and strafed roads andbridges in 'the vi-
cinity of AVRANEES .during the night of 2-3 August' beginning .at about
dusk, But-the *sourthwad-flowing torrent of troops and-supplies continu-
od, undiminished,

3 AUGUST- (D+58)
Over-roads filled with Third Arzy troops and supplies moving up,

the Co.mmnd advanced its headquarters on 3 August to the vicinity of
BE&WUEAk8, 9east ofO CRAWILLE , and nst up alongside of General Sutton's
CF amid the usual hedges and apple trees.

The enom was continuing to withdraw before the armored elements of
VIII Corps, but was conontrating in *theRNNES and ST. 5.1o areas end
preparing to counterattack west from 1(0.INto out the corridor'at
AVRANCHES .

Throughthe bottleneck General atton was pouring his XV Corps, to
face east below.AVRANCES and protect the rear of VIII Corps' operations.
in 3211.MIF.

Accordingly, the air plan for the day provided cover for the XV
Corps'.79th Infantry and 5th Armored Division in the.vicinity of
FUGERS and ST. JAMS, in addition to protection of bridges and roads
in the AVRECE-PONTIUJBOULT area and continued cover for the three arm-
ored soluonsthrusting west through BRIM911o Of these spearheads, the
4th Armored Division was in the.vicinity of MMRDELLE, southwest of
RES. The :6th Armored, under orders to advance through the oenter. of
the peninsula, had reached the area of JUONs and. General Ernests Task
Force, cutting off the north coast, was some five miles west of DISA.N.

Units supporting armored columas wers direoted in the day's opera-
tions order to contact the appropriate.ground station when approachingthe head of the oolum, If no targets were given,, and if the area was
free of eneoy aircraft., they were instruoad to sweep ahead of the
column for up to 30 miles, attaoking any military objectives that might
-obstruct its progress. This.move to increase fighter-bomber effective-
noes was made possible .by the lightness of opposition put up by the
German Air Force.

Weather on this date, however,.was most unfavorable, with bases
non-operational much of the day because of low stratus. ni o-strat s
and light' rain showers. Only six missions, of eight aircraf, each,. were
able to toke off, and four were unsucessful because of weather, all,

bombs being e niod or returned to base. The other to.missions re-
sulted in destruction or damaging of 40-odd motor -and horse-drawn ve-
14hlsq: including ammition trucks, . in the, path of the 4th and 6th
Armored Divisions, Ttal sorti were 48, tons of. bombs dropped, 3-_I2'.On roraftwas lost. Trenty-four taotical reconnaissance and two
photographic reponnaissame sorties were flown.

Continued night attaokson troops moving- through the AVR " area
brought a request- rom Third.Arv W t night. ighter protoeotion b ao-: oded, S e airrafo the Co d notinclude night fighers,this 'request: was rfrre&d to Ninth Air ForceadM he deid pection

wqs afforded by X Alr Defense Commend.

4 AUGUST (D:+59)...

The fourth 'day. of Third. ArvW-XIX %QG operations found the enemstill withdrawing.south end west before our.armored colums i :southern
and central BRITV. A Yedretiring into the deofteeeo0*!ST. MiLD3inthet
north, but menw!hile putting pressure on the AVSCES o.io. fomthearea of MOR:aI,. . .ord .. i
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XVCorps wats now pushing southeast from FOGERES while VIII Corps
armor, cpntindd its BRITTAN blitz and the attaok, on- ST.. MALO was. begun
by.,enerl8 iet's armored task force and the 83rd Infantry. ivision.

Although only,four groups were available, end -low ceilings "or bas-
on prevented operations until 1030 hours, .the seale of air aotivity rose
sharply on this date to 30 emissios oomprising 4 sorties..

Several air support requestswere. reosived through 0-3 (Air) of.. hird Arm end were aoted upon by.disepatohing a mission or, if possible,
by veotoring planes already In thea.ire.

Oee urgent requpst.was rela ed through VIII Corps beause
.

failure
of 41h. Armored Division's VHF ,prevented, direst, oontaot with the oove ringairoraft, It. alled for-izziediate airattaokon.a

. 
oolumnof enemy tanks

in a weod, A squadron of 358th Group was ordered to attaok and subse-
quently reported sixteen 500-pound bombe in the target area, with a good
oonoentration on 15 tanks.

- oops assaulting ST. MALO were encountering strong oonorete pill-
box defenses and were being shelled by ships in the harbor. Requests
for bomber assistanoe in attaoking these targets were trkamitted to
Ninth Air Force, but in the *mean i the -wrships were bombed and straf-
edby our2hunderboltsin the Pace of intense flak.

Besides -upporting the attaok on ST. HALO and 'the advanoe of the4th and 6th Armored Divisions, our airraft flew armed reooes as far.'sAVAalgt route of. the swiftly
advanoing. XTCorps. otical and photographi* reoonnaissanoeplanes

'were also busy along-the flanks and routes of advance,

Some airoraft were damaged byflak, but no planes or pilots wre.
lost, andthere -were noolainmsagainst enemy airoraft. The four groups
in aeotion-the 405ths 365th, 358th and 371st--dropped. 52* tons of bombs
on tafgete, and results* ofL bombing and strafing inoludedd a rail lineaut, 6 freight oare destroyed,.57MT destroyed and 5 dam d 5 supply,
dumps and Afuel dump destroed, en armored vehiole dmged, a fuel ve-

+hiele destroyed, and a.naval vessel set afire. A troop concoentration
and 15 bivouaoareas were attaoked.

5u AUGUST (D+60)
One more group, the 36th, was plaoed under conmend of XIX TAC on5 August, raising the order of battle to five groups.

Thir2d Army'sswift advanoes oontinued, both- eastward and westward,
but otherwise there:was littleohange from the previous- day. oAs before,
the air plan provided oover for armored and infantry oolumns,-and armed
reooes to aid in destruotion of the enemy on the BRITNY PENINSUL, and, :In advance of the .eastwad-pushing XV Corps,. whioh was: now joined by MC
Corps.

..Only part of the day was flyable, sinoe the wind blew low.stratus.
clouds from the English Chanel onto ooastal airdromes at about 1100
hours and they-were :not olear until late afternoon. Nevertheless, 246ooimt sorties and 10 sueoessful taotioal 'and, photogaphlo reoonnais-
esoe m ions were low. Forty-our tons of bombe were dropped, and:results inoluded 58 motor vehieles, a headquarters,. 9 horse-drawn vehi-
ol0es, and 8un positions destroyed, plus damage to a naval vessel in
ST. MIO BWrbor.

"A soesuessful: day," writes. Mjor JamesG. Mrtin. IV. of the O-W

In the, firs t five days. of. Blitz. warfare, U.S. style, Third Army had.conquered most of BRITT i and i support XIX TAC fighter-bombers had
flown 1,088 sorties. In the faoe of our patrols, the Luftwaffead put
up no resistanoe at all by daylight. Our losses totaled only three air-
c raft end a partial, list ofthderuto and, damage oaused by our'lanes inolude 250 Motor vehioles, 12 tanks, 9 horse-drawn vehicles,looomotives, 9 railroad oars.and 2nava lvessels destre d or dmagd;5 railroad lines out; 17.gun positions, 7 fuel and supply, dum-ps, 2 mar-
shalling yards, a gas tank, a headquarters, and 21 troop oonoentrations
or bivouao areas .attaoked.

part liIt Enoirclement Starts

6 AUGUST (D+6I),
.By dawn Of the sixth day of operations, the ompaign was entering a

ne hs.The enemy was withdrawing to-oonoenlration points at-BREST.,LORIENT, ST.M LO and the PAINPOL PEINSUA, and exoept for thosehard'
aores of resistanoe, virtually all of BRITWY was in U.S. bands.
E had fallen almost without a.struggle, and the airfield Isites.

around this capital oit of BRIT.Y soon beoame available for our re-
oonnaissanoe group and for some of our fighter-bomberse. ,These sites
were not only muoh oloser to. the. soene of operations but also usually
enjoyed better weather than the bases in the NORMAEDY PENINSUIA.

With the enemy on the defensive exoept in the MCRUAN area, where
he was still trying to out our traffic artery through AVRA.NC980 generalPatton now pressed east d in an enoiroling movement which threatened
to strike the rear of the German foroes faoing the First.U.S. Army andthe British in the area of MRTIN and VIRE.

Meanmhile he, oontinued the BRITTANY ompaign and .set'out to seoure
the line of the LOIRE for proteotion of. his right flank.

Below the LOIRE vere enough German troops to oause considerable
trouble for -the rolatively small foroes aveilable to hold the river
line. G0-2 estima~ted the enem'sI strength in that'area to be about:20,000' 

:
The task of takingoars of this flank was turned over to goner-a Weyland by General Patton completely, with an expression of his oon-fidenee in the ability of the air to spot any danger from+this quarter

by.re.oonnai sanbe and to. prevent oonoentrations or. large movementsIby
means of Its ighter-bomberse. In the days which followed, .the roads,
.railseand marshalling yards south of the LOIRE were kept under aonsantclose surveillanoe, and General Weyland's fighter-bombers were-frequently
able to dissuade enemy elements from ooming up north of the river. Theprincipal eities of the LOIRE .were quiokly seized by Third Ar,, and no,real threat on this' flank ever developed. When large movement eventual-
ly took place itwas.eastward--in the effort to get baok to Gerany--and
XIX TC's fighter-b4mbers were able to interfere with that ambition too.

In view of the.entranos upon a new phase, pthe main weight of XIX
%C's ..air"powerwas shifted on.6 August to the eastern front and LOIRE
Valley, with patrols over the danger area in the AVRANCHES oorridor.

Squadrons .oovering XV Corps' 79th, 90th, and 5th Armored Divisions
in the area between IAVAL and MAYIE found the hunting good, espeoially
in. tanks. One P-47 was lost; while strafing tanks, it "mushod In" and
exploded.

comba orties +on 6August oald23.Tee eeno enemy air-oraft olaims, but 35* tons of bombs were dropped on varied targets.
Claims included.9 looomotive, 20 freight oars, 135 motor vehioles, 7armored vehioles. and.13field guns destroyed; also 3locomotives, MT&
l4 armored vehioles and 6 small boats damaged.+ Atteks were also madeon an enemy airdrom, a highway bridge, anamition dump anda fak
position. In addition, 26 suooesaflg t otioal and photQ phioreoon-...

isame missions6 A were flown, ad B-6s of IXd ombr C0, n ataokedth . defenses of ST. MMO in rspone to our euest of 4 Aug

-.A sueoessful day." pronouneed Third Army's0-63 (Air) SetionL
Owi th, attacks on all'types of targete$,from ,boats t Ld gns 1Mvement east, south and west by ground troops was greatly faoilitate,

and 406th, (all equipped with P-476). and the35tan36rgous(y.
ing ~ ~ o P-1) ee fthse groupsl and both of theawings (the 10th end,303rd),had been.under administrative control of thesmend 11111 for moth ithe old .Fighter Comand days in England, so the bss for e:ffetive

tea ok w -a -firmly laid*.

At hesae tneitbeam apparent that the enemy's air was grow.Ing moe agg@essVe in theeffort to heok.therthreatened no t
and destruotion of his army south of the SEIE. Wrd asr eosived that
in the early morning hours serious damag had been oaused by an.enemyair attack ona U.S., supply ooluM in the v oinity of ST. MAIRE D.]
EARCOUNT, southwest Of MCNTAIN where, First Army ws holding the limeagainst Germ oounter-attaoke towardAVEANCES.

This augury of aotion was fully fulfilled. It Was a day of hardfighting, and when it was. over our olaims inoluded destruotion of 33
airoraft (14 destroyed, 1 probably'destroyed nd 3 damaged in the air
and 19.0.4 on the ground). Ten planes and pilots were lost.

Sorties hit a.nsw high, withfa total of 601. B:mb tons on targetstotaled 6, and o.lain included 2 locomotives,06 freighta e, -2

tanks,0 98 MT,: 90 horse-dan eioe, .n highway bridge and5 bargesdestraoyed also 19 frigb oars, 9 MT end 10 armored vehicles damaged;
and a marshalling yard attaoked. Thirty-two 2%o4 sorties were flown.

Part Of theba of enemy aircraft was" obtained when Information wasreoeived that CEARRES airfield was rip for at TkwIelve P.47s of
36h crup, flying armored oolumm oover *to units of XV Corps,were or-dered by radio to. attaok the field. Eightbombe were dropped, with re-

sulting destruotion of six aircraft (3 NE-109s, 2rFW-190s and a .N-52)and da.mge to three other Pf-190s.

Thirteenmore enemy planes were wiped out by 2 P-51'pilots.of theveteran 35th Group who found a well-oanouflaged field six miles. ast ofCEARRES. Their strafing attaok destroyed 12 .M-109a and a JM-88 but
.cst three of our crack fighters.

Another* squadron of P-51s, on patrol in the ,MYENEarea, was vec-
tored to. intercept 2 -109s , destroying five end. damaging, two for lons
of two planes and two pilots, one of .whom was seen runni from-his ship.

Eawihile Third Army's columns, with their over 'of planes dive-bombing and strafing, pressed forward in BRITUNY and to the east in -hearea of VAL and NUEMME. n battles wereseen in the VnEMORTI3j
sotor0a,an our planes took a hand In them, In one attack& seven P-47s5th roup claimed destruction of 12 nks. five Staff oars, fourhalf-traoks (three of them carrying flak guns) and four light flak posl-tgeto four, other tanks.

Our armed reoces now were reaching f r beyond PARIS as well a.south of the LOIRE. Several trains and a power plant were sucoessfullyattaoked as far east as TROYES and SOISSOES.
On this date Third Arm moved its headquarters from the vicinit ofBEAUCEAMPS to a point near ST. JAMS, well below the A ANCBN bottle-

noek. XIXZ TC's -forwardeohelon likewise moved, but serious ooin=nioa-tioms troubles developed and .for 'seV al d5a oprti=0 oonti ed to be
sonduoted by the. mall rear echelon at the-previous site, T'enemy',
counter-attaok toward AVRANCEES was in progress, and our lines of ean.-
munioation were out nightly by enemy saboteurs.,

Throughout the remainder of the. Month, XIX TiC'1s operational head-quarters was ~never able to overtae Third Arm'sfast-traveling CPOGeneral Patton's headquarters, averaging 20 miles a day, set apaose
whioh the air o ound oould:not match and still maintain Its easentil
com aions wth.its airfields :1hr in the rear, Accordingly, a salladvance echelonwaes assignedto Tihird Arwa headquarters , wia dires
telephone line to XIX T&G. and General Weyland flew forward ever othrday or so for personal conference wlth General Patton or his Chief ofStaff.. . ,e" ...
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The outstanding features of-the day's operations were the large bag
of ueneaw transports deatoed an d:amaed. ad the almst coontinous ai r
cover provided our ground forces, Ivaved ccmi.cations with 67th Re-
connaissance Group facilitated the flow of information to the A*,G-2
Section, and in several instenoes Information of ensaw MT and tank con-
centrations was received in sufficient time to permit A-3 to order a
mission.

'A tremendous day,' was the Arsar 0-3 (Air) verdict, '1particularly
in the number of NT destroyed. Attacks of all ground forces Were facil-
itated.'

Cooperation with the ground was increasingly close, One flight of
P-51s reported circling M UAH while ground troops drovethe enemy out
of town. Another observed 100-plus German vehicles trapped on a road
north of BREM by US. armor at each snd of the road,

The ensay was pcigu our call signs and by' calling himeelf
'Grandchap Able' (Genezal rnest's Task Force) or 'ggoup' (4th Armored
Division)., he was trying to send our planes into traps or on wild goose
chases, but the transparent trick usually failed to work. He was clum-
sy, unfamiliar with:our tars, and of course could not: authenticate.

Results were being obtained by our pilots regardless of cost.For
example,' 362ndGroup lost 4 P-47a on a 40 plane armed reconnaissance
north and east of PARIS.in which they accomplished the following.

Put, four,500-lb bombs on a gun position; guns* were silenced,

Dropped two frag clusters on another un position with same re-
sults,

Put eight frag clusters and two 500-pound P boms on, 40. boxcars

Destroyed 40 boxcars and a locomotive by dropping four' frag clus-
ters and four 500-pounders on marshalling yard. : Damaged eight R cars
by dropping eight 250-pound frags on a second mrshelling yard. Da-
maged 25 freight ears at another point.

Dropped two fag clusters .n an airdrm..

Destroyed 7 ST.

Strafed 15 freight car loaded with 15i -m guns.
'L ter, on their third group mission of the day. the 362nd'a fire-

eating- fighterbombers put 26 bobs. on seven Tiger tanks, claiming three
destroyed, four dama di and 16 on a marshalling yard, hitting a work-
shop, On the deck with their caliber .50 machine-guns, they.begged two
armored oars, two aamnition trucks, a gao line truck, a dozen miscell-
aneous motor vehicles and an enemy-operated Jeep. 1

As the Coand. moved up in the wake of the Amy, it found the roads
everywhere 4ittered with the rusting wreckage of trucks, half tracks,
tanks, and guns knocked.out by our planes and. U.S Artillery,

Not only the eney'svehicles but the fuel torun. them was going up
in smoke. On this sme day,.for Instance, 373rd Group, on armed re-
oonneissance over the 'rleans Gap' between PARIS and the LOWE. re-
ported. '34 bombs in fuel dump'.Totally destroyed'.

On mother mission in the same area, this group spotted thirty ,
freight cares, mostly oil tankers, entering a marshallingyard in which
were fifty m"e oars. ReAsultsa. Bdirect hs. .a' . mis.. a

Ninth Air Force .interrogation of a German airman shot down. on the
night of 7 August"indicate d that in a- deperate. attempt to knock out the.
essential bridge at POTAIMOiLT, south of 'ARANCES, on4 Aug. the ES
293 radio-controlled glider bomb had been used for the first time
against a land target. On 7 Augut another attempt was made with this
bomb, which is normally used against shipping. Two of . the bobero were
hit by night ighters, and one provided the prisoner who yielded this
information.

9 AUGUST (D+ 64)

This was the busiest day since XIX TAC became operational* There.
were more missions (72) and more sorties (780).than on any previous day
Nineteen eneaV planes ware destroyed,our. clai totaling 13-2-0 in the
air and 6-0-2 on the groundq Nine of our planes and pilots.were ot."

All but two of the groups flew three missions. The three.squad-
rons of the 363rd Group and the 405th and 406th Suadron of the 371st-
Group flaw five missions. These squadrons averaged 1 bours and 45
minutes in the air.

The day's outstanding victory was turned in by the,378th Squadron
of 362nd.Group,: While flying air cover for the xv Corps northeast of LE
MAM9 the P-47s.enoountered 12 ME-109s at 300 feet and destroyed seven.
Continuing on their mission, they destroyed ll ST and 9 horse-drawn
vehicles.

A rocket squadron, the 513th of t06th Group, was now in action,
and 16 five-inch rockets were launched against ground targets, in,
addition to 581 tone of general-purpose bombs and numerous rounds of
calibre .50 aftmuition.

The swift advance was continuinge In mid-afternoon. 358th Group
reported 'our-troop :and vehicles observed on main road as far' east as
ST. CAAIS,' and 'U.S. troops seen fanning out from LE,M IS area. E and
S.' Thirty-seven.tactical.and photographic reconnaissance sorties aided
in keeping an eye on.the ene y.

Sca of our squadrons on amored column cover were having'diffi-
culty in contacting ground* control and consequently were missing oppor-
tunities for attacks. One reported, for instance 's 3GCUP (4th Armored
Division) assigned a target: to Squadron,: but "C' Channel was so faint
could not/get enough information. All bombs returned to base.'

Another reported. Squadron given 3-7608 as"target but would not
authenticate, so no attack made., Still another said. 'All bombs re-
turned, No contact with Fggcup,'

When contact was established between tanks and planes, the story
was entirely different, as these typical reports from goups operating
on the-BRITTANY PENISULA show.

'Targets assigned by Eggeup. Two direct hits with 500-lb bombs on
small buildings. *Completely destroyed. :(Report from eight P-47s of
371st Group..

'Contacted. Grandehap Able*(Ernest Task Force).100 plus horse-
-drawn carts lo -Aed with troops on secondary road..*-.Mby troops and hor-
see killed.' (Report from 8.strafing P-Is of 363rd.Group.)

'Vectored by Grandchap Able to road. . .Destroyed 50 MT. damaged 80.
Destroyed:,.25 horse-drawn vehicles, 200 troops killed.' (Reported by 7,strafing P-5 of 363rd Group),..

under theM pounding from grounmde air, the anea wee beginning to
wave the white flag. Reported eight more P-51s * 'Strafed column.of 100
Plus W uA. animl-drawn vehicles,,Continueduntil white flag was seen
as our trops cloed in on column from SWand E.41

.PlOne covering XV Corps troops advancing in the LWhNSaeawr
encountering.enem,fighters .

'Vectored to enevq aircraft by 79th Div'.reported 12'P-478 of__
369 Gp. ' Two ME-l

0 9 8 
oerved 1000 hours at 700 feet altitude .One,

W-109, destroyed; one evaded coslbat, Loisesinoe,

Another squadron of the. 362D was bounpd by 25 enemy fighters, In
the ST., GALAIS Area: east Of LW aMAN. wo 4109o were destroyed for no

against ground targets, its guns destroying,20 vehiclese,most of whichexploded. Almst all were ging east. which the ensW eeed to co-
eider. the healthiest direction .

Trying any stratagem to 'escape our attack, the Germans we using
red panels on theirvehicles in' the hope of masquerading as mrican.
These were reported, for example, in the vicinity of AM.ERSby 8 P47
pilots of 405th Group, whothereupon gave the red-panele German colusm
the works with bombs and guns.:

Far-rsneng P-512sof 354th Group, on armed reconnaiessnce beyond
PARIS* sighted 30-plus 3u-88a on .IIMI-CRAMPAGNE Airfieldland, fleow ml.
mostdown the.muzzles of its guns to strafe the field from,6,000 feet to
deck* .Six JU-88s, were claimed as destroyedand two probably destroyed.
"Two light guns and a flak tower were knocked out and one P-51 lost to
flake

in the AMUCON area, 34 P-47s of 373rd Group encountered 25 to 30
singleeOngiue fighters and claimed 3-.-0 for no loss.

10, AUGUST. (D+ +65),

Operations on 10 August were somewhat reduced by low stratus clouds
moving .in from the Channel late in the afternoon. Nevertheless, 54
missions coprising 659 sorties were flown. Forty-six and a quarter.
tons of high-explosive were dropped on targets and 4 enemy planes were
shot down, Six of our aircraft-and pilots were lost.

'The main weight of the day's attack fell on railomad targets, with
claims of 12 locomotives and 254 cars destroyed or dmeged. Other re-
sults included 22 tanks and other arorred vehicles, 91 Mr. 2 horse-
drawn vehicles& and5 bridges destroyed or damaged. seven g ,m positione
aradar installation, a. troop concentration .nanaunition dump and a
marshalling yard were attacked and eeven rail. lines cut.

With Third rmW elements.striking his rear, the enes now hed swung
:about in the ALNCON-RGEIPA area and his tanks and artillery were en-
gaging our troops attacking northward from LE MS. As a result our
fighter-bombers found many good targets-for their boabs and guns.

Sointimes a single bomb or strafing pass wiped out considerablefirepower. Reported by eight P-47s of 3nst GP: '1 bomb on 25, horse-
drawn artillery pieces and 100 troops, then strafed* Mny soldiersend
horses killed.' Nobody likes to kill horses, but these were pulling

:Our planes operating in the area of the boundary between the met
and Third U.S. Armies occasionally got emergency requests. from First
ArmW Units needing help. Reported 3

6
2nd'Group:- 'Fourteen 500-pound

bombs on mortear position ,at T-6413, Target assigned by MrpIr (CombatComandB of 2nd Armored Division, Firet US. Ar r ). Position destroy-
ed, Four. aircraft also strafed this position.0 A. similar report ae
from 371st Group, 'Seven 500-pound bombs on gun position T-6712. Area
was marked with smoke and bombed accurately. No results observed,
Arphy reported guns silenced.'

For-tytwo raiload car and a flak battery were knocked out at
LORI= m arshalling yard, when eight P-47a of 36th Group d.ve -bobe the
yard in the: teeth of intense, accurate heavy and light flakIafter re-
ceiving 4th Armored Division's OK. All returned, though one was badly
dam d by the, flak over this heavily defende submarine bass town.

Wi.de-sweeping railroad reces north, east and south of PARIS to
isolate the eastern battlefield were likewise bearing fruit. *Near N-:TARGIS, southeast of PARIS, 12 P-47e of 510th Sq. 405th Group, twice

strafed a loaded troop train consisting of 25. large personnel .ars. The
troops detrained with alacrity, but casualties wero' believed hihe. On
the same miaston these twelve planedestroyed a 30-oar train by bombing
end strafing, blew up.thfe other oars and fired two oil carse.one
plane was destroyed by flak, but the pilot was saved.

Observations by our pilots over the battle areas gave. a running re-
cord of events, in addition to spotting . nmy movent gu positions
and other targets. '.uOS.troop, onvoy on all approaches to NANTES.
Fire and smok1in ANTES.' 'ST. kILO harbor covered by awake,' Ohrved u.s t red-panled vehicles in MMTAIN at 500 ho .
'Ha. of Allied tank colwa seen at point 8 .to 10 miles SW of BONE-
TAOLE'

Thliry sorties were flow by our tactioal rOconmMIssema P-51,
operating chiefly over areas.on the outer frine of operations. These
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being eployed chiefly in connection with the continuing attacks on the
stubborn.BRITTANY ports.

At ST. M Obitter resistanoe us being en ountered, and the dayes
specific air support requests included-calls for medlum becber isses-
tane in reducing the-town's Citadel, the coastal defense on the Ia DB

ZUBRIE, .and other heawy batteries controll ng the harbor. These re-
quests were transmitted. to Ninth Air*Force and the targets were subse-
quently attacked. IManwhile XI TAG fighter-bomers continued the
assault on this strongly flak-defendcd area to the limit of. the abili-
ties of.this type of aircraft, The . DE CE 1 5s ws. mdea sta.lard
last-resort target and dumping ground for. planes forced to jettison
their h s, yet at the end of* the wonththe Germans still doggedly held
out there. On several occasions.emissaries from 83rd Division -visited
the island. by boatunder:truce,An deanded .surrender. only:to be told
that the Conmander bad orders from Der Fuehrer not to give up and would
obey them.

WIT'S far more p9rful defenses likewise were obviously beyond
Sthe ability of fighter-bombers to crack, and requests for assistance.by
heawy. and indium nbockbers were transmitt Ied t o higher. headquarters,
Throughout. the wonth. attacks of, increasing violence wre made by air-.
craft'of al

r 
types in cooperation with Third A troops assaulting this

bedly needed port, yet-September us to find its garrison still, holding
out,

One.of the.six casualties of this day was Col. Xrton David Mgo-
f in, amnding 362nda roup. rit by flak'while on a. dive-bocking and
strafing'mission.inesupport of.XV corps east of LI MANS,. he continued
to lead the squadron in its bombing run hoping that the dive would blow
out fire in his .engine. It failed to do so and he pulled up and bailed
out.

The sequel to this episode did not cons to light until weeks later:
Colonel ihgoffin fell into enenw hands and was taken to a hospital in
PARIS with aflak wound in his right thigh. When the anew" evacuated
PARIS he hid.In a closet and escaped notiee' French surgeons perfornad
a badly needed operation and the Colonel was subsequently evaecuated by
air to E6Engln.

11 AUGUST(D+66)

The big push to ,thenorth and northeast-to encircle Gernan troops
in the PIBTAINFALLISI-ART AN area was now well under way, and groups
supporting. the 5th Arored .2nd French Arwred, and 79th and 90th In- •
fantry Divisions were espeially busy on 11 August, Cmbat sortis to-

With good VNP coumnications. 36thGroup hit may targets assigned
-by ground control, various squadrons reporting destruction of tanks,

88-M gunpositions, transport+and other targets. One us a cawouflee
housead tower asigned as a target by 79th Infantry Division, Rouse+
and tower were destroyed by five direct hi ts with 500-1b ombs, Ten

.milesnortheast of MLMCONanew tanks were holding up an Americean col
a, I.fteen 500-pounders were dropped and although specific results

were not observed the U.s. Column was seen to wove forward,

Another feature of the daysoperations-wus the successful bosdard-
m int of a anenw railroad gun poition which us holding upI progress of
the.5th Infatry.Diviion near GNSe . Forty minutes after the request
for .air attack on this position was received at Cobat Operations.
Fighter Control at 303rd WIng:had vectored the 367th Squadron-of 358th,
Group. to the targetand the position, u destroyed by two direct bob
hits and four near-iasese,

Good resultser, ealso obtained by the Groupon an arned

Linen
pho-

L' was,

in the evening 36 -268 of IX Socber Comnnd dropped 53k tons of
bonbs on the gundefenses at ST. M ,AL0 results ranging from fair to•.1 ' exellent. J. : 1 ;. . .: .

Part JII. Closing the Areentan Trap
12 AUGUST (-D+67)

Despite-the continued efforts of saboteurs , commiications through
the AVRANCM gap were sufficiently stable to permit the transfer of
operational control to the forward. echelon in the vicinity of ST. 3XAES
on .this date.

The. incipal objectives of theair+plan were to. ver -XV Corps in.
its fighting progress north from ALENCON and, by.strong armed recces be-

..tween I A and PARIS, to cut off. the battlefield and clear,the wY to.
the capital. The- plan provided for theusual protection of-the LOIRE
flank.and continued incidental attack on the ILE DE.CEZDBRE but .com-
paratively little coverage for the BREST PENINSULA where fighting was
now largely static around the BR.EST LORIENT, ST. 4LO and PAINPOLde--

In execution of this plan, 4 1missions comprising 481 sorties were
flown.' No planes were lost and there were no claim against ensaW air-
craft. The day's toll included destruction or danaging of 6 locomotives
247 freight cars,, 16 tanks. 201 motor vehicles, 7 horse-drawn vehicles,
a+ gun carrings,. a naval .ves sel,9 a barge. and 4 buildings. Eleven rail

s and a highway were cut; 16 field batteries, 6flak batteries. 2
troop concentrations, an adminition dump, and four buildings attacked,
and 24 fires started.

'A good doo, Third Arw units aided materially on all fronts,'
was the G-3 (Air)coment..

The drive north from ALENCON towds ARGNAN.m marked the beginning
of the closing of the jaws of the trap which eventually netted 57,000...
Germans. , roop: of the Canadian FirstArw, driving southward to join,
Third Ao forces near AIET N played a vital part in the victory.
'There were two dead Germans for every live one' sasys an unofficial re-
port, .'and the. greatest stench of all time hung over the pocket.' On 12
August,9 however, there was still plenty of fight in the strong German
forces thun entrapped, and it was a day of bitter fighting.•

In an effort to get our planes off their neck, the Germans again
tried trickery, but unfamiliarity with .the American idiom--and jazz m-
sic-tripped them up. Pretending to be "Exclaim' (79th Infantry Divi-

S .sion), an English-speaking German .attempted to vector 36th Group P-47s
to points where they could do no ha.m A alight Gorman accent aroused
suspicion and one of our pilots proved the speaker to be a fake by.ask-.
ing him to sing airzis Dears' The Heinie could not make the grade.

.13 AUGUST (D468)+. .
.The deadly squeezeon entrapped German forces was nearing a com-

plete strangle on 13 August, ad the biggest rmotor transport killing
of the entire month was mae by 37 P-47 pilots of 36th. Group when they
found.800 to 1,000 enoa motor vehicles of all descriptions milling
about in the pocket west of ARGENPAN. Pouncing upon themwith bocbs and
guns. they claimed 400 to 500 enew vehicles burned or blown up.-s.Oh
pilot dropped his belly tank. on 12 trucks and the resulting explosion
left them all on firs.

'Amrican and Sitish forces racing to close gap,' said this
group's report, which pointed out/that theenenw tvroops in the pocket
were. hedingoner l northeast toward the rapidly closing escape route
between A.GINTAN0and FALAIIe.

Other pilots r'epcr atr at bttleain.ARGWAN, may fires and
mah soke in the vicinity, and a Typhoon strafing our troops, north of
th town..

Meanwhile, Third Arw, spearheads were wovingft~pidly ahead. towards
PARIS Man O . : I U.S, troosand vehicles going north and east past
PRI=, end south and east neiar -ORIA$S'rpre 38hGoppilta.t

190bournsnFlw to edeof PARIS and encountered no flaks'msaid a re-
port from 363rd Group P-5ss- Thisobservation prvd to'be a forerunner
of the fall of. the capital about'a_ weak later,

AllUofthe day'ts:beg_ in, esrial cockat fell to 3.82nd4Squadron of
363rd Group, which scored 1-2-1 for loss: of a singl plane,71FLin
assult area cover lin the AIMNONLEANS-NOINPLI 'ROTROU 4reaeigh
P -51s of this squdon begged 4411X for X1 in an early-worming f:ight With
12 W,40l95 and YW-X,904. On an evening mission, eight pilots of thesa=
squadron sighted approxmtoly 25 IS-109s and IW.l9Qs strafing our
troops. The,*wetange destroyed eight -o n average of one apiece.
Another was probably destroyed end therwer e driven aWy,

The gowing threat to the enea's air baese ewas ehasizd when a
squadron of P-07. from 106th Group attacked a field southeeet of CHL-
TFAlDUN claeming eight twin-engined aircreft daged on the grWound.
Rocket-carrying.'aircraft, of thesam group attacked ,relroad, rolling
stock and armored1vehicles, claiming three locomotivee, 25 care end five
light tanks deetroyed or desmged.

Claim for the day by all groupe included destruction or: dmin-
of 12lc tivee, 227 railroad cars, 45 tanks and oter.ecoe-d vehi-
ces,.781 motor vehicles,9 10 wtrycea barracks,. en oiletore
tank, and 10 strongpointe. FourteenIrailroad lines were cut and a rail-
ro d bridge dsmaged. Succeesful attacks were sode on two troop concen-
trations.,eixmrhlling yardeand an asunition dump(4 hits), *.Codat
sorties totaled 718 an.reconnaissance sorties 38. Claimagainst enaW
aircraft were 12.2-1 in the air and 1-0-8 on the ground. Ton planes,
were lost (only one to enw aircraft).

14 AUGUST (D + 69)
The -jig was now plainly up for Geman troops in the AMNAN

pocket. Short of supplies and weary.of ceaseless attack from ground and
air. they were giiving thbeselvesup in large mubers. During theday.
our pilots reported the phenomenon of ground'troops surrendering to the
.air. Five miles. northeast-of AMEPAN, at 1100 hours CIA34 Agust, 300
to 400 aen w soldier surrendered by waving white flags.as 405th•Groupts
.511th Squadron circled. Fighter Control was given the .position so the
nearest ground troops could pick up the prisoners.

NRinth Air oesP itrrogators reported, that prisoners taken in

the shrinking FALAI.S-VIR,,MOAIN-MtYNUr-AWICON salient told of ax-
tr :hwtagse of food end gasoline. One boy of .18 from the "84th in-
fantry Division. fainted during the interrogation and. it developed that he
had had no food for four days except one small piece of breed. H9aid
his couaades had been told that their field kitchens had been bodmed.

.aida junior officer of 363rd Infantry Division, who surrendered
on 13 Augusts 'You have. bombed and strafed all the road s causing com-
plete oongpetion and heavy traffic jam. You have also destroyed moat
of our petrol a ndoil dumps, o.there is no future in continuing the
fight.*

InI Uthe &mds orfiMost prisoners, however, terror of artillery firs,
locid even larger than fear of air bodbardment, Among the prisoners
were many foreigners--Poles, Russians and Yugoslave--who said la.rge
drafts of these satellite .troops had recently been sent into the line as
cannon fodder, . One Pole displaed to the erbarrassed interrogator the
ma on his bottom caused by an S5 man who. had literally booted him
into battle.

With. his airfields around PARIS endangred and lan 1w poess of
evacuationg the anew appears to have flown fewer'then100 single-engine
fighter sorties on the Westen Front on 14 Auust. These .were chiefly
in defense of his.ground troops.

The .only one of our groups to met ane air opposition ws the
405th, flying close support to the 7th Armored Division in the DUM-
NOGENT LE RO0U area. Five P-47s and pilots were lost against, laim
of 4.2-1. Four of the five losses were suffered when fou P-47s pull-
ing upfrom, reconnaissance about 20 miles of DRMM9 were bouncd from
above at 3,000 feet by 16 Fio- which .cm .in below the. four P-,.47e
flying. top eovr.Three of. the attackers were claimd as destroyed
plus one:,probable and one dameged.

It us another day of intense U.S., activity, and aircraft of this
Cond flew a total of 79 ccOat missions conrising 6 5 sorties. Int
addition, 18 reconnaissance missions inolin 6 sorties were flown.

Our:aircraft were active from the tip of the Brest Peninsula to
PARIS and from north of the narrowing .poaket to welldown, below the
LO3R where smral arshalling yards were suceessfully attake.

edtwo wed e w 6locowotives, .75 e ilo cars, 3 arl -
ore" veiles, 88mzotor vehiclee, end a wotorcycle. Twlegm posi-;
vionse thresemarahelling yads, :a radar installatIon, aanswaition
dump, and a, iupplydeotwereattacked, two railroad bridges Ga4ged.
and two railroad lines and a highwaycut.

In one typical e qe of efective air support, eight aircraft of
362nd Group were vectored by 4th Arwored Division to five :88-wegum of

They circled until the area was marked with white smoke them de-
stroyed the guns with 11 diect hits.

Piots reported, 'fires at. Cl1RPM 41rfieldWhich appeared 'user-
vicable, ai a violent eploea at DR=Eairdrom., The Lutwaffe wpul ling out. " ' ss s
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15 AUGUST (D+70)
Ehny single-engine fighter saetivity roee sharply on 15 August to_an esttmated:350 sorties, Indieating that more German units had complet-ed their mo to nw .basee The enemy was now. operating almost entire-ly•from fieldseast, north and northeast .of PARIS.

hen eight P-47s of 373rd Group were bounced by eight JI-109s at.9,000 feet over MRETIXGIT, our pilots destroyed five end damaged theother three. o he enemy pilots were aggressive but seemed untrained,Thteir evsive action was poor., on the ground the Thunderbolts destroyede W-190 nd damaged two JU-88s. Three differenttimes.beteen 16215end 1945, planes from this group bombed or bet up the ns at BRETIG .

The day's claimagainst enemy aircraft totaled.13-0-3 .in the air(all by 373rd Group),and 2-0-7 on theg- F....
lost, round Five of our plnes were"

With many German ground troops* in a mood for sur render, the dropp-Ing of laflet bombs was begun on this date, These were distributedespeiLally 'in the area of the pockt, now omletly closed, together
with less subtle invitatons -O-pound general purpose bombs and50-calibre slugse

'Rockets as well as bombs were being need effectively against tanks,Including the big heavily armored TigerNorth .of DREUX, the 4o6thGroup's Tiger-taming 513thr Squadron got four. heavy and one light tankwith Its five-inch rooket projeotiles,

In the 'poiket' area the situticnwas so fluid that mistakes weresmeti s made as when P-47s put two bombs on a columa or oamouflagotrucks heading north between FAIAjSE and ARGNTAN.rr T he oolum hurriedlydisplayed yellow smoke and the attack was ohecked,

T hivas another busy day,wifh 69 combat sorti6esand 40 tacticalreconnaissance end artillery adJusteent sorties flown

+On the. ground the haul included 5 locomotiveas1 railroadoasarmoredvehi
a l es ,97 motor vehicles end 5 barges destroyed or dam-aged . - Nine gun positions, four airfields and a arshalling rd weresuccessfully attacked",

An advance eohelon of thi' o nd .had leapfrogged forward to awoods north of MYAL, and during the early.morning hours, the Third Armyend XI- u T headquarters there were strafed by P-47s. One was shot wnby antiaircraft fire and the pilotts body was identified as that of enEighth Air Force fighter pilot.

16 AUGUST (D+71)
After several days of intensive operatians, aotivity was curtailedon August by low stratus clouds which covered airfields in the CERBOURGP• N L &from appromimtely 100 to 1500 hours. IN pilots returnfrom early morning missions were unable to lnd at their own airfields..one P51 cr .shed near ST. M F EGLISE when it ran out of gas, but thePilot bae dad out s cesfplly. Fourteen other pilots of 363rd group.... were forcedtoland~oinElanwahere they refuelled and returned tobaseor after thewAther cleared.
Third AM es foremost armored spearhead now was only nine milesfrom the outskirts of PARIS, end the enemy's air was reacting more:strongly in the effort to gain tine for evacuatilon 'of. the. great complexof airfields, In the caLpitaIL eae PreferringL to attack only when thLey

outnumber.us. thenmys, fighters were operating usal nptOlsranging from0 8 o so 1Our P-o51 cover west and southwst of PARIS
strengthened acordingly,

The weather during the day favored the enemine o bses wereSocked.in"for-several hours while his were clear. Horly attaoks bythree strafing M- were reported byL Cobt4Ca A of the thLa d Division at(CM ES. Th strafersuccessfullyL.ludedour
fighters ,but ax robbleattck our ground fore otheto ARISwas apparently.Prevend at 1 4 hours When 7O-Vpls F190 mn cry
ing bombs, were engagedL by, 8 P-e of 354th Group overRAMBOQLLETcrr-
FOREST 10 miles west of kca Rp, tw Gera plane wrsot dow

n dOto - were lost, bu the en fo r w as epersed toward tOe
south.r 

_Pr, . ..
af .n.hou r r, anoer paol of eight P-1s sighted 20plusW-094 south 'of ORM &*Lat11,0600 feet. OrbittIng :i lea~t ftothe squadronclimbed to ,00fet and attak fo aea At theam s I ota t, 60 ...... .. '... . . . . - w ibo'o t""h*

sane inst, ....or.morea109joined.the. c omb edarting fm c
ecve to the noth .. Inthe next 1 .minutes o i ft .bad 10 to 1-were busily embattled tress 11, 000 feet to dook, The eve-NV rWaS:aggrssive ad &appertUy exprience, +hWtid otermwith

our airoraft. hen it was all over, our pilots had destroyed 11 nd
damaged 2 against losses of two planes and pilots.•

One of the ]4 enemy airoraft destroyed during the day was shot downnear PARIS by a P-51 taotical reoonnaissanoe pilot of 10th Reoms-
sane Group. eThse P-51s operating in pairs. oarry the'. regular fighterarment nd are mply able to defend themselves, as they ftequently
prove to the enemy when bounoed by several times their number.

Flying close cover for the 7th Arared nd 5th Infantry Divisions
between DRE mndPARIS9, eight P-47sof 362nd Group sighted 50 or-m
MH09s on an airfield .just southwest of the capital. Field. planes,
5MT, personel a gun positionwMr prptly strafe. At another air-

field west of Parise 20 or more 1-190s were seen and on a third farther
east, two .. M88s+:anda hangea r wre seen afire. At NTANS-NONDI IR air-field, 513th Squadron of 4O6th Group scored hits on hangars with its
rocket projectiles.

lbavfly outnumbered and decidedly outfought by the Allied Air Fore..es ever since the imasion, the Luftwaffe was being forced to" makeex-ouses to the Army for its Inability to provide-proper support. An ex-aple was a docunent found at the Headquarters for Southwest France AtANGERSi, n the Third Army area', and translated by the Air P Interog-
tion Unit of Ninth Air Force. It was issued by the Military Governor in
France for dissemination, to troops down to company level, and said inpart, The ground soldier in aotion on -the invasion front foeels himselfdepressed most of all by enemy air superiority. In spite of, the numeri-cal inferiority of our air fores, there have been suocesses accomplish-ed, however, which the single soldier,- tied down to his own narrow seo..tion of the.front, cannot appreciate, The following air force informa-t should-be, made known to the troops sotha theynay know what great.support the fighting foroes are receiving fron their om air force,.(There followed figue emphasising alleged German air suocesses againstAllied shipping.from 6:25 une 19 4.)

With the. cutting of a number of rail lines leading to PARIS fronthe east, considerable barge traffic on the SEINE RIVER from MOPET norththrough XELUN and COBEIL to VILLEEUVE was noted by the A-2 Sotion.It was pointed out that these barges were believed to +tranport quantj-ties of motor fuel toward the battle aRrea, In subsequent days thisbarge triaOwas successfully atacked by our fjghter-bbers.+

Because of the weather, only 280 conbat sorties and'36 recoonnais-anoe sorties were flown on l6 August. Thirteen enemy planes were de-stroyed.and four damaged. Five of ours were lost. Five tanks, 25motor
vehicles nd 55 raiload carss were destroyed or damaged, two airfields
and wo g positions attaoked, ad three railroad lines out*

17 AUGUST (D+72)
in sharp contrast to the previous day, air oppoeition to ourfighters on 17 August was virtually nil, despite the fat. tMt the ene-

my's fields in the. PARIS area and east of the oapital had good weatherwhile ours were oloud-oovered part of the day. The only reported enemyactivity against our ground forces was .strafing of 79th Division unitsnear DREMIX. One of the strfeors was shot down by A&. This attack oc-curred in the morning when our fields were closed in and enemyfiIeldsnear PARIS were clea., Only two enemy planes wer, seen by our fighters.and both were shot down near DREUX by the sane pilot,, Captain Bmrson,
of 355th Sq, 354th Group.

Onthe BRST PENI.SULL, the citadel of ST. H a LO surendee
Third Army troops and circling F-47s of'53rd.8 6t rouled ih500-pound bombs , awaited the answer to a ultimatm. After 35 minutes
83rd Infantry Division radioed the squadron that-the invitation had beencepted A white- flag appe"ared Over the citadl and the+ P-47s caeham with their 500-pound persuaders.

Incidentally, 83rd Division'reported that prisoners-captured in theST. 1 0  Oa sincs the attack began totaled-11,600,
The clean-up Of theGerma att ting to esape rm th ARN

pocket was now Lin full swin3g end there wereL many go agtbutAllied airoraft were so numerous that te y h to queue up ' to a ttak .

Forinsenc, igh P-7sof -373rd Gopspotted 0 r oetak n
2 Plus MTzten milessouthwest'of LIS T tget was already beIng bombed and- strafed byL ftoursP51s n8 ih Tponand.-fifty ormore firesL were burin. he P.47s dumped. their two 500pudbobWn24 frag..Intoteue.ng.d. WAIat tankdestroyed, but smoke was sothick:no other result ocould be seem.

m, 0iles from e 0center of PRIS, had fallen and armored
units were driving ahead toward the OEIE.LNorth of LDRE, eight P.-7flyin armred clum cove wer vectred y, 5 th Armored iiint

road pacimwee nitn us, and infantry wereholding u h d
vance. The round: forces marked the target with.,white sok adOur

S

Thunderbolts attacked it wIth six 500-pound bombs, four frag elusters,nd strafing, Results were not observed, but the gu forcesindica-
ed the gu ere destroy$d and oonratulated the squadron leader.

To d4y Infigures'331, 3 at sorties, 56 rec nnassan e sortie;2 enemy planes destroyed In combat, no loses 10 tk 57 motor vehi-cles, 2 looooiv.es and 25ra ilroad oars destoyed or dmg; 7 rail
r lines out 4 gn postios, astropint and 4 marshalling yards

attacked,
As the eastward advance continued, Third Army.reported CELMDn

clear of the enemy. Imediate steps were taken to make this geod air
field available to ourgroups, which already wre laboring unier heavy,handicaps of range.

Because of the speed of our advaV a Ithis area, the germans hidnot had oppqrtunity to oarry out.demolitions as extensively as at mostother fields,

A pre-war military.and oivil airfield, CUE&EUDUN had been much de-
veloped by the Grman Air Faore, which built t e r e y n i p r aars and later extended the landing area to the west. Rspamrs wre e-

pedited, and by 27 Augu2st; the field ww occupied byour 10th Reconis- "sance Group, It was soon In use also, a a re-fueling ad re-arming
point for our fighter-bomber groups operating to theeast,

18 AUGUST(D.73).,
It was.harvest time in the ARGENT&N-SMnI-pooket, and Allied air-craft on this date had one of theirbiggest day of thewar.

Our P-47s of 36th Group, on an ealy-morning armed reconnaissanoereported 1,000 to 105 enemy vehicles headed north 'bumper to bumper'in the ARGENTAN-lUN-area and later saw a theOund enem vehicles of alltypes encircled by yellow smo0 in the FALUIS area. To their disap-
pointment our. pilots LWere told not to attack because they were outside
of their area. Most of the good targets were in the area of British re-sponsibility, and RAP's 2nd Tactical Air Force rolled up ameof the big-:gest sores. of the war agansta onentrtion of .amU 7,000vehiles

jemi the roads beyond the, old FALAISE gap, now only twomiles wide.
Attacking with rockets, bombs,.cannon and machine gus,2nd eF's Spit-
fire,. Typhoons and' Mustangs lamed 1.159 HT destroyedand 1,7214 do=-
ed; 124 tank destroyed and 96 damaged. Fifteen hundred sorties wereflown and 25 aircraft were lost. One of General Nontgomery's sta of-
ficers announced that the power' of resistance of. the German Seventh Army
in Normandy had been- smahed in a day of conoentrated air attack,

Although denied a.chance at the big jackpOt, our groups accounted
for 17 tanks, 206 VT, 30 horse-drawn vehiclesa.7 locomotives and 218

railroad n rs, tmo raoop onentrtions .a motor transport paik, 5 gw
poion, ad 3 mashlln Yards were attacked, Combat sorties tOtN-ed 679; olaims were 5-0-2 (air).and losses 7s

During the day, swift4 advancing olums of XV Corp oreached theSEINE at ME T-GASSICOUR-Tand at VERONS whore they oontrolledimport-.
ant crossing of the Lriver and maJor road and rail .routes into PARIS
from the west, With ThirdArmy units now on the SEI a ne w and muehbigger pocket was all ready well in process of formation even beforelfte
first had been completely liquidated. All the Oer-n troops south of
the SEINE were endangered as X Corps began moving .eastward along theriver and even established bridgeheads on the north bank. Other Tiard
Amy spearheads. were. reported in tho PARIS suburb of VSUlRSI.Sith

vicnit ofMILY outh of PARIS, end nearingME=LUX on the SEINEZ 26miles southeast of the eapital-
lo completethe, pioture of disaster for the Ger , it was reveal-.

ed tat llid frces which had landed-in Southern France were 30 milesinland at me point nd , were closing in on the n val base of TIC

Stil a hir poketwas now in the makin, with %. S. Seventh Army mow .ing northward between the EROUII and the. ALPSt oward a junction with cu

T hird Ar my.ou
Part 7 F IV P r alls to the Allies.

19 AUGUST (D+74)
Our pilots flying over-PAR= cm 19 August-reported fires"and ex-plosion"s, indicating demolitio e eireolment of the capital was now

well under way.~ikrd arw patrols were 12 miles north of the SE=In ata point 30 miles northuest of .the capital, whIesouth of the-cit the
e.onemyws taking uppositn on high groundin vain attempts to checkGeneral Pattons olm s thrusting eastward.

Air operations conthis date were sharply eurisiled byW A 0e rotmoving. arwo our ses a"dGa taget ar"s%40ws.tto eas, e

SUossst4ral Pmissionswre.fnowp in the9Orningbut the frout*elosed doafow beases i*n t tarn ,Ithen mIed into th 6,Wstareas. ....

r
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included destruction of 20SEINE RIVER barges and damage :to 91 more;
other ground targets destroyed or danaged inoluded 18 motor vehicles, an
armoredvehiole', 2 locomotives, 9 railroad oars and-2 power launohes.
Two gun positons were attaked and a raillinaout. Combat sorties
totaled 212 and r eonnaissanoe sorties 34.

Sharp aerial oombat ooourred, and 9 enemy a r raft were destroyed
(8 of the.in the air) against loss of 5 planes and pilots.

Flying close cover to armored .units in the- DREUM-iLNIES GASSICOURT-
SEARUES-NETPES area, 8 P-47s of 371st Group-ohased away 18,enemy
fighters apparently dive-bombing five miles eastof DRES and destroyed'
two for no loos.

Wile strafing PW-190s on the ground near PONTOISE, 406th. Group's.
513th Sq ws bonced bya number of enemy fighters, When 512th Sq at-
tempted to help, it in turn was bounoed by 30 to.40 enemy 'airoraft at.
8,000 feet. lhe enemy kept some of his aircraft above. the overoast, "
sending them'down in twos and fours-to take 'part in the fight. Final
olaims were 5-0-3 in air and I destroyed on the ground for loss of 5.

20'AUGUST (D+75)
Shortly before darkcn 20 August, pilots of 406th Group reported

the main highWay from PARIS to SEZIE loaded witlh dispersed enemy motor
vehioles headed east. Hrshalling yards at JOIGNYand SEZANNE were
likewise loaded. Obviously the Germtms were pulling out of'PARIS, and
confirmation came frommany quarters, presaging the oityt' fall.

As TLrd Army units drove ahead to seoure the, line
+ 
of the SEINE

both above and below PARIS, the Germans said rioting had broken out in
the Prench oapital and threatened 'to-shoot anyone disobeying orders,
U.S. patrols were reported ten miles from the center of the uity.

West of:PARIS, too, the Gersane were retreating, many orossing the
virtually.bridgeless SEINE during the night by pontoon, by ferry, and
even by swisming

At the ferry. slips our planes dropped delay-fused bombs set for de--
tonation during the night, at the probable peak of the. hurried, nooturn-.
aI exodus of supermen. •

Rain and low ceilings limited oombat sorties to 388 and reoonnais-.
sance sorties to 36. Road and rail transport provided the principal
-targets, and olaims inoluded 65 motor vehicles, 33 armored vehioles, 12
locomotives and 150 railroad cars destroyed or damaged. Seven rail,
lines were out and to marshalling yards, three ferry landings and a
s aohing-gun nest attacked, Claims in aerial oombat were 6-0-1 and loss-.
es3..

Despite the weather, 362nd Group had a busy day providing oover to
the 7th Armored and 5th Infantry Divisions in the DREUI-N-EI S GSSI-
CUT-ERhNPE-OER29ES area. With frages, 500-pound OPind strafing
they destroyed several tanks and attaoked troops. Alrraft of this
group aloe planted de4y-fused bombs at ferry landings on the SEINE and
accounted for all of the day's claims against enemy airoraft. All the
losses were also suffered by the 362nd.

Eight P-476 of the roup's 378th Sq were bounced by 2 M-1096 and
20 F1f-190s at 3,000 feet about .12 miles southwest of PARIS at.15Q5, D-
spite the

+ 
odds of 4+to 1, the thunderbolta destroyed six and damaged one

for lose of 2 planesand ilots. A third P-17 was lost ona later.•
minsion.

Covering the. 5th Armored and..79th Infantry Division in the. MAN -
GiSSICORT-SEINE RIVE area, 358thGroup destroyed or demgod several
ta ks, shot up barges oarrying enemy tank. across the BINE, ohased
away two :190s end soored a direot bomb hit on a mohine- n nest .
marked by white smoke,

Armed reoces by371st and46th Groups caused the'enemy consider-able havoo incoowded marshaWllingyardsand alonghis road and rail oom-
nioatioms. to :the east and south.

21 AUGUST'(D+76)

22 AUGUST (D,77)

Inoreasing vulnerability ofrthe German Air Force, driven fr0msome.
of its best fields to landing grounds north and northeast of PARIS, was
demonstrated .during 22 August when fighters of XH I otioal Air Command
destroyed 20 enem fighters for loss of one, Complete elaime were
16-3-1 in the air and 4-0,

m
4 on the ground.

Fifteen P1 of354th. .Group,om a fighter sweep in the CCLPIEGNE
EPERNAY-SESV.area, hit the jaokpot, destroying 12 Is-109s without loss.
Eight were destroyed in.the air as .hey were takingoff fom a new grass
field five miles east of EPERNY,. At BEAUVAIS-NIVILLIERS, 4 IIE-19s ,on
the ground were destroyed by stra fing.

TWO more victims were added by 362nd Group when ome o its .squad-
.rons supporting the 7th Armored and 5th Infantry.Divisions was bounoed
by 15 to 20 30-109s at MiNTES GASSICOURT.

On armed reoonnaissanoe in the IAEAM-CHLONS-EROYES-MELUJ area,
358th Group P-47s ran-into 25 or moreiIE-109s Just west of.CHALOS and
olaimed 4-2-1 for loss of one. Later, ona speolal mission to strafe
•CREIL airdrome, the. Group destroyed two IME-h1Os in the air and dased
three.more of these.twin-engined fighters and one HE-ll on the ground.

Flying 333 combat sorties, our.airoraft .dropped 16-3/A tons of G P
bombs and 26 frag clusters,. plus• 18 leaflet bombs. n gun positions,
an ammunition dump and a'marshalling yard wre attaoked, and 120 rail-
road ars, 2 locomotives, 53 motor vehioles,'and 5tanks were destroyed
or damaged. Reconnaissanoe sorties totaled. 60.

One of the Al batteries of Third Army reported that the Germans
were-using the anoient fake dogfight triok. Two 1W-190s with no mark-
ings and three ..- 109Ls with UoS. markings simulated aerial cobat, then
all suddenly dived'and strafed a U.S. oolum. .

Third Army as oontinuing its swift push .to the east, with elements
of the 4th Armored Division reported 15 miles beyond the oroasing of theT.M0E RIVER at SES. Xv Corps units, patrolling along the RIVER ERC.
and advanoing northwest along the SEINE toward LoU ,. were :encounter-
Ing stiff resistance. In PARIS, Frenoh patriots were reported using
light artillery against the Germans.

23 AUGUST (D+ 78)
With the enemy endeavoring to give inoreased air support to his

hard-pressed ground foroes, espedially along the SBEn west of PARIS,
Third Army reported on 23 August that-the 79th Division bridgehead in
the NTES GUSICOURT area was attacked by rooket plane intermittently
during the day. OurL air over in the area was tripled, but no rooket-
firing planes were seen

Flying armed reonnam issanoe ahead of our oolusm thrusting east
past SENS ead 0sROYS, P-478 of 362nd Group had just dropped eight 500-1b
bombs .on a gun position east of JOIGNY when Combat C- nd A of 4th
Armored Division reported it was-being strafed 12 miles northeast of
SENS. le remaining bombs were jettisoned, and the .ThunderboltsL from
9,000 feet, bounoed five ME-109a at'6,500 feet, shooting down 2 "and
probably. another for. no loss,

In al, .this Coisand flew 4630combat sorties and-. 70reconnaissance
sorties on 23 August, despite poor visibility, cloud and showers over

bases and targets during part of the day.

Claims against enemy airoraft totaled 5-4-7 for lossof two '(one of
-whioh was to flak).

lbe day's bag of ground targets inaluded 114 Lmotor vehi les de-
stroyed, 38 others demaged 63 horse-drawn vehicles destroyed or damag-

ed, and 4 tanks stopped or fired. Fur gun positions, two smuniition
dumps e nd a rshalling yard were successfully attacked, andL our air-
craft accounted for 11 locomotives end 64_cr dsrye r d oge.A
roundhouse and four limes Were out.

As GeeralPattn's orces measarhle continued +toL advachvn
orossed the. SEINE both above. end beow LPARIS, word was received thatth
Frenoh capital Was"now in:Allied .has, hLaving len 'to ,nh Force.
of the Interior. Third Army s 2nd French Armored Division (now plaoed
under First Army oatrol) subequently entered the opijal, together
with First Army's 4tIfantry Division,. The gat encircling trust by
General Patton's Army had caused the capitl to fall like the proverbial
ripe plum* nother phase a w at an end,

24 AUGUST (D+79)
Lowelis a por visi over the target areas in the vi.

cinity of PARES restritetd our ombat activity on 24 Ags o1 s

aions totaling.. 164 sorties . The weather also h endicapped the endMa
probably accounted for the fact that n mn pla8& n es were50 see.

The roakt-firing 5th Squadronuof 406th Group launched-12 of its
projeetilesa at: 105-n guns, near MV=~ and claimd four destroyed and
two d . F 88mguns also were attacked, Other airaraft of the

406t, o ared econaisane suthastof ARIS, destroyed 40 erta of
an amition convoy and disrupted railroa -trafficsAlong the LO

between a IUM and TU S 371st Group l1kni did a littleAwerking em
the railroad,. The only other g able to operate to soy extent wms
the 362nd, which flew over .to the 7th Anwed -and 5th IMnantry Div-..
sionsIn the EM. area destroying tanks.and .otoa.ehieles.and m .-
dentally dropping 12 leaflet bmao

Not ig..eplsive baba r earrned, but roeketa and stafin de-.
stoyed or dsW a totalof.5 reilredams, two loemntivee 66 o-
tor vehicles, trso tanks and enwed vehicles, and 40osimmtia oars

1field gum positians were attakadand two. hemiurtere left busing.
Tmenty-nine rea aorties er eflown.f+-

C. .the. ground, Third kev's I and XX Carps southeast of Alled-
occupied PARIM. oontiasad their swift tust to the esa*, while IV Ca S,
now operating under First key, sowed eastward to aid in entrapping
Gernan forces rmaining south of the lo.erSE

Port2 V t Luftwffc to

'25 AUGUST (D+80)

This wee the day that broke the back of the Cermn fighter fares I&

In aaerial cmbat end In strafing attacks on ensoy airfields, 3264
and P-47 of IX and= Taceticel Air omnds destroyed a total, of 27
plan (77 In the air and 50 on the grcund). a teven othera were pnch.
ably destroyed and .33 damaged, 9king a total of. 171 .erMe planeswhodle
destruction, probable. destruction*, or daaging wasclaime. d Less •of
the two commands totaled 27L aircraft,

I rm too, the Luftwaffe suffered serioulosss. Eighth Ai
orc Fighter, Escorting heavy bobers, .claied 11 destroyed In the air

and. 40 on the ground,

o t elam l for Ninth- and Eighth Air e arc afighters during the doy
(both aiaground t mes c to 178 destroyeds1 13 probably destroyed
and 63 da6 d -a grand total of 25% peame.

mTAGgs share of the bag totaled 3643-8 In the air and 184.0 an
the ground, or 5--, all1 told, agins loss of 8. plane and 7 pilots.

P-SI pilots of 354th Grop, flying fighter sweeps north sad marrh-
east of PAIIIS with s pecia attention to cas eirfields, had oes oftheb
bigget days in, the history of thisneaok unit, All of the clm In
serialecombat were theirs (36--8)sand in addition thsy destroyed 13

e fightera the:ground at flelds near 9A33A and BE s
OperatIng by squadvon they were always out-numbered late In the do
for esmaMle, 12 Fe s fought 45 or. m' 1P 190. and I9lOs-noth of

A33vAs, ciM 230-3 and osiMng four.

There were renewed evidences that the LWMA E was finding.its '
bases In the PARIS area too hot to held. our pilots reported that a0m
of the eneoy fighters sighted. were eourying belly tanks and were headed
east* Facilities at .RCIL-SUR-* eW, En-VLARO0C1 and TRY er e
being destroyed as. Third Ar*.'aen ured colums approached.

Foresoat meehanised cavalry eleiments were no.about 15 milemsesat
of TROYEo, which ment they were approxiaey 100 miles southeast of
PARIS and 120 miles from the, 0.1mm border. Ibahehils, ftr to the wesit,
VIII. Corps began a determd attok upon beegereId WMw1hihowas
being heavily bobarded by sean a r..

.ying 632 co .at oa..ie the.Com..mA claim the following We.
sults a nt g tarots in aition to the harestreae d i the.

air 266met r vehicles,four tanks, 44,loomtivase 4 arsd.-
stroyed or4damegad; fI,*'mrshalling yerdsatce n ielnsettese field gun positions, four top concentrations, and itsm.

do p and eight mlitary buildi destroyedl five afelios attachedand
two h ans dtroyd I6 antipshipping opmrations off B , two nnfvs
Vessels4are elAlawd as. deatroped and thee.aval and a minemerchantw.
sele demagead oIurP51s of 10th anaims .em Group flew artiler
adjustment sorties for cueatley~ 3 Oting11 1Wry hitse e.
coy gu positions and shipping. Heecansisana sorties totaled 64

26 AUGUST (.D+81)

After his heavy airlossesof the previousdo ,tecsea veidad"

-,SE CRE T
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awbat with our fighters on 26 August ond the days beg totaled only two
ensaW aircreft deetroyed and one damaged, ll three on the ground*.

our groups on armd reccee, patrols end ermored eolueve flew
528 sorties. Four planes were lost. , rgets ware succoesfully attaked
both inthe B area eand in advence ofour forces pushing on from
eoutheast of PARS toward Germ=an.Results- included motor vehicles.
22 enrdvehies, 75 h e-drawn vehicles, three motor cless eight.
locomotives and 106 railroad ears destroyed or damagd; 16 rail lines
cut. a bridge and-nine mrchant vessels damaged ahd 10 barges destroyed
or damag d Attacks also were made on 30 enerw buildings, a radar eta-
tion, five strongpoints, .and oil tanks a factory and three airfields.•

.Indications were seen that the ne might bring jet-propelled
fighters-into atton against our aircraft soon if he could master suf-.
fieient nobers-. A probable W-262 tin-Jet-propelled fighter, was
sighted by pilots of 405th Group on 25 August, and on the 26th the sam
group reported contrails at 20,000 feet in the vicinity of CAIN, travel-
Ing at an estimated speed of 500 niles per hour.

27 AUGUST (D + 82)
With 

o
ann

P
br

o
es now across the MWM,* at two points- near MELUX

end. advancing rapIdly, .erman fighter bases along that historic river
quickly beeme untenable and'the rennants of the Luftwaffe in-eastern.
France -were forced to decemp.

Enemy fighters were again onspicuously absent snd. the -only claim
in aerial cobat were made by. two -tactical reconnaiseanoe P-51s of loth
reconnaissance Group which were bounced by 12 W-l09s between VIEDMN
and BEAB-..DUCo' Results, one..-109 destroyed, one probably destroyed.
Three more of the G o 'nds total losses ot eight planes during the day
were suffered by the reconn iance group. .Oeewas shot down by small-
arm fire While directing -artillery at BlP end two others failed to
return from'a mission in the DICH area.

Supporting ground forces in the BREST area, 358th Group. scored
at least nine direct bomb hits on two gun positions, put several Napalm
bonbsin a target area marked by m and dmaed three merchant ves-
eels. In connection w ith .the B RIE attack, 362 Group got 19 direct hits
on six gun positions end other results were reported good to excellent
by ground controller. one flight leader was reported killed apparently
by our owin artillery fire while flying at 30.feet.

'Considerable execution against anew troops and transport was done
by 406th Group, supporting ground forces in the IN.UN-PROYMB area with
its rockets and guns, by 36th .Group on a similar mission; by 363rd Group
along highways east of PARISa end by 405th Group on armed recce south of
the LO3E. A rail-cutting project to out 'off main escape route of eri
mans entrapped south of the LOIRE by Third and Seventh ArmW succtese
was begun by the Ccmen, ndnst Group reported cutting railroad
tracks at five places in the CNVE&LUROM&.BESANcON area.

in an. 65 0 fighte.bonber sorties and 63 reonnaisaance sortiesz.
were flown. Rsults included..44 tanks and other armored vehicles, 379
otor vehicles, 238 horse-drawn vehicles, U1locosutiveso .5railroad
cars and 10 vessels or barges destroyed or damed. p y-nine gun
positionse 9 troop conentrations, a headqIt an aiwmition dump,
12 barracks buildinge two flak towers and a tunnel were attacked and
five rai Ines out.

28 AUGUST (D+83):

n. Third Armies W crossed themm Mi a o
un nd OALLMODiend were prssing on towwd the

MMU-M [L It the orning reported the
Lca soldiers and equipment.

A ~of the daw restriced cnatteann to,.196

our claim were 3-0-0 in air and 11-0-Oon the ground. Three of our
planes were lost. Tactical reconnaissance P-.1 accounted for one of
the claim and one of the losses.

29 AUGUST (D + 84)
Because of ccqletely unflyable weather on this date, only one com-

bat mission was undertaken and no targets were attacked. The pilots be-
ing forced to return to base 30 minutes after take-off. The days total
activities consisted'of these ight abbreviated combat sorties and four
reconnaissance sorties.

Despite rain and and, Allied advances continued, both in the First
and Third U.S. Amy rean east and northeast of.PARIS and:in the Bri- -
tish-Canadian sector north of the lowerSEI where advances were.
threateningoR0u, L VREvand the whole 'flying:bond' coast. mA ican
forces had secured the line of.the MAME an.far east as.V1TRY-LE-FRAN..
COIS, only about 100.. miles from the German border,. CUITELU-TERRY and
other battlefields in the ANE-MRE area which had been fought over
for nontha in the previous world war had been captured within a few-
hours by U.s. arored columns.

30 AUGUST (D+85)

A cold frcnt wad sweeping over Western Europe and the resulting
low ceilings and rain continued to blot out' our bases and target areas
As a result, all: XIX TAC operations were scrubbed with the'exceptionof
two weather recces flown by 10th.Reconnaissance Group*. Third Aro,
manwhile• ontinued its advances, with XX Corps troops beyond REIJE
and XII Corps advancing eastward from CHALOS-SUR-MRI and. VITy-L..
FRANCOIS.

Control of X TAC operations now shifted far eastward from the vi-
cinity of LVAL to a new advance leadquartrs site in the+ Fmor D "
MARC BMOIR. between ORLENS on the LOIRE and the airfield at CH&TEA N..

31 AUGUST (D- -86)
With the close of the month, four Allied armies were advancing ra-

pidly north and northeastmard-on a front extending from the mouth of the
SEIM to the JEWE at VISOUN 6o miles from the German border, on the
eastern endIof the front,-Third Amy units hed crossed the M .SE and.
ware sweeping on.past VERDU.and COMBRCT, in the area of the ARGONNE
PoFUW and STo MIRM.. Third Army had now taken re than .70000 pri-
soners. oTo the west, First U.S. Ar forces had freed LION and were in
the outskirts of SR2O eight miles from the BELGIAN frontier. Still

-farther west the British had taken ANEE and established a strong
bridgehead aroes the SOM eThe. Canadians, advancing from ROUMN, were
within 17 miles of D PE.

In support of Third Army the fighter-bonbers of this comaund on 31
August flew 18 missions comprising:313 sorties, despite continued bad.
weather, dropping 60-3/4 tons of general purpose bombs 39. tanks of Na-
palm and 16 leaflet bombsTwenty rockets we.redischarged and consid-
erable strafig done. re no ai agsinst enemy aircraft and no
losses. Results.included 134 mtor vehicles and 8 tanks destroyed.
Attacks were re on 37 gun positions, a headquarters, a troop, oncen-

.tration, two strongpoints and a barraoaand 22 roads were cut.

tr aircraft warenow frequently flying over German territory as
General Patton's third Arm approached the borders of the Reicho As the
month ended, it could be said with truth that the battle for France had
ended..and the battle for Germany had begun.

During August th groups, under operational control of this Conand
flew-a total. of 12,292 fighter-bonder.sorties. Ono. udred and four.
teen aircraft Owre losbtmn f the pilots bailed out safely over
friendly territory or found their way back through enemy lines, our
ptlotseid6 enemyair caft deatroyed in aerial conbat and 66 on
the' Ground. Cmpletec0ei1. follow,.

S Probo-Dee. Dmi a
W:st il: combat• amy aircraft (i arl condat) 163 16 340

14emy, aircraft (On ground) 6628
20

, Figures $Ive only a pmla4 picture of the results obtained during

Pilots' claim. against ground targets include destruction or damp.
aging of the following,

_49,58 motor vehicles

466 tanks and other armored vehicles

.598 horse-drawn vehicles

246 locmotives

2,956 railroad care.

155.bargeiand'other river craft.

18 merchant vessels

8'naval .vessels

Stationary targets attacked by boding or. strafing, or both.in-
clude the following, .

222 gun positions

39 marshalling yards,

ll Aia nition dumpsn

13 fuel and supply dumps

3 radar-installations

17 airfields

7 headquarters

4troop concetrations and bivouac wmen

58 barracks and other enayV buildings

122 rail li a re cut

Reoonnaissance aircraft flew a total of 599 misslons during Augut,
of which 522-ware successful.o Missions flown coneistad of the follow-
ing:

Tactical Reconnaissance 329

Photo Reconnaissance (Day) 258

NIght Photo 1

T.tal.599

In awarding General Wayland the Bronze Star, General Patton com-!
manded theXI Tactical Air Cossand as follows,1

'The superior efficieaa ad co-operation•I. " afforded thisarmy by the
forces under your cmnnmd is the best cuaple of the comined use of air
and ground troops I have ever witnessed.

'Due to tha tireless efforts of your flyers, l-arge nunar . of oe.
tile vehicles and troop concentrations ahead of our advancing columns
have been harassed or obliteratoe The information pssed directly to
the heed of the .coma from the air h. saved tim and lives.

Iamvoicing theopiio of all the officera and ma in this. eray
when I .expre to you our adration and appreciation for your'ngeifi-
cent effortse.
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1. The Month as a Uhole:

a, General:..September saw a.marked ohange.in the nature of
the Third Army-XI TAO campaign across FRANCE, The nordinate lehngt
of supply lines, together with the absence of good ports, forced slow-
ing down of Third Am' s offensive as -its spearheads reached the.bordersof the MICH...and ,under cover.of bad flying weather the enemy had a
chance to build up his defenses centered around the MOSELIN RIVER. for-
tress city of METZ. Meanwhile, valuable dividends- on the'August, cam
paign were-collected, In the form ofithe fall of the great port of BEST
and.the liquidation of air-bedeviled German forces south of the 1I0I2..

b, Weather: Flying weather grew worse as the month devel-oped. Although there were only two completely non-operational days,
.air activity was restricted by weather on 15 other days. Fighter-
bomber sorties totaled 7,791 compared to 12F292in August,

o,, Enemy. Air Activity: Enemy aircraft were encountered in
strength only twice during the entire monthof September. The striking
power. of the Luftwaffe had been blunted by its losses In August and
•by the disorganization resulting from its enforced precipitate with-
drawal into GERMANY. Allied capture of French, Dutch and Belgian bases
had forced the enemy back to airdromes in western GRMANY, many of
which were. mall, with inadequate dispersal areas andI facilities,
Moreover,. the constant attacks upon oil..torage dumps, synthetic oil
plants and refineries by Allied bombers had increased the enemy's
fuel shortage problem. In, the relatively few encounters of the month,
the enemy,z although aggressive, was observed to be somewhat inexper-
ienced, German jet-propelled aircraft were sighted with increasing
frequency, butmost of their flights at this stage seemed to be exper-
imental.

d. Comunications: During August, one of the main problems
of XIX Tactical Air Command was that of keeping pace with the rapidly,advancing Army Headquarters and still maintaining communications with
air units at bases necessarily far In the rear, .This problem disap-

ipered in September as the pace of the ground forces diminished and
braked to a virtual halt. But during the first part of the month a
large proportion of the Commana's: air effort was committed to the task
of reducing.. IE T. This compelled fightei-bombers to operate in .areas
over 500 miles apart and to occupy airfields which were long distances
from XIX TAO Headquarters, with resultant strain upon comunications
facilities.

S , Four Main Phases: Operations during September fall .into
four main phases, which occurred simultaneously or overlapped:

(1) The .continuation of the Third U.S. Army drive across
eastern FRANCZ, crossiv the R S Tbeyond NANCY but halting before

S (2) The assault and capitulation Of f ST.
(3) The protection of the Army flank along the LOn11-RV ,

and the ending of enemy resisotance ther with the surrender of:General
NISIUR end his Harech GrMn of. 20,000 man,

(4) The begInning of the assault-against the MNET forts,,

., Chronicle of.Operations,.

a, Record Number of Motor Vehicles' Destrored on 1. September:Th a + n1'4 Q&., %-&MM_ _ ft. +-V.1i , : -_ l . . ....'I" a ....1.. A. .. .. -% - I--

Lghtsr wings, the

Im

On 1 September X TAC groups claimed the largest haul of enemy
transport since the Cosuand's Inception. In. all, 833motor vehicles were
destroyed or damaged, a record which was not to be equalled for several
months*

The continued swift. advances of Third U.S. Aimy beyond the
WN -had thrown the retreating Gemans into confusion. At the same
times, General PATCH'S Seventh U.S. Army, sweeping up from southern
JIANCS, had also precipitated a general retreat, creating 1deal ground
tarets, lighter sweeps and armed recces in the MZS-ASMG-NA CY-
VSN areas, andin the vicinity of POITINRS-CUTZAUROUX-BOURGS, below
the 10H, resulted in most of the record claims.

..On rmed recce in. the POITIERS-CUATAROUX-BOUwRnS area the36th Group provided the hig4 point of.the day by destroying or damaging
311 motor transport and 94 armored vehicles. This droup's 53rd Sq
attacked an ammunition dump near POITIERS and reported that explosions
continued for 15 minutes afterward,

The 405th Group flew six armed reces in the MNZIER S-ETZ .area
and destroyed or damaged 215 motor transport,. 26tanks or ariored ve-
hicles; '75 railroad cars and 4 .loomotives,

In all, 41 missions comprising,492 sorties were flown'and 56J.
tons .of GP bombsdropped,

Our efforts were divided.between the general battle area in the
east, the assault area at MMST and the enemy concentrations south of
the 10I12. Ground troops were given direct-support at EREST and .QUIPER "
in MITrANY,-and in:the R3Is-VRDUN and VITRY-TROYES areas,

The 362nd Group flew ? missions in support of Task Force "B'
in the JUDDWER area of MITTANY, bombing and strafing enemy gun positions,
strongpoints and troop concentrations,• Six 500-lb GPs dropped squarely
on a troop concentration at the .request of ground control were acknow-•
ledged by the Controller with "Well done?'

. Of the day's 41 missions, 12 were flown in cooperation with 1111
Corps at ERST.As the assault upon this great port progressed, the in-
tensity of the air effort grew,

Although the groups had no encounters in the air, 514th Sq of
406th Group, on area support.in the TROYRS-VITRY area, received a call I

from 'Beagle' (CCA, 4th Armored Div) stating that 70 enemy aircraft were.attacking. The squadron was vectored toward NETZ but could not locate
the enemy. At .MTZ airdrome, however, the P-47 pilots found 35 to 40
enemy aircraft on the ground, and claimed 10-6-10 by strafing.

Claims for the day included 33 locomotives, 185 railroad cars.
and 130 armored vehicles destroyed or damaged, in addition-to the 833
motor vehicles. Also .attacked were 29 gun positions, 15 barracks and
buildings, several troop concentrations, a fort, an ammnition dump and
a 500-ton merchant vessel.

Losses were three planes and one pilot.

On. 2 September the enemy was still on the. ru, and our aircraft
were ordered to concentrate on road and rail movement.

However, the day's operations were reduced by weather to 8 mis-
sions totaling 164. sorties, in which l2a tons of OP bombs were dropped.
Of two missions flown by 358th Group in support of ground troops at
MT"T, one returned with bombs, unable to drop them because of heavy
rainwhichobscured, the targets. The other was successful, four-bomb
hits being observed on one fortified.position and. another being claimed
destro.ed,

Four missions in support of ground forces were flown in the
MM - ST. MISIL - VRDUN and-NANCY - ST. DIZ33R areas, and armed recces
below the. OIRS found some more rail targets. Claims for the day in-
cluded 9loc notives, 47 railroad cars, 106 motor transport .and 9 ar-
morad vahicles destroyed or damaged,

The speed Ofthe advaucing round forces was well illustrated
. .a priority teletype frm Hq Nnt Air Force stating that fighter-.

bombersWere..torefra.n 'froaattaoking bridges and, marshalling yards,.
Rail lines were to be out, only when necessary to block current movements
for immediate destruction.

We All-out Attack on SST-Begun: The operations order for 3
September contains thefollow1g31sttent. 'The Air Force Is-beginning
A all-.OUt effort for the capture of MST, The primary objective of theWiAth Air rce is the cpture of S This objective ontinues until

aeieved Te u upon-ths yneededport had bogun late in
August and it had continued to resist stubbornly.

re 3 September unti ths ports final, captulation on 18

September a-large, portion of the fighter-,bomber effort was employed in
cooperation with ground forces attacking EMT. Aided by 5 IX TA-
groups, CTAO flew at least 20 massionm per day at MI whenever
weather permitted, and on some days the total exceeded 40 missions,

The 358th Group reported that-several of its Napalm tanks
failed to explode, and had to. be fired by strafing.

On 5 September, VIII Corps passed to control of the newly oper-
ational Ninth US Army,.but XIX TAG continued air cooperation until the
BRST job.was accomplished,-

On this'date also :the 363rd Group, which had gone off.opera-
tions at the end of August to be converted into tactical reconnaissance.
unit, was formally relieved from.assignment to this Command.

Although the day was ahighly.successful one, it was marred by*
word that Col. Randolph P. Williams, XIX TAC Chief of Staff, was lost
while on. a reconnaissance mission in an A-20 south of the IDIR..

By- 6 September Third U.S.e AM ad reached theMOSLM between
M" M and NANCY end had crossed the river.at several points, despite
fieroe" resistance, The assault on EST made slow but steady.progress "
as mediums .and fighter-bombers continued the all-out attack, With an-.
other day of favorable weather, seven XIX TA groups operated, supple-
mented by four groups from IX TAO at 9T, and results, were good, .In
all, 51 missione totaling 603 sorties were flown and claim included 55
motor transport, 9Prailroad cars, 2 tanks, and'l locomotive destroyed
or damaged and 2 marshalling yards attaoked,

At EMT the fightr-bombere attacked 39 gun positions,' 9
strong points, 22 buildings, averal troop concentrations, a headquart-
ers and an munition dump, Of.the day's 51 missions, 33 were devoted
to the E49ST assault,

On the other operational fronts, the weather was less favor-
abli, but armed recce and column over missions in the SAARERUCK&N-IX-
EMSOURD-VERDUN and. DI3ON-ERLTORT-BEANCON areas met with generally good,
results.

d. Recce and Fighter-Bomber Teamwork Wipes Out a. Convoy: On,
7 September the spotting of a long enemy column seeking to escape toward
. ERA NY from south of the LOIR made possible its complete destruction.
The column was sighted by the pilot of one-of the night photo A-20s of
10th Photo Group, Ron, which General Weyland was using temporarily on
day duty to supplement our reconnaissance below the OIRE-.

Word was flashed to XIX TAO and the 406th Fighter-bomber Group
was ordered to attack.The P-47. pilots readily found the target in the
HATUVAOUX-ISSOUDUN-BOURGES area and-bombed and strafed it until out of

ammntion, Returning to base for more emunition, they hurried back to
the target and completed destruction of the entirecolumn for loss of
one plane to flak. Claims totaled 132 motor transport and 310 horse-
drawn vehicles destroyed or damaged. Pilots reported French civilians..
were taking the few .remaining vehicles in the column as our aircraft
left.

ER3ST continued to receive major attention and 23,of the day's
'25 missions were .in close support of the ground troops assaulting, the.
port. Ten buildings were destroyed or damaged and attacks were made
with good results on 22 gun positions, an anmnition dump and a strong-
point.

Of the 38 TAO missions flown on 3 September, 24 were in
support of ground troops at EMT. Among the targets successfully hit
were gun positions, forts, buildings, barracks and a motor pool. The
362nd.. Group, in.support of VIII Corps, conqluded'its sixth mission of
the day by strafing 100 fishingboats in theharbor.

.Meanwhile, the 354th Group flew seven fighter sweeps in the
MH. .zNANCY area, as XII Corps entered the outskirts of NANCY. :The 405th

'Group continued hammering the enemy rear with armed recces in the SAAR-
S." CK&N - STRASBOURG area. and returned with a sizeable bag of 71 motor
transport, 34:horse-drawn vehicles, 30-plus railroad cars, 5 guns and 1half-track destroyed or damaged,

The: day1s losse smounted. to 5 aircraft, .3 to flakand 2 to
mid-air collision near baeo

In the day's 38 missiOns comprising 510 sorties, 122j tone of
OP bombs were dropped. Glaims included 87 motor transport, 6 tanks or.
armored vehicles, 30-plue railroad cars, 35 hors-drawn vehicles and
artillo pieces and 31 building destroyed or damaged, Attacks were
made on 59 gunpositions and atrongpointa, 3 dumps, 2 motor transport
parks, forta, 2 troop concentrations and a headquarters,

On 4 September a cold front,. causing low clouds and rain, pre:
vented operations in the RST area. Weather improved during the day;n
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the other battle sectors,-however,,and 9missions totaling 159 combat-
sorties wore flown in the SAARBRCKEN - STRASBOCS - COINER areas and
south of the 1IRM. .

Claims.for. the day included 4 locomotives, 77 railroad cars and
19 motor transport destroyed, or damaged and 14* rail lines out. Most of
these claims were by 405th Group,, operating near DIXON

*
. When its 510th

Sq strafed a troop train of 15-17 cars, many casualties were caused.

Our reconnaissance at the beginning of the month had shown,
meh rail and xoad. traffic in the DIXON:area as German troops fled toward.
the .1 ORT GAP and GEWAj, but the high priority given the WST -
operations prevented all-out fighter-bomber attack upon these fleeing
Germ,.many of whom were thus :enabled .to reach GEAASY and faes us
later from behind fixed defenses.

.a* ' est Assault Mounts to Peek Intensit: Withbetter wea-
ther on 5 September,the pressure.on EST was renewed. Seven groups,
of this Cemmand were operational, augmented by five groups fro IX=
TAC, The sole target for the day was WEST, with. heavies, mediums and
fighter-bombers carpeting the port and vicinity. with high explosives,

In all, 43 fighter-bomber missions totaling 554 sorties were
flown, and 1951 tone of GP bombs, 65 tonsof frag clusters and 108
tanks ofNapalm were dropped. Groundtargets successfully attacked
included 41 gun positions.,. 20 strongpoints, 2 headquarters, 2 troop
concentrations and a U-boat pen, Thirty-two buildings, 1 locomotive
.. and 1 motor transport were destroyed and. rail lines were cut in 19
places.

The sky above EST was literally dark with aircraft, "There
were too damned many .airplanes in the. target area, remarked one pilot
from the borrowed 474th Group after driopping his bombs.

On. SSeptember the oasagton WTreached its crest as 53
missions were flw in eooperation with the assault on the city and the
satellite port Of CROWN. Six hwared thrae fighter-bombers attacked "
suoesful y, hitting g npositionsp, buildings and troop concentrations,

-large fires were reported burning in the port towns and one
group stated that BREST would be reduced to 'ST.-O. devastation' after
another day of operations, The enemy was withdrawing to an inner de-
fenserin,

lighter-bombers attacked 4 .gun positions, 1.strong-points, 2
.troop concentrations, 2 tank traps, 2 trenches and a town, In BREST it-
self, 60 eamy-held buildings were destroyed.

Column cover was provided, .manwhile, to XII and XX Corps in
the MITZ-NANCY-VTEJN area., and armed recces were conducted south of the

In all, 62 missions comprising 729 sorties were flown and 258
5/8 tons of OP bombs dropped on targets; '22 motor transport and 35 rail-
road care were destroyed.

Losses for the day amounted to seven airoraft*

Flyih* weather oontinued favorable on 9 September, permitting.
seven Groups of. I= TAC, augmented at.WEUST by two Groups of IX TAG, to
fly33 missions comprising r0 sorties; 90 tons of OP bombs were droppedi.

.Fighter-bomber targets before the fleming port of EST contin-
ued to be hit, and:other targets included rolling stock in the SM
RIN.and1UT valley areas and barracks at NANCY, ' 0Among the day's
colaiswere 23 l. omotives, n177 erailroadcars, tanks and armored we-.

hicle, 8 moor tans oand a redestroyed or damaged. South of

At WEST, the defenders held out with suicidal tenacity, de-
spite the devastating aerial bombardment. At times the smoke andflames
in the citywere so-thick that. it was impossible to assess bomb damage..

In all, 36 missions were. flown on ,10 September by 8 groups of
XIX TAG and 2 groups of. IXTAG (at EST) -for a total of 467 sorties,
175 of which were-in cooperation with ground forces assaulting the .IT-
TiNY port.

Results included 40 armoredvehiales, motor transport, 6

horse-drain vehicles,-3 -naval vessels and 3 barges destroyed or damaged,
while attacks .were made on 37.gun positions, 30 enemy-held buildings and
several troop concentrations and strongpoints.

The GAP continued to steer Clear of battle, but .one lone BE-lll
was-sighted by 353rd Sq of 354th.Group and destroyed in the air, ThreeSaircraft of this Conmnd were lost to flak.

On the same day, 10 September, Advanced Headquarters, XIX.TAG,
moved from the FORET )X 3MARCHENOIR to a woods west of CA SSUR-AE,
about 15 miles from Army.Headquarters, thus remedying .the cormunications
difficulties which had plagued the ground-air- team during August and
earlySeptember,

Close air cooperation at WEST andin.the MEURE-MOSELIE area
was .the principal order of the day on 11 September. The day's 41l sort-
ies.were almost equally .divided -between WEST and the battle areas in
eastern FRANCE, .with good to excellent results, Gun'positions and other.
enemy installations.were attacked In the port defenses, In the east,
fighter-bombers continued to hack away at transport and armored vehicles,
reducing the German potential before it could be profitably employed..

Total destruction for the day included 2 tanks, 146 motor trans-
port,. 35horse-drawn vehioles,.. 13 loconotives, 92 railroad, cars destroy-

. ed or damaged. Three squadrons escorted medium 'bombers attacking tar-

gets at MET.

U.-enemy 'aircraft were encountered .throughout the day, but
three of our own plnesr were lost to flak,

a, The Luftwaffe Gives Battle: For the first time during themonth, strong enemy air opposition was encountered on 1 ..September .when
our pilots claimed 35-0-7 against enemy aircraft in combat and 9-0-1 on
the groundo for loss of 3 planes and pilots.' Five others were .lost to
flak.

Thirty of the 35 aircraft shot down were claimed in a 15-minute
•.battle by P-Sls of the 3S4th Group, which by that time had more than 550

Weneya iCraft'to. its credit, The engagement began when. one squadron of
the 354th Group, 'bounced by 40. W-190,s in the FRAIURT-N ASHEU area,
radioed for help. ...Aseoond squadron, which had just destroyed 8 JU-asS
and 13-190's at an airfield qiearLUI O,. got the. call whileover IRANK-
St, end.

: 
cme to the rescue.. Pilots reported that while thafermsn

airmen were aggressive, they seemed Inexperienced and ill-trained.

.P-47s of.405th Group encountered 16 to 20I M-109s in the PONT-
A-MOUSSON area, which was then being assaulted, and olaimed 5-0-5 for
.the lossof 1 P-47 .

The day's 37 missisn totaled 388 sorties, comprising close "co-
operation with ground troopsat WEST and in the XII, XV and XX Corps
non es, as well as 'fighter sweeps and armed, reoces in the RINE and SAAR
valleys.

Results included 13 lomotives, 68 railroad , 9
moor vehicleos d 3 hore-d n vehicles destroyed or daged In at-tacks upon gun positions atMST9 5-cout of 9 gum were silenced.

Although, the weather on 13Septemsr-reOrIcted operations to
22 asioe totaling 186 sorties, goo4 results were obtaied on the

a Third $,1, A nt in the *ast, ORarmed reconisa e in, the I
edSA alys, ndbefore betteredEST.

Total claims for the day included 51 locomotives, 300 railroad
cars, 66 tanks and_ other armored vehicles, 97 motor transport and 3
horse-dawn vehicles destroyed or damaged.

As the air-ground assault on EST continued, the doomed garri-
son on 14 September requested .surrender terms,. These were presented but:
rejected, and the battle was .resumed,

Meanwhile, Third U.S. Army's XII and HX Corps-had managed tocross the MOSELE In the . OMNVILIZ 7, I -NANCY area in th* .face of
strong resistance. larther south, the Thlid and Sevenath U.S. Armies
had joined atCHAUMONT; UUCHATEAU was taken and with It more than 600
German troops.

*yinglweather continued to be restrictive; only.nia missions
comprising 82 sorties were flown on the 14th and five of the mine were
.unsuccessful :because of weather,. The four successful missions were to

EST where. the usual gun positions, strongpoints and .troop concentra-
tions were attacked end 1 motor. transport destroyed,.

After a four-day outflanking attack, the city of NAqy ws scap-
-tured on 15 September. Farther north, the MOSSIR crossings were going
slowly.and the enemy was launching successive counter-attacks,

Continuing adverse weather limited operations to 10 missions.
totaling'108 sorties, Only four of thehe missions were successful, con-
sisting of cooperation with X Corps and armed rece in the RHINE
VALLEY*

One squadron of the 405th Group, supportin XX Corps, dropped
a safe-conduct leaflet bomb and put eight 500-pound GP bombs on a rail
and road assaembly point' as directed by ground control, Several tanks,
trucks and a locomotive were destroyed. Another squadron failed to lo-.cate a reported tank column, but destroyd 5 .locomotives, 19 motor
transport and 2 tank trailers in the ST. DIE area,

Weather showed little improvement on 16 September and .confined
operations chiefly to the WST area., In all there were 21 misons
consisting of 223 sorties, with no losses, or encounters with eneamyair-
.craft.

The 362nd.Group, supporting.ground troops attackingBEST, dis-,
patched ten missions of.60, sorties,.Its pilots dropped. 141 tons of OP.
'bombs on gun positions, strongpoints -and pillboxes,, reporting generally
good results., Most of the other missions were unsuccessful. bocause of
weather, but the 358th Group, on armed recceo ut' tracks in four places
near STASBOU and the 362nd dropped leaflets'at ST..NAZAIE

Third, U.S. Army troope continued to sweep on from NANCY. oneday after NMCY's surrender, theFORS ET NAHA wain i their hands.

f. Watch on-the WIN Ends in;.Surrender. of 20.000: At Beau-
genoy Bridge on the IDRE R .Vram event took place on 16 September
which marked a. milestone In ai history- the formal surrwder of Major
General Botho Elater andhM-- arh GruMe of 20,000 man.

XIX TAC, asked by General Patton to protedt his IRE RIVER•flank throughout the drive through NE in August and early September,
had kept the Ger south of the IRE under constant surveillance and
frequent attack.

The Seventh.US Amy had wept up, from the EDITERRAN an, en on
12 September had Joined the ThirdUS Army's ndFrench Armored Division
in the CAJMON area, thereby cutting off all means of escape.

The 0 bythis time wre. desperate. They were mercilessly
pounded by fighter-bambers by day andIharried by strong-partisan bands
-at night. Most of their transport, had been destroyed by aerial attacks,
notably those of Iand 7oSeptember. By 10oSeptember,-General-Eleter had
decided to surrender,.

In a lengthy onference with the 0amndIM: General Of. the 83rd
infantry DIV 'at155ISS , Eete agreed to capitulate -- subject to mo
vy u al condtio. E te fthe general area of, 18u0M to
the placeocf surrendor -- HUWEEOT WDU:Eon. the. JOIRE--his troopswere to be permitted to, remain armed for defense agantIl nt.d h
might- not.haes heard of the spurrender,- and: from whom they culd expect
no aey. S4eeondly, he re qasted that the terrible 'IN1ABS' obealledoff -. these beilm the TAG fiher-bombers which had made their life

a living hell,

Ninth5, *ArM speedto the stiuplAtione, but' the Germans,were that air"a would patrol the colvms to Insure.strict

compliace with surrender terms,
A$snge platoono it US ryInfantry was sen logt

mintaw ,Order a*ndI4Ledthe Marah GrUuDne tQ9SEBONNYWIG. twa
Kmcned by 1L t ldn4e .Xialeenofier placed in a curious situ'
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a8tion.: t journey began on 13 September and was not without incident;
but they arrived safely. at .UWMW-.BM B on 16 September . while over..
head the fighter-bombers maintained constant surveillance.

General SimpsOnL considered that. the I0 TAC was largely reap"'-
siblc for the eapitulation ofoneral lter',s forces and Invited Gener-
al Weyland to participate in thesurrender ceremony. It was the first
time 'a US Airorce General had participated in-the surrender; of snow
ground for'es. Said. General Weyland in a message to .all Groups of his
Comwd:

"The 16th of September saw the successful conclusion of a new
chapter In the history of the oTacticalAir Comand of the US Ninth

Air Force.

"I was present on the south bank of the WIR RIDM to help ac-
cept the surrender of Major General Botho Elater, his staff and 20,000 '
German troops.

S "Since August 6, :every group of this Conmand:has partlipated
in this epic of-air history. You located the enemy and successfully
prevented any offensive action against our Army's south: flank or retreat
to the east by cutting his raillines,, destroying his rail and motor'.-transport and then debimatiOg his trapped forces.

."Thisair action was unquestionably the greatest single factor
forcing the final capitulation. When requesting a conference with US
grcund forces, the Geruan commander indicated his willingness to sur-
render -- provided we stopped our air attacks on his troops. We sus-
pended our offensive operations south of the WOIRE during the negotia-
tions, maintaining only surveillanoe. He was threatened with all-out
fighter-bomber action If he did not surrender.

'I heard and am his final decision.

I em intensely proud of your effort I believe that our com-
rades'who have been lost In action probably looked down yesterday with
pride and felt that their sacrif ie had not been in vain .

".Please sconvey to your officers and men this message with my
thanks,"

Instrumental in bringing about this'dramaticepisode was the
rail interdiction program which had been drawn up by the XIX TAO Target
Seotion and placed in operation in August to out off Germen "retreat
according to pian", into ODAAN via MINORT GAP. This program provided
for regular and frequent attacks by fighter-bombers against rail lines
and railway bridges running from an area below ORIDANS to the -LIORT
GAP. Rail lines, railway centers and, rolling stock were to be blasted
steadily. .forein the German to use highways. Thi' would c ause him to
scrape the barrel of his considerably depleted oil stocks, and would
also present excellent targets for prowling aircraft.,

The program was accomplished with vigor and reasonable success,
although the-September .rains and the large number of fighter-bombers.
committed to the assault on EST reduoed ,the effort considerably.

The fruits of rail interdiction had been realized by early Sep-
tember, and enemy units were:taking to the.highway providing ideal tar-
gets for the fighter-bombers,

As the confusion below the LOIRE grew apeS, ftighter-bomber pi-
lots shoered "the enemy with surrender leaflets.,

g. o NT Falls atLst; y 17 September the battleof rST
was nearing a finale; already, sizable groups were surraendering., unable
to ithstand the devastating fire of assault troops or the constant bon-
bardment. The heretofore formidable flak defenses had been steadily re-dqced, makingthe ta of: the fighter-bombers much easier, (Close air-
ground cooperation was paying big dividends,

Te moraleo:,f the defender'shadA beeu considerably shaken byasria attack, One prisoner, a forward obeervr :said his artillery ba
taloiOn OPwe 01e0pletely destroyed by purplano. Fou prisoners re-
mrethat after their observation post was heavily attacked by dive-'mbers, they though t t best'to :give: up.

Weather was the. only. hindrepee to final reduction of the forts,Opeatiosa for the 4ay Mwre limited to 17' mssions eepising 133 sort-
les,

The 36th Group, on armed recce in the SAARBRUCE area, destroy-
ed railway tracks and rolling stock and a 20-mm gun position. All other
missions were unsuccessful because of .weather,

After an all-out air and ground assault which had begun on 3
September,-the mighty port of EMNST fell-on. 18 September.

The only missions of the day were five flown by 362nd Group and
totaling 32 sorties, In..a final treatment on RST. All. other bases
were weather-bound by fog, .drizzle and low ceilings.

As the day wore on, the situation-at EMRST became increasingly
confused. Ground control was.reluctant to assign-targets because. of the
rapid advance of US troops,.In one instance, eight of ,our aircraft-
.placed their 16 bombs on a gun position as US troops were observed lass
than 2,000 yards away, Four others put bombs on a gun position, scoring
four direct hits, and pilots observed the enemylaying out Red Cross
.panels. Ground control advised the flight to continue strafing, saying
there was no hospital in'the area.

When word was received from ground control that BRST had fall-,
en,: other aircraft of the group were-already en route to. the target.
They were fired upon and accordingly continued the attack.

..The capture of DsT.wasswiftly followed by the capitulation
of CROZON,: its satellite to the south,.on 19 September. With these two
.portslin Allied hands, the full fighter-bomber effort could now be em-
ployed on the, Third U.S. Army front-along the MOSELID where the situa-
tiem as virtually static.

Although not ideal, the weather on the 19th showed sons inmI-
provement, Groups were able to'fly 22 missions totaling 262 sorties onescort to bombers attao king marshalling yards in GEAAY, armed recces
in the SAAR and'close support to XII and X7 Corps * plus three missions.
by 405th Group against flak positions and a radar installation in co-'operation with the airborne landings in HOLLAND.

Supporting XII Corps in the area east of NANCY, 36th Group de-
stroyed a-highway bridge, 4..motor transport, a locomotive and 5 rail-

.road 
cars

The Luftwaffe, a complete stranger since the 12th, made another
appearance on the 19th,9 bouncing 406th Group P-47o near NANCY, Pilots.
reported that the enemy was aggressive but appeared green, failing to
follow up his initial advantage. One P-47 was lost and one MI-109 shotdown.

The 405th Group reported sighting an ME-262, one of the newlyoperational enemy jet.airoreft It was first seen onthe deck but
climbed rapidly to 8,000 feet-and passeod the formation,

h. Interdiction Lftpered by Dad Flying Weather: With.Third
U.S. Army's advance slowing down, considerable concern had been feltlest the enemy, with his strong recuperative powersue, n the reprieve to
strengthen 'his already powerful defenses In the MUT-MANY area, 'Recoin-
naisAnce showed that this was indee taking place and& arail-cumtting
prograwas embarked upon, butit met with only limited success because
of the bad flying weather,

On 20 Septemiber operations were again restricted by wether,
espeoialnly during the morniage and Only 32 missions totaling 165 sorties
Were floA. These Included close cooratIonwith and XE Gorpsand
attackson trmport In the aSAAeandR IEM.AND and between the SAAR.
•111*! and MTE Results included 13 motor vehicles,4armored vehl es,

14 locmtvs 30 railroad- oars,' 5 gun positions, 4 buildings and a
bridgie.destroyed or'demaged.

With slightly bettor weather on 21 September, six groups of
this Command were Able t fly 19'mission oaig 4 oteso re
recce, direct ooperation with, ground foroes, and bomber escort, Claimsincludd a47 motortransport, 20 tanks,.14 a locomotives, 266 railroad car.,
5 gun positions, 2 barges,, a bridge and a supply dump destoe rdm
aged, oa. ,lines. In ,wetern 'G were. cut i 15 pla,,

-40 on 22 00p .0 . ,

Of ~the 23 missonson22Setmber, 14 were armed recces, inWstern CGDM Fagains)atrailways and movingtransprt. RmaswrcuIn tU AAh In sixplaces and railway carsloade with arm dehicle
wre bombed. Nine lson Were0flown, in cooperation With ground troops
rad here, tao, the harvest of ,trsansport asnhigh,

In all 273 sortis eware fslown and 61 tons of OaPldro
oleia for the day Included 12motor transport, e tnks or other arm-
ored vehicles, 13 locomotivea, 135 railroad ars, :oil cars, 3Mhtr
drawn vehicles, 4 breso, 6 gun positions, 7 buildings and 4 supply
dumps destroyed or amaed. Rail lineoswere cut in plaesp0 v

At this stage XIX TAGs Advance Headquarters moved from the
pine woods west of CEA.CUS-SUR-MAU to _the town of EAI,-east of VAR-
DUN. For 'the first time sinceearly August, Air Command and Army Read-
quarters were now .within walking distance of each other.

Pogress along the entire westernfront was slow,. Third U.S.Amy units were meeting heavy resistance*The airborne operations inROWED had mat with only partial success and the enemy was counter-
attacking fiercely.

gain restrictive weather set :n and permitted- only four mis-
sions totaling 44 sorties, on 23 September. Three of the four missions
consisted, of area cover for B-6s bombing a bridge In-the assault area.
near VINIO, HOLLN , and marshalling yards- in GREIAy.

On the fourth mission, 405th Group's 510th Sq, cooperating with.
XII Corps, dropped'8 bombs on 6 flak positions and claimed all destroy-
•ed, Six bombs were dropped on an artillery position and although re-
sults were not observed, Combat Commend "A of the 4th Armored Div said'
"Thanks for.good bombing,"

The .Germans oontned 'to resist steady Third UoS, Army pres.
.sure, and most of the mislons Of. the 24th were in close cooperation
with. ground forces, Weather restrited operations until 1730 'hour, and
as a result.only 10 missions-comprising 118 sorties were flown,.

In the IJADUVzD LL-E-SA. XOL area east of ANCY, a heavy n-
my ounter-attak was launched against the. 4th Armored Division, The
405th Group's 509th Sq was directed to the 'ara .and dropped 16 500-1b
bombs on enemy tanks in fields and woods, ThirdUS. Army reported that
this mission helped to break up the counter-attack. The same Groupts.
510th Sq, cooperating with the seme division, reported. seven hits on a
oonvoy of 1W. MTan armored vehicles,..

The 36th"Groupput :22 250-lb bombs on a woods for 80th Infantry
Div, observing oke and. fire afterwards, and also bombed heavy M guns
in the CHETEAU-SALIES area.

On armed races in the ,UEVILIZ-SAAREMarea, the 358th Group
destroyed railroad tracks, underpasses and rolling stock, motor trans-
port and a gasoline dump. The dump blew up with a large explosion which
damaged one of the attacking planes.,

Our. fighter-bombers, operating at. low level, encountered in-
tense ground fire and three were missing., two definitely to flak'.

On 25 September a cold front moving from the North Sea across
the bases and 'target areas brought the first totally non-operational day
of the month, Everything was grounded by low ceilings and poor visibil-

•ity, with intermittent rain.

I. Attack on Me Forts: "while see-saw skirmishes continued
along the MOSEUD,9 Third U.S. Army's XE Corps was preparing to assaultIMTZ. Fighter-bombers were to begin the softening-up process on several
forts in the assault area,on .26 September, but weather limited opera-
tions to three missions omprising 35 sorties, all by 405th Group,. The
sole target was FOR7M INT, on the west side of the MARSID, southwest
of MUTZ

First of 405thGroup's squadrons to attack the fort was the
511th, four of its 12 P-47s carrying two 1,00-pound GP apiece and 8
carrying one tank of Napalm each, Two of the l00-pounders were re-
turned because of mechanical failure and two Napalms were jettisoned
east of the target for.the sae.reasons but the remainingsRix GPs and:
six Napalme were dropped* inside the fort, A'large explosionwith in-,
tense white smoce to 4,000 feet, resulted, and the area was afterwards
strafed, Five minutes later the 510th Sq,. with same loading put six
1,000-pounders and all eight of'the Napalm bombs inside the. fort, re-
porting many direct hits and many fires. In-the last attack, the 509th
Sq. dropped seven ,00 pounders and seven Napalps. on the fort. •

This operation was asomplished at'low level, without loss.

.Inreasiy, now, the. ground troops were aiding the air bysubjeoting flak batteries"to.artillery fire while the f ighter.-bmbera
were attacking,. tis had become progressively neessary be*ause uner
the more static conditions of late September, the emy was concentrat-
Ing his flak defenses, with the -result that hils fire was such more form-
idable than when he was retreating across FRANOD.

The 27thof Septmbrwas the first good flying day in weeks,
and the Command was able to fly 42 ,saios cocprising, 517 sorties on
a. e rece, fighter Weeps, a nd lose cooperation mssions inlud4i
ataks on the MTE forte.

on fihtr Weeps, 36th Group pilots destroedAtwo hangrs nd

aL 20-em gam position at the 3M11 airfield, destroyed three single-
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engine fighters on the ground at IM airfield., damaged another,
destroyed a hangar and two barracks buildings, and silenced aflak tower
and another AL position. They also hit the KILAC airfield, demaging
three ,single-engine fighters on the ground.

With a second successive day of good fling weather, fighter-
bombers on 28 September were able to continue attacks upon. the IMTZ,forts, rid German airfields, and proy upon lines of coenmication be-

Totalclaine for the day.included 45 motor transport, 19 tnks.end irmored vehiles, 38.1ocomotives, 10 railroad cars, 22gun posit-ions, 2 barges, 2 dumps, 5 hangars, 9-factories and other buildings, and2 steaM rollers destroyed or dameged. Our losses,- all to flsk, totaled
.6 aircraft.

The, 406th Groupp, on amed .recce in the STRMASURG-SAARHJND ares,found excellent hunting, chiefiy against nilitary trains bearing tanksand emmnition.. Its 512th Sq hit the Jackpot when it strafed a train
and the resulting explosion 'blew up the'whole countryside for five,miles around.* Another ammnition train, of 20 cars, wes blown up. and
intense fires were seen emong Tiger tanks .on flat cars in another train.

The 405th Group, supporting X Corps, continued its attacks onthe MET forts.with 1,0o-pound bombs and Napalm. Many fires werestarted and.the.ground controller reported he was pleased with the re-sults. The 509th Sq saw three Geiian soldiers running inside one fort,
.strafed them and claimed 3-0-0.

tween the front and the enemy's supply centers' in GEOMNY. Results of.
the day's 39 missions comprising 573 sorties included destruction or
damaging of 49 motor transport, 2 tanks, 67 locomotives, 371 railroad
cars,-a bridge, 18 .gun positions,. 9 canal boats 10 enemy .buildings, .and
2 ammunition buildings which exploded. Against the Luftwaffe our pilots
scored.. -0-3 in the. air and 12-0-3 on the ground.

While destroying roiling stock in the KARISRUE area ,371stGroup's 406th Sq was bounced by 20-plus ME-109s. The .squadron claimed
1-0-0 for no loss.. Three enemy planes were claimed destroyed and three'damaged in other encounters for loss of one P-47. P-51s of 354th Group,
on a fighter sweep in the JRAXKVURT area, attacked four airdromes,claiming 8-0-3 on the ground for loss of .one P-5! to flak.

At MET, .358th Group pilots dropped 21 1,000-lb GP bombs and 24
tanks of Napalm on the HANN .D'ARC group.of forts. They also strafedthe MENT airdrome, claiming destruction of a building and four aircraft
on the ground.

Divebombing railroad tunnels in the METZ area, 36th Group claimed
direct hits on four.

The town of 3022S east of NANCY was reported to be full of enemytanks and troops,. and 36th Gfoup pilots leveled it with 23 500-lb bombs.

Enemy.aircraft, appearing on the 29th for the second time intwo days and in the same general area, interrupted -the 406th Gr inits worI,'Thirt y-plus ME-109sabounced the 513th Sq which wasattacking
rail targets ,inthe LANDAU area, but emerged. with .the customary results.
The P-47s claimed 6-0-3.for loss .of two. The pilots appeared inexper-
ion0ed,a fact whioh supported the belief that-fuel shortage was seri-iously handicapping the Luftwaffe, It was-reported that because of lack
of fuel,.combat_ training tine In the OAF had been sharply reduced and much
of the instruction wasbeing given.in gliders rather than powered planes.

•On armad recce in the-RI1R-SARLi - DBUNN area, 362nd
Group. gave rail lines and traffic heavy punishment,- One squadron put
.22 bombs on the marshallingyard at BAD KMUACH, blowing up aeloco-
motive and 30 tank and ammunition care, Flames rose to 2,000 feet,

While on armed recce, the 362nd Group's 377th Sq dropped 24
bombs on .a marshalling yard at SOMENAHIM, reporting no results observed
because of ground fog. Aerial photographs made shortly'after this attack,
however, showed at least seven direct hits destroying 200 feet of track
and severing the main line, All rolling stock in a 200-foot area-was
destroyed and fires observed in three large rectangular warehouse
buildings.

Groups flew 46 missions-totaling 576 Sorties and claimed 66 NMT,
10 tanks, 43 locomotives, 226 r ailroadlcars, a tunnel, 50 horse-drawnvehicles, 3 docks and acanal lock destroyed or damaged. Rails were
cut in 45 places and attacks were made on 3 marshalling yards,.7 troop.concentrationa, a fort, an ordnance depot, an airfield, 5 towns and astronpoint..ive planes and pilots were lost.

As the month ended with September's second completely unfipable
day, ME Corps' Fifth Infantry Div was pressing its attack on FORT. DRIAN,which is typicalof the strong. fortifications around MME, Fighter-
bombershod droapped 1,000-pound bombs and Napalm. da NT •al ne r-

ing forts, and, followingattack by maden bombersift 1rsv troop
gained entrance to the fort-in early Octobers. After bitter fighting
they were forced out, however, and the fall of DRIANT. did not cme until
December, when UM' had been bye'passed and captured.

The attacks on FORT DRIANT served to bring out clearly the li-.mitations-of the fighter-bomber- in connection with assault on powerful
fixed defenses, They showed that fighter-bomber attack-has little
effect on heavy fortifications of oncrete, steel and earth,,such as
those at METZ, although Napalm, smoke and HE from fighter-bombers
may reduco their effectiveness for a limited time through blindi ng and
harassing effect.

The bad-weather of 30 September gave the Germans another oppor-
tunity to patch up their much-cut railroad lines, Plotting of tactical
reconnaissance reports-of enemy movement on.29 September showed theresults of rail-cutting carried out by our fighter-bombers on the previousdays in the area between the enemy's front line and his bases-in GERMA~y.
Considerable movement wan seen In the immediate vicinity of the ]METE.
battlefront and In the RHIH area from FRANKFURT to..STRASBOURG, but in.the extensive communication zone between these two areas, virtually no
rail movement was noted.,:Since rail cuts can be quickly repaired,
however, they must'be repeated at frequent intervals--and with flying
weather growing worse, therein lay the rub.

J. Reconnaissance: During the months ITAO's 10th PhotoGroup, Reconnaissance, had been extremely active, flying82vsa n

y .. .82 iua n

303 photo race sorties, plus 11 by night-photo planes. Weather inter-fared considerably, but 660 of the visual and*258.of the photo reace-sorties were Successful., In addition, 26 scesuarileya ut

-. 2. uc .fu rtllryadus-

nent sorties were-flown by tactical reconnaissance P-51 pilots, Threerecce planes were lost in the month's operations and one enemy aircraftwe shot down by a tactical reconnaissance P-51 (F-6)b

CLAIMS ANDREUT5 OF AACK
B! XIIITACTICAL AIt-COM

1 September 1944 thru 30 September 1944

DEST PROB MESTENEMY AIRCRAFT IN AIR 35 0
ENEMY AIRCRA ON..GROUND 34' 6.

MOTOR TRANSPORT 212 20

TANK AND OTHER ARMOREDVEHICLES .196 10

LOCOMOTIVS 276 47.

RAILROAD 'CARS 892 -38
BRIDGES 21 2

GUN EM&lACEMENTS 210 60

DUMPS 34 3

HANGARS 7 0

FACTORIES & MISC 21205 327 72
ROADS CUT . .4 0

RAILROADS CUT 253 21

VESSELS: & BARGS-ALL TYPESI 66 17
HORSE-DRAIN VEHICLES 310 "

OTHER sTATIsTIcs

MARSHALIND ,YARDS ATTACKED
TROOP CONCENTRATIONS ATTACKED

AIRFI$IDS ATTAGCED

MISSIONS
SORTIES

BOMB TONNAGE

ROCOKETS

In the early. par of the munthMajrr emphas ws on tactial re.
conissa" e0because of the ontimued rapidity ofmovemnt,.bat'as the
pace slowed e 'Third U.S, 'Amy apProached the at'rang defenes of . . ".
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a. i ]: .The latter half of September bad foreshadowed the
general nature of operations for the ensuing month.-October was marked
by extremely poor weather, restricted operations and a reduction in the,
Commad's strength. Two groups and the 303rd Wing were relieved. from
the cosanin October, variously to XII TAC and the newly activated
XIX TAileaving XIX TAO ith 5 fighter-bomber .groups and .10thPhoto
Group Rcn. The ground situation remained relatively static throughoutthemoh as Third U.S. ,Arm forces attacked the stubborn METZ "forts.,established:idgeheads across the MSELLE and pressed forward beyond

A ,a itgai dcious restatance. As a consequence of this-virtual
Stala"teathere was a distinct reduction in the number of missions
flown in t opration with ground forces, while increased attention was
given to ralloW interdiction and armed recce. Fighter-bomber sorties
totaled 4,790 as compared to 7,791 in September and 12,292 in August.

b., wa: PFlying weather was even worse than during- the previous
.,month.: There were only 12 complete and 12 prtially flyable days; the
remaining 7 days.were completely non-operational.

c. -know Air Activi Time continued to work for the enemy, as
the battle line remained relatively static. German aircraft were en-
countered in greater numbers and the pilots exhibited more skill and.
aggressiveness. The breathing spell had given the enemy an opportunity
to concentrate his single-engine fighter strength, repair and modify
his formerly ill-adapted homeland bases, and convert them to the uses
of modern warfare, The .enemy's widely dispersed industry had been
switched from bombers to the production of.fighter aircraft and he had
been able to build up a strong fighter force. Nevertheless, allied
superiority was distinctly evident, both in numbers and in the quality
of planes and pilots. Whenever the hun was encountered, he came out a
poor second best.

d, '13". Enemy anti-aircraft defenses showed greater concentration
and strength throughout the month. Not forced to keep constantly on the
run as he :had been in August and early September, theenemy was able to
build up flak defenses along static, concentrated lines; and our pilots
found flak to be dense and formidable. But by this time they were
familiar with the general area and well armed by flak intelligence as
to the location aad poientialities of enemy defenses.

a. TCohmencations: problems so prevalent in August and Sep-
teeber, caused by the :tremendous distances involved

• 
ard the rapid move-

• nt of ground forces, were virtually eliminated in October. The rel-ative immobility of-the ground situation, plus the concentration of.
fighter-b6ber groups ina comparatively small area, greatly eased the
strain on .communications. XIX TAO and Third -U.S. Armay Headquarters were
within walking distance of each other, first in ETAIN and later in

2. Chronicle ox Oneations.

a. Isolation of Battlefield fagsmed During Build" Phase: After
scattering the German armies in FRAMcE durn August. and mooping up.

am

10th Photo Group, and to make-matters worse, the weather predictions
boded ill for the, coming .month.

These disadvantages were somewhat offset by two factors: (1) Because
of the virtual stalemate, fighter-bombers were operating over a limited
area, and the fact that our airfields were now closer to the front
partly compensated for the fact that days were growing shorter as au-
tumn advanced, (2) Third U.S. Army had lst both its VIII and XV Corps
in September and was reduced to XII and XX Corps,

An extensive cold front moving over bases and targets permitted no
continental air operations on the first of-the month and only a two-
planeweather reccewas flown by XIX TAC.

On.2 ,October, weather lifted sufficiently to permit fairly extensive
activity; although overcast obsdured assigned targets in-several.in-'
stances, alternative targets were located and effectively attacked, Our
fighter-bombers flew a total of 426 sorties with generally good results.

The enemy, taking advantage of the breathing spell, had been re-
pairing his railways feverishly and using them with a boldness not en-
countered since August. A good deal of movement had been observed in
the 'direction of the 1METZ bastions and the enemy's determined resistance
Shad been materially assisted by the use of these still intact railway
systems, Critically short of fuel, he-was risking rail transport in
daylight, close to the front,.

-In order to sht~ter these supply lines and isolate the battlefield,
a new and concerted interdiction program was initiated. It provided for
systematic attacks on rail lines, marshalling yards and bridges in the-,
STRASBOURG, SAAR and RHIh areas, with the intention of permitting the
enemy no opportunity to complete repairs. The bulk of October's fighter-
bomber effort was directed against the aforementioned rail targets, and
a climax was reached on.29 October when over 350 railroad cars were
destroyed or damaged. -

Attacking railway targets on 2 ,October, the 354th Group bombed mar-
shalling yards and bridges,, cut rails and closed both ends of a tunnel.
Thirteen locomotives and many: freight cars were destroyed or damaged.
The 362nd Group, hitting similar targets from METZ to the SAAR and RHINE
valleys, wrecked three marshalling yards, rolling stock and alround-
house. Bombs and .50 calibres disposed of 34 motor transport, a tank
and 18 gun positions.

The 358th'Group bombed marshalling yards at HOMBURG and an adjoining
supply dump was seen to go up in flames.,

Cooperating with XII, XV and XX Corps, the 405th Group silenced gun
positions, attacked marshalling yards and struck at dug-in enemy tanks.

The 36th Group, relieved.on1 Octobee from XIX'TAC, volunteered to
fly a last mission on the following day, making a fighter sweep in the
COBLENZ area. It was uneventful, except for an" encounter with two
P-51s with dark OD upper and sky-blue lower surfacese nd with no other
discernible markings. The enemy made a climbing head-on attack, firing
as he went through, then diving away. The P.-47s returned the fire,
claiming some hits, and one of our aircraft suftained light damage as
.a result of the attack,.

b. Fort Drnt Entered emnorarilva On 3 October, Third U.S. Army
began another concentrated attack against the METZ forts. In the wake
of bombing by Ninth Air Force mediums, units of XX Corps' 5th Infantry
Division drove into FORT DRIANT..Close cooperation was furnished by
405th Group, which reported several direct hits with resultant fire and
smoke.- In a later mission, the 510th Squadron put all 22 of its 500
pounders on.enemy troops counter-attacking in-this area and neutralized
the attack. The 358th Group placed 25 tanks of. Napalm on three METZ
forts,

On armed recce in the BAD KREUZNACH-WI&LOCH area, 354th Group hit
marshalling yards and rail lines,, claiming 17 locomotives, 16 freight
cars, a viaduct, 5 motor transport and a switch-house destroyed; and rail
lines out in 5 places, They also strafed the airdrome at NOhMS, des-
troying two H-111's on the ground.

In iddition to the days 22.-missions totaling e02 fighter-bomber.
sorties, Tac/ flew43 sorties and one of its pilots destroyed'a single-
ME-109 encountered near W R"ZBUR(."

.Enemy Jet-propelled aircraft were being observed in greater numbers;
five were seen flying east over COBLFSIand others appeared east of
SABRUCKEN, But the Jets were evidently intent upon other business and
did not attack.

Of 4 October, although low cotlings, rain and generally poor visi-
bility restrjote4, opwations t 13is i n totaling 2o sorties, con-
siderable destruQtion was accomplish.ed, m ly on rail targets, The

406th Group. failed to locate the.assigned target, a marshalling yard at
LANDAU, but hit another marshalling yard. at PFEDDSHEI1 with excellent
results. In addition, pilots-claimed the destruction or damaging -of l1
locomotives and 131 railroad cars; -two of the trains destroyed were
carryingammunition and exploded violently.

On the ground at KTZ, bitter fighting continued and great diffi- •
culty was being encountered in the struggle to gain access to the under- .
ground defenses. The enemy had augmented his forces at FORT DRIANT,
which was not a mere local strongpoint, but an area two-thirds of:a,mile long, connected by tunnels to other supporting forts,

• Meanwhile, the western banks of the MOSELLE were, being cleared and..
onlythree small towns remained in enemy hands.

Weather continued to restrict operations, and of the 110 sorties.
initiated on 5 October, only 57 were successful. Main target of the
day was the.enemy-,occupied village of LANEUVEILLE (Q-2003).: Ground
troops marked the target with white smoke and 373rd Group's 410th
Squadron, supportingSeventh Army's.XV Corps, dropped 24 500-pound
bombs, destroying one-half and damaging :the. other half .of.the town.
The 412th Squadron successfully attacked barges on the BHINE-MARNE
Canal, destroying a canal ldck.

On 6 October, the weather cleared sufficidntly to permit 341 sorties
and the fighter-bomber effort was variously employed on escort of medium .
bombers, attacks on rail and barge traffic, and cooperation with the
usual three corps.

The contest for possession of FORT DRIANT'S inner defenses continued
to rage furiously. Working with XX Corps in this area, the 358th Group
scored three direct hits on the southeast corner of the fort and ob-
served U.S. tanks moving in immediately after the bombing. A troop
concentration near the fort received 16 direct hits with 500-pounders,
followed by strafing. At the request of 90th.Infantry.Division, a i.
strongpoint, consisting of :,afarmhouse and several other buildings near
the fort, was destroyed with 14 direct bomb hits, followed by Napalm
and strafing. Ground control tendered congratulations as the squadron
left the furiously burning area.

Still another target, the. enemy-occupied town of WINCHNINGEN (L-0514),
on the east bank of the MOSELLE, was given by XX Corps' 83rd InfantryDivision. 'iIt'was hit with 16 bombs and' then strafed; Corps later re-
ported that the enemy had moved out of town and U.S. troops had entered.

An additional squadron of the 358th, escorting mediums to DUREN,
reported excellent bombing results, thus completing a busy and success-
ful day for the group*.

The customarily absent Luftwaffe, put in another appearance when
30-plus ME-109s engaged the 406th Group' s cover flight of 513th Squadron,
over SAARLAUTERN. The battle which, was fought from 12,000 feet to the
deck, resulted in claims of 4-0-1 for the loss of one P-47. Other air-
craft of this group damaged a bridge northwest of SAARLAUTERN, closed a
railroad tunnel northeast of ME Z and started large fires in the LANDAIT
marshalling yard.

On 6 October, the strength of XIX TAC was increased by addition of
the 425th Night Fighter Squadron. The night-flying P-61s were to pro-
vide insurance against enemy night attack and also to Interfere with
enemy movement and other ground activity during the increasingly long
hours of darkness..

Another day of.flyable weather permitted the fighter-bombers to go
after railway targets with renewed intensity on .7 October, The 406thGroup flew 6 of.the day's 32 missions, on rail cuts and armed recces in
the TRIER-SAARBRUCKEN area. Lines were. cut:inr 13 places and 6 locomo--
tives, 97 railroad oars and:several buildings destroyed or damaged.
A similar assignment was carried out by the 362nd Group in the area from.SAARBOURG to FRANKFURT, with tracks cut in 15 places and 11 locomotives,
70 railroad cars and a bridge destroyed or damaged.

Covering an area near LISSBERG (K-99), the 406th Group's 377th
Squadron encountered 2 stray ME-109s and destroyed them both without
loss.

The all-out cam paign against rail traffic was paying dividends,...
Incessant attacks on these targets by the fighter-bombers had thrown the
RHINELAND railroad system into a state of disorganization and the enem
was attempting to sneak supplies-along the RHINE-MARNE canal. The 358th
Group, on three missions against barge movements in the canal, destroyed
or damaged 83 barges, bombed the canal and collapsed the wall of one of
its looks.

-o, Good Hunti Found in: Strik %s at Germn 1iriAeUdg: Tactical

reconnaissance operating :ver Germayhad reporte "increased numbers
of aircraft crowding the runways and-dispersal arsa of REIGN ai omes,
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These quiescent aircraft, being evidently conserved for a critical emer-
gency, offered an irresistible target. With this in mind, three of the
four available groups were dispatched on 8 October to strike at German
airfields. Pilots flew 25 missions totaling 311 sorties with splendid
results.

-Attacking the BIBLIS (M-52) airfield, 406th Group caught 4 ME-l09s
in the traffic pattern, and destroyed them all. The fighter-bombers
poured .50 calibres into aircraft on the ground,: claiming one HE-lll
destroyed and 3 HE-llls and 2 FV-2OOs damaged.

The 362nd Group found excellent hunting at the CRAILSHEIM (S-76)
and (N -61) airdromes, claiming 15-0-14, mainly ME-109s. Pilots also
spotted a D0-217 on-the deck south of MAINZ, and sent it down inflames.

At-the SACHSENHEIM (N-46)'and GERMERSHEIM (R-47) airfields, the :358th. Group scored 3-0-7 on the ground. All three of its squadrons had
air encounters, but in two cases the enemy fled after mhking one pass.
The 367th Squadron was engaged by 15 ME-109s near CHATEAU-SALINS,, a
move .which cost the enemy 2-0-1 for no 'losses to the squadron.

Final claims for the day: 7-0-1 in the air; 19-0-26 on the ground.

The Command lostonly one aircraft from these operations, and that
was .to flak - eloquent testimony to the superiority of U.S. planes and.
pilots and to the achievement of surprise in carrying out the attacks.

Ground force cooperation was provided by the 405th Group. Its 510th
Squadron aided the XII Corps attack east of NANCY, breaking up a pro-
jected counter-attack by striking a column of enemy vehicles and several
troop concentrations, Later reports indicated that these fighter-bomber
attacks had facilitated the capture of 2,500 prisoners with practically
no losses.. Prisoners stated that their casualties were extremely severe.
One enemy company comander declared the bombing was the worst thing he
had experienced in five years, of war and that only 20.-menin his com-
pany, had survived. As our troops advanced through the woods, they found
German soldiers hiding behind trees and logs, stunned and unable to offer
resistance.

Meanwhile, XX Corps continued to exert pressure on FORT DRIANT, aided
by mediums: as-well as fighter-bombers. The 5th Infantry.Division's task
force was assembling additional equipment for use in the grim struggle
through the fort's maze of tunnels.

On 9 and 10 October, a wave of bad weather swept over ENGLAND.-and
the Continent, paralyzing air operations and preventing all fighter-
bomber activity..

Enemy rocket projectiles, however, continued to appear with growing,
:frequency. Several of these new "V" weapons were observed passing over.
LUXEMBOURG, heading southwest.,

d. Air Hels Check Narassin Fire from Railroad Gun- Weather
lifted sufficiently on 1 October to permit 124 fighter-bomber sorties,
.consisting of escort to 'medims, armed recce, cooperation with ground,
forces and attacks on. barge traffic.

,Resuming its attacks against the RHINE-MARNE canal, 405th Group hit
canal locks east of SAARBURG, destroying two and damaging another. In
•addition, the-group put 24 500-pound bombs on the point where a bridge,
canal look and turnel meet. The bridge was destroyed by seven direct
hits and explosions were seen inside the tunnel and in the canal. Later
reports by Tac/R indicated that barge traffic was completely halted in
this area for days afterward..

During.the early morning, nine shells, believed to be fired from a
280-mmrailroad gun, fell on the city of NANCY. The 358th Group. covered
the area southeast of METZ, searching for the gun, and dropped four bombs:
on a camouflaged installation on railroad tracks. Three direct hits
were scored and a large column of white smoke billowed skyward..But
several days later-the firingwas resumed.,.

Several otherinstallations in the Third U.S. Army area .a ..

METZ. A request for artillery adjustment was submitted and a success-
ful shoot followed. With XIX TAC P-51s adjusting fire, 8-inch guns"
fired 140 rounds, destroying one railroad gun and killing 22 of the
crew,.

e. Air and Ground Headquarters Move to Nan0V On 12 October, Head-.quarters of Third U.S. Army and XIX TAG Advance Headquarters, moved from
ETAIN to the city of NANCY, capital of LORRAINE. Operations were re-sumed in a group of barracks formerly occupied by the Germans. Airand
,ground headquarters were"within brief walking distance of each other, a
boon to communications.

During the 12th, fighter-bombers were able to fly 19 missions coa-
prising 219 sorties.on diversified targets. The 362nd GrOup's ,377th
Squadron flew escort to mediums' and later aided First-U.S. Army east ofAACHEN, detoying three tanks and damaging three others with its.,
rockets. The other two squadrons cooperated. with XII Corps, the. 78th
destroying four command posts two miles southwest of CHATEAU-SALIVS.
Returning to-base, the 379th Squadron reported enemy operated B-17s
northeast1 of NANCY, but no actionwas taken since the squadron was ap-
proaching the limit of endurance,

The 406th Group rendered cooperation to XI Corps which was then.
withdrawing its 5th Infantry Division Task Force from FORT DRIANT, pre-liminary to a containing operation. Pilots silenced twenty-four enemy
light gun positions and then, directed by ground controlbombed three
villages, claiming one to be half-destroyed. Meanwhile, the 354th Group,
attacked rolling stock and cut rails in the SAAR.

Good weather continued, and on 13 October.,252 fighter-bomber sor-
ties were' flown, chiefly against enemy transport.

' The 362nd Group flew armed reconnaissance in the MANNHEIM, DARM-
STADT, BINGEN and SAARBRUCKEN areas-with excellent results. One squad-
ron put nine 1,000-pound bombs on a.bridge at.HIRMESKEIL (L-41); ne ar
BINGEN another squadron attacked an ammunition train, which exploded,sending red flames to 3500 feet. Flying south from FRIEDBURO, the group
sighted two ME-109s and, in a-rief engagement, shot one down.

While attacking the KAISESLAUT N marshalling yard, the+405th Groupwas interrupted by 30-plus ME-109s; in the subsequent air. battle, our
pilots claimed 4-0-7 for no .losses..

Effective air cooperation was given to XII and XX Corps by 406th-Group, whose planes bombed a convoy and railroad tunnels and silenced
several gun positions.

Amovthe day' lis Destroyed or damaged -. 50.motor transport
32 locomotives

226 railroad cars

Attacked - 10 marshalling yards

Executed - 22 rail cuts.

The destruction-of air and ground targets had been accomplished
without loss of a single plane--an' unlucky: "Friday the Thirteenth' for.the enemy.

Another day of flyable weather on 34 October permitted five groups
to fly a-total of 230 sorties. Since. the static ground'situation had.
reduced requirements for ai cooperation, the fighter-bombers were able
to concentrate largely on targets in pursuance of the campaign to crip-
ple enemy transport,.

'The 358th.Group had.a furiously busy day in the SAAR; they hit a
railway. bridge near:" MIE, set:fire .toan oil dump, destroyed locomo-
tives and railroad cars and attacked marshalling yards. Operating at
low level, they lost three aircraft, two to flak and one to unknowncauses, *. . • : ..

.,While on armed reconnaissanoe in the SA , the 354th Group caught a30-car ammunition train and blew it to pleces,.

The 406th Group handled all ground requests, :working with XX and XV.,.Corps. They bombed and strafed gun positions, motor transport and an
enem-held town'. The 514th Squadron sighted nine'light tanks in the
SAARRUCKEN areaand claimed 2-3-4 by strafing.

Sole arcraft claim of the day was made by the 36W.ndGroup, which
dsrydesti-nieplane on the grudat ELHM airfield., uresults on ground taretj were hagh and included 24 locomotives and.207

railroad cars destroyed or damagedl and 25 rail cuts.

All 4long the Thirdu. Army front ,te situation remained staticn o n Pat o tyla t vi y w awreport . X . Qorpa was r e se mb ln g itsfoes oother atta up . , te RE-oln

small gains were being made. In Ithe. XII Corps sector, too, advances
were slight. The army was utiliming the respite to repair and :replenish
equipment and to rest. the troops who had been attacking. continuously
since the AVRANCSES breakthrough. .. Meanwhile,_. limited.obJective attacks
were being planned to secure favorable ground for an offensive in early
November.

Once a gain the weather put a Jinx on operations, and on 15'October
only 107 sorties could be flown. Nevertheless, the attacks a-gainst
transport yielded good results, A total of 28 locomotives, 143 railroad
cars and 7 barges were claimed destroyed or damaged.

The 358th Group, on armed reconamissance in. the SAAR-end RHI NE val-.leys ae,. bombeda m hing yard near. CBL .and hit RHINE barge' traf-
fic. The 405U Group, :alAo on armed reconnaissance, blew up rolling
stock along-the RHINEstarting large fires. Leaflets were dropped in
theK INEarea.

Enemy. aircraft were appearing more. frequently over Third U.S.Army
installations. On 15.October, five planes attempted a total of.three "raids nearNANC!. The ak ack gunners were ready and brought all fiveaircraft down in flames.

Another spell of bad weather sharply restricted operations on the'
following four days. On 16 October all missions-were cancelled, and on
17 October, only two of the three missions airborne were succesful.
All were flown by the 362nd Group which went out to attack a'tunnel, but
could not bomb because of ten-tenth's cloud. Instead, they pounded a.

. .marshalling yard south of BAD.1REUZNACH, cutting tracks in four places
and destroying rolling stock.,

'On-18 October three missions were dispatched, but all were scrubbed
because of rain and overcast.

There was-little improvement on 19 October, and-on4 five missions
were flown, two of which were recalled. The 362nd Group made the"most
of .restricted conditions, attacking a concentration of enemy tanks eastof LUNEVILLE. One squadron placed sixteen 500-pound bbmbs in an area
marked with red smoke and although results could not be observed,. ground
controller stated that the observation plane reported very accurate
bombing." Another squadron took off to' escort medium bombers, but the
mission was cancelled in mid-air; they accordingly flew armed reconnais-
sance northwest of TAISSLAUTERN, destroying four locomotives and ten
boxcars.

Reporting its first operations with XIX TAC, the 425th Night Fight-
er Squadron flew 5 intruder: sorties during the night of 18-19 Octoberin the MTEZ-NANCY area. Motor transport was strafed and several fires
started..

f.. Breachin the ANG DE LNDRE Dm ThirdU.S. Army'.s XX Corps
had continued to edge forward in MAIZIERES-LES-METZ, -despite fierce
resistance, sand street fighting going on in the town. In. the XII Corps,
sone our troops zere holding a line which ran from POPT-A-MOUSSON south-
east to aipoint beyond ARRACOURT, north of the RHINE-MARE canal.
Plans were being made to-break.the stalemate in this sector .and .the
groundwork was being laid for a new offensive. An initial limited-
obJective attack would be made in the direction of DIEUZE, to secure
suitable positlons and a straightened corps line for the forthcoming
Jump-off.. But one enemy capability in particular had to be considered,
possible demolition of the ETANG DE LINDRE dam, which lay three miles
southeast of DIEUZI, controlling, a lake approxiately sixteen miies
east of..the battle line. If.the enemy was permitted to demolish the
dam. while an attack was in progress, the SKILLE River would overflow,inundating the area; forward el.ements.would be completely cut off and.the entire Third-U,S. Army advance .'spedad, if not halted.

After considering these facts, XII Corps commanders decided to beat
the enemy to the punch and accordingly requssted that aircraft accom-
plish destruction at a decisive moment. The mission was origiall
planned for heavy bombers, but because of the high degree of precision
required, the assignment was given to P-47' aof XIX TAG.-

It was planned that justbefore the dam was.breached, one division,
with enough supplies for two weeks, would be pushed across the floodablearea without displaying evidence of a mjor offensive. E ineers would
have bridging materials ready, and. after the breaching of the dam afollow-up force would cross to support the division on the other side

Photo reconnaissance missions were flown to secure information fat
planning the air assault, and these showed-the dameto be of granite
block construction, :bolstered by erth works, Accordingly, loQQO-p
semi-armor piercing, amwll.as general.purpose:bombs were used. Lter
ground observation proved that the face of the dam Was of soft limestone
with a twenty-foot earth fill behind; henC bombe would haveacon-
pliahed the Job.
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Sine a large concentration of bombs was to be dropped on aver7
•smallb point, each member of the attacking force had to be briefed thor-
oughly. Evry pilot had to sea all available 'photographs and drawings
of the target in-order to insure max imcoordination.

The bombs were to be skipped at fifteen degrees to the target.

Compilation. of supplies ad been completed; engineers had obtained
the necessary bridging equipment and the air was marshalled for action.
On 20 October, the army ommander gave the "go ahead" signal to blow the

The task was undertaken by XIXTAC's 362nd Group. It was the first
time Thunderbolts had: been given such an. assignment and was an experi-ment to determine the'capabilities'of ;fighter-bombers on.this type of
target. Therefore they were accompani6.by reconnaissance aircraft
which would take photos beforo, during and after the bombing.

.The attack. was completely successful."

"The+P -47s dived from 7,000 to 100 feet into intense flak, dropp ng
their bombe on the dam and then-machine-guning the flak positions. The
dam was breached by at least six direct hits from 1,000-pounders. Thebreak spread to almost 90 feet and flood wters-were soon observed
ouingoe the. lowlands ead surrounding the town of DIEMEE.

The inundation was so complete and executed at such a decisive mo-+
ment that mamy enemyunits were trapped .and subsequently captured.
German tanks were bogged and general mobility of many"elements reduced.
Prisoners taken afterward reported that some units, moving laterally,.
were forced to withdraw to the rear areas in order to reach points only
a few-miles away, The' whole German scheme of maneuver in this area had
been disrupted.-

,:As a result of this operation--from which all our aircraft returned
safely--Third U.S. Ara.was able to execute its limited-objective attack
which was successfully-completed three days later. '"

In the meantime, the other fighter-bomber groups continued to pound
railway targets and cooperate with'ground forces. A total of 245%sor-
ties was-flown during.20 October and .12 locomotives and 104 railroad
cara destroyed or dameaed. The 358th Group bombed and strafed rail
yards in the Cool area, reporting an explosion, followed by black
smoke, in a small mershalling yard east.of the city.

The 406th Group, flying armed reconnaissance, in the SAAR, attacked
a train consisting of locomotives and, 40 to 50 flat cars all loaded with
tanks, guns and motor transport. Two locomotives were destroyed, but
results on the ars were unobserved. A single-engineenemy aircraft
observed-on the ground nea SAABBRUCKEK, was strafed and destroyed.

Nine squadron missions were flown by the 405th Group, three each
in cooperation with XII, XV and XX Corpe. They. bombed and strafed rol--
ing stock, buildings, bridges and troop concentrations and fired a
small town. One aircraft was hit by flak and belly-landed Just east of
PONT-A-0.PSSO; a XII Corps artillery observer saw: the pilot escape
from the plane and at the.same time saw.enemy troops approaching it
from nearby woods..Corps artillery destroyed the aircraft before the
enemy could reach it--another demonstration of good air-ground cooper-
ation."

.The day's losses totaled 3 fighter-bombers: and 2pilots.

g. Frigtr-Bombers Aid Limited-ObJective Attack. Draining of theETANGDE LINE dam was proceeding according ,to plan, and on 21 October
XII Corps' 26th Inf4antr Div launched a limited-objective attack in the
vicinity of MONGOURT, 22. miles east of -NACY. The 405th Group's 511th
Squadron, coperating, dropped 10 500-pou bombs on the west half of
the town and 19 frags on a woods at Q-1813, which was: also strafed. The
division commander was delighted at the "superb air support" provided
and ground controller declared it an "excellent mission."

The354t.h.Group kept up the momentum of rail attacks, cutting tracks
and blasting transport1in-the RHINE valley. Intense flak over the tar-.
gets forced pilots to break off one Attacok; at that moment, an M-410 was
sighted, near WMURG, and after a brief scuffie,: it turned Rechward,
badly .dAaaged._ The group then, strafed an airfield near LISSBERG, dad-

Lt. Gen Carl Spaatz, Commanding U.S. Strategic and Tactical Air.
.Forces, boosted the Command's already high morale when he visited XIX
TAC Headquarters and, in an informal talk-after the briefing, remarked...
"The Third U.S. ArmV-XIX TAG-team is the finest we have yet produced."

Low cloud, rain and poor visibility-continued to restrict operations,
and on 22 October only 11 missions comprising 152 sorties could be flown.

Ranging from METZ to the SAAR, the 358th Group scored two direct hits
on a rail bridge, destroyed buildings and trackage, and pounded a mar-
shalling yard. Fifteen flat-cars were destroyed and strafing silenced..
four 20-mm g'un positions. Covering the MANNHEIM area, the 354th Group's
-353rd Squadron destroyed 5 locomotives, 16 railroad cars, 3 flak cars
and 3 motor transport.: i The 406th:Group, striking at similar targets in'
the SAAR, destroyed three locomotives'and 35 railroad cars, damaged
eight locomotives and 25 cars and cut rails in 10 places.

Air cooperation missionswere all handled bythe 405th Group. The
510th'Squadron, working with XV. Corps, was prevented by weather from
attacking its assigned targets and instead dropped its bombs on a rail-'
road track and heavy flak positions at FOULOREY (Q-3504), claiming the
position destroyed. 509th Squadron aided XX Corps near'METZ, bombing.

.a.nd firing three towns (MAG.!i, MHALY and" CUVR) And a supply dump:in
BOIS DERDEEY (U-8953).

The Luftwaffe c6ntinued to keep out.of sight, conserving fuel and "
planes, and flying an average of' only 175 to 225 single-engine fighter
sorties per day along the entire Western Front,. They appeared to be
giving priority to the RUHR area, both because of allied bomber attacks
on-key cities of the RUHR and becausethe principal allied groi d
offensives threatened this vital industrial area..

Nevertheless, small groups of enemy aircraft continued to appear.
over Third U.S..Army installations.: Army gunners reported two threeplane raids near MZ During the night of 22 October and claimed one
.aircraft destroyed,.

Third U.S. Army's XX Corps was progressing slowly in LAIZIAE.S, while'
in the XII Corps zone, two miles had been gained and lines were being
straightened,

Weather trouble continued to plague operations and on. 23 and 24
October fog and low visibility completely scrubbed all missions.- •

Enemy "secret weapons" appeared intermittently, although their lethal
quality varied. One species was reported by a French civilian who told
Third U.S. Army G-2 in all seriousness that he had seen suspicious-
looking pigeons flying formation. He asserted that for three successive-,
days he had seen formations of four pigeons flying over the same routes
in the general direction of dOONLANS to 'UTZ. at about 0830 hours each
day.

.Results were not observed.

On 25. October, weather again grounded most of the groups, but 44
fighter-bomber sorties were able to :be dispatched. The 362nd Group' a
377th and.378th Squadrons took off to attack a bridge east of TRI R.
Because of bad visibility, the target could not be located, but a rail-
road bridge near by was cut by 1,000-pounders; lines were cut in five
places and rolling stock in the TRIERt area was shot up. On armed recce

.and rail cutting west of SAARBRUCKEN, the 379th Squadron destroyed
eleven 20-magun positions, ahd four locomotives;: they also damaged 8
other gun positiona, a bridge and four railroad cars. Meanwhile 354th
Group P-51's dropped six leaflet bombs in the METZ area.

h. Ena v TransPort Attacked by Da and Night. Although visibilitycontinued poor,-fighter-bombers kept up their attacks on German rail
transport. 'On26 October, 226 missions were flown. Primary targets
were frequently obscured by cloud, but most squadrons found alter-
natlves or targets of opportunity.

The 405th Grop was dispatched to attack rail bridges, near HAGENAU.
• Weatheir thwarted the opration, but one squadron:managed to cut tracks
at .both 'ends; of -the target. In a later attack on amrshlInyadi• a teratta ona marshalling yard in

the same general area, they destroyed 10 locomotives and an equal number

The 32 Grq was sent out on similar targets and also found them

weathered in. Tb. 377th Squadron dropped its1,X000-pounders o alter-
natives to cut tracks and destroy a roundhouse and four locomotives
northeast of METZ. The other two, squadrons hit a marshalling yard,
aleo near MEZ, ut rcs an4 -wrecking a village.

A railroad-bridge at BULAY was the assigned target for 354thGroup,
but weather messed up plans. Instead, they hit another bridge at BODE-
SHEIl (1-35), cut tracks on its north approach and .destroyed a round-
house. They. finished the dayIby bombing-a dam on the MOSELLE and a

.marshalling yard northeast of .MANNHEIM.

During the night-of 25-26, the 425th .Night Fighter Squadron flew four
"lBlack Widow" sorties, ranging from METZ to the SAA. They reported.
motor-transport and barracks destroyed.oand a searchlight probably de-
stroyed at NEUNKIRONEN.•

On'the ground, elements of XX Corps were fighting fiercely irt MAI-
ZIERES, where .possession of a schoolhouse was being bitterly contested.
Good progress had been made by XII Corps in the vicinity of DIE.
But air activity was. lacking. Low ceilings and poor visibility grounded.
all fighter-bombers on 27 October, although the night fighters had been.
able to get off 14 sorties on the.previous evening, with good results.:

On 28 and 29 October,: the clouds lifted and our aircraft were able
to put in two of the best days of the month.

Rail targets were again attacked on 28 October, as fighter-bombers
flew 241 sorties and claimed 33 locomotives, s29railroad cars, 6

.bridges, and 10 gun positions destroyed or damaged.

Throughout the day, many primary targets were obscured but good
secondaries were found.

The.358th Group-set out in the morning to bomb a railroad bridge
near NIBUASKEIL (L-41), but only 17 of the 41 planes located the target;
however, the others were able to cut tracks in a nearby area and a
group of 25 warehouses north of the primary target were hit with 1,000
pound bombs, causing, much damage. Later in the day the group attacked
a railroad bridge near KAISERSLAUTENI., also with 1,000-pounders, and
claimed it destroyed. Three locomotives and'17 railroad cars were de-
stroyed in the SAARBRUCKEN area.

Targets assigned to the 354th Group were also weathered in, and in-
stead, th~yswept the.RHINE, finding excellent hunting. In a bombing
and strafing attack near HILLESHEIM they destroyed 25 motor :transport,
4 locomotives and 125 railroad cars; a steamboat and five barges were
damaged.,

'The 36.2nd Group's 377th Squadron closed both ends of a railroad
tunnel southwest of SAABLAUTERN and in later strafing attacks over the
target area, destroyed 13 locomotives and an amm.untion car, The other
squadrons failed to locate the assigned target, but managed to scare up
a bit of excitement. While in the KARLSRUHE area, they encountered
4O-plus FW-19Os' and claimed 4-1-0- for no losses. Four locomotives and
4 freight cars were destroyed or damaged by .strafing.

The night fighters also reported excellent results, 'on the night Of
27-28 October.. They flew 17 intruder and recce sorti es, strafing
transport behind the enemy lines. Attacks on the town of LAMI)AU re-
sulted in fires and heavy explosions.

i .Blow at Enemy Airdromeg Forces the Luaf t Fight. on 29
October, thirty-five P-Sls -of tha 354th Group were dispatched to bomb
enemy airdromes'ifi the ,CRAIISNAILI'(3-76) area. Near BOCKITNGEN (S-06),
they were attacked from abovesn rear by 100-plus ME-1309s at 10,000
feet. 'They jettisoned all bombs anid engaged the, enemy -in combats from
20,,000 feet to the deck, over an area as fCar as HIEB~O The enemy,
were reported to be experienced and aggreseive mmd attacked in flights.
of four, maintaining 30 aircraft as top cover.- After a furious 35

miuebtlour pilots had desroye24and damaged 8 enem planes,
for the loss of 4 aircraft and 3 pilots.

Weather was excellent'over the Continent throughout the day and
the fighter-bombers were able to record one of the heat scorem in a
long time--for the last good flying day of the moth., They flew 419
sorties and claims included 13 motor tran spot 62.locomtives, 368
railroad. cars, 18 gun positi 6o.*,3 barges, 414 23 buildings destroyed-
or damaed.w Of eight railroad bridges attacked,, five wer claimed do-

:stroyed and the other three daage;ral wr -ctin 35 places,

ralswee.u
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The 358th Group knocked out a rail bridge near BSTINGEN (Q-39) and-claimed 10 locomotives and 157 railroad cars destroyed or, damaged. The
,four other groups'ranged-over a wide area and reported,splendid results
on- transport targets,

Seventeen sorties were flown by the night fighters with claims of
4 motor transport, 6 locomotives, 9 railroad cars and 4 buildings de-
stroyed .or damaged, on night of 28-290ctober,..

After three weeks of bitter street fighting,the town of MAIZINEts
was cleared of the enecmy, while in the XII Corps. zone, .no change was,
reported.

The last two days of the month were marred by poor weather; all 54
sorties flown on 30 Octoberwere recalled. On 31 October 80 sorties
were flown. The only successful missions were 'executed by the 405th Group

which attacked an enemy supply*dump at Q-554180 (near SARPURG), des-
troying all buildings in the central section and several at each.
end.

The 354th Group could not see its targets for 10/0 cloud and dropped
.its 500-pounders in salvo over the FRANFURT and WIESBADEN areas.
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a. General
Throughout the month of November, XIX.TAC fighter-bombers one to

grips with miserable weather--n enemy more.formidable the n the 'ra1
.Ther were only 11 good flyin days; the remainder consisted of 5 partial

and 14 completely non-operational days.,

Operations were begun with 5 fighter-bomber groups: 354th, 358th,
362nd, 405th and 406th. On 15 November, the 358thoGroup was lost to XII
TAO, and this Comend operated with four fighter-bomber groups, the small-
est number since-it had gone into action.

..Command Headquarters'remained at' NANCY, while 100th Wing and the
groups were located in. an area near .the MARKS RIVER. Cloudy skies limited
our Aircraft to 3,509 sorties, as.compared to 4,790 in October, 7,791 in
September and 12,292 in Aust,. But -a record was established, when on 3.8
November, 456 railroad car were claimed destroyed or damaged.

b. EnemyAir Ac.tivity

The GAF appeared less frequentlyduring the month and air claims
totaled 23-0-6 as compared to 44-2-16 in October. This could be attributed
to two main factors: (1) The Third US.Army advance, which began on 8
November, forced enemy withdrawal from his advanced airfields-and a grand
,scale return to the REICH. (2) The Germans were building up fighter
strength for their projected December counter-offensive."

c.
+ 
Flak,

Our aircraft losses forthe month were unusually high and most of.
them were caused by flak,.. Enemy anti-aircraft defenses, as in the previ-
ous month, were intense.' Moreover, with the advance of Third US Army, a
greater number of cooperation missions were. flown over an active front
where flak was. thickest. Squadron pilots could not be briefed extensively
on these areas, but had to fly subject to exigencies of the ground"situa-
tion. Losses were 62 aircraft as compared with 31 in .October.

d. Prelude toAttack

" XIX Tactical Air Command commenced November Operations with 100th.
Fighter Wing and five fighter-bomber Groups 354th, 358th, 362nd, 405th
and 406th. In addition, :reconnaissance requirements continued to be ful-
filled by 10th Photo Group, Ren; while the 425th Night Fighter Squadron,
assigned in October,. continued to hemmer away at enemy installations
after dark, Third US Army had .almost completed the necessary buildup for .
its .new offensive. Along the-MOSELZ and .east of NANCY, its infantry and
armor were massing for the forthcoming attack.

Although the morning of 1 November was fog-bound, breaks came at
midday and the fighter-bombers were able to fly 247 sorties. The 354th
Group's P-5is, on armed recein the RHINE area, found targets weathered
in, and subsequently ranged deeper into GEVANY to strafe theGOTHA air-
drome 'Spuring calibre-,50e acounted for 3 3-ll0s, 1 n1o-109 and 1',
TU-88 destroyed., 1' KE-l0 probably destroyed and 2 JU-88s demedW

'The 362nd Group attacked an-ordnance dumpwest of PIRMENS, in, the.

SA, claimng excellent. results, Pilots dropped 72 a-pou bombs on
the tariet and followed this up with 26 rockets, Reprts- Indicated that
13 buildings weredestroyedtend brown and black. moks billowed -upward to
8,000 feet. They later strafed locomotives and motor transport in the
s4e area and strafed a P-51 which had ,bell-landed. nearby, deatroying the
aircraft,.

Although the Luftwaffe was relatively inactive,, one of the Command, s
reconnaissance aircraft was attacked by ean unidentified plaie which dove
from 30,000 to 20,000 feet, made a sin e unsuccessful pass and was. evaded.
Later in the day, two unidentifiedjet aircraft jumped another recce plane,
but the latter turned: sharply, madefor the deck and escaped.

Little activity was taking place along the Third US Army front and
only .brief skirmishes were reported. On 2 November, XII Corps' 80th In-
fantry Division launched a limited-objective attack to clear a narrow.

neck to the SEIL RIVER., The operation was successful with only moderate
resistance being met. .Flying weather was atrocious and rain, .fog.nd low
ceilings grounded all fighter-bombers for the day. However, Zighth:Air.
Force heavies were able to keep up their'attpcks in 'strength on German
synthetic oil plants. For the first time in! many weeks,.. theGAF roseto
challenge this mighty armada'and succeeded in giving the Fortresses and.,
Liberdtors one of their biggest days. *-The bombers and their fighter es-
cort claimed 168-40-52 in the air and 25-0-0 on the, ground.

On 3 hovember, low. ceilings limited operations to fcur. squadron Imis-
sions-comprising 51 sorties, all on escort to.IX Bombardment Pivision
mediums. Again on4 November, low cloud end. poor visibility sharply re-
stricted fighter-bomber activity to only 80 'sorties, all on escort to;
mediums and target.area cover,-for Eighth Air Force heavies.

During the night of 4-5 November our night fighters flew 3 sorties
on defensive patrol,. All were uneventful,

e, 'Attacks On Enemy-Airfields YieldLarge.Haul

Third US Army continued to improve its positions I Corps' Task-
Force Polk, in another limited-objective attack, on 5 November, took the.
town of RG (U-9793) on the MOSELLE RIVER northeast of TI0NVILIN:. Fly-
ing weather showed definite improvement# clearing in the afternoon to per-
mit 252 fighter-bomber sortiesFrequent reconnaissance reports had in-
dicated large numbers of aircraft at.SCHJABISHHALL, and adjacent.airfields,
The .34th Group flew out to CRAIISBHEI :(S-7084), SCEABISH HALL (S-4958)
and SACHSERHIM (R-9741) and found these airfields dotted .with a great .
variety of enemy. planes, heavily camouflaged., Bombing and strafing the
fields and installations, they ran upone of the best scores in months.They claimed 28-0-16.on the ground, a total which, included E-162s,

ME-163s, 9 E-ll0s, HE-109s, F,7l90s, JU-88s and JU-52s .Flak wasmoderate
and one P-51 went down, but the pilot was seen to bail out and land safely.

The other groups had weather difficultiesand were. forced inyman
cases to bomb through overcast without observing results. The 362nd Group's
378th and 379th Squadrons flew escort to mediums. Two planes and pilots
'of the 379th were-seen to collide in mid-air and no chutes were observed.
Meanwhile, the 377th.Squadron hita motor transport depot. just west of,
ISERSILAT , putting 14 500-pound bombs on the target, destroying seven,
buildings and starting two large fires.I A locomotive was destroyed by straf-
ing,

The 406th Group, dive-bombing a stores and ammunition dump northwest
of"HAOHAU, caused ammulition explosions, cut rail lines and destroyed a
loading ramp and locomotive,

Low cloud, rain and poor visibility prevented operations by the fight-
er-bombers on 6 and 7 November. However, the P-61 night fighters were-able
to initiate 6 sorties, all of which were uneventful.

f Third Army Launches Attack and Fighter-Bombers Destroy PELTR. P

On 8 November, Third US Army opened the ."Battle of GlANY,- thus
upsetting the enemy's.plans. for a winter breathing spell, After a tre.
mendous artillery barrage of 500-600 guns, the XII Corps launched em at-
tack and quickly gained from 2 to.4 miles along a. ,-mile front, De-spite
weather which grew progressively worse during the afternoon, our fIve
fighter-bomber groups, aided by'366th and 367th Groups of IX TAC and 50th
Group ofXIU TA, flew 471 sorties, mostly in cooperation with advancing
.ground forces.

Prisoner interrogation had revealed that the Command :Post of 17th S }
Panzer Div was located at PELTR (U-8955),0 The 405th Group bombe this
.site at,low level and reported excellent results. This was verified later
in the. month aen prisoners .captured by 5th Infantry Div-testified to the
complete destruction our fighter.bombers had; wrout, _gilding housing
G-2 and Q-3 werecompletely destroyed, The water main was brokn and pao ers
not destroyed by the explons ad falling debris were soaked-by thefl
of water, Onlya: few papers.could be salvaged,. Ps were present whe
dead bodieswere found under the wreckage, and one prisoner was certain
that the G-2,LeCocq, was left under the debris Acidlisted as Missing4
Subsequent esseeWent by Air Force grOiad observers qn.irvd the stats..
aents as to destruction, ao4 this attack was undoubtedly partly respon-
sible for much of, the e nemy'sa,:confusion during the Third US Army O avn
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On the seno day the 354th Group wont afte r enemy airdromes in.West-
ern GPM *. At the.-rWSBAEN fleld, they destroyed 12 barracks, 3 hang-.
are and en adminietratonmbuilding. In attacks on the. EDRSHEIL, -SAC-
ZMEI eand DAASTADT airdromes, theyclaimed twoaircraft, two hngars

.end several buildings :Strafing attacks accounted for 4 locomotives, 3.
motor transprt,. railroad cars, a railrad bridge and powerhouse destroy-
ed. or damaged..

.neW aircraft appeared-once during-the day, interrupting the 362nd
GimpD's 378thSquadron while it was bombing a supply depot at BAUMOIDER.
The P-47s claimed 8-0-0in the air 'for no loss.' The other squadrons
successfully attacked enemy CP's at BOUIAY and ST. AVOID and destroyed
or deaged3 5 lcomotives, 30 railroad cars, 4 motor vehicles and.3 fisk
batteries.- .Although poorvisibility obscured the 358th Ofoup's. targets,

good bombing patterns were observed and the town of:NAPAPOT (q-12) was
left burning. On 9 November, XX Corps in the IETE-THI-ONVILIZ area, joined
the offensive crossed the flood-swollenMOSIIERIVER and established a

bridgehead in the areAof fREC , :about ,five miles south of the German
border,' Aided by fighter-bombers, by over 1200 Eighth Air Force ,heavies

which delivered a saturation attack on theJETZ forts and fortified towns,

and by mdiumswhich attacked troop concentrations.and barracks, the

ground forces continuedto. advance., despite soggy ter-rain.

The fighter-bombere flew 312 sorties and 0-3 Air reported tbat they
afforded the "best example yet seen of air-ground coordination., The
358th Group, cooperating with XII Corps, flew sevenomissions, bombing
troops, tasks and enemy positions at direction of ground control, while.
armed recces,wereflown against -rail transport targets. The low-swooping.
Thunderbolts seared-.enemy columns -in the LEE RIDGE area, and an observer
in a liaison •ship reported that the work done by .the fighter-bmbers. was
excellent. Q"uite a bitof mileage was knocked out,' he said.. The follow-
ing day, D031:3was in Third US:Army.hands. The 365th Squadrono:vectored
to 8 tanks by XII Corps controller, dropped 3 500-pound OP and 8 frags
and claimed all tanks demaged,

405th Group'sm 510th Squaron destroyed 13 motor transport, 15 horse-'
drawn.vehicles and 8 light flak positions near HANNOCOURT (Q-0436) by.

bombing end strafing.. Aiding-X Corps, the 406th Group started large fires
in the towns of BZ4 (Q-91) and MANDEREN (Q-09) and accounted for a
.good share of the days total of 51.motor transport, 25 armored vehicles
and 32 gun positions destroyed or damiaged,

S.Weather Hampers Fighter-Bomber Activity:,

Weather difficulties continued to assail the ground troops, with
snow .end rain making the going exceedingly difficult, But armor and in-
fantry pushed on, making -good progress. In the air, the story was differ-
ent and low clouds, limited fighter-bomber operations. to 91 sorties on 10
November, all'but 12 of which had to.be recalled.. The latter,.flown by
358th Group's 367th Squadron, were on cooperation with XII Corps' 80th
Infantry.Div and .bmbs had to be dropped through overcast by radar control.

On 1l November, weather peinitted 162 fighter-bomber sorties to:be
floWn, mainly in cooperation with sdvancing Third Amy troops. 406th
.Group's 512th Squadron, working with XX Corps, sighted a convoy of .25-30
tanks near TONVILLE,

: 
showered them .with .GP, frags end Napan,. followed

this .Up with a strafing treatment and claimId
' 

10 .destroyed and 15 demaged
The 513th Squadron attacked .A underground. strongpoint in the seme arean".

'

which ground units had marked with smoke, and Corps controller afterward
declared, 'Good work.'

The luftwaffe put in an appearance Just as 362nd Group's 377th Squad-
ron was being. vectored to a ground target. Twenty-four FT-l90s ,were sighted
north of VIGNY (U-9247) and the Thunderbolts attacoked the unaggressive ene-

.my to claim 2-1- for no •Joss.' Aiding XII Corps, 405th. Group flew three
highly successful. squadron. missions bombing and strafing tak ,otroop: n-
centrations, gun positions end transport. The y aaso left parts of MOR..G.

(q-2037) in fl1ems. Three planes and a pilot werl.lost to, flak. 358th
Group had a strafing and bombing hey"y, in .thex.i corps zone, destroying
35 horse-drawn artiilery, :53MT, 8. tacks and 7 factory fuildings.

S

S

yighter-bombers continued to be hog-tied by weather,
• 
flying only:30

.sorties on. 15 November. The. 362nd Groups. 378th Squadron bombed a. motor
convoy southeast of THIONVII . and destroyed 4 vehicles, Results of other-:
'attacks could not-be observed and the 406th Group's one squadron mission
had to be recalled because of weather.,

on this date the 358th Group was relieved ffrom assigniqent and turned
over to. II ,TAO, thus leaving this command with -the. smallest number .of
fighter-bomber groups since it.had become operational.

On.'16 November, the fighter-bombers flew 112 sorties, most of them.
only mildly successful because of low. cloud. :The 354th Group, on armed.
.recce along the Third USAnrmy ,front, could. not locate the road junction
assigned as a target by XX Corps, but bombed .rail .lines and traffic, a
bridge and warehouse in the.area north of SAARBRUCKEN, Supporting XII
:Corps, 405th Group's 511th Squadron put. 8 Napalms and 10 frags on the
.,town of FAIMK2 (q-1749), bombed two crossroadsand damaged 4 tanks.
Two planes were lost but one pilot bailed out and returned safely to
Allied territory.

Ranging over. the XX Cors battle area, 406th Group hit a bridge, de-
stroyed gun positions, transport _.and buildings in:the area east of TRIER,
losing one plane and pilotto flak,

The Third US Army attack had become a general Allied offensive on
the Western Front, all the way from-HOLLAND to SWITZMA end the Ninth
and First US Armies.were attacking with the aid of one of-the heaviest
close-cooperation bombing assaults' of :the war. General Patton's forces

.had reached the outskirts of ETZ and had narrowed the escape gap of the.
withdrawing enemy to five miles,

The* Luftwaffe ventured out once again on17 November, attacking the
354th Group while it engaged in shooting up roads and rails.I Approximately
40-50 ME-109s jumped the-group at: RASTATT (R-3230) and in the subsequent
engagement claims of. 2-0-o were .turned in for the loss..of a single Mustang,
Another flight, .this time consisting of 10 V-109s: attacked north. of.
ACHERN (R-20) and the group destroyed one enemy plane without loss. Earl-
ier in the day, 354th Group, attacked the ZELLMSEN (M-85) airdrome with
Sfrags and then strafed, claiming the destruction of 15 HE-Ills on the
ground and also an oil. dump and 10 locomotives in the adjacentaa.rea

The. weather.gods. showed rare benevolence and permitted all five.
groups to operate. .On armed recce in the SAARLAU ERN-HJUOG-KAISS-,
LAUTERN and NEUSTADT-LADAU areas, 362nd Group went after marshalling
yards, contributing heavily to the day's toll of 32 locomotives and 2ll
Srailroad cars destroyed or demaged. Several large. explosiqns .were caused.
in the KAISERSLAUTERN marshalling yard; also in the NE REN marshall-.
ing yard where .0 flat card carrying vehicles were destroyed.

405th.and 406th Groups ranged ahead of XX Corps armor, bombing andstrafing-transport, troop concentrations and towns. The towns of EALD-
•1553 and SI= )GHN were bombed and a concentration of 20 vehicles.was
bombed in the latter, .resulting in a large explosion,

The eyes of the XIXTAO, 10thPhoto Group, Ron, were acquitting

themselves magnificently in the "silent service., Sometimes the servico.
was not so silent, as exemplified by their growing claims againust enemy
aircraft, A formation of Tae/R P-Sls caught 4 U-as five miles west of
WOWS and claimed 2-1-0, while in the landing pattern at KIROH LONS they
claimed 0-1-1:all without loss.

It was .a full day, with 317 sorties flownsnd. claims of 5-2-1 in the
air and 1-0-0 on the ground. Bombing and strafing alao accounted for the
destruction and'damage of 166'motor transport, 16 armored vehibles, 32
locomotives, Ell :rail cars, 33 gun positions, 17 buildings, 18. horse-drawn
-vehicles-- to list but a portion of the - .claims. Seven airoraft were lost,
all but one to flak .

On armed recce in the SAARIAUTZRNK IERIUTRN AGENA and RASTATT
areas, 362ndIGroup accounted for over 300 railroad oars, the bulk of the.
days sscore. The 378th Squadron attacked a tank detraining-point five
miles southeast of RASTATT and\5O0-pound 0Ps destroyed.8 tanks, '20 freight
care-and the unloading ramp.

Cooperating with XII Corps, which was driving eastward north of
DIEI, 405th Group strafed and bombed enemy rail traffic, gun positions,
machine-gun nests, tanks and tank-destroyers, barracks and other enemy
positions. The 510th Squadron had the only encounter of the. daywhen it
was jumped by. 40 to 50 ME-109s near DIE ., .getting 1-0-1 for the loss
of one P-47. 406th Group aided:XX Corpp, also playing hob with .motor
transport as :its pilots raked enemy coluamns.

Accelerating the. tempoof operations on19."November.," the fighter-"
bombers flew 403 sorties to claim 56 locos and 429 railroad cars destroy-.
ed or damaged. Cooperating with XII and XX Coips on eight squadron mis-,.
sions, .405th: Group hit towns and troop concentrations. A troop train and
marching troops..were .strafed near SAARGE IID andM enemy-held towns were
fired. One squadron attacked several tanks in a woods northeast of. DIElZE,
and the ground controller reported*"Results.excellent" ,Innocent -looking
.objects were deceptive:. two haystacks were strafed and one exploded.

.The juicy rail targets-held out foranother day as 354th and.362nd
Groups covered the SAAR. area end bombed marshalling. yards at RESSEN M
and NOMHURG and rolled up top scores on rolling stock,

The enemy was withdrawing south of WEt, unseating the largest front-
line. flak concentration since CAEN. ut flak was still intense and 13
planes. and . pilots were lost.

.. METZ, Falls.

intensification of air operations had helped speed.up. the Third Army
offensive,..XX Corps troops were closing in on.ET from. the north: and
south and were already fighting in the streets of that erstwhile 'impreg-
nable". city. The enemy's attempts :to make a stand, hinged upon. the elabo-
rate system of forts, was shattered between 15 and 20 November when pincers.
formed by 5th Infantry Div .from the .south and 95th Infantry Div from the
north snapped shut east of the city,. trapping an estimated 4-5,000 t.rooPS
By l9th November, encirclement was complete. To the northeast, of METZ,
other elements ,wre enteringthe rich SAA basin near MNIG; farther south.

X1I Corps troops were driving east and had entered .the outskirts of DIEDEE.

A final.assault on the fortress city reduced the entire %M sector
.except for enemyPpockets at-FORTS DRIANT, VERDN PE E D'ARC and ST,
,UETIN and one pocket inside the city itself. DIEuzE was :captured by

..'XII Corps troops on 20 November. By:21 November Third.US.Army had-taken
22 square miles of German soil and on 22 November the fall of ME74Twas
officially announced,. Thi s. marked'the first storming of this 'Bastion of
the East" in 2,000 years. Several forts were still holding out, but they,
had all been encircled and their. capitulation was merely- a matter of time.

Weather once'more limited operations.. On 20 November 'only 60 fighter-
bomber sorties could be flown. Rail targets and vehicle.concentrations
were hit witA good results:. claims included 48 locomotives, .220 railroad
cars and 27 motor transport. North of KAISERSIA TF, 354th Group strafed
a 25-car ammunition train, which went. up with a terrific explosion..

On 21 November, ll4 sorties were flown, but in most cases bombs were
dropped, through overcast or jettisoned because of weather. Escorting 8th
Air'Force heavies attaoking syntheticoll plants at MERSEBUOR near LEIPZIG,
354th Group caught 100-plus 7W-190e attempting to attack the bombers as
they. left the target arsa.: A brief fight resulted and the enemy lost
1-1-0

•+
in the air. One :2-plane section of 10th Photo Group encountered

6 FT-190s north of FRAMMT and destroyed one.of the enemy aircraft.

Continuous rain and low clouds "scrubbed" all missions for the: next
three.days and there were no fighter-bomber operations on 22, 23 or 24
November.

Third. US Army units continued to press forward north of MRO,
while, in the X0i Corpe sector,,spearheads were threatening ST. AVOLD and
Junction was made with advancing Seventh US Ary troops. A neW attack on
26 November brought additional gains, the Iortnt road junction of
BOIAY waS1 taken.

As the month drew to a close bad weather..put in a final appearance.
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The*362nd Group cooperated with XII Corps and successfully attacked
towns and marshalling yards toclaim destruction or damage of 36 motor
transport, 5 locomotives and 53 railroad cars. .The 406th Group, aidingXK Corps, set enemy-held towns aflame Am the battle area and uprooted '
buildings, and gun positions.

On.26 November 217 sorties were flown-- the last full day-of the
month. 362nd Group encountered 24-plus ME-109s and I-lgOs while onarmed .recce in the HANAU area, and another 40, later in the day, in the
same general area, In the first attack the 379th Squadron claimed 1-0-1;
and in the later scuffle, the 377th Squadron made" one pass to also-claim1-0-1. • " : ' .. .. . . .. " . "" ' " ." :

Cooperating with XX Corps, 406th Group attacked at recuest of ground

covtrol and started fires in enemy-defended towns, After an air attack on
FITIEN, near MERZIG, the controller reported that ground troops and tanks
were able to enter the town.

Attack on an oil dump northeast of HANAU was successfully undertaken
by 354th Group, whose pilots reported a violent explosion with intense!
fires and black smoke rising'to 6,000 feet. The marshalling yard at
O REN was bombed, tracks cut and 12 locomotives and 44 railroad-cars
destroyed or damaged. One squadron observed a number of enemy troops
debarking from a train in the LIDLNRG-HANAU area and killed 80 of them.

Escort to mediums was provided by 405th Group, which then carried
out an amed recce in the KdSERSIAUTJ -SAAREGUuNE area to destioy
4 0-50railroad cars.

When attacked by 30 E-109s over HANAU, a two-plane Tac/R section of
10th Photo Group successfully evaded and damaged 1 NE-l09.

On 27 November poor visibility restricted operations to a 4-plane
leaflet drupping mission by. 354th Group, All fighter operations were
scrubbed on 28 November, although reconnaissance aircraft flew 4 success-
ful sorties. On a weather recce ..two F-6s encountered. a single.HE-lll
northwest of WIESBADEN, at a low altitude. The recce aircraft fired, but
did not see strikes. However, the enemy plane subsequently crashed into
.the side of a hill.

All airofaft were grounded by weather on 29 November, while on 30
November only 29:ftighter-bomber sortie. could be flown. These-were all.
uneventful escort.:

Although- impeded by rugged terrain, Third Army drove on all along
its front..The capture of ST. AVOD, a key point in the German defenses
covering the'BAAR Basin, was reported by XII. Corps on 27 November, and
in the X Corps zone, Forts VEDUN :and PRIVAT were- taken, leaving only
four of the METE forts .still holding out,. By the end of the month, the
SAAR RIVER had been .crossed and the SIEGFRIED LINE was being assaulted.
Leading elements were.three miles from SAARIAUSRN; .HOQMURG had been cap-
tured and the Army held a continuous front of 25 miles in REICH territory.
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1. Summary of the Month,

a. General.
: /Operations of XIX Tactical Air Command durIng December, like those

of its teammates, theThird US Arny., fall into two clear-cut phases: (1)Pursuit of the enemy into the SAAR with subsequent attack on the SIEG-
FRIED LINE; and (2) Attack against the southern flank of the sector
created by the enemy's ARDENNES offensive against First US Army's VIII
Corps.

Although previous operations had imposed great demands, it was dur-

ing this month of fierce fighting--especially the second half of the
month--that our aircraft were taxed to the utmost. The emergency de-
manded, and received, from our fighter-bomber, reconnaissance, and
night fighter pilots, all the skill, versatility and endurance they
possessed. Throughout most of the month they were required to operate-
from airfields considerable distances from the battle zone, in winter
weather and against withering anti-aircraft fire; and, for the first
tine in months, the Luftwaffe operated against us in strength.

During the first half of the month, the enemy continued to fight a
delaying action all along the army front and since poor weather hampered
aerial operations, he was able to prevent a major breakthrough. However,
Third ,US Army, policing up behind the front lines, continued to reduce
the few remaining forts at MEZ, and by 13 December, FORT JEANNE D'ARG
fell, thus ending all resistance in that zone. Meanwhile, the drive
into SIEGFRIED LINE defenses continued.

The enemy, recognizing'that penetration was only a matter of time
and that his one chance was to seize the initiative, chose to make a
last frantic effort and lashed out on 16 December in .an all-out winter
offensive against First US Ary' s lightly-held VIII Corps sector in:
BELGIUM and LUXEMBOURG, Thereupon, the combined strength, of Third US
Army and XIX Tactical Air Command, augmented by new divisions and new
fighter groups.,. was suddenly.shifted morthward: and utilized in blunting
the..enemy thrust,reducing the threat, meting out bitter punishment and.
finally turning the German offensive into retreat.

By the end of the month, the steel ring. around BASTOGNE had been'penetrated and its defenders relieved, thousands of enemy vehicles,tanks and guns lay smashed in the snowy hills of BELGIUM and LUXmIBOUBG,

and new attacks were being launched. The Germans had the choice of
either remaining to be destroyed or withdrawing as best they could to
their SIEGFRIED LINE.

Until the latter part of the month, XIX Tactical Air Command oper-
ations were conducted with four fighter-bomber groups; 354th, 362nd,
405th and 406th. On 23 December, to meet the critical need for a more
powerful striking force, three additional groups--365th, 367th gnd 368th-
were assigned, and anothers,the 361st, was attached. The four original
groups operated from their bases near CHALONS-SR NE, flying long.distances to attack their-targets, although by the end of the mooth a
general eastward exodus began as 100th Wingimoved to MEZ.

=,IXTactical ArCmin ed

wih Tactrdica Air Comnd Headquarters (Advanced) remained at NANCY
wih Tr US Army , AndcoU40unicatonwere-good, Late in the month,
ThirdU S Army moved tQ U maqdsoon afterwardes, iearly Jauary,
this Command followed. During the month., our fighter-bombers flew

6,651 sorties, a decided increase over.the previous two months' 3,509
and 4,790, though somewhat less than the 7,791 flown in September and
August s 12,292, Reconnaissance planes flew 1,122 sorties and night.
fighters carried out 32 patrol, intruder and interception sorties.

b. Weather,

Weather was .poor throughout the early part of the month; and of
the first 22 days, only six permitted maximum operations. Conditions
improved soon after Third Arm .launched its counter-attack and General'Patton besought the Deity to send* "fair weather for battle." In the
five days of superb flying weather which, followed, fighter-bombers.
helped smash the.enemy threat around BASTOGNE and throw'the German
attack into reverse.

In all,-there were 13 full flying days in December., U days which
.permitted only partial operations and 7 days of completely prohibitive.weather.

ca Enemy Air Activity,.

The carefully husbanded German Air Force made a final effort dur-Sing the ARDENNES offensive, *and encounters were frequent. But the Luft-
waffe's back had been broken in August, and though he was able to offer
some .resistance, the enemy's lack. of fuel and well-trained'pilots ren-
dered his efforts abortive. The fighter-bombers,. reconnaissancei ad
.night fighters claimed a total of 138-14-42 in the air,the best scores.
since August, and fighter-bombers, mediums and heavies.of other commands
and air forces took a proportionately high toll of reserves the enemy
could ill afford. This Command lost 21 planes to enemy aircraft, 42
to highly-concentrated flak installations in the battle zone, 22 to un-
known causes, 4 to. friendly flak and 4 to other causes, a total of 93..planes, as compared to 62 lost in. November.

2. Chronicle of Oerations.

A. Poor Weather Plaues Ground and Air.

For both grourd and air, the early part of December was a 'period of
miserable.weather. It rained frequently,, making the ground soggy and.
swelling the rivers. The rain was accompanied by fog and haze which
gave pilots considerably more "sack time" but deprived the doughs" ofsorely needed air cooperaion.

Third US Army had swept on beyond METZ, still pressing forward,
although the momentum of its November offensive was reduced, and had a
line extending from the MOSELLE RIVER on the north to.the SAAR. Theyhad reached the SAAR.RIVER and the doorway to the rich SAAR VALLEY,where the enemy was fighting a delaying action all along the army front.,
By 1 December good progress was being made in the battle for the SAAR.
Elements of XX Corps were approaching the town of MERZIG (Q-29) at the
northern end of the front, while in the-XII Corps zone, armor and in-
fantry had reached SAARUNION. Farther back, in. the METZ area, III
Corps was directed to contain the remaining holdout forts by exerting
pressure without directly assaulting amy major fortifications.

Flying weather was restrictive, on the morning of 1 December, but
it improved later in the day, enabling fighter-bombers of this Command
to get off 126 sorties on armed recces .

Although it was converting to P-47's, the Pioneer Mustang 354th
Group observed its first anniversary in combat by. shooting down 3 enemy
planes with its remaining :P-51' s. 353rd Squadron, still flying Mustangs,
encountered 30 plus ME 109's with belly tanks over KARLSRUHE at 12,000feet, and in a brief engagement destroyed 3 of the enemy aircraft. One
Mustang was hit and belly-landed in enemy territory, but RT conversation
indicated that the" pilot was uninjured. Another flight was later at-.
tacked. by 2. ME-262s near PFORZHI (R-8341), but the high speed of thesejets prevented our planes from closing on them, Other planes oft his
group damaged a double-track railroad bridge at GEMEIRSHEIM, north of
KABLSRUNE, while362nd. Group bombed the enemy-held town of NALBACH
(Q-3187) with excellent results, hitting a strongpoint and. destroying
10 motor vehicles and-a building •

Fires were started in the NONFELDEN (L-5408) marshalling yard and
rolling stock in the area was shot up. Frago and strafing destroyed a
looomotive and .10 cars moving west near PIRMASENS and 2 motor vehicles
and tanks were destroyed in the ZWEIBRUCKEN area,.

Cooperating with XX Corps, 405th Group tore up a convoy north of.SAARBRUCKEN, claiming 26 motor .transport and 27 horae-drawn vehicles
destroyedand 1 tank. damaged.

b. Stranslin Enemy Life Lne.

Pounding. targets in the SAAR and ranging eastward to the RHINE,
fighter-bombers flew a total of 281 sorties on 2..eceaber, 42 of these
Sby P-7'e of IX Tactical Air Comand's 404th' Group, which was attached
for the day, with excellent results against enemy transport and supplies.

:!Ti~
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. barking on a new rail interdiction pftgram which was to precede
an all-out offensive againstthe enem in the.vicinity of ZWEIBRUCKEN,
our aircraft bombed and strafed'marshalling yards and rail-traffic,
claiming destruction or damage of 35 locomotives and 329 railroad cars
and effected 35 rail cuts.,.

.. !P-47s of 405th Group's 511th Squadron put 20 500-pound GP bombs.
on a marshalling yard southeast of MANNHEIM, destroying 90 railroad
cars, and then strafed to get 30 more, They also attacked GRSCH Air-
field (M-6117)claiming8-.0-5, all HE-1s1 on the ground.

Flak was intense as other planes slugged. enemy strong points and
troop concentrations on the outskirts of the SIEGFRIED LINE,. as well
as tank concentrations and front line defenses near SAARUNION. 354th
Group's 353rd Squadron placed 30 500-pounders on a train of 40 amnuni-
-tion cars 6 miles east of ZWEBRUCKEN, destroying it completely, and
terrific explosions continued as the squadron left the area,

c. Brideeheads Established Across the Saar River.

: Mediums'from IX Bombardment Division struck hard at SIEGFRIED LINE
defenss,,as ThirdUS Army continued pushing forward into the SAAR des-,
pite stubbornopposition.. XI Corps had managed to get 3 of its 4 divi-
•sions across the German border and a fourth'.was on.the threshold, XII.

Corps continued heavy fighting near SAARUNION, which had been captured,
lost to. the enemy and then recaptured,'

Weather was unflyable on 3 December and only 8 sorties coul be
.dispatched. On .4December, prevailing bad weather limited operations
to 57 sorties, with emphasis on destruction of enemy transport.

354th Group's 356th Squadron bombed the marshalling yard at NEU-
STADT (R-3084) and railroad tracks farther east, but claimed no hits
because of high' cross wind. 'One plane was damaged, apparently by ex-
.tremely turbulent air: currents and, floundering around near the battle
zone, was shot down by friendly flak.*

Peppering a marshalling yard northwest of SAARBRUCKEN with GP and
incendiaries and then strafing, 406th Group claimed destruction or
damage of 4 locomotives, 34 railroad cars and'18 motor transport.
362nd Group, on a cooperation mission, tore up rail and road transport
and fired towns east of the SAAR.

The enmy continued to put up. abitter defense and was rushing
troops: and supplies to the. SAAR. ,The extremely heavy westward-rail move-
ment'observed by reconnaissance pilots indicated a frantic buildup in
the ThirdzUS Army mone and farther north .in the mountainous SCHNEE-
EIFEL area, facing the Belgian border.

On the morning of 3.December, XX Corps' 95th Infantry Divisiont
crossed the SAAR near SALALUTMN, taking the ene.myby surprise. One.
bridge was captured Intact and it was later revealed that this had been
made possible by a recent medium bomber attack which had cut the wires
controlling the demolition charge, Fierce fighting was in progress
in S AAOTLAUTUN, which was heavily mined :and booby trapped, and deter-
minedresistance was being offered. To the south, XII Corps launched
an attack toward SAARGDXU and SAARBRUCKEN and by the end of the day
mas within 7 Tiles of the latter city, On the following day, Third US
Army captured its first.important German city, when XX Corps95th
Infantry Division cleared SAARLAUTERN and began penetration of the
SIEGFRIE LINE northeast of the city. XII Corps continued to make good
gains, driving up to 12 miles and reaching a point 6 miles from SAAR-
BRUCKEN, on the outskirts of SAAGU3IES,.

with all four groups operating, this.Command flew 168 fighter-
bomber sorties on 5 December. However, unstable weather conditions
hampered activity,.forcing some aircraft to,be recalled and others to
bomb.through overcast with unobserved results.

"Black Widows" of 425th Night Fighter Squadron maintained a noc-
turnal watch along the front and also flew.intruder sorties, attacking
motor transport on roads- between SAARBRUCKEN and KAISABSLAUTRNaI, where
exceptionally heavy motor vehicle traffic was noted. Instant and. large
explosions resulted from hits, indicating extensive ammunition movement,
and 30-plus motor Vehicles were destroyed, Onenight fighter plane
crashed on return, killing both occupants. Reconnaissanceaircraftwere busy during the day, and one Tao-R section was attacked by 4
Me-109s east of LIMBURG (M-2895). Thereconnaissanne planes were abit too quick for the enemy, and, while evading, damaged two of the
Me-109s. .

On.6 December, with very little improvement: inthe weather, 129.
sorties were flown on armed recce.and cooperation, and more enemy roll-
ing stock was knocked out. 354th Group bombed a supply dump at BAUM-
HOLDER (L-6910) through overcast, and another target nearby, but was
unable to observe results. On 3 squadron missions, 405th Group piled.
up a good score against transport. 511th Squadron, bombed marshalling
yards at KIRN (L8031)-and BAD.KREUZNACH, claimed destruction or damage
of 2 locomotives, 78 railroad cars and execution of 30 rail cuts...

Unable to attack its assigned target because of weather, 406th
Group' s 512th Squadron fired four towns east: and northeast of MERZIG
and got 13 vehicles. 513th Squadron was. able to find the target, ahighway bridge near MERZIG, and claimed it damaged. In bombing and
strafing attacks nearby, they silenced 16 gun positions, destroyed or
damaged 24 railroad cars and 16 motor vehicles, 6 of the latter camou-
flaged as haystacks. During the night, our P-61s were out disrupting
enemy.motor columnP and starting fires.

General Pattonts troops pressed deeper into the SAAR VALLEY making
a new crossing of the river, and XE Corps was inside GERMAN! along its
entire 35-mile front.- Far behind, at METZ, FORT ST QUENTIN fell to ale-
ments of.III Corps' 5th Infantry Division, yielding 22 officers and 571.
enlisted men. Only. three of the forts were still holding out. Farther
south, in XII Corps :zone, SAARBRUGKEN was 'being shelled and was reported
aflame, while part of SAARGUEMINES was reported in Third US Army hands*

d. Forts Plafneville'and Driant Smender.

Although rain and overcast grounded .virtually all Allied air power.,
on 7.December,. and this. Command could not operate, ground forces con- .
tinued to drive on. Two-thirds of SAARGUENINES was captured and SAAB-
BRUCKEN was undergoing what appeared to be one of the war's heaviest
shellings. XII Corps advances resulted in the capture of SAARALBEN, in,
the upper reaches of the valley, and the German salient in that area

.was eliminated. In'the METZ area, FORT PLAPPEVILLE surrendered to 5th

.Infantry Division and on the following day FORT DRIANT was taken, leav-,
ing only one hold-out fort-JEANE D'ARC,

On 8 December.,despite atrociou weather, 271 sorties were flown..Most of the activity was in cooperation. with XII Corps, and though tar-
gets were obscured and assessment of results difficult, units of XII
Corps credited two of the groups :with "outstanding performanes.aC Coop-.*:,erating with 35th Infantry Divisionwhich was conducting bridgeead.
'operations,405th Group bombed smoke-marked pillboxes, houses and tren-
ches south of SAARGUEMINES and later-bombed and strafed HONERATH (Q-2792),southeast of MIG, leaving huge fires and black smoke. 362nd Group
provided close cooperation, bombing motor vehicles and armor in WIEZ-
W (L-81). The enemy launched alcounter-attack against 80th Infantry
Division and 362nd Group Thunderbolts, repeatedly swooping down on enemy
Columns, helped dissipate the attack. XII Corps specifically compli-
mented both groups for 'outstanding and superior performances in support
of successful bridgehead operations and for a part in stopping the ooun-teratack". ' ,,.::...

The' aerial menace,# such as it. was', received the attention of 354th
Group as its 356th Squadron, bounce ;by-20-plus Me-109s while on a'
bombing mission atEENEM (L-9523),, turned to engage the enemy.
The Germans.attacked'very aggressively in two's and three,s, but fled
after losing 2"plaes, escorting another limping one home,.

.. Continued Bad WeatherRestricts Siesfrid Line -A Utk-s.
Wether continued seriously ohapo pratis andthe follown

three days saw very littleflghterbomber activity. On 9 December, -only
56 sor ties. Could be flown, on escort and missions to drop medical'sup-
plies to our troops and bombs op the enemy., 362nd Grou' Ial379th:Squadron
took off with wing tanks fllle4 with medicalI supplies,. droppingmuh
needed blood plasm to 90th Infantry Diwision troops in their SAAR RIV.
bridgehead. Assigned to work with XII Corps, 377th Squadron was unable
to eeits targets and dropped boabs through overcast atdirotton of
the pround contropller. 406th Group, also on coeain dropped GP and
imcendjiaries on a saoke-marke4,tak consentratiom near DILIPME, but
results were obscurod by low cloudsod snow,

On. 10 December, low clouds limited operations to 32 sortier, but
results were proportionately excellent.- Explosives, incendiaries and
rocket projectiles accounted for destruction or damage of 20 locomo-
tives- and 126 railroad cars, most of them byI354th Group., Its 356th
Squadron, on a morning weather recce, bombed the marshalling yard at
LAMBRECHT,. (R-2385).,' cut electric power lines along tracks and destroyed
10 oil cars'and 5 moving locomotives by strafing. Later, 4 more planes
from the same squadron destroyed or'-damaged 9 locomotives,. 55 cars, and
a horse-drawn vehicle, near KAISR.SLAUTIN.

Two P-47sof 355th Squadron, on another weather rence, bombed
:tracks near;FRIEDSTAHL (R-5457) and claimed 1 locomotive, 4 buildings
destroyed'and 15 to 20 box cars knocked out by strafing.. Climbing to
2,000 feet afteP the attack, this pair was attacked by 20-plus aggres-
sive Me-109s which came through a hole in the overcast and attacked in
flights of three. The Thunderbolts shot dwnn nna and outran the others
on the deck, with water injection... Eight other planes of the same squad-.ron, operating in.the ISMMLAtl E N-ORMS area, claimed 5 locomotives,*
46 RR cars, 6 buildings and a motor vehicle destroyed or damaged by
strafing.

Eight aircraftlof 362nd Group's 378th Squadron destroyed 5 enemy-:tanks near DILLINGEN, while an additional 8 from 406th Group's 513th
Squadron put Napalm, incendiaries and rockets on 25 buildings in the
southeast corner of the city, starting many fires, and 90th Infantry
Division controller said results were excellent.

Low cloud and intermittent rain grounded all aircraft on 11 Decem-
ber, the first anniversary of. XIX Tactical Air Command, A message from
its commander, Brig Gen 0. P. Weyland, congratulated the members of
the Command upon their concerted efforts and said: "There will be Myi
tough days ahead, We must not relax now. I call upol each and every
one of you to continue to do a superb job and not to give the enemy a
moment's relaxation. We must continue to flyo, seek and destroy the sne-
.v wherever we may find him."

Despite weather and seas of mud, ground forces continued to forge
ahead. With the flooded SAAR at their back and the tough pillboxes and
i artillery defenses of the SIEGFRIED LINE in front of them, XX Corps
troops were locked in battle with a growingly aggressive foe. The enemy
had mounted several counterattacks and was concentrating heavy fire on
troops expanding the river bridgehead. On XII Corps front the going .was
a bit easier, and more rapid advances were made. SAARGUDMINES was
cleared of the enemy, who seamed to be moving his artillery back to
.the SIEGFRIED LINE, although he fought'a strong delaying action in every
village.

The program of road and rail interdiction, which was.severing
enemy supply lines, was resumed on 12 December. ;The skies cleared,
permitting fighter-bombers to fly 256 sorties, moat of them in coopera-
tion with XII and XX Corps, and results were excellent.

406th Group flew 5 squadron missions on cooperation and railroad.
yard attacks'- After a Napalm and frag assault on DILLINGEN, 90th In-
fantry Division commented "Good job." Another attack upon gun positions
in a nearby woods left the entire area burning fiercely.

At the direction of 95th Infantry controller, 512th Squadron
bombed SCHRALBACH (Q-3387) The division afterward reported that the
squadron "rendered excellent air cooperation in hitting the town and
adjacent woods and in driving the enemy from the woods and town in the
path of division artillery, effecting his destruction."

Attacking enemy gun positions, towns and transport in the SAAR-
GEMUND-ZWEIBRUCKEN area, 362nd Group obtained xcellent results, din-
* stroying 68.- railroad cars and causing violent explosions in a marshal-
ling yard: beyond KAISWSLAUTE+RN. Of this Group's work, XII Corps stated,
"Their cooperation-materially aided- our advance, and morale was tre-
mendously increased as a result of the me+re knowledge that your planes
were in support,"

405th Group flew 6 squadron missions,. on uneventful. area cover to
medium bombers attacking a target near AACHEN, and on armed recce as
far as the RHINE .

Over LANDAU, 5l1th Squadron was bounced by. 10 aggressive Me-109s
at 2,oo0 feet; claims were 4-2-0 for nolosses. 50thSquadron pulled
up after bombing and strafing'the IS LA IT railr"A yard' and waa
jumped by 1 and F-190so, Seven ene planeAs.were destroyed and
12 damaged in the engagement,but 4 fighter-bmbera were lost, "Terrific
explosions" were repote4 by' 510th Squadron after an attack on a4 railway
yard at R-7 Woo, nar BRETTOMN Sixty-four railrodcrswrlestroyed
or damaged, while 354th Group netted the largest: slie of the day'a to-
tal of 278 cars,*when it. claimed 75,

During the day, our fighter-bobers ranged as far east as KOLENE,
and buildings, storage depots and shops wereset on rfire.
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f. Fort Jeanne D'Arc.i last of METZStronkholds. Fals

Reduction .of the powerful METZ fortifications was completed with
the fall of FORT JEANNE D'ARC to elements ,of 26th infantry Division on
13 December. 'The prisoner yield totaled 550.,: Meanwhile, material gains
were made in XX Corps SAAR bridgeheads where the formerly intense enemy ,
ertillery fire was somewhat lessened. ..Air activity was ,down to 40 sorr-
ties because of restrictivevisibility. *Two of the day's 3 missions
were uneventful escort and the third was an attack by 362nd Group'1s
378th Squadron on railroad rolltng stock northeast of SAARLAUTERN with
claims of 20 railroad cars destroyed and a rail line cut.

Visibility cleared for a brief period on 14 December, -permitting
131 sorties to'be flown, most -of them during the :afternoon. 405th

.Group, on 3 squadron missions in the HOMBURG and BINGJN areas, hit.mar-
shalling yards, rolling stock and barge traffic "and claimed 28 motor-vehicles, 8 horse-drawn carts, 6 locomotives, 55 railroad cars and a
warehouse destroyed or demaged. Weather forced recall -of several mis-
sions and most of the other squadrons bombed through overcast without
observing results. Fires were started at a factory in DILLINGEN and
frags dropped on a troop concentration north of SAARLAUTERN, by 406th

.Group,

Slow expansion of XX Corps bridgeheads across the. SAAR continued,
with local gains being made against stiff SIEGFRIED LINE pillbox de-:
fenses, The 'enemy continued his build-up of tanks, anti-tank guns and

.tank destroyers across the river. .In the SAARLAUTERN-FRAULAUTEBN-ENS-
DORF area, 95th Infantry Division reported resistance decreasing some-
what and fought its way forward+ making good progress,

The fighter-bombers were out for 133 sorties on 15 December, flying
close cooperation, armed recce and carrying out attacks on supply and
ammunition dumps. +A suspected artillery bivouac northeast of SAAR-
GUBNINES was strafed by 378th Squadron, causing large explosions and.
fires, and 35th Infantry Division radioed; "Excellent strafing.' When
405th Group's 511th Squadron dropped 14 500-pound bombs on the northern
part of the BAUMHOLDER ammuition dump (L-6914) dark stoke rose to
6,000 feet and explosions followed for 20 minutes. 354th Group attacked
.transport and supply points.

Asmoke-marked wooded area on the 90th Infantry Division front,.southeast 'of MERZIG, was bombed with OP and+frage, and among the other
targets attacked were a village near BITCHE, the SAARBRUCKEN marshalling
yard, rolling stock near ST WENDEL and buildings at PIRMASENS and HOHEI-
NOD. Their, claims, the major portiOn of the day's total, included de-
struction or damage of, 17 buildings, ,a locomotive, and 40 railroad
cars. In' general, however, results were not observed because Of over-
cast. No losses were suffered.

g. The Germans Launch All-Out Offensive in ARDENN
E

S.

.On 16 December, the enemy opened a general offensive against First
US Army's VII and.VIII Corps, spearheading the drive with elements of
the hoarded. Sixth SS Panzer Army. Committing the bulk of his Panzer,
and Infantry reserved in the West, Von Rundstedt staked all in a su-
preme effort and First US Army units fell back generally along a 50
mile front. For the first time in months the German Air Force was used
extensively, Paratroops were dropped to disrupt communications, US and
British tanks were employed and enemy agents in Allied uniforms infil-
trated into our lines in attempts to cause general confusion. Disrup-
tion of the projected Allied winter drive seemed to be the enemy's de--
sign.

..Meanwhile, small gains continued to be made. XX Corps reported
slight progress in the SAAR RIVER bridgeheads, although artillery fire
was heavy, By 18 December, XX Corps 90th Infantry Division had cleared
all but a small portion of DILLINGEN and advanced i n the SAARLAUTERN-
ENSDORF bridgehead, while XII Corps troops, battling mud and stiff
resistance in the SAAR, pushed the enemy back up to miles on a 2-mile
front, and gains of up to 3' miles were made by 4th Armored Division.

With improvement in the weather, extensive air operations mere
again resumed, and on 16 December the fighter-bombers flew 237 sorties,
blasting enemy transport arteries. It was a field day on ground tar-.
gets, recalling the good hunting of last summer's sweep across FRANCE.
•Sighting much traffic: because of the offensive,, their claims for the
day included destruction' or damage of:40 locomotives and 608 railroad
cars, in addition-to 123 motor transport, 5 gun positions; 16 buildings,
attacks on 11 marshalling yards and 7 towns. Despite the intensity of
operations, no losses were suffered..

405th Group, 'flying 5 missions in the TRIER-KOBLENZ and HOMBURG.
areas, got the bulk of the day*s big bag of enemy transport, their
claims totaling 441 railroad cars destroyed or damaged, of which 20 were
loaded with motor vehicles.: On armed recce in the TRIER area, 511th
Squadron alone destroyed or damaged 236 cars and 10 locomotives,

The day's only air claim was turned in by 406th Group, which sight-
ed a lone Me-109 at 1,000 feet in the SAARBRUCKEN-LEBACH area and da-
maged the enemy plane. 354th Group attacked .the LANDAU*marshalling yard
and killed 120 enemy troops near NOHEN (L-6415).and :HAUSTADT, southeast
of MERZIG.. 362nd Group flew 6 missions in cooperation with XII Corp
and on armed recce. After one attack with incendiaries, frag clusters
.and .50 calibres on-woods northeast of SARRGEMUND, which ground troops
had marked with smoke, controller radioed the squadron leader that re-.
sults were excellent. Another squadron found 

200
-plus motor vehicles

in a woods and claimed 85 damaged by 500-pound bombs.

The 425th Night Fighter Squadron was active, flying 19 P-61 sorties
•and claiming 40 motor vehicles destroyed or damaged by strafing, plus
an undetermined number of others. In addition, numerous fires were
started.

,Continued good weather and good huntingon:17 December gave thefighter-'bombers their busiest day of the month, thus far., They flew
356 sorties in cooperation with Third US Army units as well as with
First US Army' s VIII Corps in the breakthrough area, and also carried
out attacks on an enemy command post and an ammunition dump.

The Luftwaffe, committed in strength for the all-out offensive, was
in great evidence for 'the first time in mamy weeks. In numerous air en-
gagements, our fighter-bombers claimed 24-3-1 in the air for the loss of
9$ only one of which was lost to. enemy action. One pilot said, "I.
chased so mamy Jerry planes. Igot confused. There were German para-
chutes floating down everywhere."+

406th Group registered the major portion of the day's claims. It's513th Squadron, flying west of ZILLTICH.(F-1335), joined 3 P-38s chasing
4 Me-109s. Encounter with 40 plus Me-109s followed and 7 enemy aircraft
were claimed destroyed without loss. 513th Squadron, on a heading from
Ripsaw, reached STEFFAI (L-1589) and found 8 P-38s engaging 6 FW-190s.
The P-47s jettisoned their bombs and closed on the enemy, claiming 3destroyed. One P-47 which collided with a P-38 was lost, but the pilot
was seen to bail out.

405th Group, cooperating with XX.And VIII Corps, attacked an ammu-
nition dump near EOBLENZ, getting 14 direct hits with 500-lb UP. and

furious engagement, 1 FW-190 was destroyed and 1 damaged without loss.
10th Photo Group, Reconnaissance, also shared in the day's aircraftclaims, destroying 2 F-190s, 2 He-llls and a Ju-88, all without loss.

S.Patrolling the frard areas after dark, night flying "Black Widows"
strafed a ten-mile convoy of enemy motor vehicles moving south between
NOHFELDEN and NEUNKIRCHEN and claimed 20 vehicles destroyed and• 10 more
damaged.

Low ceiling over bases and generally unfavorable weather conditions
over target areas limited operations to 66 sorties on 18 December, and,
only 2 of the Command'/s 4 -groups were active. 362nd Group flew 4 ef-
fictive missions onarmed recce and cooperation with XII Corps, de-
stroying ordamaging 58 motor vehicles, 4/4 railroad 'cars, 27 gunposi-
tions, 2.tanks and a horse-drawn vehicle, A supply dump near ZWEI-
BRUCKEN-was attacked and 3 stacks of supplies destroyed. 354th Group,
loaned for the day to IX TAC, flew 1 mission in cooperation with First
US Army, east of DUREN. They saw 12 FW-190s dive-bombing our troops.
and attacked, destroying 4 enemy planes. Two fighter-bombers were lost
to unknown causes.

h. Third US Army turns North to Meet the Enem Threat. .

The enemy continued to press forward all along the breakthrough
area, and by 19 December his northern spearhead had driven beyond STAVE-
LOT, while the southern prong.threatened BASTOGNE. To combat this pene-
tration and disrupting counter-offensive in the First US Army zone and
the immediate threat to: Third US Army, the Supreme Commander issued or-
ders that. the Commanding General of Third'US Army assume command of all
available forces south of the enemy breakthrough, which could be re-
grouped and committed, and attack north, thereby cutting off and de-
stroying the enemy. This meant that-VIII Corps would be under control
of Third US Army, that our forces would disengage the enemy on the SAAR
and turn Third US Army's striking force to the north in an attack on the
enemy's south flank. XII Corps was to relinquish its zone to Seventh US
Armi and move to LUXEMBOURG; III Corps would relinquish its zone to XX
Corps and move to ARION. This plan was issued on 18 December and the
initial assault came on 22 December. Meanwhile fighting continued in
the SAAR where enemy artillery preparations, and the building of a pon-
toon bridge over the river, indicated the possibility of a new enemy
counter-attack on the north sector of XX Corps zone.

In the air, continued poor flying weather made the going tough, and
the following 4-days saw only limited operations. On 19 December, 102
sorties were flown on area cover for RAF Lancasters attacking troop conr
centrations in the TRIER area and direct cooperation with First US .,
Army's VIII Corps. The Luftwaffe was increasingly active and in fre-
quent battles during the day, the fighter-bombers claimed 11-1-1 in
the air.

On area cover over TRIER, 405th Group caught 1 Me-109 over the city
and destroyed it. "'The P-47a dropped bombs through the overcast at the.
direction of Ripsaw, and on armed recces destroyedrIdamaged 21 motor
vehicles, 5 locomotives and 112 railroad cars, 30 owhich were loaded
with motor transport. In addition, 4 rail cuts were fected. 354thGroup worked with VIII Corps and a large explosion folow wh
bpmbed the marshalling yard at KELL (L-3316). Afterwards the group was
attacked by 70-plus Me-1.09s at 4,000 feet and claimed 9-1-1 for the loss
of 3. The final aircraft kill of the day was reported by a Tac-R sec-
tion .of 10th Photo Group which destroyed an Me-109 southeast of MAIAW

S
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In view of the increased. need for air power, the strength of XIX
,Tactical Air Comend was augmented on 23 December by the assignment of
three additionn:fighterbomber gr.oups:.365th 1367th, and 368th, and
the attachment.of afourth, the 361st.'This brought the total of assigned
groupsto 7, the largest .number in the Command since October.-

S . Five Da. ofGood Weather Enable FihterBombra to Smash
Enem fTransuortin the'"Bulge".

Weather oond.itions improved, and the following fivedeys brought
superb flying weather. mphasis was shifted from-rail to road targets
and fighter-bombers found rich hauls of enesyr transport cramming the
road leading to, and in, the "Breakthrough Bulge". Operating.in perfect
unison, Third U.Army and XTactical Air Command turned on the pressure
and in fierce assaults on the enemy, bluntedhis spearheads and put him
on the defensive. Flights were dispatohed. as quickly asthey could4 be
serviced and loaded, to attack targets :in the salient. It was later re-,
vealed.ow deadly had been these attacks on enemy.transport. Months.'
later when Marahal Rundstedt was captured, he had the following to say
of the campaign,. "We ihad the reserves in men, artillery and tanks, but
not the ways and. means of bringing them up to. the front where they were
.needed. Our railway system had broken down." Ammunition could not be.,
brought Up and men went for days without hot meals because: field kitchens
had been destroyed.

On 23 December, the fighter-bombers gat off 493 sorties and render-
ed what.Third U6Army's G-3 (Air) termed "Superb air cooperation". The
enemy .had implemented his attacks with all available aircraft and the
Luftwaffe was everywhere in evidence, Aircraft of this Command alone
claimed 34-3-10 in the air.

-Cooperating with VIII Corp, +06th Group encountered 20-plum Me-109m
near TRI and, in engagements at 12,000 feetp, claimed 6-2-4 for the loss
.of 2 planes. StUrafing the general area, they destroyed or damaged 97
motor vehicles, 11 tanks, 20 horse-drawn. vehicles and 24 gun positions.
The newly arrived 367th Group (P-388) had its.handa full on eoort- and
patrol. Escorting mediums to: EUSKIRCHEN, where direct hits from bombing
were observed, 392nd.Squadron wa attacked by 24-plus Me-109s.southeast
of the city at 17,000 feet .- A furious battle ensued in which the fighter-
bombersclaimed 11-1-4 for the loss of1 iplane., Later in the da,. the
sane squadron saw 4 FW-190s preparing to Join in a fight between 4 other
FW-190s and 4 P-47,..The P-38s. attacked, claiming 3-0-1 without lom,

368th Group's 396th Squadron saw 25-plus FW-190s. attacking westbound
B-26snear MAEN (L-3692) at 20,000 feet from the reaP. The enemy were
.unaggressive and tried to run,.but before they got away our planes claimed

.

1L destroyed and 1 damaged for the loss of 3.

.354th Group hit an oil dump at SIEOBURG (F-6246) destroying it..
405th Group got 1 Me-109 of 6 engaged southeast of TRIER. 362nd Group
hit transport and armor, claiming 84 motor vehicles, 12 tanks and also'
destroyed 5 buildings. 379th Squadron alone destroyed 45 to 48 trucks
filled with troops near ST HUBT., They. also attacked a tank-truck con-
voy between HOUFFALIZE (P-6172) and BOURCY (P-6264), destroying or dam-.
aging 10 tanks.and 28 trucks.

- Reounaissane also got 1 enmyplane,-albeit .in an unusual fashion.
.The pilot of en unarmed.P-38 was bounced by four FW-190s. Be headed for
the deck, but one persistent -- 190, kept on his tail. The recce pilot
put hia plane into. a 90-degreel vertical climb and-topped it off with an
Immelman. When he looked back, he saw .the enem aircraft spin to the
ground and explode,.

With another day of good wether, permi tting"uor"cooeino

S

S

were strafed.and killed,. 362nd Group' caused.explosions' and fires as its
planes attacked enemy-held towns and ammunition .dums, .troop and gun con-
centrations., After an-attack by: 377th.Squadron with 16 500-poud GP. "18
rockets and B incendiaries on a tank concentration in a wo south of
BASTOGNE,. Combat Command "A" of: 4th:Armored.'Division said results were
excellent and :division-tanks were able to-move in.

TheSday'aenemy aircraft totals included claims of 3-1-1 in the air
by squadrons of 362nd Group. 354th Group, on armed recce, attacked mar-
shalling yards and towns., +On one of these Missions, 353rdSquadron was
bounced by 16-plus FW-190s at1,4500 feet,: northeast of TRIER and claim-
ed 2-0-1-for no losses. 367th Group registered additional claims of 8-2-9,
all .FW-190s, in the air. The attached 361st Group also destroyed 4 enemy•
planes-in varied encounters. 1Oth .Photo Group claimed 1 plane, while.
night fighters got a Do-217.,without loss,.

The.German counter-offensive had come at a period when days are
shortest, putting a heavy premium on night photography. In the course of.
these. operations, the 155th Night.Photo Squadron had the busiest-month,

in its brief career, flying 99 misions" Among them were some at Christ-mas :time which Major General Hoyt S. Vandenberg, commanding Ninth Air.
Force, described:as "the :outstanding performance of night photography
done anywhere.-at . any time." :The photographs revealed many.enemy armor
and transport and troop concentrations in the bulge area, information

.that was.urgently-needed.

Continuing clear, cold "victory weather"on Christmas Day enabled
fighter-bmbers .to .turn in more big adores, taking heavy.toll of-enemy,
tanks andtransport. Third. US Armytroops,. driving northward in BELGIUM:and LUXIBOUNP, were engaged in some of the most savage.and ruthless war-
fare yet seen on the Western Front. :Two combat commands of 4th Armored
Division attempted to break.the steel ring around BASTOGNE, but. their.
efforts met with failure. Meanwhile the strong forces encircled there,.
contiuued to. fight magnificently,. Resupply to them was excellent, and
during the day asurgeon was landed for them safely in an L-I. III and
VIII Corps encountered extremely heavy resistance in their push to the
north, but made gains ranging up to 3 miles at some points. German.
.spearheads in the breakthrough area had pushed through the ARDENNES and
were reported almost in the 'MEUSE VALLEY, in the region of DINANT. The
enemy was pushing his "all-or-nothing" offensive to the utmost and had.
thrown overboard all recognized rules of warfare. Mar were the accounts
of wanton cruelty from which not even medical troops .ere spared.

A' The fighter-bombers continued theirfurious attacks on enemy targets,
helping to ease the situation-in the. bulge. On 25 December they flew
•599 sorties and recorded claims of 766 motor vehicles, 74.tanks and ar-
mored veiicles, 71 gun positions, ? railroad cars, 46 buildings and 3.oil tanks destroyed. or damaged, Attacks were made on. 31 towns and 4
marshalling yards,$ and. 9 highway cuts were executed.

362nd Group, cooperating with III Corps, flew 9 missions, firing 7
towns and claiming destruction or damage of 418 motor transport, .6build-
ings, which ploded, 8 tanks and 6 gun positions. 377th Squadron fol-

.lowed 406th Group's 513th Squadron in an attack on TINTANGE, .south of.BASTOGNE. After the former assault., 4th Armored radioed, "Excellent re-
sults," and following the latter, our infantry was reported entering the
town. An Me-109 which bounced P-,47s strafing ST VITH was destroyed.
406th Group turned in claims of 156 motor vehiclas, 65'gun positions, 16
tanks and 21half-tracks destroyed or damaged,

Anenem "Order.-toAll Units"..whioh was later captured, revealed the
fear the Germans had for our fighter-bombers. 

. 
It stated,. "Due t:othe

very favorable weather conditions for enemy operations, we have suffered
unreasonably high losses. in vehicles: through hostile, fighter-bombers.

"It is therefore ordered that all 'ration supply tripe b made atnight or when weather does not permit airoperations.".

j Third"Army Breaks Bastogne n.

on 26 Deember, elem
6
ent

a 
of r4th Armored Divisi8on's Combat Command.

"B" ...drivi'gnorth, oulminated their advance:by breaking the armored
ring around BASTdG,. thus relieving and reinforcing the l01.t AirborneDivision. .There-lleving, force burst throughthe ring at, ts southwestperimeter and this Juncture gave Third -U.S.A"r an ad .ne of. 11 miles
northward in the sector, with east-westlines seven .miles:long at thetop of the BASTOGNE sallientoAir aotivity-continued to be.on a large
scale and army reported that it had "benefitted tremendously from thesuperb air cooperationduring theday." ,T2he Commanding General of IIICorps personally'cilled General Weyland to thank him for thework.

With our succssfulentrati on:'of the BASTOWN ring, the enemy wrasforced .to abandon his northernthrust for LIWW.- He began to ahift his
Plnsers eastward, and his communcations lines were in danger.

Although IX !MC was -getting mot of the enemy air claim becoause of
intenseLuftwaffe activit in its son., our fihsrbombers managed to_
.get -their share of' the haul.. On 26 December, with the critical days of
the Bulge all ut over, :XIX otical Air Command fighter.bombersolamod
22-1-11 im the air-. ,a result of six. separate encounters, whilie themight fighters added 2 more. In all, 558 sorties were lm, on direct
cooperation,. armed recce, fightersweeps. and escort.

36end.Group cooperated with III Corps in the Bulge area, olaimingdestruction or damage of 98 motor vehicles, 2 tanks and 6 gun positions,.
Six towns, acastle and an enemy-oocupied vooda were left burning and
our troops were able :to move into BOURSCHEID (P-8014 ) is Ldately after
P-47 attack. 379th Squadron had 2 encounters with W-190s, one group of
25 and the other 5 strong clai m from these battles totaled 8-0-2 and 2
planes were lost. A C-47 and glider, marrying medioal aid to. BASTOGN,
zwas provided escort and seen to lend safely

Thunderbolts of 406th Group oooperated withVIII :Corps and escorted100-plus C-47s dropping supplies at BASTOGNE. On .on cooperton mis-
sion, mo 2s0 stacks. of mntion W seen along roads. These werestrafed, resultingin a grand' oenicdisplay. In addit. 32 ar-
mored..vehiales, "75 mtor transport, 13 buildings, and 13, un positions
were destrod* or damaged. In the town of ST HUBERT, every building butthe churoh was reported hit. T u F-190 which bounced 532th Squadron
in the battle area were damaged.

The attached 361st Group'e P-51s were out on escort and fighter
msepsoDuring the former, they. ra into 10-15 Fl 190as and 6 wee de-
stroped without los.:

Ibm P-190. were caught strafing a villag by 34hGoup's35r
Squadron, and in tebatle that followed, 1-0-2 were olaimed for the

4lossof 1. I05th' Group tangled with 30-plu+aggresive, BW'l0 north ofBR and. olaimed 7-1-5" for the ,los of 2 fightlMr-boubrs both of 'hiohbelly landed In f riendly territory. Their groud tlly rm to. 172 mot

transport, 4 armored vehicles and, 12r hor-se-dran vehicles destroydo

RmIng deep Into the battle area, the fighterbombers were teoring.en e ..transport end inata.a.ti. to shreds Aking his ARDEES gambledaly moroeprecarious. The days ground claims inoluded, deo* d o
damge, 056rilradearsa 410 motor vehicle;, 314,tasks and warmredvehicles, 26 gun positions and 61. buildings. In al, 15plnswrl Inc lu d in g 2 b y r "e e a n d i n g h t fi gh t r , w hic w h o t d o n b yf ndly flohwak. .•" L
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The fifth conseoutive day of excellent flying weathr. Deocember 27,
found f1ghter-bombers in the skies constantly, for a total ofr54, sor-
fts. .406th Group ooopetted With VIII qorps, tearing up gun pos ons.
destroying transport, exploding muition dumpswhere repeated erup-
tions. of smoke and flamewere observed, and killing many enemy troops by
strafing highays*. hey olained 86 Motor transport, 53 amored vehiolee,
A 32 8 8-sm gus destroyed or. damad Aiding III Corps on the wet.r

36.nd Group got 107 motor vehicles end 35 tane k. losed a highway "m- "
nel and also. blew.up ammunition du ..pe.

405th roup, oloarinj.0th-% y for II Corps, whioh wa's pr6prihg to
cros. the SAUER RIVER nr ECHTSRW&CH, heaped destrution on ene ytroops and transport, started fires in several supply dup and riddled-
barraoks. : One! sqUadrd was bmnoed by 3 W-190s northwest of T=IE and
destroyed. one, hile. on a later mission they shot do n Me-109 speed-
Ing along on the deok.

A n exoellentsoore was run.up by 354th Group on armed recos beyond
TRIMR, with olaim of. 11?railroad oars, 3 looomotives and 15 buildings.
In an attaok ona 10-oa train at ANIE, southwest of IEm. the train
a. missed but the entire town Was setablaze by Napalm. An Me-lO

whioh attacked 356th Squadron eastof PR..lrwas probably destroyed, and
5d"'Sadron destroyed an Me-109 which'had belly-landed in an openfield :inthe vo %i . Th Cqsand's total olai-e for the daynoluded

destructionor dmage of 434Lmotor.trensportO, 90 armored vehicles, 15
loomotives, 336. railroad oars, 42 gunpositions, 11 dups and 43 build-ings . Attks .were ade on 22 towns, 17 marshalln yards and15 troop

oonoentrations. Nineteen rail and 6 highway outs were. effeoted and atleast-145 Germans killed.:"

k. Widening the Corridor.L

S fhe ollowing day, 28.Doember, saw a letup in good flying weather,
and the only- operations able to be flown were 4. To/R sorties. ,But the
prev6ous fe days had been sufioent inhLoh to smash'th'e enemy, ad
render his striking pomer ineffective. Roads were litteredwith German
wrokage. In. the five-dayperiod of operations, our haul included de-strwto or dsa of 2, motor vehioles, 41 armored vhles and
claimof.87-7-36_%enemyplanesLin theair.

b cdming of theB&.( corridor continued and etremely heavy,
fitgwagong ontin thie area, agait1Z a determined enemy. ur sup-

Wpes we pouring into the toen, while on the weit, been the ocorri-
doA nd.ST HUBRTgaipns of up to 5,miles onan 8-mile"frontweere Made*
The SRE RIVER bridgehead was enlarged and in . II Corpes o no ECff RNCHL

was entered.'

on 27 December, 368th Group moved frcm A484 to A-68 (incourt)
O.n 29 Deeembr 100th Fighter Wing moved from LISLE-EN-RIGuLT to ]IS,

+

hile 365th-Group moved from k-84 to. Y-34 (OET).Wather on 29 Decem-
ber.showd Improves t and good .air oooperation was resed as all 8
groups were able. to operate, flying a total of 45 sorties. Despite dif-
fieult. in finding .trgete. they were. able to claim 72 armored vehicles,
130 transport .looiotives208railroad s. 17 gun positions,.14 buildings and a oammand post destro or damaged. Rail out were.
nuerous, totaling 28.

6 nd Group o nrd motor vehiclesdestroyed in III
Corps son as 378th Squadron, bombing a oonoentration of 35-40 -anks
east of- H VILL (P-6702)Lolained 25.des trod, ed in strafing deL

stroyed .25 halftracks. Pilots' reported thatenemytanks. were paced on'
a roadi, ind up LtWo abreast andd .that Ors were orawling out of the
turrete. Boebe mere dropped directly in the center ofr.the concentr-
tom,

U 
and explosions rocked the trees-in the near-by forest.

40th Group peppered a half-mile i ong nile of anuitiou boxses

a and ries at a racory nearn wm .

asoke-sarked gu 0 pition east of 5s-
497th Squadron, scored 10, direot hits wiith
Lte at DIERBELD, causing a large explion

1were by'the ight fighters, who,. in one of
2,.8 s= in the air. tey stfed a mar

4) end reporteI d at least X5 sepamte

Weather On 30 December was not particularly good, but the fighter-
bombers were able to fly492 sorties and-afforded "excellent ooopera-
tion," underlined by a speoial message of appreciation sent in by VIII
Corps.

ManX vulnerable concentrations of railroad rolling stock were
found, including one solid line of loaded freighto ars five miles long,
,which was located by'365th Group's 386th Squadron south of LAUTEREC.KE
(L-8916). During the day,. bombing .and strafing attacks were made on
more than 2,200 .ars nd locomotives.o In many oases fire and smoke were
so great that pilots oould not appraise the dmage, but ctual claims
included 22 loconotives and 468 railroad cars'destroyed 'or damaged*

362nd Group worked with III Corps bombing a village near BST r
and, afterwards, infantry was able to move in. Fifteen of 32 tanks soon
southeast of BASTOGNE were laimed destroyed or damaged. The :NEW,-
KIRCHENr marshalling yard was hit and fires s atarted among over 1,000
railroad cars.

45ti Group encountered badweither, was forced to bomb 2 towns
through overoat by .direotin of radar, but.wa's able to hit 2 mershall-
ing yards visually with good resulta. Oneof its planes was shot down
by friendly flak when 511th Squadron was directed to LUXEMABURG to-in-
tercept 2Ve-109s attacking the city. 410o6.n Group cooperated with'"VIIICops, firng six towns south of BASTOGNE and HOUFFALiZE. Claims in-
cluded dest ruotion or damage of 2 3 tanks 32 motor transport, 15r flak
end 3 88-M gun, positions. An :attack by 37th Group on he marshalling,
yard at SIEGBURG broke theoity'swater main. .Other claims by this
Group inoluded 68 railroad, cars and. 41 ooomotivves destroyed or damaged.
36eth Group got 66 motor vehicles and 101 railroad oars and bombed mar-
ahelling yards and troop concentrations.

lhe last day of themonth saw variable weather oondit;ons with snow
flurries-and low oloud, and only 296 sorties could be flown, "In many

.cases results of attacks were unobserved beoause of poor:.visibility and
claim were considerably-below previous levels.

362nd Group, dietdt0oprt ihIICrs on poor wea-ther over the target area and flew farther east to hit ITI R and other
German towns. 354th Group, involved. in a similar situation with XE
Corps primary targets ,Lwent east to.hit. .bridge at BINGEN (11-325) and
fired the town of INGLEHEIM (1.-2552), both operations being acocmplished.
by bombing through holes found in. the overoast. Thrgeta1of 406th Group
were also obscured by weather and they attacked. 7IER,. hile 365th
Group, L onarm ed reooe in the IRIER-SA BRUCKEN area, olaimed destruction
or damage of 49 railroad cars. Tenty miles south.of MINZ 386th
Squadron saw 20 Me-109L in combat with P-47s, joined"the fray and claim-
ed 11 without loss.

.368th Group's 3P7th Squadron, r eporti g excellent control- by Rip-
saw 3, caused considerable destruction .in the area of BLEIALF (P-9983).
killing mytroops and wreoking much artillery.T hey saw ambuleones
.pulling artillery pieces and deatoyed several of these.

An the month ame etoa close, .theenemy plan of.attack appeared to
undergo a radical revision because of Thrd U.S. Army's .smahing counter
offensive. He had all his armor in action, all I of his 'original Planzer
reserves in the west being either coe'itted or disposed close to. the
battle area. He was thusL foroed touse the "shuttle system" ofdeploy-
ment. In InII Corps, area "yL ounter-attacks against the infantry di-

.visions southest.of BSTOGM were repelled and seemed to be tgrowingweake At. the western end of, the coolds nowy LUERS0RG-BELGIAN front,
VIIir Corps attacked and made good progress o capture EVA02 (P-3956),
cutting the road northeast of the town. Te last day of December saw
the eiltulon well'in hnd. The onemy had gambled and lost. His. threat
still. existed butit was. rapidly being neutralized. T-he powerful Third
U.S. Army#a drive 'to the northeast, the pressure of First U.S. Army and
British forces, and the is taggering losses he bad received at the hands'
of, fihter-bombers, left him only t

w
o ohoices, (I)To fight on hopeless-

ly in. a losing battle, or (2)To :retiroto Lhis bastions in the SIEGFRIED
LINE. there to secure a respits, brief though it might be.

1 l ecember

1.AIR -OPEWAIONS

A. Fighters:-

Missions
Sorties
Tons.Bombs on Tgts

Leaflet Bombs
Clains.(air.

..Losses(a/cendpilots)

B. Reconnaissance:.

Tac/R Sorties

2. RESULTS OF ATTACKS

Destroyed or Damaged:

Motor Transport
Tanks.
Locomotives
Railroad Care.
Bridges
Gun Positions
Buildings
Horse-drawn Vehicles

Attacked:,

Marshalling'Yards
Towns
Rail Cute
Power Lines Cut

2 December

1. AIR OPERATIONS

A.. ighter:

Missions
Sorties
Tons Bombs on Tgts

Fringe

U-76
Rockets..

Claims (ground)
Losses (a/c and pilots)

B. Reconnaissance:

Tac/R Sorties
P/. Sorties
Artillery Sorties

2. RESULTS OF ATACKS

Destroyed or Damaged:

Motor Transport
Tacks.end-Armored Vehicles
Locomotives
Railroad Cars
Gun Positions
Vessels and Barges

Docks
0il Depots
Horse-drawn Vehicles

Attacked:

Marshalling Yards
Troop concentrations,
Tonsm
Rail-Cuts

12
126
29.25
9,
23

3-0-0

41

14/10

3
9.

32

9

.7

2

96
281

90.75
18
7
22
14

7-0-2
9

38/36
10/5

2/0

46
10

229

2
12

36
.28



S E C.,:R1,ET

I
Attacked:

:Marshalling Yards
Towns

Rail Cuts- .

3 December

1.AIR IOPERATIONS

... A. Fighter:.

missions
Sorties
Tons Bobs. on Tgts

One town us attacked.

4,December

1. AIROPERAIONS

A. .ighter.:

missions'
Sorties
Tons Bombs. on Tgto

Frogs
Incendiaries

Losses (a/c end pilots)

B. Reconaissance:

Tac/R Sorties
P/R sorties

2. RESULTS O0, ATTACKS,

Destroyed orDamged:

Motor Transport;
Locomotives
RailroadCairo,

ildizgs .

Attacked:

Marshalling yards.
Towns o
Rail Cuts

5 December,

1. AIR OPERATIONS

A.. Fighter:r

Missio.s..
Sorties
Tons Bomb 

a
sn Tgta

Image
Lealets
M-76,
Rodkets

B . .Rconnaissance:

6 December

1. AIR OP R IONS

A. Tg

missions
.Sorties
'Tons Bombs on- Tgts

Prtags

Rockets
Losses (a/c and pilots)

B. Reconnaissance:

".p/R Sorties ' '.

C. Night Fighters:

Sorties..

B. RESULTS1 OFATDACS "

DeGstroyed .or LAmaged:

'Motor Transport
Locomotives
Railroad, Cars
Bridges
CGunPositions
Buildings
Roundhouse

Attacked:

Marshalling Yards
Toins
Supply Dumps
Rail Cuts

22
5

49
i10

, 4.

Attacked:

Marshalling Yards
Troop oncentrations
:Fortresses
Towns
Rail Cuts

9129-
53.5
1 .

3.5
24
1

2+/B

31,
10

20

9 December

1. 'AIR OPERATIONS

A. Tighter:

Miissions
Sorties
Tons Bombs on. Tgts

'Tons.M76
Rockets

Be Reconnaissance:

Weather Recce Sorties

C. ..gt.l .htrs

Sorties

2. RESLTS01ATTACKS

Capon sit ion Destroyed.

Troop Cncentrations Attacked.

10. December

1. AIR.OPERATIONS

A. T ihter:

Missions
Sorties

Tons Bombs on Tgts
Taks NapalmR
*-76
Rockets

Clms(air).

B. Reconnaissance:

Tuc/R Sortie's
P/RSorties..

2.RESULTS OF AT1TACKSL

Destroyed or Dasaged:

motor Transport
Tanksa nd. Armord Vehicles

Railroead cars
Buildings
Horse-drawn' Vehicles.

Attaooked

Mrsalling XYards
Towns.
Rail Cuts''
Power Lime Cuts

64

I December

No operations beoause oi weather.

8.December
16

168
.46

24

17

20/14

2/0

30 Motor Transport
1.

1. AIR OPERATIONS

A. righter:

'Missions .
Sorties
Bomb Tops on Tgts

Irags

Tk s Napalm
Rockets.

Claims (air) .
Losses (a/c and pilots)

B. -Reconnaissance:

Tac/R Sorties'.
P/R Sorties.
AtilXlery Soties.

2,RESULTS OF ATTACKS

pet"oysd or Damaged:"

M-otor TrSousport
iLoaolotives
Railr~oad Cars
0"poqsitions
Buildings

20271
. 67.25

165
.. 5

134

2-0-1
2

16/16

4/0,

11 essbeOrf7
6
6

NO
A

57
15
26.
28
26
1

2/1i
I

.3

S

5
.56
3.5

2
12.

31:Pk3

6
32
.10

4
8
6

'1-0-0.

10/10
6/6

4

20
126

A1



12 December

1.AI OPSEATIONS .

A. Fighter:

Missions
Sorties
Tons Bombs. on Tgts.

Frogs,
Teanks Napalm
Leaflets
Rockets

Claims (sir)
loes: (a/c)
Losses(pilots) .

B. Reconnaissanoe:

Ta/ l sorties
P/fl Sorties
Artillery sorties

2. RSULTS.. OF "ATTACK

Destroyed or Damaged:

motor Transport
T nks, andArmored Vehicles
Locosotives
Railroad Cars
Bridges
Gun Positions
Buildings
Barracks-
Railroad Shops
Horse-dtraw Vehicles
Oil Storage Tanks

Attacked:.

Marshalling Yards,
Troop concentrations

Road Punctions
Storage Depots
Ansminition Dumps
Rail cuts

13 December

1R. R:oPR ION

•A. : 7lghter: -

Missions
sorties
Tons Bcbe.on Tgts

2" USUI;H 01 ATACKS

.20
256
88.5

64
16" 27/

ll-2-2

8 q

2818
P.2/16

6/2

31
•

•11

278
1
22
36
S1

+2

2. :Rt;UL. T ATTAKS 
-

Destroyed or Damaed:

Motor Transport
Tanks and Armored Vehicles:
Locomotives

,Railroad.-Cars
Buildings
Gas Tanks
Gas Dump.
Horse-drawn ,Vehicloe.

Attacked:."

Marshalling Yards
Troop Concentrations

'Rail Cuts

15 December

1. AIR OPERATIONS

missions
Sorties
Tons Bombs on tots'

Tak apialm,

B. Reconnaissance
Ta .Sorties

P/fl Sor ties
Artillery Sorties
Might Photo Sorties

C. Night ighter-:

Sorties
claims

2. ZWSLT OF ATTACK

Destroyed or Damaged:

-Motor Transport
Locomotives
Railroad Oars
Bridges
Cun. Position~s
Buildings

Attacked:

Marshalling Yards
TrQP Concentrations

TOW"

Supply, Dumps'
Barracks,
Rail Cuts..

13
.2
2.
1

1
11

+3:

40
3.5
3

120
1I

Night Poto Sorties

C. Nigte lghter:

Sorties
ClaimsS•1

55
2
1

8

10
133
41
69
22

2. RESULTS OF AT .CKS

Destroyed or Damaged:

MotorilransportLocomotives
Railroad Cars

BridgesGun Positions
Bildings
Round House

Attacked:

MarshallingYards
-Towns
Rail Outs
• neam Troops Killed

.17.December

1. AIR OPERATIONS

A. Fighter:

Missions .
Sorties
Tons Bombs on Tgts

Frogs
Tanks NaLpalm

Phosphorous .Inc,
• +Rockets

claims (air)Losses (a/c and.pilots)

B. Reconnaissa:e:

Tao/ Sorties
Tao/R Photo Sorties
P/f ,Sorties
Artillery Sorties
Night Photo Sorties
C laims ..

Co. Niiht.ighter:

Sorties
Claims

20/14

.6/s

5 motor Transport
Destroyed

6.

752
2
2

27.

8/1 C

40 RMotor. Transport
Destroyed or
Demgsd

123
40.

608

516

S11

10
120

29356
3.5,5

10

70
17-3-1

.38/38
6

17/5.
6/5
6/3

7-0-0

9
30 Motor Transport

Desltroyed .or
Damagd

2. ' OTS OF ATTACKS

DestroyedorDemag ed:

motor Trensport 51

ailroad Oars 205
Buildin$s. 19
Taks and Armorad Vehicles N
Gum positions
fllwsy station
Bridges
Horse-dramwnVhicles 2,

12



SEC R-E T

S

2a December

No Operationsbecause of .weather, except 2-Tac/R Sorties flown.

21 December.

.66
16
15
:8

15
14

4-0-0
3

18/10

18 December

1.AIR OPERTIONS

A..Fihte

Missions
sorties.

..Tons Bombs on Tgts

M-76
Tanks, Napalm
Phosphorous

Claims (air)
Losses (a/c- and pilots)

. Reconnaissence:

Tac/R Sorties

2. RESULTS OF ATTACKS

Destroyed or Damaged:

Motor Transport
Tanks
Locomotives
Railroad-Cars
Gun Positions
Buildings
Supply Stocks
Storage Tanks
Horese-drawin Vehicles

Attacked:

Marshalling yards.
supply Dumps
Rail Cuts,

19 December

A. Fighter:

Missioms
sorties
Tome Bombs on Tgts

Fro gs
U-76

Cqlaims (ir)
Losses (a/c, end pilots)

B. Reconnaissance:

. .TaoNSorties
Claims. (air)

C. Nigh!t Fighter:

Sorties

20. RESULTS OF- ATTACKS

Destroyed or Damaged:

Motor Transport
Tanks

RAlrdoad Cars
Bridges
'Gun Positions

B .. uiloinge

Horse-drawnehiols "

Attacked:

Mr ig Yards.
TakCoscentrat 1011
o.'mi u

• .ail Outs •"

1. AIR OPERATIONS

A. ;Fighter:

Missions
sorties
Tons Bombs on Tgts. .

Frogs.Tanks Napalm

IL-76
Loisses (a/c: and pilots): •

B. Reconnaissance:

Tac/R. Sorties
Night Photo Sorties

,
'

. Night Fi hter:

Sorties

2. RESULTS OFe ATTACKS

Destroyed -or Damaged:
.... t

Motor Transport
'Railroad Cars
Barges
Gun Positions
Buildings

Attacked:

Towns

Highway Cuts

22 December

•8.

112
17.5

45
60
7
1

12/10
6/3

Bwidges.
GunPositions
Juildings
Oil DUMs
:,Radar Stations
'Radio.Trucks
:Tents

:Horse-drawn Vehicles

Attacked:

Marshalling Yards
Troop Concentrations

Rail Cuts

24 December

1. AIR OPERATIONS •

A. Fighter:

.Missions
Sorties
Tons Bombs on Tgts

Frog s (tons).
Incendiaries
Rockets

Claims
Losses (a/c)
Losses (pliots)

No Operations because of weather, except 10 night fighter sorties.

23 December

S8.

102
27
' 26
8-

1-0-0

1.AIR OPERATIONS.

A. Fighter:

Missions
Sorties
Tons Bombs on Tgts

Tanks Napalm
M -76
M-27
Rockets

Claims (air)
Losses (a/c)

49
1

112
1
2

11

B. Reconnaissance:

Tao/R Sorties
P/RSorties

Losses,

C. Nigh Fighter:,

Sorties
Claims (air)
Lossee-

.RULTS OF .TACKS

Destroyed or Daaed; '.

Motor Tronport
Locomotives
Rairo4edCars
Taxake en Armred Vehicle$

44
493
54.5

360
133

52,
22
98

32-3-10
9

28/2 6
12/11
1-0-0

1 :

12
1
1

263
.3
57

(t,

Bo. Reconnaissance:

Too/N Sorties
P/a Sorties
Artillery Sorties
Night Photo-Sorties
Claim(air)
Losses (a/c)
Losses. (pilots)

.oNight Fighter:

Sorties
claims (air)

RSULTS OF. ATTACKS

Destroyed, or Damaged:

Motor Transport
Tanks and Armored Vehicles.
Locomotives
Railroad Cars
Oun Positions
Dumps
Buildings
Horse-drawn Vehicles
Bsrges
Bridges

Attacked:

Marshalling -yards
Troop Concentrations
Towns
Rai Cuts
Highway. cuts
Tunnels Blocked
Personnel Killed.

2D December

1.AIR OPERATIONS,

A. Fi gter:

Missions
Sorties-
Ton Bombs on Tgts,

Napalm (gal)

Rockets

61
652
.161

28.16
one) 50.75

96
22-3-10

9
8

62/60
19/19

2/2
10/5

ll o .

2
10

1-0-0

588
117.
3..

68

4
1431.
241
1

+7.

12
.31

15

2
30

61
599
205,25
2A. 281 4,580

39
88

58.

- 4-

46,
27.

1.
3.

1

36
19
1
1
3
3

2.04 1 /

1i 
•

5 1.

S: : ,



claims (air)
Losses (a/c ad pilots):

B. Reconnaissance:

Tao/fl Sorties
P/fl Sorties
Night Photo'Sorties
Claims (air)

C. Night ighter:

Sorties
Claim (air):

O.RSUT F ATTACKS

Destroyed .. o. aged:

motor Transport
Tanks and Armored Vehicles

Railroad -Cars
pridges
Gun Positions
BuMildings
Oil Stor!ge Tanks,
'Horse-drawn Vehicles

A:tta ke:"

Mrshalling Yards
Troop Concentrations

Aomns.•:+iTanmals.

falCuts

Troops- illed

26 December

1 AIR OPMTIMONS

A., Fghter:

Sorties
Tans, Bwmbs On Targets

Tanks Napalm

Rock*ets

59

157

27
86-

22--ll
12
-6

B. Reonnassaice:

68/68
22/29

2/2

2.

20
2-0-0

Sortles.

.6-0-3

19/18.

8/7
0-0-1

20.i
1-0-0:

766
74
2
70

46.
3
8

2
.31.
1
2
9

80

38
456

26.1

66

5

Rai ,Cuts 14
Tunnels Blocked 1

27 December

1. AIR OP.RAIONS.

A. Figh

Missions 57
Sorties 544
Tons Bombs on Tgts148.75

Tons Incendiaries 47.7
Tons irags 1.4

Claims (air) 2-0-1

Losses (a/c) 5
Losses (pilots) 3

B. Reconnaissance: .

.Tao/flSorties 72/72
P/fl Sorties 20/20
Night photo Sorties 15/13

C., Night righter:,

Sorties 12

Destroyed or Damaged:

motor Transport 434
Tanks and Armored vehicles 90
Locomotives 185
Railroad C.ars 336
B . ies 2

Gun Positions 42

Buildings,43
Roundhouses2
Horse-drawn Vehicles 0 2,

Attacked:

Marshalling yards..,17
Troop concentrations 15
Towns 2
Rail cuts 19
Highwayecuts 6
personnel Killed 145
Tunnls Blocked 1 .

28December

No operations beaus o weathar except"4 unsuccessful Tao/f

1 AIRAt APRd-TIONS

Sorties
•Claim (ai)

2. RESULTS or ATTACKS

Destroyed or Damaged:

Motor Transport
Tanks. and Armored Vehicles
L... ocomotives + ..
Railroad, Cars
Gun Positions
Dumps
BuildingsC" . .. s... d :Post :

Tunnels
Radar Stations
Aimsnition Stacks
Warehouses
Barracks

Attacked:

Marshalling Yards
troop Concentritions

V-1.Sites
R il Cuts
Highway Cuts

30 December

1.AIR OPIRATIONS.

A.. righter:

Missions
Sorties,
Tons Bombs on Tgts

TonsFrg
Tans Napalm
Tone Incendiary
Rockets

Losses (a/, and pilots)

B. Reconnaissance:

Tao/fl sorties
P/eSorties,
Artillery Sorties

S . Night rihter:

Sortio

2. R&EST OF.ATTACKS

Destroyed or Damaged:

motor Transport
..Tanks and Armored Vehicles
Locomotives
Railro CM.ars.
Bridgesa.
Gun Positions
Dlumps.
Buildings
Roundhouses,
waterto .r
Oil *Tanks
Horse-drawn . ohilaes

Attacked:,

marshalling, yeyds
Troop Coneptrations
Towns
Rail Cuts
Highway Outs
AersonlKilled.

165
62
8*2

25

4

14

1
1

1

17

7 i

15
2-1-2

130

S 4-

208
17
21
:41

1
3

1

12

:28 .

203.75.,:

: 16.63

3

125

1

4028

.63



S E:CR E T

A. Fighter:

Misaions
Sorties
Tons Bombs on Tgts

Tons Fraga
Tone Napalm'
Tons Incendiaries
Rockets

Claims (air)

B. Reconnaissance:

Tao/H sorties
P/RSorties
Artillery Sortiae

C. ij ghter:

Sorties

Claimse (air)

2. HreSULTS OF ATTACKS

Destroyad or Damaged:

Motor Transport
Tanks and Armored Vehicles
Locomtives
Railroad Cars
Bridges
Gun Position
Buildings,

Attackad:

Marshalling Yarda
Troop Concentrations
Towns
Rail Cuts
Highway Cuts

CLAIMS ANDRESULTS.OF ATTACKS

BYXI TACTICAL AIR COISIAN

25
:296
128
14.69
:7.15
.10.25
224-1-1

58/36
9/6
4/2

15,

125
9
1

68
4

.17

17
18

.1 December through 31 December 1945

DEST. PROB. DEST. DAMAGED

HNEMY AIRCRAFT IN AIR

AY AIRCRAYT'ON GROUND

MOTOR TRANSPORT

TANKS AND AMSOHED VEHICLES

LOCOMTIVES

HAII OAD CARS

BRIDDES

GUN UAPLAOEhmET

BUIIDISJJ

HORSE-DRAN .VEHICL.S

BARGES

138

8

2,754

332

211

1,605

9,

378

125

OTI R STATISTICS

MARSHLLN YARDS ATTACKED 114

AIRMILDSATTACKED

TROOP CONCENTRATIONS ATACED10

RAIL OUTS 314

ROAD, CUTS 2

14

85

5

213

3

'56

1

26

42

37

185

53

2,313

16.

l

.147

54.

2

1.INPOIXTTION.

a, General.---- Opening the year of 1945, the.XIX Tactical Air Comn-
ma. .Third US Army team had a big Job on Its hands before it could re-
sum the asault. of the SIEGIRIED INE.: The German breakthrough into,
the ARMMMS .had been ched. but not yet mashed. 'The enaemy columns
whioh had surged toward theMEUS were beginning to withdraw, for the.
wily Rudtedt's best-laid plans had been wroked-on the rock of B M-

January was to s the complete reduction of the one-threatening
N s alient...As the German withdrawal. turned to hasty retreat, XX.

TAO, on 22 anuary, rolled up its record score of the war against enemy
motor .transport, destroying. r damaging 1,?13vehicles on the roads.run-
ning east from the :.*)Z a_ By th end of 7anuary the enmy had been
driven back to the point frm whichb he. lauohed his desperate offensive,
and our forces wer e hmmring herd at his SIE9GFRIED LIME defenses,

With the sudden shift of. mphasis to the northmrd In December,.
Third Army Headquarters had moved from NANCY, FRANCE, to:the city of
IDJBCB B in the little Duchy of the ame nam On 8.anUry Advance
Headquarters of XIX TAC likewise moved frpm NANCY to WDEOU , where
subsequent operations were oonducted frc the office building of the
ARSD stoeel corporation.

operating with 8 combat groups during January, XIX TAO flew 5,937
fighter-bomber sorties,.as compared with 69651 in Deoember, 3,509 in
November, 4,790 in October, 791 in September and 12,292 inAugust.

On 1Januaf operations were begun with the 354thGroup. at.ROSIE S-
SM-BEM; 362nd Group and the 425th Night Fighter Squadron at ETAIN;
405th Group at ST, DIZ M9; 406th Group at MOUMELON; 365th Group at MT;
367th Group and the 368th Group at JUVINCOURT; and the 361st Group (on
DS from the Eighth Air Foroe) at ST DIZIER; all In FRANCE. The 10th
Photo Group, Reconnaissance, was located.at CONFLANS, RANE, and the
100th lighter Wing was at'METH.

On 4 January the 368th Group moved from JUVINCOURT to VE TZand on
301 anuery the 406th Group moved from M EWN to NEI'A. During the
Month XIX TAC lost two Groups, the 365th Group on 30 Junuary and the
361st Group on 31 January, as the urgency of .the bulge disappeared,.

be Weather.-- Weather favored the onemy.. considerably duringT an-
uarye. Heavy ovrcst, accompaniod by anow and sleet, frequently enabled
German motor transport and armored columinn to move unhampered by our air
power. Only 7 7days during anuary' were completely operational, 8 were
non-operational and 16 days permitted partial operations.

a. Tmy ArAtltx.-- The German Air Force attempted a comeback
on 1 lanuary when it truct at 14 Allied airfields Including 1 T C's
Y-34 at ETI, FRAMCE, which was strafed by 15 MR-109s from 0922 to 0930
hours, The raiders approached at deock level In flights of three and

,.strafed singly in.all four directions.. The attact destroyed 20 of our
aircraft; ll w er damaged Cat AC .an3 Cat A. Anti-aircraft units on
the MZ airfield destroyed 12 of the attacking German planes. Third
Army anti-aircraft. units claimed destruction of 6 out of 10 German
planes that hit the NETH area simultaneously with the attack' on the IM
airdrome.I

Aside from this ill-fated 'attempt at regaining air suproecy on the
Western Fnt, the Luftwaffe showed itself in strength against X TAO
units only two.other time during .anuary.

:n 14 January 368th Group's 397th Squadron waA attaoed by 50,
N-109g e -nd F-1908 4 Miles west of KBUSTAD at 1930 hours. Six of our
aircraft amA pilots were lost in the encounter; our pilots claimed the
destruction of 2 F-190s0. On the'same day five enemy planes were claim-
ed deetroyed for no loss when 395th Squadron of the 368th Group enount-
ered 50 to 60 NM-109s and FW-190s Just south of MAI at 1530 hots.

The- greateat claims against the oGenoaAir For"q, however, cam on
1Ja=)ary we orfighter-bombers alaied414-0-B In, air. enounters

with the enemy. Most of this claim was made when 365th Group' s388th
Squadron, on armed racce in the WOMW_I re w attacled by 20-plus
aggressive MlooOR9 , e W-190 and claimed 10-0-3,

5SE.CR..E T

Total claims against onmy aircraft during the month1w re 39-0-13.1
.In the air and 1-0-2 on the ground.

d. Flak.-- XI TAO aircreft'losses for the month.1because- of, flak
were unus • ly high. Out of the 50 aircraft lost, 35 were victims at
flak., The eney, prealizing that the greatest threat to theSuc, e of
its salient was Amorican air power, built up a very strong
anti-airoraft defense around the entire area,

The XIX TAO A-2 Flak Officer, reporting near the end. ofthe German
retreat from the Bulge area,.said:

'The proportion of flak protection to troops end area involved (in
the area) was higher tht Inany previous operation in- thi
VWr's history.

'Flak units were apparently given the highest priorities in.supply
of fuel and asmmition. They must also-have been given a great degree of
freedom in moving over roads always taxed to oapacity.

'In addition to the. trmendous quantities of mobile flak assigned
to this offensive, it would appear frm- prisoner-of-war reports and an
analyseis of developments that at least two"larg self-propelled flak
task foroes had been orgizad, It was the mission of-theseseolf-propel-,
led units, to protect the met mportant forward commnications centers
imediately upon their capture. Probably these units were to be reliev-
ed as soon as possible by mobile flak units and were to 'leapfrog'one
another In movement towerd the vest.

'At the time of .the enemy's farthest advance toward the wst, when
the attack bogged downs, ther were5 45 light flak guns and.196Mheavy
flak gun (exclusive of self-propelled units) inkthe 450-square-mio
erea of the. pocket from IKEIFALi w estwarde So efficient was enemy flak
orgaeniation that at this time there were no oemeanication centers In
the 'bulge' without an adequate flak defense*.

a. Onications.- The close-proximity of the Commad Abadquaor-
tare of X3X WTAOffNANCY, IRA=C) to the 8 fighter-bomber groupss which.
were located along :the MAR I B generally betwen RB and ST.*
DI I, made for good comnoatlons. When the Comand Hadquarters
moved -fromNANCY to BUGon 6 Tamuary there was no break In con-
minoations. At one tim during the month, howevera dy emited bridge
in ACE caused ou underground cable to go out. This created a teb-
porary break'in our good communications. osmirial underground sables,
were used throughout January.

2. CHOICLE F1P RATONS.

The firet day of the new year saw figh 'ter-bombere of XIX TAO
pounding motor transports of the enew aMking their slow retreat from
the farthest stretch"s of the 'Breakthrogh Bulge '.Our: pilots had as
a priority target rail or higbway rOlling stock carrying troops or
supplies from the A2DZMM area. The enemy was retreating slowly but
definitely, fighting bitterly as he withdrow.

On 1 January XIX TAO fighter-bombers flew a successful.day of sun-
tained operations against enem transport, tanks ad gun positions. A
total of 457 suoessful sorties were flown by 8 operational groups.

The 368th Group's 397th Squadron, on armedrece in the-.SIEZIG
area, located 50MT in a bivouac area in the woods at L-2436, north of
TRI. Dropping 16 500-pound GP bombs and strafing, the Group claimed
them all destroyed. On the same mission the 397-n Squadron launonso 16
rockets and strafed at L-4046, in the TRIER area,, claiming destruction
of 24 MT and damage to 14 other motor vehioles. This Group claimd a to-
tal of 82 RH care end 161 MT during the day.

Flying 4n cooperation with III Corps, the 354th Group bombedia
large warehouse at GRUFLAiG, southwest of ST. VITH. -The warehouse ex-
-ploded and pilots reported debris that reached 2,000 feet in the air.
The building was believed to have contained gasoline. Another explo-

io .0 was observed bythe 405th Group in the KB yards at ALZEY (M-W 2)7
folowing an attack made by' that Group. The pilot reported red flame
reaching 1,000 feet.

P-38s of the 367th Group, on armed reoco in the WOIMFIRhNUURT
area, attacked the marshalling Yards at Q-7486, northeast of KHU R,
and a marshalli yard at BUSTADT. pilots claimed destroyed or deeged
102 rail oars.

The night fighter pilots pursued, but lost, a flying bomb believed

to have been launched from the woods northeast Of BADNHIIZRat L.4416.

The Wutwaffe attacked 14 Allied airfields on 1 January,(sunemyAir Activity)o XIXTAC aircraft had no encounters, with. enemy aircraft,
but 384h Group lost 2 aircraft and pilots In aik attack on ak flak posiL-
tion end a troop ooncentration in the woods northeast of WV B oIS •(P-478s).
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Armored and Infantry divisions. of the Third Ary wore Pushing deep.er into the esuthern flank of theGoeman salient In the Amgf+ despite
iolug conAitions .aid 9-dsgre cold. Ground units reported *very excel-lent airIsupport which played havoc with onemy armor, and made good. ad-
vances possible,

aFirstFullyOperational Da.--ll8 fighter-bomberigroups
ere. abl to fly on 2 January, getting off 42 missions totaling 407

successful sorties. In an attack on2-0 tanks northeast of.CI AURVt
at P0166, the.405th Group claiaed 1 tankand 3 half-tracks destroyedin one of the outoanding missions of tim day. The .Group. lost I plane
to flake

Osirying out attacks In: support of units of the vnI Corps,$the354th Group lost 4 plan" to flak. M nAhie, pilots of this, pu,
claimed destruotia or =ame. to a total of 10 -tanks, 16 )a, 12 gun
positions and 2 buildings.On the.sane day the 365th Group. clmed. de-struction or dainge of 111 MR cars. and 7 loeomtivoe

Pilots.of the 361st Group, on a fighter. swep In the aEu-FRANExyp-.ARL = area, intercepted.. IM-l09o north of P70FR3M (2-7133).)and
chasd them to a, po nt 8 miles west of UTG where the Pls do-stroyed 'all five enu aircraft as theywere

• 
trying to land on a grass

field.

... 1 0oth PhotoGroup flow 78 osuccessful reconnaissancesorties aid
13 successful night photo ortie; they lost 1 7-.6 aircraft.

be. The Foe Still yormidable.-- At this. ti e ground units wrefightin.fiercely In the lM saoient. Although theonem was re-treatIng,hisstrength was still formidable. Third Arm G-2 reports
estimated an enemy stength of 17 divisions and 335 tanks In the break-
through area, opposing Third and First US Armies.,

Sanuary the US t the Germansout. cM

Btown on the:German border, reentering the city after theirwithdrawl thredays.before Particularly heavy fighting took place.at TCAAS (P-6152):where enemy tanks were reported to be-concentrated
on the flank of the BASTOGU corridor.

All TAG operations were prevented on the 3rd day of the now
year by a frontal system which- caused an overcast at 600 feet, withfreezing, drizzle and rain. Visbillty was 1 to 2 miles and occasion-
ally loss than a milo in precipitation.*

The bitter cold continued through, 4 anuary, preoluding any aireooperatiqn with ground units for the second consecutive day. With
the cold weather In the ney's favor, along with the powerful fighting
fore.hehad builtup on his left flank in thebulge a .protectionagainst the Third. S Army, little gains owere ade by our ground unit.
Moreover, the enemy counterattacked on 4 January and made minor gains.
on the northwest aide of the bulge arid in the area of WIT (P-7153).

only 1 uneventful 4-planeoramblemission wnt out on. 4January.
In the moining the weather was ten-tentholow clouds at 500 to 1,000feet, with snow showers, In the afternoon the overcast lifted to fro.1,000 to 2,000 feet at the bases, but the-target areas had oeili g of.
500 feet.

Weather oontlnued unfavorable to-full fighter-bomber operations on5 January, but all of. the Coninad's 8 groups were operational and got
off 1 missions totaling 191 sorties. Snow bed stalamated ground units
and III Corps had been completely stopped. General von Rundstedt's
forcos ere making a determined effort to reduce BASTOGU3. l354th
Gromupe 363rd Squadron had 6 P-47s over the airdoms at 0RO 051133M
(94M.1where .2 3-110. wre d"aged by 2 -47 fregs, An hour Learlier,the 3+h. Squad",. amro, dropped 2

9
- 7 frogs on a lading field

at EX (3-5221),0destroyed 1 Mc-1o9. a left the hangsrburnig,.
I 3e 35th oroup , d Its 386th Squaron arm drccein the

area, attaokim the Mrshallia w.ards, a eaaw i?.-5KP.U 'waia n _

that the barges could be quickly moved into plce at the" bridg endsto get nearby Panzer units across and lauich an attack in that thinly,held sector.

Captain Robert l. -olbury, of the 10th Photo Group, u tofly the "dicngl run to take low-level pltures of activity along theSAA RIVZR. In spite of a oeiling of 600 feet, he took off In his P-SB
OnL One Of the most dsngerous missions flown since the Normandy invasibadYs. CaptaIn Holbury's account of his. flight read:

'.. rrlosmre firing atme, butI wa too busy to do anything butfollow the river. Suddenly red balls. about three-quarters-the sins ofbilliard balls, werearching around me. I felt the sharp impacts as thewheel tried, to jerk out of my hands and the right rudder went forwarde,Iflew as close to the ground as possiblewhile I looked for the damage.MY left coolant gauge began eooping+past the red. line. I indiately
feathered the prop*. My speed dropped of f from 330 to 250, After I.rounded a sharp bqndp intense flak again arched up. I felt my rudder jar.and.. Iow I had been-hit in. Th right engine was hot;'the coolantra d iator on It had on hit three times*I. Istayed on the dock to the.last minuto. Ilanded (K - b out and patted that good right en-gine"

captain Holbury returned to his base with tbs left vertical stabi-lizer shot off, large holes in the horizontal stabilizer, almost minuethe left rudder and with hits all over the plane.

General Patton called it a "very superior performance%.

The following day, General Weyland said:

"The, 0th Photo Group and .daptain Holbury pilot are oomended
for the sucOessful accompllshment of a very important, difficult and,dan rous assignment whsn, In the face of inteane light flak, very
low altitude photographs were secured of the river crossing sites in
the vicinity of SAARKTR'. .

For all practical purposes, the ground situation on 6 January re-mined staticexcept for aeveral minor scrimages where neither side
made any noticeable gains. Visibility was 1 aile or less, with celllngs
at zero to 1,000 feet over Ti C bases proventing all operations onthis day.

Intermittent snow showiers, low Gilings and ten-tenths cloud cov-erage .prevented all fighter-bomber operations of :IXI 12.on 7 and 8
January. Third Army units fought their way slowly northward through
3032312(P-3859), thus cutting the main road between+HOUFFALIPE (P-6172)
and ST. HUMR. (P-Sa6a) 2101st Airborne Division patrols entered PAYS
(P-5O S),

.-Operations were limited to a single uneventful bomber escort mis-
sion on 9 January, totaling 24 sortioe, as adverse flying weather con-
tInued,

All 8 fighter-bomber groups were operational on 10 anuary as the
weather improved. Fighter-bombers flow 325 successful sortles In close
cooperation and on armed reoce vest of the RRmu. This day's operations
were high-lighted by the destruction or damage of 246 MT: and 145 rail
cars,

Meanwhile, ground. units moved up against stiff oppsitio to takeVIVE IS JABow (P-5750) and HALAN -(:P-6050),both southeast of

d. River trid#Ms nsed.- 362nd Group sent out 2 missionsagainst the bridges and barges di oered by the "dicingl flight of
Capt.' Rolryon the 5eth o:fthemonth, one squadron attacked a b.idgwith 1,000-pound bom b at 1-1523, duo east ofr1the citY of U .Another sue4do claimed 4awage to the bridge at L-1712v whle squad-rons of the 405th Grp attacked a bridge at P-9148, near.VAD, ren-
dering it unserieable., 405th roup also -strafed and+bombed a umper-to-bumpr MT column at P-8749, southeast of 1128, where its pilotsdostroyed 45 M.

TM top claim for the day (10 January) came from. he 368th Group,flying oooperatlon with the IX Corps, wia
I

t .destroyed or damaged90
MT.and61rail.c ,

weather again closed in during 11 and 12 January, preventing allfightr-bomber operations. Visibility was usually less thana ile with
very low ceilings.L One successful reonnaiossance mission, however, an on 11 94and 6 on 18 a.s4 J a. In bh the pilots braved themstadv*rs weather to" take picturee of Amportant movemnts in the

S a m 31warea. They 03i104edthrough an overcast on instumentst,imed themisolves ca*U, thenlot down through a coiling of 300 feetin.the. 81* VALLEY. Te +Ti mission. were successful.

During the might of ll- 2 January., 17 rocktiProjectiles hit thecityOfkBGkilling one officer, wounding two Psend da a

nuiaber Of: buildings. Third Army's Artillery Officer stated they were.definitely not artillery shells but V- "baby rockto". The rocket.
fell within a-5-ile radius of the .City.

Although the fighting strength of theGerman Air Force was no od-
f initely on the wane, it could still oCmndeer conslderable faree. Infact,#' there.was re amo to 'think that theOI might- aain attempt an as-
sault on our airfields to neutralize our air supreemac,.

On 13•anuairy General Weyland alerted 100th Wing and al the
of this Conuandsayingups

'There isa strong:possibility of.further
German air attacks upon our airfields within the
next few days. Request you ezmng your air
.defense plan taking all necessary counter measures

including constant Inspection to Insure alertness",
e Weather Breaks At LAst.- on 13 January:,the weather that hadbeen so instruentalI n, the success of the oenman drive through 221

i and our. fighter-bombers had 40consecutive days of good hunt-
ing. From 13 through 16 January 213 miseione were flow by the 8 groups,total e, suoessful sorties . (morethan one-third of. the month's
total) *and someof .the best.clai= of the month were piled, up during this
period.

on 13 January, X TA fighter-bmber claimed destruction or
daaeto 137 MTV 16 tanks, 40 buildings and.166RU care..406th Group.strafed a OP at BounY, northeast of 3T0023, uand left 3firestu ing,

while 405th Group-attacked ,a OP inthe XII Corps front with unobserved
resultso 362nd Group-operated along the 512A RIVER attacking the
bridges, piers and barps at L-1717, L-1615, L-1619 andL-.1ll, all
about 3 miles southwest of IAIRUM, with good rosults,

After bombing the UR yards at SMM M(q-5%4)0 pilaosof the36th Group observed a terrifio explosion with flas reaching 2,000
feet and whItemk to 6,000 feetaA large het of red flame covered
the city for amnt. an the concussion m felt by pilots at 5,000
feet. hey said this was the bigpet explosion they had ever een.. The
group .claimed85 )a and 571 BR cars. destroyed or daaged In* this attack,

B3Y 14 January, VIII Corps' 17vth Airborne Division had reached ,the.51st British Infantry ivsion north of 'B 10M, ocutting the enemy m-
lient n :the in two. Minor -advances me"made as fghter -
bombors continued their armed reco mslsions from the Third, Amy battle
front to the RFINE, attacking bridges and convoys in a manner that Third
Army's 0 A-3 (Air) sew fit to describe as "magnificent air support*,

All 8 fighter-bomber groups took to the air on, 14January in wmt
proved to be the next best day of the month as fara alaim are eon-
corned,.The weather wasIdeal, making it possible'for tho.pllots to getoff 61 missions, totalling.633 successful sortLo..They claimed destruc-
tion or damage of 410 IT., 174 ]RB Gus and 45 buildings,

The 406th Group struck at an enemy OP at LOUVILLY(P-6460), do-
stroYiog 10 buildings and starting 5 fies, while artillery put effec-
tie . o unter-battery fireon flak positions. 'TM town ofAI8DMU
(P-6270) was attacked y the amgroup after To/R P-619 identifIad
the target. In attacking many enemy vhYicles at the gate of the A -.2 breakthrough, 405th Group claimed 217 dtroyd or damaged.

f. irGoudCpftration.- An air support highlight of the daywas an unuually off..,lpCTS o-e of tean rk Involving a reoce pilot,
fighter-bombers and VIII Corpsartillery CatiBshpedLeennt Rod of 10th Photo Group's 12th Ta0/R T S.uadron wsr adjuoti fisa
for VII. Corps artillery wham they saw 50 Onem armored vehicles onter-ing UFA (P-0172). 'Bishop reported this to VII Cos, a d "sv-
eral volleys were fired Into the town, starting fires, The pilot also-.contacted the X1- TOcontrol Group, whih. directed 34th-Group's 35th
Squadrn to Ikescene, The roe plane led the fghter.bom3rs i to the
target and adjuoted artillery fi e on flakpositions while they bciad

SB b n esl tsty .re believed gd althoughsoke prevented an accurate assoean t of damap. In.thr other in.
stances during theday,recce planes led fighter-bombear tO targets.

A .major day for aircraft losses we 14 January, The 38h
lost 6 P-47. when 10 planes of the 397th Squadron were attaked by 50plus W--o9s and 8M -L0o 4 miles West of UZUSTAP? (2-2%4), o. air-
craft wore lost by the 362n Group, wi e 1 .waswlost by the 40th Groupand 2 by, the *64th Group One of these losses was because of flak, the
other .toan unknown cause.

0:

0
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On the same day XIX TAC Groups destroyed 8-0-2 enemy aircraftin
the ai. "368th Groups' 395th. Squadron destroyed 5 enemy planes when
they encountered 50 to 60 Me-109s And f-190s just south of MA- . The
361st Group .destroyed 1 Me-109 while a reconnaissance plane claimed
destruction of.a*Ho-280 and damage-to 2 hW-i0s. .

The .425th Night Fighter Squadron had ll P-6la Out on patrol and on
Intruder missions. One plane strafed an NT concentration in the vicinity
of NO ICHN (Q-884 and attackedthe ST. WINL B ,R yards, with no
results observed. Others strafed convoys southwest of KAI8IAUP5DJ
(R-0394) starting firoe. Fires were also started in a town and factory
near L €BACH (q-4191).

Racing against the arrival f unfavorable weather, XIX TAG fighter-
bombers got in 48 missions totaling 472 successful sorties on .15 anuary
before a curtain of clouds cans over the bases and..target areas in the
afternoon. Ground units were oonsoidating their recent gains-and
clearing-out mine fields the enemyhad laid In the path.of his. retrat.
Mopping Up west of 5A832 continued.

g. Rail interdiction Plan.- At this.stags of the operations in
t he fightr-emibersi concentrated on attacks against.
:the noemy's .rail lines. By a plan of rail interdiction, set down by.
the A-2 Target Section of XIX TA, an attempt was made-to isolate the
battle field anddisgrut the en my'a attempt at an orderly withdrawal
fr therARDIN ... The plan proved'.successful, and the oneomys retreat
turned into-a rout. On 15 January alone, 41 rail. outs were effected
and 189 rail cars destroyed or damaged,.

F lyingcooperation with the. II Corps, 362nd Group struck at the
marshalling yards at KRTMNICH (L-4303).destroying 10 to15 tank cars
and starting oil and gasoline fires. At the same ;site an aunition
car was blown up by strafing. This group had top claims for the day
in its destruction of 68NT. .

The 406th Group was on armed.recce in the.TRIER area and over the
eastern part of the ARDENNIS saliont claiming destruction of 41 NTand
-55 RRcars. The 367th Groups .P-s 'hit a 7-car amanition. train at
LNUJG .R (0-3203) with 1,000-pound bab. The care blow up in a vio-
lent explosion.

So effective-were fighter-bonber operations and artillery fire
against EDUFFALIZE that the next day, 16 January, American troops of
the Third Army's 41st Cavalry Squadron were. able to enter the city and
make juncture with the First Army's 2nd Armored Division. A new enemy
pocket was formed to the west In which many German prisoners were taken.
In the III Corps zone, the 6th Armored Division advanced to.capture
MCHANE (P-6162), northwest of BASTOGNR.

h. Another Luftwaffe Set-Rck.1!f, Making an e orto fly a many
successful sorties as.•possible before unfavorable weather set in 8..
fighter-bomber groups flew 55 missions aggregating 577. successful sorties
on 16 anuary : Fourteen onemy aircraft were .destroyed in.the daye
operations and 3 were daageod, all inthe air, while XIX TAG losses
wore 5 aircraft. The main onemy aircraft claims em when 12 P-47's of
the '88th Squadronof the .36th Group ware attacked by 20 plusaggres-
sive M5-109a and .FW-1906 near U053.. In the engagement the claims were
10-0-3 eniy aircraft In the airfor a loss of 2 P-47s.

Besides the best onemyaiorraft claim for the month coming under.
thins date, the 8 operatonal groups struck hard.at enemy rolling stock -
claiming deetruction or damage of 43 N T., 56 tanks and other armored
vehicles and 675RR oars*

The rail interdiction pr gram continued in full force. Air opera-
tions of this. o on 16.January were mainly onermad recce between

the battle front and the HINE, mpasizing attacke on rail movements,
Pilots claimed. avinagout 49 rail lines:and one RR choke point and do-
straying or dhdging 16 locos.

In one outstandin mission on 16 January, a p-51 of the 10th photo-
Group led P-47s of the 11th Squadron of the 408th GrOup to a Vehicle
concentration south o T. VIT (p-8=8). The onsuing attack accounted
for thedestruction of 78 2R oar, while the 367th Group's P-Se claimed
knocking out 172 RRe arsIn the TRIERarea.

I PoWe r on1,7 and 18 Januarylowcloudsclosed.
In over t & ies a1 primry targets, with visibility ranging from one-
half to two ailes. The low clouds were accomanied by a slight snow and
da'izsle. -"" . . • . . . • ,. ' . •

Bth tImeth31m01o 2 mawo had been reduod, to a mere bup.
ThirdAMry'sa UCorps, operating inside GE=BMW southeast Of RMUCH On
the oQy"M3,e adU rthwa dup. 2 to B iles on a 6-milet ront
an engadg ediMpping up an enemy pocot at L-0403, 4 miles southeaet
of RIH.on3isAnuary, a heavy 041o0"d oQuter-attack -was launched
0a.ain 1t Cae n7.troops rode tanks int th, fOra prisox
taiWpnwere In.ie .seh emers. o ...a.er .G e r of the
1th Pne iiim

The low clouds continued on 19 ;anuary, but 5 f ghter-bomber groups
of this Coanand nevertheless flew a total of 17 missions amounting to
149 successful sortles. Patrols were flown .in the NB-BAj t IS DUGand
ETAIN-COPLAN-MURZIG and CeHITNAH-ADEN areas. In Many cases the
bombs were dropped through the clouds on direction of FDP's. -

The 365th Group, :operating in the SAAR-MOS 0 river area, reported.
.6 direct hits in a-marshalling yard .at q-45

9
7, 8 miles west of ST.

WEDEL, with no..results observed,. They out the highway, near L-1209, 3
miles South of SAA2RG. The 368th Group, meanwhile, attacked a train
of 200 cars In the NONTERNACH area and claimed the destruction"of 45
cars and.the damaging of 3 5cars* The 1rail were cut in 8 places in
this attack, Four of. our aircraft were lost on 14 January.

j ..T A i Shrinki .- From 2 January through.19 Janua.ry the
German Air Force f ew a total of approximately 1800 to 1900 sorties,
according to the A-2 Order of Battle Section of. XX AG, with unfavor-
able weather and a-reduced gasoline supply as its limiting&factor.
During the same period, XIXC:A flow 3,785 fighter-bomber.sorties.

On 20 January some local enemy withdrawals were reported, but in%
the meantime there were-indications of efforts to reinforce tbe southern
flank in-the area of the XII Corps. XII Corps troope were within 2.miles
of VIANM.N (P-9050). on the WER R13, gateway town between . LM1U and."
GELN.Y..Attacks were still being made against the ME Corps' 94th In-
fantry.Division'southeast of RRIoCH.

Weather closed in again on 20 January, sharply restricting fighter-
bomber operations. At the bases there was a cloud overcast of from 800
to 1500 feet with rain and snow showers. Targets had an overo ast of
from 600 to .2,000 feet,. :Only one Group was operational - the 362nd-
and they had only 3 mis6sions totaling 10sucoessful sortiesoan weather
recce and airfield patrols.'

k. Terry Poses As Ripsaw.- A report made on 20 January indicated.
, att pt.to-get weather Information from one of. ourweather rocce
pilots. At 0980 hours,*about 5miles south of COLOGNE, the leader of
2.P-47a of the 379th Squadron, 362nd Group, had just given the weather
to Ripsaw on D channel and Ripsaw had signed off with 'Roger" when a,
new voice amse in and said, "This in Ripsaw. Give me a weather report'!,.
The weather rocce leader requested a repeat. The voice ignored the re-
quest and asked, "How are the oranges"? Theleaderas 1ed the voice if
he was the same controller who had, just been'working with them,* The.
voice repeated, "How are the oranges'? The leader then :told him to.go,
to: hell 'and the .voices said, Listening out'* The voice spoke slowly
and irregularly, and not .like our own Ripoa.

There could be no mistaking the enemy's withdrawal from the 51103
area on 21 January, although enemy resistance continued'on the north
and south flanks in an attempt to keep all escape routes open. Unfavor-
able. flying weather again .favored the enemy duringhis .retreat,

Fighter-bombers ware able to got off but. 4 missions totaling5"3
successful sortios. Two of the missions wereescort to IX Bombardment
Division and 2 were armed reco in the TR3IR area*, poor visibillty
prevented obervations. of bombing and strafing results, but specific
claim were 1 NT and 1 tank destroyed and 5 rail lines cut; hits were
observed on a supply dump and a RR tunnel in the LITRR area,

1. Record y in estrution. of ney Transport.-- A surprising
break came In the weather over the Third Army front on 22 January and
+all of XIX TA fighter-bomber groups took to the air n. 57 missions,
totaling 627 sucoessful sorties to set a record for this Comand in the
destrution of enemy transports. "

' The enemy retreat from the ANDXMJ area had.been -stepped up by 22.
January and the. shrinking escape routes were packed withcolumns of
enemy vehicles. on .the, ground. rearguard resistance was still being
encountered byXII Corps on the southern, flank of the salient. Steady
gains were being made', however, and the gateway town of VIA3 was ZU -al-
most inAlliedhands,

on the banner day of. 22 jamnarythe ,luftwaffe was conspicuous by
its absence. I TAO pilots dropped high-explosiveos and inendiarles,
fired rooketi and strafed the bumper-to-bumper columns of enemy NT,
tanks end horse-doamvehicles to claim the destruction of 1,07 motor
Vehicles and damage to 836othOrt '

This total of 1,713 UTdestroyed or damaged wad more than double
the best previous day's record, ofX Tactical Air Co nd :established
On I september 194, when pilots claimed destruction or dasage of 843
mour vokcle, chiefly against;rtmeating enemy. colm out of the

Fgter-bomb pilots flow amd eoce,*$bomber ecyt, fighter
sweeps and.alert patrole in addition to, what Third Army's Q-3 (Air)
representatlves described as won rfu air support' to its advanolg
ground forces.

SECRE

The 368th Group p11e.up the biggest XT scare of this record-break-
lng day., claiing 89 destroyed or damaged. :one squadron reported great
congestion caused-by destruction of'the DASBJ1 bridge: over the "W

R EM:.by Ninth Air Force. medium bombers. 'Movement of enmy vehicles
was like a rout', pilots reportd, 'even better than-in the liquidation
,Of, the FALAISE gap in Augut'.

The 362nd' Group flow in cooperation with In and 111 Corps and
claimed destruction or damage of 44 5 T, 48 gumpositions and 19 armored
vehiclegs.One squadron, the 378th, ona a sIngle mission near PM
(P-48), claimed 90 .0 destroyed, This group lost 5 of the 8 aircraft

,that were lost in this dayt's battle, Two aircraft of 368th Ooup were
forced to belly In and the:406th Group lost 1 aircraft to flak,.

The 405th Group was supporting the. XI Corps when theirpilots.
claimed destruction, of 255 T, claimig- 100 NTiw

. 
single concentration

hit by 511th Squadron at P-8455, on the 0UR RVE : north of VI=0. The
.367th Group claimed destruction or damage of .128 NiT while the 406th
Group claimed destruction or damage of 170 N T.

:  
.

Besides.the tremendous NT claims on 22 January, 198RR cars were
claimed destroyed or damaged.

This grand achievement of XIX TAC fighter-bombers did not go oun-
noticed. General Henry H. Arnold, Comnding General of the United
States Army Air Forces, Washington, D.C., wired his. congratulations to
the Ninth Air Force. The comndation was sent from Ninth Air Force to
XIX TAO. It read:

'it is indicated from preliminary reports
of operations for period 22/23 January, In
clusive, that your aggressive orws oestablished
a new all time high in number of 'rman trans-
port destroyed. The previous record set at
Falaise seem to have been almost doubled.
This looks like exoellent-solution to Cerman.
transport fuel. problemo. Highly oomandable "
are the speed with which your comand reacted
to opportunities presented and the thorough-
noes of attacks. 'The spirit demonstrated,
not only for this show but for the consistent
determination of your units to. do moe than
their share, has proved an inspiration tO
everyone. Please accept my congratulations,
for yourself and all personnel Involved'.

Lieutenant General Carl T. Spaatz, Comeanding.Ceneral of the U.S.
Strategic and Tactical.Air Forces In Europe, wired Ninth Air Foroe
Headquaters:

"Operations of the Ninth Air Fore today
were most outstanding. Their effect on our
enemy must have been terrific. My heartiest
congratulationg to all concerned, particularly
to those pilots who made five sorties during
the day

Major General Hoyt S. Vandenburg, Commending General of the Ninth
Air Force, sent the massage to Brigadier General 0. P. wavland, Coanand-

ng General of XX TAC, adding:

'For thisi uperb performance which reflects
geat credit on your Coumand and this Air Faoe,
I add my sinoere congratulations'.

General Wyland sent the comendation to the groups of XIX TAC9
saying:

'For information on who. did It. ook In
your own ops flashes. Germans claim great
strategic withdrawal with, only one army m.
yesterday W 'beautiful example of tactical
cooperation between rece, fighter control,
ground control and fighters. I em plenty-
proud Of You all'." .

In a separate, earlier commendation, General Wayland said to, all.
personnel of T G:

"Tod a, 22 January 194, is a banner.
day in the history of the =I Tactical Air
Comnd. your a0compliasbants today wore
outstanding, prellinary reports Indicating
that you have destroyed over seventeen
hundred motor transport vehicles as well as
numerous gn , enem troops, et oetora.

'As yor Co!onrn , , eo ngratulate you
m Ion a Job weldnal s May your good shooti

contiue' 
+
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Although the approach of a frontal system on 23 Tanary brought
low ceilinge and. snow, permitting only 4 fighter-bomber groupsto oper-
ate and stopping-all operations shortly after noon, those squadrons
which were able to fly obtained excellent results. The Geran columns
were withdrawing rapidly from thel salient at this time,- fighting stub-
bornreargurd action. VIII end III Corps units, pushed eastwardhot
on the Gimane' heels, encounterinm numerous mines, blown bridges and
road blocks that slowe.dtheir advance considerably. A onter-attack
with 6 taukin the vicinity Of F00 (P-9847), south of VIANMN, wae
repulsed. A MGBILT. (L-2125), at the Junction of the SAMER and
.OSE rivers, southwest of TRR, wasecaptured.

m. Aother GoodDa.-s The fighter-bombers found good targets in
..their 23 ianuyfoehoon' forayp. In 148 missions,+ otaling 183 success-
ful sorties, pilots 'claimeddestruction or damnge of 482 T9, 60 R.cars
and 30 buildings.

The 368th Group, flying.3 missione In cooperationwith Xii Corps,
claimed the destruction ordamage of 143 HT In bombing and strafing at-
ticks at t 'ba Oof the former iARDENNESsalient, in the. air at the
same time, the 82nd Group, in 5 cooperation missions with III and VII
Crps, claimed 307 VP destroyed or damaged Some of the xT. were carry-
Ing amunition and when hit blew up, cratering the highway.The 354th
Oroup bombed and blocked, the east Wk.of a tunnel and bridge. at 1-881?,
southeast of OISETMN, (L-7123), while the 365th Group bombed 'and re-
ported unserviceable aRR. bridge at L-364, north of 11 T 1

All. the time the fighter-bombers were playing-havoc with the enemy
from the air reconnaissance pilots were playing a big p rt in their. Job
of acting as the-'eyes*ofground units and for the A-2 Target Section
of I=I ,TO On 22.January, rooonnaissance.pilots flow 56 successful
Tea/R sorties and 4 succeesful p/R sorties; ank on 23 TA"rythey "flew
34 successful TaO/R sortiesand 1 successful P/R sortie, Lt. Nichols
of .the 15th Tac/R squadron made rendezvous with 2 formations of A-2Ma
over LtB0U1O1 on the 23rd and led the .to Ipr targets at p- 562 and
P45 , 28 miles. north of .

no Th !W educed- The ground situation remained virtually
unchngd t s iutd3 24 Tawj"7. American-'dough-boys' ade minor.
gemns of from 1 to 2,miles in northern WX3MBOMR, gradually squeezing
the Bm from the.last vestiges of groundhe had taken in his all-out
push Into.MIGM andL UMiOU . As -the Sn withdrew eastward, he
covered his rtreat by lavish use of amns booby traps, tdemltione•
e.and obstales and by using lmall groups of Infantry to defend key towns

and critieel terrain features*.In the III Corps zone resistance siff-.
Sned as our troops roache the ZeRC MRIMV where the enemy-attempted to
establish a delaying position. Hoever, the 26th Infantry Division
troops crossed the 01W south of CIMU (p-T763). 9while III Corps
Succeeded In capturing 31121 (P-,71) and*v(: 67).

Despite unfavorable wather, which. prevented operations on 24
sanaryuntil about 13hos*, fighter-bombers got Into the air to fly

16 iSsions totaling 21 successful sorties i pe ion with Third
Aza units, armed recce, bridge attacks nd fighter patrols and Sweeps.

o. .Bll a . ,Att -- The+ 406th Group flew 3.squadron mis-
sion onI~~ii~ithaiK~t-C0CIDIarea, and attacks on th NLiA Y

MID= (-381) 0.The WULA RIDI was a ra lroad span across the
"82 RIME that proved to he a priority .trget In n TC'sprogram
to frustrate the eneys orderly retreat into 0exrmny. The bridge was
hit time. and. again by i fighter-bombers and mediums of the IX Bomardment.
Division, On 24 Jamry P-47 -pilots of the 406th Group claimed 9 direct
hits on the bridg, and after the last attak the squadron leader r -
ported 3 distint osep ratione Intheapan, plus rail o ts at both ends
a at the moth of. thetunnel at the east end.

The u6h Group dropped 22 500-pound bombi-hedon 7 T a *]"a.l dump
At W 1 -993,betweenST, VITA tPM, .One Squadron destroyed 20 VP and
s tarteda6large4gasoline fore.wlhMade the ersa too. ot to strafe,
The 36th Group fired the town of KIN (L-0906) with 18 direct hits with.
000-pcund bmbe another town end 4a Lta.k and W I concentration In a-woodeo
at L-1032 Were. attacked, and 2 highwy bridgee north of BITEIMO at
1-157 amL-1136Werecl1aimed destroyed.

Soe 'Black Iidew' P-63, night figiptere strafed tie, barra la
BUULU.3 teams aed 1 HT in the 033513 eirea and. 2 )a cmovys near
WX2IR(02"). Seven rockets We"e fired Into. a marshalling yerd,
nero 3(L12) aend 2 tanks' of N apaas ted 3 fires which

erewS decriedas ' tromndous' inawerehousee in he WME==area.,

S p.. e T r Probl Acut'- The first reportacm the effects
oC the re" b"vYesrActIti on roenemytreaport by fighte-b enr
weetf the 7 Gu t e e h

~o~~-6MP5 ara +lateIn the eI fteroof 4. "amiary. Tto" 5sltt-
*tet at betweaen 4,tV eda0ii c wr osrvdmarching end

beia httled bYtreenemes-otesdietninheaa
South and east of 00GW (14978). Apprqixtely a domen trucks'.were

seen carrying troops short distances, leaving then to continue marching
in columnsof. two, and returning to pick up more troops.

As the bridgehead across the L RIVE Mwas widened and doe ned,
U. S. elements were only 3 miles. from the 0UR RIV, border between

and G35iANY:

Only 4 groups were able to operate on 25.enuary because of fog end
poor visibility over the bases,, The 4th Group, flying cooperation
with the 5th Infantry Division, strafed and started 7 fires in a 30-car
train believedhalf composed of oil. a", at L-2582, near GNIRSGEIN.
Also attackingU concentrations, the group claimed 152 HT destroyed or
damaged.

The 406th Group bombed and caved in the south nd ofa tunnel at.
t-16" , est. o D .f TB , while P-5l pilots, of the 36let Group attacked
an -o130 5 miles northeast of .ARM31*end. a n 3-109 on the dock. east
of XIMRACH airdrome (R-572), destroying both.

on 26 January ground units. cleared C (p-272)and 332-
M2 I3D1 -(P-8,67) as fighting continued on high ground-just in front
of the OUR RIV where the enemy wa expected to make a-stand,.

Agin, low cloud bases, fog-end snow kept XXTA0 figiater-bombes
grounded until midday and limited afternoon .operations to 19 missions

.totaling 189 sorties. Reconnaissaen got .off 40 sucesesful sorties.
The 362nd Oroup's 379t.h Squadron dropped. 16. 00-pound Gp boIbe on a
concentration of approximately 10. MT near PRUW (P-9478) and reported

11TV destroyed and 20 demagoe, The 378th Squadron hit 21350331
(P-9367) and 3 large fires were senin the-town.

Pilots
•
of the 3 7th Group's 394th Squadron strafed a marshallin

yard at U-1010, 10 miles northeast of KAI:SEMAUTARN, destroying 3.
locomotives and damaging6 1 cars, The 510th Squadron of ths.:405th
Group attacked a vehicle concentrations destroying or damaging 66 MT.
The 368th Group, flying in cooperation with the 4th Armored Division,

.attacked a bridge aS .MT 'RT (-4143)with no results observed. A
later misslon over the bridges however, reported that the bridge had
been demolislb"e

Enemy air ectivity during the month was limited because-of several
factorse. First, Germany was faced with a critical gasoline shortage;
second, h. ..suffered.a.shortage of pilots; third, there wasoashift
of som e lftwaffounits.ta. the Ratera Front at this time because of a

build-up of Russian strength; and, lastly, their air acttvity was limit-
ed beose of bad weather and snow. on the airfield, Rooonnalisanoc
shoed .that most German airfields had only oe rway cleared o snow

.. while others had no clearance at all.

q. poor weather again.--All daylight operations on 27 anuary
were prevented by a complex of low preesure areas and frontal condi-
tion, resulting in low ceilogs, snow end poor vislblity. The 425th
Night Fighter squadron dispatcbd 1 Mosquito and 7 P-61s on patrols
recce end Intruder operations in the FRIER-SAARZAUTUNg P1-TRIER and

A " Crees*T. hey attacked 2 marshalling yards,
strafed3 towns, and attacked 1 village with rockets, all with results

unobserved*

The front line had been brought up to the OR RIMR end 'on 28
January patrols madea crossing of the river IntoO3I1*!, where they
mat stiff resistance.

With the Third Army ground units pouring across the 03512 border
on k9 january, forcing the Germans to withbd raw to their such-publiclzed
811 3. 3,LnkE defense east of the EE, the fighter-bomber groups
of : X3I were favored by a day of good flying weather,' pilots got
off 38 missions totaling*4914 sucessful sorties.They were supported
by 1 group mission, of 39 sortie by the 361lt Group,..

re suprb  o+Copetion- Almost 1200 installations .or Items
of heavyiequiIInt wereobserved to be destroyed or damaod during the
day'29 Tanuary in what Third Army 0-3 (Air) representatives described
as "superb air cooperation" • untiag was especially good- when lifting
of the weather diaolosed large numbers of Onemy vehicles still on the
roads ear PRMO, and a single squadron of the 406th Group destroyed or
demaged ai9 5, 4 armored vehicles and 6 heavy, artillery pioes, be-.
sides killing 30 or more Gn0 ians.

The 36fnd Group demaged 2 -190s nd 1I 3-410 In an .attack on the
313.15 airdrome (240221) and claimd destruction or demage ,of 109 EtR
cars and the cutting of railroad traks in 3 places In an attack on the

marshalling ywAd southeast of 12*NKXMT (2-6588) adatWORMS (2-4315).
5151*5 (1,566),(M-4M0)e* later tim 386th and ;67th

Sqadrons of the 366th Group cl&UAia5 -0-5 ju-O eInan attack on the
OUR-o0 air&drome(-3083), our Groups lost A airoraft to flak end 1
to an un omcause.

The 405th Group claimed 92 IV -end 20 haif-traclm destroyed 9r.
damaged end30 soldiers killed on an armed reoc. mission in the FR20
area. :After an attack on the supply dump at,-ETTM N M(L-0650), ground
controller reported ,the Group had excellent results and 12 omb bits
were noted in TUCK (P-9262) where an enemy Op wee located, six build-
-ings end a highway bridge were claimed destroyed at PILDICRT (L-0742).

The 406th Group attacked .the BM bridge (-5661), making 3
direct hits and 4 near misses. (Note: the 31LAYbridge actually
collapsed-on 10 February when it was attacked by 12 p-47s of the 395th.
Squadron of the 368th Group which dropped 8 M0-pound bombs on it.)
This Group claimed the destruction or deage of 338 1 inthe day's
operations of which 225 were. in a -single mission by the 513th Squadron.

In Thther attacks in the PMM area on.29 Tanuary the 365th Group
attacked pontoon bridges at L-1615g L-llll and L;1609 and claimedthem
damaged,. The Group claimed destruction or daege of 60. V, .while the.
368th Group claimed-76 HT destroyed or damaged in the seme era. The
367th G oup's p-38s got 2 direct. hits with 1,000-pound bombs on a 3-
span highway bridge south of.TAAWN-R1AR0 (L-5550) definitely
weakening the structure.

on 30 january only minor gains wero wde by ground uits..In the-
III.corps zone elements of the Third AMwere pushing the. hack
through snow which in som places a waist-deep, fo cing him to fight
on the 'holy soil' of Genmy.

so. Month Ends With poor-Weather.-- A A safront on 30 Jenry
brought low. elinges visibi Iyof lss tha a le to 2 miles, and
Ii0, virtually preventing operations by this Coemed. Two fi ghter-

bcmber missions were airborne but had to be recalled without. attacking,
beoeuse- of weather. All but 2 of.16 daylight rece sorties We un-
successful for, the s ne reason.

The moth.of. anuarywas closed out with a day of very poor fly-
in. weather. on 31 Znuary, awarn front. which extended across
Southern ELAAI).andWestern FRANM .into Central 03i1 brought rain.
drizzle, poor visibility and ceilings which in some places were as low
as 200 feet, preventing all fighter-bomber end reoonnaissnce sortles.

Tanuary ended with one thing established as a firm fact: The
German soldier was no lon1r *onthe offensive,-but Instead was fighting
a defensive battle, Third U. 

o  
Army troops had pepnned the OUR RM

end had widened their bridgehead. This time they were on tho holy
soil'" to stay.

to."ThEno TRMed Bak.- Jenuary, opened with German troops
puhin t advantageinthe AxNS salient relentlessly. .z
Third Army faced a trendous job in-turning Its forces northward, to
relieve the pressure on the mighty bastion of .L8 by assulting
General von Rundtedt's soutbrn flank. On the last day of ennary, .

Firt Army troops captured, MONCNAW (1-9318), GENUNY.Whence von
Rundste dto ofousive Jumped off,

IXTactical Air C~nd supported the Third Army in its..drive with
fighter-bom bers and reconnaissance aircraft*. Despite a month of.un-
favorable flying weather our pilots wer unswerving in their *consistent
determination...to• do more than their share' and returned to their bases
to report.some of the best claim against the enemy ever rported by any

American Tactical Air cmnd.
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1. AIR i . ....
Ae .

Missionssortie
Tons BOMb on Tats

Napalm$ tons
Rocket$
2-76

osses (air)

Losses.(grd)-

B. Recon"iss"M

Tac/R Sorties
Succesful

P13 Sorties
ISuccessful

Arty/AdJ. Sorties
Succssfu..

42
457.

5.4-
77

2

7

48
30

0

RET

0



2*. HE .=0 o TAr S'
Destoy or . .ed

Motor Transport
Amd. Vehiclesa and Tanks

R: cars

Highwy overpass
a unpositions
Buildings
Tranes

-xobile01 gun

Attacked:

Mrhalling Yards
Troop concentrations

Railroads out

2 jamuay 194

1I OPIHATI-MNS
. .ght-n.

Missions,
Sorties
buns BOmON t
+ Incendiarytons

Proe to"s

Losses (a/c)
Losses (pilots)

B Ronnaism":

Tac/R.Sortios.
Succssful

Art.y/AdJ Sorties
Successful

Losses.(a/c)

2. ..AK

Destroyed or Dasaged:

Motor .Transport
Anod Vehicles and Tanks

tions

sesLo

42

274

1-4

110

37

5 3anuary 1945

1. AIR oMtXoN:

S A. iglrhte o:s +

Islsions
Sorties
Tons, Bambs on Tgt,N .lapml3a, tons+ ii-

Inci diary,.tons
Rockets
Clis(grd)

Losses

B. Reconnaissance:.

P/R sortie
SQuooosful .

2-. FSULS01 ATC :,.,

Destroyed or Damaged:

Motor Transport
Lcos...
Roars
Hangars
Buildings.

Attaaked:l

Marshalling yards
Airdroms
Towns
Railroaid outs
Highway outs

407
177.50

34.50
85,.052500
23

5-0-0
7
2

14:

4

is191
45.5
6.1

1

. Nigh ligoter:

sorties

Destroyed or Damaged:

t.. ,.Transport
And Vehiclss and Tanke

Bridges.
Barges
Dumps
Ildings,

Horse-drawn Vehicles
Roundhouses

Attacked:

Marshalng yards
Troop caocetrations

Railro ad "ot
Highw1bay outs

1

127

10

6 7anuary 1945

No f ighteor-bomber, night, fighter or reconnaissanosoOperations
because of waather.

7 latnuery1945

No. fighter-bomber, night fighter or'reconnaissance operations
because of waather.

8-januairy 1945

No fighter-bomber, night fighter or reconnaissanc operation
because -of weather.

9 lTanuary 1945

12

326

1
22

-8
1

i81

1

1. AIR OPERATIONS

A.slghera:

missions,

Sorties

B. Rteconaissance:

Tao/H Sortiub

1 anuary 1945,

1. AIR 0Nam IoNs

A . lMtes--

1

32

15.73,

3,.

36
36
7

140

:1
31

14Z

3
.1

12

4
3

l Iary 1945

No fihter-bber missiona was flown booe of wather, but
2 P/R sorties wee .intiated of which 1 was sucoossful.

12 Tanuary 1945

No fighter-bo mber missions ware, flown because of weather, but
6 To/H sorties. (2 of which.,wars weather recce) wars flown In'
tbe SAABRCECN area.

13 Tanuary 1945
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So "" rties' 'q
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7rastons
Napa m, tons
Rockets
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Tao/H Storties
successful

P/flSrt89AL
successful

Arty/Adj sorties
suocessful

.Nlight ighter:

sorties,

Destroyed..OrSM6ed:

motorT r.asprt

2. .IRII 01 .. ....K~
20.. gg A.. or jg i+: .... ,

Destroyed Or De •SAI

A. d Vehicles, and TWO
os.-

-dram WO144

"Ora96 ehos

. .. . . e... ...r , s

49
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14.17
14.88
87
U
3
3

40
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.,6
4

9+

16
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16. V
2

S ii i



Attabke:

Marsha.ling-Yards
Airfields
Troop ooncentrations,
Towns
Co. md Posts

Tunnl (Closed)

14. :auary195

1. AIR OPIATIONS

A. Fighte..:

Sorties.
Tons Dibs oan Tats

Fiags,9 tons
Napalg, gals.
Rockts

claim, (air)
LooseWOa/)
Losses (pilotis)

3. R onesS"e

ATo/l Sortes

p/igtpo Sorties

Sooessful

Claims (air)

2. UL SOF ATTACS%-

Destroyed 01r Damaged:

motor Transport
Und ithicles and Tanks.

1

1

" 61
6331
209*.95

S 41.44
6,3CC

97-

11
6 300

go:. RaWITS CF ATTAC :

Destroyed or Damaged:

Motor Transport
Arm Vehicles and.Tanks
L0c0s
RR Gar*
zorse-drawn vehicles

Suildinga

Cun Positions
Bridges

Marshalling yads

C. innd pots

Railroada cuts

High1wayats

Troops (killed)
Tunnels (closed),

16A .anuary 1945

1. AIR ...OP.RAIO.

A.*ighters:

missions:
Sorties
Tons Sob on Tgts.

Frog stons-
Incendiary, tons
Napalm, gala.
Rockets
Leaflets

Losses (a/c)

B,.7Reconaissance:

Tac/fi Sorties
.Successfu

P/fl Sorties
Succeful

64

64

17-

5

45

2
1

7
6
1

15
5

9

164

1

41

.50

1

577
1..

11.15
9.5

.29820
69

14-0-
..

S. Reconnaissance:

Night photo/I Sorties
sucssful,

21 MU OLS FATCK

Nil

18January. 1945

No fighter-bonber, night fighter or recoin
becanse of weather.

1 anry1945

1.AIR OPERATIONS.

A* Fighter

Missions
sorties
Tons SaBs"on'Tgts.,

Frrogs, tUs

Losses (at/c)

TAo/a Sorties,
Successful.

p/I Sorties
Successful

Arty/Adj Sorties
successful

2. RK.4I0LT 0 .ATTAC

Destroyed or Damged:

Motor T •nsport

Amd Vehicles and Tanks
flitcars
Cu Positions
Buildings
Horse-drawn vehicles

Attacked:

Marshall InYards,
Defended localities
Tank concentrations.
Railroad. cuts

Highway ants

IC Tanuary 1945.

1.' AIR.'OPI TION-

A. FighteS

Missionssorties

S. Reconnaissance:

TaoC/ Sortles

successful
Night-Phbo0 s orties

so :/ -OF :o . . .

21Suessful

2.R .JT CFA .AK

Nil,

1. AIR CPU ATIC

4242
14
14

2, RSLTS F ATTACK.

• Destroed or Doaaged:

ad Tanks

tions

4556
16

675

60

41,

19I
p
1

I
49

17
57'.5
1 +,341

28

2
C.
2.
C

S

6
6

'20

..3
120
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B. Reconnaisoance:

TaO/R sorties
sucoesOt.

Mfissions

Sorties

2.0 EUI 07 ATTACK

Destroyed or' Daaged:

motor Transport,
A.d Vehicle and Tanks.

Attacked:

Rair-adCuts

22 Tawiary 1945

1. AIR ..T.

A. .

sorties

Frogs. tonsH

Napalm, tone
Incendiary..tons
Rookets

loss", (a6/9)

B. .Recoun.assan5:

TK/R Sorties'

P/R Sorties

Successfu

2. RCSULTS, 82ATUMCI

Destroyed or Damaged:

Motor Trensport
Au Vehicles and Tanks

SCars

Bridgeas
CUm Positions

Bwss-drauin vehicles

poer stations
Tarntables

Fuel storage tanO
R"d a tn

Troop concen

23oTamau7n1945

1., .

2

5

57
627
220.5

7.14

9.5

27
.8

58
5
.4.
4f
4

1713
36

198
1

60
37
3

1
1

.1

1 .

6

9

16

95.75
6 .8
5.25

40

Tons Bombs on Tgts
F, a tons

,.Incendiary, tons
Rlookets

B. RconAissance:

TaO/R Sorties
Successful

P/2 Sorties
successful

photo, Sorties
Successful

Arty/AdJ Sorties
Successful'

Night Phoo/R Sorties
Successful.

2. RSTSC ATTAC=

Destroyed. or Damaged:.

:Motor Tranport

Aod Vehicles WAdTanks
LOCOS
221 cars
Bridges
Cun positions

Morse-drawnVehicles
Fuel StoragsTanks
Power Plants

Attacked:

Troop: Concentrations
TOrn

Railroad, Cuts
ighway ts

1.M OUTIMt

Tans Bos on Tst .

Incendiary, tons
Rookets

B. Reofnnaiseanc:

Tao/a .Sorties
successful

PA.Sorties
successful

Arty/AdJ Sorties
successful

Weases.(a/)

S,;Night Fiter: . .

sorti*s
Successful

2. DEMILTS oF MMACK

Destroyed oramaged:

motor- Trasport
A 'Vehicles: AdTaO

aum positions

Uo, :sIdan I Oic es

36-34

6
6

2..
2
6
6

482
9 '
1

60
3

29
30

.2

16

21

725
)..9

.I10

23,7

53

.20
16
4,
4

2
2

177
4,

36

Attacked:
Mashalling yards

Railroad aco

25 lTanuary 1945

1.AIR Cr2TI

Tons Bombs on Tgts

Rockets
Claims (air)'
Loases

B. Reconnalissac:

To/t sorties

Successful
P12 Sorties

Successful
Arty/Adj Sorties

Successful
Nhot Photo/R Sortis

Sucsesful,

2. RESULTSO01ATTACKS

Destroyed or -Denaged:-

Motor Transport
Aiud.Vehicles and. Tanks
BRR Cars

Buildingsso-drawn Veicle

Attacked:

Marshaling Yars

Tarn

Railroad cuts
Tunnels (Closed)

26 Jannary 1945

. AIR . .RATIO

A. , Fighter

Missions
sorties,
Twosombs on Tgts

Fregs tons

B. Reconnaissance:

Tac/R sorties.
successful

Tawaftphoto SortiesSuceasful
Arty/AdjiSortie

p/a Sorties

. J j.

Destroyed orBrgd

A tor Trnsport

AxwAlVehicles Oae TOaWN

o pco tic •

Bo1dsp
. . rrag/s Rs .?.

196
43o510.16
26

2-0-0

20
20

8

63

240

9

23

319

16732.25
9.12

3426
4

6

2.12
10.

21913
4

10
8
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Attacked:

Marshalling Yards
Towns

Troops (killed)

27 Tanuary 1945

All nil except 7 nlight fighter sorties.

28 lanuary 1945

1. AIR'OERTONS

A. Fighfter:

Missions
Sortis.

B Niht Fighter:

Sorties

20- RESULIB OFATAK

Nil

29 Zenuary '1945

1.AIR OPERATIONS:

A. righter:

Missions
Sorties
Tons Bombs on Tgts

Frags , tons

Incendiary, tons
Rockets
P P Bombs

LoFss ( a•Clis p (grd) ) '

Losses (pilots)

B. Reconnaissanco:

Tac/R sorties
successful

P/2 sorties
successful

Arty/Adi Sorties
successful

C. Nj t Fighter:

Sorties

Destroyed:

Motor Trnsport

2. RSULTS OF ATTAKS

Destroyed or-Damaged:

Mo1tor Transport
Avmd Veicles end Tenks
LoOs

Gun Positionse
ares

Bos-drawn Vehicles

H"y Arty Pie ...

AttAck :

rshalltng Yards

Railroad aute
14h" Ots

2
6

s0

39 anuary 1945

1. AIOPERATIONS

A. iPter:

Nil

B. Reconnaissance:

Tao/H sorties
Successful

Night P12 Sorties
successful

2. .RESLS OF ATTACKS

Nil5
70

6

IP

491
194.25
19.40
40

1.25
47
28.

3*
3

40
30
20

6
6
4

19

17
2

745
29
6

268

.11
1:

3'
36
6

16
2
3
1

31 anuary 1945

No fighter-bcmber. night fighter or reconnaissance operations
because of weather.

I. Geea Summary of the Month:

XIX Tactical Air Command operated throughout most of February with
five fighter-bomber groupes, the 10th Photographic Group, Reconnaissance,
and the .25th Night Fighter Squadron, Aircraft of the Command were able
to fly 604 fighter-bomber missions, totaling 5,594 day combat sorties;
639 reconnaissance missions, comprising 1,037 sorties; and 126 night
fighter. sorties. •

Third US Amy troops continued to close up on and penetrate the
strong defenses of the SIEGFRIED LINE, fighting in FRANE, BELGIUM, LuX-
MOURG., and GMMA..

A definite phase of action had begun 18 January wi th the link-up
of Third US Army and First US Am at HOUFFALIZE.I This phase, .which
ended 26 February, was dominated by the establishment of bridgeheads
over the OUR, SAUE, and PRUM rivers, and in the DASBURG and EGHTENACH
areas, the clearance of the SAAR-MOSELLE Triangle, and the complete
penetration of the SIEGFRIED LINE on a wide, substantial front.

The primary program of the Command during the period ending 12
February was rail and high interdiction. Unfavorable flying weather,
however, curtailed air efforts.

The remainder of the month was dominated by the Command's attacks
on oil storage, ammunition, and motor transport depots, railroad bridges,
and commitment of units in close cooperation with ground troops. Towns
were frequent.targets as troops made these havens ofLrefuge. io the
winter cold.

E"eatence of a relatively static ground situation and persistent
inolement flying weather early'in the month forcedLour fighter-bombers
.to range far eastward. to smash targets, on both sides of the RHINE VAL-
LEZ ,Good huntiu was, generally, found in marshalling yards and rail .
lines along the RHINE as the eney attempted to move important forces..
eastward in an attempt-to halt the.Russian drive,

Tird US.,Army reported sang instances of excellent air cooperation
by figh bombersan gro troops were engaged in bridgehead opera-
tons a-d in repelling snagcounter-attacks. Four-pla.e flights were
frequently employed to provide constant cover for cooperating ground
units.

The fulloffensive power of the Command was released on 22 Feb-
ruary when, withbetter weather, our fighter-bombersJ oined W a mas-
sve Alied coordiated attack on the sas atransportation-facilities,
and ijtenive operationscon tinue through 25 February, during which
time much destruction. was; wrought upon the eUneg.

11

16

Following in the wake of the 22 February offensive, our fighter-
bombers, on.23 February, piled up one of their best scores of the war,
breaking previous records for Armored vehicles and railroad cars knocked
out. Flying 527 sorties, our fighter-bomber pilots claimed 724 .motor
transport, 1,308-railroad cars, 36 locomotives, and 269 arnored ve-
hicles.

The eneng's air-activities during the month were primrily de-
fensive as he sought to draw aircraft from the Western Front to meet
the Russian threat in the East.-Increasing use of jet-propelled air-
craft as interceptors failed to hinder fighter-bomber or reconnaissance
activity of the Command.

a, Order of Battle:

February operations were initiated with six fighter-bomber groups
--the 354th, 362nd, 367th, 368th, t05ths and 406th Groups--the 10th
Photographtc Group, Reconnaissance, and the '416th and 425th Night
Fighter .Squadrons.

The 405th and406th Groups were relieved from assignment on 8
February and the 416th Night Fighter Squadron was roelieved from at-
taohment to the Command on 13 February.

On 15 Februar, the 371st Fighter Group, with its ancillary .
units, was assigned to the Command and the 100th Fighter Wing.

Location of major units of the Command during th, month was as
follows (See Appendix A): Command Headquarters, Advanced, LUXBOURG;
Command Headquarters, Rear, CHALONH-SM-MARNE; Headquarters, 1Oth:
Fighter Wings368th and 371st Groups, METE;354th Group- ROSIESS-EN-
HAE; 362nd Group, s416th and 425th, Night Fighter Squsdrons, ETAIN;
367th and 405th Groups, ST DIZIER; 406th Group, MORMELON-LE-GRAND and
METE; and 10th Photographic Group, Reconnaissance, CONFLANS.

Ground advances were relatively limited and the fields were easily
within striking distance of the battle area and targets beyond, neoessi-.
tating no changes of location of groups.

b. Weather :

Persistent inclement weather during most of the month praided
difficult' ground conditions for Third ,.DS Ararmor and .infantry units,
already handicapped by swollen rivers and difficult, terrain, and
blunted the effectiveness of air activities.

Weather unfavorable to air operations was prevalent during 22 days
of the month, but fighter-bombers were operational 23 days, one more
than .had been forecast by the Command Weather Section. Operations were
restricted, however, to less than 40 sorties on-3 of the 23 days.

Because of the relatively static ground situation which prevailed
throughout .February, location of Command units was rarely changed and

communications difficulties were at a minm.i"

A converter, M-228, was installed at Command Headquarters, Rear
and Advanced, and at Headquarteras, 100th Fighter Wing and the Fighter
Control Center toprmit the transaision of a larger volume of classi-
fied teletype traffic in a high grade of cipher.

A highly-regarded addition to the Sipal Section's equipment dur-
ing the month was the acquisition of. two Type 10 British Wireless Tale-
phone Sets for use by the Comand.

The Luftwaffe was in dire straits-during the month. Fierce.
fighting on the fluid Russian Front necessitated shifting of aircraft
from the Wept to the Eastern Front. AtAthe same time the ense found

It: necessary to, maitain* sufficient air strength to provide an air armt
for his forces fighting a delaying action-on the .West0eo.nW .

An increase in Germianjet aircraft production and the increasing
fuel shortage accounted for the appearance, in increasedumobers, ot
jet-propsled planes. Thesewere employed, primarily for interception

.of heav bo r t and recce airocraftend fo reconnaiss-e flights,
altbough, they: were also .encout d .att flghter-cbes
Usual tactics of the ME-262's were to make one pass and thenoevade.

The* German Air Fporce, comparatively dormant during the ealypart
of the month, came up in force on 22 February to meet the oorodated
Allied:attack on rail targets And launched an estimated 400 s Ioies.
This was followed by increased activity on the following two days.
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.Omr fl ghter-bombers and reconnaissance aircraft reported claim.
during the month totaling 23 eno aircraft destroyed, 3 probably des-
troyed, and 19 damaged in air combat; on the ground the total was
7-0-3.

e, Ordnance and Chemical Warfare:

The chief ordnance problem during February was the inadequate
supply in the Command of 500-lb GP bcmbe and caliber .50 aircraft ammu-
nition. Reupply of bombs during February was uffioient onl y to meet
immediate needs, and byI18 February the supply of500-lb OP bombs Was
practically exhausted. . DX Coup. -B filled bomb. were used instead.
Fighter-bombers operations, however, were not hampered.

Caliber e.50 aircraft.amuntion supply became a -omuh
situation and unusually high expenditure. made the status evemore
critical., The situation wa. soon relieved, however, by resupply via
air,

The Comand Ordnance Section suggested that a requirement existed
for a suitable ground target marker which would last for fifteen to
twenty minutes. The marker would be dropped by attaoking aircraft to
pinpoint targets for other aircraft attacking later. Using the T-7
Target Indicator Bomb with an air buret at the desired altitude to pro-
duoe a colored cloud-with a minimum persistenoy of ten minutesseemed
to be the ideal solution, but since this was not available, combat
trials were.planned .using the British T.I.B. No. 8, Sk, spot fire,
either red or green Arrangements were made through-the Ordnance Offi-
cer, Ninth Air-Foroe, to obtain ten bombs from the British Air Ministry
for combat trials.

It was reported that latest P-53D aircraft were arriving with
several improvement., including a split belt holding pawls on all gums;
false bottoms'in inboard gun trays which limited the number of rounds of
am tion carried in inboard trays to four-hundred; and an improved guncaaera compa t with a mechanical shutter protecting the lenas, which
opens when the wheels are in an "up

5 
position.

In a letter, dated 6 February, to Lt C0l Walter Simon,. Ordnance
Officer, Maj Gen0 . P. Weyland commended offic s and elsted men of
the Section on the publication of the NOMnane-Aromment Handbook', which
was distributed late in January.

Highlighting Chemical Warfare activity during February was a de
stration of the use of HO MW Smoke Pote in airfield defense at airstrip
A-82, 7 .February, which was witnessed by Maj en W]eyland, Brig Gen Homer
L. Sanders, Commnding 100th Wing, Brig. Gan. C. C. Curtis, ocummdi
51st AAA Brigade, and representatives-from the Defense Command and EMX
Tactical Air Command.

The use of M-I Smoke.Pots for airfield defense was considered
feasible and each Group was instructed to obtain 150 of these from the
GUS Officer, 16th Air Depot Group.

A request for the reassignment of Chemical Air Operations Com-
panies, presently servicing our Groupa, from IX Air Force Service Command
to this Command was not favorably considered by Headquarters, Ninth Air
Force.

Preliminary information from the Armament Officer, 262nd.Fighter
Group indicated that the use of White Phoaphorus 100-1b bombs on flak
positions and gun emplacements had been successful. A report and recm-
mendations for-the use of this weapon were to be prepared by the Chemi-
Cal Warfare Officer-of the-Command when sufficient information was
available to support such ,findinga
f, Reg h and.Dj[K~joulm ,

Pincp ,tudie undertaken the Operational Research Section
f .the Command, in coordinationith interested staff officers, during

the month, were the following: Review of procedur 'for contro of :ai.
cf, bomb strike camera developm nt, missions and photo-calibration
flights. for Battle Area Control Ute,* bom'b -andfs recomnaisad
weapon selection'for fighter-bombing of vartous targets. and bridgedam-
truction.

RW4ew-of Prcd f or ontrol of Arrf:At the request of,A-3 Operatines,'the Cosait O erational ResarchSetorviwdp-
scrbe corol procedure aswritten in Command SO0s and presented ob-

aavtosof the overall problm in areport o heChief 'of affdated3ebuary -ee)AppendxB).

B S o sg A visit was made by Dr. Nicholas
U,. Smith,' Jr.,Qieof th O..LtS Se on ant Li Col Neil Molar, ofA-3# to the Photographic Section of the Office of .TehOctal Service.
Natb Air Force, where Coloodl C WU Goddard, ofthOfieoTcnca
Services LNinth Aix Yorces, was, develping mounting e amerasfor ob-
taningbomb. str.ke phot6graphe from ghe.bm raic it

S

Colonel Goddard had:requested an operational P-47 for an instal-
lation. -On arrival of the-aircraft, a P-47-D-30, #it was discovered that
his method of mounting was impossible in this model (See Appendix C,Par 1-4). Consequenty a plan'was drawn up for mounting the camera in
a bomb unit to, hang on the belly shackle. It.was considered, that this-mounting would have the advantages of requiring mini u- modification of
the airorft, could be obanged from one aircraft to another, and could,
therefore, be employed for a maxkimu number of missions.. It had the onedisadvantage that it occupied one bomb hook and would be ruined on a
crash landin. Colonel Goddard estimated that the camera would shortly
be ready for trial.

Missions and. Photo-Calibrations Fligts for RACUs. Discussions_
were held during the month by.A-3Operations, Signal Sectiono the 405th
Group, ant .0R. perbonnel concerning missions for Close Air AttackUnite, later-termd Battle Area Control Units, necessary control pro-.
cedures tobe followed., and suitable targets (See Appendix D, .Part n,
Par 3). Preparation of an SOP was under way.

By19.February Some information had been obtained.on the accurSacof positioning an aircraft over aground point and the OperationalRe-
search Section prepared a' mmorandum on 'Pertinent Data on BAU Opera-
tions Nwhich was forwmarded to the Chief.of Staff on that date (SeaAppendix ).

In genWal, it reported that studies indicated a need for addi-
tional work to improve accuracy of control, although considerable im-
provement:was noted. Itwee pointed out that all unsuccessful mismions
ocurrng between 2 Decmber and 29 January had occurred before 1 Jan-
uary and were primarily due to lack of experience and properliaison
with other oontrollingradar stations.

A planned photo-calibration flight was run on 14 February. On two
.targets the errors.were:

Range AsimuthL Total2076 ft. over 26.8', ft. positive 2184
1116 ft.over 49.3', ft. positive 1674

Runs were made on other targets but due to crowded channels were
unsucoestful. Other'than the crowded channel conditions, the mission
was very satisfactory, acoording to the O.RS. report, particularly thecontrol given by Ripeaw 5, which sonitored on radar and VHF during the
entire 3 hours of the flight.

It was obeerwed, however, by O.R.S. personnel that the data so
far at hand was insufficient to make a statistical determination of
control.acourac. It was declared suffioient, however, to indicate
need for further such calibration and improvement of control. Discus-
sions were held on suggestions.that B*CU No 4 be sot up as a trainingunit for controllers and operators.

A now comprehensive SOP covering BAU operation waswritten by
O.R.S. and was being put Into effect during February. One of its main
effects wa to set up procedure for control of aircraft for blind bomb-
ing when dargeta cannot be located visually.

An ipromptu photo calibration mission was conducted on 21 Febrn-
ary by a tactioal.reconnaissance aircraft workiLg with BACU No 2. This
was done by A-2 Reconnassance and the necessary. aangments for con-
trol were made through the MC. Frm the standpoint of control. the
calibration went off smoothly, Lbut results were somewhat negative. Al-
though three photos were attempted,. only one was successful. A quick
Bomb Damage Assessment was possible,. however, inasmuch as the target,a bMg, hd . .m viuall. bmbed earler in the day.

.... in ofTr_ t ofo ._. An _investigation, iuitiatAd
at the-request of SHAAir, wa conduce during the m6t on the
handlingaoftargets .of opportunit by, TCG and FD.P control Iunits

. 
during

the period.15 December 1944 .to 31. January 1945 (Appendix D, Pert nol,
Par 4). 0A previous report , on,.thegeneral subjecthad been made in the
O..S. Review:of Procedure for Cotrol of Aircraft.' dated 3 February
(Se Appndix" B, -Par 6),

in general, orders are in effect, althoug not stated in a o P,
that aircraft are not to be' diverted from their, primary, targets exceptby permission from Combat Operations at Command Headquarters, dvanced.Practically all. such missions..com undeFDcotl.Sctagsar
reported to the FOPcntollr relayed- to, Ie chief controller: at TCO,'and than to Combat Operations. If the trget is deemed tobe of uff-

cient consequence, the.,original, flight. or other flights my*be ordered
to attack it. Id any ase . the information is -given to TOO and then tothe Fo. which 1i to control .he specified, iaoraft. Targets are liko-,
wise reported byrqconnaissance aircraft directly.to the C, an.the
same procedure Is again followed whereby aircraft are taken to the tar-
get by P. Oher instances, fewer in number, .ouor whaeby aircraft
are requested by T to go to such a target by visual navigation.

There are, in addition, armed reconnaissae missions scheduled and FDP
ontrolled whose function is to attack targest of opportunity. The ef-
liciency of such pirocedure and number of attacks, according to O.RS.,

had never ben determined prior to 1he SHSUAir. request.

Bomb and Fume Reommendations and Weanon Selctio: Colonel
Jams Ferguson, Assistant .Chief of Staff, A-3, requested , early in themonth, that the O.R.S. Section prepare a chart givigbomb and fume
recommendations (See appen C, Par 5).

The O.R.S. Section subsequently recomended to the Chief of Staff
that a committee be formed to make weapon recomndations for specific
targets on the request of A-3Operations, and that wall. charts giving
weapon recommendations be prepred. for A-3 Operations by the Section
and distributed to the Groupe (Se Appendix F, Par 1).

A Target Committee on Weapons was appointed by the Chief of Staff
and began it. functions. late in.the month. Members of the Committee
ares Chief A-3 Duty Officer, Chemical Warfare Officer,'A-2 Target
Officer, Ordnance Officer and an O.R.S. representative.

Study of Bride Destrmton: Under development during the month
us. a theoretical analyis of the..probability of destroying a. double-trussed bridge with (1) a bob. of sufficient sie to cut the entire
span, both trumsses, withone hit and (2) a bomb of such size that it
will cut one but.not two truss"e (See Appendix F, Par 4),.- If the ratio
wms high, then on bridges requiring a larger bomb (possibly 2000-lb GP)
than fighter-bombersan arry, the fusing should be designed for piers
and abutments rather than for the superstructure. The analysis was
also to emphasize the importance of choosing a weapon of sufficient
size.

In general, February proved to be an unfavorable month for recon-
naissanoe operations, ewith weather eliminating almost all photo recon-
naissance and limiting tactical reconnaissance.

The 10th Photographic Group, Reconnaissance, flew 1,037 operation-

al sorties. A summary of the: month's operations ,'vealed a total of639 operational missions, including 227 photo, #3 tactical, and 20
night .photo reconnaissance missions. Since becOing. operational on 25
February 19", the Group has flown 5,709 operational missions and, 8,616
operational sorties.

On 8 February, the 160th Tactical Recomaissance Squadron reverted
to M=TTAC after being attached to the 10th Photographic Group, Recon-
naissance, since the German counter-offensive. With three Tac-R squad-
rons during January it had been possible to schedule 36 Tac-R flights
daily. The number was reduced to 24 flights daily on 7 February.

Tao- fighter-bomber cooperation improved with better weather
conditions late in the month and fighter-bombere were frequntly led to
lucrative taets.

On 22 Februa, Lt. Robert Z. Bruce,. with Lt. Leo M. Elliott, both
of the 1th Tactical Reconnaissance Squadron, performed an excellent
visual and photographic reconnaismance mission under hazardous conditions.

Taking off at 1325, they flew a long route recomaissame which
took then over ,KOBLEU, FULDA, and HANU--looations which were then
still deep in eneam territory-and despite very poor weather conditions,
heavTy.haze,. and 8/ID louds, they returued to basetohus n wny

. z a j 10. a $I se-two .hours a.n . .ow n y.
SIX minutes later wit'h. a full and detailed report on all.sew. railmovemen in the area. Over 3,000railroad oars and ma loomotive
were located and reported on as to loading and directionof movemnt.
MUre than fifty-four. different targets, were, pin-pointed,. many of whichneee4tated obeervations at dangerously low altitudes for positive
Identification. Freq4Putly, intense flak from ground. positions around
the targets prevented. accurate visuma obeervation. Lt.A lliott!themade photo runs over the targets, at a safer, atltude, to confirm vis-
ual information,. I addition, bomb damge, assessment photos ere n t n
of a' target left burning by fighter-bombers.

To faoilitate.rapld transmission of icti a reonnaissance obeer-
rations from the planein flight to the Corps of Third, O Army and to,
the Tactical Control Center, a-separate radio chahne for all such re-.
ports was et up on 26 February. Each .Corp Tactical Air-Liaison
Officer was given an additional VEF radio to be used solely in receivingtactical reconnaissance inf rmation and to ,request specific item. to behecked ao/ by.a... aircraft..

Artillery adjuetMent. missions reached a new high in the number of
successful missions flown. 'FortY-five ssGios waS flownfl end thirty-
two, or sevent ne percent, were sulo.eseful.

.photographic sorte of low. b liq e tah
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on 5January furnished-material for a Third US Army artillery adjustment
request on 2 February. Numerous targets had already been located-from
examination of this sortie and these had been engaged by Corps' artil-
lery.

'One of the more important targets not so engaged was a heavy pon-
toon bridge at 00EFEN L-1614) which lay initially beyond the range of
amy piece in XX Corps' artillery. This "Bridge" consisted of .permanent
wooden approaches on either bank of the SAAR RIVER. Upstream were
moored a series of double barges; across each set was laid a section of
roadway. These sections were being used to form a pontoon bridge.,

The artillery adjustment plane adjusted.on the first target, the'
pair of barges nearest the, approach. On the fifth round a direct hit
was observed,

Adjustments followed on the remaining four sections,. During this
adjustment, a shell .severed the guy ropes of one section of barges and
the section started drifting downstream. Although prevented: by orders
from firing on the target, the: pilot made a pass at the motor boat at-
tempting to rescuethe barge section and frightened It away from the
barge,. The mission continued until the remaining barges had all been
sunk- ordamaged.

Third USArmy requested 732 reconnaissance missions during the
month, all of which were accepted by XIX Tactical Air Command,. Of
these, 326 missions, or forty-four percent, were flown. Two hundred and
eighty, or eighty-six percent, were successful.

Flight "A", of the 39th Photo Reconnaissance Squadron, consisting
of six F-5 pilots, was attached to the Group, for purposes of training
in bomb damage assessment procedure, on 7 February. The 155th Night
Photo Squadron was transferred from the Group on 13 February.

II. Chronicle of O2erations:

a. Closing Up on the SIWARED LINE:

Third-Us Armyon 1 February, was hammering its way through the
SIEGFRIED LINE along the German frontier (see overlay). A combination
of fixed, prepared defenses, swollen rivers, and bad weather made the
going hard and progress slow.

• •Low clouds, rain•and poor visibility limited XIX Tactical Air Con-
.mand to two missions on the 1st, both to escort medium bombers.

With better flying weather on 2 February, Ground units reportedexcellent air cooperation. Thawing snow and rugged terrain continued
to impede operations, but VIII Corps' 87th and 90th Infantry Divisions
advanced eastward up to 2 miles inside GERMANY in the area of the
GERMAN-LUXEMOURG-BELGIAN border. As they entered the SIEGFRIFxJ LINE
defenses, artillery and mortar fire increased and minefields became more
numerous. Other Corps reported no-appreciable changes.

Fighter-bombers ranged far eastward to smash rail targets on both
sides of the RHINE VALLEY. Good hunting was found in marshalling yards
and rail lines along the RHINE as the enemy.moved forces eastward in an
attempt to stop the Russian advance in the east, Our pilots claimed
585 railroad cars and 32 locomotives destroyed or damaged.

Highlighting the day's missions were attacks by the 362nd Group on
rail targets and the 406th' s strike at OBER OLM airfield. Pilots of the
362nd Group claimed 325 railroad cars destroyed or damaged and the 513th
Squadron, 'of the 406th Groupclaimed 10 enemy aircraft destroyed and
five damaged onthe ground in a rocket and strafing attack on. OBER OLK
airfield.

On ground made soggy melting snows, VIII Corps continued its
slow .ady

i
a into GEMA at the northern end of the Third US Army front

on 3 FeWur, nW defensive prepar'ations continued on the III, XII,and xxCorps front s w b no chages in swerereported.

LOw ceilings, poor visibility• ovez bases, and intermittent rain
liited IX Tactic Air ,Commandactivities to 3 missions,,totaling35.
sorties, gal uneventful esorts to medium bombers and weather reconnai1s-
sanoe flights,.

Heavy mudnddlack of air activity impeded'the advance of ground
units on February as weather continued to favor the enemy VIII
Cor sl.th Infantry Division raorte as lioht vi, . . .

1. VIII Corns Initiates Coordinated Drive:

The combined infantry and armored divieions of VIII Corps
jumped: off on the morning of 6 February in a coordinated attack i.,
SINFRIED LINE defenses east and southeast of ST. VITH in the area :of
the SCHNEE EIFEL ridge. Gains of 2 to 3 miles were reported in drives
through the mud and slush of melting snows and against moderate resis-
tance from pillboxes and bunkers. Several counter-attacks were re-
pulsed. Farther south, III Corps' 6th Armored Division crossed the OUR
RIVER. XII and XL Corps reported no changes in their zones.

Weather, meantime, continued to hamper air operations. Al-
though :ighterbombers were airborne,. some of the target areas had low
overcast at less than 1,000 'feet and 1 to 3 miles visibility., Two prim-
ary targets near the battle line could not be attacked. Fighter-bombers
flew 17 missions, totaling 214 sorties, on armed reconnaissance east andwest of the RHINE, rail-cutting', airdrome attack, bomber escort, and
alert patrol. Attacks were made on 10marshalling yards, an airfield,
and 10 defended localities; 17 rail cuts were made.

Fires were started, tracks cut and trains hit at the LANDAU
marshalling yard by the 405th Group. One train contained flat cars
loaded with motor transport.

Although weather prohibited air operations on 7 February,
Third US Army ground troops attacked all along the 30-mile front from
east of ST. VITH, BELGIUM, to the vicinity of ECHTERNACH, LUXEMBOURG as
.well an in the SAAR-MOSELLE Triangle southwest of TRIER. Advancing 1 to4 miles under bad weather conditions, crossing heavily swollen rivers,
and traversing rugged terrain in the face of fire from SIEGFRIED LINE
defenses, all four Corps now had elements inside GERMANY.

VIII Corps gained slightly in the SCHNEE SIFEL area despite
counter-attacks. III Corps established bridgeheads on the German side
of the OUR RIVER in the vicinity of DASBURG. .,XIICorps, attacking.
northeast, crossed the OUR RIVER east of. DIERIRCH and the SAUER RIVER
north of ECHTERNACH and began building up these new bridgeheads inside
GERMANY. In the SAAR-MCSELLE Triangle, XX Corps,' 94th Infantry Division
attacked northward and cleared SINZ (L-050,4) after brief street fight-

Third US ArsO reported good air cooperation on 8 February as
ground units made new assault crossings of the swift, swollen OUR and
SAUER RIVERS despite heavy resistance. Existing bridgeheads were
strengthened and short advances made through SIEGFRIED LINE defenses.
In the VIII Corps zone, infantry was within a half-mile of PRUM, impor-
tant railroad and highway hub. III Corps gained in its bridgehead north
of DASBURG and XII Corps, reporting excellent air cooperation by the
362nd Group, enlarged its existing bridgehead and initiated a new one.
XX Corps reported heavy resistance in the SAAR-MOSELLE Triangle.

Bad weather over primary targets forced fighter-bombers to
seek targets farther eastward, although some close cooperation missions
were flown with the XII Corps by the 362nd and 368th Groups. The former
was commended by the Corps for its attack on FERSCHWEILER (L-0442) wherethree large explosions occurred and fires started. Twenty-eight mis-
sions were flown, comprising 309 sorties.,

Outstanding mission of the day was the destruction or damage
of 150 motor transport and armored vehicles by the 368th Group's 397th
Squadron which attacked 200-300-motor transport and armored vehicles
within a 10-mile radius of L-3090o believed to be :the location of the
130th. Panzer Lehr Division. Thousand-pound bombs dropped by.the squad-
ron caused havoc at marshalling yards, including those at LIMBURG and
BAD REUZNACH. The Group claimed 250 railroad cars destroyed or dam-
aged.

Third US Army.units continued penetration of the SIEGFRIED LINE at
the north end of. the front, strengthened bridgeheads in the center, and
advanced on the right on 9 February, reporting .good air cooperation
despite.inclement weather,

VIII Corps, farthest north, reported small gains in heavy
fighting. Its 87th Infantry Division encircled the north portion of the
wall of fortifications in its zone, advanced northeast to the PRUM RIVER
and capture NEUEDORF(L-0988). III Corps reported no change, but XXCorp. infan.t r in the SAAR-MELLE Triangle advanoed slightly in heavy
pilboxfightig , encountering severe artillery and rocket fire.

Fighter-bombers flew 18 missions, comprising 192 sorties, on
med reconnaissance and in close cooperation with XII Corps units which

advanced in a! new bridgehead, Included in the day!s missions was the
362qd Group's 4ropping of belly tanks, containing rations, to the Fifth
Infantry Division north of EHTMMC H.

Flying close cooperation missions with the XII Corps, the
362nd Group, at the direction of the ground controller, dropped 14 500-
lb GP and 8 fragmentation bombs on FIRREL (L-0804)., Excellent results
were reported..

The 368th Group, on armed reconnaissance in the KOBLENZ area,
scored 8 direct hits with 500-1b GP bombe on a factory at DREISEN
(M-2032).

Although grounded by weather until mid-afternoon our fighter-
bombers were able to fly 11 missions, totaling 134 sorties, after 1500
hours on 10 February on armed reconnaissance east of the battle areas,.
bridge attacks, and close .cooperation with Third US Army unitse

VIII Corps infantry, in heavy fighting, reached the outskirts
of PRUM on two sides and threatened the main highway leading east out of
the town. III Corps' 6th Armored Division effected a junction of the I...
two OUR RIXR bridgeheads north of DASBURG. Practically the entire di-
vision had crossed to the German side of the river. Farther south,- ele-
ments of the 17th Airborne Division were forced back to the west bank
by fierce counter-attacks. After being forced back in its SAUER BIER
bridgehead, XII Corps infantry, with air. cooperation, advanced slightly.
Heavy enemy fire and swift currents made crossing operations difficult
in the 5th Infantry Division bridgehead. XX Corps' 94th.Infantry Divi-
sion. advanced in heavy. pillbox fighting in the SAhR-MCELLE Triangle
and adjusted its line after repulsing counter-attacks. In the SAAR-
LAUTERN bridgehead, the 26th Infantry captured two blocks in hard fight-
ing, .The 362nd Group, cooperating with XII Corps, dropped 5 lb

GP, incendiaries, and fragmentation bombs,. causing excplostons and fires:
in the German towns of HOLSTRUM (L-0544), BEITINGER (L-0450), and PEM-.INGEN (L-OI7). Fighter-bombers of the 354th Group also attacked towns,
firing WITTLICH (L-3955). MENDING (L-3534), and WENOEROHR (L-4353)1,'

The railroad bridges at BUILAT (L-5661) and ELLER (L-5767)
were claimed destroyed, a highway bridge at TREIS (L-6875) damaged, and
a highway overpass at F-2586 destroyed by planes of the 368th Group.
Night fighters added to the toll of destruction, starting huge fires
with Napalm in DILSBERG (Q-4282)'and smaller fires in another town.

b. BULL BRIDGE Collansed by P-4.7 "Heavy Bombers".

The collapse of the BUI.LA railroad bridge after direct hits
by the 368th Group on 10 February marked thelend of a familiar targetofmedium bombers and fighter-bombers. Several previous attempts had-only
resulted in damaging it,. Photographs-taken'following the 10 February
bombing, however, revealed that the center span had fallen into the
river. Receiving the photographs, akJ. Gen. Weyland was prompted to
write Maj.Gen Samuel E. Anderson, Commanding General of the IX Bom-
bardment Division, the following letter:

"Dear Sam:

"Here's the newest picture of that Bullay Bridge you
were interested in for some time.

"Any time you find some little Job that's too tough for
your mediums, just call on us for a few of our P-47 heavy bombers."

Insultingly yours,

0. P. WErLAND
Major General, USA

Not to.be .outdonee'Maj Gen Anderson retorted thuss

"Dear Opie:

"Congratulations .on the Bullay bridge Job! In view of
the fact that it had been severely weakened by medium bomber attacks on,
14 and 16 January (phogtographs inclosed), I am not surprised that your
pea-shooters were able to collapse a span.

"Also in view of the fact that O.R.S. tells me thatyourclaims as to bridges destroyed and railroad cuts are about 70 o greater
than actual damage,. I can appreciate your elation .over having one.pic-
ture to prove one claim. .

E.ualJy Insultingly Toursj

SANDAL E. ANDERSON
Major General, MA.

c. Coanlete Penetralton 4f the SI .QI:

Third "u sArm units, on 11 February, progresse owly through
the SIEGFRIEd LINE at both ends of a thirty-maile front a1d strengthened
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.river bridgeheads in heavy fighting against bitter resistance as- adverse
weather conditions prevented effective close air cooperation and sent
fighter-bombers in search of targets further eastward,.

.. Araor Joined infantry in action on the VIII Corp northern
front as small advances were made and PRUM further invested, marking
Third Armw's first complete penetration 'of the SIEGFRIED LINE. TheCorps also-assumed donusnd of the III Corps one in. the center. Further
south, in the ECHTERACH area, XII Corps advanced in its bridgehead
despite heavy fire. I Corps infantry fell back slightly before suc-
cessive counter-attacks in the closely-contested SAAR-MOSELLE Triangle.
The 26th Infantry Division continued its limited-objective attack .in the
SAARLAUTEN bridgehead.

Low clouds and poor visibility obscured san primary targets
and limited claim as fighter-bombers bombed targets of opportunity.
Fourteen missions, totaling-169 sorties, were flown.

Attacks were made by P-47e of the.362nd Group on 3 marshal-
ling yards and 3 towns, including WAXWEILER (1-0269) where a large, ex-
plosion and several fires followed a GP. incendiary and fragmentation
bomb treatment. Four 1,000-1b bombs wer6 dropped-on an eastbound train
of '30-plus flatcars carrying tanks and armored vehicles by P-38s of the.
367th Group, northeast of LIMBURO.. The locomotive was destroyed but
other damage was not observed.

:PRUM, GERMAN, rail town"and highway hub, fell on 12 February
and part of VIANDEN, LUXEMBOURG, gatewey town on the OUR.RIVER, was
cleared by Third US Armyunits although:weather grounded all fighter-
bombers.

Counter-attacke against the VIII and XII Corps were reported-
as the Corps forced their way eastward, making slight gains, North of
EGHTEMDCH, XII Corps infantry.emerged from its SAUER RIVER bridgehead
and advanced to the outskirts of FIRSOCWEILED (L-0442). Corps elements
crossed the river at ECHTEMH. :The 28th Infantry Division, meanwhile,
cleared 34 blocks in theSAARLAUTEDN bridgehead.

Heavy mud impeded the ground advance and poor visibility
hampered efforts of close air cooperation on 13 February, but promising
penetrations were made into the SIEGFRIED LINE at two important points.
FSCHWEILED (L-0442) and BOLLENDORF. (L-0140) in the XII Corps zone were
captured.and juncture made in the. 5th and 80th Infantry Divisionbridge-
heads. A. lrge consolidated bridgehead into the SIEGFRIED LINE had been
establiahed on the German aide of the SAUED RIVER, north and northwest
of IGHTERACH, and now contained elements of four divisions. Clearing
of PRU1 :in the VIII Corps zone marked complete penetration of the main
belt of the SIEGFRIED LINE at another point.

Fighter-bombers, stspping up the offensive against transpor-
tation and attacking special targets, flew 22 missions, comprising 225
sorties.

An attack on.the espionage school at RAUEMTHAL (M.2761) by 31
P-38s of the 393rd Squadron, 367th Group, resulted in much destruction'

'.and damage. Ten 1,600-lb bombs and 4 165-gallon tanks of Napalm dropped
on the target resulted in pilots' reports that the entire area was de-
molished and smoke from four. fires rose to 4,000 feet.

The 362nd Group, cooperating with XII Corps, claimed 184
motor transport destroyed or damaged, plus ll gun positions, 5 horse-'
drawn vehicles, an armored flak car, a fuel dump, end 16 buildings,
After a rocket, GP, and fragmentation bomb .attack on SCHNAMWEILED
(L-0345), the ground controller reported excellent results.

Third US Ariy reported good air cooperation on 14 February
and comonded the 354th and 362nd Groups .as penetrations into.I the SI-
FRIED LINE from the PRU and ECHTERNACH bridgeheads made further pro-"ro
greasand counter-attacks wererepulsed.

Expanding'the big SAUER RIVER bridgehead north and northwest
of EGHTEDNGH, -XII CorpeU gnd a mile in ,hrd fighting against,

SIEGFRIED LINE pillboxesandbner.AUMELIN r (-94W and EDNEEN
(103)we captured and. engineers cleared VIAIIDE, on the OUR HIVMS
marin coplteliberation of the last. big LUXa0UR town.,

... ood .weather permit fght bob rs to fly 30 Miassions,
totaling 322 sorties. Reconaisesance pilots flew94sucesfl orties
and ight fighters, were uualybusy, successfullyattacng trains..

motor transportown lights, andother tar.gets.

Third US AMIDe 4th Infantry Division reported that the
36n crup'sa 30th Squadron assisted greatly in. repelling a countrAatak The'Group claimed 134 motor transport destroyed or damaged and,

in a eingle attack at BADUW (L-1956) alawd4.in addition,'1 fighter-
bombers of the Group fired CBAWW (I,.562) endtwoSAA 4-1=91.. Tri-
angle.towns,(L a -0707)0

Two attacks were made by P-38s of the 367th Group, loaded
with 1,000-lb bombs, ;on the espionage-school.at HUMSBACH (I-8725) with
varying results. Although sang buildings :in the target area 'were des-
troyed it is believed.that the school was only damaged. Eleven P-38s..
of the,367th attacked a.rai,:lroad bridge at BAD MUTE and, although
results on the bridge were unobserved because'-of smoke, an explosion re-"
sulted in a. nearby hill which was believed to have been an ammunition
cor fuel dump.

Fighter-bombers of the 368th Group attacked railroad bridges
at NEs (F-2886) and at F-0984, near ED, claiming both rendered
unserviceable.

'Night fighters destroyed or damaged, 5 motor transport, 3
.locomotives, and 20 railroad cars., and. attacked activity around the
BULLAY bridge which had been knocked into the MOSELLE .by the 368th
Group on10 February.

Fog in the morning of 15 Februsry. delayed the take-off of,
fighter-bombers, but they got .inf18 missions, totaling 190 sorties in
close cooperation with the VIII, XII and XX Corps, armed recce and
leaflet dr6pping. ..

Slow movement into the SIEGFRIED LINE continued as Third US
Army units reported advances of little.more than a mile. In a further
crossing of. the BELIAN-GERMAN border north of the SCHNEE-EIFEL, VIII
Corps infantry advanced slightly. Gains were also reported in the XII
Corps' bridgehead north of ECHTEDNACH and an attack by XX Corps' infan-try in the SAAR-MOSEL1E Triangle progressed favorably in the pillbox
area east of CAMPHOLZ WOODS (1-0506).

Fighter-bombers attacked 21 towns, 8 marshalling yards, and
an airfield; 27 railroad cuts and 5 highway cuts were made.

The 354th Group, flying close cooperation with VIII Corps and
armed reconnaissance in the BITBURG area, dropped ll 500-lb GP bombs and
I white phosphorus bomb on an enemy command post in a large. building in
DINGDORF (-0773), claiming it completely destroyed. In other attacks
the Group claimed destruction of a railroad bridge at L-2280, PELM,
damage' toa factory at RUFT (L-7299) and destruction of mang buildings
in the front-line German towns of WEINSHEIM (L-0982),. WILLERATH (L-0984),REUTH (L-1189), SCHOENE(EN (L-0974), and SHONFELD (L-1390).

Cooperating with the XII Corps, fighter-bombers of the 362nd
Group started fires in an ammunition dump from L-1050 to L-0853 and
fired the towns of IRREL.(1-0839) and FLIESSEM (L-1459).

In support of XX Corps' 94th Infantry Division, 397th Squad-
ron, of the 368th Group strafed towns in the SAAR-MOSELLE Triangle,
bombed woods east of SINZ, and shot up trenches and haystacks south of
BILZINGEN (L-OIl) believed to be camouflaged motor transportation and
tanks.

Two Napalm tanks dropped on warehouses adjacent to the WOW.
marshalling yards bynight fighters caused a large fire. The P-61s at-
tacked three stationary trains and.strafed convoys between TRIE and
COCHEM and south of TRIER.

Heavy fighting in the SAAR-MOSELLE Triangle highlightedground activity on 16 February as good weather enabled fighter-bombers.
to provide excellent air cooperation. XX Corps'94th Infantry Division,
in heavy fighting, continued attacks on pillboxes following an enemy
night counter-attack which recaptured 5 of 6 newly-won.pillboxes. Five
enemy tanks were destroyed by the 94th in repulsing counter-attacks,
south of SINZ.

In other Corps ones, XII Corps units reached high ground
overlooking the PRUM HIVED following an advance in the bridgehead over
the SAUERERIVER, north of EGHTERNACH.:Farther east-in the bridgehead,infantry met heavy mortar and artillery fire. VIII Corps reportedno
change .and , inhand-to-hand.-fighting. in the SAARLAUTERN suburb of.RODEN,
the 26th Infantry Division :made slight'gains.

Good flying weatherenabled fighter-bombers to fly 29 is- "
sions, coprising 315 sorties, o t he 16th, .in close cooratio with
groud troops, esqort to mw .bombers, armed reconnasance fighter
sweeps, leaflet dropping sndepsoia targets. In air combat over TRI
and OBEDRLASTEIN four eW :pliaes were destroyed by 354th Group pilots
celebrating their* return to P-53A'1Tw others weredamaged by 367th
Group P-38 over. SCH&WEIMairfield whie additional alaims of 1 des-,
troyed and 1 damaged resulted from an atakonDBSTD.RIESHAM at
M-6139.

P-47 of the 354th Group, 3 53rd Squadron, attacked enen
held tos ad smoke-marked woods ot XX Cor front and t the
IJEACH kmarshallngyards,

Flying close cooperation missions with the XII Corps, fighter-
bombers of the 362nd Group started 19 fires in an attack on a command
post at AHLDORF (-0351)-and fired .the 'towns of PLUTSCHEID (L-0666),
HIEEL (L-1214), and MUHLBACH (L-0453). :

Strafing of an armored vehicle concentration by 397th
Squadron, of the 368th Group, in the vicinity of L-0671, south of PRUM,
r...kesulted in damage to 8 tanks and 21 other armored vehicles.

A repeat performance. on the espionage-school at HUNDSBACH
(L-8725) caused considerable damage in-the town, started two fires and
destroyed the radio .station near the-target. .

Back in action with the Command, the: 371st Group attacked
an ordnance depot at.11-6319, destroyirg or damaging, 10 buildings and
starting 2 large,fires. Huge. fires were also started in the marshal-
ling yard at WERMELKIRCHEN (F-6382) and 4 buildings of a supply depot
at Q-7887 were claimed destroyed.

Weath6r, .a familiar foe in February,-grounded all but. one
fighter-bomber group on 17 February and impeded-ground advances by Third.
U4 Army units.

In the XII Corps zone, infantry was engaged in heavy fighting
* in SCHAMFI (L-0345) and made slight gains, clearing large numbers

of pillboxes. VIII Corps infantry repulsed counter-attacks near PRIM
and fierce fighting was reported in the SAAR-MOSELLE Triangle where XX
Corps' 94th Infantry Division made slow progress.,

Fighter-bombers-of-the 354th Group flew 3 missions, t~taling
33 sorties, on armed reconnaissance and fighter sweeps. The Group's
356th Squadron dropped 4 500-lb GP bombs on a railroad bridge at MAINZ-
KASTLE (11-3758) and reported it destroyed, Thesanensquadron, while on
armed reconnaissance in the FRANKFURT area, bombed 3.trains of 60, 20,
and 20 cars at ZELLINGEN (N-,947), destroyed or damaged 35 railroad cars
and a locomotive and:cut rails in 5 places. During the attack 2 ME-
262s, jet-propelled fighters, bounced the fighter-bombers, made one pass
and evaded after .the'Mustang pilots scored hits on the fuselages of both
aircraft. It was the month's first offensive action on the part of jet-
propelled.enemy aircraft against .our fighter-bombers.

As weather limited fighter-bomber operations to .14 uneventful
daytime sorties on 18 February, Third US Army's VIII and XII Corps
launched an attack and reported further progress through the SIEGFRIED
LINE defenses.

*II Corps' 5th Infantry Division further extended its front along
the PRUM RIVED, cleared SCHANKWEILER (L-0345), seited intact two bridges
over the ENZ RIVED, and crossed that stream 'against light but increasing
resistance, achieving Third US. Arny's third complete penetration of the
main belt of the SIEGFRIED LINE fortifications. Further east, 76th
Infantry Division cleared 95 pillboxes, meeting stubborn resistance and
heavy artillery fire. Advancing on the west bank of the OUR RIVED,,
80th Infantry Division captured KRUTCHEN (P-9745) and entered HOMMJE-
DINGEN (P-9846)0

In the VIII Corps zone further north,. Task Force Fickett crossed
the OUR RIVER north of VIANDEN and established a new bridgehead inside
GERMANY..Other, infantry units captured KESFELD (P-9273) and LEIDENBHON
(P-9172). New counter-attacks were repulsed in the SAARLAUTEDN bridge-
head by 26th Infantry Division.

Although grounded until noon on 19 February, our fighter-bombers
were airborne to provide what Third US Army reported as good air cooper-,
ation, and to fly armed reconnaissance, .fighter sweeps, bomber escort
%nd leaflet dropping missions.,

Short gains through the SIEGFRIED LINE along a 55-mile front wererepoted by Third US Army Divisions 'Following their penetration of
the main belt of SIEGFRIED LINE fortifications in. the XII, Corps zone,
5th Infantry Division troops captured STOCKEM (L-0348). On their left,
80th Infantry Division, against stiff resistance, advaned and cap-
tured:NUSBAUM (L-0047) and FRELIGEN (P-9947).

aAdvancing amile in its new bridgehead.in the VIII Corps zone north
of VIANDEN, Task Force ickett.captured BIVELS (P-8952). The 90th In-
fantry Division cleared MASTHORN (P-9874) and llth Armored Division cap-
tured HEMD (P-9372) in adanecea against stiffening resistance.

d.Clearance of the SAA ,, Trle Begins..

X Cor* 94th Infantry Division began to move in the SAAR-HMLG
oTriangle gainstoordinated pocketis of resilttaececpturedMNENE( ), (- ), ed bem fgttIng In AM (1-090).

tevy fighting contiaued In 26th11Inantry Divison' 8AAIAUNMbridge-head.

S-E-,C R E T
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Low cloud and poor visibility made targets hard to locate and re-
sults difficult to Observe. Highlighting the dayts air activity was an
attack by 133E-109s and 8 ?W-190s on the 377th Squa4ron, of the 362nd
Group, Imediately following the latter' s bombing of the marshallirg.
yards at UEIIRIN (G-178), northeast of KOBIEN . The enmy was eg-
gresslve bat inexperienced and the 16 P-49s claimed 3PW-0s and 3
NX-109s destroyed plus 10 other Me-109s damaged, planes of the Group
also fired KM (L-0906) which was later entered by ground troops.

Seventeen P-51s of the 354th Group dropped 16 500-lb OP bombs on a
large auto factory near ONHHIE (N-0137) where more than 100 motor
transport were assembled.- Several fires were-started.

An attack by fifater-bombers of the 368th Group on. the command
post of the 53rd Panzer Corps at WISMA OUMM (L-0755) resulted in 16
50-lb bombs being drobped within a two-block radius of the target'with
results believe& excellent. The target was later strafed.

An attack on the WMCHVNmrshalling yard by fighter-bombers
of the 367th Group yielded most of the day's rail olairm and smoke from
resulting fires rose to 1,500 feet. Flying in close cooperation with XX
Corps, the Group destroyed many buildings in attacks on SAAM -(L-1

4
13)

and TRASS (L-1209).

Highlighting achlevmnts of ground units on 20 February was the
rapid progress in the drive to clean up the.enemy forces in the SAAR-
uMOSuL Triangle end the fourth complete -penetration of the main SIG-
TIjfD. IN in the XIX Corps zone at the center-of the Third U S Amy
front. XX. Tactical Air Command fighter-bombers provided air coopera-
tion with the xxI, Ux, and VIII Corps under adverse weather conditions.

Launching a new large-scale olean-up "drive in the Triangle, X
Corps' armorand infantry advanced up to 6 wiles. XII Corps' 2nd Cav-
alry Group crossed the 3MSELL at 3UM, advanced 3 miles to capture

and later made contact with elements of the UL Corpe' 10th
Arned Divislon near WINCHURIM where they Joined and continued to
advance.

The 5th Infantry Division crossed. the in RIVER. north of ECt-
MACN, and made its second penetration of the main SINOFRID LIN. In

the VIII Corps zone Task For"e Pickett established a new bridgaeead
across the OUR 2IMR opposite VIANDEN and advanced half a mile In its
center bridgehead. The Corps expressed thanks *,for the exceptionally'
good job done for it under adverse weather condit ions by the 378th
Squadron of the 362nd GrOup todar.

Fighter-bombers flow 24 missions, totaling 174 sorties, in weather
which deteriorated as the day advanced. The 378th Squadron, of the
362nd Group, In two morning. missions in cooperation with VIII Corps,
bombed and strafed oonvoys,. personnel and gun positions, claiming. 44
motor transport, 10 horse-drawn vehicles, and a tank destroyed or dam-
aged and light guns silenced., Most. of the destruction was inflicted
when the Squadron caught a .convoy of 45 motor transport and 5 horse-
drawn vehicles moving Into WAINIME (L-0263) from the east and moving
out to the southwest; the ensuing attack with GP and fremntation
bpmbs destroyed 38 of the motor transport and all 5 of the horse-drawn
vchicles, In the afternoon, the 377th Squadron destroyed or damaged 85
otor transport anda tank-in a single mission at-FIUZNSEID (L-0868)
and vicinity.

P-4?a at the 36th Group dropped 4 500-lb bombs on a supply dump
at V (4-788?) whiqh started several fires*nd practlcally de-
molished the entire area.)

37st Group, flying 4-plane mieio e in close coopratin wift'xx
Oorp, attackedcomnd poets at L-112 and L-1608 with 500-lb GP bombs,
eetroying s veral buildings, flied the towns of 35 1, TA ,and
,engM, and attached the marshalling yard at 5Q2MLIM (L-b.09).

oo weather on 21 February enabled fighter-bombers to afford ex-
eal=ent air ooperatom and to fly the largest number of sorties air-

bone during the ime, Third U s V Amiyplunged through the SIMPFReD.

Lina* i liwbeg eai os adelbut cleaned up hs SM.52n10T,3
M1emg4e,06 -U V A nOps N end iantr broke throgh the defenses end
pilup agaist the SAMBRIER -the toot of the 'USTEAL popr

1slht es t sce w encountered in the Corps Mone, the enmy.
bapi=g beamurlse d eattered by the swiftness of the assault.

go"1 ains were.)"ported Ink the VilI Corps-acne where 6th Arm.aged Divionoentered the SIIR=l I a end DMS ug e cleared.

=1Z Vorps' x t lfentry Division edvanoed east to make ito third
conl e a of the' nD Lleft 1 80th- Infatry Di-
vipion wade good Rogress eand repulsed a counter-attak,

Five fighter-bomber groups flew 78 missions, comprising 504 sor-
ties, on armed reconnaissance, escort to medium bombers, and 4-plane
missions in cooperation with .VIII, XII, and XX Corps. Flying 25 4-plano
cooperation missions and armed reconnaissance flights in the-TRIER and
BITBURG areas, the 395th and 397th Squadrons of the 368th Group main-
tained aircraft over the general area throughout the day,

The fighter-bombers dropped 190.5 tons of GP, 7,11 tons of frag-
mentation bombs, 9.5 tons of incendiaries, and 27 leaflet bombs to
claim 318 motor transport, 28 tanks and armored vehicles, 16 locomo-
tives, 575 railroad cars,-2 bridges, 14 gun positions, 9 barges, a dump,.
155 buildings, a hangar, and. 13"horse-drawn vehicles destroyed or-dam-
aged. Attacks were made on two troop concentrations, 16 marshalling
yards, 3 airfields. and 27 defended localities;-8 highway and 26 rail--
road cuts were effected.

Flyin g arm ed reconnaissance in the MANNHEIM end:WUNISURG areas,
the 362nd Group reported claims of 254 railroad cars, 30 motor transport,
36 armored vehicles,-and 14 buildings destroyed or damaged. The 377th
Squadron attacked a marshalling yard. at FREIDRICHSDORF (U-6585) and
• another at 3-6847 where 152 railroad cars and a warehouse were claimed.
destroyed or damaged. The Squadron later strafed an airdrome at .WUREZ-
BURG, destroyed an ME-109 as it was taking off, and attacked the DARM-
STAbT (M-0130) airfield where 2 JU-52s and a hangar were claimed dam-
aged. The 379th Squadron claimed 13 buildings destroyed or damaged in
attacks on.WALDBACH (L-2828) and FELLOS (L-3130).and bombed and strafed
an area near KIRN (L-8232), destroying or damaging 35 railroad cars and
cutting rails in 6 places. Fires were started in the NEUEN-KIRCHEN area
and 30 cars loaded with armored vehicles were strafed and damaged.

Pilots of the 393rd Squadron, 367th Group, destroyed 9 buildings
in the WURZBUG military area and silenced 3 guns at the HETTSTADT air-
field (4-4333).

a. Fighter-Bombers In Coordinated Allied Offensive.

Although grounded until mid-day by-poor viasibility, XIX Tactical
Air Command fighter-bombers were able to fly 33 missions, totaling 358
sorties, in cooperation with an enormous coordinated Allied attack on
the enemy's transportation facilities on 22 February. Third .US Army ,
meanwhile, .took advantage of good weather and the stepped-up air offen-
sive to accelerate the smashing of the SIEGFRIED LINE on its left and
center, completed clearance of the SAAR-MOSELLE Triangle and followed
its successes by immediately crossing the SAAR RIVER. 'Along the entire
front army units were now against, in, or through the SIEGFRIED LINE
proper.

In the SAAR-UOSELLE Triangle, where 2,600 prisoners had been
taken the previous day, armor and infantry divisions piled up against
the SAAR, established bridgeheads across it at TABEN and OCKFEN and be-
gan driving into the SIEGFRIED LINE east of the river.

Contributing to the air blows dealt at selected points in the ene-
my comamunication system by Allied bombers, fighters, and fighter-bom-
bers which flew 6,000 sorties in widespread operations. our fighter-
bombers were airborne when weather cleared after mid-day, to provide
escort for medium bombers, attack bridges east and west of the RHINE
in front of the Third US ArmW, fly fighter sweeps, close cooperation
with ground troops, and armed reconnaissance.

P-51s of the 354th Group attacked marshalling yards, rolling
stock, bridges and towns and cuf tracks in many places. Nine P-51s of
the 355th Squadron were attacked by 3 M-109s over SAARLAUTERN, destroy-
ing the 3 enm aircraft.

The 362nd.Group. flying escort to medium bombers and close coop-
eration with XII .and XX Corps, caused considerable-destruction on both
types of missions. In addition to escorting the bombers on one mis-
sion, the fighter-bombers attacked a marshalling ,yard and destroyed. or
damaged 16 motor transport, 2 railroad cars, 1 tank, 14 barges, a pile
of supplies, 2 horse-drawn vehicles and 4 buildings and out rails in
3 places. Another squadron, cooperating with UX Corps, attacked 2
towis, 1 of which was-claimed :completely wrecked, .and destroyed or
damaged 115 railroad cars, 15. motor transport and a factory building,

Flying in cooperation w th VIII Corps, 12 P-47as of the 368th
Group destroyed or damaed 6 tanks and% 3 armored vehicles, 20,motor
transport and. a building.. While escorting medium bobers, P-47s dropped
bombs along with, the mediums on highway and railroad bridges.

Railroad yards, bridges, cars, and locomotives were targets of the
367th Group's P-47s and P-38s which were responsible for much of the
dy's cla1ms. One Squadron, on a single mission, in addition to es-
corting medium bombrs, destroyed a railroad station, damaged a round-
house, destroyed or damaed 4 railroad oars, 5 buildings, and a loco-
motive and cut rails in 7 places.

Night fighters added to the day's efforts by strafing trains with
20-am cannon fire in the WEgUNEOHR, ST WENDEL, BULLAY, TRABEN-TRARBACH,
KIRN, and BIRNKASTEL areas.

Lt Gen Carl Spaatm, Commanding General of USSTAF, through MaJ Gen
Hoyt S. Vandenberg, Commanding General of Ninth Air Force, commended
XIX Tactical Air Command for its achievements in the day's air offen-
sive.

f. XIX TAG Claims Record Destruction,

While XIX Tactical Air Command was piling up one of its best scores
of the war on 23 February in the wake of the previous day's major air
offensive, Third US Army units, reporting excellent air cooperation,
punched their eighth penetration through the SIEGFRIED LINE and ad-
vanced all along *the front, building new bridgeheads across the SAAR
RIVER southwest of TRIER.

Fighter-bombers, meanwhile, were airborne from 0850 to 1910 hours
to fly 71 missions, totaling 527 sorties, finding good hunting in front
of the Third US Army front and in the. enemy's marshalling yards and rail
lines. Topping the day's claims were 269 tanks and armored vehicles
and 1,308 railroad cars destroyed or damaged. Other claims included
destruction or damage to 724 motor transport, 36 locomotives, a bridge,
19 gun positions, 6 barges, 136 buildings, 2 horse-drawn vehicles, 3
horse-drawn artillery pieces, 2 trailers, 2 tunnels, 2 roundhouses, a
fuel dump, and 19 fuel tanks, a locomotive repair shed and a power plant.
Thirty marshalling yards, 21 towns, 2 command posts, and a troop con-
centration were attacked and 32 rail and 8 highway cuts were effected.

Fighter-bomber pilots dropped a total of 194 tons-of GP and RDX,
14.12 tons of fragmentation bombss 12 tons of incendiaries, 12 tons of
white phosphorus, and 28 leaflet bombs.

Although our pilots claimed 4-1-1 .enemy aircraft in air combat,
our losses were heay, as 7 fighter-bombers failed to return.

Topping the day's achievements was .the record of destructiQn and
damage by the 368th Group which flew armed reconnaissance in the MANN-
HE-KASTEL area, attacked a fuel dump at MANNHEIM, flew .22 4-plane mis-
sions in cooperation with XII and VIII Corps, and dropped leaflets* Oil
fires and explosions followed each of two attacks on the oil.dump.
South of MANNHEIM, a 70-car train, on which'60 heavy motor transport
were seen, was strafed and claimed completely destroyed. Sixteen
P-47s -were engaged by 15-plus long-nosed FWl9s and 5 M-109s south-
west of MAINZ. The enemy pilots were aggressive but inexperienced and
the P-47s claimed 3-1-1 for loss of 1. Many good tank targets were
found on the XII and VIII Corps fronts. One flight of P-47s dropped
8 500-lb GP bombs on a tank and motor transport concentration at L-0955,
west of BITBURG, claiming 8 tanks, 9 motor transport, and a horse-
drawn 88-m gun destroyed or damaged and also exploded a fuel dump,
smoke rising to 3,500 feet.

Maj Gen 0. P. Weyland, in a letter dated 27 February, commended
the 368th Group for its achievements of 23 February.

The 367th Group contributed heavilyto the day's heavy toll of
destruction, attacking marshalling yards and rail lines and claiming
destruction of an ammunition train of 30 to 40 cars headed east at
L-2388, near HILLHEIM.

The 354th Group dropped 28 500-lb bombs on the fuel storage dump
at DENHUSE and blew up 13 out of 14 fuel tanks. Another squadron
bombed and strafed a 65-car train consisting partly of flats loaded with
approximately 75 armored vehicles and tanks at-(!-4590, north of SAAR-
BRUSKEN, and claimed the entire train and cargo destroyed.

Flyin23 missions by 4-plane flights in cooperation with IX orpe,
371st. Group attacked marshalling yards and rail traffic as wall as tar-
gets on the immediate front. Bombing of the marshalling y at 0 E-
STEIN not only destroyed or damaged 30 cars but caused four large ex-
plosions, apparently ammunition. Many flat cars attacked ware carry-
ing tanks or motd'r transport, and violent.explosions resulted., One
4-plane flight "from 4 04th Squadron located-the tnk-carryig train at
Q-4590 and damaged it, thenturnad the target.over to 354th Grqup's
355th .Squadron which claimed destruction of the entire train.

With continued good weather the stepped-up air Offensive continued
on 24 February as Third US Army, reporting excellent fighter-bomber
cooperation, advanced through the.SIEGFRIED LINE at another point and
continued to build up its SAAR RIVER bridgeheads.

Fighter-bombers continued the assault against enemW supply points,
communications centers, and road and rail traffia, flying 47 aissions,
oaprising 323 sorties, as ,good weather agaiz prevailed. Four ihter-
bomber groups flew armed reconnaissance, cooperated with VIII, XII and
XX Corps, end attacked rail bridges in the SIMME1 and-TRIER areas.
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Cooperating with' XXCorps, the 406th Squadron, of the 371st 'Group,
dropped'30 bombs on the NONHWEiLE bridge, cut rails at the northwest
and southeast ends but failed to observe results. :In a later attack,
7 500-lb bombs were dropped on the embankment with possible damageto
the bridge.

The 368th Group, flying missions in cooperation with VIII, XII,
and XX Corps, attacked a.railway bridge at SALMOHR (L-3647) , cut tracks
at both ends and damaged the embankment, but the bridge remained stand-
ing.

g. An OutstaninM 'Exem.le of Close 'Air Cooeration.

Illustrative of the quick and effective cooperation provided byour fighter-bombers- is the following excerp from Headquarters, XX
.Corps, 0-2 Periodic keport for theperiod ending-2000 hours, 24Febru-
ary:

ORIPSAW-- An OP of the 19th Armd Div reported, at 1630,-a column
of vehicles, of which he could see only six, moving into th6 town of
OBEREL (L-2018). The information wasimmediately communicated by
the .G-2 of the division to.the G-2 of XX Corps, who in turn informed XX
Corps G-2 Air and requested that the movementbe Investigated as soon
as possible by a Tao/ plane. The G-2 Air stepped across the room to
convey the information to the Tactical Air Liaison Officer. The TAL
replied by handing him the headphones. 'Hear'em burning?' he asked.
Fighter-boubers already vectored. to the spot by the Division TALO.had.
just finished destroying the vehicles, fifteen in all. The trucks had
been spotted, reported and destroyed in just under five minutes, an
outstanding example of air-ground cooperation." '

Four P-47s of the 368th Group's 397th Squadron, flying 4-plane
missions in cooperation with XX Corps,9 had been vectored to the convoy's
location, dropped 8 500-lb RDX bombs, and accomplished the desired re-
sults.

h. Fluid Warfare Initiated,

The long, tough phase offigting through powerful fixed defenses
'

gave way to fluid warfare on 25 February as Third US Army again repor-
ted excellent cooperation by our fighter-bombers. Ground units breached
the SIEFRIED LINE in the VIII Corps zone on its left, instituted blitz-
kreig warfare in a XII Corp attack, and joined the SAA RIVER bridge-
heads on the XX Corps front south of TRIER .

Both VIII and XII Corps reported resistance becoming disorganized
and scattered as elements progressed in the direction of'BITBUB, im-
portant commications center and focal point for 8 main roads, and TRIER
center of a critical four-way confluence of difficult stress obstacles
constituting an exceptionally strong pivot and anchbr for the enemy's
defenses.

With four groups operating, fighter-bombers flew 53 missions, com-
prising 434 sorties, including many4-plane flights in close cooperation
withArmy Corps, escort to bombers, armed reconnaissance, and attacks on
special targets. Pilots dropped 154.5 tons of GP, 17 tons of RDX, •

5.19 tons of fragmentation bombs, and 4.25 tons of .white phosphorus
and launched 32 rockets. Claims included 250 motor transport, 97 armored
vehicles and tanks, .21 locomotives, 692 railroad cars, 3 bridges,, and
13 horse-drawn vehicles. Twenty towns and 26 marshalling yards were
attacked, while 33 rail cuts and 2 highway cuts were made.

Thirty-two P-47s of the 371st Group hit the NONNUILER Railroad
bridge in two attacks, causing damage and cutting rails although the
bridge did not fall. Five tanks in.the FRANKFURT oil storage depot
were destroyed, but no fires were seen, and a bomb hit was scored on a
building believed to be a refinery. The town of KRETTNACH (L-212I) .:
was leveled by the Group and a road bridge at KASTEL (L-4508) claimed

.destroyed.

Bombing of the marshalling ar= at DILLEDEG, far east of the
RHINE at G-3937 by the 362nd Group, blew up 25 ammuntion cars and the
huge resultingexplosion was believed to have destroyed or damaged 100
other cars in the. area West-of DILLEBE Grs destroyed

another ammunition train of 30 cars. The Group' s:c6ls for the day
included 413,railroad cars and 14 locom otivesd a

Fighte-obr :of thle 368th Group flaw 20, missions totaling .122
sorties; 17 were in cooperation with VIII and XII Crp, 2 were attackson the SAROHR rrad. bridge w37) and one was an armed reconnsis-
sance flight in the. WITTLICHarea, ,A large hole inthelceater of the
bridge was reported after 32 P-47s dropped their bomb loads in two
attacks; craters were observed ithe b tean rils out in 5
Places,. Though standingA9 the bridge was tbought to be unserviceable.
In another attack two tunnels one at L-1758, ortheast of BITBURG, and
the other at L-2326, south of.TRIER, were olosed,"

i. A New Phase of Action Beeins.

.Although weather limited air operations on 26 FebruaryTird US.
.Ary, having penetrated and passed the SIEGFRIED LINE, made new advances
in the center, attacked with VIII Corps in the north, and expanded its

SAhR RIVER bridgehead south of TRIR. .One phase-of action had ended.
and a new phase had begun..

In the phase which began with the linkup with First US.Army at
HOUFFALIZE and ended on 26 February with complete-penetration of theSIEGFRIED LINE on a wide, substantial front, Third US.Army advanced up
to 931 miles tothe northeast, completely cleared the enemy from LUXI-
BOURG, crossed *the SURE, OUR, SAUERs PRUM, and SAAR rivers in important
bridgehead operations, broke the SIEGFRIED LINE and invaded GERMA
aew.•

XII Corps'4th Armored Division now drove east, north of BITBUrLG,
to threaten that important traffic hub, and reached 

tDORF (L-1656),

KYLL RIV Valley town on the eney's lateral railway from TRIERi to
KYLLBURG and the north. Infantry closely followed the armored advance
and were within 3 miles of BITBUIG. Along a 35-mile stretch of the
PhUM RIVER, other Third Army units either closed up to that stream or
advanced beyond it., Infantry units advanced in the XX Corps zone and
10th Armored Division cleared a major pillbox pocket.

Low clouds and light intermittent rain limited fighter-bomber
operations to 51 sorties. The 354th Group's P-51s strafed a troop
train at.HERNBERGTHEIH, (N-7813), destroyed the locomotive, damaged 7passenger cars and killed an estimated 250 personnel.,

Armor and infantry reached BITBURG on 27 February as bad weather

again restricted fighter-bomber activity. Third US Army units pushed to

within five miles of TRIER from the south and cut the highway between
BITBURG and that city.

Heavy enemy resistance limited gains in the VIII Corps zone but
armor succeeded in crossing the PRUM RIVER. XII Corps, in the center,
found light resistance as armor and infantry entered BITBURG and formed
a large enemy pocket to the west. South of BITBURG, the 76th Infantry
Division advanced to clear MEKEL (L-1244) and .GILZEN (L-1241), cut-
ting the BITBURG-TRIER road, and sending a force southward down the
• highway toward TRIER. In the XX Corps zone, 10th Armored Division tanks
broke out of the SAAR RIVER bridgehead and advanced northward toward
TRIER in the rear of the SIEGFRIED LINE fortifications along the SAAB.

Weather forced the 362nd Group to drop 1,000-lb and 500-lb GP
bombs through the overcast in three missions. The 354th Group, however,
claimed-6 locomotives, 50 railroad cars and 22 motor transport destroyed
or damaged by strafingin the area east of KARISRUHE to provide all the
day' s claims.

Third US Arvm's three corps, on 28 February, cleared BITBURG,
pushed to within 3 miles of TRIER and advanced at mar points along the

shattered WEST WALL.

Fighter-bombers closed out the month's air offensive with 28 mis-
sions, totaling 239 sorties, in cooperation with ground troops, escort
to medium bombers, armed reconnaissance and attacks on special targets.,,

Sixteen P-47s of the 371st Group engaged 20 ME-109s and FW-190s
south of FRANKFURT and claimed 4-2-3. The same number of P-51s attacked
ROHRENEE Airfield, near ERFURT and claimed 2-0-4 on the ground.

Fighter-bombers of the 368th Group bombed a supply depot at L-2365,
northeast of BITBURO and observed crates flying into the air as a result
of the attack. Strafing of a woods northeast of PRUM at L-1190, which
.ground troops had marked with smoke, was described as an excellent jb
-by ground controller who said that tanks and guns there had been hold-
.ing up our troops.

1 February 1945

A. Fighters:
Missions
Sorties

2 Februsry 1945

A. Fighters:

Missions
Sorties
Tons of Bo bs on Tgts.

GP
Fragmentation

Rockets
:.aCi= (Air)
Claims (Gd)
Losses (A/c)

B. Reconnaissance:

Tac A Sorties
Successful

P/A Sorties'
Successful
P Sorties
.,Successful

C. Results of Attacks:
Destroyed or .Damaged

Locomotives
Railroad Cars
Motor Transport
Armored Vehicles
Bridges
Barges-
Dump
Buildings
.Roundhouses
Horse-drawn Vehicles

Attacked:-
Marshalling Yards
Towns
Airfield

Railroad Cuts
Highway Cuts

3 February 1945

A. Fighters:

Missions
Sorties

B. Reconnaissance:

Weather Sorties
Successful

C. Results of Attacks:
Destroyed or Damaged

Nil

.4 Februw 1945

A. Fighters:

Nil

B. Reconnaissance:-

Weather Sorties
Successful

C. Results of Attacks:
Destroyed or Damaged

Nil

5 February 1945

A. Fighters:

Nil
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0

2
32

33

188.75
13.12
16

1-0-0
10-0-5

3

78
64
23..15

32
585
165

6
2
21

27
2
6

14
6
1

29
7

3
35

2
2



B. Recornaissance: .

Nil

c..sults Of Attacks:
Destroyed or Daaged 

Nil

6 February 1945

A. Fighters:

i ssions
Sorties
Tons of Bombs on Tgts.

GP
Fragmentation
Inoendiaries

Rockets
'.Claims (Grd)
Losses (A/C)

B.Reconnissance:.

Tao/It Sorties
Successful

Weather Sorties
Succesful'

Artillery Adjustment Sorties
Succeesful

C. Results of Attacks:
,Destroyed or Damaged.

Motor Tranmport-
Armored.Vehicles
Locomotives
Railroad Cars
Bridges.
Gun Positions
Buildings

Attacked:
MlarshalI ng Yards
Arfields
Defended, Loalitis

Railroad .Cuts

7 
4

ebruary 1945

A.Fighters:

Nil

B.Reconnaissance:

Nil

C, Results of Attacks
Destroyed or Damaged

8 February 1945

17
214

96.5
19.1

20
0-0-2
1

*C. Results of Attacks:
Destroyed or Damaged

Railroad Care
Locomotives
-Armored'Vehicles
Motor Transport
Gi Positions
Bridges
Barges and Other Boats
Drydock-
Buildings.

Roundhouse
Fuel Dump.
Trailers
Horidawn Vehicles '

Attacked :
Marshall ig*Yards
Airfield
Towns
TrOop Conceintrations

Rail Junctions
Railroad Cuts

Hgwycuts-

9 February,'1945

A. Fighters

Mtission
Sorties

.Tons of Bombs on Tgts.
GP
Fragmetation.
Napalm
Incend-i-y

Losses(A/C)

B. Reconnaissance:

Tao/IteSorties •

C. Results .of Attacks:
Destroyed or Damaged

Motor. Transport
Locomotives
Railroad Care
Buildings
Fuel Tanks

Attacked:
Marshalling Yards.

Defended " Localities
Railroad Cuts'
Highway Cuts

26
22

4

2

172
13
,4

235
.2
1

30

10
1

17

452

173
3
4

16

153

1

'21
1

15
91'

. 7.

2

91

1

•. 13

35

4

9

91l.

27
.

1.

10 Feb 1945

A. Fighters:*

missions

on Tgtso

Motor Transport.Locomotives,:
Ra.iroad Cars •
Bridges
Highway Overpass
Gun Positions

Builig
Attacked:

Towns
Marshalling Yards,
Stores. of Supplies
Tank: Concentration
Troop Concentration

Highway cuts

ll February 1945

A. Fighters:t

-Missions

Sorties.
'Tons of Bombs on.. Tgts.

GP
Incendiaries
Fragmentation.

apalm
Claims Grd)
Losses (A/G)

B. Reconnaissance:

TacA-Sortis
SuccessfulM Sorties

Successful

C. Results of-Attacks:.-
Destroyed or Damaged

R ailroad Cars
Locomotives
motor'Transport
Armored Vehicles

Bridge
Gun Position

Buidings
Barge-

Attacked:

Marshalling l ards
Airfield

Railroad Cuts

12 February 1945

A. Fighters:

B. Reconnaissance:

Nil

(. Results of Attacked
Destroyed or Dankged

Nil

13 February 1945

A. Fighters:..

Missions
Sorties
Tons of Bombs on Tts.

Ino e iaries

Rtokets
Cl ea .rd)
Losses (A/C)

134

4.32
15 x.75-gal
6

,26,
2,:6

Bo

16
16
4
4
10
8

3
1.

.37
5131

17

13

1

7:

14.1691--.

8125,

a. -
,18.

SO1210,

7
14

210'.

34
.1

1

31

1
33.

;22225.

5.94

50
3.0-0
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15 February 1945

A. Fighter4:

Bombs on Tgts.

32
20
8
2

221'
4
3

187
13

29

3
. 3

,17
1
7
2

Tac A Sorties
Successful

Artillery Adjustment Sorties
Successful

C. Results of Attacks:
-Destroyed or Damaged

Motor Transport,
.Armored Vehicles
Locomotives
Railroad Cars
Gun Positions
Dump:
Buildings
Armored Flak Cars.
Horse-drawn Vehicles
Switchhouse

Attacked:
MarshallingYards
Towns
'Airfield

Railroad Cuts
Highway Cuts

14 February 1945

A. Fighters:

Missions
Sorties
Tons of Bombs on Tgts.
GP
Fragmentation
Napalm
Incendiaries.

Rockets
Ci (Grd) ,
Losses (A/C)

B. Reconnaissance:

TacA Sorties
Successful

TacA Photo" Sorties
Successful

PA Sorties
Successful

C. Results of Attacks:-

Destroyed or Damaged
Motor Transport
Armored Vehicles
Locomotives
Railroad Cars
Bridges
Gun Positions
Dump
Hangar
Buildings
Horse-drawn Vehicles
Ammmntion Stores
Storage Tank...

Attacked:
Towns

Airfields
Tank.Conentration
Airoad Cuts-

4ighway Cuts

30
322

163.75
4.33
2.25
14
98 .
2-0-552

52

46
10
8.

36
32

220
10
12
89
3

14
1

61

14

108.75

•216

21

2
X

3o0

1,s

18 i

462
0

18
314
12
10

57

6284

13
1

11 ,62

21

27181
.27 ...

5

B. Reconnaissance:

Tac/A Sorties
Successful

Tac/k Photo Sorties
I Successful

P/ Sorties
Successful

Artillery Adjustment Sorties
Successful

C. Results of Attacks:,
Destroyed or Damaged

Motor Transport
Armored Vehicles
Locomotives
Railroad Cars
Horse-drawn Vehicles
Bridge
Gun Positions
Barge
Buildings
Comrm Post
Ammunition Dump

Attacked:
Towns
Marshalling Yards
Airfield

Railroad Cuts
Highway Cuts

1.6 February 1945

A. Fighters:

Missions
Sorties
Tons of Bombs on Tgts.
GP
Fragmentation
Smoke Bombs
Incendiary

WP
PW Leaflets

Rockets
Claims (Air)
Claims.(Grd)
Losses (A/C),

B. Reconnaissance:

Tac/R Sorties
Successful

TaoA Photo Sorties
Successful

Artillery Adjustment Sorties
Successful

P/A Sorties
Successful

C. Results of Attacks:
Destroyed or Damaged...,

Motoz.Transport,
Armored Vehicles

Locomotives
Raird.adCars.

Gum Positions

1aidings
Radio StationsRailroad Trestle

Attacked:

Mars10halling YardsAirfield

Command POWtSupply Depot
Towns

Railroad Cuts
Highway 'Cut a

17 February 1945

A. Fighters:

TMiio

29
315

139.25
14.31
3
84.8

28
63

4-0-2
1-0-1

1

46
46.
4
4

12
10
20
18

89
3726

:453
20

a
56

10,

1
17
27
2

Sorties
Tons of Bombs on Tgta,

GPCloims (Air)

B. Reconnaissance:

Nil

C. Results of Attacks:
Destroyed or Damaged
Motor Transport

Locomotives
Railroad Cars

BridgeAttacked:

TownsBuildings
Railroad 'Cuts
nemy Personnel Killed

18 February 1945

A. Fighters:

Missions
Sorties

B. Reconnaissance:

Weather Sorties
Successful -

C.. Results of Attacks:

Destroyed or damaged
Nil

19 February 1945

A. Fighters:

Missions
Sorties
Tons of Bombs On Tgts.
GP
Fragmentation
Incendiary

Rockets
PR Leaflets
Claims (Air)

B. Reconnaissance:

TacA Sorties
Successful

P/R Sorties
Successful

Weather Sorties
Successful

.Artillery Adjustment Sorties
Sucoessful

C. Results of Attacks:
Destroyed or Damaged

Motor.Transport
Armored Vehicles

Locomotivs.iRaioad Cars

BridgeGun, Positions

BargesSupply Dumps

Buildings
RoppslkousePower Plant
Horme-4rawn Vehicles

Attaned• Towns"'

Ibreh allin Yards

S

33

8.5
0-0-2

S8.

52
1

2
5

151.

14

1

1

27
279

107.75
7.02
8.0

28
28

6-0-10

26

227

2
2,
8.
2

95

8

.4
2

1

4

203



Railroad Cuts
Highway Cuts

20 February 1945.

A. .Fighters:

Missions
.. Sorties

Tons of Bombs on Tgts.
OP
PW Leaflets

B. Reconnaissance:

TacA 'Sorties
. Successful

P/R 'Sorties
Successful

Artillery Adjustment Sorties
Successful,

C. Results of Attacks:
Destroyed or Damaged

Motor Transport
Armored Vehicles
Locomotives
Railroad.Cars
Bridge
Gun Positions
Barges
Docks
Dumps:
Buildings
Horse-drawn Vehicles
Artillery Piece

Attacked:
Towns
Marshalling Yards
Command.Posts
Troop Concentrations

Railroad Cuts,
Higlway Cuts

21 February 1945

A. Fighters:.

Missions
Sorties
Tons of Bombs on Tgts.

Fragmentation
Incendiary
NW Leaflets

Claims"(Air)
Claims (Grd):
Losses (A/C)

B. .Reconnaissance:

24
174

7528

18
1
1

2.

257
25
8
80
.1
•7

•18

2,

143,
36

.13
8
3

7
4

Mazshlling Yards-
Airfields
.Defended Localities

Railroad, Cuts
Highway Cuts

22 February 1945', 1-

A. Fighters:

Missions
Sorties
Tons ofBombs on. Tgts.
O..
Fragmentation
.Inendiary

Cims (Air)
Losses (A/c)

B. Reconnaissance:..

Tao/ft Sorties
Successful

Tac/R Photo Sorties
Successful

P!l sorties.
Successful

Artillery Adjustment Sorties
Successful

C. Results of Attacks:
Destroyed or Damaged

Motor Transport,
Armored Vehicles and Tanks
Locomotives
Railroad Cars
Bridges
Barges
Buildings
Horse-drawn Vehicles

.,Railroad Tunnel.
Radio Tower
Railroad Stations
Roundhouse
Supply Pile
Depots.

Attacked:
Towns .
Marshalling Yards

Railroad Cuts

23 February 1945

A. Fighters:

Missions
Sorties
Tons of Bombs on Tgts.

p
•,.Fragmentation

-78

504

190.5
7.11
9.5
28
1-0-0
1-0-2
4

42

17
16
6

3
27
26

33
358

74.50
5.36
12

3-0-0
2

5 2.
50
6

'24

4-
4

74
13
15

404'
4
16

2

2

17
18
7

Motor Transport
Locomotives
Bridge
Cun 'Positions
Barges._
Buildings-
Horse-drawn Vehicles-"
Horse-drawn Artillery'Pieces
Trailers
Tunnels
Roundhouses

• Fuel Dump +".•

Fuel Tanks
Locomotive Repair Shed
Power Plant

Attacked:
Marshalling Yards
Towns.
Command Posts
-Troop Concentrations

Railroad Cuts
Highway Cuts

.24 February 1945

A. Fighters:

Missions
Sorties
Tons of Bombs on Tgts.
OP
RDX
Fragmentation
PW Leaflets

Losses (A/C)

B. Reoonnaissance:

Tac/t Sorties
Successful

Tac/.Photo Sorties
Successful

P/h Sorties
Successful

Artillery Adjustment.. Sorties
Successful

•C. ..Results of Attacks:
Destroyed or Damaged

Motor Transport
Tanks and Armored Vehicles-
Locomotives
Railroad Cars
Bridge
Gun Positions
Barges
Buildings
Horse-drawn Vehicles
Roundhouse'
Control Towers

Attacked:
lahairAg Yards
Defended Localities
Supply Dumps
Cosa. Posts

Railroad. Cuts
Highway Cuts

25 .FebrUar 1945

A. Pighters:

issions

71
527

194
14.12
12
12

28

7

B,

-724
S• ...36

19,
6

24.

2
2

1
19

21

2

32

47-
323

•9 5
57.5
42.528
1

28
28
4
4

io
10
2
2

253

19
507

1
10
3

56
181.

2

8
9
2
2

17,

53

5419
17

32
.2
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2
0
20
20
2
2

250
97
21
692

3
13
2
3
1
2
1
2

1

20
26
33
2

Tao/A Photo Sorties
Successful

PAR Sorties
Successful

Artillery Adjustment Sorties
Successful

C. Results of Attacks:
Destroyed or Damaged

Motor Transport
Armored Vehicles and Tanks
Locomotives
Railroad Cars
Bridges
Horse-drawn Vehicles
Tunnels
Roundhouses
Powerhouse
Barrage.Balloons
Machine Shop
Lumber Mills
Command Posts

Attacked:
Towns
Marshalling Yards:

Railroad Cuts
Highway Cuts

26 February 1945

A. Fighters:

Missions
Sorties
Tons of Bombs on Tgts.o

op
B. Reconnaissance:

Weather Sorties
Successful

C. Results of Attacks:
Destroyed or Damaged

Motor Transport,
Locomotives
Railroad Cars
Buildings
Signal Towers
Horse-drawn Vehicles

Attacked:
Marsobaling. ards
Enemy Personnel Killed

Railroad Cuts

27 February 1945.

A. Fighters:

Missions
Sorties
Tons of Bombs on Tgts.
HE
Fragmentation
PW -Leaflets

B. Reconaissance:

Tac/t Sorties

C. Resultso of Attacks:
Destroyed or Damaged

CO0NF.I_ EM I AL

HEAQUARTM
XII TACTICAL AIR COMMND. (ADV)
OPERATIONAL RESEARCH SECTION

3
8

40
6
3
3

2
250

1

9

36

28

6
4,.

.22,

50

1
2

A.

239

78.5
2.08

4-2-3
2-0-4

22
10
ll
6

35
5

154
ll
76
1
2

20
2
2
1
1
1

7
.4

H-I-M-I

APO 141, U.S. Army
3 February 1945,

Memorandum.

SUBJECT : Review of Procedure for Control of Aircraft.

TO Chief of Staff, XIX Tactical Air Command.

1.* Introduction. It has been requested by A-3.Operations of 1X
Tactical Air Command that a review of prescribed control procedure as
written in comd SOP's be made. To this end all SOP's have been ex-
amined, and in addition several characteristios of control as actually
carried out by the TO and FDP's have been included in the memorandum.
Several discrepancies win. be evident. It .has not been the writer's
purpose to separate control features which are responsibilities of Com-
mand or of the TOC, but merely to indicate several observations of the
overall picture.

2. SOP Control procedure. All information pertaining to control
and radar procedure ip Oontained in the following SOP's.

100-2 100-44
100-40L 100-47
190-4 loo-49
100-4 2 100-22.-

SOP 00-2, ecton I, ontinsmost of the esseqntialprocedure perti-
nent :to control, a suinary of which is as follows.

a. All operations. are to be controlled from the Tactical, Control
control Centr, Control of. a/c is tobeousually froa the TOO 'but,
say be assigned to saFOP. Thie applies t. all flights whether
scheduled on a field order cr not.

IX. A a/c use "A" channel while on their field and while taking
of.

SortiesTons of Bombs on Tgts.
GP
Fragmentation,.

Rockets.
Claims (Air)
Claims (Grd)

B. Reconnaissance:

Tao/_ Sorties
Successful

PA- Sorties
Successful

C4 Results of Attacks:
Destroyed or Damaged

Motor Transport
Armored Vehicles
Railroad Cars
Gun Positions
Buildings
Horse-drawn Vehicles
Roundhouses.
Control House

Attacked:
Towas
MarshallingY ards
Command Post
Supply Depot
Troop Concentration
Airfield

Highway Cuts
Rail Cuts

c. "A" channel will ordinarily be used by TCC and FDP for control
unless the field order specifies another channel. If "Achannel
is unusable for some reason the flight will gooVer to "B" channel;
the controller at TCC on this channel will:specify the alternate
channel to be used.

d. A/c flying on a cooperation mission, ie. under control of a
tactical air party,.will check in with the TCC on "A" channel and
will be told to contact the particular party on "B" or "D" channel.
When returning home "A" channel is again used, with fixizg and
homing being done on "D" channel..

e. Tac-Recce a/c will use their "A" channel at all times unless
contacting a tactical air party, or when ordered to contact other
a/c on.another channel.,

f. A/c on artillery recce are to check in- on "A" channel, and
carry out their mission on "'Al or "B" channel.

g. Day photo recces- are to check in with TCC on "A" land during
the remainder of mission use "B" or "D" channels if other contacts
are required.,

'h. Night photo recces call FDP 5 directly on "B" channel, and if
necessary other channels are assigned for use by the controller
at FDP 5.

i..Weather recces are carried out on "A" channel.

J. All night fighter a/c contact FDP 5 directly on "A" channel.
Channel assignments are made by FPP 5.

3. Notes from Observations of Daytime Control Procedure.
Several important facts have been obtained from discussion with control-
lers and observation of daytime control procedure.

a. No procedure has been made SOP for assignment of missions to
FDP's.

b. No definite orders have been given that the TCC shall allot
those missions to FDPs which are most suitable for close control.

c. -It is implied but not stated that all a/c are to call TCC
when airborne.

d. Flights, when airborne do not call the TCC in all cases.
Tactical air parties of FDPs are often directly contacted.,

e. Recce a/c very seldom check in with TCC when airborne--they
are, in effect, not under control except when reporting informa-
tion to TCC.

f. During November, December, and January practically all mis-
sions were given over to FDP "Close" control.

g. Monitors are maintained during operations on all "A" channels
and on "B, "C, and "D". However, all channels being used are
not necessarily monitored at the TCC, but may be assigned to an
FDP. In ay case, all channels are being monitored by a control-
ler at all times.

4. Control of Night Fishter hand Night Pho Recces. All night
fighter a/c are under control of FDP 5, and no direct R/contact is
made with the TOO, Similarly, all King Kong a/c come under the control
of FDP 5, which usuall consists of "listening out" control and providing
assistance when requested. In case FDP 5 is non-operational because of
moving or breakdown, assignment is made to one of the other FDPs.

5. ActualProcedure.. Daytime control procedure as actually...car-.
ried out by TOO and FDPs is as follows."

.a. TOCIassigns those flighs to particular FDPs as specified in
the field order. A monitor is then maintained on the proper, A
channel by the FDP. and ATCC.

b, Whena/c are irborne an call theTOO, the FOP m or my i
not be notified. of the fact, This requiresthat the FP.Ust
have a monitor on the.achannel anywy..

. e controller at the FOP then vectors the a/c to assigned
grcund targets or to the vicinityof Tactical air parties to which
control is turned over. During the time a/c are under FOP controlthe actual path of the flight Is followed .andptted by-the con-
troller on the PPI tube. Other "blips"'or a/c: which appear nowa
his co tUl~ flight end. era nt identified ao friendly are
classified as bogtes, and warning is given to the. light under
control,.
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d, While in the target a/c going down to attack ground targets
are not seen by the radar although VHF contact may still be main-
tainedi. When'the a/c come up to sufficiently high altitude, they
may again be een by the controlling radar ibut must be identified.
This is of partioularimportance if other flights are in the vi-
cinity. For this purpose a D/F is used bythe controller to as-
certainthe bearing of his flight and to vector it to other targets
.or to teke it home,

e. At all tines a/c within range of radar stations are being
plotted and continuouslyreported* to the, TOO. This track informa-
tion is displayed at TOO as a general situation for observation
purposes by the. area controllers. Because of the inherenttime
delays and original inaccuracies of a/c location,

',
identification

of particular flights
.

is a rather difficult procedure. Consequent-
ly, "area" control of a/c from displayed radar information at the
TCC is not efficient.

f. Of most use at the TOO for control purposes is the D/F net.-
which is used to obtain "fixes" of A/c on "B", "C", and "D" chan-
nels, although "D" is the specifiedconmon fixer channel. This
procedure, however, does not lend itself to continuous and accu-
rate tracking of the a/c.,"

g. It is worthwhile to point out the main differences between
"area" control at the'TCC and "close" control at an FDP. Area
control can be exercised over the entire area of operations but
because of time delays of the order of 1 sin. in displaying tracksit Icaunt be very accurate. By comparison, ad FDP has a smaller
coverage area, but a/c can be much more accurately followed. This
is particularly true of FDP 5 which has an inherent accuracy of
roughly 3 to14 times that of other FDPs using lower frequency
equipment. Stories of:FDP :accuracy of control seem to vary wide-
ly, but no suitable tests have been made to determine Just how
reliably an FOP or the 1W! can vector a/c to a given ground target.

h. It should not be construed from any of the above observations
,that present control procedure byTCC and FDPs is necessarily con-
sidered lacking. It is certainly true that fairly complete con-
trol is exercised and that most fighter and / -missions are FOP
controlled either by'"listening out" or "close": control. However,
the quality, effectiveness, and accuracy of such control has never
beenascertained.

6. Tariets of Ooortun4tv. Of particular importance is the pro-
cedure for handling targets of opportunity which are reported by a/c on
their way to primary targets. Although not stated in any SOP, orders arein effect that a/c are not to be diverted from their pri targets except
by permission from Combat Ops. at XIX Tactical Air Command. As pointed
out above, practically all such missions come under FOP control. This
means that such targets are reported to the FDP controller, which are then
relayed to the chief controller at TOO, and thence to Combat Ops., If the
target is deemed to be of sufficient consequence, the original flight or
other flights may be ordered to attack it. In any case the informationis givento TOO and then to the FDP which is to control the specified a/c.
Targets are likewise reported by recce a/c directly to the TOO, and thesame procedure is again followed whereby a/c are taken to the target by
an FDP. Other instances, fewer in number, occur whereby a/c are requested
by TOC to go" to such a target by visual navigation. There are, in ddition,
of course, armed recce misions scheduled and FDP controlled - whose func-
tion is to attack targets of opportunity, The qfflciency of'such proce-
dure and number of attacks hasinever been determined.

directed by the CAAUs with the authority of the.Tactical Air Officer.
Control procedure for blind bombing as a definite procedure has never
been laid on.

Memorandum prepared .by:

AXC. Mc Lean,
MIS Consultant

DISTRIBUTION:
1 cy Chief of Staff
1 oy A-3 Ops.
1 cy Signal Officer
1 Iy C.O. Tactical Control Group (Prov.)
1 cy L.S. Taylor, Operational Research'Section, 9th A.F.
i cy C.L. Zimmerman, Operational Research Section,

IX Tactical Air Command.
2.cy Operational Research Section, XIX Tactical Air Command files.

A TRUE COPY:

.o. VOSBURGH
Lt, Col., Air Corps.

REPRODUCED BY:.

Headquarters,
•XIX Tactical Air Command,
10 Iy 1945.

4. Photographs of.bridges attacked by XIX Tactical Air ComwdFighter Bombers ,have been obtained from the A-2 Target Section for analy-sis. " .. -

5,. It is suggested that this status report be submitted on a 10
day or semi-monthly basis, as'more than one-week is usually required to
obtain any reportable results from a given problem,

Part.II: McLean.

1. Photo Calibration of the CAAUs has not yet been obtained due.
to limiting weather conditions, and higher priority targets for the recce
planes when weather is suitable. Consequently, investigation 'idbeing.
made to determine whether or not suitable calibration can be carried out
by the night jphoto-recce squadron. Indications, so far are that this can
be done.

2. At the request of.A-3Ops. a review hasbeen made of SOPs ap-
plying to fighter control in XIX Tactical Air Command and how control
procedure actually functions. An Operational Research Section Memoradurm
has been prepared and-will soon be-distributed.

3. Discussions have been held by A 3 Ops., Signal'Section,: 405
Op., and OHS personnelconcerning missions for CAAUs, necessary control
procedures to be followed and suitable targets. An SOP designed to be
sufficiently comprehensive in scope to-take care of new CAAUs to be soon
operational is undergoing preparation. OHS has been in a position to as-
sist in this activity.

4, Due to a request originating at SHAEF Air concerning handling
of targets of opportunity by TCC and FDP control units, a brief investi-
gation has been made covering the peridd 15 December 194 to 31 January
1945. The information desired has. been requested of all. Tactical Air
Commands and is of such nature that it isan almost impossible job to ob-
tain the information from the data at hand. However, records are being
compiled which will give at least a partial-answer.,

Submitted by:

NICHOLAS M. SMITH, Jr.
Chief of Section.

DISTRIBUTION:
1 cy Chief of-Staff
1 cy Dr. Taylor, OHS 9th Bomb Division.
1 cy Files.

A TRUE COPY: REPRODUCED BY:

FG. VOSBr orHeadquarterep
Lt..Col., Air Corps. XIX Tactical Air Command,

10 May 1945.

HEADQUARTERS
XIX TACTICAL AIR COMMAND (ADV)
Operational Research Section H-I-S-I

APO 141 U.S. 1Arm
6 February 1945
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1 Dr. Tayor, th A.F., 0.R.S,
1 cy O.R.Si file.

A TRUE Cn

FG. VCOBUr,14, cl., Air Corpe.

NICHOLAS M. SUMTI, Jr.,
Chief Of Sectiqn.
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fI Actical. Air. Commad,

10 ,May 1945

HEADQUARTS
XIX TACTICAL AIR COMAD (ADV)
Operational Research Section H-I-Mc-I

APO 141, US. Arm19 February 1945•

mountings and cameras for obtaining bomb strike photographs. ol. Goddardhad requested an operational P-47 for an installation. On the arrival of
the A/C, a P-47-D-30, it was discovered that his method of mounting was•impossible.in this model. Consequently a plan was drawn up for mounting
the camera in a bomb unit to hang on the belly shackle. 'The mounting is
to have these specifications:

a. Camera (a X-25) may be pointed straight down, 45 degrees fromvertical, or straight back.
b. Camera is to take a series of photographs, one each 2/3 second,for 35 seconds. After the initial operation the camera may be operatedmanually by pressing the bomb-release button.

2. It is considered that this mounting will have the advantagesof requiring minimum -modification of the A/C, it may be changed easilyfrom. one A/C to another, and therefore can be employed for a maximum "number of missions. It has the disadvantage that it occupies one bomb
hook--and will be ruined if a crash landing is made,

3. 'Col. Goddbrd is very interested in this development and hasgiven it his No. 1 priority. He estimates the new unit will be ready
for trial in a few days. t

4. When the camera is turned over to the Group for trial, it isdesired to have on hand one technician (E/U) from the Photographic Sec-tion to service the camera, make any modifications that trial provesnecessary, and to train representatives of the Group service squadron inits maintainance. At the same time it is desired that one member of O.R.S. be on hand to develop a method of assessing the film. It is believed
that this can be done with minimum disturbance to the Group.

5. Col. Ferguson has requested that a chart giving bomb and fuzerecommendations be prepared for the Operations Staff. Work on this hasbegun. Verbal recommendation was made to Col. Ferguson that the fuzing
employed in missions be mentioned in the Ops Flashes.

PART II. Mc Lean.

1. The data referred to in the previous status report pertainingto control of A/C attacking targets of opportunity has been prepared inthe form of an unofficial memorandum and presented to A-3.' It has beenincluded in the report sent to Ninth Air Force.
2. The photo-calibration flight for the BACUs (Battle Area Con-trol Units) was run on 14 February with the following results.
a. Considerable difficulty was encountered because of crowded VHFchannels,
b. Each of the BACUs had control of the A/C for about an hour withRipsaw 5 serving in the capacity of radar and VHF monitor.
c. Six targets had been set up by :each BACU, but due to abovementioned VHF conditions only two targets were photographed. Severalruns were made on other targets but. suitable control could not be given.
d. The errors of the. two targets were:.
Range Azimuth Radial(1) 692 Ards over 26.8'or 228 yards plus 728 yards(2) 372 yards over 49.3' or 471 yards plus 558 yards

e. No statistical analysis can be made on two sets of data, butthe indication is -hat much more can be done in the way of calibration
and: accuracy improvement.

3. A suMmary of past operations of the BACUs and present opera-tional status is being prepared. Recommendations will be made which itis hoped will further improve operations.

Submitted by .

the only real attempt at an evaluation of operational accuracy by any
Tactical Air Command.

III. Training of Controllers.

3.1 Present inadequacies of control are due in large part to
the lack of previous training of controllers. At the two operational
BACUs this has been somewhat alleviated by conducting actual operations.
At the two new units no experience and very little training will be evi-
dent

IV. SOPs.
4.1 A new. comprehensive SOP (based on experience and deter-.'

mination of inadequacies of present SOPs) has been written and is beingput into effect covering .BACU operation. One of its main effects is to
set up procedure for control of a/c for blind bombing when targets cannot
be located visually. .

4,2 Data concerning the Jettisoning-of bombs under such con-
ditions, i.e. formations which would have been suitable for BACU cobtrol
for-dropping bombe blind on a target instead of jettisoning at random or
under control of an FDP follow. :Not included are those cases in which
bomb loads were brought back to base after a/c were over target area.
Such data is not included in morning summaries.

Month No. Flights Jet- No. Flights re- No. Days No. Flights jet-
tisoning (usually turning w/bombe involved tisoning at di-
squadrons) after take-off rection Of an

FDP -c. in A

A B D
Dec. 24
Jan. 21
Feb. 1-13
not inc. 10
& .12 Feb. 10

9 " 10
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MMORANDUM:

SUBJECT Pertinent Data on BACU Operation,

TO Chief of Staf, XiX Tactical Air Command, APO 41., U.S. Army.
INTRODUCTION.

1. It has been considered advisable to present in a brief sum-
mar nthe data which is pertinent to the present operational status of the
BACUs (Battle Area Control Units). Some information has been obtained on
accuracy, of positioning an a/c over a ground point. In genera, the re-
sults indicate a need for additional work to be doneto improve accuracy
of control; although the equipment is being utilized to a degree commen-
surate with its accuracy. Recommendations are made which it is hoped can
be followed to improve operations.

I. Missions So Far Run.

1.1 Between 2 December and 29 January 60 missions were runwhich can be classified as follows:
Number Successful

Ground Support 40 36Armed Reece 11 11
Blind Bombing 8 8
Photo Calibration 1 1

All unsuccessful missions occured before 1 January and were primarily dueto lack of experience and proper liaison with other controlling radar
stations. "34 of the above missions were controlled between 10 Januaryand 29 January (These figures are incomplete because all data is notavailable, but there were probably about 10 additional missions). A mis-,sion is considered successful if control was satisfactory.

II. Accuracy of Cotrol--Photo, Calibration.

2.1 On 10 December a photo calibration flight was run, andthe target missed by 7/8 mile.

2.2 A considerable amount of work has been expended to in-struct controllers and technical officers at BACUs 1 and 2 on the needand methods of obtaining greater accuracy. Both stations are at presentsurveyed in and oriented.

2.,3 On two blind bombing missions recently run, pilots re-ported'seeingbombs bursting in target areas or fires burning.

2.4 On 14 February a planned photo-caibration flight wan runwith the following results.

a. On two targets the errors were:

Bangs. Azimuth Total2076 ft. over 26.8', 6a4 ft. positive 2184 feet
1116 ft. over 49.3', 1251 1674 feet

bo .Runs were made on other targets, but due to crowded
channels they were not successful. Both Junk Box and New Paint had thea under control for an hour.

c. Other than the crowded channel conditions the missionwas very satisfactory, particularly the control given by Ripsaw 5 whichmonitored on radar and VHF during the entire 3 hours of the flight.
-do.-If further: suc icontrol is to be attempted it willbe highly desirable to set up. clear channel Channel 846 is bleand probably cam be.used..

2.5. The data so far at hand is insufficient to make a statis-tical determimtion of controla y. It Is,Aacuracyq. ' Ihowever, enough to indi-
cate need for further such .calibration and improvement of control.

2.6 Photo cover is being obtained on all targets that havebeen blind bombed,'

2.7 So far as Is known these photo calibrations oonstitute

V. Recommendations.

5.1 In view of the above facts two suggestions can be made,
subject to limitations of necessary personnel changes which will be made.

a. Further determination of control accuracy of the operational
units can be carried out and assessment of blind bombing accuracy made.

b. One of the two new. BACUs can be set up as a practice unit for
personnel training and as a means of determining accuracy and operational
procedure.

5.2 Advantages to be gained from the first suggestion are un-
doubtedly evident. If it is decided to set up BACUs 3 and 4 on an oper-
ational basis, the same sort of work can be done with them. However, if
the second suggestion is followed. a number of worthwhile factors should
be pointed out.

a. Facilities can be made available for extension of calibration
procedures already established and determining control accuracy under
simulated bombing conditions.

b. Practice bomb.dropping can be done and evaluated.

c. Extensive work can be done in the training of new controllers
and operating personnel. Further training of present personnel and con-
trollers from BACUs 1 and 2 can be carried out. Much needed teahical
assistance can be utilized from the eTerience of two lieutenants who are-
at present on TD with XIX Tactical Air omand. They have probably as..
wide a technical experience as aone in the EI0 about the equipment and
have been associated with several units.

5.3 If such, a practiOe unit is to be sent up, a brief outline
of required facilities is as follows.

a. Use of one or if possible two
- 
F p for practice bombing.

b.: Setting up a clear channel for control purposes. One such
channel (846)-(anight fighter control channel) is available, and involves.
Orytsalization of a/c and ground VH.

a, Use of a photo plane for analysis of practice bombing and/or
simulated bomb runs.

d, oordination -wih am fP for subsidi= control purpose.
(This may not be-necessary).

7 -
3 by Rip 3
1 by Rip 1

0
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e. Experimentation with the use of .IFF equipment currently in-
stalled in BACUs 1 and 2 and to be soon available to 3 and 4. This gear
is presumably to be utilized, but no procedures have yet been made SOP
or even attempted.

5.4 It should be pointed out that formations being controlled
by BACUs at present are those over the target area which cannot find
visual targets. The formation calls a controlling FDP and requests a
"Foxhunt" target. The FDP then turns over control by prescribed pro-
cedure to a BACU and blind bombing is carried out. Both units have made
use of this procedure with successful results from the standpoint of
control. No assessment of bombing accuracy has yet been made. An indi-
cation of the number of formations that will make use of this procedure
can be .obtained from 4.2.' It is to be expected that additional missions
will be'laid on for both day and night time activities. The fact to be
poinited out is that the present handling capacity of the two operational
BACUe is considerably greater than the number of missions they are now
controlling. Consequently, it is to be expected that the addition of two
more units would result in diminution of the number of missions to be
controlled by each BACU and no ±ncrease in operational efficiency.
There is, therefore, little to be lost from operations by utilizing one
of the two new BACUs as a practice unit.

A. C. Hc LEAN,
•O.R .S.

DISTRIBUTION:
1 my C/S
1 cy A-3 Ops.
1 cy Signal Officer
1 cy C.O. Control Group
1 cy Lt Col N. D. Moler
1 cy Senior Controller, Control Group,
1 cy Chief O.R.S. 9th A.F.
I Cy O.R.S. file
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HEADQUARTERS'
XIX TACTICAL AIR COMMAND (ADv)
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SUBJNDT: Status Report for Period 19 February 1945, to 28. February.
1945.

.TO sChief of Staff , XIo.Tactical Air CommandAPO 141, U.S. Ara

PANT I. Smith.

1. The problem of weapon selection for the fighter-bombing-of .
various targets has been considered. Recommendations. weremade in a
memorandpm to the Chief of Staff a) a committee be formedtomae wea...-
pon recommendations for specific argets on, the.request of' A-3 Cps enS

'b)that:wall charts giving:weapon recommendations -be prepared for A-3
Ops by O.R.. addistribute to Group. :.ur memorandum has been return-
ed by the G gyng the above recommendations are approved, e ntat he
w44, appoint o ootee h al h rts areinpreparation.

S2. Se.e ioof targetfor 'attack by AMBRquipped A/Cwore
made with A2. These targetsware selected-with regard to their tao-
tical valuesand to their suitability for usein assessing AIBR a ccurcy.

3. Status of bomb-tuke qsaera. No information from 0C lGoddard.
Until ready for assessment use this is in the bends of Lt Gl Molr.

4. Under development is a theoretical analysis of the proba-
bility of destroying a double-trussed bridge with a) a bomb of suffi-.-
cient size to cut the entire span--both trusses--with one hit and b)
a bomb of such size that it will cut one but not two trusses. There is
greater value than academic in such an analysis, The ratio will be some-
where between 10 and 100. If the ratio is high, then on bridges requiring
a larger bomb (say 2000 lb G.P.),than F/B's can carry the fuzing should
be designed for piers and abutments rather than for the superstructure.
It will also emphasize the importance of choosing a weapon of sufficient
size.

PART II. McLean.

1. 1A memorandum, "Pertinent Data on BACU Operation', in theform of a summary of operations has been prepared and distributed to
interested sections and units of the command.

2. Suggestions have been made for the setting up of BACU No 4
as a training unit for controllers and operators. Discussions have been
held with Colonel French concerning the type and extent of such work
which can be done.

3. On 21 February it was suggested that an impromptu photo
calibration be run by turning over control of'a Tac/R A/C scheduled for
regular recce work to BACU No 2.' This was done by A-2 recce and the
necessary arrangements for control made through the TCC. From the stand-
point of control the calibration went off very smoothly, but results were
somewhat negative. The pilot snapped three photos as directed by the
controller but his indicator showed that only one had been taken. How-
ever, a fast BDA was facilitated since the target was a bridge which was
visually bombed earlier in the day--it was not destroyed.

4. Targets have been selected and procedures involved have been
discussed with controllers of BACU No 2 for running of "Portrait"
flights. A "Portrait" Consists of photo calibration by control of a
Tact RA/C which is already in the target area and. has flying time left
for such work. It is anticipated that this procedure will involve less
interference to normal operations as well as permit adequate photo-cali-
bration to be carried out.

5. Six P-38 A/C ,of the 367th Group have been scheduled for
"Lighthouse" missions, whereby they are to bomb targets under BACU con-
trol during visible bombing conditions. One A/C will take strike
photos with a verticle camera. All such results are to be analyzed
by O.R.S.

6. Photo cover has been obtained for seven targets that have
been blind bombed and an accuracy assessment is being carried out.

7. A memorandum isbeing prepared indicating the discrepancies
in data that are now being taken by the BACUs. Recommendations will be
made to standardize mission records and logs to facilitate analysis of
BACU operations.

Submitted by&

NICHOLAS M. SMITH Jr.,
Chief of Section.
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MAR'VHi i
a. General I Operating ftroughout March milk five fighterbombea.

Wupa-. th, 36&, 367h, 748t4 and 371st - andvte loiA hot.-
.gaphio Group, Reeoasanegsand thvored with seeptielly good,,maher during most of tS onth, 131 ,otisalo Air Comind vas able te
fly 1350 3moistotaling2,;239 sortisswreakimg preat destruetioaupo a"reatin genmiy . -

Although the midier s no-eerato2ml n flu days ar the smeuth
and operations mere limited early In March., the nuber or misalons and
sorties Increased until several flu-womp resards mer, shattered later

inte perioe.

As Third Aray armor and intontry advanced In 31 Sag-like drives
1*ieh revi~ve memores ofrthe BRIFTblit., our tihte-bmbesOer
pridedlus'rative targets hAh resulted in the destruetion at mh o
the sem lamsperltion and om oaion systms and diahed his
p oft resistnoe.

Hi11 ightng te aeevemnts of the air-pound tem mee01)thedrive to thME, north or the MOSELLE* (2)-springig t thw mE -
SA.OSLRtmap by driving south of the MNOSRLLR, and (3) the orossimg

at the RHINEand penestmioInto Central 00RHANY

As Am nWforees esrran ea airtields. foreleg Garm n pianes to
sek fields In other areas,-owr airoraft sighted larger nmbers of en-emW plames and sioeded in deatroying, probably destsoing o demgm
281 Inthe air end on nte gond, ur air"Mft loses, to all sauses,
w ere 59 n s. - "'

2j$eqeNQesapleted his most oaotie and discuraging one-mntperi sms te NOBMANDY ampaign* oetributin-mre than 2D7000
priscrs. of war to Third US Arm as..

b. .aon In Reverse in As inoreasingy good matherp itted a
resendo of opera sal aotivity aid a Third 0U Ary awdvnes prodnoed

ensellent targets,, August and September susoesses me"re esled by LteQen. George B.Ptton ftir= Amy ntefolloming letter, dted
-21 Mah 19145,to NIaS* Gem. 0. P. MoylwAdoat.=I ttleal Air 0oinands

Th 11 htioal Air Osemand and the Tird Army hwavea
gain beam ooantting, teason In reverse am did so hapily
In Augst and September.L

StIs I mean that Instead at giving aid and somfrtto the"mmys me have bee giin him pain and d soafort, and
doing it in a big -me

'Jet us keep :it up'*

General ftyland indorfed th toterWAdfoWardedL It to all units
at his CominG. eo i ors aent read as ollmst

'10- With a olois to Patrick IHemmy I say, It thIs beL- OR lot ets me=e te msofi.'

'2. 131 RD-Third Amyagain is showing the world wata perft0ot4o0rdt*iated fighting ai roudj* eam eaM do.
e. that yu would bewith m tomen when assurd G-.Lora Ptton that-me wouMd 'loep It up' wifththe Thid Army. 5

L Ar eftl Th2ere s'' a marked inereasein the e"oTWvt
at theL e"Isare k, arft on tho e Weter froste. In te ftof the pawng Allied pressure on :the pound, thejet b~r ydy&n h W8aad M-"L $1igtr-o br b ssigh, wae eoe4%s*b
efVtLt toharassWAd disergnise LAllied tra oopmvmente.

Th1e may's attempt to P"re sa ia air detw se u prtiguj4Lary
aarenxvt In ow arealate iUMar *0theLufesft flying morq thaV 25
OWsotedasote 41M 0Wetern ftosprUi'3arilasinst *0Third Armyassult area, fro M1throughI251MrdI.
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Although the enemy attempted air opposition to the aztMnsve Allied
RHMS RIVER orossings, his efforts were short lived. His shortage of
fuel and good pilots, plus frequent atteoks by fighter-bcmbers on his
airfields, doomed the attempt. to failurMe. Moreover

O anti-aircraft
took a oonsiderable toll of nemny ireraft over the bridgehead areas.

Our fighter-bombers and reoonnaissanoe aircraft reported elin
during the month totaling 122 enemy airoraft destroyed in the air, 5
probably destroyed and 23 danged on the ground 43 planes were destroy-
ed and 88 planes and 2 gliders damaged.

Pilots of our fihter-bmbers suoessfully attaked enemy ME-262s
during the asnth. their report. revealed that these airoraft possess
vulnerable fuel installations baok of thy oookpit. In several instnoes
pilot. reported strike in this area of the airoraft. One pilot do-

scribed the resulting blase as resembling a OChrise tree with Noon
lights..

d. Weather, lthough weather hampered operations during the period
from 4 h"T iroh, flyingc onditions during most of the month were
extellentthe Camnd .Weather Seotiaon prodioted 25 operational daea hter-boMbors wereaaetually able to fly 26.days. In the week f rm
18 to 25 wsh they averaged 666 sorties daily.

e. Reoonnaissanee Has, Bi Mntht 'ith the third Ars..*speafhead--i to the INE, olaring the areaswest of the river, and then strik-
Ing south aerose the MOSELL to out-$lank the SIEGFRID M NE, the re-
sponsibility-of photo nd taotioal reonnaissane was gratly inoreased,
ealling for a mxZiun effort.

3  
u wrote the Historioal Offioor of

the 10th Photographi Goup, Rooumaissamoe, desoribing. operations dur-
Ing arsh, ish ha desoribed as a resord-brosking month in every oper-

ational respeot.

During the month, the Group flewa total of b1743 operational
sortLes, there we 1,081 opratior a l missions, inoluding 12 photo
ad 65 taotioal rsoonnaissanoe missions. Of these 90 were sunoessful.

bw and again alert roonnsissanoe pilot. spotted largeconen-
trations of. retreating enemy transport, sontaoted fighter-bombers and
led them to the ripe target.

A resead day of op eaiONs us 23 Marsh when all squadrons flew a
total of 127 sorties, the 31st Photo Squadron oompleted r of 43 mis-
sio wattempted and sapped 'an area of 4.000 square miles in addition to
.overing other targets.

Included in the oute t ading uissions of the Woup during the month
us that of a 2th Uodi. ResoMaissnoe Squadron pilot who, on 22
Marsh, observed and report"d on the status U$ bridges.

In-addition to their rooonn"ansOs e activities on 24 Mmroh, air-
oraft of the ogroup registered all elaine against enemy irerafrt for
that day, with. three destroyedo Reeconalssanee pilot. during the month
elaimed 1 3 planes destroyed, 2 probables, end 4.damaged.

the 15th he otisal Reonnaiseanee Squadron moved to NEZER. tWIIANT,
en 14 Marsh and w followed on 27 Marsh by Group Headquarters and
other subordinate unito, 2he 39th Photo Reonanissanee Squadron was
reassig ed to a new group forming under the Ninth Air. Fores.

2. Hi lihts of the Month, UIen General Pttons fores ompress-
ed the enemy inthe A N and a Vithdr wl Wa attempted our
fighte rbmbers on 18 Meroh established a new high for the month by de-
stroying 1#033 motor vehioles and inoidentally set a short-lived five.
group record of 4 sorties. On 27 Marsh, as third Arm foroes threat-
ened RU T -MAIN, our aircraft destroyed Or dmaged 1,027 motor
ransport while flying only 401 sorties.

Allied Ii operations, umntime, had Surpassed the D-Day.effortwen, on 23 warh, aircraft flew .0,000 sorties a •prelude to theopenng of a new oftnuive east of Ote RISn. Allied aireraftdropped
5000 tons of bombs in Lfiveday prior :to the orffansive.our fighter..

b brs s ed the 7*14 orties recorded 18 Marh, flying 775 cortLes
and olaiming 1100 rilroad aro and70: locomotives destroyed or dge

Atakemn Rundiste sle eadquarters sA A 0~t i be rep-_ ,ontatnvI, m 1.8 Mardibr t to avn Headquarters XIX botislAr nd& infornaton wh rliably lsated the MadqurereM of the
Germn Qe~ndw-InGeif6 Wst, 1.1 arhal V=rd rnRundtedt9 in a

;astle e 0, .til west oor B AE I. Arova f
attashemthiBadquimtereuas given by j . S

o 
e
w

.0oP. eyiap d pt.e
mendng enealXIX toe Air Qomw=en, and on. the. morning: of 1 9.

Mardi pilots ofthe37th Group, oee o'temssewr psal
o On d Cathe es amUy. betesep130"end1UM0heurs, the 49Qnd,

393zd# aid 394thSquadrons of the p67th roup euooessfull* attasked the

Reoonnaissance after the attaoks revealed that the building suppos-
edly housing Von Rundstedt and his staf had been oompletly gutted by
firs. ho eastern end of the building was destroyed by direst hits.
One-third of the garage roof had burned and 11 vehioles nearby weredestroed. the nss buildings and underground shelters were undamaged.
Approimtely eight small buildings east of Headquarters were gutted by
firee

After the atteck an offoer prisoner of war who had been at ZIECEN-
BURG on 18 Marsh 1945 verified the target as Headquarters C-in-C. West.

lo th Capture of TRIER.

TRIERN Inportent MOSELL RIVER oity, was. almost oompletely s ur-
rounded 1 IMah as a definite phase of aotion was being brought to a
sucoessful obos.

Although low clouds and poor visibili'ty neoesitated bombing
throug the overcast In i a oases, pilots flying below cloud sover
loated motor vehioles, tanks, and trains seeking to remove the enemy
from the TRIER area, thirty-three of-the day's 60 mIsions were flown
in elose oooperation with Third Army elements whioh entered and out-
flanked the sity.

Resulting olains inoluded 111 Motor vehioles., 29 armored vehioles,
2 locomotives,, 40 railroad oars, and 63. buildings destroyed'or damaged.

the 367th Group made five attacks on fuel end supply depots. Bomb-
inga supply dump at NEUDORP (M-2862), its pilots noted direst hit end
orange smoke. eTo buildings were damaged at the IM fuel dump.

Claims-of 3 enemy aircraft destroyed, 1 probable and 3 damaged
resulted when the 405th Squadron, 371st Group, m engaged by 30 MB-109s
and F-2908. One plane u lost.

On one mission in sooperation with 1hird Army a flight of the 36th
Group bombed the enemv-oeeupied town or SEFFERWEICH" (-1e363) at dire.-

•tion of ground sontrol and reported it leveled, the .395th Squadron,
bombing afuel stora dump usa attasked by 20 FW-190s and MEN-09s end
ola !m 4 destroyed and 1 damaged.

thirteen towns.a motor transport depot, an airfield and 7 mur-shalling yards were among targets attaoked and 23 railroad outoweremade.

third Army reported exoellent cooperation on 2 Marsh as the
fighter-bombers struok at enem movement., a destroyed -fuel, ammi-
tion, and supply dumps. Dropping 23475 tons of OP, our pilots olamed204 motor transport , 52 e rmored vehioles, and tanks, 29 loomotives,
15 railroad oars, 2 bridges and 115 buildings destroyed or damaged.
Twenty-four towns and a troop conoentration were attaoked and 29 rail
out. end 4 hihway out exeouted.

the 368th Group reported a hole blown in a oonorete bridge on the
mossLLE and the destruotion of seven camouflaged buildings, believed to
be an ameition dump. An explosion was esen at the fuel storage depot
at-LANGENSELBOLD (M-9574) and four fuel storgse tanks at MAINZ were de-
stroyed or damaged by airoraft of the Group.

Flames up to 1,000 fet were observed after the 372st Group bomb-
ed the FRANKFURT fuel dump, he MAINZ oil depot andsa supply dump atWUITLICH (L-3955) were fired by planes of the 367th roup. Another
primary target, a radar Jaming station north of FRANKFURT. was destroy-ed by 15 direot hits scored by the 362nd Group.

Pive enemy airoraft-inoluding 3 M -26e jet-propelled planes ,were
destroyed by P-51s of the 35th Group.

Drivingeast and north on 3 Mash, tird Army armored speafheas
established a bridgehead over te K= RIV, east of BIWURO. '"Super-
ior and oeourate' slo.o ooperation was provided by 36th. rouape 396th
Squadron vhish'sompletely iolened more than 4 artillery positions thathad been heavily shelling the near bank of the bridgeheado

5 
in the wordsof a congratulatory telegram sent the squadron from the 5th Ina

Division Commander.

Xr .ad lx, Corps 0tte , unotion alongtheineof thsM CSBADN (. ;,957) us eaptored with exoellent assielat e by thesname Graup.

Dsielow olouds, fightr-ocmbers ompleted a full day of oper-
at 0s lh use of blin-bombng0mehods iitedlains, Destroe

or damaedinte oye att eWere 224 mtor.tasot 3 roe
vehiolsend tanks, 17 locomotives. 245 railroad rse42'brdge,1gun position., 101 buldings, *4 horsedramn vehicles and 20 field guns.

Sler"nmarshallng yards, 22 twaq& irfield aroo # smee.n-
94atiem 0ad 0a0644dpoet 1wereatakdandX34.raend 7 highway sutewere ort410eted.-

2. 1he Breakthrough to the. RHINE, north-of the MOSELLE.

thrd Army on 5 Mars laun d an attaok throuh the KTU. RVE
bridgehead and in lightnin-like advences, ,spearheaded by. the 4th
Armored Division, established another bridgehead across the . nIWR RIVER.
Advanoing 52 miles in 58 hours, fast-movingtanks reohed the-RHINE, at
ANDEREa on 7 Marsh, by-passlng both MAYE and IONIZ . Patrols of the
4th Armored Division orossed the RHIMN at ANDENACE on 8 Marsh while be-
hind them other advenoes brought trd Army's front oompletely Inside

A spell of bad weather sharply restricted air operations, during the
period 4-8 arah. O. 4N arh low oloud and visibility limited the
fighter-bombers to 6 sorties. 4 of them flown by371st Group's406th
Squadron on seperatIon with XE Corps, with 0laine of 1 locomotive and
a building destroyed, 5 railroad earsdamaged end several.roil outs.
Two uneventful reooes were flown by 368th-Group. 'On 5 Marh, 53 sorties
wre flown, *47 by 354Ath Group Mustngs on ,esort to IX Bambardment Divw-
-ision mediums whish were attaoking ETL& g(aB1) and NUTnhAR (B-470)marshalling yards. The 368th Group flow-a 2-plane weather reoce end two
aircraft of 371st Group, also on a weather reooe strafed and damaged a
.bus, a trusk-and a personnel oarfiero Continuing rain and fog oompbete-
y grounded our airoraft for the nxt thr e d""

Despite continued adverse weather sonditins on 9 Marsh fighter-
bombers were, able to fly 32 missins totUaling7 49 sores in eooper-
ation with general Patton's fast-moving troops, on armed reconnaissane
and speoial missions.

Continuing apeotaoular gains, armored and Infantry units leared
the SCENNE IFEL and formed now enemy .pokets in the area north of the
MOSELLB. First Army units were reported nearing COLOG1E.

Pilots of our fighter-bombers dropped 65 .75 tons of GP and claimed
42 motor vehioles 11 locomotives, 104 railroad oars, 18 gun positions,37 buildings and 4 oil storage tanks destroyed or damaged. ",Eleven
marhalling yards, o5 towns and an airfield were attaoked and rails out
in 29 plao6s

the 367th Group reported auoessful attacks on a depot and airfield
near MUA and the WUISBAD (M-3663) oil depot.

third Army elements, on 10 Marsh, oleared enm odkets and formed
now pookes, penetratingnorth of the MOSELL through the heart of the
HM EIFEL to make -ontaot with First Army units.

Our fighter-bomberb flew 30 missions, totaling 323 sorties

B!n oolumn cover missions were flown by the 362ndeGroup for the 4th
Armored Division. Claims inoluded 129 motor transport, 8 loomotives,25 railroad oa.rs,*23 gun positionsea5 buildings, and 11 hore-drawn
vehiolos, Eleven defended loolities were aftsked and thre rl ute

and a road out offeoted.

Low olouds again hampered the XIX taotieal Air Comand' air ofren-
sive 11 Marsh and limited the day's aetiviy to 25 missions, totling
205 sortiAe. Weather prevented dive-bombing operations, but.10 can-
lsationscenters were attacked through the overoast at the direotianmof
ground sonrollers.

Uh rd Arem y uni, m eam d le, had rea hed the onfluenee oa the
RUIand 308ELR in the outkirte of KOBLEZ. Fourth Armored Division
entered the northern suburbs of KOBLEN and VTi .Corp, at the north end
or the front, completed reduction or all orgnised resistance west of
the RHINE.

Continuing low eloud sover litd operatoe on12 Marc to 13minssons, totaling 1W sridese Claim were low beause of mthex

a MEW Close Control Xu a .b da. lirst operational trials of theMEW ClOee-Control itiMsltUh hadbom-_insalled and in develoment at
the XIX botisalAir Cinnd ~tfwoormntsWereflown em theevening of 2 M a r *. f e o t e t m iht+  

f hter q udro
made single-ship runs eve' aht". taret under MEW ClOe Conol and

dropped apla tenke

O ,th e f o l l o w i n g . .n i .e o d r p s w m .
Control. Tese drops were the first ones made by the antollere and inspite of the f at that the . istie of M p ala tar.tnnks wer uknom e
night fighter's bobs hit an am app e ntl" ft led w th eplosive, for
the pilot observed explosioni fr Sam ttw after the apal i tanks hit
and started burnin.

3. n th Amy LaunheNw Attase
Erly on 13 Marsh' the ftird Army launeed a e taheuhat

ward in the N"MNEarmaby three divisions ofthe*0 owpe5 marking the
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begiauimof aa phSO .oortionm. The attacking divisions report-
ed p~imne.inthe rugged SHW8 WAJ)Rcountry iwdhkpresented a barrier
beftwe the riah Industrial SAWE basinthrd Army reported excellent
air e*eperation as clearing eather,,In -the1 afternoen eambled the fighter
-bobers to fy 5 2 misslon, atortling 430 seteessMissimineluded
eoese oopem a wih tird Army, armed reeconndessane, attacks on
speca targets, essert to.b berealert sormbles and leaflet dropp-

Mnteen missions totaling 76. sorties, wre flown incoperation
wifth Thrd Army wits In the ~ffensive, including aseistanee to the
65th Infantry Division In repulsing a coontr-attaek the. first air cc-
operation provided the'Diviaion bytoal Air Coinde

o o elaims forte day inluaded 8-0-4 enemy planes In.erial eon-
bat# plus destruetion or ding*eof 2160 motor transport, 21- armored
wvihilme and tanks 9 emoti S, 38 Railroa !oas,92 buildings and

a horsedmvehiles. Attaeks were Rmtade on16 defended. lecalities,
6 C.rhlln yards. a supply depot, and a motor t Iranspot shops 26

rinl euts and 8 higway outs were exeted. •

the three squdrons of the 354th Group encountered 25 enmy flit-
-wein I te IRANKT area while escorting medil usand elaied 4 MR-1098
and 2 M.1 9 destroyed. 1 M-O and I PrP.1910 dm ged.

the 368th Group reperted, successful attacks anm-two primary targets,
the NID.UR motor transport. s-hep and the ENENE supply depot. Con-
sidele dm 11wa reported as a result of the 367th roup's bombing
of .e DI (N= -139) marshalling yard.

Nigt fightmsw aotLve, dropping O., Incendiaries,,. and strafing
ih:20-inscamon. A conveywas at .taod, to towns were fired and

osiderable infmation concerning enemy movement us reported.

third Army's XiI corps, striking southeastward across 'the MOSELLEs,
e off before dwan on 14 Mrc. to follow the XX Crps drive in the

area south and southeast of MIlER* By nightiall ten battalions., re-
seiving excellent aircooperation from 36nd Group, had crossed the
MOSW.N and reported excellent gains. UX Corps reported progress In its
sam following, its jimp-off on 2 March.ethird Army processed 6,619
prisoners. through its prison cages ,.

Good weather enabled fighter-bombers to fly 70 missionss, totaling,
142sorties, In ceoperation with attaeking third ArMy troops, onawmedreemeais amne, esort to mdias, alert scrambles, attacks on supply

wadeterage depop .amntilon dupe,, repair shops and railroad bridges,
and leaflet-dropping.

Indicative of -the day's activity was-the bomb load., which included
5 ten of 1, -7 tons of x-76imendiaies, plus the launehing of

224 rockets.*

Clinm Included 24~5 ator transport, 18 armored vehiclesand tank,
17 lsmotiweep 315 railrmd ears, 26 gun positions, 135 buildings and
I.h2 sedrmnveieoles destroed or damage A cemand post and 21
"*e.ftldo*eatss were attacked, hile 4 hIgly and 19 rail nto were

executed.o2 pobbl

the 368th amop elaimed 10 oesWsireraftdeoye.1pcbbead
1 dmgsd n the day's only encounterse.

TwpIng the day's activities, however, as. the work of the. 362nd
scup whi- flow 20 milsione Ino lose cooperation wi te -XII Corps

and 5 ,aed recoe . Claims, included. 229 motor transport, 15 tanks end
amooed vehicles, 10 locomotives, 197 ralrad'ars, 25 gun positions.
50 buildinWsand other destruction.stir~-f our tons of O1Wiand10-tons
of x-76 inenilwies were dropped and 1 4 rookets launched, accounting
fr t. greater portion Of the day's cla.

a. -Reord Wkombr of .11ssions lown' .Fvored by another day of fine
a M Third Armyu completed virtual clear-

an.. ce A of te em norh of te MOSELLEsnO strengthe bridghea.ds wit

Lqc-awaiied4exellent eatherenabled our fgherbobrs..to fly.

Ground claims included 219 motor trensport 38 tanks and amored.
vehiclesj, 15 locomotives , 393 railroad cars,'a bridge. 13 gun positions,
161 buildings and65 horse-drawn vehicles.

Attacks were carried cut on 7 marshalling yards, 2 airfields, a.
motor transport dopot and repair shop , 5 storage depots, a supply
depot, 16 t wns *ad 4 mmui pstes. eleven higw and 23 -railcut

were executed'and,00 enemy troops killed.

Fifty-ight missions were flown in cooperation with. third Army's
X and XII Corps.

As XI otieal Air Cno d continued all-out operations. 1eneral
Pattn' a4th Armored Division, om16 Mar, as reported crashing
through the RHINE PTATINU t hoitmovements covered by nw s blackout.
ViII Corpe unite made, excellent progress, attacking to the southeast
across the MOSELLE RIVE west of KOBLENZ, Advances to the southeast
were. reported In the U Corpsan in Ithe -oSBURNR and SM aDER
HOCRWIJ)D region, with chief resistance being mt In the SIEGFRED

Good weather prevdled and lucrative targets provided excellent
hunting as-our fighter-bombers flow 91 missions, totaling 630.sorties
Destruation fthe enemy's hard-pressed tnotaton system on-
tinued apace.

pilote dropped136.25 tons orbombes 28 leaflet bombs, and 4
tanks o 1 apalmo, and launhed 57 rookets.o

Sixty-five missions wer flownInd lose cooperation with.third

Army..

The darvs soaring elaie Included 730 motor tr"Port, 81 tanks
and amorred vehicles, 35 locomotives,. 398 railroad oare, 16 Mnpo -
tim, 124 buildings,, 77 horse-drawn'vehicles,, and 5 hangers destroyed
or daaged.

Attacks ware executed on 8 marshalling yards,4 airfields, 4 troop
cocuentrations and 15 townas 29 enem personnel were killed and 20- rail

and 10 highway cute executed.

thirt n e n aireraft were destroyed In the air.and I damaged,
while ground figures included 5,deetroysd and 19 damaged. Five Of our
aireraft were lost.

0oe e nwasmaking I ntensive air effort to destroy the rail-
road bridge across the RHINE at DRfUGEE where the First Army had
established'sa bridgehead on 7 March,* Many of the attackers'were de-
.stroyed by anti-aireraft fire a fighters.

XIX IStieal Air Command fighter-bombers on 16 March struck at

airfields from which the enmy was launching these attacks and.sent
-interception patrols over the bridgehead itself, Our fighter-bombers

destroyed 5, recorded 1 probable,. and damoaged 183enemy aircraft at
three fields In the FRANKFURT and UURZBIJRG aes

third Army's4th Armored Divisionoew ile-was making alight-
ningliks drive comparable to the previous smesr's DBRITTWYampaign.

Froi the MOSELE RIVER bridgehead the Division had plunged south,
and in three days had spearheads within 14 miles of .KISERSLLUERW,
te WARRIVER was crossed south of SAD KREUENCH while on strong

armored prong hadv'eached DIEGEN and others were thrust, In many direc-

tions. Motorized elements ware rapidly following up: the gainsGains
were reported In all other sections, On the right, infantry drives .

md a -,unct. with the 4, Am.ore Division to form a pockets D1PARD
00-9080) and ST7. O0W (L-9972) Were captured and the assault of KOBSNZ

was.beg.

Resistance on the 'entire front was described as scattered and die-'
organi sed- and the enemO wa reported to be attempting, a xmass withdrawial
In the face of. the XII Corp dvne

t ticalA n's f tr-bomorso, m *e, .were round-
ed by weather in *as mrnlng but were airborne in. the afternoon to fly.

28mi nits totaling 190 'sorties, In ooperation with XInd UGopO
on ~ ii are eonisneadptrol 1,and escrt to meanAMs,

No bombs. were dropped, but 41 rookete were launched and consider-
able strafing daoe.ooprating with thrd Army uIts inathe battle
area south: of the MKOSULLE, our fighter-bombers. claimed 630 motor trans-
port ,30,-tank and armored vehicles and 6 uidins.o A marhalling
yardamnd dofrend locality wore attacked andone highway out,

the 371st (h-cup flow 17 missioas, totaling. 75 sortes, incoopr-
atton with -thePetotWvin A, Corps.troops and were responsible, for
the -eater portion of .the "Y's .lams.

in three encounters with enem aircraft our 1sls were 2 destroyed
a.n 2 damgepo

b.re lumber of Motor Manspuwrt Destroyed or Damaed s bcops
of vin cors' 07w EIM&nty Dvision, on 1O Marcht, TOoM s-te thso
KOBLENZ end-advanced to fte.RHINE0 completing occupation of the,:RHINE
bank'along the entire front. Ofther Army unts, driving swiftly east
and south, compressed the enemyin The SAMLE AITIN&, foroing an
attempting withdrawal,. which ga~ve = Wtetial Air Cmad, fighter-
bombers one of their best days of the war with over1.000 may amotor IW
transport destroyed or damagae

hateard-oving transport oram d the highways, providing pilots
.

vith excellent targets and simbling them to register 1,033 motor n -
port'destroyed or damaged during i day. in whiob 76 missions ,rflown

establishing a flve- group recordl of71 sorties.

In- uairoraft dropped.64.25 t4M of 1, 4 tanks, of'Napalm, 8 tons

of Inaendialess 12 leaflet bombs, and launched 96 rockets.

Claims other-than aotor transport,, inoluded 106 tanks and armored
vehieles 49 loocuotives, 488 railroad oars, 18 gun positions, 72 build-
Ings , 1 horse-drawn vehioles and 13 horse-drawn guns.

Attaoks were made on I marshalling ysrd, 6 town and a strong point,

1.80 horses and, 94, Germns.ware killed and 10 rail and 32 highways outs
exeouted.

Claims during the day Include d destruction of or damage to over
2500 installations or Items of heavy equipment.

An attok by 396th squadron,, of uieQ38 Ih roup.,on the VOLKSMARSE
(B-9W211) railroad bridge resulted in 6 to 8-direot hits, 2 on-the center
of the bridge causing it to go down. In another atteok 3Wth Group
pilots su ceeded In firing the BUIBACH (G-6704)) rdnsnce Depot.

Aerial engagemnents ware reportedL by the 354th and 364nd roups,
-with respeotive olaims of 3-0-1 and 3-0-0.

KOBLENZ, a key omuniation city on the RHINE and Headquarters
oi tyafter World War I for the United States Army of Ocoupation, was
eleared on 19 Mareh by Third Ar ys VIII Corps. Eoellent progres was
ain reported all along the Third Army front. The 4th Armored Division
maintained its swift pe, out deep into the RHENISH HESSE, drove beyond
A=,EY(M.-1735) onM the east, swept on toward the SAAR and reached a point
near KISERSLILUTIRNe. Infantry units continued to consolidate armored
gains. Slioing up the SAAR PALTIKNA, XXCorps armored divisiono,
aided by alose air cooperation, sped past rear bastions of the. SIEGFRIED
LIRE, Oaptuxed ST. WENDELs by-passed Nis KIRCHEN and had elemnts close

to KAIERSL&UESRN.

MIttioal Air Command's fighter-bombers, taking advantage of
another day of good weather and exoellent targets, flow 72 missions,
totaling 678 sorties. Topping the day's activity w re 25 missions in
coperation with X Corps and 17 with XII Corps.

.Pilots dropped 85.5 tons of P, 8.64 tons of fragmentation bombs,
19.25 tonsof u-76 incendiaries, 23 tanks of UMpala and 28 leaflet
bombs.

Claim Included 816 motor transport., 66 armored vehicles 46 looo-
motives, 367 railroad oars, 11 gun positions, 97 factories and other
buildings,362 horse-drawn vehicles and 2 hangars destroyed or damagod.
three marshalling yards, 9 tons and an enm +headquarters were attack-

ed, 56 persounel and, 18 horses killed and 18 rail ed6- highway cuts
effected.

Our aircraft claimwere six enemy aircraft destroyed on the
ground. One of our planes was*lost.

A recapitulation, of tao days'I air activity revealed that 1,84
motor trmn$pot and 855 raroad ears had been destroyed or damaged.

An -attack'was carried out on 19 March on Headquarters, German
C-in.C WstbyW the 367Tth roup, carrying 1,000-pound LOP bombs and 'L'
Napal, 'Reonfissance showed that the bldng suppoedly

housing Field M1arshal-Gerd von Rundstedt end his staff bad been con-
pltly gutted by' fire and theL eastrnen o teldig dsrydb

direst hits with high explosive bombs e'-third.of the garage: roof

had, burned and 11 vehicles nearby were destroyed. The mess bu2iigs
and underground shelters we"e undamaged. F- regutted eight small build-

ngs eat of Hadquarterl..

.A dealed description of the attack on this. special target is

presented onI Pag 4 under the subtitle "WHighligts of fthe Monfth.

A military installation at UWNEmws hit by the 368th Group and

0
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violent explosions were seen to result..

1WORHS, important RHINE RIVER oity, fell to the powerful 4th Armored
Division on,20 Maroh as Goneral Pattons armor and-infantry slashed
through the enemy's rear in the area between the RHINB and the SAAR for
tremendous gains with the aid of what Third Army desoribed as "superb
air oooperation."

Third Army's drive assuned the proportions of.one of the greatest
routs of the war as armored prongs, followed olosely by infantry, drove
deep into the, southern areas of the RHINE-MOSELLE-SAAR triangle, over-
running supply dumps end rear eohelone, rounding up large nunbers of
prisone.rsandoutting more and more of the .esape routes between the
SIEGFRIED LINE-and the RHINE .

General Patton's fbroes had prooessed 8,355 prisoners on 19 Maro
and it was estimated that 15,000.had been oaptured on that day,

The fighter-bonbers inflioted great destruction on the enemy as he
frantioally attempted to esoape aorose the RHINE,. Flying 67. missions,
totaling. 655, sorties., our aircraft ooperated with'XII end XX Corps units,
flew armed reoonnais.sanoe along and beyond the RHINE, attacked air-',
fields, and dive-bombed speolal targets, Pilots dropped 145 tons. of GP.

Claims included 859 motor transport, 283 horse-drawn vehioles, 22
horse-drwn artillery.pieoes, 10 armored vehicles and .tanks, 2 self-
propelled guns, 38 locomotives, 173 railroad. oars, 30 gun positions,
and 104 buildings.

Seven marshalling yards, 2 airfields, and 23 defended localities
were attacked and .11 rail out and 10 highway outs were made.

Our airoraft olaimed 1 enemy plane in air combat and damaged 17
on the ground. Four of our planes were reported lost.

Speoial pre-selected targete hit'by the 367th Group were the
VWURZBURG motor transport park and. the GELNHAUSE motor transport depot.
The former was fired and direct hits were soored on the latter.

The FRANKFURT repair depot, the ASCHAPFENBURG armored vehicles
depot, the WEHREEIM (M-6088) motor transport depot, and the MARBURG
ordnance depot were hit, with excellent results, by planes of the 368th
Group&

Third Army units registered new. long gains on 21 Maroh, driving to
the RHINE at LUDWIGSHAFEN as well as at WORKS and MAINZ, and making
juncture with the Seventh: Army whioh had driven northward through the
SIEGFRIED LINE. General Patton completed the bresaoh of 'the SIEGFRIED
LINE in his aone. and oleared the greater part of the SAAR BASIN• Heavy
fighting was reported in MAINZ. XII and XE Corps, reporting "oontinuing
fine air oooperation," made speotaoular gains during the day.

Although weather limited operations in the morning of 21 March, in-
proved .onditions enabled our fighter-bombers to fly 50 missions, total-
ing 5298orties, in oooperation with XII.and XXCorps, on armed recon-
naissanoe and rail interdiction east of the RHINE.

A rail interdiction program was initiated on 21 Marh in the area
forming an arc from LIMBURG to as far south as M] IHEIM in an effort to
interrupt the enemy's reinforcement of troops in the east side of the
RHINE. The first day of the progrem resulted In the exeoution of 57 rail
outs

In all. our fighter-bombers dropped 116.25 tons of OP and launched
51 rockete.

Claims included 284 motor transport, 35 armored veiculesenditanks,49 locomotives,, 272 railroad cars.,14 gun positions, 29 buildings,.2
horse-drawn artillery pieces and 59 horse-drawn vehioles destroyed or
damaged.

Ourpilote clalmed 8 enemy planes destroyed and3 dam'gedin the
airs 2.destroyed and 3 damaed on the:ground. hree of our planes were
lost*

At TIES11N (N-1772) the, jet planewas seen to belly in, with
resultant white smoke. .

Heavy resistancewas encountered.on 22'March when XII Corps troops
initiated the assault on MAINZ. Other Third Army units proceeded in.
the final closure of- theoPALATINAtE salient:and swept up the west bank
.of the RIT= k. Prevailing good weather :permitted the fighter-bombers to
afford exoellent cooperation. Third Army elements reported gains all
along the front,'captured a great mass of undamaged- railroad equipment
and processed 11O300 prisoners for a new record.

Our fighter-bombers flew 68 missions, totaling 661 sorties, on
close cooperation with XII and XX Corps, patrol east of the :RHINE,.
special targets and oontinuation of he rail interdiotion programs,

Claims included 210 motor transport, 4 tanks and armored vehicles,
68 looomotives, 876 railroad oars, 18 gun positions, 68 buildints, 46
horde-drawn vehicles, and a bridge destroyed or damaged.

Te interdiction program oontinued apace with 55rail cuts' effected.

ight enemy aircraft were claimed destroyed. Two of our planes
were reported lost.

The 367th reported excellent results after bombing the. EBENHAUSEN
(N-7073) oil storage depot, causing large explosions, fire and smoke
to 8,000 feet. Other bombs hilt storage tanks nearby, causing additional'
fires.

The 353rd Squadron, of the 354th Group, reported spotting 15
PW-190s.-northeast of.MANNEIM, bounced them from .above and behind and
shot down six before the dog fight could begin. Wo additional enemy
airc raft were claimed when one "spun in" and the other srashed from
500 feet while attempting: to land.

The 397th Squadron, 368th Group, while rail cutting east of the
RHINE at H-1111,. strafed a supply depot with startling results. One
building exploded violently, sending flames to 1,000 feet, brownish
smoke to 6,000 feet and the concussion was felt at 1OO00feet.

d. Enemy Artillery "Alles Kaput" A vivid description of"the
results of the destructive power ofhe .fighter-bombers and the Third
Army's artillery was presented in a report from Headquarters, XE Corps
Artillery, dated 22 March, which follows:

'"l. ENEMT ARTILLERY ACTIVITY

"The enemy artillery west of the RHINE is 'Alles
Kaput'. Only a few isolated guns are . singing their swam song*.
It is believed that very little, if any, of his arty got away
'to fight another day.' The swift encircling movements, the
destructive power of the arty and air, combined to eliminate
the arty from the picture.

"He had twoochoices . to sit and be overrun or to re-
treat and be destroyed on the roads.

*On the road between FRAUNS TEIN and BAD DUERSMIM,
two mnes faintly suggestive of the conditions on the road, is
one of the greatest scenes of destruotion we have ever seen.
Here on the road, the trains and the artillery of what appears
to be a division were caught in a defile and massacred by the
Air Corps*. Running down the ourving roadway, the passerby
first notices a few scattered vehicles and dead horses; then
It seems to grow in crescendo until finally he is in the midst
of such a twisted mass of. death and destrution that single
itemscan no longer'.stand out. Itis so. enormous that the
mind oannot measure it$ The only-impression made is that'this
is the same and ultimate of death, destruction and choss.It
is a scene that should be photographed for the Master Raoe,
Let them see' the 'Road to Glory' by coWtsy of the Air Corps."

4. Third Army Crosses the R.INE and Penetrates Deep Into Central Go

Another major phase of Third Arm operations was Initiated during
the night of*2 Mar

o h
, asiXII Corps' 5th nt Divsion crossed the

RHN nsrnt.Other units of .General Patton's army c plted
OOupation of the RHINE'swest bank, betweenI KOBLMZnd LUDIUSGHAFEN.

SPARand MAINE wereo aptured but heavy fighting VwSrreported inLU)DWIG8HAF.r By 23 Marh, Th4rd Army oocupied more :Gema, territory
thaln al other armies on the Wester Front combined, having taken a
total oft4,600 miles sinee it Junp-off 13 Marh.

XX otical Air o nd, ontnuin g teI atepped-up air offensive
in Ideal weather, flew 8missions and et another fiv-group record
ith 77V sorties.

Missions included area cover for XII Corps, RHINE orossing, armed
reoonnaissanoe and directcooperation with XII and XX Corps.

Topping the day's olaims were 1,100 railroad cars, destroyed or
•dagmed. Other claims included 162 motor transport, 21 tanks and er-
mored vehicles, 70 locomotives, 53 gun positions, 21 barges, 103build-
Ings, and 16 horse-drawn vehicles.

Attacks were carried out on 10 marshalling yards and 4 airfields,.
and 16 rail and 2 highway outs were effeoted,

Erenty-two enemy aircraft were destroyed in-air combat, 1 probably
destroyed and 6 damaged, .plus 9 destroyed and 5 damaged on the gound. •
Six of our. planes were. lost.

operating In the DAMUESAhDT area, the 355th Squadron, 354th Gr-oup,
encountered 50 E-109s and 1 O-190s, The enemyaircraft jettisoned bombs
whenattoked. In the engagement our P-51s claimed 10 1/2 destroyed and
5 damaged.• The 353rd Squadron, arriving later, claimed an assist on an
enemy airoraf

In another encounter the'356th Squadron engaged 9 ME-109s in the
HAMTYUarea and claimed 8.destroyed, and 1 probable.

Reonnaissancaotivity reached a new high for the month, with 125
successful sorties reported. Night fighters flew 21 successful sorties,

Third Army again reported exeellent air cooperation on 24-March as
General George S Patton's forces resued lightning warfare, expanding
the OPPENHEIM bridgehead and driving easteard from the RHINE to the
vicinity of DAM DT. Again it was the 4th Armored Division which
spearheaded the advance and more than 700 prisoners were reported, eap-
tered during the first 12 hours of the orossing. It was reported that
11/667 prisoners were processed 23 March.

ightr-bombers provided direct cooperationwith Third Army,
patrolled over XII Corps' RHINE bridgehead and provided area cover in
connection with Field .Marshal Montgomery's crossing of the lower R
in operations on 24Maroh,

Claima included 374 motor transport, 27 armored vehioles and tankes,
32 locomotives,' 329 railroad cars, 18 gun positions, and 96 buildings
destroyed or damaged.

Another highly successful day was reported by the reoonnaissance
group, vhich flew 102 successful sorties; might fighters recorded 16
effeo~ve sorties.

The night fighters, although making no specific. claims, reportedan explosionLin the middle of the town of WETZLAR (G-5418), a large fire
in GIESSEN, fires in two small towns between ASCHAFFENBURG and LOHR,
explosions and large fires in the DIEBURG marshalling yard, and fires in
the FRIEDBERG yards as a result of its rooketa and incendiaries.

General Ptton's new oampaign east of the RHINE quickly developed
into a major thrust on 25 March as DARMS DT fell and the 4th Armored
Division drove eastward, crossing the MIN at ASCHFFENURUG. Resistance
wa disorganized and bridges unblown. Soulh of KOBLENZ two new bridges
aorcs the RHINE were established, at BOPPARD and nor LAHNSIEIN.
Third Army oolmns were reported closing in on FRANKFURT. It was re-
vealed that Third Army processed 18,818 prisoners on 24 Maroh,+ setting
a new record for the Western Front.

.Our fighter-bombers flew 14 missions in close oooperation with XII
Corps, attaoked special targets, provided cover and softened nenm
resistance for the rapid 'advance of. General Patton's forces east of the
RINE. Espeolai oosmendation was aooorded the 367th Group for opera-,
tions with the XII Corps by the Corps' Caemmnding General.

sixty-four misLonx were flown, totaling 695 sorties. Cla-is in
eluded 527 motor transport, 36 armored vehicles and tanks, 61'locomo-
tives, 1,067 railroad oars, 27 gun positions, 49 buildings, a
horse-drawn vehicles.. .

Our pilots sighted 43 enemy airdrft in the a. r and 75.on the.
ground. ao.weredestroyed in air combatend 8 destroyed and 18
damaged, on. the ground. Iwo of our.ai.iroraft wero lost.

As XIX Tactical Air Cosand's fighter-bombers screened the Third
Armytront and attacked tranport targets attempting to outron theIar-
mored spearheads on 26 March, XXI Corps armor and infantry drove north
and entered ,FRANKM . A railrod bridge was optured intact. e 4th
Armored Division, meanwhile, thrust spearheas noth to NAMU eneast
to. ASCHAPRS.URG.
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With splendid tes.ork bewen taoticalreconnaissance planes and
fighter-bomb.r our aircraft were able. to des roy mush motor transport
attempting to escape Tird and First Army spe'arheads Althoughwate
diminished operations, 46 missions, totaling 41.sorties, were flown on
armed reconnaissanoe,, close cooperation with XII Corps, esoort to

eLumL and attacks on special targets.

inety-four tanks of Napalm were dropped. 13.5 tome of GPO end
24*.78 tons Of fragmentation bombs.

Claims Included 361 motor trsusport, 5. tank and armored vehioles,
25 buildings. 13 loomotives, 119 railroad oars..and 27.horse-draw.
vehicles destroyed or damaged.

Reconnaissano planes guided squadrona of the .367th nd 37ist
Groups to lucrative targets, resulting in the destruction or damge o f
300 motor transport.

Continued rapid progress by Third'Army forcos. on 27 March vas fea-
tured by a drive .to the north toward a link-up with the First Army.
Exoellent target fpor our fighter-bombers ware provided as oenemy con--
voys, mot. of them east-bound9 were located on the roads, More-they
1,000 motor vehicles were destroyed or doegod.

The 6th Armored Division captured a damaged bridge over theMAIN
RIVER and pu t infantry into FRNKFURT. Fierce resistance was encoun-
tared in SACESEEUSEN, a FRANKFURT suburb.

Despite oloudy weather,, 39missions, coonprising 4.01 sorties, were
flon-armed reconnaissanoe, direct oooperation with ground troops,
and cover over -the breakthrough area.

Claim included 1,,027 motor transport, 25 armored vehieles and
-tanks" 19 locomotives 290 railroad ar.1, g positions, 55 buildings,
and25 horse-drwn vehioles destroyed or damaged.

our aireraft destroyed 4 of 8 ensmy pla enountered and claimed
1 destroyed and 1 dasmagd on the ground.

Again reconnaissanoe pilots were responsible for leading filitsr-
bombers to good hunting.

The 393rd Squadron reported a Napalm, fragsmsntation bomb and sftraf-
Ing attack on a convoy of 225 motor and horse-drwn mvehicles moving
east, north of UITAR,-and alaimed 100-plus motor transport and 5
hoo-dran guns dostroyed. Iarge fires were, started in woods where
personnel were observed along the road.

The -362nd Group reported great destruction to railroad traffie, in
the FULDI area, including ears carrying- .asmitione. In an outstanding
mission reported by the 379th Squadron, its:bombs, bullets and belly
tanks destroyed 14 motor transport, 60 o whioh were oarrying gasoline,
northeast of ASCAFFNMNJRG,1setting fire to four small towns.

Repoting excellent air cooperation, hird Ary, an 28 March,
changed the axis of its advance from east to northeat and established
a now bridgehead across the MIN RIVER at IESUADEN, began an outlank-
Ing move around FRANKFURT, cleared EANU anddrove armor north- to the
vieinity of r 0ES1 , olearMc of the RHI;M AIN Triangle was completed
and Tird ArMy linked UP on the MAIN with Seventh Army Units on itsr
rIght.

Inspito of rain, law clouds and poor visibility all fiter-bomber:
goups operated during part of the day, flying 28 misin,: m totaling

Claims included 649 mortransport, 21 armored vehicles and tanks,
16 locootives, 49 railroad ars, 37 gun positions, 26 buildings end
53.hors-drawon vehicles destroyed or damaged.

R... .e pilots erresponsb,againfor much of the &y%claims asL they vcoefihr-bombers to excellent tres

Not -a ngle enemy aircraft was encountered In the airby the

Weather grounded allaircraft on 2 Marchhtt hird Army continued
its drive, making conT h crAr t . t A intheIB0R6area whle

Third Army fpces caOptinued the drve to the Mrfteaston 30Mach
., . ..... ...... . .as infttry unite drove forurd to conslidater the gains.

"s*tsr, limid XIX TeIalAirxComandoperatiost n ny1
missions, ttalig 67soties, wereflown by the flg~htr-b1 rin.... OW .IM.e..i wCorp, on weather redonosi ssn e adin.ees ,gmei bmbr.

Claims -were. limited and Included 67 motor transport, 10_ armored
vehicles end tanks, 1a

g
4 locomotives, and 194 'railroad oars,

As Third Ar .continued th, rout, pursuit and destruction of the
enem on 31 Marh, fighter-bombers.fotnd good hunting along the pat
rail lines and roads of retreat, hi. supply dumps omunioationcenters
and'airdromes.

2Wte and 1.th Armore Divisins thust ut prongs totalt"
respectively 164 ils 46 mils, and 28 miles deep Into WAMUM* mw
fantry, mean le. consolidated tihese gains w ih swft a . Re-

sistance we desoribad aswak eept I nt vloinit ot 98I1
(M-5793).* Advance elements, of. the, XII and UX Corps were reporedaln
the FMA RIVER, beteen KASEL and EUSE LD, andeast a EMLD.

At the *end of March Thrd Army had pentrated. deep Into the heart
orfi m (321,after. taking TRIER at thbei wtg fte monfth, anlwe"e
approximatly 170 airline. miles from 3B ,1

XIX otial Air Cominnd'e xfihter-bombers oompleted a ig"
suoess fl month of. air ativity, flying 5 mission on 3 arh for a
ttl of 580 sorties.

Claims included 85motor tranport, 47 arLmored vehioeas and tnksp
94 locomotis, 7W railroad :oM, 39 gun positions,57 buildinge, nd
28 horse-drawn vehicles destroyedor ds m ged.

Our aircraft dlamed 4 sn planes destroed, In the air, 7 de-
stroyed and 27 damaged on the ground.

The 354thGr p ( , In.airfield strikes at oNSAISA (. "586)M nd
NENIOENUFRITZ (H-9268)0 claimed 6 destroyed and 21 damaged.L
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S E C R-E T

1 . Surv of the.Month

a. "Gnl: Final death blows.to the once mighty German war ma-
chin were struck during April,. with the air-ground teen of.XIX Tactical
Air Command and Third US Army. contributing heavily to the mortal strokes
and hastening an end to its. final convulsions.

Significant features of the month were the reduction of the Luft-
waffe to a mere nuisance factor, final destruction of the enem's trans-
portation system, and the rapid advances of Third US Army, which moved
eastward to a restraining line, regrouped its forces, and successfully
initiated a new tactical mission down the DANUBE VALLM.

III. Tactical Air Comnd, operating with five fighter-bomber groups,
the 10th Photo graphic Group,.Reconnaissance, and the 425th Night Fighter
Squadron throughout most of.the month, claimed hitherto unequalled de-
struction of enemy aircraft, totaling 1,420 destroyed, probably destroy-
ed, or damaged on the ground and 288 in.air combat. Our losses were 55
aircraft.

Fighter-bombers flew 1,066 missione, totaling 10,136 day-time con-
bat sorties; 1,277 reconnaissance niepions, comprising 2,179 sorties;
and 237 night fighter sorties.

Airfields, marshalling yards, and motor transport concentrations
were primary targets during the month, resulting in the above aircraft
claim, and 8,821 motor transport, 1,54 locomotives, and 9,327 rail-
road cars destroyed or damaged.

The enow concentrated large numbers of anti-aircraft guns around.
his key airfields. Although our fighter-bomber losses increased slight-
ly, fighter-bombers continued airfield attacks, and heavy bombers were
called in to bomb some airdromes.

Lack of fuel and the dwindling area for possible operations seri-
ously hampered the enemy's attempted air defensive. Although the Luft-
waffe struck at ground troops by day an by night early in the month
and appeared in the skies in larger numbers, these efforts were reduced
to a mere token before the end of-the month.

Reconnaissance planes operated throughout the month with even more
than their usual effectivensas, directing fighter-bombers to lucrative
targets, and incidentally destroying more than 50 enemy aircraft.

be droatiles XIX Tactical Air Commend operated during
April with the 354th, 362nd, 367th, 371st, and 405th Fighter Groups, the
10th Photographic Group, Reconnaissance, and the 425th Night Fighter
Squadron. Ihe 405th Group as assigned to the Commnt on 27 April ant
began operations two days later,.

On 1 April, major units of the Command were located at the follow-
in cities and towns: Headquarters _LAdvance, IDAR-OBSTEIN; Headquar-
ters, Rear, CHALO-SR-MARIE; Headquarters, 100th Fighter Wing, 368th
and 371t-.Groupes, MTZj 354th Group, RSIN-EN-HAIE; 362nd Group and
425th Night Fighter Squadron, MAlN; 367th Group, CONFLAI and the 10th
Photo Group, Ron., TRINK.

As armored ant-infentry units moved rapidjy eastward and south-
eastward, major Conmand units changed locations to sies closer to the
Third US Arm front. Movesents during the. month were as follows: Head-
quarters, Advanced, to.FRANKFURT, 7 April, HSSFE40, 12 April, and At-
lANG, 25 April; Headquarters, Rear, to LUIBOIG, 2.April, and BAD
NAHEM,,,20 April; Headquarters, 100th Fighter Wing,_ to KONIGSTEIN, 14
April; 371st a-354th 0Groups, to OB .0LA , :on- -and 9Apil, respective-
ly; the 362nd ant 368th Groups, to FRANKFUTtIII= W t, 16April; the
367th Group, to-FRAN T/CHBON, 10-Aprvl; the 10th-Photo Group,
RMO,, o+FR0Hjg aEGEN== aH- 28 April

The 405th Group was lgoated at ITZINGEN after being assigned to
the Command.

c• e xcea m bsent weather prevailed throughout April enabling
ghter-boeba to ly the m"dum 29 daysf'.o.t by the Command

Fighter-bombers were non-operational one day of the, 6nth ant oper-
ations were limited two days because of inclement weather.

d. CommuniatMn; Although major Command units moved to advanced
locations to carry out tactical missions, no serious difficulties were
reported by the Command Signal Section.

Communication was set up between the Headquarters, both Rear and
Advance, with subordinate units after each change of location and nor-
mal ooerations continued.

.e. Enew Air Activity: Although.the German Air Force. attempted
early in the month, .by day And night, to harass ground troopsadvancing
rapidly on the Western Front, opposition was short-lived. The-Allied

.advance and lack of fuel limited the enemy's total area for operatibnal
bases and prevented removal of some aircraft from crowded fields. This
situation was evident when, on 13 April, Third US Army reported the cap-
ture of ROCKAU (J-8272) Airfield and with it, 30 twin-engined and sever-
al single-engine aircraft.

Third US Army frequently reported attacks by the GAP but these di-
minished to a are nuisance factor as continued bombing and strafing of
enemy airfields and air combat resulted in the destruction of hundreds
of aircraft and e34minated.operational airstrips sorely.needed by the
Luftwaffe.

-XIX Tactical Air Command's fighter-bombers and reconnalssance air-
craft initiated the month bydestroying, probably destroying, and da-
maging 77 planes .on the ground and 1 in the air. During the remainder
of the month our aircraft claimed destruction of enemy aircraft on all
but one day, when weather prevented fighter-bomber operations.

Enem aircraft claims totaled 748 destroyed, 5 probably destroyed,and 667 damaged on the ground with a total of 207-10-71 in air combat.
Reconnaissance planes were responsible for a total of 41-4-9 in the air
in fighting following attacks by enemy interceptor aircraft.

The enemy attempted to protect key airfields with large concentra-
tions of anti-aircraft guns, Heavy bombers, however, having success-
fully completed their strategic tasks, were deployed to tactical as-
sions and wrought much destruction on the enem' acrowded airfields,

Illustrative of the plight of the erstwhile powerful Luftwaffe is
the following excerpt from USSAFIN Air Intelligence Summary No 75, for
the week ending 15 April 1945:

GZWAN AIR FORCE ORDM OF BATTLE

During the past week, the only significant feature of the Ger-
man Air Force has been the vast amount of equipment .written
off" on enemy airfields by Allied fighters, bombers,:and our
advancing. ground forces. Not since the German High Command
reverted to the policy of expending its Air Force only when
the situation.apparently seemed most promising has wastage
been anywhere near so high. This policy of conservation, more
recently involuntary by reason of serious fuel shortages, has
been followed for many months, resulting in a numerically
strong fighter force still on hand for the final battles of
Germany, but one which has not had a high or consistent fight-
ing value, largely due to a natural reluctance on the part of
the Luftwaffe to dissipate itself comlletely before the war
was definitely lost on the ground.

XIX Tactical Air Command achieved its highest record of enemy air-
craft .destroyed or damaged on the ground on 16 April when six airfield
attacks resulted in claims of 84-0-74. In addition, fighter-bom1ers and
reconnaissance aircraft 61aimed 23-0-1 of .7 enem aircraft sighted dur-
ing the day. On that day, sEighth Air Force claimed 724-0-373 and total
Allied claims amounted to 50-4-9 in the air and 1,000-5-581 on the ground.

Two days later, the 379th Squadron, of the 362nd Group, claimed
destruction or damage of 61 6nemy aircraft after an attack on C .Air-
f:eldI(P-3375).,

On 19.And 21 April, twoLuftwaffe pilots landed-at XIX Tactical Air
Command airfields to surrendere Both explained that they were to be
sent to the infantry at the completion of their missions inasmuch as
there was no fuelavailable for.further flights.

By the end of April the GAP was unable to fly more than 200 sorties
daily, and each day brought further losses of airfields to the Allied
advancing ground troops.

f. Rnnas aums In April, reconnaissance planes of the 10th
Photo Group, flyin overy day of the month, established new records' A
summary of the onth's operations showed a total of 1,277 operational
missions, inluding 381. photo and 896 tactical reconnaissance, Since

becoming operational on 25 February 194, the-Group had flown 8,067
missions, comprising 12,538 sorties.

Attacked frequently by fighter-type aircraft of the Luftwaffe,
pilots of the 12th-and 15th Tactical Reconnaissance Squadrons claied a
total of 41 destroyed, 4 probably destroyed and-9 damaged.

As Third US Army drove nearer to the Eastern front, the possibility
of the Germans diverting reserves from that front to the west to stop
the advance became apparent. Tactical reconnaissance over the battle
front of the Army from 1 April to 19 April did not disclose.any such
move. Recce of the BRENNE PASS later in the month failed to reveal
any movements from'ITALY to strengthen the Western Front. Coqunica-
tions between armored spearheads and Tac/R aircraft continued to .be
good. Requests were.made directly from the Division Tactical Air Liai-
son Officer to the pilot for reconnaissance of the roade and surrounding
areas. Information on the status .of bridges and aotivity in towns alongthe routes of advance was promptly passed to the .Division concerned by
Tac/R aircraft,

Tac/R-fighter-bomber cooperation was exellent. Squadrons on armed
recce were instructed to have one pilot listen in on the Tao/R radio
channel and to take .advantage of "hot" targets discovered by Tao/.

On 16 April, one Tac/R mission led fightr-bombers to eight dif-
ferent targets during the reconnaissance. Six trains were attacked with
the destruction of six engines andfourteen railroad cars; marshalling
yards were strafed, destroying eight engines and fifteen railroad cars.,

Because of the tactical situation, on 19 April, and in anticipation
of Third US Army's extremely wide front and exposed left flank, a tac-
tical reconnaissance key was put into effect. Previously, areas for
Tao/R. overage were designated by daily plans and diagram through coor-
dinated communications to Ninth Air Force and XIX Tactical Air Command
units. A.master key, covering an ares 160 by 140 miles, broken down
into 56 subdivisions, each 20 miles square, was effected and resulted in
greater flexibil-ity, proving more adaptable to the highly fluid situa-
tion, and enabling use of code designation of areas for greater security.

The simplified method of designating each day's operations proved
successful in that the plan for operations could be changed by telephone
instantly, if the situation warranted the change.

The new tactical reconnaissance plan called for coverage to 50
miles on the exposed Army left. flank in CZEHOSLOVAKIA, and for 120
milesto Army's front, par#icularly emphasising the flank. Because of
the increased Army area of interest, a Third Tao/h Squadron was attached
to 10th Photo Group,. Ron, and missions increased from 36 daily to 50
daily.

Third US Army requested 1,112 missions which were all accepted but
only 894 were flown. The Group also handled 32 photo reconnaissance
miseione requested by Third US Army. There were no artillery adjust-
sent missions because of the month's fluid situation and the lack of
suitable targets.

II. Chroicle of O MMtioI.

a. The Eem AtteAnts Last litch Resistance:On the Third US Army
front the .enemy, woefully short of smanl arms, ammnition, and gasoline
and with transport by day hazardous because of fighter-bombers, initia-
ted the month's defensive attempts with a motley parade of miscellaneous
units in .stop-gap roles, striving to establish some semblance of an or-
ganized line,

Reporting excellent' air cooperation .on 1 April, Third US Army sent
its 4th, 6th, and llth Armored Divisions in armored thrusts northeast
and southeast and secured a bridgehead across the FULA RIVIR at MALS-
FIELD (H-2678). Infantry units rapidly oonsolAdate these gains. Fierce
resistance was net along the FMLDA RIVM, between: HESFEW and KASSEL,

In s Bite of much cloud cover,, fighter-bombers flew 38 missions to-
taling 381 sorties during a day highlighted by successful attacks on:
enmy airfields, destruction of more than 100 armored vehicles and tanks,
and continued attacks on retreating rail and highway traffic.

Although only one aircraft, was sighted in the air:and destroyed,
airfield attacks resulted in claims of 39 destroyed and 38 damaged on
the ground*

Hitting the WENIGN LUPNITZAirfield (H-9271) four ties, 15
P-478 of the 392nd and 394th Squadrons, 367th Group, claimed 26-0-31
."assorted" enmy aircraft. The Group also contributed 29 tanks, claimed
destroyed or damaged, to the day's total.

An attack by 15 P-47s of the.406th Squadron, 371st Group, resulted
In claim of'13.0-7 enemy aircaft on the ground at. NITZINGENAirfield.,The 371st Group also destr or damaged 11 armoed vehicles and t a,
contributing to ,the dy's heavy claims.
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Twenty-two missions were flown by the 362nd and 367th Groups in
close cooperation with Third US Arm.'s HX and XII Corps, respectively,
resulting in the destruction of many tanks, armored vehicles, horse-
drawn vehicles, and the killing of an estimated 151 personnel,

As bad .weather severely limited fighter-bomber operations on 2
April, Third US Army slowed its advance to the northeast, joined with
the eonmy in fierce battle along the PFULDA RIVER, consolidated and Mop-
ped up within the fluid area across which it had advanced, and strength-
oned its lines.

Flying 12 missionss, comprising 73 sorties, the Comnand' oontinued
its attacks on the German Air Force, bothI in the air and on the ground,.
Total claims were 17-0-5 in the air and 3-0-1 on the ground.

Outstanding mission of the day was flown by 2 P-51wsof the 353rd
Squadron, 354th Group, while on weather reconnaissance. Airborne at
0716, the Mustangs had olaimed4 FW-190s destroyed, 1 ME-109 probably
destroyed, and 1 FW-190 damaged before 0800 hours. Proceeding toWE T
Airfield (J-3688), the fighter-bombers destroyed 2 FW-19Os attempting to
land, :At 0815 hours the Mustangs destroyed a FIF-190 at GOTHA Airfield
(3-1067), Then, sighting 90 plus enemy aircraft flying abreast in six-
ship sections, the Mustangs attacked the last section, oblam i Ft-
190 destroyed and 1 82-109 destroyed and 1 FW-190 damaged."

In another fruitful encounter, 4P-5la of'the 353rd Squadron,
354th Group, attacked 60 single-engine enemy fighters over J-7698
northeast of WEIMAR and claimed 7-0-2. Enemy pilots were reported to
have been experienced and aggressive.

b, Ground Situation Parlles Aumt Offensives With good air
cooperation, despite bad weather which grounded fighter-bombers until
the afternoon, .Third US Army on,3 April protected the rear of the First
US Army, continued its attack on KASSEL, and launched elements egtward,
A striking parallel to the situation of the previous August in Western
France was developing in GEUAM with the Twenty-first Army Group and
First US Army to the north formiag:a hinge and pocketing a large area,
while General Patton's forces prepared for a sweeping end-run across
the enemy left flank,

Fighter-bombers were airborne in the afternoon of 3 April to fly
27 aissione, totalin 212 sorties, on armed recce and close cooperation
with the XII and X Corps, Enemy aircraft claims again highlighted the
day's claims with a total of 3-3-8 in the air and 3-0-6 on the ground.

Attacks on retreating rail and highway traffic, continued apace as
fighter-bombers reported destruction or damage of 32 locomotives, 204
railroad cars, and 185 motor transport , .

On 4.April, Third US Army regrouped its forces while advancing east-
ward. VIII Cgrps' newly-acquired 4th Armored Division, (formerly. with
Third US Arm), advanced up to4 miles on a consolidated front and
both XII and XX Corps advancedeastward. KASSEL and GOTHA were captured,

Fighter-bombers of the Command flew 40 missions, comprising 451
sortios, striking at enemy air power, rail lines and motor transport
convoys.while on armed reconnaissance, cooperation with XII and XCorps
and escorting medium bombers. .Included in the day's claims were 215
motor traneport, 53 locomotives, and 162 railroad oars destroyed or
dmed and a total of 16-0-6 enemy aircraft in the air, 20-3-li on the

The 362n4 Group's 378th Squadron, in two encounters, claimed a to-
tal of 6-0-5, and -Pl of the 355th Squadron, 354th Group, maet and de-
stroyed 3 ME-109s. S3trafing.,of airfields at SCHWEINFUS (DO46)# JMA
(J-7065), 9 1126, MEBUG(D-9515), and 2-10 5 resulted in aims of.

Reconsiseance planes joined fighter-boso , in the destruction of
enemy.airoraftclaidng 6 destroyed and 2 damaed,

•.Command fighter-bombers flew' 41 missions, totaling 365 sorties, in
close cooperation with Third US Army's three Corps, on armed reconnais-
sance and fighter sweep. Aircraft claims totaling ll-0-10 in air combat
and 59-2-56 on the ground resulted from 8 airfield attacks, "and excellent
claims of 371 motor transport, 25 tanks. and armored vehicles, 85 1ocomo-

•tives, and 536 railroad cars were reported.

Significant of increased German Air Force activity was.the sighting
by XIX TAG fighter-bombers of 102 enemy aircraft in the air in 13 dif-
.ferent incidents and the observation of 212 enemy aircraft on the air-
fields strafed and bombed during the day. Third .US Army reported l. .
enenyaircraft over its.area.

As fighter-bobers continued to increase the daily. toll of enmy
.aircraft destruction, reconnaissance planes also jumped into the fray to
claim-a total of 3-0-1 in theatr and 0-0-1 on the ground.

Low clouds and April showers hampered air cooperation on 6'April as
Third US.Army further braked its eastward advance to await developments
in the RUHR pocket. Meeting determined .resistance along the front, and
frequent air attacks, ground forces consolidated gains and mAde prepar-
ations to penetrate the NZR Mountain area. VIII Corps infantry cleared
EISENACH and, in the XII Corps zone, MEINENGEN was cleared."

Operations were limited on 6 April to 17 missions, comprising 169
sorties on close cooperation with Third.US Army, armed reconnaissance,
and fighter sweeps. The stepped up. offensive against the Luftwaffe was
temporarily hindered as fighter-bomber aircraft claims were limited to
1-0-2 in the air and:2-0-2 on the ground,

As stiffening opposition was encountered, on?7April, especially on

.the Third US Army north flank, ground and air combined to repel a heavy
counter-attack northwest of MULHAUSEN in the XX Corps area, where 40
German tanks were reported to have been knocked out, Infantry cleared
LAIE SAISA (1-0383) and advanced elements were within 5 miles of ERFURT.

Fighter bombers, despite cloud cover, flew 43 missions, totaling
395 sorties, on armed reconnaissance, bomber escort, and close coopera-
tion with Third S Army. :Attacks on the Luftwaffe and the enemy's
transportation system continued asaircraft claims increased to 13-1-1
in the air" and 31-0-51 on the ground. Other destruction included 39
locomotives,. 2/7 motor transport, and 340 railroad cars, destroyed or
damaged..

Cooperating with the H1 Corps, the 362nd Group's Thunderbolts ac-
counted for all of the 69 armored vehicles and the bulk of the motor
transport total, reaping this harvest in the MULHAUSEN area where Third
US Army troops repulsed a heavy counter-attack,

Topping the day's efforts toward eliminating the German Air Force
.was the work of the 371st Group which accounted for scores of 30-0-51
on the ground and 2-1-0 in the air.

Continued good weather on 8 April permitted excellent air coopera-
tion with Third US Armyunits consolidating gains and repelling counter-
attacks. In the XX Corps zone, on the northern flank, counter-attacks
involving tanks continued, although on a lesser scale.

Operating from 0700 to 2025 hours, XIX Tactical Air.Command fighter-
.bombers flew 37 missions in cooperation with Third US Army.'s three corps,
16 on armed reconnaissance, 7 on escort to medium bombers and 1 on es-
oort to "very important .persons," for a total of 545 sorties. Best
claims were against enemy airoraft, motor transport, armored vehicles
and tanks, looomotives, and railroad, cars.

The enemy was becoming increasingly hard-pressed for a safe place
to harbor aircraft, and again fighter-bombers attacked the Luftwaffe in
the air. an.:i at crowded fields. .toclaim destruction or damage*totaling
,.7-2-10an18-! 7, respectvely. Indicative of the activity of the
enemy in the air were statistics wich showed 23 different observations
of enem aircraft in the air, resulting in

+ 
16 encounters involving 91

of the 108 planes sighted..

00 Recce AiErcraftHave, "AOne 3 - Reconnaissnepaes 0con

tinwed to plyan p r t pt in the destruction of the enemy in the
air and in the discovery of ground trends. on 8 April, recc pilots
claimed 10-1-0 in the air And direoted 362vd Group fighter-bombers to
a motor transporta nooentration, which included 20-plus tanks, where
they observed excollent results of bombing And strafing.

Advances by Third US Army ground troops were linited on 9 April as
a restraining line across its imediate front halted further progress
pending develop ents in the RUH. pocket. General Patton's forces again
reported excellent air cooperation a&the 6th Armored Division stated.
that, in the past few. days, it had received the finest air cooperation
in its history.

The Command's five fighter-bomber groups flew 61 missionsptotaling
539 sorties, in cooperation with Third US Army, on Armed reocce, patrols,
attacks on special targets, and escort to medium bombers. The Luftwaffe
was not up in force comparable to that of the previous several days, but
ground claims continued to be high. "Attacks on highway end rail traffic,
and on points of ground resistance, continued with good results.'

Included•among the day's claims were 180 motor transport, 34 armored
vehicles and tanks, 63 locomotives, 300 railroad cars, 10 gun positions,
and 116 buildings destroyed or danased; aircraft claims were 4-0-1 in
the air, all by recoe pilots, and 19-0-12 on the ground, the work of the
362nd Group.

Illustrative of the excellent recce-fighter-bomber teamwork was the
destruction of a fuel dump during the day. At 0740 hours recce pilots
observed the fuel dump in the vicinity of BAMBUEG (0-2757). The infor-
nation was flashed to Command Headquarters and the mission given to the
362nd Group. At 1410 hours 8 P-47s of the 379th Squadron bombed and
strafed the target, destroying tanks and buildings and reporting that
great fires continued for an hour afterward. Recce pilots spotted trains
and other targets for fighter-bomber attack.

Fighter-bombers provided continual cooperation on 10 April as Third
U.s. Army's three corps attacked eastward, s king good progress against
generally scattered resistance. XII Corp's llth Armored Division enter-
ad cBURG (0-3089) at the southern and of the Army front and was report-
ed within40 miles of the CZSCH0SLOVAKIAN border.

Fighter-bombers were airborne on 10 April before the last: night
fighter had landed and flew 53 missions, comprising 530 sorties. The
Luftwaffe except for smll formations was again conspicuous by its ab-
sence from the air, but enemy airfields were crowded, providing lucra-
tive targets. The main claims of the day, however, were mtor transport
and rolling stock.

do n , nmRollig Stock is Hit Hard: Included among the claims by
fighter-bomber pilots were 455 motor transport, 59 locomotives, 1.075
railroad cars, and 114 buildings destroyed or damaged; and 14-2-0 enemy
aircraft in the air, 30-0-24 on the ground.

Indicative of the effective program of rail and highway interdiq-
tion was the total of 37 rail cuts and 6 highway cuts effected during
the day.

Highlighting the day's achievements was the toll of destruction
reaped by Thunderbolts of the 362nd Group. The P-4?s dropped 88.34 tons
of fragmentation bombs, launched 9d rockets and strafed to claim 654
railroad cars, e23 .locomotives, 286 motor transport, and 1 armored vehi-
cle destroyed or damaged. The Group attacked 10 marshalling yards and
an airfield and effected 5 rail cuts. Claims of 12-0- esnem aircraft
resulted in the Group's attack on KOLLWA (.-4593) airfield.

summarizing the ground situation on 10 April, Headquarters, Third
U.S. Army, in G-2 Estimate No. 13, of that day presented the following
recapitulation:

Third U.S. Army'sArmored sweep 9 of the 2218 to the threshold of
the Central German plain has mowed down the impoverished best that Ger-
man resources and strategy were able to place in its path. The forces
committed have demonstrated the lack of a central reserve in GEIA*,
the terrific disruption of the communications facilities of the Wehr-
maoht, and the low quality of personnel remaining to be committed under
the disguise of soldiers. The immediate, and indeed the ultimate ob-
jective of this. poldy of.desperatiou'i time, not for the improvement
of the enemy military situation, but for a few more moments of life for

•

the desperate leaders of the Germa'nation.

As ighter-bmbes, with spleadid flying weather, claimed excellent
results against air and ground.targets, onll April Third U.S.oAM
units reached4 EA, eaptured BAD M08 and COBOJ, surrouned R T.,
and sent elementstothe vicimity ofSEUSTADY (0-4197),o The enemy ger-
rison at c0. had refused to surrender, but after an artillery pound-
Ing and the appearance of our fighter-bombers, which circled threaten-

.

ingly overhead, the city capitulated. .

our aircraft were airborne to fly-58 missions, compristng W sor-
ties, in close cooperation with Third US. AR, On a recoe, ighter
sepe, and ,soort. Idicative of the day's activitywa#.sthe total'of
ammunitio expended on the e n.ywhich consisted -of 32 tone of 02,
73.71 tons of fragmentation bombss, ad tons of ineondiaries; 72 rook-
ete were launched.

0..

0
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claim were high aM inluded 539 motor transport, 17 tanks and
Ariored vehicles, 83 locomotives,.599 railroad ears, 53 buildinag, and
31 horse-dr.wnvehiles. destroyed or damaged; attacks were carried out
on 18 ,arshlling yards, 6 airfields and 7 town.

The offensive against the German Aiw orce. ontinued asour fight-
er-bomber claimed 22-.0-6 ,In the sirand 21-0-6 on the ground. Hih-
lighting the day's achievements against the Luftwaffe was the work of
the 356th Squadron, 354th Group, whlch engesod 85 plus aircrafto over the
landing pattern-at RALIZ'Airfield (D-9020) 0 The Mustangs forced the
enemy planes to Jettison bombsenad belly tanks and in the ensuingo n-
gagement claimed 19 10-09s and 1 1-190 destroyed and 6 9-ls. damaged.

Because of rapid Allied advances, the enemy's .alrfield situation
gew more aoute ever day. Their total area for operational bases on
U1 April =as bounded roughly by, 18 and 14,degrees 31. longitude on thm
orh and ll-end 14 degreme . Longitude on the South. In thi ea

theywere required to base approzimtely 1750 single engine fighter and
900 0 twin engine PlanesIn addition to their transport and miscellaneous
aircraft.

Despite low clouds and occasional showers on 182 Aprl, fighter.
bombers provided cooperation to ird U.S. ArW elements which advanced
toward ALUT O, cleared UIlMAI.-were engaged in house-to-house fight-
ing in E Ml , and neared the CIEC0SLOYAKIAN border in drives to the,
east end southeast against generally, ioffeotive resistance.

Aircraft flew 50 missions, totaling 461 sorties, in oo0peration
with Third UoS. Armgon area cover, fighter sweeps, armed races, and
esort to modium bombers. Groundclaims were again high and Included
616 motor transport, 18 tanks and armored vehicles, 23 locomotives, 428
railroad pas, 10 gun positions, 83-buildlage, and 61 horse-drawn vehi-
cles; a troop concentration, msrshalling yards, 6 airfields, and 9
towns were .attacked and 3 highw a y end llrailouts effected.

The campaign to eliminate the luftwaffe continued apace in airfield
attacks but the enemy had tmporarily abandoned the skies. Results of
attacks os enemy airdromes were a total of 24-0-32 GA aircraft. Two
planes were claimed destroyed In air combat and 1 damaged.

s. claim: '1 Ezilding Destroyed:1 German'General:" 'Mark you, If
YoU hit th tbuilding, you . L goet yoursel a GermAn Genera,-.an 80th
Infantry Division ground controner informed the 406th Squadron, of the
371st Group, which was vectored to bomb and strafe a building in ERIR.

The Squadron claimed'1 building, 1 German General destroyed.'

illustrative of the effective close air cooperation, provided Third
U.S. Army.units by fighter-bombers. Is the following excerpt from a re-

'port on the Subject: 'Summry of Air isesions In Cooperation With.Task
Force Sundt Prom 11 April '45 through 17 April '45v, dated 18 April,
Headquarters, 87th Infantry Division:

12 April 45 - Ow Squadron P-47s checked with Air-Groupd teem at
08M0, Requested med reconnaissance on roads from stadtila to Rudol
Stadt. Squadron leader reportoed little enemy traffi0 and proceeded on
to bomb and strafe Rudol Stadt at request of Task Force Commnder. 16 x
500 pound bombs o n Rudol Stadt, starting w ti fres, One squadron con-
taeted by Air Ground team at I13 and requested that tanks 'inthe vi-
cinity of Ehrensteln be bombed and strafed. Squadron destroyed two
tanks and left one tank amoklng then proceeded to strafeo enemy vehicles
and troops to the front of the Task Force. Extremely good work was done
allowing Task Fore Sundt to proeed on mission. Squadron leader-re-
ported that road to the front of Task Force was clear of enemy vehicles
into Rudol Stadt. One bomb whiah hit what seemed to bea military bar-
racks area caused a huge explosion and burned all night* A castle o.P,'
was strafed also a steel frame 0.P. ws strafed and one house quartering
enemy troops in vicinity of theO.P, was destroyed, Your enemy vehicles
which were flushed out of thetom by the, bombing-and strafing were de-
stroyed. one motorcycle and.one bus were strafed anddestroyed In Rudol
Stadt. Many fires were started.by the bombing and strafing and the en-
tire mission was a complete success due to the extremely acourate bomb.
ing anAitrilg by theparti ipating aircraft.

Higli.hting the ground advance ofThird'U.S. Army on 13 April were
the drives-of the Armoreddlvlslons. Fourth Armored thrust prons east
end southeast to CUMMU.I 6th .Arored drove a spearhead to ALTJERG,
end: 1th Armored reached$ A I Rpidly av ac infanr consoli-
dated Gains. XX Tactical+ArComs0sd,, ofigterbombers, msnwhile,
were hampered by low. cloud endo hare in the morning but were irboine In
the afternoon to provide omperatiom with the attacking ground units,
and to fly missions on area cover end armed recoo.

Fighter-bogmbers, flew 27 missions,. comprising 242 sorties., claim
Were lweC teaprevicuasdays because of weather., Ampsscniudt
be placed on destruestion of hwy anrail traffic while only one air-
field ws attacked dAring the da .

zxollont progress along the entire Third-UoS. Army front wes ,ade
on 14 April as weather again hampered fighter-bomber activity, Sixth
Armored Divis ion thrust prongs east. northeast, and southeast and threat-
ened lEInIGi. Fourth Armored Division.advanced in its zone and 11th
Armored Division captured 3BAEJ. Infantry quickly oonlidatd the
gains .

Cloudy skies and fog limited fighter-bmbers to 30 missiona, com..
prising277 sorties, in cooperation with the Corps, on armed recce, and
area cover.

S.SnIficant .was the decrease in the number of aircraft encountered
by our. fighter-bombers. Reporting the day's -only air combat, squkdrons
of qthe 35th Group claimed 9-0-1 in the air, while 362nd Group's 377th
Squadron strafed an kirdrome to claim 7-0-1 on the gound. Claim a-
gainst ground targets were.limited because of poor visibility.

Armored advances coutinued to highlight Third U.S.Army ground op-

erations on,13 April as weather continued to limit fighter-bomber oper-
ations. Sixth Armored Division had elements, near (K-6298)
and 4th-Armored Division advanced to the vicinity of NIRANE (K-3360),
VIII Corps' infantry captured 19MADT (Z-.8344), out the Autobahn, .and
reached a point near WEIDA.

Four fighter-bomber Groups flew 39 missions, totaling 360 sortes,.
on armed reoe, area cover, escort to mediums, and cooperation with east-
ward driving hird U.S. Army troops. Rolling stock and airfields were
the ohief targets hit duriug the day and claims included 562 motor
transport, 24 tanks and armored vehicles, 101 locomotives,and 432 rail-
road oars destroyed or damaged; airoraft claims were 7-0-1 in the air
and 50-0-39 on the grpund.

strafing of airfields brought excellent results a- the 354th Group
claimed 37-0-24 and 362nd Group claimed 13-0-5 aircraft.

f. XIXTLC Destroys Record Runber of E/A on Ground,

Although most of its armor was rolling to a halt.on 16 April at the
line LEIPZIG (E-2515) - CHEI Tz (K-6662) because of restraining orders,
'Third U.S. Army units, with excellent air oooperation, continued rapid
consolidation of gains*, Sixth Armored Division continued its advances,
crossed theMULDE and CHEMITZRIVERS, taking ALIENBURG which had been
declared an open city. XII. Corps units neared the CZECHOSLOVAKIAN bor-
der.

Attacking the few remaining heavily concentrated enemy airfields,
XIX Tactical Air Command fighter-bombers ran up its best score of its
history against enemy airoraft on the ground. Thunderbolts of the 367th
and 368th 'Groups accounted for the bulk of the day's claims of 84-0-74
German planes, the former amassing a total of60-0-29 a RIESA (E-8314)
and MARIERBAD airfields and the. latter, 22-0-35, at PRAGUE and WEIDEN.
Air battles resulted in additional claims of 21-0-1, principally by
354th Group which brought the total air and ground claims of thia Group
to 900 aircraft destroyed since becoming operational..

Return of good weather permitted fighter-bombers to fly 50 mis-
sions, comprising 482 sorties on armed reooe, area cover, escort to me-
diums, and close cooperation with Third US Army, The program against.
the Luftwaffe and the,Gersan transportaion yetem continued as six air-
fields and 13 marshalling yards were attacked and 1 road and 6 rail cuts
effeoted.

Ground claims included 347*motor transport, 7 tacks and armored
-ehicles, 111 locomotives, 319 railroad cars, and 40 horse-drawn vehi-
oles,, destroyed or. damaged.

g. ThirdUSA 's Tactical MissionChanges:.On .17 Aprilthe
tactical mission of TTrd US Army Was8changed, .T new mission was to
advanoe down the DANUBE VALLEY'with the objective of effecting a jupo-
tion with the Russians advancing west from VIE=, (X.4095) at LINZ
(V-8588).s, Units, prepared for the new advanoe, and XI Corps armor and.
infantry combined to capture AUGLAh&U. BURUS TADT, LIBACH, and-many.
other ,towns crossed the ZRICK-M4U-DE RIVE o .abroad front consolidat-

Ing a powerful bridgehead beyond it,. and reached the .-outskirts. of CHEM_-
RITZwhe re thew city'saMilitatry oadr r efused 'to negotiate: for sur-
render.

Fighter-bombers flew 50 missions, totaling 494 sorties, on armed.
reconnaissance, area cover, escort to medium, and cooperation with
third US Army. Desoucn.tion of enemy aircraft continued to.highlight
operations, and claim against the enemy's transportation system were
also high.

Attacks were ,carried outagainst 7 airfields, resulting in claims
of 47-0-58l the bulk of the aircraft claims were the result of attacks

on WEIDEN and CHEB Airfields by. P-47s of the 362nd Group which amasseed
a total. of 37-0-3; 371st Group, in three attacks on CHEB, claimed 9-1-13.

Ground claims included 504 motor transport, 9 tanks and armored,
vehicles, 173 locomotives, 186 railroad oars, 13 gun positions, 68 build-
ings, and 61 horse-drawn vehicles; twelve marshalling yards, 7 airfields.
and 5 towns were attacked and 16 rail outs effeoted.

Third US Army,,on 18 April,.reportd some good gains but activity
was primarily confined to regrouping of -forces. VIII Corps infantry ad-
vanoed in the center of the Army front and, further south, some progress

.was made in the-XII Cdorps'zone.

Another day of good weather enabled fighter-bombers to fly.33 missions,
totaling 390 sorties on armed reoce, area cover, escort to mediubombers,
fighter sweep, and one mission escort for a low-level photo reoce sortie.

Although claims against enemyaircraft diminished to a tooal of
9-0-5 on the ground and 1-1-2 in the air, destruction of the Gersan
transportation system continued apace, with claims which inoluded-333
motor. transport, 0 tanks and armored vehicles. 67 locomotives and. 383
railroad oars destroyed or danared. Attacks were made on15 marshalling
yards, 2 airdrbmes and 1 town; 7 rail outs were errOOte.

Reconnaissance planes continued to perform effectively ,in.spite of.. increased attempts at interception by the enemy. Typical of. the results
was ap attack, on 18 April, by 4 FW-190s on two recce planes near 9-6038,
which resulted in claims, by the latter, of.1-1-2 withoutloss.

'h. Ground Forces Enter CZECHOSLOVAKIAt Jumping off on the line
HOF (0-9899) - NURBERd (0-1200)on 19 -Apri, Third US Army, less the
VIII Corps and with the newly-aoquired III Corps, advanced rapidly to
.the southeast and drove into CZECHOSLOVAKIA against gnerally scattered
resistanoe from a retreating onemy. There was minor activity on other
•corps fronts as regrouping continued.

Continued good weather enabled.four fighter-bomber groups to fly 41
missions, comprising 396 sorties, on armed reooe, cooperation with the
XX and XII Corps and escort to mediuns * Attacking 7.airfields, the
groups claimed 45-0-10 enemy airoraft on the ground, with the bulk of
these claims resulting from the attack by 371st Group's 406th Squadron
on CHIEPSCH (P-9482). One enoounter by the 354th Group resulted in the
day's only air claims, totaling 7-0-1.

Our airoraft continued &atta ks on the enemy's transportation system
and the day's claims included 239 motor transport, 13 tanks and armored
vehicles, 57 locomotives, and 125 railroad oars destroyed or damaged,

Highlighted .by 11th ArmoredDivision's drive down theHAAB RIVER
valley, Third US Army's advance to the southeast and south on 20 April
progressed favorably with XII Corps going 20 miles, XX Corps gaining'10
miles on its front south of BAYREUTH and southeast of NURNBERG, and III
Corps continuing to assemble in the NURNMBRG area.

Good weather again favored our fighter-bombers whiah floew 64 mis-
sions, comprising 59 sorties on area cover, armed recce, escort to me-
diums, and cooperation with VIII, XXj, and XII Corps. Attacking 10 enemy
airdromes, our pilots claimed 38-0-36 enemy planes on the ground with
393rd Squadron, of the 367th Group, olaiming 27-0-20 at :DEININGEN Air-
field (T-0735). Claims of 4-0-4resulted from three air encounters.

.During the week ending 20 April, XIX Tactical Air Command claimed 54-0-3
enemzy aireraft in air combat and 280-0.-23 on the ground; our losses were
15 planes."

i. Hew CNnaioZi& Bei nagThird US Army, on 21 April. oom-
pleted souwd regrupIng otisforces and'poised itself for a new
offensive as one highly suoessful phase of its oapaignwas at an-end.
and a new phase begun. XII Corps units advanced inside CZECHOSLOVAKIA,
captured ASCH (P-1889), reached the town of TIRSCHEMWEEU (P-3052), and
neared NEUSTAD T(Po418) . Progress was also reported in the XX Corps.
zone, Resistance was reported to be scattered and disorganised.

:Good weather in the morning -deteriorated in the afternoon and limit-
ed fighter-bomber activity to 37 missions, totaling 360 sorties on armed
reooe in t e REGENSBURG-HEUSTADT and BRUX-PILSEN areas, area cover, oop-
eration with the VIII, and XII, and XX Corps, and esoort to.msdium bomb-
era*

Continued attacks on enemy- arfields yielded 46-0-19 aircraft on the
ground. 'No enemy planes were sighted in the air.
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thundorbolts of th 3671h group claimed a total of 36--lO enem
aircraft inattakson INGMSULDT (1'7719), REGNSMRG (U-3552). and

STAULIN (U543) *andaddd caim of33 motor transport, 6 locomotives,
53 railroad cars, 5 gun poiti#ons 1 hanger, 2 buildings, and 2 horse-
drawvehicles for the day's best achioments. .

Opening its. .ttack to the south, on.22 April, Third US Army unite
reported good progress against mild opposition as weather hampered
fighter-bomber offortse Eleventh Armored Division, in the.XII Corps
sons, rapidly as no major units were contacted and captured WEIDEN
(P-1629).U Corps 'infantryas engaged In house-to-house fighting In
NEMARIT (?M-70). IOther uits. repated advences to the southeast, VIII
corpsiwas released to First US Army.

Log clouds and frequentshowers limited fighter-bomber operations to
8 missison, ompriing, 79 sorties on armed reooc. area" cover,and air
cooperation with XI .Corps.. Only 1wo enemy aircraft were sighted in air,
and both were destroyed.

third"US Arm units maintained their advance tothe -south and south-
east e 23 April as continued poor weather.hampered figter-bmber op-eratiom s. O corps armor and Infantry made ,good progress tmards the
CEECEOLOVAIAN border'with spearheads reaching to the city of ..M
(U-8059), less than 60 miles from the AUStIAN border. U LCorps infan-
tryi, attaking against light opposition, moved to the vicinity of BR-
MAJBDORF. (;9477)and thrust armor to a point near REENSBURGo III
Corps, having completed its regrouping, began Its afttak in the asoutherm

.zone of the Army front.

Despite rain and poorvisibility, fighter-bombew flew 1.7 missi.ons,
totaling, W8 sorties, achILving excellentresulteagainst road and rail
targets andcontinuing the month's profitable campaign against the Luft-
wfo.

Ground elame Included 247 motor transport, 7 tanks and armored
vehioles, 3.6 loomoties, 74i railroad oars anl 28 horse-dravn hicles.
destroyed or damaged. An attack by the 367th Groupl 392nd Squadron on
INGOLSUDT (T-7726) airfield resulted In claims of 17-0-8 onthe ground.e less than-the day's entire toll.

'Finding resistanoe li ht throughout Me.front on 24 April third US
Army ground Lunit, including the. newly assignod24th, Armored Division,"
advanced all along the Army aone as returning goodweather permitted ef-
fective fighter-bomber cooperation. Armored unitsl thrust asarheads
northeast of DEGGEDO F, and preooded infhntry into HEMU ("9758) and
REGE .(u-2067).

Pour fighter-bomber groups operated in Improving weather oonditions,
fiugL 31 missions, totaling 306 sorties, on.armed reooeo area cover, and
cooperation with X andXII Corps, Ground claims were high as the Com-
mend ontiued its relentless attack. on road and rail movement. Only one
enemy.airoraft was claied .destroyed in air oambat, and ground claims
diminished to 5-0-2.

Cups' 111h Ar
to witin 6 mi

riftly southeastward on
r at PASSAU as' itI 50-
to the estord.. In the
naty orossedothe DANUBE
north bank of the river

paralleling the DAME
a :total of 505 motor

_ :Reoonnaieanoe planes were unusually busy,flying more than 100
suocessful sorties.

Third US Army unite oontinued to advance rapidly to the southeast
on 26 April a good weather permitted fighter-bombers to oontinue highly
profitable attaoks on airfields and enemy rolling stook. XII Corps imits
were near and aorosstho AUSTRIAN..border and infantry quiokly oonsoli-
dated the gains. Infantry captured EGER (P-3174) ,where stubborn re-
sistnoo. had been encountered. Corps infantry ontinued to expand a
bridgehead across the DANUBE and onoircled REGESBURG. III Corps cleared
INGOLSTADT.and had elements across the DANUSE.

Plying 4j6 missionas, oprising 459 sorties, our fighter-bombers
struck heavy blows 'against the German Air Force in the air and on the
ground and destroyed much rolling stock. Enemy aircraft claimns were
18-0-9 inthe air and 52-0-39 an the ground with major claims resulting
from attaoks by:362nd Group's 379th Squadron, which amassed a total of.-0-2on the ground, and air combat by P-51s of the 354th Group whieb
claimed 14--0-8.

On 27 April XII Corps armor and infantry patrolled the CZECH and
AUSTIAN borders, XU Corps units built up their DANUBE bridgehead, and
III Corps cleared INGOLS TDT and crossed the DANUBE at that point. Bad
weather hampered fighter-bomber activity in cooperation with these. ad-
vances.

Low clouds, haze, and thunder showers limited XIx Ikotioal Air Com-
mand's fighter-bombers to 12 missions, totalin Ig 101. sorties, on armedrose south and east of the.battle area, oeopration with XII and.XX
,Corpsand patrol. Ground claims were limited and although nlyt 4 enem
aircraft were deetroyed in the air, a total of 9-0-e5 was claimed in at-
taoks on 5 airfields.

ile oontinuing its drives to the south and southeast, on 28 April,
Third US Army consolidated gains, straightened Its lines and. sent ele-
ments, probing into AUSTRIA and CZECHOSLOVAKIA as, inclement weather
limited XIX thotical Air Comnand operations to 28 tactical reconnaissance
sorties.

Although bad weather continued to hamper air activity,,.Third US
Army unite made good prcgress on 29 April in their drives southward.
XII Corps infentry closed up to th6.DANUBE RIVER near PASSAU, U Corp
armor thrust spearheads south and southeast to.FR0NMMUAISEN (U-5406)
and OSTERHOFEN (U-8925)s and III -Corps armor and Infantry advenced to
LUMDSUT and REISINGs respectively, .The 26th Infantry Division, reach-
ing the latter city, freed 27,000 Allied prisoners.

Low ceilinge, rain, and sleet-limited fighter-bomberq to 2O mis-
sion:s- totaling 232 sorties, on. cooperation with XII andUcorps, and
on armed reconnaissance In the STRALING-LINZ and PILSEN-PRAGM areas.

J. 405th Grou n p BegnsOprationso tThe day's major aircraft claims
were by the newly reass igned 405th Grou which signalized its return tor

TLC control by bombing two airfields and claimed a total of 4..3
enemy siroraft on the ground.

RecaissAnc planes sighted appoaximatel 1000 vehicles moving
south on the highway brepeoePRIBRAM and MIROTIT, while guarding Third
US Army's left flank along the CZEH border, and the 362nd Group at-
tacked the onvoyS, caiW.mng 260 motor transport destroyed- or damaged for
the bulk of, the day's claims, Total groun d claims inclAed4 otor

traspot, 8 tnk and armored vehicles,6 loomtives, 377 railroad.
carso and 517 horse-dawn vehicles destroyed or damaged.

Meqetin g;mild oppoition third US Armyelemwets on 3 April, rad

PASAUdrosod-the DANUBE:. an ISAR RIVERS, penetrated the outer ofnses
of the GermanNtional Redoubt, and was .90 miles fromte Russincl
un s Otriking from VEwn (X-495)o

Weather again interfered with hr-omber opeationsa a fighter-
bombers endedt+,he mth by flying 19 missions, comprising 17.5 saorties
effectingcohntinUedheavy dstruCt.i agn st e y llin s k r

US~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~an t, rollik ln te:ZEHbrdr ~dW ndgr-oup erAir.

craft laims totaled 4-- O. the.grou,.and oheri laimsincluded o10T
motor twmpert 3 armored .ve:hlos6loc0omoves , railroadcars,an 109 horne-draw:nvehi l adestr oed *do d.g. .

and10or orda go~e~~ ,~lI ,pee td o. e ono

1 April 1945

A. Fighters:

Sorties
Tone Of Bombs on Tgts.

GP
Fragmntation
Napilm (Tanks)

Rockets
Claims (Air)
Claims (Ord)

B. Reconnaissance:

Tao/hSorties
Successful

PAR sorties
Successful

C. Results of Attacks
Destroyed or Dmaged

motor Transport
Armored Veioles and Tanks

Railroad Cars
Bridge
Cun Positions

Buildings
Fuel Tanks
Rader Towers
Horse-drawn Vshioles.

Attacked:
Nerar lng lards
Towns
A flelds.
Troop Concentrations
Horses 13.1.
Personnel Killed
Railroad Cuts
Highway Cuts

2 April 1945.

A. Fighters

missione
Sorties
Tom of Bombs on Tgta.
OP
Fragentation
Napalm- (Tanks)

.Cams JAst

B. Reconnaissance:

TAO/hosorties

PhSorties

C. Rut. o Attacks:

Destroyd or Damaged

Mtor Transport
Locomnoties
Railroad Cars

Radio Station

Towns

Airfield. . .. ..

,38

52. 50
15.83

36 x 75-lbs
.24

1-0-0
39-0-38

3

236

2

17

38

.

109 •

32
3
.20

15

48

2
73

1.5
6.9

.22,
17-0-5
3-0-1

1:

0

3: -02

9
55

2



3 April 1945

A. Fighters:

Missions
Sorties:
Tons of Bomba on Tgts,

OP
Fragmentation.. apa mI. (Tanks)

.. Rockets:i . .

Claims (Air)
Claims (C )

B. Reconissance: .

TacA/Sorties .
Successful

C. Results ofrAttacks:
Destroyed or Damaged

Motor Transport
Armored Vehicles and Tanks
Locomotives
RailroadC.ars
Gun Positions .
Barges
Buildings
H *.Wagon (NAplosion)

Attacked:
hEq.TroopsKilled
Railroad Cuts

4 April 1945

A. Fighters:

S Jissions
Sorties
Tons of Bomb. on Tgts.

Fragmentation
Napalm (Tnks)

Rocket s
Claims(Air)

Losses (A/C;)

B. Reconnaissance:

VacAt Sorties
Successful

PAt Sortiqs. ..Successful ..

C. Results of Attacks .
Destroyedor Dowsed

:27

212

7.75,
11.50
24+
20-6S3-3-S

34
16

185.

32
204

6,

17
1

12

Be ReconnaissaneV:

Tao/h Sorties
Successful

Weather Reece
., Successful' • '•. ". .

C. Results of Attacks:
Destroyed or Damaged

MotorTransport
Tanks and Armored Veicles
Locomotives.
Railroad Cars

.Gun Positions •
Barge
Hangar
Butildings
Horse-drawn Vehioles

Attacked:
Marsshalling]rards
Airfields
Towns
Railroad cuts

6 April,1945

A. Fighters:

missions
sorties
Tons of Bombs-on Tgts.

CP
Fragmentation

Claims (Air)
Claims (Crd),

B., Recontaisasne:

Tao/k Weather kSorties
Successful

C. Results -of Attacks:
Destroyed or, Damaged

:Motor Transport
Locom~tives
Railro "Cars

Horse-drawn Vehicles
'Attacked:

Mashalling !arz?
Airfield
Railroad Cuts-

7April 1945

A.Fighters:

40,

15
2.6
6

50
.16-0-6
20-3-lln

5

62
46
29
3.2

215
2,

53
162:

7
9

Bombs on Tgts.

46.
40
1

371
25
85

536
12

86
.2

.1
• 9

17
169

16
-2.34

1-0-2
2-0-2

Bu. :ildings • . ..
Horse-drawn Vehicles

Attacked:
Airfields
M1arshalling lards
Towns
Railroad-Cuts
HighwayCuts

a April'1945

A. Fighters:,

Tons of Bombs on Tgtso.

Fragmentation
Rockets
Clams (Air)
Claims (Ord)
Loses (A/C),

B, Reconnaissance:

TaoA wSorties
Successful

PA Sorties,
Successful

C. Results of Attacks:
Destrcyed, or: Daaged

Mo0tor, Transport

Armored Vehicles and Tanks
LocomoUte
Railroad cars

CuPositions
Dumps

Buildings,
Horse-drawn vehicles
Aunition, Sheds
Radar station
Roundhouse
Guns

SteamSshovel.
Personnel Killed
Horses. Killed

Attacked:
Defended Localities

Mas alig lards
Airfields
Troop Concentrations
Railroad Cuts
Highway Cts

9 Apil 1945,

A. Fighters:

.missions
Sorties
Tons of Bombs on Tgts.

30

42

3

,2

395
53.25
10.60

13-1-131-,0-51

127

.6

4

545

63.25
15.43,
95

17-2-10
18"0-17

1

72
72
41
.39,

4 32

49
359
1A

99
19
3
1
1

1
1

27

3'
7
4"

15
3

61
539

82S2.08
.2
53

4-0-119-0-12

76

35



HreranVehicles
Roundhouses

Attacked: Ua

Defended localities
Airfields
Railroad Cuts

10April 1945

A. FIghters:
M .. . lt isons "..." . .. "

Sorties
Tone of Scabs on Tgts.

Op
Frgitton

.. .. •m (A r)..'
" Claim (Qrd):.

Losses (/C)

.Recoanissc

Tao/I Sorties

Pit Sorties
Suoceseful

C.. Results of- Attacks: •
Destroyed or Damaged

motor Transport
Armored Vehicles and Tanks

Ralod Cars
Cun PositionBuildings

Sores-drawn Vehicles
Reilroad. Chke Point
Rouneouss
Railroad Station

Attacked:

Railroad Cut
HighwyCuts

1Apill %5

A. Fighter.s

Ion TOMs

116
51

2

2

530

58
46.66
73

34-2-0
30-0-24:

.2

76
74
37
35

Berrang.,Balloon
Radar-Tower

Attacked:
Marshalling Yards
Airfields

Railroad Cuts,

12 April.1945

A. 'Fighters:

Missions
Sorties
Tons of Bombs on.Tgts.

.P
Fragmonttion

claims (Air)
Claim ..rd)
Losses(h)

B. Reconnai ances

Tao/Il Sorties. . .Successful . '

PA Sorties
Succesful

Co.- Results of Attacks:g
Destroyed or Damaged.

Motor Transport.
Taks and, Armored Vehicles
Loconotives
Railroad -Cars
Cun Positions
Hangar
Buildings
Horse-drawn Vehicles
Trailers

Atta6ked: ..

Troop Conoentration
MarshallngYards
Airfields

ighway Cuts ••
RailroadCuts

13 Aril 1945

,A. ig e s: . " "

455
59

1075
1

3T
1.

.6

32
7307172.7

22-0-6
21-0-6

3

be on Tgts.

20

B.

C,

50
461

43.75
12.55
•70 .

2-0-1
24-0-32

60
5c~

616

23
428,
10.1 .
83
61.
10.

5
.6
9
3

U1,

27
242

22.75
6-1-1
6-0-10

3

B-

60
3

Attacks-
or Damaged

Horse-drawn Vehicles
Attacked:

Marshalli4ng Yards
Railroad Cuts

15 Apil 1945

A*. Ffghters:

Missions
Sorties
To of Bombs-on Tgts.

GP
Rockets
Claim (Air)
Claims(Crd)
Losses (A/C)

Be Reconnissance:

TacA 'Sortis
Successful

PASote
Successful

C. Reeumlt of Attacks:
Dsrydor Damaged

Motor Transport
Tanks and.Armored Vehicles

Railroad Cae
Bridges
Cnin Positions
Hangars

Buildings 
sa

Att.aked:
Mrshalling Yards
Airfields
Railroad Cuts

16.prl 94

190

6

30

2

.. 39
360

35.
125'7-0-1

50-0-39
. 3 -'

72

2

56224
101

3
23
71

6



C. Results of Attacks:
Destroyed or:Dasged

Motor, Transport
Tanks and Amored VhilLoooto ivee .. . :,

Railroad. Owe
Bridge
Gun Positions
Barges
Buildings
Horse-drawn Vehicles

Attacked:
Airfields
Marshalling Yards
Rsilroad cuts
Highway Cute

17 April 1945

A. Fighters:

" Missions
Sorties
Tons of Bombs on Tgt..

Op
.hagmentation

Claims (Air).
Claims (Grd)
Lo.sse (A/C)

B. Reconnaissance:

"TaA Sorties
Successful'

P/ sorties
Successful

C. 'Results ,of Attacks:
Destroyed or Damaged

MotorTransport
Tanks "dA ed Vehicles
Ralroad cars
Gun Positions,
Mobileo Ow

Buildings
Horse-drswn Vehicles
Rounshouses
Railoa StationsFuel Tanks

Trailers:
Attacked:

Marshalling .ard4
Airfields
Towns
Railroad Cute.

1.8 Aril. 1945

A. Fighters:

,n Tgts.

347
7

319

• .6 '•

1

6
24i

494

32.50
4., 08

,46
4-0-047-0-58

3

Gun Positions

Hangars
Buildings
Horse-drawn Vehicles
Trailers
Tank Retrievers

Attakies:
Masallng lards

.Airdromes
Town

Railroad Cuts

19 April 1945

A.- Fi ters:"

Missions
Sorties
Tons of Bombs on Tgts.

GP
Fragmentation. .
Incendiary

Rockets:

Clais(Crd)Loses (h/C)

B. Reconnaissance:

Tac4 tSorties
Succssful

PA, Sorties
Successful

CO Results of.Attacks
Destroyed.or.Damaged

Motor Transport
Tanks, and Armored Vehicles
Locomotives
Railroad Cams
Gun-Positions
Barges.

Hors-dan eiclesTractors

Switch House
Mobile Gun

Attacked:
Marshalling lards
Airfields

Tlownsrasor

Railroad Guts

62
60
37
37

504
9

173

13
2.

68
61

21
27

13

12
7

16

1
3

395

16.25
3.9

24
132
-7-0-1

45-0-10

74
68
24
19

239

13,57

1.2515

94
14
3
1

11

7
73

20 April 1945.

A. lghters:

missions
Sortiesons:of 

33;390,+

2415.05+
71

1-1-5

on Tgts.
64

569
28.75

'2.08.

1564.x 75-gal.
n, x 108-va

82
4-0-4

30-36..4

B.

70
70
37

Rangers
BuildingsHorse-drawn Vehioles
Trailers
R darTowers

Attacked:;

Yaseln ards
.Airfields+Tows ..
Railroad Cuts
HighwyCuft

21 April 1945

A. Fighterss

Missions
Sorties
1Tons of Bombs a nTts. •

G fPF Framentation

NapalmM-76 Inoendiaries
Rook t
Claims (Grd)
Loses (A/c)'

B. Reonnaissan e:

TO - Sorties.
Suoessful

P/4 Sorties
Successful

C. Results of Attaoks:. .

Destroyed or Deaged

Motor iTansport
Amnks and Armored Vehioles
Railroad Cars
Looomotives "

Guna Positio ns

Horse-drawn Vehioles
Radar Stands

Attaoked:.
Airfields
Marshalling Yards

'Railroad Cuts

22 Aprl 1945

Ap Fighters:

Missions
Sorties
Claim (Air)

B. Reconnaissame:

ho4 RSortiesSuccessful

Co Results of Attaks:
Destroyed or Damged

Motor Transport
Locomotives.R .ir, cad Cars

Att h ed ,

Marshalling Yaurd

23April 19145:

A F. pa:

Bombso g.

I 5
93+44
63
.2

:16•
10
15

37

16.25

025
8.525
5

4346--1
1,

56
56
3
3

274
4

10

52

9
.6
1
1

8
79

2-0-0

1610

113
.40
91

•

1~,i



BO ,Reonhnaseanos

b3oA Sorties
Suooeeef'ul

C. Results of Attaoks•:
Destroyed or Damaged

Motor Mansport
ske and Armored Vehioles,

Looceotives-'Railroad:. Cars:
Gun positions
Barge.
Bangar.
Buildings

-Horse-drawn vehioles
Atimoked

Airfields.
..Marshalling Yards
Towns

Railroad Cuts
Hgaycuts

24 April.1945-

A. Fighters.

Missions.
BSortiqs
Tos of Bomb's an Tts.'

;P.
Fra.ent.tion. .
apalm

Rooks to
Cl1aims (Air)

B . Reo ..nassaneeAs.~ m P,,h Ord) .-

lko/R Sorties
Bucoeseful.

PA Sorties

C00. Reults of Attaoks:
Destroyed .or Damigod

Vehioles

1412

7:

748
S9

8
28

8
2

1

Iles,

Yards

26 Apil 1945
A. Fighters:

31
306

6.5
28,64

13.5

1-.0-0
*5-0-12

2

8.2

3

:f Bombs on gts.

utation
I .A.& .

C. ksed--,,ed.

Vehioleis
373

31
510

2

4

13'
5

in Vehioles

46
459
19.25

33.26
3.5

16218-0-9
52-0-39

3

92

: 7

36

36 •

70
.425

6

116

165
.2

1

12,

4I620

83281
4.2
12

3
34

10
2

1.
28 April 1945

A. Fighters:
Nil

B. Reoonaisssnoe,,

%OA sorties
Suo esful

C.Results of AttaoksDestroyed or Damagd

Nil

29 April 1945

A. FUhters

MissionsSorties
T6as ofBombs on n% ..

Fr anmentation

RooketsClaim (Ord)
Losses (A/C)

B. Reoonaisinoes

UoA sorties.Suooessful

C. Results of Attaos.kc
Destroyed.orDemaged

motor Transport
Banks'ad Armored Vehioles

*tooonotives
Railroad' Cars
Buildings
Horse-dreAnVehiole
Radio Tower

Attaokqdt
marhalling Yards'
Airfields
TownsRai o .Cuts

30 April 
1945

34

28

20

6o7.8

M44-o-5

78-

;28

60

377
517

1

17



SE C RE.T

B. Reocnnaissanoe:

[iR Sorties
Successful

C. Results of Attaoks,
Destroyed or Damaged

M otor ransport
Armored-Vehicles
Looomotives
Railroad Cars
Gun' PositianS
Buildings
Horse-drawn Vehioles
Roundhouses
Radar Tbwers

Attacked:
Marshalling Yards
Airdrenes

Highway Cuts
Railroad Cuts

o7
3&

107
365

588
137

1o9
2

2

14
1,
1
13

MAY

I._ SUn- M of the Period 1-8 ayInclusive. After nine months andeight das Vof operations, the air-ground team Of-XfI Tactical Air Commandand Third US Army ceased action against the. nemy with the unconditional
surrender of all German armies, effective .0001 hours, 9 May.

During the period, Third US Army continued its attack into AUSTRIAand. CZEDSLOVAKIA making contact .with the Russians at a point about 30miles southeast of LINZ, AUSTRIA, on 8 May,

T meanwhile flew patros,. a'rea cover, fighter sweepas armedreces, and close cooperation missions, escorted medium bombers, madedemonstration flights, over PW camps, and provided intensive reconnaissance,
The order.of battle employed consisted of the48th, 354th, 362nd, 367th,- 368th, 371st, and 405th.lghtor Groups, the 10th Photographic Group, Re-'connaiesance, and the 425th ight Fighter Squadron.

Because of unfavorable weather which scrubbed everything but, recceson. two days and hampered aotivities .on four other days, operations duringthe. period were limited to 77 daytime fihter-bomber missions totaling.791 sorties, 359 reconnaissance sorties, and 14 night fightar sorties,

Major clalms werereported on only one day, 4 May, when 426 motortransport, 10 armored vehicles and tanks, 25 locomotives, and 231 rail-road cars were claimed destroyed or dameged, On that day 4 enemy air-craft were destroyed in air combat, and 14 destroyed and 5 damaged onthe ground,

our losses. during the period were. 6 aircraft,

a . _Air Activit Enemy air activity:wee reduced to a mini-smum a as result of April operationa againpt the Luftwaffe, and attacksagainst Third US Army installations were Insffective* The Only air en-Counters of the period werreported by the 405th-Fightr oup nd the
10thPhoto Group, Re., which claimed, reasecively, 4-0-0 and 5-0-0,the latter, encoiiters taking-place onthe least.day of the war,

On 8[ay, i,-190aAndA M-109s strafed DOU bridge-areas in thevicinity of DEOGENI2[R and. PASSAU. In the latter attack enemy aircraftincluded two observation planes which, ina a final getueOf defince
fired "burds "un at ground taets, The .only damage reported from theseattacks was a alight injury to MAA fire control, equipment caused by straf-

As apitulationbeca invtle, e ypiots. insa Instanc

weepxOvJ , with civillan clothes,cad dsae paper, and a demolch"ar nd. were sent homes Inlialeoatype ircat Tey were direqt9to lend the plane in Allied areas, commit some cactof sabotage, and thenproceed4 to their hoe

In the last steages many German pilots on field about to be over-run.by the Russiane flew-into our territory to surrender and were escorted.to our bases by I TAr flers.

b. order.of attle: Major Command units, on 1 May, were locatedat the following cities and towns:..Headquarters, Advance, ERsANGEI;Headquarters, Rear, BAD NAUHEIM; .Headquarters, 100th Fightex Wing, $KNIG-STUR; 48th ighter Group, I IN; 354th Fighter Group, oB&R OIX; 36nd
Fighter Group, FRAN URT/MAIN; 367th, 368th, and 37l1t Fighter Groups,
FANKRT/ES HB0R; 405th Fighter Group, 'KITzimE; oth Photographic
Group, Ro., FURHe; and 45th Night Fighter Squadron, FRAN RT/*M$.

Movements during the period 1 through 8 May were as follows: 354thto ,ASBACH And .362nd to URI /IMOUSTRIEAFEN, 1 May; 368th and 371st toFURlT/INouSTIXDJZN, 2 May; and 362nd to ILUSEIN, 4 May*.

c.: Reconnaissance: Although weather hampered reconnaissance oper-ations, pilots were able to fly 36 visual and23 photo sorties.

on 4 May reconnaissance pilots sighted 4,000 enemy transport endhorse-drawn vehicles. Galling fighter-bombers- to the areas, reces planeswere chiefly responsible for the major portion ofthe days claims of426 motor tranport and 42 horse-drawn vehicles destroyed or damaged.

Recce pilots were credited with the final air encounters by XIX TACaircraft when, .on 8May, .they destroyed five single-engine German fighters.

d. Statistics: Fron the .beginning of operations with Third US Armyto the conclusi f hostilities in Europe at 0001 hours on 9 May 1945,-XIX Tactical Air Comad aircraft flew 108,517 sorties and dropped23,450 1/2, tons of bombs on the enemy. Other figures provided by the
Commend's Statistical Control Section include:

Enemy aircraft in the air- 1320 destroyed, 113 probably destroyed,and 536 damaged.

Enemyaircraft on the ground -1,065 destroyed, 50 probably destroy-ed, and 907 damaged.

Motor transport -. 26,676 destroyed, 11,755 damaged.

Armored vehicles and tanks -2,615 destroyed, 1,696 damaged.

Locomotives -. 3,371 destroyed, 1,569 damaged,

Railroad cars 17,703 destroyed, 27,085 damaged,

Bridges 166 destroyed, 243 damaged.

Gun emplacements- 1,288 destroyed, 778 damaged.

Dumps - 16 destroyd, 146 damaged.

Hangars- 56 destroyed, 69 damaged.

Factories and .miscellaneous buildings - 4,048 destroyed, 2,39 dam-aged.

Vessels and .barges- 31 destroyed, 342 damaged.

Horse-drawn vehicles 3,413 destroyed, 1,0 damaged.

Attacks were made on 1,070 marshalling yurds, 199 airfields, and379 troop concentrations; 578 definite and' 99 probable highway cuts were
mde; and 3,297 definite nd 57 probable railroad cuts effected.

II* Chronicle of Operations. Unfavorable weather limited..fighter-.bomber operations on 1 May, but ThirdUS Amy units continued the drivesoutheast n AUSTRIA, and south to reach the border on the IBM RIVER,It was apparent.-tht the enemy planned. to hold the lines of the ISMa ndDANUR hRIVERS but the 13th Armored:Division. broke out of its bridgehead
over the _SA RERv to pierce the former line and outflank the other..Gains were made by armor and oonsolldated by infantry alon te entire.

Aryfot against Moderate to strong resistance.
Five fighter'bomber roups, including the nWly.4aquired 48th Group,flew 17 missions, totaling 113 sorties, as weather restricted opertonal

claims.,ted oper..io..l

The 405th Group dropped the onlybomb load of the day. 3 tons of
l, on a -marshalling yard in the Py a , nd claim ed 7 oo ot ves

end 31 ralroad. oars destroyed Or damaged,
'A attempted dive-bombing mission on iROsTEGN by the 367th

Group Cormnder wee unsucoessfulbecause of weather.

There were no aircraft claim either in the air or o.the ground.

As* scattrd showers, low cluds and icing conditions retrctedfighter-bmberactivity to 2 missions on 2 May, Third US Army units madeexcellent gains against meagernd aineffective opposition. XII Corpsadvanced to'.a point northwest of LIMN while :LI[ and III Corps units shat-
tered, the enemy's lines of defense along the ISAR RIVER and reached the

SIM RIVER at MANAU (Z-9376), JETTN3ACH (Z-45") nd EI)R (Z-3452).
Two missions, cmprising.16 sorties, were flown by the 368th Grouon area support in the 3TRAJU O-IE.GOLSTADT area. Tere wre no culm

Although mass surrenders of German troops were reported from other*fronts, Third US Army units on 3 May continued-the attack to the south-east into enemy-held portions of AUSTRIA and CZECHOSLOVAKIA,•

Weather .continued to restrict fighter-bomber, cooperation and althoughfour groups operated they were able to fly only 14 missions, totalin g.
.149 sorties, The 368th Group reported the. major claim of the d y5 Drop
Ping 78 260-pound fragmentation bombs, the Group claimed destrucrTino
dmage of 56 motor transport, 4 locomotives, 47 railroad cars,1 brldgeand 8 buildings,

As German armies continued to surrender on the northern and Westernbattle fronts, rendering other Allied amies inactive, fighting continuedon the'Third US Army front. The Army continued its attack to the south-east, penetrating f rther into AUSTRIA, and ccmenced.envelopment ofLIHZ..The boundary between Third and First US Armies w dropped to thesouth, narrwing the. former's one,.

Continued inclement weather restricted fighter-bomber operations to18 missions, comprising 150 sorties. Featuring the day's achievement

were the enemy sircreft claimi of the 405th Group which totaled 4-0-0 in
the air, for the only air'claims of the day; and 13-0-4 of the"14-0-5aircraft claimed on the ground.

In addition, the 405th Group claimed 139 motor tran ort, 10 tanksand armored vehicles, 9 locomotives, 20 horse-draw vehicles, 134 rail-road cars, 11 gun positions, and 11 buildings destroyed or damaged.

Recce planes reported observations of approximately 4,000 enemymotor transport and horse-drawn vehicles during the day, Principal con-centrations wore:' 1,000 to 2,000 along the highway south of CH5KM
(Z-5517 to Z-5609), 300 In the WEIs area (7-6050), and. 120 plus in two
convoys between V-2024 and V-5210. They reported 160-plus motor trans-port along the highway V-6050 to "7-5343o. All vehicles were moving awayfrom the battle front or were stationary facing away from the front limes.Fighter-bombers were called and the resulting attacks were reponsible
for the major portion of the day's claims of 426 motor transport and 42horse-drawn vehicles destroyed or damaged.

Although continued reports of mass surrenders on 5 May gave indi-cation of an early end to all activity ,on the Western. Front, Third USArmy continued its attack east and southeast in occupation of its someIn the vicinity of. LIENZ, making large gains, and attempting to make con-tact with the Third Ukranian Army. Advances into the CZECHOSIOvAK3A
mountains on the left of the front continued And large numbers of pris-'.oners of war were taken.,

Unfavorable weather prevented operations by XIX TAO fighter-bombersand the only activity consisted of 7 successful recce sorties.

Surrender of German Amy Group wGW on the Third US Army front, con-firmed on 6 May, did not affect the Army's operations as it attacked
northeast with V Corps and advanced northeast and .southeast. A new lim-iting line was set up. for the Army as attempts were continued to make
contact with the Russians,

Plagued by continued, unfavorable weatherX,.T TC operations werelimited to two weather races sorties.

.nonditional Surrender of all German armies, ending the Europeanwar -was signed at UIL, FRASE, on 7 May, to becomeeffective.at 0001hours, 9Ma. aThird US Army eanwhile remained operational in its zoeealthough units were instructed not to fire uless fired upon.

Good eather enabled fighter-om s of the Com to f 12mis
sions, totaling 168 sorties, on aa.ovor, fightor sweeps, defensivepatrols, and demonstration flights over P camps, Ome plane an pilotof the M4th Group's 356th Squadron were lost owing to mechanical fail-

are.

ThIrd.US Army troops continued to occupy the surrender area on 8May and at 1550 3 hours they made contact with the Russians .at STR(W-1473), 30 miles southeast of LIR, A[TRI. •

GI aircraft flw defensive patrols, armed r ce and demom-
etration flights over prisoner of. war campson thistheeg-awaited "

7-5 
.
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With good weather prevailing, fighter-bombers flew 14 missions,
totaling 194 sorties. Although the surrender had been Signed,, reocea
pilote claimed the destructions of 5 die-hard enemy fightere In three en-.
countere northwest end eouthwest of PIsN. and over lmUaMURGa One
receo plens weeloet to flak.

Fourt"AenUem aircraft flew Into XML TAO's fl-SB during the day to.
surrender, . ore w ere. roundedliup by the 353rd- Squadron of- the 354thGru

whih sghtd 5-pus 1-1C-South of 815303 (Z-9826) otatdthem-
by ,radio end told than to follow the Sqarn.Ohr enemy.airc raft
joined ite fomation and an, were escorted-to.V03101 where a total of 51
surendered.

m aj.e m.0. . yland, ComiN General of XX Tactical, Air Cam.
mend, on9 Keyiss ed tbo.following moss oto all personnel of his
Cond

At 0nemint* at midnight this.xmornng the.German en ,ey's career
of crim e nded , uLnoonditional sur"ndor to Al*ied 'arms, tb mightiest
concent"atIon, of air, s dands a power ever assembled to ourb "and:
smash en aggressor nation.

To each of .you, this is a, personal' victory, for-the efforts of every
offlior end -mehave. contributed to the offectivenessOf the. Tactical -

Air mnd-hirdUS.Army tem hich has-carrie*d air-ground cooperationto ns he g ts ofcombat effliooay agd beaten the at e .

Throug h the fortunes of weend the aggressiveness of our great9_a+o~t~oar ,o L theo U rd o,, + s s to. o: i ,corde , r isCiand has been continually in
the forefront -of the battle, from Normendy to th heart of te eney'

... .. . h .sa w
homland and -on across the borders of Austria and Cnechoslovaki. F or

moethan nine. mnths we have bad the:Hun On- the run, until- at las he

. .. ... ..... 1...I-..a.

could, run no farther. The day, of victory finds us rounding up the last
scattered remnnts of the beaten'foe and escorting his once-warlike
pilots to our bases in abject: surrender.

Upon.the successful Conclusion of our mislonI wa.nt..t
hoeartfolt admiration and appreciation for all that each of you* ) done
to meke possible- this victory. 'Your prowesand devotion are a credit
to our coutry-end there is no higher praise.'
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SE CTION I - GENEAL

1. PURPOSE.

The purpose of ThirdU.S. ArMY Outline plan for Operation
OVERLORD is to form a basis for further detailed planning by Corps
commanders.

2. CCRPS PLANS.

a. Third U.S. Army plan is indefinite since its employment
depends upon the situation at that tini. This plan describes, however,
the possible means of employment being considered,

b. CorPS commanders will make detailed plans for all possible
methods of employment. These plans will be kept up-to-date as add-
itional information is -received fron this headquarters, since' the act-
ual operational plan (to be announced later) may conform. to one of the
plans presently considered,

c. Twenty copies of corps outline plans will be submitted to
this Headquarters by 1 June 1944.

SECTIN II .- SITUATION

1, GENERAL INFIMATION.

a, Object of Oeration OVERLORD. - Supreme Headquarters Allied
Expeditionary Force (SHAEF) has directed that an operation be conducted
to seize and secure a lodgement area on the Continent from which further
offensive operations can be developed. This operation is known by the
code name OOVERLORD' and will-be executed in two phasest

(1) phase I "-The assault and-capture of an- inItial beach-
head including the development of airfield sites in the CAEN area and
the capture of CIBBOURG.-

(2) Phase II- The enlargement of the area captured in
Phase I to include the BRITTANY PENINSULA. all ports south to the LOIRE
and the area between the LOIRE and the SEINE.

b. Assault. -(See Annex NO 1 - Map 1). - The initial assault
will be made across selected beaches between CERBOURG and UE RVxE by
American and British Forces - First U.S. Army on the right (v.ast) and
2d British Army on t he left (east), both under command of 21 Army Group
(British).

a. First US. - (see Annex No 1 -'Map 1). - First U.S.
Army assaults simultaneously on two beaches between VAREVILLE and
COLLEVILLE-SUR-MR, as shown on Map 1, with VII Corps on the right
(west) and V Corps on the left (east). After the beach assault VII
Corps will turn north to capture CHERBOURG. The 1Olst Airborne Division
will land at H- 4 hours and assist the advance of VII Corps. The 82d-
Airborne Division, landing after the 101st, has the mission of blocking
Mvement of all enemy reserves from the south into the COTIN PENIN-
SULA. XIX Corps will land behind V Corps and operate on its right.
After capturing CHERBOURG First U.S. Army begins its drive to the south
to cut the BRITTANY PEINSUlA and secure the QUIBERON BAY area to in-
clude the beaches and facilities at VANNES and the reduction of BELLE
ISLE.

d.
VIII Corps
across the a
by First U.S
ove south.
secure ST. 
ably be ord
area and red

AnnexNol1 - Maps 2, 3, 4and 5).
it about. D 19 at CHERBOURG and/or
ast and will be employed as directed
ed that VIII Cnops may be ordered to

Third U.S. Army elements then ashore.

f. XV corps,:- (See Annex No 1 Maps 3, 4 and 5) -Landing
after Headquarters Third U.S. Army through the port of'. CRERBOLRG,
across the secured beaches to the east, through the minor ports of i Mo.

HLO or GRANVILLE or across the beaches between those two points, or a
combination of these, XV Corps will be employed as follows:

(1) To-assist VIII Corps in securing theQUIBERON BAY
area, either as a Corps or by successive divisions.

(2) To continue west to reduce the BRITTANY PENINSULA
unassisted, or

(3) To reduce the BRITTANY PENINSULA in conjunction with
the VIII Corps if it has accomplished its mission of
securing the QUIBERON BAY area in sufficient time.

g. XXcor . - The XX.C Corps will land after XV corps at ap-
proximately 4D,5 tbrough tie ports and across the beaches of the
COTENTIN PENINSLA (inciuding the beaches previously secured by First
U.S. Army), in the QUIBERON BAY area or by forcing a landing on the
north coast of BRITTANY to secure and open the port of BReT. After the
BRITTANY PENN! SULA has been cleared the XX Corps will prepare for opera-
tions to the east. (See Annex No 1 - Maps 6 and 7).

h. XII Corps. - The XII Corps will land after XX Corps,
through the ports euad across the beaches of the CT TNTIH PENINSULA
(including the beaches previously secured by First U.S. Arr),. in the
QUISEROM BAY area or through other ARITTACY ports if open. It will be
concentrated in preparation for operations to the east. (See Annex No 1
Map 7).

Si, Regroupment, -(see Annex No 1 . Maps 6 and 7). - The
reduction of the BRITTANY PENINSULA may be accomplished by D/ 55, In
this event it is contemplated that any necessary regrouping of forces
(divisions within corps or corps within armies) for the final stage of
the operation will- then begin. Third U.S. Army will concentrate on
the right of First US. Army, prepared to operate to the east, either
in close conjunction with First U.S. Army, or by swinging south of the
LOIRE if a wider envelopment is feasible.

2. NAVAL PARTICIPATION

a.owestern Naval Task Force will transport ground and air
force elements to the' Continent snd furnish naval fire support for
attacks by land and air forces in coastal areas as required. It will
also assist in the rehabilitation.- and restoration of captured ports and
port facilities.

b. The maintenance of sea-borne lines of communication and
their protection against enemy air, sirface or undersea interference is
a responsibility of Allied Naval Comaander Expeditionary Force.

co The prevention of enemy reinforcement of the BRITTANY
PENIULA across its Atlantic Coast perimeter is a responsibility of the
British Admiralty.,

3. AIR PARTICIPATIOe

a. Operation OVERLOR) will be supported by the Eighth and
Ninth U.S. Air Forces; the British 2d Tactical Air Force, RAF Bomber
Com and, Air Defense of Great Britain and Coastal Cosmand (RA). and
U.S. and British Troop Carrier Oomands.

b,. The Ninth U.S. Air Force Iwill be associated with FUSAG and
will be employed as a Tactical Air ,Force in support of ground forces.
The IX Tactical Air 0omand will.be in support of First U.s. Army.

c. Tactical Air, Support, of. thJe Third U.S.Army will -be thefunction of the -X actical Air Conand (forly xxAir Support

Conasnd). Such support will include tactical reconhaissance squadrons
and. fighter-bomber g-ups. TacticalAir.Support will consist oft

(1 aining'and ananing of te4p c ay..degree of air
superiority.

(2 niill reetit hp+ aem~en.oflhostile troops,
en4 epplieal-into, the thaakter. of operatonst, and

later, delay ,g ofeneWreserves and"re nforemante

()Prticipation in a cobie effort 'of ote9airqad
-ground forces, in the battle area, to gain objectives

aa air support

party at each corps and division headquarters of Third U.S. Army, each
air support party will consist of one air support officer with available
radio and wire comnunication facilities and the necessary operating
personnel. The air support officer will act in an advisory and liaison
capacity with the corps or division staff sand communicates direct with
Joint Army/Tactical Air Command Headquarters all matters pertaining to
requests for air support, tactical and. photographic reconnaissance,
location of bombline, local weather data, and any other pertinent in-
formations Corps may monitor requests transmitted by divisions to
tactical 8air comand. Requests for tactical air support should (1)
contribute to the overallpicture, (2) specify the results expected and
(3) give the ground plans in event the mission is successful, Targets
should be (1) well-defined and recognizable fran the air, (2) accurately
pin-pointed on the map and (3) beyond the capabilities of available
ground personnel and supporting artillery,

e. The fighter-bomber force may at this stage of the operations
be partially employed purely in fighter roles, maintaining the necessary
degree of air supremacy and as escort for other formations, The recon-
naissance squadrons are equipped to perform either visual or photograph-
ic tactical reconnaissance, Any missions required, which are beyond the
capabilities of the XIX Tactical Air Comand, will be forwarded to the
Ninth U.S. Air Force by the XIX Tactical Air Comande

f. It is expected that by D , 20 the Ninth U.S. Air Force
will be operating fighter and fighter bomber groups and tactical
reconnaissance squadrons from approximately nine advanced landing
grounds on the Continent. After that, as the advance permits completion
of advanced landing grounds, the movement of Ninth U.S. Air Force units
to the Continent will bet first, remaining units of the Ninth U.S, Air
Force Fighter Command, and second, light bombers and transport aircraft.
Medium bombers will be brought in as soon as suitably located hard sur-
faced airfields can be made operational,

g. The capture of areas which contain airfield sites is a
vital objective, This responsibility must be impressed upon all
com ers down to and including RCTs. When a task or mission is
assigned a combat team, great care should be taken to brief it on the
probable airfield sites locpted within the area included in the task.
Third U.S, Army will be given timely information by higher headquart-
ers on the location of probable airfield sites within the contemplated
zones of advance.

MOUNTING OF TRIO) U.S. ARMY.

ETOOSA is responsible for mounting operation OVERLORD. The
general procedure is prescribed in 'European Theater of Operatics#
Preparation for Overseas Movement, short Sea Voyage', dated 10 January
1944, as corrected, and in instructions issued previously by Headquart-
era Third U.S. Army.

5. CHAIN OF CCMAAND.

Normal chain of command will be through Headquarters Third
U.S. Army. flowver, during the preparation for movement and mounting
period, corps are authorized direct communication with appropriate
agencies of ETOUSA whenever it will facilitate planning,

6. sON/SO -PRATIONS.

Resistance Groups will put into effect throughout FRANCE and
BELGIUM certain pre-arranged plans, including.particularly attacks on
erVmy rail, road and telecommunications,. In addition, Resistance Groups
will perform missions in strategic back areas designed to interfere with
the enemy's movements to oppose the advance of the Army, Snall specia-
ly trained and equipped military units will be prpared to operate in

the enemy's rear with resistance elements to carry out specific harrass-
ing and. destructive missions. For Sos/SO plan,-see Annex NO 9,

7. CIVIL APFAflEA,

The mission, of Civil Affairs is.: tO further the. military
ob jectives by such organization and utilization of the civil government, i
population, agencies- end resources as. will prevent interference "with
military operations, and cntribute most effectivh y to the military
mission. For Civil Affairs plan, see Annex No ,10..

SE CTION:III .OPSIAT .-S

1, MISSION OF THRD, US. AR.Y'

a. Stage I. Third U.S. ArnW4wl1 land on the Continent,
capture the BRJTANY PENINSUlA and open.the BITa ports, unless this
has . already been" accupliwhed bF First U,, AV".

,1 ee



b. Stage II, (After clearing BfITATnY pEUINLAUL) Third b..
Army will concentrate on the right :o First- U.S. 1,ny prepared to
operate to the east, either in close conjunction with First U.S. Army,
or , by swinging south of the: LOI1PEif a wider envelopment7is ' feasible,
It will place one armored division in FUSAG reserve near LS MA S.

2, CORPS MISSIONS.

ao.,VIII.Corps.

(1) Troops.

.79th Infantry Division.
83d Infantry Division
(90th Infantry- Division, initially attached to VII

corps.9First U.S. Army)
Supporting.troops (See Tr09P List Annex No 2 and

Troop priority List- AnhexNo 3)

(2) Mssion.

_Be Prepared, •

!(a) To begin landing at about D / 19at C:E3OURD
and/or over. the secured beaches to the east,

(b) TO move to initial assembly areas designated by
the Communications Zone or by the First U.S, Aryo.

(c) To move from initial assembly areas. as pre-
scribed by the First U.S. Army.

h t (d) After securing the probable first objective of
ST. MATLO.to Ave south on NES to secure the QUIBERON BAY area,. per-
hapsassisted by VII Corps on the left (east). The final clearing of
the QUIBERON BAY area will include the reduction of BM=IE ISLE. As.
phibiously-trained troops will be furnished by First U.s. Army for theseaborne assault on BELLE IE,."

b. .b. _ corb.s. . . .

8th Infantry Division
35th Infantry Division (to be prepared to move from

concentration: areas to marshalling area on. 3 days notice after D / 17.)
4th Armored Division
.5th Infantry Division
Supporting troops (see Troop List"- Annex.No 2 and

Troop Priority List , Annex No 3).

(2) .son

Be prepared:

(a) To begin landing (estimated 'at about D 29),
following VIII Corps. through the .port of CHEPBOUR, over the secured
beaches tothe east, through the minor pCrts of ST. MALO or GDANV
or across the beaches between those two ports, or a combination of
these,

(b) TOmove to initial'assembly areas designated by
the: Comunications Zone or by the Third U,S, '.AyWo

(0) To Move ,frominitial assembly areas as prescribed
by the Third U.S. Axac!.

(d) TO assiet VIII Corps in securing QUIBMWO BAY
area or to reduce BRITTANY pENINStUA. (Bee par lf sec ii).

(a) Fr ob ~sible empl9,ment of, 5th Inf antry Division

Be preparcd:..

(a) To begin landing (estimctd about D 45) af terXV Corps. through the portsand acrofs he beaches of the .CTETN
PENINSUlA (including, the beaches -.previously secured, by , First-US.Amy) ' or inlthe-QUIBERN AY area (or see Alternate place, paragraph

Sec III).

(b) To move to initial assembly areas designated by
the Coiunications Zone or .,by the Third u.s.-Azsy.

(c) To move from initial assembly areas as prescribed.
by Third U.S.Army. -

d. XII Corps.

80thInfantry Division
5th Armored-Division
2d French Armored Division (to be' employed as direct-

ed by higher headquartert)
Supporting 'troops (see Troop List - Annex NO 2 and

Troop Priority List- Annex No 3).

(2) Mission.

Be prepared,

(a) To lend after joX Corps through the ports andacross the beaches of the CONTIN PENINSULA, (including the beaches
previously secured by , First U.S. Army), in the QUIBERON1 BAY area or
through other Brittany ports if open.

.(b) To move to initial assembly areas designated by
the Communications Zone or by the Third U.S. Army.

S (c) To move from initial assembly areas as prescrib-
ed by Third uos. Army. -

(d). For possible employment of 80th Infantry Divis-
ion as outlined in paragraph 3, Sec III.

e. Chemical. Warfare.

(1) Toic gas will not be employed'and offensive gas
ammunition will not be taken overseas nor moved into or through ports or:
beaches until so ordered by the Army Conmander.

(2) Full scales of gas offensive equipment will be pre-
vided and held in the UK until 3uch time as gas warfare may begin.

(3).All units will Prepare. and eep under review, plans
for retaliatory action which, can be put into inmediate effect if and
when gas warfare begins,

() For Chemical plan, see Annex No 17.

3. AIMATE PLANS. "

It may develop -hat First u.S. Army, together with the
portion of Third U.S.Arw.:. then 'ashore, may be. so contained as to be
unable to secure the. QUIBER1 BAy area,. In that event, and assusing
no additional troops can be supported through the ports and beaches
already captured, one or more elditional ports must be secured to enable
the build-wup to continue uniontelrupted,

a. it the. situation-,'outlineabsoveshould deelon. ,.hie'

SECION IV - COMAAND POSTS

1.COMvMDPOS
: .a. s e z .  

,; •

(1) ThirdU.S. Arm* .Initial location depends on point
of landing. If landing is made at ST. MALO, it maybe near DOW if at
CHERBOU, near PONTOSSON. will -probably displace to -EI....

V(2) VII Corps-To be reported

(3) XV Corps- TO be reported

(4) u corps - To be reported

5) XII Corps- To be reported

b- .

1)Third U.Se. Army -CHTE&UBRIANM VM5ObE
(2) VIII Corps .- To be reported

(3) XVCorps -To be reported

() XX Corps.- -Toe reported

X(5) II Corps -To be reported

2. AXM OF CO CLMICTION.

a Third U.S. Ar- DOL or PCNTORSN HES -CMTkIUBRI&NT-

b. VIII corps- TO be reported

co XV corps -To be reported

do XX Ccrps -To be reported

e. XII corps- To. be reported
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TOP SECRET',
.Auth : 0, TUBA .

Date: a..5 -June1944
Regieter Ho TUSA~,

ANNEX2

To*

JamE U EDSTAIS .AMY OUM.EPAN

OPERATION OVERLORD

ECOOP LIST

(5 June 1944)

PATTCN

C of S,

MLDDOX
0-3

TIRD UNIED S TA M T ROOP LIST

HEIADUARERS
1 q/EHq ,Co, A~W4
4 Hq coq,,.,Corps

DIVISIONS
5 " r :5:nouding One Frenoh)8 8 1 69',be LMo edby mird Am'Soved Thd Army)

Cto be moved. under other Authority)

AIMOED UNITS

6 X, TRn(Bp)10 S n (0omp)

AR T1LLERY
:4 N Iq/lfq- y, Corps -Arty

2 Eq/Hq try,PA Bri.
20 Hq/Hq Btry, PA Gp
8 Armd PA En (105O=nHow)
12 FA En _(105-m en Bo0w).(fk)

7 PA En (4.5"M gLro)3 IPA 1En (155-imG)(frk orfran)
10 PA En (155-mn"G)(Trk or frao)
19 PA En (155-mnH w)(Z-rk or. rao)

3 FA En (8"G)(Trao).. .

7 PA En 8" ow(frao)
7. PA En (240-nmEo)(ao)
5 A .oBn

CAVALRY
5 . , Ca vGO, Mos

(3 to be moved by Third Army)
(2 to be. movd .under other Authority)

10 Cay Ron Sq, Meos
(6 to be moved by %i rd Army)
(4 to be moved under other.Authority)

CH ICAL

2 CmaDpCo"
1 Cml Lab.Co
2 Cml Naint Oo

ENGINEER
12 SM G Engr COp
36 Engr .C E
.6 Engr HvPon En
1 Enigr.Topo n. Army
3 Eng rDop Co "
3 Egr Dp r Co:
8 Engr. L Equip .Co

10- n TLPonCo
6 Engrlaint:Co

4 Engr bpCo, C.Corps
6 Engr frdwy r Co
3 EngrWSup Co
1 Engr Utility Dot (1500)
1. Engr Sury Lu Dot

MEDICAL
5 eat Md Op

17 Eq/ q Dot, ed En
3 Med G":'reat. E..
3 ConvHosp
1Evia-Hoop -(750)

1.4 Evao Hoop, Som (400)
8 Field Hoep

2HMd Aux Burg Gp.21 Mod Amb Co, Mtr
10 R ed,. ir Co
18 Med Coll Co
3 Med Dop Co
1 Maed LabCo

MULITAM POtICE.:

1'uP Co, Corps
9 lIP Ee od Co
1 UP PP Process Co
1 Criminal Invest Sq

3 1q/Eq Dot, Wt Op
8 Bq/Hq 'Dot, QU En

11 Hq/Hq Dot: QICEn, Mbi6. QM BkryCo
2 QE Car.Co
2 QMDep .Co

5 QM Fum&EBath Go
17 QWL as Sup C'o4 Reg- o
5 MLdryCo
S5 QRhdCo
1 .QoRe tCo
.2 QSalesCo
3 QM Saly Coll Co.

3. QIL Saly Rep co
31 QM .SerCo
9 QM frT Co

33 Qm s k' C00

SIGNAL

2 Sig Cons En1. Sig pofn 
2 BSig Dep. Co1 Sig hotcCo
1 Sig9Pgn Co
1 Sig Bd Int Co.-

2Sig 40pdo4 S i g e r v C o .. .)
1 Sig Coan L. Team

4 Sig Crystal Grind, Thm
I J or.SIAMUnit
1 Enemy. Equip Indent Unit"

Dots, Wea sq
DetaMbl Con Sq

TIANK DESTROYER

1 Hq/Hq Co,TD p

13 TDRn, SP11 TDBn,T

0-1 AGENCIES

16 Fin Diab Sao

4 NRV-, Ibi Typoe "1 M R M b l , Ty p e z . ." Z.
1 Hq/Hq Co, Repl Dep
2 Repl Bn (Fxd)(w/4 Con a)
4 Repi n_(Sep)(w/4 Cos a)

G-2 AGENCIES
Sundry Auz1iuliay Intelligenoe Agencies
and Specialiat TWams (attaohed to. Hq of
Army, Corps, and Divisions).

0-3 AGENCIESI ,Sp Opne .

6 1W 546e e, A fo." HG:
4_my'So, TypoV ., BM,

4.Hey BooaTypo .15H

,CIVIL AFFAIRS

4' Cos M(PpEA egt)
12- CA, StEfi Bs (F ....Dive).

PUBLICITY& PSYCHOLOGICAL WARFARE AGENCIES
1 :FW. ..ot

1 Mbl Eroadoaeticg Coi.
2 Dots, Pub .Borr En

115l
1

.o1 Section



TOP SECRET
Auth: CG, TUSA
Initiala: -
Date, 5 June 19 44
Register No 1USL

Am=EX3

TO

TEIRD UNEITED STATES ARMYPLEN

TROOP PRIORITYULST

(5 Jimol 1914)

PATTON
Coudmg

C oftE.

DDCE
G-3

LIST
INDEX NO

705 B
706 p
707 B-

1437 B1 (A Y)

1437 82 :(ARM)
1437. B3 (A0Y

708 B
709'B .
710 B;:.
711 B,
72 B
713 13
714 B
715 .B
716B
717 B
718 B
719 B'

Fwd Eah, hq/Hq Co' VIII Corps
Dot, 59th Sig Sn..
3254th Sig Sorv' Co -(RI)
Dt,- Sig Seo# Aid Esh, IIq]Hq

Dt, Third. Army
Dot, 113th Sig Sad Int Co
Det, 579th, SigDep Co
Co A,.511th UP En (Dot),
3806th QMIIrk Co (-Dot)
Det, 2d Plat, 122d QLMCar Co
Dot, Int Speo (VIII Corps Hq)
Hq/Hq'.r o106th Ca*OpIsno:
106th: Cay SqMos
121st Cay -Sq,0 MsaZ
83d int Div (- Dot)
2d t, t 66th Sig 'Photo Co.
6th Plat, 187th Sig Rep Co
A Stt Seo (VIII Corps)
CA Stf Seo (83d Dlv)

PERSONNEL VEHICLES-

258

12

3-
3

157.
58
3

93
72

774

7351
7

33
7

11

Total 5'

819 B
8M B
821 B

B
823 ,B
824B
825 B
826 B

827 B
2866 B

389B
831 B

919 B
920. B
921 B
922 B
923 B
924B
925 B
926 B
927 B
928 B
929.B
930 B
931 B
93:2 B
933 B

:934 B

THIRD UNITED STALTES.AMY
TROOP PRIORITY LIST

(FIEL F ORCES)

LIS T MNTS IN
INDEX NO CONTINUOUS PRIORITY .PERSONNEL VEHICLES

Notes BREA indioatea grouping at units to be shipped (loaded) in
aontinuous priority.

VIII CORPS UNITS

2267 B
403: B
406 B
4071B
408 A

3558 B
:411 B

819
693
755

rReg Co .23
s (Adv Dot) 321
hota Co 7

169

207
162
212

119i

4.8

BREAK

83d lot Div (Reminder)
456thLA .AW Sn, UI I
8I2d T-Bn, T.
712th TBSn (Comp)
Air sup Py (83d eIt Dv)-

Dot otSpea (83d, lot Div)
S2d Plat, 3042d QMCr Reg Co
35th Romo Hasp, Sem (400)(w/2

Burg team Atohd)
438th Mo.4 Coil Co
531st Ord ES Co ( TI)
488th-Cr4 Evao Co

Total

BREAK

(T) -*Hq/Hq Dot, 80th ,QM Sn; Ibl
3598th QIAIrk Co

*3200th QMServ Ca,
195th Gas Sup Co
571st Q Rid:Coq/Sq Ca, m 1102d Engr C Op
144th ,Engr 0C Sn
159th E ngr C Bn
145th ,Enigr 0C Sn
628thI Ngr L Equip Co
969th Engr Sint Co
51ith Eagr L Pon Co

LIST.--
INDEC NO

987 B
988 B
989 B

(2145.B) 2261 B

991B
92B

993 B
994,B

2162 B .

995 B
996 B.
997 B
1998

45
218
35

4

.18
57'
3"47

240

3
9
4,
6

1099

207.
200
22

5

4
47

20
50
55

6935
819..-

755
7

23
308

105
210
185

loT7

27
219
128
184

85
664

664

123

203

1071 B
I

1072 B
1073 B
1074 B

1075 B

.1076 B
1077 B

:1078 B
1079 B

1080 B

1143 B
1144 B
1145 B
1146 B
1147 B
l14 B
1149 B
1150 b
1151 B
1152 B
1153 B
1154 B
1438 B
1155 B
3259 B
1156 B
11,57 B

7
104.
4.

50

2-4
126
126
126
69

135

Total 3276

974: B

3
47

UNITS, IN
CONTINUOUS PRIORITY PERSONNEL VEHICLES

5th Ord Bomb Diap Sqd 7
"q/Hq Det, 313th Ord Bn (Am) 37

65h rdAn Co 186
537th '0rd EN Co (Ph) 198
88th Ord Bomb Disp Sqd 7
HE. tryn, 113th AAA p " 67
119thA G C S, bi 743
455thAAM AN Sn, EMbi 819
635thAA A*AN n, Ebi 819
300th Cr4 Mint Co. (AA.) 163

Total 4383

BREAK

Hq/Sq Btry, VIII Corps Arty
12th FA Oban Sn

sRqqtry, .3334 n: op,
*333 PA n (155mm How) (rk or,:' frao)
*969th FA Sn (1550m Eow)(frk or

741s1t PASn.(8" How)(Trao )*
*578th FA Sn-(8" Ew)(Traa)
Hq/Hq ,Btry, 174th FA Op "
559th FA n (155mm G)(Irk or

561s t PA, Sn (155=n G)(Irk or

8

3.
14

186,
207
207.

39

994

29

28
133

1L33

118
110
28

115.

116
505
99.

539

539'

589
589
99

562

562

T otal 49

BREAK

Rear EAh, Hg/Iaq Co VIII Corps 135
59th. Big Sn (-Dot

5  
105

Dot, Co A, 511th S 85
599tAP"J %12.
634 Fin Dlsb Sde. 20L
3d 2Q . r Reg Co-2 Plats) 84
Dot, 3806th QV Ti Co 57
2d Plat, 1224 U Car Co (- Dot) 17
665th .Ikgr bpo -Co. Corps 115~Co, 92E Aet216
53d epi Sn-(Sop)(w/4 Cos) 198

839th Cr Dep Co

Total 19
RaND TOTAL VIII

Bn
:289 2

8
1919

37
2020
18

.45,
36,
.36

3:

4
31
9

16

13

18

,65.

Ito
137169

32

4,
0.

) : 711
sird Army 563.

Ard Army 157
irdArqr 7
SP Irs, Tird 7

AAo

24



UNITS in
CONTINUOUS. PRIORI Sr PERSONNEL VEHI.CLES

LIST
INDEX NO,

.. 2062 B3
2062 B4
22 B5
2062 B6
2062 B7
2062.BB

2o62 B9
20 2Bo
2062 BIl
2070 B2

,2070 B1
2076 B
2068 B
2063 B

2072 B
2061 B
2076 B3'
2058 B
2065 B
2057 B
2063 B2
2064 B
2066 B
2074 B
1432 B

1431B
2073 B
2136 B
2V3B
2147 B

2154 B
2639 B
1965 B.
1966 B
1967 B

8th lf Div
CA Sti' Soo (8th Af Div)
Air Sup Py (8thin CDiv)
Dot, t Spo (8thI t' Div)
3d ot, 166th Sig Photo Co

i0th QM Dop Co
334 Med Dop Co (-Adv Boo)

tol

.. BREKX .

Mbl

11
7

35.

191

819
671

" ( :.- 751
] (A ) 37.

186
h(1t 37

•6

24
8

NII -Ibar O & (Ao3&406) 12
I " Dot,21st Woa Sq ) 26
TD Ot, 40th Ebi Comm Sq)

CIO Dot #30 (prov) 32
SpImflnit 17
PRO (26 Serv Gps..q Plat, &2d Army 22

Gp, Corn Plat. 72d Publioity Serv Bn)
SP Opma Dot(o~s) )
.ig Dot (0) ) 62

PI INm #37,. #411:449.
Dot, 652 Engrolbpo .n
168st Engr SurvY'Ln.Dt 134
511th MP Bn(-Cs AB, &C 56

Crindnail Investigation Sq 11
14 hLnSq.- 143

57dAPU 12
102Rngr Utili~y Dot 37

Dot,3457th Ord.'ilM Co 39
502dQMCar Co (-, 34 & 4th plats) 67
3597th QM Mrk Co . 115
3805th QM.1k Co 115
•Air Sup Control Seo 13
$'972d M Sev'Co. 219
166th Si Photo Co (- Date) n
ROp iB sp)(w/4* s). 198

6th Cay SqU M.09 7.4
Hq,/Sqfr. +

-6th ..Cav..Gp 68
28th CaySqmeos .774
l1th F.n Disb So 20

Ho/Sq, Co. lot 5) .Brig. 69
579th ig Dop Co (-Dt) 188
101st" Eosi (400)(w/0Burg .308

team atohd)
179th hgr.C.Bn: 664
34th- ig, Cons- 59

#*32002d M. Orv C 0219
3919th QN.Gas Sup Co 128

QM hdCo - 184
Total

BUM

LIST
INDEX NO

1385 B
1386 B
1387 B 1
1387-B 2
1387 B 3
1434 B,

25

21.,
33o and 32

'Planes
• . I-

6
9
46

104
104
25-

23,
13

240
22
2140
0

18
35
47

126
169

4
50
8

2135l~

2140
.6
5

19
3
8

207
164
211
8

20
15

47

UNITS IN
CONTINUOUS PRIORIT

"

136th Q frk Co,(- Dot)
2d Plat, 506th QMCar .Co (-.Dot)
Dot,: Int Speo (XV Corps Hq).
"yj Dt, 21st N..Sq
,"F" Det, 40th Mbl CornSq)
Air Sup Py (XV Cors)

Total -

650th Med Cir Co

BREAKC

35th In' Civ
4th Dot, 166th Big Ph

CA StU' Bo(35th mf

PERSONNEL. VEHICLES

5 8
118
93
26

7

117

Total 1

oto Co. 7

Div)

Total i1rr

BREAK

654th TD Bin, SP
737th 7: Sn (Comp)
Air Sup Py (35th n Div)
Dot, Int Speo (35th InfDiv)"
599th OrdAm Co,
*592 O rd Am Co
32d Evac Hosp, Soe (400)

(w/2 Surg Teams Atohd)
494th. Med Coll Co.
2d Plat. 3043d QM Gr Reg Co
548th Mod'Amb Co, Mtr

• MP Eso Gd Co
e3Oth QM.Trk Co.
*3908th QN Irk, Co
3918th QM Gas Sup Co
128th Ord 30M Co
837th Ord Dop Co-
4th Armd Div (- Dote)
5thDot, 166th Big Photo Co

CAB St agBoo(4th Ar3;;.Mv)

Total

671
751

7

135'
186186-

308
105
23
93'

138
115
115
128

186.
5631

.7

1435 B
1436 B
1439 B
1440 B,
1441 ,B

1485 B
1486 'B
1487 N
1488 N
1489 B

1524 B
1525 B
1526 B
1527. B
1528 B.,
1529. B
1530 -B

1531 B
1532 B
1533 B,
1534 B
1535 B
.1536 B
1537 B
1538 B
1539 B
1540 B
1541 B
15 2 B
1543 B
1544 B

1593 B
1594 Bs
1595 B

1596 sB

1597 B

1598 B
1599 B
1600 B

1601 B
1605 B
16o s

16041 B

169
308

29
105
.93
12

LIST

INDEX NO

1686 B
1687 B
1688 B
1689 B
1812 B
1813 B1690 B
1691 B

1692B
1693 B

52
• 11 •

47

19

164
211
5
19
20
..20

47'20
4-

37

104

50
89
108,

3

1349
147
164

-5
19
50

4.
10

37

.20•
i 37

1 I

1752 B
1753 B
1754 B
1755 B
1756 B

1810 B
1811 B
1814 B

1815 B
1816 B
1817 B
1818 B
1819 B
1820 B
1821 B
1822 B
1823 B

1824 B
1825 B
1826 B
1827 B
1828 B
1829 B

1830 B
1831 B1832. B
1833 B
1834 B
1835.B
1836 B
1837 B
1838 B
1839 B
1840 B
1841 B

UNITS IN
CONTINUOUS PRIORIBY PERSONNEL VEHICLES

*569th Ord Am Co: ,-186
MP Eso .d Co 38"

OCrd M Co (k) 219
5th Inf Div( D t) 7124
Air Sup Py (5th Inf Div) 7
Det, Int SpoO (5th I' Div) 35
6th -Dt, 166th Sig Photo.Co 7

CA sti' Boo (5th m C~ vT otal

Totl.

BREAK

5th .i Div (ronainder) 712 4

Totatl 714

BREALK

818thI ' Bn, SP
735th Tk n (Comp)
107th Evao Hoop, Ber (400)

(W/2 Surg torn atohd)
575th Ord Am Co
496th Md Coil Co
593dMed AmbCo M "tr .

S P Eso Gd Co
d QM Tr T Co

* 43d QM Tr T Co
(T)HcjHq Dot, 3d "N Sn,. Mbl.

QM Rhd Co
"Fie iold -osp (w/2 surg teams,
1 Orth team, 1 Neuro, 1
Thoraolo, 1 Shook, .1 Max Pao
and 1 Ga team)
Hq/Hq Dot, 55th Mod- n
Ho/Eq Co, 11th Arrnd GPRear.Eoh, Sq/Hq Co, XV Corps

Dot, 92d Sig Bn
4th mu Typo "YrDot, 217th MP Co
576th APU
45th .Fin ob Soo
3043d G r og Co (- 3 Plate)
Dot, 136th QM-Trk'Co.
De, 2d Plat, 506th QM Car Co
666th Engr Topo Co. Corps
-B Co,.6902d ECA Ret

Repl Sn (Sop) (ACoo)

5t Plat, 17th Sig 'pCo.

751
308

186
105

93
138
115
115

27

76
12

10

61

17
112

216
198:

20.

491

1079

"3_.5.

1040.

164-
.211-
47,

10
20
37
4

104

7
8

32

:8
•26
23
127

9
9
1

5211

2565

13

Ttal

BIREAX

1894, B Sq/Sq Btrya,O236AM Op1895 B, L ____________

189,6 B: 546th AM, AN En, U
1897, ' .. 299th'Ord I n t Co (A)
1898 Bq/S B %tAtiy 0 XV Corps Arty189 B 34... .. n. D.

1900 b EHqBtry, 208th FA OR1901 B 974th. FA Sn (155"s.'HOW)
(Trk or Trao)

190.. B 975th FA B*(155-m How)'
(Ts'k ot Traq)

* GolgoerG ors nee o o .(M) Ar mPotation unit
#Msberelieved fromspttaheent to XV Corps

67

163116
505
99

539
539

14

36
29-

28.
133

133.

BREAK

11th Ard. Civ (remailder) 5631
489th AAA AWDmSpSP671
704th1,TDB-p 671Air Sup.Py(th Armd Div) 7
Dot, Int Spon (4th Aosd iv) 35
194th QM Ge.S.up Co 128

*588th Ord Am Co .186
3d Flat&,%30436 Q- Or Reg Co 23
804thQUTrk-Co .115

444t wMTCo .. 115
984thOrd "DooC0 186
4726. Or6 E, enCo . 18

Total 7M

XV CORPS UNITS

1289 B
1365 B
136 B
1286 B
1287 B
1288 B

1362, B
1363 B
1364 B
1367 B
1~6B
369B

1370 B



U YNITS IN
.ONTINUOUS PRIORITY. P:IERSONNEL VEHICLES.

*999th PA Bn (8" ,iov)(Trao) 589
Hq/Hq Btry, 144th FA :p 9
731st FA (15m"fiG).(k or 562
"2018th PA 0(5'G),('fkr 562

frac

989th Itn(i55imnG)(rkor 562

Hq/Hq Det,;79,thOrdBn 37
351.th Oid. MA 'c " ... 120

.....3515th Ord .MA.Co 120
89th Ord Bomb Disp Sq 7E . q/Eq Det, 14th Ord n ,37
E/Eq V6.t. 314th Ord Bn. 37

Total 7

BREAK

LIST
INDEX 1O

1903 B
1904 B
1905 B

1061B

1909 B
19,10, B
1911 B
1912iB

1914 B
1915 B
1916.B
1917 B

1963?:
1964 B
1968 B196 B

1971 B
1973 B
1913B
1975 B
1976 B

1977 B'
1978 B

1979.B1980 B
1961, B
1982 B
1983 B
1984 B
1985 B
19861 B
1987 B
19668.B

27'
115

20
27

219

29
117
.105
85

.664664

664.
1-23

-200
203
144

Grand Total XV Corps 9052

Sv uitiVo To 1 218817

188

28

20
20.

7
104

91-
89

8 1

19
20
24,

126
126
1126
126'

70-,
70
135
.4

18.858

27b7

.48th Fi

'asia; fktehd)- '286,
184

(- Dot) 288
117
.98

ow)-Trko-r 539

t*)(1 ~ ~ 539

30'
8

83
19
33

133

'.133L,

: 891:

LIST
INDEX-NO.

215.0 B
2151 B
2152 B
2133 B
2132 B

2160 B
2161 B'
2i63 B
.216) B
2165.B
2167.B
"268 B

2168.'B
2169 B
2170 B
2171, B
2172 B
2173 B

2174 B
21.75, B
2176,B
21,77 B
2178 B
2179 B
2180 B
2181, B
21821' B

2255 B
225.6B
2257 B
22,58 B
2259 B
2260 B
2272 B
2262 N
2263 B

224B
2265!;N
2266 B
4185 B
2269'B

.2270 B
22T1 B
22173, B
2274B.
2275 B

236 B
2327 B
23i" B-
.233-'0 B
23 B
23.' ,B

2334 ' B

2336 B

2337 B
2336 B
24614 B.
23P9 B

23td1B

2B

UNITS IN
CONTINUOUS PRIQRITY: PERSONNEL VEHICLES

316th Ord.Dop Go .. 186
57th CalMinit CSo 123
61 Cmi. Dp. 0.C" . 184
Eql/Eq So6 5t PDUp74
23d Iq/q,'SpiT.s(- Adv Det) 6281

Total

BREALK

035 Trat Eig, Gp ,(14 HNY sods) 374
..ffq Dot, 66th Ord Nm- 37
Ho/Hq Co, 1107th Engr S G(p 85

Engr p rk Co 114
579th. Engr L PonCo "203
623d Med Clr 'Co. 117
Hq/IIq Btry, 38thAAM Brig

(w/147th A4A Opns Det Atohd) 118
q0th OrdBomb Disp Sq ......- 7
771st FA Bn (4.5": G)(Trk or Trao) 539

q/'Fq Btry, 202d A G p 99,94th Engr frdry Br Co 144'11q/lIq Dot, Ord Gp 37
q/Eq Dot,-T7~4~O rd No
(2d Prov Ord. Gp) ..... 37

Eq/Ulq Det, "170th Med N "29
610th Nod Clr Co .117
5.5thMed lAr- So 93
-179th APU .12

Cml :iN , .ts 622
"- odClr Co 117

HEq/llq Det, 64t med Gp .34

" Total 79
BRFAK

165th .Engr, C Nm
24th FA A (155m G)(Trk or Tra)5.
550th Ord H So (FA) 198

3524th Ord IM C0 :120
Ord 1W Co (FA) .. 198

C Brnm 664
SEngr L Equip"Cc 123

A Engr Dp Irk Co ,'-,114
5wo, aegr L Pen,,Co.20

3482d Ord MAN So 120
705th PDBNm, 5P 671
Eq/Eq Cc, R Pop .200

1 IIm'd) 175
. p N :(-Xd) . .175

Total..T

BREAK

N/qtry, ~hM p
"A Jn"AMA ii '

.:,-187th Si Rep So (4Pa
78th, Pu D~sb Sao
528th Engr L Pen 'Sc
182d Ord PopcQ

'AJuino'-AA AN , (S P)
17wAPP

:p..th Bin Dtab Soc
Ord MaintSo (MA)

4 -Engr Topo n Do( )
r 'Ju no'AA AN En (SP),
Eq1'4/Eq So,111MI Eir'.. Op

Engr CSBam

Total

67
319
58
20
203
186

20.
163
664
436 

l

'i 711
85

664

28
11 :

•23-

204

-38
13
24
50.135•
1i9

28
3133

28
84
15

13
8

19
37
1

19

7

115

45

44
126
70
50

11
10
10

14'

'2Q

147

39
126.

LISTINDEX NO.

23831B
2384 B
2385 B
2386 B-
2387 B
2388 B

2389 B
2390 B
2392 B
2391 B
2393 B

2465 B
:2466 B
2467 B
2468 B
2469 B
2470 B
2J480 B
2471 B,
2472 B
085..B

2473 B
2474 B
2475 B
2476 B
2477 B
2478 B
21479 B
2481 B
2482 B
2483. B

.2520 B
2521 B
2522 B
2523 B
2524 B
2525
25264:,B
2527 N
2525 B
43o9 N2529 B23-
254L2 N
2531 B

253e B

2535 B

2536B

2537 B
2538 B:
2539 B
25 k B
254, B

UNITS IN
CONTINUOUS PRIORIT! PERSONNEL VEHICLES

BREAK

733d PABN (155mm G()(frk or.Iran) 562
Engr C n 664

- E L Equip Co 123
Engr Mint Co 200

3Mth QW Serv Co 219
53d Field Hosp (w/8 Surg Teams, 280
2 Ortho Teams,, 1 Neuro Surg
Team. tohd)

EngrDpTrkCO 114
MP FB-Proo C 121.

*Wth QM frk CO 115
*Hq/Nq Dot, 273dV n Nm - 28

Total ~ j

BREAK

*3968th.Q... rk. .. 115
3326th Q rk Co 115

Q.M Gr Reg Go 130
iT Wf Dot, 193d ord Nm 37
902d 0rd HAM Co 211

Engr n, 664
Q Rd GSc3184

13WOrd, MM C O169
35 d 0rd I&M So 120

(Q) Hqq Dot, Q.n, Hbl 27
Eq11SqDo t,:I79 QM N 28

0)5Serv Co 219
3Wth Q Gas Sup Co 128
3933 * Ga Sup S G128
Hq/Hlq So, 1134th Engr S Op 85

Engr Cm 664,.E:gr L Pon Co 203

Total

BREAK

459th Engr Dep Co
____Engr Mail SO '

"C-Jun o" A AN N3 (SP)
Sig Crystal Grind an

-Sig Crystal Grind teom.
..7. Sig EEIS Unit .

Eq/Eq Det,
-  

H n
*3209th QO -qCo
3234th QM Sorv So

qm.Serv So.
-577th APU

Ord MAM Co
105thuEv Eawe s hp, Sod ,(400:)w/2.

Surg iais Atoh),
.s3327tn OH frk Co
*3203d ONpetrv CO
0202d PANiB4(i1S2E No)(frk or,

BbltPA Nm'(155M.. KeW) (*k de.

-993d. Engr. frdwy. Br. So.

115
a26

70
70
4

28

50
14.

104
_3

1204
104

19

46
126

8

73

50.
50
24

126
135

24
70

3

4
4

1,•4,:

47.

S"1k,

4;1

4
.4

28
219
219
.21 l

712

120
308

219

219

539

539

664
144
115

!btal ~

BREAK

* Colored Personnel-
* Now attoched to X Corps for trainin on,Y
(q)puartermasterUnit

(T)_ eEqi/q Det,176th Q QM,.bi
*4049th .Q1M Ik So,
39th Fin Diab Seo

(Q) *Eq/lq Dot,.91st '5.1n, mb
'501st Ord HM So (Tk)
256th Ord WACo
Eq/Hq Dto 65th Mod Gp
Eq/Eq Dot, 437thIldBNm
647th Nod ir Cc6
'431st Mod Soil SoE.q/Eq Co, hist10 mgrS Op

202d ERWC-Nm
133d, EngrCS nm
,35th Engr0S nm
160th EngrCS nm
168th Engr S0N
.0"8th EnIr L-EqOUip Co!-.-
970th ,ngr ,M l So
513th Engr "L Peno
998th Engrirda 0S

Mob Broadcating S

ARMY UNITS

2069 "B
2071 B

2.137 B



LUTI TS IN
CONIN1UOUS PRIORITY.

Sq/q Co. Envr cOp

*M0li Trk C o
87th g Hv Pon:Bn
39th-Eva Soap, See (400) w/2

Surg! TeemAtohd) . . '
•/oJq Btry, 40ti FA: O
4O0th Ai FA Sn,(lO5mm Sw)
253d.Ar a FA Sn (.lO5 How)
274th Armd FA Sn. (lOsmm How)

Ttal

BREAK

PERSOITNEL" VuIIICLES

85
664
115396

.308

545
545
545

LIST
INDEX NO

2586 B
'2587 B
2588 B
2589 B
2590 B

2591 B
2592 B
2593 B.
2594B
2595,B
2*96 B
2597, B
2598 B

2637 B
2638 B
264o B
4267 B
3822 B
26W2 B
2643 B

2644 B
2645B
267 B
2648 B
2649 B
2659 B
2651 B
2652 B

2685 
B

.2686bB
267B

2688 B
2689 B
2690 B
2691 B
2692 B
2693. B
2694 B
2696 B
2697 B
2698 B

.. 2699 B

574th Ord 'Am co
853d Ord HA, Co

..tIq/SHq Dot, 312th Ord Bn
98 5th OrdDop Co
275th Ord Maint Co (A)

:TeqS o,106th QW Sn, Mbl
*3510thQ

L
I 

k . 
Co

3511th QMl Irk-'Co.
QMliTrk Co

. . .. o .
.. .. 51K

186
211

.37•
186
163
27

115
115
115

219
219
128
184
296

24
126
104
198

28
162
162
162

LIST
.WDEX 0

2775 B
2776 B.
2777 B
2778 :B
2779 B
2780 B
2781 B
2782 B
2783 B
2784 B
2785 B
2786 B
2787 13
2788 B
2789 B
2790 B
?790 B
2790 B
2791 B
2792 B
2793 B
279, B
2795 B
2796 B
2797 B
;2798B

70
-70
9

25
3

45
28

126
126
211
211

118
2
2

70
24

7
13
50

126M
126
126
70

2802 B
2803 B
2804 B

.2805 B
-286 F

2807 B
2808 B
2809 B
2810 B
3613.s

E_ rL Equip
+
Co 123.

"Pmgr Sint C0 200
t7r ed Lab Co' 58

QM Salv Coll Co , " 209'
!Tq Dt, QM Bn 28
lC2d Leo v SpSem (400) 296
30th Field'Soap (w/2 Surg Team,, 273"

1' Ortho Team,'I Neuro, 1lThoraoio,
1 !ax tol Shook, I Gas oam atohd.)

EgrC Bn 664
--- mBgrCSm664

7ifl Sm (Coap)
+  

751
k S (Comp) 751

Ttal 4157

512* IMP Bn 566
ig rytal Grind Team 4

Sig Crytal'.Grind Team 4
,- BmIgr L Equip Co 123

11 ,0o, EngrC,p 85
q/Sq . •Dt767&s Med Op 34

SjqqDt, 19th Ord Sm 37
534th Cr4dSM Co (1k) 210
3446th Ord BIMM Co 120
293d, Engr-C Sm 664

Engr 0 Sn 664
SmgrC m0 -664

Total .. 1

20,46

13
47-
39
7

104
104
104

4

UNITS IN
COITIOUTIOUS PRIORITYf FERS 0I ,TL VEHICLES

lIq/lq Dot, 1734d re Bn
.28th.' :ed Coll Co " 105

462dk:ed Col Co 105
691st.TD BnT .T797
584th led G Co.Mtr 93
4th Aux Surg Gp (- Surg teama) 96
106th Evao I1osp, Sem (400) . 296
60th Field Hoap 230

* f588th !ed Amb Co, litr '93
-,-659th Med Clr Co 117
91s. Ord Bomb-Clsp Sq :7

*45th QIJ Tr T Co 115
R4r Eoh, S'q/S1q Det, Third Army 462
Pr Eoh, Hq Co, Third-Army., 115
5tr Eoh, Sp Mrs, Third, Army 19,

jqH/Hq Det, 6902d ECA Reft 113
qed Pla,, 6505th EA Transport Go 76
ICo I, 6902d ECA .Regt ' 216
3d Plat, 502d QME Car' Co 35'
4th lat, 502d , Q Car Co 35

APU 12.i FTeam 
6

CIC Deti;(2) .32
3457th Ord M Co (Dt) 81

APU 12
71at Fin Disb Soo 20

Total T

BREAK

LfP Bss566
M . Type. ."9

QM Serv Co 219
MtrConv Hoap 223

*SHo/Sq Dot, 514thQ O . 32

H q- Dot, QM n "

Total 127

BRE.AK.

*3345th QM Irk Co "115
.*3965th Q Irk Co " 115
Q)HoqqDt, ___QM n, Mbi 27

T)q/1qDt, Q--DotBn, ,l 27
3709th QM !Fk-Co 115
H/Hq Dot, 563d- 0. Sm 28

Q Serv Co 219
Q1 Serv Co. 219

"~q Do t, 0,Q!.:Bn, Ml i 27
*620th Ord A"7G 186
.5834 Ord Am. Co 186
Hq]Hq Det, 26th Ord Bn 37
3450thM M Co .120
889th Ord HAL Co.21118th Ord. Dp Co 186
qiq D/ote t41st. Crd ,Bn (Am) 37"Fin 'Diab So 20

3 h Ord.Am. Co .186
*573d or4 Am Co 16
.*397th0 QUIrk co 115
1314t Q4 Irk' Co 115

*o/'tq Dt, 559th QM Ba .28
QoMU, a s8upGo .128
'M Salv Col C.o 209

7777-mBrv' T219
-- l 81 o ry Co 219-

0YGeaSup Co 128
!1

7 
q Do t, p32,

900th Q 4..... 273
Qi r ..ry Go 273.
Scr Pep Go! 218

8 .
20
20

200
37
20
45
23
37
19
.

104
21.

10
2
36
39
65
.22
22

3
24
35

S 1-

0

118
12
4
18
9

.-1

LIST,
INDEX :N

2882 B
2883 B
2884, B
2885 B
2886 B
2887. B
2888 B
2890 B
2891 B
28" B

2991 B
2992 B
2993 B
2994 B
2995.B
2996 B
2997 B
2998 B
2999 B
3000 B
3001, B
3003 B
3004 B
3005 B

XX CORPS UNITS

3031 B.. 3033 B

3034 B
3035 B
3036 B
3037 BI
3037 2
3038 B
3039 B
3040 B
3570 B,
3.4 B
3043 B
3044 B
3045: B
3046 B
3047 B
3048 B
3049 B

.3050 B
3051 B
3052 B
3053 B

104
104'

7
7

104
3
4.
4
7

20
20
13
44

47
13

1
'20
.20

104104

3
50.
25

4
50

9
36
36
24

3085 B

NI TS IN
CONTIBUOUS. PRIORITY

*1511th Engr W Sup Co
Hq/Sq Det, 66th Med Op
Hq/q D tt172d led Bn
345th Crd m Co
433d lied Col1 Co
434th lbd Coil Co

*590th Med.Amb Co, tr

To'

BRAK

Ord Ikint Co (AL)
Tq'q 0.o, EngrC Gp

Engr CT
k--ngr CBn

-n Diiso "
W9ffq Dot, QIM Bn

*3907th Qm '-Co
AM

SEngr Hv Pon Sm
Engr Maint Co

9=0th Qm Irk, Co

PERSONNEL VE*IICLE

• 141

34
29

• " 120
S 105

105
93

163
85

664
664
20
28

'12
396
200
115

30
7
8

44
2D
20
37

39
24,

126
126

104

198
,70

104-

9O5.
__.167

, • . .

Total, p2
GRAND TOTAL - THIRD ARMY -

REAR oS 52207

CUMULATIVE TOTAL 181024

BREAK

69th SIg Rn 932
Fwd Esh, SEq/Hq Co, Xx Corps 251
SP'I Teama (3)W53., i67) 18
OB Unit IP18 3
MIT Teans (2) ,143) 312
P TI6an (4) (450) 24"YD" Dot, 21st Wea Sq )
.YD. Dot, 40th Mob Coin Sq) 26
CC Dt #28 . '16
Dot, 4th Plat, ld QM Car Co 18
Air Sup Py (Xx'Corps) 8
3802d IVk Co 115
Co B, 511th 1P Bn 170
Hq/Hq Btry,XX Corps Arty 116
7th FA Obam m •505
3256th Big Serv Co (RI). 129.
664th Engr Topo Co, Corps 115

Ord Bomb Diap Sq , 7
T----q Btry,. 112th AAA Op 67
6th Armd Dv (Leading Elementa).2466

BREAK

6th Ar Div (Contid)

MBRAF

3116:B 6th AnsiDDiv, Rdsalader
3118 B PwI Teams (2)
3119 B O Unit
3120 B M21 Team
3121 B PITeam
3122 B 010 Dt #7
3123 B Air SupPy (6thAra Div)
3124 :B___________

.3125, B__________
3126 B __________
3127B___________

*Colored Personnel* Totkl

249
29
9

1
S12

8

.12
• 11

5*
104

S1,22

35
253

14
595

--...-

4587 110

4223.12

3
6
6
8
8

1011
.6

S1

3
6

2854 B
2855 B
3995 B
4037 B
2856 B
2857 B
2858 B
2859 B
2860B
2861 B
2862 B
2863B
2864 B
2865 B
2867 B
2868 B
..2869 B
2870.B
2871, B
2872 B
2873 5
2874 B
2875 B
2876 B
2889,B

2877-
28.78 B

2880 Bl
3231 B
344Q B

+ ,2881 B

2701 B
2702 B
2703 B
2704 B'
2705 B'
2706 B.
2707.B
2708 B
2709 B
2710 :B
2711 B



UNITS IN
CONTINUOUS PRIORIT7 PERSONNEL *VEHICLES

.LIST
I NO

3160 B
3161 B
316e B
3163. B
3164.B
3165 B
.3166 B
3167, B
3176 B
3169-B
3170 B
3171 B
3172 B
3173 B
3174,B
3175 B

B
3204 B
36oo"B
3205 B

3207!'B
3062 B
308 B,
4210 B'
4311 B
3209 B
3210 B
.211B.

,13 B
3214 B
3215 B
3216 B
3218 B
3219 B
3220B
3221 B

.3222 B
3223-B
3224 B
3225 B
3226 B
3227 B
3228B

B
3230 B
3232 B
3233 B,
3234 B

200
200

4

3
9

7

308• T7T:

BREAK
6o3TmBnSP "671
Eq/Sq Co, 4th. TDp 74
774thTDBnT 797
825th TD Bn, :,T 797

MPEo Gd Co 138
h 04 EOrdbao Co. 185.

7th :t 166th Sig Photo Co 7
4th Plat, 187th Sig. Rep Co 33'.

Ord -ml co (&~) 210
3th Ord NMCo " 120

(T) 4q,/HqDt ..QBnN . -M 27
38034 QU *TTO115

C. ml8, Nt. 622

Total. i 7

BREA

*3911th QII Brk Co 115,
Q •.aSUPCo 128

_QGA Sup Co 128
QN Gas Sup Co12
5h22Serv Co21
Rep, 86 (sop)(w/A co) I198

- QN Or Reg co,130
77N-4Mery Co 219

QU Serv Co 219
-QN Sery Co 219

t o 6 9024 ECA.gt;I .
SqqDot# 168th Mod, 86 29
573d4INod hmb Co, Ntbr 93,
595th NedAmb Co.! Nt 93

.(Q)NHqEDot, Q 8,NMbl 27
S/q Dt, 71tM e 86 .. 29
61th No :Cir co 117
1139th, NedColCo0105
461st No Coil CO 105

QNFum& Bath Co 88
Q Bkry Co 168
Q Bkr.y Co 168

I114Hoop 230
--!qo. Sgr CoG 85

990th M Br Co .1-4.4.
Engr C Da 664

• r:-- C86.0, on .664
-'-ngr LEquip CO12

Total 4

88%.h86gr HyPon ft39

I I , 3XB+ .~a"a: , ., 9

fqevABtryo, 1,wAp 99
834,'Ared PA 86 (105mm How) 1545
"695th AedFP A 86 6,"mm.How) 545
696th Armd F&86n(105mnnlw) 54
1q qtry, 5th F& Opo..

Engr CBk66
GUM FA Bn(15.%= Hw)(Trk or 539

Trao)
177th FABn(155 How) (T'k. or 539

: ..:: Pam- : Br o ):8

LIST
INDEX NO

3316 B
3317 B.
3318 B

B3319
3320 B
3323 B
3322 B
3323 B
332-4 B
3325 B
3326 B.
3327 B

333D B
3331 B
3332 B3
3333 B
3334 B

33 5 B.3336 B
3337 B
3338 B

3377 B

3378 B
3379
3380 B
3381- B
3382, B
3383: B
3384 B
3385 B
5386 B

.3406 B,

3428 B

3431 B
343 B
3433 B344B
34 B

346B
3437 B
3438 B

349 B

UNITS IN
CONTINUOUS PRIORITI PERSONNEL VEHICLES

H/q Doti, 316th Ord' 86u 37Eq Bq St,334 PA Brig: 103
FA Oban 86 505

.... P 8 (05.... . .Ho ..)(Brk) 504
t 6934PAEli86n(105mm nHow) (.rk) 50

76th PA86 l0simn Ho)(Trk) 504
Ord INM Co(PA)198
Cal,,aint Co 123
C4lDop. Co 184

T - .OrdMR.Co 169

Total ~3

Sq/Eq Btry, 1934 A Op 99
PA 86(155mn-o)(sP) 506
P--A B8 (155mm G)(SP) 506

•
7
q SBtry, i195th PA Op) 99

179th PA .8 (155. Ho) ( .-k or 539
T.o)

945th PA 86 (155mm Now)(Tkk or 539
Brao)

9 P- Es.,Gd Co .. 138
IW 'IqCo .7th. TD. op 74r
6ioth TDB nT '797

IV Bn;T T ' 797
-Bf .- Ii:Div (Leading Eloent.) 3077

Total WT

BIEK

28th Il iv ly(Cottd)

28th Inf Div# Reminder
FBI UTo (2)'
OSUnite
pi team

CIO Dots ($I14
Air Sup Fy (28th Int Div)
630th TO Bu'8,T
707th TcS Cm)
8th Dot, 166th Sig Photo+ Co.
108th Eir%. Hoop (400)

Total

13

226.126
.126-

4511'
16,
48

28
112
112
28

133

LIST
INDEX NO

3476 B

-34771B
3478,B
3480 B
3485 B
342 B.
3483 B
3484 B

B36 B
3487. B
3488 B

3519 B

3520 B
3521 B
3522 B
3523 B
3524 B
3525 B
3526 B
3527 B
3528 B
3530 B

3531 B
3532 B
3533 B.
3534 B
3535 B
3536 B

3559 B

13560 B
3561 B

3563 B
3564 B
3565 B
3566 B
3567 B

13568 B
3569 B
357 1 B.
3572 B
3573
3574 B
3575 B

133

4
23

200200

467

11001 7142-7

3758
12
3
6
.6
8
8

751
7.

296

115

138
99

530

580
6

3.
3
6

200.
211

.3
45-

3601- B
36028 B

36o4B, -
3607 B
3873

II ' 3 !
Bi II.:+I

42978
36088 -

36108B3
36118B
3612 B 6
3614 B
36158 B

3617 B 55

104,

4

UNI ISIN
-CONTINUOUS PRIORIT!

3thPA, Bn (155.. .G)
T3

-r Esh, Hq/HqCo, X.

4th Plat, 122d QM Car
E/qB+try, PA p

Cr4 D90
---" Bo (8" Now)(Tr

PFA Bn (8" E.oHW) (TrJ
A.n.(8" .w)( 26

PERSONELV EHCLES

(Trc -or 52115rao) . .. ,
Corp.l 243 23
Co (-Dot) 17 11

99. 28
186 47

k or Tra. 589 118.
or Bra.)5818

k orBra.) 589 118

To l •zTI 1

BRMA

269th PA 86 (240.: ow)(frk 490
or Trao) 2,

19th Pin .Dib So. 20
50th APU1
26th ord Wm co 169
3510th Ord MA Co 120
HHqCo.I EngrO Op -85

Engr-"on Co. • 203
*---ngr L Pon Co .,203

"VnrLPon:Co 203
35rat Engr Ev Po" 6 .396
270th PA 86 (24D-hm Eow)(Trk 490

orT )
/Eq-Btry, 402d A .Op 99

EngrC86 664

Total 3=1

BREAK

PA 86 (155mn G)(Trk or ra.) 562
P A Sn (155.: G)(frk or Trao) 562

-- IASn (8"G)(Brk 'or Trao)* 490
PA Sn (8" G) (frk or Tra.) 49o

79M Ord Am Co 186
Ord Am Co 186

• Q S r - 219
7-ngr C Bu66)4
: :. ngr C8. n ,664

*ZM QM Br T Co 115
OW Serv Co 219

*Z7eiQLTr T Co 115

Total 1~'

BREAK

TO. Sn, T
-TO Sn, SF

lwthL Ord MAN Co-

j!Dets IQM op
QNGa-5 'Co

LQNidry Co
QNV L~ryCor

QN un & Bath o,

6'th Pin-DiobBoo

534, Egf'on

121

24
135
1.35

21

121

28
226

115
115
121.
121
20

4
126
126,
104
ih

200
164

:50
36
36:
14'
7'!:i 9

1 --

198

797
671-
120
219-

32
128
273
273

409
42

396

104
..50

50
50

13
19
4
4
4.

37
37
7
8

S19'

20
20
14.
4
4

23
24
84

126
126'
70



UNIIS IN
CONTINUOUS-PRIORI!! PERSONEL VICiE-

3798. B
3800 B
3801 B.
36,02.B

Total

.-LIST
INDEX NO

3618 B
3619 B

3621 B

364i5'B.

364B
36 B
3610B
3w1 B

3652 B
3653 B
36 4B
3655 B
3656 B

.3657 B

3658 B

3660 B
3661 .
3662 B
3W B B

365B.

5536 Ord ME. Co W.n
556th Ord M Co (Snc)
7th Armd .Div (Leading Elmets

Total

BREAK

7th A md Div (continued)

BREAK

7th Armd Div (Romier), ,
P1Tea m(2)*
OB Units
II Team
PI T em
CIC Dot
Air Sup P7. (7th Armd. Div)
6026 29 Snut
.9th- Dot,166th SigPhot Co

Field Hoap
!I'! Dot, 69t Mod Op

"43'5h Dot,. 174th Mod'Sn
5th dCoil C,

43th Mod Cell Go
*580th Mod Amb Go8 fr

997Wt 1-g 0 r ks 019i

• .. .... . .... ta l

3817 B
13

126.
126
39
46
44

*48
55
13
22

126:

7
126
126
126

198
198

3659

50

881,

4588. 1100

369

2
3
6
6
8

. 8

671,
7

228
34
29

105,105
93

751

76

UNITS IN:
CONTINUOUS PRI-ORIT

M Mi DSn (Sp) (CDL)

M Mc n n(Sp) (CDL)
BRA

PERSOMNL VEHICLES

.ota1

Totl I

Total ME Corps 58

Cumulative Total
Third A rmy 270112

BREAK

EJq Dti,l85th Ord Bn -37
. .r.O C .B . .. 664

-77"W 0.Bn 664"--Ora aint Co (A) " 163
904 Ord mmCo 21o
3144th Ord NAN CO10
19thOrdUwCo .169

'826OrdNsoCo . 185
Ho/Eq Dots, 320th Ord Sn 37
Hq,/ffq try, PA Brig 103
255th PA ,f EWow.)(-.) .... 504

Bag.O a 664• F B a l5 - ) k. -50(T) Dots AKD, oIsNb.27
PA BSnT7=H5m o) (*k) 504

FAnP(105am Haw)(Trk) 504-
MA Sn (105mm Eow)( Tk) 50).

Ibtal

6

3
3
6

164
3

23
7S 8.

20
20.
37
37

84-a

.3871 B
3872 B
3874-B
3875 B
3876 -B

:3877,
3878: B

3879 B
3880 B
3861IB.
382 B

3884 B
"38 B

3886: B

26

164

89hOrd Evao Co
Ord 31. Co (Mc)'

3Wst QE -Tek Co
AM. Srv Co
QM jtserv Co

7-7M Srv Co
Co, RAgrCGOp

93dSig . .
Fad H, Eq/Hq Co, XII Corps

185

115
219
219

932
251

P1Tas(3) (Wl0)
OB unit 3
PIl Team (2) OW.) 2
PI Teams (4)(@) 214. Dot, a Sq. ) 20

"Dt 11con Sq)
S . . 16

*447th CM Br T Co 115
47 uPPYT, 1 a. .15~Plato QM Car CDo 34:
"Os5ltR-W Sn 170

ig 5
p Co (For PUSi): . 18

• Iig Iep Co (For PU~sA) 191
W% qBiry, 7th AABA Op67
"B Jme"A AWA ( bi) , 819

Eq/q r Cay OP, Moos 72
CAy Si"O7Wos 774

-Cav Sq, Moos 774
.~a,187th Sig. ReIpC0 33

QM Salv Col Co 209
-M S ,LzvRap Co 201

D 00 602 EA sg

Total 58

3255th Sig. Sery Co (RI), .129
Ord Bomb -Snap Sqd 7

-*q ty, 2177thP p 99
Eq/q 7'y=XI orps Art j11.

Br.

l t, ,F ,, ,Ob ,Ph _5.05

S PAn (8 )( k Br.

~A~n(4s"C(Bko rQ 539

b4 Am Co. 16

4 +Amd Co 169
L 4t OdMNCo.-120

Total.169U.0 00 12

768. 164

766 " 164

LIST

INDEX NO

3913 B

3935 B

3961 B
3962 B
3963 B
3964 B
3965, B
3966 B
3967
3969 B
3970 B3
3971 B
3972 B3
3973 B.
3974 '1
3975 B
3976 B
3977 B
3978 B

55
50.

104
4
4
.4

24,
29

1

7 .

2

.5.

104
23
32
54

36

14,
207
22

24U
240
9

35,
3

28
29

1O2

133.

133

121
133

20
20
70

226
48

UNITS IN
CONTINUOUS PRIORITY

BREA'

PEMSONNEL VESICLEL

WwOth InDiv (Leading Elrm ,ts) 7338

BREAK

T)OMh InfDiv (R m4nder)

BEAK.

PHITeams(2)
OBUnit"

PTI-
T
eam

10 D ~et .. :...

Air Sup Py (BothInr Div)

10th Doe, 166th Dig Photo Co.
Oml Sn, a

S-m:t Ord DpICo
910th Ord HAX G.
E,#Hq Co.' th7 2
6114th. 2D Sn, T

6924

12

36
6.

8

79
.7

622
186
211
74

797

1107

100.:

6

.3
3

.200

3.
308
47
46

,..=

1L64

50
214
72

126
8

37,
.37

133

133

33
77

Total

muEm

3992 B
3993 B
3994B.
3996, B
3997 B
.3998 B
3212 B

4000 B
4001 B
4002 B,
4004 B-

4005 B

4006 B

4007 B
408 B

4010 B
,W11 B
4012 B
4013 :B
4014 B

772st 29 Snu SP
3d Fij Diab See
1626 APU

*32Olat CM Serv Co
M Gas Sup Co.

-QM Fm& ath Co
Cl m Raf CO

X'!qDet, 427th Mod Ph
586th Md Amb Co, Mt.
598th Mod Amb Co. Nb'

PA Sn (155m , ow)(rk or
ra.)

PA ESn (155am Eaw)(Brk or

PA Sn (155imm Eow)(Trk, or,

PA" -P (8m HOw)( rk or +.)-
351h, Ord MWE Co

Au= Burg Op (-Dots)
Ms.d Gas Treat Sn

Totll

671
20
12

219
128
88,

'107
664

29.
93
93

539

539

539

589-
120
212
502

BREAK

4031 B 6th Cony
4032 B M
4033 B
4034 B
40365B GQ

3527 B ~ g
4039 D 4 UC
40403 B6426C

40423BAPU
4043 B Bt

4045 B -"PA b
4047 B ~ ~
4049 B __

TO Te1a00hd to "Zil Corps
*Colored Irome

B Sup Co"
Dep 'Co
L Pon Co

Is Sup C0
,.o Ce, Corps
ITr TOo
Tr T Co:

10
218
203
S88,

128

115
115

50
24

50,
25

104
1L04

226
126.
126
226

12
b7, PA (p 9 .9
a r(m -)Now)k) 504
A (105m EHw)( Trk) 504
I, 105m M w) k) 504

10.0. . m , f, t ) , . =504

XII CORPS UNITS
3820 B
3821 B
3823 B1
34824,-B

3825 B

3827 B
3828 B
38M B
3830 B

3832 B
3833 B
3834 B
3835 B 1
3835 B 2
3836 B
3837 B
1038 B
3847 B
383U B
3839 B
384u B

M19 B .
40480
3889 B
3890 B,
3891 B
3841 B
3842 B
3WO43B
38414B
3845 B
3846 B

366 B
3697 B
3698 B
3699 B
:3700 B
3701 B
3702 B

37131 B

,3751 B
3M B
37514 B
3755 B
3M B
3757 B

YM AB

3798 B

3760 B.
.3761 B
3762 B
37163 B
3764 B
37654B
3766 -B
3767'B
3768 B
3769 B377/,0 B
377. .



UNITS IN
CONTINUOUS PRIORI TY PERSOINEL VEHICLES.

Tal]

LIST
INDEX NO

4050 B
4051 B

4086 B
408.7B
16 B

4088 B:
4089 B
4090 B
4091 B

4093B
4094 B

405B
4096 B
4097B
4098 B
4099-B
-4100 B
..411B
4102 B
410O3 B
14104 B.

105 B

4106 B
2614B:
411L5 B
4107 B
41,8 B
41109 B
4110 B

4111 B
4113' B
4114 B

168
168
273'iho
37

1A6

.137
211
163169
219
219:
219
29

117

93

490

W
2040

186

178

211:

Tot.l. 532

BREAK

5th Aid Div (Lading Elemen.) :4269

BRE. . :[]PAK, ...

Ard Div '(Continued)

BREAK

h255

Div (Remlnder) 2752

6
6

5 -th Arad-Div) 8• :: : ' 797
.166th ig Photo ,.o 7

to, FAop -99
r, "991Op 9
3Mad n 29'

TOtal 235

LIST
INDEX NO

42277B

42 B

193JL B

4232. B

4255 B.
4256 B
4;257 B:
4258 Bl
4259 B:
4271 B.
4260 B

421B
4262 B
4263 B
4264 B'4265 

- B
4266 B

428B
14269 B
)4270 B

BREAK

Qu Pkry Co

Q-Ldry Co
- PIt, Sig Pgn do,

W!qDt7 th OdR
576th: Ord Am -Co
293d Ord Woo

Ord MA Co
qDt, Ord Bn

914th Ordoo
Ord aint Co (AL)

7W"Ord 101Co
QK Serv Co
QM Serv Co
Q.% re.Co

_1M , Do ts 34th m d , .

61-3thMed Cir Co.,
364 Mod Anb Co,+ tr.

Med Am CO, M .
SPA Bn (240mu Eow)(Trk or

Tma.),
265th FAlRn2 N1:om Ew)(7rk or

Plat, ___ig P Gno.v sal ep Co
- Ord DepCo
Med PopCo

=APU
Pin Disb See

'267th PA:RBu(24iom How)(Trk or

Eva. NHoeps (406)
-Q M SalesCo

ord HMM Co

4

28
13
20
48
44:

39
482,
28

16

37

15

1

121

.4

1027

12

645
46

.-6

5
200

3
,28
28

87

UNI28S IN
CONTINUOUS PRIORITY PERSOINL VEHICLES

PFA Ra (240m Howi)(Trk- or .490

PA Rn(240zzu-How)(*k:.or49

Total

BREAK

620th, TD Rn- (SP)
77 3 TD.Bn .(SP)
814th 5'TDn (69)
911th Ord a MCo

8let Fin Dieb Seo
20th APU

PARn (4*5"o)(Twk or Tra)
A Rn (4.5"D)(I8'k or' Treo)

.... Dtm,o240th ed .n
YLed Amb Co, -tr
li-Med Amb Cos Mtr

7W -nvHoep
QM Cae 

5
up-Co

Total
BREAK

286th Ord 101 Co
34J44th Ord 101Go

Hr MoBc, HSq Go.00, III orps
-77th Fin D Lb See..:

"PU
MM iOrd Dop Co
3463d Ord 10 Co

M B t Co
*3th i ngr, W Sup Co

Eogr rdwy. Br Co~' o n oMod- Rn
Mod,0 _...Mtr

94th Mod, Gas Treat, Rn
95th Mod- Gas Treat Rn

EqE o, Mod Rn.

Uo

rps

121:

23
164
164
164,
4b

133
133

37
37
18
50.

74
.671
671

211
2 0

539
539

29
.93
93

223
128

169 4

20 "
h2 9
12 1

186 " 47
16948
1831

88 14,
141. 50
144 84
29,8
93 37211 46

502 77502 .. 77

29 8
128 50

99 4
128. 50
168 4
201 16

78, -34
593 174

1850,
74 :2

top.

'2*,O920

.LIST

INDEX NO

0391 B

4W6 'B

4417 B

UNIiS :IN
CONTINUOUS PRIORIT PERSONNEL

BREAK

Fren h 2d Ard Div (Continued) l4,171
• BREPAK

Fronoh 2d Armd Div (Continued) 2,800

BREAK

Pronoh 2d Ar~ud Div (Reminder). 1,176

19000

460

TtallUnite Xii
Coirps.

Grand mta uEA ~ ___

.. IRD ARMY UNITS ,TO BE. MOED UNDER OTHER AUTHORITY

LIST
INDEX NO

832 B 1832B 2

400 B
)404 B

405 B
410 B

UNIT

Eq/Eq fro 2d Ca,-Op-
2d Cav Rrl S q (Moozs)
h2d Cy mRon Sq. (Meoo).

EkqlTw, 15th Cav-Pp
15th Cay Ron Sq (Moz)
17th Ca, Ron Sq (Meo)
Hq~Btry, .24fthAAA Op

Eq/Hq Btry, 207th ALL Op
438th AAI'Rn (Mibi)
448thiAAU Aw Rn (liti),
449th AAA AW Rn (il)
452d AAA AW Bn (mbi)
I4536 A AW.A n -a(l)
457thA A R- (Mb1)
550th ALAw Ea (Ubi)
554th AA AM Rn .(Ml)
6336 AA AN Rn (Mbl)
2036 AU AWRn (SP),
387th AA AN Rn (P)
.777th AU AM Rn (SP)
115thA G Rn (Mbl)
20th AU G Rn (li).

128th Au Rnl (M)l
217th. AAG 0aRn (Ml)
411th AU 0 Rn a(10b1)
90th 1, tDiv.
79th lot Di v
Dot, Int. Spooaliut. (79th

Int Dv)
ArSpport Pr (79th ltDv

A Statt Boo (79th lot Div)

PERSMEL V CLES

72 2

774 240
72 22

774 240
774 240"67 14
67 1,

819 207
819 207
819. 207
819 207819 207

l819 , o7
.819 207.,
819 : 207
819 207

711 147
711 .47
817 205
817 205
817 205
817 205'
817 2b5

14,286 2,191
24,M '20191

5 l 19

7 5
116

Total ~ t4773

THN.D .ARM UNITS NOT IN PRIORITY" LI87
114th Big Al 00
116th Big RI Go:, 291

121t Big REACo 29l24th SigRp'129
129th Sig R I ' 00 . 91

.137th Sig RE, Co . 291
510th NP:Ds 566
31034 Big Sore Ba 734
4th ArmuAsig Da701

Tta]l 77

• 26

84
84
64
84

."87118:
197:

o288 B

28 B
4306 B
4293 B
4294 B
4318, B
W25 B

An31 B
4s296 B
4 8 B
4j299 B
4300 B
4301 B
4302W B
4303, B
4304 B
4305 B-
4292 B
4307 B
4308 B
4.418 B
.4314, B

34791B
4312 

B

4313 B,

437B

4163 B

1,ooo



TOP SECRET
Auth -CG, TUSA
Inits: - CEN..
Date: 27 May 44
Register No. TUSL 75

ANNEX 4

to

THIRD U.S. ARMYf OUTLINE PLAN

OPERATION OVERLORD

SIGNAL* PLAN,

WITH APPENDICES (Issued Separately):-

Jh~berTitle and ClassificationPgegNos.

I Existing Commnication Ifacilities a nd Power
Supply on.the Continent. BIGOT - T SR. .... . 24

Diagram of Am • Radio Nets. BIGOT TOP SECRET 29

S Line Route Maps. BIGOT TOP SECRET 31

IT SignalIntelligence Radio Nets.. BIGOT TOP SECRET 33

V Signal intelligence Circuit Diagram.. BIGOT
TOP SECRET 34

VI Wire Circuit Diagrams. BIGOT TOP SECRET 34

VII Procedure Publications Chart. TOP SECRET 36.

VIII Communication ZoneWire.BIGOT,- TOP SECRET 36-

(Revision 27 Mey 1944)

MAS: .RANCE a GSGS 2738 Scale 1250,000 and.O RTHWEST EUOPE, GSGS
4042, §nale 1:250,000.

-1. -a. Existing conuniatiolns and power supply on the contin-
ent. (See•Appendx No.-I)

b. Mission 'and general plan..

(1) Signal troops involveds.

(a) The Army signal communication troops-involved
are as follows:

301st Signal Operation Battalion 662 166
33rd Signal.Contruction Battalion 595 169
.34th Signal Construction Battalion 505 169
11th Signal Radio Intelligence Compai D 291 7
166th Signal Photographic Compan- 188 56
187th Signal Repair Comipany 188, 54
:579th Signal. Depot Compan 191 36
14th*Air Liaison'Squadron 143 30 (32 planes
4th Mobile Broadasting ompany 165 29
7thSigna Center aisonTea ( (13)* 0
1307th.,ignal PFigeo pay1890,

(b) hefollowing, listed signal communication
troops1W. be announced when nuaerical designations are made knownto

SV Ucles.

593 174
59 1 69

662 166

32
30 12

108 54

Signal Depot Company

(c)r Corps Signal2r oops

TemoI-e1 Vehicles.

191 36

" unit .P.. . . ersonnel Vehicles."

59th Signal Battalion (VIII Corps) 932 149

3254th Sig Serv.Co (RI) (VIII Corps) 129 -35
92nd Signal Battalion (XV Corps) 932 149
3253rd Sig'Serv Co (RI) (XV Corps) 129 35
69th Signal Battalion (XX Corps) 932 349'.
3256th Sig: Sr Co (RI).(XX. Corps) 129,35
93rd Signal Battalion (XII Corps) 932 1493255th Sig Serv Co (RI).(XII Corps) 129 35

(d) -Division Signal.Troops,

79th Signal Company (79 Div) 249 74
83rd Signal. Company (83 Div) 

2499 7.4

8th Signal Company (8 Div) 249 74
35th Signal Company (35Div) "249 ' 74
14th md SignalCompany (4 Armd iv) : 302 59
5th Signal Company (5 Div) 249 74
146th Arm Signal Company (6 Armd DIv) 302 59
28th Signal Company (28 Div) .. 249 74
147th Armd Signal Company (7 Armd iv)30 59
80th Signal Company (80 Div) 249 74
145th Armd Signal Compay( mn i)302 59
.90th Signal Company (90 Div) 249 74

Signal Comparjy.(2nd Fr md iv)

(2) Command Posts of principal units in the'United King-
dom are as follows•

nit . Location Coordinate.

Third Amy Peover Camp VE2397 403
VIII Corps Marbury Hall K1297 308XII Corps Bewdley P2396: 312
XV Corps Ad dderbury P9255 436
XX Corps' Marlborough U6389 340
5th Inf Div Bryansford, NI J3432 5
8th. LIf Div VicOmaghNI H4774 835th Inf Div. Okehampton T0215 3579th Inf Div Sandiway E0791 79

80th Inf. Div
83rd Inf Div Newcastle under Lyme E2765 83
90th Inf Div, Birmingham K5308 . 90
28th Inf Div. Chiselton U6399 28
4th Ared Div Chippenham U3694. 254
5th Armd Div Ogbourne St. George U63.94 255
6th Armd Div Blockl y P6254 256
7th Armd Civ Eington 07376 257
2nd Armd Div (Fr) South.Dalton WA4365

LUCKY
MONARCH.
ICEBRG
HICKORY
COMET .
D NMITE
GRANITE
JUSTICE.
BIS9OP

BLACESTONE
UNICORN
HOLIDAY

Changes in location of comand posts, both in the United Kingdom and on
the continent will .be reported to the Signal Officer, this.headquarters,
by the fastest available means.

S Communications in the United Kingdoms

S(a) Te Coimaning General, SOS, ETOUSA, is .re-
sponsible for the preparation and implementation of the plan for the
overall. signal communiation'system for mounting :the o cperation. pr
S2 a, Sec. I,0 Mounting Plan,. Signal C6rps, Headquarters SOS, ETOUSA).

(b) Tactical.radio equipment .will not beused.in
.marshalling cas nd embarkation areas. unless otherwise directed. The
Commanding General, S8, ETOUSA, is responsible for the provision and
maintenance Of techicalo ontrol of fixed. radio station equipment and
personnel. (,Par. 2 oa Sec. I, Mounting Plan, Signal Corps, Hoadquar-
tersOS,.ETOUSA).

(c) (j1) The Chief Signal Officer, E TOUSA,.will.:pla andproide the,':we9 omnications systm required between te
'Base Sections, and within the Base Section, with respect to activities
which are not. theIresponsibility of the Base Section Commander.I(par.
3 a,Seo. I, Mounting Plan Signal Corps,. Headquarters OS, EOUSA),

The povision ofcontrol wire
colunications facilities in connection with troopmoveent ie a Rape
Section responsibility. (Par. 3 b, Sec. I, Mounting Plan, Signal Corps.
Headquarters SOS,ITOUSA).

.() Tactical wre 0au ateon equipm et will
not be installed or used except pormsalson of this hiaquartr e(4)pWirecircuit iegram en eo nean
telegraph printer traffiadagrams showing available wire commuioation

facilities in and between marshall. camps and embarkation areas will
be issued by this headquarters separately at'a later date.

(d) The CommandinGeneral, s, ETOUSA, will
provide operation -of'trunk route messenger service. (Par* 2 a, Sec. I,
Mounting Plan, Signal Corps Headquarters SOS.,ETMUMA).

( Locations of Base Section and Tactical
Message Centers inmsang camps and embarkation areas will be pub-
lished later.

(a) The:Commanding General, SOS,,ETOUSA, is re-
sponsible for the handlingofcryptographic ystems and equipment.for
U.S. AmyForces. (Par. 2 i, Sec. I,Mounting Plan; Signal Corps,.Head-
quarters SOS, ETOUSA),

2. Mission after debarkation on the continent.

a. General for all1 signal and-communication troops:

To install, operate, and maintain adequate and continuous
signal communication facilities between all echelons of the Third U.S.
irny to the full extent of the means' provided therefor.

b. Specific for Third U.S. Army Signal Troops

To install, operate, and maintain adequate and continuous
signal communication facilities as follows:

(1) To higher headquarters as directed.
(2) Toall Corps in the Third.U.S. Amy.
(3) To all units under direct command-of Third U.S. Ar-
(4) For special purposes as .directed.

3. Instructions or special missions other than routine.

a. Army SignalTroops

(1) 301st Signal Operation. Battalion.

(a) Message Centers

(1) Message Center personnel will be broken
down into three (3) teams as follows:

Team 1: Sufficient personnel. to operate
two M-209's and two SIGABA's.. A minimum of four foot and four motor
messengers. Sufficient officers,: NCO' s, and administration personnel to
operate the message-center. •

Team 2 & 38 The remaining message center
personnel in the battalion will be divided between Command Post 'B', andthe Rear Echelon, by the Battalion Commander as the situation warrants.

(2) One NCO and two (2). other. enlisted menwill be detailed to assist in the operation of the ADIS at the air
strip, or field, serving Army Headquarters.

(b). Messenger Comunication

() Motor messenger service to Amy units will bescheduled, Special messengers will be dispatched as required..
() Third Ay Wwill establish motor messenger runs to

the First U.S. Amy Command Post. Two round trips per day will be made.( ) For Motor Messenger Schedules see Third Ary.ROT.

(c). Radio Communication.

•.) See Appendix: No. II, Diagram of Army Radio Nets,l.
for information concerning principal radio channels to be established
duri rious phases.,

() Unless specifically ordered or' authorized to do
so by this headquarters, no transmissions will be made over the indi-
cated channels by Third U.S. Amy units prior to their arrival in the
target area.,

Net No. A-l,. VIIICorps wil. enter when it. re-
turns to control of Third.US.S Any.

XV Corps :wil enter upon arrival
in'the target area,.

Net No. A-2 sXX and XII Corps wil enter upon
arrival in the 'target area.

d o) Instructi.ons will be issued separately at a later
date concerning the monitoring-of tactical radio nesIn the'target rea



by units which hae not yet left the United Kingdom,

(d) Wire operation Instructions

(1) ,Tbe-301st Signal operation Battalion will. proceed
to its assembly area irmediately upon.landing on the continent, The
BattaXion will be infomAed of .the location of the assebly area as soon
as possible. present indications point to the vicinity of DOL-IE-B as a
possibility*

(2) As soon as possible after arrival, one Operation
SCPaay will -be detailed to ..construct the. wire installations for the

Third U.S.' Ar.Comnand-Post, This same Operation Company will be. pre-
pared to furnish detachments to. install, operate,. end maintain one or
more switching centrals at the'. direction of the ArW. signal officer (See,
Appendix VI).

(a The second Operation Company will remain in the
assembly area or at such other-point as may bedesignated, until a new
location for the Army ConmAnd Post has been selected, when it will pro-
coed to that point and will set up wire installations in the san manner
as deseribed above-. -The now installation, when occupied by the Comnand-

ring General, will become the Comnand post. The previous one will be
designated. Rear Echelon.. Third U.S. ArAi.

i. In all further advances of the Third U.So Army
Command Post, the nsw installation will habitually be made by the -Opera-,
tion Company previously assigned-to the Rear Echelon,

() The number and priority of initial locals to be
installed within the comnand post at all ethelons of Third US.,A
will be in accordance with Third U.S. sArm Signal Circular NO. 85. The
Signal-Center Officer will be prepared to install additional locals at
the direction of the Arnm Signal oficere

(6) Facsimil3s. equipment will be installed and oper-
ated in or near the message center at each echelon in. accordance with
Third U.S, Amsignal Circular No. 84.

(2) 33rd Signal Construction Battalion

(a) ,Imediately Upon landing on the continent the battal-.
ion will proceed to, and establish its headquarters in, the vicinity of
the Third U.S, Arn Command Post,.Thereafter its .movement will be guid-
ed by its misesion -It will be prepared to dispatch construction teams
as soon after arrival as possible to accomplish missions designated by
the Army Signal Officer.

(b) insofar as is possible and practicable, wire routes
selected will conform to those -planned for later use by higher headquar-
ters. The type end method of construction will conform to instructions
issued at the time of designation of each mission,

(3) 34th Signsal Construction Battalion

(a) Immediately upon lending on the continent the battal-
ion will proceed to end establish its headquarters at a place to be des-
ignated by the Signal officer,. Third U.S. A=o,-to whom its Comnanding
Officer will . report with .the least possible delay for .instructions*

(b) Its procedure in the accomplishment of any assigned
missions will be similar to that prescribed for the 33rd Signal Con-
struction Battalion, above.

(4) 1307th Signal pigeon Company

(a) A pigeon platoon, leas breeding section, will be lo-
cated in the vicinity of the Command Post on or about Dplue 45, which
will make limited pigeon comminieation available in the combat zone
about D plus 57.

(b) Those birds not required for use by Te Army will be
available for issue to forward units.

(c) Lofts .at the Ay Comr Post will be oonnected, by
telephone.to the message center*'

(d) The remaining platoos, less their.breeding sections,
will be attached to subordinate units.

(5) 166th Sigal photographic Company

(a) Instructions regarding the employment of photographic
units are cotained in Signal Circular Noo. 11, this headquarters.

(b) The .Photo Laboratory and Identification Units will be,
located in the vicinity of AXy ar Echelm.

(c)' The eo amsa, le]s detacient t.d adGeneral Apsaigment
Uite, will be loced .in the vicinity Of the Cor Mad posts Mis-
sics will be assigned. bythe Ari, y. Signal officer through the 'nwy
Pot phic Offi l based upon eoaat developmnts. A detachment con-

sting f pe:osa tisd ad equipped for still or moving picture
ovte, wi. alwy be held viale for Anndiate ditpath on mi

sions desired by thbe 0OsxMepaig Genral, Third 'U.S. Arswo
(d) Mes sesApsetUv it ,will be attooeod to sash

fARIXy ad A nmored Division. * 80 OcSOf thaesediisit s wtill
leop gemerel spsigniset officers fully intormsd reeydIp the tactical

situation. Missions insuring the taking of photographe of combat-and
training value will be assigned to these units.

(6) ll8th signal Radio Intelligence-Company

(a), Tactical Plan

() A representative of signal Intelligence Service,
Third U.S. Army, accanied by one .non-comissioned officer, one dri-
ver, and-one-quarter ton trucki. nd one officer accompanied by an en-
listed men plus: driver and vehicle from the ll8th Signal Radio Intelli-genes Company will be -attached to the 3254th Signal.Service company (RI)
VIII Corps, p~ior to arrival in marshalling area. These detachments
will make as full. a reoonnaissance as possible of areas into which the
Aiyand. the ll8th Signal Radio Intelligence Company may later operate
and will maim specific plans for ArMY radio Intelligence ,operatinse.

U2The ll8th Signal Radio Intelligence Company will
arrive on the continent- approximately one day after establishmnt of
Third U.S. Army Cemmnd Post on the continent, It will set up intercept
and D/F stations for immediate operations, directing its attention to
the mest, covering that portion of the target area into which the XV
Corps will be operating. Results of radio intelligence efforts of the
ArR .rmpany will be compiled and.made available to the 3253rd. Signal
Service Company (RI). uPon arrival of the XV Corps,

A,) A soon as the 3253rd. Signal Service Company
(RI), is operational in the zone of advance of the XV Corps, intercept
and D/F activities of the Army company will be as directed by the' Army
G-2.

(.) Upon assumption by Third U.S, ArmW of command' of
'VIII Corps* commnications will be established between Third U.S, Army
Signal Intelligence Service and the 3254th Signal Service Company. (RI)o
If wire is not available, a liaison officer will be dispatched from the
3254th Signal Service Company (RI) to Third U.S. Arj Signal Intelli-
gence Service for the purpose of coordinating radio intelligence acti-
vities within Army until wire communication is available*

(b) Technical peration

(1.) Direct commnication is authorized between.Signal
Intelligence Service, Third UoS. Army, and Corps Signal Service Compan-
isa (RI) for the purpose-of exchange of technical and operational traf-
fic,

(W_) A representative of the Comnndin officer of
each Corps Signal Service Company (RI) which lands on the continent af-
ter Third UoS. Arn will report as expeditiously as possible to the
Third U.S. Army Signal Intelligence officer for A briefing and coordina-
tion of Army radio 'intelligence activities.

(Q L a) Slidex will be employed for control of di-
rection finders by radio.

(bN No intelligence derived by traffic analysis
or cryptanalysis wi.ll be transmitted electrically except in special
cryptographic systems issued to radio intelligence for the purpose.

() In the event that existing communications between
Corps Signal Service Companies (RI) end Army Signal Intelligence Service
are severed, the Signal Service Company (RI) will immdiately dispatch a
liaison officer to Army Signal Intelligence Service for the purpose of
maintaining.as close operational contact as possible.

(c) Use of Wire and radio channels

See Appendix IV for Radio Intelligence Nets, See
Agedix V for Radio Intelligence Wire Circuit Diagram,.

(7) 14th Air Liaison Squadron

Third Aramy will operate en Air messenger service as
followsI:

(a) -To adjacent Armies; one trip daily .
(b) To Corps; two round trips per day.
(c) To Army units as required.
(d) Headquarters being served by air messenger service

will display-individual panel, nbers when air.liaison or air messenger
planes signal with tvo (2),green flicks of landing light, or arrive at a
prearranged tim e. panalnumbers will be published in the Signal Cpera-
tion Instructions.

(a) Not -to exoped five (5) planes will be attached, in-
formally, to each Corps after arrival on the continent. These will be
used- to execute Ouch preseribed missions as may be assigned by the Corps
CoAander. The responsibility for the control and dispatch of these
planes will remain with the Corps Signal officera

.(8) Mobile Broadcast Companies

(a) "Mobile Broedo t Capenies will be controlled by the
section oontolling P & 'pW activities*

(b)- The Mobile Broadcast Companies will locate stations
at such points as the performance of its mission requires.

(o) Frequencies for esh MoblO sBroadcsst Company will be
assigned by SHLEFo . The frequencies assigned. this unit will • be those
normally used by fixed stations now on the-continento MHover, in the
event that these stations interfere with operational nfrequencies the
F & PW stations will be silenced until an adjustment can. be made.

(9) Signal: Itelligence and monitoring Company (SIAM)

Signal Intelligpno and Monitoring service will be provided
by such means as are available to the Third U.S, Army. The troope so
employed will be under: the direction of the A.C,of S, O-2 end AC. of S,
G-3. Third Uo. Army, under the supervision of the Arm Signal officer.

b. Corps signal units

(1) Viii corps

(a) The VII-Corps will report into-Net No. A-1 as soon as
the Corps reverts-to.the control of Third Us, Ar *.

(b) A wire liaison officer from Third U.S.Lrmy will acom.-
puny VIII Corps when it lands. He will return .to this headquarters Sm.
mediabely upon its arrival on the continent, and.report to -the Signal
Officer.

(2) X corps

Radio silence will be in effect prior to the arrival of X7
corps on the continent, during debarkation, movement to the initial as-
sembly area, and until this silence is lifted for the XV Corps station
by the Net Control Station of Not MNe A-l Until this silence is lift-
ed, the XV Corps station will tune its receivers to the frequency of Net
No. A-1, copy and decode traffic between Third U.S, Army end VIII Corps,
for the information of the Corps Commenders

(3) X Corps

(a) Radio -silence will be in effect prior to arrival on
the continent, during debarkation, and until arrival into initial assm.
bly area. Util this silence is lifted, the XX-Corps station will- tune
its receivers to frequency of Net.No, A-l and monitor traffic thereone
It may be required to operate on this net for a period. Upon receipt of
instructions for the lifting" of radio silence from this headquarterse
either. over Net No. A-l9 or by some other meanes, the XX Corps radio
station will report in on'Net NO, A-

2
.

(b) In the : event of an amphibious operation by X Corps,
Net No. A-2 will consist of the following stations, Third UoS. Amay Net
Control Station, fixed radio station at Plymouth,. and XX Corps (Head-
quarters ship and/or Mbile station). prior to the lifting of radio s-
lence, the fired station at Plymouth and/or the Third U.SoArmy Net ,on-
trol Station may operate + on this net on a: *FOX* schedule, When the
necessary radio silence for the XX Corps, incident to en amphibious
operation, is lifted by the Commanding General, 0 X Corps. XX Corps sta-
tions will report into this net,

(4) XI Corps

(a) Radio silence will be maintained prior to arrival on
the continent* during debarkation, and until lifted by Third U.So Army
after the XII Corps reaches its assembly area. The lifting of radio sl-
lence may be directed by this headquarters either by a.. message to XII
COrps over Net No. A-

2
, or by sone other meanse

(b) XII Corps will -arrange to monitor Nets No A-1 and
A-2 continuously from the opening of operations until silence is lifted,
as statedabove,

x. (1) Precautions regarding--rdio silence

Radio silence is inposed upon. all unit nete prior to arriv.-
al on the continent,0 during debarkation, and.: movement to the assembly
area. Radio silence will be .lifted in accordance with instructions re.
aeived in the assembly area (except for XX Corps. in case of an amrphibi.
cue operaticn) by a transmission over the appropriate radio not, or by
other.means. Recei.ver will be employed for monitoring purposes in all
nets for which frequencies have been assiped to assure maintenance of
radio silence, when imposed$ and to inaure receipt of instructions for
the lifting thereof.

(2) Anti-amming Technique

(ao) qn Jm g of radio channels is an ever onstant
threat. ffeorive .oea Jamming. will often deprive a cmMander of his
key radio cosmunication c. hamnels just when he needs them moat. A on.
plate absence of Jeanming is unusual,

(b) planin;,

S E CRET



comeuication plans will.b .ade with-hhe expectatiom
that the anewV will employ radio jaming.0 The effect of enemy jeosing
mayr be reduced by,

()providing, the maximum number of alternate camuni-.
nations.

W ) constant training of operators in copying through
interferena.

T udi cious assignment of radio frequencies,
-Rigid.observence of net discipleme.

(:) Operating .technique

• ) Operators must be trained to distinguish between
enewy jaming and difficulties in their own receivers.

L2) , Indaentlification oftype 'of jamaing. For the most
:efficient elimination of effects of anem yjaming, operatorsmust be
able to rcognize the different conditions which may be met with,, such

as the effect of ,spark,etnemittezaI the sweeping through of a carrier
frequency;,ton.e jamaing (often called-,bapipe'), consisting of.tbree to,
fiwe monotonous musicalnotes repeated over and over again. and random
set noises caused either by.the local set or by interference from neigh-

boring radio sets-or radar.
()working, through jaming

This is largely a question of training and of the
efficient use of the radio equipment issued the operator. For further
information see war Department Technical Bulletin, TB 83 59 'Defense
Against Radio Tamingi.a. letterH I'(S. 0sigD, C :F29 yebruary 1944,
subject, emy yanning of Radio Comunications' and letter m Third

uOs. ArMy, 25 xprll 1944, file j 353 -C~Csbet ~ann ai
Operators to copy through interferense,a

(3) Radio counter-Measures (RCM)

Radio counter-measures (deception end jammin) will not be
emloyed by troops of Third U.S. A yunless specifically directed by
,the signal.Officer, ird U.S. ."Army.

(4) Miscellaneous radio and other'comunication

(a) Nunbering of Radio aonnela

Tha following. nubering system will be used,

TUSAG1JI(ipee., b-l, p-2v ea.)

' . C20 19
0cM1 F (~e. wEI.FE...ae.

xv Corps C40-Q59
VIII Corps -

Division D (Actual. as signmenit of.
Brigade B Numsbrs by Major unit
Group or Megt G assigning f requencies
Bn or Sqdza S and code seigns).

Lateral will be sho~wn as follows:t

15 iv lh& 14 Div

(b Arw radio Nets (See .ppendjx II).
(a) Lateral Radio c.muicatic.

()Lateral radio comuication. between' flanking
Unite of the Third U.S. Armw andMair U.S. Ary will be accomplished as

(a), Between Armis - First U.S.. Ar will pro.-
vd e code( signs and frequencies, a A wlf i a rad.io d and,
operating pezeonel.,

• 'Betw encorps,- -Third U.S. oA-crp o7on
leff. w po frequency end . aode .signs E cos 8ill funis a
r-dio."and orating pennele

Bc) etweei DIviOA Filet 1.S. W .il.
fem codeaigna ) midx.rqueoNos. Rob ppdivis lo "i .f.rnh a radio

:smaler

(3) corps and Divisions already on the continent ad-
jaoent to any amphibious -assault will.keep receivers tuned to Nat NO. A-
2, ready to enter this net when so required by the tacticall situation.

(d) Allocation of Frequencies

initial Bulk Allotment - The ombined. signal Board.
sHAEF, is the sole 'authority for allocation of frequencies to subordin-
ate; headquarters through chain of comand. within.-tbe frequencies thus'
assignedg Third U.S. A will sub-allot-blocks of frequencies to the
various major units concerned.x

(a) interference

.. ) The traffic. carrying capacity of radio circuits
is likely to be. lower than is normally estimated as Increased interfer.-
ence may he anticipated due to l.

(a) The. concentration of.amunprecedented quan-
tity of.equipment in a small area.

() possible intensive jamaing by tie enemy ad
interference from eney radio commnications.

(c) The'fact that the frequency separation be-
tyween.adjacent channels.is. only four (4)' kilocycles•

U2) To. aleviate the effect of the factors enumerated
above, thefollowing measures have been taken .

( &n upper limit of power has been.imposed for
use on each frequency.

r() requencies have been allotted for use only
in speclied zoness

A() s far as possible,. blocks of consecutive
frequencies have been allotted to the ground and air forces., thus per-
mitting the service concerned to clear interference without the need to
negotiate with other services.

(s_) Theexact duplication of. frequencies, employ-
ed by United Kingdom high power transmitters. has been evoided,

(f) Arrangements have been made to limit the use
of non-essential radio comunication in the United Kingoo-.

(a) The action taken as set fbrth above will not pro.
vide the maximum possible reduction of interference. The following in-
structions will therefore be observed:.

.... The number of nets st'up by all units will
be limited, to a minimum, All' radio plans will be contially reviewed
to this and.

( Radio communication will be used only in
those cases where other suitable means of comunication are not avail-
able.

(f) Third U.S. krm Frequencies

See SI No. 32-( ), this headquarters.

(g) Scene of action frequency.

The frequency of 3000 kilboycles will be used as a
rendezvous frequency, It will'be used by all:Allied forces taking part
in the invasion. It-will1be used only- by units actually engaged, after
communication on all normally assigned frequencies hes. been found to be
impossible, andwhen immdiate. contact is necessary.- It will be used
for rendezvous purposes only-nd as briefly as-possible..Its purpos
is to makearrangelhnts for the use of other frequencies r other means

.of .om* cation* Except as prescribed.-above. it will notbe Used for
the transmision-:.of messages, .-. The

i 
purposeLof this channel will be de-

feated .by. a failure to'observe the above instructions.
(h)•procedure

Seaesignal circular No..61-(), this headqurters.

Radi. .link equipment, when and If available 411 wlbe
lyed. inaccordance with a Signal circula to be published bythis

headqaters at'a later data.

(Q) Air Warning Aroadast

Essential -elements of. broadcast will bet.

(. Track nvb er of the reprting unit,
W(b) The direction of flight.

L.) position of flight expressed in grid coord.
inates.

(1) Identification (friendly or anew)
plus.type ofplane, if eo..

) mber of aircraft.
()A;ltitude.

(A) AuthentiCation.

(2)) all Armytroops, Corps, and A&L Unite will zmi-
tor the warning broadcast frequency.

()Those units desiring to relay warning 'messages.
will relay In the same code in which received, ny t of.,eision
(-l k-2 A-3). mybused for relay.

(k) Task ttack Warning Net

) Information of impending o ractualAmored
:attacks will be broadcast directly over the speoial.Army and .orps Ar-
•tilleiy (s(E-193).Radio Netse...

(-JThis information Will be transmitted by voice.
Each warning will be repeated three times. .Warningmesseages will be

modified 'FLN FOX' type messages.- For 'FOX, type mssages, see par.
2, signa circular No. 42-l, prearranged code These messages will be
transmitted in the clear. * ssential elements of-the broadcast wil be:

(_) mber of tanks.
() Identification (type of tanks).

(_) 'Location of tanks expressed in grid coordin-
ates (clear).

( ') Direction ofmvoeent. .... .
( p peed of m ment .•.

(_) Time reported.

'4) on coMletion of the tranmission, only the
following stations will receipt, in the order listedbelow,

Div Arty Headquarters (from right to left)
A.. Brig Headquarters

T.. D. Brig or Group eadquartersL

us.) oing other means of commmication, each of

the above headquarters will asesure themselves, that their, subordinate
units have received.the messages.

". .. It is the responsibility of corps Artillery
Headquarters,. Division Artillery Headquarters, and direct 'support Ar-
tillery.Battalions to transmit the message by fastest practicable means

to corps Headquarters, Division and Infantry Regimental i~adquarters.
• respectively.

()A Corps, Artillery Headquarters receivingL
such a flash warning message will transmit it on the Aray Artillery Nat
to the Army Artillery Officer for" transmission to the Am comnander.

(1) Broad ast Stations (Existing Facilities)

() NoBroadcast transmitter will be permitted to
operate 'on the continent. without the approval of the combined Signal
Board, AEF, which is the sole authority for frequency allocatione

( i) l"tary equipment willnot be assigned for the.
repair or replacement of technical.equipment in broadcest system locat-

ed in the. US. Zone of cperations -on the continent until the project has
been-approved by the senior Field Force Commander.

(in)'Visual signala

L ) =uard -toops will use yellow smoke, flares, or.
:flUoreCent colored panelsd (U.S.) e s preerrenisd -between the ground and
air forces conc .erned,. calls for auch displays: from theQL air -may be made
by. a Lsucjcession. of Vary.lights,9 or by calls over redi9 channels, yellow.
Smoake,9 flares,, and fluores cent, col ored paenels13W ill not b sdTz n
other* purposes, (See. 801 Item no. 51(.),this headquarters).

W , Combined _Panel System, shez't title 0GWpS, will be
used in all intra..eervice, yoint and Comb ined paeal comueducon

( m Hadquarters will display the panels as specified
below when reaeted:by a" friendly -aircraft. uhsgnl a be trans.
mitted by two green Very-colored lights, by anlLaulthentiated radio- mess-
age over the a -52 net to Air upport parties, or by prearranged Sig-
nals. (All panelsa are taken ,fztwaL*Comb ined panel code,' ccWQ.# local

asigmnt•



Redguarter s panel Signal

Am NO. 94
Oorps 80. 93
Division No. 92

W'rigd, Regiment, or similar conbat commend No. 91

(s Specific panel nunbers, if used, will be publish-
ed as en item of Sol, this headquarters. Theae will be used primarily
with Air and Field Artillery Liaison Planes..

', . When targets are .to be indicated by means of
panl, the, arrow described in Section IV,-par. 10, CCsP8. will be used,
The arrow will have a:basic range of 1000 yards, and each bar placed-be-
low and perpendicular to the shaft will denote an additional 500 yards-
in rang.o

(in) Air Nossenger Service.
( 'Air Dispatch Letter Service (ADI )

() The Allied xPeditionary:Air iree (ArA)
will operate ADIS between the.-United Kingdom and the continent, and be-
tween. air fields serving major headquarters on the continent. In cases
of interruption of this service due to inclement weather, or for any
other cause. such traffic for the United Kingdom will be -sent by boat
meesengere

() Tbe 'following personnel from'the sources
shown will be provided at each -field servedt

AW - Traffic Officer end operating personel*
TUSL - One NCO end two enlisted men.

La) Traffic filed by ADIS normally will be han-
dled in the following priority$

1 - Urgent and Important messagea of such
nature or length as to preclude their transmiasion by electrical menas

2 - Mssages normally sent by electrical
means which annot be transmitted because-of interference or other rosea-

3 Mssages whose ugnency precludes the use
of norma rail services, but of insufficient importance to be snt. eleo-
trically.taos

4 All other traffic,
-Schedules for airplane and motor messenger

services wil be .prepared to provide inter-locking of schedules and
alternate routes by the mssag centers served by them
"nger " " b e Details concerning airplane and motor mess.surenariss 'ebetwee uTts in-tbe tUnited Kingdom will be published by.

this headquirters at a later date*
. l Air messenger service will serve Arm

(hOUpe AMaiee, Tactical Air ForceSe Tactical Air Cosmands, and other
Main beedqaie"es on the continent,

( ) Duties of AMB Traffic Officers,

1-Resive and record traffic from motor
"seen in bulk. snd load on aircraft,

2- .Uload, incoming traffic from aircraft,
reoyd, and had over in bulk to motor messengers.

3.- Send, reeive, and record traffic by way
of boat mosenper, when necessarye

) Fasponsibility for ADLS Traffic Officesl

The Air Force Headquarters serving the ap-
Woprioate headquarter will be: completely reeponsible for the associated
.IMS traffic offices,

()Couriers

S. AL S traffiT, while being conveyed be-
twe*ANA of=c, whther byplanse or by boat. will be acconvanied bv

1o' soenr service

pairs. one bird will carry the original message and the other a dupli-
cate, The homing capabilities of pigeons are reduced by inclement
weather. Except in emergencies, .day flying birds should be allowed suf-
ficient time. to complete the. trip in daylight.

(5) Precautionsregiarding the use of captured signal equipment

(a) Captured signal equipment will be safe-guarded by
Commanders of all echelons to prevent its unauthorized use or destruo-
tion.

(b) l personnel are..iarned that comuication equipment,
partidularly radio equipment, may be converted.into 'booby traps by the
enem. Caution must be exercised when such-equipment is captured. It

will be handled as directed by Par. ll, 1 ec. III,-Anne No..13, oG-4
planeo and Third U.S. , m Administrative. order NO, 1.

(c) Units will submit a report through intelligence
channels showing types, quantities and locations of captured signal
-equipment.

(d) Enemy equipment identification teams operating in the
Amy area will maintain close liaison with intelligence officers of all
echelons of Army for the purpose of inspecting and classifying captured
signal equipment to recomend one of the following dispositions to the
Com anding General Third U.S. A .

(A) Use by our own troops,
(D) estruction,

Salvage
(2) Evacuation to .igher echelon for further stuedy

(a) under no dircumstances will captured signal equipment
be used. by troops without specific authorization from this headquarters.
In the event use of such equipment is desirable, request may be made
through command, channels to Conmanding General, Third U.S. Are, ap-
cific authorization for the use of such equipment maybe gianted in par-
ticular instances.

(6) Local security for Wire Teams and Repair Units

(a) Wire teams working in advanced areas will be constant-
ly on the alert for eny infiltration. They will habitually put out
advance and flanking guards when working in dangerous arease,

(b) oaanders of signal units are responsible for their
own security and forthat of their working parties, In cases of emer-
genoy they should request additional guards for local protection against
enerq infiltration parties from their tactical comnander,

(o) Arm ment on motor vehicles working in forward areas
will be manned at all times,

(d) Specific assignments of personnel to man available A/T
Rocket Launchers will:be made so that in case of an emergency the funo-
tioning of such units will be rapid and coordinated.

(a) all personnel will habitually work under arms,
(f) Wherever the temporary halting of coemanication vehi-

cles on a highwey interferes with military traffic, such vehicles will
be moved completely off roads, after taking proper precautions to avoid
or to remove enmy mines,

(7) Removal of Mines and Booby Traps along wire Routes

(a) Before rehabilitation of .any overhead or underground
lines is attempted, the area around poles and along the lead will be
cleared. Experience has shown that the areas around the base of poles
and the areas along and under the lead are often heavily mined, Commun-
ications equipment generally .is favored as a means of concealing small,
anti-personnel devices, both- electrically and mechanically. operated.
Care will be exercised when opening terminal boxes or containers, or
handling hanging wires.-Inside plant facilities and equipment in tele.
phone exchanges may be booby trapped, and .care will be exercised when
such equipment is rehabilitated or.placed in operation.

(b) signal organizations will be issued mine detectors for
clearing.wire routes and for the security of wire and repair teamse

(a) Unit commanders will train all personnel in construc-
tion and wire operation unite in-:the use. of the several types of mine
detectors,

(d) All perannel will, be trained'in mine removal,
(e) Boobytraps,: where found, will be completely avoided,

even when-it entails, re-roting of certain circuits.
(f): telocation at all, known or suipected boob trap

will be reported to the loal wnginer Officer Immediately*
(g) Aas neutralized will be mked in accordance with

the provisions of Sigml Circular No, 32, Third U.S. Ary

(8) Regulatioss regarding Restoration of civilian Telephone gx-
change yaciso tee.

)-(a) elephon exchanges in ocupied territory will habit-
ually be rehabhillited by cmmuication* zone tropo.

()The Sigal officer, Third u.. Asw, may, authorizek
the Use of ge8trel acffce facilities fotuA serviceable with oncurrence

of the Commanding General, Oon uication Zone.
(a) When ech authorimetion is given, a ccp2ste and az-

haustive inspection will be made to insure aginst wire tapping end/or
existing bridged taps in the central office, All paes, except those
actually in use will be opened at the underground or seial cable side
of x connecting frames, Aerial and/or underground cables carrying sir%-
suits in use- will be inspected and all laterals between the central
office and the point of termination willbe opened in the .andard
approved manner,

(d) If.and when ArnW.switchboards are installed In oivil,-
ian exchanges and connected to existing distribution systems such
switchboards will be located-in, a room which will be held under guard.
In such event, the precautions outlined in the above paragraph will be
taken.

(a) Military persconel-only will be used as telephone or
telegraph operators, except when civilian exchanges are operated under,
the control of Civil Affairs staff, specific approval of the Cmmading
eneral, Third U.S. Arco.

(9) Miscellaneous Wire Instructions

(a) First U.S.o rny will construct. initial lateral wire
axis to Third U.So AreV, Thereafter Third U.S.-A M will be responsible
for the construction of lateral circuits to First U.S. Ar= "

(b) Responsibility for lateral circuits between oorps, and
.between Divisions will be the responsibility of the unit on the right.
It will be assisted by the unit on the left.

(c) Every possible expedient will be used'to construct the
initial circuit rapidly.

(d) Tactical wire cmmnmication facilities will not be in.
terrupted or disturbed except by the unit responsible therefor, or after
complete coordination with that unit,- and/or the Signal Officer, Third
US. Army.

(a) Maximna use will. be made of abandoned FirstUS,. AX
circuits,

(f) Within the limitations of time and facilities avail-,
able, any Corps whose axis follows the proposed ArzW axis will build a
standard, 10 pin, open -wire system along that axis .

Construction of this system will be coordinated
with'the Signal Officer. Third US. Ary.

(Q) Appendix In shows the routes and types of con-
struction proposed. After a study of the situations on the ground, it
will be- followed as closely as possible.

( Poles less than twenty-feet (20.) in height will
be used only in emergencies. Twenty-five (25.) .foot poles will be stab
dard, At crossings, thirty foot (30.) or longer poles will be used.

(s) ystems for transposition will be of-the standard
and exposed, types for non-phantom circuits. They are shown in Third
UoS. Arn Signal Circular No. 91.

(g) Whenever the tactical situationnpermits, the con-
struction of standard pole lines will .follow Comanicatin Zone routes
as indicated in Appendix VIII.

(h) ,Where the facilities are available, alternate wire
routes will be provided along all axes.

(i) A switching central will habitually be installed at
or near the intersection of major wire axis.

(j) The responsibility for the proper allocation of ex-
isting wire facilities will rest with the Signal Officer, O the, Mor
Comunication Zone having jurisdiction of that area. Parties desiring
to use these facilities' will coordinate with the responsible Signal
Officer prior to actual use,

(1) The Signal Officer, Third U.S. ArXor is responsm
ible for the rehabilitation and use of existing coincial wire facill-
ties -within the Third U.s, Am areas

(S) Subordinate headquarters desiring to make...use of
any of these facilities will make necessary arrangements with the Signal
Officer, Third U.S. jrs, prior, to so doing,

(3) Unit comaeders to whom the use of existing wire
facilities are released, will be responsible that the security measures
covered in :Signal Cirsular No. 91-1, Third U.S. Amyarse cOsPlied with.

(k). ( ait coenuaners will be respoisible-that all
field wire or cable used in circuits no longer required is recovered as
soon as possible by the unit or units which laid. It.

.. ) unit commanders unable to eply with the above
will cause reports .sbowing location and"identification of all abe1eosd
field wire, cirmits to be forwarded imsediately to this beedquarters fbi
the information of the Signal Officer, Third U.S, Apy. The latter Will
take necessary action to inaura the maxlzsa possible recvry, of euah
wire or cable.,

(1) Responsibility for Onamleaiatiws foSpcial Were-
tions.



The following.parties will habitually be responsible
tor establishing wire ccmuniatidn:

(_) Between'land based units and amphibious assault
units; the land based unit.

() Between a land based unit and an airborne unitg
the land based unit.

(Q) Between'amphibious units and airborne units, the
amphibious unit.

(a) Corps Signal Officers .and Signal or Communication
Officers of units serving directly under Third Us. Ara will forward
current circuit digrame, line route maps, traffic diarames, and other
necessary, brief reports daily, as of 0800sB when chmnes in their
systems have occurred. Negative reports will. be submitted.

(IQ) Miscellaneous Signal Installation Instructions
(a) Corps will provide a minirm of two telephone chann-

els to Army-Artiller'yo
(b) Each Corps will provide a through teletypewriter cir-cuit to Army for its Radio intelligence Company by :picking up a direct

toel ypevriter-channel provided 'by' Army in accordance with Circuit Die-
grem App, V-b.

(c) initially, conmnication with the VIII Corps will be
through First U.S. Arm Switching Centrals. Ifthe First U.S. Ary-VIII
Corps axis is near the Third U.S. Arny Comnand Post, the 301st signal
Operation Battalion and the 33rd Signal COnstruction Battalion will
arrange to interrupt these lines and immediately terminate them in the
Third US". Army. Comand Post switching Central. If the axis is remote
from the Third UoS. Arna.Command Post, initial cmaunications with the

First U.S. Army and VIII, Corps will be obtained as expeditiously as
possible after coordination with the parties concerned.

(d) Subordinate units temporarily located in an assembly
or concentration area undez control of the Communications Zone will
arrange to establish wire communication to the :earest Commmication
Zone switchboard or switching central. The installation, operation, and
maintenance of such facilities will be . coordinated directly with the
Signal Officer, Communication Zone, or with his representative,

(11) Civil Affairs Communications (G-5)

(a) Military commanders will be respoasible for providing
essential communication facilities for Civil Affairs Staff (A. C. of So
G-5) end detachments in the same manner as for any other staff section
or arm Civil Affairs representatives or detachments located outside
areas served by the military system will depend on civil systems for
comunicaticn,

(b) Signal communications for civilian needs,, and reha-
bilitation of civilian comunication systems, will be provided from
military resources only when such action will assist the military miss-
ion, Proposed plans for providing all signal communication facilities
deemed necessery for civilian needs will be submitted for approval to
the Signal Officer, Third U.S. Anmy, by the A. O. of S., G-5o Material
for approved projects for delivery to authorized representatives of the
A. C. ofs., 0-, will be requisitioned by the signal Officer, Third
U.S. Army thrcbgh normal military signal supply channels, Estimates
forming the basis for guch raduisitions will be prepared by the A. C. of
S.. G-5. Installation, operation, and maintenance will be performed by
civilian labor as directed by the A. C. of S., G-. , subject to such
restrictions or orders as may be issued by this headquarters.

(c) It is to be expected that civilians will often bring
questions concerning the use of civilian telephone, telegraph, and radio
facilities to Signal Off icers Signal Officers will refer such ques-
tions to the &, o of So0 ln5 (Civil Affairs) for necessary action,
Available oivIlian cm nscation channels will be used for this purpose.

.(d) T employment of civilian labor is governed by
Aministrative Instructi4ns. (See. Annex No. 10, Civil Affairs Plan)

(12). Office of strategicServices (08s) Signal"Detashment.

A suitable detachment will be attached to Headquarters
Third U.S, Arn to furnish special radio communication.to CBS in theU.E. This deotaLhmet will be attae to a si rPsUnit at this
headquarters. or -at a subordinate headquartef,- for administration as
required by the situation. The Signal Offioer, Third U.S. Ay will
exeroise technical control and oordination over this detachment. The
058 will be responsible for its neeassary igna supply anM repair.
The Signal officers: Third US., Azmj win assist in 'the repair of WBs
ignal equipment, within the means available to him, if requsted by

(13) publicity end payclogical Warfare (P a PW)

(a) General
The oeaqication geqtionof an4 AXW P i 4tach-

signal detachment is included in T/O & E 30-47,..15 December 1943, and
operates under the direction of the Public Relations Officer, this Head-
quarters.

(b) Use of tactical comunication equipment.
(1) press material will- be transmitted over tacti-al* communication facilities onlyafter p & pw facilities have been

loaded to their .maximm capacity, and the use of such tactical equipment
has been approved by the tactical conanders concernede

(2) press material will not be transmitted by any
means liable to interception prior to censorship, After censorship, no
changes in text will be made, prer material will never be enciphered
or encoded. Prior to censorship, press material will not be delivered
to persons other than military personnel.

m(3) "portant press dispatches may carry a priority
classification in accordance with instructions to be promulgated by. the
Comanding General. irist U65. A=V Group at a later dates,

(k) Press dispatches must be forwarded to Ar
Echelon 'B' for censorship. Transmission of such dispatches from for.
ward areas will be accosplished by the correspondent concerned by spec-
ial courier, and in exceptional cases by use of tactical wire communi-
cation facilities under the conditions mentioned in pars 3 x (13) (by
(1) 'above.

(a) The Cam, nication Section, P & PW. Detachment, will
provide: radio and facsimile equipment for transmission of censored press
dispatches from Third U.S. Army Comnand Post (Echelon:'B') to the Comm-
,and Post, First U.S. AnY Group. The necessary wire channels ,for tele-
type and facsimile circuits will be provided by the Commanding General,
First U.S. Ayy Group, on a common user basis,

(d) The Signal Officer, Third U.S. Aza will provide air
courier service for the transmission of press dispatches, photographic
negatives, films plates, and reels, and other material from ArWy Echelon
'B' to the nearest air dispatch liaison pick up point on the continent

upon the request of the Public Relations Officer, this headquarters.
(e) Psychological Warfare

Directives and administrative traffic pertaining to
Psychological Warfare activities may be handlad as normal stafr traffic
and dispatched over operational channels until such time as P & Pvt comm-
unication facilities are available. Special cryptographic systems for
such message traffic will be provided and operated by p&Pw personnel.

(14) Aserican Red cross Communications.

(a) The American Red Crdss may' utilize military -cosm-
unication facilities for the handling of administrative and emergency
welfare messages in connection with the activities, functions, and: dut-
ies prescribed in .Arr Regulations, All such. messages will be identi-
fied, classified, and handled in accordance with procedures prescribed
by signal Officers concerne.d

(b) Military traffic will always have priority ovr
American Red Cross traffic.

(15) Signal Personnel for special Assignments.

(a) Attachments of signal" Persooel
The attachment of signal personnel of one nation or

service to a unit of another nation or service will invariably be as-
compliahed through appropriate staff chanels of the headquarters con-
cerned,

(b) Replacements
(1) see Annex No,. 11 to' Third U.S. niAn outline

Plan, operation Ona , (G-1 Administrative plan, Ut1uy 194).
(2) When available, reserve signal units will be

constituted and held by the Commanding General, sEOSL. These reserves
are for the Supreme Comnander, AEF. and for the commanding General,
First U.S. Army Group. They will be committed only upon authority of
their respective commanders,

(o) Employment of Britishor U.S. Civilian Technicians
•() British of U.S. Civilian Technicians will be

used for installation,operation. or maintenance of csmuiati, facil-

ities on the continent only under exceptional circumstances. such use
will be coordinated in advance by the signal officer, Third U.S. ArmY,
and will be subject to the following conditions:

(a) [lhe British and U.S. technicians will re-
main the employees of the civilian ministry, department or organization
to which they belong,.

(b) Te technicians will be responsible for
Sobtaning f:rom'civil sources the living aocommodatione, rations, and
transport they require. If in specifo instances this proves imqposs-ible,these Zequ41emants may be met from military sources. The militaryenineMder will l e responsible then for making the neceasry arrang-
mets, and for infomIng t.s civilian ag ency to which the, technicians
belong, of the date from which thia responsib ility ws. assumed.

(d) Use -of Local Inhabitants

(1) pull use wilbe'. made of the technical endlinguietic services ot qualified local inbabitanta as technicians and

S(2) Local labor for the restoration of signal" coin.

munications will be used when available. signal Officers will acquaint
themselves with current regulations governing the employment, par,
clothing', an:

.
ration issues for civilian employees, This information

may be obtained from the Engineer Officer, Third U.S. Ai r. signal
Officers may avail themselves of such local labor as may be found with-
out waiting for formal-authorization, where it is operationally desir-
able, in the early stages. Tey will be responsible in all such caaes,
however, for the keeping of sufficiently complete records to implement
the regulations as soon as possible.

1Q ) The local commander will be responsible for
such military supervision of civilian labor personnel as he deems neces-

saryo,,
) Local inhabitants will not be 'used as t

4
1e-

phone or telegraph operators in military installations without the.. prior
approval of, this headquarters.

(k) See Civil Aff airs Plan, Annex No. 10,

.4 Signal supply and repair will be in accordance with Third U.S.
Arnm Administrative Order, and other directives to be issued.

a, The 579th Signal Depot Company and two Cryatal Grinding
Teams will operate the Amy signal Depot, providing storage, issue, and
repair of all signal equipmente

(1) Location, To be furnished at a later date.
(2) Fourth Echelon repair will be performed at the ArM

signal Depot.
(3) Two mbile and one fined radar repair teams will be

located at the Arm signal Depot. .They will perfbrm radar repair work
for Third U.S. Army Ground Forces. The mobile radar repair teams will
not be subject to attachment to organizations. They will .be dispatched
on specific missions. as required.

be 187th Signal Repair Company

(1) Location, To be furnished at a later date.
(2) This unit is responsible for all third echelm repair

of signal equipment for the Third, U.S. nAr*
(3) Attachments of radio repair teams or platoons to ad-

vance Army Depots or Ordnance Medium [bintenence Companies in the Corps
Service Areas, or the Armored Divisions, etci, will be made as required.
Specific information on attachments will be furnished from time to time
as the. need arises.

c. Priority of signal troops and vehicles- on roads will be in
accordance with Seo II, par. 2 (a), circular 10, Traffic Regulations
and Control for Continental operations, this headquarters, dated 4 W
1944.

No 1 Priority - Messerrger vehicles.
No. 2 Priority - signal. troop movements,
No. 5 Priority - Wire construction and trouble teams.
No. 7 Priority- Radio vehicles.

. rvacuation of Salvage Signal Equipment

All unite will habitually use empty vehicles moving to the
rear for prompt evacuation of salvage signal equipment to nail heads,
truck heads, and designated salvage .dumps.

e. salvage of Signal Equipment

The Army Signal Depot is responsible for the efficient
salvage of signal equipment and material evacuated from forward areas.

f. Captured signal Material and Supplies

(1) se Par. 2, Sece. III Annex 13, Third u*s. Army. outline
Plan, Operations OVEILORD, and admnistrative oirder No,.le

(2) "Captured signal material and supplies will be collect-
ad in designated dumps in Qorps and Division Areas. The Area Comnander
will be responsible for the proper safe-guarding of these dumps until
the salvage signal equipment held therein is evacuated@ or until it is
removed by authorized representatives of a higher headquarters.

(3) No captured material will be used or employed by any
subordinate unit without apecific approval from this headquarters.

5. Communication Data

d. The current index to Sol is Item No. 1-1, 5 April 1944e A
revised Index, now under preparation, will be distributed to organiza-
tions concerned as soon as possible.

b. The Aray Signal Officer will be located at the Third U.S.
Army Comad Post. In case the Command Post is divided into Eohelons
"A" and "B" for. the purpose of facilitating commend and security, the
Arcq Signal Officer, or his representative will be located at Cosanwd
Echelon "A",
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1. Line Construction -overhead Lines

a. Routes, It may be assued that P.T.T. Qverhea outeswill
be found along all the more important -railways. These routes are on the
opposite. side of the track to the railway circuits. where the railways
do not provide a suitable route, overhead lines normally follow roads.

b, Poles,

(1) Wooden poles are. of fir' or pinean are generally in-
pregnated, copper sulphate being comnonly used. The part of the pole in
the -ground' is -tarred.

(2) The following :table gives the dimensions of the var-
ions poles in use and the minimm depth of the pole-holes,

.Ordinary Zpoles Light Poles,
NMnium Diameter Minimise Diameter

Length
a . .atiMe

frmabase atftop frobase at.top

6m.50 U3cm. 10s
ma. 18cm les

20. 22cm Ufla,.
12,me, 25eam*lies.

is, . 28.

1.5 m. 12cm. la,.50
19c m. 12cam*.11 me75
21 m 12m. 2m.20.

auto), a arm carrs 10

d. Overhead Idnes in to ns.: These are often car ied on-metal
posts which are attached'to 'buildings by wall brackets let into the.
walls of buildings. In towns. the subscribers lines on the posts attach-
ed to buildings are arranged horizontally in pairs. As these lines are
normally short, the danger of interference is slight and these pairs are
-not.rotated.o In Ithe case of.the inter.urban lines the wires 'are arranged
in groups of four, one at each corner-of a square formed by the ins .a-
tore on two.adjacent ibracketsi. Each ,group consists of two physical andone phantom circuit, the physical circuits being formed by the two wires,
diametrically.opposite to each other.

a. Rotation::

(1) Telegraph wires are not rotated.
(2). Tlephone linesare rotated atspecified points, each

rotation consisting Of a quarter turn in'a clockwise direction, (See
Fig. 21 and 17) .

(3) The rotation, takes place betuen two successive poles,
.the rotation being one eighth of a.turn-on each pole, special brackets
Patt. Nos* 9-9 or 9-18) .are used to effect this.

(4): Details of sthod of rotation,

(a) The am normlly carries four groups of t ephone
wires, A, B, C,.and D. (see Fig. 18) Normal rotations are effected as

Group A - Every. 250m. ,
GrOUP B - Every 250 a.-
'(except at kilometre points)
Group - Every 500 m:
Grpup D .- Every kilometre.
(See ig. 19)

(b)' if the, route 'cesprises more then four arms, the
5th, :6th, eto,, corresponds .to the 1st. 2nd., ate,

(c).Every. four kilometres a different- arrangement
Comes into force, the rotations are either doubled or left out altogeth-
er .(spig. 20).

(d) 'The arraement of the brackets for a double ro-
•tation, as shown, gives the complete layout for a 16 ks length of route
(See Fig. 22).

f..General-Notes onRoutes

(1) Routes along ra ilwaysj

.(a) If a crossing is essential it is.usually carried
out at'a stdion. O straight rues poles are normally 50 a, apart, but
must never exceed 55 a, ( curves tis distance may be reduced to 30 m.
The minimsM distance from the outer rail to the nearest wire is nornally

m- 50,"but.'it: is.ocasionallyaslow as1 mo. 35. it -should beremea-
bered that on en inside curve. 'the point at which the wires are, nearest
to the rail is:,at the middle of the. span and poles should be placed far
enough, away to allow the minim=s of :1 m 50 at thesp p6ints.

(b) Lt bridges*and viaducts, the routes may be' taken
downinto the valley or else built on poles attached to the masor of
the bridge,

(a) At tuMnS, the general practice is to take the
route over the top. Where this is not practicable, the overhead wires
are led into a hut ate ither end of the tunnel end taken through the
tunnel itself in .a cable

(2) Routes alcog roads,

along roads.
running alongI

ams am-aztypes u rou4e0, are used
on the outer side of arqr ditch-•I& Anna +v r . "..

2. Cables for Urban Networks (Subscriber's Lines)

a. Prior to -1937, cables - containing ,1 , 7 ,14,9, 8 ,56, 112

448 .nd 900 pairs were laid and are still, of course, in use. I In-.
bles up. to 224 pairs inclusive, the conductors are ,of eit er 0.6-Ma or
1.0 ma diameter. In the6 larr cables only. conductors of-0. 6, mm dia-
metr are used. star quads are soetimes used in these. networks.

be In'pebruary 19237 a now specification for thesve bles was
approved, 'which -laiddon .the following cable sizes:

Cables of.,2. 3,9 49 and'.21. pairs of 06 mawire.
Cables of 7 and 14 pairs. of 0.-5m=or 0.6 ma wie. "
cables of 28, 56, 112, and 224 pairs of o.5 ma, o.6 ma, 0.8

cables of 336, 448 end,896 p'airs of 0.5 ma or o..6 m wire.
(One cable of1344 pairs of'0.5 m wire)

c oThe number'of cuads-per cable is'normally 3, 7,. 149, cr 28,
although actual practice seems to be somewhat elastic,

do Distribution cables over 3.km long may be loaded .in ca-.
.bles.from 3 to 8 kn the loading is preferably continuous. When they ae
over 8 kinloading-coiles are used.

so The distribution cables' carrying "the normal earth return
telegraph circuits: are always separate from those, carrying the telephone
circuits,

3. Long Distance cables

a. (1) Al the cable,, with the exception of paris - Bordeaux.
No. 1 (via Tours an Poitiers) were manufactured ard laid. by ce of the
following firms,

Lignes Telephoniquer at Telegraphiquss (L.T.-Te*)Ot
ConansSte. Honorine (seine et Oift)"

Societe d. Etude Pour le Liaisons.pelephoniques (s.z.
L.T.), 51 Rue De* l' miral Mouche.e Paris, .13.m..

societe Anonyme des Telecomunicationso(seA.T.). s's-
viously Societe d',pplications Telephoniques,41 .- Rue
de Cantagrel, Paris. 18 sam.

Le Material Telephonique (L.M T.) ,46,47, .quai de
Boulogne Boulogne-Billanocurt (seine).

(2) The Paris - Bordeaux No. 1 cable was laid in 1937.by
the German firm of Siesns & Halske, as part of the war osparations)*

(3) These cables are normally.two-pairquad: cables: with
conductors (Definition 2 wire quad) of 0.0 ma. 1.1a, 1.2 ma or 1.3 ma
ametr..

,b. Coil loading is used on all F nch -interurban cables,
There are two spacings of loading points. 915 m and 1830 m, the latter
being the mre c eon. The letter 'B'. is.somtimes-used to indicate a
spacing of 915 a, and the latter 'H' to indicate.a spacing of 1830 a,

c, The following table gives details ofthe types of- loading
in use and the principal characteristias of the circuits: so loaded. The

.old type loading was des*ned to give the.same cutoff frequenay on the
phantom as 'on the side circuits. This meant that.the attenuation onthe
former ,ws much less tham on the latter*. The new loading is de-
signed to give the, same attenuation for both phantom end side circuits,
the f ar :therefore having the higher cutoff frequena .

Attenuation per, loi, at'
44 800 P.p.5. *decicepera,

ci D ial of wire. fesarksa
C) g 0.9 0, 1.1 1.02 1,

mn xp.*, m Zmama,

2" 1 1L: &w % %d I ' 1 %1d5 -
centerlaenwa

the
feor

,Type. Nature

of of

Loadtng Cir a



d. In inhabited neigbborhocds (villagso hamlets, isolated
farsa, etc.) or in srees likely to become inhabited, an iron-wire grid
is placed over .the cable. This grid is' 30 cm wide-and, is placed in 'the
ground about 30 on above the, cable. Its purpose ie solely to indicate

he presence of the cable.to anyone ..digging nearby, In the larger vill-
age, the grid may be replaced by concrete slabs*

e. In particularly exposed places (neighborhood of towns, is.
portent crossings, etc.) the cable is placed between two iron tubularsections, which are tarred and about 5 an thick. Those sections are
either circular or trepoidal in form. At less important crossings onLy
one Aection is placed over the cable. In each case* the iron grid is
also used.

f. At the crossings of imprtant roads (Routes Nationalesand
Departmantalea) cables are drawn through cast-iron tubes of '25 m di-
ameter.

go Mnnesmann steel tubes are frequently used for .-bridge
crosingse lder-rivei crossing.aare the exceptions.

ho, when the level-crossing. as that of an electrified-railway,
concrete tubes are used, At these crossings, a second tube is generally
laid as a reserve either for additional cable or for repair purposes.

iU In important towns, cables use the ducta designed to take
the urban cables and the interurban feeder cables. These ducts are gen-
erally multi-tubular conduits with chambers- from place to place for
pulling the cable through. They are sealed with concrete or cast-iron
covers flush with the ground.

°

j. The lettars PTT, are always cast on thes cover. In the
center of Paris the-interurban cables are in the underground galleries
(manholee) of the Paris network. There they are .placed on metal brack-
eta anchored to the walls of the galleries (manholes)* The galleries
(manhole) are capable of taking 100-200 cables.

k. As each cable was designated for its particular anticipat-
ed-traffic, no two cables contain the same nusber of quads, etc. The
more recent cables contain about 100 units (90-92. quads and up to 8
radio-diffusion paira), the outside diameter varying from 5 n .to 8 0me.

16 Cables are, in general, bound with tape armouring covered
with two layers of impregnated jute and sprayed with tare where cable
is pulled through the conduit, wire armouring is used without the jutee.

4 . Marking of Cable Routes. ointa. Lading Points, etc.

es Where the cable runs along the ame side of the road as a
P.T.T. overhead line, a blue plate (30 ma x 50 m) is placed on each
pole of the overhead line, on the side searest the road and 1 m 50
above ground 8 level

be In the ose. of a double pole there is only one plate, which
is alway8 on the pole nearest to the cable.

a, Loadng points and joints am indicated by marking stones
placed on the side of the road at each loading point and each interwdi-

s joint,

do.-oh atone -carris two inecriptions. The first coniste of
a group of three figurose the first of which indicates the sector (a
sector is the portion of the cable between two Repeater stations), and
the two following figures Indicate the loading sections*

e The noecd inscription.consistsof the letter 'p,, if the
atone mram a loading pcint, or a figure, if it indicatee a Joint. (note
that the loading po.nt .is. at the end of the loading"ction.) Tha
central joint. of each• ection i marked.-,L' iff there ic no 'BI loading,
In the latter se it is Ote markod '0' The letter D,' indicates the
point at which a deri. tiga leavee the sia road,

EK .: se eotf : 224-5. of the PhBIG A.MMo'c cable
marks the fif Joint of the 24th loading eeetion of ecor:2,

Maigan to CHAIM*.1 %U-setone24..P Of the acabl degste
24thlosaing pointof sector 2. leaving i -in the direction
of Imih

i T  
" " . .: " T T FI

1P .1[ JP
( L7 ,,,4Tr\ T,

4
, 7

(Wrking' stones are also placed at important crossings (roads, bridges,
leiel-crossinigs, etos) These stones only bear-the letters P.T.T.)

5. Repeater. Stations

a, s Asar as is known, all the repeater stations on the French
Cable Network have been made by one or other of the following firms,

Le Material Telephonique (L.M.T.)
Lienes Telegraphiques at Telephoniques (L.T.T,)
Societe datudes pour Liaisons elephoniques at

Telegraphque (s.E.T.T.).
Societe Anonym, des .Tel consunioations (S.A.T.)
Siemens and Halske (S. & E.).

be Stations are situated at intervals of from 60 to 120 okm
along the cable routes. As will be seen from the location list givenbelow, they are soetimes situated in a Post offt ce or Telephone Ex-
change Building. Where this is not the case the repeater station is
normally in'a specially constructed building of an easily recognizable
type, These are rectaniplar measurino about 24 M x 30 m9 and. consist
of a ground floor and first : floor about 3 m 50 high, with, at one end a
second floor of about the same height, the. floor plan of. which is about
9 m x 13 me

0. The layout inside the building is usually as follows

Ground Floors Leading in of cables, accumulator room emer-gency power room (usually a Diesel agine) with' cooling tank. garage
stove, and heating apparatus,.

1st Floors Cables heads, connector room,. switebroom, dis-
tributor frame, repeater bays, office, and storerooms.

2nd Floor: Livimg quarters for- personnel,.

(Notes If the station has a basement , the foregoing, arrange-
ment stands except that all the equilment is moved down a floor).

do The newly erected German Repeater -Stations are usually
wooden buildings protected with sandbags.

6. power supply

a. Power is taken from the mins and is 115/200 volt, 3 phase,
50 cycles, It is usually on high tension supply1 with a transformer near
the repeater station. The converter eta in the engine room of the
station itself provides the necessary direct current, generally 220 and
24 volts, but in some places 230 or 130 and 12 volt.,

b, Persomel

" (1) Each station usually has from two to four French te.ch-
nicians and about.the same number of Germans. The large and.more in.
portant stations may have a staff of anything up to fifteen.

(2) Complete information as to the types of Repeater Sta-
tions used on the various cables is at present lacking*.

7. Existing Radio Facilities

a. 'Existing radio facilities are classed.as,

(1) Broadcast
(2) Othar. Wireless

(a) Beacon Station
(b) Coastal station
(c) W/T and R/T Station (communication purposes)
(d) Devimetre Station
(a) 0/F station

b. Only important broadcast stations located at Rennes, fre-
quenoy 695 ko - poer 120 O .

.o*.5The location of Beaon, 9 D.n-,d Coastal Stations follow
closely the oastliDe of the Britty and CotGAtin Pennsula.

d, stations com sing a arDeite netar located sear
Lanneur/St. Faore, peUr/Oautier and PlaoUh/xavahlt.

() Decimetre radios' furish 3 channel"(Z voice plus 1
telegraph) os:uni ..cain,

(2) sote are shi sy diretional and operate on , to1
watt pour Inthe.500 to 600 Moband,

S T here are four (4) Important W/T inst altions loca i n

(1) W/T station located -3-3/4-miles east of the center of
Angers. Power unknown*. Frequency unknown., Station is reported to
serve Admiral Reader,s headquarters,

(2) w/T station (Navil) located at St. Gildas., Pour 15
kw, Frequency range 104 - 17230 kc, Reported to handle all submarine
communication.

(3) W/T station located at Brest. poer unknown. Fre-
quency 10- 15 Mc. Officers in charge are interpreters in many lan-
guages including chinese and .3apanese.

(4) W/T station at Cherbourg, Power unknown, Frequency
unknown. Station reported to be a GAF Madquarters.

f. For information of greater detail see MI 8 previously -frn-
ished,

8. 1Existing Power Facilities

as, (1): A 150 KV power line runs from Landerneau to St,
Herbot, to Guerledan, to Pont Chateau, to Nantes*

(2) 45 KV lines run from:

Morlaix, to St. Bruies. to Plancoet. to S. Malo
Plancoet to Rophemle.
Ste Herbot to Eau Blanche, to Rospordeon, to Lorient,

to Auray,9to Vannes,"
Auray to Guerledan,
Auray to Vannes.
Mardrignac to Mur de Brtange, to Ploermel, to Redon,

to Pont. Chateau,
vannes to Pont Chateau, to St. Nazaire,

be Power stations are located as follows

City or TO Power Rating

Cherbourg 60K7 - 30 K7
La Roche 6o KY
Vezins 30 KV
Rennes 6o Kv
Rephemel 60 K7
St. Bruic 45, K
Idrlaix, 45 KY
Brest 45 Kv
St. Herbot 150 KY
Quimper 45 KYLorient 45 Kv
Ste NaZaire. 45 KY & 60 KV

ca Information pertaining to electrical pour supply in cities
is as follows,

City or Town

LannienSt. Bruiec
Londeao
Morlaix
Brest
Landernsau
Chateaulin
Quimper
quimperle-
,Rennesa

Redon
st, mlo
v. itio
Dole
chateaubriand
Nente
Ste Nazaire
Avrnohes.
Cmerbourg
or-anville

St. Lo
Vire
Lorient
Ploarmel
Poutivy
Vannes -

AC or DC

AC

'AC
AC
AC
AC
AC

% DC

AC
AC
AC:DC .

AC
AC
AC
AC
AC
AC
AC

DC
DC

AC
AC
AC
AC

50 3
50 3
50 3
50 3
50 3
50 3
50 3

.50 3
+50 3
50 3

50 3
50 .
50 3
50. 3
50 350 3

50 3
50 3

50
5050
50

voltage
1135/200
115/200
115/200
115/200'120/190
115/200
120/190
2 x 110
ll5/200
115/200
115/200

125
120

125/220
110/190
115/200
125/216
340/19Q

230
13o
11.5/200

135/200
11/200
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ANNEX 5

TO

.. IND U.S. ARYY OUTLINE PLAN

OPERATION OVERLORD

ENGINEER PLANT

SECTION I

SCOPE

1. The scope of .this annex is to prescribe the mission or engineer
troos, enumerate the means available, describe tie functions and re-
sponsibilities of engineer-troops, outline the supply pian, stipulate a
general plan-of engineer operations, outine priorities and require--
ments for engineer work, and describe such miscellaneous itens as con-Ssidered pertinent.

SECTION II

ENGINEER MISSION,

T2. he engineer mission is to support the operation through nor-
mal engineer functions.

SECTION'III

MEANS AVAILABLE

3. A tabulation of engineer troops available is included in Ap-
pendix I*

SECTION IV .

MCTIONS AND ESPONSIJILITIES OF ENGINEER TROOPS

4. " he functionsand. responsibilities of the various echelons ofengineer troops are as follows:

a. Division, Corps and Army engineer troops will be respons-
ible for all engineer 'work within their' respective zones., Support to
the lower echelon will be aooomplished .by taking over work rather than
by attachment of its.

" b. She OVERLORD Engineer Plan prescribes that the engineer
troops of the Con Z will support Army by executing the following within
the Army Area:

(1) Installmtion of Bulk POL Facilities.

1 (2) Reconnaissance. and reconstruotion-of railroads and
rai w y bridges. " . I .... " + . .., '.11 !'.1 .1. 1 .

(3) Reconstruction of ports.

a T he VERLORD .ngineer Plan Prescribes-that aviation eigin-
eer. elements of the, Ninth Air-Force" will be. responsible:. for the con-
str otion: of airfields. Assistance by Army engineers in the ,construo-tion of advanced landing grounds vill be limited by h e avaiability of
troops.

SECTION V

SUPPLY PLAN

5. Planof Supply Immediately prior to Operations: (Prior to D-
day)

Will beexploits

tool get*.

()class' 11 and 17, saintenance reserve will be-establish-
led by the frsqr Engineer.

a. . Ibthod of Supplying Requiresente.. u

(1) Elements of Third Artv will requisition.Engineer sup-
plies As required toiinsure that allunites are fully supplied with ii-'
•tial and maintenance re*quireents proscribed in p ph 4 a and b-

above

(2)1 .Third .Ars determines ngineer requirem t for opera-
tions, informs E&A, the Advance Section Com.Z and-ETS of the nature
and extent oftthese requiremnts, and exeroises ,supervision necessary to
insure that require ents aesatisfied by the moting. plan.

d. Supply.Establishments in UK.

(1) Third Ar will not establish Arsqr Engineer Depote in
the united Kingdom .

(2) All Engineer supply.requirements will .be issued from
ETOTSAdepote at points, In ethse determined. by .EIOSA.

6. Plan of.Engineer Suply on Continet: . (after -day)

a. Prior "tothe establiebsent of Third Arn CDpote on the
continent,' Engineer supplies., all, classes will be supplied direct from
coma niation zone depots for using units on approval' of the Arsqr Engin-
ear.

b.. Supply.Procedure After Ar Depots are Established.

(1) olass-II Engineer u.mpply (organizational equipment)
will be stocked b .ArsVngin9er.Depot. ,Issue will beodirect to divi-
sions and separate troop units. Requisitions for non-ontrolledan/or
non-supervised itesm of Class II Engineer supplies will be approved by
the Engineer Depot Comnder. Requisitions for ontrolled and supervis-
ed iteme will be approved by the..,Ar* Engineer.

(2) Class IV Enginer supplies (equipment andonstruotion
mterials) will be stocked by ArsW. Engineer Supply Depots and Advance
Ar •r -Engineer Supply Points. Issues from Advance.mo Engineer Supply
Points :will be. direct to .units on.requisitions signed by an officer.• Issues from Ary EngineerDpots in Army areas will be on requisitions
approved by. the Ar Engineer or against previously established credits.

(3) Spare parts seotion of ArsV Engineer.Depots *ill took
And, issue lot 2d and 3d ohelon sare parte and spare tools for Engin-

eer equipment., Issue, will -b dirct to unts on requisitions signed by
the unit supply, offior. No other approvalis necessary.

(4) Class V Engineer supplies (explosives and and- es)
will be stocked in Ordnanoe IASPein aooordanoo with requiremente estab-
lished by the Arsq Engineer. Issue. will be direct to units against pre-'
viously established. oredi .i (See AnnexNo 1. dnance Plan)

e() Rquisitioning unite wilfurnish oem transportation
to move their supplies1 from Ar:s Engineer Supply installations', to des-
tination.

7. SupplyLevels.

a . Leels 'of ulass IioEngineer Ir esce supplies..in all
Army %gineer. Depots will be seven (7) da is.

be . Levelso f ClassI I 'Eineer supplies (constrction, ield
fortifications., caouflag, roa 4and bridge materials) in'all Ar
Engineer Supply installatignswill 'be as directed b the Ar.w Engineer
bas9d on. foreseeable oprsa=mn

o. Diviion dums willstock only such quantities ofr lssX
Engineer supplies as are required icr imwd4late neO .and can be moved,h ++, §td dtvsto-+ '. . . it ea, ab o



control the issue of all engineer equipment and material within the Anw
area.

d. Procurement-of local, eujplies and rental of. local equipment
will be in accordance with -RU S Forces ET0, Procurement Regulationaom
dated 24 ebruary 1944..

9., Salvage andCanftured MAterial.

a. Salvage.

(1) All unaerviceable itema, of Engineer Class 11 aupplies:
having a salvage -value will',.,be turned:In, on, a certificate. of fair wear
and tedr-to the nearest qurtermeter 'Salvage--Depot with the .following.
exceptiones

(a) Damged, or, worn out., delicgtte. instruments and
drafting equipment will be turned in to the nearest Arngr Engineer depot
for repairs or exchange*

()Item of engineer heavy equipment, such as tree-
tore w/angledoze, ders, pnmmtic tools, etc., whether damaged by
eneny action or unservicaable through fair wear and tear, _and. whicOh can-
not be repaired by'the using organization, will be turned in to the
nearest Amy _Engineer:Depot. Under no conditions will any of .this a-
quipmanit be*.cannibalized prior to -turning in.

b. Catured Materiala,

(1) _All captured enezy engineer materials will be reported
to the Army Enginser, giving the item on hand, the quantities anid the
locations, In the.event, that, large dumps are..capturd the ,fact will be,

.reported to the Amy Enagineer by telephone, .giving a general description.
or the, Iteem. end location-of the dung. The reporting unit will placeaa
guard over the dump to prevent pilfering,. until such tie. as -the .Army,
Engineer. can.tae controle,

(2) Oomnding.Oficera of. troops in the forward areas
will not take for their -Own ,use, cannibalize, or, destroy: any. captured
engineer matrials. or equipment without prior approval of this headquar-'

tes

10. 6trTranSnortation.,

a. Nrmalyengliner troops have adequate organic trans-
portatica for. the transport of unit equipment and siupplies required for
the current missions.

be During, initial, operational phases where delivery of por-:
tions of the. unit.. transportatioa, he. been- delayed- by. echelon phasing
Of uitesadditional. motor transport ation,,mybe. required. to implemesnt
engineer operations.:Thin will be provided by quartermaster truck units
in operational areas.,

c, Transportation facilities, will be required for the trans
port of engineer Class II eand tiV Sup~ylies to end between engineer su pply
estaiblimets. This -will be prMovided by Transportation. Corps and

ll .

,and 2d echelon maintenance on
much of hiher maintenance as is

PnlcIMrr AsonnND EEL nErs "FRonMiom WORK
14. Construction 'by' elements ofThird Ar will be authorized in

accordance with the following order of priority.:

a. Priority NO. 1.

Roads.and Bridges.

b, Priority No. 2.,

(1) Airfields.

(2) Ispitals.

(3) Rehabilitation of existing water supply facilities,
as necessary for military use.

(4) maintenance Shops.

(5) Covered Storage.

(6) Personnel shelter for combat personnel in rest areas.

c. Priority No. 31

(1) :Personnel shelters.

(2), Rehabilitation of existing water facilities,

;. Priority No. 43

(1). Electrical Supply System,.

(2) Rhabilitation of -Civil Installations.:

a,'Standards of construction'will be as specified in-C2 SOP
No. 1 (American Expeditionary Force. Construction Standards) Madquar-
ters, European' Theatre of Operations United States Amy. Use of British
hatting will be limited to the standard types, shown in Appendix H there-
Of

be Construction will be limited to those facilities which are
indispenaible to the support of thei military effort.

16. Utilities.

a, Existing installations. will be utilized to the maximum
extent poasible,

b, ontruction of new or extensive rehabilitation of exis.ting -(facilitieawill be effected only on. authority of A

ce Utilities, staffed and, satisfactorily operated by local
authorities willI be permitted -to nontinue operqtione under supervision
end control of ,the. Ary Engineer.,Where it is. considered 'tq be. Inthebetinte rests of the Military service engineer troops will be aseign-

Mabrkinkg,

,respoible. for asai,

at suitable positions on the rosd approaching the-bridge to classify the
road and permit diversion of traffic if necessary,

(b) The Provost ahall will be responsible for
all other sign posting and route marking,

(c) Unit engineers win be responsible for the sup-
'ply of signs and route marking materials.

b, Construction apd maintenance of roads and bridges are area
responsibilities of Amy, Corps and Division Comanders.

C..Policy.governing normal requirements for planyn purposes:

(1) Roads to be provided and maintained within coat •t
zone,

(a) one class 40 road' 'per frontline divisio .for-ward of Corps rear bounda;rj.i

(b) One class 70 road and one class 40road per
Corps in rear of Corps boundary will be maintained by Amy..

(c)' Lateral roads at 10 mile Intervals 'in, rear of'
Corps rear boundary alternately' class 70.1end class 40 winl be maintained
by Army.

(d) Class 40 reeds-, except as otherwise noted, will,
be two-lane with one-lae class 40 bridges.

(a) Class, 70 roads will be two-lana with one class
70 and one classk 40. bridge at eaoh river crossing.

()Operational bridges that can be used again, par-
ticularly Bailey Bridges, will ha replaced as rapidly as possible... Corps
will,. to the best of its abilityo pick up all surplus bridges on taking
over from divisions.

(g) In some'instancsaArmy will :specify the satand-
ards of construction, of certain roads. This will generally be where a
specific road netbha some. relation to the road net of another zone,

SECTION VIII

18. PMas,

a, 1bps for this operation will be distributed in accordance
with the provisions of 'Map Plan- Appendix III

bo Stocks, of captured maps will be..forwarded promptly through
Engineer technical channels to theAm Engineer,

cs Errors and inaccuracies of map details disclosed by direct
observation will be reported'through Engineer technical channels to :the

.Amy Engineer for correction,

19..

aS upplybdums and other military installations. will bead
ouflaged, D . installatiobns .W be erected when considered exped..
iet,

be Camouflage discipline will oeclosel eried a igi)dly enforced.h

20. Ru,... .ai,4 atahrie rsS .: ..•

a . C o n str u ctio n, m a in ten a n c e n d . o eat io n f u lk f ci l i tiea

is a oamniaotion zone re iility.

, . r Available Informationt

"atn ul .,]3 ~na.

Th Owingpblcaioscotanigengineer intelli-I
gence powinent to -this operation will 'be " di ateu down toandIn.
cluding division engineers,

(1), ISIS Report on Pr.anie -Vol3, ri.t. y.-



()Inland Routes, Northwest France, Intelligence Div-.
Liions, OCE, ETUUSA, 5 Jan 1944.

o (5) Engineer Intelligen e Notes, Engineer Headquarters,
"USi, (its will be a ,ontinuing series)*

(6), Road and Bridge Date,0 Brittany, prepared by Office of
the Enhineers. TUSA.

b. Reconnaissance.

n(1) g nineer intelligenoe will-be collected and dissem-,.inated through technical engineer channels. A engineer uitsWll
conduct reconnaissance as necessary to procure the essential iteis of
information, will evaluate the intelligenoe so procured, and will dis-
semina4e9information pro ptly to .appropriate. headquarters and unis.

o.. Engineer.Technical IntelligenceToans

(1).W O (1) Engineer IeonOal "ntelligoncen. Team (Re-
seareh) will be attached to Engineer Setion, TUBA. . The. team will pro-
cure.,inspect, orate, and prepare, eneny equipment for shipment to the
Engineer Board for research purposes; and make,, photos, reports, and
recommendations on use of any.new enemy equipment.

(2) One (1) Engineer Technical Intelligence leam-(CoMt)
will be attaohed :to each Corps* . he teanlwill assist in recognition and
adviseon use of enemy equipnents-advise on andmake photographio record
of n Aw enemy. equipment, fortifications and demoitions, and report items
ofr Egineer Interest.

d. Air Reconnaissance Photography.'',

.1 Requests for air photos required for engineer intelli-.
genoe willbe made by theUnit.Engineer, through AC:of S, G-2, of each
unit*.

ci sResponsibilities.,

The collection', collation, mluation, :and, dissemination
Of engineer intelligenoe will be oeordinated and controlled during oper-
ational phases as follows,

(1) Prior to establishmentof.Army Engineer Headquarters
in operational area, Corps Engineers.

.(2), Subsequent.to establishment of AmyEngineer Head-
quarters In operational areal ArmyEngineer.,

22*. Engineer.Reports:

a. During operationes all separate: army engineer uni tewl
subm t: :daily,a engineer operations reportas of 1800 hour s to reach
Army Engineer by 0700 hours *the following day. Headquarters' and Head-
quarters Comp ..... ..Army CmlatGroups will Oonsolidate and eubit reports
coveringattached uniti. R .porte.willinlude the following:

(1)..Initial location hd ohanges or ops.

(2) Casualties of key personnel' (company c0omanders or
higher).

(3) Shortages or casualties"of major items of equipment

or supplieswhoh i. ooaffecting combat efficiency..

(Ia • n ...... . . . -na .own ....+- 4 .. . , -6 4

ts, and the civilian-fre-

and used in connection, with the real -property( on which such persMl

propertyv is 1located."

b.T.e aOquisition. of real estate is an Engineer.Fumtimon,
(.Procedure for oquisition of Real Estate Lin Occupied and Liberated Ter-.
ritories in thA EuropeanTa e.atr of Operations) . .q E.TOUA dated 18
April 19144.
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APPENDIX I TO ANN. 5

TO

THIRD.U.S. ARMY OUTLINE PLAN

OPERATION OVERLORD

TABULATI0N OF ENGINEER TROOPS

(10Omay 19l44)

TABUIATION OF ENGINEER -,TROOPS

UNIT

•q Eq Co, Eng v Gp

Engr Combat Enb

Engr Hv Pon Sn

ERngr lop En (Army)

Er Water Supply C0

TOTAL VIII XV ADY CXX XII

10 1 1 5 2 1

16 3 5 8 - -

6 - 6 0 0

3 - - - O0

10 1 1 4 3 1

2 2

4 . 1 - 1 1

ENGINEER OPER&TIONS

1. General.

a. The .Engineer Plan. contains an. assignsent of engineer mis-
sions-for corps and army engineer Aroops and, a% general plan, for -the
execution of engineer work in accordance with these missions.

b. For the. purpose of planni engineer work, it is antici-
pated.that:

,(1) Headquarters Third US, Army will ,acome operativeon
the continent on D plus• 28-0,.

(2),VITICorps will revert to Third UeS. Army on D plus
28-30 and will probably be.employed to drive to the south-nmw t to assist
First U.S. Army in the takng. of VANNES.

(3) XV Corps will arrive on the continent beginningo n D
.plus 29 and may be employed to:

(a) Assist VIII Corps or:

(b), Drive west to clear the BRITTANY PENINUIA.

(4) :On D plus 40. the' .reduction, of the BMTTA PENINS
will have reaohed

• 
the general north-south line' of ST BRIEUC- LORIENT

at whioh time the VIII and XV Corps may be-employed in."one of the fol-
lowing waye3:

(a), Either XV Corps alone, or

(b) VIII And XV Corps abreat, with the XV Corps .on..
ithe north, my be called upon to complete the reduction of the BRI.TAINY
PEMNNSULA by D plus 55.

Mw(5)Th XX and X Corps will arrive on the.continent sub-
sequent to. D plus 45 and, together, irth 'other 2Trd U.S.,Ary unite,
willbe conentrated on. the right.of the First U.S..Army facing-east,
prepared for. further action..

(6): An alternate plan In under oonsideration providing for
an amphibious operati wn by the XE Corps.* Details-. will be announced
later.

20. Enineer Operations.

a. Corps Engineer w.ll ,b responsible for all engineer work in
the Corps sone.



(2) orps and Division.:

(a) Roads which may be needed by divisions and corps
for forward: movement will not be- maintained by ar and may be of any
class required- by. the situation.

'() Corps will be responsible .for all road and bridge con-
struotion and maintenane until corps rear. boundaries have been estab-
lished by army.

(4) impetus for road and bridge maintenance will be for-
warded from the rear, i.e. corpswill -take :over, 'division .'.roads, and
army, corps roads as quickly as possible'

b*. Field-fortifioations will oonsist of mines- and barbed wire
with neoessary emplacements, other than concrete or steel, to defend the
same.

APPENDIX III TO AEK 5,

TO

TUIPD Ui:sAMY OUTLIIE PUN

OPERATION OVERLORD

(0 May 1944)

-MAP -PLAN

S . General.

a. Initially it is antiaipated that. large topographic and
photo ps a soale 1/25,000 will be available over :the Northern ooaetAl
regions-of:Vantice t a depth of 100 miles, andtopograhic maps scale,
1/50,000 to a'depth of 175 .miles. The ./100,000 series wil- be a .al-
able over t~e entire area of Prance. e 1/250,000 eover rance
and ixtnd ntg to Central Gormany:whileIsmaller scale maps extend 'still
farther. A !general evaluation of maps series ca be obtained: fronGSGS
publica.tion notes on U SGS rape of France. BelIgium and Holland.

b. The following plan stipulates the.fnc idonadresponsi-
bilitiss of the elements concerned with map supply and distribution,

. It will prescribe procedure:for security and distribution,.for TUSA during period ND" to "D", plus.for the operation5O1 ,LO ...

d. For convenience of reference the paragraphs.have been ar-
d &-Pf. ..a .

(11) Control,

(12) Model Making

(13), Security
2 :., Avail!able Maps... .. . .

a. Strategical Maps

(1) '/1,000,000 GS 278 (General use by higher headquar-
ters).

(2), 500,000 (Air4 GSGS 4072, (Available in' operational
quantities to Air Forces and limited quantities .to Ground Forces.

b. Totical Maps

' (1) 1/250,000 (Air).GSGS 3982 (Same as 1/500,000)0

(2) 1/250,000 GSGS 2738, Oh2, 4346 (General Issue).

(3 ) /10 1000,0 GSGS 4336, 4249, 4416 (Principaliy'for Ar-mored Forces and Airborne Units).

(4) ;150,00 -5 ]4250 (General Issue).

(5)- 1/25,000 SBUS 43479 4365, 4041 (Special use by Artil-
lery, Infantry, Engineer and Headquarters).

(6) 1/25,000 (Photo) (Special use by Artillery,,:Infantry,
Engineers and Headquarters).

c, Road Maps

1/200,000 SGS 4238 (General Use).,

de Town Plans

(1) Selected towns:USGS 4234 (Limited special issue).*

(2) .Through town plans, Prance - volumes 1-6 (Distribution
governed by availability).

.e.. Communioation Maps

1/800,000 GS 4438 (Limited special edition).

f. Gazeteers"

1/250,000 (Prance, Belgium and Holland)'(Linited spe.-
asal issue).

g.o Trig data
: 
sheets.: (Limited to Army and Corps Engineers and

Artillery Observation Battalions).

h Map Indices:. (Limited. to Army. Corps and Division Engin-
eers and G-2 and G-3).

3. Suceo-82l

Source of' supply isa set forth in Inolosure 2.

de 1lb. Army Engineer will draw in bulk tram the &Glvance map
depot and will, be responsible for the setting up d o mp.depots witbi
their -ownareas to efreot distrib

.
ution .

:
' "

5. Distribution end Basis for Issue,

a. The maps as listed in Paragraph 2, will form bais. of all,
requests .

be For operation 'where surprise6 is an importent-element, mnit..
la issue of maps will* b.handled in coded rollse.ontain 200ahd 0
maps eachs :i. .. .::.: ": :: " i... eo t in 20 end 50

a. Generalo principles-governingl~lowances willbe those in
,Section 3 , FM 30-20) end Letter, ETOUSAL dated 12 March 1944,subject:
"Produotion,' Supply and Distribution. of Maps, e d -will also:be shown
by allowVa n'e. tables for'.organizations to be- prepared by Army. Engineer.e

d. ifunits'of rlakare to be used as buildup troops on the
Continent, they will be mapped in the UK.with limited nunbers of re-
quired mraps. An advanc map depot for TUSA will, be set up by theg .-
ineer.CZ to provie the troops with operational maps of their taetioal.
areas. Time-.to set up depot-will be determined by FUSAG .

6.-Reserve.

a. Advance. map depots will maintain a 21-day supply. AriyEn-
i 1neers will maintain a 7-day serve supply including any reserve'dis-
tributed to the troops.

b . Replenishment of mapswill be on requisition to advan e map
depots.

o. For estimating purposes Army Engineer will furnish the En-
gineer FUSAG with a forecast of their probable need of maps by sheet.
numbers and quantity monthly. Forecasts will :be-based on antioipated'
needs 30 :days in, advance. Forecasts will also. be'' presented when any
major. chage develops that will materially effeot. the quantity f maps
desired in.areas oonoerned.

7. Salvage and Replacements

a. All maps no longer grquired by troop units for ourrent op-
erations will be turned in at. thesouree of map supply.

b. Map replacement wl l be effected .by thel initiative" of the
troop unit requiring such , replacement by requisition (written sr*orai)
through normal -map .supply ohannels. Reserve stocks will be establishedat all map depots to provide.normal replenishment of;maps.

8. ondalineFegatives.

a ., odaline negatives of all pertinent map sheets. of the .fol-
owing GSG. serieswill, be avilable for issue on- the basis of (1) set
per 'Enginoer Topographic Battalion (Army) and..Enginer Topographic Ccm,
pazy(Corps):.

(1) 1/250,00

(2) 13/100,00

(3) i/504on0

be The TUBA will procure kodaline negatives fron FUSAG and
will make Gi atribution to topographic. unite.

"i carry bitthnonal ass
:to? furnishpersonnel. for,



11. Control.

a. 1ig lists will :be. allooated to Arrn 4ngineers for topo-
graphic and Artillerytroops by.the. Engineer, FUSAG. Efforts will be
made to secure data for adjusted control for units 0oncerned.

b. Grid systems Normally the British grid system will be.:used*
Iables will be furnished for oonvrsion of .geographio. positions to grid
.positions for each zone and will be available to Arsq. and Corps.Engin-
eers, IArm and topographic-units'. and Artillery Observation Battalions.

12. Model !.ing,

Request.for model making will be submitted through the Engin-eer, TUSA to Engineer FUSAG indicating. the scale both horizontal'and
vertical, the number of copies and kind and amount of detail needed.

. Security

Prior to "DO day the issue of _operations maps will be rigidly
restricted and will be made: upon request only to Corps and Divisional
Headquarters in quantities necessary for staff planning. Operational
maps will not be issued until units have .been briefed and then only upon
approval of the appropriate AC of S, G-2 and will be treated in accord-
anoe with provisions of Paragraph 12., "Planning Maps," security memo-
randumn o. 2, this Headquarters, 26 Maroh 19440.

2 Inols:

nolNo. 1 - Selected Map Coverage
Inl. No. 2.- Source ofMap Supply

SELECTED MAP COVERAGE

1. Geeral.

a. -is inolosure stipulates the map coverage selected for the
first and second phases of "OVERLORD" plan.

bo. Specific sheets'selected are as -follows:

(1) oSGS 2758, Europe, ,/1,000-000

Stage 1: Sheets 330 & Part 131, L30 & Part L31.

Stage 2: Sheets 32 & Part M31, L32 A Part L31.

(2) G505 4072,. Europe (Air), 2/500,000

Stage I: Sheets Brest, Le Havreand Eantes.

Stage 2: Sheets Paris, DiJon, Lyon end"Bordeaux.

(3) '55 3982, Europe (Air), 1/250,000

Stage 1: Sheets 330/8, .30/91 M30110# M30/11& M30/3.
L0/2 end L30/3*. 3

L3/ n 3/.Stage 2: 'Sheets 332/10,33/11, 13/10 L31/2. L30/6#

(4) GSGS 27N.- France _(As* Air),, 2/250,000

Stagel1: Sheets 7W&1M.7,03Aand813,4eand 20.

Stage 2: Sheets 15, 16, 21, and -22.

(5 IS4042, WlFEurope (ArsW A r), 2/25o,0o0

. (6)

and 73.

(8) GSGS 4347, Prancoe (Wstern), 1/25,000

Stage 1 & 2: See inolosure lb.

(9) GSGOS4041s VEPrance &.Belgium, 1/25,000

Stage 1 & 2: See inolosure lb.

(10) GIGS 238, Road Nap Mihelin, 1/200,000

Stage 1: Sheets 54, 58, 59, 63 and 67.

Stage 2: Sheeti' 55, 56, 60, 61, 64, 65, 68' 69, 71,72

(11) Photomaps, Westem Franoe, 2/25,000

Stage 1 & 2: For use in substitution of maps in (8)
and (9) above when not available.

(12) GSGS448, Cosnuications Map., 2/800,000

Stage I: Western Prane -Sheet.

Stage: 2: s olland, Belgium'and Central Germany sheet
and SE Franoe and Switzerland sheet.

(13) GGS *4234, tovn plans, Pranoe

Stage 1 & 2: As available.

(14) Through Town Plans

Stage -: Volume 2 and Volume 30

Stage 21 Volume 4 and Volume 6.

(13) Ga.eteers, P oraae. Belgium, Holland, 2/250,000

Stage1I &2.

(16) Gaseteers, one, 2/50,000

Stage I & 2.

(17) Map Indices

Stage 1 & 2: GSGS 2758, 4072, 3982, 2738, 4., O 24,
4250, 4347, 4041, .4238, 4438.L234, Photosiaps of WeeterA France.

(18) Hydrographio Charts, Defense Overprints, -.Trig "ta
Sheets, Collation Maps.

Stage. 1 & 2: As available.
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ANNEX 6

.To

THIRD UNITED S.TES AR Y OUTLINE PLAN

AM LPLAN

SECTION:. :

SIUATION

1. Situation.

A. General Situation*

See Annex No 7.

b. Air Situation.

(1) ,Reference: Third U.S.Army G-2 Estimate No 1 for
Operation Overlord, See I,.par.2dI Sec II par, 3.

(2) By daylight, fighters and fighter-bmers at 1m al-
titudes, may be expeoted to attaok SUs installationss,.shipping in ports
and oft beaches, and to exert maximum efTort to.-neutralize airfields and
to interfere with the advance of the Army.

(3) By darkness, heavy bombers operating.at, medium and
high .altitudes, may be expeoted to attack.SOS installations and shipping
in ports and off beaohes. Fighter-bombers may be expected to make low
altitude attacks against SOS installations ald airfields. Low-flying
airoraft will-endeavor to mine waters estimated to be most sensitive to
our supply lines.

1 (4) Itseems likely that theenevy's air strength will be
conserved for use against only those vital targets which he estimates
will most hamper the advance of our field forces and disrupt'the supply
oning in over beaches and "'through ports. An attaok in strength my be
expected against any vital target. It is estimated the .G an send a
force of at least 100 aircraft toattmak any vital target, and that this
effort can be maintained to D /60.

(5) By D / 25, it is estimated enemy air strungth within
striking distance of the target will be approximately 410 air-oraft.
These, it is assured, must operate from airfields 200 orImore milesnfrom
the target area,..closer fields being unoperational. Shemy operational
fields, will be located in northern France,, south central France, anmd
Belgium*

()Strength: Available to attack. the target area and sAxi-
.um sortlies.possible are estimated to be as follows:

Planes Sorties
M oEng-range bombers 1sri e 4hs*I
150 Single-engine fighters 2 sorties per 24 hrB 300
80 Tkin-mngine fighters 2 sorties per 24 hres 160,
15 Ground attack aircraft 2,sorties per 24 hrs. 30
45 Reconnaissance bombers .sortie per 24 hrs 2.

(7) Assuming that str!ategcbmigo occupied Eurpi.. bobnofrpe

will continue, i is estimated that by 0 $ 25, enemy aircraft wrll, be
reinforced, only b hose planes repaired and by small reinforementa
from outlying theaters..

(8)it is likely that. the OF, after giving cons1ieration
to.the,.apparentmissionsoftheseveralrmies cente onob
jecti es in the target area in propdrtion to thO reltive impcrtwc
they *attach to -them afr 25

..43

2. J.sgij

.he primary'mission-of. antiaircraft artillery of Thirdu.s.
Army isto, provide antiaicraft Artillery ptectio for t ia targets
in the. Third U.S. Army Zone of. action on othe:Continent againstene
activity. It will also be employed-to reinforce field artilleryand to
provide: oast defense- protection when appropriate. To acampish this:
mission :antiaircraftartilu

o
. ry illutilize: -

a. The fire power of 'AAweapons to destroy-enemy aircraft and
.other targets, or to interfere with .their effective action.

b.- Antiaircraft artillery searchlights, if avalable,: to il-
luminate hostile- .aircraft for 'AL gun fire., to assist.frier l s Iers
and to dazzle enemy pilots. "

-

o. Barrage balloons, if available, as a deterrent against low
altitude attacks.

6. Smoke, if available, to screnvit targets.

AIR-DEFENS PL " "

30 Basic Air Defense Plan

a.' The-Third:U.S. .Army.one of action includes the area within
the 'Third_ U.S. Army boundaries fromfront line to a line to be known as
the AM Rar'Air Boundary. The Army Rear Air Boundaryisa line agreed
upon by the Field and Air Force Commanders. All active meansof air de-
fense, including antiairoraft artillery guns, automatic weapons, search-,
lighta, barrage balloons, smoke screens, fighter aircraft, and AirWarn-.
ing Service will be employed in a coordinated and complementary defense
over this zone...

b. ithe Commanding General of the Third U.S. Armyis respons-
ible for the antiaircraft artillery defenses of this zone, Including
airfields within it. All antiaircraft srtillery within the zone will be
assigned or attached to Third U.S.Army.,

.. The Commanding General. .of the XI Tactical .ir Comnd is
responsible for the fighter defense and the Air. Warning Service within
the Third U.S. Army zone.

d Responsibility.for air defense measures behind the Third
U.S. Army Rear Air Boundary will be in accordance with policies announc-
ed by the Army Group ,Commander.. .

a. The'Commanding Generals of the Third U*,S. Army and the-=I
Tactical Air Command will coordinate all active means f air defense
through a combined Fighter ...Control.-Artiaircraft Art llery Operations
Center.

f. To accomplish such coordination, an operations memrandu
will be published which will define the responsibilities of antiairoraft
artillery. and the restrictionst on fire whbch m. be imposed by the Tact-
ical Air Commander in the interest of safeguarding or assisting, .frlendly,
aircraft operating over the area.

g. The Commanding General of the Third U.S. Army will be in-
formed by the Commandi Gener XIX Tactical AirCommi as to when
and where Airfields in.the Third Army zone will be utilized or con-
structed, when they will become opeational, and the .priority for their
defense..

h,i The Commanding General of the XIX Tactical Air Gomand wi.
be constantly informed as: to the disposition of.'antlikircraft artillw,units and also: as to which anti oraft artil!er uts are to be e

ployed in a primary field' artillery g o , coast .ferole in order that
the necessary redlitribution of fighter aircraft may be made,.

i. Antiaircraft Artillery and 'Tactical Air Coandlers ill
maintain liaisoA and..coordination with Passive Air and, Fire Deew.nd n

agnie noiaa; ne n OCivil DeeO eaecisi order to ins ,ecompliance with end eaforq
sent of policies of the, agencies as ann ounced in BRA? Operations Memo-.
randa.

A, Air, D ,nA . . .Mea' .

a. WO

It is expecte.. du Ing daylight. hours that, a casiderab3. ,



degree of air superiority will be maintained over the Third U.S. Army
area, using fighter aircraft based on airfields captured or constructed
on the Continent, or in the UK. The primary weapon for air defense by
day will therefore be fighter aircraft, supplemented by antiaircraft
artillery

b. Night.

A comparable degree of air superiority .cannot.be maintain-
ed at night due to limitations on the number of'night fighters which.
can be controlled over the Third U.S, Army area. Yaximum reliance will
therefore have to be placed on radar-controlled antiaircraft artillery
gun batteries.

SECTION IV

ORGANIZATION

5.- Organization,

a. 7he XIX Tactical Air Command consists of the 100th and 303d
Fighter Wings, seven Fighter Groups (each group having three Fighter
Squadrons), two Fighter Control Squadrons, one Air Warning Battalion,
and two Tactical Reconnaissance Squadrons of the 67th Thbtical Recon-
naissanoe Group. (See Organization Chart, Appendix I)

b. Antiaircraft artillery units of Third U.S. Army consist of
Hq & Eq Btry 38thAAM Brigade, seven AAA Group Hq & Hq Btrys, six AAA

Gun Bns (Mbl), seventeen AAA AW Bsn (Mbl), and eight AM AW Bns (SP).
(See Organization Chart, Appendix II)

o. Additional AAA units from FUSAG will be requested by Third
U.S. Army if the assigned antiaircraft artillery is insufficient to pro-
vide adequate defense of all vital installations in Third U.S. Army
area.

SECTION V

INITIAL VITL TARGETS

6. Initial Vital Targets.

a, Artificial Anchorages.

Any artificial anchorage which might be used would be ex-
tremely vulnerable to air attack and would be, a vital target . from the
time construction starts. Such anchorages must receive first priority
for antiaircraft protection.

b. Beaches and Beach Maintenance Areas.

Initially, beached craft, troops and supplies on the beach-
es will present a profitable target for al .attack. While part of the
enemy effort during the early stages; may be diverted to troops advancing
inland beyond the beach AAA coverage, the maximum air effort can still
be concentrated on the beaches, beach exits, road net works and supply
and maintenance installations in the beach area. Until such time as re-
serves of troops and supplies are built up, the entire operation can be
seriously impeded by air action if the scale of AAA protection is reduc-
ed below minimum requirementes

a* Porte

Port facilities which are captured will require antiair-
craft defenses as a first priority target. Rapid repair and uninter-
rupted use of these porte are essential to the success of the operation.

do Airfields.

Continued maximum air eff6rt on the part of the ABAF Is
largely dependent upon securing airfields on the Continent. It is prob-
able that enemy air effort will be directed towards preventing on-
struction of these flelds oWhen the airfields are completed,, the enemy
will probably expend ,evryeffort to ,prevent them from beooming opera-
tional. [he limited number of airfieldswhioh can be constructed and
placed in operation during the early phase of operation will neoessi-
tate giving their defense a first priority at a greater than normal

scale*,

e Forward Areas,

Lift available during. theas;ult phase precludes furcish-
mug AAA coverage at the desired scale for tago t other thn. those which.
have irs epriority.It Is. tremely dobtfl o that large-scale air at-
tackcs will be directed at forward areas until the covering position 1s
reached and4 enemy ground forese are able to counterattack~ in force*

IvIsieon end Corpe, AA Al! Battalions theeore will probably' not be re-

quired in forward areas until this phase is reached.

7. Scale of AAA Defense.

The soale of antiaircraft artillery defense for vital targets
will be published at a later date.

SECTION VI

OPERATIONS

8. Air Defense Operations.

a. General.

(1) Air defense in the Third U.S. Army area will be min-
tained through the close ...ooordinstion of fighter airraft' mployed in
area defense, and sntiairoraft artillery employed to provide the olose-
in defense of vital targets. Pending establielment of the Fighter Con-
trol-Antiaireraft Artillery Operatione Center and oommmioation fhoili-
ties on the Continent, ooordination will be maintained through adher-
enoe to prearranged zones of action and rules for opening fire.

(2) The Antiairoraft Artillery Officer, Third U.S. Army,
will coordinate the 'employment of all antiairoraft artillery, barrage
balloons and smoke soreens in the Third UoS. Army zone of action and
will maintain liaison with adjacent antiaircraft artillery defenses on
flanks and- in rear of the Tird U.S. Army.

(3) (a) The Commending General 8th AM Brigade will co-
mand Army AM kunits, not ataohed to Corps, including barrf.ge balloon
and searchlight units if assigned to Army.

(b) lie will ocordinate the use of gun battalions at-
tached to Corps with those of Army when an area defense is established
which employs both Corps and Army units.

(4) Commanding Officers of Antiaircraft Artillery Groups
assigned or attached to Corps will be responsible for the coordination
of Corps and Division Antiaircraft Artillery in overlapping zones ofaction. Operational control of these units, including restrictions on
operations will be exercised through the Commanding General 38th AAA
Brigade frcsb the Fighter Control-Antiaircraft Artillery Operations Cen-
ter, when such units 5re included in the air defense communication eye-

(5) Instructions for operational control of antiaircraft
artillery will be published in n operations memorandum. Continuously
directed fire will normally be employed unless the density of attacking
.aircraft is such that barrage fire ust be resorted to in an effort to
force the. enemy to abandon the attack.

b. Initial Operations (Amphibious).

(1) Sufficient Army antiaircraft artillery fron the 38th
AAA Brigade will be included in early assault waves to organize and
coordinate the beach antiaircraft defenses for landing operations offollowing elements.

(2) Corps antiaircraft artillery will be disposed to fur-
nish antiaircraft artillery protection from landing craft while en route
from ship to shore: will supplement the beach defenses of (1) above
while its units are landing: and will then pass on with the Corps.

(3) Barrage balloons, if available, will be employed as a
deterrent.

(4) Smoke screens may be employed, in accordance with op-
erational instruotions to be issued, to screen vital targets when smoke
generators are available.

o. Subsequent Operations.
(1) Normally antiaircraft artillery units attached to a

division will be employed for the protection of artillery, supply trains
and troop concentrations.

(2) Antiaircraft artillery units attached to a corps will
be employed for the protection of artillery, concentrations, routes of
approach and landing strips.

(3) Protection of railheads, landing fields, azmunition
supply point supply installations and important routes of approach
will be the responsibility of Corps and.Army, coordinated by Army.

9. Coast Defense Oerations

a. The primary means of defense against naval attack will be
naval and air forces.

b. Antiaircraft artillery guns and automatic weapons sited
near the shore will be prepared to fire at naval targets. During the
initial phases of this operation, antiaircraft artillery will fire on
water-borne targets identified as enemy by the Navy, only when such fire
is requested by the Navy. At a later date, certainAAA gun batteries
and automatic weapons may be assigned a prizary coast defense role.

o Smoke screens may be employed in coast defense operations
in accordance with instruotions to be issued later.

d. Searchlights sited near the shore-Will illuminate water-
borne targets only on request of the Navy, until such time as certain
lights are assigned a primary coast defense role. When assigned a pri-
mary coast defense role, searchlights will be employed in accordance
with instructions to be issued later.

10. Antiaircraft Artillery in Ground Role.

a. 74hen not required for their primary mission, antiaircraft
artillery gun unite may be employed to reinforce field artillery fire
from position or from selected ground-fire positions for a specific
mission or time-period.

b. Except to meet an emergency, release will be secured from
the Commanding General, Third U.S. Army prior to such employment of
CorpS units which form part of: an area defense coordinated by the Com-
manding General 38th AAA Brigade.

SECTION VII

GETERAL IN4STRUCTIOiS

11. Captured Material.

Captured enemy antiaircraft artillery and coast defense guns,
fire control equipment, ammunition, radar, signal equipment, or search-
lights will be utilized as far as possible to augment antiaircraft and
coast defense fire power. Report on all captured raterial will be for-
warded to Commanding General, Third U.S. Army as soon as practicable.

12. Passive Air and Fire Defense, and Civil Defense.

Fire unit, searchlight, and AAAIS personnel will, when not
engaged in action against enemy forces, render every possible assistance
to PA & FD and CD personnel.

13. Local Security.

Antiaircraft artillery fire units will provide their own local
security, employing organic weapons, in coordination with adjacent field
forces. Fire units will be prepared to support adjacent field forces by
fire from position in ease of enemy break through or mechanized attack.

14. meteorologioal Messages.

9th Air Force Mobile Weather Detachments, under G-2, with Army
and Corps will furnish Met messages as required. To further the secur-
ing. of this ballistic data, all AAA units equipped with radar SCR-584
will cooperate to the fullest.

15. Air Identification and Recognition.

a. Identification.

(1)' World-wide codes for pyrotechnic means of identifica-
tion between airplane and ground are established and will be dissemina-
ted through SOI.

(2) Plane markings and symbols will be announced frcm
time to time by the 9th Air Force through the 19th Tactical Air Command
and G-2, Third U.S. Army.

b. Recognition.

(1) A high measure of efficiency in recognition of air-
planes is mandatory for all antiaircraft unite.

(2) Minimum requirements, as to airplane types,, are list-

ed in TM 11c. 44, ETOUSA, 1943.0

16. Grid system*

The standard British (Military) Grid system will be employed
in reporting the location of antinirqraft artillery fire units, as w1al.
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708 DIFANTRY DIVISION

19INFANTRY TRAINIMP
DIVISION

17 as PANZER GRMDIEN
DIVISICN

((OetZ V. Berlichingen)

273 PANZITRINI

2S PA M DIVSION N
(Des . eic ,).

ed ,b;
1942

mend

CINITY LOCATION, MOS ,

FaNTENAY General-Lieutenant Ernst
(59

6
8 y

" 
. HCKEIL , 54.: .Inf; classed

as an inferior fithting
unit;, low morale; replace-
ment and training unit; ba
]RUSSIAN a BETISH INDIAN
elements.

.OYN .General-Lieutenant. Herman
(V375) Wf.CK, 59. Iif;inferior

fIght Ing unit; 2-Regt de-
fensive division holding
BORDEAUX (06986). coasta
sector.

LA SCIJEKYBE General-Lieutenant Mayor.
(03918)-

.
, - R BINGE, 55. uIf; infer-

ior. fighting. unit; low
• morale; replacement and

training unit;* .lds
ABCAC33N (o2s

6
8)-,AYOM

(s9240), sector.

POITIERS Good motorized division In
(U4678) mobile ..reserve; bas cus

battalio!n' :panthers (Mark
V) tanks, smonting one, 75am
gun and three Ma inow full
strength in personnel and
equlpmsit; reported 17
April 194 as possibly mo -
ing, tot )r3RRANEAN coast*

LIBOURN Replacement and training(09496) unit for.. armored divisions&
in mobile reserve vicinity
BORDEAME (06986);j, baa a-.
bout 15,000 men;,, poor
equipment.

ONT 13 MABSAN Coissended. by sq Gauppen-
(T72

6
1) fuarer Walter KRMGP, 'who

cousanded s88 P(LIZzI 'in
opening stagesRISSIAN.. sm-
p.ig;j rated good division
after refitting .nd re.
requipping' by 1 May 1944r,
sent to FRANCE after seve
l11osses in RORSI . will
have regained fighting ef-
ficienca by 1 .ow 1941,
reported 17 April 1944 as
possibly moving to hflDITg-
RANEAN coast.

AN area from-theSPANISH border to the ITAL-..
the. Nlneteenth* . with headquarters at
ted by General of. antry George Von SODwM-
nd in .TRNC since. The following six Corps

- NeI ONE= .(W3599)1.. ossiand-,
iriedNMI=-*59. lf;1forsed Sept In

tion



DIVISION

272 INFANTRY DIVISION

I- -SS PANZECoRps- BasRU (36155); c ad unkown
first identified April 1944; . controls SS training system and S divi -
sions in REUIIand also.possibly thosein FRNE. •

The followingeighteen divisions are in the Fifteenth Asy
area; their -exact, tactical aigunant is unknown;,

DIVISIN.

711 INFANTRY DIVISION

VICINITY LOCATION

PERPIGDLN General-ajor CH.CKI, Inf;
(S4544) under s'(rength; re cently

mewed to coast fr minland;1,
3-Regt defensive division
formmed late in ;,943, from
elements of .5 light and 216L
Infantry Divisions.

NASM Understrength; 3-Regt de-
(W3)3599 fensive... division formed

late in- 1943 from.elements
of 262 Infantry Division'
which - was destrqed at
STALINIAD.

MNTRULLIER Still, in: formative stav;
(82447) formed with elements from

divisions destroyed in
RUSSIA; holds a coastal
sector.

Mouth of the RHONE General-Lieutenant FOLTbANN(S9525) Inf; 3-Regt defensive.
.coasal division; over'25
percent RUSSIAN elements

MA1ORILLS Under strength;, 3-Regt de-
(T4815) fensive division holding

"dMAR EPS coastalL Lsector.

TOULONL Under strength;, 3-Rgt de-
(Y9893) fenaive division: holding

TaoNL onatal 'sector;.
POL an M L elementet
GEMAN cadre fought in
RUSSIA.,

NICE Commtanded by General -Lteu-(07) tenant Nermana SOETTCIK:R
.59. inf.O who canmanded 214Infantry Division' . i
. ENCH campaign; inferior
troops; replacement and
training Unit.'

OLIMONT-SRRAN General-MAjor Von SONWRNN(W5987) 48. lif;I Lreplacement and-
training uit of .15.000
troops as Of Doe 43

GNIENOB • .Commanded by General-Lieu-
(3657) otenant Krl BPum,.53,.

who nformerly cmanded 19
Inf Regt; replacement and
training unit.o

t&AU . General-Lieutenant e-iu
(M0OO39) MI . re

52 
pInfavcomanderof' all astiern units;1"G enera -M a or N X N DO Ro.

.nf, is comander of the
M21IAU unit which. has0 5,0 troops fra I *th
territories of Sol=K
RUSSTA in tainine;j be-
lieved infantry eeet
only.

Sr VAJ
v,

17 GAF FIED DIVISION S.W

344 INFANTRY DIVISION N.

326' NFANTRY DIV3IION so-*
OAD

18 GAF FIELD DIVIS16N DU

191 INFANTRY. TRAININQ
DIVISION

19 GFFIELD IIVISION

15,6 INFANTRY DIV33ION

VIC314ITY LOCATION

PONT L'EVE General-Major Kurt DEITSCH
(1,520) 52.INFf roops el

trained .and better equipp-
.ed, than most 2egt de-

fensive divisions; 40
percent .DUTCH, LS438 .
and RUSSIAN troops,

AT D'2BUIQUE- Inferior- fighting value';
WEZ(rW-5)55 low mrale; static 2-iegt

coastal division; has two
AIFSIASA Boa attached*

IE HAvm Troops aged 5-45; 3-Regt
(L5028) coastal defensive division

has RUSSIAN Bn attached.

BRU0S Area. enel-Lieutensnt N
(10500)_ INF; commanded 17 "Infantry

MGT in POLAND, and- 340 IN-
.ANTR Y. Divisiop in RUSSIA2.
•2-Regt coastal division;.
low.morale;. POLISH .and
AUSTRIAN elements- in 732
Regiment are reported anti
Germane.

e ABEVLLE Static, 2-Regt division;
(M7985) young -and :.ell-trained

troops.

ABEV3LLE 3-Regt defensive division.
(97985) 3d Regt composed of

RUSSIANS:. no heavy
-we apone.

BT NER," Commended by General-Lieu-
454) tenant DRASICH-WAECH °

52, who was in the Person-
.nel Dept fiom 1937-42; not
up to strength; incom-
pletely equipped (Feb 44);.
3-Regt defensive division;
over 25 percent RUSSIANS
and POLES.

•NKEUE 2-negt division; well-
(H2584). trained troops; aelage,

age 23-30;j, not -up to
strength; 10 IA42 and
flame throwers.

ONTHREIL General-Major Von DEWITZ,
(G7725) percent

L with
Ln uding

replace-
division
sector.

(M980)

GUI=E
(66868)

277 INFANTRY DIVISION

38 INFANTRY DIVISION

346 INFANTRY DIVISION

712 INFANTRY DIVISION

171 INANRY TRAINING* DIXMUDE Comnanded by General -Lieu-DIVISIN (H5
8
82) tenant Friedrich FLEWST,

.54., nf,9 who cciAnded 7th
Motorized Regiment inFRENCH -campaign and 14th
Motorized Division in
RUSSIA; troops Yun :but
inexperienced with cadre
of veterans; poor equip-
ment;j 60 percent pCLES
and one AMMIAN Regt att-.
ached; . replaement 'and

training unit@
179 PANZER TRANp, PARIS Formidable. fighting unit,

:

DIVISION (1545) at least one Bntanks,
HANM S type ,unknom i;-elements(R
6
0

6
1) may fight 'as .independent

Bns.
2 PAN,-ER DIIVISION ATOMRS BALKAN campaign in 1941;,(N1059) in RUSSIA:two.and one-half

years -where it sustained
heavy •oses;, now up to
approximate fUll strengthI
in meb. ile reare.

12 SS PANIR DIVISION . .Commanded by oberfuehrer
(Hitler jugend) FritZ WITT who comanded a-

Waffan SS'Regient in.
RUSSIA;, very good fight-

+

ing unit; .oung Nazis
trained: by experienced ca-
dr e; well equipped.

INFANTRY DIVISION . . RO..No further information
(5915) available at present.

? INFNTRY DIM ZI N PAS DE CALAIS No further information
availableat present.

(4) .H LANDis defended by the. LO II CuRPS with headquart-
ers at FTRECHT (D2090). and comnnded by. General of Infantry Hans
Wolfgen REINAIBD:, 5, who comeanded 35 Infantry Division in.FRENCH cam-
paigan and was amaded Iights Grow, as comnander of LI CORPS in R k-
The LXVI. CONPS was fowmsd early in 1942 and has been in H "ND
since. The following four divisicas are under the control .of LXLVI•
COWS:I

347 INFANTRY DIVISION(1AD Inferior 2wRegt* defensive
(Z0269) division;, average of

troops 35;1.. Cadre of vt-..
.ana from...RUIAN cam-

paign;. good motor txans -
port;I includes a TUNICO-
STANIAN Bn.

I.

719 INFM DIVISIO'rN DO. eneral-ieutenent Zich
(08961) H5er § 58. I ounder

stregth (M•ard+ 4)j ), 2.,
Regt 'coastaldivision ;a

3d Rsgt of AW~A troopsattache.

.16 GOF DIVI ION AINO..VEW 2.Regt coastal division;
(Y. 2 .6) 8/9000 a iIe , RUSS IA en

attached.

165 yINFwTRakING MDMBoZrui eneral-Lieustwant F i
DIVISOM (D1.520) berr .v=-! SOHAONKY auf

(VALCHMIEN I .AHD) SCHOSSI31, 8 If
troops- 30 410 years old;
has over r cet. midd
foreifiselements.

(5) Thle following two Corps 4re in the interior of ynAj~ an
are not known to be, assignee incticafly to any Army$

AI 4HTOO ORPS - ?AMN 0(505); mwed froe NuMm

27 IlFANTRY DIVISION

338-INFANTRY DIVISION

244 INFANTRY DIVISION

242*1INFANTRY DIVISION

148 INFANTR TRINIMG

189. INFANTRY TRAINN.

l7NFANTRY TRAINING
DIVISION'

EASTNN LEGION



The fi so divisions are listed as unlocated in the

243 INFANTRY:DIVISION S.-Regt defensive; -may.
pissibly be theunidenti-.
fied division In COUTANOCS
(T2456)

276 INMFAK R DIVISION Composition unknown, prob-.
ablydefensive,

(6) These dispositions indicate a defensive, system consisting
of:

(a) A perimeter of so-ceAlled defensive.Infaintry divieions
with little motor transport and many of them with considerable proport-
ions of RUSSIANS, POLIS . C CHS and other non-German elements, which man
the 'rus of fi= Positions. ed robstacles that. defend the:. coastlin~s,

(b). A core of mobile, well-equipped and wella-led offensive
divisions,, centrally -located end available for prompt employment. as.
reserves.

(O) The enemy divisions rated as the best in the WEST are
the followingeleven:'

....DIVIION 'VICINITY LOCATION'-
12 58- PANZER DIVISION (itler ;iugend) EJENHOUT' (Z0605)

2 PANZER DIVISION AM.A NS (11059)
21 PANZER.DIVISION RENNES (Y0154)
17 SSPABNR GRENIR G (oet v. Berlichingen)- POITIERS (U4678)
2 05 PAN=E(DesReich), MONT EE MAiBAN (T7281)
3 PARATROOP DIVISION REIMAS (T3080)

352 WNA lT DIVISION STLO (T4962)
353 INFANTRY DIVISION JEJEIGOAT (W5092)
155. PANZERTRAINING DIVISION OUGEES (Y3778)

.19 PANZR TRAINING DIVISION PARIS (S1545)
2731PANZER TRAINING DIVISION LIBOURRE (09496)

Unconf irmed reports .17April place the 12 55Panzer-division
and the S Paratroop Divisions in the Seventh Army arda (See Plate No*2). This puts ten of those eleven divisions in the area North of the.
LOIRE River*.

2. ACTUAL CURRNT MW SITUATION- (IDDGER area- West of line CA:,
3 Nu3) - ATs ,..(00554).

a. GROUND.

(1)Te tDaWNT area is defended by. the Seventh Army (Se
Plate No. 2),..with headquarters at MANS (V4230), end comfmded by
GGeneral-Colonel Friedrich'DOLMN, '62, Artilleryman; he ha :commanded
the.- Seventh Army since it was formed on mobilization and led- itin

SFRENCH campaign -in1940. The., following five Corps. are in the Seventh
Army area:

LEJOIT NFANTEY CORPS - ST. LO (T4962); commanded by Gen-*
eral of Artiller-y REI MBOFF 33, who commended the 34 Infantry Div-
ision in.POLISH, FRENCH, and RUSSIMcampaigns. The LXCIV CORPS was
formed in summer 1942 and has remained i IFRANGsince.

XXV IFANTRY CORPS - PONTIVY (104I=54); c anded by General
of Artillery iBRMR 56, XXVINANTY.:CORPS took part in FSTAR
campaign, 1940, ..

LXIIINFANTRY .CORPS- GUINGAP(R9510)';.. commander un-
known.

2 55 PANZERCORPS - AIMNOON (Z3044); comander unknown.
M?) PANZE1R TRAINING CORPS- ANGEM (0 8279):; comader un-

.now..

(1 16fC ..1 tcAA. +h. Awk. taIvo ii& ~
Save
not :

716 ,

assignment of theedivisions is

343. INFANTRY DIVISION

26(5 INANTRY..DIVISION qUIURI
(W59135)

275 INFANTRY DIVISION REDON
(H6804)

352 INFANTRY DIVISION ST :10
(T4962)

353 INFANTRY DIVISION HUELGAT
(W5092)

(7) .4N INATYDIVISION COUTANCES
(243?) (72456)

21 PANTER DIVISION RENNS Area
(70154)

155 PANZER TRAIN4ING FOUGERES
DIVISION

be Coastal Defenses-. (Reference)

(1)

3-Regt uefentive oasctal.
division; Has two RUSSIAN
Bce.

Inferior 2-Rogt 'Coastal
division; poor equipment;
over. 25 percent RUSSIANS,
CZECHS, POLES and AUSTRIANS
in addition one RUSSIANS

Inferior 3-Regt coastal
-division; has one Regt
RUSSIANS.

Inferior, 3-Regt 'coastal
division; receiving., new
troops and: equipment.

S-Regt offensive division:-
newly 'formed; not :up 'to,
strength.

G.neral-Major Paul MAHL
MANN# Inf; . 3-Regt offen-
sive division; newly formed
not-up to strength.

.,New formation; not up to
strength.

Good armored division with
high fighting .value; -pro-
bably has two %ax Regts
each with one Bn of Panther
(Mark V) tanks -and one En
Tiger (Mark VI) tanks.

Replacement end training.
division'for armored units;
combines duties of .mobile
reserve. and training re,-

cruits..

Dossier; Taotical Targets,
CEERBOURO area; TIS/DIII/4,
Overprints, .18 Feb 44;
TIS/RI/DE/2., Denfe
Traces, TIS/RI/DF/.
Text)

is indicated that the German 'system
consists of -acrust of coastal de-
;y and great strength, buttreassed' by
vas. This crust of coastal defenses'
m" miles at critical. points, such as
Ther iare no known lines of, prepared
nns appear to consider the rigorous
tacles their first line of defense,
metal defenses their second line of
mobile reserves of offensive divis-

fenses is reported to consist of a
g points covering thepts, beaches

I avy Coast Defense 20_%=a (8 in.anid.up 25.000 -4.0:d oast- Defense. over .5 = (.(54 in.) and 15.000 - 26,00
under 203na(8 in.)Liaht: CostDefense l5sM (4-5 in )" end under 10,00. -. 19000,Ati-Aircraft 8&ma(93.3.in.) and up -17000 - 3G.000

Mbdiun Field Artiller r over11.5an (4.5 in.) and 12,000 -25,000
under 203m (8 in,)

Light Field Artillery 115am (4.5 'in,. and under 10,00-1.0

(3)'Within -the areas, listed below are. located the follown
batteries with calibres as shown inosubparagraph b, (2). ref-

erences are. to USGS'4250, matl. 1:50,000a TRANCE7 BELGIM &IIIAD

OMLPTSHEETparT'PE
oUISTRHN I Pertof /6 .2 2 edium Batteries

(U1179) 1 Light.Battery

GMM 8o 1 7..5 1 .dium Battery
4 LightIBatteries

(TSo85) 6u/6 5 16dium Batteries. (4,CD)(T5085): :: •

VAL-M " 6E/3 &4 4 u Mediu Batteries (3,CD)
(02408) 5 Light Batteries (1 CD)

CIMiBOUR. :/1 3 E.avy CDBatteries
(01423) 3 wdiuem CDOnBatteries.

BEJ 8U)N-M
(R9826)

LES PIZUX
(Noolo)

(0 0395):

GRANv )..
(T1'034)

CHANNEL IHANDS

ALDEREY

GUNHsRE

DOL DE BRITAE4
(S9803)

ST If"..

ST RnUC

('303)

TR9m)E

IS .

53/2

5t/4

5V/6

5F/4 &6
and
6F/5

6 Light Batteries. (4 -CD)
6 Heavy AA Batteries

1 Havy Batt'ery, Railway
5 Medium Batteries (2 CD))
12 Light Batteries (7 CD)

2 Heavy AA.Batteries.

1-Light Battery6 Heavy AA Batteries

1 Heavy Batteryj Railway

1 Light.Battery

1 MetdiumCD Battery

1 Light CD Battery

USGS 2558 1. Hbavy,* ODBattery
2. Mediun CD Batteries
4 HemayAABatteries

•SGS 4205 8 Heavy CD Batteries
4 Medium CD Batteries

.5 Light Batteries (3 CD)
Heavy A& Batteries

GB 3967 4 lHeavy CD Batteries
2 Modiusa CD Batteries

S Li.ht-Batteries (4 CD)
6 Heavy. AL Batteries

5F/
6 

8;5G/R IlLight CD Battery
1 HeavyA& B attery

5G/1 6 Medilum, Batteries (5, CD)
6 LightBatteries (2 CD)

4 ]eavy AA Batteries

I/6&,4G/2 '3lelium Batteries (1 CD)

37/6

2F/6

I Pay aae, Raiway

3 Lit Battez'ies,

1EavyAA Bae i



LDNDNLU 2G/2 .1 Medium Battery
-(R1306) 7 Heavy Ba teries

aP SrNa".2F/5 & 2G/1'1 edium 'Battery( 8O) .. 2 Light Batteries

LIX 1~J1 2G/3 1 Heavy OD Battery
(7398)' .4. Mdi.m Batteries (3 W)

.5 Light Batteries (3. CD)
2 Heavy AA Batteries

BR M 2G /4 2 Mdium Batteries (1 CD)
.( 9 .' .8 Light Batteries (4 CU)

14 Heavy AA Batteries
(10., 105mmAA/CD)

DWAN " 2G/6 1 Heavy CD Battery
(wc4 ) ) .. 1 Medium Battery• . . . . . 3 Light Batteries (2 CD)

WUVER 2/2 . 3 Light Batteries
(W1854) 1 Heavy AA Battery.

PCINTL'ABBE. 2H/4 Heavy CD Battery.
(11040) 2 Light Batteries

Information of the coastal defenses from POT L'ABBE (1040)to
OT NLzLIR (N5

6 6
3) will' be published later*

a* Navy* (Reference:. Annx 4, joint plan, U.S. Forces for
operation ovELORDG22 lyeekly Report No. 6o ETus)

Active enemy naval units available in the CHURNEF-BRI TANY
PENNSLLWATERS CN:D day are estimated as iblows: 2-4 destroyers,
57 torpedo boatS,. 30-40 E boats, 30-40 R boats (minesweepers),.20-25.
MBclass mineweepers, 30-40 miscellaneous small craft, 100 submarines
(over 300 tons), 20 short-range submarines (3001 tons or less), It is
estimated that the: same force would be available to. the ,enery in the
waters near the mouth of the LOINE RIVER with the following-variations.
minus 15-20 E boats,.minus 20R25 B boats, minus 5-10 miscellaneous small
craft. The.exact hostile Naval situation by D plus 2_5 will depend on
the extent to which the eamy employs the Naval. forces hehas available
as of D da and..the attrition they, suffer-as a result of this employ-
me en,t As the. enemy's total Naval force is. small, any heavy .losses
suffered .by im between D! and D plus 25 would material4 affect the
Naval situation as on the later date.

od. r (Reference, Annex 4, joint Plan, U.S. Forces fbr Oper-
ationOVMORD 8April 1944)..

(1) General.
It is assumede.that by D plus, 25 the greatmajority of

enem airfields within 200 miles 'of the target .area will' be unoperat-"
ional and that the enemy will be'using fields in.Northern FRANCE
South central. %a, and R . he location of the fields that
the:enemywibe using on D plus 25 'are not .known at this time. The
Ninth.Air Force:will .seoure this information as the situation develops,

(2) Situation on. Dplus 25s.
(a);. present known aif ields within 200 mile radius of

targetarea. (See plate No. 3),.
(b) it:is estimated. that by Dplus 25 the following

enemy aircraft will be available against oeration 0VESoO.
120 long range bcmbers"
150 single engine fighters
80 twin-engine fighters
15 ground+attack aircraft
.. reconnaissance bombers

assumption that the
it is inUated that
)m repair end Aam

anticipated*

3.L' AIR (Reference,. Annex 4, joint Plan. U.S, Forces for Operation,
OVERLONRD,'8 April. 1944).

a,It is indicated tht the enemy willhave approximately 410
operational. aircraft within striking distance aof the target area by D
plus 25. After his initial effort .to defeat the assault, it is con-
sidered likely that the enemy will have been. forced by Dplus. 25-to
carefully conserve his dwindling air .trngth.* It is be.ieved .that by

D-plus• 25 the enemy's air effort will be 'directed only against care-
fully selected-critical targets.

b. Reinforcements or Withdrawals."
(1) .Based on the assumption that massive strategic bombing of

occupied E.urope will continus, it is, estimated that .by.D plus :25 -the
enemy Lwill be able to reinforce his: air. strength only by those .planes
that he repaired and by small increments from other areas,

(2) The estimated strength of the OAF within striking dis-
tane of the target area on D plus-25 and the number of sorties the
enemy will be capable of flying is as follows,

120 long rnge- bombers 1 sortie per 24 1- 120L
150 single engine. fighters -. 2sorties per 24 'H-00

80 twin-engine fighters - 2 sorties per 24N =160
15 groundattack aircraft - 2 sorties per 24 H_ 30
•. . redonaissance.bombers - j sorties per. 24 H = 22

* Total 410 Total-

(3). Itimated MF reaction to entry of IU•. .
(a)" The OAF as estimated will be capable of approximately

816 sorties per 24, hours over the targe t area.
(b) It is considered :likely that the GAF effort-will he

divided between FU& -and TUSA in proportion to what the enemy considers
is-the relative importance of-the missions assigned to each after D plus
25.. .

(c) After Dplus 25it is indicated that the strength of
the GAF will continue to decline -at an increasig rate,

• CTIN III. _O EUPNSITUATIONf

As. of20 April 1944tuasian forceshave recaptured.all of
capt the Southwestern tip and put under sieg6e the important
and port of S-VASTOPCL located there*, * Frther North, Marsha
Second Ukoanzian AjV Group has penetrated some 75 milea into i
laid siege to. SASY, last important rail penter before GALATZ,
to the South end key to control of the vital PLGESTI oilfields
to the-Southwat '-of' GAATZ North of Koniev's .,m GroU
hutov's First UIowanian Army Group has pushed its penetration
intn.e rP:A AL' F~ - ona of tha four rn4n rot.a t rouip. t

e'gc bomb

Sby:

mum. resources possible from, the .ErASFItheater in en effort to defeat
or stalemate an Allied asault in the WsTin ;ts early staps.

2.0,

It is4eansused- that. Allied pressure will continue: undiminished An
ITLLY.* Although not. foreseen now the eemy ,powerfully buttressed by
control.of dominating terrain factors which have* been organized into a
series of lines of defense 'indepth of Weat strength, might be able,
if necessary,"to wage a slow and tedious, delaying action with a minizsm=
of the 2 divisions estimated in ITALY on 17 Aprl 1944, t hus freeing
the others for displacement as quick reinforcements :in, the 1M4 This
would permit the enemy to avoid withdrawals from'more distant and less
accessible Fronts pending his determination of Allied plens and commt-
ments •
3. NOR FM. FINLAND. DBAafKe

After our actual operaticns4 plan is clarified: the situation in
NORWAY, FINLAD: and DW4MA is su

oh 
that the enemy might be able to

withdraw. a considerable proportion of the estimated twenty-four (24)
divisions currently in these three countries. This is at this time not
considered likely.

4. : : / TS BL .N AND :5t.

a. n the BUA at present, there are twenty-four (24) .erman
..divisions. 'Concelvably, the enemy might withdraw ten percent of. his
strength.in this area for use against 0UM0ROl The constant activit.
of the Psvtisa the increasing tbreat of the Red Army, the political
unrest in the BALKNS, and the threat of Allied-invasion or reinforce-

ment to Tito's • Partisans 'make the German position i
n . 

the BALEAS a- Very
,difficult ones

It is unlikely. thata large force. canbe withdrawn from the.

BALKANS.
b. In '9,MtN and W E MPLASD, ... there are six (6) divisions.0

Generally, these divisions are of low combat effectiveness. (Wlyme of
them is an.offensive division*' Out of these miscellaneous divisioxns, it
is doubtful that more -than one or two could be employed aginst. OVEJ'
LORD,

SE..IT .U1, CaNCLUSIONS
1. SSMPTIONaSe

ap. eneral.
A computation long range capabilities ainst. OEILOI as a

whole mnd TUSA as a' part thereof is dependent upon 'a number of now in-
tangible factors, among which are, .

(1) TIe mn dia'te enemy reaction to the assault.
(2) The enemy.1s decision that. operation OVERLOW is the major

assault effort, and acting on this decision he would withdraw so
coastal troops from nearby areas for employsent against OVEILOlD.

(3) The situation onths RSSIAN and ITALIAN rnts.
(4).The .internel situation in occupied ,countries, FINLAND,

NORWAY, NUNOQAN!, UMANIA, the BALKAS.
5)The attitude of the eutrale, TUFRYS! SPAIN, 8W eI

(6) therAflied operations, sajoror speoial, updertaken to
support OVJULW by compelling the eem to. employ al. or a consider-,
able proportion of his forces in these sreas.

(7) The effeativenes of resistance groups favorable to the
Allies .

(8), Allied ability to maintain air and sea uperior i..:.the.
targpt area,..

(9) ThAtetel situation in =rn y. praoper.,
b0. Against aeationmg 10V

A a starting pointfor: estimates projected as of' and beyond
ID pOlus 25,9it-is assumed,t

(1) Tha-t the, enemy reastion to- the ini tial assault is as for*-,.
east in the capabilities againat. gred forces enzated in the G"2.

aetimate. iUA, dated 10 .b.1944 as folowa,

H-M~U3 Infantry division Total:

D d*y (
(.H to Niplus 24 1.p*A ,r division * 3

, ex-



D p.ui

( H.plus:48 to
D plu 2 ( H Plus' 72

U 2

1 paratroop division
plus..( H plus 72 to 2 panzer divisions * 3
Sus H plus 96 1 iMtorized division "

Total. 13,

(2) That pressure on the Russian front.will be such as to pre-
vent the enemy from. makinglarge"scale. withdrawals; 1.e. up to 10.per
cent of'the 190 divisions now reportedentgaged there.

(3) T ttepresence eni pressDue cf Allied, foces in the
1MDTERRAAN theater, plusthe organized resistance of internal groups
will block major withdrawals, (over .10 per cent)-of Goerman forces from
the Bans, ITALY, and southernrwN.

(4) That.the FIIS situation reimains, in status quo.
.(5) That the threat-of -: operationagainst HORY- will contain

all or the bulk of the 12 enemy divisions now reported theres.
(6) That the-5 defensive .divisions now in DENMARK. and the 6 in

GEMNY and PMMAD are a mini mum and .cannot- be' reduced further.
(7) That 'there is no change in the :present non-intervention

attitude of the neutralsq, .TUKY, SPAIN, SEDE.
(8) That if enemy-troops are moved (no enforced delays consid-

ered) the rate of build-up, after.D plus 3, will be approximately at the
rate of coe division every two days-until D plus 9..

(9) That as the OVERLOD plan. is executed the eanemy will make
withdrawals from BRITTNY intact.

(10) That the anemt will suffer no major tactical defeat in the
period: Dto D plus 90..

,(11) That time and space is computed without encountering foro-
ed delays,

2. EENfY CAPABILITIES. (Under assumptions outlined above)

a. Of the 52 divisions now reported.in FRANCE, BELGITM and HCLLAHO,
the rate of employment in terms of D day could be, 1.(See' plate No. 4).

D - Day'- 6 Divisions (709; 716; 711;SSPG, rundsbery Uni-
dentified Infantry; 55 S G aoetz)..

D plus 1 - 2 Divisions (55PG Hohenstaufen s; 21 pz Div).
D plus 2 - 2 Divisions (164 ePG; 3d prcht).
D plus 3 -3 Divisions (S5 pZ Hit Jug; Unidentified Mtorized.10 pm $),

Oplus 4- 3 Divisions (155 pm Tg;l179 p.Tng 2 pz),
Total -16 Diviions

(o) Latest OB. information changes.' status of divisions to an un-
identified. location, 24 .Infantry Divisio .(defensive.) r ported in

COTENTIN PENINSULA and 352 Infantry.-.Division:(offensive) at base of
COTENTIN PENINSULA may replace those moved.

S : . Beginning-D plus 6, draing from other Fronts, the enemy's
buildup against the target area c6uld be at the following rate

D plus 6 - one division' from other .prontoo,
O plus 8 - One division from other Fronts,
D plus 9 '- One division from*:other.'Fronts.
D plus. 10- One divisionfrom other Fronts,
D plus 11- one division from other'Fronts,
D Plus

.
2- One division from CHANHEL ISES (319 Info ttry divi-

Sion).

ment of n

serves ir

0,~

comitI
time to I
elemants
ject est

.

from D p3
ation eil
these as
obscure '

OSAR W. KOCH
Colonel. GSC
AC of S. 0-2

.8sMA (353 Ifuntry

L.E (r7
6
73)(GA 17).

Infantry divi-

initial assault, FUSA (G-2Estimate9.dated10 Feb vSS"N ,

wi,m7emy capabilities as of highest probabilityI SANDS oEmden
nsa of the bea ches by manning, the crus t of Cost TRCI

i now reported inthe assault.area,(See Plate II 0

depth of, the -Coastal crust, through the employ- T. L----

in the as saul t area, .(See plate No., 4). .AEtYJL. Helde
counterattacks, beginning LjD day, by. sabile re-COP

estimate of enex.V.-capabilities to bing4.toLand'jmd L- , ss A N D

in the targt area, it ii not feasibletl this H"se Se"

.tuation likely to confront "TUS L.when its fizut
CNoEUTH P suJ . platesNos. 4, 5 and 6' pro-. THE HUS - treoht
,round capabilities against. , .
s 50. These estimates do not tale into consider- . RH d

ies or interruptions to troop movements.. Beyond'..L
uation as it.might affect TUMS. is currently too
;a .furthe r at this time..i s
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TOP., SECRET.....

PATE:4 D2

TOP SECRET -TP,.SECRET

PLAT1:., D+50
(I~erto I~e:4)

PLATE .

(Rfr to:,Plite#4):

G-2 TUSA.
10 APRIL 1944,
SCALE. 1: 2,500,000LEGEND LEGEND

-. DEFENSIVE

SOFFENSIVE,

L..IOTE F RO NTS

LEGEND:

DEFENSIVE I
-OFFENSIVE

c OTHER.FRONTS.

D+50 AREA ,TOTAL 4552

D+35 AREA, TOTAL 354Z DIVS
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NO IV Gw02 Auxiliary Ageneies Plan (Pa 61)
No, V G -2:Nap Plan (Page. 63),
O -1 -2A
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inistrati

w
vePlan (Page 64) "

Cont6nts
For Deog

Subjeot .Se Apn

.1 .Gnerl.53
2. Su 'ar fthe Situat i non 53

Mission 53.

,Cmb Itbnslligenee"Plan' 53 .

Se Air Ikeftieal and Pbtto Ronnaissane5
6. Co u r *tllignD o oPlan. 53 I2
7. 0- uxl e ia noisa 54 Jy
. Mkps, Models, and '

m
Charts54

9. 'G-2 Adinistration 54
lo. MieellaMeous 54

a.Cganistion and Purposeof Outline Plan.

(1)Te02 Plai s: desimed -to serve as a guide to" Head *
tesTird Army n its compnent =its in the planningan~nsligno 4ad0outriptelligence aspeots of 'the operation.

(2)Th 02 Outline Plan cisats of a brief synpsiis of *1

soplt 0- Plan T. us aei.. ss. U •en isue wi..~

..enG-2i b s e - . B . .distibution i

of. .h ooplt Plan .. '.. Ad .iute wil be mad oft

pendiaess asrequesiteid.

(3) Ins puirpolie, of the above orgaisation Is-toftoiiW t
Osapid erientationm and referenc te 42Plan and .the Alire*6 e~

cotis yCnders.-ith the .details supplied im nubered 4%ppeIh
1ror apprepriats a&t.ffstuy and gidaime.

b.....i tsliee AetivitiLo.

(1) ordintIO.ou ofilligenee 'aetivities Will be efyta
by ishadquareshou higher headuarters (PUSLG), .With k*#ge'

ground headqurters an itXaval and Air Headquarters coneede

(9) Csdmte fIntelligenhe aetivities be teen heafqhp~p.M
ters Third Army and its osycosmt el+ments wll ~be 1nqvtmalthrough j*st

eesof eowNwd mas the: ase'it*aOf such e-lements be owesseffebgt*
l1requestsand4eo taosivolving ,Iagenies under ontriol Of hAsiqweN.

tsr. hgher t a hrd Army, will -be routed hog hs edure

. W.MESIUTION.

so, See'Anmex 7 0-2Estimate No. d r Trd A *,
(dated23 ApwilW1-)o Aiticea -2Es'Rtimvaswill be issued it Ap.-

b • + .terials Wllbe .ied when t -

0Availble.frUtrI041S"4Ubw

3. MISSION.

Sa 05I1 Third Amywill land onthe 'continent, c"apture. the 13*t-.aeny ininular, and open' Brittany ports, unless this has already
ooomplished by First U.S. Army.

Stage II, (After clearing the Bri ttany Peninsular) Tird U0
AmY will oonoentrate.o .right of First U.S. Army prepared for. of-
teonsive operation. tothe East. -

4. OCOUT INTELIGENCE PLAN.(For details see Appendix I).

a. Phases.

(1) During the Planni4ng Phase effort will be concentrated. on
btudies of terrain; enemy, -battle order, equipment, and methods; and the
Jlull exploitation of all agencies under 0-2 guidance 'and control.

(2) D gthe Operational. Phase attention will be:fooused: on
emem capabites .a detrined by.- the terrain : and th.e locaton.

trntcmoition and disposition of his forces; and on the profit-
kble -employment of operational agencies under 0-2 direction.

b .Esential Elements of Information.

(1RheEsential Elements.-of. Information are initially con-.cerned LWitnaval defenses and aotivity; ground fores and deftngee;
4r and antiairoraft defenses; topographic, meteorologioal, and hydro*-
.*raphipo data; end public utilities and civilian attitude,..

0(2)..h ESsential Elements of Information announoed by First
.S. Army Group and Third Army (see Appendix I) will, sere as the. basie

directive for the search for military information by all elements of thecommand.. .. " " .

Q. AaysisL of Essential Elements of Information (Indioations).

An-analysis of the sential.Elements of Information into. si-
nificant indications may be found in Appendix I. Appropriate echelonsreL responsible for detailed analyses of.Essential Elements Of Inform-
tion in order, to furnish Combat Intelligence Agencies, with specific

o. Combat Intelligenoe Agenolee.

(1) Normal intelligence agencies in Corps and lower echelons
will be. au'gm te by speoialised intelligence agencies as available;

() Prisoner of War Inverrogators, Battle Order Special-
is, Military Intelligence and Photo'Interpreters, and Mobile Weather
Detmohments. (See Appendix IV):...

(b) T&otioal LAirReonnaissance, PhotoReoonnJisance end
photo interpretation: personnel and .equipment. (For details see AppendixiII)o . .

(c) Countri llig6ne Corps detachments, (See Appendix

(d) OSSAgenci.s (see par 7 below), the several censorshipagencie (see par"7 below), signal intelligence agenoles, oaptred ma-.

ter el intelligenoe agencies, nd 'laison and information services,
(See Appendix IV),

e.' Combat Intelliee Missions end Instructions.

(1 ahCorps and masepaat unit will be responsible for such
p'cund recoonaissance as can be -made- within its- boundaries as Lestab-.
l1shed to. obtain tncation based on L idications derived. from tbo
essential elementsw of inomton.

L (2) Speia 'missions and LintWotions for -t production of
Cbat nte~4i oe'will be InludedL in intelligence instructions as

f.Reports:'. To be submitted. by Uorps and.Am Troops' to T=SA

(3) Periodi Report" 'Formal wtten Report., 2 W(r oses 2400)
to be. submtted by most. Cops oe as of
' .. ... " raPid m e s 2 Div iona

under crps Ato

Uniteolose as ofi " .: :i .. \ 2000 da.¥ •

Note: -Any-,message sent by two or more means must be parapghrased.

(4) Weather Reports, including long-range'and daily forsoasts.,will be
disseminated by 0-21, Third Army, as avalable. :'Units supplied withMobile Weather Detemohments willbe servioed direot thereby.-gee A5p.
ix IV.par. 3 g.)

5. AIR- TACTICAL AM PHOTO'.REOMAISSANC. (For details see AppeMixiI)."' •."

a. 2tioal (Air) end Photo.eoonnsosane. Mssies will be d m
by appropriate sqUadrons through he h1 = otical Air Cumad, Thmf

'Air Foroe whioh is de"tiled In support of Third Army. Night photop" .
Will be available.

b. Establishment of an "Army Photo C nter" at an airfield will o.
at. the earliesT da te p otioal, It is proposed that the "Army. Thnd
Cente" will inolude 0-2-representatives' of Arm and Corps, a xoto
graphio. Print Library, aind round. Pheto, interpretation Esans. A 266120
Aeproduotion unit of the .XIC Totioal Air l mnd will be available o
rapid reproduotion of. prints."

o. Air Support, Parties. A eaot Corps and. Division Headquav"V
there, will be an'Air "'Support Paoky, oonsisting of e Air SU101geN4
Offioer, ith .radio and wire ooaoit tAion faoilities and enl *04
personnel for their operation. The AV offioer will ao& in an:adadVy0 .
and liaison oapaoit in oonneotion with requeft for taotioal and photo.
graphio reoonnaissano. "

.COUNMRNTELICEE PLAN. .(For det.ils see Appendix III).
a.. Phases..

()Planning Phase: Msazim *attention. will be -given to ms.eity of planning areas, er-s of elassified dooumets, oontrol and s
vision over s eourity of Top Seoret. material.. dioretion. of.perie
and surveillanoe of te telephone traffic and personl mail. of pl g-i -
Headquarters Staffs.

Seourity training eand supervision will be oonduoteod
Asodnewith thw folln g i'eies Sewt se'm

"Seourity Training" dated 8 April 1944, end Seourity Eemorsan4ft,#5(referenoe Briefing of Commnds), dated 8 April 1914, this esadqugeterso

(2) .2ratiionam lPhase: Primary attention will given to head-
qmarters security; end te eoXUtoou of peoial. eourtym8issionsj in
otjuding proteotiLon of enemy installationseand material desired 4tt ur-(wnuse, and.the oountering by sabotage, espionage, and other meas of
enemy inteligenoe.and oommmication facilities.

b. Speoial Count e ll o M e ,.easures.e

Speoial measures inoluding oover plans, oounteraubveregie s*ao
trol. passwords' end replies, eanouflage onsbtg, ~d4ee0"t
seourity, will be taken in aoordanoe with subsequent instruetids."

o. Counterntelligeo. A~ene.

All troops, both oambat and .servioe, have eounterintellA4.nig
responsibilities and are therefore sounterintelligenee agenoead.th
will be augmented by.: appropriate-team from Countwr Intllizenae 0004#
.wans w illbe -alloated as follows: Army -4 0ns Corps - 1orps.

Diisons.- Tbae A teen ceonsists of 2 Officerse-aand1 eited. Mem
Civil Affairs and Provost lershal. Staffswill asitC tfsinth
implementation of CIplaw. Close 'liaise will be maiftelied to.:'etu.
full ooordinatlon of efforto.

Basic o unterintelligence instructions will froaime ~to
published, by higher hadquarterse. For s*Uity mU Ures a s
directives .e oSecurity Mmorendu .(referenie Headquarter S ost )
this' Headquarters0 !dated 26 March 194,and 'Security Nmrn~e"Xneligs~nee Funds", t hisadqurters, dated 5 April 1944 Addt2/
ounteinatellisgenee instructions will belisued in subsequent 'p iA*.

tions.

e Counterintelli oe Repo"rts..

( Uediate Mortsof-sabo tgeespionage, or Os u ,
will be made,. through channels by =ost expeditiouesmans. to A0 or Op
0-2, Third Army.
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.(2) During the plannin phase, pe . riodic ooterSutelligence
reports will' be submitted to the AO of S, G-2,Headquarters Tkird.Army,
through ohannelss at the olose of .the 10th, 20th and 30th day of eaoh
month br each Division and Corps. Division reports will not be oomsoli-

..dated by Corps.. (For details see AppendixIII)o.

() During the operational phase PUSAC procedure.Will.govern.
Intelligence instructions No ' "Dissemination of Information' (to
be issued later by FUSG), area ioable and reports will be submitted

...as prescribed therein by:

(a)Third Army.
, : .(b) .First.Arm heit reverte to aFUSAG control.
(a). Separate Corpp.or Divisions under direotFUS G control
(d) Forward Echelon, Commnioations Zone, where applioble

(4) 0c0Situation*Report.

(a) Counter Intelligence, Corps Situation Reports will be
-submitted through intelligenoe. channels as directed in TM 0-215A, '"Cun-.
tsr Intelligence Corps". MD 22 Sepenmber 1943, Far 22 F."

f . Intelli ..e Funds.

(1) Intelligene :fund will'be handled by appropriate elements
of.this Command _xnely, Corps and Divisions, in aooordanoe with Secur-
ity.Memorandum 3, this Headquarters, dated 5 April 1944. "Intelligenoe
Funds', and attached monthly report formsused by Cosanders of Counter-
Intelligence Corps Tame.

(2),In general the use of .ntelligenoe Funds for confidential
purposes,.will be limited to necessary expenses of confidential invest-
igations and to the direct or indirect purchase of .information.

(3) Estimates of IntelligenceFo. nds for use during the opera-
tional phase will be submitted by Corps, separate Divisions, and unit

unS- under Army control, as early as. pra tiable..Estimates, should be
based on.the amounts of the following types of specie:

(a) Gold Napoleona
(b) Banque de France notes (used in Germen controlled

France)
(c) Free French currency supported by Allies
(d): American blue seal'ourrency

7.;0-2,AUXIM A MA CIES. (For details see Appendix IV)

a,* Auiliary agencies, willo if practicable, be repres ented on the
planning staff of eacoh Headquarters by a, coordinating officer qualified
and authoriz ed to participate -responsible in planning activities, He
will'straps-the importance Ofproper attachment and movement orders for
agency personnel and prescribed' channels. for communication, correspon-
dence,, and reports.-
(Note: The letters.'A' (Arxy), O" (orps), and :D (Division) as used

in Fakr b and c below. indicate the echelons. directly concerned).

b. Auxiliary Agencies under .-2 control inalude

(1)t Prisoner of ft r Interrogator Teams, Tatical (A-C-D)
2 Order of Battle -Specialist ite (AC-D)
3 ) MilitaryIntelligene Interpreter team tezehlinguists)

(. :)

(4)M Fcto Interpreter Team (A-n-D) ( -c-)
(5Nobile -Weather Detachments (U-C)

(6)counter uInligence Detachments (A-C-D)
()Document Xaminato Sections (A)
(8 oEasion and Escpe Uite (A)

a Ailiary Aen4s u" nde tre control of higheread-
wtur but whse forward elementtare under 0-21actical direction. an

1 peeialLia4n USnoi (A)
2 Mobile. Inter roga Units (P1i.)
.. • (Om "O t i Stete ervices-SeeretbItellgence)

do4.Wlia Agenaiseg, ad rt% under con'.
, tf oth+e+r'sta ,'.i o. ......... i..n.. With 0

I n o .,, , .,l . .,u . .d i. . .t. . : .

()'Signal Intelligence Services-(Sgnal Section)(2 Air Warning Service (Air.Corps through G-3)
J-Servioe:(G-3)

rmy) Ar Liaison Service (G-3).
(5) Public Relations (P & 1M)
(6) Relationships in liberated territory(Civil Affairs Officer)
(7) Tbohnioa.Intelligence Teams- (A, Arty, Surg, Ord Engr

O.S, Q and..Sig)
(8) Psychologloal warfareDetaohmente (P & PW)
S (9) Field Press Censors (P 6 N•.)

(10) .Civilian Press Censors (P=C)
(11 Base Censors (P0.G)

2) Prisonr ofWar Censors (Pma) -
(1)Civilian Posta1, Telephone and Telegraph Censors (P05kG)

8. MPS, MODEM , AND CH 9..E (For details see Appendix V).

a. MapSupply.

(1) nning jhs of various types will be furished subordin-
ate unite by.Z "ngneer fird Army, on requisition approved by AC of 8,
G-2, Third Army, and may be distributed to subordinate Headquarters when
briefed*. (See Security Memorandum w 5,) (reference Briefing of Commands)
dated 8 April 194 , this Headquarters.)

(2) "01. )reo al s will be obtained, in accordance with the
Third Army ineer.PianoNounit bundle, will be broken down for organ
izational use until the unit is in an area under rigid seourity control
through which these maps and the information they contain cannot leak,'

"

(3), Hoopt for local sketohes, all map reproduction will. be co-
ordinated with the..ngineer, Third Army.

b. Aerial Photogmphy and Collation Maps.. (See Appendix II,, Air
Uatioal and Yoto Reconnaissance Plan)*.

Scale 1/25,000c ollated maps of the coastal strip, if needed,
will be issued to planning and assault units on a basis to be deter-
mined.

o. Relief Models, as obtainable, will be distributed automatioally
.to aubordtna _uni onT the basis of-one per Corps and one per Division
or major assault unit.

d ydrographio Charts.

AC of 5, 0-2.. Headquarters Third Army, will coordinate with the
Navy through higher headquarters .in the procurement and issue of'appro-
.priate hydrographio charts.. Distribution will be made to Oround Force
units on request only. Requests will be addressed to AC of 5.,. G-2,
Third Army.

'o Topo2&aphio and Geodetic Datm.

Topographic and geodetic data will be reported to AC of S, G-2,
Third Army, as presoribed in Appenddix V.

9. Q-2 ADMINISTRATION.'(For details see Appendix. VI).

a, Oranization of G-2 Section, Headquartem Third Army is et up
on the' basis. of..five functional, sub-seotions oapable of unified opera-
tion -in the plannin phase, and of appropriate. sub-division between
Adovane Echelons 'A' and "B" and the Rear Echelon for the operational
phase.

bo.0-2 Publications ofThirdArm will include,:,
(1) TJget Area'AMAnlyes - a nunbered series issued at unetated

intervals to oever stratogio and tactical apprecation of 'terrain, so-
cal asd economic factors, and Military aeronautical and Naval on-shore
,and off-shore featurs,"

() -2Estimates of theEeyStuation -Vpulished at. inter-l.
vas itae by Taftsu.or plans or. the sltotio'n. sofA5as6poe

sile, N.valand Air ,conaideratin will -be inoluded :by collaboration,
easiOurrimnce, or special supplemnUt.

(3) 04 + r i=,on_ Ble-tis -a numbered series serving as a

(4 rridioRats litintreps. (combined: situation m
tellgence m~ten lgamosOUnmOmries) ota, will be iOued

raifo as outlined in .x

o. G-2 Dissemination,

.Planning material will be furnished automatically to appropriate
subordinateunits on notification. of briefing to USA and other issuing
agencies@ . The. G-2 dissemination policy of Headquarters Tird Army will
be to issue publications in sufficient. quantities to mel. reproduotion
unoeessary. Every .effort-will be made torfill special supplementary re-
quests as made, therefore, request quantities will be held to actml
needs.

10. ME 4MM.OUS.

Ia. n telligence Personnel,

Authorized- personnel'and speoial equipment for- -Auxiliary
agencies (see Appendix IV),will be ;supplied by this or.higher headqumr-
trs unless otherwise proscribed in subsequent directives&.

() Continuous intelligence trainingin .all oammnds is dir-
eoted. As far as practicable, this tra,ning should not-be confined to
personnel presently assigned intelligence duties but should Uiclude a.suffi ient number of additional personnel to insure the immediate avail-
ability of.qualified men as replacements. Enemy battle order, organ-
ization, tactics and recognition of aircraft will be stressed aswall as
an understanding of British Intelligence practices.-Partioular, atten-
•tion will be paid to 0-2 procedures, hachured maps, cou g training
and discipline, abbreviations, varianoein nownolature, conventional
signs and symbols, and map, coordinate systems. Legends prescribed by
higher headquarters will be the standard code for synmbols and • convent-
ional signs. for all elements of -this: commend Any additions will be

.prescribed throu h this headquarters. Instruction to all ranks must in-
olude-thorough familiarity with the British,rid System in location and
desoription.

(2) Intelligence will habitUly be evaluated by sourceas
(a) reliable, (b) credible, or (o) doubtful.

(3) The following are equivalents used in clasdification of
documents33:

US BRITIS

Top Secret equals Top Secret
Secret ' Most Secret & Secre.
Confidential' Confidential
Restricted ' Restricted

()Forms shown in*FM 101-5 relating to 0-2 Aotivitiis will be

used as applicable.

as NEpionage

Espionage will be undertalon only by the Coinnding.,Generual,
Headquarters Third Army, throughagenoies provided by higher headquar-
ters, eLower eohelons will not engage in espionage without prior appwov-
al of AC of S, 0-2, this Headquartere, to whom reoamndations for the
employment of OS.S. Agencies.on clandestine missions of espionaoge :Or
seourit7 will be submitted. (See Appendix IV):

d. IA.ison (0-2)

The army:liaison service,. as tentatively planned, will operate
under direction of AC of S, 0-I3 .however, close.liaieo beteen G-"s ofsuooessive and adjaoent elements for puroses of oordination and avoid-
ano of duplication is enjoined.
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APPENDIX I TO ANN=I 8

fflIb U.N.. ARMY OJUTLINE PLAN

OPERATI ON OVERLORD.

COMBAT INTELLIGENCE PLAN

7 May z94u:

COMBAT.INLLIGENACE PLAN

1. PHLSES
a.e Planning Phase.* .

Dourn the planning phase,,. and -until D Day, effort will be oon-
centrated on studies of terrainj beaches and ports; coastal defenses;
enemy-battle order, equipment, and methods; and the full exploitation
of agencies available to G-2 in long-rane and strateglo missions. Dur-
ing thisw phase-olose coordination will be maintained with higher, and
similar .Navy- and-Air Planning headquarters for the mutual exchange of
pertinent information and for the most effeotive employment .o opera-
tional agencles in the search for information.

b. Operational. Phase.
Durng theoperational phase, D Day and thereafter, attention

Will be focused .on enemy capabilities as determined by the terrain, and
the location, strength, oomposition, and disposition of his "foroes.
Ourin this phase the information gathering. possibilities of combat
traits, assooiated arms, and special .intelligenoe agencies will be fullyexploited..

2.ESENTIAL NLMENTS OF INFORMATION.

The essential elements of env information listed in paragraphs 3
and 4 and the pertinent indications in paragraph 5 will serve as the
basie direotve for the search for military information by all elements
of the eam nd.

E. SBNTL .IENTS OF INFOMATION - SAG.

a..Ground.

ensem
suppli

3e. that may be expect-
Dvemnt of Third Azw
tion?

used te suppl each.
uipa

i
. depoutear such

tor-offensive? If so'.

(d) Strong defense of the LOIRE ports and abandon- BRITTANY
exoept for delaying aotions and the defense of BREST?

(e) Light: defense of the LOIRE Ports and BRITTANY with
strong .defense against ALLIED forces moving in -the, direotion of the
RIVESEZNE or PARIS?

(7) In the event of a withdrawal-by the enem to the Soth freim
• the D plus 25 lines will he conoentrate oounter-attaoking forces to. men-
aoe the. Eastern9 Westerns':.or both- flanks of our advancing foroes? If
so, when and in what strength?

(8) Will the enemy attempt to intorfere. .with the operation of.
the CON Z or threaten its seourity by airborne or seaborne attack, sab-
otage, psyohologioal warfare or organized hostile groups?- If so, when,
where .and by what means?

(9)"VWill the enemy attempt a. seaborne movement of the foroes
that may be still on the CHANNEL ISLANDS to'either the COTENTIN or the
BRI TTANY PENINSULA?

(10) Will.the. enemy. move additional reinforoements to the Allied
lodgement area from elsewhere in FRANCE and from other fronts or areas
outside of FRANCE?

(11) Will the enemy use gas,bacteriological agents or seoret
weapons?

(12) Will the enemy demolish transportation, publio •utility and
port facilities in that part of the lodgement area that i's not yet In-
.der our control? If so, what, where and to what extent?

(13) Will the enemy evaouate civilian labor, the civilian popu-
lati6n, or material and/or oarry out demolitions in suoh a way as to
interfere with the organization of the CCM Z? If so, where, when and
by what means?

(14) What is the state of morale of.divisions opposing D plus
25 line and defending BRITTANY and the LOIRE Ports?

b. Air.
'! What GAP units are employed against our effort?
(2), .What is the operational strength of German fighter -unitsemployed against our effort?
(3) Where are the Germen fighters based?
(4) What is the operational strength of the German bomber

force opposing -us?
(5) Where are the bombers based?
(6) What servioeable'airfields are available to the enemy?
7) Whatlare his available stored reserves?
8) Where are his stored reserves looated?

(9) What repair faoilities are available to him?
(10) Where are they located?
(11) What types. of airoraft is the enemy emplaylng-against us?
(12) What tactios are beingemployed by the enemy?
(13) What is the oaliber of the air crews of the enemy?
(14 ) Is the enemy employing advanced landing grounds?
(15) Where are his A.L.Gs booated?
(16) Where are the headquarterz of te GAF units employed in

the battle?
(17) What are the dispositions of enemy static defenses (anti-

aircraft, smoke, balloons, camouflage, dummies, searchlights)?
(18) What are the dispositions of enemy air warning devices

(Freyas, Wureburgs, Jafue controls)?
(19) To what further extent will the enemy divert his air for-

oes from Germany and other fronts to oppose our effort?
(20)-To what extentwill the. enemy divert his available air

foroes from the Western Front to strengthen his positions on other
fronts and in Germany?

(21) To what extent has the enemy rendered unserviceable those
airfields which .may become.available to us through capture?

0. Naval.
Tro Location, .disposition, speed and course of enemy naval

units?-
(2) Loss or damage, inflicted on enemy naval uits?
(3) Beach. information affeoting landings end showing conditions

markedly. different than indicated by previous information. Imediate
recounassance of the assault and adjoining beaches, with emphasis e.
bars, radients, rooks, ourrents,.tidal conditions, e., must'be made
as soonas .possible so hat the most favorable lboation may be utilised
for the unloading of suppliesn?

(4) Location and composition of -previously unreported mine
fields?

) Lotion...of ontro s aons for mine felds?
(6 nemy pla s an preparatione for demolition and blooking ofports ?

(7) Location and oharoacoristics of enemy batteries, defenses,
searohlights and radar not previopely identified?

(8) 4InforqAtion on chlnols not previously known?

of Naal defenses and aotivity In

disposition, and the tatue o the

o. What is •-the nature, extent, disposition, and status, of- "hair
and antiaircraft defenses?

d.- What are the topographic, meteorological, and hydrographc. Iao*
tors which affect our :mission?

a. What. is the status of public utilities and civilian-attift u 'as
they affect our mission?.

5. AR"LYSIS OF ESSENTIAL ELEMENTS OF INFORMATION. (INiCATON8 )
ad Naval'Defenses and Activity

(1) W" ber, type*_ and condition of captured or salvagdtaval
craft?

(2) Nmber,type,' location. and effectiveness of Germa'Naval
units?

(a) Destroyer, submarine, PT boats, eto.?
(b) Status of training and morale of orews?

(3) Type, extent, fire-cover, and control of underwater defamte.
es (obstructions, wire, mines, underwater port obstruotians, ate.).(4)- Number, tyPe, direction, and time of enemy'water Mai ]its
by sea and inland waterways?

b., GROUND FORCES AND DEFENSES.
(1) 'Details of looation, type, caliber, and firijag effiieneyof enemy land and 'shore batteries including flame throwers?
(2) Size, composition, looation, identification, weapons, and

status of supply and equipemAt of coastal defense units and local re-
serves?

(3) Location, nature, extent, and defense of obstacles (demol-
itions, port obstructions,mines and minefields, road blooks, wire,
booby traps, sabotage, ate.)?

(4): Size, composition, location, identification, weapons, and
status of supply and equipment of major reserves and reinforcements?

(5) Location, identification, equipment, and combat:effective-
ness of armored elements, including armored trains?

'(6) Looation, identifioation, equipment,, and combat effective-'
ness of parachute and airborne elements; including number, type, and
availability of troop-carrier organizations and aircraft?

(7) mroop movements on roads; direction, type, and volume?
Looation, extent, and type of road congestion, military and civilian?

(8) Railway traffic to and from the area; type, direotion,
volume, and cargo?

(9) CoMbat Offeotiyeness; inoluding organizational history, andstatus of phyeioal condition, training, morale, and military attitude of
enemy troops i'volved?

(10) Nature and extent of enemy chemical activity; extent of gas
mask training and usage by enemy military. and enemy-sympathetic civilian
personnel; location, type, and amount bf enemy ohemioal stores?

(11) Main supply roads and rail lines used to supply enemy se*
tors on D plus 25 line and location, type, capacity, condition and
stockage of supply depots?

(12) Location, type,.oapaoity, concentration and movement of en-
emy barges, boats and landing craft from. the CHANNEL ISLANDS.

o. AAr and Anti-airoraft Defense.
(I) Nature and type of enemy air activity:

(a) Number and types of aircraft?
(b) Time, number and direction of flights; and results

achieved?
(2) Status of enemy airfields and airfield supplies, repair

facilities and equipment?
(3) Results of Allied bombings prior to and during operation?
(4) Location, size and condition of landing areas suitable for

Airborne .Troops?
(5) Location, type, caliber, and intensity of anti-aircraft

fire?
(6) Location and type of air-warning devices?

d. Topographic, Meteorological and Hydrographio Factors.
(1)' Location of umzApped terrain features (lakes, rivers, de-

files, imundationi)?
(2) Tbrrain and road information for map oorrection?(3) Forecasts as to visibility, humidity, high:and low pressure

areas, wind directions and velocity, and temperatures?
(4) Effects. of forecasts on streams, employment of chemioal

smoke, visual'observation, and actual smoke due te burning?
(5) Daylight and dark, sunrise and sun~et, moonrise and Mmet

tables ?
(6) Beach detail, Including offshore Ourrents, approaches, gra

dients, obstructions, dimensions, exits, and baoking terrain?
(7) Changes in channels of major rivers and ports not previous-

ly known?
e. Public Utilities and Civilian Attitude.

1) Utlities.'"
(a) .. ondtion of utilities; railway, electricalteleh*

telegraph, and water? , t se
(b) .. ter. pollu#n?
(a) o tic of lls springs and stream?

(2) CivilianAttitude.
N) - a'"s. aant of cooperation, resistanc, abo

or espion ge by. local popul.tion?
(b) Assistance roa 5

underground
5

semi-mlitary agencies?



Ev).

ical'Air and Phboto Reconnaissanle. (Fur de-;

ndestine intel1ligence missions. (For details

Lbe trneMItted 'by, radio or:

contents

Subject

1. Air Roon=aissmoe. nral

2b. Tactical Reconnaissance :(P-"1a armed).

a. Function
be Planning Phase
a. operational phase!

(1) Organization (See: Chart Noe 2, Pg 20),
(2) Employment

30., Photo-Reco-naissance (P-.38s unamed)

b. Planning Phase
a0.operational Phase

(1) Personnel
()Iquipment

(3) Imploiment(4)Reports, :Requests, Reprints & Mnsaics

(3)C~uicaion (Se Chart.Nc,1 Pg 20)

4. Night ReonnaissaMc

(Charts No.. 1 and 2)
(Request fom)

5. Flow of requests and distribution.

(Cart No. 3)

36

36

06
36
56

16

56
6
56

36

36

56,
357

57,

57

57

57

ej..Oeau .In advance t-o orps an Divisions In accordance ,wit ntUmber
available to hrd t Army.

3. P .OTO-RRCO12I (P-38s .unamed.)

a. uncion - o povie bthigh and low altitude coeaeof,
superior tchnical quality, mainly verticals., with capacity for distant
or strategic penetration. The resultant intelligence may be long-range.
and may permit of more deliber te action.

(1) Ceneral: Missions will be flown to oaplete basic coverage,
to studylocalities in detail, to maintain, currnt infoin.-on on enmy-
dofenses,' ,and to control mapping.well inadvance-of movement.,

(2), Photo.Interpretation reports will be Issued furnishing a&-.
ditions or-corrections toknown enemy defenses.

(3) Collated-naps, scale 1/251C,09of the coastal strip will -be
Issued to plan- and assault units on a basis to beA1..eminad.

(4) Reprints of seleoted photographs wll bemnade and .distrb-.
uted in quantity to interested headquarters.

(3) Coastal mosa .s are available in. lmited quantity for plan-

(6). Reptoduction facilities are'at hand for laying and printing
..mosaics.

(7) C.mmuication anddissem.ination.

(a), G-2 channelis will normally be -used in requests for' all,
photo coverage, reprint, mosais, etc.

(b) A daily air Ulson courier service Is contemplated
for the purpose of deliveries, reprints or request mission$,, weather
poritting,

(c) Photo6graphs, reports end mosaice will 'be distributed
through noinal 0-2 channels.



(b) It is contemplated that Photographs will be taken.
daily over most of the entire forward Area of the ground troops to a
depth of about 20 k lometers. In mobile .nit'ations and in, advanced
planning to forecast such situations, photpgaphs will be taken to a
greater depth: ong.routes of advance.

(a) .Although. it is anticipated that planned missions will
cover most reuiremetsof Corps and Divisions, subordinate headquarters
to Arm may in emergency-request reconnaissance through their Air Sup-
port Party. Such requests will be given highest priority.

(d) Operational Control of aircraft remains with Command-
ing General, III Tactical Air Coand, and no attachments to ground
unite ill. be made... A Ground ision Officer to coordinate air recon-
nalaance-requests from ground soures will ,be present at the airfield
to. represent G-2,'Third..Ary.:

(4) Reports, #requests, reprints and mosaics:

(a), Tacticalinformation will be sent to interested units
by most expeditious means.

(b)'Mimeographed reports on the findings of interpreta-
tion, oollated maps, or mosaics:of target areas at proper scale will be
issued periodically.

(o) Requests for reconnaissance will conform ith 'Intell-
igence Instructions No. 10., First. U.S. Arzy Group, 29 April. 1944, page1 pagraph. 5, 'Requests', and age 4, '"Check-list - Requests". For
this .prpose, the use of form shown on page! 20a is suggested,

.(5) Comuniotions: (See Chats Nos. li* 2.)

ALl means of co udiation will be used to insure the
prompt transmittal of requests and reports...

4..

Since the eSaw with. his less of sir'superiority .Willamv mainly by
it , air s ance by night is i somerespects more vital than

by day. The British have orgadsed satisfactory night reconnaissaceb
,fast Mosqito. equipped with navigational aids and carrying a maximumrof
eight 100-1b o 300-lb anesium flash-bombs. . A U.S.-project exista, for
night photograpbby a high-intensity quarts gas-filed flash-lamp. This
headquarters understands that night air photography wi l be available,
andplans'are being made involving its exploitation."'
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'-(Submit in qusupicate. Training requests should reach XII Tactical

Air Ginand two weeks. :before .reconnaissance is required. 'Information7red on this form'll be classified).

A. Fro:____________________ C..Request No:________________

B. To:__________ D.. Priority:

H. Date& Time:__ _ _ _ _

when sent by telephone,: Twx, or radio, serial letters will .denote
headings, Requests on this form should follow by quikest ,available

F. Coordinates of objeoti ve and map sheets:_ _ _ _ _ _
(l) Foreground line (If, gridded oblique)s , r' ' i

SType of reconnaissance (See Rear of thia sheet):
(9). Focal length (If griddad oblique):

H. •p.o forwch tqied:

J,

•K.

Dissemination of Report:

Saets of prints wequire:

(1How :_ _ _ _2 To whoas:_______
1)Initially:

(3Rrints ueeleas -after:,

L. Delivery of prints:: (1) Towhom:_________
(2) Date initial prints requLred:t

(3) Date additional prints required:

M. Remarks:

.. If mission cannot be accomplished by . it will be automatically
cancelled..

--------------------------- For Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2,_.
(Do not write below this line)

•Approved: Disapproved:__._ _ Name "& Ranks:_ _ _ _

Remarks:___________ Unit:____________

EMANATION

A. Unit initiating request,

B0 Unit to which request is addressed.

C. Request nuber.

.Priority categories: Mosturgent

(2) Urgent
(3) Operational
(4) Non-operational

E.. Date and time or initial request.

F. Coordinates and map sheet of objective, (G.SGS.,, 1/50.9000 if pos-
sible).
Delimit Areas. Send overlays if feasible,(1) Griaded. Obliquesm-give coordinates of foreground, line enddirection of view .. Facing

G. Type of reconnaissance:

S S isual

VI.: Vertical large (1/1.0,000 or less)-
TM:s Vertical medium (1/10,00 - 1/14000)
IS:s Vertical small (over 1/3.4,3000)
'00 Oblique close (suitable for Close study, exceptional require-

ments only)
Co Oblique medium(suitable for normal requirements)
OL: Oblique long (suitable for topographical survey)

(1) Give focal length of cone. (7 or'8 inches or 20.
inches.)

H. Reasons for requesting mission that may aid in laying onmission'or
Interpretation.

.. 'How anct where will reportsg,visual or interpretation, be sent. Tele-phonte, Rdiopor VHF.

K. Intelligence from photographs issent more .quick by radio or tale-
phone than. by prints.
(1) state the quantity of prints required initially (keep tom zi-

2 State the quantity required later.
31 State the last useful date.

Le State where prints are toobe delivered and to whom
2 Give dates when prints are required.

OMObiqe~mdi .en ~ _y-f loraison. plansemmte , lcaio(3 If prins e o be delivedby liaison plane ) stt octo

of nearest landing groun. (Ground Forces will distribute
their own prints.)

H. A special remarks pertinent to thefulfillment otis mission.

N. Fill in datewhen Mission can be cancelled ifeathor or other fins.
tore interfere with the flying of the mission.k a

ChaH I1
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forces are divided Into two . - . - r
S dGermn staffed or tra.ined..

Germ n opp ition lvld consist o w -traind A a t, i
heitedient (SD))sad other agent .ofvaried.Aalte.. a~on ~r enationalties. .

c. Successful maintenance offri.endyrelation. ibsIvil pop

uilations will- be of great benefit In coutering local aOwnsyepeition. Much wlJl.depnd _on the discipitne, & a o 0ct oou 'ore, ar o
will be inevitaby ocapaed 'with the "correcnesss of the Germ.ceation.troops4L. S s relationswithLtlepopuation. wi.l a&SOreuiradroit handloIngat situationsL caused byUe politicalupeva so

. 
in

evidence. and ich will incrase" in tempo after -theL Alled landing.Vd. Alotoug it can be'expected thatthe majorityLOf the eh
pl~o L iemi tbe.coopravpmepauin=4mus beken 1against thos.e-elementswithn the oolice known to be.0ermselected erise hGZJ~tla, ba O4 focWill L be inspired. T,

e n fg pl o i pri ryLagencies available toassistA
controlo h cvlpopulation. Frm 'tin thisLcontrol mill, be In.suring that mass moven of .local. populations donot hind r mloperations or serveas a aid.to nan , infltrants.o sooother V o, ,md ,WJo

a ecrity cecks of local labor' and ote rcnl alecWillrequre considerable care and security.it ts ismnwn that l fertile-field is* already being usedas a-sphere of operation. for in
by theesy
2.4i

a.
G . Maxiu attenton will be given to.eourity of planing

are as, safeguarding of lassified ocuments, disoetion of c a s iepersonnel and surveillance 0 Of thes telephone andpersonal mi Of pAnR-ningheadquarters staffs:
(2) AllclsOf.ie.officers ndSeourity cl l ceti4

inwiin to tIheir respective edqa ter tat they have read and,.understand T W ASeCUrity e o o. 2 S i n c . .fo
Planning StfS, 26 a rc 1944, and pe n part. of. T eM r d m N. 4. 8. .April 144madSecuityMoa e M. pf S A
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ordination of effort.
(f) SPei Interrogators will be

.
held at Headquarters

155AG for duty as required.
(g) Forward Echelon C ecation Zone (fl/Ol Z) plan

designates that:
Its i funotions will include counter espionage$

counter sabotage and military security.
2F/O Z i nresponsible for CI within CON Z to in-

clude detailed planning. Plans wi iAnclude both supply and allocation
of Prt CIC Sections and the provision to coordinate with tactical fore-
es by such CON Z CI personnel as are necessary to insure continuous CI
ooverage .of CON ports and installations within the Combat Zones

CIC - CON Z personnel will form a network through-
out the U S obntrolled area on the continent, from, and including, the
coastline up to the rear Third Arm boundary, except in such area or in-
stalli~tionsa as may be specifically allotted to other. agencies.- This
personnel will assist local commanders in preserving military security
and will prevent,' detect, investiate, repor and take the necessary
action with regards to suspected subversive actions either civil or mil-
itary and prevent the passage in or out of, and the circulation within,
the prescribed area 'of suspected subversive persons, material or import-
ant ilitary information.

.. 1 Z OUNTEINTI: ll m
3..

a. All Cover Pl , if used, and detailed instructions pertinent
thereto-ill be prescribed by higherHeadquarters.b. Z. r itr of-Seelwi4 Aubn. -

(1) Priority of SAecurity Missions to prevent destruction of
vital installations by sabotage * our own gunfire and aerial bombard-
ment wil be determined b y A of S, 0-2, Headquarters Third Army, based
on recommendations from interested Staff Sections of this headquarters,
and specific requests from Commanding enerale 'of Corps and Divisions,
and lower echelons of command through channels.

(2) The following scale of priorities will apply:
Facilitiesv to the alssion.

b.Facilities Mn h msin
) A others.

(3), Priority targetswill be. announced inapproprate
to Field Orders, as required.

c00 r- ltvand rsiation Lists.
(1) A card index file will be:- maintained at TUBA Headquarters

giving Covernga regardings
(a) Persons connected or believed to be connected with

Abwbr, SD and other Subversive Organizationso
(b) Poltoal Quislngs aid suspected Collaboratonists.

()friendly persons.
(2) Information regarding the above together with 3i-sts and

locations of Subversive Organizations and oivilians will be published by
this headquarters.

(3)' Under direction of..the. appropriate'AC of S, 0-2 all sus-
peots will be dalt with prqmptly and efficiently, not only in order to
apehand' dangerous Persons but also to satisfy local civilian that
action will be taken whersjustified. Prompt ba ling Will prevent ao-
tion b. local elements to .take the law into their hands. Security
grounds alone swll Justi*y the detention 'of donounoed person by GIC. If
it is clearly established that;no violation or dangerto'securit*e-
ists, the names of persons denounced will be given to Civil Affairs De-
tac ments for further

. action,
WJlnforward areas, civilians arrested as nsuspects will be

handed over. to the Provost Marshal- for detention and evacuation through
Division and Am agoes, unless considered important enough for
speoia handing. If local conditions permit, .suspects wil be process-
ed through a Refuee Interrogation Post before detention. Preliminary
sifting should be carried out as early as possible to relieve the Pro-
vost Marshal of the burden of evacuating and acoomodating harmless ociv-ilians. ..

(5) The CIC, under direction of appropriate AC of S, 0-2, is
responsible for action in respect to subversive or hostile politicalorganization.

(a) 0-2'Isa, and 8-21s must be guided by the gneral oonsid-
eation that is not desirable for Allied military forces to intervene in
porely.internal political disputes, and that their responibility does
noit e" d berond the task of seouring Allied forces against attack by
oene agenis or subiversive elementse Lcal politiOal.nituations are the
responsbIilt of Civil Affairs

(b)ivilians. arrested:by 00 personnel will not be ,re
leaed by 0ivi Affairor Provost Marishal without consultation with-the

will i be issued by Headquartes Third
Army for all elements of this6commkrA %b the Signal Officer, this be-qurters, trough Signal channls, o t -dt -t-eanonedltr

()The daily Password and Reply for a, period of ten (3.0) day
wil be forwded, through 501 channels top all units by this heoaquaters

den (3) ainadvance of ue= Teuit00haqaresreqeiving this
liti epnil tt he Paswd sadReply iAlsdimnted onthe

following basis:
()companies I Day by day on effective date.

(b) Battalions: In groups of two days, .prior to effective
date.

(c) Regiments t In groups of three days, prior to effeo-
tive date.

(d) Divisions : In groups of five days, prior to effective
date.

(e) Corps : In groups of seven days, prior to effec-
tive date.

Troops will be cautioned to give Password and Reply in a low voice, to
preclude posaibility of compromise.

(3) 
+ 

Passwords and. Replies will be eployed ina question and
,answer manner. For example: The challenger gives the Password (ques-
tion) and the person ohallenged replies with the Reply (answer). The
manner of using the Password- and Reply is prescribed in Section V, D
Cir. 300, 1943.9. Code me~s o

Code names will be used as directed by SHA. Instructions will
be issued thru Headquarters Third Army as received.

a. Functions
(1) CIC personnel are trained to carry out specialized counter-

intelligence missions and to assist the command to which assigned or
attached in the accomplishment of these missions. The commander is res-
ponsible for all counterintelligence within his command, the appropriate
AC of S, G-2 will be responsible for the immediate direction of the CIC
Detachment attached or assigned to his unit and will employ them as in-
dicated below. CIC will be used to combat espionage, sabotage, and sub-
version affecting. the success of combat missions, to prevent leakage of
information to - the enemy and to deliver security lectures to troops.
Close liaison and cooperation will be maintained between all Counterin-
telligence. agencies, Civil Affairs, and the Provost Marshal.

(2) In addition to normal counterintelligence duties within
Army, Corps, and Division in. the field, CIC Detachments will perform
tactical CIC functions, such as search of enemy CPs and the questioning
of civilians, informers and agents in occupied territory

b. Organization:
CIC Detachments will be attached to TUBA on the following scale

as available:
(1) Army Detachment -- 1 Team -- 2 Officers and 34 Enlisted men.

(assigned)
(2) ArmyReserve -- 3 Teams -. 6 Officers

/
and 42 Enlisted men.

(attached)
(3) Corps -- 1 Team-- 2 Officers and 14 Enlisted men.
(4) Division -- 1 Team-- 2 Officers and 14 Enlisted men.

0. VL amn and Onerational Phase.
(1) Counterintelligence agenoies during the planning phase will

assist in security training of troops, safeguard planning headquarters
and documents, and take such other steps necessary to prevent the leak-
age of plannig information.

(2) In the assault, the primary duty of Counterintelligenoe per-
sonnel is to secure Counterintelligence targets in the area of the ob-
jective. Such targets will be selected by the appropriate 0-2. Vitaltarget areas will be disseminated to Divisions by TUBA. Foremost among
those targets will be:-

(a) Known and suspect enemy agents.
b).Known enemy oollaborationists, sympathiors, and otherperson whose presence menaces the security of the Allied Forces.
() Buildings, billets and installations known or suspect-

ed to contain documents of Counterintelligence value.
(3) Counterintelligence Corps will be used only for counterin-

telligence missions effecting military security, except in dire emergen-
cy, as directed In Technical Manual 30-215, as follows:

(a) (AAmV Detachment) ''Ceneral investigative, rear echelon
misilons includin safeguarding military information, seourity agalnst
the activities of enemy agents and rear echelon counterintelligence funo-
tions .in general.

(b) (Corps and Division Detachmepts) Field security mis-
sions including counterintelligence measures performed in forward eche-
lon.

(a) These missions will not" include assumption of respond.
bilities with which the ProvostoMarshal or Civil Affairs Officer is
charged; tactical work or combat intelligence or missions more suitable
for combat troops.

CI
O 

Detachments will report for duty fully equipped, an provided
by war Depertomt diroctive, 29 November 1943, Subjeet: 'Spocial list of

quipmnt ad Supplies for the Counteritelligence Corps". Maintene
and replacement of equipment will be by units to which thA are attach-
ed.

CoUtintelligence Corps personnel will be given every coopera-
tion in carrying out missions. Credentials 'ad badges will be honored

at all times. Full power of arrest is vested in CIC agents. CIC person-
nel on duty will be exempted from all curfew restrictions.

f. . •
A CI Laboratory will be :available at Headquarters-FUSAG to carry

out CI examinations of scientific nature. A list of available facili-
ties will be published thru G-2 ohannels.

g. . .mi ., It is anticipated and planned thatt
(1) To provide m-awmmcounterintellignoe coverage in a mobile.

situation CIC Detachments of Corps and Divisions will be reinforced from
the Army Detachment pool as the necessity arises..(2) .Arm CIC pool personnel will revert to Army control as pre-
determined counterintelligence Objectives are reached. While.inCorp
and Division, Army personnel will be under ommand of Corps.or DiDVision
-CIC. Detaohment Commanders*..

(3) CIC personnel my be transferred from Corps or Division to
Army CIC Detaehment Pool when the necessity for reinforcement arises in
critical areas, but Corps and Division Detachments will not be reduced
below strength of one (1) officer and seven (7) enlisted men. Such
personnel will be returned to their unit without delay ad soonuas the
situation permits.

(4):Other duties of counterintelligence personnel in forward
areas will includes

(a) Contacting local authorities and persons known to be
friendly to the Allied cause, to secure all possible CounterintelJigee
information.

(b)- Advising and assistiag in securing against sabotage
all public and private installations whose continuod operation is es-
sential to the Allied forces.

(a). Checking upon the observance by the civil population
of all seourity provisions contained in the proclamations and orders
issued by Civil-Affairs staffs and detachmenta.

(d) Assisting in the discovery and collection of ny hid-
den armaents or equipmen4 which have not been surrendered or reported
in accordanoe with proclamation.

(i) The seizure of civil communications until taken over
by other authorities.

(f) Seizing and impounding civilian mail until it is taken
over by: censorship personnel.

(9) Advising on the Immediate establishment of guards at
all captured :ordnance and ammunition dumps, especially thosewhich may
be aocessible to the local population.

(h) Un4er certain cironstances, Intelligence personnel,
if limited to their own resources, may be unable to carryo ut all neces-
ery security measures,. Themay require the assistance of other troops
in seising suspect premiese and in the execution of other oounterintel-
ligenoe duties.. Unit Commanders will give assistance as necessary to
execute such missions.(i) Enemy documents seized may ontain inforkation of

vital targets desired by Document sections. CI personnel will cooper-
ate with and assist Document .sections and Combat Intelligence staffs
in the procurement of suck material.

(j) Certain documents containing statistical data will be
of .primary interest to Civil Affairs, these will be preserved intact if
practicable.

5. COUNTSEINTELENCI INSTRUCTIONS.

a. ,ssion.
To de tothe enemy all vital information during the mounting

of the operation, with particular reference to:-
(1) Assault date.
k2) Assault targets.
(3) Composition of forces -to be employed, their. relative

strengths, and amy indication that might convey information of our main
and subsidiary or diversionary efforts.

(4) Secret equipment to be employed.
b. lasnonab11ties.

Security is the responsibility of Unit Commanders.
0. SoMeLty Wage.

Security Training l be intensified during the planning phaso.
See Security Memorandum No. 4, 8 April 194,4 this headquarters.

de urity of Moments.
(1) When so ,directed, troops will be sealed in camps, training

and stagw areas, or aboard ships.
(2 When troops are sealed,, no personnel will be permitted to

leave except on official business. Permission in such case must be. spe-
cifically authorized by the Commander under whose orders the troops were
sealed.

(3).Rigid precautions will be instituted to prevent contact
between sealed troops and all other persons, military, naval, or civil-
ians,' Mail and newspapers will be delivered only by designated- clasi-
flied officers.

(4) Telephones will be used for official matters only as auth-
orized in(2) above..(5) Attention is directed to censorship restrictions forbiddin
the mention of amy unit hange of location in personal correspondence by
direct statement or inference.

S E C RE T
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(6) :Convoy So v.-Static Commanders and Security Officers
will assure themselves that in each case appropriate Tatical Commanders
have designated an Officer or NCO whose_.duty is to prevent violations of
"security within each vehicle load, particularly when in convoy and at
halts,, scheduled or otherwise. This measure is to supplement those
within the static security framework such asguards at halts, regulating
points, and roving .patrols. Consideration should be given to possible
air attack on convo.s with the resulting disruption of security controla

(7) :§ a si CIC personnel will search camp sites immediately
upon departure of tactical. troops for any evidence of* identification
that might Jeopordize security. Report of violations will be made to
Beadquarters .TUSA thrul Intelligence channels.,,

C .1 t(8) a ies: Special arrangements will be made with regards
to casualties among tactical, Navy, or SOS personnel evacuated to hos-
pitals after briefing commences. These will be segregated from other
patients'until the assault has commenced, and staffs at the selected
hospitals must be indoctrinated in the need for security.

(9) EnewAgents: It i. highly probable thit the enemy will
attempt to land agents, some of whom may be equipped with short wave
radio transmitters, in Marshalling areas through such means as para-
chutesp airplanes, submarines, small boats, etc. The possibility that
some of these agents'may wear American or Allied uniforms must be borne
in mind.

(10) General&
(a) Tactical unit commanders will place interior guards

around m 1rshalling area camps to prevent the entrance of unauthorized
persons and to restrict troops in the area when required. Insofar as
time, materials and non-interferencfrwith mounting permit, wire fencing
.will be strug by tactical units first occupying marshalling areas.

" 1b)SOS - MPs and CIC agents 'and British Field security
personnel, Ps and civilian police will assist in maintaining exterior
security evound marshalling and embarkation areas and in neighboring
towns.

(c) SOS .troops and civilian personnel such .as American Red
Cross and Civil Defense will be subject to the same restrictions as
tactical troops.

(ll) Interpreters: Interpreters will not be attached to their
headquarters or unit until necessary. Their attachment will be delayed
until the appropriate time for the briefing of the headquarters or unit
concerned.

(12) Issue of Maps: The bulk issue of maps of the operation
will conform with the policy prescribed in TUSA Engineer Annex No. 3,
Operation OVETORD, Appendicies No. 3, Section 18(a) Par. 18.

(13) Beore Breng:
(a). Leaves and furlougs will be granted only in cases of

extreme emergency.
(b) Troops.will be. periodically confined to camps -before

briefing begins in order not to create undue attention when final re-
striations are imposed.

(c) All tactical personnel not embarking will be segregat-
ed before briefing commences. 'These troops will be kept in areas wheresecurity precautions similar to those for troops involved in the opera-
tion will be in effect.

.(d) Personnel sent to hospitals will be warned by company
officers .and unit mediwa officers regarding security precautions.

(14) •Briefi "
(a) Briefing prior to H-hour will be carried out in mar-

shalling areas for troops to be embarked on craft too small to permit
briefing on board.

(b) Map depot .will be situated in, or near, marshalling
areas.

(a) Huts, tents or requisitioned buildings •in camps in
marshalling areas will be used for briefing. Briefing buildings1 or
tents will .be guarded when in use, and when they contain classified in-.
formation.

(d) Briefing will take place at the latest practicable mo-
Ment.

(15) A4 er .lefi Da l
(a) All personnel will be confined to camp once briefing

has begun. Camp comanders will issue special passes for personnel
leavin or entering camps on official duties. Commanders and staff
offioers from higher -eadquarters will be admitted only:by classifica-
tion card.

(b) Only official telbphone calls and telegrams, approved
by the camp commander will be permitted-after briefing starts.

a(o) Spiel. arrangements will be made in respect to casu-
altie among operational "troons ed 80 staffs evacuated to hospitals
after briefing. The= ust be segregated from other patients until the
assault is announced ,fMi ,. ' +

(d) Personnalremaining with vehicles parked Ioutside of
seaAed mrshallng areas, w11 not be briefed priorto embarking except

mail prior to the assault.
(f) No letters, diaries, soldier's deposit books or other

papers ofany description will be carried on the operation. All paperr
will be collected by battalions and separate units prior to briefing,
in accordance with Par. 12, T 14,WD 16 February 1943. "

(g): No orders, marked mass or documents. other than those
essential to the operation will be carried. Only such documents. or
extracts. as are relevant to the allotted task will be issued to invi-
dueloffina. ass of the UK will-not be carried in the assault.- (6)Emarkation Security*

(a) Craft load commanders will prevent communication be-
tween troope in their craft load and civilians or military personnel of
other units; and also. personnel manning any supply.or messenger craft
that might come within voice distance.

(b) SOS - 1Pm and CIC personnel and British MPs and Field
Security personnel will furnish, Atrols and guards to augment unit se-
*,rity recautions along routes to and within embarkation areas.17) Rturn after Embaraton

(a) In the event of postponement of U-day, troops will be
returned to concentration areas or to special camps near' embarkation
points where security measures prescribed in Par. (10) General, page 28.

(b) In the event of damage to landing craft, necessitating
a returntoport, troops will be hold aboard untilH-hour, or, "if dis-
Oharked before H-hour, they will be segregated until.H-hour.

(18) Document Securitv.
(a) Classified Documents, including maps containing opera-

tional markings, will be given primary security consideration 
by all

headquarters against observation by unauthorized persons, loss or cap-
ture.

(b) Loss, capture or compromise of classified documents,
codes and ciphers, will be reported immediately to the &C of. G-2,
Third Army, through intelligence channels.(c) Files, records, plans, and baggage wi -be secured

against loss, pilferage or capture during movements by ship, rail, or
by marching.

(19) Plan for Destruction of Classified Matter.

See "Plan for Destruction of Classified Material", Security
Memorandum No. 10, 5 May. 1944, TUSA.
6. CIVILIAN CONTROL,

a. G
( For the purpose of this section the term "civilian" willapply to amy person not authorized to hold a recognized British or US

military, Naval or Air Force identity" card (e.g. AF. B2606, AS".64 WD,
AGO Form Nn."65 series. ETOUSA Enlisted Man's Identification Car).

(2) In the operational zone the- roLowing classes of persons
must be regarded-as suspect and will require examination and interroga-
tion for counter intelligence purposes:-

Refugees reaching our lines from. enemy territory.
Civilians who have aroused suspicion and failed to

establish their bona fides.
(a) Released or escaped allied prisoners of war and civil-

ian internees. The object of such interrogation is to provide an ef-
fective screen to prevent the infiltration of enemy agents.

In addition interrogation will be conducted by
appropriate AC of S, G-2 with the aim of collecting Counterintelligence
inforation, as well as intelligence of value for operational, propa-

ganda, and other-purposes.
Control of civilians in Battle Areas will be ef-

fected to prevent infiltration of enemy agents. male or female.
o All civilians found attemptingo o cross our lines

to the enemy will be treated as civil prisoners and espionage suspects
until their innocence has been establishee

(3) kooaaij.ons Genera. .Proclamations imposing restrictions
upon the civil population of liberated territory will be promulgated by
the Civil Affairs SHAEF. Local restrictions will be issued by Civil
Affairs operating with subordinate units TUSA, coordinating with the
appropriate AC of S, 0-2 at the direction of the responsible General
commanding.

(4) ..1SegWrty Reltlo-- AC .of- 5, G-2 will be responsible for
recommending to Civil Affairs, security regulations affeoting the civil
population, Civil Affairs Detachmets will be responsible for imple-
meting such regulations through the local civil administration. 0-2-
personnel will initiate cheoks to ensure that such regulations are car-
ried out and will report amy infractions to the appropriate AC of S, 0-2
and to Civil Atf'qi.. Officers.

(5) The evacuation of civilians Xom the forwarc areas ror re-
lief purposes or for operational rpasons, will be a responsibility of
Provost Marshal and Civil AffWrDetachments, For this ppe, ref-
gee oleaing station will be established In the forward. areas, where
refugees will be mrshalled and dteted to the Refugee Caps which will
be established, as requird, by the Civil Affairs Offioer of Army Head-quarters,(6) GeurItv gontrl .Posts, 010 Detachments in the forward

areas will be responsible-for. eatabishing ecurity control posts to di-
vart from the main stream of refugees those whowll be requied for in-
terrogation, and for directing then to the Refugee Interrogation Posts.
The Civil Affairs Detachments will assist in this when o.ssible. The

security control posts may be conveniently established at the refugee
clearing stations. It must be made clear to all concerned in handling
refugees in forward areas that security interests must have priority
over welfare.(7), ReAfu~e InRj oation Pos.to

(a)It wi be the responsibility of Corps Lo-0-2
to determine where to establish the refugee Interrogation Posts. It may
be found convenient to establish them an annexes to the Corp3s PAages,
since civilian suspects may then be attached to parties of P/N and es-
corted with thea from the forward areas, and, if necessary, evacuated
with them to the Army P/ cage.- Measures will be taken to segregate
such suspects afm the P/W during the move.

(.b) Rer.gee Interrogation Posts will be .provided with Mil-
itary Intelligence Interpreter Teams (MIT) by. TUSA for, "screening", sus-*
pect persons and it will be at this stage that the bulk .of. the iforma-
tion of intelligence value-will be obtained. Combat Inteicence and

.Political Survev Officers should be granted'permission for interrogat-
ing persons passing through the Refugee Interrogation Post.

(8) Interroation Centers: Persons whose cases clearly require
detailed examination will be passed.back from Refugee Interrogation
Posts to the civilian annex to the Armv sPcage,

(9) Enmy Aents: No publicity should +be given to capture of
enemy agents in order to ensure secrecy, G-2s and S-2s should arreage
for suitably guarded secret premises in which caotured enemy agents map
be segregated and detained.S (10) Relations with Civilian Authorities:

(a) Initial contact with civil authorities, inclu
police, will normally be made, in conjunction with Civil Affairs. CIC
personnel will make direct contact on day to day routine matters..

(b) The suspension and appointment of civilian officials
is a Civil Affairs responsibility. CIC personnel will furnish Civil
Affairs Detachments with amy information they possess on the reliability
of officials and Civil Affairs Detachment will consult, CIC persmml in
cases where the reliability of an official is in doubt from the security
aspect. 0I0 personnel. will only arrest those officials who. might con-
tinue to assist.the enemy or be required. for interrogation, and in such
case .will keep Civil Affairs Detachments informed of amy action taken.

(ll)'lationo with Indzenim Police S
(a) Civil Affairs Staffs-and Detahments will n suprvise

all indigenous police forces in liberated territory. Supervislon of the
security branches of the indigenous police forces will be carried out in
accordance with policies laid down by the appr9odate comanders.

(bl Civil Affairs Detachments will insure that 0Ol have at
all times free access to the records of the local police. If it is
found necessary to oeize records the Civil Affairs Detachments will be
informed. The records will be returned as soon as practicable.

(12) vUilonusorhn:
(a) Civil censorship is defined as the-censorship of civ-

ilian communcations to all types including postal, telegraphic, tale-
phone, radio (other than broadcast), cable, and comunioations carried
by travelers.

(b) Troops engaged in the initial phases are charged with
the seizure and "freezin

e  
of all civilian means of communications.,

This will include the guarding of mail found in Post Offices. No chan-
nel of comuniation leaving the area controlled by Third Army will beopened for civilian use without- approval of AC. of S, 0-2 TUSA. Within
the area controlled by Third Army no channel of comunication will be
opened without the approval of the 0-2 of the appropriate controlling
command.

(a) In liberated territory, .AG of S, 0-2 TUSA will impose
such civil censorship measures as deemed necessary for the security of
the military operation.

(d) Civil Censorship will be established when and as di-
rented by SHAM,(13) ci vilian , .,

(a) Normal investigation will not be possible prior to
employment. Where practioable, however it is deirable that lists of
employees shall be checked against suspect lists by CIG.

(b)Where civilians are to be engaged.on*work ,whichpre-
senta opportunities for espionage and sabotage, ths GIG and Civil af-
fairs should be informed in order that the bona fides of all such per-
sons can be checked as far as possible..

() No civilians will be permitted to handle classified
documents or materiel.

(34) o"m-aa s
(a), Onlyone 'typeof Civilian Pass is authorimed, it is

known as an "Emption 'Card", This card isis*sued by Civil. Affairs SHAMl
and will be distributed to subordinate unite by. Headquartears Third
Unitqd States Arm. The "Exemption Card" will coverthe following
items; Curfew, Travel, Possession of Prohibited Articles and Prohibited
Areas. No other civilian passes will be issued or honored by Units
Third United States Army.

l(b) ll uuthorised passes will be moed Gonfas-
cated and personnel detained.

7. IMs VE CoaoL
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ao No further details concerning Counter SUbversive Control will be
issued at this time. Information regarding new development -end detailed
instructions will be published when necessrajo

b. -MaMestins Radio Trnsmitters, Radio Direction Finders for the
location..of landestine transmitters will be operated by AC of S, G-2,
Hedqurtere Third Arw. Coordination will be made withSIS

(1) All sgonal security And procedure to insure security in the
use of radio, telephone, and telegraph will. be in accordance with SignalOperating Iastructions, Readquerera T irdAn, and Signal Annex No..4,
Operation OVMWU).

(2) Refer to standing War Department signal- Instructions as
furtheremaAiied by Signal Intelligence Circular 121-1, dated 12 April
1949, end Signal Security Circular 122-1, dated 24 Api l ", tis
hedquaters.

a. Pau -will embrace;

(1)-Safeguardiug of all information relating to the objective
area nd, the known or surmised dateof the operation together with the
strength of foree end methods to be eeloyed.

(2) Security discipline of troop movement.
(3) Discouraging of:rumors and speculation about any special

devices or methods, to be used.
(4) Denial to unauthorized press men and photographers of, ac-

Cess to troops*
(5) The ccsPromising of informatioh or of documents concerning

plas.*
(a) This will be reported ixmdiately to AC of S, 0-29

Third AnW thru Intelligence channels.
(6) .I xolusion of oiviliens from training areas while exercises

are in progrOss.
(7) Units below Divmsi ms In addition to the wricten counter-

intelligence plans of Corpo and Division Headquarters. written CI plans
for the concentration end enbarkation period will be prepared by Regi-
iMtal and Battalion Headquarters with. a written checklist furnished to
Coweny oonndes -Special .attantion will be given to attached and
supporting units. These counterintelligence plans.will be coordinat-
ed with the CI plans of higher Headquarters.

(8) All security regulations willoe strictly enforced and
punishmnts for security violations will be prosptly administered and
widely publicized. 'No relexation will' be made of any security measures
Until authority'is received from higher Headquarters*

(9) All major breaches of seurity.,and general tendencies or
the prevalence of minor breaches of security which might .require the is-
sue of supplementary security instructions or counteracting measures,
will'be promptly reported to next higher Jeadquarters with reconmendn.
tion.

See ,ngineer Anex No.3. Section VIII. Par 19. Operation OVER-
ao .Oomter abot1o 0"

See Security M emwendum No, 149 Dated 23 by .1944

a.s ftot or Do
(1) Mediate reports will be made by all units through Intel-

li6nce chamels to-AC of S, G-2, Tr A . of snow sabotage, es-

pionge ad subversion likely to effect operations of other units.
b r i die bH rns"

,l) Periodic counterintelligence reports will be submitted to
the AC of S 0-2, Hadquarters Third Arso through channels, at theclose'of the 10th, 20th nd 30th dey of each mnth by each Divisioaend
Corps. Division reports will not be consolidated by Corps.

(2) iodic reports will include complete details under the
following headi ,

(a) B Tvers ype of effortt and effret on troops of
all subversive tteivots,

(b) ;.aotj List of cases of actual 'or suspected sabo-
tege ihcluding objeet att*kdj,.time, method. eloyed, degree of success,
nuaer of sabotears involved in each case if known, description of sabo-
tage equilpent, nu aner dnaeiw by nationality end arm or service of
pers " capture. if .any.

-c ) gaf 'Name and details of each espionage agent
or suspected apnt and $ghe ued t tensmit information to the snomy,

List ~ ~ ~ OW ofcae9o4,frst On lakage, and: indicatiosshowing wehr
they resulted frm ac l or suapected eofforts .by the e1 , Violations
of s curity of dltery.'establisaint whjer such violations are actual
Or suspected results of snow efforts.

(d) 8empl.1 Siu;" of written. or VrIgte4 locallipe pr attypesofrumrs oirculating m g troops, nd all
othp, types of Ospew Inspired propegenda.

(a) ) tti ,e of Civilian Penuation, . .x.m.pp iwig
ptu..lisd or pro,.Axie tendencies of eiyltle fFioials or population
and4 ezemplcs of relations sedating between mitay forces end cOUUlie

o show whether pro-Allied or pro-Axis* List disturbances, riots, and
causes.

(f) Counter Espionames
- Information on eneW:intelligence activities will

be disseminated to AC of S, G-2S of Corps and Divisions by the AC of 5,
0-2, ThirdAnsy.

- Arrests of enow agents or suspected eneW agents
will be reported im ately through intelligence channels to AC of S.
0-2 'Third Ary..

3. Reports mede of any 0-2 Intelligence- agencies of
TUS& of Interrogations and statements made by captured enew agents -will
be forwarded through 0-2 channels to AC of 5, 0-2 .TUkA A copy of the
report should accompany the prisoner. Documents found in his possession
will be taken from him but will accompany the prisoner wherever he is
sent for Interrogation.

A 0il CIO11 competlletel. segregate from civil detainees
or Pia ow prisoner known or believed to be an agent. Special arrange-
ments will be -mae to expedite escorting these individuals to the rear
for further usetioning.

CIO Situation. Reor9s.
Counter Intelligence Corps Situation Reports will be submitted

through intelligence channels as directed in T1 30-215g ,omterlntelli.
gence Corps .

, ED 22 September 194.3 Par* 22 f.

(1) Intelligence Funds will be employed as directed in Secur-
ity 'Mesrendim No, 3. 'Intelligence Fuds', this Hedquarters. 5 April
1944 and Appendix No. 1-

o. )S T fmes for Onerationl Phase.
el) Est-ats of Intellience Funds for operational

phase, will be submitted by Corpis, separate Division and Ars unit AC of
S G-2s as early as practicable. Estimates should.be based n the a-
mounts of the following types of currency,

(a) Cold Napoleons
(b) Banque do FranceNotes (used in German on-

trolled Fance)
(c) Free French. Currency supported by Allies
(d) American blue seal ourrelcyo,

(2) Requirements for subsequent phases of operations will be
submitted at a later: date when consideration 'will be given to amounts
snd types of curncy needed in Germany.

(3) Ingeneral, Banque de Francecurrency will be used for in-
formers or agents penetrating enens lines where possession of any other
type of currency would render tham suspects. The use of gold wll be
limited to. the minim mand in general will be confined to ,informents in
the cbat mone whose faith in Allied victory against Cermen is not

firm. Liberated Praench or FreFrench currency, will be used as mch as
possible for all inf wants in the rear.of our lines, American blue
seal currency-will be used sparingly and normly only. to. reward those
who ers departing for the Uited Kingdom and the Uited States.

Register No.. 7
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TaE US. ARM OULNE PLAN

G-2 AMO~LUIRY AGE2NINE PLA

(12 June 1944)

0-2 AUMCEI I= AGENCIES PLAN

1. General
a.- Proper COders
bo Coordination d &apervision
c. Channels of Cemmication, Correspondence and Reports

2. Phases
a.Plammin Phase
b. Operationsal Phse

3. Intelligense Specialists
a. Prioner of War. Interrogation Teame (Iw Teame)
b I'Mbile, Interogation Unit (NIU)
o. Air Interrogators
d, Order of BattleUknts (W Uits)
e. ilitary Intlligence Interpreter Teams (jai Tame)
fo Field Interrogation Detachments (FID)
go Document Sections
he PotoI Interpreter Teame (PI Team)
i." Speca Liaison Unit (SLU)
J. Bvasion and Escape Uits (E & E Units)

4 Off Ice of Strategic Service Agencies
as Searet Intelligece (sI)
bb Special' Counter Intelligence (SCI)

5.Amy Infonmtion Service

6. Counter Intelligence Detaohbents

7. Teo hnical Intelligence Teas

S. iMbile Weather Detachments

9. Censorehip

104 Liaison

61
61
61

61
62
62,

62

62
62
62
62
62
62
62
62
63

63
63,

63

63

63

63

63

63

For purposes of security all Auxiliary Intelligene aencise
attached to Hadquarters Third Arny will be required to .present properly
authenticated and detailed orders from appropriate headquarters contain-ing names of all personnel, and speciing the responsible conding

officer of the detachmnts This includes such agencies as,

(1) Intelligence Secialist Team
(2) O Agencies
(3) Special Liaison Agencies
(4) Document Setion
(5) Evsion and Escape Units

bo Coordination and Sunervision,

Indiatsly on arrival in Third A=y area, commaini officers
of above detnhsints will register withAdJutant General and then report
to AC of ,S.29. who will be:responsible for the control, coordination
and supervision of their activities while attached, and for adwinistrar-
tive details, ie. aragemente for treal and move mit orders, rations,
quartmes t, AC of S. 0-2, will be kept constantl* infamed of all
.proposed operations, ynd of results obtained therefrom.

c, Ch Nneaof Oo9mmnication. Corrsodenceand Deportee

Intslligene Agencies attached to this headquarters willd Irest
all o Ancations, correspondence and reports which they origintethrough AC of S G-2, eFadquarters Third Avmy. even though cc=*Mieatis
direct to higher headquarters has boon specifically antborixme

d, All dstails ontained in this Appendix in regard to pereonnel
equipmat, dates nd methods of operation, are subject to alteaton
as chengee in the Tetlel Plan my require.
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2.w 'PHL.

a* Plannn laneA s

During this phase full details are being worked out well' in d-vance with higher headquarters through planning reesentatives of each
related, agency, especially attached to G-2 Section, madquarters ThirdhnW. Detailed plans willbe Made by and. for.such agencies covering
their functiong eqtpoetion, equipamt. and. duties, so as to 'insure thatthey become avalable in the proper place atthe proper time. Appropri-ate Staff Bations of this headquarters and of lower echelons will bekept informed as to their method of.functloning and how they can most
affectively be utilized.

be On*ations Ph e

(I) As outlined In Paragraph 14 be.all attached Intelligencegees will,

'(a) Operate under the- control or supervision of ACof S,(G-2, Third Arn.
(b) Arrange for representation with G-2 Section, +Third

Arnr. for coordination and liaison.
(c) Furnish Periodic Activity Reports to AC of S, G-2,Third Arm.

(2) AQ Of S,.G-2, Third Air Will with means at his disposal
insure that "

(a) They are supplied with necessary authority and pIysi-
cal means to accomlish their missions,

(b) Their activities are coordinated and do not duplicate
or conflict with the operations of other agencies.

(c) The informtion they obtain ,is communicated as prompt-
1y as possible to the proper place.

3. INTELIGINC MPEC mLTT. (Forme detailed directives see follow-
ing POW Intelligence Instructions,

No.4, i"ntelligence specialist Tems,,. dated 25 April 1944o.5O , 'Information from EasyDocuments' dated 15 my

No. 7*,'Interrogation Of Prisoners of War, Refugees and E-vadere and. scaperaf' dated 17 May 194

a. Prisoner of War Interroati Teme. (IPW Team)
(1) ,The u tion of Prisoner of War Interrogation is to obtainmilitary inozaition by questioning eney parsonnel and examining cap-tured docuents,

(a) P .

i. eAs now conposed, each team oonsists of two offic-ers and four enlisted men, all German speaking, and at least one train-
ed as expert-eney document examiner,

ii. The. following distribution of +Prisoner of WarInterrqation Teame is being made by this headquerters. to arrive as
available,

ArW .eadquarters - 4 team
Corps ibadquartrs - 3 teams each

Division Headquarters 2 teams each

li. Interrogation teams attached to-divisions wll beemplayed ap deeId beet by the 0-2 concerned; however, attachments amadj on the basis of one for divislon headquarters and One available forsplittng between two forward regiments or 0 oat teas..
iv. In 04se of necessity:it ie omesuated that teamsy be dispatobed ro higher to'lower eoheloa to handle urgent situ.atIso

(b) ajj.

i. Each tern will reprt for dutyfurnished with a-niatienel eqU mat authorired by.letter, Smdquartepa, Arm riebroea5 4ated-7 Apil 194.4,file l .40 (Ap ri 44) o. su.jeet, 1 ' alList Of 11quiment for Intellisence Specialists, copesck woh acc~amn the teim,

il. MIJor equipInt, for I 3W team consists of,

2. j ton 4xle
1.* onTrler, he

3-portable ITzpWitor,

(3) Oceational Phase.
.(a. Teems will notbe used for-missions which d" not util-'

ize their special training. and qualifications, such as prisoner guards,
etcs, (b) Teams will be under the administrative control of theAC of S. G-2, Headquarters Third Army, who, through the Assatint G-2 in
charge of Auxiliaryi Agencies and Field Interrogation Detachment wil ad-
Just their distribution in accordance with changing circumstances andreq4u mts,* They will be attached to. lower units for operation

a
l pur-poses, but will'be employed .in such a way as to serve the interests of,the commend as a whole, rather ,thAn the exclusive interest of the unit.to which attached, bver, though. attachments of teams are not pera-

anent,- they will be disturbed as little as-possible.
(c) G-2s of units tolwhich teams are attached will. informthe ,I1 officer in charge of interrogation teams what enesy informationis desired, (Essential Elements of Information) so that those items maybe stressed in interrogation. Interrogating' officers will keep them-selves' continually informed and be frequently briefed by G-2s on thetactical situatidn and also the tactical plan pertaining to the echelonof oomend for which they are functioning.
-(d) Method of handling of prisoners of war will be govern-ed by Field Manual 30-15; Military Intelligence, E mination of Eneny

Personnel, Repatriates# Documents and Materiel (revised)), dated 7 Dec,-ember 1943, and by FWAG Intelligence Instruction No. 7 mentioned above.
(e) Prisoner of War Reports,

Division and Corps .- Ps will include in Daily Periodic
Reports numbers and identifications of Pls- by eny nits .- separatelyofficers and enlisted men - (down to enes battalion), Caution must beexercised to prevent duplications.,

b. Mbile Inteirroation Unit, (MMIU)

(i) The purpose ofthis unit is the detailed interrogaion of. astrategic nature of Prisoners of War, Escaped Allied Prisoner s of War,refugees, and civilians.

(2) A unit. will be attached to .FUAG and primarily serve thatheadquarters,

c. Air Intrroaators.

(1) Captured German Air Force personnelboth flying "and ground,will be interpogated by Air Interrogation Officers only. ,AA lrsonnel,parachute and airborne troops, eand members of 'IHnman oering'units.and-OAF Field Divisions will. however be treated as German Arm prisoners.
(2) Any unit capturing GAY perlonnal will immediately iotifyhigher headquarters .of such capture, Coannders are responsible for re-porting such fact through comand or intelligence channels to Division,Corps or Armr. At-an headquarters where an Air Support Party or A-2is stationed the report will.be transferred to this Airochannel for re-laying to the nearest Air P/I Interrogation Party attached to 3IX Tacti.cal Air Conm.and

(3) Sil procedure will be followed in reporting the discov-ery of an OAF equipmnt,

(4) Documents found in irashed aircraft or on the persons ofGAF Prisoners of War will be evacuated with the prisoners, or bodies,and not retained 'by round Force Intelligence Officers or Prisoner ofWar Interroators,

(5)I t nest be em.hasized -to all personnel that Carman-AirForce personnel and equipmt must be specially. handled as above in or-der to obtain. the maximm benefit therefr i,

d. or2er of Battle nit, (OS Units)
(1) gmopo,(a) one. unit each will be attached to Maedqu of

Arm, Oepsg and Divisions for the purpose of working in.G2 Seotion onlocatio orgnization, -tacticse, end equiont Iof Carmen forces,& heare hil tained 'i the study and oqilation of new developontg adtrends In' eney foreese nd are Droprd to-set up .and maintain chattsand graphs showing existing eney unite and installations in a gven
locality. (b) When their specialties persit this personnel will beat the disposal of AC of 8, 0-2 for. other combat. intelliance duties,

(2) Each unit will-consist of A Officer and. 2"enlasec men,equipped with 1 ton 446 (See authoriastion cited in Par. 3 a (2) (b)I above.)
e. W!Ap. Inte_1ennc. Interreter eams. (Mi. Team)

(1) The personnel of these teams are fluent French linguists*They we pj ily intended to. obtain operational information by inter-rogating french speaking personnel, whether friendly or hotileg, andexamination of documents written in French. French refugees shouldpv a frtful source of tactical information. II personnel should
not normally be utilized as routine interpreters, It will be the dutyof AC*of S, 0-2 to brief these teams as to the type of information de-sired, (For further details, see FUBAG Intelligence Instruction No, 7mentioned above,)

(2) Each teen'consists of 2 officers and 4 nlisted men, equip-ped with 2 j ton'4x4s and 1 trailer, (See authorization cited in .Pa.3 a (2) (b)i above.)

(3) The following distribution of M Team will be made bythis headquarters to arrive as available,

Amy IHedquarters - 3 team
Corps Headquarters - 2 teams
Division HeadquarterE - 1 team

(4) For the purpose of supplementi interpreter "facilities ofeach unit, this headquarters has directed. (letter A 350.03 -. O odated 30 Nk'ch 1944, subject, 'Language Proficiency Surveys') that sur-.veys be conducted among.all troops in this comannd to determine the in-dividuals, both officers and enlisted men, having a fluent knowledge of
the French and German langWges,-

f. Fild Intrroation Detac ntso (FID)

(1) An FMD is attached to G-2 Section, Tara Azy for the pur-
pose of oontrolling, coordinating and supervising all Interrogation act-ivities in Third Army chiefly those of EIM and NMI. Teams. It*.will alsoorganize educational programs on interrogation in all echeloas, and willmake recommendations to AC of B, 0-2, Third Amy for teporary readjust--Int in attachment of teams. as. tatical situation requires,

(2) FID consists of 2 officers and 2 enlisted m equipped with
2 j ton 4x4s and 1 trailer,.

g,, Docment Sctions,
(1) An Xne DouWnts ectin .will be attached to G-2 Section,A Ibadquartees for the detailed examination and anel"is of capturedenemy documnts,

(2)" The section consists of 1 officer and 4 enlisted men equip-pad with 2 j ton 44.,

(3) AnAdaceD cumentoseto will be attached to. 0-2- Sec-tion, Arm: headquarters, by the Theater Document *Section, 0-2 (Itelli-gence) Division SHARF consisting of 1 officer and 2 enlisted men equip-ped with 1 ton 4x4 and trailer.

It will facilitate the seizure, examination and rapid evacuation of cap-tured eney documents to higher headquarters,

(4) For- detailed instructions covering seizure, identifi6ation,proteetiome and disposal of capturd enemy documents and miil, se FWSAGIntellgence Instruction No, 5, 'Information from Easy Documents', dat-

ed W5 WW 4944.
h. Photo Interreter Tems (PT Tem)

(1) These terns each consisting of*2 officer and 4 enlistedmen will be attached as followat

Aray badqua:rters - 4 tem
Corps headquarters - 4 te"

Division* h badquarters 1 teT
I

(2) Each teawill be equippec with the followiqg vehicles.

3/4 ton Weapons Carrier, or l ton 
6
x

6

1 - twailer
(For other equipment see authorization cited in Par, 3 a (2) (b)i above* supplemented by letter Bbdquarters ] OUSA dated 23 W 19U9,file AG 400' OS, subject, 'Organizational Equipment for Inteigence

Specalist,'. )

(3) For details of operation see APpendix Ix 1 'Air Intali..gene Plan'.

is RoSs Liaison .tUit.& (LU)
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(1) Tisunit will be attached to AC.of S,.,-2,.Headquarters
ThIrd Army'for the maintenance of direot liaison with-higher eohelms
of oomand•

-() It will be supplemented by a Special Conmmmioations Unite

(3) SLU/SCU will onsst of 4 officers and 13 enlisted men e-.
quipped with the following.vehicles:

3- t1jten. 66(cargo)
1'- 3/4.aton , Ambulance (Convrted)

..Evasion and t). . E Unit

(1) CM..H & HUnit will be attaohed'to Headquarters ThirdArmy
by P.W and X Detaohment,1.1.8I., ETWSL, Vor the purpose of:

(a) Identifi and interrogating allied escapees and
eVadera.

.(b) Facilitating theescape of allied prisoners of war.
(c) Instruoting troops regarding seurity, interrogation,

prisoncams, and escape methods in case of capture by the enemy.

(2) This ;nit will consist of 5 officers and 7 enlisted Men,
equipped with.

l...tonC RCar

1-Triler

(3) During Operations tis'unit will be supplemented by Field
Toa.e supplied -by higher headquarters cons isting of 2 officers and 5 en-
listed men equipped with:s

2-*top 4ds
S- .ilers
1 - Motorcycle

(4) For details of duties:' and operation see P58kG intelligence
:Instruction N004. 8 .. PrecaptereTraining andH& HUnit", to be. publish-
ed.

4. OFFiCE 'OF STRAEGIC SERVICE AGENCIES

a. Secret. ntelligence. (SI)

(1) The function of OSS/SI Is to gather strategic and. tactical
intelligence through its agents located in enemy or neutral 1trrivory,
and to recruit personnel -in the field tobe trained as agentse.

(2) 'A Field Detachment is attached'to AC of 5o, 0-2, Headquar-.
termsThirdA d Army h onsiatsof8cffier so 1 civilian and 13 enlisted-
men equipped with the fo..wing.vehicles..

4- ton 4x4a
1I-34tan Weaponsi Carrier
1 - Truck, Carg, 21.ton 6x
4- TiMlers; tn
2 - Trailers, 1 Iton,

(3 hsdetachment will maintain. direct liaisonwih ige
headquarters through an. 088 Signal 'Detachment attached to Headquarters
Third Army, recruit local'agents for training, furnish, Intelligence in-,

frtinto AC of 5 0-2, ThirdAry and: arrange -for special missions
'Which he may direct.

(4) Fo further detals see d G op ntelligenoe Instru tion No.
9,L 'Espionage

3
, dated 25 Apil'1944.

b. Speial Counter ItOelligoence (SCI)

(1). The funtiMon of 088/S0is to late#identify, and if os-
sibltlisenneLm a nte nliberated nterritory et. For thi rposei
wo.trs i c e caboonat --o 8owith Couner , Inotelligence LCorpsnd 0s
(pecial Ope'rtio Tel~trogwaisation wl otin inf ornation

' ~ t will,- aiorobt on.

;tohed to ACof 8,

Carrier

coommnoation channel 'to higher headquarters, ,as well-is a Mobile ave-
hioular Radio Set" 'for use in forward .anes to oosioate with Arm.
eadquarte roe

5. ARMYINMATION SERVICE.

a. ArIM ftCaaly' will e.stablish an "Army Information Servicee%
riendlyradio nets, to inolude-front-line: battalons, will be monitor-

edg oimmnders and staffs of all echelons .yill be visited, to obtain
latest ossible Wartion . our onratons. ard enpn. aottities.
2Ts 1normation Iun-evaiuatec) is passed directly to ArmyHeadquarters,
thus eliminating the long delays inherent inoommunioation. between low-.
est and highest echelons of oonmend o. T1his is intended only as a means
of keeping the Army C0nnder informed of the progressof .operations by
the fastest mans available. Corps and Ditisions may monitor the fre-.
quenoy onwhich reporte are relayed 'to Army, if they so desire.

b. The Army Signal Officer, Third Army, will exeroise technioal di-
reotion of this servioe, and' will determine general policies with re-
spect to methods of prooedure, employment, and coordination.-

6. COUNER INWSLGENCE DETAC.MENTS.

a. C Detachments .each consisting of 2 officers and 14 enlisted
men will be attached as follows ••

Army Headquarters. - 4detaohments '
Corps Headquarters .... 1 dtaohment
Division Headquarters. - 1 detachment

be Hah detaohment will be equipped withthe following.vehioles:..

8- ton 14x~s
4 - aailers

c. For details of operation see Appendix III- "Counter Intelli-
gence P "lan".

7 C ICAL IEERLIGENCE T.E.

a*the fm tion of these teems is the collection and study of cap-
tured eneny material and documents related thereto.

b; echnical Intelligence will be the ,function of Surgeon, "Ord-
name; Engineer, Chemical Warfare Service, Quartermaster and Signal Sec-
tions, Headquarters Third Army within their respective fields.

.sems will be under the operational control of the Chiefs of re-
spective sections, who ,will coordinate their employment. with AC of S,
0-2j, hirdArmy, to whon copies of reports on examination of captured
equirment will be submitted.

d. For detailed instruotions covering the operation of these teams
and the preservation of captured enemy equipment ae F SAG Intelligence
Instruction No. 6, "Technical Intelligence", dated 13 ay 194.

8. MOBILE WE&HOR DE M TS.

a .Purose.o

These detachments are provided by the Ninth Air Force for at-
tachment to Ary and Corps Headquarters: to furnish fosoasts of weather,.state of sea, fodability of rivers and streams, traffioability of roads
A terrain and meterologioal messages for artille fire.

b. Operation.,

The weatherstation at Headquarters 755kG will coordinate fore-
casts with higher sohelons, then prepare and disseminate weather. fore-
cats to ground.force weather, st ations by weather .omamnications radio.
Administrative and tactical ohannels should be used for transmittingforeosts+ below Crps, Detachments will radio observtios every 2
haiorsto Headquarters., Ninth Air Force. "At-Army eadquares MEDetach-
ment'is atteehied to SignalSection to foail ilate ece niction ndsp
ply. This seervoe is o special interest, to 0 -2, .- 3, 8A, Arty, Nn
and 033 Sectionis(For details 'see 155G Itllgnc1ntrcio o11 'Topographi and Weather Date.... . . "1 44 and rproduced in
Third Am Itig enee Bulletin No. 4 dted 14 iy 1944)

a* Personnel.
Aricy eadquarters 3 officers- 23. enlisted men

Crs eaqter 2 officers *1 nlistedme

d. ROpmnt.(1)': . ' V h e: . . • ' . . . . .

1-Weather Van (21 ton 6m6)
1- Commniations Van. (Conv. Amb.), with 3CR299 or 399
1-* ton 4%.4
1i l-34ton-personnel Carrier
1 -A3 ton Weapons Carrier (For Army Detachment):
3 .- Trailers

(2) 1-"RadiosondeSet(For -AmDetachment)
2 -Pyramidal.DTents
1 - wall DTent
1 - Cosand Tent

9. ESSIPI. (For details see'Appendix V1.)

For purposes .of miLitary seourity, AC of 9,0-2, Third Army, will
supervise in Third ArmVArea the following fotar of oensorship which
will be under, the operational control of higher headquarters1:

Field Press Censors- Under P &-I5 Section, Third Army (0-6)
-Civilian Press Censo.re
Postal, Telephone, and Telegraph Censors
Troop Mail Censorship
Prisoner of. War Censors

1o. LILISON.

The ooordination and control of liaison services in Third Argv be-
teen eohlons of comnd, Air . and Nvy, is charged, to AC of. S, -0-3,
Third Army. However 0-2. of Third Army. units afe enjoined to, in in
close liaison with adjacent and suooessive 0-2s.in order to insure oo-
ordination,to avoid duplication, and to-exploit fully the intelligene
possibilities* of the tactical liaison organization.
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1. MAPr
"mra P. :, rogra,...-

%(1): initially it is anticipated that large scale topographic
and photo aps 1/25,00.,. wll-:be available over .the Norther coastal re-
gions" of France to a depth of 100 miles and. that topographic maps at a
scale 1/50,000 will be available to a depth of175 miles. The 1/10O,000
series 'will-be .available over the entire I area. of France, the 1/250,000
over France and etending.into. central Germapy, while smaller scale maps
xted still. further. :The rateof advance by our troops will determine

the aivailablity -of additional- large scale- coverage, but it- is planned
to provide theArmies with large scale topographic scsi ~control.led .photo,
sapsi possible. Rachred maps may be issued for. the area. East of
Paris and South of. A70North Latitude.

(2) iFor genral evaluation of map ser£es, see 0S0S Publication.
*Notes on' .SSMaps of France, ,Belgiumand Holland", authorized for
automatic issue to Corps and Divisions.upo briefing,

(3)For progress or mapping, meo. semi-monthly *Map Progress Re-
port.'by Map andSurveSecton, 0-3, SHAFi.

b. planing MAM

(1) Plannin maps of each-type and,.scale.'were issued .to Corps
Heaqurters when Corp, lanning.staffs were briefed.. Divisional plan-.
ning staffs. will be supplied by Corps requisitions.: These maps may. be
distributed to subordinate unit commanders when briefed, subject to. a-
Proval of the Division,.ACof S, 0-2.,

. .(2). Additional limited quantities of planning maps may be furn-
ished by Engineer-, Third.Army, on requests .,approved by AC of S, G-2,
Third ,Army.

For detal sof storage, shipment, and issue of operational maps,
see Engineer AnnexNo. 5, Operation Overlord.

While a number of aeries have been pubIshed, not ai are for opera-
tional use.. The following list gives the series that Third, Arb will

BASIS OF. I....

NOTEs "General Issue= ue"
indioates that stocks sufficient
for 1 distribution are avail-
able. "Limited" or "special Is-
sue" indicates large stocks not
available. "

1/1,1000,000. General use by higher headquar-
CR05 2758ters

1/800,000 (Counications) Limited
SGS 4438 " Snoa issue

1/50,000 (Air) Available in operational quanti-
058 . 4072 ty to Air Forces. and in limitedquantities to h i r hedque-

tere of Ground c es

./250#000 (Air) Same as for 1/500,000 (Air)

1/250,000 (Army/Air).
:80 2738

1/200,000-(Road apsO)

Genral Iapus

rod and. Air-

-1/25,000 (Photo-naps)

Selected Towns
0505S 4234

Through-town Plans
P rance, Vols, 1-V.

Gaeteers, 1/250,000.
Map (France, .Belium,

Gaeters, 3-/50P000(Frn e) i...
Map Indices

Hydrographic Charts
(varmoue scales)

Trig Data Shoots

Defense Overprints
V/50,00

Collated Maps, 1/25,Ooo.

French-English glossaries,

BASIS OF ISSUE

Swum as 1/25 000
(topographics

Limited Special
Issue.

Distribution governed by the
quantities available"

Limited.Special. Issue

Rgister No, TU5AM

APPE IX VI TO AE 8

THIRD U. .Am 01311.1HPLAN

OPERATION OVLQSD

0- DIITAIVE PLANLimited Special Issue

Limited to Engineer, G-3, G-2 of
Am, Corps, and Divisions.."

Limited to planni~g staiffs Of
interested Corps and DiviBsions.

Limited, Ito -Army.'sand CorsEngin-
eers and Artillery. Observation
Battalions,

Initially l nited to planning
staffs; later issued generally
.to. units as •needed

Sane as for Defense Overprints

Limited Issu.e

a. Prior to D-day, it is.essential that all operational maps, re-
quisitiona .for maps, and a transactions relative thereto be treated
with the utmost regard for security. lbsue will be made'only, on requis-
itions approved by the appropriate AG of 5, G-2, in accordance with
plans in. paragraph 1 a, above. Direct requisition by, unitofficers,
through Engineer channels, is authorized after arrival .of ihe unit on
the Continent.

be No cover plan maps are contemplated.

4.AERAL PHOTOGRAPH AND C OLLATI ONMAS

See Appendix No. 2, Air Tactical and Photo-Reconnaissance Plan.

5.-

Sa. Relief models will be distributed, on a scale of issue to be de-
termined, based on 'availability and specific request. 'Such requestswill be forwarded to AC of SG-2 Third Army without delay. -
6. HIR0RPHIC CHRT. "" ..

a. Limited quantities of: hdrographic charts are available and will
be furnished, to planning staffseon request.
7, T O PHUM DATA*"-"' •. .. '. .

7.

a. Maps found available locally during the operation will. not be
used.

1b., :Except for locia setices all map reproduction will be coordin-
ated with the*Engineer, Third Arm.;

o. Errora in existig maps:will be,. noted And 'forwarded imediately
to the of 0, for imgediate dissemination and. t._ :.:• ....+, ,, .; ... .... ,.. .:, .... ... .. ..... .... . ... .t ion , and to -th e

led to Amand Corps 'Engineers, and
cor detais see Engineer Annex No

(7 May 1944)

a. See Plate I, attached. for general information only,

2. G-2PBLCATIO. IDQUBTSH= U.S. A .

a. 'Tsrset.Area Anlyses -A number'ed series. issued at unstateid in-tervalsto cover strategic and tactical appreciation of terrain, scial
and economic factor.,, and both military on-4horea nd off-shoiv fea-
tures.

b. 0-2Restinates of the Enser Situation - Publiehed at intervals
dictated by the status of-plans -for the situation. :So far as poasbl.,
Naval and Air considerations will be- included by collaboratiqn, concur-.
rence, or special supplement.

a. -2Inoration Bulletins A nubrd series including perti-nent information not contained in other publications.

d. jdi. Coitintreps ,'(combined situation - intelli-
genae reports) sumes intelUigence Su aries)etc, 'will be issued in
radio form as outlined in Appendix I.

3. 0-!2.PUBLICATIONH

a. See FUSAG Report M-10, dated 25 April 1944, which contains a
list of Intelligence Material available through FUSAG, as well as a
FUSAG distribution list of this material. Corps have received the.Re-

port.

GA.IZATION OF 02 sTION. E T THRD U.S. A , PL-

4.• u).-OMUAU.LNa . s. c QaI U NES T Hs OIRDU.S. AAWI*

a. Dissemination, General - intelligence publications originating
in this and higher headquarters will be disseminated automatically and,
if possible, in quantities sufficient to supply all appropriate echelons
without the necessity of their bein reproduced. G2 Section ,oflowerechelons winllkeep -2. Section, Third U.S. Army closely advised of M
supplementary requirements, through channels. Excessive.. requests will.
be avoided.

b.' The Adjutant General.,.Headquarters Third U.S. Arm will. handle
the dissemination of all classified intelligence documents originating
in this headquarters in accordance with distribution .list prepared .by
AC of S., G-2, Eaoh copy will be numbered and charged to the receiv-
ing organization against receipt.

ci. During the Planning.Phase, certain 0-2 Publications will he dis.wtributed automatically.direct from Headquarters, F AG, to Mao . hed
quarters conoerned, but only after the latter have beentriefed, and

upon specific written request from this headquat .r in each instance.

. Seurity- All 'eoelon will exercise the reatest care to
erethel security of classifiedL documents. during. both dissemination and

Ineacoranca38

utimation, in a c with, 05,Safeguarding Military Infor-
mto"*For detailed inatructions in tisconnect~iond'as paragraph S(18), "Document Securit , Appendix .

a. See Appendix No I. I ( .. . .. . . .

.1,
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ASSISTANIT G-2

Coordination Intelligenoe Activities
Inltelligtene Training

IntelligencePlaUn.

.ADMISTRATION

G3- D iary
Inoing G-2 Reports
Personnel R2equirements
Schedules:

Dissemtination
Transportation
Publioatio

COMATDINTELLIGENCE

Outgoing G- .2 Reports
G-2 Estimates
Essential E.lements of

Information

Signal Inltelligence
,Strategic, Targets
Battle .Order
Air Targets
G2 J ournMal
Topo & Hydrographio
•Data: , :

Weather Reports
Research

PHOTO AND MAP

Beaoh. Information
Air Tactical Ron.
Photo Ron''
Photo Interpreta-

tion
Defenses
Collation Maps,

a p Requirements &
Distribution

SECURITY

Hq.Security
Camouflage
CI
C/Suversive
C/Sabotage
Cover Plan
SCensorship
Intelligenoe

Funds
Seourit Miss-

ions,
Civil ArtVairs
Pasewords
"Replies ..

TOP -F CRV

.MISCELLANEOUS

P/f Interrogators
Nil Int Interpreters
OB SpOcialists
E ]nemy Documents Sec

Adv Documents Sec
Mobile Interrogation Unite
Spec ial .Liaison Units
Esio-1n &k Escape .Units
Mobile Weather Detachment

8I Detaohments'l
SC! etacment
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Resietanca roups in Northwest Europe. fall into two broad
categories: " • ,

Sma(1) l clandestine. organizations whose members form

partofsabota ooell or para-mdlitary unit.i,. wile leading apparently

inoffensive. andnormal lisves, and

(2). .rger, s f .Uopenly in theiao-

latad muntainous or ucoded. areas of MRAO oraized 'for operations

.and, training. alonig military li65es,

(b) Interruption of enemy telecom ications by.the

extensive. cutting or overhead and underground wires planned witha view

to peralysing all trunk lines in Northern France. No attacks will be

planned against repeater or exchange stations.

'() Interference with the movement of local, enemy

reserves by various means such as road blocks, minesp tire bursters,

harsssing fire from small arms and bazookas, etc..

(d) Guerrilla activity of a type to cause maxiMu1m

confusion in the enemy's' rear aras. uch activities include attacks on

small enemy headquarterst, staff officers, dispatch-riders, telecommumi-.

cations, supply dumps, etcf.. In the wilder MUIS areas .of France, it is

possible that the guerrilla activitiesi may become so extensive aS to

.cause a minor military diversion.

(2) In general, no demolitionst :taking: more than eight

lays, to repair will be put into effect.

c. Limitations,

In considering the potentialities of Resistance Groups it

should be recognized that little can be done by them in a tactical sense

as it must be expected that the enemy will carry out. large scale evacua-

tions or otherwise interfere with the mobility of, the inhaoitants in

areas immediately behind the lines. The cumulative, effect of their

tasks will be essentially of a strategic nature.

d. Conclusion..

The -Support which Resistance Groups can be expected to

give to the land fighting in France. while not having a direct bearing on

the immediate tactical situation should appreciably.affect the strategic

development of militoryoper.tions.

2. CONM~OL 0? RESISTANCE GROUPS*

to utilize pel h apabilities'of ]lOessan~e Groups.

their actions must be cQrdinated., This will be achieved to tie ulest

extont possible by SOS/SO HQ, London, through ,Britisih, French and Ameri-

can officers already In the feld. and .by, others who will be dispatched-

before'and after'invaedone These officers will organize, train and lead

the Resistance Groups and heap in direct radio aemunication, with SON/SO

:I, for Instruct tons, In addition, prearranged essage codes will be

broacastaerthB. .n oer .. th . : . ..-. ..". eAS/n •n

3. SOETACMEBT.

a. Functions*

A SIpecial Operations -Detachment will. be attachedt4'the

ArM -3 Section for the purpose-of advising the Army Comender am the

potentialities of Resistance Groups. and, in consultation with 0-, on

the appropriate action to be taken by them In sumort.-of. the ArM Plan

Requirements for support from Resistance, Groups: for the, Army Plan, In-*

olading mission requests, will be trananitted through SO radio 0bamnLW

to SOS/SO Ha London,* There they will beL reviewed and actad upon zn

'Accordance with the current strategic situation, o similar detaoment

will, be attached to Arm Group to coordinate the requests emeating from

the various DArm Headquarters.

be Compostion,

(1) Main Boy (Army r )

(7 officers. To carry out functions describedL

19LS.M.) in paragraph-A. above.

(2) Detachable Staff.

(oficers, For attachment to an ioae

1. .i,). corps, effecting a wide Lenvelop-

ment. or break through, to perrom

the same duties as the main body

' atAM Headquarters.

(3)* Liaison Officers.

(4 officers) To atcompany.the leading elements

.,of 'the attack in order to pick up.

overrun American and Allied off ic.

ae co.nnected With SOS/SO, inuho

have b6en "operating behind the

lines-and to bring them to Amy

Headquarters
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1. rmaypupseicivil Aff airs staffs and Detachments are. to
advise, and assist -cooperating local. French authorities in securing, or
where necessary in iaara . such organization, control and utiliza-
tion of the French civil government, populationpagencies and :resources
as will contribUte .most effectively to the military. mission and prevent
all interference wthit, .

2, coordinated ]cfort , Civil Affairs plans and operations Will
can~y out.-the political and economicopoliciesof the Supreme Cormander
toward the ,people of France, in coordintion with the plans and opek'..
tions of all tactical ocumanders affected by them.

3. ontrol over civil Affairs Units, Civil Affairs detachents,
administrative and other units, whenever :within the area of the Third

-U.S. Arm will coe under its control.

4. Authority: policies and .instructions contained in SEW.
standard policy 'and procedure for Combined C& Operations in Northwest
urope, (Revised 1 1My 1944) and SHAW FIMD BANDBOK. FORCIVIL'.AF RSI

7W(Provisionl, First .Edition)and such suplementing directions or

amendents as may be issued by S will govern Civil Affairs opera-
tions in liberated French territory. (In subsequent raferences herein,
these authorities will be identified for brevity as and HAF
SANOOOK. FMACX respectively).

.5. ter'& Opration,. The M. Third US. .rmy is responsible
for al Clvilafairs activities in the area occupied by.that, Arn.

.,Corps andbilvision Conmanders will be held comensurately responsible
f or .L acti*ities in the areas of-their Corps and Division, CA control
will be relinquished to succeeding coa anders in the rear as the Arm
area is advancede.

.BASIC.ULs:

a, French Civil Rights: It is not intended-that Military
Governent be established. in liberated France, Local Civil admnAistra-
tion will, as the rule, be .oonducted and controlled by the Freneh them-
selves, Oonly hen the French Civil authorities fail to .crry out a re-
quired action of the military comander, and the success of the military

operation is jeopardized. and/or allied securlty is threatened as a re-
sult, may direct controls be initiated. Subordinats ecmnanders will
takeno action.toward establishing'such controls without the prlor-ap-
provalof this or higher. headquarters, (see pars 13 and 19, Partii and
Par 46, P.pP t III, SE119 H C NANDBOO - FRACK.

b, Governnental.Divisions, a Conanders will deal with the"
highest governmental echelons in their respective areas in discharging
their Civil Affairs responsibility., When the seat of the appropriate
governmental division is outsidethe operational area of a corps, the
Army Commander will decide on the procedure to be followed* ' Corps Can-
menders will make similar decissions for their Divisionse The principle
of securing uniformity of poliny throughout.the total area of the aivil
administrative unit involved will govern decisions in all such cases.

c. Liaison, CA Staffsand CA Detachments w i constitute the
liaison between .their ecemanders and the French civil authorities, util-
izing to the utmost the services of French liaison officers attached for
this purpose. (See Par, 26, Part 11 SHAF CL HA.NDBO0K. FRANC).

7. Chief Objectives,

a, French Cooperation with C: It is the policy of Othat
French authorities assume responsibility-. fow all action volving
French assistance to the allied forces and French recopatruction. In
general, the I p ansion a Waointment of officialswill be a mrech
eonezm and effected by military authority only when military noessity
so demands Attention is direted toPars, 19 of part I (as revised),
ad 38, 39 (asar;vtaed), 40, ,4, 4c , 46,.47and7 49 of art III,
A iWA9DB - Moo

S ECEC:T

b CACooneration with French: Military necessity. will re-
quire that French .civil eadministration shall be so conducted as to fur-
ther the military operations., The wishes of the Conander in this re-
spect will be- conveyed through CL Staff officers and CA ..detacbnnts to
.the proper French authorities, who will be held responsible fbr their
execution. (Para 22 (as revised) part II. of SJ & NDBOK-
FRANCE.)

c. Aid to :Civilians. During Te initial stages of the ope&r-
atio. the distribution of emergency rations-and medical supplies. to
needy civilians will be a Ca responsibility. This.distribution will be
confined to the minimum essential to .prevent the civilian population.
from hampering the .Ar. .

.. Specific Tasks,:.: CL tasks":(during initial szoges of the..
operation) will also include, in .coordination with. G-2, the Prm -at
Marshal,. and French civil authorities ,'

(1) Keeping civilians from impeding troop movements on
highways or anywhere in the Armys Zoe .of paerations.

.(2) Assisting the responsible Army authority'in rectuiting
local labor and transport.'

(3)'.Arranging for the use of local.resources.

8. Civilian -. Troop Relations: CL Staffs will advise their"Com.
masers, "after, consultation with attached French officers, as to mea-
sures to insure proper relations of officers .and .enlisted men with ci-
vilians. CL Detachments will secure, through attached French officers the.cooperation of local agencies in seeing that civilians observe these
measures.

SRCTION I7
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9. ChMnnels of Compunication,: CA Staffs may 'commicate directly
with CL staffs of the- next higher or .lower echelon on matters peculiar
to Civil Affairs. o 'all other matters, ccmnd channels will be used
in dealing with hig8her or lower :echelons,. NoJ al staff procedure will:,
be employed on matthrs involving other sections of the same staffe

10. Staff Organization,'.

a AnCA staffsaat AzW9, Corps and division
His will coordinate and supervise all .CL operations in the areas for
which their respective commanders are. responsible.-.At IlS of'ArmW and
Corps . the CL Staff constitutes a section of- the General Staff identi-
fie as G-5.5 The Chief, of Section will be known as AC. of S. ,-5. The
status of CA Staffs at Division Hqs has been fixed by the Army Coamander
at Special staff level,

b. Cmosition, CA Staffs have been initially authorized by,higher headquarters as fbllows..

ARM! r
COPS . .4
DIVISION (IN) 5 6
DIVISION (A.M)' .4

ae Regimental Staffst it. is desirable that each Regtl Combat
Team.have :attached to it one (1) Division. CL.Staff officer of. the grade
of MOjor to direct CA activities during operationse. '

d. Attached Liaison Officers,

(1) Liaison officers of the U.S. Navy are attached to
Army G-3 Section.

(2) it is expected that at least one (1) Fnchliason
officer will be attachid to each CA Staff section and Detachment on or
shortly 'after D da y.

(3) Two (2)' British Liaison officersasre expected to be
attached to Army 0-5 Section and one (1) to each flank Corps G-5 O-

11. CA Troops:

, A.llocationst Attach nt ofLuropean Civil Affairs Divi-
sion (E_) units t-oTnrM U.S.,Army units is as follows.

zni to be attached to
Co. A. 6902 ECA rogt VIII ColpsCo. B, 6902 -C et • , Corps
Co. C, 6902 EVA Regt X. Corps
Co. D, 02 EBA Re gt XII corps •
co. i 6902 ECA ReGt. TUSA
2d,Plat, 6905 tansportation Co. "TUS .



land i Det.,,
6

902vcr egt TUSA

b.. Stregth, These troops are armied and constitute a poten
tial emergency fightilg force totalling apprbtimately 1,200 :officers and

.men,and 390 vehiclesq,

c Baic Detachmants,- ECA companies (companies A. B . oD
It etc.) are organized into Basic Detachments of varying6 7ps and
types to conformwith.varying governmental - sub-divisions. As far as
possible their officer strength is compised equally of Uited :-

'
.-States,.

andri#tish officers trained ih Cwork. within each ospany, Detachment
typed are tentatively of the following strength.

0 W'O EM TOTAL

Typa NAN 17 2.22 '41
HB921627•. ' ' . . ' : - " -9 2 16: '2

$loo 5 9134
OD 1 4 6 lo,

Co H1 (including 8 Specialist
_.Reserve) 11 27 38

Rgt5 &AnDet 17 9 113
Transport Co. Platoon 2 74 76

(See also -APPHXIDNO.. I, this Annex.)

d. Reserves Replacements and specialists to maintain, rdin.
• force or render..assistance

. 
to Deotachments in the field•will be requested

by requisition through CA 'channels to Army G-5 Section. Divisional
staffs may requisition direct to the Army staff in emergency, but .inform their Corps G-5 staff at the earaest opportunity.

e Administration,. AA instruction willbe issued by Supreme
Headquarters "( . seting forth the organization and procedures for
the domestic administration of .CA personnel in the field,

MOTION V

PLISAND Am: ON

12. .ovemaent of EAD MUnite .Unless otherwise ordered, ECAD units
will join the bi to which they will be attached approximately two weeks,
plus the - differance between. Y and D days9, prior to the probable action:dates for Third U.SA. Xry units,: tO Ftg:

M. .TUSL UNIT

GYo'13 Co. A. 6902 RCA flsgto..: VIII corps•
Y 18 Co. B 6902 CA Regt° XV Corps
Y23 ColC 

6
O2-rALRsgte CC corps

Y 23 2dPlate*
6
905TCo. TUMk

Y : 23 Co. I, 6902RCA Regt. " Tusk
Y 23 Ha and Hq Dae

6
92.rCA Mgt*, TUBA

Y/ 36 Co. D, 6902 RECA Regt. X1I Corps

13. Briefing, EGAD units will be briefed in the marshalling areas
to thesass .extent as-the troops to which attachede Additionally, at
such-date after attachment either to Corps or Divisions as security per-
mits,: CA Staff seootion s in coordination with their 0-2 Sections. will
give Ck Detachments such'limited information on the general area -in
which Detachments will operate thata study of that area can be msde.
(Classify as 'Limited Knowled.) ..

4.LandingesSee APPENDIX 11 (TENTTIVR) * this, Anexo

15. -Basis of oerationes,

a. C.nbda Phases Togein the mxim.u.meffectiveness, Detach-
Monts will be m4oved into advance areas as early as possible*.- here noloc6l government ekists' becaue of the absence of 1renhch officials,temporarily Lor otherwise,. or the existing ilocagvrmnishpes

nd. unable to function, C& Detachments will take on their own initiAtive,
..such measures as the orgen demands to.. establish local civilian con-
t, and acomlish their mission, ',The advice and services of attached
Trench- offi cers will he relied upon* Actions will be' coordinated iththeseof ,the AGof 8, 2 and the Provost Mrshal. .Every effort wUl

b deto reconstiute. the local government. so that it ay assume
eivi$4an cotrol aqt t4e esrlisst'moset. ThereafterCAoffces n
specialists will sarve .In0 ~iig, and assiotingcpite only# ex-
cepting when. secIty and military necesoit a ca the ed formore direct 1action,

be Detachents to, be,'kat rntacs.

.(See Para 1l of.SPAP)'
(2) The CO of a Detachment will be responsible to the

area consander of the area in which the.CA Detachment is located. The
AC of S, 0-5 at Army and Corps (chief .o CA Section at..Division). .: 1
act for the respective commander, under normal staff prcedure, inall
but the most extraordinary cases. As the tactical .rear boundaries sews
forward 'of a CA.Detachment location, the control of the CA Detachment
will revert to the succeeding area commanders.

(3) The..expected destinations for CA Detachments in the
Third U.S. Ary's Zoe of Operations will be supplied to Corps and.Div-.
ision commanders by Army M.

c*. Priority of Action, The following duties will be' given
special attention by CA staff officers and by CO's of Detachments, as

necessary,

(1). Liaison will be imediately established with the pro-
vost Marshal and the Counter -Intelligence 'Corps (G-2) and. cooperative
action agreed ,upon'in all mattersof joint interest.

(2)French police authority "will be. reconstituted for
controlling' the civil population, with first emphasis on keeping milu-'

-tary roads clear for troops.
(3) Fench fire-fighting services ill be reconstituted

and their operations coordinated with those of the military fire-fight-
ing services and the Corps of Engineers .

(4) French civil. defense and emergency aid organizations
will be re constituted and their operations ooordinated with those of G-1
and .the Surgeon,

(5)" Refugees, displaced persons and other civilians in
theiombat area will be evacuated therefrom. to the extent that military
requirements demnd,

d. Passive Air Defense, GL. Staff officers, -through French
liaison oficers, will seek the. cooerationof .cvilian authorities with
P.A.D..staff officers.a* ate Phess. aact Va

a. ••ae h s CA activities, other than those of emergen-
. character such as usually may be expected only'in the' imnediate com-
bat area, are covered in detail in SNAF Standard Policy and Procedure
for Combined CA oaperation in NW roNe, (evised 1 IMy1944v
HANDBOOK - .AN... ad-.. Field Mena 27-.

f, Refugees. nd Displaced Persons, The handling, care en.
screeningof refugees and displacidpersons to prevent interference with
military. movements and the deliberate introduction of enemy agents be-
hind our lines constitutes one, of the most serious problems of civilian
control. In solving this problem ok.staffs and Detachments will coop-
erate with the. povost Mrshal,. ounter Intelligence Units of I-2, and
the French authorities'. When large-scale evacuation of' civilians may be
necess ar, the operation will be further coordinated with G-4, theQuartermaster and tactical commanders, A letter of Instruct.on will be
issued on this subJect by Army..-_ .

g. Sigss and Flags,.

(1) The H; of CA Detachments. not forming a part of any H;
staff will be designated by standard painted board signs apprcimately
3 ft x 1* ft in size, with plain black lettering on white background.

CIVI FWM ESFICE.

BURU DMoAPAIES CIVMILES-

(2) The
•
United States and British flags will be displayed

.at every nlministratton building used by Civil _.ffiirs' Detachments of
Third U.S. Any.e %The U.S. flag will be given precedence,- Flags will be
of standard size eud type and will be displayed on separate stafs and
at the same level,.

h, Proclamationss They will be issued only. bySHAUend.. pro -
vi4ed ..by bin. Instructions 'on the. issuance of local ordinances and
enactments will be given by Aro, G-5in a Letter of Instruction, after
coordination with the ArmyP. and P.W. staff sertiono

i. signal Comaunicatione3I. provision of essential signal con-
nmnications, in the z of 0 for C Staffs and Detachments is made the
rQspOns billity of .the 'Army SignlOfce.y~ (pars 15),ed

SHAi B ' J (pare33),ft-r,5Ctaff and Detachments will
ssist t " U'" rl cops. in obting use of civil communications, and
will d sp4 on cii co unicatin-a outside the H of 0. '(See S , pars

7? end *78)
J, o..i:: , CivilianAssistants; When services and suppllee

e , avselabls fre .military ouroe sor fr i public authri ies -::Zocomm*e may make necessary expenditure of funds. top..;Pfrs Us aing-
ittativa dutioe, Sch expenditures will be guided by finnial Wq-

cedures outlined in.M CA _HANBOK - FMNC. Esploymnt of. civilians
will be in accord with the secuity policy of ACs 'Of S, 0-2.,

16.-Workin instructions,.As rapidly as they can be prepared andnecessary approvale obtained, Army G-5 will issue letters, of it0ruc-

tions covering in detail 'all salient sectors of CA interest and action,
including Labor Procurement, Utilization of Iocal Resources, public
Safety, Health .andSaitation, Courts, :Fiscal procedure ,*public ;la-
tions .Intelligance and: : others, y qruestions arising over interpreta-
tion of policies or doubts over procedures will be submitted at once to
higher headquarters for decision,

179. Conduct of Officers, :rmW Officers assigned to CA duties,
even in remqte areas far from troop units,, will strictly conform to all
ArmapVegulations governing deportment and the wearing of the uniform.
Disciplinary infractions will not be tolerated,0 Headquartersand admin..
istrative offices will conform to- the highest military -standards of
policing and.general orderliness.

l.. eNaval and Air Fores, Army -. is responsible forl correlating
Army CA .interests with those of the Naval and: Air Forces insofar as
poseibis-

.. . .C• Vi .

SUPPLY

19. Responsibility, See Paragrsaph 3, Fa rt it sPAP Cddbined. CAoperations on NW.xurope, (as revised I My 1.944),and hereafter desig-
nated in this Section as SAP.

20.. Object, See Paragraph 24, Part ITR SPAP.

21. Poliy, seeParagraphs53-.57. and 62-66, Part II SPAP.

22, Planning,

a. 5M Plan, Under the SHaF Si pp3,yPlan for CA operations
in W Europe, the Third.U.S, Army has bee allocated through FUSLG
tonnages of certain, supply items to be b.rought forward D. toD D 90 of
which those for D 24 to 41 are firm.

b, Cedits, Credits have been allocated by PUSAG against
which the Third U.S. Army may draw for the period D .24 to D A 60 based
upon Armys requests, (See Appendix -IT. this Annex). Detailed stock
requisitions, • showing country of origin, have been submitted by Third
U.S.-ArnM through ca chennels to .CG, SOS ETOUS , Credits for
D 42 to DA 90 will..be allocated by JSAG against. whichfturther stock
requisitions will. be 'Drocessed by Forward Echelon, Con Z to m. 5os-
IIDUO.

c, Sub-allocations of Credits, b4lotments of Third u.S.
Arm.ycredits to. VIII,XV.XXandXii corps for the period D.30 to
D A 90 will be forwarded to Corps.with the suggestion that these be sub-
allocated to Divisions* A' reserve ,amounting to 20% of the total .A.rm
allocation will be held by the Army. Corps and Divisions will requisi-
tion against established, credits, without reference to higher headquar-
ters, : ,for issue from Anny Supply Depots, in the quantities and at the
locations published by AW from time to time.

d .Local Resources, 5.S Paragraphs 282h 284, 2859,
HANDBOOK -FRACE.

a L -. .o ;ocrement, See Paregraph 299,300, o30a, 302
SHAUEF CA ANDBOOK FR nd Tpceand m Re ationa in 02o ied
and. Liberated %trritories (SW No. 100 File AG 400.12, 1 April 1944.)

:23. Olerationel.

a., Additional Supplies. Duri ng op~rati ona G-5 Section, ThirdU.S ,0 w9ill submit to S through commsnd channels aditional re-
quirements on wbhoh proaurement action, or further alloation einse-
sary, (See Paragraph 62 (b), l

beS pply Series,, The .omaioation zone wil be,.respon-
.sible for delivering Supplies from lBeaches and bass depots, to the

ArmyDepotses, CA supplies will be called, forward to the I m. Depots,.
fro, theCcemnioations. Zone, by re-requisition, to maintain, certain
stook lovelo. :

.U Distribution, Beyond the An DePot and to-the point of
turnpver by CA Deea ab toi Civilian recipients, movement: of Ck .Sup
plieswill be effeoted in Co-ordination with 0-4 Arm. Civilian Trucks
and drivers willb e used whenever available, D- all oases when civim
ian transportation and drivrsare used there will be a C A officerin
comlete charge of the convoy with full reepousibility for receiving'

the -supplies at. depot end saf eli vyto h 1b, inyeiie~• ofTunoers, I n no he : 1z ~
Point o0484 e, n ocaewill civtlians9 , ohr te Adrvers,
accompany teCo 1y o4 1W DPOts

t couvov to 'to* ........ :

SE C R ET



da 1lot* i Procedure for release of CL Supplies to -civilian
authorities are covered in-a detailed aUtter of. Instructons. (See CL
Oerational opplyInatructlons)..

aoPavmat and arI u (see CL Operational Supply Instruc-

f..T r a s h . When French Civil Agncies authorized
to receivo olief a.upblies. are unable to ,oie trasport from point
of turover" 0 .Detaehmant will apply to area com noder (throuA the AC
of .81 Q-5 or Chief of GL Section at Division) for the use of military
transport.. (See Para 297 .8 CA AUWBOOK - eRWCE).

g.! 2 3 M French anthorities will' be responsible for
storage after authorized.release of CA Supplies to them.

4. Lota 1"Ov"Oa CA Detachments will- report through
Comand Channels all surplu :m adities or .resoures encountered for
consolidation at-5 Sectin,: Third U.s. Ar*, and for forwarding to En
FUSAG. Instructionk As to disposition will be awaited from kMW oounless.
urgentlyrequired- by the area cozomAer for. operationalneeds. .(See
Para o70s and Para 100b SHW CA HADBOOK- .)

i. imto t pp9Y requirements for emergencies and estiL-
mates beyond D 31 90 d. will. ba. conpolidatedby .G-5 Section for sub-
mission to 105* throughi 0-4 Section 'as- called for in Para 62(b)e .

REVIEWSAND RPSET

214.Reviws. Rash JR will -submit *its 'detailed Civil Affairs
Plan, Instructions and Directives to the next.higljer M: for review.

2. 5. tpgp : : ...

a. , Reportswill', behold'to the minia essential
to kep hiar hedqueket

6
er inforsad of pertinent actions'and. develop-

ing.situations that migt influence the missiona An Instruction will
be issued_ by Am*yG-1 later. covering reports required periodically by.
this and hiooer HQ.

be :Tehniol: Tecehical reports say be requested by Banch
or Department Chiefs and epecialista at any- L Staff a of any cotes-
ponding officerein a lower echelon, sublect to the approval of the CO
of the particular lower echelon officer being asked to report.

c. ApgoLi j Social .reports- will. be made when directed by
higher 1s or any Eqsay initiate thm when the CO sees-the need*

d. e. rab Xn.slre . c .rep rta ill be made J in urgent
e ienes, and, then by the meet xpeditiou :means available to the. M'caa ."a ble of ipsudiate action* -"Howewr, any14 that is by-paad in an
Ezeroncy Report' mnt be inform:at the Oearliest opportunity of the
situation involved and the action taken or contemplated. .

26. aCane i UiIt Is. standard procedure-,for evempinEQ promt-
lto inform its next hig~er and next*lever 'MS 'of, any' change ' in its
c omications or locations and .ifpossible to s., ,dvaence warning ofthe change.

27e , gjjj 'I periodic adnsMeduled inspections will be
made of lower echelons by. Staff officers ofhigoer echelons .

A~lE~3)HNO.I IMILAPAhIRS 1NACSRIT

UMM A

1 plief.officer

1T TODz L CI Ia ."

I Com ding fficer
.  

Lt.colonel 1
1 Deputy-- Admiinstrative. Legal major 1.
1 public .safety. (Police ptain 1
1 Fiscal Officer let Lt I

1 nnncations- Intelligence Obd Lte 1
1 Ecoomicas -Labor

1 Reslief -Agriculture
1 supply - Transportation w.a.rrant. 2
1 public Wr '& Utilities (Pomr-Gas-water)

TOTAL cciamC*

1 Onemning Officar Lt. Colonel 1
1Deputy - Administrative (Legal, Fiscal) 1mar

Police .. ptain 1
1 civil Defense lotLt 1
1 Su"pply. ans"portati on- E.onomis-I abor.
5T14L COAMISIW

1 Comanding Officer
1 Deputy - Ad0miitrtive. Legal
2 public sefety- (Police, Fire

Civil :Defense)
iFTOTAL CMUISEIONED

mjor

lptain
:Let Lts
2dLte

1z
1

CIVIL• A AIRS .BE .

MYPe *AN 1 Chief Clerk
2 General Clerical
1 stenographer. . .3 TYpist ":. :
1 uraftsmn.
1 Accountant
1 Auditor
1 stock Clerk
1 shipping Clerk
SIFwman. warehouse
1 Water Filter Operator
I ater. Supply Engineer
2 .Sanitary Te chnician
1 Medical Supply..1 Investigator

1 Courteporter
2 Interpreter

22.TOTAL.
.TYP '5' 1Chief Clerk

1 General Clerical
1 Stenographer
1 Typist
1 Draftsman
1 Acountant ..- Auditor'
1 Stock- Shippqing Clerk
1 FOranWarehouse
1 Water Filter Operator

1Wts r Supply Engineer
Saiary Techician

. . Inm .atigat . .
2 Interpreter

TOMA

pe 'C' 1 CI o.ef Clerk
1 G.eneral clerical

3Accountant ~Auditor,

APSE3n mm=I ( Yu

110111, Index numbers.:aeafrlom troop priority List, AM=SI No*.3 to Thi rd
U.S. ArmyPan,@dated 12MY -39449 or where a question mark appearsassnmmt of that index; neIer has beanhrequested.

R NO.1
2
1

4

1l

4103B -L Stfl Sec.,(79th .Inf Div)-
718. B .- Stf Se(VIn c rpe)t 79 r .C stf sec(83d nfaDiv)

ll52 B AKX. 40o
6
90 OL 'gt

206,Bl Fo d ho heQ/E .Det .Third .
A- . (G-5 Section only)

12893B CL Sf ago(8thfiIfDiv)
.1384 l -5 Stf-Se (IV Corps) ,
146, tf So (3th W Div)

2~43 CLtfStoo.(45t indDiv)1 92 B GL f- Sec (5th if Div)
1 8 o36 g o. 6902 ECL R gt

18 rEc3 01131 /MDet. Tird
U..S. Am: (0-5 Sectiononly)

() 186 CL Pool (ird U.S. Anw)
S . .& 1H Det. 6902RCA Dot.

co I, , 6902 RC(A -t
2d Plat, 6905T '.

•1

'S98o8No*~o.
055

213

070,
268
290
324
195.
252
083
254
196
825
303.•.280

.320

052
055
213

.247
070
268

324

083

l01

•o0p

.... . " .IT

296 ClS334 C

7289

xiI Coles UNITS

.56s :D

.590 C
701 M

Me :I i

-o5 stf sec (X Oneps)A Stf Sec (6th And Div)
C.6902 RcaLRegt

A Stf Soe (28th InUf Div)

-5 Stf Sec (XII corps)
Go, 6902 ECL rARet

M. StfSeo (60th It Div)
Ak stf SeO (5th Anmd Div)

'Totals

26

6
4I
6

10 3

3z.
21
7

ll

78
8.

216

6

6
65

65
.39

4
• 6
6
6

7.216
11

184

4.65
.6
.6

500

CIVIL AFFAIRS P ESIGAD A LB .
(All figureis in Long Tons)

" 2 D g 26 g 27 D.28 D .29D 30it31

ARTI .I

Food 10-30 10.30

masdicel .61

Soap 2.0 2.00

Lubri-cants-, - 18.0 ..18.0 18. 2..6o 21 o.60

Clothing 9.2 9.2. .2 4.7 4.7 4..7 .7 1470 14.70

D J -p A p A • .p A - . .. . .,7 ....t ....D ..A 39 ...... ..A : -

Food 10.00o.3lO 0 1.30 20.00 20.OO 20.00 20.00 20.00 81.40

Sop 2.00 2.00 4.70 4.70. 4.70 4.70 3.00

i a .6. 21,6o 21.60 24.7 24*70 24.70 7.83

6.40"

C2othing 34.00 14.70 14.70 NM.7I::l D28.40.

1.1 1.1 2.00 - 2.00

wo
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ANNEX 11,

TO

THIRD Ue. Sk. ANNY OUTLINE PLAN

OPEDTI ON OVERLORD

0-1 AE5INIST2&TIVE PAN

(11 May- 1944)

PATTON
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C of S.

0-1l

Section I. Gneral. -7C
Section I1,. G-1. Periodic. Repots 70
Section III., Personnel 71

1*.Replasementa && Rquiitions
2: Rturn. o aitealEvacuees & Casula

Section Iva. treonnsl Records end £dmiiatratiozaPla, 71.
1.Resords

2.. gAdiinstration Pla
Section V. AwrdsaMA Decorations_7
Section VI,. Offi4w Apintmeta, Promtion, Reclasif ication-.

end Deuation
1. Routine Prontlia
2.. Battlefield Promotion an&.Appointment

3.6Recassification

Section*VII.Shelter,72
sectioa VIII. SMifo : 72
Section IX. deW. Exchange Activities 7
Section 1. rFInance 7
Setion! xx. Savews Rgtation 73
Setion =0I. MitaryPolice 73
Section XIII. Postakl 73:
Section XMA .Speciel Service .73

rof Operations United states Arm Short Title
Mn for Oversees Ibvmt short sea Voysge 27 10 Ian

Long.: Sea VoezaLSV2 aly

arch 19l1". and Annex No, 13

:k ore),daed19, DIWrA

Adminstrative details In this_ commend, will be held. to, the min nimm
consistent with efficient operations. it is 'nt the itention of this
dixective to establish inflexible procedures, nor. to dictate the method
by which the requirements wilElbe.mt., Eperience has shown thet con-
siderable confusion con be avoided - if a thorough understending is
reached prior to operations- on-what is .wnted and.whenL.:. itis ented.

brthis reasons certain:interpretations are givenin fl. Since .the
administrative requirements are being reduced to a mininima it is. essen-
tial " that these few be pmPlied with implicitly.. Shouldeanymisunder-
standing . occur prior tog or during. porations, or, should. situations
arise which are not covered by these- instructions, _units are directed. to
contact G-1 Section of Third. Arm imdiately. 'At all timea, units.will
use :Informalg explanatory remarks in forwarding any requisitions, reco-
mendations. or reports which are not otherwise perfectly, clear,... when
any hedquarters in. the coemmen.desires additiona infowtion. or. ex-
planation concerning a report from a lower hedMqeters, evry, effort
'will be made to obtain this information by radalo, phons or personal con-
tact. * The return of.p.apers to the lower unit.ill.be avoided whenever

MI G-1 PJRI(E)IC RWEM

1:C o sncing D o , -Daya a .• Report Will be .ubmitted as
of 2359.g, covering the. peceding 24 hour period. These nRports "wil be
submitted by radio, telephone or courier.: and will- include.the .following
information,

a, Ddte (Day covered by Report).
b . Effective Strength.

c.Killed.
d Mising Captured, or -Interned.
S e. Wounded(Hbspitalired).
f. Sick or Injured (Non-battle)(Hospitalized).,
g. Prisoners captured byrour forces.

h.Replacementa and RIDs., (Returned to duty).

(A code letter or word will be established for each report
on-try indicated shove*, ego the letters PT might represent 'ild)

Inasmuch as this Report is to be submitted*a*of2359.
. 

daily.
it will not be uncoasary to indicate mre than the data. For example t
2359,6 4 Neroh would appear merely:as 4 Ush rc Care should be" excer-
cised to assure that the date of the effective period of the Report is
shown and not that of the day on which it is submitted.

2. Attention is directed to the following definitions of the terme
used in G-1 Periodic Reports:

a, ffeetive Stret:. Effective Strength. is, the number of
..personnel 'available for duty. :' It does not mean authorized strength nor,

assaged strength. Strength figures will include the strength of own
.and attached uilts, Total Efective Strength will be consolidated for
all units included in the Report.

b, s_$ This figpre will indicate the number of personnel
•nw to have been killed, No Individual should be'reported killed un-
less positive evidence exists without chance of error..UM& til such time
as this evidence is available, persons thouMht to be killed shouldbe
reported as. lissing in action.'

c, issin .in Ation: All. individuals, nototherwise account-
ed for will be listed, as 'missing in action.'" Spcifially., personnel
known-or thought to 4e ocaptured or. interned . ,futr the.2k hour eriod
covered by the Rl& t will be Included with 'misaing' •

d. NOuned" Isitsid, This f igure will Indicate the
hos itglizeg wodamtted to the hospital dur:in.the renortins ner -

je, Sick and., injred (Uo-battle)i (Isnitalizd)i s These are
non-battle oasualtis d to hospitals durMn the regortinai riA.

, f. 4 f a.t d • o •9MForces All anew captured by
our troops will be'groupe'd'uandeo figure regordlessof their rank or
nationality, (am le: 1-German Qfficer,. 7-ete NC0 8-Csran Pvts
end4 3 iunaian enlisted men will,appear as 11,q) Itshould. be thor-
ougy .understood that this a fue wl repesent-the number of ene
troops which have been taken prsoner Lg t it st not be
cosd: uwith the onumbr of t by g epeo captured -by ene forcos.
Frther, it will Include only thcee prisoners c*aptured ,during the. 24
hour period: covered by the Report end xtreme care Will be' taken' to
avoid duplication of report by successive hesdquarters to whose aotrol

the prisonrs pass. Prisoners will-be oeidered evacuated whsn re-
moved from control of the reprtingunit.

" . Replacementsend s rre will be shown- the amber ..;of
personnel replacements reporti g to the unit for the.,first tim, and in
addition, ll-a 6:.r+ I previomely reported .na los ader
(1) 'missing*' (2) 'wounded (hospitalized)', or (3U_'Sick and Ijured.
(hospitalized)'.

3-T. he following points mast bethorouhly.underttood:.

a .. o fig- e will beoceso ltive. -Once acaualty he been
reportid. it will not be reportedm. succesaive4rp*taev*en. thouh in-
-dividual. is .. still ., ssingL $or.still ':Eipitalized,. Figures. cover
occurrences aine time of last. report only.. :A san whose status-at the
end of a reportingaperiod .is exactly the' :sam as the beginning of the
perioa will not. be ' reported rerdess. of What inipries, s'iakasae or
wounds he my have sustained during the- period.

b, If no repoart is. receivedfroma subordinate unit.the

stre .th of, the unit .as :of its last report win be Iused, Uhles posi-
tive evidence exists that a co plete unit. is at, it wi1l be. carrie d in
the strength.

, r:The G- Periodic Re tct wil.be submtted4liretto- the
next higher'headquarters to which the reporting unlit i atteehe (ifne
otherwise attached.. then. to-the higher head.uar:teto which aseigead)
exeit that divisions will report for themselves and stache- iLts.'dir-
ectly to Arr Readurters with informtion. cpy, i. 'Corps. Nead uartera.
Corp .adqjarters will report on Corp units.o'nly -AM-troops. will
report direetly to ArW Heidqurtera . NeHpitals will report .only on
hospital personnel and will not include' ptisata: (whether ,aige. to
detachment of patients or mrely transient patieontao"

d. When+ units -are relieved frva to one. had
tere and attached-to another, the Conading*Officersate re r Aile
for submittingtheir reports to the ne"w heoadqurtersbeginningwith, the
day of change; thus a squadron relieved fromona .corps lon the .8th and
attached to.another., will submit the "aly Rprt cve the. 24ho r
period of the 7th to..the former Corip. ad the Daily Report .covering the
24 hour period of the 8tk to the new heedcjartera.

4. 3 haddition to the Daily Report, a Weekly 0-I Report. will be
submitted as' of 2359 each Saturday., comencing, the. firastSaturday foll-
owingH D'.Day,...Weekly Reports are to reach "'4 r d rteAW by- the
mst expeditious eans. available other than radio, The Weekly RepOrt
will be prepared on forms similar to those attaLchd, d and. wl l.be clai.
ified SEC . ... .

5.hIn opling the Weekly. Reprt only thoe events that can"a-a
change in status since the last reportwill be included.4 A soldiarhos-
pitalized an Mnday and returned to duty o e Friday.. wM , be reported
sinc he will .be effective for duty-on..2 S2tu the Reor is
compiled and'thus his status is the am anit was at.2359 the preced-
ing Saturday.

6. Each higher halurters throu&h which thisReport passe. i 1
consolidate the information on pag 1 t o the Rppt ?with A that fro oher
units and submit one consolidated Report to the next higher haedqgr-
toes. To reduce administrative'work Annex 1 to the'Rept..I (Station.
List) need not be consolidated for all subordinate -unitsprovidedall
original annexes are forwarded, and are. clearly marked to indicate the
aubordinate unit to which they pertain.

7. Where Annex 1 Indicates that the effective strength of .a nit
is below T/0 Strength the next higher.heedquarters will, take .. lnsdiate
action toinsIure prompt *submission of a repacemenct reqdistion if
warranted.

(Speexamplos 1-and 2 on the following pages for the 0-1 Weekly
.PeriodicReport *and Annex No I to G-1 Report (Statio .lint a d
strength re ort).
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1 e mue Theiater of operations Vhited StatesntAVW - Short Title
(MO-POW. Preparation for Oerseas RivopAnt Short Sea Vcyege88VY310 Ten
1944) -(Corrected)

2. Ruropeen Tboater of Operations United. States ArWay-Shrt'Title
(Nrp- PPoparattonm fo Overeas Iuvesunt Long Sea Voyege LSV,21 Puly_

14)(Correeted

3. -p5laen * Iunting the Operation 20 Ibrob 1944. and Annex No* ,
thereto, (0-1 endA 64m4iitrative Services),1.

4. .joist Amnistration Pleafor Operation (Overlord.-US ocs
(MD14O - Ninth Air IM"u - Western Naval Ts oc) ae , pi

1.4

I. GIIL "• " :

Adminitrative details in this: commandwill be held to the minim
consistent with efficient operations. It is not ,the intenition of this
dipective :to establish inflexible procedures, nor to dictate the method.
by which i the requirements will be met. Experience han shown that. con-
siderable confusion can be avoided if a thorough understandingIs
reahed prior to operations on whet is wantedenwhen it is wanted.
For this reason, certain interpretations are given in full. Since. the
administrative requirementa are being reduced to a 'smin4mis it is.. essen-:
tiai that these few be complied with implicitly. :Should, any misunder-
standing occur prior to, or Oduringoperations. or .should-situations
arise which are not covered by, these Instructiona..uits are directed to
contact G-1 Sction of Tirdtrny izmdiately. At all. tims. units will
use infor al explanatory remarks in forwarding any reqisitions, reco-,
smndations or reports which are not otherwise perfectl.y clear. when
ay headuarters in the command desires edditional infoation, or ex-
planation concerning a report from a lower heddqar.ter., everyeffort
will be sd'eto obtain this information by radio., phone or perscnal :con-
tact. The return of papers to the lower unit qill be avoided whenever
possible.*

II. G_-I PIRIO)IC RO

1,. Comuencing on 'D' Day a DaiJly G-1 Report will be submitted as
of. 2359. covering the- pceding 24 hour period. These Reports *will be
submitted by radio& telephone or courier, and will include the following"
information -

a. Dte :(De .covered by Report).
Sfb. Eective Strength.
a . Killed.
d. Msing Captured, or Interned.
e, Wounded (Hospitalized).
f. Sick or Injured (Non-battle)(Hospitalized)."
g. Prisoners captured r b-oturforce,.-
h.. eplacesunts and NO!Ds..(Reaturne:Ld to duty).

(A' code ltter or. word. will be established for each report
on.ry indicated above, ea. the letters PY miht represent 'Killed').

InamMeh as this Report is to be submitted as.'of 23M9. daily.
it will ngt be necessary to indicate sore than the data. bFor example,
2359, -4Marohwould appear surely as 4 r oh, Care should be excer-
cined to assure that the. date of the effe.ctiJve period of the Report is
shownand that of the day on which it is submitted.

2. Attention is directed to the following definitions of the terms
used in G-1 Periodic Reports: .

a. •ffeetive Streath, Effective Strength. is the number. of
personnel available for dur .' It does not men.authorized strength nor
assine strength. Strength figures will include th .strenath' of own
end e attached units. Tbtal-ffective Strength will be consolidated for
all units included in the Report.

be . This figure will indicate the number of personnel
to have been killed. No individual should be reported killed un-

less positive evidence exists without chance of error. htil such tim
es this evidence is available, persons thOcAt to be killed should be.reported as 'missIng in action.'

c. ssine in Action, All Individuals . not otherwise account-
ed *for will be listed as 'missing in action.' Specifisally. personnel
known-or thotght to be captured or interned durinathe2h2 hcur: eriod
coverebd h.the Rort will be inclided ith 'missing.

d. Woune (, itaid, This 'figure will. indicate the
ospitaliea,.wouned aMdmitted to the hospital durinx the rertin Der-

.. k and I .ure d(Non-battlel (RbsnitaIsed), These are
non-battle casualties • tled :o hospitals urba the Eiorting upriod.

fe ranr Canptured by our Wrges: All enear captured by
our troops will be grouped under one, figure regardless: of their rank or
nationality,. (mle 1-0ers1 4Ot ieor, 7-GersuNCO$s, 8.oersam Pvto,
and 3 :9unarianenisted Men will appeor as j9,), It should be thor-
u l u dr will'.represent the number ofeneny
troops which have.bee, taken prisoner b; WE t it st not be
conosed with the number of o r I edbXptred n forcosp

rther, it will Include only those priscre :captureduingthe 24
haor perd ere .O+ pby the Reportend' extresu care wl be t1 ato
av old duplication of report by successive headqarters to whoae cotrol

:the prisoners pas.: Prisoners .1ll be- consered evacuated when re-
soved .from control of the rep.tim gunit.

g.Relacesunts pAnd D. re will, he shows,_ the mmaber of.
personnel replacemnts rortingto the unit for the ;first tie ,an d in
addition.' all. pr~aig~g eviouslY reored.nA loan under(1) 'missing,' (2)'wounded (hospitalized)', or (3,: 'Sik en Injured

(hospitealised)'

. The following Points mst be thoroughly. undervtoad :

a., No:.figure will becumalative ' Once a. auAlty baa&boon
-re. d it,-will not be reported. o successiv e reots een th

:Aividual is. still 'Mssan, or still ,Eapitalira . :Figr e cover
occurrences tines tim of last report :only "A sanwhose statue at the
end of a reporting peri d is exactly the' -am s .the bogiingof-the
period will .not be '-reported regardless. of what injpriea, :aiaknaes or
wounds he my have sustained during the perio.

fb. f no rept , - is .receved froaa' subordinate unit,..the
strengath of the 'unit as of its last, report'will he vused. tnle"aa posi-
tive ,evidence exists. that a caplete -unit is: lost, it will be. earled In
the strength.

a.: The G-1 Periodic Report& will, be submtted.:direet to-,the
next higher'headwirters towhich the reporti g I it is attedm. (if net.
otherwise attached, .then to the hi'her headtuartrs to whih s ed)
exept that diviaions will reort fo r themalves. and.t.ataghe unita.dir-
eotly to Aam Hoaduarters with infomatio, copy,tb.'' Corps , eBaduartera.
Corp Bmedqgarters will report .on Corps u=its only.. ray troops Will
reort, directly to Ara Bedquartera, sepLtala will. reort nly..ona
hospital personnel and will not include patists .(whtheraalgaed. to
detacient of patients -or urely transient patiat)."

d. hen units are rlieved rom attasimt to one. du.-
tor sand attached to anotherL the 0 C ni ficersa reemsibe
for submlttihnLtheir reports to the e".w hesdanetera b4giing withLthe
day of chnge; :thus a:squ dron relieved from ona corpson.the 8th and
attached to anotherwtill submit the Dailyflspprt covering the_2•4;hor
period of the 7th tothe formr. Corp , and the Dail Report covering the
24 hour period of the 8th to the. new headqartera.

4 . .3 addition to the Daly. Reort, a Weekly, -1 Report wiU be
submitted as!of .2359 each Saturday.,comnoing, the fIra+ Saturday fol-
owing-'D. Day. Weekly. Reports are toe ach Ars'siat by_ the
most : expeditious mans available other than.radio. The Weekly Report
will:be prepared on frms. similar to those, attached, and wil]-be cla .
ified SEO ,:

50 In oopiling the Weekly Report only. those events that can" aa
chanp. iAstatus since the let repart will be included. A soldir ion-
pitalized on -ndsy eand returned. to duty c'' FMday .willA be reported
since he will be effective for. duty on 239 Ssturdea then the'

. 
ep u in.

compiled and' thus his status is the ser as it: was-at 2359 the prece-
ing Saturday.

6. Each, hiher headuarters throujh which this Reprt, piea will
consolidate the information on page 1 of the Repprt, with,7that from other
units and submit one consolidated Report to thaenext higher* hadqpr-
ters. .- T'reduce a dmnistrative'work Annex I to the Report (Statio.
List) need not be consolidated for all subordinate units provided all
original. nnxs .re forwarded and are.clearly marked to indicate the
subordinate unit to which they pe rtain."

7. Where Annex 1 indicates that the effective strenath of a unit,
is below T/0 Strength the next hiher headquarters " w:il tke . idiate
action to nsure prompt aubmission. of a replacement .requisition if:
warranted.

'(see examis.ples. 1 end 2 on the following paee for the 0-1 Weekly
Periodic Report and Amex No 1 to G-1 Report (Station -linta e
strength report).



G-l WKY PERIODIC MEPORT

FROM: "UNIT:_ _

TO _ _ _ DATE:

ADTFnISTRAFIVE INSTAIMATIE:
WARRANT RLIRI

OFFICERE OFFICERSNMNOEMS MEN TOTAL.
STR N :(Effective) : "-i

CL IU : _ _ _ _ _

a. Killed:•

bo Missing, Captured,
or Interneds

c. Wounded (Hospitalized) _"

d. Sick or Inured ( mp):

Total'-
Replacements Received :_____Personnel returned to duty:

Prisoners of War: Captured: . Evacuated:_

Stremlaer8 on Oand from other unite:_

Graves Registration (Cemetery Location and No. Buried):

8.state of Ikretle:______________________

9. Ciilian

(Sigature)

ANNEX NO.1
TO ".l 1 port STATION LIST AND SM WH RWOrT
of (UNIT) (Including Reporting unit)

MhuT LOOLTION T/o ST ABwD aSTEo 0 0

PART 2.

RM WACMTO VMWAT TACMN

SPart I

SPart 2

4a Directy Contrlled by.your Hee-

and DirtAtr CceroUer ob y ur. Hea-

ac9hed to Another Hadrqnerters for eon.

NO.-

1.

2.

3*-

In*'ESNS

1, Replacements and Persongel Reuinitions.

a, The, critical problem if furnishing sufficient trained re-
placements makes it imperative that each individual be used to the ut-
most of his ability and that steps be taken to reduce absenteeism and
the detailing of personnel on non-esential duties Each 0-1 (S-l) and
Personnel Officer will exert continualleffort to effect the mxmm
utilization of.personnel in order to hold requisitions for replacements
to a minimum.

b..Personnel unable to .accompany. organizationa will.be cleared
in accordance with Paragraph 11, ,b. k._all doand f. ETO-POM-I.SV. da-
ted 21 ruly1943, and'replacements will be requinitloned. inmediatelye-
(Note: Paragraph 11 & ET-POM-LSV will be dinregarded. )

c. Personnel in confinement, AWOL, -or *in Desertion from
alerted Units,

(1) Personnel who are absent without authority on the
date of departure. of the unit from its concentration area to marahalling,
and/or embarkation areas will be transferred in grade to 10th Re-lace-
ment Depot. Such transfer will be automatic and alert orders will be
cited as authority for the transfer.

•( If-absence occurs prior to final packing of service
records and-necessary unit personnel records at concentration area, the
following will be forwarded to the 10th Replacement Depot:

Extract copies of Morning Report' (WD AGO Form #44)
certified by the unit commander, showing the change in status and citing
the fact of the soldier's transfer to appropriate Replacement Depot.

Service record with transfer indorsed therein.
Other pertinent reoords (see par. 9 AR 615-300).
Personal effects. •if any.
Letter explaining the circumstances. If any record

is not imediately available, the letter will indicate'clearly what off-
icer has custody of such record and where he is located.

(3)* If absence occurred at any time subsequent to final
packing of service records and other pertinent unit personnel records,
the following will be forwarded to the 10th Replacement Depot:

Extractcopies of Morning Report (WD AGO Form #4)
certified by the-unit connander, showing the .change in status and citing
the fact of the soldier's transfer to appropriate Replacement Depot.

Letter stating fact and date of absence, all perti-
nent circumstances, and that service record and other necessary records
will be forwarded when available.

Such other records or itema designated in par. (2)
above as may be available.

Upon arrival overseas and receipt of organizational
aggaga containing necessary records, forward to 10th Replacement Depot

such records designated in 2 above as were not avuilable for transmittal
prior to departure from the United Kingdom.

(4-) Absentees who rejoin their unit prior to-the depar-
ture from the UK will be picked up in the strength of the unite. Necess-
ary disciplinary action will be taken and as soon as possible the re-
cords of the individual (see par. (2) above) will be obtained.

(5) All pending summary or special courtmertial matters
will be completed prior to departure of the unit to the marshalling
ard/or embarkation areas.

(6). Personnel awaiting trial in cases involving serious
offenses normally tried by general court martial (such as rape, nrder,
etc) and the witnesses that must remain in the UK for the trial of such
offenders, will be reported for disposition to the commander who will
exercise general dourt martial jurisdiction over the individual after
the departure of the unit or organization from the UK. In the case of
SOS or Field Force personnel, this will normally be the Base Section
Commanderl in the case of Air Force personnel, the Commanding General
of the Conend concerned.

(7) Personnel in unit guard houses or in local custody
awaiting sentence will be reported for disposition to the Cosmander un-
der whosegeneral court-martial jurisdiction the individual was tried.

(8) Par, 10 and ;11 a, PON-EO, 21 Tuly 1943, will be

disregarded.

2e.Rturn of boita Evacues and Cauals,

a. Return will be accomplished through the replacement system,
Personnel Xeturning from UK or from the ArW rear area will go initially
to the Replaceemnt Depot under Army control.

b. -Hospitals in the forward areas will deliver personnel
returnini to duty.to the nearest replacement detachment to them which
serves the unit that is to receive the evacueeo The detachment will be
responsible for providing the individual with the minimum amount of
equipment neceaary to insure his saefe return*to his unit. .It will
further be responsible for locating the unit and arranging transporta-
tion on ration trucks, on vehicles of the unit concerned or by organic
transportation. Personnel will be transported by one of the above
methods and will not be permitted to hitch hike. Each replacement in-
stallation will keep accurate records of.all personnel paessing through,
noting..the time of arrival en time of departure.

co The officer comanding the Replacement Detachment is auth-
orized to place transient personnel on such duties as may be necessary
to insure the protection of the installation and the welfare of the per-
sonnel present,. However, no personnel will be retained by the replace-
ment battalion for such purposes when the performance of such duties
will delay their return to their unit. Commanders of the replacement
detachments are directly responsible that all personnel are returned to
their units with the least practicable delay.o Replacements being for-
warded to units from the Army Depot will be processed in the same
manner.

d. To make use of. all available transportation replacement
detaihmenta will normelly be located near railheads and ration dumps.
The comandere of these detachnents will be authorized to draw 'C' and
'K' rations from nearby dumps to feed transient pereonnal, Since these
aetachments. mast be (,xtremely mobile no permanent kitchens will be
established forward of Replacement Company Headquarters, Arrangements
will be made by the Detachment Ccumders with nearby units or medical
installations to provide emergency medical treatment.

IV. "PERSOIRE. RECORDS AND ADMURNTRION PL&N.

1.a ae onnelaeords Recordsof personnel evacuated from units

as. battle or nonbattle casualties will be handled in accordance with
Circular No. 8, Headquarters Third U.S, Ar m, dated 2 MY 1944.

2. Personnel Administration Plan. See. Circular No. 3, Headquart-
era Third U.S. Army dated 12 April 1944.

V. AWARDS AND DECORATIONS. In accordance with Circular No. 32,0Head-
quarters ETOUk, dated 20 March 1944, and Circular No. 6, m, Third
United States Army, as amended. See Annex E to Inclosure to Annex No.
13. G-4 Plan, for reserves of medals and awards for major headquarters
and hospitals.

VI OFYFICER APPOM TS, PROI.IONS. RECLASSIFICATION AND.DE TIION.

1. Promotion of Officers. Routine pronotions will be recommanded
in accordance with Section II Circular 49 Headquarters Third U.S. Army
dated 17 April 1944; Circular No, 22, NIj EOsA, 1944, and AR 605-12,
dated 3 February 1944.

2. Battlefield Promotions and Annointments.

a. Recommendationa for battlefield promotions during combat
operations, up to and including the grade of Lieutenant Colonel, will be
made to Cosmanding General, Third United States Army, for any officer
who demonstrates outstanding ability to comnand in actual combat or to
perform his duties in an outstanding manner under actual combat condit-
ions. Recommendations for the appointment of enlisted men to the grade
of Second Lieutenant for the same reasons may be nubmitted to thin head-
quarters

be A position vacancy mst exist for either promotion or ap-
pointment. Recommendations mast contain sufficient information to
definitely indicate that the person being recommended han actually
demonstrated outstanding ability in actual combat. The description on
demonstrated ability mest be complete and in detail, citing dates, ape-
cific instances and circumstances.

c, No' oath of office or letter of acceptance is necessary for
promotion of officers but in required when an enlisted man is appointed.

d, All promotions are effective the date 9f letter or radio
announcing promotion, and pay accrues from that date.

a, Recommendations for battlefield promotion or appointment
and each succeeding indoreoment, indicating approval or dieepprovalo
meat be signed by the cosmander' concerned and may not be delegated to a
staff officer.

f. Oath of office, report of entry on extended active duty and
letter of acceptance mest be executed on the same date the appointment
in effective, However, the letter of acceptance m be executed prior
to effective date of appointment provided the words 'accopt appointment
effective upon date of appointment' ev used,
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go When reccinaendat Ions. are. made' under, this authority, by unit
ci dere. the following data will, be-included in each reco endations

1, Full ame, Current rank or grade, end serial number.
S 2, Banch of service, component, and present organization.
, Statement that suitable vacancy exists.

4' Date of present rank.
5. Duty performed as an enlisted n. (If appropriate)
6: Statement.on demonstrated outstanding.ability, to, -crm-

mend in actual combat, under fire, citing date-or dates, instances and
cirnmtancs,

3,Reclassifiation of r.Officers.

a. Corps comanders are.authorized, under combat conditions,
to send unsuitable officers to the rear for reclassification or reas-
sigwant and 'my further delegate this authority, to divisions under
their cond The following procedure will. gover.

(1):: At the headquarters of each' corps. and at the first
replacement depot to be established on the continent, will be one re-
corder from the ET10 Reclassif ication q.oard.6

(2) Officers returned for reclassification will be direct-
ed to proceed to the appropriate corps headquarters with a sealed letter
setting forth the circumetances*

(3) The recorder of the corps headquarters will interview
the officer and obtain from him the names of individuals from. whom he
desires sworn statements in his own behalf. The officer will then be
ordered to the reclassification center in the United Kingdom' to await
the arrival of his reclassification file.

(4) After interview with the officer who. is to be reclass-
ifi ed, the-recorder will go forward_ tothe unit from which officer Was
returned. and will assist the unit commander 'in -the preparation of 'Form:
A, q and obtain documents required in the reclassification file, Such
file upon completion will be returned to the 10 .Reclassification Board*

bo. :Units operating directly under ThirdWir H adquarters will
submit rcomnendation for reassigonnt or reclassification-using the
formletter outlined below, but will retain the :officer in the organizm-
tion until authorized .by thin headquarters to send him to a 'depot.

c0 'Papers required by paragraph , AR 605-230 as amended by
ChangeNo, .1, dated 5 November 1943 and War Department Circular No, 280,
dated 5 Novembe l1943 will be prepared andforwarded. through normal
channels to this 'headquarters within 15 days. The recorder from corps.
headquarters will assist units when preparing these papers* 'If papers
are. not received by Amy Headquarters within 15 days, the officer will
be returned to his unit,- The following form letter will be used by all
unita as prescribed-in paragraph b (2) and (5) above:

.,.+.- ..- .. .. ... .. .. .. +' +-.+ -. , ; -.--- ..-- ....-.. _,-- .---._..-.

MiADqUARTM

Date'

SUBJECS Reassignment and Reclasification Of Officets.'

TO . "..Com"anding..Officer, 0Reclasification Center

1.
(Na): '(Orede) :(AS) (Branch)

. . . ..__ ..... .....__ _ ...... .._ ME- hasbeen directed to pro-
(Ccponet) (Uit)

seed'to______________ on .orwabout " His permanent
(Hadqurters) (Date he ill report

grade is ....__ •___ , ..t________. '_
2 .. ,' .This: action is:being takn: because, (Exlain :in 'detail):.:1

ment grade.
troops in his *(pre.sent)

perform: the ,folowing

consider) hiLm qualif-

.ees not) exist in this

316MRUOIONS
1.1 This form willbe ueed for officers being returned for. re-

assignment or reolassification.
2 . If officer is recomended for reeseigument, he will be re-turned, tlrough omundchennel. :Each cconander in the chain will, re-

assign the' officer, or indorse the coamsmioation substantially a i n
paragraph 6,'3. If recl.esification-is recozmended, then supporting papers re.
quir6d by Paragraph' , AR,605-230. will be forwarded.to E A ETOW as
soon aepracticable.

4.e i~ine out inappropriate worda.,------ .. .. ---------------... -.-. ------------.... . ...- . . . . . .

4 Deztion:of Officer.-

a,.Demotion of offime r, forreasons other.than when morale
and e e require, will be. accompliehed in accordance with Section .I,Circular 68, 9Eq PouM, dated 27 August 1943.

be Demotion of officers, where morale .and example require,
will be acconplished in-accordance with Section-ili of-the above named
Circular. 68, The offier reo nded for demotion.will be sent to Head-
quarters Third U.So Arnc and will.be given sealed letter addressed to
.the ConmeAing.General, such- letter containing detailed informat ion out-
lined in paragraph of Section 1119 Circular-68.

II. .

1.Use of existi ni facilities.,

a:. Hexism use will be made of'existing shelter even at the
cost of edministrative inconvenience. Every effort will be mode to ob-
tain in existing buildings at least one-third of the. total shelter re-
quired for hospitals.

b. Shelter iwill be procured. as .required. In liberated
countries consideration will be given to the needs of the civil popu-
lationwho will be. treated as inhabitants of.en allied country and will
be allowed the minimiessential.,space to live on their. own property un-
less themilitary situation for security or other reason requires-. their
displacement.

s hen covered shelter ia not available, tentage will be used.

2, *Priority of allotment of shelter for personnel and installat-
ions will be as follows,

(1) Hospitals
(2) Headquarters
(3)Shops
(4) CoveredStorage
(5) Ar .Exchanges:
(6) .Personnel, with priority to combat personnel in resr

areas,
Storage wil be provided only for iteme lihely to deteriorate from being

ate-',-" in the open or requiring.storage in bins.

3 Methods of obtaining Existing Facilities,

a*.The ownership of lands and buildings will not be acquired.

be The use oo Lands d buildings will be acquired by rent-
al, requisition or seizure, in accordanae with ITO procurement regula-:
tions and .Real Estate Procedure in 'Ocupied and Liberated Territories,'
Eql ETOWA. (This paper is under preparation and.publication to all con-
cerned is imllinent).

asIn the early stagais full :powers of rqiti ill be
given to localco anders forthe procurement of shelter, Requisitions
will be transferred into lease :agreements as soon as practicable.

de, forcible, entry or aroTerary possessions will only be usedfor Practical reasone'dingprge or e t of operation ,Un-
der. other conditions, forqible entry will only be made on intructions

4.

building. will not be
p. hAve been vaoated
for assessing rental.

be ~po gated. bySu-

5 WhenBritish and UnitedStates.forcesrequire shelter in the
same area, allocation will be madedby the. headquarters controlling the
areas,

US 6. tm and JSA.shelters.

a, Shelters for USN and. BAAF will- be furnished according. to
the policy-outlined In foregoing paragraphe. Air Forces will-be given
priority on shelter located,in the close vicinity of air fields.

VIII .M. . Unifom will be worn as prescribed by.. Circular. No.1,
this headquartersq,dated 6 Apr.19440. For i1teme Of uniform, see Annex C.
Inclosure to Annex 13, -4 Plan,.

II.

e. Unit: exchanges will continue operations at how station or-in
the concentration area until departure! for the mrshlling or embark-
ation area. :

2. . In 'areas where, both British I and. .United States A .Ez-'
changes are in operation, purchases privileges .in each case will.be re-
striated to members of the force

-
under which the faci~ities

: 
operates.- In

an area in which only one force (British or.United States), operates
facilities,- equal purchaes privileges will be extended to mebers of
both British and United-States Forces, These eq l purchases, privileges
will be extended to members of one force (British or United States) only
so long as they are rationed by the other force.

3. -Arw oExchanges will, be established on the continent as soon
as practiciable after D plus 30. Tecbnical aupervision of a ehanges
will be in accordance with AR. 20-65.

4.'The semi-necessary ,iteme (cigarettes, soap, razor blades,
etc.) will be issued free as part of the field ratin to UnitedlStates
troops and to llied troops rationed by the United States ArmV,.. when
facilities are not available for the sale of these item.

1. 22za1L .TFrench currency only will be used'on the Continent.
The rate of-exchange will be announced at a later date, Neither dollarnol:r sterling will be legal tender* All personnel are..prohibited from
accepting British or American currency. Personnel violating this'order,
will be subject to courts!-martial, All foreign financial'and foreign
trade. transactions, and all exports and imports of currency by any.mm
ber of the ,armed forces is prohibited except a's permitted under regu-
la4tions issued by authority of the CO. ETOUBA. Initially all payments
by Disbursing Officer, will be in cash

2. MountingO perations

a s ition of Surplus Funds.

(1). Uit, comaoderen will be responsible that all sterling
and dollar currency, except a sun not exceeding 10 shillings to' cover.) urchases in the concentration and marshalling area,# are disposed of odr
exchanged by all: members of their coamends Facilities of static SOB,Finance Units will be utilized insofar as possible.

(2) ilitary personnel my dispose of their excess fund
by one of-the following methods:

(a). Soldiers' Deposits.

(b) Purchase of War Bonds*

(c) Transmissionof funds to the United States by

bo Partial Pay and Currency Exchanges

(1) Personnel officers will -prepare partial paymentp-
rolls (WD Forme 366A) by .organizatiosin sufficient copies to provide
an origina and two copies for each part of his orgaization called for-

S fro the concentration r.ea or home- station.such pqrol will
include the names of ell-officers and enlisted.men,-attached and as-
aind, and oneowfor, each part of the orgization illb tpoperl
siead before leaving the concentrationran are N aons ilbe- so
o t e rols until euch timea .1therate:ofexchanb e has-been deter-

mined.. .



(2)( One signed and two copies of payrol will be fur-
nished the officer or non-casissioned offi inrin charge of 'each pert
of the organization which departs fram the concentration area or home
station or which will be detached fram the organization prior-to brief-
ing. The nanes of all personnel not included in that party will be
red-lined.

3)On thetrpiae or retained copy, of the payroll,
the unounts turned in for .conversion will be entered opposite each nn,
under the column: general heading "Collections" or. 'Analysis of' Collec-
tions" changed to read. 'Personal.Funds' ., Separate columns will be used
for pounds and shillingsand dollara .(if any) and the last collection
column will be:* left blenk for

r 
use by the Finance Officer in entering

thekei in the converted
' 
anounts.

(c) Al 3 copies of the payroll, together with the per-
sonal funds collected for exchange will be entrupted to the,, officer or
non-conissioned officer in charge of .each detached party who will de-
liver .payrolls and total I cash to be exchanged tothe Finance Officer
assigned to his .camp in the marshalling areas,, as soon, as the campsare
sealed, The Finance Officer will turn over to the unit or detachment
oonmander, currency in proper - denominations to cover the partial pay-
ments anda separate amount to.- cover: the* exchange of personal funds.
The unit or detachment ocmmander will complete the certificates as to
payments on the original and duplicate copies of Form 366: at the time
he obtains the funds. Triplicate copy, on which are shown thp amounts
to be exchanged for each man, will be retained .by him and used for the
purpose of paying mn the unounts due. .The triplicate copy of the pay-
roll will be turned over by the. unit or detachment commander to his
personnel officer= at the earliest opportunityo Partial payments and
excha*es of currency will be made to troops immediately after' brlefing
and prior to the further.breakdown of units or detachments into unit
parties (components of craft loads)." "

c. ,Unit andHospital Funds.

(1) Custodians of Unit or Hospital Funds will turn over
funds held in cash to their organizational or other Disbursing Officer
who will issue a receipt (D 7D Form 38), or issue a Sterling Check for
the amount of the funds..

(2) Repayment will be made by any Disbursing Officer
upon surrendering the receipt (UID FD For 38) or check".

n3) Funds deposited in registored bank accounts In the
USK. will not be withdrawn prior to umbarkati~n, After the completion
of the movemnt,+ the custodian of the funds will present a Sterling
Check covering the balance, qf the registared bank account to his organ-
izational or other Disbursing-Officer who will effect payment in the
appropriateo currencyo.

3.
+ 
Continental Operations,

a. Technical Finance Operating Procedures Technical Finance
operating procedure will'be in accordance with "ETO-SOP No. 11 -Fin-
anoe,' Hq TOUSA, dated 20 April 1944. Disbureing Officers should.
carry sufficient supplesto oporato for sixty (60) days,.

b A. Army. ExchaonFunds. 'my Exchange Officers* will depolt
receipts from sales at Army Excalnges with Disbursing Officers.

c. Postal Funds. Postal Officers will turn. In funds derived.
from sale of postal money orders and stamps to Disbursing Officers.

d. Special Service Fundes. Stars and Stripes Routunen (en-
listed men who are authorie toa sell tars and Stripes) and officers-will turn in funds received from sae of Stare and Stripes and Yank, to
Disbursing Officers,: .

a. Fiscal Procedure,'SaAnnexHo. 13,G-4 Plan.

f . Procuruent Procedure. See Annex N o.*13G, -4 plan.

g.: Intelligence. Funds. See Par*. 28 Section VII of Theater.
Inteoligence irective #2, dated 2? Novunber. 193,H4 ETO and Appendix.3, Annex Ho.*81, G.-2 Plan.

h. Uny Funds. Any funds captured o.rreived beonging to
theepmy governmenpt or any of Its departments. or agenc. es, wihcoe

i .to thOpo-seion of miitar y prsonne 2will be Poptly \raItted

without deduction to the nearest Disbursing Officer with full informa-
tion as to the source from which the funds were received.

i* Funds of Deceased* Military Personnel. Allfunds found
on deceased nilitary personnel ,will be turned. in to the 'nearest Dis-
bursing Officer, ,together with all available information ooncerning the
identity of the individual.

e.. Repatriated Prisoners: of.,War. Payment of repatriated
Prisoners of War will be in.conformity i th directive to be issued by
SHAP.

k. Advances of Funds to ivil Affairs- Officers. Civil
Affairs Officers in need of funds during .the early stages of the oper-
ationsand later in eergency situations, may secure such funds from Dis-
bursing Officers.

1, Troops departing from the Continent, No exchange .of
currency will be made for troops or civilian personnel when leaving the
Continent. The exchange of currency',for the appropriate currency of the
country which troops .or civilian personnel are to enter will be made on
arrival at the port of debarkation.

XI. GRAVES REGISTRATION. See Section VI, Page ll., Annex .15 to. Opera-
tions Plan, OVERED, .uartermasterPlan; and Circular 9, Eq TUBA,1944, . , " " . . . + • " . .

XI.
+ 
MILITARY. POLCE. See Annex 19 to .Third U.S. Army Outline +Plan,

Operation. OVERLORDProvost Marshal Plan.:

X ,ii . s ..PO S T L .

I* General.

a. The delivery and posting of letter mail and packages in
concentration Areas, and on the ..continent will follow the normal pro-
cedure, Conmanders will warn personnel that all mail must be routed
through the U.S. Army Postal Service

,
.

b. Army will establish, as soon as practicable adequate facil-
ities for the reception and dispatch of-letter mail, packages, air mail,
V-mail, Expeditionary Force Messages and postal money orders on the con-
tinent.

.2. Incomg Mail.

a, Normalimall deliveries cease upon departure of units from
the Concentration Areas, or, in the case of units in a concentration
status in a Marshalling Area, prior to te tine of briefing.'. There-
after, mail will be routed to the Postal Regulating Section serving the
embarkation Area through which the unit will pass..- Postal Officers of
organic or attached APOs and APUs will, in passage through the Marshall-
ing and Dbarkation Areas, collect available-mail for their units from
the"Postal Regulating Section for lift to the Continent.

b. On the continent APOs will draw.mail from Class I rail-
heads, Postal Regulating Section, or BasePost Office as designated,
Regiments and separate organizations will obtain their mail from the APO
to which assigned for mail •service, irrespective of their. military
address. Lower units will draw their mail from regimental or .battalion
postal sections,

co1 Mall for individuals listed as "Missing in Action" under
the provisions of Circular Ho. 46, Headquarters ETOUSA, 22 April 1944,
will be neither indorsed Misaing in Action" nor returned by unit mail
clorks until the expiration of twenty (20) days after such official
listing. This interval provides an opportunity for delivery if the in-
dividual subsequently rejoins the unit, orfor forwarding if a hospital-
ization report is received. (VD Circular 273, 1943, as amended by Cir-
culr 28,19).

d, MXail for, personnel in hospitale, other than Evacuation and
Field HospitAle, will.be forwarded through the Army Postal Service as
soon as.notice. of the patient's +location is received.

3. OutgoingMail

a. In the Marshalling Areas.: all correspondence will be. 0
ui oeniored and then bagged and forwrded to. the bas. Censor. No

publicity will be given to the .fact-that .morerigid censorship Is In
effect. All personal telephone, telegraph and cable' privileges will be
suspended prior to the time that briefing comncos, All possible pre-
cautions will be taken to prevent-the posting of mail through illicit
:channels. The above procedure will. also apply in concentration areas:
to all troops briefed therein, after the time of briefing.

be Prior to briefing and after arrival on the continent, all
correspondence will be subject to. censorship ,under the current pro-
cedure,

. he APO Mail. Addess of- a .unit depends Upon its command
assignment, regardless of any attachment. The.APO address will not be.
'hanges unless there is a change in command assigment,, regardless of.
what APO may actually deliver mail to the unit.

d. Personnel will.advise correspondents to address them as
indicated by the example below:

Grade, nuns in full, and ASH
Co andRegt or Unit designation
APO No., c/o Postmaster*
Now York,, N.Y..

* "U.S..Army' will be used 'in lieu of."/o Postmaster, New York, N.Y.'"
in addressing mail to military personnel in the same theater.

4.. Locator'Cards and Directory Service.-

a, Each. organization will furnish a locator .card (WDAGO
Form 304-A) of personnel changes to the Postal. Officer of the APO as-
si gned and the Base Post Office maintaining the theater locator file
within 24 hours after the changes occur.

b, APOs will give prompt directory service to undeliverable
mail. Postal Officers will insure-that all. mail given directory service
is properly indorsed, Including the unit, date and initiale of the di-
rectory clerk.

5. Postal Services.

a.Money order ,registry and parcel post services, stamps,
airmail envelopes and V-mail letters will be available at all APOs. If
there is need fora Imoney order clerk during pay periods a request will
be made on the postal officer of the. APO from which the unit draws its
mail, Unit mail clerks may accept money order applications and funds
fr personnel of their organizations and obtain money orders from the
APOs at the time they call for mail.

b. A thirty-day level of reserve stoco of airmail stamps,
airmail envelopes and V-mail forms will be maintained by all postal
officers.

:6o Transportation. Insofar an possible, APOs and unit mail
clerks will be provided with separate transportation for mail. Where
this is impossible, Class I supply transportation will be used,

XIV. SPIAL SERVICE

1e All units will institute.active special service programa to
provide recreation and entertainment for their personnel. -,Attention is
directed to M H Headquarters Third US. Ary, dated 1 April
1944 which outlines progra to be followed.

,. An areas where British and American Troope are serving and
Special Servic, activities are established for only American Forees,
British personnel will have equal right of attendance, (Four special
service eopanies are provided for Third ArMY and cna will be attached
to eaCh Corp to provide entortalmnt and recreation under the super-
vision of tha Corps pecial Service Offiocer Thee mpenis Will aerve

the Divisiom as well as the Carps Troops).
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C of S

FA

1. Missiion

Effective. artillery smqport of cmat elements under all poss-

ie erntialities of battle.i

2*, 1loyment and coordination ve field artillerys,

a.•Third.Ay non-divisional artillery unitesother-then

those. attached to corps, will -be allotted to corps or held under Third

Ow or dnrol *as dictatted by: the: situations.-All artillery units to be,

attached to-corps will be moved under ansy control from ports of debalb.

ation. to corps re or boundary, or to pointe designated- by eGm*

bs, units retained under arq control will be attached to 'the

33d WA brigade or the_YA Brigade* These units will. be moved under

P A Bne 105 HOW

2 F AEBut 4.5a Gm

5 - WA Eo 155 Hmw

3- FA 5M, 155 Gun

2-FA. .8 How

do Initially 8-inch giu battalions and 240O-mu howitzer bat-.

tal ons will be: retaiued. under.. aia 'ontrol sub ject to asaignmant; to

corps as dictated by the situation.

3. Liaison,

Liaison ill be. established.between corps Artillery comnders

from right. to left. .A.jant division artillery headquarters will i-

milariy establish liainfrom right to .eft.

.. special Radio Noes

A special amy artillery radio net will be available for the

dissmination of artillery intelligence and inf.ormation..Cbtaicmd ftom

the pho to In4'erpretation cnter* A corps artillery radio net Will b

norovided for tes~proeand, -in addition, to fire serenade,

5.Massing of Fire's

The Procedure for assing of f iresaithin a corps sector will

be as prescribed in 'ItOird Army operwt ions I moreandum so. #subject,

'Srn...

6. . • .High erfo ance .Air
4

aft:

Hih . e r formaace aircraft ill be available for'long-rang.
adjustmat of artillery fire upon request through air support channels.,

couftei.attery measures on their fronts. The -Anw Cozsssmder wil

effect cordination amn the corps.

12.

A... y V o ographiCae engineers will establishor extend survey

control0 as far forward as practi cable and will advance their control as
the action progresses* ,Survey. elasents of the cowps 

t
opo phical en-

gineers and the observaticn battalions. will be pushed forwrd in all

situations to check available maps and photomaps end to disseminate In-

formation ga1ined, to all artillery units

13. iAtiir,3crat, tank end tank destroyer 'units:
Use of entiaircraft gun battalions. tank battalions and tank

destroyer units to reinforce the fires of rtiler units will be'r-

dered only :when it does not Interfere. with their, primary missions. When

this-support is orderedo the senior artillery commander-will coordinate

such fires snd assist in. furni shing data for f iring.

14 .

Adaily counterbattery report, closing.-as of 1800, covering

the following, will be. required from each corps artillery and each WFA

brigades-

amny artillery activities.

4.gasr dispositions.

c. Counterbattery missions fired.,

d. Aditions to last caiplete hostile battery lists

e.Deletions from last complete hostile battery list.

f. General

(See EngeerlanA N o. 5)

8, (G.idded oblique Photoghraph (B(Meton) .

Will be provided through the.A. Poo etr

r,' will be e si (S eO -2Plans

intdover-,thbe

iah en *artille

~tiigdesired

a l .unit e. (Sme
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TO

T....U. So AW OMMIN PLAN

OPECATMCEOVERLORD

(M i itratl. Instructi No&No.,1 (in 2 seests)

(V/AnAaN'AN through ' ps.)

(1 Iby 1944)

THM )AW if OTL~fi IN

GZ4INAL INFOMATIN

1. Principles of Administration -end Suip l . "
a. The CG. First U.S. Arnw Groupowill control-the detailed ad-

ministrative planning of the Third An in- conformity with the role laid
down for thatAr*. by the C-in-C,.21 Ar Groups

b Dub. S ing.the initial stages sad prior to the establishment of the:
Comnicatitns Zone, the provision of supplies for wound forces and of
cosmon iteme for Air Force and Navy in accordance withthe requirements
and priorities. approved by the C-in-Cj. 21 Arm v Group, will be *the re-
sponsibility or the CO..ErOWSA, Upon the establisiment of a Oomni-
catione Zone, the Cmaander thereof will be responsible-for the pro-
vision of supplies for ground forces'and coumn item for the Air Force
and Navy.

2. o Grksization of Cogmmications Zone.
a. Initially there will be no Conmnications Zone established on

the Continent. WhenanAwr rear boundary is desigated, a Comomni-
cations Zone will be established which will include all ports and beach.
es in. operation.at-that time. It. will be attached to 21 Army Group
until such tim as. the First U.S Ar yGroup is designated to commnd in,
the U.S. Sector.
. 3.Responsibilities* .... .

(1). The First .Arm.will be.responsible for supply plahning.for
the VIII Corps and the 90th Divisionto includeb /.41',. and the Third
AriW will be responsible for supply planning for all other Third ArmW
units to include that date. (See Par. 6d reference Third ArW Respon-
seibilities.) .• .:".

4.. Maintenanceof Troo1p.
a, Troops.will be-mintained.primarily over beaches in the opening-stages until such time as sufficient ports are captured and developed.

. General. Plan - Thi Ar
a,. In U. - An prescribed in, Administrative -,Order No.e1,is H.

ThirdI Arsmy dated,14 April 1944, Third Amay Administrative Instructions
Prelimiar to mounting. and subsequent. directives.

b. For Continental eration,
(1) Until Third-Army becomes onerative 'on the continept, In

accordance. with directives Issued by First ArmW Headquarters.
(2)After Third Arm become onerative on the cont inegt, In

acordanc with administrative orders end other directives to be Issued
bythis headquarters.

6., umy u .. .

6. •

a. Attached is -alcow of Administrative, Instructions No. 1 (in
chartform),.w.th appropiate annexes which su=muriz supply. and main-
tenance .Details relating .to Administrative Instructions No. are.
covered in administrative plans issued as annexes to Third Army outline
Plan and in, Admoinistrative'Instructions Preliminary to Mounting issued
by the various staff sections of this headquarters.

b,. Tho. object of Administrative Instructions No. 1 ip. to provide,
the* following,

(1) A basis for supply requirements.
(2) Certain modifications for assault units.
(3) A means of coordination between the various staff sections

of participating headquarters.
()The supply picture at-a-glance, from present stations to

time- of landin.
0. C1UM 2 , -'IndiTi4e.Reserve',"Column 3.'Beac bor Unit Re-

ae h endM, certain entArie under Ilum 4A 'Remarks', will be, the re-
spnibility ofte oaniedr cner6~

d .t (adquarters Third Ar will be responsible for the submission

SE CRERT

of. overall supply requirements for daily maintenance and operational.reserve for 'Third Arz. troops landing on the continent, as followsI
(See Par. 3a(l).

(1) Perid D to D./41 -- All Third Ar" W roopa (Uele VW
Corps and 90th Division).

(2) Period after DW 41 - All Third.ArzV troops :unlss otherwise directed.by higher hesadqurters.

7. -fcecial Instructions Resardins Sunulies ad3!imt.a.Class I suplies drawn from aW or Comunclatione.2one duaqe
by Air Force units or installations mill. be broken down as for ArW
tro~ps or divisions.

(1) Civil Affairs supplies wil' be ncluded in Third AnW
supply requirements.

(2) Procurement, receipt, storage and4distribution ofCivil
Affairs supplies.will:be regulated in the sa m ras for. miuitU
supplies. Civil -Affairs detaceents, except in emersensie$- will dia-
•tributweCivil Affairs supplies from distributing.. points In the.Arj or
Coimmiations Zone areas.

() C omanders will" ke povisions to furnish to the Ameriean
Red Cross the followingu

Sla) ater from the nearest water-point.
(b) Class III supplies, from the nearest Class.IIf tupply

pointe
(),Maintenance and parts for vehicles and field ranges.

Parts for non-standard equipment (such as Hillmans).to be furnished by
American fRed Cross.

(a),.Mssing and billeting of American leod Cross personnel
will be provided by the organization :.to which th4y are attach d In
accordance with AR 850-75.

d. ,. Aditil Ikui nt, No equipment, individual or organiz-
ational, . above that authorimed will be taken without.. authority from
this 'headquarters.

E2A2LZM

8. Policies and Procedue
a, Personnel,- ---...........- See Medical Plan, Anex No. 16.
b. otor Vehicles and wa --- see Ordnance Plan. Anex No. 14.
OW,.otr u t---- ---. See appropriate service plans

9. :Buig ,- SeeG-1 Plan. AnnexNo. 11.

,,

a. Salvage will be held on the continent until such time as ports
and base depots are established.

be Evaeuation. of salvage from the continent will be coordinated by
Supreme Headquarters.

c.. Salvage of aircraft is an Air Force responsibility. However,
when Allied aircraft Gr shland, not on airstrips, in jither U.S. oP
British Sectors, the -nearest. mlitary unit will,

(1) Notify the nearest air stripe
.(2) Provide guards for crashed aircraft until arrival of U.S.

,or British Air Foroe al e units.
d. For further details on salvage of all Clasaesof supply, se

apropriate service plans.

11. CanturedMatei il and Sumnie,.
a. The looting of captured neq wequijaunt is forbiaden.

b. It is the responsibility of Technical .Intelligpnee Staffs to
keep come nders and Intelligence Offloers informed of what item.of
eneyn equipment -are now items so that .indiate .reports can be ade of
their capture The, collection, custodyI exaination and, disposal. ofsuch iteme. is under the supervision of teehnieal Intelligpnce Staffs..a. Captured materieland supplies will be collected in Aue In
Corps and division areas and held under supervision of the ares 6mnd-
or who will be responsible for guarding Adnu until evacusted or taken
over by the next higber headquarters.

d. Reports will. besubmitted under conditione.outlined In para-
graph 30.

12...12. Pisonerg of W :

a. See -1 Plan, .Annx No. 11,

13. Btp... .
Ike. Operoation and control of railroads is aresponsibility of the

Transportation 1Servic of the Comunications Zone,

2
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14. Motor Transportation.
a, Army motor transportation will be pooled and operated by the

G-4 Transportation Section, Third Army.: when that section- becomes oper-
ative on the continent.w

15. Motor Mov wants end iraffic Ccntrol.
a, Road.movemnt will be controlled as followsS:

(1) In Army Area - 3An Headqua rters.
(2) In Comunications Zone -y Comanications Zone Head-

quarters.
(3) . jor _mvnesinvolving :more than one of the above areas

will be coordinated bythe next higher'headquarters.,'
b. On the continent all traffic will keep to the right.
c..British route sign system will be used (Cir. #26. section I,LTO. 12 March 1944.
d. Full details will be covered in a directive 'Traffic Regula-

tions and Control for Continental Operations', to be published by this
headquarterse.-

16. Allocation of shipping.
a. Allocated on the basis of troop priority lists prepared by

major field fore commanders.

17.- Construction and Maintenance of Routes.
a. Reconstruction. or new, construction and maintenance of railroadright-of-way (permanent way) is a Comuniceations 2.ns responsibility.
b. Construction and maintenance of roads, bridges, *. and Inland,waterways are the area res.iposibilities of Amy and Comnunioations Zons

commanders.
c. Tactical and Bailey bridges will be replaced by fixed tm.-3Wbridges as soon as possible on roads which are a. permanent part o. theroad net. The .bridging will then be released for re-use in famm*4

areas or returned to depots.
d.- Roads which will be part of.the permanent road net will hebrought to finaL capacity as soon as the tactical and. supply situation$

permit.
e. For details, see Annex No. 5. Engineer Plan.

SHCTIC

SERVICE WITS

18. phasing of service Troops.
a, As phased on TroopPriOrity List, Annex Nob 3

CONSTNRCTION

1% General, -- See gineer Plan, Annex No. 5.
20, Rehabilitation of ivil nstallations.

a, Comnanders will be prepared to render ;assistance in the pro-vision of Mater for drinking and cooking for, civilians in their areasand for the rehabilitation of any other civilian installation iihi ch will
aid the military efforto.

21. Shelter.
a. Maximum use to be made of existing shelter even at the'cost ofadministrative inconTvenjienose Every effort will-be made to obtrin inexisting buildings at least one-third of the total shelter required for

hospitals,
b, For details0 see 0 ginser Plan, Annex No. 5, and (- Plan Ann-

ex No, ll.

22. Suplus Bagg,.
a, Bagase in excess of that authorized to accompany individualswill be .stored in UK and shipped by SOS ETO when requested.ftrough high-

er headquartrs by approlpiate. 'AyHeadquarters,

?.Procurement Poicaies and' Procedur.

Seq ant, fcianit

serviee .eenoapy to

(2) -Insure prompt cash payment for supplies and services wherefeasible.
(3) Insure prompt consideration and early psyment for itemsfor which payment is not made at time of delivery.

c. Appointmsnt of Purchasing and Contracting Officers.(1) Commanders of -corps and divisions, ian the Chiefs of sup-ply Services, Third Army, .charged, with procuremnt functions, will se -cure appointimnt of sufficient- Purchasing and Contracting officers toinsure compliance with procurement policies set forth in paragraph b,above, In making such appointments, the commender should bear in minddesirability of holding, to minimum the number.who will thus be entrustedwith government funds.
S (2) Purchasing Contracting' personnel will beappointed byspecial orders, in conformity with Section III , ETO Procurement regula-tions cited above.

(3) Purchasing and Contracting. officers will, in addition, be'appointed Class 'A. agents to appropriate Finance Disbursing Officersfrom whom they will obtain advances of cash in order that as many pur-chases as possible may be paid for at tim of delivery. The amountwhich a finance officer Will advance such Class 'A' agents, 'atany one
times should not ordinarily exceed $1,000.. Prior, to the establishmentof Army rear-boundary, the amount of individual transactions will not belimited. After the establishment of an Army rar boundary, individual
transactions .exceeding $100 and up to,'.$1,000 will be subject to prioraproval of appointing headquarters, Individual transactions over $1000will require direct approval of theGeneral Purchasing Agent.

d. Forms - An initial supply of ETC Procurement. Regulations willbe distributed automatically to each corps and division. Additional
copies togethr .with procurement forms will be requisitibned by appoint-
ing headquarters direct from Adjutant Generals ETCJS&. Minimum initial
requirements per Purchasing and Contracting officer are 1I. Copy, Reg-
ulations. 2 pads, Local Procurement vouchers; 2 pads, Requisition
Receipts; 2.pads, Order Forms;. 1 pad, Procurement Action Reports.

e. Sub-allotssnt of unds.1
(1) Funds already sub-allotted in open amounts within the UKwill remain available to corps and divisions within combat zone, Upon

departure for the Continent, the. L 5/0/0 ($20.00) limitation on pur-chases will no longer apply,
.(2) Headquarters appointing Purchasing and Contracting offi-

oe to accordance with Paragraph c(.3 )9 above, will extract obligationsfrom Procurement Action Reports made by Purchasing and contracting pe r-.sonnel. Obligations will be included in Monthly Obligation Reports,letter form, "Report -of Obligations by: Appropriations and . Sub-Appro-priations. , to be submitted to this headquarters, attention Finance
Officer; Reports will reach this headquarters not later than the 6th

day of the month,

24. Claims,a. All claims arising from procuremsnt will be handled in accord-
ance with ETC Procurement Regulations.be Claims other than those defined in paragraph 24a, will be hn-
dled in accordance with ETO SOP No. 19. (To be distributed at early
date.)

.25. .Civilian Labor.
a. Detailed information for conditions for and mathods of employ-

mant, of. civilian labor will be incorporated in 'Labor Regulations,Hq. ETUSA (to be made available to all concerned at a later date)

26., Real Estate.
a. See Engineer Plan, Annex 5.

27, Propert Accountability and Responsibility.
a, Paragraph-5.5, Chapter 10,V NI 100-10, 15 November 1943, asquoted below will apply,

'In-the combat e no formal accounting for supplies i ow-
quired, When supplies are issued to. troops or are transferred from one
servie to another the' reeiving officer, receipts for the saupplies witha notation .showing the organization or the work for which the suppliesare required, No further formialaccounting for supplies is necessaryfrom .'the receiving officer, The same care is taken of all equipsent,
supplies, sn4. material, and the sam economy in their use is observedas in eases where a formal accounting is required, All commanders 'arecharged with insuring that neither men nor organizaions of Vle.r

co'tends aste ' misuse supplies, material, end equipment furnishedto them, or acumr!late an unauthorized surplus thereof, Organiwations
or individuals .deaWing meh in excess of the average amounts requiredby other like uitsunder similar conditions are investigeated and
appopriate action t nken.-

28. Cnervtion nd rotetion of ~zetadsplies,
4.4 oemnd=e4ndservices Mccead will b epnil o h

09eraina14bfor #W~

intaervti o eiequpst atf ads p rotetiof upply
Aineaatioce ealnt sabotage .and ptlferase*

290. civil Affairs.
a. See .Civil Affairs Plan, nnex No. 10,

30. Reports
a. r4 (S-4 from Arm troops) Periodic Reports, Report of Lossesand Captured Materiel, and other reports as deemed necessary will becalled for as required,

Admin., Instr,No, 1 (Mf. No, 303a)
W/Anexes 'A' thru 'p.
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INDIVIDUAJ. RESIEV
( CLASS OF SUPPLY. (2)

(Carried on individual or n vehicle.)

RT ADOR 3NMCM UNTIL MUON PORW ARN33N PIDL!CV

- i

(Carried on unit transportation or to accompany unit)
(4) ReMARKS

CLASS I RATIONS (a). Carried on each individual -(a) Carried by each unit: (a) Maintenance from D42 will be provided, by SOS o automatic basis
.QUARTERMASTER 1"D" ration ) For:subsistence upon landing. Nt 1 "C" ration ) For consumption after, landing, un- either by daily shipments from UK or through Coi Z establishments on

1 OK" ration ) to be consumed on voyage. 2 "K" ration ) til other means are provided. continent.
7-day free-issue P1 itemsto each individual as (Cupplement of, 1/3 "D" to be issued as a part of (b).Fresh - freshbreadbut, 9ldblsafeyeraor t ' Teh bea.butrheeadfrs eealsw

follows: 1 Blade, safety razor. each "C" and each "K"1.) be issued as'soon after 0/30 as available.
10 Pkgos. Cigarettes. 15-day .supply of condiments. (Securely and cor- ()operational reserve will inc
2-oz. Tobacco, pipe '(only if desired)., pactly packed by unit.) such items ashalazone tablets, hospital supplement packs, P1 Issue

280 ea. matches, safety (b) Indicated Medical units will carry following add- Kits, -POW and civilian labor requirements, condiments, etc..(ANNEX "B"
7 ea. sticks gum, chewing. itional unit reserve for patents, pending issue from (d). Safety factor of 30% will be applied to all shipments of mainten-

Army Supply Points: " ance and reserve.
Indiv. to carry one bottle Halazone tablets. : *Div Med Bns (All) 8 ea hospital supplement packs. e) Provisions will be made to include Civl Affairs and Bed Cross re-
Kits, Prophylactic, Mechanical - 3. . (200 rations) quirements.(b) All .above items issued Ia nmarshalling area. Evac Hospitals 500 em "5-in-l" rations. (f) Resupply of units on far shore will be from supply points accord-

(c) Responsibility: Unit commander.i 20 ea hospital supplement packs ing+to circumstances then existing.
(d) Sea voyage rations will be furnished by Navy. (500 rations) (g) All packages landed across beaches will beamphbiously packed.

(through BOB). _ .
5
Carried on unit vehicles or on sameWlift. (h) Paulins for outside storage-- extra pauline will be shipped by

(c) Draw above items (par. (a)* (b)'at home stations. sos automatically on same craft with supplies to be stored in the open.
To be landed and kept with th'unit. Responsibility:
Unit comander .
(d)' All above items will be increased by a safety
factor of 30%.
(e) Reconstitution of unit reserve will be a command
decision.

CLASS II & IV (a) One (1) 2-oz. can Insecticide Powder (a) Non-tarff .shoes: 1 pr'shoes, service, for each (a) Protective clothing will be worn as indicated in Annex "C".
QUARTEMASTiR Four (4) ea. l-oz. heat candles. EM requiring non-tariff size will be carried by each (b) Officers' clothing (essential items)will be issued gratuitously

includes individualclo- Normally d imarshalling areabut may be it,mySupplyPoints until approximately 5 at which time SOS
ing and equipment; organ- issued at home station. Responsibility: Unit ( Sets of individual'clothing-and equipment.asfol- sales stores will be in operation.
iti Inal clothing and ccmmander. lows: (See Annex "D".) (c) Sea v0yage automatic issues prior to embarkation area: (Turn in

equipment; expendable sup- (b) Individual clothing and equipment - how worn and Division Q~s . 100 sets. on debarkatim):. 1 lifebelt per individual; 2 vomit bags per individ-
plies; pest control mater- carried.- (See Annex "C"). Hospital units 50 sets (for'patients). ual;1 ea blanket, wool, .OD~ial, pest cntrol ater-(c)Q( UService Units will be equipped with packboards. Hospital units 3 % Nurses C & E (d) Units designated by this headquarters as assault troops will placeone (1) per EM. Will be worn on embarkation., Non-divisional units 3}%, based on unit strength. meat can, knife and fork in blanket r or duffle bag. Spoon will be

(c) Medals will be carried as shown in Annex "E" carried in the pack. An additional, complete set of utensils will be
(d)--- ableitems: Units'will carry: issued to these troops at home stations and will be left aboard the

(1) 30-day minimum essential stationery and office vessel upon debarkation.
(2 supplies.. (e).Organizational equipment which cannot be moved with organizations
12) 30-day supply field range parts (Peavy Kits). in the assault will remain the property of the organization and will
(3) 30-day spply lantern parts (if lanterns are be shipped later in accordance with prearranged schedules.

authorizedW. (f) All supplies will be amphibiouslypacked.
(4 30-day supply POL repair parts. (Annex "F".) (g)+Paulins Ifor outside storage - extra paulinewill be shipped by
(5 10-day supply miscellaneous items (Annex "F"). SOS'automatically on sme craft with supplies to be stored in the open.

(h) Maintenance from D/42 will be provided by SOS on automatic basis
either by daily shipments from UK or through cm K establishents on
continent.,
(i) Resupply of ugits on far shore will be from supply points accord-
ing to circumstances the eixitng.._ , ' ... . .. ' ". . ........ IL

MLASS II & IV
MDICAL

As paescribed by T/E, TfB&, and current allowances of
expendable items; plus the following special articles
issued to individuals .in marshalling area prior to
ebarkations

Motion Sickness Prevention Capsules -- Basis of
ten per individual. (Complete printed instructions
for administration of these .capsules to be furnished
to co*meeming officers of troopsby SOS at that time.)

(a) All units will carry equipment and supplies as
prescribed by current T/E or T/BA.
(b) Two day supply of essential medical items in
addition to normal.unit: supply - to accompany units
designated as assault units For details see Annex"H"..

(c) Thirty days supply of Medical blank forms and
stationery.
(d) Biologicals -,Three days supply of Tetanus Toxoid
will be carried by all medical components. Tetanus.
Antitoxin will be stocked. by hospital, units for pro-
phylactic use for members of the-British Services.
treated in U.S. *Army Hospitals in compliance with
Circular No. 63, Office of the Chief Surgeon, 3 Nov-
ember 1942.

(a) For units designated by this headquarters as assault units, items
of equipment as listed in Annex "H", packed as a unit and darried on
each 1ST in the assault phase of operation until 100,units have been
landed. Responsibility for unloading rests with troops on the far
.shore.
(b) (1) "D" Type Medical Maintenance Units (Medical.and Surgical) to
be. provided medical depot companies or other medical supply instal-.lations -on far shore during initial phases of operation. Basis:.
Medical supply for 5,000 men for fifteen days.

(2) 4'A" Type: Medical Maintenance -Units to be provided medical depot
companies or ,other medical supply installations on the far shore.
subsequent to initial phases of tbe operation. Basis: Build-,up of

Lnitlal operation.nels. Transportation

required for shipment
packed to withstad

At the -home station will

LEVELS 70 BE BUILT UP GRADUALLY AND
MAINTAINED

(a) Seven days operational reserve
necessary for distribution purposes
within the ArmyI area for troops ashore
will be gradually built Op as soon as
practicable within limitations of FUSAG
tonnage allocations. (For details-
see Annexes "A" and "B").

(a) Seven days operational reserve
necessary for distribution purposses
within the Amy area for-troops ashore
will be gradually built up as soon a
practicable within limitations of FUSAG
tonnage allocations.
(b) Operational reserve to consist of
beach and follow-up maintenance sets and
POL repair parts. For details see Annex
'G
I

Oggrational Level:
Clans II - 10% reserve Class 'II items

based on total strength of forces ashore
to be maintained in Army medical depot
installations.* (Requirements: Reapon-
sibility of* Surgeon, TUSA.)
Class IV -- Seven day reserve, of Clais
Iflin Army medical depots. (Require-
ment: +Responsibility-of Surgeon, TUBA).
Blank forms' sad stationery: Thirty day
reserve in Army aedioal depots. (Require-
ments: Responsibility of Surgeon, TUSA).

I "
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I INDIVIDUALRESERVE
.(1) CLASS OF SUPPLY . (2)

-+ : o' r l) (Carried on individual or on vehicle)

CLAo. 6 II & .IV .Initial Requirements: Class IU items as prescribed
ENGNEE (Giieal)by T/O&E.

carry a 30-day
endable items,

(i)

i requisitioned from ETO by:TUbA
t based on number of each. type of

ncluded in the project require-,

to be stocked in Army depots for

Mines- None. .Units to'carry 100% of T/O&E allowances, of mines. Requirements for mines will be submttedto .TO troug Ordnace Sec-
•ion, TUSA. These requirements to ibe basedon terrain studies and for-
seeable operations over, a specifid tme end area.•

Maps Initial Requi.rsents: j 'itia I eeiuirements and reserve of units: Full 100% reserve Will be atocked by. -- 25% in Advance Depots (one
17 Unit Commanders will make the necessary distri- initial issue-of maps aa prescribed in paragraph 42.. ( ,lper Corps) and 75% in ArmyBase Depots.
bution of the maps received. Basis shown under Change 1, dated 6 Ju 19 to FM 30-20, with the
UnitReserve,. following modifications.

I) Initial allowance of air maps or charts will be
Issued at marshalling area prior to embarkation, madd.to Corps and Divisions.

(2), Initial allowance of road maps will be based on
.50% to 75% of vehicle strength.
(3) Initialissue of large scale maps, 1/25,000 or
larger, will be on the basis of one (1) set per offi-
cer to units with assault missions.* .PluSa 50 addi-
tional issue per headquarters,'to inalude companies.

NOTW: All reserve or replacement maps will be
carried by Advance Depots inassault areas.

Issued'at marshallingarea prior to embarkation.
• . ' .• 1 1. , . .it h i n d.. ..i v.. ....ua l .. .. ..r a... . . .. .+ .i.e• t. d.

CHMICAL WARFARE 1 mAak, gas,, lightweight., or assauilt.
4 eyeshi.elds (2 in carrier; 2 in unit
1 Ointment, protective, tube (in "cari
Ointment, L tube (in car

1 Set, anti-dim (in car
2 Sleeves, gas detector (in car
2. Covers, protective (QM Item)(1in

pack1 Imp:r;egte, Shoe, can (Carried in a

1 in

or

vnemica. L m o,,.u a io,- ua+ios will carry 15 days maint-
enance of chemical mortars and chemical mortar acces-
sories"in unit supply.
Other units- Nne, except organizational equipment
as shown in Annex "I**

ka) ".Troops making- an amphibious assault will be issued.kits, water-
proofing, on the basis of one per mask, gas, lightweight, if assault
gas masks are not available.
(b) 'Day of Supply is O;.25 lbs. per man.

LEVILS TO BL BUILT UP (SRADUALLY AND
MAINTAINED

(5)

(my ClaasILeVel of Supply:_(1) Levels
for Clas 1I items will . e established
at 100% Of total expendable' end 25% of,
total non-expendable ites iauthorized
fm all units -on the continent from day
to day. These levelswill be maintained
as the maximnumlevel of supply.-(Approx.
beven days).
(b Class-I sunolis will be requestedfor lay-down at the ports of debarkation"

13 days prior to estimated using:date.
Issues will be made as required. over a
specified tim. No additional lIvels
for thisiclass d supply will be main-,
tained.
(c).Levels of 1st, 2nd, and 3d echelon
repair parts sets will be established at
a speoified number of each for each type

.of.Engineer !equipment n,o the continent
under Third Army.: Army Depot will main-
tain this. level by requisition on* CZ"
(d) N :levelsof explosives will be:.
established other than that included.
n paragraph io) auove.

Levels- To be built up at. arate of
32 long tons per day to reach a maximum
of aOlong tons.,

Levels will- be maintained at Advance
Depots as p.prescribed by the Army Engi-

NOTE: Map requirements will contanually
change with change in operating area and..
nature of tactical situation.:

Operational Reserve is seven 47) days
of spply.
(Requirements: -Responsibility of

Chemical Officer, TUBA).

Stock levels of authorized maintenance
and reserves of all. T/Eequipment will
be carried by SOS depots in UK.



INDIVIDUAL RESER'Q
(2) j BELCH OR UNIT RESERVEL

(1 CASoS OF SUPPLY (Carried. em individual da, en ehiele). (o)t t ai t eo y n RUARES (5.: i+ .+... j +.+ ,, , . +. .- .,a rie. d omn i t r porta i o .o, o oompa .nit),

- .AK..S (Continued) +(From.Column 4) S(4) upplemental loads.of rep-acemenn item, wnen authorized Divi- .CSS I& V oDC -
. 

(h) All replacement vehicles and towed artillery to be landed over beaches will be waterproofed by the sionewilltbe- issued automaticallybyHq. SOS, upon request of C.G.

(MajoW.-items -6v9hi I" BaseSection concerned. TUSA..
(
)
i ) (1)-i Upon beinginitially alerted, unitcomanders'will prepare, in dupicte, list of vehicles and (b) Certain units, which will be notified by SOS das prior to move-

(OCeilmd) artiller to be waterproofed. *A separate .list is required for each home .station, indicating the quantity ment, will be required to ship vehicles without loads. Information will
of each type .item to be waterproofed in.that area. Name, ,location and telephone number of responsible.- be furnished such units as to .number and types of vehicles to be so
Supply Officer..will appear on the list. - Lists willbe delivered within 24 hours of receipt of alert. shipped.and disposition of displaced loads."
order tu ArmyOrdnance-Officervwho will approve .and forward-lists to Chief ordnance 'Officer, SOS, APO 871 '(c) Certain units,which will be notified by SOS 3 days prior to .imp-
."(2) Responsible Supply Officer. will be notified by Base Section Ordnance Officer.where

.
and when water-. ment, will be required to ship vehicles with cover and bows removed and

'proofing material.4is available,.and unit transportation will be'sent for the material, reduced to their extremecut-down height. These units will be advisd(3) Full-tracked armored vehicles will be reported as above,, but on separate lists.
+ 
Liaison Officer, as to number and types of vehicles to be so shipped..Bows and tarps re-

representing. Chief Ordnance Officer, SOS, will. contact organization commanders., who will :.release vehicles moved. from these vehicles will be-securely fastened on Vehicles in most
to. special. crews upon Icall. Special crews furnished by SOS .willeount all waterproofing s irouds,Material convenient place.
for waterproofing this class. of vehicle will be delivered to, unit home station by SOS.: (d) Divisions are responsible that major items reserves are so moved(J) Waterproofing will be phased as, follows:. as tobe available promptly onthe far shore.

(1) Wheeled and& half-track vehicles: "(e)Special, tool sets will be qotted to ordnance maintenance compan-
(a) Home Station: Phase one. ies by special allocation, of. dUSA.
(b) Marshalling. Area: Phase two and Army inspect'ion.. (f) Responsibility for waterproofing will rest with the unit comander
(c) Aboard craft: Phase three and fiml unit inspection. -concerned. All waterproofing of.organic vehicleswill be subject to

[2) Full-tracked armored vehicles: .inspectionby Army.(a) Home Station: Installation of shrouds (by SOS) and phase one (by crew). inspectionpby . ithsa(g) Waterproof ing, towi ttnd sl ae oadpho '-6,wl
(b) Marshalling Area (or home station if.water tank available): Test wade. be accomplished 'in those organizations designated by CG, TUBA.
(c) Quayside: Refuel, final seal. and Army inspection.

(3) Towed Artillery:- (See continuation of HUAMKS in column to the.left.)
(a) Home Station: Complete waterproofing.
(b) Marshalling Area: Army inspection.

(k) Vehicles which cannot- be -shipped in assault will remain property of organization and will be shipped
in accordance with prearranged schedules; such vehicles will be -accompanied by drivers and administrative
prsonnel.-

(leaning & Preserving See Note under.Unit Reserve (Column 3). Fifteen (15) days' supply of'Cleaning & Preserving Loads of C & P will be obtained byuisbmtngrqstonoSO
Maerials)* jmtrasbseon cat(nnexJ will be carried, issue depots when alerted.

by unite, other than Ordnance, and appropriate items
I will-be broken down to individuals prior to embarka-
I tion. Ordnance units will carry a maximum of ten (10)
days.supplt based on -i c Load Chart(Annex "J").
for mai items shown in basic load basis furnished

by CG, TSA (Annex""K").,

(Vehicle.and Weapons-
Spaie Parts and
Accessories)

(a) Organizational spare parts, and. accessories for
hand-and shoulder weapons normally carried on the
individual.
(b) Each combat vehicle will carry a complete set of
vehicular accessories and.spare parts as set-out in
pertinent SHL. All -other vehicles will carry, vehic-
•ular accessories as set out in pertinent SNL and a.
comiplete first echelon spare parts kit (Annex "L").(c) One kits deeaterproofing, WHT., (contents listed
in Annex ") will be issued automatically in the
marshalling area by the BaseSection Commander for.

.each :vehicle which ba been waterproofed, inspected
and tested.

(a) All units will carry complete sets of •authorized
spare parts and accessories for weapons and second
echelon spare parts for vehicles, .as authorized in
"lists prepared by CG, TUSA,"
(b) Beach packs (See Annex "N" for contents) will'be
.carried

.
by organizations designated by CC, TUSA,

Wen authorized, these packs wtll be so carried as to
be immediately available to unit mechanics for accom-
plishing repairs to items becoming unservicecable, and.
for use as replenishment of -expended parts, accessor-
ies and C&P carried on individuals.

(c). Basic Loads of spare.parts and accessories for
ordnance units will be as shown below:

() Division, Ordnance Companies - In accordance
with appropriate SHL.
* (2) 'orps and Amy Maintenance Companies -- Fif-
teen (15) days' supply based on addenda to SNL's for

the majr, ite~s supported. (See par.(g) under HE-

(3),ArmyDepot Companies. - Fifteen (15) day' sup-
ply based

• 
on addenda to SNLs for.the major items

supported,.except companies designated as main Army
Depots by 0, M TUBA, which will carry: thirty (30)
'dae .supply. (See par. g under REXM S)

t and filled

(a) Upon alert, .shortages in organizational spare parts and accessor-
ies and second echelon vehicle spare parts will be .obtained by submit-
ting immediate action requisition to designated SOS_ depot. All unfilled
portions of optstanding requisitions will be cancelled when units are.
alerted.
(b) When authorized, beach backs will be supplied automatically by"SOS
in accordance, with Army allocations.
(c) Beach packs will not be opened on near shore. However, the contents
of these nacks should be considered as on hand by units soecificallv

unit commander under
s been established, at
Communications Zone.
Depot- Companies will
in five (5) copies,

ir, SOS, through Army
tanding requisitions

Depot Companies will
ehicles and attached'

t Companies will be fur.
of major. items to be
computing basic loads

A safety. factor of 30% is
scellaneous. equipsent and

UK. for:-hospital
Later, to be

nd adequate bulk

EVALS TO BE BUILT'UP. GRADULLY AND

spot companies; .Replacement +vehicles
squired by Army depots after D41-will
a. obtained from Coin Z through normal
ocedure,

Thirteen (13) days' maintenance, plus
seven (7) days' reserve will be pre-
requisitioned on SOS by Cg, TUSA, to be
phased in accordance with tonnage alloca-
tions. C&P requirements of Army Depots
after 0 1 will be obtained through
normal requisition procedure on Coin Z.

Thirteen (13) days' maintenance, plus
seven (7) days' reserve based on total
number of major items in Third Army
units on the continent -will be pre-
requisitioned on SOS by CG, TUSA, to
phased

-
in accordance with tonnage allo-

cations. Requirements for spare parts
and accessories after D4 will -be ob-
tained by normal requisition procedure
on Com Z.



(1) cr -s op BUPPLY

S(Except "Air..Force):

(2rai

simllar.7 direct
portion of the e
basic load chart

or on ,vhit

primers. rescribed

BELCH OR UNIT RZ3ERV

Caied em 0emtoit trassperttian or to aooeapemy it)

Carried on unit trains as prescribed by TUSA basic,
load charts .. Annex "P'. In instances in which unit
commanders increase the individual reserves as auth-
orized in column 2, the .unit reserves will necessar-
ily be decreased bysimilar quantitiesa That portion
of prescribed basic load which cannot be carried by
unit, in the event of reduced transportation, will
be supplied with first day's maintenance, or as soonthereafter as practicable.

(4) LEVELS 10 BE BUILT UP FRADUALLY LEDBESAREB (5) NLTwYkTwm~
.(1) Principle of ammUnition resupply for units will be maintenance of
basic loads..Unit commanders will.be responsible that0these are men-

•tained at all times. Amounts inexcess of basic loads..may be carrled
only upon authorization by Gorps 'or Army-Commanders. Procedure to be
followed in resupply. will beas- prescribed' in-Urdnance Annex to Admin-
istrative Order No.l, TUBA, dated 14 April 1944.
(2) All medium and heavy artillery units will carry an overage of
primers and fuzes, as prescribed in tasic load charts,
(3). Toxic gas will not be employed and offensive gas ammution will
not be taken overseas nor moved into or through beaches until so order-
ed by the Supreme Commander. Full scales of gas offensive equiment
willbe provided and held in UK, until gas warfare.begins, All units
ill prepare and. keep under review plans for retaliatory action , and

.when gas warfare begins.
(4) Supply from the UK.toI the continent to meet estimated combat.

Sexpenditures and-to build up prescribed, reserves will be automatic,
based on pre-scheduled requisitions.(5) Unit of Fi£re wi.ll be as prescribed +in Letter. Hq. FTOUSA, 471/UGC

Dec. ..' ,, 31,1.1--
(5.nto br ilbea.rsrie nLttr q OUA 7/OCHMCAL WASFARE Basic Load (A"ex,'P') All units will carry basic-loads as indicated °in (a) Daily Maintenance Factor is1/3.unit of fire. 

Annex-sP". (b) Full scales of gas.offensiveamution
able in the UK. It will not be tken overseas except on orders ct

• .h ig h e r a u th o r i ty , . -
Each individual will debark with at least one full T/E water purification equipment to be landed with Existingwater supply end distribution to be utilized to maximumRAER canteen. Engineer untts and water' points to be established extent possible. Construction of new facilities or extensive reEach vehicle radiator filled. At least one 5-gal. as soon as practical. hbito.f sinwWater can per vehicle (except kitchen vehicles, oablupon autorit frm r sau a t i be ewhich will carry at least four (4) 5-gallon water.rmyhe u
cans each.)

By command of Lieutenant -General PATTON:OFFICIAL:

T J,.UHUGH 
J. GAF ,

Colonel, G. S C., Major Genera
A. C of S.G4Chief of Staff.

CLASS JI.MLIMFFMACx IEOTv~c y wuveFnsR ess 0 n i.1 136 .. ,.. ..T% a '

4 -' 3 9:1 E

, . , 6 C a

(Ana+. '  iteei o ' to ims +aodb 30% Saet Fa+o -oo
P4.

•

.0 5 ooo +0 . c 4

36 ....... 2 1, 100. 10.8.100. 9.2 .S 57-+ 23 10 10 1o000'+ Jo 8 10 ,092

03 52 2 10 10 1000 10 8 3.00. 2 .2

(1) An oeratiom al reerve of 7 units of
fire for distribution purposes within
the Army area fob' troops ashore will be
gradually built up.. ae on as .prati-
cable within-limitations of" FUSAGton.
nage allocations.
(2) Basis for computation: An estimated
expenditure. rate (l1/3 unit of fire
per day for all weapons ashore.

me as-Ord. Class V.

ARIRIVAL-SCBED0LE CLAS ISEVRD T OPRAIOAL ESRV
FOR ENTIRE FORCE UN FAR SHORE D 41.

PRINCIPAL RATION 100%, 0% 5 0%.,0 50% 50% 50% 50% 50% (A% 50% 50% 50% 50%* 50% 70o%
[SUPLEMMNARY RATIONS':- 

- -
"Ration 20%1. 10% 10% 10%.10%,10% 10%]10% 10%. 10% 10% 1 0% .10..1.,10%,11 10%
HosapiSuppopacks 8 4% 4% -4% 4% 4%4%% %%4% J hLi ...
[RACE Kits 100% 50% 50%. 50% .50% 50% 50% 50% 50% 5% 50o% 50% 50% 50 700%C' Ratios for.P.W 1000.

and Civ.. Labor a, 500 500 50 0 '50500 500 500 500 500 '500 500 500 -7000
Feat units (3-os.) 1 10% 5% -5% , 5% 5% 5% 5% 5% 5%5% % 5% 5 5% % 70

.. .... . •+ + +5... . %. .: 5%, ?w+

N(YPES:(W. Pr incipal ration sipea n ai o:3 " B' with condiments 2%-hipedn-aio 'K' 5%20% - "1O1i.(2o) ' L"eRat iued to supplent 0 a ' of principal ration: Ratio1/ '3Dto each"I '
2/3'0 to each 'C'(3, HosptlSpleetPco issued to hospitals oly to supplement '10-in-i'o 5-ni rations for patients.(4) Allfacttojrs bas~eto atrength of"oroe, on far sores sof I),415)All itumss to be inOreased 30% t providusftfaor

rop 4 d,' to Q a. etyU+' t ...

ARN':IBT', Woo.1

S

. I.

RMffAR PIMA TO ER -IIUTLTUP_ aRADUALLY -AMD
(5) uLrNTLDM



Annex 'O0

ESM

Belt, veb waist, (Note7)

rwers, .otton

Drawers, wool1
Gloves - Mittens (Note #5).
Handkerchiefs 2-

Neiets,. steel,, ccplete 1
(ncl.Cqp, wool, knit)

ackets, field (orcombat)

3acketo, SIT, prot.1*

Tackets, a BT (Note, h)'
Leggings,:canvas, prot.

Raincoat

Shirt, wool or shirt, wool, prot.l*

Shoes,.service or boots (if. ath)l

Socks, cotton

Socks, wool

Socks, wool, prot.

Towel, bath

Towel, hlck

TrOuser'si lET, pint,1

Trousers, SMT (Note #1)

Trousers, wool or. trousers, l
wool p.lroto

Undersirte, .cotton

Undershirtswool.1

B g, canvas, field (or. Hver.
sack)(caalete) 1

SAg, daffele or Bag, barrackc
(Note #3).

Belt, cartridge (or pistol 1
B-A-B )

Blankab

GROW A.GROUP B
GNAMY Vo ,FA, AIL TROOPS: OTHER TiaN
I & OOP A ______GROUP_

PACK *1ORBLNT PACK OR DM=' lZ R:00
BG ROI -WORN EBAG BR'0KB

(Note 2) -oe3

1

1.

1i

1*

1.

ITEM

I&UIPA0E (Cont'd)

1Forki

Knife

Neaklae,.ident. (N.eat
Resistant)

Pinl tent. shelter half

Pocket, smag., double web(or Crbine)

2 Pole, tent, shelter half
(Note 8 . .

1: 5Q9*Prot. Pouch. first aid

1 Non prot.
Tag, idant. 2

'Tent, helter half (Note8)."

2
Toilet'kit

SPECIAL SUMMLS(Issued in marshalling 
area)

Heating Units, e candles

Powder, body, insect 2ozm,

Prophylactics, mechanical.
Tablets, water Steril. (Btl)Toilet.iaper .sheet)
Toilet a.er .seets)-

sal

1

(TA

Allow)

i4

1n

I- Depending on item issued (as decided by Amy
worn, these items will be carried in unit supply.
for further details).

Troops will wear either

GROUP&SALL. TROOPS OTHER THAMN

PACK:OR -DUFFLE.IR OD
WORN SI'KS

(Note 3),

(TA
Allow)

4

1

3

1i~
I

Cosomder). (If not
See par. 5, OHS Annex

-l,-rot, and shirt,. wool, prot.
wool, and shirt, wool, with trousers HBT, prot. , and

as outer garment., (Suit, HBT, one-piece, prot.,,may
rousers and j~ket, HBT, prot.)
:, prot.; .o d, wool, prot,j and gloves, oo0t ,
tif direoted by Army Commander. (See par,5,. C5

11 be

I 1.

# 8. Offichsalfi!and

SETS OF INDIVIDUAL C. & e UNIT RESERVE Ane D
1. a, Units will ,carryc.as unit reserve: following number. of complete.sets of C & E as outlined below.

Division 100
Hospital 50 (For Discharged patients)
Non-Div 35 per 1000 men (based on unit strength)

b, Sets will inolude one .(1) each of following item s

CLO2HING EQUIPAGE

Drawers, wool Belt,oartridge
Handkerohief Blanket, wool
Helmet, steel, complete Can, meat
Jacket, field Canteen
Leggings, canvas :Cover, canteen
Raincoat Cup, canteen
Shirt, wool,% 0D Fork .
Shoes, service Haversack
Sooks, wool Knife
Trousers, wool, OD Spoon
Undershirt, wool Tent, shelter half, w/oles and"

pins

$. Hospital units will, in addition, carry sets of Nurses'.clothing, :aUse basis of 35 per 1000 urses, oonsisting of follding items:

a. Speoial clothing,Buries (One each)

Gloves, wool, OD, women
Leggings, canvas, women
Panties, women, winter
Shiirt, HBT, women
Shoes, Field,, women
Stockings,: wool

Vest, women, winter
Waist, wool'

b, Speoial Equipage

Belt, sanitary - 12 each. pr setNapkin, sanitary (121s) 12 each per sat

UI.,.T RESERVE EXP1DABLE AND. EP ACENT .SUPPLIES Annex"F".

1. A ten day reserve of expendable supplies will be carried in up"Ii
transportation to provide imdiate requirements* on ar Shore as foJ."

,ws:

tr half;. 2 poles, tent,. shelter

i.
2.

6.5.
6.

Oe2 lbs
i scrub, floor, hand 1 brush
corn 1 broom

tHyphlorite I ampule
Brom de (if bags,delousing

ned,"byr unit)'1apl

upl miim

'-W" U " I• 9o I . "

I .



(l) Funnels I pe, 10
(2) Askets for 5 gl. Gasasper:

G(a) Gaket for.5 gal water r
() Tobe, Flexible, noazze,..Gas rans 1 per 10
(5) Cap Assemblies for. 5-ga gas .oas .1 per 10li

d. 30 day supply for special equipment.in Quartermaster Re
ion, GolIneSupply, Railhead, Laundry, Bakery, Fmigation and

.and Slvage.Repair.units.

5. g uliess Iinitial operating supplies will be ooi
with..n t!

a. 30. day.supply foi Quartermaster Salvage Repair,'. migati -
a "h' and Laundry un t.

•b.- l days supply flour and 7 days supply other ingredienolI;uarteinastr Bakery units.

POL REPAIR AIM) REF.CEJiENT PARTS. A . '
MANENNE A ND RESEvEQUARTEMST ER0s ,IV

URIT

Cap,. losures, .wiseating rigs .for 5.4 gal, Jerri-cans
Hing pins for - .4 gal. Jerri-as . .
Gasket, .rubber, for 54 gl. Jerri-cans
Heokj for 5. galoJeai-oans'Pin, hinge, otter, .for Amer-icns

.Washer,, for Ameri-oans
Link, cap connector, 'Amern-oans
Screen, screw-aap, for flexible detaohable 'nozzle
P0L identifioation disc (Red) marked "80":
POLidentifioation disc (Blaok) -marked "D"
POL identifioation disc (Grey) marked "K
Bung, T r-ure, 2".
Sung, GmT-sure, / 3M
2" Gasket, .for Bung., fri-sure 2"
/4" (aket, tfor ungs., ri-sure 3/4 "Cap, assembly, w/pins for 5 gallon water.can

#2 Gsket*'for 5 gallon water an" .

RESRVE EQUIPMENT - "QUARTRMASTR- CTANS "

Tube,.flezible :.nozzle,for 5 gal refillable gasoline drums
Funnels,.trunioated, M1
*ohi , POL ean-*shing, Brktish .Type, 6 spout
vaohine,"POL barrel-washing, British Type
iPump, Barrel, Rotary, Kerosene-or-Gasoline, with 6-foot
hose and nozzle

wenoh, jPOLdrum, bung. 3/1e and 2"

RESEM -EQUIPMENT .- SIGNAL CORPS CLASS II

Toroh, Inspeotion w/, lessa.ulbs, batteries and

Bulb, for Torah, Inspeotion w/2
Battery; 4V, or* Toroh, "Inspeotibn w/2 terminals
T.radnal, for Toroh, Ipovpeotion w/.

QUR MASTER BE.A

3A51u 5000Menl15 AYs'

ea

ea

ea
ea

ea
em
ea
ea
ea
ea
ea
ea
em

I

K'

1$'!.

em

sa

em

em

5,000
520

6o
20

a
em
em
se."

10

SINTSRANCN'SET

,000 MnDy o upy

.ITEM UNIT ITLI

EQUIPAGE

1. Axe, inlnenohiGg ea
2. Bakg, oanvas, field Oa
3. Bags, eoarrying, Wapn-

uition em,
4. Belts, oartridge, oal,.30ea
5. Bel~te, magazinp,-B-A-R ea

6Belt., pis0tol' or revolver ea
7. Bl, ket,wool,. od e
8. Cn mat em

10. Caers,+ axe, inirenohingea
11 CarKiers, outter,wire ea
12. Cmrtriers, p1aokM -1928. em
13. cariers, picknaittok, "

i: renohing ea
14. Carriers, shovel, infrenoh-

ing as
15. Covers, canteen, ea
16. Covers, mat ress , em
17. Cupe, oanlmen . ea
18. Cutters,'wire, heavy ea
19... Forks, M-496 . ea
20, Haveramoks', I-1928 ea
21. KniVes, 1-1926 ea
22. Piokmattooks, intrenohing em
23.'. Pookets, magaine, Double

-. bM-l923 e
24. Pookets,' magazine,. Double'

web, Carbie - a
25. Pouhes, first-aid:.' ea
26., -Shovels, intrenohing ea
27. Sliks, oarrying, M.G.

1Anmcmition em
28. Spms, M-1926.. ea
29. Suspenders., belt :,. ea

CLOTHING

1. B6116, v
2. Caps!, w
3, coat*.,

5. ravders,

7. GU~e
8. Goi as,9. Glo s..

plm'
10. Handkerc
11. Headband
12, Helotts,
13. aooat
14. Jac1kes,
15, Laos*,'.
16. Lac ,a
17. Leg*ng

100
200

40
.160

60
200

1,000
24C
300
100
100

lqo

200.

200
210
100

1,000
.200

1,000
100

150

150
500
200

60
1;000

.120

IEM UNIT TOTL•

REGULAR SUPPLIES

1. Adapter, gasoline,
lantern

2, Batteries, eleotrio
hand lantern

. :ulbs, eleotrie, hand
lantern

4. Candles, Type.. II
5. Lanterns, eleotrio

portable,.hind
.Anzern., gasoline,
w/adapter

7. Matohes. waterproof
8. Paper, toilet
9. Ranges, field,Paok "B

.

10. Soap, laundry, ordinary
issue

11. Tablets. water ste.r-
ilizing

em

em
a

em.

e.

.100

250

.250
-90

20

1,0002,400
-i

1,020

GRAND TOTALS, CLOTHING, EQUI 'AG mAN
REULR SUPPLIES:

MUAM TOTAL: In long 'tclis '492
in soip.(mesa .
ure m nt) to ,9 1

FACTORS: Per Man PerDay -

3859 lbs.
.00053 Ship I .

II,. LAS IIQUARERMSTE

XIO.. CLASS II QUAReRIST~eR
POLLQW-TEAINTEHNCN.

BASIS,: 15,000 MEN FOR 30 DAYS (45.0,00o MA-DYS OF SUPPLY)

SUMMARY SHEET

34. -'oue0as, ombat, winter
EQIPAGH, INDIVIDUAL

eb, waiat a 1,200
el, knit ea 1,200 1. Sags, canva, field,
mekinaw, di ema 680 .od, 1-1936
cotton, shorts ea 4,000 2. Bags, duffle

,wool .... em 3,_ 3 B. Sels, earridge, Cal .30
to barbed wire pr 16o04. Belts,

• 
magazine, B-A-R

SN, riding, unlined pr 6 .50 Belt., pistol or: revolver
leather, heavy . pr 1,600 .Blankes, Wool, od
,wool, od. leather I '7. Cans, meat., M-1932

pr 1,800 8. Canteen, 1-1910
ohiefs, atn. ,white em ,16,800 9. Caqrier, pack,. M-1928
4s, liner, adj:. ea 1,600 L0. Covers, canteen, dis-

Ute0.1 e .630 mounted, X-1910
f ild em 2,115 11.' Cups, M-1910
,BT, protetive ea .2,100. 12. Forks, 1-1926

Lggings pr '4320 .13. eaversacks, I-1928
ohoe pr 39,00 14 Knives, U-1926
8., oanv"s8, di- 15.: Pins, tent, shelter,
ed,, protsotve pr 3,000 wood
steel helmet em, 1,260 16. Pockets, mapazine,

.abestoso 8 p double'wsi, 1-1923
tmew em? i... : pr :

emo.

ea
III pr

S+ pr

em

trive. em

21.

em 1,38

as

asemem
em
em

e

em

Sa

a

,no,
arbinaemelter em
atd'paok.

/ em

ig, bag,
em

e4:
al' em

a0 65a
a 44

a
a 40
a 4902

a 90
a 60

a 1,98
945

2,000
600

2,000

10,800

.100

,400
1,100

1,50 0'

500

360O

100

.............................................

ITE- UIf:.ITEM UNI T -TOTAL'

4. Bags, oarrying rooket ma 120
5 . Buot., canvas, fold-

ing , S quart e 30
Carriers, axe, intrench--

7. Carriers, outter, wire em . 60
8. .Carriers, piokmattook,

intrenohing . .150.
:9. Carriers, shovel, in-

trexfohing ea' 300.
10. Cases, eanvas, dispateh em 4
11. Covers, mattress . I . ,o00
12. Covers, waterproof,

plastie,
Small Arms:
type .1-pistol ' 1, 00

" type 2.- rif e ;11,250
type.3 - MG . em 1,800

.,type-MG. • 'ex 450
13. Cutters,. wire, -hevy 'm ' 50
14.Desks field,.empty,.

fiber, oompany em 8
15. Desks, field, empty,

fiber, headquarters emR 3
16. Flags, Geneva Convent-

ion, R.C. m 15
17. Flags, National Ensign,.

storm . e 70
18. Fiokmattooks, intnrenoh, em 250
19. Shovels, intrenohing' em 480

20. Sliigs, oarrying, I Z, "
and ammmut6n ea 60

21. T"s, oomsnd post,
oomplete ea 8

.REGUAR. .UPPLIM-, EXPENDABLE

1 . Bateries, .eleotrio
hpnd, lantern "em .750

2. Broo s, corn ea 204
3. Brushes, sorubbing,

fhloor, hand ea 432
4. Bulbs, eleotrio,

hand lantern ea 300
)o i 5 Calcium Hypoohlorite, •

ampules . em- 4,000
6. Caloium Hypoohlorite,

.(3 3/4-lb. oan) ea 180
0 7. Candles,.type II ea 600
10 8. Compound,. germioidal
;0 rinse oan 5,472
0 9.- Dubbin, (2oz. oan ea 7,632
0 10. Inso tioide1 Powdero& inse6 a

.9 bod, inset (.2-os
50 on ea 4,49
)0 11. Kit, maintenanee" '

)0 Ringe, Field (1
rnge-90 days) ea 0

30 12. Ki#, maintenanoe., Range,
•Field (20 ranges -
30 days) em 15

13. Kit, offloe supply,
expendablel "e a 150

14. ' atohes, waterproof
box. 3,800

15. Methyl Bromide, 20L

CC, ampules ea 1,500
16, Paper, toilet, rolls..

(1,000 sheets). ea 10,000
17. Prophylmotios, meohan-

.oal (paokete of
3) pkt 30,24

18, Soaj, laundry,
ordinary issue lb 15,000

REGULAR SUPPLIES, NoH-zEmNDBL
).. Adapter Kits,gasoline.

•.. :ls~tern " .- em 100

2 . Axeshandied, ohopping
(4lb) em: 30

3. Bags, delousing'.ag 40
4,. Bags, personal. "

5. SaBs,.Wec Oi, .ype

14

300

35

5

15

36

24

2

8

54,

GRAND TOTALS,'CLOTHING, EQUIPAGE AND RNGtJLR
SUPPLIES:.

Grand Total, in Lung ,TMs " 97,1
6

Grand Total, in Ship o 28645
Faotors, Per Man Per Dy.I

Pouxmda- 

SPECIAL CLOTHING, PARATROOPS (a

1. Boot,, paraohutist pr 1260
2. Coat., pamohutist ea 320:
3. Helmet., paraohust 'a 168
4. Trouser., para0mhutist pr 320

SPECIAL EQUIPAGE, PARATROOPS, (a

1i Knives, pooke, 1."-2 sa 2
.2.0 Ropes, paraohutist,

(5/8" x 30") e 630
3. Suppqrters: athleti. sa ?50

SPECIAL .CoHNG4 EURSES, (b)

1. Glovs, wool, o4, wmPmn qr 250
2. Leggirgs, eanvas,.women pr 250
3. Overshoes, Arotio,

4 b*is, women p 120
4 fPtl~ise, w.omen, winter pr 140M

54 Shirt, RET, mm wenm 490
6, Shoesj field, woven pr 504'
7. Stookings, wool. .pr . 7
8. Gruser., . nT, womn pr 560
9. Vest, W wm, winter m 1,500

10. aist, wool e 500

SPECIAL B PAGE1 NURSES' (b)

1 . Bslte , ,ssn e ... . 750
2. Vapk ssnitry, T (121b) = .4,510

S

.

!7.

8&
9.

10.
11,
12.

140
15,

16.

17,
18,
19,
20,
2.

23.

24.

26.,
.2-7,
28.
291

30.

:31.,

Buokets,. GP, :.llpq
Cans,.GI,w/oover

C .an I ,W/cover (16-gal) em
Cas /, , v/over (,4-gal) ea
Cans,. 1, w/oovr" (.-gal) ea
Chairs, folding, wood' ea.Conaners, round,

ins•lated, w/inserts " ea
-Hatohe t. olaw, 4' e.o
Heaters, water, ion~rsi on

Latnlrns, electric, portable
hand em'

Laintrns, gasoli.ne
.w/adapter " aS

Markers.gra ve-(pegs)
'Outfit.,,cokng 20-e) e
Picks, handled,. RH.(6-7 2b) e
Ranges,. field,. Pack,-'A", elk
Ranges, field, Pack "B" em
Safes, field, key-look. ea
Saws. oroes-out (1-mn)(3-ft.) . . . • em
'Shovels, D-Handled, R.P. "ea
Stoves, cooking, gasoline,

one burner. eaTbies, folding, wood- e

Tool-set, blacksmits' em"
Tol-sets, carpenters! ea
Tool-set., carpenters and

whee1wright . e
Typewriters, portable, elite'
type :em

Unit, water heating.
.(inoluding ease) ea

44
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Paper, LVD, book .
Crayon, SD

mite nav: .emean'landd. Respnsibility for vunloading will ret With
cop .on the ffa r shoe.

Iwt U i No. oal Weight CubagE m z h e , -sE , E m i l + K s + i + +: i ~ o
Litter, StaightSteel REah 200 2,8100.2
splintset Each 4 22 14
Surgicnal Dressings Etach 3150 10
Plasmi Bach 8 52

ADDITIONL RIDIAL RDTJIPMWY O4AGIEWAW TMIrS nsrinRR~a e 9MAM .&. -T

a. Litters. Folding, Straight Steel or Wooden:,
iper mr En, Aty n Cea n ancEgW .

180,.perN odn DIv)j Ned En (Eng Speoial Brigade)
b MChst&N#

Er L~roting Company
4perCleringC1 an

6"per ledloal Bat.tlion (NED)

12T~b, Arty En, CheML ennd EngWE
C perColleoting0 Copany

10 perMod Bn (l t Sn)
S Blank:etSet Eml

perW, no AryEn, Chem n Engr En
per colleo ting;oLally

10 per 3bd En (3318)

ART..Il

S..L.NE.L IM FOR" Do I yPEEDjCLAITI Z UNITTO.SEL ISSUEDTo
MM DSGNIDAS AZI=UT =ITS

a. e OfollWig'Ltem of medioal equipment will be amphibious ly
pqoksd in 9eight (8) ,eml.cotainers. adwill be oarried or Ifloate d&aL
shore by enlistLd personnel of the Mdioal Department in uite desig-
nated aeeassault units$

ItemUnit Amount
Dressings7a3t aid, larGe30Droessinsfirst, aid, esmll_ aoh 5
Baen, pan tr lied, oonpressed Pg50

Bnage, gaue,3icEah 5
Sulta.nleamde, orystlline pk 10
Morphine .rtrate yrttes B=E25
Seru,. .normlhumanpla dried P7
Sulfadiasine,' USP., 7.7 gr tabs 1000 1ftlascneZ419r,.tabs (100in ,bottle) Bottle 1
Sterile gauze packe t, (imreognated vi borio aoid) Eaoh 1

EngUE

Plamethrowr,portable, I.

Kit, fuel-filling, PPT
Kits fuel-mLxing, PFT
Nits sorvie PPT
Apparaus, deoon ' PD
Carrier,' shell,.f4.2 cm mort
cart, amnition, 4.2 oml mortAr
Cr,.mort, 4.
Laboratory, 'fieldsOWM, 11-2
Respirator, dust

Rule, l, oaml mortar

Sets aoo and spare part, 4.2 ml mortar'
Set, ao, oml mortar oart
Eigt, 4.2 cmz mortarsW/cae
Set, equipment, mintonanoe and repair
Apparatus, deoon, 3-gal

2per Co or similar unit
1per Co or similar unit (nol)

AmnEForoe end TD S 2per AAF
squadron and sep platoon

241r engineer obat Battalion
32, per.LParachute laf Regt
22 per. 2h flemsthrowers8
1pr: 24PFT or frabtion
1 per 24~ PFT or froction
3 per Serv Cot Arad Div
5 er: squad, Cml .pns co
I per squad, Cml Npns .Co
1 :per squad, Cml wpne Co1 perLaboratory 

Co'
2. per fuel oonsuming vehiole wvhen

direoted by CO.:
4 per, q, Wpm oCo.
B per plat, CAlEps Co
1 per.mortar, 4.2
1 per oart
1 per mortar
1 per hint.Co, Cml
.3 per:Co or s'imilar unit

A..E..J ,TO ADIMIs.AT E +ISTUCTIONS,

I NI
, 7 0

ESTI1AU QUANTITIES FOR JOQDAYS .n 
A

q' a UN-'e

(0 0ii i + -+ .. ... . °  '  
- i- r - ',. ... . . .. .. ... .3.. ....., ...... ..... o

*SUPPLIESZS

BASIS .NUMMEROF VWEAPONS 110 10 10 10 10 10 l 10 10q 10 10, 10. 10 10, 3.0 10 110 10 0O 0 10 10
1. BRUSH, paintmetal-bound.flat(noed.gr.N.13in, 1 Ea 5 .5 15- 5: L 5 10 5L5L1 102..5L 5 5 ~.5 5 5 5 510
2. BUDLAP, Jute 6:83 oz.40 in. wde2. Yd 60 7 0 so 8~Q0 0 0 *70Q 00I00C1104 L0 L .Q100123e KA1ue r m a x r". . ... 2. 2. 0 M .5O - 0 . 2, Q&1 , _ ) M 0 5 0. "4. 0 0.5
4. U Aburifle bore *3 Qt - - 20___

5.C.abrasive. aluminum-oxide 50-10Vine) I Ur 00. '2. o . .2... 1. 5 -2%19, 5 2 2 2.5 05261.5 20512.

7.C "OTH .crocus I 3 0 . 4 Q 0 40 60 O 010'0 OQ _IO Q80 AL 0 9 290 0 0 090 120
8. CLOTH. wiping, cotton. mixed4Lb 00 100 100 0 1 25 00 1 00 25 900100 0100 100 1 09 . .C O , .OU N D , e /an t i -f r e e z e r 2 ' 5 1 0. 2 2552 . (" i 0 5 1 0 , 5 0 .' LO N 0 .L 0 0 9 0 , 0 0 9 0 . 0 ' 0 .5l L.
0. COMPOUND2 .rust-prevenbive, light -Lb: 5 5 57 10..

Lbb- 5 0*5 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 +7
+

7: 1
.... tic. olive-drab 6 0 0. 0. 5 0'. 5 2 . 0 .5 2 0 . 1 2 . 1 2 2 2 1 2*'1 1 5 .T 2

12. UL sOWIM. Gra e A7 . 3 . 7 / - + ~ ' , . . - - , . - ,nli :

01 -0

14*': 44s generP upose, oe .. . . . . • -Lb + ii +i7 -" "': -7 10 : 5 1 0 1-5ii!_:-....15 :..... ::::,::0. 0 10, b :. : l~ 0 0 10 0 
2 0 

1
25 

130 30* 30 :.320 20 0 :1 0.8
M 0O201b 10 4 20 SO,

-f~ aerpm u 04 - 0.3
7L~eAD .9white. basic- carbonate C11 b Ti -ec Ire I o ne Dou d er w IamnDermonth.

15.1 LBIANF, gear, universal. S.'A*Le.80/90 4.2 Lb20. aOIL astor ten l ra.de-1/2 a 20 2 0 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 20 2020 0 20 20 20
2

0 20 0 0 20

,W u20ang0re120aye,.720 20 .
21. QILe 0040.S.A.Bj.10/30LjQt 30 0 7:, 3 75 40 440 40i'A 0: 50 40 100

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _fl10 ±01023. OI#1ubtrcatinfor ai craft satrwmata i 16 1 ' 1 _ 4 _ :1 . -2~. 5 . 1'.1



ART I LLERY C&P

ESTIVATED- QUANTITIES FOR 30 PAYS

SUPPLIES

O.
0v

00N

E-4-I4 O - .

_____ ____ ____ _____ _E-0_ 04

BAS S-N MBE QF hAP NS ~l l ~ l l ~ l l ~ ~ l ~ ~ l ~ o l lp* a,., o j o l

25. OIL.lubricaiing, preservative, medium. 18 QtI- I" I-

ARTILLERY C&'P

ESTIMATED (UANTITIES -FOR 30 DAYS

SUPPL

FMOT OTES ON ARTIPlERY

For latest instructions on cleaning and preserving materials, see
proper Technical Manuals (TH) and WED. lubrication Guide (Ohek-Ohart)
for specific weapons.

Ordnance personnel: Check latest OFB 6-series for latest instru:-
tions pertaining to specific weapon. Note bspeolally 01SB 6-3 through
6-11 for general instructions, including special lubricants for cold
weather operation.

Allowances for the weapons also include necessary supplies for Fire
Control instruments and Remote Control equipment, including motor ganer-
ator units. Weapons mounted on self-propelled carriages have supplies
for the mount, but not for the carriage. Allowances for self-propelled
carriages must be figured fzm the table on Vehicles,

1. DE 8, artlst or paint. .. When not available, any small point brush-'
may be substituted.*

2. WEZAP, Jute, .Aoceptable substitute is CIT, cotton, Osnaburg,

3. ClEANSR, rifle bore..*When not availableo, hot soapy water (issue
soap), sal soda, or SODA, ash, type I, may be substituted,

4. OWT, wiping...When not available, WTE, cotton, white, may be$
substituted.

5. COUPOMD, anti-freeze,,.For winter use in motor generator units.
Q.antities listed are for replaoement purposes, and do not inolde ini-
tial mixtures.

6, NAMIL, synthetil, olIvw-drab...For touch-up purposes. when not 8-
vailable, any suitable and available olive-drab paint may be substitut-
ad.

7. GLYCERINE, grade A, US.P.. .For use In glycerie-water recoil
fluids.
8, a. O* E, general, purpose, No W O.,.Ohsses lubricant above 32'F.

n amersency, GRAS, OD, No. 00, may be sUbstttuted.

44 -lid
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b. b DEASE, general purpose, No. 1...Cbassis lubricant above 320F.
In emergeny, V olEAE OD. No. 0, GREASE, R aneral purpose, No. o, or
GREASE, O.D., No. 00, may be substituted.

c. In very hot weather, GREASE, general purpose, No. 2, may be sub-
stituted,
9. PEASE, general purpose, No. 2...Wheel bearing grease.
10. a. GREASE, 0oD., No 0...*Artillery lubricant above 320. In e-
mergencW, GREASE, general purpose, No. 1, GREASE, OoD., No. 00, or
GRUS9E general purosee,*No, 0, may be substituted.

b. GHUSE, 0.D. No. O0,..Artillery lubricant below 320?. In e-
mergene, GREASE, general purpose, No. 0, m9cybe substituted.
11. LEAD, white...For threaded fittings of weapons used at seacoast em.
placements. One pound per weapon per mconth is recommendedo
12. a. LUBRICANT, gear, universal, S.A.E. 80.0'.For use below 320F.b. LUBRICANT, gear, universal, SA.E, 90,..For use above 32OF. In
emergency, LUIWCANT, gear, universal, S.A.E. 80 may-be substituted.
1 , OIL, "sstor*..For use : with glycerine-water recoil mechanisnm.
.14. a, OIL, engine, S.AE. 10...Artillery and generator lubricant from
320F to 0,F In eoergency, 0IL, lubricating, -preservative, light, or
oil, lubricating, for aircraft instruments and machine guns may be sub-
stituted, for otZr than engine use.

b. For lubrication below 0F,, of artillery and 11 bearings, gear
cases, and mechaniasm othe than in engines, substitute OIL, lubricat-
ing, preservative, light, For lubrication below 00F., of engines, .dil-
ite OIL, engine, SA.AE, 10 with 20%. of gesoline or SOLVENT, dry clean-
ing.

c. OIL, engine, S.A.E. 30...Artillery and generator lubricant a-
bove 32F. oin emergency, OIL, engine, S.A.E. 10 may be substituted.

do Under conditions of high temperatures and humidity, such as in
the tropics, or in emergency under amy conditions, substitute OIL, lub-
riatin, pres6rvative, medium for other than engine use,

a, Fo& 4.7" A Gun, provide 100 gal. of OIL, engine, S.AE. 10,
and 75 gal. of OIL, engine, S.AE, 30 at all temperatures :above OF.

150 OIL, hbdraulic,.For remote control oil gears, turret traversing
systems stabilizer systems, end 4msn,AA gun recoil fluid, above 00F.
Below 00, :substitute OIL, recoil* special in 40mn A& gun recoil fluid.
For other uses of OIL, hydraulic, check latest Technical Manuml ( or
OFSB) for approved substitution*

1 36. OL, lubricating, for aircraft instruments and machine guns...For
use on Knobs, etc. of fire control instruments, In emergency, OIL, lub-
ricatlng, preservative, special. OIL, en9ine, S.A.E. 10, or OIL, lubri-
cating, preservative, light may be substituted.

17. OIL, lubricating, preservative, light...Not recommended for use
where excessive rainfall or salt spray are to be encountered. Under
these conditions, substitute OIL, lubricating, preservative, medium.

18. OIL, lubricating, preservative, medium,..Used on the outside of
spere tubes for the 4um AA gun.

19. OIL, lubricating, preservative, specialT..In emergency, 0IL, lubri-
cating, for aircraft instruments and machine guns may be substituted.

20. OIL, neat's-foot,.ror cleaning and. preserving.leather Including
holders of fire control instruments. When not available, SOAP, saddle,
m be substituted in the ratio of 5 lbs. of SOAP, saddle, for I qt. of
OIL, neat's-foot,

21. OIL, potentimtor..Uned in W and NI, directors.

22. oIL, recoi, heavy0swhen thorized, wiU be replaced by OIL, re-
coil, special in tperWtures below. 00?

2.PAPEN, litrea,,for use with glycerine-water recoil fluides,

24* PRD , 9synthetic..eFor touch-up purposes, for use in the protee.-
tion of mta1c surfaces from rust, and as a priming coat for painting.
Inemergeno, LEA, red, dr, and 13 M , liquid, for red lead paint
w7be substitutede

;5. SODA mash,t upe l..,Forc leangraAtillery tubes. o emergency,
hot 0W water (iSqe soap), hot water, or cold water may be substitut-
ed.

26, .0som caustic l .,' resving pa1t from metal.

27. M:Mw*A* XID ..... .. in gl.. .... water reo l fluids,

28.9T 4W Jte...loar use with NOMEW, sac king, in sewing swabs,

29, WAWIIcotowhiteW n not aia bl., (4911 QPN, wiIng, co0tton

FOOrT NOTEN ( VEHICLES

For latest instructions on cleaning and preserving materials, see
properTechnical 1inuals (TM). and 1D., Lubrication Guide (chek-chart)
for specific vehicle, For operational requirements see FM 101-10,

Ordnance personnels Check latest 0FSB1 
6

-series for latest instruc-
tions pertaining to specific vehicle, Note especially 6-3 through
6-11 for general' instructions, including special lubricants for cold
weather operation.

Allowances of supplies are those for the vehicle only, and do not
include supplies for weapons mounted thereon, For the weapons, see ap-
proptiate table, eg., Small Arms end Artillery.

1. BRB, paint--When not available, any small paint brush m y be sub..
stituted.

2, OAMON DIOXIDE, or LIQUID, extingushing, fire--eaned according to

typc of Fire -Pinguisherop One refill per extinguisesr* See TM 9-850,
pars. 109-ll fo9r refilipg ituctiona..

3. HOT, wipLng, otton-When not available, Waste, cotton, white Sey
be substituted.

4. COM'OUND, anti-freeze.-For winter use with water-cooled enginese
Qutities listed are for, replacement purposes only, and do not includeoriga mituee,

per month.

FLL
TRACK

N L I L So H

• .H

ESTIMA1TD.QUANTITIESFOR_!DAyS 34ft

SUPPLIES E

BASIS-NU.BERoF WEAPONS 10 10 10 10 10 10 10 110 10 10 10 10 .
1.BRUSH, paint, metal-bound, flat,:No.l, 3 in. 1 1 1 1 1 1 l L Z . L L
2. CARBON 011Db (hCo9j 2, 9-1 As e(,u Led IWMu.-one r e fU11 er xtinguiherp
3. CLOTH, -abrasive, aluminum-oxide 5/0-180 (Fine)m 2 10

4. CLOTH, wiping, cotton 3 Lb 10 10 1 20 i520 0 15 15 30 35 25
5. UOMOUNU, anti-freeze4 A l - 3 4L 545 5 2530 30 10
6. COMPOUND, anti-seize 5 Lb As recu.red- M xim, - i lb, er svehicle per month.
7. iTNAML, synthetic, olive-drab 6 Gal 0.5 1 1 2 2 22 1 1 22 2 2
8. FLUID, brake, hydraulic Gl -- 1 1
9. FLUID, shock-absorhee, heavy' 7 Gal 0.5 1 - 0.5- - -

10. FLUID, shock-absorber* light 8 Gal 0 5 - 0.5 0 0.5 -5.
11. OIL, hydraulic 9 ' t 1.. . I- 1 1. - -
12. OIL . lard 10 Gal As eured -,- g pr ativ- ldthe per
13. OIL, neat's-foot 11 t 1- -P4
14. PAPER flint class :B grade 2/0

•  
r .r 1 i- -"- 

-

15. PRI , synthetic, rust-inhibitive 12 Gal - I1  F 2 2 2 2 2
16. SOLVNT, dry cleaning Gal 2 5 7 5 5 .. LO 12
17. SPONGE, cellulose, coarse pore, type A Ea i1 3j23 4 4 5 4

56 COMPOMO, anti-freeze--For vehicles with radial engines. 1/4 lb.
per vehicle per month is recomnnded,

6. ENAML, synthetic, olive-drab--For touch-up purposes, When not a.
veilable, any suitable and available olive-drab paint may be substitut-
ed.

7.. FLUID, shook absorber, heavy--when shown for the same group of ve-
hiles asFLUID, shock absorber, light, the appropriate 155 st be
checked to see which fluid is applicable. The heavy type is for use
with Ibudaille and similar shock-absorbers,

8. FLUID, shook absorber, light-For use with Delco end similar shock-,
absorbers,

9. OIL, hdraulic--Fo turret traversing system, stabilizer systems,
and brake vaoim cylinders.

10. OIL,6lard-Onegal1on per active lathe (in shop truck).

1. OIL' s- -- cleaning end preseing leather. when not
vailable, SOA, saddle, be substituted in thearatio of5 lbs. of
SOLP, saddle, for 1 qt, of OIL, neat's-foot,

12, P sB , synthetic--For touch-up purposes, for use in the protectin
of stallic surfaos froa rust, and as a priming coat for paintng. I
emixegsney, LADr, red, dry and liquid, for red leedpaint. be
substituted,

nth.



S MA LL A R MS C&.P

i13TIMATEL UAHTITIS FOR 30 DAYS C,>

SUPPLIS aa 3 ~
BASIS - UMBIR. OF skiAPURS 100 100' 100 .100 10 10 10 10 10 10 10.

1.- BRUSH, artist,. bristle, flat, 3/4, in. Ea - 13 31313 i i I. IA. I I 1

10. OIL, lubricating, .preservative, light (8 .4ozI - 110011001100 1100 1 0 10 , . .i0

RESERVES OF MEDMlSAND AY&HDS FOR
MOR AMARTERS M ,70HSPITALS,

Annex. "E"

TrPE OF ARMY CORPS DIV DIV FED E AGC CONV SEP. RETS

AWARD NQ Q EQ HQ HOSP HOSP HOS P. & 5.

Bed S0d

Medal of Honor 2.

Distinguished
Servioe Medal 9

Legion of Merit 50 25 10 8

Distingui shed
Servio Gross 25 5 10 8

Distinguished
Flying Cross 30 10. 2 2

AirMedal 10 10 5 5

Oak Leaf Cluster(arge) 5 
,  

200 100 80 75 o15 75 60

Oak, Leaf Cluster
(Small) 250 100 50 40 40 75 40: 1 30

Silver Star 50 100 300 240

PurekHart 1110 300 500 40040o ' M 400 300 50

Soldiers Medal 25 10 20 16 ,

Good Conduot
Moedal,. 1000 500 10 00__

Bronze Star 50.250 500 400,

FOOT NOTES ON SMALL AR8

For latest instructions on cleaning and preserving materials, see
proper Technical Manuals (TM) for. specific weapon.

Ordnance personnels Check OFB 6-3 for general instructionse

1. BRUSH, artists, and BRUSH, flowing...When not available, any small
paint brush may be substituted*

2. CLEAN E. rifle bore..6 oz. containers to' be crried by all units.
quart.containers tobe carried, in addititoh to the 6 oz. cotainers by
rifle conmanes,.and those units authorized cal...30 and cal..50 machine
gn. In emrgenaV, hot soapy. water (issue soap),,sal soda, SODA ash,
type 1, or hot water maybe substituted."

3- 0LOT, wiping....When not available, WAlTE..cotton, white, maybe
substituted.

4. .OOMOD anti.-feezee..For winter use in water-cooled machine guns.
Qje2tties listed are for replacement purposes only, and do not include

iiilmixturs.

, ( sythti.M.or touch-up. purpose. When not.available,
suitable olive-drab paint may. be substituted.

6. A ,s ring',For 'use in cl. 30. M rifles-only. Issued in CON-

7. OIL, linseed..,For use in hot climates (humid or dry) to keep wooden
parts in condition.

8. a. 'OIL, lubricating, preservative, .light.o.Quantities based oa
needs of an infantry unit. For use on ground 'small arms above 00F Is-
sued in 4 oz- containers for small arms use. quart containers to be
carried in addition to the b4 os. containers by infantry rifle companies
and those units authorized ce,.30 !*and Qal.50 machine guns,. In emer-
genoy OIL, engine. S.A.E. 10 may be substituted.

b. OIL, lubricating, preservative, special is to be used on all
ground small arm below 007,eand on all aircraft guns. under all condi-
tions. In emergenoy, 0L, lubricating, for aircraft instruments and
machine guns may be substituted.

G. OL, lubricating, preservative, madium...For lubrication of
ground smal armain regions, of excessive -rainfall. For use on small
arma during landing operations, or regions of salt spray, May be used
for temporary storage of small erma,

9. OIL, neat's-.4ot..jor cleaning and preserving leather. When not
available, SOAP, saddle. may be substituted in the ration of .5lb. of
SOAP, eddle for 1 qt. of OIL, neat s-oot,

10. OL, recoil, ight. .For oil buffer in ;*al..50 machine gun . n. iemargenay, OIL, lubricating, preservative, special, say be substituted.

ARM NKN .

to

ADIINST IVE NIMRM TIKS NO. 1, TeA.

l This mex applies only to Ara Ordnance Maintenano eandrDepot
Cqpanies and theDivisional OIrdnance Maintenance Ccqanies and Battal-
ions. Anne 'Ke will be furnished to Aray Ordnance Ccqemneby theAr11 (sdnance Officer when their mission has been definitely detemied.

2e The basis for compting basic loads of division ordnane smain-tenance coqanies and battalions Wi be in accordance with SLNN8fr
Infantry divisions and --. , N65 for armred divisions.
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:Cotter Pins (assorted)-
Yen belt,•
fricti ta p'.

Light Bulbs (for morkesblackout..and tal lasmps)
Shear Pin..-(for truck with Winch)
SoftIre (22 gags).
SpAkPlug (withgakt

Vale pes(scrwdrivetype
Valve cores,

Blackout Tail & Stolight ( placmutnwit).
Cdonncting link (prinary ehain)
Double.Reair Link (genrtor cahain)
Double ReparLinkL(erdiecan
Realight Bulb
Ihtrksr Light. (front, rplacement bulb)
Repir. Kit (eld patch)
Spek Plug
TealLight (replacementunit).

ablve ceap'(sw: type)
Valve Inserts

1 ael box

14 oze .6rol
2 of each tpe

lst
4 each.
11'coil1(1/4 lb).
1 each
2 each
6 each,

1each
2 each
1. each
1 each
1.. each

1 tube
1 each
1: each
1 roll 4 cm.
2 each
5 eaach

AM=E "1

KIT, D-TU&,RPROOFING, ART

SIZE: 9s x 18' x 2Wg. WRIGHT: 55 lbs.o

- S 2"gal. can motor oil, 30D .
1- 1 qt.c&a starter and generator flushing ompound'

1 2 lb. +can:C S rease f 3
1.- Lq t cahydraulicbraefluid
I - cold patch tube repair it
S- strip 0 0 sand paper
S ,1 brush,olea.ning

2ale can kereon.
3 - Ragsa cleng

Rifle, Us, ol,.o30,0903,

Rifle, us 0'al.30o a

Gun, 37cm, 13, o:35A36 36 1

Pistol, -autio.,cal.4503I921034911,

.s .chocal.50 32, aB Flex.

Car, sooot, 11354

Tank$,iim, t

Tank, Light, 13

car, H af-track,.allmoes

2.3

2.3

.2.3

2.3

2.3
2.3

2.3 /
2.3 /

37

40

38

41;

37'

37

75/

75/

75/

plxnger
,,370" o.0. 8 coils

1. per, 50 weapons

1 per 5 weapons

i per 25 weapons

1 per 50 weapons

1 per 15 vehicles,

1 per vehiolee

Sper .15 vehioles

lotes Figures mirksed with ( ")ae t imtcd. but will not exaged figures given.

BELCH PACKS OF ORUAIZLTION SPARE. PARTS,-,OR .. R
Seven day Beach Packfor Guns, hinei Cal. .50 A/c end V/ ocaposed..of
the following I

A-19

B-8976 EXTENSION, firing pin,.ass.,
B4959. EXTRACTOR, assy.
B-17171 PIN, firing

C605 RODIdiriving spring, w/spring assy*
A-952 SPRING, belt, holding pawl
B-,908 SPRING, looking barrel
C-4037 BRUSH,. cleaning, 34, cal. .50
D-35441 ROD, cleaning, jointed, ale .50, U7

. . .. . .K-l

4 ea.

4 ea.
4 ea,
Seoa.
2 ca.
2 eao
S2 ca.o

RIKS-205COLEA&ERrifle bore,6 oz. "anb 4 .
PATOMS, out, anton flannel 500 o

2-271, 
6  

,OIL,lubrioating, for AC &s G o 1G Q.,

Basis of issue: 1 Pmok for 5 Liohine CGuns.

Seven: day Beaoh Pack for Plitol, Au toiCal, .45 151911 or 1191A1 .
composed of the following:

B-6

B-8599 Pin, firing .
A-13201 Plug recoil epri
A-,205 Stop, firgng pin
B-8509 Bushing, Barrel
A-6596 HitrAqtor

15 ot
3 ea.

2 e,

2 oft.

-1l0

Ro d drill rd, 0.09375" diam.
(for outting pin BFDIIBF)

K-.

Pod. CCC-B-
8-111 Burlap, jutea8 or. 3 ydo.

Fedo. P-C-
1 Cloth, abrasive, aluminium oxide0, 3/

edmum : .•6 sheets
Cloth crocus 6 sheets

FedoDD-...
C-503 Cloth, iping lbs.

.CFB-6-2 Creasee0.0., 00 or0 1 lb.

a Oil, lubricating engine, BR ID or 30 2 qts.
USA-.296-

. Oil, recoil heavy. 1qt%
Soap, ... " 2 cakes

Pasis of issue: 1 pack per 5 guns .
Seven day Beaoh Pack for Carbine, Cal. .3 O"l or rM l composed of the

followings

B-28

B212603 'Hagasine assy.

AIA650 Pin, raeaining, trigger housing

M-3

C4035. Brush, cleaningCal, 30, le
0D05 Rod, jointed, c leaning, cali.30 MS

.. l

Pat"hes, Out, canton, flannel ..
RIXS-205 Cleaner, rifle bore 6-o, oan 6ea.
AXS-702 Oil, lubricatink. preservativeslight 4-os. oan 12 ea.

Basls of issue: 1Kit per 50-Carbines.

Seven day. Beaoh Paok forGun, Sub ,oehine, cOal..45 11928 or m composed
of the following.

A-32

B-19767 Pin, firing
0-~m35506 W gainem Bo/Ord.
B-0828 Brush, ohaxer,.oleanng I
C-64183-Rod, olea'ning, sub-mach gaun, 16
0-406 Brush, cleaiig L .153

RX R5.5 Cleaner, rifle bore, 6 o. am 3 ea.
Pathes, out*, oantonI flAmel m

A .7. .Oil lubricating,.preservative liht,4o.can 6a

Basis of Issue: 1 Kit per 25,3310

Seven day Beach fak for CHEOLEiT 1 ton, 4 x 4 .10-1176. each Kit
to contain the following:

8366 oil line assye. oil gauge at engine

3i ea.,

3o.

2 in.

15. oft.
5: c a.

3 ofto

5ea
5 eas
3 oa,.



1867722 Cap, distributor
186904 :Condenser assy.
005628 Voltage regulator
1115149 ('oil asy.
476719 Hose esay.ft.& rear brake
839368 Belt,9 fan

1855720 Breaker, points.
1105854 Generator asyr.

4. ea
1 ea:
3.ea.
4 ea.Ieao'

1sa.
1lea.

17-P.5353 s rk plugs 18 ea.
17P-16218

.50.. Fuses" 4 sets
17-T-805' ..Tape.. friction 'eneral use, black 3/ .5 rolls
17-T-1 5 Tape, rubber insulating 3/4'- I-roll
22-T-1067 Wire, 22 gauge, soft. (stoye pipe) 50 ,ft. " .rols
15-C-2185 Cable, low tension No.'8 gauge spools 1 spool
8,.--950. Clanps,.radiator;hose, universal type 4 ea,
51-31-1508 Fluid, brake rdraulic 2 qis.
15-C-2150 Cable-high tension ignition 25 ft.
51-C-1605 Sealer, cooling system (10-o, oz. an): 2 ea.:

Seven day Beach Pack for FRD,. i .ton, 071, 4 1 T -M 0-1348 -'Each kit
to contain the followings "

07ff 9316 T be eass., oil' gauge 2 ea.
9510 CDarburetor easy. + 2 ea.
.9350 Fwl pump .3 sa",

9364 Gasket, fuel pump bowl 4 ea.9355 Bowl, fuel pu3mmetala

826o Ibse,9 radiator water outlet . 3 .ea.
8286. "Hose, radiator upper outlet 3 sa.
12100 Distributoreasy i.2 ea.
12200 ..Rotor, distributor 4 ea

+
.

1210 Cap, distributor..4e.
12300 Condenser, easy. 4 em.
10505 Volts.regulator,& circuit breaker 1 ea.
12000 Coil, ignition and breaker easy. 3 em.

OP 207 se asy, brake rear, 15 inches 4 each
GIW 2078 front l inches 4 each

2079 " 
6

-inches . :4each
12405' Spark plug 18 each
17-F-16218-50 ulae 4 each

.8 A 1950 Clazp, radiator hose. uniV. type 4-each
51-8-,158- Fluid,:brake, 2quarts 2 quarts
15 C M150 CablZe, high tension, ignition sets, 2 5 ft.
17 T 805 Tapefriction general, use, black, 3/40 5 rolls
17WT 1 . rubber, insulating, 3/4 " 1 roll
22 W-1067. 'Wire,- 22gm soft, stove pipe, 50 ft. " 50 2 rolls
15,C'2185 Cable, low tension No. 8 ga.. 1 spool
51 'C 1605 Sealer. 6clingsystem 10 oln can. 2 ach
GW 8620 Belt, fan & genrator 1 each

lO OAi Gnerator as-y 1 each
:18Z4 Breaker pte 2 each

Basis of. issue i 1 per 10 vehicles

sevenday Beach Pack for RIFLE, cal .30 Ul. SNL B-219 consisting of the
followings

Lock, reareight, nuta.sy 6 Each
B5147799" t 6

097 inon, elevating: rear sight: 2
20-18.-0025 SlinOg, gu,14907.2'
B 8879 Pin fi .. 2
o 57156 Bolt, .ssy 2

.30,W .

B-3

O 45028 Extractor
B 314671 keinspring'
B ,128431 Pin, firing
B- 128417 Sloeeve firin~g, pin
B 128425 Striker
c 45034 spring, magazine

31 each
37 ::
5

C4035 Brush, oleaning, oal.30, 'v..3
D 8237 Rod,oleaning, jointed, a ..

Patches, out,eanton-flannel 2
RIXS 205 Cleaner,. rifle bore, 6 o oan 6 each
AXS 70 Oil, lub preserviative, light, 4 os an 12

Basis of issues• 1 pr 50 rifles

Seven DayBeach Paok for Cal..0 Machine Gun, composed of the following:

A-19

o. 64135
B: 9718
B 17503
c 9186
B 147225
B 2 12654
B 108828

Extraotor assy
Lever. co.cin
Lever feed belt.
Pin, firing asay
Spring belt holding pawl
Spriz~g driving
Brush, nhamber cleaning II6

15-3

C 4035 BRUSH, oleaning oal 30 1 2
D 35441 RQD, cleaning jointed M7

3:ea
3 ea
3 ea
3 em
3 ea
3 ea
1 ea

2 ea.
2 ea

' -" .~K-1l

RIXS-205 CLEANER, rifle bore. 6 ox, can 4 e&
Patches, out, canton flannel 400 emt

-E OILlub .forAG . . •t

Basis of issues, 1 Kit per 5 M.G. Cal.30

Seven Cay Beaoh oPaok for Browning auto Rifle D.918, M1918A1 and 11918 A2
composed as followss

C, 9090
B 19662
A 22202
B 147333
c 792

a 3854,
B 63

ECTACT0R
PIE, firing
'Spring, extrator
Nsher frI tion asy wagazineI
ECAC TOR ruptured oartridge Uk IT
tach gun Cal. 30

1btractor ruptured cartridge II
Tool Co0 bnaio

o4035 Brush cleaning Cal..30 12
D 82W37 Rodo cleaning jointed Cal,.30 11-

: K-.

2 ea
10 ea
2 ea
.2 ea

1 ea
1 ea-
1 ea

2 ea
.2ca'

RIM 905 C Rrifl ore 603. cans 3.e
PItehes cut cantoon-flannel 500 ei

AXS OIL laib, preservative lt. 4 ci.5 e

BASIS of issues 1 kit per, 10 B.A.Ro

Seven day Beacih Pack 0110 2_2Au Ton 6M6 31 10-3268- eac(h kit to conL ]tain

engin~te.
2 em

1110075
820445
824735
1869704
6056e8.

2100591
Del 111846
Del 209046
Del 1105864
18551W0

Distributor assy
Rotor distributor
Cap, distributor'
Condenser ay
voltage regulator.
Coil assy ignition
Brake hose rear
Brake 'hose frt.
Voltage regulator
Belt generator
Generator assy
Breaker points

PAR2 C¢._ _

4ea
4 ea

4 s

S1 ea

3ea
hea

1 ea
,21a

17-B-5355 Spark Plugs 18 esa
17 P 1l6m

-50 Fuses assorted 4.ois
'17 T 805 Tape friction general use black 3/M" 5 rolls
17 T 114, Tape rubber insulating 3/4" 1 roll
22T1067 ,Wire, 22 ga ft (stove pipe),50 5 rolls15 C 2185 'Cable low tension No, 8 gauge spool
8 A 1950 Clamps radiator hose universal type .4 ea.
51 H,158 Fluid, brake hydraulio 2 qt.
15 C 22150 Cable high tension. 25 ft.
51 C 1605 Sealer cooling system (10-os cans) " 2 ea

Basis of issues 1 per 10 vehioles...

Seven day Beach Pack for DODG 3A ton, 4 x4- TugM, 10-1530 eaoh kit t'o
contain the' following:

655074 Hose, engine to oil filter. 2e&
655074 Hose, engine to oil gauge.-2 a.922260 Carburetor, ass .3 a
639110 Fuel pump bowl gasket a& h
922057 Fuel pump bowl 4180a
6 36328 Radiator hose outlet upper 4" 1 • " 3 sts
6638518 Radiator hose inlet 2 l/A" 3 sets
923891 Distributer assy 2 ea
868095 Rotor, distributor 4 em
643822 Cap, distributor' 4 ea
92374. Condenser, assy 4 ma922487 Voltage regulator (6 volt) 1 ea

-913344 VOLTGE regulator (12 volt) 1
9 67 Coil assy, ignition (6 volt) 3 ea
924053 Coil assy, ignition -(12 volt) 3 e
922386 Hose assy to front wheels 4 ea
926 5 Hose assy frams to front axle4 sa
922 Hose+assy to rearaxle, 4 ea
922420 l Hose assy to rearx sle (ambulance) 4 sa
617171 Belt, fan & gen, 12 volt 1ea,
614966 Belt, fan gen, 6 Volt 1 ca
922488 Generator, assy, 6 vqlt 1tea
91820 Generator. assy 12 volt 1 a
921-22 Fuel pump assy I es
592477 Brear points 2 ea

PAR TS COMBON

925380 Spark plugs, 18 e
17-T-805 Tfpe, friction, general use, black 3/N" 5 rolls

-- 5 Tape,.rubber, insulating. .3/4" 1 roll
22-"-1067 Wire,22 gauge soft (Soft pipe)(50 rolls) 2 rolls
15-0-9185 CALE,: low tension No. 8 gauge. 1@ pool
8-A-1950. Clampsradiator hose, universal type ,12o f

:51-4-158 .. u 14
1

br
1

ke,+ hydraulic2 11s8
.15-C-2150 Cable, h1igh tension ignition I25: ft,

51-0-1605 Sealer, cooling system (10 cne cams) 2 ea
830819 Fuse, 2amp. unit 188 o

030890 Fuse, 5 ap. u126491 o
83081 Fruse, 14 ampi. unit 147685 1 boa
831822 Fuse, 15 amp. unit 120151 1 box
803.3- Fuse, 20 a.unt1066631bo

8334 Fuse, 30 amp.,unit 120114 1 box
830825 Fuse8 , 30 amp. unit 147586 1 box

Seven day: Beach. Pack for:Tank, lMsdium V1, Mg. =I-, e*=spned ;of b 40 fl
lowing:

1)782 trburetor, as sy.' 1

60010193- Ibmeto, Mtodel. VAG-9D-FA 2 e
5158135 .lg, spark es

BZ70175 Pump, primer*. e
066761 Filter, oil 2 eA
08483 'Regula~tor, voltage.



S-18170-

5-18170-
L-2 --
5157170-
K-2
S18170-D-2
89-18170-*-2
5I-16170-7-3-
S-18170-U-3

Motor Hose, control valve to motor tube.. 24 1/2" 2 .ea

•.Pressure-hose, hydraulic pump to control valve 31 2 ea

Motor tubes, motor hose-to-hydraulip motor 2 ea
Return hose, control valve-to oil reservoir .2 ea
.ueion hose, oil reservoir. to, hydrulic pump 2 ea
Motor drain tube, hydraulic motor to reservoir 2 ea
Breather tube, installed top of oil reservoir '2 ea
Fuse, cartridge type, I0 amps. 20 as
::Fuse,.cartridge type,-20 mps. 20 ea
Puse, cartridge type, 30 amps. 20 ea
Fuse,- cartridge type, 60 ampis. 30 ea
Fuse, cartridge type, 80 amps. 8• 0 a

G104-15-
24212

or
A122301 Cap, screws, sprocket. " 24- -ea

Basis for issue: 1lit per4 15 vehicles inclusive
2 Kits. per:16 -" 30 vehicles inclusive
3 Kits-per 31.-45. vehicles inclusive.
4 Kits per 46 - 60 vehicles inclusive
5 Kits per 61 -.75 vehicles inclusive
6 ts per 76 -. 90 vehicles Inclusive
7 Kits per 91 - 105 vehicles inclusive.
8 :Kits per 106 -. 20 .vehicles inclusive

NOT: A complete Kit for Tank, Medium M ,sries consists of 1 Kit mark-
ed 1-1.

Seven day Beach Pack for Scout Car, Mk. S0-1,,each composed of the fol-.
lowing:

074117 Arm, front axle steering knuckle. 2 ea
8156068. Belt,. e nge fan, rubber fabric 7-type 10 ea
B167753 Carburetor, assembly 1 ea
ML4IG Clamp, hose w/hardware 5 ea
'A175391 Nse, certridge, type 0.5 amp . 18 a
A167692 Fuse, cartridge, typ 10 Amp . 20 ea
A167692-C Fuse, cartridge, type 20 amp,. 30 a
A175250. Fuse, cartridge, type 250 amp. 20 a

B167776 Hose, .olassembly •5 ea
A171682 Hose, stem' rubber, water pump" 5 ea
A175400 Hose,,radiator, rubber, 1-1/2 - 5 ea
A186862 Line, fuel assembly 10 ea
A186865 Line, fuel assembly 10 ea•074145 Line, fuel assembly 10 aS.-
.W1400753 Lines, fuel assembly 6-ea
07411 Pump, fuel and vacuum assembly "2 a
W13"4910 Generator . .a
8156000 Col ignition 1 ea.

Scout Car,M, S0-2,2 Kitsaconsisting of- the following:

8167664 Generator, ass' 1 ea
8186103 Hose, front wheel brake as'y"• 10 Ga.
8156034 Hose, rear wheel brake. ass T 5eas
WI-B 51e :,Hose, rear wheel brake assembly 5 ea
B167780. Line, vacuum, check valve to engine inlet manifold ass'y "

10 e
WL-363114: Plug, spark, w/ gasket as'y, 14em Chapion 3-10 .50 ea

3008A Regulator, current,"generator regulator complete ass'y. 2 ea

.3073A Regulator, voltage, gUenerator regulator complete assy 2 sa

Basis of'issue: 1Kit per 4 T.15 vehicles .inclusive

NoTE:

Kit,,::

day .Beach

,3A. coc0lets of Kit...mrkaedSC i,.
nt that these 2 Kits be issued as 1

w T.-5-1 .O ompos of the follow-.:

1 ea

0105542: Pump,, fuel assy 2 ea
C105674 Filter, fuel engine assy " 2 ea

Fuse, cartridge type, 10 space 20:ea
Fuse, cartridge type, 20 amps 20 ea
Fuse, cartridge type, 30anps 20ea
Fuse, cartridgetype, 6o. amps 30 ea

A1230433 ::Studs, sprocket 12-ea

Kit, Tank, lights145,ilk Tl-5-2 and cqmposed of the following:

B226230 Belt, fan-drive 10 ea
C105552 Belt, waterpump end:generator 10 ea
A261603 Hose, by pass, water pump 10 ia
46191o. Hose, inner, connection cylinder head 10 ea
A21602 'Hose, outer, cylinder.head to radiator .0 ea
AZ616ol Hose, water pump to radiator . 1 ea
D6o8o 'Carburetor assy 2 ea

Basis of issue, 1 Kit per 4 - 15 vehicles inclusive.
2 Kits per 16 - 30 vehicles inclusive

NOE, Acomplete kit for Tanlt, light, s5 series consists Of Kit marked
TI-5- and Kit marked T1-512, It is important that.these 2 kitsbe issued together asKit, complete per Tank,.ligh 5. serieS.

Seven day Beach Pack for. Armored Car, M. .

Basis for issue, Oe kit per: using company,

2 - AL-lA1ol6 - Rotor
1 - C118305 - Carburetor
2 - Al-IAC1051 - ap Distributor.
2 - B248695 - Coil ignition assy
1. - D67369-A" Generator, w/pulley assy
. - 0118073 - Regulator, voltage
1 - C118130 Fuel pump
2 - Al-1OPO-30283 - Points, breaker, dist.
1 - 38990 - Condenser, assy* (Al-lG-267IN) .
2 - A.284017A - Hose, brake, assy
1. - .A284017B - Hose, brake, asay
2 - A-285128A - Hose, brake, asy

PARTS COMMON

6 -17-P-535 - Plugs spark, l4mn
1 qt5:-H-158.. - Fluid, brake, hydraulic
1 ft 53-H-775 - Hose, radiator, rubber
1 1 - 17-T-805 - Tape,.friction, 3/4". (roll)

Beach Packs. of Organization Spare Parts- Ordnance -cont,

Seven dayBeach Pack for Half. Track, marked. HT-1. composed of the fol-
lowings.

C8554 7 Distributor 6easy 1 ea.
C85548 Carburetor assy 1 ea
C85756 Arm, stearing knuckle front axle 2 ea
A214425 Arm, steering gear w/ball assy . 2 ea
D48144 Belt, fan asy.. 5 ea
B167722 Hose, flexible metallic .assy 5 ea.
A214907 . Hose, brake.vacuembooster air cleaner to tube' 5 ea
1214911. Hose :brake vacuambooster check valve pipe to

power cylinder . 5 ea
A214912 Hose, brake-vacuam booster tubing to power cylinder ".5: ea
8-184318 Hose., hyrauilc brake front wheel easy 5 ea
A186757'. Hose,hydraulic. brake near connection to axle tee 5 ea
B184222 Cable, low tension coil to distributor w/shielding 3. ea,

assy
B184161 Cable, shielded, ignition coil to' distributor

v/Vire asy 3 ea
B184162 Cable, shielded, ignition choke coil to .ignition

switch- asy 3 ea
B184158 Cable, 'shielded to No. 1& No, 6,-engine'

cylners v/wirqAa' 3 ea
B184159. Cable, shielded to No. 2 . Noe,5 engine.

Cyliners vW/wire asy 3ea
8184160 Cable, shielded to No,.3 .& No. *4engine

cylinders w/wire asay 3 as
D1-000985 Generator -1.ea
D-48144 - BelIt, fan ea
B-156000 Coil, Igitin 1" ea

Kits, Half Track, marked, r12 0omposed of the followi g,

0 0.ener.orasy1.ea
81843 ]Regulator, current gei-e ratgr regulIator asy e a
D4814 Regulators generator asy 2

818404 Regulator, voltage, generator regulator easy, 2 eas
B184W32 Relay, cut-out, generator regulator assy 2ea,
A175391 Fuse, 0.5 amperes, cartridge type, glass

enclosed. " 15 ea.
A16792 fu... 11se, 0amperes, cartridge type, gles

enclosed' 30 ea
A186591 FuseV 20 amperes, cartridge type, glass

enclosed -20 eaA175250 Fwe, 50 amperes, cartridge type, gless "
enclosed 20 eaA167716. Hose, radiator 1-1/2 in.

Ao-.I Hose, radietor 1-3/4 in 5 ea
A214380 ,Condenser, generator armature asy. 5 a
1A215207 Condenser, generator, filterassy. 5 ea
B184215 Plug, spark easy 100-es
c85536 Pump, fuel and vacuam as y 1 a
B-185718 Breaker "circuit assy. 2 ea.

Basis. of issues 1 Kit per 4•- 15 vehicles inclusive
2 its per 16- 30 vehicies inclusive
4:Kits per 31 -4 5 vehicles inclusive
5 Kitsper 61 -75 vehicles inclusive
6 Kits per.90 vehicles

NOE, A comple.te .Kit per Car, half-track, all, models consists of Kit
marked HT-l and-Kit marked BT-2. .It is important that these 2
-Kits be issued one Kite complete, for Carhalf-track, all mod-

" else . . . .

PHASING SCHEMEL CLASS III SUPIES Annex 0'

SCHEDULE I - SHIP=T CF N INT ANCE SPPLIE".(D ,29.thru D , 41).... )

.LANDING NO. OF
DATE ..DAYS' SUPPLY FOR

POL
• .- 29 Two days All vehicles ana equipment scheduled

to land D / 29.

O 30 Two days All vehicles and equipment scheduled
to"lend D 130..

Cne day All. vehicles and equipment previously
landed.

O 31 and One day All vehicles and equipment scheduled
each day to land current, day lus all vehicles

-thereafter and equipment previouslyylanded,
thru D . "

SOLID FUELS
Daily (D/ O e day

29 thru
S /41).

Hospitals only.

SCHM E I - SHIPBENT O F AM RESM,- (POL and Coal for hospitals)

a. Seven days' reserve for force on far shore, based on strength0 / 41 and an additional reserve tonnage of Class "III supplies to cover
unforseen fluctuations in vehicle, strengths, will .be landed as shown be-
low:

LANDING
DATE

OD 24
.1 25U ..26

.D. D 27
O ,28

OD 29
D /.30:
D /31
D -/32
D, 33

D 35,
D /36
S/37
D 39
P, 40

TOTAL

SEVM. DAYS' RESERVE BASED
ON STRENGTH OF D/ 41
1/13 of. Total Reserve

1/13.of Total Reserve
1/13 of Total Reserve
1/13 f Total. Reserve
1/13 of Total Reserve

1/13 of Total Reserve

1/13 of Total Reserve
1/13 of. Total Reserve
1/13 of Total Reserve7I Dofay Tots IReserve,3 of"Total :Reserve

7 Days ..

ADDICOAL RESERVE4.3 Tons -Casoline only-
4.3 Tons -Gasoline only

26. 5 Tons - Gasoline only
145.3 Tons - Gasoline only
191.7 Tons - Gsoline only

328,1 Tons -.Balanced Class III
175,9 .Tons - Balanced Class III
68.0 Ton, - Balanced Class III

944.1 Tons

b. Seven days' reserve for all trooslnddsbsqetto 0
will be shipped to far shor e as soon as tonnage allctioQs are M44
vailable. to TU8*,



ITEM

Fuel, vehicles
with carbur-
Sstore

Fuel for misc.
powered equip-

..ment (T/OE)

Gasoline
.Diesel fuel

Diesel fuel
for misc.
powered equip-
Mont (non T/O

Gasoline f. o
Field Ranges

Kerosene

Total Engine .Oils

Engine Oil
SAE 10

.al 30
SAE .50

Gear Oil

Total Greases:

Grease GP #1
P #2

WP #4

BASIS

50 operational miles
per day*

l0.-hour day
10-hour day

10-hour day

Normal Use

Normal Use

50 operational miles
per day.

., w

5 .

Normal Use

THIRD UNITED STATES AR~ff
APO 403

FACTOR
(30% safety factor-in-

eluded)

8 gal per wheeled vehicle
32 gal.per half-tracked

vehicle
65 gal per full-tracked

vehicle

9 of .total vehicie fuel
1.4% of total vehicle fuel

9.q% of total vehicle fuel

6of total vehicle fuel

.005 gal per man.per day

3% of total fuel (less
gasoline for, field ranges)

10% of total Engine Oil
60% of total -Engine Oil
30% of total Engine Oil

1% of total fuel (loe
,gasoline for'field ranges)
1e.5 lbs'per 100 gals
total fuel

70% of.total greases
10% of *total greases
10% of total greases
10% of total greases

5 lbs per Hospital bed
per day.

Amnex OP

AG 47-1 GiMCD-3 4 W,1~944

SUBIJEC, Basic Loads of Ammition,.

TO : See.Distribution..

l. Letter, this headquartere, subject as above, dated 24 April
1944, and Inolosure thereto, .is rescinded.

20 The attached charts * furnished for your information and'guid-
ease, Indicate the "Basic Loads of Ammition" established for all units'
aaeilsed or attached to this headquerters.. Previously established loads
have' been ehanged herein in the following respect:

a*,Grenades --. Loads have been changd.

.b. Tank Detrer Unite: .Loads have been chaed,

a. AAtiaircraft. #itsa--'Crtain esmition percentages
have been ,o.nge .i

By commend of Lieutenant General. FATTC,

asic lpa of Amsmition Chrt.

gHerl

.Po. HAi1MA,

RES.TRIC TED

BASIC LOAD :FOR INFANItRY

Weaponand.. Cried onCa ried onCaried on
Amsunition Individual Prime Mover Unit Train Total Remarks

Cabine ,Calo.30 M 60 15 75" 10M Ball.Rifle" aio.30,:m - .: . ' : I-I-I.: - .. .::: ' .

Inh rifle. squads) .80 48 128. 5 Ball
Rifie, Cal., .. -4PA AP
.(Not'in rifle squads). 80 .80 5Tr

Rifle, Cal..301903 50 50 100 59. Ball
Rifle, Auto*, alo501-4Vw. AP
M=918Q2.380 444 824 5% TSun, Mach. ,Cal. .3O0 " .:' .. :' -" ::
m917Ai 8000 1000 .9000 Types discretionary..

Gun, hoh., Ml~o 0. . . with Div. Commanders
Ml-929A6 2500 2500 5000

Pistol, Auto.,
Cal .. 15 21." 7. 28 10lB% Ball:
u, :mMachine, Cal.. O5 - -'AP,1•. .

.. . .. 110.. 4 (2-2-1)

motar. W=n 54 72 r126 95w HE; Y10 Illum.
Mortar,.1M.W ! "01567.0HE Lt;3 .HE

' •y" 19 o.Smoke
Howtzer, 105mm WM3 30 78 8 HE W/PDFMBA

(on Co. 25R% H W/pDF34
transpor- 10 Smoke

one.otir,) "T: "
7 (foer RO le0 1 7 5 AT; 50% .r -

Launcher, Grenade-M7 (for Rifie.41) 6"..., •I 7 0 A -a0 g h .,.

1 7 505 AT; 505 Prag
.L7unoher,: Grenade.-' • . '• -
36.(for.-Carbine M) : +2 1. :,, +. .,,I " !3 5XPAT; 5015 Frvag'

St Ign,.Pyro. (per
Projector.)T o conform to 0l'

G"enade"Hand,"rag.-1000Pe
Grenade, Hand, Offo, Per regiment, to be
. /fuze, :1000 distributed at dis-
Grenade, Hand, Smoke,"oretion of regimen-
HG-~.400 tal oamanders

IP Ias 400
Grenade, Hand, 12 per Div Hq
Incendiary, 24 8 per Sep Sn.

".8 er Regtl Hq
4 per Co. or Btry
4 per Ba Hq
1: per- Motor Web,
exceptHed Veh
used for evaoua-
tion of personnel:

5 per Gun, or How*,
75mm or larger.:

Flare, Troop, Recogni-
tion, Yellow To conform to301

Mine, AT, M '400 Per Regiment.
Torpedo, Bangalore 3 'PrRegiment
Pot, Smoke . m-or 1 _4 54 Per Regiment
Demolitions As prescribed by

Grenade,,RIfleSmoke.
Colored, TEl .200 Distributed as

Grenade, adSmoke determined by
Colored, .16 and 18, Reele.Co*
assortdcolors) 400 R.gt.. .0.

SinlGround (for-
La unhers) 17A1,:to .To o.onorm to SoT
.M&e andl 151&1 and.

P-rahute,3 . . . . 0. Per Regiment
FlareIp,
Pwaachute,34

No,: Inal nsaInces n -whichamunition peroentAges by ltypea are not indicated

in these.basic load coha)s., :percent&es prescribed in WD, Day of Supply
Istructionns, will be.used.

Z JMULK J.I-rAtiMtAO onFLAMniING AY CFus norI FOR 145±TIS4MJUM5. &5REE

Carried on Carried on CarrieZ.on
Individual Prime Mover Battalion

Weapon -or ito frail- Trains Total Remarksor or aoou"-

M;bine, . " 0 " 100

Pistol52121
Gun* 0 *s *. "-& -7e5o( eJuoer, iRocet-14 4

LauncherGreadoe 2 '507o ' AP55 ,ra..
arenad e, and, ag.' 20 .pew battalionarenace, Hand, 0ff, 200Distribution at
w/fuze d. . etiofOMenade, Hand, SmokMe,-iceio f00

H2 per Xtr Vehicleurenaae, Hand, Smokce., per Mis Wb x
•P 5 "eptM ade Vehb.
Grenade, so, moke.colored,0 a6 or Nn1 2 per Mis' Vehicle5 ,assorted oolors
urenaae, Incendiary 3 8per. Sep Bn Hq

4 per Co
5 per Cal Mortar

AuomacE0 7 557. Balls XP;

Mo1r oi .0 36 U044 80 5Y HE; S50Tsmok
MU 1, u±..u M 80148 1286 y6 Balls 49/A?

.% Tracer
BASIC LOAD FORCOMUBATENGI.ER UNI.T...

"PER WEAPOR' FIURE

Weapon and Carried on Cri on Carried on
Anmunition Individual Prim Mover.Unit Train Total RemarksCarbine",Cal.. .

30. . 1 7 U1. Bal'
irfle, &a..3o .M U 80 128 s .i 1 AP S

55%Ball, Machine, al.
.30 W1917AI 2000 5_500 AP & T (4-i)Pistol. Auto.,-
Cal..-45 21 21 100% BallGun MG Cal. -. 0 0. Bal

,---er,-Rockhe, -ATal.10

-Launohe,, Grenade K7
(for..MN Rifle) 4 6 10 54%AT s 5w% Prag.Launoher, Grenade, 28
(for Carbine) 23 3

Grenade Hand, Frag. 360Grenade, Hand, Off. Per Battalibn.
w/fu-e 360 Distribution atGrenade, Hand, Smoke, disoretion of BnHC ".40 

CObander
Grenade, Hand, Smoke,(wp) M 40!.arenad,,- ft Inend., .... '''. 8prn .sr

4 per Co
I per Mr- Veh ez-

Mre, Moop, eog i- 'oep , dVeh.tiot• Yello

. Yellow "" To conform to SoMine. AT. ... 1000 1000
MieAP. or 00 _100 20

mine. APM L. II 25 25

ll. 12 and/o r 3 
3 400_ 3 oPer Battalion

BOckseoition, 
o10. Individual 1800 lbs 8001bs Csbat Engineers

•S,'Non-elsotrioa ''3' 3"7.. .

Caft=&Bladtin, Tm 3 f

Mue~
Cord •toL.Mi.ft ft

-.. . . . . . ..Fuse. .2210 221

Flof

Parachute. -A10 100 Obt Engineers
Colcred, MOI 40

-arqjmTyf4v I -M Tyr gLlkw lmyrl T% AV rm C- TIT Ir mwln



Distribution by
type as determined

40*by En. Oomander.

Grezmde, Hand,- Smokep,
AssId Colors:, 1116
or 3118

sig als, Groud (for
laimohere) IM17A. to

gal Fuel Or") 8 ouft.
H2, 40 ou.ft. N2 1.31
l b

To oonform to S01

1 per flame thrower

BASIC'LOAD FOR FIELD ARTILLERY
"PE WAPONMIUE

Weapon and Wred -M WrieZ red
Ammuntion on Indiv'on.Prise in5th in, Bn Total Reerks.

mover Seot. Trains
abineCal. .0 0

iR Ml "l.-."45 21

Rifle, CGale on 3MM 80 .. 0 5. Balls -40 A;
5% Tr

eroRocket .AT .4

MS forCarbine, 2 . 1 3 501. AP; 50%P.-Frag.
Grenade, Rife, Sink,

Colored, TE" 10 Per Btry. Types and
renada"-."" qantities to oon-
Colored 116 or 118 10 form:to 01

Fae oop, eo " ..g-
nitium, Yellow .. .. To conform to SOI

SiOke , 2 pe"."r hiole ex-
HG 8 oept motorcycle
re-nade, Ra , Sk 2" per. vehicle ex-
UP 3115 cept Me1dical

Gen-de, Hand, "? 8 per Bn or up Hq
Incendiary, 314 4 per Btry

1 per Mtr Vehicle
except Medical

5 per Gun or How.
72=u or larger

Grenade, RdPa.100 Per. Battalion
Gr.enada. Hand, Off, Distribution die-
w/fuse 100 oretionary with 0.0.
Ho., .'.. .. ..... 5.. . Eo , W/PDF, M W8

Truck Drawn42 8 116 236 35% HE, W/l'DF,*4;
How., 0m M N2,.Pl'3 23 78 2 1% Smoke, o WP,

" HG 914L plus 5 rds
HEAT

How., 155;i M or . '5. HE, 1576:Smoke
1918, Truck Drawn 36 37.4.119. C-P)..Fuses

72~41YA1O, %.
.'7A 125% M5Al •

. 254..Fropelling
Charge:s 6q%5,
GB

WOR . ... •1"•or. Saum as 155M .How.
We8( Trace . aw) 5 46 123. (Trio Drawn) above

4.5 3 Gm .(k TrI.r) 4 67 ..LP161 10 Shell M E Pr-
Pellin MCarge 50%

So 5BIC. Fuses:t
IQO100451A1 10%
!k67Al

.5S.Gn(TRac. r) 38 73' 68 179 Bass as for 43"'
Gun (Truck DO above.Ge. " 5 " , io Or .36""• 54" 90, . . . lciH ,17

ShelL, Smoke El'.
Fus. . 0.. : 1 0% 7A
70% 6 .1,13e0%65
Al •. Propelling

Gun i~ua Tri O)*15 89 04Sem s (rkI~rbove5mGo ,15p:S.5 0 Dro above
50 . 0,4MO&a or, 5mn

Gun (Trk Dr) above
0 I 8 in O 16 37 114Shell HE;

Foxes 1 100%9 5I I
10% 367* Propelling,
Charge70% -,30
Ca

, . . , , , . • ,. , ,• , , .

Vehiclew h aollc nc
per Vehicle

ndividual .or Its Trailer Tain H X-
Armed or Accompanying ep. for Total.

Vehicle ,Sen, units
Remasrik

375.0(M-3.00) .250 5000

Grenade, Sand,blrag.w/Pue

Smoe, CMH d M
renad , HanM
Smoke, WP, M15
Grenade, Hand, Sink,
oolored, 216 or
8, 5 assorted

oolors
OepA'ede, oen

2 prVehiale

2 er e.icl

.~~~~~~~ pe . .." . • ." . V.hiol, .

Hfow.,9in (1acor)* 40652 Saneas -for 8N owi Trk_ Dr) above
Gun, 8 in k(fradr)t005 Shells H,
TA 30: 68 98 Fzzes:100/251A l• ..(mod,1) IW- *T.

Propelling Charges

Gun 8in (Traco-r)
(Sub. Equip) 53 53

How., 2403n (Trao Dr) 10W. Shell HE.
28 59 87 Fuses: 100% M51A1

How., 240=mr (TaDo O r) 10% 37.r6 Propelling
(Sub* Fcjuip) 5922 Charge .10ow
H]ow*. 40 (Trk O ..r). 3 2 5 . . Same as -for MOM

How* -fac Or) above

T /&" E 6-357Mand T/O & 6- 367 will be ohanged to provide one 2-ton truok,
w/trailer per weapon, pending availability of 10.-ton ammunition tmiler,

BASIC LOADS FOR ANTIAIRCRAFT ARTILLERY
*l'WFAPl' ~FIGUR

Carried on on.rime Rover Aooompany-
Weapon Individual or WITraok, in 'ing Trane. Total Remarke

abine. Cal. .70 45 15 60
Kifle, ., C .o. al.30 05.. ' % all, ,, 07

5% Tracer
Rifle, 1903, Cal. .30 50 50 55 Ball7, A '

Pistol CaI..-45 21 El

Cal..50MG (SB) ..32
W37 lots 795 795 Al'-I & T (2-2-1)
Cal. G "5M J:teroooe 210 7"2...2U5-AP-&T (2-2-)
Launoher, Grenade 4 4 " --.'.,- '."
Signals, woe.,
, per Projeotor To oonform to 80
Grenade, and, Smoke, ."2 per er except
WP, M15" Med Veh, 'uol.

Prime Movers
Grenade,-Smoke.
colored, U(18 (5 as-sorteolors).'•::• '•+ " o :a r

soredcoba)10 per battery
Grenarde , Smoke, _Vhite 2' per Veh ino."
HO, M8 Prime Movers:

Grenade, Hand. . per Sn or.Up Hq
Inoendiary, 3114 4 per Btry; I per

MtrO Veh except Red;
SS .5 per:un,7 .

Cal o.50 MG 5000 5000 AP'- & T (2-1)

M4a ountt31*50.MG 30 0 34500 AP-I & T (2-2-1)

MountsSr.2153.

'Tw n." l.90oG A00o00 AP. . . .....-1

T1200 1200 AP-I & T (2-2-1)
27m Gun 200 200 9HE .1 "A '

Carria., MG"
Multiple, Cale,

a01•5_1.5000 50001AP-I & T (2-2-1)

AA =-(SP • 20 .240 9 5, HE, 5AP

9kM. AAL 1611106 9 IM'
or AMO

BASIC LOAD FRm cB11AT VIIEfiabonsIn' Combat E .EHICLE M If. i "

2_ 1 ,per Vehicle
Grenade, Rifle".
AT.' or,.rag. 4 10''14

Mines,.AT.i2n 26
Rocket, AT M, b 4 610

7 I, or '8.. " .5".. 7•".' . . HE;(53 -/w
fuse t.

36 IL
133 111 244 fuse of. 17

simoke, 5% HA
Cariajil2tor.

8T~0M 330330
Cale e45 go0 40330
Grenade, Hand, .. 66
Grenade, Hand,
Offendive 6 •6

Smoke", 'CMB 2 per Vehicle=rnd H,1Tl, Z .xce'pt
Grenade,((add, 2per Veh, ecpSmoke, j M15 .Medical

Grenade, Smoke,
colred,, 26 or 2 per Vehicle
3318, 5 assorted
colors

Grenadej, SendI1per Veh, .except
Inoendiay .Medical

Carrier.Blais Mortar (For Armd Regts

Mmortar 96 60" 156 Lto -l0A.HE V...
Por Arad IRat 79%
HE Lts 1 % H"t
15% Smoke

Cl.0MG 3750. 3250(a) 5000 (a) except i
Ca8.0MG 725 265 (a) 10OW Arnd Regt

S6 6

Grenade, Hand,
OffenSive ....

Grenade;!aM,Smoke, SC, . . . 2 per Vehicle
Grenade, ad, 2 per Veh, exoept

Smo.ke, TIP* 25Medical
Grenade, Smoke,

ool6red, ..16.or . 2 per Vehicle-
M1B, 5 assorted
colors

Grenade, and,7
IncendiaryM4 .,1 per Vehicle

IeMade a Rile, AT
or Frag. 6 10

.Rooct AT L4 610

HE 415 ink
• .: , '(jic8- jiuol'), plus

M1.134 80 221 1.0add* rde* per' " . : . •. . ... . T 7.'omr

rena Hnd, 6

Orendeive~

CarrMtiaRTr e eil

prenade, zAamd 9 per V044 exeePt
Smcke il:l' 10...edical

I -ea 1e&eeal

colored. i31 6-r 6 pe vehicle
118, 5 assorted
colors



Imendiary

1 per Veh. 5per
Gun orHowp. 75..

G3.enade, 1 ,Ad,.

.. e. i. .. .6 6
Grenade, ,

Smoke , .... 2 per VehicleSmoke a 10ME - . perVen, exoep -
Smoke,, 215Medical

Grenade S Moke. 2e hi
col6red. M6 cr 2 per Vehiole
M18, assorted
Grcen1de, n, .. p Teh .T pr
Incende . . ...... . . .. or

an d W taluon .. .. " tione allo. 50i%-
(a) 72 20 92 HE He wffuae 91l,

35% APC 10W HP,
Smoke

C al..90- o MG ... . . .. ._+ '. ... . .30. . . ..

Cal4R9*W go90 1110 2200
Grenade,H Mad, 6 6

rende, Hands
Offenite.6,6,
-S._moke . .. ,.. .2 per Vehicle

Ga enade, e ."•nd-- 2 per Veh, exoept
SmoketHPV1W5 IMdical1Grenade; Lelce, .. . .

ool6red, =16or •2 per Vehicle
218, 5 aesoarted.
colorsT prM ."5per
GUrede, -nd, 1 per Veh. 9 per
Inoend. Gu or How, 75

or larger

28 Be 50%APCj 50/.HI

CariagesEter

S 105 180Grenad Mend.. Ar . -6

trenade, Mend,
Offenifte 6 6
Grenade,a i
Slokl e HGV l .. 2 per Vehole

- reAdle, ad ," per'Veh,exoept
Sm' a:. .Ps 45 Medioal

Colred, 16 "or,2, per Vehiole
21,5 aseorted:.ooloP8.:+ ..s

GrnaeMed, per Vt.9per
" . , G n.... . .. o r How. 75

_r.larr

..........

270

20.120

60-n

1 per Vehicle:
e t 10 10.

3750 15 000

66. .. . .. . 6 - 6

2 perVehicle
2. per Veh, except

Medical

cr 2 per Vehicle,
ad

1 per Vehiole
14 34

1250 (&)2250 2500

90 , 1,, ,0: 70

6'

Dopere lcep

Smoke,
216 or
sorted

Medioal

2 .per Vehioo

0iHad,
Iper Vehicle

iept in Armored Regiment,

,ATIMb-44

0rMG,

asM790 ,160go,. 276.

o* ).:0 . 6 50 40 "200
Cal,. -'

60 60 120

6:
e- 9  , 6 6

e, M end,: : :-: . . . . .. .+

2 cN o,2 per Vehicle
e,

+ 4nd, . per Vet, except

a,- Smoke,
d, .6 or 2 per Vehicle
aeceorted

to 1 per Vehicle

LBA'RE . ~O P... . - . ..n........

enade, and, m+ ,,

Col:red,- 216 or
21 , 5aeaorted
...lera .

, .. n_..m - " ,,., 1 per Vehicle
Incend.PT ehol
LaUne... Ro.. 4... --- ,. . .

renade, RlSe,-AT

or frag 4
**Car Armored,
.. Re'oove+ : . " " . " : ' -

2000 2000

W2lrE 0 go

Grenade, Hand,
Frag. 6 6
grenade, an 6 6
Offenaite6

enade ,en . ._ _ _... per V, except

Smoke HP21 Mdical
Grenadej, Smoke,
Col~red, 216 or 2 per'Vehlale
218,.5 aeeiorted

Grenade, Mend,
Incend 12er Vehicle

BASIC LOADS" FOR 'INAONS OF 222 ABHORE)
DIVISION OT ON OMBAT VHIfCLES

S M Sm Uit ai

Weapcn Indivo Prime Mcept for Total Remarks.
Armd Mover 'Seps Unite

Carbide C" .030 2M W7 50 15 0
R Iif s le a1..30 2 5 0 w !60 170

ifle, al ....0 •' .3 9 M 4B .0"
PiatolM = C21 .. ••
Grenade, RIM AT

-or Wage 4

bum Mortar
(If carred In HT) 76 72 348
(If carried in 1-4 Trk) 36 54 9

Guns vachine lCal..030

tinnf LM cSquad). 3125 2500 5625
(In, rain. Defense) 25 0 10

Gun, Mac.ine. l..,

GTranDefenee) 265 265 530
(Pedestal McntV 31)_ 265.265 530

, ' by HYET) 80 5 85
(Toawedby Ton -rk - 0 5- -- 0 5

Sinl.Pr Per Pr9) o cnfwrm T5 35T
a 0 a.a ..

Mie APo NG Coeo . .. n

eaT Mout, w ':e 264 kb) Per. Bridge Ce.

()9 .
'  962 (c) Per HQCo., Eg

Bn
(d)274 1274 (d) Per LrG Co.

btgr Sn

Gre"Ae, Mn., toeper.Ve,excePt
Med

GRa. mna. per Veten
wed

lioe 1, Mn, ~2per Vehicle.

Grc
3

.d, MndMace,2 per Veh lb~oe~t Mad, MI.

Grende, 13 oz, o . . .. ..a .. + . ..re. e , p

16 or 218, 5 aeeort
ad adlerd 1

BASL LOADS ORI1111DSS2OT•R UNI. .

*Applion to bat 8) and onk Unite

Pai Vehicle



Weapon an Mover or Unit
Wdiv. Trailer Train Total Remark

wri; Cal* *30 9 -o2 ...

ifes C&*.30& N1903 2 206
Pi__tol &Cale 45 11
XG, C03DO750 750 1,500

Launcher, Rooket4 - a 10 .20

Frjco . 0 oio' m 01
MIMS, AT Per Veh, exoeptb motor

cycle in Pioneer Plat.
300, 300 Per Pioneer Platoon

Pots Mmoke C z.14 4 Per Veh, exoept motor-
and &-T Trk 2 :per
-TTrk

Grenade, Bend, FRag.
Grenade, Rmnd, .Off
Grenadet Smoke, Color-
edel6to l05 .0perocompany
assorted colors

Grenade, Hand, Inend, .1 per Ve'h' 5" ea 7m-
.14oG. m or larger

AICLOADS FOETCH ETETRua
OREPOSON OWIAT MEICLE

On On.Prine On.
Weapon Indiv. Mover or Unit

Trailer Train Total Remarks
me a..-5 OI:5 o !O

Ise5 Cal.,30 III 80 50 40 . 200

01m, CMS al..L 30 2LZ 21210

MIG. Cal* @202506 500 2750

CCannister__________ ___"__.......__________-__ '- e-mnieter ,
GLue_, ' .5'4 .77 5056 Aink 4 .1 29

7 anSP 4 5 23 71
M mortr2-6 75 SLaunoher, "Reoke'ct 4 _. " ' ".. 1 , 0 -20 . .. -- "

Launcher Grenade 4 10
rojeo o.. e.. oonfor torm o

Pot, smok , HC, Ml 4 4 Per eh .exoept motor-
cycle end S--T Trk. 2
per T Trk

Grenade, Heand rag.
Grenade, Red. 6O.
Grenadese nd Smoke,
HC, I 2 ,per vehicle
Grenade.r We d, . .. 2 per Veh,,exoep d
Grenade •SColoreda Nb

or 18, 5 assorted 10 per opany
oolor8

G.e ea 75mm .. . .or
inoend.. l~. arger and 1 per Veh

ASIC, IANFOR SEPAIRAI TA2 UITS
F O fa OT oN CCE CAT VEHCLES

ieapon mdiv. over or pmwim Total
Trailer .Vehioles Rounds Remarks

1 p e r u mS e x o e p t av g

, , ~ ~ ~ ~ n lbd .: . _ M Veho

6' O1 per ocspny

24. 1 per Vehiele

UNIT TRAIN LOADS FOR SEPARATE TN UNITS
IoM WEAPO - M e.ICLES AWNDFOR
ONEE WAPNS- "M RWEAPON"FfwURR*

HEADQUARTERS
THIRD UNITED STATES ARMY

APO 403

AG 472 G.cD-2

SUBJECT: UNIT OF PIRE.

TO See distribution.

25 April 19 4.

Attaohed letter, HeadquArters .Europqan Thdater of Operations,
United States Army, AG'4712.MG, 10 Deoember i94, subj6ot: "Unit of
Fire". is for'your information.

By oonmand of Lieutenant General PATTON:

Weapon
.. no n orimp. Mover

Individual or other avail-
able Transporta- Total
tion

Remarks

.rrfaen anmeSmoe

Genade,' smoke olored,
l16 or 218, 5 assorted 2 per GPV except
colors motorcycle

BASIC AMINITION LOADS FOR:
SQ A S OMPIESO MI!TARY POLICE,
DIVISIONS, CORPS AND ARMY, POSTAL-UNIT,

ENGINEERS (EXCEPT COMBAT' CHEMICAL (EXCEPT WEAPONS BNS)
ENGINEERS), SPECIAL SERVICES,

ORDNANGE' TRANSPORTATION CORPS,
SIGNAL, PINANGE UNITS
QUARTERM STER,

'carmec'onCar'ried on -TOMI - ...

Weapont Individual Prime Mover Rounds Remarks

Rifle, Ca..30 NJ:50860 5516FBalls5 WAPT;
-traeerRi.fle, a...30MM90 7 0 50 - 5 . Ball, WIN AP

tracer

Rifle, M or 2103 66 5WT 0 rg
Launeher, Grenade,
for Carbine 66 5.AT 59?Fnaamhe%, Roost,, ..

C.n Maehine.. Ca,-. . . O 00 AP-I & Tsins8. y '" Per....oo or.... e- co. or sz , d

(Per Projeetor) 9 9 ganI.ization Types toeonform to Sol
MMes, P .p " . ...''r 'Coo. or 3s~ar or

- anisation except
Grenades, Rand, Off. 50 50 Ned unit
GrenadesoR07ad, HG, .. 2 mar GI'T exeept 1C -
Grenades Rand, Inoend. 1 per GtP except-Med Veh
GrenadeI Hand, Smoke, 1 per.CPV exeept
(F) 45. 1 1 motorcycle and Med
enades, Smoke, Colored . ..... .. .... Per Co. or similar or-

Hnd, 218 (5 assorted ganisationo. Tpes to
colors) 10 10 onform to-SOl

aun, a line,....250.12.50

FOR ORDMNCE COMANIES 71E POLLOING ADDITIOAL,
TT, J- ..Bloeks 400.400

Inol:
Letter, Headquarters, European
Theater of Operations, Unitod
States A- rmy, AG 471 MGC, 10
Deoember 194%, subjeot: "Unit
of Fire", with Inel. #1 "Unit
of Fire by type".

DISTRIBUTION:lip plus-

CG, each COr.ps of TUSAo..(5)
CG, eaoh Division of TUSA..(10)

HEADQUARTERS
EUROPEAN REAUTER OF OPERATIONS

UNITED STATES ATR

AG 471MGC

R. 1?. IIHAR ,.
Lt. Col , A.GD.,
Aset. Adj. Gen

RPP/GALS/eg

10 DECM ER 1943

SUBJECT: UNIT OF FIRE.

TO. See diutribution.

1. In accordance with authority oontained in War Departaent letter
AG 471 (2-13-43) OB-S-D-M. dated 16 February 1943, subjeot: "Ammunition
Supply Polioy", a Unit of Fire has been established for this theater as
indicated in Inclosure L;A.

2. In establishing this Unit of Fire, the following definition will
be used in this theater:

7he Unit of Fire is a yardstick or unit of measure used in the
supply of amnunition during initial stages of combat and in speci-
fying stock levels for Army depots. It is that amount of ammuni-
tion which may be expected tobe expended in one day of intense eom-
bat or 2-1/2 days of average combat. It is expressed in rounds per
type weapon.

3*. In applying the Unit of Fire to planning and actual operations,
the following doctrine will be followieds

a. It is applied to the weapons of the aombat elements of a !sub-
stantTal rorce (not less than adivision).

be For smaller forces or special missions, this, chart is nor apli-
cable'

e In operations, supply on the Unit of Fire basis should be used-
only To long as is absolutely necessary. Replacement on the basis of
specified numbers of rounds of speeified types, should be inaugurated at
the earliest possible moment.

d. The Unit of Fire has no application to the "Basic Load".

4. Class V items not included in the Unit of Fire are expected to
be computed on a stock pile or gross reserve bases.

By command of Lieutenant General DEVERPS

Inol +l Unit of Fire by tpe,

DISTRIBUTION:

FUSAG
FUSA
USAA IUK

SOS, E TOUSAIceland Base Command

AG l4eo, ESTOUA
AG Reoords ETOUSA

/Rihard P. Fask,
RIHRD P. FISK,

Lt. Colonel, A.G.De,
Aesistant Adjutant General

(2)

2).~2)
(2)

Imel. ~1

SECR.. E :T

..mwmn.wm



INCLOSURE NO 1

UNIT OF FIRE
Weapon & Percentage by Type ROUNDS

Carbine, Cali.30 15
Rifle, AR, Cal.o30, 55% Ball, 40% A', 5% Tracer 75
Rifle, MI or03, Cal..30, 55% Ball, .40%AP, 5% Tracer 20
Gun, Machine, Cal..30, 100% AP& Tracer (4-1) 250
Pistol, Cal..45 2
Gun, sub-machine, Cal.'45 30
Gun, Maobine, Cal..o50, A'P, Incendiary & Tracer (2-2-1) 250
Gun, 37m T, Bank or Anti-tank, 60% E, 30% APC, 1 Canister 40
Gun, 37cm or 40mm Anti-aircraft, 95% 1E, APC 125
Gun, 57mm, Anti-tank 40
Mortar, 

6
0mm,

+ 95% HE, 5% Illuminating '60
Mortar, 81mm (Infantry) 70% HE Lt, 20%HEvy, 10% Smoke 75

ortar, 81mm (Armored Units) 5W- HE LT, 20% HE HVy, *30% Smoke 75
mortar, 4.2, so % s, 45% WP, 5% YS- 60
Gun, 75mm Bank or Anti-Tank, 460 APC, 50% HE, So Puzed M48, 10%

Smoke (See Note 1 below), 50
Gun, 76s Tank or.Anti-Tank, 50% APO, .40%.HE, 10% Smoke HQ, E 50
Gun, 3" Anti-Tank, 50% HE, 50% Al " 50
Howitzer, 75mm, 50% HE fuped M48, 35% HE fuzed M54, 10% Smoke,.

5% NEAT 50
Gum, 90ms, Anti-aircraft, 95% HE, 5% AlP 50
Howitser, 105mm Field or S.P., 65% HE fuzed S4AI, 25% HE fuzed
M54& 10% Smoke (See Note 1 below). "..125

Howitzer, 105mm.Field or SOP., Special Ammunition, .75% colored
smoke, (1/3 green, 1/3 violet, 3/3 red), 25% EAT .8
Howitzer, 105mm M3, 60% E .fused N48A1, 25% HE fuzed M54, 10%
:Smoke, (See Note 1 below),.5%.HEAT 60

Gun, 4- ", Field, 80% HE fuzed .M51, 20% HE fuzed M67 (40% NC
6r.so)

Howitzer 155mm M1918, 80% HE fused 51, 10% HE fuzed M55, 10%
Smoke (25% Green Bag Charge, 75% White Bag Charge) (See Note
1 below) 75

Howitser, 155mm Ml and M1918, Special Ammunition, Colored Smoke
(M/3 Green, 13 Red, 1/3 Violet)3

Howitzer, 155mm. Ml, 70% HE fuzed M51, 20/01o HE fuzed M67, 10%
Smoke (25% Green Bag Charge, l75% 1 :Bag Charge) (See Note 1.
below).75

Gun, 155mm Field or S.P., 80% HE fuzed M51, 10% HE fuzed M67,
10% Smoke 50

Howitzer, 8", 90% HE fused 151 10% HE fuzed M67 (30- Green Bag
Charge 70% White Bag Charge)l 50

Gun, 8", 95%lHE fuzed M5l .5% HE fused ,M67 35
Howitzer, 240mm, 95% E fuzed N1, 5% HE fuzed M67 25
Grenade, Rifle, all types 1
Rocket, ATN6.
Signal, Pyrotechnics, all types, assorted 3
Grenade, hand, per Company or similar unit of Inf, Cay, Tank or

T.D., 80% Fragwenta&tion, 5o Incendiary, 5% Colored Smoke, 5%
smoke MC, 5% Smoke NP 25

Grenade, hand, offensive, per Tank +Destroyer Co., Tank Co, or
Cav Tr 20

Note 1- Smoke for this weapon will be 50% White Phosphorus and 50% Base
Ejection, ,..

I
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III

V
VI
VII

VIIIIII

X

XI

XII
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- Reports.
(To be published at a later date)-Typical Layout of Army Ordnance Maintenance.

(To be published at a later date)
-- Typical ayout of Army Ordnance Supply.

(To be published at a later date)
- Basic Load Basis Non-Divisional Ordnance Companies.
- Basic Load Basis -.Depot Companies.
- Major Item Replacements to Accompany Ordnance Units.
- Vehicle and Towed Artillery Pools - Ordnance Companies.
- Increase in /0 & 4 -. Ordnance Units.
- Increase in &/0 A / - Other than Ordnance Units.

(To be published at a later date)
Cleaning and Preserving Material Charts,

(To be published at a later date)
- Tool Stockage Chart - Ordnance Units.

(To be published at a later date)
-Expected Life of Artillery Tubes, Equilibrators, Gas Check Padse

(To be published at a later date)
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SCTION I

GENERAL

1. lPurpose.'

The purpose of this annex is to define the responsibilities and
to outline the operations of Army Ordnance Servioe.

2. Command and Organization,

a. In accordance with Chapter 7, FM 9-5, amended by Change 2,
dated 7 September 1943, all non-divisional Ordnance units are oosmended
by the Army Ordnanoe Officer, except when attached t6 Corps or Divisions
when cosmand is exercised by the Ordnance Officer or the senior ocmnd-
ere

b. Tactical and administrative control of Ordnance units nor-mally will be through, Ordnance groups in accordance with directives from
the Army Ordnance Offioer.

o. The battalion oonmanders are responsible for administration
of attached unite. Company records will be maintained separately and
administration so conducted as to permit immediate transfer of companiesto other battalions. Unattached Army Ordnance organizations will oper-
ate under the Army Ordnance Officer. Army Ordnance organeations at-
tached to Corps will revert to Army at a date to be announced after ar-
rival of Army on the Continent.

d. Maintenance and Supply units are organized as follows:

(1) Forward Battalions in direct support of Corps. Compo-
sition to vary according to composition of Corps. These battalions will
at all times remain mobile. No work should be undertaken by' MediumMaintenance Companies which will require more than 24 hours or by Heavy
aintenance (Tank) Companies which will require more than 48 hours. Thetime requirement will vary with the tactical situation at the discretion

of the battalirn commander. Mfaximum use will be made of major item re-
placement.

(2) Intermediate Battalions support forward battalions and
Corps and Army troops within area. sThese battalions will remain as mo-
bile as possible. They should be able to accomplish a tactical move intwo (2) days without assistance by "leap frogging" sections. Medium
Companies in these battalions will remain mobile, as possible replace-
meut for forward' battalions.

(3) Rear Battalions are charged with fourth echelon main-
tenance of forward units, and Army and reserve units in area. Normally
this battalion will not move except when Army rear boundary is moved and
will require assistance from QH Truck Companies if it is to be moved
within a reasonable tire.

(4) Forward Depot Companies. These are of two (2) types,
"Armored" and "General"a

(a) Armored Depot Companies will support armored div-
isions, tank battalions, tank destroyer battalions, and mechanized cav-
alry squadrons only. Parts will be stocked for these units only. Nor-
nally these companies will be located close to the rear boundary of ar-
mored divisions beyond the range of light artillery and masked from med-
ium artillery. Camouflage is essential. Dispersion will be normal.
Maximum turn-around for any unit served should not exceed 60 miles.
Those companies will remain mobile.

(b) eneral Deot Companies.- These companies will
operate similarly to armored depot companes except that they will stock
parts for all except armored units.

(5) L.n DepotCompanies will 'be of three (3) types:"General Purpose", "Cobat Vehicle" and "Armament".

(a) General Purpose Depots: This depot will stock
parts for general purpose . vehicles, parts common, oomroal gases,
tires of all types, cleaning and preserving materials, and tools. Its-
primary function is to service forward Depot Comp&aies and Army "roopse.
It will make use of available buildings for stock and should be located
on an excellent vertical and lateral road net. Railroad siding space is
desirable but not essential. It is relatively immobile. It may be aug-
mented with civilian labor.

(b) Combat Vehicle Depots: This Depot Co will stock
parts for combat vehicles. In all other respects it is similar to tie
General Purpose Denote

(O) Armament Depots: This Depot Compay will stokparts for armemeAt. In all other respects it is similar 0 the Gecera



Purpose Depot.

(6) Diagrams of typical Army maintenance and supply lay-
outs are shown in Appendices II and III*

3. Operation.

a. Ordnance organizations attached to Corps prior to assunp-
tion of command by Third Army on the Continent:- In -accordance with
paragraph 2 a.

b. After arrival of Third Army on the Continent and relief
from attachment of attached Ordnance troops: -

.(1) To expedite reactron to tactical.and'.service require-
ments, .Ordnance troops may be..moved by the following Ordnance Command-
era:

sa) By the Company Commander of a. company in direct
support Of 4idivision:-the section parties of his company within the
diviaional area after consultation with and approval from the Ordnance
Officer and G-4 of the Corps.

(b) By the Battalion Commander of a battalion in di-
'rest support -ofa corps:- Companies of a battalion within the Corps and
Divisional areas after consultation-with and approval from Ordnance Of-
ficer and 0-4 of the Corps.

(c) By Ammunition Battalion Cocmmanders:- ASP's will
be established on recommendation of the Ordnance Officer and G-4 of div-
isions and corps after approval by Army Headquarters. When such rec-
ommendation is forwarded to the Army Ordnance Officer, it must specif-
ically state that Corps or Division clearance has been obtained. (As
desired by Corps Commander).

(d) By Ordnance Group Ocemanders:- Battalion and bat-
talion headquarters after Army approval of recommendation. of the Group
Comander.

(a) By the nearest Corps and Division Commander:- In.
case of-failure of comunications or. in a tactical emergency.

(2) All other movements will be directed by Army.

(3) Reports (accompanied by overlays and giving time of.
opening and closing of installations) of all movements of Ordnance or-
ganizations to new locations will be forwarded immediately to the Army
Ordnance 'Officer through Ordnance channels.

(4) The closest possible contact (both as to the tactical
situation and. service requirements) will be maintained by the Ordnance
commanders with appropriate officers of supported line organizations.
Each Ordnance unit (battalion and company) will be given a special task
assignment and specific instructions regarding its execution.

c. Groups will be the normal operational headquarters through
which Army Ordnance units are controlled.

4. Ordnance Troops.

a. List of Ordnance troops is given in Annex No. 2; Priorities
for Ordnance Troops are given in Annex No. .

b. Ordnance organizations will move at full T/O & I strength
plus personnel overstrength and P20C0 existing at that time.

SECTION II
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b. Ammunition.

(1) All units will arrive on the .Continent with a minimumsupply of ammunition as shown in Appendix 'P', to Annex No. 13, Ltr AD
471 GNMOD-3, 4 May 1944, to 0-4.

(2) Reserve of seven (7) U.F. to be built up by Com. Z, a-
vailable on demand of Third Army.

(3) -Maintenance:- The estimated rate of expenditure of
1/3 U.F. per day to be avail'able from Com. Z, on demand. tEsimated re-
quirements, by periods have been transmitted to Com. Z.

6. Responsibility.

a. Unit commanders are responsible that their organizationsare completely equipped with Ordnance materiel (major items, basic load
of. spare parts, as prescribed in pertinent T/O & 's, TIM!s,. 1SNL's) and
basic load of ammunition. After being alerted, these will be obtained
as prescribed in Administrative Instructions-Preliminary to Mounting,
Headquarters Third Army, dated 26 April 1944.

b,. Supply Discipline - Supply. Discipline will beenforced with
particular attention to the following:

(1) Stocking of excess quantities of materiel and supplies
beyond estimated or anticipated current requirements.

(2) Wasteful-use of expendable supplies, such as cleaning
and preserving materials, metal stocks, standard hardware, parts common,
and small maintenance parts.

(B) Careless handling and storage of supplies and mater-
iel, including damaging of containers In opening and failure to close or
reseal containers from which a portion of .the contents has been removed.

c, Weapons of Hospital Patients, Weapons coming under medical
control' due to evacuation of 'patients, etc., will be turned in promptlyby hospitals, and other Medical installations, to the nearest Ordnance
maintenance company, and a receipt obtained therefor,

7. Method of Issue.

a. General Supplies.

(1) Major Items:

.,(a) Ordnance Maintenance and Depot .Companies will is-
sue major items to using troops whom they support in exchange for:

1. An unserviceable major item of the same type.

2., A certificate, signed by an officer, that a
major item of the same type has been totally destroyed due to enemy ac-
tion or accident, abandoned due to enemy action, or destroyed to prevent
capture by enemy.

3, In case a.unit requires a major item which
cannot be supplied from stocks on hand, the unserviceable item will be
tallied in or the certificate in (b) accepted. Replacement will be pro-
cured from the depot company in the normal manner,

(b) Ordnance companies will report to the Army Ord-
nance Officer all major itemsa issued troops of other nations, showing
designation of organization-to which issue is made.

(c) Major items excluding vehicles and towed artil-
lery will be stocked by maintenance 'and depot companies as indicated in
Appendix VI, Maintenance .and Depot companies, will maintain a vehicle
and towed artillery pool as prescribed in Appendix VII.

(2) Spare Parts and Cleaning and Preserving Material:

(a) Basic Loads of Spare Parts,

.1. TacticalUnits, Requisitions will:be submit-
ted In triplicate on thebasis shown on blankforms furnished by the
Arns Ordnance Officer.-

2..Divisional ordnance units, Basi Loads as,
prescribed in aSL'sa will be s euppl ied automatically by SOS upon request
subitted thro -Ue6Ordn.o ance oftoe'. Requisitions .or supplemAtal
items deemed necesawy will be subaitted through' the Army Ornance Off-
ioer In quntuplioate."

3.. Non-Divisional Ordnance units. Prepared
blank requisition forms for the initial basic load will be furnished by
the Ordnance Officer. The:: basic loads for Forward.Depot & Maintenance
companies ,will be a -minimum of 15 day supply prepared, on .addenda to SNL
list .for the major items. listed in Appendices ,IV and V. The basic load
for the main depot companies will be a minimum of '30 day supply based on
addenda on SI list for the major items listed in. Appendix V. Loads of
spareparts and replacement major items carried at time of embarkation
will be limited by the ability of the organization to carry same on
total vehicles (T/OH PROCO and reserve) in their-hands. Priority will be
given to (1) Replacement weapons, (2) Binned spare parts and (3) Large
or Heavy replacement-units. For remainder of authorized loads, ..not
transported by the organizationto the Continent, requisitions will be
prepared for submission to COMZ upon arrival at. destination. Responsi-
bility of COMB to-fill these requisitions.

4. Tires: Requisitions for tires for stock will
be prepared by the Army Ordnance Officer and the interested Ordnance
companies. furnished information copies.

5. After arrival on the Continent, Ordnance Com-
manders will adjust stocks and maintain close stock control.

(b) Rasin Load of Cleaning and Preserving Material.

l. Tactical units will maintain a fifteen (15)
day .stock of cleaning and preserving material, See Appendix No. X.

.. J rdnance units, in-addition to their own re-
quiremants, will stock a ten (10) day supply for the units they support
and for the major items listed in Appendices VI, VII, VIII and IX for
their units.

(c) Spar Parts and Cleaning and Preserving Material
Other Than Basic Loads, Normally, except for bulk requisition spare
parts and C.P., material will be issued by Ordnance maintenance com-
panies to the troops whom they support. Bulk requisitions-will be fill-
ad by depot, companies, See Appendix.X - Cleaning and Preserving Mater-
ials.

(3) Tools:. Appendix XI indicates the stockage of tools
for maintenance anddepot companies. Requisitions will be prepared and
submitted by the Army Ordnance Officer, Depot and maintenance companies
will be furnished an. inforaation copy at the time the requisition is
submitted.

(4) Combat Loading.

(a) All vehicles delivered to units will be "combat
loaded' and made complete with' all accessories as listed in appropriate
SN's and Technical Manuals, by the ordnance unit making the delivery.
"Combat loading" requires that the vehicle or weapon is complete and
ready to enter combat.

1. All "must items' basic ammnition load,
mines, CWS supplies decontaminating apparatus, fire control equipent,
radio, medicalsupplies, and CX itema :including rations will be drawn
and properly stowed in the vehicle.

2. All vehicles will be fully serviced with gas-
oline, oil and water ready for operation. Standard U.S. (or French, if
applicable) ground force identification marking will be accomplished be-
fore making delivery.

(b)• All weapons delivered to units in combat must be
complete with all' accessories, Special attention will be given to ar-
tillery pleces to insure all 'must items" and fire control, equipment are
present,

(c) Prior to issue, each weapon or vehileae will be
inspected by the issuing company which will prepare womergency' requi-
sitions for direct delivery to the unit receiving the niateriel covering
the items that are short at time of delivery. A copy of: requisitionswhich shows action taken and shortages, will accompany vehicle or" wea-
pon. Copies will also be sent to the supporting ordnance organization.

(5) Commercial Gaes and Helium -The Corps of Ingineesis
responsible for supplying, cylinders of comercialgases (yn,
acetylene, nitrogen, and carbon dioxide) and helium in exchange for
empty cylinders. Ordnance depot companies will-stock an adequate quan-
tity of the above .items for supplying. the needs of ordnance units who.
will normally turn in.empties to ordnance depots and draw full cylindara.
In emergencies, ordnance maintenance companies may draw direct from en-
gineer depotq.

(6) Back Orders -Ordnance maintenaneeand depot compaies
will establish 'back ordersystems' to insure that all requirements of



the using troops for ordnance materiel are. fille.

(7 peial Ituixanent for. Ordnance Units!:- Appendix VIII
lists -equipment which has been requested as.an increase .in T/E, for Ord-
nance units. "t iwil be supplied autokatically. when. the unit is alert-
*d.

() Special Equiment ,for Other-Then Ordnsnce units. Spe-
cial equipment for other than. Ordnance units- will be as listed in Ap-
pendix.II. This .equipment ill be issued automatically'when the unit isalerted.. In most -: inbtances tactical units will be equipped under their
present T 0oand T/E or T/A..

(9 iBacsh Packs Beach Packs are anpibiously packed ktof fast moving secobdehhlon parts, capable, of. being carried by one,mn, .,for issu
' 
toassault units. They will be issued as directed by the

Oosmndikg General, WUA. See Appendix "N", Annex 13, for the composi-tion of beach. packs. Units issued beach packs will reduce their secondechelon basic loads by the parts contained-in the beach packs.
(10) M "ateriel in Sonds of Troops" and "Combat

Loss" reports. wi b;utmitted by all ombat and service units on theform shown in Appendix I, FormI. Reports will be submitted as of 1200hours on the 20th day of each month covering the period since last re--port and wll arrive at this headquarters not later'than 1200 hours onthe 23rd day o each month. (See G-4) (Annex on "Reports") In case - of.excess .over T/O & Z anthorization will be gven. -Other reports will be
--as indicated inAppendix I.

b. Ammuition.

(1) Allunitepin the Army will secure replacement of ex-ponded basic load Class V, antion on presentation of a request or
transportation order ..to the nearest ASP or Army depot. This requestwill contain a certificate to the. effect that the anmunition lrequired is
to :'replace- expenditure from basic load. No ammunition in excess of•basic load will be issued except on specific authority of the Army.

(2). Unit of fire will'be that prescribed by Hq ETOUSA
Ltr., •dated 10December 1943,.. A 471 IG0, reproduced as Appendix "P",
Annex #13.*

(3) -nserviceable amunition. with its 'location clearly,defined will be reported to the nearest Ordnance Officer for disposition.
U.S. Artillery ition unserviceable only by reason of dented cart-
ridge cases will be evacuated to the nearest Class V Supply Point. Mal-
functions of amismnition will be reported immediately .to the Army Ord-.nance.Officer through channels. Reports will include all available de-
tails..

(4) A daily status of stocks report of all Class V Sup-plies will be submitted by each ASP and Army depot as of 1800 hours, twocopies from each service, to reach Army' Headquarters not later than 0800hours the following day, one oopy to battalion headquarters. Status ofstocks report will*be submitted on.Form 2 App, 1. The following. infor-
nation is required in rounds on above reports:

Column 4 - Balance on hand last report.
Column 5 - Transferred to ASP .
Column 6 -'Issued.
Column' 7 - Received.
Column 8 - Balance on hand,
Column 9 - Target level,.

.(5) A monthly aeminition supply report will- be submitted
by all combat and service, units, as of 0600 the 20th day, to reach Army
Headquarters not later than 1800 of the 23rd day, Army units will sub-sit riports .direct to Army eadquarters,- oports from units assined or'-attached to Corps wll be onsolidated by Corps before forwarding toArmyo This report will include for each item .(a) Balance on and (b)xponded InCombat. (c Expended for training. (d) Lose due to enemy
.action.

4 . u y fromiCo. .e

a, Pridir to assumptionl ofcomd by Third Army, to be mode: In
aceodsmc wit insruc Ion ssued by-Ordnac aOfce n staff or' son-

9. Responsibility,

a, Responsibility for maintenance of motor vehicles is clearly
defined in AR 850-15. Maintenance of equiwent in the hands of, usingtroops is a direct responsibility of the commmdIng officers concerned.

b. Particular attention will be devoted to, preventive main-tenance. Commanding'Officers will make frequent checks to assure thatall operations classified under this heading are performed regularly.

c. Ordnance maintenance commders (Group Battalion, and Com-pany) will aggressively push maintenance, and Ordnance Service forward to-the-troops supported,,,

10. .xh Vehicle and weapon replacement or.exchange, togetherwith prompt evacuation, will be as dictated by the tactical situation.

ll. Files. Ordnance maintenance companies will at all times main-tain files of pertinent data for each of the organizations they support,.showing types. ofmajor items with which the organization is equipped,existing shortages, status of action being taken to: fill shortages, con-dition of materiel, and other important information. When the organ-ization moves, this file will be forwarded through Ordnance channels tothe maintenance company designated to -support the organizatio in its
new location,

1. Records,

a. The following.records will be kept:

(1) Duty Roster -'N, AGO Form Number 6.

(2) Preventive Maintenance Service and Technical Inspec-
tion Work Sheet #1 -D, A0O Form Number 461. ;

(3) Preventive Maintenance Service and Technical Inspec-
tion Work Sheet #1.-WDi AGO Form Number 462.

(4) Preventive Maintenance Service and Technical-Inspe-
tion Work Sheet. #1 -WD, AGO Form Number 463.

b. All vehicles will be properly dispatched and records main-.tained on daily dispatching Record of Motor Vehicles, UD, 00 Form 7361
(old WD, QWC Form Number 74)

c. Drivers of motor vehicles will have the following in their
possession: "

(1) Drivers' Trip Ticket and Preventive Maintenance Ser-
vice'Record, Ul, AGO Form Number 48 (old' I, QAC Form Number 23?)

(2) Army ,Motor Vehicle Operator's Permit, WD, 00 Form
Number 7360 (old D,. LC FormNumber 228).

(3) Drivers' Accident Report, Standard Form Number 26..

.13, ArtilleryTubes: Ordnance units.supporting artillery will re-
port when 75 of theIif of a tube has been shot away. Appendix XII "will be referred to for the expected life of a tube. The report will beforwarded to the Army Ordnance Officer for action,

14. Signal Repair Teams: Signal rpair teams Will be attached to

designated Ordnance companies for the purpose of repair and alvage of
radio sets.

SECTION IV.

Evacuation and Salvage.

15, Evacuation, :

a. The purpose of evacuation is to conserve critical equiMent
• by recoveringunerviceable Ordnance materiel for repair or salvage pur-
poses in.the shortest possible time Evacuation is the responsibility
or alc oenderse'.

b. eTactical unite are resnonsibla for:::evacuationtoa tn e

d. General-Policy forOrdinnce Units. Prompt evacuatlom of
rairable equipment _ which is beyond the -repair facilities, available
spare parts, and available time'of the organiation, will be t6 the nextrear maintenance, unit. ,-(This will Include tires, tubes, engines, trans-
missions, axles, generators, starters, carburetors, fuel. pumps and
similar items ) Materiel being evasuated will have attached a tag, show-
ing nature of repairs required, unit initiating the evacuation, and the
signature of an ordnance officer,

a. Army Ordnance will promptly evacuate, to the Base, equip-
ment beyond repair within the policy annunciated ;-in*. sub-paragraph a,

"tined b . Cannabilization will be held to the absolute minimum dic-
tatd by military necessity.

16. ago Ordnance salvage materiel will ha evacuated through
ordnance channels to the rear battalions.

a, Te rear maintenance battalions will, as far as possible,
repair and replace in stock repairable sub-assemblies and other. usable,
parts. If beyond their capacity, materiel will be evacuated to the Base,
Ordnance Shops ,f repairable and: if notrepairable, to the Base Quarter-
master Salvage Yards.

b. Competent personnel from.the Rear Maintenance battalions
will make daily visits to Quartermaster Salvage Yards within the Army
area ,to recover usable or recoverable ordnance materiel which may havebeen delivered direct to the salvage yards,

SECTION V

Bomb Disposal

17. 'ocation, It is the responsibility of unit commanders to make
reconnaissance, mark the location, establish safety precautions and re-
port all unexploded bombs and "duds" wherever found to the Corps or Army
Ordnance Officer by the fastest means available. .Reports will specify.
exact location of the bomb or "dud" in terms of six (6)umber coordin-
ateslof an easily recognized terrain feature. The location of the bomb
or Mud" will be given as a definite distance on a given azimuth from
terrain feature given as a reference, The report will state whether or
not the unexploded bomb or "jlud" is hampering operations or endangering
important facilities and give name of officer and organization origi-
nating the report.

18. Disposal. Disposal of unexploded bombs and "duds" (eicept, land
and AP mines) i's--an ordnance responsibility :Bomb Disposal units (Ord-
nance) will be employed for this purpose. men necessary, the appropri-,
ate.Ordnance Officer will request .the cooperation and assistance of ,En-
gineers, Bomb Disposal units will be attached to Corps until the dispo-
sal problem Indioates othorattachments are desirable.'

19 . Bomb Cemeteries,. All disposal will be 'carried out in place,
except where personnel or property, that it is desirable to preserve,
will be endanered. Bombs and other unexploded missiles that cannot be
disposed of in place will be taken to bomb cemeteries for disposal,
Bomb cemeteries will be located in cooperation with G-4. Cemeteries
Will be located q minimum of 400 yards, from main highways, railroads,
habitable areas, and important installations.

20 . Souvenirs.The inerting of anything of an explosive nature for*
.souvenirs is strlctly forbidden.

21. Priorities. Priorities for handling unexploded bombs willbe.
established by the-Army Bomb Disposal Officer.

SECTION VIl
Waterproofing and -Waterproofing

22. Waterproofi g. All units of TUBA will:be' prepud to water-
proof theirve _cesgand guns for suhnergence to: adepth, of 3 feet 6
inches,,If a submergence greater than 3 feet 6 inches, is desred, the
unit will be specfically notified by Commanding General TUBA. Unit
oamanders are responsible for .aterproofing of their . equipment. In-
spection will beaccmplished by Arypersonnel. In the marshalling a .

•, .. e-Waterproofng. "United.comnders are responsible for de-

waopr'roorzng, ue + roo ''clfi of " t" items will be accomplished as..' aso -sthe vshicle is landeover the beach.

a,"Mst Items - De-Waterproofi-g".

(1) Completsly unseal booster oylinder itakes, or: sc
pressor (Air braks)-ai'r104take.



(2). Replace air cleaner if removed and refill with, proper
oil.

(3) Unseal distributor..

(4) Unseal-battery vents.

(5) Unseal crankcase filler tube cap breather.

(6) Unseal crankcase ventilator outlet pipe..

(7) Unseal oil measuring well and insert. oil measuring
stick.,

(8) Unseal vents on.differentials, transfer, and trans..
mission cases.

(9) Crankcase and all housing should be.checked forwater,
if water is found, change lubricant sdiately.

b..All waterproofing materiel such as asbestos grease, flex-
ible tubing, soft steel tubing, etco will be saved and turned in to the
nearest Ordnance companye Ordnance cojanies :will imediately turn in
all waterproofing materials to the nearest .SOS agency. This material is
critical. Ordnance companies will aid in.de-waterproofin by ,fumishing
contact parties who will collectthe waterproofing i material. :Every
effort muSt be made to keep waterproofing. material clean as dirt ser-
,iously reduces its effectiveness for re-use..

24. IGenerasInspection of Ordnance equipment is a continuous re-
sponsibility of all commanders. Equipmnt determined unserviceable as a
result -of inspection will be turned in for replacement* .Upon request,
Ordnance battalion commuders will furnish inspection teams to detersine
the serviceability of questionable equipment only. If a unit is ordered
to be refitted by the Comanding General, the- ArmOrdnance Officer will
furnish" teoonial inspection and repair. teams. Ordnance battalion co.
manders ill be furnished-sample .nspection forms for all types of a-
quipsmnt. These will be reproduced locealy."

25.Comosmd nsections.

a.-The rAxm Ordnance.Inspection Service will make conmasd in-
spections of ordnance materiel in bandsof using arme and services of
all cosponents of the. Third.ArzO.

be Periodic inspections of units will be made to determine the
fl Operation,

(a). Useof equipment as intended.

-(b) 3iup o .ont-properly designed for the use intended.

(c) Proper training of personnel in use of equipment.

(2) Maintenace

(a) Peifoximnce 'of adequate and correct first and
second echelon maintenance by using personnel.

(b)Avilability'and.proper utilization, of third
echelon div~aIonal and ArnVr rdnsnce maintenaeo.

() Availability and proper utilization of. fourth
.echlon ordnance maintenance.

(d). Eecutionof authorized modifications: inaccor.-
dance with current Field Service Mdification Work Orders.

(a) Determination of any unauthorized modifioations.

Officer.

(d).Responsibility for receipt of NEU Ordnance equip-
ment in unserviceable condition as result of production mthods, faulty
inspections, improper crating,orough handling, etc.

(e) Utilization by troops of normal ordnance channels
of supply.

(f). Proper functioning of depot supply installations.

(• ) Special Inspections.

(a) Make such special inspectiond in as may be directed
by the Commanding:General or the Ordnance Officer.

c. To implement this service, the inspector will:.

(1) Utilize personnel of the Amy Maintenance units as
inspectors.

(2) .Maintain-records of inspections and a schedule of pro-
posed inspections.

(3)'Prepare necessary command letters directing inspec-
tions,

d, All reports of inspections .will be made in duplicate to the
Commanding General through the Amy Ordnance Officer, a copy being fur-
nished by the Inspector direct to the CoamandingOfficer of the unit
inspected.

SECTION VIII

Captured Ordnance Materiel "

26. Cavtured.Enaez Ordnance Materiel. Corps.and Division Comnan-
ders are responsible that :all captured, eneer ordnance materiel, other
than ammmnition, is turzed.in to the nearest ordnance maintenance or
depot company which will apply temporary preservative measures and will
evacuate-the materiel through ordnance channels to ordnance battalions.
All commanders will exercise the closest supervision to prevent collect-
ing of souvenirs at the expense of possible future- use by. ourselves or
our allies. Care will be taken that captured, iiteriel is not dam ed
in any manner or stripped of any parts or accessories, with special"
attention being paid to preserving complete all optical instruments,
sighting and. fire control equipment, etc.

27.Location. When. captured enemy materiel cannot be moved to
areas under ordnance supervision, the Amy Ordnance Officer will be not-
ified promptly of the location by coordinates and position relative to
towns, •roads or other landmarks, together with a brief description of
types and quantities of materiel at that point.

28. Aunition. Captured ene ramsnition, except, toxic. chemicals.
found in original containers showing no evidence of. tampering, artillery
projectiles, and powder, will be evacuated through anemnition companies,
to specified, eney anmition, dumps. A: ll loose smel arm aauiti6,
grenades, mines, etc,'except toxic chemicals."-will be destroyed in
place under supervision of quslified ord ce personnel.or engineer
persosi. xlozc chemlcal .mition will not be SaWled oy o tI. e
personnel but will be tured over..to (CS. Personnel not espe ially
trained will not move, diturb, 'flre, or discharge, loose and scattered,
enewmmnitions.

. Grenades Under no cicmstanoes will eney grenades. in, an

combat purposes.

SECTION IX

Miscellaneous

34. Destruction of Materiel, The destruction of ordnance equipment
is a comend decision. Commanders are authorized to destroy' ordnance
equipment when capture is iminent. Each unit is Nnthorized to requi-
sition the necessary explosives, and. carry them on hand for. this purpose
Priotity will be given to the destruction of captured enemy materiel in
case of recapture is mininent,

35 .Standards of Serv.ceabilit, Standards,. of serviceability for
shipment of equipment overseas will be as prescribed in OFSB P 447,: dated
4 February 1943, end changes thereto, for combat serviceability. In
addition, the following stands, will apply.

a. Tires must be capable of operating tbe following number of
miles before recapping is necessary,

Operating.TIres. ,.lq000 iles,
Spare Tiresq., ,,..,,.500 Miles,

b, Continuous band and blook type rubber trackms =t not have
been run more than 500 miles.

c. Steel tracks must not have been run more than 500 miles on
'medium tanks and 800 miles on tractors.

d, Rubber bogie wheels mat presenta .smooth appearancewith-
out serious, cuts or. large pieces torn off.. ogie wheels' should' be
examined for heat blisters or separation of rubber and steel.

36, Preparation of Artillery and Rsall Arms for Salt Water Voyage,

a. Unit commnders are responsible for the proper protection
against salt water and spray of all smell arms and artillery quder their
control.

b. All parts of artillery and smell arms will be coated with
oil, lubricating, preservative, as prescribed in the appropriate
Field Manuals with the exceptions listed in paragraph ., below, -
servative will be co:oletely removed as -quickly as practicable after
landi in order'that excessive dirt and dust Will not accumulate and
result in serious damagce and stoae.

a* The following parta of U.So.Rifle, Caliber .30 IL will-be
lubricated with grease, rifle,

(1) Surface of. tbebolt actuating cam on the operating ro

(2) Locking recesses in the receiver.

(3) Hamr actuatingcm on the-rear of the bolt,

(4) Upper and lower circular surfaces forming the receiver
bridge at rear end of the bolt.
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Form 1.0 , ateriel. inH onda of Troops-and cambat Loss, Third Ar ,
0dmanoe PumaN o 2, conisting -of 14 p ma, submittedamonth m of
1200 hours. on20th dy of. oaohmnth,- to reach Arny ladquarters not
later than 1200 hour. on tha 23rd day of each month. Reference nne
, pasrs7 a (10).

m 2. 'atatua of Amitlon' T"4hid AM Ordnaneo Form No. 1. on-
aistig of 9 pages, submitted daily by Ordnanca As . and sanition Do-
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hour b following day. Reference Annex 14, per. 7 b (4).
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6
am I .
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365. CAMIIA1M, motor, molt em. i I
IA.6'fouad *al .50): v/2a/aa __

366. CAsMcz, motor, mlt gem,
.7,w/a.m -.

367,0 ARRIAMOMtor, oalt e. I x"
, O o/o/am -

368.(Wi, 0Emotor, 37mo aim,

369, CARRIAMI, motor, 37mmo aim, I II

8, tcargo, light,
T-15 (Studebaker) I Ii

379. -CA3UR,.cargo, light,

3810. r4MiTM*R 8lmi mortar,

3 U81. C , 81=9.a m tar, ix
halt-track -,woa am

382, PATRR 8mo .mtar,
halt-.tra.c...IA/am

383.-a1CUM5M,98laimortar, X.
halt-track.M AIl,-a

384. . P-,eraonnel, halt-
-. track M3.v/AMvvl-l-w/ 

l
-

track, M3. via/am v/or

386. CAaHiuupersonnel, hlt-

387. OARRIU, pereonnel, halt.
track. . l. . v/aam /rllir

388. 0L , peranmewl, halt-
track,.Siv/o/am /v ___

389. aa:=$ upereannl, 'halt.
tracsk. 1m5, v//a&m voller

390, cMIE, pereconel, halt

391. CRR~, ...m.. ..halt.
track, 1151. v/a/am v/x.la

392. CA5F , peronnel, half.

393. CARUM9, personnel, halt-:

track. MS.(A•b)

394. cARmm, Upernea,, Ti
6trac, US(AA ,.

395., cHM ,, truck mounted

396. TRALpTOR, edium U4. high
apeed 18-tm (90m aim)' 

l  
II__

397. 'TCTR, mdium, 114 high
speed 18-tom (155a ou.,LM ON__

398.1 TFACTOR. edium, 1144 high.
eedl8ton (8'IAv) I -7

399. TRACTOR, madiUm, 15. high.
apeed 13-ton. (1-55= EHow)

400.' VRACTOR6 nadium, 15% high

401.v TRLOTMe, heavy, 116,high

aed803toUn,(m ) -I + -I -I

40. UI lr"lnhey, p46 igh n

403 TRCTR s ':ane, 2-ton 115 ll'
l'

• I :

14 (5) -L7)



40o6. TRALI. 9Bomb. V5

407., MUM* An a •" oiUS

408. TRLI 26.. 3o2 0

409. TR , am. . 4..-On

10. TRAI m.. l,-om.

411. TM , ,, gom..n*

w1. .AKlights 0

41.TANK igt 3
(Giny i/o/om

414. U* light. 30D, Dieae

415.0 TANKlight.o,30.9 Diaals I x
i/o/ma

416. TANKlightN3011.am*

_ am) ofa •..

417.1 TNlights 311.aaa I I

418o TM#. light.s3011.Diaale
i/amt

419. TmANlght. 01.

420. TANK, light.*301.,

4M. ' .light303.o,-. I x

w/o/kmi/o/, - -..- -

W2. TA mlight.1 MS. a,

.TANK, slight,9MS esGOI

424. U, ight. MS11. Gia

425. TANK, light, 3511,.Gam 1,

426. TANK*, igh. U .T911.&

Tl
6 

(3xnnHrintn

427.UMelights T9l11 X I
T16 (owsmm-arinon)

i/o/..a1m -,o I -..

.428, . i ,.

429. U. . -"dia, 30.Gm, IX
iam

430. TANK, amdiansMW 0 A,/ea

431, , miwtia 301. ./ I.

aim.

434. TANK.mediu 114. Sal

-. L3LJAL~&5~ ~6yil2~

I I LI__
45. TAHK m, , 14. M , ' 1
436.i , za:MiA g1111 a

437. U Ndum& , 1411. m.I I
i//m - - - - . -

Diaal /ai - - -

439 . TANK, m dm j "1112 •I.

440. TANali MU139 a.

i/AmK -a-m--X
4l. TANm ium . : -

i// De -o/ - -"WO

A4.. TANKimlai, , m it. m,,'

am- - -/am

443l. ,I& aidmL: 11.114&,. Cam, :

i/o/ma,, - - .- .. ..

444. TLNK, amediu *'wit .i/m .

"B46 TANK. madiume iith 10_5z
omm /au- "Mom

447. TANK,. madism, iith 76am n

on ./o/a

448. TANK, mediums Wiith 1041. TAN, m d om , ..i .

430. TAN,,,adi..,, .o/am I

MR.,, ad U37.9 i /om... .S w e . o ms Vol-...., • .1
432, T, adi-., .s ,pa ,.. i/m

433. U, medinawy. am6a/or . ,

434. TANK,_heavyU6 o 6..

430. x i.o,. =, .,oina, , .

4570*P. ,ODER, aim. TlR1

459. ', na, m T oo3 o'

.wI b --

40. Milet,, ,T30

461. UU , o Tan R aova,

462, I T .. .. ,
T2, R&MIa -, wo,

("t)

463. vMCL9 Tak .R6OVY,
TS2(PM 240aa.,- - , . ..

4t64. uM CM Tank neoovawy,9

V
6 

(Light)

465. 1NI, Tank RacovrY,.

466. vzEmI, m .0 land i , g*...,
.. .(wm d - .

467o. I-,M .landing:tacked

468. umzlanding:.tracked

469. LwNG ro. ,oet, R t.

470. e LLNNrocketmalt

k j.,3'T3. -ovP. 'm - +471 BI l(,. .ocketi mlt
7.2* W

472., Tk.cK, rato. 6 (T25.
(o . r ucks .il*,40-ton

473. TRLIMI A5 (T28) ("or. Trck. tnalwg
0-ton jtank racva ____

474. TRUCK. 12-ton, (4. *IM
(Fortuk* tasilw s,-tm

(Tonk trm a9t j
475. TRLUI. -on.1-bs

w (yor Tiuck trailer* 3
ton.-,(Tank tmu. MY

47' m o on. ,arvi. ..

477. TRUCK. Bomb Servioa. 116

478. TRUCK, Bomb lift.#iV.

479. TRCK, Bomb lift*102
U/40rdlei' •fM . -

481. T.C, 2j-t. Art

repair 1091

TRUCK Art epaie.Ml&1

3,.. (0m.0.. --' - -. .- -

483.TRUCK. ,2j-t . .e, i.6. ..to..

484. ioCK, 2-ton. . ...Auto

r -11t(Load AV) _

485. TRUCK.,2j-ton, 66. Auto I I
renp (ir 1 (Lo od .B.

86. TRUc, 2k-tm . 6. ,Auto
ra i ro.1. 81 ] (LoM) _ - - -

48?. TRUK Auto VoPairnila

48.TRU . 2k-to. .heot..

rear31 .. . - - -.

489. TRUC,. 2k-*m, 66, 3.1"t
,,naiP. l81 1 - _i

+

490, 'TRUCK,2 t , 66, .o J..
"Bar. .. ... - -ZEEZ

(2) C4) '-A') 5) - (6) ::(7)



.49o THUC .2*-wton, bz69 Inst

4929 TRUC, Insmt repair, IA IIx
493. THUMOK.2k-ton. 6x6,9 Iisti

Bench. 123 '

494. TRUO. 2k -ton, 6 6 9.Mach X X-
.sh o- . i6. (Lod ) '

495* TRil, C .to,66,Mac

496. TRUCKZ , achao ,mv x Ic
(Load A C0.

497. C,. x. .. M'h I X
ihoa.-: . '(Load B)

499. lim. Nh shop4 . x ,
(Lo d B (c.o )

.5000 IIWCKa 2k-ton,6z 6* Mach x x

-%* 2t:on- - -

5 TRUC achsho ,M (L ,...x
o • (a o.u.:1 - -

50.TRUCKE.,121n ., ahIx I
shon.4i6 -(Lome, p)

504. TRUCK U*tna, 6z60 Macb
akn O61(Load DY

505. ThUCO, acb shom ' (Load -I I

5060 TRUCK tm.6.•MacbX

•Lz~ - -

5wo' aih ' I~. L- l .. .." I .::-m..

309.

510.

52:2

5.,

ahq,,W& X..x

4012. 
6
x6ezmalTL

520. TRUM.2*-to. 66,.Ild-

5 TEOo... . &b h*' M2 1 x

522. RG 2-ton, 6 x.tool X
& bench,- . : "

523. TIRU 2'-ton. * '..tool..

524. TRUCK..3/,-ta. r.4• .mrg

525. TRA , m., , -,4-tonIM .

526o m,. =.,10-tonA 4

527-, TmnfZR, t 'actore ra , ,
(7-.ton) .26

528.

529.

.530.*

5A.

533.

534.

.5.360

537

538o

52 • • • . ,x

5J . • su : j.tn ):

Cl)

WFSP

TI ~
.....

( .I ) f

5146* MR,*5pas, edium sedan
a. (Packard model 120)
b. Packldmod.l 160.)
-G. (ackard 1 1i 801

547. MDW0Rc!(1Z solo
a.(ha in 'iv (aMiroy Davidson)
b* chain Drive (Indien),

.GoShaft ..ive:(B, ,y.Davidson)
d. Shaft Drivelltdianl __

.548. TANK, Vs, skid somtad

549. THfLM. j-ton, 2-wheel,

55.TRAILER- k-ton, 2-wheel,
ub l o a•dres "van

.TR IL /4-ton, .2-.wheel

552. MT n.MI-ton, .2-wheel

,553. TRUl, 1-ton, 2-wheel,
water-tank,. 250-ml

554. TRAiR. -tey
6
-tm

555. TR&:LR, 1-ton ,2-wbeel, with
-15kwot._tr._,en. bd. • __ .. .._

55. R&M,. ,Teh A .. .. 'lemite

55.TRAILER. 6
-tono payload*

A-wheel

558. TRAILER 8-ton, flat.bad

55.TRLILER9 8-tonocao..
flat. bad

5.. .-TRAILE, ,3-to,. •p...
lood (6-ton nroes) 2-wh3.lvan -

561. SDE-TRAILR,3 -ton, .
load, (6-ton gross) 2-whl
sake. & olatf an

.5620 MW-TRAnMO3*-ton, PAY-
loads.(6-t ommra2-w . ivan - -

563, s -mn . . j, 3r-tonq.-.
lood, (

6
-ton gross) .2whi

stake, & platlcam

"564. .. .T.A. ' I "5-'o2
whi._s take_ &_platform-__

565.* =aTA o6-ton, p P-I
load ,gross 2
wheel,van

566e ma-msLZ.Nt,6-ton, pay-
load, (10-ton4goas) 2' I - ' -.... 1

567. S .-TL . "G, to, pay-
load, (104 grosa) ,2

whee a er*attn a

568. -ton$
.50 smm: 7-t ! '  " I " I.... : p.I :

• ~ s Ba:"I. l. d,. . , . , " .. .

-ONO""

AMBMANCB4'



571 TRUCK, 449 (/ 6

-volt eletea -- - - -

572. TRUCK. i-torn. 44.(W12

573. TU, ton , 44a A ..
ohibim •- .

.574. TRUCK j -ton,46,Pal

575 , TRUK..3/4-tm 4
panel,

576 w. .i-tone 440, ,- £A,

577. TRUCK. -tc ., , I Imend, w o/w - -

.578 R 44.C.-

579. T /UCtK O .--, 0c44. -a-

5?9 ./1. .- -" ...

581. T~uJK. i1-tori.44. i/C.

58.TRUCKS 3/-tmor.44 W /o

583. M K,3/4-tor 44, wc.i,,/o/w, -,, ,,Wy

584. TRUCK, 3/4-to. 44.carr-

all585. C° 34-to44.Oc9-

v//•.w/o/ :. ,,, _
587. T , t . 25 . care.

588. TnuC, 1*-to,, 44,. 15,

589. TRUCK, .li-t., .4pan

591. TRUCK, l,,tor. 4 r, DU , 4

_, /wo/v ... , ' I j

(9C2

60o. TRUCK, 2 j-tm. 6z6, Do

+o . +,: ++,:'I.*.,+ -+
6o, , TRUCK* 2 -t, o'6z6. Dump

602. W9•.2*-tori ..50
aalm.mstank

603o. TmCK, 2,-to, 66, 700
a, l Inn --., .--,teIr.U1e
bo" %=&" I " '; "- -"• V ,I • ,, ' ,

04. TJCK, 2.-tor, 6o , 6 m-.

605. TRCo, 2j-ton. 6z6, coargo.

606. TRUCK. •-to. '6x6 argo

60.TUK .ori611.p..-

6o7. 7m!, .4-tormi, , a-,

S w/w. I: -{. - .609. TRU . tori,"6z6 "im9w

I " •-

61o.. TRUC,.4-5-tori,44, t.ac-
tor

a. *(deral).
...b .(Autocar)

611, TRU CK, 5-6.ton.4x4etrao-
tor, '

a.(Autocar)
b, (Mack)'

612. TRUC:K, ..tor, 6x6, prim
iowr. w/w

a. (Mask)
b. (oWhte)
a. (aorbitt .

613., TR UCK,.7*-tm. 6x6, prim
Muoer v /u

614. mUCK. wO•tm, .
6 6

, ,a"y
wm rker, i w/w

61.5. TmCK,10-ton, 6x4,cargo
(Mackl

Wi. MOT aP SCOOTRm(Allv Pes )

617. (8. L6i8.

6190

621.,

622.

K
iIiJiI~ ~

4 J

1Y operated HP 25 lb

52. TRUCK, 1-tor,44. ,,trt

6
5 

6 
pew-

594. TRUCK, li-tori, ("s, per-

XE

• .(' 'l (1'I t; . (6 1 fq

WWW
I - I I I I I I I

.,C . ..:,(2) (3) C ) ( ) ) (6) (7)
626. oNME WZ MUINTEWU. SE..

(Spare Parts il Tuk) 1

629 ORs oUNAK . - .:.ANZWD .D

628. oR b M (spare • ,r. ...uck..

62.o ORINAN(Z X.M PIt ....

630. ,."DNANCZ M N SEP

63.OJRICK M INTEM ILT HSP
(Mlh i o iP I , _. . . -

6320 829(1LM MUrWPM ZSEP. K
( Pne, tic Tool,& I.uinp j_-

633. OFONA(Z MWIN(Z RSEP L'

6..

635.

636.

6370

6380

690

640. , nHa. SB 4lba

641e, BAotowing, mniT. type

642. CABINET, spare parts,
. pe .11940

6143s, CABE ET. .ay,,s-tl
spare porte tUp*ejig
class A.

644. CAINET.. "aSay*itel
spare prt6tpeIl.e

645. camemot. sh. .tow,
-16vxvi6w

646,cHA I.m ots Vah,.tow,
20OW58*.-

647. C T , .scellaneous
s Parts

648o. Mc. clea , ..&
sMall 'stores

649. " CWAW , Veh. " .. .
Barr-

65o, .' C,., WRi, -ir
driven

651. DISE. grease,.port.,

652. onx . e 6..

wheel

Woe



. _ (i)(2) 3) (/) (5) 6 i 
)

654 MW, JI adem j-ton1

6. KT Carpentes ./ .tal
came

656,- KI 12-volt conversion

657., MCHM o swing porbable

658. MkTTOCK, picks type IIj,
class -7

659. iR(P,tow, 1' x 20,

66o, S .DT- .p. I& pto. '#2

661. 'SLw uter'. .port. gas

662, THUIB, . ...powder,

663 T, CTICE, device,*groser

664. ,. .=TOOL SP Ar rerb. 
-n.

665..TOO, 'zc rkA B . •

, TOOL.Ls.Artillery

667s. TOrL SIT, Battery mcpart

6684- TOOL ISIT . ..a.k.th #2

66. oaTOM = Body mcah

670, TOOLMs,,,arburetor

.671s, TOOLSETITleat.carbe-

67,TOOLWeSiP gnition

nch.snic,~mm.+,:, .

673 , lf-track,

-track,

66. T , S o,, +.o• ... . .l t

6 .3. TOOL' . ..O.rd .M int.set z

683.0 ToOLSm. ord. maint.
Sat G684 o,OLSIP, Ord. ,aint.
Se o

685.. OTO I, Ord. ..aint.
Set H.

686 TOLSI, rd ? ent
+: :set.<: K i

687. TOL T OL ord.e + .int.
Spt L

688. TOOL SET, ,painters

689l. TOOL SET. Sheet nMatal.... .radiator " ' +

690. TOOL'SET. Battalion 0mw,
M. oM1C

691. TOLT *, m..any fo, for
w l. ,.329 . 'a PM .._.

692. TOOL SIT9a,, ttlion, for
I11 12_Lg._ PM ___

693, TOOL SInt, ospec. Ca
anrd reccan. sachanic___

.694,.TOOL SI.pec. Wn.ored
car naccan. On.

6950 TOOL SIP, spec, c ,,ar-
"red battklioncrow "

696. TOOL SIt, pcial, car,
ar ,. R gtl. M int. plat, .... _, __

69.TOOL SET, Special, car,-scouts mchanic : , .. .' ":.

69. .OOST speial, cart

699. TOOLSIT. .. p., -car,
a0out IBetl..Maint.

SPlat*

70o TOOL sIP, spc., ,arn,.
mg~otor_*mecanics __

701. TOOL SIT, Spec, ea.-,
oge._zantorUMS M .

702.

703.

704.

(n. (A (7

~orIi
aI asI ,....... I I

tor,

Cew

709. cTOMO SET. Spoc. Ard
Coznanidt eaarate Ba

.L L AL1j. (

710. TOOL SET, speco Amndred

711. TOL !SET, Spe .ArX"red
F SeparateBattalion .ll

712. TOOL SET, Spec ar . - .red
F Regto crew.

713. TOOL SET, Speco armored
I I tt l liMaint._P t(t _ _"

714. TOOL ST. Spec. truck
artrd F Ssgtl. Mpint,

Plat.:

715o TOOL SET, Spec, light
tank. n;achnic

716o TOOL SET, Spec, lightteakt co..

717. TOOL SIT,. Spec., light
tank, Bn. crew

718. sTOOL SIP. Spec, ligh4t
tak, ,egtl. Maint.plat. _

l
_

719. TOO SIT, .spec. Md.
tankNo obaic0

720. TOOLm ,Spec. ..
tank, O" .

721. TOOL SIP, spec* ode
Tank * Sn. * pew.

722. TOOMEP, oSpecsh. "
-Tan , .g . M ,int.

723e TOoL SITTank Recovery
vehi cle T29 Ssgtl. Mint.I "P tz - I I I -

72.teI,2 ceo a

726. TOOL SI]*, 2n ahln a

727. TOOL SIP 2nd ]calalon set
I -

728. TOOL SIT,2nd ilahelonseat729. TOL SIT.d. ..Eelon eat

70 ToOL SIT, B c ",at

7.TOOL SIP T. a zahelo n set

#5

73. TOOLSBT.2rd• ..helcaat

134 TOO S IT 4th . :~on eat. ' , . .. . .. + :

#6

735. TOM W9I, 2pVuhlapiae,

73 Tq =T 2" q e~

7340- OM C 4. .+ : . . . ..... ..et

.. ~~ ..... . .....
. . ..e. .. . .. . .. . .. .. . ....

, i i ,., .. ,I"

: . .-I



737. ELT PRM1, 0

738. " 
l  

l l l

739.

740.'

742.

743.

3' SECIAL TOOL ST

744. TOMS. Gun, 371, 9V

PA . &. C5 . .1.... . . •. , "--__

745. TOOL SET. Un.. 37cm, 1
95A. & y6

746, TOMLSET. Gun, kto.
.02& MV.0605*).Gun 1NU,

747. TOOLSET. O Gun.alto.
40cm . . ..&..a2

748. TOOL SET, Gun. Mach....al
.307 o almodels& . - .

749. TOOL SET. Gun. ma0h..G, A141
-50, Allm dels & Mouts

750, TOOL SETO Gun, s.*)-nach..9
03810.45a all udoe

75. TOOL SET. 1otar. 6. .
X ,&mortar, 8... mlt

752. TOOL SET. Mont$. co16.

n . P• . .~& & M I .

753. TOO H Rifle . ...
all IK)415 -1
TOOL SET. .Sx.Ina.90.1.

AU0. l ,dls'

755. TOOL .M .Pistolauto..
Gal*.045 & revolulr. Os1.

*5.s .all dels-

756. TOOL SET Rnifle* uso oa.l

.3o0. e8 N
-

I ..

, ., us. l
LAD. A4 &i

757.

759.

760o

763*. TOOL SET.Gun.13.(14
l. 1 & u6
" -. -"- - - r..

764 .TOOL SET. .Gun.36 M.
Mi)nt N5

.765o TOOL SEP. Gun, 4*50.IA
& un 4& g

766. TOOL SMT. *HO. (Pack)
75m, P4 & P4l & CeZro

M3AS I+ ' , ''

767. TOOL'SET. How. (ack)
75% As 8; Nl .&oarre....

768. TOOL'SET. HOW..* 75cM•l Houn t. HOW. 75 ,a1 -.- -MIX 'W t. How. 7_w m A ..

769. TOOL SET. Hw,. o10_5c. W
&AW & 41& ., iL 2. "•
& 1A

770. TOOL SET.How ... 105.

771. TOOL SET, How. ,105c,, ,
&o a q. -105. 1m ,_. - -. -

772. .TOOL SE T How. s155cm M-
& ,a.rro NIL

773. TOOL:ST. seo/tools' fo
repair of stbidlizer __

774. TOOL SET. Gun. 1_M

775. TOOL SET. Ho .. :8.

776. TOOsV. un . 8 . "

777. TOOL SET. HOW.. 240=bmnMI

778. TOOL SET. Gu.. , A ,.

779. TOOL MsEP.Gun, 90am$ M2

780. TOM OL E.GUN 90m. p0

78e. TOOL SET, t, 4.76. .,i

72. oO*L S T. it, al re-
o o(Uni. Kit is-

sue to Ord 11 so n

783-. TOOL wenao, -tub-
is'.set

784*. TL ST, toos opeial
for al instrumnts

785. TOOL S P tures. sOWe4

786,.. ,To , set, ,. .ior.
vata"rgaF r , ,

787.1 TOOL SM. Director. P0

788*. TLS. .Director$ 1~

F..iIIIL, .Ii

790.TOOLSET. Winder Iaigbb

(4,) (5) (6) (7),

791. TOOL S .Dreatc, 1=,*
uISA 6

792. TOOL SET. Kit.eIrtt-
cant reclafr

793. TOOLSe. "tam ..--
mote.control._ . t _ _

794o

795.

.796.

797.

Dates....
Period of Report.

Signature,_____

Suw.l .ams.

(Hour & Date)
TO _ From,_ _ TO,

1 1 .2 1 .. .. .L6 7 8 9 10 12

2Z11! , III.TZL,



lURILPAI Simk,.MW. I11UUf*N.*C.1III !a qlfl.u

,S E

PlMA GaS. IHS. UJOIL. unf..



i8L T, U -11W/f R)'TOP-SECRET

STYPICAL LAYOUT O ARMY ORDNANCE MAINTENANCE

• . , . : , • ...

• . : ..THIRD U....

'= Trpdo Bea ore . itish

Ord lam Not3 TOP
Third AMq

.. .. . . : - . '. : . . TYPICAL. ,LAYOUT OF

TOPSECRU - BIomT_."

ognization ReporADtTTCEDUNT

(To be su mitted weekly by.designated ordnance Bne as of 1800 hours
each Saturday•..o.vering.period:since lestreport, to arrive at..q Kordnancoff ice no t later. then 080 following, Monday.)quantit .. . . .... .. ORWARD 8 , + :.,,,, .o,,.,, :i ! ,.'.. . N.(MN) __ : . iI . : ::: \
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lEach type Ordnance Mintenanoe C-
pany will stock spare parts and.
cleanbig .and preserving material
for t he numberof major iteme indi-
cated in.the appropriatecolumn,
intenance Companies will also

stock a minimum offifteen (15)
days: supply of parte coIon(tires,
tire patchee, alve caps, wind"
shield wiper .blades, lamp bulbs,
te.), .standard hardware (nuta,

bolts, scrow, metal stook, eqt.),
Proup K-2 material, and any other
items Which experience has shown
to be neoessary, and for whioh
transportation is available.

MAOR IT I.M
gM, 4h0m .(AL) (all models)
hand, 3A4 . .

[gm'a auto, Ml (A)
mach, oal..30,. 1917A1
mach, oal.30,M19194. (Flex)
mah, .oal*.30 M1919A6
mach, cal, .50, Brg,,:12, HB,

mach, oal,0, vC, (Flex) 12
sub-sach. oal..45, t13
r, . 600m, I12, v/mount , U2. Ia.

A

B

N

10
25
.10'
5O

150

400
1200

100,
100

5,l0

0

to0

5o
50

50,

150

.400

50
100
-50

100

.20

30,

1500,

150•50
200

10
2550
-50o
250025

4

25.50
20

150

100
30
10

p

Sk

• 25

50
50
20

150

50

:50

SlO25

50:

100
100,
30
.10,

0

$I

400
40
20

25
35
50

50
10

10

10

Eaoh type Ordnanoe Maintenance Com-,
pany will

• 
.took spare parts and

cleaning and preserving material
for the number of major items indi-
cated. in. the appropriate column.
Maintenance Companies will also
stock a minirIum of fif teen (15)
days supply of. parts common (tires,
tire patches, valve caps, ind-
shieldwiper blades, lamp bulbs,
etc.), standard hardware (nuts,
bolts, screws, metal stock, etc.),
Group K-2 .material,. and any other
items which experience has shown
to- be necessary, andfor which
transportation is available.

MAJOR-ITEM "

Rif1., US, oal..30, 903, O1903A1,
V11903A3
Rifle,. US, oal,..30, M1903A4(Sniper's) ..

Scabbard, bayonet, 1t, (for Ml bay-
oust)
Carr. gun, 57m (AT) (All models)
Carr. gu, 3" Ml
Carr, gun, 45", Ml, .MlA
Carr, how, 105mm, MlAl, 12, A1,

Carr, How,:105n=, M3, .MA1
Carr. How, 155mm, Ml, MlAl
Gun, 57mM, Ml (IAT)
Gun, 3", towed, M5
Gun, 4.5", Ml
Howitzer, 105mm, WA1
Howitzer, 105m, 3

towt er, 5Mm, Ml
Carr, gun, 155m, l
Sun, 90mm, Ml
Gun, 155 m, Ml, MlA1
[ow., 8", Ml, v/oarr., MlLimber, oarr., heavy, 12
[ountAA , 90m gun, Ml, lAl
Trailer, olam shell, 16
Binoculars, M-
Binoculars, 17 (7x50) (vwail reti-
Ole)
Sirole.aiming, Ml
look; message center, Mi-
Sompas, 1M2
Drector, AL, M5Al, (for 37mmh 40=
Ap guns) . . .
Dtrector, AL, M7 for 3", 90mm &
105mm AA guns)
n ie, gt E0G. 2.5-3G1 (Prev M10)

((for dir 15) .M5L & for seacoast
use)
Finder, height (all models)
Finder, range, 1-meter base, M7, )q
Finder, range, M9A (T.D)
Finder,.range, 80om base
Indicator, range, (all models),
Quadrnt, .gunners. (all models)
System, cables, "(all, models)
SyItem, date transmission, (allm.odels)..

System, remote control, 111, d~
4
i0s

AL'gun mount, U2):
Thiescope, B, MO .

Telesoope ,obesvn, 14, 4, 149
Not, -generating,:)1118 (fV0MM A gun
v/trailer
tatohs polet, 15-Jswsl

cath, pooketv 21-jewel, railway

(10om

300

50

2000.
50

30
1o

30
20
15

30

20

lo
.10

20

50

10

50
50:

20
10
10

30

10.
30

100

10 0

50

.20

i
A

B.

00

Id

200

50

1000

A
0

0

100

201000

20

500

100
6,

5O
30

50

'50

600
..50

100.

1.0

1000'

.0

2060
50
3o
10

30

2050
30
10

30

20

10
30
10
20

15

6
300

.56

50

10

20

25

30

50

10

.10

30

20
30

o0
100O

:100

50

2000
20
15
10

30

15
20
15
10
30

15
101

350

.25

lo

50 5C

20 2C

50 S

50 59
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BASIC LOAD BASIS NON-DIVISIO

Eaoh type. rdnance Maintenanoe Com-
.pany will stock spare parts and
o-lening and, preserving material
;for the. number of mjor items indi-
bated in the appropriate oolunm.
MLaintenanoe Companies will also.
stook. a. minimum of fifteen (15)
days supply of parts comon (tires,
tire patches, salve oaps, wind-
shield wiper blades, lamp bulbs,
Mto.) stindard hardware (nut..,
b1ts, :screws, metal stock, eto),
Group-K-2 material,-end any other
item hch experiece. has. shown "
to naecsesary, and for which
transportation is available..

MAJOR ITEM
Teesope, elbow, Mlb,(1O5mSow'

Telescope, elbow, M17 (40mm auto M1

Telescope, elbow, 129 (3" Towed (5)
Telescope, elbow, M61 (10am, Y 3)
Juadrent,.range (105am Bow, 2 MI),
M4
Juadrant, range (105am,.iBow, 113) 118
lount, telescope,116(105 How, 113)
dount, telescope, sM181 (155 Gun,
Ml)
ount, telescope, 121 (105.am, 2.Al)

lount,.. tlesoope, M23 (105mm, bMAI)
dount,. telescope, i2L (o57sm, sMI)
Uount, telescope, U25 (4.5, M1155m)
lount, elesoope, M30 (8" ml, 240u.)
dount, telescope, sM41A1 (" Towed,
115)
dount, telescope, 150 (3" Towed,

Light, Instrument, M19.
Lght: Instrument, 1132
ar, armd. light, M8, w/arm
.ar, a d. utility, 1120, r/arm
?r, half-track, M3A2, (arb)
Carr. ntr.,_3,gun, ,ao, w/arm
Carr. mtr.,.155mm n, M12 (T26)

Carr, mtr., :75mHow. M, w/an
Carr. mtr., 1o05m ow- 1, w/irr
Car. a r., multiple gun, M1 ,
Ml5A1. v/save
Carr. mtr., multiple gun, M16, w/arm
carr. multiple gun, M51 (on Trlr
M117)
Carier, personnel, half-track, 13
(anb)
Cearrier, personnel, half-track, 1M3,
w/w. w/a'
Carrier, personnel, half-track M3,

Carrier, 81mm mortar, half.-trak,
W Al, v/arm

carrier, 81 mmortar,. half-track,.
121, v/ars11

Tank, light, s (gas)
Tan, ksmedium .4A
Tmn,, medium, MLX (105mm BoW)
Taotors high spead, 13-ton, Ms (In-.
ternational Harve4ter.)(for 4-5" g)

Tractor, high speed, i8-ton, M4
(Allis Chalmers) (for 159Mgun

trailer, ammunition,MlO
frck, trailer, 40-ton tank trans-
porter, V251 1)
Truck, Heavy, 10-ton, 6om6, m,

Wreoker
ehiole, tank recover, M32 (75)(Med-
ium *l W14 Chassiss -(gas)
ehiole, tank recovery, .132, (s5)
(diesel)
Truck, 6-ton, 6x6, prime mover
Aa~lance, 3A4-tans 44d
Votoroyole, solo
Seml-t ler, 6-ton, sgross, van

mobile

10

15
15

50

30

30,
30
20

30
20.
20

20
30
30,.
40
30
20

30

30
20.
20
50
30
40
15

10
10
15

15
15

20

20

40

10

20..
40"
10

15

50

50

50
50
30

50
30
30

3
50
50
50
30
30

50

20
20

100
:30
50-
30

10
10
30

20
20'

50.

20

40

10

.20
50
50
20.

50

30
50

30

50

10
50
30

100
30
50

30.

30

50

10
50'

10

, , , . , , • . , ,
-r

.A40TO

50

10 1:,No



50
200
400

30

200

100

100
20
20
20

30
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APPENDIX V TO ANNEX K4

OF
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OPERATION OVERLORD

ORDNANCE PLWf

BASIC LOAD BASIS

DEPOT COMPANIES

25 May 194

0

Semitrailer,.6-ton, comb. am Oal &
.oargo (19-ton gross) 10 1
Trailer,, I-ton,2-wheel, cargo 0 150 50 150 50
Trailer 1-ton 2-wheel, cargo 200 200 50 200 200
Tr u k, ton, f4 300 400 100 400 300
Truok, 3/4-ton,Ip4, C/R, w &
wo/winh 50 100 30 100 50
Truck, 3/4-ton, hs.o. 4 (0,v&
wo/winoh 100 150 50 200 100
Truck, lj-ton, m6, cargo, (/C) w

wo/winoh w & wo/ring mt. 100 100 50 100 100
Truck2, 2-ton 6m6, cargo, w
wo/winch, v & wo/ring mt. 300 400 100 400 300
Truc,. 6 .t6n, .6 ,dump,w/w 30 50 50-.
Truok,, 2-ton, .6oc ,aWv&,o/ ' "I"
winch, wVo/ring mt. 50 100 100 100

Truok, ,4-ton, 6x6,.oargo .20 20 30 20
Truck 4-ton,. dab, wrecker, w/w ..20 20 30 20
,Truok 4-5'ton, 4d4, traotor 20 20 30 20
Setter, Puse, AA, M13 •" .30
Light, aiming post, 114 50 30
Carrier, personnel, half-track, "
1El v wo/winoh, we/arm

Car, half-traok, M3A2, w & wo/winoh,
wo/arm 50 50
Truck, 5-6-ten, Tractor 20 20 20 20
Periscope, 4 100
Periscope,.16 ".100
Setter fuze,. M17 40 40
Setter fuze, 121 20 20
Sight, ortar, 4 100
Gun, sub-mohine, oalo.45, Thomp.
M1928A1, 1M, MlAl 100. 100'
Clinometer, MG, 11917 100 100

NOT: In all oasesawhere mjor i-
tems are listed as, for example:
Carriage,motor. 3 g, 10,," .
w/arm; Spare parts will be requi-
sitioned for all items relative to
this major Item such as, ar --
ment, fire oontrol in8trument,
eto. In the case of tanks listed,
parts must be requisitioned for
everything relative to the tanks#
such: as, armament, fire control,
gyrostabalizer's and eto, Any

jor items listed as v/armament,
equisitions will be placed for

spare parts for the armament nor-
lly considered as part.of the
jor items.

BASIC LOAD DSIS DEPOT ,COLTANIES
Depot Companies will stook spare
parts, acessories and C&P for the
number+ ofajor items indloated in .
the appropriate columno.Forward
Depots will. stook 15 days supplys
Main Depots will stock 30 days sup-ply. Depot Companies will also
oarry a minimum of 15 days supply
of parts common, Group H Material.•
Group K-2 materialandany other 0o 0+items oonsidered neoessary and for -
whioh tr.nsportLtion is available. 0, 0 , 0 0 o: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 op +.: + . .. ...( .... 5 +

MAJOR ITEM

.Carriage, Gum,40mA& 50 50 420
Cart, hand, MA.4 200, 720
Gun,, 40m Autasalo, Ml, AA .- 20
Gun, maohine, cal. .0, 1917A1 500 100 1,750
Gum, machine, Cal. .30o M1919A4
flex. 500 600 4 , o

Gun,mohineoal. .30, M191'6 100 50 450
Gun, mohine, oal .50, 12, E, .
flex*. . 1,o 1 o, 10,000
Gun, oiohine, cal. .i0, f/C, flex.
12 100 10
Gum sub-maohine, eal..45, MI, EAI 600 600 1,00 •
Gun, sub-mohine, oal. .45, 13 4,000 4,000 34,000
Mortar, 6Omm, vmW/momt m2, ml 300 100 1,300
Yortar, 81mm, M, w/mount Ml 150 100 700
Mount, A, MG# oal. .50, 1o13A1 100 100 200
Mount, tripod, MG, oal. .30,

M1917A1 400 100 1,700
Mount, tripod, MG, cal. .30, M2 500 500 4,200
Mount, tripod, MG, cal. .50, 13 800 800 6.600
Elevator cradle, AA, Sal .50, Ml 700 700 5'000
Mount, MG, oal..30,:148 .: 400 400 3,300mount, truok, M32, M36,137, M37A2 400 400 3,500
Mount, truck, pedestal, 124, M24A 150 150 1,000
Mount, truock,pedestal, M31 200 200 1,400
Rifle, auto, brg, eal. .30o M1918,
M1918A1, M1918A2 500 100' .2,000
Bayonet, I 15,000 15,000 112,000
Carbine, US, ecal..30, Ml 25,000 25,000 183,000
Launoher, grenade, Ml (1 1903
Rifle) 600 600 ' 4,700
Launoher, grenade, M7 (Ml Rifle) 500L 100 21,000Launoher, grenade, Y8 (Carbine) 1,200 1,200 9,600
Launcher, rocket; AT, 2.36",M1"le
MlAl 1,500 1,500 12,ooo
Launoher, rocket, 2.36"', M9 M600 600 5.000
Knife, trenoh, Yl, 113, w/soabbard 7,000 7,000 55,0001
Pistol, auto,,,oal. .45, M191lAl 200 200 17,000
Pistol, pyroteohnic, All-M., w'
mount 100 100 '500
Projeotor, pyroteohniohand 19 ' .400 400 3,000
Projotor, signal, ground, 14 200 200 2,200
Rifle, US, oal .30, Ml. 12,000 12,000 98,000
Rifle, US,. oal. 30, 1903,-
1.193A1 0190WA, 1,500 1,500 11,000
Rifle, Us, oal. .30o, M1903 100 100 800
Soabbard, baydnet, 17 14,000 14,000 112,000
Shotguns 12 gags, sporting type 150
Carriage, guo, 57m AT, all
models 200 " 600

Carriage, gun, 37mm, Ml 100 50 400
Carriage, gun, 4.5", 1 1, miAl 30 100
Carriage, How, 105= M Ale •2,

11w , A 150 450
Carriage w -ow105mm 1, 13A 50 150
Carrixge, How, 155mm, :11o IAl .125 325,
Gun, 57=, Ml,:AT 200 600
Gun, 3". Towed. V5 100 50 400,
Gun, 4.5, M . 30 

0  
100

oiter, om, MA l 150 .450
Howitzer, 105mm,.M3 '50 .150
Hqote"r,, 155m, l 125 325
Carriage, 155mm, Gun, Ml 40 120
Crriage's Gun,*8",lMl 18
As 90mm, M) 430 100

Gum, 155mm,,Ml# MiAl 40 120
Den, ", Ml18

isiteer, 8",0 141, v/Carl age, 111 l 84
Ho-4tser, 40m,13l, /Carriage,

BASIC LOAD BASIS DEPOTOCIAPANIES

0 r4 0 0 004.

o0 0 0U 00 $3

0• '0 . '0 0.' 0 .. 0 .

MAJO ITD

YA40 •ao I ° T~oa

Limber, oarriage, heavy, 12 4 120
Mount, AA, 90mm,.Ml, M1A1 30 100
Tailer, elan shell, M16 30
Wagon,earriage transport, M3, 13A1 60.
Binoculars,- 113 3 000 3,000 20,000
Bimnooulars,.M13 1,000 .1,000 10,000
Binooulars, M16 150 1,200
Board, plotting,'flash ranging, M5 15
Board,.plotting, sound ranging,.Ml 15
Cirole., aimings, all models .400 100 lo90
Clock, message center, Ml 100
compass, MI 700 500 4,00
Correotor, wind, sound ranging, Ml : 15
Director, AA, M5AI (for 37mm &
40mm A Guns) .100 470
Director, A&, M7(for 3", 90mm &
l105ses AA Guns) .30
Engine, generator, .G.2.*5-3G1
(forDiMr, M5aI A) 15"-50 .468
Engine, generator, E.G. 30-3G1
(for Dir M7Al) 48
Finder, height,, all models 30
Finder, range, 1 meter base,17 (FA) 50 100
Finder, range .1 meter base 9 100 ' 100 800
Finder, range,I meor baseoM1916,
1918 (PA) 50 100

Finder .range. 80om base L19L1rl " 25 100
Finder, range, 80cm base M1916 50
Finder, range, 80om base M1917 ..
Finder, range, 

8
0om base M1918 50

Indicator, ,range, k I 200 100 1,000
Instrument, azimuth, all models' 6
Instrument, Obsn, A'P, BO, Ml •.30
Kit, helium filling, 18 6
Light, aiming post, 14 150 100 1,000
Mount, range finder. M58 100 375
Rule, slide,, Ml 50
Sight, Mortar, N4 500 100 2,o00
System, cables, 13
System, data transmission, 30
System, remote control Ml 0100 .470
Telescope. BC, M65 200 50 900
Telescope. Obsn, 4 , W,N 00 900
Quadrant, Gunners, 300 300 3,OOO
Wtoh, pocket, 15-Jewel 300 300 2,100
Watch, wrist, 7-jewel 400 400 30,000
fWatch, pocket, 

2
1-jewelrailvay

grads 50Watch,. writ, 15 or more jewel 200 200. 2,000
Watch, stop, #tp B. 100 100 600
Setter, fuze, 113 100
Better, fuze, M17 -100 100 800
Getter, fuse. 121 100 400
Telesoope, panoramio 50 150
Telesoope, panoramic M12 100 550
Telescope, panoramic M12A2 100 100 1,000
Telescope, panoramic l;13 100 50, 400
elesope, elbow, 116 O100 100 850Telescop, elbow, 17 100 0

21esoope, elbow. 129 100 50 400
,lescope, elbow, 61 .50 150:

Quadrant, range, 14 100 100 850
Quadrant, range, " 1 50 150
Mount, telescope, 116 .5015
Mount, telescope, I8Al 200
Mount, telescope, .2110 ' 100 80

Mountstelescope, )3 100 100 850oct,. telsacOP9p124 
1

200 600
Montelescope. 1125 00

Mount, telescope, 130 100
Mount, m tel'00 1 A 0100W 40
tou, te-lesope, 10 ... 100 .400
Light, intrwmn,,M16 . 100 300



BASIC LOAD BASIS DEPOT COMPANIES
r-t 1,,

- &•. ofi .

100
50

ieops 11-38
ioop . 1140

1%1.seopet WIN0d100-bles eope, 1170f :

26lesope,1M709
blesoope, 1118 .200
quadrant, elevation, 19M
Car, mored light, 118, v/arm 50.
Car, armored, utility., W20, v/arm: 25'
Car, half-track. M12
Carrig.e moar 76m Gun, M1118 (T70)
Carriage, motor, 37 Gun, 110,*var
Carriage, motor, 155 m Gun, 12

(126) v/arm
carriage., mtr 75m. How, 18, W/arm
Carriage, mr, .105,m How. 17, v/arm
Carriage, mtr, ultiple gun. M15. M5&l,

Carriage, mtr, multiple gun, 116, w/arm
Carriage, multiple gun, 1151 (on trailer.
11) 100

Oarier, cargo, M30 (T14)
Carrier, personnel. half-traoic, 1 5,
AA&.

Carrier, personnel, half-track,. M3AI,
w/roller 50

Carrier, personnel, half-traok, M3Al,
w/winch 50

Carrier, personnel, -hlf-track,115
Carrier,,personnel. half-traok, 119
Carrier, 81m. Mortar,. half--track,1141, v/arm"
Carien ,lum M.ortar, halt-traok

Sow 141

in 100
AC 100

2-vhl,O Am, 121,

bion, no1 200

400
200
600
50

200,
400.100

400:
150.
50

75

30
100

30

50

300

400

30'

150
.300
.40-

300

00

800

100
1,700.

:1,000%
3,000

150
1,000
:2,000

400
600

2,ooo
900*
325*:
100*
l

3251*

36*
150.
415*

130*
130*

1,500*

2,100*
350*
200*'

160*

890*
1,400*
!o*
170*
100*

004on,

42d

2,750

30

9w
395

150
325

150
h15

130
130

36

230

aio1.aoo50

'190170
100

l80

j'O1 g5aOfpa .66 ,Machine :iop,M16A1(Load'A)
Truok-2-ton, 6z6, Machine. Shop,
116 (Load B)
Tuok, 2-ton, 66,. Machine Shop,
116A1 (Load C)
uok, i -ton, -66,, aohine Shop,

1116A1 (Load D)
Truok, 2 ton, &6-, achine Shop,1 611,(Load 

F)
Truok, i n 66, Sm1l arms
repair, 117

Trnzck, 2e-ton, &o6,snal Arms,
repair, -M7AI'

ok, 2 -ton, 6x6, & mall Arms
repair, M7AI (Signal Load)
-ok, 2kton, 61k, WFelding, t1lD&l
hok, 2.tOn, .6x6 IWeld i ng, 1X12
Vruck, trailer, 45-ton tank trans-
porter, M19*
Tuok,: trailer, 40-ton Tank trans-
porter, 1125..(T21)
Aiuor, heavy wreokkul. Il
Iuole, tan. recovery, !U( 25(i (=s)

ehiole, tank reoovery,.32 (15)
(Diesel)

Tehil1e, tank recovery, 72
rane, truck mounted, 12., 20-ton,
for 8 Gunj & 240m How

Truck, 5-
6
-ton, traotor

Truck,. 6-ton, 6x6, .Prime mover*

otoroyole, solo
emi-trailer, 6-ton, stake and plat-
form
emi-trailer, 6-tom, van mobile
Se.i-trailer, animal and cargo,
10-ton gross

Trailer, jq-ton, 2-hi cargo
Trailer, 1-ton, 2-whl cargo
Trailer, 1-ton, 2-whl, 250-gal
water tank
ruok, 'W-.ton, c ,
Truck, 3/4-ton, xh. ca, wo/.
Truck, 3/4-ton, L4, vc&R ,, /v
Truck, 3/4-ton, s 4, weapons ORr'-jar, vwo/w .. "

Truck, 3/4-Cton, lAN4,Weapons Carr-ier, v/v .. '

Tuok, 1k-ton, x6,atracto, w/w
Truck, 1kton,+ d6, Cargo, we/v
Truck,1 ton, d6, cargo, w/v
Truck,. ton, 66 cargo, we/w

euk. -on, 6.6 aro,: /v.VU/.ism go#: . ..Truck, 2 -ton, 6m6, argo, w/vw

uck, 2k-ton, 6d6. cargo, , V/v
w/rina. -o

00ook, 2I-ton, 6o;6, cargo,SW#B, v/w,

W/12' lead.

W/

W/ring

ter

50

1oo
10

500
1,500

5.o0
2,000

200
.100

300

400-
30
40

.150
1,500.
500

100

30:200
150

80

100

50

.50

20
10

50.

200
50

500
1,500.

502,000
200

.100

300

400

40.
150

1,500
500

100

30
200
150

50

10

60:

5

25.

15

15

30

'70,

50

385

.30
560
70i 1,30

400

300

1304,90

13,000

300
16,000
1,800

600

2,800

,ooo70
300

+ Poo10000
4,9300

800

150
1,5001,200

250
50

180

40,

30

20

80

Register No. TUBIA .75

APPEDIX VI TO ANEX 2,.
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EED U.S. AllEYUTIK PlAN

OPERAT1ION OVERLOR

.. DR AN PlAN

TO

ACOMPANY 0RnAN C .UZN

E5 MAY 1944

r UJOR ITEM REPLACEMDNTS TO AOCO'Y ORDNkMGE UNITS

MtAJOR I1511
,aurt. hand, 34
Fun, mch, cal..30o, M1917A1
Fun, mach, oal..30, 111994 (Flex)
oun, mach, oal..O30 91919A6
Fun, moh oal..50 BrgW2HB.(Flex)
un, maoh, oal..50, W/C( 1(P )12
Don, sub-moh. oal..45,M3 1
Ao r, 60m, 112, ./mount, 12. -
40rtar, 8m lee,11,vmount, Ml
Kount, AL, MO, sal..508 1, 3MA1
Wount, tripod, JIG, al..30, 11917A1
gount, tripod, MG, oal..30, o2
.ount, tripod, MG, oal...50,113

Elew & Oradle,:A&, oal..50, Ml
Punt. M, cal.,30, 1140.
Mount, truck, 1132, 136, M37, 1137A2
Wount, truok, pedestal, W41 , 1A1
wount, truck, pedestal,.112412
ount, truok, .pedestal, 131
Rifle. auto. Brg oal., 30, 1119182

.yonet M al
Jarb ine,USS~sal..30,11(WO/fol~ding

0

0*-

10,

0

24s

20

20
5
5
2

20
5
2'
1

20.

5

20

0

lB

6

20

- 1
•50

4
.2

2 
24
.4
8

2
2-

-2
6

,

C

10 too,

550
2

0,

C)

00

'7
no

0

10
20
5

40

4

1.4

22

1
20
20
6
6
14

2
500



I i?

~

Ki~ J4a~3j~
Board,. plotting, M5 (for flash
ranging .
Board, plotting, sound ranging, R1
Cirole, aiming, '
Clock, message center, NI
Compss, iMP

Perisoope, V4
Perisoope, i6
correoter, wind, sound ranging 3
Director, AA, kJIs~i (for 37mm
40mm A&guns)
Direator, AL, 17 for 3",90 &' 105mm
AL guns)

Engine, g)n. oE.G. 2.5-3G (Prev M10
(for dir 15) & 5A1 & for sea-
coast use).
Finder, height .(all models)
Finde r rrange, 1-meter base, (ll
models)
Finder, range, .l9.A (T.D.)
Finder, range, 80om base
Indioator, range, (all models)
instrument azimuth, (all other
models) (degree)
Kit, hellumfilling,.N8.
Mount, range finder M58
Quadrant, gunners, tall models)
Rule, slide, M
Systm,-cables, (all models)
System, remote control, 1l10
(fA&Omm AL gun mount, 112)
Telesope, BO, .65

T le * ibm-mssopes na- -, i$, 1149
Unit, generating, M16. (f/9Omm ALA
guns).w/trailer
Watch, pocket,. 15'-jewel
VWtch, pocket, 21-jewel, railway
grade
Watch, wrist,, 7, 9, & 15-jewel or mor
Watoh, stop, ty .B"
lherQm ter, temperature, powdera
Telescope, panoraic, M(105Hm Eow
113

Telesoope, panorami c, 12(4.5"k,
155mm How, 1M1, 155cm, REREAl)
(8" 1 0 240m, RE)
Telescope, panoramic, 12A2 (105m

Tel'escope, panoramdi, RE2A3,(3"-
TO"wed ('5)

Telesope. e.l, M6 .(105mm ow,

Telescope. elbow. 117 ( onauto

10
.I

2

10
to
30

20 100
.1 2
1o 2 o

Register No. TIA.75.
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THIRD U. S. API OUTLIN PLAN

OPERATION (ITE1UAID

_ MANCE PLAN

VEHICLE AID TOWED ARTIlLEfPOOS

ORNNCE COMPANIES

2 5IW 3.944

Pool levels to. be maintained
by type ompanies indioated.

VEHICLE AND TOWED ARTILLERY POOLS" ORDNANCE
C1PANIES.

Gt. ut,4mmR (AA)& Carr. E2
Gtm. 5mm kl (AT) & Carr* all models ..
Gun, 202M mi & mount M E .Tal-l ...

Gun. 3"% Towed M5 &Carrt U &67. •
How, 105mm lM21& Carr. ,il, , 2 l,=,I

kw/w :

Lw/"'ler..

41E Z a
3 wam

17 vlarm
,,10 7ia.

1

01

0

0

0

S2
21

Pool levels to be maintained ~ 8

by: typ ompanies indicated. .
04'O0

VEICLE.AND ARTLERY POOLS. oRDNCE ' p 0 . I

bulane.3-on 2c o...." . .:. ..
a k om, on0arier Tra oto "3 A 2-.".

imberk- crer , hear 112' 1 . i 2 O ." "". .

f~o railer s h, 1-t1 iT.TTnpo]rM5
Rgis"te o. T

APrENDIX VIII TO ANNEX 111

OF

.HIRD U.S. AOU O UTLINE PLAN

OPERATI ON OVERLORD
ORINANCE PLAN

2NCREASE IN T/o & 1/1

ORDNANCE UNI TS.

25 Ma 1914

,,2-/2..n.. Sal, muRea.'

INCREASE IN

T/o AND

ORDNANCE UNITS

40
C.0

lfruk, 1/4-Ton, 4~x4 4 14 1 2 1 133
fruok 3/2-Ton, V/G
Truck, lii-Tons 6x633

Iruck,# *T 6m6 TH 2 10 2T3T f1
MrTAuck, Tons750-Gal.-
Irkooekr, 4.Eb 1

"I (p11ch CS



Wrecker, 10-Ton

Trailer, 25P-al. Water
Traotor, flv. TD-18

AN Frau.s

Trucks Machine Shop,
Load 'BP

Truck, Welding

Truck, Tractorp 4-5-Ton,

Truck,. 2-Ton, 'DUI (sub.
for 4-Ton, 6x6

Lath., ligine, Mctor Driv-
on .120

Filler, Fire Ext. G02

Still, Water, Portable

Truck., -Ton, u/Spare
Parts Cabinets, Set "C"

:rick, 2j-Ton, v/Spare
Parts Cabinets, Set "D"

Truck, 40-Ton, Recovery

This number required for I

1
1

2

forward compnies onl
L rear oompanies reouire Ia ltio--- tractors. I

TOTAL VEHICLEj3 8 3 717 13I10.19 18 7 7 116

APPENDIX I- WITHDRAWN

0-4 am

I I I I 1I 0I

Fsgister No. TUSA 75
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THID U. S. A AM OTLINE PLAN

OPRMTION OVERLW

0NDlwyCc PLN

CLEAING AND PIdRVING

MLT-EEA.L CHARTS

co. .I

410 0 0coco

SUPPLIEN

S E C .R E-T114
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FOOT NOTES ON ARTILLERY

For latest instructions on cleaning and preserving materials, see
proper Technical Manuals (TM) and 1.D. Lubrication Guide (Chek-chart)
-for specific weapons.

Ordnance personnel: Check latest CSB 6-series for latest instruc-
tions pertaining to specific weapon. Note especially OFSB 6-3 through
6-U1 for general instructions, including special lubricants for cold
weather operation.

Allowances -for the weapons also include necessary. supplies for.Fire
Control instruments and Remote Control equipment, including motor gener-
ator units. Weapons mounted on self-propelled carriages have supplies
for the mount, but not for the carriage. Allowances for self-propelled
carriages must be figured from the table on Vehicles.

1. BRUSH, artist or paint...When not available, any small paint brush
may be substituted.

2. BURLAP, Jute.. .Acceptable .substitute is CLOTH, cotton, Osnaburg.

3. CLEANE, rifle bore...When not available, hot soapy water (issue
soap), Nil soda, or SODA, ash, type I, may be substituted.

4. CLOTH, wiping...When not available, WASTE, cotton, white, may be
substituted.

5. COMPOUND, anti-freeze..,For winter use in motor generator units.
Quantities listed are for replacement purposes, and do not include init-
ial mixtures.

6. ENAMEL, synthetic, olive-drab...For touch-up purposes. When not
available, any suitable and available olive-drab paint may be substi-
tuted.

7. GLYCERINE, grade A, U.S.P... .For use in glycerine-water recoil flu-
ids.

0
8. a. CREASE, general purpose, No. O...Chassis lubricant above 320F.
In emergency, GREASE, O.D. No. 00, may be substituted.

b. GREASE, general purpose, No. 1.*.Chassis lubricant above 32°F.
In emergency, GREASE, O.D. No. O, GREASE, general Purpose, No. 0, or
GREASE, O.D., No. 00, may be substituted..

c. In very hot weather, GREASE , general purpose, No. 2, may be sub.
stituted.

9. GREASE, general purpose, No. 2..Wheel bearing grease.

10. a. GREASE, O.D., No. 0 .... Artillery lubricant above 320F. In
emergency, GREASE, general purpose, No. 1, GREASE9 O.D., No. 00, or
GREASE, general purpose, No. o, may be substituted.

b. GREASE, 0.D., No. 00*..Artillery lubricant below 320F. In
emergency, GREASE, general purpose, No. 0, may be substituted.

ll. LEAD, white...For threaded fittings of weapons used at seacoast
emplacements. One pound per weapon per month is recommended.

12. a. LUBRICANT, gear, universal, S.A.E. 80. *.For use below 320F.

b. LUBRICANT, gear, universal, S.A.E. 90...For use above 320F. In
emergency, LUBRICANT, gear, universal, S.A.E. 80 may be substituted.

13. OIL, castor. . .For use with glycerine-water recoil mechanisms.

14i a. OIL, engine, S.A.E. 10...Artillery and generator lubricant from
320F to 00F, In emergency, OIL, lubricating, preservative, light, or
OIL, lubricating, for aircraft instruments and machine guns may be sub-
stituted, for other than engine use.

b. For lubrication below O0F.,
' 

of artillery, and all bearings,
gear, cases, and mechanisms oth than in-engines, substitute OIL, lub-
ricating, preservative, light. For lubrication below 00F., of engines,
dilute OIL, engine, S.A.E. 10 with 20% of gasoline or SOLVENT, dry
cleaning.

c. OIL, engine, S.A.E. 30.*.Artillegy and generator lubricant
above 320F. In emergency, OIL, engine, S.A.E. 10 may be substituted.

d. Under conditions of high temperatures and .humidity, such as in
the tropics, or in emergency under any conditions, substitute OIL, lub-
ricating, preservative, medium for 2&hM than engine use.

e. For 4,7" AA Gun, provide 100 gal, of 0,, engine, SAE. 10,
and 75 gal. of OIL, engine, S.A.E. 30 at all tmperateres above 00?.

SECR ET !!1.:



15. OIL, hydraulio....For. remote o6ntrol oil gears, turret traversing
system, stablisor systems, and 4Dm AA gun.reoil fluid, above 0

0
F* Be-

low OF, substitute .OIL, recoil, speoial in h40m AA gun reooil fluid.
For other uses of OIL, hydraulio, oheok latest Teohnoal Manual (or
OFSB) forapproved substitution.

16' OIL, lubrioating, for airoraft instrumentsand maohine. uns.9,For
use on knobs, eto. o f fire eontrol instruments. In emergenoy, OIL,. lub-
rioating, preservative, speeial, OIL, engine, S.A.E. 10, or OIL, lubri-
oa0ting, preservative, light may be substituted.

17. OIL, lubrioating, preservative, light'..Not recommended for usewhere ozoessive rainfall "or. salt spray are tbe" encountered. Under
these oonditions, substitute. OIL,. lubrioating, preserative, medium.

18. OIL, lubrioating, preservative, medium.. Used on the outside of
spare. tubes for the 40m AA gun.

19. OIL, lubrioating, preservative, speial.*.In emergenoy, OIL, lubri'.oatingo, .for aircraft instruments and machine guns may be substi-tut ed,

20. 0OIL, neat's-foot... For cleaning and :preserving leather inoluding
holders of fire oontrol instrwments. When not available, SOAP, saddle,maybe substituted in the ratio of 5 lbs. of SOAP, saddle, for 1 qt, of
OIL, neat's-foot.

21.. OIL, potentiometer.*.Used in ?19 and 10 .direotors.

22. OIL, reooil, heavy...When authorized, will be replaoed by OIL, re-
o0il, special in temperatures belowO F.

23. PAPER5 litnus..oFor use with glyoerine.-water recoil fluids,

24. PRIMER, synthetio.For touoh-up purposes, for use in the proteod4
tion of metallic surfaoes from rust, and as a priming ooat for painting.
In emergenov , . LEAD, red, dry, and. MIXTURE, liquid, for. red lead paint,
,may be substituted.

25. SODA, ash, type 1. .. For oleaning artillery tubes. In emergenoy,
hot soapy water (issue soap), hot water, or, ,old water may be .substo.
tuted.

-6.SODA, caustic lye. **.For removing paint frM metal.

27. SODIUM HYDROXIDE,. .For use in glyesrine-water recoil fluids.

28. TWIE, Jute...For use with NEEDLE, saoking, in sewing swabs.

29. WASTE, cotton, white. .. hen not available, CLOTH, wiping, cotton,
mxed, msy be substituted.

VEHI.CLE S C &P

ESTIMATED QUANTITIES FOR 30 DAY.

SUIPLIE .

FOOT NOTES ON VEHICLES

For latest instruotions .. on' oleaning and preserving m terials, see.
proper Teohnioal Manuals (A) -and W.D, Lubrioating Guide (ohek-ohar t)
for specific vehiole. For operational requirementssee. F 101-10.

Ordnane personnel: Chek latest OFSB -series for latet instu-

tions pertaining to speoifico vehiole. 0Note expecially OFSB 6-3 through6-11 for. general instruotions, inoluding speoial lubrioants for oold
weather operation*'

Allowanoes of supplies are-those for the vehiole only, .and do notinclude supplies for weapons mounted thereon. For -the weapons, see'
appropriate table, e.g., Small Arms and Artillery.

1. BRUSH paint-When not available, any small paint :brush may be sub-
stituted.

2. CARBON DIOXIDE, or LIQUID, extinguishing, fire--Issued aoording to
type of Fire Extinguisher. One refill per. extinguisher. See PA 9-850,
pars. 109-111 for refilling instruotions.

3. CLOTH, wiping, ootton--hen not available, Waste, cotton, white may
be substituted.

4. CONPOUND, anti-freeze--For winter use with water-..ooled engines.
Quantities listed .are for replaoement purposes only, and do not inolude
original mixtures.

O EA L L.ARMS C.&P

ESTIMATED QUAT-ITIE ' OR 30 DAYS

5.: COPOUND, anti-seize--For vehicles .with radial engines.• 1/4. lb.pevehicle per month is recomended. 
. ..

6. E ML, synthetio, olive-dr&b,F r touhup :purpses..mh.enot
available, any suitable and available olive-drab paint my be substi6A.

ed.

.7 . FLUID, shook absorber, heavy-- hen sh en for the same group 4 :o" 4.r

hi les as FLUID, shook absorber, l g t, t he appropriate O FB m st be
oheked to see.which fluid is applicable. .She heavy type is foruseS
with Houdaille and similar shook absorbers.

SFLUID, shook absorber, light--For us e with Deloo and similar .hcel
absorbers,

9. OIL, hydraulio-For turret traveising system., stabilizer systbsp,
and brake vaouum cylinders.

10. OIL,. lard-..One, gallon per aotive lathe (in shop. truok),

1. OIL, neat'-foot--For cleaning and preserving leather. When not4 .- ,
.vailable,"SOAP, saddle,.may be substituted in the ratto of 5 lbs'. of
SOAP, saddle, forI qt. of OIL, neat's-foot.

12. PRIM ER, synthetio--For touoh-up purposes, for .use in the protection
of metallic surfaces froM rust, and as a priming coat for painting,- In.
emergency, LEAD, red, dry and MIXTURE, :liquid, for red lead paint may be.
substituted.

~It~t~t~ ~-

-M] m - PA.
AS IS ,-UMBER OF,EPONS. .100 100 1010000 10] 10 10110 103 0

1. BRUSH. artist, bristle. flat. 3/4 in . 3 3 3. 3 1 1 4 4 4 4 1
2 BRUSH. paint, metal-bound,.flat , No. 1 . in. -T -W-a ..... -- - -2 2 2 ' 2--

.3. CLNR rifle borej 03 " 0 100 10 0 ;-'- 0- , - .. ... 21. Qt-6 zo.10 10 10o 1 1 4 4 4 44. CLO .orod .'_u e :.. . 10 ' " 1--_' O O l Z ' 1 4 4
5.I-'OH.,:wpng,:oo ton ...... . .. . Lb -. 0'5 0: 0 . E 25 2 0

0. 0L , .resez e h " o 0 100 lO 1 0.0-

=4 -.-

* 0 seeraweA ~10 1
0OIL 'lb'oati.ngW. preserva001Fi~ .MO3OLIo T V

* L roi liht ooiv.lili 0010 10

10 1 CuTnoInT '~~~r4i.
y OL-rleai wax ~ ~ 3'>



FOOT-NOTES ON SMALL A14S

For latest instructions on:oleaning and, pserving materials, see
proper Technical Manuals (Tm) for speoific weipon.

Ordnance personnel: Check OFSB 6-3 for general instruotus.

1. BRUSH,artists, and BRUSH, flowing..,hen not available, eny small
paint brush may be substituted.

2. CLEAER, rifle bore...6 oz. containers. to.be carried by all units.
Quart containers to be carried in addition to the 6 oz. containers. by-
rifle companies, and those units authorized cal .30endcal,@50 machine
guns. In emergency, hot soapy water (issue soap), sal soda, SODA, ash,
type 1, or hot water may be substituted.

3. CLOTH, wiping.. Nhen not available, WASTE,. cotton, white, may be
substituted.

4,. COPOUm,, anti-freeze..,For winter use in water-oooled machine guns.
Quantities listed are for replacement purposes only, and do not include
initial mixtures.

5. ENAM EL, sthetio,*For touch-up purposes, hen, not available, any
suitable olive-drab paint may be substituted.

6. GLSE, rifle...For use in cal..30 Ml rifles only. Issued in CON-
TINER, grease, M11

7. OIL, linseed,. .For use in hot climates (humid or dry) to keep wooden
parts in condition.

8. a. OIL, lubricating, preservative, light..*°Quantities based on
needs of an'infantrj unit. For use on ground small arms above 0°F. Is-
sued in 4 Os. containers for small arms; use. Quart containers to be
carried in addition to-the 4 oz ocontainers by infantry rifle companies
and those units. authorized oal,.o30 and cal,.*50.machine guns. In emer-
gency, .OIL, engine, S.A.E. 10may be substituted.

b. OIL, lubricating, preservative, special is to be used on all
ground small arms below O°F, and on all aircraft guns under all oondi-
tions. In emergency, OIL, lubricating, for aircraft instruments and
smachine guns may be substituted.

c6 OIL, lubricating, preservative, mediumo..For lubrication of
ground small arms in regions of excessive rainfall. For use on small
arms during landing operations, or regions of salt spray. May be used
for temporary storage of small arms

9. GIL, neat's-foot. *,For cleaning a.nd preserving leather. Hhen not a-
.vailable, SOAP, saddle, may be substituted in the ration of 5 lbs. of
SOAP, saddle, for 1 qt. of OIL, neat's-foot.

10, OIL, recoil, light*,..For oil buffer in cal,.50 maghine gun 12. In
emergency, IL, lubricating, orozervative, : speoial, ,Sy be substituted.

4egi ster No. 1". 75,

APPE

SPBCLI

Set of Mintenanoe Tools for Repair
of Gun, 3", Y5 and Carriage, Gun,
3", M6 (Anti-Tank)

:Set of Maintenanoe Tools for Repair
of un, 3",'17 and Yount, Gun, 3,
115.

bet of Maintenanoe Tools: for Repair
of"Glu, 4;5",.Ml and Carriage, Gun,
4,5", Ml and :mlA

Set of Maintemanoe Tools for Repair
of Howitzer, 75mm, 12 and 13, and
Mount Howitzer, 75mm, M7

Set of Maintenanoe Tools for Repair
of. Howtzer, 105mm, 112 and miAl
and Carriage, Howitzer, 10mm,
AI, .12, .andM2Al

Set of aintenanoe Thols for Repair
of Howitzer, 105mm, 1AAI and Mount,
Howitzer, 105mm, M4

Set of Maintenanoe Tools for Repair
of Howitzer, 105m, R3, and Qar-
riage,. Howitzer,. 105mm,113, W31
and 16

Set of ainternnoe Tools for Repair
of Howitzer, 155m, 1l 4and Carriage,
Hoitzer, 155mm, Ml.

Set of Maintenanoe Tools for Repair
of Stabilizers

Set of Maintenance Tools for Repair
of 155mm, Gun Materiel Ml

set of Maintenanoe Tools for Repair
of8", Howitzer Materiel MI

Set of 'aintenance Tools for Repair
of 8",GuoMateriel 1:2
Set of. M.Aintenano.Tools for Repair
of 2410mm Howitzer ateriel l.1

Set of M1aintenance Toolsfor Repair
of-90mAntiairoraft Gtn.Materiel
1!1 -and1 Mi . .AL

Field Maintenance Tools for General.
Instrurents:

Kit, Instrurent Repair

Tench, ubular, Set

Tools, ,Speoial

lixtures, Special

Set t of 8aintenanqe Tools f:or Repair
of -Browing 4

%UtOm4atic6 RtIeQ61a'',

SPECI

jet of _ Eaintenance Tools for Repair
of Bi:G and BAG, Cal. .50,.1IJil,2l,:
l'.211, and 112, all tvnes, fixed
and flexible,: and mrounts, 1

Set of 'iaintenance Tools for Repair
of Gun, 37=-, 1'5and L6(Tank). 1 I

Set of Ma.intenance Tools for Repair
of Gun, Automatic, 40mn, l, and
Carriage, Gun, 4OMM, 1.2 (A.A.)

Set of 1Maintenance Tools for Repair
of 60sn mbrtar M2, and 81,m mor-
tar, 1.l, and "Mounts. 1 I

Set of Maintenance Tools for Repair
of Rifle,-U.S. Cal.,30, 1903,
Y1903A1, 11190,A3, and, 111917 1 1 1 1

Set of Maintenanoe 'Tools for Repair
of Rifle, U.S.Cal..3u, 1I. 1 1 1 1

Set ofMaintenance Tools for Repair!
of oin., Uo_..30, :1 and 1 1 1 1 1
Set of.Maintenance Tools for Repair
of Pistol, Automatic, Cal:..,45,
i..1911 and M9ll1Al; Revolver, Colt,
Callb.45, Plcj17p, Revolver, .Cal.,45,
Srith & Wesson, 117 1 1

Set of Maintenanoe Tools for Repair

of Gun, 57mm, land Carriage, Gun
57mm, 11l, BlIIA2l, 1, 1A3 1

Set of Yaintenance Tools for Repair
of Gn 75ssn, 12 end 13.(.Tank) ant
Ilount Gun, 75nm, M1 1

Set of aintenanoe Tools for Repair
of Guii, 75mm, Y3 end MYount, Gun
CanInation,. 1.:4, . A1, eand Y47. 1

Set of L'aintenance Tools for Repair
of Mount, Gun Combination, 1134AI2

Set of laintenanoe Tools for Repair.
of Gun, 76M, 1'.1 and Mount, Gun,
7

6
an,l 1 1

Set, Junior Watch Repair No. 2 1.I

Field Maintenanoe Tools for Elec-
trical Units (Anti-Aircraft)

Maintenance Tools for Director, M.1
&M7 1

Maintenenoe Tools for System,
Remote Control, 12 (Includes
Indioator System ;14; Power Con-
t• l 1W4. Cable System Ml 1FUs
Setter 113 & Indicator Regula-
tor 511) 1

?atntepanoe Tools- for Electrical
15, 15AI, &H16 1

Kit, Cable Repair, 117

Car, armored, tight, L18 (loG) 1 1

Car, armored, utility 1120 (101) 1
ar e m M 1.. . .. . . r , , . I L IM.



CeDstrC5. UID7

3" gun, 1M10 (74) l j 1A1"= p(ItETo 1

3" gun, 111O.0.(75)1 1

15 M u .....1... .

12.mm g .. 1. ( 1:2 THIH)U. S. AM Y OULIM PLIN
75rn Howi tz er1 1lAIN0~L
104= inHowitzer,

- 1. . "" .. ". (I ANCZ -PLAN
multiple gun,

1 1 1 1 U~MCIDLINK (FARfl.LNY TIR,~T~RT
multiple gun,

1.... . .GA.S .]. . ...PA
.r.ar,, half-tra.k,

el, .half-haok,

te1, balf-traoks

A drive (Indian)
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10 i o1944
Registe r No., TUS& 75

AIM 15

TO

THIRDU. S. ARMU LNEPLAN

OPERATIO VERORD

SECTION I- GENEAL

The purpose of this .plan is to define the responsibility of theAmy Qertermeter in-Operation OVELOR D, to outline the operations tobepeOrforued by the Ar Quartermaster service, And to form abasis for
plans of lower echlons. This plan applies to all Third Am units ex-cept.VIII Corps and attaohed troope.and 90th Infantry Division. These
two inerements have not been included in OQ Supply requirements through
D 1 . either :for maintenanceor for reserve. Details covered in QuAnnex to Third Arm - 'NAdministrative Instructions Preliminary to mqunt.
ing'i * ated 26-.Apil 1944. hereinafter referred to as "Alert Instruc-tions', are not repeated below unless changes have been made. This planwill govern in oase of conflict with alert'instruct.ons,

SECTION I - SUPPLY

1 'CLASS Is D29 thru D 41
a. Individual reserve. See alert instructions.

b. unit reierv. See alert instructions.

c. Maintenancee Daily maintenance will be, shipped fromD 0D 29thru D ,fa for all troops on the farlshore, including the troops land-
ing that day-.

(1) The maintenance ration will consist of the following
types and percentages,.

D/ 29 D/34thru, tbru

'B rations, (including condiments) . 57%
' lO-in-, rations 60% 23%
men rations 20% 10%e' rations 20% 0%

(2) '. rations will be furnished to supplement the 'C'
and OK rations as follows- (Shipped same days as 'C4 and 'KI rations):

From D 29.thru /33--..,2011
FDmj 34 thrup/a .. __...lo.

(3) PX.-ration (tobaocoqeandy, jtoilet kits, coolete) will
be shipped daily for:gratuitous .issue to all troops on far shore from
D 29 thru D 410 Such issues will be made only where PX facilities
are not available.

(4) R'Hspital rations for pabients will be. shipped dailyfor troops on far shore, Including the incremsnt landing that day, on.the basis of following percentages: D / 29 D / 34
thru. thru

D/33 D 41
'5-in-l' rations 8%
Hospital Supplement Packs 8% 8%
Note, '5' rations will arrive startin 0 / 34 tQ re-

place '5-in-1 ration.
(5),Prisonrs of War and Civil Labor. 1000 additional 'carations will be shipped daily conmneing D / 29 thrq D. 41. for .mainten-

ance of estimatid:P(N's, and Civil Labor requirements, Full use will bemade of captured food stocks to feed P(N. Special menus will be adoptedas soon as bulk ratiohs :bcom available.,
(6). Heat units. Candle type 3-oz heat-units will beshipped d ail on the basis of 40%of the '5-in-li and 'lOin-l1 rations

shipped that day from D / 29 thru D / ae
(7) Perishable Items -

Fresh bread.. It is planned that fresh bread will beavailable for issue on the far shore after D / a for apprqximately 50%of the troops.
Me. .. at, arProducts, e nd Fresh Vegetables, To conk.mence arriving approximately D / a4, dependfg upon availability of re-frigeration facilities and developoment of supply lines,

(8). All, items listed above will be increased by 30% tocover losses ind Other contingsncie.e,
(9) When Air Force GlassnIIeupplies earissued from Amy

Supply Poi04, such supplies,.' will be broken down as fr m A ns.
iguished
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(2) 'D rations will be shipped daily from D #f 28thiu
D./ a to supplementIthe 'C' end,'KI rations on the basis of 20%. of thetotal Reserve Ration shipped that dy.

(3) Fx ration (tobeco, ondy. toilet kits, couplets) will
be shipped dailyfro*D:/ 28 thru D/41 onthe basi8sof one per each
Reserve Ration shipped that day.

(4Inpie uplmn Packs will be shipped daily, from,D , 28 tuD 4 alon the basis of 8% of the total Reserve Ration ship-
ped that day.

(5.) Prisoners of.War and Civil Labor. .500 ff'V rationswill be shipped daily from D ,L 28 tbru D a. 1(6). Hat Units, 3-os, will be shipped daily from D J 28
thru D 41 on the:basis of 40%.of '10-in-l' rations shipped that day.

(7) All Item- listed.above will be increased by 30% to
cover losses and other contingenoies..

(8) The ..operational reserve build-up from D 42. wilie
continued in accordance with ciroumetanoes then existing.

a. General Rmaesrk.
(1). All it=m wil .be amphibiously pecked,

(2)Glenin en preeri.g mtral, toilet paper andsoap will be Issued with rations from Class I supply points.
(3) Hospital Supplement, packed in wooden box, includesration supplements for twenty-five- (25) patients and will be specially

marked with the Red Cros insignia on both. ends of the box for imaediate
identification,

(4) Reconstitution of unit :reserve'will-be a command de-
cision.

(5) Subsistence during sea voyage will be furnished by
tho Navy. (6) Pauline for outside storage will be shipped automa-
tically by SOS for' such supplies as require protection,

2. CASIl, Di 29th uD 4.

a. Individual clothing and equipment. See alert instructions.

b. Organizations - Authorized allowances to acoopany units,or to be shipped force-merked, as directed by Task Force Oonder w
be the nal allowance on the continent. No suplies of T/E equipment
will be available to amMtnt initial issues carried bY units, mainten.
ance only willb e vailble.

(1) Expendable supplies. See alert instructions.
(2) Field range parts. See Par. 17, and Inclosupe 1,
(3) Stationery supplies. See alert instructions.
(4) Latern parts. See alert instructions.
(5) Pm maintenince supplies. See alert instructions.
()0 & E sets carried by uhits, including special Iteme

for Nurses. See alert instructions.
(7) Non-tariff shoes. See alert instructions.
(8) Special operating supplies for QM repair, service- and

supply unites See alert instructions.
(9) Spare parts for QU repair, service, and supply. units.

See alert instructions,
(10) Graves..Registration Companies, - special supplies and

equipment. See alert instructions,
(11) QJdAService companies, - pack boards. See alert ins-

tuctiona,9 (12) Mdals and decorations, (Revised table)

RUJ EE OF DA A AW Ain OS uS AMR :RTEND AND _ PFA.,



a. Maintenance and Seven Days Operational Reserve will be
shipped as follows, "

D. I 25 - Maintenance Components (17 tons)-
D / 26*- Maintenance Components (10 tons)
D / 27 - M intenance Components (25 tons)
0o-t 29 - Maintenance Components (12.9 tons)
DI 30 - Maintenance Components (12.9 tons)
D 1 31, One,(1) Set,POL Repair Parts
D I. 32- One (1) 'Follow-up Maintenance Set* (450,000 man days

sup)
D / 35 -One (1). Follow-up Maintenance .Set' (450,000 man days

sup) (Includes items of C & E for paratroopers)
D I 37- One (l) 'Follow-up Maintenance.Set (450,000 man, days

sup) (Includes items of C &.E for nurses)

do. General Remarks:
(1)-Personal Effects and Excess Personal Baggage. See

alert instructions.'
(2) Organizational equipment including motor, vehicles

which cannot accompany unit. in movement. See alert instructions.
(3)' Seelal.clothing and equipment to be worn by Airborne

and Air Force troops will be as prescribed by their respective Comuand-
ing Generals.

(4) All supplies will be amphibiously packed.
(5) The following items will be issued immediately prior

to embarkation and will be left on board vessel upon debarkation:
1 - lifebelt per individual.
2- bags, vomit per individual.
1 - blanket, 0.D, per. individual,

(6) Extra pauline for outside -storage will be shipped by
SOS automatically for all:supplies requiring protection.-

(7) Parts for :petrol dispensing pumps will be stocked in
Army QM Depots. Will be shipped D 1 37.

(8) Issues of Class II maintenance supplies to units on
far lshore will be from supply points according to circumstances then
existing.

(9) Maintenance, from 0 i 42 will be * provided. by SOS on
automatic basis, either by scheduled shipments, from the UK. or through
Comamications Zone establishments on the Continent.

3 . CLASS IlI.

a. Vehicle reserve.
(1) Vehicle: tanks: Seealert instructions,.
(2) Additional filled cans to be carried on. vehicles. See

alert instructionse
(3) flexible nozzle.and truncated funnel. See alert in-

structions,*
(4) Final topping of vehicle .tanks. See alert instruc-

tions.

b. Prescribed loads of T/BA 9r T/0 & E cans, See alert in-
structions,•

ce, Operational Maintenance.(1) POL "• .
Each increment will carry to far shore, balanced POLrequirements (See 3e (2) below for basis) as follows:
D I29 - -Two days maintenance for its own fuel con-

suming vehicles and equipment.
D I 30 - Two days maintenance for its own fuel con-

suming vehiclqs plus one days maintenance for the preceding increment,
D/31-'and each day thereafter thr D 4t1 - Each

increment will carry, one. d. "a maintenance for its own fuel consuming
vehicles and equipment .plus one days maintenance for all, preceding in-
crements..

D I 2- ana thereafter - Maintenance from , I 42
willbe .provided by SOS on automatic* basis either-by daily, shipments
fromn ,K. or through Comucations- Zone establishments on. continent.

main-
day.tenen

D I 26 None .26,5 tons-Petrol only
D I 27 . None -145.3 tons-Petrol only
D / 28. None, 191,7 tons--Petrol only
D I 29 ' 1/13 of total: reserve
O It 30 1/13 of total-reserve
D 1 31 1/13 of total reserve 328.1 tons-balanced P0L
D I 32 1/13 of total reserve 175.9 tons-balanced POL
D . 33 1/13 of total reserve 68.0 tons-balanced PC.
D / 34. 1/13 of total reserve
D I 35 1/13 of total reserve
D/ 36 1/13 of total .reserve
D 14 37 1/13 of total reserve
D I 39 1/i3 of total' reserve
.D I 40 1/13 of total .reserve
O I 41 1i /l of total reserve
TOTAL 7 - days 944.1 long tons.

(2) Pauline for outside storagerfor such P0 items as re-
quire covering will be automatically shipped by SOS with each, reserve
shipment.

e Basis of PM1 computations (Day of Supply),
(1) Vehicle .fuel computation for both maintenance and re-

serve is based on 50 operational miles per day as outlined in (2) below.,
A 30% safety factor will. be added to cover combat losses, age of vehi-
cles, idling of motors, variable terrain and weather conditions . and.
other contingencies.

(2) Day of supply factors:
PCL

Fuel for vehicles" with carburetors
8 gal-per wheeled vehicle

24 gal per half-tracked vehicle
52 gal per full-tracked vehicle

Fuel for miscellaneous powered equipment (T/O & E)
Petrol 9% of total vehicle fuel
Diesel fuel 1&4% of total vehicle fuel

Diesel fuel for miscellaneous powered equipment (non
T/O & E)

9.8% of total vehicle fuel
Petrol for Field Ranges 6% of totaL vehicle fuel

Kerosene 005 gal per man per day
Total Engine Oils 3% of total fuel (less petrol

for field ranges)
Engine Oil SAE 10 10% of total Engine oil.
Engine Oil SAE 30 60% of total Engine Oil

-Engine Oil SAE 50 30% of .total Engine Oil
-Gear Oil. 1% of total fuel (less petrol'

for field ranges)
Total Greases 15 lbs per 100 gals total fuel

(less petrol for field ranges)
urease GP #1 70% of total greases
Grease GP 42 .10% of total greases
Grease WB 3 10% of total greases
Grease WP #4 10% of total greases

f. General,
(1) .Supply of units on far shore will be. from armo supply

points located according to. circumstances then existing. All issues to
using units from army supply points will be in 5-gallon cans on a can
for can. exchange-basis.'

(2) Packaging of petrol, diesel, and kerosene, ...Mainten-
ance from D I. 29 through D I 41 will be packaged unless SOS is prepared
for breakdown of bulk shipments on Continent. Motor oils and lubricants
will be.100% packeiged.

(3) Advance Requisitions for POL. products by Arv will
cover operational maintenance and reserve only, Unit coamcanders are
responsible for obtaining vehicle reserve and for final filling of ve-
hicle tanks and T/BA cans.

(4 Solid fuels for hospitals from D "It29-through D 41
will be sacked, Bulk solid fuels will not be shtpped to Continent. un-
til suitable port facilities are available.

(5)" General Purpose Grease ,#0- Will not be shippen to
Continent for.TUS , Whitegas0oline: will not be availablee. '

(6Oan' Closure Parts, end Markcing Tags will be, stocked and
issued in- sa a quantities at Am vP01 distributing points. Units de-
siring large ,quantities will secure through requisition on;appropriate
class II - IV depots.

(7): Exess5-gallon cans carried to the Continent by or-
ganizations' will be turned in to PMI. supply points aS:soon as opera-
tional situation will permit,

(8) civil Affairs requirements winIn To ArMy Area will
be stocked and-issued at Ara Supply Points,. uantities shpped to Con-
tinent will be..based on estimate submitted by Civil Affairs Section

- (9).ARC. AgAeiea.my be- supplied thru Ar Suppl' Points.
ARC wIlls.4bw5 their own et rise,.

(10) Signs required for P01 supply installations will be
secured by appropriate unit. comanders prior to leaving home. stations
and carried with organizational equipment. Signs-will be double faced
and free standing.

SECTIN llI - GNMIAL PLAN OF SUPPLY

4. IN U.K. - Qu supply for alerted units will be as prescribed in

,Q Annex to Administrative Order No. 1, Hadquarters Third Amy, 1
April 1944, 'Third Arn Administrative Instructions Preliminary to
Mounting*, and subsequent directives.

5. COITINBETAL CERATI(WS.

a. Until. Third Ar becomes operative on the Continent, QM
supplies shipped to the Continent for Third imy troops will be con-
trolled and issued in accordance, with directives issued by First Amy.

b. After Third Amrz becomes operative on the. .,Continent Third
Ar troops will be supplied in accordance with administrative orders to
be issued by this headquarters*

SECTION IV - SUPPLY OPERATIM

6. CFERAL.

a. The Ar quartermaster is responsible-to the Amy Comender
for overall QM supply, and maintenance throughout the Aruio Close li-
aison and cooperation botween the Ar quartermaster and the Corps and
Division' Quartermasters is essential.

b. Issues of supplies at army supply points will be direct to
using unit transportation. Army will load the trucks at these supply
points*

co AryW supply points initially will handle supplies for Civil
Affairs requirements*

d. Reserves to be maintained at railheads and- other supply
points will be as later directed.

a. Railheads are Ar agencies exclusively. Railhead officers
will comend the railheads and will be responsible to the Amy Quarter-
master. Exceptions, when situation demands, will be announced in Admin-
istrative Orders.

r f. Corps and divisions may recomeand changes in location- of
railheads or other Army supply points serving their troops. Changes in
location will be effected through the Army quartermaster after coordin-
ation with Amy G-4*

go Corps and divisionquartermasters and the supply officers
of separate units will control and coordinate their units while drawing
from railheads in accordance with instructions of Armv quartermaster
and/or the railhead (trkhd) officer.

h. Daily telegrams will be submitted in duplicate to Railhead
(Trkhd) Officer prior to drawing rations. Each corps, division, and
separate orgenization will prepare a consolidated telegram listing
"breakdown' units separately. Telegrams will show the ration strength
for following day and the actual requirements of PoL products. (See Par
9 f).

7. CLASS I.

a. Rations will be issued daily at Railheads, (Trkhds), on
basis of daily telegram :submitted previous day. Ration cycle5: SBL.

b. Ration iteni in excess, of authorized individual and unit
reserves will be returned to Railheads (Trkhds).,

co. Changes -in unit strength which occur after. telegram has
been submitted will be reported to Railhead (Trkhd) at or before time
for drawing.

d. Schedules for drawing rations will be snnounced by Arny.
:Coordination and supervision will be exqercisec by Corps and Division:
Quartermasters and the Supply Officers of separate units.

eo. P1 gratuitous issues will be made',automatically from Class
I supply points on a weekly basis, during such periods as such issues
re, authorized,

f. Hospital.supplements. will be issued to. hospitals on, basis
of patiente rationed,

., Clenin and preserving material, toilet paper and soap

will be issued from RalhsOada (Trkhds).



8. CLASS I1 AND IV.

a. Class II and IV suppiiss will be on a requisition basis.
Requisitions in duplicate.

b, Requisitions of using units will be assembled by Corps
Quartermasters .(for organic and attached troops), by Division Quarter-
masters (for organic and attached troops), and by suply officers of
separate organizations. Requisitions will be forwarded direc to Army
0.uartermaster,

c* Army depots will be able to supply normal emergency re-
quirements. Large requisitions will be forwarded by Army to Communi-
cations Zone for shipment to raTilheads or as directed,

de Officers will be issued essential items of clothing from
enlisted man's stocks until approximately D / 45, at which time QM Sales
stores are expected to be in operation. Issues will be made on unit re-
quisitions.

9. A III.

a. Supply points will be of two classes.
(i) DP(W) will stock large quantities and will make whole-

sale (W) issues only. Vehicle tanks will not be filled at these
Points.

(2) DP(R) will be established at railheads, depots, and
other convenient places on main supply routes to enable vehicles sent
to rear. for any purpose to be filled with petrol and oil on same tip,
Such supply points will be replenished from DP(W). They will operate
as retail (R) roadside filling stations.

b. Army PCL DP's will be operated by Army QM troops. When
operational requirements so demand, QM G/S units will be attached to
Corps and Divisions. Army, if so directed, will operate Air Force Class
III dumps in vicinity of beaches, Air Force DP's will handle aviation
fuels and lubricants exclusively. Vehicle POL will be. handled at sepa-
rate dumps.

a. Army Dp's serving divisions will be located as far forward
as the situation permits. Divisions and separate units will establish
their own supply points for vehicles operating in the forward areas,
Petrol will be brought forward from Army DP's either by divisional or
regimental trucks.

d. All issues will be made on a can exchange basis, The vital
necessity for conserving cans and returning them to the DP's will be
impressed upon all concerned, Cans mst be kept clean, with covers in
place. They will not be used for any other purpose. Cans for the var-
ious types of PL products will be kept marked and segregated.

e. Quartermasters and supply officers of all echelons will to
the extent possible, keep all cans filled. In general, when a truck-
trailer load of empty -cans has been accumulated action should be taken
to exchange them at the designated DP.

f. Greases and oils will be issued to using units on basis of
requirements in daily telegram.

go .Daily telegram will contain the actual-requirements for POL
products.

SECTION V - QUARTE ASER SERVICES - SALVAGE

Salvage..............par. 10
PCL Testing•........... Par. 11
Laundrya.......... ..... Par, 12Shoe Repair. .......... Par, 13
Fumigation and Bath....Par. 14
Labor....... ...... Par.•15
Sales........... .. .ar. 16
Field Range Repair.....Par. 17

10, SALVAGE.

a. Generale The word 'Salvage' means to saves Abandoned,
partially worn out, and captured material will be collected by troops
and promptly evacuated to the rear. Thorough and efficient salvage
operations will materially lighten the burden on lines of cosmmiation
by making great quantities of eupplies available for issue to the troops..

captured material within their respective combat and/or rest areas and

for its evacuation to Army dumps on supply vehicles.

c, Salvage Officers.
(1) Armys, Corps, and Division Quartermasters are specifi-

cally charged with the operation of the salvage system under their re-

spective commanders.
(2) Supply officers of separate regiments and other sepa-

rate units likewise will be charged with salvage operations under their
respective commanders.

d, Functional Organization:
(1) The Ars Quartermaster is responsible for the overall

supervision and coordination of .QM salvage activities. Specifically,
Army assumes the responsibility for the operation of main dumps, the

allocation of labor, salvage collecting personnel, mobile repair units,

and the salvage operations of Army troops.
(2) Corps are responsible for the salvage operations of

their divisions, Corps troops, and attached units.
(3) Divisions are responsible for the salvage operations

of all organic and attachedunits.

(4) Separate regiments and other separate units, are re-
sponsible for the salvage operations of their own units.

e Collection,
(1) Salvage collection is the responsibility of all unit

commanders both on the battlefield and in rest areas.
(2) Salvage collecting personnel are not adequate for col-

lecting and evacuating all routine salvage. TIerefore, all available
personnel will be utilized at every possible opportunity to collect and

carry salvage material to unit collectina points, located, when poss-

ible, convenient for returning motor transports.
(3) Unit personnel and vehicles returning to the rear .will

evacuate salvage materi al from unit collecting points to Army salva6ge
dumps,

(4) Unserviceable clothing and QM equipmenz of units will
be sorted by items and sizes at the time it is turned into the Army
Quartermaster, and a receipt obtained therefor, (This does not apply to
battlefield salvage).•

f. Evacuation.
(1) Salvage dumps, operated by Arsy Quartermaster Salvage

Collecting personnel, will be established as near the front as possible,
normally at or near Division and Corps railheads or truckheads, All
salvage will be sorted at thesedumps. The Army Quartermaster, while
primarily responsible only for QU Salvage material will cooperate with
the other supply services and will turn over to them items pertaining
to their respective services,

(2) All captured supplies, equipment, and material will be
delivered intant to the control of the chief of the Army supply arm or
service to which the items pertain. This officer will deliver samples
of captured items embodying new principles to the proper service officer
of the theater staff for prellninary analysis, and for forwarding to the
Zone of the Interior for final analysis 'and report. Captured food
stocks will be used to feed POW's.

(3) Serviceable Q articles will be sent from Armv dumps
to Armv supply points for redistribution. Readily repairable QC arti-

cles will be evacuated to Army QX Mobile Repair units to the extent of.

their capacity. All remaining salvage items will be evacuated to QM
Salvage depots in the Commnications Zone for reclamation or other dis-
position.

ge Repair. Q Mbbile Repair units will operate in conjunction
with QX Army Depots for the purpose of repairing q articles and return-
ing them to supply channels.

11, PM TESTING,

a, A Quartermater Petroleum products Laboratory will be a-

vailable for the purpose of testing POL stocks,

be Captured enem stocks will be placed under gua d imediate-
ly, Samples will be forwarded to the laboratory for identification and
analysis. Final disposition of captured POL stocks will be directed by
the Army Quartermaster. Captured stocks will not be used until tested
and released.

a* Test of lost identity products, and for suspected sabotage
also will be rub.

a, Qartermatr Laudry units ( i-l*bile), if available
will be attached to each hospital unit under AM control.

b. As soon as practicable after landing, laundry units, if
availble, wil be provided for the laundering of enlisted man's cloth-

c. -Laundry units (Semi-Mobile) will operate in conjunction
with C uartermsster Mbbile Repair Companies for the purpoie of laundering
repairable items of clothing and equipment and in juxtaposition with
Fumigation and Bath units, to provide clean clothing for troops assembl-
ed in rest areas.

d. Officers' laundry will be handled by private arrengsment,

13.• SHOE REPAIR.

a. When practicable, gA Mobile Repair units, as available and
to the extent of their capacity, will acce~t shoes for repair from or-
ganizations. These shoes will be repaired and returned to the organiza-
tions, Allocations will be made by Army for Division, Corps and Army
troops. Each shoe will be tagged, laces removed, and the two shoes
will be tied together with the strings, leaving not lees than two (2)
feet between shoes.

14 FUMIGATION AND BATH.

a, Fumigation and Bath units will be operated by Aimy for the
purpose of delousing personnel, divesting clothing of lice and similar
parasites, to provide' hot water shower baths and a change of clothing
for personnel.

b. One Quartermaster Fumigation and Bath unit will be *operat-
ed in conjunction with each Quartermaster Salvage Repair unit.

15 LABOR. A general Army labor pool,9 operated by the ArmW Quar-
termaster, will be maintained to furnish labor, as available, in accor-
dbnce with established priorities. Employment of POW will be in accor-
dance with'existing international conventions. Prisoners of War will
not be employed within 15 miles of an enemy organized point of resis-
tanlce.•

16. SAL. A Quartermaster Sales Company (M), when available, will
operate as directed by the Army Quartermaster for -the purpose of making
sales of Post ahange supplies, and for sales to Officers, ArM Nurses,
Red Cross personnel. War Correspondents,. and other authorized personnel,
of authorized clothing and accessories.

17. FILD RAM REPAIR.

a. References, Circular #52, D 19433; Circular #143, WD 1943;
and Inclosure 1,

be Maintenance*
(1) The operating unit will perform such maintenance as is

within its facilities and capabilities. The care of field ranges is a
command responsibility. (See Il. 1>.

(2) Divisions will be responsible for maintenance of all
field range units of their organic and attached troops. The services of
the division ordnance conmny may be used in this connection.

(3) Corps and Arm troops will apply to Army QM depots for
maintenance beyond their facilities and capabilities.

(4) Any maintenance that cannot be affected as above indi-
cated will be performed at Q) Salvage Repair Coo (Fixed) at a QM Base
Depot (Conmunioations Zone), Evacuation will be through ArM QM depotse

a. Repair parts.
(1) L Units so equipped will carry with them from U.K. the

field range equipment, accessories and spare parts as listed in para-
graph 1, nel 1. Units equipped with special cooking equipMent will

carry a 30-day supply of appropriate spare parts.
(2) Division Quartermasters will stock and .carry frm U.K

repair parts, on the basis of items listed in paragraph 2, inel 1 Sep-
arate Regiments and Battalions will car a 30-day supply in proportion
to the number of field ranges included in their equipment,

(3) AVm QM depots will stock spare parts for replenishing
divisional authorized stocks, in addition to replacement parts f;r Corps
and Ah troopse

(4) Units will replenish authorized parts at the and of
each 30-dw period by requisition on ,the Arny M depot. e Uerviceable
parts will be daved and turned in t o Army nQM depots when requisn.tionng
replacement parts.

SEPII V1- GAYtsS IRATION AMD B RIALS

18. GUMAL POLIC.

a. Reasponsibility rests upon all echelons of oosmand for the
prowt recovery, identification, evacuation and expeditious burial of
the ded, U,So, Allied, and Lemy The ArM Quet ter, cordi.

ating with 0.4, is charged with operation of graves registration sitters
and burials within the Anw. Each echelon of0 comand down to And in



eluding ocompaies will orgafims and instruct detachments to. carry out
these functions._

b. Cemteries will be kept to. a , .minim .. They', will not be
located within eight of mainroads whenever it c an: be avoided. Location
of cemeteries will' be; designated by division, or higher comenders.

. Isolated graves will be kept to:an absolute minium .- These
graves iust :be marked and plotted and reported to G S serving the, com-
mend.

d. Covers will be placed over dead bodies at.earliest practic-
able moment*

e.' Gravs Registration units:'will not be required to :dig
graves! neither' are they adequate to search the entire battlefield.
Unit commanders will search their own arease.

f. The collecting point
- 
system will be used. 'Extra transpor-

tation. will be furnished by units served..

g . 1dentification ill be prompt,.and'on the spot. Tags and
forms will be meticulously and completely filled out. Pkersonal belong-
ings will be collected -and evacuated in, acQrdanca with existing orders.

h. Appropriate burial ritual -will. be accorded to all deed.
..The'same treatment will be given the dead whether AlliedE EnS. or our

own. Burials, will be accomplished within the mininm= of time and in all
cases within 24 hours of death.

19. Details concerning burial:andregistration of graves are con-
tained in Circular No. 9. s deauarters Third U.S. Army. 19.4. (To be.
issued),.

SECTION. VII - SPECIAL SUPPLIES

20o. AM.RIAN R= CROSS.

ai. ARC supplies stored at Army supply points will be specially
merked and separately stored., issues will be as required by proper ARC
representatives.

be Case III supplies and, maintenance for field ranges. will be
provided on same basis as for Aray troops.

21. .CIV..AIRS.

a. Supplies for Civil Affairs will. bestored separately at
AWa supply, points. Armypersonnel will: assist in m oaking issues

b. Etimates of supplies required is a functioneof CAL.

sECi G viII-LOCO OF. M u.--

22. To be. anoed in later.AdministrativeOrders,

3NOMOSUR 1 1, TOQ-.ANE

OPERATON OVERLCRD'

3~DRANMESPAREPARTS,

1 ll"owanes of .component partssqui psntp, accessris .and
utensils for range,. field. W37 (SoaVII wCirNo.52, 1oeDty43).

a. The following table prescribes the allowances of component
partsequip ent, accessories a wd utensils for 1-cabinet unit;e2-
cabinet unit 3 e.abst unie rand 4-cabinst unit, respectively, of the
rag, field, 4937. (Notet This table will:beused as basis for

1 2 3 -4 do. Pens, baking and roast ing.
1- 2t o Pans cake,

1 2 . 4 do Plates, +splashl for -15-glon
cook pot.

1 2 -4 do Pots, cook, l5-g llon.
Accessories

S 1 1. - do Booke, instruction.
1 1 1 ..do Boxes, tool,.metal (emty).

1 do Brushes wirewithhandle,.19
rows long end 3'rbwsi wide, -width
of-block 15/16 inch, length over-
aill. 14'inches.

1, 1 1 1 do Chanstie-in, -left.
1 1 1 1 do Chainsh tein igt

1 1 1 1 .do.. Cleaners,.burner'slot.: '.
1 1 1 do Cleaners .generator.

S 1 1 1. do Containers, mty, for asme Iparts.
1 1 1 1 1 do Cotiners, with graphite'grease.

150 :150 150 150 - do Diske.. filter, in filter disk cans
(50,per canh)4.

1 1 1 1 do. Extinguishersfire,.carbon-tetra-
chloride, 1-quart, pump style.

1 1 1 :do Funnels; wire strainer, i-quart.
2 2 2. 2. do ooks, hey.
.1 2 3 4 do Protectors,.arm,.long.
1 2 3 4 do Protectors, arm, short.

.1 1 1 . do Purs --air.
1 1 1 1 do Reanars. fuel. jet.
1 1 1 1 do Screw drivers, conIn, typne iI.

normal duty, single grip, length
of: blade 3 inches,.

1 1 1. do Wrenches, engineers' * carbon
steel, unfinished 15 degree angle,
Single head miled opening, 9/16
inch.

1 1 1 1 do Wrefiches, engineers', csrbon
-steel, unfinished 15 degree angle,.
single head,.,.milled opening, 5/8
inch .

1 1 1 1 do, Wrenches forsetscrew, 922j d-
-groe carbon steel.Iunfinished,0
single head, opening, for 5/16
inch setscrew.

Utensils,
1 1 1 1 do .. Cleavers, butchers', blade 8-inch,'
1 2 3 4 do Dippers, l-quarto.
1 3 .4 do Forke cookes', flesh, 15-inch.,

S . 3 4' do Forks cooks', flesh, 21-inch.
1 1 1 do Kites.canvas, utensils.

1 2 3 4 do'. .Knives, butchers' blade, length
10 inches,.

2 4-6 8 do Knivest paring,
1 .3 4 do Ladles, diameter of bowl, 41in-

c... ... .hes, length overall 15 inces.
1 1 1 1 do chines, hand operated, chopper

or grinder, without flywheel,
.meat and 'food, smllo with three
cutters, c Owesmediunj and fine.

1 1 1 do awsbutchere', 14-inch blade..
1 - . 1 do Blades, :14-inch C to .C, for saw,• .' . : W°+A .h t MV , .,11 ,i ,,,i .. 1_

do

do

do

do

do
do
do.

4 4 4 4 do4 4.. 4 4 do

1 ,: : 1 1 : 1: . " do:

ng, length .'overall

ng, length overall

*era', lengsh of

-inch.
or 16-

2 .2 2 2*- do ,. Tubes,
2 2 2 2 do Valves,

2.'Maintenance-and repair of-rangess fi.:
pertaining to such ranges. (Sec I, Cir No 14

a. Table of allowances for maintena
30 days.

(Note, This table lists the baste
carried by division Qrtermsters.for organic
by supply officers of separate rekiments az

Quantity Part

Id,3,•

nce

ad

1 Body,.flame valve.
4 Brush, steelwire
4 Burner, fire unit
8 Capt,fuel tak filler tube

(comlete with Plug)
8 Cap*:generator tuhe
4 Chasber.mixing
4 Check, air input valve
2 Check fUXel.output valve'

.8 cleaner, burner alot.
8 'Cleaner, egenerator
4 Container, tin, for sall parts
24 Container, tin, with graphite grease
1 Cradle, cook-pot
24 CuLN leather, air pump

9,000. Diske filter (50 per can) (unit each)
2 Elbow, air output
2 Elbow, air gas
1- Unit, fire
8 FVnnel tin, with strainer,j t art
1 ..age, air pressure

64 Gasket, filter case cap screw
20 Generator, fire unit

1 Gland,packing, air, , al or flam valve
2 Glass, air pressure gags
4 Grate, wood burning
8 Hose, air preure pump:% complete with

thumb lock assebly endhose clamp.
32• 3at, fuel
5 *Y.ob, valve stems air.5 **ftob.valve,.stem, flaew
5 **Knobs valve 'stem, fuel,
8 Tube, manifold
4 Nut, burner:.
8 Nut,9 flame v alve,

32 Packing, valve stem
40 Pin,' cotter,9 beveled points 3/320 x 1"8 Pin, cotter, beveled point, 3/32. .l*'

4 Pump, air'pressure
2 Protector, ,arm long
2 Protector.. arm, short

.36 Book, instruction.
.8 Reamer, fuel jet
4. retainer, check, air input valve
8 Rivet,: steel, flathead. 3/16.x3/8e.

12. Rivet, steel, roundhead, 3/1
6
vx3/8'

2 Rod, burner control
20 Screw, machine, steel , roundheedi *'x.*'

NCISO
32, Screw,. filter case.cap, generat.or

8 Bolt, stove, roundaads, 3/16' xl' with
nut and lock washertankanchor strap,

8 Scewaq set,steelthagr point, 5/16, x
3/4"NoS. .

30 Screw, self-apping, roundhead, J, 1xNo.

30 'ScrW, setsteal, cpuppoint,5/16. X5/0
2 Shutter, air

9 ft9379. and fire unite-

Bof 100 fire units for

.for spare prts to be
,.d attached troops,' .and,
separate battalions).-

•Stock No. Part
No*

65--1085 138
6e5-T-1300 213
65-.-1310 .145
65--:-14a7 102

65---1430 151'
-65J-1490 14

6.--1510 122
65-3-.515 107
65-7-1565 211

65-31555 212-
65-3-1585 219
,65-T-1590 218
6,z,4645 159
65-S-1655 197
,65-.-1665 153
65-3'-173o . 110
65.--1740 126
65-3.-2605 864.
64-4-540-65 214,
65-3'-183o 12

*65.3-1845 . 156
65-3-1855 148
65-•.-186o 131
65-3-1I864 IM7
65--865 160:,

6-T-1943 202
*65-.T1960. 14o
65-J-2015 1.33
65-J-2021 335
6 5-3-205 : 134
65,3-256o 116
6r)-1-2077 147
65--2079 .141
65-3T-2085 132
6-3-2120 136
65-3-2123 • .57B
65-z-2160 190
6.5-."-22 • 220
•65-'-2o143 221
65 -T- 1115,
65-.T.2230 21
653-2243 123
65 -1-2287 93B
65-3T-2290 88B.

or 89B
65,j-2300, 1.46.
653-2335 14

3-L-2330. 15
65-.31101. 90

65-.T-2370 158-

10.65.3--2345 .. 96
or I01

I" 65,4-2352' 98
65.3.2?405 3142



3. kAm. Q Depots will-maintain adequate stocks of spareparts
listed .in Prgraph 2, above, plus the following. (Note: The following
item will not: be stockedby. divisions).

Part . . St No. Pert

Nos
Box, tl, e .pty 65- -114 181
Chain, tie-Iinleft 65-3-1470 216
Chain, tie-in, right 65.-3 475 215Cover, ,hea,, -g6llon coo pot .64-C-1221-65, 225
Cver, light, l-gailoA cook pot 64-c-1229-65 226
Cover, tool box compartment 65.-l625 '187Mirror, fire unit front panel 65-.-2073 95
Panel, fire Unit front. 65-.T-2100. 93
Shield, air tank "65-3-2095 109
Sield, fuel tank. 65-T-2398 100
Strap, anchor, fire unit tank iinner. . 65-.-2494 89Strap, anchor, fire unit tank, outer - 65- -2.95 88
Tank,

'
air," 65-3-2498 108Tank, fuel .65- 25CC9fuel. .5,-500 9

Tube,0 uptakefe output valve 65-3'-2580 106
Plug, fuel tank-filler tube cap 65--2139 103
Wrench, engineers, (150 apgle, carbon steel, 41-w-1304-65 200
unfinished, single :head .milled opening.5/8').
Wrench,engineers. (1.50, angle, carbon steel, 41-W-1303-65 207
unfinished, single head', milled opening, 9/16s),
Wrench, cap screw, filter case 65-3-2693 205Wrench, set screwg 22o, carbon steel, unfinished, .- W2491-65 208
single head , open end, 5/16,,..

4. careof field ranges, accessories and equipment,

GRADUM7 (No. W30-9-43)

'1. Because of conervation of critical metals formerly usedin- the manufacture of the. rang, field,: M1937, and certnin components
thereof. specifications now provide for substitute materials in the
following itemes

Iee .Substitute materials..
Range cabinets Thinly enameled steel
Cook pots'. Plain. iron
Inserts .
Splaesh plate
Griddles
Roasting pans,
Covers-

'2. It'has com 'to the attention of the War Department that
improper cleaning methods, principally the use of abrasives, are being

used,, with the': result that the protective .coating of the substitute
metals; is removed, eausing.itema to rust. The practice of greasing and
'burning in' iron cooking _utensils is considered: essential to their
proper maintenance and if properly accomplished the surface is protected
from rusting, and excessive polishing is unnecessary.

'3. The'followingmethods will be used in the maintenance and
oars of range cabinets and cooking utensils,

a Range .abinets.-Range cabinets shouldbe cleaned with
ordinary soap, and if necesU r, scouring powder to remove all oarboniz-
ed grease. Polishing with abrasives injures the protective coating and
.will be discontinued.

ch read. --Paragraph 74-.(3). TM 10-405,

,.- (a) When received, ,, The

.c) Periodical rebluing.---Daily use in the mess
causes the.burned-in coating on these pens to-wear off, this being in-
dicatea by shiny, light-colored areas. a a
The treatment outlined-.above .for black.. ironbakepans is recommended for
all plainiron. cooking utensils used:with the 411937f ield rang. Pans
-that emit a rancid odor will'be thoroughly washed with a lye solution
and then-reblued,.

'4 . These. instructions.will be brought to the attention of all
concered.

(AG 414.22; (1-8-43) SQGM-

By. order of , the Secretary-of-War,

/s/T.A. LI0,0
Major General,

The Adjutant General.

5. Information on the cooking utensils furnished with Gasoline
Field Range. If your Gasoline Field Range is equipped with mild steel

Sutensils they will require processing or preseasoning before use to pre-
vent rusting. The following method is recosmended.

a. Roastpans, egriddle, cooking pots, lids and bake sheets, if,
made of mild -steels- Remove protective coating .of. paraffin, cosmolene9
or lacquer with ,hich pans are coated when received by warming and rubb-
ing off, If it is not possible to get it all off-in this manner they
may be washed in warm soapy water, Make sure that this coating is all
removed but do not scour or scrape .utensils.

b. After being rubbed clean. or washed and thoroughly .dried,the utensils should be t and evenly coated with lard or..lard sub-
stitute, 'Lard is better'but lard substitute will do, Then place the
pans. or utensils in a medium oven.(3250 to 4000 F.,.12 to 16. count) for
.1 hour. -(After they have been in the oven for 15 minutes they should be
removed and any excess grease which may be .collected in drops or running
down the sides, wiped off. This will prevent blistering or spotting .of
the glazed surface)*:.The heat burns in the coating of"lard and gives.a
smooth, glazed surface, closing up the tiny pores in the metal end pre-
venting rust. (This process is more effective if it is done three times
before the utensils are used), It may be done in the cabinet of the
Field Range with 'the burner -in the lowest position and the utensils in
the top position, if care is exercised in controlling the heat of the
burner. When bluing the large boiler it is necessary: to turn it upside
down over the burner, allowing the edges to rest on the rails.and using
care' to prevent boiler from becoming too hot. The insert pot may be
turned upside down on the-cradle and blued at same time cradle is being
blued.

co When washing mild or sheet steel utensils, they should not
be scoured'with steel wool, .or harsh abrasives as scouring tends to re-
move the bluing, Soaking will soften particles of food which may have
become baked or crusted on inside or outside of:pans or kettles.
(Should it ever become necessary to scour griddle or roast pan" it. mst
be reblued before using again).,

d. Periodical rebluinai- Daily use in the mess causes the
burned-in coating on these' utenails to wear off, this being indicated by
shiny light-colored areas, or rusty spots*.. When this occurs the uten-
ai should be washed, dried and reblued by the method shown in -(b)_
above.

a, Tinned bake sheeta- If thebake. sheets furnished are cov-
eredwith a thinlayAer of tin they should be handledas*follows:

() Wipe out new bake pans with clean cloth, removing
storage dust,

, 5 (2) Do noti, grease. Place .pens in oven-temperature from
3750 to 5 F, or 3 to 4hours. MPLACE I ANoV ABOM.

(3) Remove from oven and grease thoroughly by hand while
pens are still wsma,

(4) wp ut the pans, wll with clean loth and. anwill
be ready foruse,

(2) Burninkg out Bonds Tint Coating t.o Iron B.Burning-out produces a tin-iron alloy ipermanent-
ly. bonds. the tin coating to the iron base, Pure tin eIlts at 4490 F,:
wi..l thetin-iron ally can withstand a hearthteperature o approxi-
mately 10 higher, H wavr, the blued-in surface.is very delic"te -it
can be broken through or rubbed:off with an ordinary rubber eraser.
NVER CLEAIN TINNND PN IHLE Special cleaners for this purpose are
on the. market,

CAME AND UEOFT 'GASOLINE FMPLORANGE W10

DOn'leave cook pot, .over flme without water. in the pt.
.DCN'Tallow burner. to become covered with dirt. or :scale.
DON'T allow generator tubes to go: without eleanng longer than three'

days whenusing EPriL gasolinee,..
DON'T remove generator tubes from filter Case body. .
DON'T fail toa lean fuel jet djtU.
DON'T use too mch force in tightening any joint :or bolt on fire unit,esPeciallyfilter case capscrew an geertoryoke screw.
DON'T take down any part& of fire unit "except generator and flame. valve,
DON'T fail to. keep g&asoline at asafe di.tance from fire unit.
DON'T grind filter*caseeJoint, more than necessary.
DON'T permit yellow flame-for -more then a very short time,
DON'T permit blue flame after the generator is hot.
DON'T fail to changefilter discs as often as required.

DON'T attempt-to lift or carry the fire unitwhen burning.
D 'T close flans valve when unit is hot..

,DON'T refill fuel .tank when burner. i hot,.
DON'T overfill fuel tank. "
DON'T allow water, to. get into fue;L tank.,'DOI'T drop objects on copper tubing, or forget that the fire unit has''

some comparatively soft metal parts.
DCNT use any.other tools than the wrenches furnished with the ae.
DON'T fail to inspect unit- for leaking gas before starting.
DON'T usb anything except gasoline or water to clean mirror,
DON'T forget that you are the.operator of the fire unit. It is only anassortment of fabricated metals and itcan t think for .ou or it-

self.DON'T forget, that the fuel is.gasoline, a highly inflanble' fuel and
eyem.Omore 9xlosie,

DON'T forget that it is necessary to.refuel the unit about every 4.
hours, and mst be done in a specially designated place.

DON'T foret.that slopny refueling may cause a serious fire when burner
is relighted.

DON'T forget.that water cannot be used to extinguish a gasoline fire.
. Sand or a Foamite charged extinguisher most be used.

DON'T forget that fire can be a aslendid servant or a terrible mster.
Intelligent care insures good performance- neglect invites QL-

out' new 'Tinned' bake pe
and/or
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MIC&L PLAN

1. CASUALTIES:

a. Methods. of Estimating Casualties

(1) ,Sc n Non-batleInuriess The rate of 0.25% per
day.will be used inestimatinghospi a dssions for sick and. non-
battle injuries.

(2) Battle Casualties: The following 'rates in per cent
will-be used in estimStnbattle casualties

.-

TYPE CF UNIT"IOI sEVEE" "RXJIM"
BATILSDAY BATTE DAY BATTZE DAY

Brigade or Regiment, 2.5 15. 2.
Division0 1. 8. 15.
Corps 0.5 3.5.
Army 0.35 1. .2.5
Miscellaneous Troops 0.25 0.6 1.

(Including SOS)

(3) To the degree that information is available, the
casualty estimate. for the entire force will be based on the sum of the
separate casualty estimates for each major component. When the stage is
reached at. which it is no longer possible to forecast the nature of the
battle for component elements day by day, the following daily average
rate guide will be applied. to the entire ."effective force":

D plus15 to D plus 29 .0.35/
D plus 30 to D plus 59 0.251%
D plus 60toDplus.90 0.20% "
Thereafter 0.15%

Notes These .daily average rates will not be used by anyechelon loser
than Army.

be Categories of Battle'Casualties: The total number of
battle easualties, as estimated above,- will be divided into the follow-
ing oategories:

(1) D plus 2 and thereafter:

Killed, captured and missing 2 .
Wounded 75%

(2) The numbers of wounded may be .further sub-divided as

134
134
:134
134

1L34
135

135'
135

135
135
,135,
135',

135
135,
135
135
135.

135

135

135
135

135.

135
135
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follows:
Litter cases
Walking oases

50%.
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2. EVACUATION:

a. Avoidance of Unnecessary Evacuation

(1),Every effort will be made to prevent the unnecessary
evacuation of siok and wounded personnel from :the continent. Medical
officers with all echelons will habitually returnoqasualties to duty as
soon as their condition permits.

b. Plan:

-(1) In the early stages, the madioal plan will be based on
the evacuation of all transportable casualties to the UK,. through the
beaches and on Ithe provision of life saving surgery by the medical unite
in the beach oraizations.: Until adequaitefaoilities :for rendering

es. As s00 as
me4ioal services

to be' used for evacQuatien
of oasualtie

HsUrEY
Burg.

PAR

1
2
3,

... .. .. | .. . ... .......



Coordination with the Navy medical servicb,,relative to the equipping and
.mnning of the LSTs and other naval craft is necessary.

(4) When the port of CHERBOURG becomes available and be-
fore BRITTANY PORTS are opened, U.S. casualties and casualties among
British personnel operating with U.S. forces will be evacuated from
CHERBOURG. When the BRITTANY ports are available to the U.S. forces and
before a SEINE port is, opened, British casualties will also be evacuated
from CHERBOURG.

(5) Aircraft will be °used to assist in the evacuation of
casualties, but it is not expected that facilities will be available be-
fore D plus 14.

(6) Provision. will be made in conjunction with the AEAF to
use: air transport facilities to 'the caximum for the evacuation of oas-
ualties from the continent at the earliest practicable date.

(7) Hospital trains will be transferred to the-continent
as early as port facilities and railway cosrunioations permit. French
trains with improvised -apparatus for the evacuation of casualties will
be made available on all long stretches of line as early as.possible.
Provision will be made for transportation of casualties by motor ambu-
lances, by air or other available means, pending availability of hospit-
al trains.

(8) For details of casualty handling in amphibious-opera-
tions, see letter, this headquarters, file AG 370s5 - GNC-4, subject
as above, dated 4 May 194. .

c. Evacuation Polio.

(1) Army Responsibility for Other Troops: Third US. Army
will be responsible for medical service of all troops within the Army
area.

(2) Until hospital acommodation is adequate for retention
of casualties, all casualties except non-transportables will be evacuat-
ed from the continent to the UK. As soon as hospital aceommodation is
adequate, all oases requiring not more than seven (7) days' treatment
will be retained on the continentl and, as the build-up of hospitals
permits, this. period will be extended to fifteen (15) days, thirty (30)
days, and ultimately to longer periods, For planning purposes evacua-
tion policy cay be taken as follows:

D to D plus 18 - all evacuated
D plus 19 toD plus 39 - 7 .day policy
D plus 40 to D plus 59 - 15 day policy
0 plus 60 to D plus 90-- 30 day policy

d, Air Evacuation of Casualties.

(1) The limited number of aircraft available in the ini-
tial stages will preclude their use for the evacuation of casualties,
except .in emergency, Detailed instructions for obtaining emergency air
transport will be issued ata later date.

(2) Evacuation of casualties by air from the continent
will begin at the earliest possible time. In the later stages, air
evacuation from Army to Commnioations Zone installations on the ocnti-
nent will be used to the maximm practicable extent.

(3) The following, are the respective responsibilities of
the Air Force, Armies and Communications Zone to air evacuation of cas-
ualties.

(a) The Air Force will be responsible for,

I. The equipping of all transport aircraft with
suitable litter racks a-d insuring that each transport aircraft carries
such equipment at all times.

2. The medical oare and treatment of'oasualties
from the time they are loaded on n arcraft until they are unloaded
from such aircraft.

3.oTe temporary medical care and treatment with
local resourqes of ouch casualties 44 may .be delivered in an'emergency
at am airdoro m at whioh no provisions for the reoeption of-Casualties

forwarc areas, during actual operations, will be utilized for air evacu-

Ation of the wounded unless military necessity requires otherwise.

(b) Third Army wil be res-onsible fors

1. The establishment and raintenanoe of a 1-old-
ing medical unit in t..e'iw..ediate vicinity of each airdrome, wit,'ir its
zone of resnonsibili-y, from which casualties are to be evacuated.

2. The delivery of casualties to such holding
medical units.

3. The loading of casualties unon aircraft w.ith-
in its cone of res onsiMility.

4. The provisions of such additional equipment,
within its zone of responsibility as may be required by the impractic-
ability of effecting property exchange with the Air Force.

5. The necessary liaison with the Air Force con-
cerned, required for th evacuation of its casualties,

6. The receipt of casualties without delay, when
notified by the Air Force concerned, at any airdrome within its zone of
responsibility at which an aircraft trans -ortang casualties is forced to
land and remain on the ;round for an extended period.

(a) The Cosmnunioations Zone will be responsible for:

1. The establishment and maintenance of such
holding units in the imediate vicinitjof each airdrome, within its
zone of responsibility, as may be required for the evacuation and recep-
tion of casualties evacuated by air.

2*The loading and unloading of casualties with-

in its zone of responsibility,

3. The reception of casualties without delay at
any airdrome within its-zone of responsibility, either'by previous egree-
ment with, or notification by, the Air Force concerned.

4. The provision of such additional equipment,
within its zone of responsibility, as may be required by the impractica-
bility of effecting property exchanre with Air Force.

5. The necessary liaison with the Air Force con-
corned required for theevaouation and reception of casualties within
its zone of responsibility.

e. Motor Evacuation of Casualties:

(1) Ambulance: The bulk of all casualties will be trans-
ported by motor transportation. All litter cases should be transported
by ambulance. All ambulance service in rear of division boundaries will
be controlled by the Army Surgeon. The routing and timing of all con-
voys will be coordinated with G-4 -- Taffic Headquarters, by the Army
Surgeon*

(2) Medical Department transportation returning to the
front from Army, Corps, and Division medical installations •will be util-
ized to transport exhaustion cases which are ready for duty.

(3) Other Vehicles: The restricted number of ambulances
available. will ake transportation of all casualties by ambulance im-

possible. ITucks will be used as required.

(4) thintenance:s .See G-4 Plan and Ordnance Plan.

3. HOSPITLIZATION.
. . .. A - -

Evacor
able
tam;

, u.s. Army oasualties will be treated in Field,
4 esoent hospitals. Oriinally, only non-transport-
'etained in hospitals. o hen sufficient hospitals
d. oases with short hospital expeot4noy" will be re-
Ltals for. treatment,.

Casualties: Allied casualties in Third Army Zone
In- the same manner'as Amerioan- oasalties. When

d; adtted to American 'medicalinstallations, all
5. disohares., deaths and serious illness will be,
Lo ins tallations through norman ch'anpels using the

,dure as would be used for ,en American casualtys :The
Lon of these .reords will be cade by the Adjutant

w Casualties: ediocal units will be prerared to re-

oeive wounded and injured civilians in Army medical installations Wfr
emergenoy treatmnt onl As soon as persons so admitted become trans-

the'y wilbe.* moved to civilain facilities operating under
suppervision of the Civil Affairs Section,

d, .Ener asualtiess Enemy casualties will be hospitalized in
the same mann'er as Americanor Allied casualties, .reatment and care of,
all prisoners of. war will conform to provisions of FM 27-10, Rules of
Land 7arfare, inoluding provisions of Geneva Convention of 27 July 1929,
and interrretations thereof by higher headquarters.

4. POLICY ON Tin-," USE OF THE GM EVA RED CROSS.

a., Uo unit other than-a medical unit will display the GEI.TVA
Red Cross or any symbol.representing or resembling.it.

b. The GENIVA Red Cross will be displayed at the discretion of
the appropriate formation commuder as a protective measure (visible
from the air), by medical units and establishments unless there is a
non-medical unit or installation within 1,000 yards,

c" On occasions when the Red Cross is displayed as a protect-
ive measure, every endeavor should be made to insure that it is display-
ed :prominently and, unmistakably, and that-the layout of the site does
not in any way give the appearance of a tatical layout. The Red Cross
will-NOT be illuminated at night.

do On occasions when the Red Cross is not displayed as a pro-
tective measure, the maximum degree of concealment, camouflage, and dis-
persion will be used.

e. The above para-raphs, a to d inclusive, apply to the use of
the G7A.:A Red .Cross as a protective measure and are not intended to
prevent the use, at any time of small flags or signs (not visible from
the air) bearing the Red Cross to indentify medical establishments,

5. TREAUENT OF GAS CASUALTIES I1 ASSAULT L 'DING,

a. If vosicants are encountered, all casualties from contamin-ated areas or beach sectors will be considered contaminated and have

their exposed skin surfaces decontaminated with protective ointment or
other means, and their outer clotes and shoes removed beforo beingput
on litters, Blankets must be preserved from contamination as far as
possible.

b I To attempt will be made to handle vesicant casualties sepa-
rately in aid stations or-shore holding stations.

6. ISCELLASiZOus

asMedical Service for PIT Enclosures: The Army Sur-eon will
be prepared to furnish.medical service to Army PUI enclosures on call,
utilizing detachments from the Army M:edioal Groups. Later, this task
should be assumed by enemy medical personnel under American supervision.

b. Patients' Mails (see paragraph 2d, Section XIII, G-1 Ann-
ex).

c. Formal Tansfer of Patients: Army hospitals do not have a
detachment of patients. Units wi L

' 
not, formally by special order,

transfer patients to Army hospitals.

do Dental;

(1) Organizations not having organic dental personnel and
requiring dental care will contact the Army, Corps, or Division Surgeon
(Army Surgeon for Army troops, Corps Surgeon for Corps troops, and Di-
vision Sureon for Division troops).

(2) Durin oobat, emer-ency dental treatment will be
furnished in fomrrd echelons,, and facilities for routine treatment will
be maintained in installations of the rear echelons,

(3) Facilities for repair-of dentures and other emergency
prosthetic procedures will be available at all division clearin sta-
tibns, evacuation hospitals and at such other installations as the Ars
Dental Surgeon may designate.,

e. Burial of the Dead, (seeQAnnex). -

7 MEDIOSAL SUPPLY,

a, 01ass II and IV aldioal Sup)IeS

(1) See Admnistrative Chart Nc I and Annex "N' 4 Annezo



b. Soheme of Supply:

(1)MTheBase. Seotion of the Army - dioal: Depot Company
will be established near the rear boundary of the Armytarea, with -the
Advanoe Platoon (or Seotion) looated as far forward as possible. di-
cal installations will draw medical supplies from the nearest depot in-
stallation available.

(2) Division Medical Supply Offioers will consolidate re-.
quisitions for organic and attaohed units andmake distribution where-
ever possible.

(3) Corps and Army troops will requisition separately by
seprate groups :battalions, and ecmpanies. When the situation demands,
it-say be necessary for- Corps tooperate a separate medical supply -in-
stallation. To mst these requirements, a seotion of the Army. edioal
Depot Company will be designated, or the Corps edioal Battalion Supply
Officer my be directed to operate a medical supply dump within" the
CorpsArea. "

R() equisitions :

(a) on-controllod item by informl request to .the
Army Mdioal Supply installation normally serving the unit. Requisi-
tions will be written whenever possible giving the item number, when a-
vailable, a description of the item,. unit and quantity desired. "Oral
requests for supplies will be honored wherever the situation demands.

(b) Controlled item - by written request direct to
the Surgeon, TUA, giving the necessary information a. to item number,-
item, unit, and quantity desired. If equipment is in exoess of T .or

aT A 'brief statement an tothe medical necessity of the item will be
attached to the requisition.

s o Salvage and Captured Ibterielt

(1) Oaptored ene mdioal supplies will be turned in to
the nearest railhead supplyinstallation to be returned through noral
supply ohannels to the Army Medical Depot. Care will be exereised to
prevent looting end damage to the property in transit. The Army Surgeon
or his delegated representative, will. inspoot the supplies .for possible
re-issue for the oars of prisoners of.wara nd oivilians or for salvage.'
New developments in medical equipment-or supplies will be. forwarded to
the rear for. further study.

(2) Salvage - unserviceable medical property will be turn-
ed in to the nearest Army Medical Supply Installation where it will be
evacuated to the rear for salvage snd reclamation.

4. Salvage of Clothing and . .uipment.

(1) For disposition of salvage clothing and individuall.
equipment aoomulated at medical installations, see.Quartermaster Annex.

(2) Aimy medical installationswill notify-the Army Ord-
naee officer of the nearest Ordnane installation when any bulk of Ord-
sance equipment (Rifles, grenades ,' ete.) has been acoomlated.

e. 0 Mintenanoe and Repair:

(1) MedicalE..q.Euipment - Medioal Depatment, equipment in
need of repair wl lbe turned, in to the'Base Section of the Army dioal
Depot Comp ay . Whore repairs are required on large item of equipment,
a request will be made.on the Depot to furnish mintenanoe and repairmenfor the item. .

"  
' " ". . ' • •* + . ..

(2) Generators and'Power Unite -when repairs are' required
on these or similar iteis of equipment, the item will be taken to the
ne1arest Ordnance .Shop serv"n that insitallation.,

thorteed to c a istock approw-
d, individualeqpmn to be tssu-!
ses, retuing directly to their

duty th'ough the Army Roplacemet
*I equipmnt and the bulk of their

officers will be mde only in the oases of 'those patients who are re-
turned to duty from their installations,

(2) Evacuation and.Field Hospitals will make the award as
soon as.praotioable after the patient has been admitted 'tothe hospital,
if he has not received theaward*.

(3) If the patient has not received the award prior to
evacuation to a hospital, the following notation will be made. on the
field medicalcards or the emergency medical tags "Patient entitled to.
Purple Heart".

(4) When the award has been made, that fact will be enter-
ed on the individual's field medical card, 1D,U) Form 52c, or emorgenoy y
medical tag, lTD, M#I Form"5b., Normally the citationwill consist only
of the phrases "For'wounds received in action -on .(dat).

, . . -
ar-ea". . '. .

. Supply:.- .

(1) Intial supply- Mdioal Unit Coianding Officers,, in-
oluding evaouation and field hospitals, divisions, regimental and .bat-
talion detaohments :will requisition an adequate supply oft Purple -Heart
Awards without delay.

.(2) Additional supply - additional supply will be obtained
from Quartermaster.Depots as required.

PRVETVE=DICIENAPPENIX

1. Generals

a. oThe following provisions for the sanitation and prevention
of disease for, this comAnd are published for the infornation and om-
pliance of all concerned.

be The state- of. health of the civilian populationon the con-
tinent has deteriorated under. German control. In the early stages of
ocoupation little or no assistance from Civil Public Health Authorities
can be anticipated. All health control measures will be the responsi-
bility of the .ocupying.military foroes.

2. Responsibility:

Commanding officers of all grades are responsible for th

health and. sanitation of their respective oimands. (Ref. Par 2, AR
40-205, pare 1 & 2, AR 4e0-1o, FM 21lO& pars 1 & 2, FM 8-40).

3. Water:

a. Water is plentiful and the ground. water level high. Be-
cause of the shortage of chemical supplies, 'the-deterioration of equip-
ment and installations .and. the universal contamination of ground water,
springs and streams resulting from the use of human exoreta as fertiliz-
er or indiscriminatea sevge disposal, all water. regardless of souroe is.
unsae for. human oonsumption without treatment.

b. Polluted water is a serious health hazard in all combat
areas.

0.. All sources of water will be considered non-potable because
of. potential and probable bacterial or chemical contlmination, or both -
accidental or intentional.

S" Water will notbe used for drinking or cooking in any* in-
stance unless declared potable by Medioal Department personnel.

a. Chlorination (and filtration of highly..turbid water) will
be used for disinfeotion of water. A residual chlorine.content 'f
1 popm. or slightly more will be maintained in water used for drinking

Lf. ter bagn and chlorination will be usedwhere.an approved
supply of potable water Is not available. Individuals not having an

approed supplof. wrater available will tr eatwteb oingr 
(
one(1)

full minute) or by use of , aaone ble't. c(With clear water,, add .o
(2) tablets to each canteen, with turbid water, use four (4) tablets.
Afterany chlorine treatment, water will stand thirty (3 minutes be-
'oreuse.

go MiniA=sm allowance of one (1) gallon of water per capita, per
day should be provided.

(Ref. par 10a, Mt40-205 & ohan~e 1, Th 5-295),

40."Waste Disposal:

a. Sewage amd waste disposal facilities, :never well developed
,nor sufficient in 'estern Europe, have, suffered deterioration without
repair.and/or by bombingT. hese facilities are inadequate and will not
tolerate additional loads frommilitary sources. ComPlete unit disposal
will be .necessary until facilities can-be oonstructed,, expanded or re-
paired.

b. Intestinal and insecti-borne diseases are endemic on the
Continent. Extreme care is neoessary in the -disposal ofwastes in ac-
cordancewith existinr regulations.

(1) .Man wastes will:bedisposed of by sub-surface'or
burial methods.

(a) Cat holes will be used in all ,emergency situa.-
tins

(b) Straddle trenches will be properly constructed
.and maintained during rest periods or stops longer than one (1) hourt's
duration.

1o) ny-proof pit latrines will .be constructed in
camps oflonger than one (1) week's duration* Ol, where available,
will be used daily.

(d) Urine, sakage pits will be used in camps of long-
er than one (1) weeks' durations

(e) ere water oarriage system or sewers are avail-
able, such facilities will be utilised asfar as practioable. Existing
sewage disposal works will be used where feasible and possible with
lirited repair and maintenance by military authorities, Laoking ,proper
disposal facilities, treatment by'septio, tanks (or sullage tanks) or
pits will be employed where possible, follmed by:' .

1. ubsurac

Spits. ub-surfae disposal by cess-pools or leaoh-

2 . Discharge of effluent to a stream if approved
by competent medical au~horitw.

S(f) here feasible, facilities for washing hands will
be provided at or near latriness. Such facilities will be available to
all mess personnel at all times. Cleanliness of mess personnel will be
enforced by all oomenderse.

(g) Latrine orderlies will be posted to assure proper
use, and maintenance of latrines and :urine soakage pitse

(h) Straddle trenches, latrine, garbage and soakage

pits will be properly closed, mounded and marked only with type of waste
buried.

(2) Kitehen wastes:

(a) Solid wastes by:

1.Burial or incineration.

2.Removal by responsible civilian with avoid-
ance of spillage and di 7posal remote fre. oamp areas.

(b). Liquid wastes by soakaCe pits or trenches. Pro-
cautions will be taken to prevent fly breeding and to control "odors.
Covered grease traps Will be used,

(c) Rubbish - will be burned or buried.

5. .Quarterss

as. All buildings willbe thorourhly, inspected, cleaned and
disinfeoted when necessary before occupncy.. A minixm or thirty-five
(3) square feet of floor space per capita will be provided in build-
ingse Effective ventilation of all strmture8 used for housing will be
maintained*

b. All barracks, tents or billets willbe maintained in a
scrupulously clean and sanitary- maners Bedding will be iaired. and
suoned at least-onoo each week, if poesible.,

6* Us.ctes' Rodents and Animals . . ,.



The common house fly say be expected in abundance duringthe late spring and summer months. They are mechanical' carriers ofseveral intestinal diseases, especially dysentery (bacillary and amoe-bic), typhoid-paratyphoid fevers, and, may be involved in the spread ofinfectious hepatitis (Jaundice), Control of these insects will be im-plemented and assiduously carried out by l11 cossanding officerse

(1) Lice are the carriers of epidemic typhus, trench feverand relapeing fever, German troops have had 'a large number of cases oftrench fever and relapsing fever and these diseases are •epidemicthroughout Europe. Typhus fever,,thus far, has occurred only sporad-ially but because of the universal, louse infestation of the population,the 'unavoidable .movemente of population and the refugee problem, thisdisease may become a serious menace,

(2) While the danger tc military personnel from louseborne typhus is reduced to a minimum by imunization throughout ourArmy, thorough louse control measures will nevertheless be carried out.These will include, in addition to provisions for satisfactory launder-ing and bathing facilities, the use of DDT Louse powder (Q>1 item 51-1-180) issued to individuals.

(3) where considered necessary Methyl Bromide fumigationand massdusting with DDT Louse powder (QM item 51-I-183) will be-used,The latter procedure has proved to be a highly successful and fullyapplicable louse control measure for masses of the population and may berelied upon in the event of typhus outbreaks amongst the civil and/orMilitary population.

(4) It is contemplated that the U.S. Typhus Comission maybe-called upon for Initial advice sod-assistence in the event of en out-break of typhus fever in the Civil population.

(5) Control of the situation amongst the civilian popula-tion will ultimately become the' responsibility of the Civil Affairs Sec-tion operating under the appropriate. headquarters,

(6) Commanding Officers will include, as a part of train-ing, thorough indoctrination of military personnel as to the danger fromtyphus fever and other louse borne diseases and the necessity, meacs,and individual responsibility for keeping free from louse infestation.

a. Meqsuitoos,

(1) Mlaria exists -on the continent but is not prevalentin ay prt. An- mosquitoes capable of carrying malaria and Aedesmosquitoes, vectors-for dengue fever, are indigenous. Special controlmeasures are not deemed necessary-at this .time.

(2) In the event of the occurrence of malaria, repellents,pyrethrum and DI Louse Powder (Q item 51-I.180) sprays, protection byscreens and bare where practicable, and oiling, draining and filling, ifnecessary will be utilized. It is not anticipated that the use ofsuppressive drugs will be required, Sufficient supplies will be heldavailable for suppressive or. clinical treatment.

Many varieties are present on the continent and will be vi-'orously- controlled in all messes, food storage bins and depots, Theproper use of Insecticide, powder, roach,..a Quartermaster item, :will beSufficient in most instances.
so Chi

The hervest mite ('Chigger'j will be prevalent in the ruralareas and:y be the cause of much disability in. combat-troops. Thefrequent use of Insecticide, powder, body insect, a uartermster itemof Issue in the Mrshalling. area* should be sufficient,'

throushnut W

areas, especially in food and storage centers.

go A nimal diseases

Animals in this theater show an increase in the incidenceof rabies, tuberculosis, anthrax, hoof end mouth disease, and brucelo-
sis. Therefore the keeping of pets and/or handling of local animals Isforbidden.

7. Control of Insects and Pest:

a. The control of insects and pests within an area occupied.bytroops is a command responsibility
.

b. Troops units will conduct pest, control measures withintheir own areas and in areas immediately adjacent thereto.

c Me dical Department personnel are responsible for makingnecessary surveys relating to insects and pests and appropriate recom.mendations relasing thereto.

do The Corps of Engineers is responsible for the execution ofwork on real property required to effectuate control measures in conn-ection with environmental factors of, insects, rodents or other vermin in'accordance' with the recommendations of the Surgeon. Engineer supplywarehouses will be stocked with authorized pest control, material,

e. The Quartermaster Corps is responsible for operating thelarger delousing units for the treatment of troops and mintaining au-thorized supplies of 'Quartermaster material for pest control work,.

8. 'Supplies for Pest Control:

a. The following pest control materials will be available atEngineer and Quartermaster supply depots. The fullest possible use ofthese materials must be made by all organizations in accordance withrecommended procedures to prevent typhus fever, malaria, relapsing fe-ver, diarrheal diseases, dysentery, typhoid..fever and other diseaseswhich may be carried or transmitted by insects and rodents.

ENGINER SUPLI o

Item

Sprayers Knapsack anti-mosquito

Basis: of Issue

1 per 1000

QUAEMASIER SMPPIES
Diesel Oil-mosquito control

tdrogen cyanide Discoids (fumigation)

Calcium Cyanide-fumigation, lb.

Barium Carbonate (rat poison), lb.

Borax (fly control), lb.

Inaecticide-freonaerosel 1 lb.
dispensers

Insecticide powder, roach, lb.

Insecticide, powder, body insect,
2 oz canor DDT Louse Powder, (;M,
item 51-I-180), 2 oz can

Ethocel delousing bags, individual

Methyl Bromide; ampules (20 cc.)

Paper, fly, ribbon' or sheets

Swatters, fly

Traps, rat

Traps, mouse

Repellent, insect,2 o, bottles

Europe.
d by the
ot that

10 cans (5 gal) per 1000
per 30 dayss, lay, June,

July, August, Septeober.

As authorized when avai-
lable.

2 per 1000 per 30 days.

2 per 1000 per 30 days,.

2 per 1300 per 30 days.

71 per 1000 per 30 days
March through October.

1 per 1000 per 30 days,

1 per man per 60 days.

per 1000 per 30 days.

1 per 2 men per 30 days,

50 per 1000 per 30 days,

3 per 1000 per 30 days.

25 per 1000 per:30 days.

15 per 1000 per 30 days.

35O Pe o1000p r 30 om'
June, July, Augmt, Sept,

be Organizations will provide themselves with proper equipment
and materials to control lice, fleas, rats,' msquite, roaches, bed-
bugs and other pests in their areas. Engineer responsibility for insectand pest control will be as outlined in AR 100-80o-

9. Food and Messes,

a, Local supplies of food in civil establishments will be mea-ger or non-existent, Sale of food to military personnel by civiliaen es-tablishments will be permitted only after thorough inspection of such
places, including the dispensing and storage equipment, andpersonnel,
in order to determine those that are aceptable, Street, road and other
casual vending will not be permitted, Exai'nation of food handleraamong military personnel and civilian food handlers will be- carefullyand frequantly carried out, Cose supervision of civilian food handlers
is especially important.

be Organization commanders will promulgate comprehensive, edu-.cational programs .during the-pre-invasion period as to. health hazardsfrom improper food and drink and of the danger from eating in other than
approved masses or establishments. Fresh milk and all milk products ob-
tained from local sources will not be used, Local meats. incluin
poultry nd' marine foods. insected and passed by a veternary officer,'ill be acceptable but will only be used when imported supplies arejavailable.

c, Human excreta is customarily used for fertilizer through-out the continent, Because of the hazard of intestinal diseases, in-cluding amoebic dysentery, from this source, locally produced vegetableswill not be .served or eaten raw,

do Soft drinks will.not be procured locally.

a, Constant care will be exercised in the preparation andhandling of all foods, especially avoiding all use of leftover cookedfoods for subsequent meals.

f. Duri.ng the initial landing 'phase, troops will not eat.outof mess kits until adequate facilities for washing mess gear becomeavailable. Troops will be particularly cautioned to eat the meat,, eggand cheese components of tIe. cowbat rations out of the original con-tainers unless adequate facilities for proper washing of mesa gear .arereadily available,

go Police and cleanliness of masses and mess gear reflect thestatus of discipline and training of a unit. All comanders a di-rected to pay special attention to the enforcement of perfect ad con-stant mess sanitation in order to prevent unnecessary outbreaks, .,aitcommanders will take the necessary disciplinary measures to insurecleanliness of messes and mass personnel.

h. In the event facilities for adequate heating of watercannot be provided and it is necessary to use mess gear, same will becarefully washed and immersed for not less thah thirty (30) seconds ina chlorine solution containing .at least fifty (50) parts per millionof free chlorine. (Raf, par 15c, AR 40-205). In all instances sterili-zation of mess gear prior to use is desirable, This may be accomplishedby immersion in boiling water or a chlorine rinses

i. Food handlers will be examined and inspected as prescribedin -AR 40-205.

je All food or food products contaminated or suspected of be-ing contaminated by war gases will be considered unfit for consumptionby troops until proper inspection and/or decontamination measures havebeen instltuted. *(Ref. par 65a,. TM 3-220 'and par 129a(3). FM 21-4,0).

10. Diseases of Greatest Military Importance,

as Intestinal Diseases (typhoid-paratyphoid fevers, bacillaryand amoebic dysentery, the comon diarrheas, gastro-enteritis, (sal-,monellosis, ataphylococcic entero-toxin) are endimic throughot rpe
and during the war years have increased tremendously., Cirumetancasfavoring the spread of these diseases are, failure of normalfater
supplies, shortages, of food., disruption of aowfge diaposal,.lack ofpasteurization of such dairy products as are available, the use of nightsoil for fertilizer, lack of control of Ansect vectors, poor control ofcarriers and. the general. deterioration of health within the occupiedcountries These diseases are spread primarily through.the mediuaeofcontaminated water end food, Carriere, the house fly and roachee,

be Control Measures,

(1) Chlorination of all water used uutil existing supplieacan be brought up to military standards,



.(2) The sanitary disposal of all human excrete, kitchen
wastes and garbage.

(3) Non consumption of local dairy products, vegetables,
meats or food prepared by civilians.-

4) Emphasis on the proper preparation and serving of all
food eaten by military personnel-(standard mess sanitation).

(5) Vigorous control of h6use flies. and roaches.

(6) Careflulexamination, instruction and training -of all
food handlers, especially* the proper cleansing of hands afteri defeca-
tion.

(7) Immediate investigation and control of all local out-'
breaks of enteric infections.

(8) Adequate and vigorous treatment of all military and
civilian cases of enteric infections.

(9)/Full utilization of all diagnostio facilities.. (mili-
tary and civil) for prompt recognition of all kinds of enteric diseases.

.(10) Up todate immunization of all military personnel.

c. Serious epidemics may'be followed by any relaxation in
control measures. Such will not be tolerated in this command. It must

.be remembered .t :immunization is not a substitute for, sanitation nor
cansanitation alone be depended uoon to afford- full orotectio (Ref.,
sec V, AR 40-210, FM 21-10, FM 8-40 and AG Ltr No. 3 Pub MC, Hq ETO,
dated 7 Feb 44)0

a11. pad. demictyphus, Trcand relabsing feverg are now pre-
valent in continental Europe. They are transmitted by the body louse.
Serious outbreaks ,may. occur in troops operating in Europe. :The fighting
efficiency of troops:so infested is seriously affected by the irrita-
tion, loss of sleep andi secondary infections 'resulting from' louse bites.
Under the.continual exigencies of war, with mass movement of troops and
civilians and breakdown of normal safeguards, these diseases represent
a serious hazard to all military forces operating on the continent.-
Immunity may-be developed against typhus fever artificiallyby use ofvaccines but it should not be assumed that absolute protection is thus
produced. The principal causes for the increased lice infestation of
the population are: lack of soap,- fuel and hot water, lack of suffi-
cient clothing and marked overcrowding under unhygienic conditions.
Contributing to the above factors are the lack of disinfecting equip-
ment, louse repellents and the deficiency in the diet which has: led to.
lowered mass resistance to the disease.,

S b. rdemictvmhus and tick tvohus fever are transmitted re-
spectively by the'rat flea and the, dog tick. They represent milder
form' of typhus -fever but in many cases may be of military importance
especially if the rat population cannot be controlled.

c. Control Measures:
(1) Frequent bathing:and laubdering of clothi.

(2). Weekly use of Quartermaster insecticide, powder, body,
insect of'DDT Louse -Powder (QM. item 51-1-180). This powder dusted thor-.
oughly oh underclothing and rubbed in protects from 7 - 10 days.

E(3) Education of all military personnel in the importance
of louse control.,

(4) Frequent physical inspections.of all military per-.
sonnel .byunit surgeon.

rbillets' until carefu

AR 40-210,.FM 21-10, FMl8-40, Cir Ltr No. 19, OCS-,fO, dated.31 Jan 44,
Cir Ltr No..17, :OCS-EO, dated 10"Apr 44). .

12.1 Resiratory-Infe'ctions:;

a. These are common at .all times, though their periods of'
maximum incidence is seasonal.-Regardless of the appearance of such in-
fections in the; civil population in Western Europe these diseases will
always rank as imprtant: icauses of non-effectiveness among :military
forces.' The most imprtant of these diseases are influenza, bronchitis
and pneumonia., Civilian epidemics of influenza are a constant source of
danger for armed forces.,

b.Conr Measures*.

1) Avoidance of over crowding in billets and proper ven-.
tilation compatible with existing blackout regulations.,

(2) Frequent medical examination of troops during period
of maximum seasonal incidencei

(3) Education andinstruction of troops in proper personal
hygiene, especially mess personnel and food handlers.-.

(4) Proper disinfection and cleaning of all dishes and
eating utensils..

(5) Avoidance of fatigue and chilling.

(6) Avoidance of crowded civilian areas during seasonal
rise of cases or any time when local outbreaks occur.

(7) Prompt hospitalization and segregation of all cases of
influenza.

.(8) Prompt diagnosis and treatment of all cases of pneu-
monia. (Ref. sec IV, AR .40-210, FM 21-10, FM 8-40, Sec I, Cir.Ltr No.
40, CCS-ETO, dated 16.Apr 44)

13. Contazious Diseases:

a. General:

Contagious diseses such as tuberculqsis. sc.rlet fever,
I di~htheria. meningitis (men ococcic), oliomvelt .encephalitis,

.measles and MuMsare endemic throughout the European continent and are
spreaO1 by discharges from the respiratory tract., In general the same
control measures listed in par. 12 (b)i supra apply.

b. Tuberculosis:.

Tuberculosis is the most serious and dangerous of these
diseases today as far as the civilian population is concerned and. in--
directly may *become a military hazard. Malnutrition, lack of adequate
hospital facilities, the fact that open cases work in factories and at
other jobs and go about without restriction, have all contributed to
spread the disease far and wide. In its present form, it is rapidly
progressive in nature. The widespread use of meats from tuberculous
cattle for food in Europe is believed to have added materially to the
problem.,

(1) Control methods for tuberculosis include:

(a) Avoidance of contact with open cases.

(b): Maintenance of military health standards. The
Civil Affairs Section isresponsible _for -supervising the control mea-
sures.amongst the, civilian population.

V. Scarlet Fever:

' This disease has been the., most. prevalent of all the 4con-
tagi us diseases in )-.estern Europe,. during thelst ive (5) ye04rs. Ithap now reache epidemic proportons. In German :alone there ware wore
.. a r fou hundred Ad ' thousan: (400,000) cgsIs i 1943, Scalet fever on the

continent been characterized by its :severity and the frequency of
complications.

(1 ontrol Methods for Scarlet Feve:,

one (1) gram daily, andall Dick tested.' Individuals who are.Dick posi-
tive should then be placed on two (2). grams of Sulfadiazine daily for
seven (7) days andthe drugsoppoa on all Dick negative individuals.

'Such a procedure has proved ,effective in controlling outbreaks in sta-.
ging areas, posts of embarkationand on transports.

d. Diohtheria, while prevalent ca the continent, is not ex-
pected to become a significant military medical problem.." Routineepi-
demiological. control procedures 'will be carried out in the event cases
develop. Active immunization with toxoid will not be required at this
time.

a. Control Methods for Menlnzococcic.Meninitis":

S(1) he majority -of ,cases ofmeningococcal infections
occur among recruits and the need for prophylactic treatment 'is there-
fore gzeatest in this-group. Other personnel may.be treated where, in
the judgement of the unit surgeon, conditions so warrant, :The condi-
tions. under which healthy personnel should receive Sulfadiazine during
outbreaks cannot be exactly defined. The decision will be ,based upon
the judgement of the surgeon but certain general rules for guidance are
suggested. .A single case, of meningitis rarely Justifies general pro- .
phylactic treatment.,. An exception to this rule might be a single case
occurring in a group under crowded conditions which are apt to be pre,-
sent for a number of days, as on a troop transport. I In general, an
incidence of more than 0.2 per thousand per' week among large concen-
trations of troops or the appearance of more than two cases in a week'
in bodies of troops with a strength of ten thousand (10,000)' or less
warrants use of this method. Concentration of cases in particular units
is important. Instead of treating the entire command it will be better
to treat a unit, such as a regiment, battalion or company, in which theincidence is especially high.

(2) Dosaze recommended:

Two (2) grams of sulfadiazine administered.by mouth
in one day in a'single or divided dose. This is effective in reducing
the carrier rate and 'causes practically no toxic reactions.

f, Control methods for Poliomyelitis. Encephalitis. Measles,
and Mumps are the same as laid down in paragraph 12b.

14. Infections Hepatitis (Jaundice):

a. General:

The incidence of this disease has' increased greatly
throughout Europe. In other theaters (Africa, Sicily, and Italy) this .
disease has been responsible for the highest non-effective rates of all
diseases encountered. Its epidemiology is not well understood and the
mode of transmission is unknown. Unit surgeons will report pertinent
information that may lead to the solving of these problems.

b. Control Methods For Infectious Hepatitis:

In the meanwhile and until the issuance of. further direc-
tives, o as apply to insacts, (especially flies and mos-

)quitoes, intestinal disease and diseases spread by droplet infection
will be carried out in the event the disease manifests itself. (Ref. AR
40-210, FM 21-10, & FM 8-40).

15.. Skin Diseases:

a. Parasitic and infectious diseases of the skin have shown
a marked increase in the civilian population of Europe. Scabies, "ungus
infections, impetigo, pemphigus and all types :of pustular dermatitis
areprevalent. Under normal conditions -these should be :-of little im-
portance to the soldier but 'under combat .condition skin infections may
be frequent and assume abnormal proportions. Unless .roperly cared, for,
these conditions-may be productive of conaiderable non-effectiveness on
the Part of our troops.

b. ControlMeasuress:

(1) Frequent bathing with change of clothes."

(2) Prevention of louse, flea and other insect. bites.

(3) Use of benayl benmoate for control of ecables,

(4) Proper foot care-and change of socks plus liberal use
of issue foot powder,.

(5) Prmpt 'diagnosi .and proper tretment of all minor



(6) Unit commanders will see that the provisions of psi.
18d below are complied with. (Ref. Cir. Ltr No. 77, OCS-ETO, 8 May 43
and Cir. Ltr. No, 34, OCS-ET0, 6 may ),

16. Venereal Diseases:

a. These diseases, especially gonorrhea, syphilis and chan-
croid are highly prevalent in all occupied countries. Comprehensive ed-
ucational programs, including the-use of lectures, posters, training
films, film strips will be carried out assidously by all commanding
officers as necessary to insure "venereal disease consciousness" amongst
all troops. Adequate supplies ofapproved prophylactic materials will
be made available to all troops at all times and instruction in their
correct usage will be given,. Prevention of venereal disease is a com-
mand responsibility. Commanders will take necessary steps to prevent
non-effectiveness due to this disease.

b. Control Measures:

(1) Prophylactic stations, staffed with well trained per-
sonnel, properly equipped, conveniently located, well marked (day and
night) in or near areas where exposure is likely and sufficient in num-

- ber to be accessible to all troops, will be established as soon as
possible.

(2) Prophylaxis of gonorrhea -with the sulfonamides will
be at the discretion of each unit commander (upon recommendation of the
unit Surgeon) concerned and is advocated where other control methods are
not practicable. Sulfathiazole administered in accordance with Circular
Letter No.. 144, Office of the Chief Surgeon, ETO, dated 23 Sep 1943,
will be used. The dose is two (2) grams by mouth either as a single
dose or in two (2), one (1) gram doses at intervals from two (2) to
eight (8) hours. The first dose will be given as soon as possible after
exposure.

(3) Unremitting efforts will be made to control prosti-
tution. The assistance of the Provost Marshal and Civilian Authorities
will be utilized to the fullest extent. The Civil Affairs Section is
responsible for coordinating the efforts of the civilian agencies toward
this end.

(4) The "Out of Bounds" procedures, and limiting of hours
on pass will be put into effect where the situation justifies their use.
Early treatment and, where possible, ambulatory treatment of these di-
seases will also be considered as control measures.

(5) Recreational facilities, athletic equipment and en-
tertainment will be plentifully supplied in rest areas by the Special
Service Section.

(6) Case finding as applied to contacts will become a con-
trol measure in areas tabout rest camps and in rear areas as soon as
possible. The responsibility for case finding and treatment of infect-
ed civilians will be conducted by the Civil Affairs Section in cooper-
ation with local and military agencies. ($R 40-210, see VII and changes
1 & 2, Cir Ltr No. 14, OCS-STO, 23 Sep 43, Ltr Hq EOUSA, sub "Control
of VD, 31 Dec 43, Cir Ltr No. 31 OCS-ETO, 10 Mar 44 and Cir Ltr No. 55
OCS-UO, 12 Apr 43).

17. Motion Sickness P.eveptnio:

a All troops will be supplied with Motion Sickness. Preventive
capsules prior to embarkation, These are safe when given as prescribed
below. Their efficacy-has been well proven.

b. These capsules ill be issued in the marshalling area on
_the b of ten (10)capsules for each person on the troops list. Whena -m4o"lofficer or ,Medical- DeptPent personnel is included in tLe
r oo.plist of, the craft, he/they will be responsible.for the supervision

e administration of e Sickness Capsules. When no such prsonnel
is available, the capsules will be given under the supervision of the
unit commnder in accordance with the schedule given below:

c. The capsuls will be given as follows:

(1) One (1) by south one half ( ) hour before embarkation.

4() One (1) by mouth when the craft or ship leaves the ,b1
bar anda~q'm msed tn mnA .. . ..

18. Personal Hygiene:

a., The highest standards of personal hygiene will be constant-
ly maintained to prevent the occurrence and spread of serious diseases
in whatever region this command operates.

b. Physical inspections of all personnel will be held twice
monthly and at such other times as recommended by unit surgeons and
approved by unit commanders. Frequent bathing will be required. All
personnel will report to the unit medical officer immediately upon the
discovery of infestation with lice, ticks, or fleas.

c. Troops will receive regular and frequent instruction re-
lative to personal hygiene, dangers of unauthorized food and drink, di-
sease, and the necessity for various special precautions.

d. Special care of feet, skin, and eyes will be emphasized.

(1) At the time of a dental survey and during the monthly
physical examination, personnel will be checked for poor dental hygiene,
gingivitis, and Vincent's stomatitis. Treatment will be instituted
immediately where required. All personnel will be impressed with the
need of daily cleansing of the mouth and teeth and with the necessity of
early treatment of any disease of the mouth. This must be done to pre-
'vent serious infection and to prevent the transmission of the condition
to others in the command.

e. Troops will be informed of the location of the nearest dis-
pensary. The hours for sick call will be designated by unit commanders.

f, The clearly marking of all dispensaries will be as directed
by the unit commander. (Ref. 7 & 5, AR 40-205).

19, Immunizatiogn:

a. All troops will have been immunized against typhoid-para-
typhoid fever, smallpox, tetanus and typhus fever in accordance with AG
Letter No. 3 Pub MC, Headquarters EfO, dated 7 Feb 44.

b. Re-immunization will be as follows:

(l) Smallpox (vaccine) ... Revaccinate yearly.

(2) Typhoid-paratyphoid (Triple vaccine).... 0.5 cc yearly,
In event of undue prevalence of these fevers, will be at six (6) month
intervals.

(3) Tetanus ... I cc yearly.

(4) Typhus ... 1 cc every four (4) to six (6) months. In
event of epidemics in the civil population, the four (4) month period
will apply.

c. Records of immunizations, as well as prescriptions for
spectacles and removable or Xessential dentures (false teeth) will be
written in the service record on appropriate pages (par. 12, AR 40-210).

20. Special Physical Insoection:

Pre-embarkation physical inspection will be given to all mili-
tary personnel twenty-four (24) hours prior to departure from concentra-
tion area. (Par. 187 ETO-POM-SSV, 10 Jan 44 and par 8 & 11 ETO-PCM-LSV
21 Jul 43).

21. Prevention of Neurovsyghiatric Casualties:

. It has been adequately and repeatedly demonstrated that
neuropsychiatric casualties are low when leadership and morale are ex-
cellent, The actual prevention of neuropychiatrio casualties is a com-mand function. Decisive and competent leadership builds morale and con-
trols fear, Frequent instructions .from the commanding officer in the

heat of battle promotes confidence of the men. He must set an example
of coolness and-efficiency which impals similar and more soldierly be-havior in others. Fear fused with hunger and fatigue tends to drive men
out of battle. Feer is not controlled b mental maic. It is controll-ed by making other f brces stronger than itt i forces strong enough to
instill the -will to fight in spite of fear, fatigue and hardships. The
net balance is morale. The army services which control hunger, cold,
fatigue and contribute to the factual information of the soldier play a
constant morale building role. The principal factors in the morale of a
soldier are:

b (1 yner a l fFA tor s
(1) Physicalfitness

the team.

(2) Tecnical proficiency

(3) Zeal

(4) Discipline -the subordination of the individual to

(5) Satisfaction, or the absence of deeper discontent.

(6) Self confidence:

Neuropsychiatric casualties are high when confidence
is low., These vary underl different circumstances..

c. specific factors:

(1) Faith in cause and the future: Those soldiers having
the most fear and lacking most in confidence have less faith in thecause for'which they ere fighting. Sar aims must be concrete, personal

and intimate. It is of value to discuss war aims and their importance
in the personal lives of the men. Each man should understand that hehas a personal stake in the war and understand.why we fight.

(2) Belief in unit and cersonalmission: This is gained
by the soldier only if he is told of the importance of the mission and
why he does it.

(3) Pride and confidence in outfit: Much can be done
about this. He should be informed of the past history of his organiza-
tion. A successful battle contributes greatly to pride and confidence.

(4) Confidence in training, equipment, and operations.
This must be high or the soldier is lacking in zeal, discipline and sat-
isfaction with his job.

(5) Realistic appraisal of the Job ahead: This should be
done without over optimism or pessimism and without over emohasis onthe
fearful aspects of battle.

(6) belief in the Army's concern for the individuals wel-
fare: The company commander instills this belief in many ways, for ex-
ample by:

interest.

&. Personal interest in the soldier's'problem.

. Promotions when deserved reflect the officer's

q. Providing for good food, shelter and smaller com-
forts of the soldier to the extent permitted by the tactical situation.
There is a high correlation between the soldiers opinion of the offi-
cer's housekeeping and the conduct of the officer on the field of battle.
If he winsthe confidence of the soldier before battle, he has it in
battle.

d. Rotation of Battalions in combat:

There is a moderate increase in neuropsychiatric casualties
during the first.48 hours of battle. The rate again begins to climb on
the fourth to sixth day, depending on the severity of action. If a unit
goes out of combat on the ninth day it will recover physical efficiency
in about three days. If left in combat eighteen days physical efficien-
cy is recovered in eight to nine days. There is, therefore, a geometri-
cal progression of the time of recovery which results in loss of time
and manpower if battalions are not rotated on the sixth to tenth day
where the tactical situation permits,

a. Division rest areas:

Division rest areas will be provided as directed by the
Army Commander.

f. Care between combat periods:

Rest periods are for physical recuperation of the individu-
al and repair of equipment. If living conditions and foodarewirse in
the rest areas than in combat the men cannot rest or relax. There is
a tendency to negleat care, food, entertainment, rest, relaxation and
repairof. equipment between combat periods. Dull lectures during the
first few days after combat are resented by the man and tend to tear
down morale.

22. Civlians:

All civilians And civilian organizations attached to this com-
mand will comply with this order in so far as it applias to them.

S
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IEDICAL ANMX
SURGERY

1. GENERAL:

a. Early skilled surgical care of battle casualties-is the
prime function of those medical installations belonging to Army. 'First
aid and primary "care only, including dressing of wounds, control of hem-
orrhage, splinting of fractures and treatment of shock will be carried
out in battalion.aid station, collecting and clearing stations. Defini-
tive surgery will not be undertaken in installations forward of field
hospital platoons. A very important .factor in early care is the proper
sorting of casualties, so that the lightly wounded can be-quickly re-

.turned.to duty and the serious casualties evacuated.. This-latter, group
must ae divided'in two (2) groups: The "transportable*., those who will,.
-withstand movement to the rear, and the-'non-transportable', those who
do poorly when moved and must be treated immediately. The "non-trans-
portable" group includes!

(1) Those:casualties, usually with multiple wounds, who
remain in shock, in spite of therapy.

(2) Abdominal wounds, particularly those with concsaled
hemorrhage. The tactical situation permitting, all laparotomies will
not be moved for at leas~t seven (7) to ten-:(10)*days. --Non-absurbable
retention sutures will be used in all laparotomies. Colostomies will be
performed on all large bowel injuries.

(3) Chest wounds with a large sucking wound or massive
-intrathoracic hemorroage.

(4) Trans-thoracic or abomino-thoracic wounds. These. are
often difficult to diagnose and are frequently missed: Note that in
wounds of, the buttock the missile may lodge in the. thorax or, similarly,
with wounds of the shoulder the missile may. lie within the abdominal
cavity. -If X-rays are. available, final lodgement of the missile will
make diagnosis easy.

(5) Wounds about the face and neck which cause mechanical
interference with respiration These cases will always have tracheotom-
ies bdfore being transported.

2. 'WOUNDS:

a. Debridemsnt: All battle wounds will be debrided. This is
the most important single feature in proper surgical care. *Debridement

should include removal of minimal amounts -of skin, maximal amounts of
devitalized muscle and thorough mechanical cleansing to remove all dirt
and debris. The removal of foreign bodies at a distance from the wound
should 'not be attempted. After debridemnt under field conditions all
wounds will be, left open, edges being kept open by strips of vaseline
gauze lightly placed in the wound. Never pack a wound, a pack acts as
a plug. Wounds of the face.require special care and conservation in de-
briding, preserving not only skin but as much muscle, bone and cartilage
as possible. Exposed nerves should be covered by fascia and/or muscle
and severed ends loosely approximated by one or two non-absorbable sut-
ures to prevent retraction. If nerve defect makes approximation imposs-
ible without tension, mark .the ends by a single non-absorbable suture.
Tendons will be handled the same as nerves.

b. Chemotherapy:

(1) Sulfonamide Therapy:

(a) Soldiers wounded in action are instructed to take
4 ge (8 tablets) of. sulfadiamine by mouth from their first aid packet

as soon as possible, except when wounded in the abdomen.: Following the
ingestion of sulfadiazine. tablets at least ne-!half a canteen, of water
should be taken In 5 10 minutes.

(b)- The medical officer 'first dressing the wound
should frost it lightly with sulfanilamide .powder.. Each packet of this
drug ontains 5-gem. In.no case.should the contents of more than two
(2) packets "be used in one Individual's 'wounds, irrespective of their
size or number,

(c) Sulfadiazine orally should be, continued until de-
fInitive surgery Is aceqplisahed,.The maintenance dosage is 1 gm orally
every 4 to 6 hours,Or2 gm parenterally evqry 8 to 12 hours.

(d): After debridement or following definitive sur ery
all wounds wil be dusted lightly with sulfanilamide'.

S(u) lfoanaide therapy will be continued'by oral or
parenteral routes after surgical treatment*

(f) Wi deal officers will always be on the alert for

possible reactions to the sulfonamide groupof drugs, In all.such cases
the drug. will be stopped or continued only with caution and in decreased
dosage.

(2) Penicillin Therapy:

(a) General:

1. Penicillin therapy will begin (parenterally)
at Clearing Stations and be continued :at.Field and Evacuation Hospitals.
Its use in wounds will begin in Field and Evacuation Hospitals where
definitive surgery is carried out.

.., Record on E I. and F dosage (in units),
method of administration (i.e., parenteral or in wound, and time of ad-
ministration.

4 3. Penicillin is unstable andis best preserved.
at 4 Centigrade. Where refrigerators are not available, keep in cool-

est spotrpossible and away from sunlight. Use as soon as possible after
removal from hermetically sealed vial, whether in normal saline or sul-
fanilamide powder. Vials which are out-dated will not be -discarded,

(b) Parenteral.Therapy:

1. Penetrating and perforating wounds of soft
p ; give 20,000 units intramuscularly every four, (4) hours from
Clearing Station through period of definitive surgery and for 48 hours
thereafter.

2. Wounds with compound fractures; give 20,000
units intramuscularly every four.(4) hours from Clearing Station through
period of definitive:surgery andrfor 72 hours thereafter.

3. Double above doses (pars. (1) and (2) where
wounds are in region of buttock, perineum and upper thighs.

4. For parenteral use penicillin is dissolved in
normal saline. Add 10cc cold normal saline to 100,000 unit-vial .of
penicillin and inject intramuscularly 2 cc per casualty, Needles and
syringes must not be sterilized by use of antiseptic solutions and must
be cold because both chemicals and heat inactivaterpenicillin.

(c) Local Use in Wounds:

1. If a sufficient qbantity of the drug is
available it may be used to dust into wounds after debridement. It
should be used in conjunction with sulfanilamide. The mixing of the two
(2) drugs should be carried out in a ,dry cool vessel in the proportion
of 4 gms of sulfanilamide (one teaspoonful) to 20,000 units of peni-
cillin, Penicillin therapy doesrnot contra-indicate or interfere with

sulfonamide therapy.

2. It should be remembered that penicillin by
the parenteral route has proved superior to local application, and the
former route.is always to be preferred. Where the supply of the drug
is limited its local use is. to be eliminated.

c.. Secondary Closure of Wounds: Although the first principle
for the military surgeon to bear In mind is not to close the wound he
has freshly.debrided, it is essential-that he close this wound at the
earliest possible momentthat is safe. Early closure means limitation
of infection, fibrosis, and an earlier restoration to duty. If the
primary debridement has, been thorough wounds may be closed as early as
the third day, .thoueh preferably not until the fifth day. Observation
of-the signsrof inflammation, such as discharge, reddenirg,*pain and
swelling, will determine whether or not a wound can be closed. It Is
wiser notto dress the orginally debrided wound until the day when sec-
ondary closure mightrbe practical, since each dressing invites contamin-
ation.of the wound. If closure is considered safe it should be done
loosely without undermining the edges or using sharp-instruments, and.by
using retention sutures of silk, or.silk-worm gut, spaced widely apart
and loosely tied, Should mild .infection appear, .hot, moist dressings
may save breaking down of the wounaand hasten the healing process.Any
signs, of severe infection dictate Imnediate removal of the sutures.

3. .TR n OF rAAEOBICNFETONS:

a, Gas Gangrene:

(2) Diagnosis:

(a) Clinical: The differential diagnosis among the

various types of clostridial gas gangrene and streptococcal myositis
must be made to avoid unnecessary-radical surgical treatment.

1. Clostridial. myositis.diffuse: This may de-
velop as early as six (6) hours from the time of wounding, but usually
within three (3) days. The onset is acute with a severe systemic reac-

tion, Locally there is pain, marked swellLng, frequently profuse serous
exudate, slight gas formation, variable odor of decay and pale orblue-
grey appearance of involved muscle. The skin is tense and often white,
but.may be'mottled with a livid appearance if the process is widespread.

2. Clostridialmyositis, localized: In 5-10% of

the cases, localization of the process toa single muscle or group of
muscles occurs. Symptoms and signs are the sae-as for the diffuse
type.

3. Clostridial cellulitis: This process is
,limited to the immediatearea of the wound. The onset is gradual, usu-
ally after three (3) days, with slight systemic reaction, Locally,
there is abundant gas formation with foul odor, -slight swelling, and
little local change of. the muscle and overlying skin.,

4. Streptococcal myositis: The onset. is delayed
for 3-4 days, and severe .systemic reactions do not appear until the late
stages of the infection. Locally, there is marked swelling withr Pfuse
purulent discharge, slight gas formation, and slight odor. The involved
muscle is slightly edematous and the overlying skin is tense, often with
a coppery tinge. Streptococcal myositis comprises only a few of the
cases of gas gangrene.

(b)' Labratory: Recognition of infections with anaer-
obic bacteria is made on clinical findings, which should be checked,
where possible, with a smear cade from the material in the depth of the
wound. A small piece of involved muscle, rubbed on a ,lass slide and
stained by the Gram r.ethod, is examired under the.microscope. The-find-
ing of anaerobic hacteria in a wound is not* uncommon, and such finding
should not influence the surgical treatment, unless there are local
clinical signs of anaerobic-infection.

(3) Prophylaxis: Early, adequate debridement of wounds
is the best prophylaxis for anaerobic infections. ,O:-as gangrene anti-
toxin, sulfonamides, and penicillin are not to be considered substitutes
for early., adequate debridement,

(4) Therapy:

(a) Surgical: This depends upon the extent of the
disease and the type of anaerobic infection.

1., Clostridial myositis diffuse: Amputation as far
as possible abovethe visible evidence of involvement must be carried
out immediately, usihg the guillotine method and leaving the wound open.

2. Clostridial myositis. localized: Extirpation of
involved muscle, or group of muscles, should be practiced through long
incisions.

W 3. Clostridial cellulitis: Incise the localized pro-
cess and remove the devitalized tissue. Radical surgery is not indi-
cated.

4. Streptococcal. myositis: Extensively incise and
drain the involved-muscles. Radical extirpation or immediate amputation
are not indicated,

(b) 9erum-Therdpy:

1. Clostridial.Infections: Three (3) ampules of.as
gangrene antitoxin should be. given-intravenously and repeated hourly for
six (6) doses (see Lanual of Therapy, ETO, page 35, par 27). This may
be. modified according to the condition of the individual case. Test
patient for allergy to horse serum before administration of antitoxin.
Adrenalin in a syringe should be at hand.

2. Streptococcal Infections: NO serotherapy Is indi-
cated.

(c) Cherotherapy:

1,. Penicillin: Give ittial dose of 20,ooo units,
intravenously andOO -orunits-intramuscularly followed by 20,000 units
irtramuscularly every 2 hours for a-period of 3 days. Period of therapy
may be modified as seems necessary. P;ace In the wound 50,000 units



:mixed in 4 gus (one (1)tteaspoonful) of sulfanilamide, and repeat at
dressings.

2 . Sulfonaides: Give-5 gms:of sulfadiazine bymouth

initially, and 1 gm 'every 4 hours.

(d) Supportive treatment: Since there is rapid destruct-
ion.. of erythroyte,.. frequent. whole-bloodti rasusions will be neces-
mary.

(a) Sterilization of instruments: All instruments used in
-anaerobic infections should be sterilized by. autoclaving,. -when avail-

abe., : and 'the 'instruments -must not be covered with .oil, since ' : bacteria-
surrounded by oil cannot' be wetted and, therefore, "are not killed at 'the
usual temperatures, .

b. Tetanus:

(1) Types of Wund: Any wound,, regardless of size or
-:location, is a potential source of tetanus, particularly small puncture

wounds.

(2): ProphyAXi:

(a) Every wounded malnwill receive, 1cc. of tetanus
-toxoid, subcutaneously, .as soon as.. possible,. This will be recorded on
the. Emergency Medical tag:, or on the Field Medical Record , If there is
no. record of: the administration of -toxoid, or any :doubt as to its pre-.
vious administration, 1 cc. of tetanus toxoid will.be given and so re-
corded.

(b) Early, adequate debridement,

l() -1 cc*-.of tetanus toxoid will be given prior to
..the manipulation or exploration of an old wound,

(d) -After-appropriate tests for sensitivity, members
of Allied.Forces (xcept ,Canadian), ..civilians and others will receive
3000 units of tetanus antitoxin intramuscularly, .The Canadian forces
will receive 1 cc. of tetanus toxoid. 'A syringe containing 1 cc..'of
1:1000 ,of epinephrine (adrenalin)-should'always be .at had :when tetanus
antitoxin Is given,

(3) Signs and:Symptoms: The rarity:of this disease must
not 'prevent its recognition. "The.earlier tetanus is ,.recognized, the
more effective,,treatment will be. The earliest ,sign is.trismus. .The
patient may complain of pain and stiffness in the neck, 'back and abdo-
man, Dysphagia may be present. Localized tetanic contractions are notuncosmon.. •", . . .: -:

(4) Treatment:

(a) General: At the appearance of. the earliest signs
of tetanus, immdiats therapy is. indicated,. All .cases must be .treated
vigorously. The patient should .be isolated in a quiet, darkened place..

b) Control of Spasms: Triemus may be controlled by
administration of barbiturates,, eeg.,., nembutal, which .'are essentially
antianasmodic in action. Thedosemav be aneated asa e',,tred eare h e

the fact .that the bacterial anaerobes are the sole source of the toxin.

The wo'und must be widely opened and kept open.

4. TREtENT OF 'ROUNDS IIECT3D 2I DP ABACII:

a. General:

:(1):At the. present time diphtheria is prevalent in parts.
,of Europe. It must be remembered that wounds may become infected -with
the diphtheria bacill! i and cause all of ,the symptoms comon to pharyn-
geal or llarngaeal diphtheria, and'may lead to myocardial failure. All
medical'officers should be alert to this possibility.

b* Diagnosis:

(1) The diagnosis should-be suspected from,'the' dirty grey-
ish appearance of the wound,, the fact that-the wound is delayedIin heal-
inC, . and, the1 presence of any of the bizarre neurologic.manifestations.
co=on in diphtheria. St.ear and cultures. fromall suspected, wounds will
bonlfirm or disprove the diagnosis.-

So' Treatment:.

(1) Diphtheria antitoxin.in adequate quantities will be
available in all field and evacuation hospitals' and should be given as
soon as the diagnosis is made,

5. HIRES:

a. General:

(1) -etreament of'burns'is divided into three catagor-
ies: '(1) Treatment of shock; (2) Prevention of early infection; and
(3) Skin grafting and cosmetic repair. Army hospitals will be concern-
-ed with the first two of these divisions but not the third.

b. Treatment:

(1) ',First aid treatment:for burned front-line battle cas-
ualties should be carried out'.at the most forward medical installations,
.including battalion aid stations, collecting and clearing companies. It
consists of covering and protecting the burned.area as quickly as. possi-
ble with clean dressings, triangular* bandage or sheets, Do not use
litter"blankets as they are-one of the most potent sources of hemolytic
streptoccal infection, Sulfanilemide cream,: vaseline, gauze or boric

ointment gauze, may be qpplied if available. Shock therapy with admin-
istration of: plasma must be begun at the earliest possible moment.

(2) Definitive therapy should not be attempted forward of
a field or evacuation hospital, The control or prevention of infection

.is nextin importance to treatment of shock. Get the burned area as
clean aspossible using good surgical principles. Early chemotherapy
in burns is " still an- adjunct to surgery. 5%. sulfadiazine cream and
large bulky pressure dressings have been found to be very satisfactory.(Tennic acid solution or other escharotics will not be used.)

(3) Well applied. dressings should not have to be changed
for several days or even a week or two, Frequentchanges of dressings
'should be avoided, The judicious use of plastercaste .and splints onthe burned extremities will prevent."serious contractures, Evacuation to
a hospitalin the zone. of communications especially equipped and staffed
to care for burned cases should .be carried out as soonas the patient's
condition permits,

a, General:

btllzation"

be

daes or ci

lating will be practiced in
Army Medical units..

be debrided .nd left open..

ported without properi imo-

|circular: ban-
cast., ::

lation or operative procedure, must be split thro -allilayers down to
the skin; in the lower, extremity, .,from the tips of the toes to well
above-the knee, and in the upper extremity, from the. tips of the fingers
to above the elbow,

(5) After.. application ofa cast to the foream and hand,
.the cast :should.be .cut back .in the palm of the hand to the proximal sul-
cus so as to'permit free. and complete motion of ithe fingers, except in
fractures of 'the netacarpals or phalanges where :the cast may extend to
the tips of te .fingers.

7. -USE-OF PIA3'.A AIM WHOIE BLOOD:

a. Plasma will be-. available to all medical. units as far for-
ward as the battalion aid stations and should.:be used, as indicated.*. for
the treatment and prevention of shock, ihoe blood.willbe, supplied to
field hospitals .and evacuation hospitals through the Army:ledical SupplyDepot. This bloodwill be delivered to the .Army hospitalunits in re-
frigerator trucks, The blood must be stored-at a.temperatureof 35-40

°

Fahrenheit. Transfusions of this, blood will be given cold as warming
will cause hemolysis.-

b. -Discard all blood that has become warm while in storage or
has passed theexpiration date marked on the bottle. ..-

c. The supply-of whole blood from the blood bank will be sup-
plemented. in": hospital units : by the use of the whole blood transfusion
sets furnished for this purpose.'

do Plasma and whole blood .will be used in the proportion of
two pints of plaseto cne of blood,

8. MORPHIZE:

a. This note appears because, though morphine is abeo of human-
ity's greatest. aids in warfare, it is also' often misused and-frequently
given in unnecessarily large and dangerous quantities,.

(1) ..orphine.sulfate gr1/4 (15' A is-usually
adequate; 1/2 gr.(ibm~n) may-be required and is:safe unless repeated.
Always record amount-and time of injection..

(2) Administration: Subcutaneous-or intremuscular in-
Jection is employed-when a gradual prolonged effect is desired. Massage.
at, the site of injection will hasten absorption. Intravenous-injection
•gr 1/6 (10 mgn) is employed when a rapid effect is desired..

(3)"Contra-indications: The doses of morphine given as
preoperative medication for seriously. wounded ,patients shouldbe small
(grs.,1/6, (10 mgm)or less),... . orphine should be administered. with cau-
tion to the walking wounded: to patients to beevacuated by'air, or ,in
the presence of Jaundice, 'cranil-cerebral, injury, ,pneumothorex, hemo-
thorax .or pleural-effusions.. Morphine'should never be used-as a seda-
tive for manic or hysterical states.

(4) Poisoning:. 0verdosage with morphine is characterized
by pinpoint pupils and slow respirations,. The outstanding serious
effect is anoxia, caused by respiratory. depression.

(5) Delayed Morphine Poisoning in Battle Casualties: Sub-
cutaneous injections of morphine are poorly absorbed. in patients who are
cold, or who have low blood pressure and are in.shock, Under such cir-
cumstances, pain is not relieved, and repeated doses are sometimes given
over.a period of many hours. ihen the peripheral circulation is' finally
re-established, the unabsorbed deposits of morphine are absorbed so.ra..
pidly that morphine :poisoning occurs. •-,The use. of intravenqus morphine
in patients who Are cold, or who areshocked and have low blood pros-
sure, would-eliminate this problem. Always record amount-and time
given. Check for previous administration. : .

(6) Treatment of Morphine Poisoni: Provide a cler"
airway..Administer oxygenunder intermittent presure, if neessao
A maximaledoneofephedinsr1 (0 i ter Intravoeus- .
3,y, u i rise in blood pressure, as a guide to dos Imftmy be employed.
Ceffeins sodium benzoate, gre 71,(0.5 w) a raeoul may be useefelo
Empty stomach prior to, development of coma. Sti a Is by mans
of, intravenous glucose. ,Cange position of p tient frequently. ,
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a, The treatment of certain medical conditions, as set forth
below, is sugested to be followed in all TUSA medical installations,

(1) Pneumoia. Pneumococcals Sulfadiazi'e is the drug of
choice; an initial dose of four (4) grams by mouth; followed with
doses of one (1) gram every four (4) hours day and night, until temper-
ature has been normal for forty-eight (48) to seventy-two (72) hours. A
maintenance dose of one (1) gram, three (3)-times daily should be given
for seven (7) days following this period. Anti-pneumococcal serum
should be used in conjunction with sulfadiazine in the following in-
stances.

(a) Pneumonia which has not responded to treatment
within forty-eight (48) hours.

(b) Persistent positive blood culture,

(c) Overwhelming infection.

When sufficient supplies of penicillin are available,
it shall be utilized as the preferential method of treatment, The ini-
tial dose will be thirty thousand (30,000) units, intransncularly, foll-
owed by twenty-five thousand (25,000) units, intramuscularly, every two
(2) hours., until temperature returns to normal; then a maintenance dose
of fifty thousand (50,000) to seventy-five thousand (75,000) units per
day for three (3) to five (5) days.

(2) Pneumonia, Atypical. Primary. The treatment of pri-
mary atypical pneumonia resolves itself to complete bed rest, 'adequate
diet, nd administration of adequate fluids. Symptomatic treatment with
anti-pyretics and mild hypnotics is indicated, Cough can be controlled,
usually, with simple cough mixtures containing smell amounts. of codeine,
sulfonamides are contraindicated unless complications occur. (Circular
Letter No, 2, Office of the Chief Surgeon, ETO, 7 January 1943).

(3) Influenza: The treatment of influenza may be summar-
ized as complete, prolonged, bed rest, administration of fluids (3,000-
5,000 cc per day), and liberal use of anti-pyretics. Diet must be care-
fully watched to insure maintenance of good nutrition, For restlessness
and sleeplessness, Dover's Powder, o.6 grams every four (4) hours, is
reconmended, In the presence of bacterial complications, the use of
sulfonamides and of penicillin is definitely to be considered. (Circu-
lar Letter No, 40, Office of the Chief Surgeon, 16 April 1944).

(4) u y ) Tberuloss When a case is conclusively diagnosed
as pulmonary'tuberculosis, the patient should be evacuated to the next
higher echelon for further evacuation to the CZ and the ZI. At no time,
is the prolonged definitive treatment of pulmonary tuberculosis indi-
cated within the Urm Zone.

(5) Mninsitis

(a) In an acute menincoccal infection. suspected or
proven. five (5) arams of sodium sulfadiazine will be given intraven-
ously at onc. If the patient is over one (1) hours time from a hos-pital installation, medication will be instituted in the field, A foll-
ow-up dose of five (5) grame of sodium sulfadiazine, intravenously, will
be administered two (2) to three (3) times within the first twenty-four
(24) hours. This should be followed by one and one half (l) to two
(2) gram of sulfadiazine, by mouth, every four (4) hours, day and
night. Sodium bicarbonate, 2.5 grams, every four (4) hours, and fluids
in the amount of fifteen hundred (1500) to two thousand (2,000) cc per
day, are indicated as protection aainst renal complications, Treatment
should be maintained for at least five (5). days; and preferably seven
(7) to ten (10) days after temperature has returned to normal., (Letter
710 x 730, Office of the Chief Surgeons ITO, 27 November 1943, and Cir-
cular Letter No, 185, Office of the Chief Surgeon, ETo, 26 December
1943)o

(b) ,In sny co ud in which meningitis is suspected
or dieposed, propbylaxis of all individuals should be as follows two(2) ...grew 'of .'fa4asine, administered by mouth in one (1) day, in

sleUPI t. AI'days e in

At that the. diagnosis of
tedA ato anindivida, the
through normal channeAl as

administration of antitoxin, Bed rest must be absolute. Throat irri-
gations of warm salt solution are indicated for local relief. Adequate
diet must be administered in the forme of liquid and semi-solid foods:
increased protein feedings are desirable, If laryngeal obstruction
is apparent, tracheotomy is indicated as an acute surgical emergency and
a life saving procedure.

(8) Scarlet Fever; Immediate, strict isolation is indi-
cated upon the diagnosis of this condition, An initial dose of sulfa-
diazine of four (4) grams, by mouth,' followed by one (1) gramsevery
four (4) hours, day and night, until throat cultures become negative, is
indicated, Sodium bicarbonate, 2.5 grams, every four (4) hours, by
mouth, ih conjunction with two to three thousand (2,0CO-3,000) cc of
fluids per day, and daily urinalyses, will: be employed as a check upon
renal complications. Symptomatic treatment includes the use of anti-
,pyretics and sedatives, Cough is best controlled through use. of co-
deine, Care must be exercised to direct the common ear and kidney com-
plications.

(9) Typhus Fever, The treatment of typhus fever is
largely dependent upon expert nursing care, No other condition so
strongly demands consistent and accurate attention. Immediately upon
admission to hospital, complete delousing of the patient and. clothings,
mast 1e accomplished. Absolute bed rest is essential, A high caloric,
soft to semi-solid diet, and adequate fluid should be administered,.Liberal use of anti-pyretics is indicated. Symptomatic treatment of
cough and skin lesions should be kept in mind.

(10) Trench Fever: Trench fever is a self limited condi-
tion, the outstanding symptoms, of which, are pain and high fever, De-
lousing of the patient is a primary consideration, Fever can be con-
trolled by liberal use of anti-pyretic drugs, and the pain by ample
doses of codeine, Adequate diet' and complete rest are essential.

(11) Infectious Jaundice, The treatment of infectious
jaundice consists of bed rest, special diet for protection of the liver,
and local palliative measures for the patient's co.fort, The diet
should be high in proteins and carbohydrates, and low in fats; a re-
commended diet is composed of 70% carbohydrates, 24% proteins, and 6%
fats. There is some virtue in the administration of vitamin B complex.
Addition of liberal amounts of eg and milk (powdered or fresh) are an
excellent method to increase the protein content. The patient should becompletely at bed rest until such time as he feels able to gradually be
up and about and return to duty. The patient is the best judge of his
ability to be up and about, and his reaction should govern this factor.

(12) Bacillery Dysenteryt The organisms of ,this group re-
spond well to the sulfonamides; the drug of choice being sulfaguain-
dine. An initial dose of three and one half (3) grams, may be admin-
istered, followed by three and one half (31) grams, every four (4)
hours, day and night, until stools become less than five (5) per Gay.
At this point, reduce the dose to three end one half (3J) grams every
eight (8) hours, until stools are normal for four (4)*days. Anti-dy-senteric sera are available and useful, Sulfaguanidine should be sup-
ported by adequate uses of fluids and blood plasma, when necessary, In
very toxic cases, eighty (80) cc of anti-dysenteric serum, twice a days
to supplement sulfaguanidine, is indicated.

(13) Amoebic Dysentery: Upon the establishing of a diag-.
nosis of amoebic dysentery, treatment should resolve itself to the useof emetine hydrochloride, 0,1 grams, daily, for twelve (12) days, ad-
ministered intramscularly. If emetine is not available, carbosone,
0.25 grams, twice a day, for ten (10) days, may be substituted.

(14) Typhoid Fevers, A patient suffering from typhoid fe-
ver, will be maintained under-strict isolation at all times, Absolute
bed rest is essential. Bland, high protein, high caloric; low residue
diet, of three to four thousand (3,000. 4,000) calories per day, is in.
dicated, Adequate fluids (2,500-3,000) cc should be administerede
Should gastro-intestinal hemorrhage occur, replacement of blood volumeby the use of plesma and whole blood will be followed. Perforation of
typhoid ulcer is an acute surgical emergency and will be managed 'as
such* Early evacuation of all cases of typhoid fever through normal
channels from the Arsq Zone, will be followed.

(1.5) imar The treatment of malaria will conform
strictly to the. provisions of Circular Letter No, 73, Office of theChief Surgeon, ETO 20"Ma 1944. For suppressive treatment, the drug
of choice is atabrlne, 0,1 grams, once dally, at the evening meal, six
(6) days per week. For the treatment of clinical attaeks of malaria,
the drug. of choice are atabrine and quinine, in comination. Plas-moehin is reomandea an selected cases, Care must be exercised in the
administration of plamoehin because of toxic reactions, In additionto specific drug therapy, administration of three (3) t four (4) liters
of f*ui4 per day, is iicated, High fevers are relieved b cold span.
goeead theuse of cold paeks, Avo6id -anti retics, High vitamin diet
.)nt beomintained,

(16), Scabiose: Benz bewae a roven to be:a aitis.

factory scabieticide0 and possesses advantages over sulfur, in that it
is less irritating, practically odorless, and easily incorporated in
solutions or washable emulsion bases. Benzyl benzoate ointment, 20%
,strength, is a standard item of issue. If facilities are available, the
patient should take a hot bath for fifteen (15) minutes, scrubbing the
affected sites. Apply benzyl benzoate to all parts of the body from the
neck down. Repeat this application on two (2) successive days, and if
itching is not relieved, a third application may be utilized. Therapy
should then be discontinued entirely for one (1) week, If benzyl.ben-
zoate is not available, routine sulfur therapy will be followed. (Cir-
cular Letter No. 77, Office of the Chief Surgeon, ET0, 8 W 1943).

(17) Chemical Warfare Casualties:. The treatment of, chem-
ical warfare casualties will follow implicitly the etbods of treatment
set forth in Medical Bulletin No. 17, Office of the Chief Surgeon, ETo
15 March 1944.

(18) Venereal Diseases:

(a) Gonorrhea: In all cases of acute gonorrhea,
penicillin is the drug of choice, but in the absence of adequate amounts
of penicillin, Sulfonamides will be enloyed. With the use of peni-
cillin, treatment will be the intramuscular administration of a total of
one hundred thousand (100,000) units in a period of twelve (12) hours.
An initial dose of twenty thousand (2C,000) units of penicillin, follow-
ed by twenty thousand (20o000) units every three (3) hours, until the
total dose has been administered. Should the foregoing be inadequate to
check-urethral discharge within three (3) days, another course of ther-
spy is. indicated. Treatment of troops in physical contact with the
enenc, will be carried out at hospitals in the Ar Zone, end for troops
not in contact with the enent, treatment of uncomplicated cases will be
administered in unit aid stations.

(b) Sphilis: An individual suffering from a penile
lesion will be evacuated through proper channels to an Arn Hospital for
diagnosis and treatment. Following administration of two (2) doses of
mapharson, the patient will be returned to his organization and treat-
ment carried out by the unit Surgeon until complete course of treatment
has been acccmplishfed

(c) Lymhoranulona: Any patient suffering from
Lymphogranuloma will be evacuated to a hospital in the Arn Zone for
treatment.'

3. Attention of all concerned is directed to the provisions of the
following. Circular Letter No. 34, Office of the Chief Surgeon, ro, 6
March 1944, Subject, Management of Simple Skin Diseases; Circular
Letter No. 47, Office of the Chief Surgeon, ETO, 10 April 1944, Subject,
Delousing of Casualties During Continental Operations, Circular Letter
No. 51, Office of the Chief Surgeon, ETC, 2 April 1944, Subject: Thera-
peutic Use of Outdated Penicillin, and Circular Letter No. 53, Office of
the Chief Surgeon, ETO, 8 April 1944, Subject, Improvement of Nutrition
of Combat Troops.

TREL5NT OF VEUROPSYCHIATRIC C(NDITIONS IN TE COMBAT ZLAE

1. ,CEMAL

a, It is incumbent upon each line officer and medical officer
to differentiate between cases of true 'physical' exhaustion and those
with mental manifestations. The former group, with proper handling, can.
usually be returned to full combat duty in a few hours without ever hav-
ing been evacuated further than the Battalion Aid Station.

2. DIA ISs

a, In cases where the officer in question feels that there are
no mental manifestations and symptoms are entirely due to phyeical ex-
haustion, it shall be so stated on the Emergency UWdieal Tag, All sun-
Pected neuropsychiatric casualties will be given a preliminary diagnosis
of 'Fatigue,' No other neuropsychiatrIc diagnosis will be used in for-
ward areas except in the case of the obviously psychotic. No patient
will be informed directly or by information on the Emergency Medical Tag
that a neuropsychiatric diagnosis of any type has been made, The case
will be rediegnosed with the proper psychiatric term on the Field Mbdi-
cal .Record (I) For m

2
).

3. I~&ThHr,

a. TYe and Plaet In the interests of conservation of mn-
power, the avoidance of indiscriminate evacuation and the proper selec-
tion for treatment on the spot are imperative, Such selection is deterz.
mined by the severity of the reaction,

(1) I the n,~ Mild cases of anxiety and fatigue:are
mrkedly reduced by superior leadership and the exmple of oolNes aMd
courags on the peart of officers.a d on-comdasioned officers, it Is
esseontial that every officer and nonoamisetoned officer, both line ad



medical, who observes such a condition meets it with understanding and
dynamic, positive encouragement and reassurance. Without any other
treatment mny of these men, can be returned to full combat duty. No
such case will be evacuated unless he has unmistakable symptoms which
are neither mild nor transient and, which are of such a serious nature as
to render him incapable of performing his duties as a soldier. The de-
cision: is essentially one of commnd unless the medical aspects are
clear and pronounced'. Indiscriminate evacuation of these cases results
in. unneccssary loss of manpower and will not be tolerated,

-(2) At the Aid.Station, Battalion or regimental medical
off iars can return many mild cases of psychoneurosis to duty in a few
houre ,by discussion, explanation of symptoms on the physiological basis
of fatigue, sedation .and. short.rest periods in the unit area. In uch
cases, the patient mey be- given anstal 0.2 grams or phenobarbital 0,1
grams, to be taken after he has arrived at the unit rest area, 1to insure
sleep. On his return from the rest area it is explained that he omrely
became more tired than usual. He is returned to full combat duty,
Cases'of such severity that it is inadvisable to permit them to go to a
rest area alone may imnediately be given sodium asatal 0.360 gram -to
0.60grams orally, or an equivalent dose of similar rapidly acting se-
dative may be administered, Phenobarbital 0.325 grams may be used but
its slowness of action is a disadvantage in an acutely excited patient.-
They are, then sent to the Clearing Station, -orphine wi24 not be ad-
ministered. IntravenOus sedation will not be administered in forward
areas because it converts a sitting or ambulatory case into a litter'
case, If there is delay at the Collecting Station, doses of sodium
aytal up to 1,0 grams, or phenobarbital" up to 0.5 grams may be given
with safety in twanty-four (24) hours,

(3) nthe.Clearin Sttion: Phenobarbital, 0.325 to
0.650 grams mey be administered daily and sodium amytal, 0.10 to 0,20
grams, may be administered, in addition, at .night to insure sleep. The
division pyschiatrist will function principally at this point, to help in
the selection of patients to be returned to .duty. Ire,. favorable oases
receive the explanation that there is positively no organic basis for
their symptome. that they are merely due to fatigue and lack of sleep.
Such cases should be returned to duty, Cases, which because of their
severity or the time element involved cannot be retained in the Clearing
Station until such time as they, can be returned to effective duty, are
evacuated to Evacuation Hospitals.

(4) Treatmint at the Evacuation Hosiital *Immadiately up-
on arrival a rapid examination will be made to classify the patient for
one (1) of the followings

(a) Further evacuation, or,

(b) Retention for treatment.

1. In the first category will be included all
psychiatric repeaters; all severe mental deficiency; all cases of severe
psychoneurosis, hysteria, with stupors, amnesias," tics, etc.; severe and
moderate reactive depressions; psychoneurosis, obsessive-compulsive
type, and marked cases of psychopatic personality.

20 In the second category will be included all
cases of mild psychoneurosis, hysteria, anxiety states and exhaustion,

0 To be' retained also for observation and
treatment a third 'doubtful' classification will include mderately se-
vere oases of hysteria, mild psychopaths, and mild reactive depressions,
This doubtful group will.be retained not longey than three (3) days.in
the Evacuation Hospital$ during which time decision will be made to re-
turn them to duty or to evacuate further.

jj Those retained should have a more complete
history and physical examination, and be sent to separate neuropsychia-
trio wards,, the favorable cases bein separated from the unfavorable,
The atmannhere in these, wardsshould be that. of adherence to military
dA4e Iiggj I not a hospital atmasphere, Rules for nurses and attendants
should include,

a' ot drink for each patient on admission.

b. Three (3), full meals 'a day for each pa-
tient, unless otherwise ordered.

with •these patients.

Ity,

, Do not discuss symptoms with the patient,

A. Be firm and optimistic in all dealin.

j. No one pormitted in these wards unless

A. All neuropsychiatric patients should read, or
have read to them ward routine, including,

a. Each patient shall be up for each meal.

b. Each patient is responsible for policing
his bed area.

g. Each patient will help (to a limited ex-
tent) with ward routine.

6. Theramy, Each patient is given an explana-tion for his symptoms and positive reassurance,: He is sent to bed for
two (2) to three (3) dsys and phenobarbital, grams 4-'8, may be adinis-
tered daily with additional sodium antal at night if the patient is
restless. Thus,, each patient will sleep more than twenty (20) hours
a day, yet still be able to get up to stand in line for Meals, Sodation
should be discontinued twenty-four (24) hours prior to contemplated dis-
charge, and patient placed in a tent co.t.taining only those who have
reached this stage of treatment. Until this point he will'have had no
individual psychiatric interviews. During- the last twenty-four (24)
hours he is interviewed andra decision is made as to disposition*. A-
gain,.- the cause of his symptom is explained., positively and simply,
so that the patient does not feel that he has 'lost face', "and in terms
that the individual soldier can and will understand. The patient's re-
turn to duty is based on response to, therapy, reaction to rest and atti-
tude and conduct in the ward. If he is free of all but minor symptoms,
or, if his symptoms are new, and developed as a reaction against going
back to duty he is reassured about these and returned to full combat
duty.

s. If the patient i- still somewhat worried he
may be given two (2) tablets of phenobarbital, 0.060 grams, -on dis-
charge, one (1) to be taken fifteen (15) minutes before reporting to his
organization, and one (1) when and if his symptoms begin to return

8. Shock therapies such as insulin, metrazol,
and electric shock will-be administered only by psychiatrists trained in
these respective techniques and in hospitals designated for such pur-
pose., by this headquarters,.

4 . SEGREGATI(N,

a. In forward areas psychiatric cases will not be given an op-
portunity to crystallize their symptoms by discussion with other similar
type patients. They will not be grouped together in forward areas, but
will be handled on do individual basis.

5. DISPCSITION OF NEUROPSYCIIARIC CASUALTILgt

a. Every individual who is believed to be of potential value
in a combat zone will be returned to duty regardless of the psychiatric
diagnosis which has been made,

b. Every individual who is believed to be non-effective for
full combat duty but potentially capable of some service will be return-
ed to duty with a recommendation to this effect,

c. Neuropsychiatric patients discharged from Evacuation Hospi-
tals to 'Duty' will be sent directly to their units without loss of time
at Replacement Pools.

EVACUATIO POLICY FOR CPMICAL CASU'ALTIM

a. A plan for the evacuation and treatment of chemical warfare
casualties must be highly flexible and amenable to rapid alteration.
The following policy will serve as a guide in the formation of various
plans for evacuation of chemical warfare casualties, depending upon the
development of eneAy chemical warfare tactics,. Attention of all con-
cerned is directed to Medical Bulletin No. 17, Office of the Chief Sur-
geon., 70, 15. March 1944.

a, First aid and personal decont mnation should be rendered,
in allInstances, at the earliest ossible moment. Personnel mast ap--
preciate the tremendous value of speed in first aid procedures, realiz-,
ing that prevention of a lesion is far more economical than all subse-
quent therapy. Resonib1lity of peronal decontamination is that of
individual and must be oractied' 4mdiately uHnn e sue to hemihcal

M In s0ny instacqae first 'aid e personal deoontsmination will
suffice toallow iividuals.to'return to.combat.

a. Decontamination of casualties should be accomplished a. far
forward as possible. Ater competion of deconamination an~d adsqupto
first aid prce.dures, evacuation for thosindividuals requiring furtr
troatmwnt will be throughb aa' qhWsnls, Definitive treeteant should

be istiute asquieti4 as possible, wheA n ipdiodtsd ollowin is

aid and decontamination, procedures, Initially, separate "services for
first aid and decontamination, as well as later treatment of gas casual-
ties, will have to be maintained, except in assault landings. Battalion
aid stations will designate and utilize certain personnel for carrying
out these procedures. The same procedures will be utilized in collect-
ing stations. As the tactical situation dictates, these installations
will be supplemented by personnel from Medical Uas Treatment Battalions.
It is anticipated that personnel from Medical. Gas Treatment Battalions
will be operating in the area of clearing stations to care for all chem-
ical warfare casualties. In any event, chemical casualties will be sep-arated from non-chemical casualties until complete and thorough deconta-
mination has been accomplished, Definitive treatment will be initiated
in forward areas (aid stations).only as an emrgency procedure, but will
be initiated as soon as casualties .are received by sections or platoons
of Medical Gas Treatment Battalions.

° 
All medical personnel and install-

ations should be prepared and able to care for small numbers of chemical
casualties; especially, if scattered through a comsand in an irregular
manner. In a concerted chemical attack, provisions must be made to sup-
port lst and 2d echelon medical service with specially-trained medical
units (,,dical Gas Treatment Battalions), lements of such specially
trained units will always be in readiness and prepared for sudden moe-
ment as the tactical situation demands. It is considered impracticable
and unnecessary that certain hospitals be designated as chemical casual-
ty treatment centers, but it is desirable :that chemical cases be segre-
gated in an installation hoepitalizing patients.

4-. EVACUATIO ,

a. Early evacuation of chemical casualties is a necessity to
prevent cloggin6 of the evacuation system, by the sudden influx of. great
numbers of cases, In the case of lung irritants, during the latent
period, before appearance of symptoms, casualties will be evacuated only
when released by the line commander; the medical officer only advises
and recoemends relative to prognosis. After the onset of symptoms, lungirritant casualties will be evacuated 4a litter cases. and treated as
severe battle casualties,

b.' The following are especially referable to 1st and 2d ech-
elons of' the medical services

(1) The forward medical installations are the most import-
ant in the care of chemical warfare casualties., The rates of evacuation
and hospitalization are inversely proportional to the speed and effect-
iveness of personal decontanination and first aid,

(2) Lung irritant casualties-are always evacuated as lit-
ter cases and treated as severe casualties,

(3) In the event of vesicant contamination to the skin,self decontamination and application of protective ointment will often
permit an individual to return to combat until his release is less dis-advantegeous. Skin contamination alone is insufficient reason for evac-uation while action is in progress.

(4) All significant casualties due to Lewisite, mustard
and nitrogen mustards should be evacuated as soon as the tactical situa-
tion permits,

(5) Skin vesicant and eye casualties are walking wounded
cases unless severe local lesions exist,

(6) Irritant smoke and lacrimater casualties are not to be
evacuated.

(7) Casualties with both vesicant chemical and surgical
wounds may be evacuated through normal channels, the urgency being regu-lated by the surgical condition. First aid and decontamination should
be coincidental.

(8) When vesicant casualties are transported in an ambu-
lance decontamination of 'the ambulance will be accomplished before
trana~orting other casualties in the vehicle.

PREPARATICN AND JPSSION OF IIA O5PAPi2yr RPORTS AND DECO2=_,

a, The Medical Department is charged with-the responsibility
of preparing and preserving adequate records on all sick, injured and
wounded, Unit cosawndera will see that such reports and records aea re.
ported accurately end rendered at the specified time Unnecessary de
l1W and/or carelessness In preparation of reports will not be condoned.

b, Medical Reports and Records listed below wil be prepared
and rendered in accordance with instructions coa.taired in Circular Let-ter ,No,. 20,t0C-EO, dated 2 February 194, : as amende by Circuler Let-ter No, 63, 0C .-.Q dated 21 April 194, except. as asnded a clari-
flied below-



2, SICK-AND w0= D REPCRT,

as. Report Sheet MD Form 51,

(1) Rendered by all Medical Department units (including
detachments) and installations except ambulance compaines0 medical depot
companies, sanitary co6nies, group and battalion headquarters detach.
ments, These units will be included in the report of the unit to which
they are attached for medical care.

b. e rgdncy Medical Tag. ,D Form 52bi

S (1) Additional Instructions, .At each medical installation
in the chain of evacuation the .2Ws received with the patient will be
examined for omissions and. erroneous entries, Corrections will be made
as indicated, The incomplete E:Ws attached to patients at aid stations
will be completed at clearing stations prior to transfer of patients to
hospitals,. Special attention is directed to paragraphs 18a and b, Cir-
cular Letter No. 20, dated .2 February"194.

c. Field Medical Record,

(1) Consists of the following.

(a) Field Medical Card, MD Form 52c,

(b) Field Medical Jacket, MD Form 52d.

3. STATISTICAL REPORT. A FCRM 86ab,

a, This report pertains to unit personnel only (including as-
signed personnel, attached unassigned, and personnel of units attached
for medical care).

be Divisional Unitas The surgeons of divisional units will
prepare sufficient copies for file and submission to the Division Surg-
eon in such manner as he may direct.

c. Divisions Division Surgeon will prepare consolidated re-
ports covering all divisional units and for attached or assigned units
not rendering separate reports, The original copy will be submitted to
the Comasding General, Third United States Army, APO 403, (Attention,
Surgeon), one carbon direct to Comanding General, Advance Section, C,
Z, APOi__ (Attention, Surgeon), and one copy for file.do Q2M U its'.

(1) Ciginal copy to the Commanding General . Corps,
'APO_ (Attention, Surgeon), one carbon copy direct to Commnding
General, Advance Section ,Z, APOo (Attention, Surgeon), and one
copy for fileo

After the Forward Echelon, Headquarters Commceations Zone
is established on the continent, all reports previously rendered to the
Commanding General, advance Setion, C.Z,, APO 113, (Attention, Sur-
geon), will be submitted direct to the Conmmmnding General, FECZAPO 350,
(Attention, Surgeon),

(2) Corps Surgeon will prepare consolidated reports cover-
ing all corps units (not including divisions) and for attached or as-
signed units:not rendering separate reports. The original copy will be
submitted direct to the Comanding General, Third United States Army,
APO 403, (Attention, Surgeon), one copy direct to the Comnding Gener.
al, Advance Section C.Z., APO.,_, (Attention, Surgeon), a id one copy
for file,

After the Forward Echelons Headquarters Con.ouicatione Zone
is established on the continent, all reports previously rendered to the
Ccm.mding General, Advance Section, C.Z, APO 113, (Attention, Sum-
gemn)o will be submitted direct to the Co0manding General, FEOEAPO 350,
(Attentiong Suwgeon),

esA i tgju Surgeons of Aray Units will submit the origin-
al copy to the cuandi Gonerao Third. Unit AlI States Amzy, APO 403,

( urgeon), one ceabon co direct to Oemmandin eerlo Ad
vance Section 0,Zoo APO,,,o (Attention, Survon), end one cow for
filee

f, The Sueon, Third United States Aro' APO 403, will submit
aColidated ThirA - ited, StatesAr Ra.Reprt to the o ding Gmer-

S, X10hO , '.APO$ O 8 1 tb. :Atepti Cief-reo) to C mdGeneral,0 Advene Rtion 0,2,, APO__
9. Petiente in clearing stations Will be reported on the pow.ba 3bis tatistieal Repca, tq UMW D10=ru.3235, parts :4 endlb (peeperwapb 13). 1atpmats received LA., (Wpeesng1 hru6 clearing and

(Attentions Surgeon). For units under corps a second carbon copy,
marked information, will be forwarded to the Cosmanding General,
Corps, (Attention, Surgeon).

After the Forward Echelon, Headquarters Cosmsnications Zone
is established on the continent, all reports previously rendered to the
Commanding General, Advance Section, C.L, APo 113, (Attention: Sur-
geon), will be submitted direct to the Commanding General, FE oAPO 350,
(Attention, Surgeon).

5. MONTILY SANITARY REPORT AND SPECIAL SANITARY REORT:

Information copies of this report normally sent direct to the
Comanding General, EIOUSA, APO 871, (Attention: Chief Surgeon), will
be submitted to the Commanding General, Advance Section, C.Z., APO 113,
(Attention,-Surgeon). After the Forward Echelon, Headquarters Comamn-
ications Zone is established on the continentthese reports will be for-
warded direct to the Commanding General, FECZ, APO 3f0, +(Attention: 'Sur-
geon).

6. MOR1HLY VENEREAL DISEASE REPORT:

A typewritten list of all cases of syphilis who have completed
the prescribed "course of penicillin therapy will accompany this report.Name, rank, army serial number, organization and date of completion of
treatment will be shown.

Information copies of this report normally sent direct to the
Commanding General, ETOUSA, APo 871, (Attention: Chief Surgeon), will
be submitted to the Commanding General, Advance Section, C. Z, Apo 113,
(Attention, Surgeon). After the Forward Echelon, Headquarters Communi-
cations Zone is established on the continent, these reports will be for-warded direct to the Commanding General, FECZ, APO 350, (Attention: Sur-
geon),

7 INDIVIDUAL VENEREAL DISSE REPORT. TOUNA. ND FOR 302.

This form will be prepared in quadruplicate. In addition to
channels referred to in paragraph lb above, each surgeon making such re-
port will, without delay,, mail a copy direct to the Comnanding General,TtWsAa APO 403, (Attention, Surgeon).

8. STATISTICAL REPORT AD FORM 8
6

c,

a. Rendered in accordance with the above mentioned circular
letters and letter this headquarters, file 319.1 Med. GNMCN-29 subject:
Preparation of MD Form 8

6
c, dated 12 May 1944. All copies of'reports

normally sent direct to Commanding General, ETOUSA-0APO 871, (Attention,
Chief Surgeon) will now be forwarded to Cosmnding General, Advance Sec-
tion CZ., APO_... (Attention: Surgeon),

After the Forward Echelon, Headquarters Communications Zone-
is established on the continent, all reports previously rendered to the
Comnanding General, Advance Section, C.Z., APO 113, (Attention: Sur-
geon), will be submitted direct to the Commanding General, FECZAPO 3 50,
(Attention, Surgeon),

9. MONTBLY REPORT OF DENTAL SRWICE. EOUSA. ,D FOY& S7.
a. Prepared in accordance with paragraph 2a, AR 40-1010, as

revised for ETO, by paragraph 12, page 27, Dental Officers Guide, OCS-
ETO.

b, Channels and copies: Through command channels to the Com-
mending General, Third U, S. Army, APO 403, (Attention, Surgeon).

co The report will be forwarded so that it will reach this
headquarters not later then the 7th of the following month,

10 REGISTE OF DETAL :PATIENTS, ND FORM 79,

a, Will be pompleted in accordance with paragraph 3, AR 40-
1010, on all patients treated,

l. SPECIAL EPIEMIC D33EASE REPORT.

a, Division and Corps surgeons and commanders of Army Medical
Units will iwmediately notify the Surgeon, Third United States Army, APO
403, by telephone or other most expeditious meas, This will be follow.
ed by a written report to the Cosmanding General, Third United States
Army , APO 403# (Attention, Surgeon).

b..The Surgeon, TWBA, will notify the Chief Surgeon, ETOWSA,
by the most expeditious means when, in his judgement, it is desirable or
necessary. After the establishment of FECZ on- the continent, this re-
port will be made to the Surgeon, FECZ, APO 350.

12,

None will be required at this time.

43, CO A2'DICAL SATSICA. RP0R. ET0US.. FOM NO. 23,
oa Rendered bys All functional hospitals end all cearing

stat naliolales,

b, Freusys As indicatp 4 inpereUaph 13e,
90 8"904 luZstructicce, The fore iso self explean0atr,

do Classification, CONFIDENTIAL
e. Copies and Channels:

() Commanding officers of all hospitals (not Clearing
Stations) in operation will report data listed in parts Id and II, as of
1200 daily, by telephone or teletypes to reach the Surgeon, Third UoS.
Army, not later than 1600,. (Teletype service should be available at
division and corps message centers), However, if such services are not
accessible or available this data will be dispatched by courier to reach
the Surgeon, Third U.S. Army not later than the hour specified above.

(2) A complete ETOUSA MD Form 323, covering the period
from 0000 to 2400 will be prepared in quadruplicate. The original copy
will be dispatched by courier to the Conmmading General, TNDA

e APO 403,
(Attention, Surgeon).to reach this headquarters not later than 0800 the
following day. The duplicate copy will be dispatched, (Through: Message
Center) from each unit submitting this report-to the Comnnding General,
FUSAG, APO 655, (Attention. Surgeon).' The triplicate copy will be for-
warded to the Commanding General, ETOLBA, APO 871, (Attention: Chief
Surgeon) through the Consmanding General, C.1,, AP0113o (Attention: Sur-
geon). After the Forward Echelon, Headquarters C.Z, is established on
the continent, the triplicate copy, previously rendered through the Com-
mending General, Advance Section, 0.Co will be submitted direct to the
Commanding General, FECZo APO 350, (Attention. Surgeon). Quadruplicate
copy will be retained for file.

(3) Hbspitals attached to corps in addition to complying
with the provisions of paragraphe 1 and 2 will submit an information
copy of both reports to the Corps Surgeon.

14. REORT OF HOSPITALIZATION CFU.S. NAVAL PERSONNEL: No Change
except by arrangement with representatives of t. S. Navy, Notification
of any special arrangements made will be sent to the Commanding General,
Third US. Arm APO ,403, (Attention: Surgeon).

15. ADMISSIN AND DISPOSITION.REPORT, ETOUSA, MD FORM NO. 32,a.

a. Rendered by all hospitals, clearing stations, collecting
stations, and battalion and/or regimental aid stations,

b, Frequ( !y, Daily, period covered by the report, 0000 to

2400,
c. - Special instructions: An entry will be made for each case

admitted and/or disposed of, If admission and dispocition occur the
same day complete entry on oe line will cover both, In column '4O, for
Battle Casualty enter the serial number of Purple Heart or Oak Leaf
Cluster if awarded, In column 08" Trfa means transferred within rmy
area .'Evac' means evacuated to Communication Zone, Indicate unit to
which *Trf" or 'Evac* is made, if known, In column .9, 'B.C.' should
precede battle casualty diagnosis,

d. Date of the-report will be that of the day for which the
report is rendered,

e. Copies and Channels: Divisional units (assigned and
attached) will forward a single copy to the Conmnding General,
Division, (Attention: AG. Casualty Dranch)*

f, Corps units (assigned and attached) will forward a single
copy.to the corps commander for transmittal to Commanding General, Third
U.S. Arn, APO 403, (Attention: A.G. Casualty Branch).

go Army units (assigned and attached) will forward a single
copy to the Commanding General, Third U.S. Army, APO 403, (Attention:
A.5. Casualty Branch)

.
h. Classification, CONFISFLIAL, (See Cir. No* 46, Hq ETOuS&,

dated 22 Apr 44).

16. REPORT OF HDSPITALIZATION OF AMERIC . RED CROSS. U. S. hRCNT
SEAHE BRITISH AND OTHER ALLIED MILITARY PERONNn -AND BRITISH

CIVILIAJS ,

a. Routine reports -- no change. No special reports are re-
quired of TUS& hospitals. This information will be furnished to the re-
sponsible allied agencies by the Adjutant General, Headquarters TUNA.

17. EVACULTIQN TAG ETCUSA D FCRM 321, Printed instructions on the
reverse of form Are self explanatory. To be used by all medical, in-
stallations designated as holdina units at air strips or air fields.

18, G ,
a. The following listed reports will be prepared and rendered

by all hospitals in accordance with instructions contained in Circular
No. 46, Hq ETOUS&, dated 22 April 1944, and Circular No. 8, Third U.S.
Army, dated 2 My 1944s,

(1) Daily DisnositionRenort. ETC-CS, Form Noeh,
No change,

(2) Ppoes eort. ETQ-A. Form No. 3. No chanae
(3) Imdiate Action lettere on seriously ill nonbattle

casualties. The Da ualty Division of AGsI ETOToM APO 87, will re-
quire a report, the original being submitted to Ccsvmnding General,
Third US. Arm, PO 4039 (Attention, AG Osualty Division) (See Cir

o, 8,H qThird U.S. ArmV, dated 2 ,My 1944),

19,0ALMtu m K rs M BUl H ITA1s, O RRTHIS CM&ND are coneiderp4to be. m ehles ,e o n- d i n t elatlo s in so ftar , a M'dI ea Re oerd s and
Repor'tsea coosorised, , ,+... ,
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a covers basic policies concer nU g
ical troops, and chemical .supply,

the coa-

'c. Toxic and irritant gas will be employed by Third U. S . ArAV
only when and as directed by higher authority.

''d. All units will prepare and keep under review plans for re-
taliatory action if and when gas warfare begins.

3. Individual EcuiyMnt.

a. Individual equipment* listed in Appendix No. I.will be cw-
ted by all troops as directed*. All troops on the continent will carry
their gas masks at all times..

b. ,A complete uniform of protective (impregnated),clothing and
one (1) -can of shoe impregnite will 'be* available forall i personnel,. and
will be worn as indicated in paragraph 2, Appendix No. I.

c0 : (1) All units will carry authorized organizational equip-
ment, listed in paragraph 3, Appendix No. I.

.(2) Where allowances :of. organizational equipment listed in
paragraph 3, Appendix No. 1, varies from :those contained in applicable
T/O & E and. current ETOUSA publications, .the item authorized by T/O;&E
and. current ,ETOUS publications will govern.

4. Responsibility of Commenders. All coemanders are responsible
tha t •

a. Each unit and individual is proficient in the essentials of
defense-against chemical attack (paragraph 4, FM 21-40),

b. Adequate supplies of decontamination material and equipment
are readily available for use in an emergency.

cd Authorized protective.equipment is maintained in a service-
able condition.

d. Adequate plane are made for continuance of mission with a
minimum of casualties in the event gas is used by the enemy,

5. Reports Concerning Enemy Use of Gas,

a. Any information indicating enemy intentions inconnection
with gas warfare must reach Arm Headquarters in the shortest possible
time. Negative. as wellas positive information of the enemy's inten-
tions is required's

b. Enemy use of gas, most particularly initial employment mst
be reported to Army Headquarters and to adjacent units by the moet ex-
peditious means available.

ce For details of procedure for reporting use of gas by the
enemy see Appendix No. II.

Section II

TROOPS AND OPERATIONS

1. l TrOO o Available chemical troops are initially under -Army
control, except the 86th Chemical Battalion, botorized, which is attach-
ed to the VIII Corps.

2. .2s..Operation. "" P

a. Chemical Battalions, Itorized, will-employ- smoke to the
fullest extent for defense against enemy action and to screen our own
operations. They will support the attack with HE and with UP for caa-
ualty effect, as directed by appropriate commnders.

b. (1) Initially the . s Chemical Depot Company will operate
a chemical depot and Chemical"ASPa for XV Corps and attached units* As
soon as practical, itwill perform these duties for two corps.

(2) Initially the 57th Chemical Maintenance Company will
maintain weapons and equipment of XV Corps and attached units. An soon
as practical, .it will perform these duties for two corps.

(3) The remeining Depot and .aintenance Companies will
support two additional corps.

Section III

, " Q UIPNENT N suPPLIES

1 ,Individulan d organizational equipment will be oarried as
shown, i nAppendix No. .1.

2, .All equipent ed supplies will e s+r.ed end issued . by

chemical depots,.. Chemical ammzition, including PIr fuel, will be -han-
dled through Chemical ASPs operated by personnel i from Chemical Depot
Companies. These' ASPs will be located in thevicinity of the Ordnance

ASPs.

, CWS supplies of Class I1 and.Class- 17will be as follows,

a. Reserves.

(1) For troopslanded by D , 41:

(a) 1.7 D/S landed by midnight D ,O . .

(b) 4.5 D/S landed by midnight D 35,'

(c) 7.0 D/S landed by midnight D ,4 41

(2) For troops landed after D , -41:

'A prescribed by commnications zone*

be Maintenance*,

Maintenance requirements will be furnished'each day for the
total number of troops expected to be ashore by midnight of the same
day.

co Factors,

(1) Class II and-IV --. 43 lbs/men/day (.25 for Class II
and .18 for Class IV)

(2) One day of consumption equals one day of reserve,

d. Minimm Scales,

Sufficient protective equipment will be landed during the
period D / 29 and D 1 30 to accomplish protective reserves, and there-after the established maintenance factors will apply.

4 . Basic Loa Units will carry mexicm quantities possible of
basic loads,

.5. Salvae,

a. Abandoned, partially worn out, and captured mterial will
be collected by troops and promptly evacuated to the rear, (Details of
evacuation are contained in the quartermaster Service Plan)* Chemical
warfare material which has been segregated at the Army salvage dumps will
be turned over to the IChemical Depots, where serviceable items will be
reissued and unserviceable items evacuated to the proper Chemical Main-
tenance Company. Items repaired by the Chemical '4aintenance Company wi.U

be returned to the Chemical Depot Company and other items will be evac-
uated to depots in the Commnications Zone for necessary disposition.

b. Captured chemical warfare material which has been segrega-
ted at the Army salvage dumps will be held for, disposition by the Army
Chemical Officer, For disposition of material used in gas attacks or
indicating enemy intentions, see Appendix II.

6. Reair,

a.. Using arm or services are responsible for let and 2nd F,-
chelon 1Maintenance of (21S equipment and material.

b, CSmaterial requiring 3rd and 4th -Echelo. Maintenance,
which the unit is unable to perform will be turned in to the nearest
Cheical Depot and replacements secured.

ONEMICAL WARFARE SERVICE

INDIVIDUAL AND ORGANIZATIOMk EQIPM
1. All troops will be provided with the following Chemical WaWrfwe
equipment .carried in the gas mask carrier as directed by Training Mom-
randum Number Headquarters %TOA, 27 January 1944, except astindi-
cated,

Mask$ gas, service, Lightweight or Assault 1 per, individual

Eyeshields, 4 par individual (2 i
unit ,supply)

Ointment, protectivef, tube 1 per individual

1,

2.

5.

S

• mAgeraph,



1 per individual.

. perindividual

2.per individual 1 in
pack or bag)

1 per individual (in unit
supply available for ap-
plication in marshalling
area)

Ointmnts eyesBAL (Md. item) 1 per, individual,

Respirator, dust 1 per individual of Sig C,
W and Armd units (.on

-person)

CW Pocket Reference Card 1 per individual

2. One (1)'set of protective clothing (qM item) ,listed below, will be
carries in duffle bag or blanket roll to the marshalling area, unless
orders are issued to the contrary. all troops will wear one.(1)'lyer
(outer) of impzegnated clothing on embarkation. Shoes actually worn
will be treated with-impregnite • .

a. 1 Shirt, flannel, OD, protective, and

. .fTrousers. pair, wool, 00, protectivej or

1 Suit, 1-pieeo, IST, protectiveI or

1 Jacket, BT, protective, and

.1 Trousers, pair, 1, protective.

boool Drawere, pair, cotton, protective*.

c.ol Undershirts cotton, protective.

do - Sock, pair, wool, light, protective,

eo I leggings, pair, dismounted, canvasoprotective,

f.. l oodo, wool. protective,

g.0
0
1 Gloves, pair, cotton, protective.

**Worn only if directed.

Information contained in thisAppendix is also contained in Chemical'
Warfare Annex to Administrative Instructions Prelimifriay to lbuntma,

3o Organizational equipment is as follows: '

Agent,.doontaminating, bleach 100 lbs per CO or similar

Brush, deoontealnating

Agent, doontaminating, 1. (non-corrosive)

Alarmgeewaminog British

Appartus, decontamiating, 3-gel

Appaatus, decotsainting, lf,.qt (freshly..
filled andplaced on all vehicles)

unit
1000 lbe per Apparatus, de-

.. on, power driven

1.per 100 lbs :of bleach

Sufficient, for filling
authorized li-.qt and 3
gal decoA apparatus

1 per 50 manor fraction

Sper Co or-similar uit

Set, anti-din

Sleeve, gas detector

Cover, protective (Q.M item)

unit
as a gas attack takes place, etne

used (if possible).

Impregnite, shoe, .an

Paint, LVD, can 1 per fuel-consm motor
vehicle

1 per airplane.

Paper, LVD, book. 1per . o.or similar unit

Crayon, VD 12,per Co oraimilar unit
(• incl rm Force and TD)

12.per AAY.Squedron and:
separateplatoon

Flamethrower, portable, M Ml 24 per Engr Combat Resgt
12 per Parachute. Int Regt.

Kit, fuel frilling, PYr 2 per 24 MeFf

Kit, service, PFT 1 per 24 PFTs or fraction

Kit, fuel mixing PIT 1 per 24 PFTs or fraction

Apparatus,.deconteminating, power driven 3 per Serv Co, Armd'Div

Carrier, shell, s42-inch cml mortar 5 per Squad, Cml Wpns CO

eInformation contained in this Appendix is. also contained in Chemical
Warfare Annex to Administrative Instructione Preliminary to Nbuntina.

Cart, az ition, 4.2-inch cmi mortar 1 per Squad,-Cml Wpns Co

Cart, mortar, 4.2-inch 1 per Squad Cml Wpns Co

Laboratory, field, CWSo 11.2 1 per Cml Lab Co

Respirator, dust 2 per 'fuel-consuming ve-
hicle when directed by
CO

Rule. Mil, cml motar , 4 per ,i, Wpns Co
9 er Plat, Wpne Co

Set, accessories and spare parts, 4.2-inch 1 per mortar, 4.2-inch

cml mortar

Set, accessories, cml mortar cart 1 per cart..

Sight, 4*2-inoh cml mortar, w/caee 1 per mortar

Set, equipment, maintenance and repair 1 per Maint Cog Cml

I CTRDIONS FOR REPORTING THR ENEW US!E OF GAS

IN OPEnATIONSOVEMUES

a. The following instructions for reporting and investigating gas
attacks and suspected use of gas by the enen: are published for the
guidance of all units.

,b. It is the duty of all units to provide information and materials
required as shown below, and to ensure their speedy transmission to
higher' headquarters by the fastest mans available,

c. All esasges concerning the first use or suspected use of gas by
the enen will be secret and will be given U1TEV priority.

. AMY information whioh appears to indicate that the ensW is
about to use on will be reported imdiately

o

2. FMSE U OR SWPECTW B OF GAB.

Steps wifl be taken as follows,.

a.,By organization subjected to or in vicinit of gam attack.-

.,This information is immediately transmitted either in
person or by telephone -to' the unit S-2,-and also to the Division Chem-
ical Officer, A normal report is likewise issediately prepared.and sent
by messenger to theas= a agencies.

(b)
-
LI RT. A second report will be rendered both

.to the unit G-2 and to the Division Chemical Officer giving:

.1. ;Aber and severity and disposition of casualties.

. Amount of chemical 4sed an indicated by ober and
size of bombs, shells, or other means.

". Protective masures taken.

Boundaries of areas made unfit for occupation be-
cause of presence of a highly persistent gas.

(2) Information, above will be transmitted as obtained to the
next higher headquarters.

(3) Samples of axy enezqrequipment or clothing available which
is believed to have chemical warfare significance .will be secured and
transm tted to the next higher headquarters.

(a) If persistent gas hes beau used, secure a :liberal
sample of contaminated earth, bomb. fragmsnts , clothing, or other, con-
taminated material. These samples will be placed. in a jar or other air-
tight container, sealed, and labeled to show contents, date and place
obtained and designation of unit securing the sample.

(b) If nonpersistent ges has been used, evidence will be
secured from medical officers, gas officers and other qualified witness-
es as to the action, effect and result of the ohemical agent upon cas-
ualties,

b. Corps and divisions will:

(1) Upon receipt of information7from lower units on the use.of
gas, transmit the-information through normal channels to Arsr Headquar-
ters,

(2) Warn lower headquarters not already notified.and nearby
U. S. ground force, SOS and air force units.

(3) Supervise the inventigation of gas attacks and keep Arm
Headquarters informed,

(4) Examin samples of contaminated materials.and equipment
.sent in by lower units, forwarding through normal ccmnd channels at
least one sample of all identified material and all sampe s which cannot
be positively identified to the Ar Chemical Officer.

c. A will:

(1) Upon receipt of information from lower units, transmit the
information to higher headquarters.

(2) Warn lower headquarters not already notified.

(3). Warn adjacent ground force, SOS, air force and British
headquarters.

(4) Render all possible assistance and advice to lower units in
the investigation of gas attacks

5): Forward known semples for verification and unknown sample
-for investigation to the Chemical Laboratory Company by the fastest
means available.

3 . SUBSMQUT GAS APTACE. .

Atter the first use of gas has been officially confirmed and an-
nouced, subsequent gas attacks will be, reported through normal chan-
nel, oexcmpt that procedure as outlined n p pagaph willbe followed
when:

a. The gas isbelieved to be a new agent.

b. A now method ,of 'dissemination is employed.

c, Heavy casualties have resulted from the attack,
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PASSIVE'AIR DEME

1l. ISIRTINs,+
a. Passive Air Defense (PAD) measures cover all passive .action

which is required to mitigate the effects of eney air attack, ground or
naval'action, andis-a military responsibility* It does NOT include-any
part of the . active.measures against enes. action, e.og., barrage bal-

'loons. smoke screens*

b. Civil Defense covers arrangements made$ and action taken by,
local civil authorities to mitigate .the effects of enemy air attack,
ground or naval action on.the civil population and installations re-
quired to serve their needs,

c, Fire Defense is the prevention or extinction of all fires. caused
by hostile attack or other means. Fire-Defense is .carried out by all
military personneli engineer fire .fighting units provide mobile protec-
tion, assisted, when necessary, by other arms and services-and by civil
fire defenseo rganization.

2. PAD OPE IONAL CONTROL
PAD. Operational Control is an organization set up by means of

Control (and sub-control) Centers in an. area of military .importance for
the purpose of,

a, Receiving immediately, reports:of incidents caused by eney#. ac-
tion, e.g. air attack, time.mines, long range gunfire, which may cause
dislo.tion-of military functiond in the area or base,

b. Initiating appropriate action to deal with the situation,

, "Co-ordination of remedial measures at the aene of the incident
.by the services involved.,

a. Comanders will be responsible for PAD, Civil Defense and Fire
Defense measures-in areas under their imediate control, Subject to the
qualifications detailed in paragraph 4,

b. The Military ComAnnder in any vital area is responsible for the
coordination of.all resources in that area although the responsibility
for PAD and fire defense at Air Force installations rests with. the Air
Force Comander; and on ships and at naval establishments ashore with
the Naval Commander,

c. A Staff Officer (PAD) will be appointed in the G3/G •Ops section
at headquarters of Amy Groups, Armies,. Lines of Communication, Commni-
cation Zones, Base, Areas, Sections, Lines of Conmmication Areas and as
found necessary in the headquarters of other formations ,.

do A Civil Affairs Officer (CivilDefense) will be appointed at any
port or town of military importance,

4. CASSIFIC&TION OF ABES&AM DESIGNATION OF RERPONSIBILIT

138
138
138

.138
138

138
138
138

138
138
139
139
139
139

139

139

140
140

140

a, Forward Areas

(1) Definition

(2) Responsibility,

b. Class 'A* Areas

(1) Definition

(2) Repniblt

Areas, of active operations in which
fightingis in progress*,

Mlitary Comumohder; no responsibility.
for Civil Defense ,will be undertaken un-
less essential .for military operations'.

Areas of military i4ortance inasediately
in rear of "Forward Aeas, andon.the
lines of Coam ncation, in C ocation
Z ones, including bases, ports a 4 vital
centers where organized PAD iS a mill-tar necessity... . ..

(1) Definition Areas on the Lines of Cosramication, in
Comsunicatton Zones, where unit PAD will
normally be sufficient for, militety
needs, but in which the failure of the
local Civil Defense .orgniation is
likelyto hamper military operations,
e.g. damage to essential services, civil
unrest, refugees..Such areas, wInor-.
rally be -in close proximity to Class 'A'
Areas.

d. Clans 'C Areas

(1) Definition Areas in.which a breakdown of the local
Civil Defense arrangements cannot inter-
fore with military operations.

(2) Responsibility Military Commander; civil defense meas-
ures will normally be.delegated - to, the
Civil Affairs Officer on the commander's
staff.

e, Am groups.armies. communications zones-and. base sections are
responsible for olansifying areas and for insuring that plans are pre-
pared and equipment provided for PAD, civil defense and fire defense, as
necessary "

AIR RAID WARMINOSYSTEM

a. The Military Commander, in consultation with the Air Force Com-
mander, will issue orders to cover:

(1) Authorie responsible for ordering the sounding of local
air raid warnings, No air raid warnings will be sounded unless the or-
der to do so i given by the.Army or the Air Force.

(2) The channels of commnications for air raid warnings,

b, PAD .Control Center will comply witlh these orders when received,

SECTION II

MISSION. -

6 RPIVE A DEFJE

- he mission of Passive Air Defense is to mitigate the effects of
enenur air attack, ground, and naval action on personnel, stores, sad e-
quipment in order that the dislocation of normal operational functions
is reduced to a minimum.

The mission of Civil Defense is to insure that military opera-
.tions are not adversely affected by the effects of ens action on civil
cosmnities in, or adjacent to, areas of military importance,

8o FIRE DEF"ESS

The mission of Fire Defense is the reduction of fire risk; aM1,
by the :nmobilization and control of the-fire fighting resources, prompt
extinction of fires.

SMCION III

SPASIVE AIR DEE".

a, The practical experiences of recent capaigns have de.onstrated
hahe efects of eney air attack on military personnel and installa-

tions canbe min!ized by the application of PAD measures.under.a con-
tral control.

be, Due to the absolute necessity for conserving m.-power, sup-
plies, equipment,' installations, and utilities; prompt, positive and co-
ordinated security masurea will be taken byall comsiers.

10. Sg2UR= :. ,

Troops will be thoroughly trained. in the following.

a, Blackouts;

17
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b. Personnel Proteotion;
. Air Raid -Wanrnings.
do Fire Prevention;
e. -Unexploded Bombs, Mines, and Booby Trapes
f. Defense Against Chemical Agents;
g. First Aid..

11. APPLICATIONOF. P AD

a. Extent. The situation determines the extent of PAD Operations.

b. Forward Areas. For troops in actual combat, PAD consists, of
normal seourity measures.

o. Rear Areas. In areas in'rear of Forward Areas, controlled PAD
moasureo n-ust be taken in order to adequately protect supply installa-
tions, ewg. railheads, truckheads, gasoline distributing pointsaccuni-.
tion 'distributing, points, etc. The protection of Army installations
such as .those enumerated above, located in division and corps zones,, is
the'responsibility of' division and corps comanders. .

d. Bivouacs in Towns and Cities. Wen units are bivouaced in
towns and cities they may be required to establish an extensive ,PAD Con-
trol Center. (See Appendix I) . ..

e. Army Zone. The commanders of supply installations will.take
positive measures to insure that by planned dispersion; by segregation
of infla mable and explosive materials s by trained fire fighting person-
nels and, by adequate and sufficient fire fighting equipment, the effect
of enemy air attack is .minimized.

12. SERVICES DIRECTED 0IROUGH.CONTROL CEH .TER.

The Army PAD Officer,-and those of corps- and division, will es-
tablish'.a control center to direct.the activities of the following ser-
vices durini and after enemy attacks: t(1)' Light rescue; (2) Heavy res-
cues (3) Ambulances (I)Work Party..(See Appendix II)

13. SERVICES COORDIkT0TK.ROUGH CONEROL CENTER

-Those services, normally .employed for security measures ,eet be
coordinated through Control Centers:

a. Som, such as blaokouts, personnel proteotion, fire prevention,
.and so. on, do not require specialized personnel.

be Others require specialized personnel. These are supervised or
directed by the following.agenies:

(1) Air Raid Warning.

(2) Fire Fighting.

(3) Medical.

(4) Military Police.

(5) Chemical Warfare,

(6)Sial

(7) Repir.(UVtilities).

(8) Quartermaster.

(9), Bomb Disposal.

(10) Engineer (General.Services)
(See Appendx III)

14. BuNC TION OP PAD OPICER0

The.function of PAD officer -is to:

nate:

f., Establish-and maintain Liaison with Civil-Defense through pro-
per channels. (See.Appendix..IV)

SECTION I

CIVIL DEFES

15. GENERAL

.-ao. Civil ,Defense .in occupied territory is only of, importance where
it affects military requirements.,

b., Passive Air.Defense in, occupied territory.: as.,-elsewhere, is a,
normal military duty1 and will -be carried out in accordance withm nilitary
instructions on the subject.

a. In any area of nilitar-yirortance, Passive, Air. Defense and
Civil Defense will be closely related. hetio will be planned and exe-
cuted -together.

do T 6 PAD Staff Officer,'of the military oomcander, will be re-
sponsible for giving advice on all matters concerning- Passive Air De-
fense.

e. See AppendixV.

f. See Annex Ho. 10, CIVIL AFFAIRS.

6.REL&TIVE I5.2OR~INCE OF CIVIL DEFEISE TO M2LIThRY REQUI.rEDHTs.0

a. Civil Defense will be a military necessity in those areas where
its failure will hinder military operations.

b. Civil Defense may be of importance,.even in. areas of no -li-
tary value, if the failure of Civil Defense organization is likely to
result in damage to essential serviceS, stocks of food.,sqrious problems
of unrest, refugees, starvation, and disease amongst the civil popula-

;tion.

o. Where it is necessary to raise the standard of Civil Defense to
meet military requiremonts, some assistance from, the military will usu-
ally be necessary. This may be accomplished either by giving direction
or advice, or by making available essential equipment and supplies which
cannot otherwise by obtained by the civilian authorities.

17. CLASSIFICATION CF ARAS PFOR CIVIL DEFE:'SE

a. The. relative importance of Civil Defense to military require-
ments will be defined by classifying areas of occupied territory-as in-
dioated belows the responsibility for Civil Defense, and the responsi-
bility for providing necessary equipment are also indioated,

(1) Class "A" -Areas in' which Civil Defense is regarded as a
military necessity. The local military commander, pending the esta-
blishment of the Military Governnent Administration, will be responsi-
ble for organizing minimum standards of Civil Defense. It isa military.
responsibility to decide the, requirements and to provide, any necessary
equipment or materiel.

.(2) Class "B" - Areas in which Civil Defense is regared as of
military importance only 'insofar as there may be reperousions on the
military in the event of failure of the Civil Defense organization. Or-
ganization and supervision of Civil Defense will be the responsibility
of the Military Government Administration or Allied* Control Commission.
If coordination.with the military is required, such ooordination will be
the responsibility-of the local military commander. Available equipment
may be sold or rented to the local authorities.

(3) Class "C" -.Areas in which Civil Defense is rogarded as no
military importance.

b The classification of aroas as above, and their reclassifica-
tion according to ohanging circumstances, will bo the responsibility .of
A ompders in,.the Combat Zone.,

SUCTION V-

FIRE DEFENSE

defined as the measurosrequired
stilations, supplies, equipmentation, whether caused by$ aci-.

(1) Fire Prevention - thaereduction:i of fire risk by dispersal
of supplies and segregation of inflammable and combustible material, and
by, any-other means. that oornon! sense amy suggest.i

(2). StaticFire.efense - The organization of fire squads,
.fire guards and trailr-pump crs to. provide-defense against fires
within a particular installation or within a limited area.

(3) Mbile.Fire Defens'e The organization and control of or-
ganized fire eighting unis that are available for imdiate assistance
wherever any fire is or is likely to be beyond the control of.the static
fire defense.

0. Classification of :

(l) Forward Areas areas of combat and beaches where landing
opeations are in progress.

.(2) Class A Areas - areas of military importance imediately
in rear of forward- areas and in communication zones; normally include
-bases, ports and .vital comunication center.

(3) Class B Areas - areas-of less vital military importance
but.where large uncontrolled fires might hamper military operations
through damage to essential installations, civil unrest and refugees.
Such areas are in close proximity to Class A areas.

(4) Class C Areas- areas of no military importance and in

which large fires would have no effect or. the military operation.

19. RESPOINSIVILITY

a, Fire Defense is acoeand responsibility.

b, Each corzander is responsible for fire defense in his zone of"
actiono Initially- and prior to establishment of any-Artmyrear boundary,
Arm. zones ray include port areas and cuter anchorages. (This responsi-
bility will not include fire prevention or static fire defense in. naval
shore establishments and fire+ defense in air establishments, which are
the responsibility of ANCXF and AEAB respectively).

o The .Engineer of each echelon providos the technical assistance
required to .carry, out responsibilityof his coumnding officer for fire
defense measures. Planning, organization and operational control of
fire defense measures are normally carried out by a trained fire officer
on the staff of the Engineer concerned..

20. SCOPE OF FIRE DE2N1SE

a. In general, fire defense measures will be planned and organized
to cover all-phases of the military operation to the extent required to
insure the success of the operation. Fire protection will be provided
to the degree necessary for each of the follwing:

(l' Forward Areas:

Mobile Fire Defense- None

Static Fire Defense - As provided by troop personnels e-
quipment will consist primarily of
stirrup pumps and a limited number
-of fire extinguishers.

Fire Prevention , Dispersal and segregation of sup-
plies.

(2) Class A Areac:

Mobile Fire Defense.-

Static Fire Defense .

Fire Frevention

Sufficient number of Engineor fire
fighting platoons to. prevent fires
beooming general conflagrations .in
ports and vital oomsnicoation can-
ters. Sufficient number of fire
boats to protect ports*and outer
anchoraes.

Suffioient to protect military in-
s tallations, Establishment of
fire guards, including civilians
'organised by Civil Affairs,

Sereigation of highly inflammable
suppies, dispersal of storage f.a•ilitips to locations outside of
tompe and enforcement of fire
prevention regula+,iopa.

e



Mobile Fire Defenso , A limited number of fire fighting
platoons for -. o local protection
of military establishments only.
Civil:Fire Defense, if requiredto
be-.provided by Civil Affairs.

Fire Prevention - Asfor, Class A areas.

(1Class C Areas:,L'

obile Fire Defense

Static- Fire Defense !) None by military organizations.

Fire Prevention

b. For Field Foroes

(1). prior to establishment of .the Arrqy- rear boundary,.Army
fire defense measures should include proteotion of the following:

(a) Beach Opraios

(b) Supply dumps.

(0), Railheads.

(d),Cosiwnioation centers.

(e) Port Areas and'outer anohorages.

(f) Any other areas necessary*

(2) Subsequent to e stabl ishment of thie Army. rear. boundary,.
Ary fire defense, measures should include proteotion. of the following:,

(a) Supply dumpse.

(b)Railheadso

w (o)' Cossunioation centers.

21. DETAILED PLANNING. (See Appendix.VI)

22. OU TLhIVE OFL LOCAL.FIRE DEFENSEPLAN. (See Appendix VII)

APPENDIX I

PAD CONTROL CENTER- SMALLER UI;.ITS'

19 Smller unite such aReienAand Battalions nmay establish a
Regimental or Bttalion PFAD Control Center., For examle:

COVMO CENTR

BATTAION Sb A6.TpqsV AsPOr TA
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mit , which need

FIRE... ..
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(Desonitmination.)
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MICAL-
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APPEINDIX II

FAD CONI ROL CEIiTER TILITOME S'IIBARD

G-3

--- OR OR SOR

-- NAVY OR
PORT (Nolo).

--- CIVIL DEFESE
CONTTROL CENTER

NI No2 3 o4

LIGHT LIGHT LIGHT LIGTRESCUE. RESCUE RESCUE' RESCUE
SQUADS SQUADS. SQUADS SQUADS-

PAD

Directed through Control Center

--- --.. Coordinated through Control Center

POT.:

This diagram indicates the PAD Servioes directed and other ..servioes
coordinated through PAD ControlCenter.

APPENDIX IV

PAD STAFF OFFICERS PREPLANING MCRECELEST

PADStaff fficers should consult the f&ollowing off'icers'.for infor-
niation indicated-,

• SECTOR
CONTROL

POS TS

Lines ilitary Exohange

ine stiff.

Interim and Final).



Cargo sphao
2. Signal equipment, eto, for PAD Control.
3. Transportation.

G-1
-. Personnel for. PAD organization.

ENGINEER OFFICER
"1.. Heavy. Resoue. ' .. .i•". .

2. Utilities Platoons (repairs).,
3. Sirens (supply).
.49 Booby traps and delayedaoation mines .

1!, Firecoverage on oooupation, suoh ast:,'
(a) 1Anount and ty-pe. of"equipient..
(b) Extra equipient and supplies that-can be added to. PAD' oargo.

:

2. Plans for coordination..

iTMICAL OFFIC .-
I' hospitals..
2. FirstAid Stations.
3. Ambulances.
4e. First Aid Equipment for Light Resoue Squads.

SIGNAL OFFICER.
-1. Priority.on establishing oommanioations.

2. Switchboard and:, telephones for PAD oontrl.,
3. Priorityon PAD calls during alerts. ,

PROVOST* VARSIIL
1, 2i-affic control during alerts.
2. Enforoement.of blackout regulations.
3 Guards and- Cordoningo
4: .'Incident reporting.
5. Inoident Report Post.

ORDNANCE OFFICER
1. Rulese and regulations .on UX.B,,s.
2. Bomb Disposal and reconaissanoe..
.3.1 Arrangements for coordination B.D. through PAD.,

CWS OFFICER
1. , Gasnd deoontamination instructions.
2o Gas Alarms.
3.. G. Supplies.

1,ILI..RY GOPEDENNT
1. CD.plan to Mnolude coordination between PAD and CD.
2. Check supplies .and-equipment for "A", "B" and/or "C".-Areas.

c05oFsorUNITStiA1itrutios for Sector Controllers and Unit Commanders...

PORT, COI&NDERS:
1,,PAD Neasurie

NAVY LIAISON. OFFICER.•1., PAD !Zasures ". . i.-: .

MWASPOR~TTION OFiFICiiR.
1 PAD'equipm6An't movement.

00, OR SOR.
10711aid Waring.

a. To provide suol cooperation with PAD as.,may be required.

b. To prevent civil probler.s which arise from. hostile air,

ground or naval action, from impeding military requirements

. The senior civil :affairs officer -will be responsible. tothe
a omnder for insurin. that theoivilian. air •raid oonunioation: system
is reconstituted .as early as. possible and connected to the PAD control
center.

4. De. civil defense services for whioh c0ivil'affai ifsawill be re-
sponsible to the ooxander are:

(1)' Wardens.

(2) Report and control centers.

(3) Rescue.

(4) Casualties.

(5) Decontamination, inoluding food, olothing and streets.

(6) Gas •identifioatine.

(7) Messenger services.:

(8) Rest Centers.

(9) Bomb rebonnaissance .

(10) 'or tuary.

(11) Infornation,

(12) Incident. control.

APPTfIV

DETAILEDPLAIRIIE.G - FIRE DEFEESE

1. Detailed plans Of fire defense measures should be prepared for the
various areas and" installations in zones Of action. Plan should in-
clude the following:

A. Appropriate fire guard.organization and instructions.

b. Fire prevention measures.

o. Co-ordination of mil'itary and civil affairs defense meas-
ures including system of operational control of all fire defense meas-

ures.
d Number 'of fire fighting units or platoons required.

eg Quantity and type of fire 'fighting equipment required.

f. Number of fire boats.required (for portor beach area).

g. Fire fighting Ontrol.

h. Priorities of fighting siullaneous, fires.

i. Fire figting training.

2. Assessment of RisksI: Plans should be'based on the *ire •risks in-
volved: Aerial photographs and intelligence reports should be utilized

ho Direction of prevailitg winds,

3. Special fire Intelligenoe Reports prePared by .I.S.TD, my be ob-
mined through Troopsr ivision, OCE.

4. Coordination .2equired:

a. With P.AoD, Officer for:

(1) Probable fire, guard and fire prevention needs including
necessary instruction and provision of equipment forLfire guard use.

'(2) Organization and methodspof providing parallel system for
reportin Iand ootr-ollin idcidents-in teems, nd-port areas whieh my be
used by both Fire Service and P.A.D. should'one. system by put out of
action.

eta.
(3) Plans for siting fire station. and P.AoD. contrl. bases

.b. With Civil Affairs Officer 'for: Arrangements for assistance.
from reorganized civil fire derartments, and provision of equipment and
tr~ii of civil, fire defense services.

o. With own eineering Staff for:

(1) Assistance on providinC statio water hdere- natural sup-
plies are inadequate.

(2) Provision for demolition of buildings in the event of ne-
cessity to establish fire breaks..

do With G-4 for: Probable location of:dumps, hospitals eto.

a&.With Port Commanders for:

(1) Probable limits of the port areas.

(2) Appointment of a port fire officer .

(3) Priorities of fighting sisultaneous fires.

(4) Use of fire boats for assisting- land fire defense.

(5) Co-ordination with all services using the port area.

fo With .Tavy and Air Force: Fire defense problems affecting those
forces for ports and other required areaso

5. Instructions for training of (1). All personnel in use of minor fire.
.equipment, combating incendiaries and fire prevention, and.(2) Personnel
of Services in fire trailer pumper operation.

APPEYDIX VII

(JMhIN2 OF LOCAL RE DEFENSE P5.1W

1. The fire officer of various headquarters will prepare a plan cover-
,ing the organization and operation of all fire fighting measures for his
area. Plan should include:

a. Instruo-tions to comanding offioers and. others concerned in-the
area as to:

(1) Detailed fire preventionsmeasure.ito be carried out.

(2) Organisation of statiO fir defense measures nooessary.

(3) Co-ordination with mobile ftre defense.
b. A statement that the area fire offior ii responsible for the

control and direotiqn of all mobile fire defense unite.

.- Intruotions'on action to be taken upon outbreak of fire andmethod of reporting ;,irq, (fire.snrol and ... control sytm in

towpsm sad system of alarm, in isolated militarj installations)..

d. Looatton ofmobile fir equipment.

e. Location of attic water a,,pplie

to Iiatruoticu cn oo-ordination with'a4om I t AMUjste nd/or civil
fir e ~pertmnts.

rbor instal-

nlu of fire equipmnt beteen
Position of r.e , as,

ks still intact which ay ,be

m' In the town, sPuch as tale-,

is whereF01o 0
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MILITARY POLICE. -- lilItary-Police will not edvetdfom the opera-

tional-duties otlined below:,

Military Police duties on the Continent1will 'inolude,:

a., Road traffic control througchout the occuipied-area

b•.Wintenan.eof discipline and law and order in the oocu-
pied area.

c. Control, and, disposition of military prisoners.of war,.dis-.
placed and liberated'porsons, refugees and outlaws.

., Collection and disposition of stragglers.

e. Coordination with Civil AffAir4, in matters pe rtaining to
control of the civilpopulation, including circulation of individuals
and mass movenent of refugees.. .

f. Coordination with other-mil tary agencies in the apprehen-
sion and oontrol of special individuals or groups within the occupied
area.

g. Criminal investigation in the- ocupied area ,to be con-
ducted by the Criminal Investigation Sections of the Army, Corps, and
Divisions in cooperation with Civil. Affairs and .C.I.1C. Detaohments.

hi Custody and disposition of civil anfd military criminals.

2. General Situation.

a. In this operatiospecialsitations will'arise which will
require duties in'addition .to those usually performed by Military Police.
units. Special measures will be taken to .meet these 'situations, The
landing .my be made through secured portsg however, it is reasonable to
expect to encounter in addition to enemy military opposition' three
classes of civilians.

(1) Friendly, liberated civilians.

C()Civilians hostile to the Allied invasion.

d(3) Enemy spies, reconnaissance agents, and, sabo-.eurs

S disguised as refugees or displaoed civilians.

b. I handling.persons other than military prisoners of war
special care must be taken by the initial restraining, authority to
screen individuals in order to. segregate the classes. enumerated above.
It is not u#reasonable .to expeot that numbers of'conquered-..ivilianes
will escape and seek refuge within Allied lines, or :be driven by the
Germans along the main invasion roads to impede Allied traffic.

. Close coordination with Civil Affairs will be effected in

order to control these special oases.

3" . 3biii
W
n e of Discipline and' Law and Order in the Occupied

Gleble for mintenance. of

iPM

. . ..pap
1..

2..

3

S4: :>

any United States ArMy personnel in the vicinity to handle' energencies*

e. Prior to establishrent of~ disciplinary training centers on
the oontinent the AriyProvost Marshal wil provide faoilities only for
the detention, of general prisoners sentenoed to dismissal, dishonorable
disohajre or confinement for six months or over,- after whilh such seh-
tenoes will .be served in centers on the oontinent.

f,.'lalitary Pollee will ooordinate with Civil-Affairs0 CO-.C
detachments, oririnal investigation detachments and other-authorized
militery agenoiss in the. enforcerent of law and order, oontrol and sir-

oulation-of the civil population, oandapprehension-of civil ormilitary

4. Control.and Dis osition of .ilita Prisoners of War Die-
Liberated.Persons ,e se and.Cutlaws

a. Prisoners of .'.r-..

'(1) Ownership of. prisoners of war will'be established at
the point.in processing where the internment serial numboris -assigned
to the prisoner and reoorded. In 'the initial stages when all ..prisoners
of war are evacuated to the UK, serial' numbers will be assigned;, Inthe
CX. Then prisoner of. war eanps or; central enclosures are established- on
the oontinont, ownership will be established at 'such camps or onclo-
a sures., Colrsanders of hospitals to which prisoners of mr are admitted
for treatmen,t will renort name, rank and serial number of such prisoners.
of war to the Army Provost IWrshal, ,with. date-of admission and expected
length of hospitalization. In the event ,blocks of serial numbers are
all6ted to hospitals, the. Corr, ndin Officer of the hospital will assign
a serial number to the prisoner and ownership thereby

!
established.

Death and burial of prisoners of war who die in medical installations
w-ill be reported by medical and Craves registration services in accord-
anoe with ourrent instruotions..

b. Evacuation of P:

(1) Capturing units are responsible for: delivery of . ;to
nearest division PYenclosure or oolleotinG point which will be ,e'stab-
lished by each division at the begizuting of operations.-- LAttached unite
will be informed as to the location of these enclosures by the division
oonoernede Airborne and. armored unite other than armored divisions are
authorized to turn P; over to the nearest Prisoner of War enclosure.

(2) E vaouation to.army enclosure from division enclosure
will be performed-by army.esoort Guard companies, under ; supervision of
the Army Provost ".,rehale Corps will be responsibleL for evacuating. to
Corps enclosures any prisoner desired for interroation by Corps .G-2,.
Corps will also be responsible for, evacuation from Corps enelosure to
Army. enclosures.

(3) LP requiring hospitalization will be evacuatod
.through medical ohannels.

(i)The Army Provost Ibrehal is authorized to, call oan
Corps or Division Commanders for additional guard and escort personnel
when conditions necessitate.

(5) Should it become necessary for Third Army to evaou-
ate PPdirectly. to UK on naval ships theL Army Provost Marshal will
arrangrelwith the Navy to accept such shipmnts and'will arrange throngh
G-1 for provision of necessary guard personnel and through Q Qfor ne-
essary rations,

* Tr eatment and Care-

(1) Treatnt and care of all Prisoners of W will con-
form. to all provisions of FY 27-10, Rules of Land Wartare (including
pro.isions of Geneva Convention of July 27, .29)

(a) Property rights of prisoners• will be fully re-
spected.

(b) Persons and honor of prisoners'will be respe.-

ted.

(c): Employment of PrisonersL of' .

le. : xept as prohibited in Par. (2) blcw. ii-



To assist in caring for sick and wounded prison-
era of their own nationalitye

To asSist in maintaining sanitary conditions in
PW enclosures.

To assist in control and organization of prison.
ore of their own nationality. (This applies p-rincipally to officers and
non-comissioned off icers).

To assist in distribution of rations and water
to other xisoners.

Construction, maintenance and repair of roads,'
railroads, public utilities, etc.* not used primarily for active mili-
tary opration.

Construction and repair of buildings not employ-
ed directly in support of active military operations,.

Mloyment in factories, provided the products
thereof are not 'arms or munitions of any kind.@

Employient in agriculture forestry, mines,
quarries, and similar ndustries.

Any labor required for the internal administra.
tion of a prisoner of war camp.

Street Cleaning, demolition clearance, and other
public 'services.

Eployment as mechanics on vehicles or equipment
not destined for combatant use.

2. Prisoners of war will nut be employed within
tlve (12) miles of the-nearest organized enemy forces.e Forserd of the
Line of Oommunications'Area, Communications Zone, prisoners of -war will
not be employed at ar establishment which constitutes a legitimate
military objective for hostile aviation.

,e Cmnulsory work of a degrading nature is
prohibited. Emloyment of prisoners of war as peraonal servante will be
permitted only for officers or assimiles of the same nationality as the
prisoner concerned.

l. Prisoners of war will not be employed on
work which is contrary to the provisions of the Geneva. Convention of
1929, even if they volunteer for such work,

d, Roster of prisonerse

(1) A nominI'.roster in quadruplicate listed in accor-
dance with segregation (see below) will be made as quickly as possible
at division (or Corps for 5 risonere by-passing division enclosures) en-
closures* Disposition' will be mads es follows,

1 copy to accompany prisoners group
I copy to G-.1 (ArIW)
I copy to Provost Mars hal (Arn)
1 copy to be retained by division collecting points.

(2) These forms will be sent back with prisoner's escort
to Arxm enclosure.

(3) Prisoners will not be held by division or capturing
unit but will be evacuated as rapidly as facilities are available, to
army enclosure,

a. Wounded Prisoners.

(1) Medical personnel will report the presence of wounded
prisoners tointerrogating team or to division,, corps, or Ar G-2,
They.Will deliver documents token from such prisoners to 4-

2
. r4dical

personnel will also report st-tenente made by the prisonars if'the

Affairs will handle the refugees. ad displaced persons. Military police
will prepare to assist in any emergencW4

ho Spies -and- war rrimnals. Members of the eneam forces
apprehended in. civilian clothing behind our lines will, pendiug trial,
be treated as spies. These 'and civilians of whatever nationality sus-
pected of violating the laws of war including war rebels, unauthorized
belligerents, and armed prowlers or merauders will be kept segregated
from prisoners of ware. Such persons will be delivered promptly to the
nearest unit provost Marshal accompanied by a brief report attached to
the nominal roster in triplicate stating the resona, for confinement,
and such other pertinent information necessary to classify the individ-
ual and. process the case forttrial, if appropriate. "

i. segregation of prisoners, prisoners will be segregated by
the capturing unit into the following groups,

(1) officers (5) special prisoners
(2) NCO's (6) Deserters
S (3) thar ranks (7) others
(4) Female military personnel

jo Prisoner of war Enclosures. Enclosures will be erected
adjacent, to the lines of communications in order to facilitate the
transportation of prisoners and supplies, but not close enough to sub-
ject prisoners of war to bombing directed at the installations

k. -supply of the Arm prisoner of war Enclosure. The 0-4
will be responsible 'for the supply for the Ary prisoner of wer Enclo-
sures

1. Enclosures, The ArWY Engineer will be responsible for
materials and construction of Prisoner of war Enclosurese

m. Processing Prisoners.

(1) The oapturing.unit is responsible that prisoners we
disarmed, searched, segregated into groups of officers, non-comimssioned
offiseiseL privates, women auxiliaries and outlaw and a record made of
the prisoner's nmse, time and place of capture, and capturing uit.
This record will be given to the senior guard in charge of the prisoners
and transmitted in this fashion to division and Any.

(2) The prisoner will be ,allowed to retain his identifi-
cation tag, helmet, gas mask, medals and decorations, insignia, money,
and other valuables. German.military personnel will be allowed to re-
tain the Soldbuch (peybook), unless an attempt tomutilate it is made,

,LU other documents, letters, diaries, military orders, etc. found in
the prisoner's possession will be carefully collected, packaged and
marked, and sent with prisoner to'be turned over to intelligence or in-
terrogating officer. .

(3) MtUal cooperation is essential between personnel
cherged with the evacuation of prisoners and-military intelligence per-
sonnel. While every effort must be made to expedite the transfer of

prisoners from front to rear it must be recognized that the intelligence
offiver at each echelon must be allowed freedom in selecting personnel
for interrogation and is responsible for deciding when an examination
hsa been completed.

(4) Minimum gard-consistent with security will be pro-
vide4. Gonversation will be forbidden among prisoners, and between
prisoners and anyone else Only necessary conversation will- be allowedbetween guards and prisoners. Prisoners will not be given candy, cig-

arettes or. other comfort itema until the intelligence officer.signifies
that interrogation is colet.

p() risoners of war captured by corps troops, and such
prisoners- as the..corps G-2 or his representative may designate, will
be diverted for interrogation at Corps. A receipt will be provided the
Divisi.onprovoet Mershal for prisonerr turned over to him, Corps is
responsiblefor evacuotion of prisoners 0 designated from the division
collecting point to the .corps collecting point, from the Corps collect-ing poLnt to the.krmy enclosure,

n. Reports
(1). Rport~ will be sibmitted-to the A rovost -

shal by each corps' and Division Provost Marshal as of 2359 each satur-
dy, and will include the followintg information covering the preceding

. . (1) o Nusr of prisoners of waron -hand asshown in

of war captured during the

preceding week,

(3) NuIber of prisoners of war gained, other then
captured, indicating source.

(4) Lossess

(a) umber transferred to other commands on the
continent*

(b) Number shipped from continent., specifyingdes tinat ime ..

(c_ Other, specifying causes.

() Balance on hand.

(Note: Feports" will specify number of military
personnel civilian personnel, spies and war criminals, end sick and
wounded.)

o References:

FM 27-10 Rules of Land Warfare
FM 29-_5 ilitary Police
prisoner of War Circulars Nos* 1, 2, and 10, WD, 1943,Geneva Convention of 27 July 1929.

5. Collection and Disposition of stragglers.

(1) Stragglers and persouel absent without leave will be
turned over to the U.S. Military Policea nd forwarded by the Military
Polioe to their respective units by the most expeditious manner, unless
the distance to the unit makea such action impracticable, If disciplin-
ary action appears warranted a report of circumstances will be rendered*
In cases where the distance to the unit makes it impracticable for the
Military Police to return stragglers and men absent without leave they
will be returned to their respective units through normal replacement
channels by Military Police,

(2) Military Police straggler control points will be keptinformed by Army Provost Marshal of the location af the nearest reple s-sent installation, and upon delivery of stragglers and persoonal absentwithout leave, other than those requiring guard, to that installation,
the Military police will be relieved of further responsibility in re-
turning such ersonnal to their units. At no stage from the time thispersonnel reaches the straggle point, or replacement, installation willthey he permitted to return by their own methods.

(3) MilitarY police and replacemsnt installation per-
sonnel are authorized to stop vehicles and arrange transportation for
individuals on such vehicles, providing such arrangements to not inter-
fera with the mission the vehicle is performing. HLtoh-bhikingis pro-
hibited.

(4) A record will be kept y name of all personnel pass-
ing through straggle points and replacement installations, and this re-
cord will include time of arrival, time of departure, designation of
unit, and method by which individual is transported, Where a group of
individuals is placed on a vehicle the senior ofricer or enlisted man in
the group will be made responsible for the proper return of the individ-
uals to. their unitj and individuals will not be considered aS having
returned to their unit until they have reported to a commissioned
officer or non-comissioned officer of that unit. In cases where dis-
ciplinary actio, appears to be werranted a report of the circomstances
will be delivered with him to the organization to which he is returned.

b. From Allied Forces, AY straggler from one Allied fore
collected by' aother will be turned over as directly andexpeditiously
as practicable to the nearest organization of the ally to whose forces
he belongs. Whou escorts are required they will normally be provided by
the Allied force to which the straggler belongs*

, .zecaped Allied Prisoners of war and Evaders, .British and
U.S. eseaped prisoners of war and evaders will be evacuated to the bK
through n oral replacement channels. Those requiring medical attention
will be evaaeated through medical channelse

6, ,Traffic Regulation and ontrol,
a. Traffic reglation and control for continental operations

as published in Circular No. 10, Maadquarters, Third U.S. AraWs 4
194 will govern road regulation and. control,

b. All traffic on the Continent will drive to the right.



c. British road traffic control equipment will be used in
accordance with Circular H26, :edquarters, EToOUSA. ,12.:arch 1944.

d. The.senior com nder ashore is res; ousible for overall
ordination of road traffic regulations and control within his area.

a, Road traffic control is a function principally exe cuted by
• itary :police, while road traffic regulation is a function principally
eweuted by the transportation service or .comparable personnel * They
must, therefore, work in close collaboration with each other since the
functions aeacomplementary,

f 'Individual and sall grovps of vehicles not travelling as
convoys will conform to exdsting road traffic control.,

g . Areacommanders may specially exempt from the application

of .traffic rules special- vehicles and vehicles on special missions.

Such vehicles will not-be afforded immunity from the usual Military
Police road traffic: control, but will .be afforded the priority treat:ent

and right-of-wayrespect to the less urgent vehicles prescribed by-the

area ommndetr concerned.

., eT success of military operations maybe. seriously

affected by. the degree of effectiveness of road. traffic control. There-

fore, all commanders of road trafficwill ensure by training and super-
vision strict ccpliance with announced policies on road traffic ,regu-
lation. anc control.

7. Relations Between provost Marshals and Civil Affairs.

a . Reference, Memrandum',. '2, eadquarters, Third U.S.
' xy 26 April 1944, subject; "Duties, yunctions and Staff Relation-

ships Of Civil Affairs Section. .

b. General Responsibilities.. The responsibility for dealing
with civilian authoritiesi relationship. with,, and i assistance to, the

civilian populktion; organization and direction of civilian activities;
.civilian maintenane of law and order; and protection of civilian in-

•atitutions and establishments dev01vas on Civil Affairs, Where necess-
ary, the.PMWll .. cooperate and assist by providing necessary military

police or other military personnel to ensuze effective anforcement of
rules and regulations affecting-the civilian population. It is consi-.

dered that in the immediate assumption of control over an .area such en-
-foreeoment will be a matter ainly to be. accomplishAdby Military police
or other military personnel, but that as rapidly as the situation er-

mite, civil police and other authorities, thkough civil affairs perso-
nnl, will take over this enforcement. Employment of Mlitary.Police or
other military personnel for such enforcement purposes will be then con-
fined to emergency measurs only.

c. .Subjects Requirinooperative Action, The activities and
dutie of the PM and the CA .sections are inter.related on the .following

subjects,

(1) Traffi.cCirculation andontrol.

(2) Maintenance of Law and order,

( p) isplaced Persons (other than prisoners of W .

(4) Criminal Investigation.e

()vices con trol.

(6) secur ity.

do
quitiavg Coo Ips

CA sections with respect to subjects re-

regula-

c. supervision. o f c ivilian police c. providing civilian police offi-
ffioers provided by CA. cers to PM, to assistin traffic

control (whenever available) on
requeste.

d. Assistance to CA in planning d.,_Plais..and regulations for,* and
and enforcing a system of passes and enfon oementof, a system of
permits designed to control the. passes, and permits designed to
movements of individual civilians :control the movements of i~.divi-
(excluding those serving with the dual civilians (excluding those
Allied forces). serving with the Allied forces.

..- echoining tesprtation for
civilian movemsents, where. avail-
able and necessary.

(2) maintenance of Law and ozder

a. Assistance in reorganization a. Organization and-control .of
a.Znd supervision of civil police, civilian "activities affecting
when requested by CA. the .ilitary, including, the re-

organization and control of
-civil. police and other civil
law enforcing. genciese

b, Providing:rilitary Police or b. protection of public works, in-
.other military personnel to protect stallations, archives, monu-
public works, installations, arch- mnts,'works of art, etc., in-
ivs, monuments, works of. art, etc., cluding the. provision of civil-
until civilian police are available ian guards aud' maintenance per-
and deemed competent, and, in emerg- sonnal as soon, as possible.
ency situations, seizing and im-
pounding public archives and re-
cords *for turnover to CA.

c. In absence of, efficient enforce- c. Enforcement, through civilian
Aent by civil. authorities, enforcee -police :and othe r applicable
ment of proclamations, Ordinances, civilian agencies, of laws, -ro-
and regulations affecting civilians. clamations, Ordinances, and re-

Where necessary, providing :,tilitary gulations affecting civilians,
police or otherL .ilitary jersanel
for the service of judicial process.

d. Providing ,,litary police or id. Receiving confiscated firearms

other military personnel to .seize from PM, and storing the same.
and confiscate firearm in hands of coordinate with G-2,
civilians as .soon.as a town or area
is occupied, for turnover to CA.

e. where necessary, and in support a.Quelling outbreaks and uprisings
of the civil police or in lieu of and preventing violence against.
them, quelling outbreaks and up- civilians-, through civil police
risings, and preventing violence where competent. Where M4ilitary
against civilians, .revention of police .or.other military per-
violence by civilians

'
against mill- sonnel are employed the comend-

tary troops and installations. er thereof will be in charge.

(3) Displaced Persons (other than prisoners of war)

a b. performing with 1',Iilitary a. planning, organizing, establish-
police or ,other military person-' ing, staffing and re ulating

.nel, theduties in (a)and. (b) with civil affairs facilities,
opposite in emergencies and when establishments- for displaced
they can not be performed' by civil civilians such :as, collecting
affairs personnel. stations and enclosures and eva-

cuation centers.

be providing food, shelter, cloth-
ing..sadical .attentiontrans-
portationa.-end other emergency
measuresonle .

c, With the assistance of civil c. providing civilpOlice to assist
police, policing and otherwisq en- PM in policing n maintainn... ...a o:. .. .. . . : l i i g and inng
suring order at establishments for order in establishments for dis-
displaced cilia : :and enfcing placed civilians,

ae Assist CA in (a).oppoiitse

(4)

c. controlling movement of displac-
ed persons.

a. Investigation of offenses af- .a. Assistanse to PMin(a) opposites
fecting.the military.and. committ-
.ad by, civilians or military per-
sonnel, Apprehension and custody:
of persons charged with, or be-
lieved to have comnitteds, such
offenses

b,. ssistance to A in(.b) op-I b. investigation of offenses -
posite. fecting' civilians only (exclud-.

ing-those serving with the armed
forces) and the aprehenslon of:.

paes charged, with., or believ-
ed to have comitted such' of-
f enees.,:

()Vices Cotrol

a. With the assistance of CA, lo-
.cating all houses of prostitution,
and locating,'rounding up, and
segregating all prostitutes.

b, maintaining: close. supervision
of all houses of prostitution and
placing off limits those consti-.
tuting a nuisancee

c. Enforcement of off limits
regulations*

d. a. Enforcement of regulations
referred to in (d) and (a) oppo-
site in so far as military person-
nal are concerned, and asisting
CA in so far, as. civilians.are con-
crn ed "

a. Assistance to PM in (a) opposite

b. Enforcement of regulations re-
quiring diseased prostitutes to

submit, to compulsory medical.
treatient at civilian agencies,
and supervision of sue.. treat-
m"ent facilities.

c. Enforcement of off limits regu-
lations in conjunction with the
PM.

d. Issuance and enforcement of re-
ulations prohibitingsale. or use
of harmful drugs , suppressionof
establishments engaging' in such
traffic and suppression.of hom-
osexual-, or other perverted or
harmful practices, ,

i. suppressing of prostitution in
til vicinity of any public eat-
ing or drinkiug establishment or
place of entertainment,

(6) ocrity

a. Assistane to CA in (a) oppo- a . Dissolution of hos tile civilian
site, where Military Police or organizations including appre-
other military personnel are need-.. hension and detention of lead-
ed to onsure effective action by 'era,,and control of. political

CA. prisoners and political activi-

ties. Coordinate with 0-2.

Concurrently with CA, th e -n . b. Concurrently with PM, .the en-
forcement of regulations concern- forcement of regulations con-
ing gas defense, passive AA meas- erning gas defense, passive AA
urea, fireflghting,lblackout, cur- measuros, firefighting, black-
few, etc. relating to civilianse out, cfew, etc g 'relatingo

civilians, Co-ordinate with
•-3 ,

criminal lavestigatime Ap;?rabgnsiou,_ and_ Custo V
;__A -A -

r
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(23- May 1944)

GAFME
C of S

GUENTHER

•- 6
2.: SITUAT1ON.'

a, Prior to 0-Dsp, P. & P.1., FUSAC will have detached to-FUSA
(then under 21st Armc Group) sufficientP. &. P.W. operational and ser-
vice personnel to enable FUS to carry out its portion cf. the 21st Armn
Group, P. & P.W mission. These detachmnts will man and service TUNA
units, that will be attached to. FM& until such' time as these detached
units again com under TUSA control,

be, Prior to TUNA'lending on the continent, P. & PW, FUSAG will
have detached to TUBA operational and service personnel to enable TIBA
to cam out- its P. & Pe.w mission*

&PSYNLOGICAL WAFME SCIN

a The P*. .1, Section, a General Staff Section of TUSA, isdi-
vIded into the four following branches:

(1) PublicRelations Branch,
(2) Psychological warfare Branch,
(3) Visitors Bureau,

d(4) danstratIve Branch.

b, The Public Relations Branch.

(1) The missiouof the Public Relations Branch-is to provide
the world press, radio. and: photographic agencies with an :accurate and
timly informationeie.. concerning ac tiesof TUN as fully.as is

(c) Assignment of conducting Offcers to correspondents
who wish to visit forward zones.

(d), Arrangement 'of briefing by CoisiundIng. General, Chiefof Staff or Assistant Chief of Staff,0-2, or Assistant Chief of Staff,
G-3, or representative of -6 Section.

(e). Assistance in Procuring transportation and providingbillets and messing facilities for correspondentso.

(f) Arranging for courier or other commiction for the
movement of copy, photographs, recordings, tc.

(g) .Submitting of ideas and suggestions to: correspondents
through close, contact with Assistant Chief of Staff, G-2, and Assistant
Chief of staff, -3, for news and feature stories, radio programs and
photographic coverage..

The following five sections aasist the PROin the fulfillment of the
above duties.

a. PRESS SECTI O. .

(1) FUNCTION.

The function of this section isto provide the world press
with an accurate andt.ly information service concerning activities of
TUSA. /

(2). OP IONS..

This section will pass on copy (written by both arac and
civilian ..correspondents) for accuracy. Press Section personnel will
provide news and',feature stories for the world press and stories. of
home town interest for the'

.
United States press and wire -services, and

will pass on copy of a similar .nature prepared by Public Relations pers-
onnel of component'units of TUMA, This section will.1keep a background
file of biographic material and photographs of officers in key positions
throughout TT.& and component unitse

(3) PERSOIS-. .

One (1) Officer- Chief of Section
Two (2) EM Reporters

b. RADIO SECTII..

(1) ToN.

It is the function of the Radio Section to assist broad-
casters to obtain complete radio coverage of TUSA.

(2) OPERATIONS. "

Radio Section operations fall into three categories,

(a ) f o n t- L ine R ec o r i n s .

In the main this will be done by magnetic wire re-
cords. By close, contact with AC of S, G-2. end AC.of, 0G-3, the RadioSection will promptly advise radio correspondents of aitions which will
be suitable for such a broadcast,,suggesting possible slants and methods
of coverage.

(b) Scrinted Live Prorms,:

When established on the Continent, a permanent trans.
mitter will be in operation and. scripted.live pro es ill e trn-
mitted' direct to the United Kingdom and to theUnited States,'

" () Seall Station R eorinas.

These recordings will be designed for smal UnitedStates stations withou t representation and will be produ
ced by, the taking.of portable recording tequipment , into units, for inter.
views These will be released through P. &':P.1.'Section, FUNSAG, and Radio Department, PR Section, STOUNA .

TheRaio Officer will also be responsible for clea-
es. f thscript 1orC context o amn broadcat involving Tut persownln

an no TUA pareonnel will appear on a radio program without his written

... -L -u&AO - rm ao . e,- Pe .w. personnel who my be operating with-in their zon of :operations,

do. Conmmnication between .P. & P,, TWSA, and P. &P w,, SWG, beabeen authorized, .,Direct comaication relative p,& P., matters, be-tween P. .& P., TWU and LPRs of Component units, TUA, has been auth-
orized,0

w . .....", tl v mm a~ # l k7,'M .L-atf.. u"'.w .I l I.I 4IvrMMION. ORGANTZ&TTON Amn nprnLrpTnm nv.10



one (1) Officer - Chief . of' Section
.Tla (2), U- Radio .Roporters

The6 func tion. of, the. ictorial, Section Is to -supply-,othe
res and'" rphie servios Iwith' tinely Information andas-
ei.. that.full.still. and.motion pioture coverage o Of Third U,.
Lits will be wacomplished -

(2) OPERATICES.

This section.will pass on :photographs• and-oaptions (eXposed
tten by both civilian and Army photographers) for aoouraoy. Pio-
Section personnel, in Oonjunction with Signal Photographio Com-
sdArmy Pictorial Servioe, will,*provide photographic stories as

photcgraphic illustrations for news and feature .stories pro-
p the Press Setione

(3 PRSONNEL

one (1) Officer -.Chief ofoSection
One -(1) l -Assistant

this section, wille be the supplyin Of re
Lefing in coollaboration with AC -of S*.-(-20

3. maintain an Information Rom.made up of
will be posted all + releasable Information

by hird. U.S.*4n as well as war maps o
.1 be posted twioe dailyt, nformation for

$ AC of,f' 80-Omonitored radio. news broad-
laily newppers IhOoes Wraps will be

oorrespondents and representatives or ra-
also. beusiidin briefing these, .news gath-

d U.S.ArW a1tivities. T riefing wilAC. *c Or s,. brranr, " "
Aof.58G-2,and. AC of.0-3.

1 supply1 ocal imps to correspondents, Con-.
,nnel• and will briersuoh personnel as tomnbat arease ....

I,.onjunction WithAC of , 0-2 and AC of
LtiOnU. for the omiunlques Issued at SEAN?

Cheaf of Section

e function of the Psyhological ae B h is th p -
tion, dis*ibutnand control of propgan. da with the objective -of. un-
dermit'i4the enemy'swillto resist, demoralising his force. and sus-
t.i gte~

w 
orale of friendly olement e

(1)In th .cbtarea.
() Inonemy and enemy oocupied countries.

()In areas occupied by'cur-forcse

( ) Operational data authoris0, liste of personnel and equi mEt
will'b included in an appendix (to be issued later).,

6.: VISITOS38W

The futotion, of -the VISITO R SREWIs the escorting, billeting
and messingo' g r cial" visitors to TMBA

One (1) Officer- Chief of Bureau',
one :(I)EM Assistant.

1 officer: and 20 enlisted meand is equiipped wi th the following we-hioles:.

1 - 2ton;6s6G, Cargo (For CR .399k)

..-. Trailer, P895

8. DISPOSITION.OFP. &P.1W.PERSON=.

S a. Forward "A'. Echelon.

one offioer .a one E on oC. One officer, one EM -P.,W ,.
One .officer and cue Em - Ad itative Section.

b. Forward ."B"Ehelon.

The War CorrespondI...n.ts.Campmintined'by P. & p.W.Section
will move with the Forward "B" Ehelonand will:be eatablished ,in the
vicinity of the Forward "B" Echelonibivoua aroa,.

c. Rear 1chelon.

i 1.w3. thdetachment and the Mbile Radio. Broadcasting Compan
will tbve wiith the RearI Echelon An d wIlliopera te" from the Rear Echelon'
BiW oArea.

administrtion
cup. of the 72d

Oup of, the 72d

d,
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SHEET REFERENCE SYSTEM

Sheets are described by their title
and by the geographical co-ordinates
of the south-west corner, 'prefixed by
one of four pairs of letters denoting
the quarter of the globe in which the
south-west corner of the sheet is
situated.
To give the co-ordinates, the latitude
is given first and separated from the
longitude by an oblique stroke.

QUARTERING OF THE GLOBE
Greenwich.

fest 1800 Meridian , 180:East

EXAMPLEKS

98



NOT

The following sections of the map scppienent are missing:

Leipzig
Praha
Btest
Paris
Strasbourg
Dijon
Boizano

-" -

did t.- .- - - - -
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1:50 ,000 EUROPE IN METRES

For use by
War and Navy Department Agencies only

Not forsale or distribution
NORTHERN ZONE LAYER SYSTEM

(LAYER STEPS CORRESPOND-TO THOSE ON THE R.A.F. CONVENTIONAL SIGN CARD)WIEN
'30

I Ii

SHEET REFERENCE SYSTEM

Shoots are described by their title
and by the geographical €oordintes

of the south.west corner, prefixed by
one of four pairs of letters denoting

the quarter of the globe in which the

soutlh-west corner of the sheet is
situated.
To give the co-ordintes, the latitude

is given first and separated from the
longitude by sn oblique stroke.

0*

EXAMPLES

The sheet titled
FRANKFURT

would be referred to ee
N.E, 50/6

The shtef titled
MADRID

weu4 h referred to as
NW. 40/6

OND EDITH
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For use by
War and Navy Department Agencies only

M ET R ES . Not for sale or distribution

mm
NORTHERN ZONE LAYER SYSTEM

(LAYER STEPS CORRESPOND TO THOSE- ON THE R.A.F. CONVENTIONAL SIGN CARD) SECONDWIEN

5550

THE GRIDS INDICATED ON THIS SHEET
ARE THE RUSSIAN ZONE 4 PURPLE, AND
THE NORD DE GUERRE BLUE GRIDS.

INCIDENCE OF GRID LETTERS

-8

1IIW1400,000L M N 0
4oo0o

I I V1-H 0,~

99 7HH 00.000
r- Nord do Oer,, Zone

8
Grid references a=re given in kilometres East

and North of the South-west'corner of the
lettered square.
Thus the grid referince of OSTROV is Xm,9631

ALTITUDE TINTS

(NORTHERN ZONE

SYSTEM
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EXAMPLES

The sheet titled
FRANKFURT

would be referred to as

N.E. 50/6

The sheet titled

MADRID

would be referred to as

N.W. 40/6

ADJOINING SHEETS
LEIPZIG i PRAHA K RAKOW

N.E. 50/ 10 N.E. 50/14 'N.E. 50/18

MUNCHEN .WIEN T ATRY
N.E. 48/10. N.E..48/14: N.E. 48/18a

BOLZANO GRAZ .BUDAPEST.
N.E. 46/10 N.E. 46/14 N.E. 46/18'

Each sheet carries a 20 minute overlap
to the north and east

INDEX TO BOUNDARIES

GERMANY

Ba chehea Ha .....

'SLOVAKIA

H,", .. "' "
L .e

H= HUNGARY

Annual chane about 8 flinutes easterly (mean)

REFERENCE Marh. .L.e....ra~

Radiiways, Two or More Tracks ................... ..- n - Rivers ..............................
Station

SnglTrackand w ..ht .Railways ----- - Canals .......................

Railways Under Construction ....................-...,--. Inland Water and Marsh .............

Main Roads ........................................Contours... .. . -.... .. ..

Minor Roads ....................................... Coast and Fathom Lines ...............

Other. . ............................................-. Spot Heights

Large Towns .....................................International Boundary

Small .Towns and ilages ..... ............ . - r Woo s ....................... ...

10 5 0

............ .I I ,, -I - ,,

............. ~ l l - 7 I

... . .. . .. . .. MI QrM i o rF/"4........ .... ,J /t / o o o

.......... . . ..; . .... ::.'::

10 20 30

30 40 50 60 70

20 39

Statute Miles
40 510 60 79081099100)110

Land aerodrome...... ..................

Landing ground-.....Kilornetres .........KilomtresWateraeroromeICentre of circle)..

80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 160 170 i80 190 200 210 Waterarodromeer.
I0 Seaplaneamooringarea or anchorage

Hangar for airships (Centre of basel.

Nautical Miles Mooring mast for airships (Centre of basel

50M .1 70 80 90 511 0 Ls.dmar.k(Centreaa.rle) es..pht. .

edle It°tia. etatian ..................

:- NOTE: The aeronauticalI symbolsI$may b

Unes of equat mainetia declination are showna t 30 minute intervals. N e ts

This chart is prepared far use in daylight,
under white, altra.violet, red and amber lights.
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METHOD OF GIVING A POSITION
REFERENCE ON THIS SHEET

First give the code letters denoting th
exact degree of latitude and Iongitude
immediately tothehSouth-and West of th
required point. Then give in figures th
distance in minutes of latitude and in min
utes of longitude of the point from the de
greee intersection so described. Thus i
506N. is represehted by AB and-230W. b
XY then the position 50008'N., 22033'W
will be denoted ABXY 0827 Similarly i
50N is represented by AB and 52E
is represented by PQ then the positior
50017N, 5038'E. is ABPQ 1738.

Compged and drawn a War Office.1940. Heliographed at Ordnance.Survey 1941.

"ARMY MAP SEAVICE. U.S. AR5Y.80HINGTON. D, C;. 103568
7/44-PR. 1944

o0 1 09160 1 100

10 20 30 40 5 0 60. g . ..Kilometres
90 1008 1108 120 130 14 10 16 1,~0 180 190

Nautical Miles

200 210

=4 i eU 50 70 09 9 11

Llnq aof equal Mal! gg"O IC dolinatIO! Or* 0,0hwn at 30 minuteIntlrVola.
Th rt is prep ed for uset . In ilight,

un~der white, rtitfe*ioist, rod and Cembrlights,

REFERENCE

Land ero dro e ................ O... ................. ) 0 .bstructin.o ver 60 meters. 200 feet above ground) Centrl e f

Landing ground ........... ...................... . . {Lighthouse or light buoy (Centre of starl .....-

Wate aerodrme.(Centre of circle) .....- .............. -Y, Marine light . .Light .... l I Centre of star) .............. 4.... _I

Seaplane mooring area ho rage (Centre of Stock). -T Air light .......... *....................................... ........--

Hangar for airships (Centre of base) flO.............. . Overhead high tension cable ...............................

Morngnat forashps Centre of bae) ........ L Dangereareas . ........... ....

Landmark (Centre of circle) descriptionadded . .. Explosives area ....................... ., .

R ie.stle ctri statiens ......................................

NOTE: The aeronautical symbols may be combined e.g. Land end water aerodrome withuairlight and radioelectric sstion.

P.A. indicates position approximete.

Heights in metres 559.

WIEN
N4800E1400/220x420

CONVERSION
GRAPH

Metres Feet

20,000
6,000

19,000

5,500 1,000

17,000

5,000
16,000

15,000
4.500

14,000

4000 13,000

12,000

3,500

11,000

3,000 10,000

9,000

2,500 8,000

7,000

.2,000

6,000

1,500 5,000

4,000

1,000
3,000

2,000
500 1,

_ -1,000

0_.0

10 5 o

9 0

10 5 0 20
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SHEET REFERENCE SYSTEM

Sheets are described by their title

and by the geographical co-ordinates

of theesouthwest corner, prefixed by
one of four pairsof letters denoting

the quarter of the globe in which the

south-west corner of thesheet ie

situated.

To give the coordinates, the latitude
is given first and separated from the

longitude by an oblique stroke.

30

QUARTERING OF THE GLOBE
Greenwich

West 180 Meridian 1800 East

N.W. N.E.

Equator

S. NV. S. K

EXAMPLES

The sheet title

FR AN K FU IT

wouldbe referred to as
N.E. 50/6

The sheet titled

MADID
would be referred to as

N.W. 40/6

ADJOINING HEETS
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3
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For use by
War and Navy Department Agencies only

Not for sale or distribution
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SHEET -REFERENCE SYSTEM

Sh . t aedescribed by their tile

and by the geographical to-odinates

of the souhwes cne,prfixed by

thlb qtnnlof the globe- innwhich the

southwestncrnr of h sheet i

To-give h. e e-rinte, tla ttude

is givn f irt and separated frnn lhe

longiude Iby en nbliqueslinke.

QUARTERING OF THE GLOBE
Greenwich

West 1800 Meridian 180 East

N. NV. N. E.

Equatnr

S.N. S. E.

FRANK{FURT,

nwnld b referedlnon

Tbe sheet title

.nnld brefered tona

ADJOINING SHEETS

FRANKFURT LEIPZIG P8AH8

STRAS- MslS WE

NEU 48/ 4818 NE 48/14

BERNE BOLZANO GR Z
NE 46/8 RE 46/10 RE 46/14

EacR shee carinesa20 mnue verlap

11 jI h' I ~ of Geeu 11~
5 6EA8CH90. 0

( 30f 1

Stowtgmols

Isogonic data. revltad by AM%, 1944

Landinaarondm

I0 0I0 3 Q 4 06 0 10 1 2 3 4

t.aact2 -

Ta.

"Won,

................... I........... .......
Canals.............. ......
InltgR4 Wter end Marsh M...................a~

coastand Wehom .nel "*~..... ..... e

20 30 50 40 90 too tic., 120 130, 144

to, 10, Rn an Im
a



I(6

4

30 0

CONVERSION
•GRAPH.

9 Meters Feet

6.. --C.0,000

i 1,ooo

8 5,500 18,000

17,000

5.000
7 16,000

190 05,000
4,500

4,000 13,000

12,000

5. 3.500

11,000

3,000 10,000

,000

2,500 8,000

7,000
3 0 7,000

0.000

2 1,500 0,000,

4,000

1,000
3,000

2,000

500 -3,0

1,000

200 0 0

I I~ ~'. I of Green

.6 79 0 EACH

10 " 5 0

A.nnucst uhange ,a bout? "asterly
2

Scale 1:500,000
Statut, Miles

3 4
4

Isogonic dat. revised by AMS. 1944

-~~4 -50 60 C q e Sso

020 0 30, 40 50, 60 90 zo 1o0 la0 120 130 140 . i5

REFERENCE ON THIS SHEET

First giAe the ARAe ler detoting the
exBat OereeR of lattde and longitude

N ee7 iRmediatRly to the Soth andWest ofthe
required point. TheR ive in figures the
distBac in minutesoe latitude Adi

Rintes of longitude of the point from the
degree interectiR so deAscrd Thus if
50RN. iN PrepBresntd by RB and 23RW. by
AT theR the positRo 50O08RN, 22B33'W6 will be deRoted ABRY 0927. Simlarly if
50NN. L represented by RB and 5

=

E

A, represented by P0 thee the posdiRRo
5O0]7 N., 5N38BE. lb ABPQ 1739.

ComPlied Ond dre-tee at War. Offtye, ARA940.~ pede OrdnanceB SPrvey, AREA.
5 6 7 8 9 s,

B1AR BP BERAICE A NF5 RGASINITN B C. I0354

+- /4-e 1. 944REFERENCE

Lead er~dr~te . . . .0 Obsro~tIo R rsmtgerN he1200efeette rsA denoting teI

Land~e VBU~ . e 0nrimmthoedBateyothebSuth Cnd1WestRoither~L tre ire Cpin RI The r ivei i u e hBea~lene mwe. enareairtaRce rin CintrtesIot 
latitudAer andhtn

la~ger Bra~rihlBR~eI~minuRtbs of longitude ohfedthe poinRtIfrBattlee

MB~rIBR Bit 191 ale500N. is treprIsented by. ABtandr2ra0W. by

.e~t~martyce~t~e it then9 the positionil50008'N., 220331W.,

ROsterhf ]Itr

ALTITUDE
TINTS

MET.RES

1200"
and above

800

600,

400

200

100

103 20 An Alia, Im deft * mok
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SHEET REFERENCE SYSTEM

Sheets are .described by their title

and by the geographical co-ordinat.s 2
of the south-west corner, prefixed by

one of four pairs of letters denoting

the quarter of the globe in which the
south-west corner of the sheet is

situated.
To give the co-ordinates, the latitude

is given first and separated from the

longitude by an oblique stroke

QUARTERING OF THE GLOBE
Greenwich

West 18G* Meridian 18G0 East 200

N.W. N.E.
9

Equator

S.W. S.E. '

00

EXAMPLES

The sheet titled 
7

FRANKFURT

woul be referredtoas

N.E. 50/6

The sheet fitted S
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THE GRID INDICATED ON THIS SHEETIS THE NORD DE GUERRE BLUE GRID.

INCIDENCE OF GRID LETTERS
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"Grid references ,rea given in kilometres

of'the lettered square.
Thus thegrid reference of GTERSLON

is R(s) 4468.
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one o tour pairt of letters denoting
the duarfir of the globe in which the
South-west corner of the sheet is
situated.
To give the co-ordinates, the latitude
is given first andseparated trom the
longitude by an oblique stroke.

QUARTERING OF THE GLOBE

Greenwich
West 1800 Meridian 1800

EXAMPLES

The sheet titled

FRANKFURT

would be referred to as
N.E. 5016

The sheet titled
MADRID

would be referred to as
N.W. 40/6

ADJOINING SHEETS
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Isogonic data revised by AMS

REFERENCE
Tunnel Station
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METHOD OF GIVING A POSITION
REFERENCE ON THIS SHEET

First give the code letters denoting the
exact degree of latitude and longitude
immediately to the South and West of the
required point. Then give in figures the
distance in minutes of latitude and in
minutes of longitude of the point from the
degree intersection so-described. Thus if
500N. is represented byAB and 230W. by
XY then the position 50o08 N., 220331W.
will be denoted ABXY 0827. Similarly if
500N. is represented by AB and 50E. is
represented by' PQ then the position
50017'N, 5038'E. is ABPQ 1738.

Scale -500,000StatuteMiles

.70 80 90 100 1

30 40 50
120M30 140 0 160 170 180180.

Isogonic data revised by AMS, 1944

own at 30 minutes Intervals

ARMY MAP SERVICE. U. S. ARMY. WASHINGTON. , C. 1.03531
7/44. NP 944

REFERENCE
Land aerodrome .............................................. Obstruction over 60 meters (200 feet above ground) Centre ofsymbol l
Landing ground .................... .......................... .0 arn Lighthouse or light buoy (Centre o star)-...
Water aerodrome (Centre of circle) .. .................. Lih. sl C nr f tr ........lih-

Seaplane mooring area or a nchorage (Centre of Stock). . Air light ........... ---

Hangar for airships (Centre of base) ...................... . - Overhead high tension cable. : ....................... x v v
Moorn g m ast for airships (Centre of base ) ... I........... . L Danger area ..... : .. .............. ............. ...... __.....
Landm ark (Centre of_ circle) description added . ... _ Explos ivesara...................... ................................. X -

"

Radioelectri .....tions. ................................

NOTE: The aeronautical symbols may be combined e.g. Land a nd w .sarmaerodrome withai ligh ft and radioielectric station.

P.A, indicates Position lpproximeite.

.Heightls in metro$ 559.
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